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VARIETY
*

>

Development of the System Under Which the
"Advanced Vaudeville" Circuit will be Operated
Rapidly Assuming Shape. Managers Engaged.
organization

vaudeville

their

was

system

the

of

circuit

which

under

&

Erlanger general vaudeville

representative.

The

&

vaudeville business end of K.

E.'s

theatrical enterprises will be conducted by

The

York Theatre

now

are

fices

the* floor will

About seven ofand other suites on
be acquired upon the termibuilding.

in use,

Erlanger's vaudeville

map

when

to travel over

full

They

impacting the
and noting the manner in which

houses,

kThe Far-West and the South will recqite no immediate attention, but will have
general managers appointed when theatres
have been thrown open for K. & E.
vaudeville in them.
In addition to the managers who will

•shull

cont inue in charge of the legitimate houses

•

those

feu- the directorship of the theatres placed

Klaw & Erlanger

in their charge,

will re-

quire 12 more, besides 18 stage managers,

and 18 orchestra

leaders.

no^ under way

Negotiations are

with

several seasoned vaudeville people for staff

and the following have already

positions,

E. D. Price, Ed. Lester, Melville Stoltz,

Louis C. Kilby, Charles A. Williams, A.
Coodrich, Ward Johnson, Hugo Marks.
William T. C.rover, David Robinson and

W.

J. Rostetter.

Mr. Price
ville

will be in

theatres

burg,

at

Philadelphia

and

Pitts-

with assistants for the active man-

agement
Kilby,

until

the

Mr.

of the houses in both cities.
this

of Poli's, at
•of

charge of the vaude-

foreign

Klaw &

have charge

will

Erlanger

theatres

at

Springfield and Worcester, Mass., with also

floor

New

of the

and*. native

departments,

who had a complaint
Mr. Werba said he wished

grievance.

to

into personal contact with vaudevil-

his

an

artist

believed

he

had

been

unjustly

had good cause for complaint,
he (Mr. Werba) wanted to hear the arttreated, or

The hour

ist's side.

set apart,

commencing

with the opening of the season,

is

from 12

and

staffs,

all

will

have charge of

all

house

reports of consequence on

the circuit will be forwarded directly to the

general offices in

Lawshe.

who

will

direction

of

Mark

have for assistant.

formerly dramatic

critic

Louisville "Courier Journal."

on

The

A.
E.

the

press

will

the

fight

the

is

to

last

i,he

that

conviction

local

&

K.

ditch.

a good fighter also, but

is

ultimately be forced to put

New

York.

he

will

vaudeville

in

or burlesque at the Lyric.

The Hueck Opera House Company

the

(Western
Burlesque
Wheel),
Hueck's Opera House (Stair & Havlin),
Lyceum (Stair & Havlin) and the Lyric

The three first named
were big money makers last season, but
the Lyric showed a loss.
The Shubert suit is pending, and comes
up for trial Sept. 12. Both sides will
(independent).

offer proof

looked

for.

cinnati

is

and an immediate decision
If the

Hueck

is

Co. wins, Cin-

closed to "Advanced Vaudeville,"

unless a theatre

is

Hyde & Behman's theatre to the Kasfern Burlesque Wheel has
given the K. & E. side the impression
that

they can do business under an

day policy

at

popular prices.

all-

will

FOUR MORTONS STARRING.
Vaudeville will not see the Four Mor_
tons during the coming season.

They have

arranged to again go over the legitimate
time, and probably "Breaking Into Soeiety y will serve the family for their

Tony Hart has been engaged

as a

mem-

ber of the cast.

NEW
The new

CASINO SHOW.

piece which will be presented

at tho Casino on August 19 will have a
sort of "Passing Show" flavor to it.

Sydney RosenfelcL
Ralph

Post,

book,

and

Jefferson

De-

the

>vrote

Alex.

Carr,

Maude Raymond,

Angelis, Blanche Ring,

Frank Doane and Melville

Ellis,

besides

several others, will have parts.

Saturday night, August 24, the first "Advanced Vaudeville" bill will be presented
at the New York theatre under the direc-

Klaw &

tion of

AH

acts

The date was
but

the

Erlanger.

appear have been

to

at

set

first

Saturday

for

opening

notified.

August 20,

later

decided

upon.

On

unquestionable

learned

that

authority

26.
is

it

Lloyd and, the McNaughtons will not appear on your side
until March 2, 1908.
This postponement was obtained by
Alice

Klaw & Erlanger, who intend to play the
two acts continuouajv once they arrive,
placing them in a musical production when
they

shall

have ceased playing- vaudeville

time.

\

'

»

'

THE

"FOLLIES" ON

•

ROAD.

I

LAFAYETTE AGAIN IN DETROIT^!

"The follies of 1907" will take to the
road after closing upon the New York
Roof. The piece will be rewritten to tell
more of a story, and the cast changed

vaudeville during the latter part of last

about.

season, with bookings from

Watson

Bickel and

show,

and

this

ramain with the

will

disturbs

the

placid

course

Wrothe

as a trio of comedians.

of

Bickel,

& Seamon

It is

-

Morris

office

New

in

York,

wbitfi

2.

I

playcl

the William

and

being remodeled, and will again give variety entertainments commencing with the sea-

un-

son.

heretofore

Watson

Detroit, Aug.

The Lafayette Theatre,

held the

The

bills will class

is

about with those

previously played.

men under

contract, but when a "certain
party" sent word to H. & S. that Bickel
and Watson were wanted, Hurtig & Sea-

Grace LaRue

not.
will also

probably remain.

was under an impression

LaRue

for his forth-

COLORED COMPANY COMING.
Chicago, Aug. 2.
Pekin Theatre (colored)
Stock
Company, with Harrison Stewart and
most of the original cast, is scheduled to
soon appear in New York City. They will

The

appear

in "Captain Rufus," the piece
running at the local house.

The

leasing of

managers

the

London, July

CONTINUOUS IN BROOKLYN.

The

between

confab

24.

out.

in

A

probably precede their departure, and this
may have something to do with the head

1

AUG.

coming Chicago production, but Florenz
Ziegfeld holds the contract and the girl.

vaudeville

same

month.

ALICE LLOYD'S DATE POSTPONED.

NEW YORK OPENS

Mr. Werba said that by next week a full
list of the staff engagements could be given

Shubert (formerly Park)
Brooklyn on Sept. 2 continuous

manager,

English

erected.

he had engaged Miss

the

the

expected to arrive here the

is

People's

(Jeorge Lederer

opens

who

second year.
really

controls four theatres in Cincinnati;

bert R. (iresham in charge.

When

Rarassford,

Thos,

the

E. as well as

Lyric

ing the month of October.
His trip witr
have a bearing on vaudeville, and he may
be accompanied upon _the sail over by

of the '•syndicate" leaving.

figured that K.

is

it

TRIP.

within the range of possibilities
that A. L. Erlanger will visit Europe duris

come into

will

The production branch will be located
on the same floor, with Jos. Hart and Her-

charge.

Luescher,

and

Slulterts,

mon remarked

tetter are musical conductors.

under the general

move the Lyric

this

derstood that Hurtig

m.

to 1 p.

will be played.
William T.
drover will be the overseer of the Shubert, in connection with his duties at the
Grand Opera House in the same Borough,
but Parker will be the man directly in

advertising will be

By

or

an assistant for each.
Mr. Goodrich was until recently the
stage manager at Percy O. Williams' Alhambra. Messrs. Johnson, Marks and Ros-

The press work and

for con-

siderable of this sort of time.

-

and while he- did not care to have
time taken up with trivial matters, if

week resident manager

Hartford,

fifth

"Bureau of Information."
all callers will be received and quesanswered. A room will be set apart

Mr. Aarons

been engaged

and the
revealed.

agents and anyone

lians,

or

not

and space provided for agents.
Mr. Werba, while giving the general details of the organization scheme remarked
that he had decided to give one hour each
day to personal interviews with artists,

have during the summer shown an aptitude

vaudeville,

will be adopted,

2 on the

the

come

into

,

will be the

tions

made

said to have already been

are

office.

Room
York
Here

who

-converted

act.

will

Morris

for

conducted.

ttyey are

will be given

pay admission to all theatres
called at, and report direct to either Mr.
Werba or Mr. Morris. A system of duplicate reports from house managers will
also be made, one to be filed in the offices
of the company, and the other for the

swing, will be

districts,

all

con-

an idea of

is

room

of the reporters

identity

1

in

entire

New York

about

of the

be divided into four districts,
East, Middle-West;, Far-West and South.
Each will have a general manager to cover
the territory in his district. For the pres*
ent, or at .the opening of the season,
Charles P. Salsbury will be stationed in
th* Middle- West.
Alfred E. Aarons will take temporary
charge of the East, but Mr. Aarons* duties
is

systematic

Routes and bookings will be arranged by
Mr. Werba and William Morris. A secret
service system of reporting on acts in and

will

the circuit

innovation for the

graphs of each

ville.

Arrangements

attraction*.

all.

up to small wooden compartments, containing a box wherein will be placed all billing matter, and a large aperture for photo-

flodr will be devoted to the affairs of vaude-

Klaw &

ings are to play the Lyric, and play inde-

it

An

&

which the Shubert-Klaw

•'ames Fennessy

each, with a super-

under
Erlanger book-

contract

the

of

manager attached to
visory manager over

organization.

nation of existing leases until the entire

country

the houses.

Mr. Werba's, who has planned the entire

New

of the

fifth floor

cancellation

opposition with K. A

duct of a vaudeville circuit

general offices of the con-

cern will occupy the

ha9 led to an interesting situation here.
The plan of the Hueck people is to secure
the

ERLANGER MAY TAKE
It

the carrying out of a booking contract,

McXally will have charge of the
press work for RoSton. In all cities where
uiore than one theatre is Operated by K. tic
E. for vaudeville, there- wHl be a house

An

the United States Amusement Company,
the corporation formed at the time the
Shubert affiliation with the "Syndicate"
occurred.

for'

Hugh

outlined this week by Louis F. Werba.

the Klaw

apportioned

ritorial* districts-

operated

be

will

will be sub-divided into the ter-

2.

The suit of the Shubert i against the
Hueck Opera House Company to enforce

pendent

department

the

for

August

Cincinnati,

PLAN OF ORG ANIZATION.

Klaw & Erlanger

,-a

SHUBERTS IN LAW OVER LYRIC.

KLAW & ERLANGEk S

Tho plan of

w-"!

—

m

"BILL" LYKENS' BENEFIT.
"Bill" Lykens is to be the subject of a
benefit at Saratoga some time next week.
Saratoga was chosen because the horses
are running there, and Lykens figures that
the presence of the track bookmakers will
work to his profit. The agent has been
a constant patron of the betting ring this
1

summer and that's why the bookmakers
all own automobiles.
The occasion being
so appropriate, Lykens may appear at his
own benefit, featuring his own great ballad success.

RYAN

>

organization

much

while

in

this

free publicity.

IN FIST FIGHT.
Cincinnati, Aug.

John

1.1

Ryan has been indulging in fist
fights lately.
Lower Vine street and the
Stag Cafe were the scene. Ed Anthony,
J.

manager of the Lyric, Cleveland, and supposed to be a friend of Ryan's, mixed it
up with the former vaudeville "magnate."
Bystanders
prevented
serious
damage.
The reason for the fracas was lost in the

,,

Good-bye Mr. Greenback."

colored

city hns received

now

fight.

VARIETY
The Empire Comedy Four saH August
opening at Prague on August 31. They
will remain -six months on the other side.
13,
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"Those Four Girls" are awaiting contracts for next season from the United
Offices.
M. S. Bent ham is taking care
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have

Instructions

88th St.

been
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to

all

Erlanger's vaudeville managers to

read Variety each week and keep abreast
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Rue

George MeDermott, the present super-

Newark, will be
manager of the Proctor house at
Elizabeth, when that theatre opens for

intendent of

Proctor's,

the

Laffltte.

vaudeville.
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from the cast of

retired

"Fascinating Flora" Saturday, night and
joined the

New York

Sadie

Jansell

Casino

piece.

took
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with

place

the

Marie Nevins, one of May Ward's
"Dresden Dolls," and Jos. Ray, the electrician of the act, were married last week.
Miss Ward presented the couple with a
set of furniture.

Building. Chancery Lane,
E. C, ENGLAND.

Advertisements forwarded by mall must be accompanied by remittance, made payable to Variety
Publishing Co.
1007.

by

Variety

AUGUST

Publishing

Mike

Ruber's

Museum

Corinne

opens

ducing a sketch whieh will be called "A
in the Cat skill."
Seventeen people

Night

Co.

Aug.

Shea's,

take part.

Johnson and Wells returned from EngOn July 29 (this week),
they Opened at the Union Square, the engagement having been arranged through
M. S. Bentham.
land on July 24.

Buffalo,

26.

Eleanor Fa Ik has been booked for
next season by the United.

all

.Walter (\. Kelly, has scored roundly in
London. The. English "Music Hall" says

"Mr. Keliy
Stuart and
Manchester's

Raymond have

signed with

"Cracker-Jacks."

is

achieved by Rose Stahl

2.

Max

Hurtig, formerly

manager of the

has been appointed

National, Rochester,

Day ton, o M

chief executive at the College,

The "Five Golden Graces," reduced to
will

join

average business of over $2,000

New York

is

Roof.

The high record has been made there by
the

of

"Follies

1907,"

being one

$2,455

The largest previous
amount received by the box office was
during the tenancy of Werba & Luescher
in the days of "The Red Domino." $2,008
was the high figure, until the Ziegfeld
show raised it.
night's

receipts.

Louis F.

Werba has been presented with
Panama hat by Anthony N.

Weber & Rush's "Dainty

where

Hurtig.

& Seamon

provide

will

has engaged a small boy to follow him
about on the street, with the understanding if the hat blows off, and is crushed by
a truck before the youth recovers it, the
latter receives no salary.

Addison Burkhardt's new musical comedietta,

"Paradise Alley," commenced

hearsal

Monday.

This

is

the

first

re-

of a

musical and comedy acts with a

"girly" flavor that Burkhardt

(Mrs. William A. Inman)

will return to the stage

in

a single sing-

ing and dancing act on August

the same time Mr.

William Brode, one of Pastor's pianis spending his vacation in Sullivan

Inman

About

2i>.

will

play, ap-

Lee Ottelcngui. for the past five years

ists,

county, N. Y.
*

resident

Newark,
Tausig has been appointed the
York agent for the International

Paul

Artisten Loge of Germany.

George
Europe to

Heno and company sail for
.lay.
They open at the Winter

manager of the Newark
will succeed

management

of

W.

S.

Waldinan's

The Esmeralda
at

Sisters are

theatre,

Clark
in

Mr. Clark assumes charge of
Gayety at Washington,

1?.

garten, Berlin, middle of August.

like it so well

that

it

is

here repro-

"Some people

are born in the world

and never get out of
worms, eat out their
hearts, and they die, sad in the world
they never knew."

of little things,

Trifles, like

it.

a cab driver called "Sam" who
front of the Hotel Cadillac.
"Sam" was on the stage for a nine-day
continuous run, asking Datas questions

There

is

stands

in

from

the

Since

when

orchestra

ap-

York

"Sam" has gone

then

man

the

memory

wonderful
the
New

with
the
peared
on

Roof.
train-

in

A

few "stag" dates
have helped him to believe he could be an
actor.
The other day "Sam" said he had
also written a sketch. "I put Pat Casey
in the sketch," said "Sam," "and then I
sold it for $200.
I wonder if Mr. Oasey
has seen it yet," thoughtfully remarked
•Sam," as he modestly confessed he had
ing for the stage.

the best Irish brogue in the world.

in

the

that city.
the

new

now playing

the Krestowski theatre, St. Petersburg.

Russia,

where

they

will

remain

until

While Lloyd Spencer, the

now managing a Texas

house,

nomologist,

was play-

Ely Theatre at Davenport, la.,
some time since, he tried out a new line
of the talk at the first show, and it failed
to go as well as he expected. Upon leaving the stage, Mr. Spencer remarked to a
person in the wings, "If I don't go better
to-night, I'll close."
Someone standing
around caught the "close," and repeated it
the

ing

to

Manager Burkell.

The manager

tened to Spencer, and demanded to

has-

know

why he had said that he (Burkell) intended to close him. Mr. Spencer stated

Alley" will carry eleven people, with .an

the circumstances, but Burkell refused to

the

B.

A. Rolfe

opening, and

closing

comedy

in

plot

is

Co.

prepar-

chorus and a

simulation of a

little

musical

comedy. Max Reynolds is the principal
comedian, with Lew Adams and Hurry
Cantor in support.

be convinced until the individual to
the

remark

had confirmed

whom

was addressed
When this was done,

Spencer's

of

it.

Burkell gasped, and said

:

"Great Heav-

ens! to think of an actor offering to close

himself for that."
Idalene Cotton (Mrs. Nick Long) had a

.narrow escepfe from serious injury the
other dav.
While riding in Dan Hiatt's
automobile with her young baby at Huntington, L. L, the machine ran into an
obstruction.

Mrs.

Long

high in the air, saving

the
It

sicians say,

contact
will

it

came,

l»«*l<l
the baby
from harm, but

her

leg

was

be two months, the phyLong can appear

before .Mrs.

Long and Cotton are
upon the stage.
booked for next season through the Morris

Alan J>alc. the dramatic critic, saw
Harry Lauder at the Moss Empire in Birmingham. England, and in a review of the
artist, printed by the "American" this
week, Mr. Dale does not like Lauder at
all.
lie says .lack Lorimer is preferable.
The critic lias made up his mind since
leaving New York three months Ago that
vaudeville will require the critical attention

of

During the time of the Thaw trial
Cracelyn Whitehouse, who goes with the

Murray-Mack show next season, was playa vaudeville engagement in a New
Kngland town. The manager of the thea-

ing

asked

Miss

Whitehouse, on account
if she would
consent to a newspaper, story dwelling
upon her acquaintance with the late
Stanford White.
Miss Whitehouse told
the manager to go as far as he liked, and
tre

of her striking appearance,

when the reporter appeared, he was filled
by the young woman with imaginary

office.

pearing in his former piece "Recognition."

New

the

"Paradise

ing for

broken.

Anna Doherty
"The Eight Darlings" will arrive next
Wednesday.
They go with a Western
Wheel show.

He

ing the expensive piece of headgear.

when

variety entertainment next season,

Duchess."

a-

We

Mr. Brady purchased it while on
the Isthmus for $150. Mr. Werba is wear-

the .talk of the. town," and

favorably compares his hit there with that

Daisy Harcourt will return in time to
play at the Valentine, Toledo, on Sept.

four,

An

series oi

opens Monday.
at

manager at Ham-

Simorts, stage

No. 8

3.

Murphy has never been nearer

Mr.

truth than the advertisement in this issue.

both

merstein's, arid Charles Grapewin, are pro-

will
Vol. VII.

of

and searched in
vain for capable girls, and in many instances the usual salary has been advanced somewhat 'to tempt candidates.

a genuine

LONDON,

Copyright,

Geo. E. Murphy, Walt E. Whitman and
Company, who play "Old Friends" have
had an advertisement in Vahibty for some
time, changing it each week with what
Mr. Murphy calls "Lessons." They have
contained any amount of philosophy, but

Brady.

84
,. 5

'

<

&

Erlanger at $2,500 weekly.

of

show Monday.

roof
her

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Annual
Foreign

booked to play over here for Klaw

is

ranks of

The managers

season.

this

fill

being maintained on the

M. SEIBT, Representative.

825.

importation

wheels have advertised

BARTRAlt

PARIS OFFICE,
0.

the

the merry-merry

with "The Rialto Rounders/'

The New Lyceum, Washington, a Western Burlesque Wheel spoke, opens Monday. The Gayety, the new Eastern house
in the same city, has its premier Aug. 19.

Representative.

English girls

burlesque are found particularly hard to

LONDON REPRESENTATIVE,
C.

have been re-written. The talk is also
new. Matthews and Ashley retain their
old characters of "dope fiend" and Hebrew.

Jay Hunt, of the Howard Theatre, Boswho is now abroad, sails, for home
August 10. The Howard opens August 2G

Representative.

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE,
W. ALFRED WILSON,

Matthews and Ashley have framed up a
new set of songs and parodies for their
act next season.
The "dope" number will

Notwithstanding

.

FRANK WIE8BERG,

will

girls

duced:

ton,

Chicago Opera House Block
(Phono, Main 4380).

the

there

Antwerp, Amsterdam
rtwt Copenhagen, playing the foreign time
secured- through H. B. Marinelli.
^
Brussels.

of current events.

.

.

From

31.

to

be used as before except that the verses

York City.

Klaw &
8IME

August
travel

the

daily

press

hereafter.

says so in the same article.

lb-

Mr. LaimVr

reminiscences.
ing,

Upon

the article appear-

a female sharp-shooter on the

bill

was

especially loud in her disapproval of any-

one playing on the same program who had
White crowd.
It did not annoy Miss Whitehouse, but

associated with the Stanford

the manager wishing to justify her, asked
if he should tell the facts.
Miss Whitehouse had evidently been reading Variety,
for she answered: "Oh.
don't mind her.
She uses 'splash' bullets."
I

VARIETY
EASTERN

Milwaukee, Aug.

The

rivalry

the burlesque

in

has

field

The

Milwaukee.

reached

2.

Columbia

Amusement Company (Eastern Burlesque
Wheel) has come into control of the Oarrick Theatre, which opened several weeks
ago with stock. The deal by which the
Garrick, formerly the Star, will go back
to burlesque, was closed July 25, when
the unexpired lease of Richard Kami, sublessee from Edwin Thanhouser, was taken

over by Harry Harris, S. R. Simon and
two or three others representing the Co-

lumbia people. Some trouble may arise,
as it is understood that when Mr. Thanhouser gave Mr. Kann a sub-lease Mr.
Kann was to make no theatrical engage,
ments without Thanhouser's sanction.
Mr. Thanhouser is believed to have been
in New York lately to engage a stock

company

it

as soon as

all

financial

had been satisfactorily settled.
Empire Circuit
(Western Burlesque Wheel) had offered to
spend upward of $35,000 on improvements
difficulties

claimed that the

is

on the Garrick, if they could secure a continued lease, shortly before the lease
which the Empire held on the old Star
informed
expired.
The Empire was
the Building Department would not permit the further use of the Garrick for
theatrical purposes.

towns, taking

provincial

time regularly

"The Ideals" left New York Wednesday
and opened in Altoona, Pa., the following
"The Rollicking Girls" opened in
day.
Uniontown, Pa., yesterday.

Two

"The
Champagne Girls" are at Milwaukee, and
"The Kentucky Belles" in Baltimore.
Chicago next week, with "Miss New York
other Empire Circuit Company

Jr.," in the

house.

the Al. Reeves Show.
Lea, acrobatic, go with
the Seven
to the

Roma

"Morning

The Three Sisters
Weber & Rush, and

Girls, jugglers, are billed

of

roster

the

Behman

Show, as arranged by Manager Jack SinPete Curley, Tommy
Carson Brothers,
James C. Morton, Rienze A. Bresee*, Ned
Doudy, James Kendis, Signor Alotte, Lola
Bigger, Mollie Williams, Evelyn La Tell,
Marion, Vera
Delia
Emmerett, Meta
ger, is

as follows:

The Moores,

Glenroy,

Reinze,

Little

Ursula

Goldie,

Curley,

Louis Sedgwick, Belle Court, Gladys* Le
Moine, Fannie Williams, Agnes Enright,
Jeanette Morton, Addie French, Johanna
Stiller,

Most of the others have been engaged
solely for chorus work.

NEW SHOW STARTS FROM

CHICAGO.

Margaret Manly. Minnie Stewart,

Nellie Smith, Margaret Earl, Jessie Mora,

Helen Williams and Capt. Fred Haley and
17 Zouaves.
Mario Armellino is musical director;
Herman Levy, advance agent; Fred Heroy,
electrician; John Ortis, carpenter.

PRIMROSE TAKES OUT MINSTRELS.
A few weeks only will be played by
Geo. H. Primrose in vaudeville before he
starts on a tour with his

minstrel

This will

Sept. 30,

troupe.

A CHEAP SHOWMAN.
Chicago, Aug. 2.
one around here ever heard of
Waterloo, Wis., until last week when out
of the depth of the woods, C. Failinger,
who runs the general store in the town,
and is a "showman" on the grounds that

No

he shows merchandise to men, wrote the
following letter to Frank M. Barnes.
Mr. Barnes' answer is also appended,

and after dictating the missive the agent
stuck a pin through the tiny spot on the

map

of Wisconsin which indicates

Waterloo used to be

at Chicago.

On

Mr. Primrose will appear at
Hammerstein's, and continue in vaudeSept.

ville until

the date of his Chicago opening.

SUES "GLOBE" FOR LIBEL.
cartoonist,

now

play-

McCay

his reputation has been

alleges

that

damaged by the

publication in that paper of a spurious
article connecting his

name with a brawl

at the race track with one "Spike" Sullivan,

a prize

fighter.

Dealer In
General Merchandise.
Waterloo, Wis., July 26.
F. M. Barnes, Chicago. 111.
Dear Sir:— I would like to get some attractions
costing about $10 or $12.
Can you help ua out?

Youra

B.

Obermayer, the
6.

(Signed)

C.

truly,

FAILINGER.

Chicago,

Mr.

C.

Pear

Failinger.
Sir:

Waterloo.

— Yours

received

July 27.

Wis.
and contents

noted
carefully.
The KLEVBN NRLSON FAMILY are
open for your time and will he pleased to play
the date, hut Mr. Nelson Informs me that he
cannot accept lees than $1R.00 for Waterloo.
Yours rery truly,
(Signed)
F. M. BARNES.

McCay.

agent,

returns

on

Girls," died last

(July 29), at his

home

in

this

city.

THOS.

FARR0N,

JR.,

DEAD.

was born

in Liverpool, England, in

1880, while his father who, at that time

SHOW.

William B. Watson, the manager, has
commenced rehearsals for a new show he
will place on the Western Wheel. It will
be called "The Oriental Cosy Corner Girls,"
and will fill in the week left open by the
addition of Wilkes Barre. The Western
also be

J.

Thos. J. Farron, Jr., died at the residence of his parents in Buffalo, N. Y., Sunday, July 28, from heart failure. The de-

managed

was of the celebrated team of Baker and
Farron, playing the provinces in "Chris
and Lena."- After touring England the
family moved to Buffalo, which has been

home

their

"Young Joe," as he was

since.

known,

familiarly

first

entered

the team being

known

pro-

as Farron and Fay,

and

the Fitz

joining

the

with Gus Fay,

fession, associating himself

Webster

"Breezy

Olympic.
The house opens September 2 under the
newly announced regime of burlesque.
Phil Sheridan's "City Sports" will be the

Time" company, after which they doubled
with a quartet known as the "Olympic
Comedy Four."
The following season he filled his
father's place in the "Chris and Lena"
Company, Mr. Farron, Sr., entering into
For the past five
commercial business.
seasons Farron and Fay were with Irwin's "Majesties."
Mr. Farron was a
promising young and faithful artist and
a writer of some very popular songs and

opening attraction.

lyrics.

ADAMS STREET NOW

OLYMPIC.

At a meeting of the Columbia Amusement Company board of directors at its
New York headquarters Monday morning,
it was voted to change the name of Hyde
Behman'a Adams Street theatre to the

He leaves a young widow, nee Kitty
Watson, of the Watson Sisters.

THEATRE ON CHURCH

SITE.

Cincinnati, Aug.

What
site

The
2.

appears to be a plan to secure a

for a vaudeville theatre took shape

last week,

when the congregation

by the

manager to purchase the church property.
A resolution was passed authortrustees

to

held at the residence

Lawn

Cemetery.

of the

Vine Street Congregational Church met
consider an offer from a theatrical

the

was

Lodge of Eagles and interment

local

Forrest

at

A MANAGER IN TIME.

to

izing

funeral

of his parents, the services being conducted

proceed with

the

on condition that the selling price
should not be less than $75,000.
That was the amount which Trustee
H. W. Bacus, announced had been offered.
The congregation wanted a larger sum.
The lot has a 75-foot frontage on Vine
street and is 90 feet deep.
sale

If

M.

New

Rochelle remains on the map,
Bentham may become a vaudeville

S.

manager. There is a theatre in the town,
which is used by Mr. Bentham over the
hot spell as a summer resort.
Julius Cann has some agreement with
the house, and

said he

by the

RUSSIAN REVOLUTIONIST HERE.
Maria Ossipona Mieler, a Russian prima
donna, who was at one time arrested at
St. Petersburg for singing the Russian
Revolutionary hymn at a meeting of
Revolutionists, is over here waiting for

when that

ceases to exist,

Bentham holds an option on the lease.
Mr. Bentham says he will take the
theatre to manage, but then, Mr. Bentham

knew

the

way

to

New

Rochelle

and after engaging an automobile to take up a party of friends from
New York, he had the chauffeur drive to
every town and village between here and
road,

Albany, but could not find his

own town

for six hour-j.

OK! GIRLS, DEL MAR'S MARRIED.

time.

Booking
wedding anniversary at his summer home, New Canaan,
Conn., last Saturday.
Even those who
Jules Delmar, of the United

Samuel H. Wallach &, Co., the vaudeville
producing firm, will presently put out a
new act under the title "Vogel, the Boy
and His Shadow, Nearly."
Henry Vogel is a baritone singer of some
note, and a midget will be employed as
his "shadow."
The act, which will be
played in "one," is the work of Byron
Detective,

Onlcy* co-author of "Brewster's Millions."

Offices, celebrated his fifth

weren't invited to the dinner party in the

evening

knew that some celebration was
when Delmar drove up Broad-

in progress,

way

to the

Grand Central Depot

in

the

afternoon.

Mr. Delmar occupied a small corner of
the cab, from which projected on

all sides

the materials of the dinner and gifts of all
sizes

and shapes for the Delmar youngster.

BIG ACT DELAYED.

WILLIAMS EXPECTED TO-DAY.

The big act employing 300 people to be
produced by Klaw A Erl anger next season has had its opening date adjourned

home

Upon Libbey Blondell's return, she will
appear in a "Johnny" act, importing four
English boys, who will come over with her

until January.

said

Another piece now under way will carry
100 people and be shown some time in

there whether a list of foreign bookings

for the purpose.

September.

Raymond Reuben-

stein is counsel for Mr.

August

FAILING EB,

O.

ing vaudeville in a quick sketching act,
has brought a $50,000 libel suit against the
"Globe."

NEW

PRINCIPAL AND TITLE ALIKE.

:

Monday

ceased

WATSON'S

where

2,

WinBor McCay, the

New York

2.

I. M.
Weingarden has organized for the Columbia Amusement Company, will start from
Chicago after all.
Mr. Weingarden has
been advised by the firm to proceed with
the* details originally planned by him instead of starting in New York and then
jumping to Columbus to open.
The same people engaged several weeks
ago will go with the show. They are Nat
Fields, Harry Harvey, Leo Kendal, Carrie
Seitz and about eighteen girls.
Sam
Scribner is expected here in a week or ten
days and will witness a few rehearsals.

Ruth Reynolds, Gertrude Wilson, Susie
Morrow, Vera Renard, Minnie Le Moine,

own
commence on

in the regular season.

The new burlesque show which

BEHMAN SHOW COMPLETE.
complete

business at the Lafayette, with his stock
company of 42 people, than the house did

&

Glories.''

(Western

"The Washington Society

next season.
Mr. Grieves claims he has done better

Of the crowd of girls to arrive here next
week for the burlesque shows, "The
Eight English Beauties" are consigned to

2.

DIES.

After an illness of four days caused by
pneumonia, Bert Pierson, last season with

Burlesque Wheel)

house in that city will
by Mr. Watson.

GIRL ACTS IN BURLESQUE.

August

at present running

manage the "Merry Makers"

regular houses beginning to-night.

Miner's "High Jinks" are due to open in

is

stock at the Lafayette in this city, will

other companies are due to play

Chicago, Aug.

The

Buffalo,

John Grieves, who

played by "turkey" organizations.

for the Garrick as he expected

to redecorate
It

While the regular season does not open
until August 10, this week saw the actual
beginning of burlesque activities on the
Western Wheel. Several companies left
the city to do their breaking in work in

BERT PIERSON

GRIEVES MANAGER "MERRY
MAKERS."

WESTERN SHOWS STARTED.

MILWAUKEE.

IN

Percy G. Williams

is

expected to return

At the United Offices it was
week that nothing was known

to-day.
this

made by Mr. Williams while abroad would
be given out upon his arrival^

VARIETY

LEO CARRILLO'S CARTOON OF THE WEEK

NOT THE WILLIS WOOD.
Kansas
Since the
langer

will

list

of theatres

Klaw & Er-

open during September was

printed in Variety last Saturday, there

has been a change of plan for this town.
"Advanced Vaudeville" will be played in
the Sam S. Shubert theatre here, not the

Wood. The Sam S. Shubert is a
much handsomer house. The new theatre
building
by the Orpheum Circuit was
Willis

probably the cause of the shift after
flection.

The Willis Wood

re-

will hold the

legitimate attractions booked by K.

SOME VAUDEVILLE

ALBEE REPUDIATES REPORT.

City, Aug. 2.

&

E.

The

Variety last week which
recited that a report "emanating from the
United Booking Offices" to the effect that
a change had been made in the contract
form issued by the William Morris office,
and which was denied by Mr. Morris, also
by Louis F. Werba, is taken exception to
by E. F. Albee by reason of the quoted
words.

Mr. Albee says that he neither caused
nor authorized any such report, and as he
is

the

head of the United
does not care to have that

responsible

Booking

Offices,

impression broadcast.

LAYING OUT
Bills for nineteen

19 BILLS.

houses which are ex-

pected to open on the

Klaw & Erlanger

by September 2 have nearly all
been laid out, said William Morris this
Week.

circuit

After sixty-four weeks of almost continuous work in the West, Parks and Zeno
are resting until
will

September, when they

appear in a new dancing

act,

Announcement

LEE HARRISON IN ACT.

August 26. It has been written by John
J. McNally and called "Rehearsal at Ten."
Four men and ten girls will take part.
Mr. Harrison will probably give his monologue in "one" during the piece.

Gresham

is

staging

it.

John Ford

rhargc of the dancing numbers.

H. R.
is

in

made

August 2.
by Manager

Fishell of the Garrick here that Klaw &
Erlanger vaudeville will be given in that
house during the coining year in the

intervals left

by independent booking

al-

The
glers,

Stellings,

MAY 60 TO LAW.
an English team of jug-

threaten to appeal to the courts for

a week's salary due them, they claim,
from the Keith management. The Stellings came over here about the first of
July with a new act. They were booked

week at the Union Square.

ready, signed up.

thin

The house was booked ahead with independent attractions by the Shuberts, be-

declares he expressly stipulated with J. F.

fore their coalition with K.

&

E.

These

Nash
his

in

act

Stelling

the United Rooking Offices that

was

to

work two shows a day

time not contracted
for in this way will be given over to "Advanced Vaudeville." The Garrick opens

only, his wife being too

Sept.

muddled here through the American, now
building, holding a franchise from the

The act went on at the Monday matinee,
and was afterward closed. Stelling says
he was refused any part of his salary, although his contract carriei! no cancellation

William Morris

clause.

dates stand, but

all

1.

The
Lee Harrison, the monologist, will appear in a Klaw & Erlanger production on

is

CLOSED;

IN ST. LOUIS.

St. Louis,

article in

vaudeville

Mrs.
hall

disband
Daniel

is

somewhat

office.

The Tyroleans,
more,

situation

at Electric Park, Balti-

after

Grans

to-night.
will

Mr.

open a concert

The other memNew York, where a new

at Oshkosh. Wis.

bers return to

and

act will be prepared

and produced.

The

ill

to play more.

artist then avers that he

was

or*

dered to play three times, but refused.

.The New York correspondent of "Das
Programm," the German paper, was told
by someone that Max Millian had a troupe
of trained frogs rea'.'y to show in vaudeville, and the yoii't
man printed it in a
{

recent issue.

VARIETY
MEYERHOFF SUES ARTIST.

SETTLEMENT DENIAL FROM

Papers have been served in an aetion
brought against Stanley, of Murphy, Stanley and Murphy (The Emerald Trio), by

CHICAGO.

Hans Meyerhoff, who
tist

uttered

libelous

The

him.

plaintiff

alleges that the ar-

statements against
asks
for $10,000

damages.
The Emerald Trio was complainant
against Meyerhoff in a case brought before License Commissioner John N. Bo.
gart recently.
TJhe artists demanded the
return of transportation, and the matter

by the payment of the
amount. It was shortly after this, Meyerhoff declares in his moving papers, that
Stanley injured him by making false
statements concerning him to fellow ar-

was

settled

tists.

House, Grossman & Vorhaus appear for
Meyerhoff, while the defense is in the
hands of the Actors' Legal Aid Society.

NEWSPAPER DEFENDS THE

Chicago, Aug.

Quite

2.

niKTY

managers, who refer to it as '"a brazen
falsehood without any basis of truth."

llrittons,

time announcements that we
first
have a desire to pay Klaw & Erlanger

the

fabulous sums for keeping off the vaudeLast spring
ville grass have come out.

a

to

testified

check

certified

which our people on bended
knees were supposed to be begging them
to accept. All of the bombast about new
theatres and international trusts has not
shaken a single plum from the sturdy

many

for

ACT PLAYS AS AGREED.

sheet, printed in the interest of the

tial

colored race, taking up, on behalf of

i

years.

"Our people show no disposition to pay

July 20, an article was printed with tbe
folowing pointed headlines:

"JOHNSON & DEAN STEAL TfLt BRITTONS' ACT.

the

of

While

fact,

the

The Majestic Theatre

of taking

and

The

from Joe Smith, the manager of the Four,
saying the Rockaway Beach agreement
.would be lived up to.

scheduled to open with vaudeville in October, under the Klaw &, Erlanger ban-

made against them by
Johnson and Dean by stating that George

Chicago five houses with highclass variety entertainment.

Primrose wore different colored suits of

and art that
crowned with."

ner, giving

Joe

style

swing
Auditorium is

the

It also defends

Britton

Rrittons from

the

Colonial

House, Grossman

&

an action to recover
from Klaw & Erlanger the amount of
$5,250 which she claims is due her under
will

C.

the

charge of theft

start

contracts with that firm.

Miss Galley
held contracts calling for 20 weeks' work
but only worked five.

Thomas

Q. Seabrooke and Louise Allen
Collier have been considering a partnership to play vaudeville with a new sketch.

Chicago, Aug.

A

statement from the

2.

Vaudeville

States

Kohl

offices of

&

a better act than the Brit tons.

This lat-

admission should never have

two new vaudeville theatres in
Chicago by a company of which Chas. E.
Kohl is the leading factor. Whether the
demand for vaudeville in this city en-

by

the

couraged the project, or the invasion of

advertising from

Klaw & Erlanger next season actuated the
to build, the announcement has

race

credence

proposed

the

to

building of

desire

been authorized bv Mr. Kohl.

The downtewn playhouse will' be erected
on State street between Jackson boulevard and Van Burcn street, in tl.e "loop"
The

district.

location of the other has not

yet been mentioned; but

it

Xorthwest

vicinity

side,

waukee avenue.
operated

in

the

in

will

be

The enterprise

conjunction

with

the

or.

of

the

"The Freeman"

be

respects.

McCREE SIGNS FOR STOCK.

at first caused

fact thai

Mr. McCree

in

some

view of

tin-

a vaudeville feature, but the amount of salary to be paid
the comedian weekly by the theatre people.

is

$400, explained the

move.

the

Tommy

Association.

Boys and

"School

now

Sept.

ING.

Frank

illness

of

up the book-

summer parks on
of

his

D'Ksta-lloom

the

the string

owing to the
partner. Harry IV-

Melville,

circuit

of

of the

title

is

on

Edwards

the

Girls,"

playing

Hammerstein's

The music for the new piece at Weber's
Music Hall will be written wholly or in
part by Mr. Edwards.
The show opens
Adelphi

.Maurice lloom has given

Gus Edwards

Miss Leon receives this distinction as a
reward for services performed in leading

theatrical papers that the Brittons could

BOOM GIVES UP MELVILLE'S BOOK-

ACT.

ured.

have easily induced two theatrical papers
at least, published in New York, to have
taken up their battle, on similar grounds.

ing of the

NEW
be the

will

working on. It
will be presented around New York the
week of Sept. 16, with Daisy Leon featact

Roof.

Ksta,

Junie McCree has given up vaudeville
next season to accept a position with the
stock company at the LaSalle Theatre.

The news

theatrical

new

on the stage.
Johnson and Dean
might have slighted someone by placing
their
advertisement in Variety only.
Such are the present conditions among

sudden

Chicago.

some

'•Rube Kids"

piece

controlled by

comment along Kroadway,

carries

members

other

Castle theatres, but will not involve the interests* of the firm in other

2.

initial bill.

of the colored

&

Kohl

passed

copy reader under the circumstances, judging from the tone of the
whole article.

Mil

will

in

Burns, the pugilist, was the feature of the

EDWARDS'

ter

gives

Castle

situated

theatre,

evening clothes on the stage over twenty

"The Freeman" blandly says that Johnson and Dean are better known and have

SAY TWO MORE.

Vorhaus, as counsel

for Celia Galley, declares that the foreign
artiste

&

K.

re-

burned area, opened its doors last Monday
as another on the circuit of the Western

is

years ago.

CELIA GALLEY WILL SUE.

booked for the

San Francisco, Aug.

Johnson lacks the

close imitation, as

Castle's will be in full

while

artists

could not be called a

it

next

&

some

sort.

ANOTHER FRISCO HOUSE OPENED.

following paragraph:

"Of course

the act and received a message in return

season,

Mr. Delmar denies that he ever spoke
West about the matter. Bailey and
Fletcher did not go. It is said that the
United offices was forced to guarantee
to

the

parently reticent as to the outcome of the
impending opposition here. Four theatres

Kohl

"I

Jules Delmar for this."

bookings for beach theatres, called the attention of R. C. Mudge, president of the
White Rats, to the case. Mr. Mudge wired

of

is said to have
have the authorization of

immediately," he

Urinous' act in the
headlines, the paper seems to qualify by

are ap-

officials

come over here and play

are to

me

salaries of

Johnson

accusing

directly

"You
declared.

Sadie and Joe Britton.

East wind."

who has charge

need of an act to
Although he had been
notified that the United offices were closed
to him, he called up Keith's theatre in
Cleveland, securing the team of Bailey and
Fletcher, who were playing that house, on
in

out his show.

fill

for

The story mentions the advertisement
of Johnson and Dean in Variety, and
goes on to say that the absent pair have
taken the act put on across the pond by

playing Keith's, Philadelphia.
Morris,

declared in the booking

it is

West was

offices,

Same Act

German
That Joe and Sadie Britton Put
On While There."

Dean

Hugo

Avon Park, Youngstown, O., to prevent
him from interfering with their booking
arrangements.
Avon Park was recently
cut off horn United bookings, on the allegation that West had withheld com mis
sions and failed to pay salaries.

the telephone.
Critics. Say It Is the

they are not proposing to pay anything. It is a long time since they were
disposed to be frightened by hot air or

In

contemplate

W. West, manager

of

Last week,

In the issue of "The Freeman" dated

Offices

legal action against J.

hem by Johnson and Dean.

The Avon Comedy Four are playing at
Rockaway, this week, as per
the contract held by them to do so. At
one time the Quartet was on the verge of

tribute at all to the dramatic mogul.

The

the charge of theft made against

for

$250,000,

Vaforwarded by
in

an advertisement,
Johnson and Dean, colored, from Russia.
It has led to "The Freeman," an influen-

An

authoritative representative of the
Kohl & Castle Company said: "This is not

The United Booking

there appeared

recently

The report that the United people had
Klaw & Krlanger $4,000,000 in ten
annual payments if they would stay out
of the vaudeville field is explicitly and
most emphatically denied by the Chicago

offered

they

UNITSD CUT OFF BOOKINGS.

BRIT-

TONS.

vaudeville tree that has been flourishing

Morrison's,

V

23

out-of-town,
theatre,

playing

Philadelphia,

the
the

new
week

commencing the season at the
Broadway hall, Oct. 7.
Al Levering, who was scheduled to assume the managerial reins of the Weber
show, and Music Hall, has reneged on
the job. Inducements offered by Charles
Frohtnau. when that manager returned
before

from Europe, brought Mr. Levering back
into

his

fold,

to join the

which he intended leaving

Weber company.

Family theatres

in Pennsylvania.
D'Ksta
with typhoid fever and the work of
getting the theatres in readiness for openis

ill

CHAS.
Chas.

ing

falls upon Boom's shoulders.
The Family, Chester. Pa., opens Labor
Day.
Improvements costing $:UMM> have
been made in the house, and next Reason

have a new equipment °f opera
Chairs and scenery and an orchestra of
it

will

live

pieces.

MOZART HAS BOOM'S HOUSE.

B.

B.

MADDOCK.

Maddock.

pears on the front

whose picture ap-

page of this

issue,

is

an example of what can be accomplished
by the right man given the right chance
in
the vaudeville field.
Mr. Maddock
came from the comic opera field under
Frank Perley, and entered vaudeville as
business manager of Lasky, Rolfe &

Co.'s "Military Octette."

NAT WENTWORTH.
When

Mr.

Wentworth

MntneO

the

management

assistant

of tbe ICiMlon Thentre, San Fran
he ronnded out a career of marked v«>n»n
Mr. Wentworth holds tbe
<ord run as
dint
bulla
at the Mission.
His micreil on the
Pacific Coast uns Influenced him to iv.iect several
offer*
flattering
from the oth<T shit- of *he
rlaco,

tllity.

Rockies.

Pittston. Pa., Aug. 2.
Family Theatre, which was under

The

i

•

The Pennsyl-

sanne (wife of 0)1. Bordcverry), and Lavine and Leonard have been engaged
through the II. I?. Marinelli ofbYe in

which controls the
The house will open

York to open at the Folies Bergere. Paris,
on August 31. Mile. Lausanne will ap-

management of D'Kst t
-<Ms<m. has been secured by
the

vania

Amusement

Mozart
Sept.

2.

Circuit.

The Bounding Gordons. Leonie de Lau-

(V...

& Boom

last

Ww

pear in a new

act.

When
tive

the firm of Lasky, Rolfe & Co.
Mr. Rolfe, realizing his execuability, signed him as his assistant

and

his

dissolved

to

know

many
of bis

friends

new

will

be

glad

position as assistant

manager and general stage director of the
B. A. Rolfe Co.'s attractions.

—

VARIETY
Hopewell, N.

FORUM

ARTISTS'

wish

1

Confine your Utters to 150 words and writ* on on* side of paper only.
Anonymous communications will not be printed. Name of writer must be signed end will
held In strict confidence.

If

desired.

Buffalo, N. Y., July 29.

to

in

your

Artists'

We

paid.

Joseph, Mo., July

paid us our

Grant:

booked us for $25

enclose with this letter a sworn copy

of statement which this Chas.

When

7.

the manager

week's salary we were
showed our contract. He

Forum of July 27 regarding charges of
''trimming" as laid against me by one
(has. Grand, though his name is Chas.
I

we would play
were to open in St.

tract with Mr. Pincus that

or get
letter

first

$25 short. We
said he had none like ours; that the agent

than our contract

less

New York

After riding 1,500 miles from

Grant has

City to open on the circuit he said "If

him for all money due him from me, and
would ask that in a spirit of "fairness/'
which is the rock upon which Variety
bases its policy, that you publish both
liis letter and the enclosed statement.
The C. G. Williams whose signature is
attached as witness to statement is the
manager of the Temple Theatre, Detroit.
Mr. Williams is thoroughly familiar with
the entire matter, has examined my
books, which showed this Chas. Grant's
claim for any money due him, and will
agree with me in the statement that Chas.
Grant received a little better treatment
from me than he would have received at
the hands of almost anyone else had his
statements of and actions toward them
been as they were toward me.
Chas. Grant, as known to me and many
others, is a young man possessing a most
vivid imagination and absolutely no regard for the truth in even its weakest

you want to play the circuit under our
contract you can if not, you are discharged

t

'

form.

Harry Scars.
(Copy.)
Detroit, Alien.. July lfi, 1807.
Grant, having received pnyment In
full for all claims on Harry Scars and having
Klven him my receipt for same herehy affirm thai
any statement or statements I Khali make at any
tlme after this date to the contrary ahull be eon
st rued as
wilful libel and statement of untrutii
against said Harry Sears.
(Signed) CHAS. GRANT.
Witness: C. G. Williams.
State of New York,
County of Erie,
ss.
City of Buffalo.
Harry Stars, being duly sworn, deposes and
says that he is the Harry Sears mentioned in
the above letter, and that the above is a true
copy of the statement the original of which is
signed in the handwriting of Chas. Grant ami
witnessed by C. G. Williams, and signed in his
own handwriting.
Harry Scar*.
Sworn to before me this
'.MMh day of July, 1907.
C. N. McMichael,
Commissioner of Deeds for Buffalo, N. Y.

Chan.

(A reference to the letter printed last
week, written by Chas. Grant, will inform
Mr. Sears that Mr. Grant said he was
obliged to accept a lesser amount than he
claimed was due through privation, caused
by Mr. Sears having continually asked for
and received postponements of a legal
action to recover the amount, which had
been instituted by Grant against him. The
above receipt in full is unique. The man

who pays
he owes

100 cents on the dollar of
is

what

not in fear of "statements"

payment has been made.

Some

1

am

emphatically understood thai

it

not the Florence Moore of the vaude

team

of "Moore and" (1 forget the
end of it, perhaps someone in
"Puckerbrush" can enlighten me). 1 am
Florence Moore, who goes with the "Bon
Tons," and 1 do publicly thank Florence
E. for changing her billing, and thus sparville

me

ing

humiliation

the

Munyon

Dr.

says, "there

cheer up, little vaudevillian.

We

closed as re-

am

v\hen I

sipping

my

is

hope," so

1

am

chocolate and you

Do you want any

more,

Moore?

don't.

you

don't

think so?

man

Didn't you

Clipper."

preferred

know

specifics

the

— Ed.)

N. Y. City,

.July

27.

Editor Variety:
In answer to Dolan

and Lenharr, John
and Bertha Gleason and Fred Houlihan's
letters to Variety.
We signed a contract with Louis Pincus f<»r ten weeks on the Western States
Vaudeville Circuit.
Also a verbal con-

at noon Gilletti called up to

say he could not leave, due to one of the
monkeys becoming too ill to appear, having been confined in a room where gas had

about the amount was correct, but that
The house manit was purely an error.

that the best news in "The Clipper" was

ment from the

ager at

team

Joseph, Mo., had asked

St.

to continue playing the circuit, and

the difference would be forwarded,

if

found

and returned home.

amateur, to the front.
Trusting you will keep
work, I beg to remain,

Yours

Genaro's

state-

ments, and to give maunders an insight
into the stamp of person they are harboring under a pirated name.
The envelope was addressed to Variety, and
inside

myself.

Mr. Pastor's playhouse, and simply wish this noted to prevent a confusion of names.
Eddie Clark
(and his "Six Winning Widows").

SUN BOOKS FOR ALMOST

"For

ioo.

Artists'

Forum."

Ed.)

to-day that he expected before the

season had become far advanced to have
the bookings of over one hundred vaudehouses of the smaller type in Penn-

ville

and the Middle West in his
Mr. Sun has nearly that number
under his change now.
At present Mr. Sun books for nine of
his own houses, besides the many other
He
chains for which he acts as agent.
was the first to inaugurate vaudeville in
this section of the country and has seen

my name

or agree that

my

work should

ture.

As the

Goddess" and

principal

my own

points

of

session

by Jesse L. Lasky, the vaudeville

producer,

certain

facts

relative

to

the

passing of $400 from Mr.

Browne, a California female impersonator.
It all happened some time ago, and in
England. Messrs. Lasky and Browne were
in that country together, having travelled
from New York, Mr. Lasky with the inteutiou of placing "The Black Hussars"
on the other side, and also with the
secondary
motive of "springing" Mr.
Browne as a foreign novelty upon his re-

associated in his business

Browne appeared only once.
some time since then, and the $400
has been elusive. Mr. Lasky has at last
decided to invoke legal machinery to
trace it. Mr. Browne is in San Francisco

ventures with O. G. Murray, well-known

now, a member of a stock company there.

grow

steadily

until it reached the pres-

proportions.

and equal owner with Mr. Sun of the SunMurrav houses on the circuit. As soon
as the new Sun Theatre, which is now

he presented under Mr. Davenport's signa-

LASKY WANTS MONEY BACK.
Leon Laski, the attorney in the Park
How building, has had placed in his pos-

One show at the Hippodrome, Brighton,
England, was sufficient to put a torch to
the expected explosion.
Mr. Browne aplx'ared in his character of
"Cleopatra."
They do say he was elegantly costumed,

peared in a daily paper, the authorship of

sell

cancellation.

turn.

it

did not

Mr. Morris asked where he was tele"242 Spring Street," rephoning from.
plied Mr. Gilletti. Morris, in his automobile, drove to that address, but failed to
find the number.
Upon returning to his
office, he was informed that Gilletti had
been in while he was out, confirming the

charge.

ent

I

that announce-

This he would not

svlvania

Sheepshead Bay, X. Y., .Inly SO.
Editor Variety:
In a review of "The Goddess" playing at
the Union Square this week, which ap-

port,

make

stage.

Lasky'a bank
account to the assistance of one Bothwell

the National Vaudeville Association,

for

was asked by Morris to go over

do.

should be happy and honored

1

indeed to appear at

said

Gilletti

to Philadelphia and

not

Gus Sun, manager, agent, and amusement director and exclusive booking agent

Bailey,

Of Bailey and Brown.
Mr. Genaro complained
through the Forum of this woman making use of his wife's (Bay Bailey) name.
For unmitigated brazenness the reply has
no equal. It would not be printed were
Mr.

Eddy
is

Springfield, O., Aug. 2.

week

marked

to play at Pastor's

billed

sincerely,

proof of

York, July 31.

Will you kindly mention that the
Ciark,

up the good

Ray

in

Miller Roberta.

New

Sir:

not

parisons are odious.

29.

Yours of the 24th in Variety
noted, and I heartilv thank vou for the
boost you have given me.
appreciate
1
the fact that a boost from such a wellknown act as Genaro and Bailey will go
a long way in booming me, an unknown

it

the

am an

I

Editor Variety:

York, July

Mr. Dave Genaro.

(Last

Kickapoo Medicine
admirer of Variety,
but please bear in mind that such com-

Show!"

— Ed.)

New
Dear

from

"Notes

This the act refused to

to be $25 more.
do,

the

Mr. Snn

is

promoter

theatrical

of

Richmond,

Orphium

generally
over.

gave no further heed.

escaped.

>

"Diana of the Chase." but

claim

and resting under the impression

fession had given up any idea of finding
anything readable in that paper years
ago? Certainly it must have struck you

opens, the booking offices of Mr.

full

clusion that Gilletti had been "tampered"

Pincus upon being asked for his
version, said that the above statement
(Mr.

one of the principals.
wrote "Diana of the Chase" some time
1
ago for Mr. and Mrs. Sidnev Drew.
Mr. Davenport is a relative of Mrs. Drew.
Sidney lhew bought and paid for my

the

to "The

it

would take a pride in having the fact
known. A receipt in full when given for

amount turned

said a

that the pro-

the piece was accredited to Harry Daven-

ple

reply, and upon arriving here
was told he would open at Philadelphia
on July 29. Last Saturday Mr. Morris
received word over the telephone that Gilletti could not play the engagement, although nothing previously had been heard
from the animal trainer relating to any

favorable

On Monday

was surprised when Variety

I

Forepaugh-Sells

Gorman qnd West.

Gilletti wrote from the other side to
Morris asking for time.
He received a

that the foreigner would play as agreed,

Decatur, Ind., July 30.
Editor Variety:

treatment,

day matinee.

with,

So we were obliged to come
back to New York; 3,000 miles in all to

Street Opera House last

liestuut

Mr. Morris at once jumped to the con1

quested.

play one week.
Unprofessional

<

inability to fulfill the date.

Florence (X- Y. Z.) Moore.

peo-

after

truly

twelve-ten,

are doing your "first one."

;

for balance of circuit.

our

getting

of

salaries mixed.

As

Monkeys did not open at the
Monday, and William Morris, who books that
house, says he was finally notified of the
cancellation two hours before the MonGillctti's

jealous of you, especially at

read.

signed, I also hold a receipt in full from

I.

GILLETTI DID NOT OPEN.

29.

other

Kditor Variety:

Replying

July

J.,

Editor Variety:

in

be

course of
located

erection

there.

the general

oilices

in

O.,

will

At the present time
of Mr. Sun are in the

Theatre building, from which
between siv and seven hundred acts re-

ceive

It is

Ind.,

Springfield,

Sun

but Mr.

time.

ACROBAT INJURED.
Joliet,

One member

of

the

111.,

Aug.

2.

acrobatic team of

Coyle and Coyle met with a serious accident at Del wood Park Theatre this week,
lie slipped
feats,

in

one of the team's two-high
the shoulder and nock.

striking on

The left shoulder was dislocated, and the
acrobat sustained serious internal injuries.

"The

sketch are mark-

M.

S.

I

lent

ham has

placed Einmett Cor-

edly similar, you will catch the drift of

rigan

mv

the managers of the United. Mr. Oorrigan
opens A tig. 20 at Shea's, Buffalo.

remarks.

Kenneth Lee.

for

the entire coming season

with

and King, the "sister" act,
go to Europe after finishing the coming season with l^eavitt's "Rentz-Santley"
show.
Marshall

will

.

—

"

-
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THE OTHER SIDE
By

A

few weeks ago

rummage among

was

I

privileged to

the "curios" in the pri-

administration

the

Western

the

of

Vaudeville Association.

We

commenced a

discussion as to al-

leged unfair treatment

He

accorded artists.

me

pointed to a drawer, and told

to

look over a few intellectual letters received from grateful artists which were

treasured by the Association.

This

is

a

specimen:
•To Martin Beck, Ksu..
Dear Mr. b««-k: 1 uave applied to your office
again for tbe orpbeum circuit, and aa you uo
uot Heem Inclined to give it to me, 1 intend 10 ua»e

—

excellent

tue

all

pneum

noticea

received In the orenlarged and pmce
piajr
tne ten cent

1

cltlea pnoiotfrapnlcatiy
In the lootdea ot and

them

wherever you

nouses

uave

a

theatre.

Yours, etc."

The

who

artist

signed the above letter

had played the Orpheum Circuit for two

The Orpheum man-

consecutive seasons.

agement did not deem

it

wise to play the

him

act a third time, and notified

way

kindly

there

The

ritory.

waa plenty

result

The

letter quoted.

ceeded in securing the

Here

in

a

of other ter-

waa the impertinent
artist

has not yet sucten-cent

circuit.

another "nice" letter:

is

•To Mr.

—

weeks
l>ear Friend:
I have worked 82 aolld
for you, and worked hard, making goud everywhere.
have been lue biggest hit >our rotten circuit baa ever known, and laat weea goi
otoe curtain calla and a speech at l>ts Moluea.
let you bave tne gall to aa* ua to open tbe auow
here.
But we dun't have to work, we've aaved

We

a bit. When we iound we nad to open the show,
my nusband went ami got drunk and reiuaed to
is this tbe wsy you treat periormers
go on.
lours,
Mho nave stack to you?

A

mimic caused a good deal

certain

merriment at the

'Frisco

Monday afternoon he
not

"lift

'em"

oil'

of

Orpheum on the

did not

their seats

— well he did

— and he

:

tade

the usual exit at the prompt instance,

denouncing the manager for the

loudly

"Say! where

benefit of the stage hands.

in

h—

1

Where

my

is

John Morrissy—I'll show him

is

that

at once.

and he
the act up

tives were entirely misunderstood,

was accused of trying to tie
and prevent the opposition getting

it

complain of the lack of appreciation shown by managers. Long and
sad experience has taught the manager to
control his feelings and to put it in the
artists

words of one of the big men: "If you give
a performer an inch, he will want a yard."
As an illustration a situation which occurred at Keith's, Philadelphia, will interThe stage manager was confronted
est.

with an awkward difficulty, inasmuch as
the bill contained three or four names
each of which was fully entitled to headAfter much discussion with
line honors.
his superiors it was decided that the big
people should be billed alike and that to
all possibility

of causing

man

absolutely

or jealousy a

and a cheap act should be

ill

feeling

unknown

billed as head-

liner.

Early next morning a poor, shabby
looking artist with an imitation dress suit
case stepped from a train and made his
way up Chestnut street. Picture his absolute astonishment to find himself "billed"
He
for the very first time in his life.
could not believe his eyes and even
stepped up and
if

felt

saying,
great,

angry and indignant mimic simply

said:

"How do you

do,

sir.

I've

never

had the pleasure of meeting you before 1"
Aa an instance of the way an artist can
misunderstand the motives of managers
just because they are managers I'd like
to repeat a story I heard from one very
high up in the United Booking offices.

—

Two

very

fine

young

fellows

made

rather a good impression with an excellent sketch,

and have been kept busy dur-

ing the last few months.

Recently they

New York

where they finished
the season. They were being discussed by
a gTOup of managers, and every one agreed
and actors were very
that the act
bright, and their recent rise in the busiarrived in

waa

the subject of

much

favorable

comment.
The manager who was looking after the
booking of the act suggested that the boys

modern vaudeville to teach managers or
For
either manners or morals.
this we have schools and churches, and as
the best right of government lies in the
consent

July

29.

As he passed

(editor's note preceding Bert Levy's

ist"

"The Other Side," in last week's
Variety) is a deeply diplomatic line.
To efface the harm done by the un-

"What name?"

"Headliner," aninquired the old man.
swered the newly-found star.
For the first time in his vaudeville life
he neglected to shake hands with the
stage hands and barely noticed the orchestra or stage manager. He made straight
for dressing room Number One on the
stage and deposited his shabby grip and

necessary

be

thinking

artist

efface the

unthinking artist himself.

it

will

This, I beg to hold,

is

the

of

vaudeville

who

the

stage,

delight

in

faults

forth

strains

the

"honest"

equally

Anarchist,

hurl from the safety of their obscurity,

envious obloquy at those who, whatever
their faults, are without defense.

As impossible as to separate from the
army of reputable managers and agents
the occasional faker and thieving speculator.

with those to be taught.

As impossible as

light without darkwithout cold. And undesirable
the case of the artist, because, in many

ing" artist

them

you make of the unthinking
a thinker, you kill the artist in
if

this I do not

mean

that a think-

cannot be an artist, but that many
cannot
thinkers.
be
Ruskin

artists

says,

"Show me an artist who talks of
I will show you a second-rate
if he talk much of rules he is a

and
man, and

rules

man, and not an artist at all."
The true artist has a gift. He knows

third-rate

why

not

or whence, nor does he care, but

as the bird sings, regardless of
rules, so the

written

artist does his thing, with

his

whole heart and soul, and

be

real,

chestra.

with

all

mal,

yes.

art

his

they

that

on

reflect

all

all

unthinking when reading of the vaude-

The

them as
them

knows

reader

clowns, and does not want to think

But the initiated know better. While
is always the occasional "ham" who
makes himself ridiculous, the very great
majority go in and out of the alley stage
They are hard working,
door quietly.
conscientious people who seldom meet the
manager, and not infrequently do not
meet each other during a whole week's
engagement. As a class they mind their
own business to a commendable degree.
I have seen outsiders, with hungry ear
and inquisitive face, intrude into their
1
social conferences a thousand times.
have yet to see an artist "butt" into a

there

conference of outsiders.

And good feeling between men, whether
managers, artists or agents or newspaper
men, will also remain a personal matter.

When
men

er

is

Fpr the unthinking reader puts
in one class, and all readers are

artists.

in

By

principle objection to these covert

shafts of ridicule against the "unthink-

man,

cases,

lie

The

re-

teachers

should

ness, heat

proceeded to hand his music to the or-

Calling the new star aside the manager,
good naturedly, explained the situation
and asked him to quit. But the "headliner" stood on his rights and dignity, absolutely refusing to give up the star's
room.
"I'm the headliner," he proudly
said, "and I want all that's coming to
me." The stage manager appealed to him,
but the haughty one was obdurate. The
manager in telling me the story explained: "I was afraid to lose my head for
he might have quit and left us without a
headliner.
I just had to keep my teeth

so-called

dragging

which would never otherwise be noticed; who confound hypercriticism, ridicule, blackmail and ill-natured sarcasm with real criticism, and
who, ungoverned by the law which re-

trifling

with

so

the choice of

beings,

otherwise.

As impossible as to separate from the
honest and capable critics who are really
actuated by a desire for the betterment
critics

governed,

the

of

sponsible

villian.

as impossible as

locking the door put the key in his pocket,

So, a prominent
prima donna, into dressing room one—on
the stage, for she had several quick
changes to make. Finding the door locked
he discovered that the "headliner" had
taken possession.

to

undesirable.

is

it

him.

into the theatre he asked

the doorkeeper for mail.

art-

article,

artist

to show Miss So and

name stepped forward,
"Anybody looking for me?" The

O.,

"The harm done by the unthinking

the billboard to see

he was dreaming.

arrived and the stage manager proceeded

Mr. Morrissy was standing near and at

Canal Dover,
Editor Variety:

To the surprise of the booking manager,
when he told the news to the act, his mo-

Many

ISSUE.

"The Oaks,"

was decided to give two season's booking

Where's John

the sound of his

NUGENT TAKES

C.

J.

it

In the meantime several real headliners

I'll

Morriasyt"

ness

be given their route sheet for next season
so they could take a vacation— in fact,

avoid

ganisation or of any organ devoted to the
upbuilding of the great institution of
artists

throw

bum manager.

contract in his face.

why each

Bert Levy.

vate desk of a certain manager prominent
in

manager of Keith's Philadelphia,
dressing room now has a name
instead of a number on the door.

the stage

if

He

the rules of art.

Not because

his

are neither cowed nor todied

The

and

to the thinking

which revolve in opposite direcbut to the same end. Should these
wheels lock spokes, they wreck not only
machine.
each other, but the whole
Neither manager nor artist governs the
eternal law of supply and demand, but
they are governed by it. The thinking
wheels

tions,

rich,

abnor-

now

—

artist

is

managers

between

I refer

element of both classes cannot but be
friendly because they are both in the
same business. Many machines have

squares

intellectual

— and

into

they managers or artists.

relations

artists

to

But

disappear.

dividing lines

friendship, be

his gift

unconsciously

man

personal affinities attract
all

the

see

to

rejoices

manager get

so long as he puts his riches back

the show business, and the thinking

in

manager, who

is

the servant of the real

faculties are out of proportion to his gift,

purchaser, the public, rejoices to pay the

but because his gift is out of symmetry
with his intellect. It is because of this

high salary, provided only that the act

abnormal gift that he commands an abnormal salary. It is because of his otherwise normal average that he has faults
and follies in common with his fellows.

What
brag or

he

if

make

his privilege

does

foolishly

boast and

himself ridiculous?

That is
and does not seriously affect

either the thinking artist or the thinking

manager.

They know that

he be not a
real artist the obscurity of the long grass
awaits him as surely as ultimate oblivion
awaits the critic who prostitutes his high
if

is

worth what he has to charge the public
for it. Neither can cheat the other without cheating the public, from which both
draw their initial right to exist, and while
temporary exceptions may blind the unthinking, the thinking element of our
profession

know

full well

that in the last

analysis the public refuses to be cheated.

The
chine

which regulates
of our ma-

real tangible belt

the complicated

all

is

wheels

the contract, and all

pertinent

teachings should tend toward raising the

mission, as the slough of disrepute awairs
the "shoe-string" manager and bribetaking agent.

toward
unthinking
that they write their honor with their
signature.
J. C. Nugent.

In short, the foolish talk of the unthinking artist is a personal matter, and
our own George Washington has said:

several pieces, and a player in vaudeville.

to have his stuff

"Personal habits, customs and costumes,

He has asked that

as I

eating, drinking, breathing

as written, which has been done.

together.

As a

last resource I threatened

Hung from the room and
anticipated he threatened to quit and

and speech,

in-

'bust up the show.'

cluding, presumably, the care of the teeth

There is no doubt that if you give the
wrong sort of an artist an inch he'll take
a yard. If anyone doubts the story, aak

and

nails,

are

not subjects

of govern-

ment."
It is

standard

(Mr.

business

integrity;

Nugent

is

ait-1

known, author of

well

his

letter be

printed
If

Mr.

Levy desires to debate the points Mr.
Nugent raises, he will do so, otherwise

we
not within the province of any or-

of

impressing upon thinking

shall

issue.

answer the

—Ed.)

letter

in

our next

VARIETY

SAN FRANCISCO NEWS
By W.
Variety's San Francisco Office,
1115 Van Ness avenue,
San Francisco, Aug.

Alfred Wilton.
vaudeville,

in

has entered

the ranks of the legitimate, playing lead-

ing roles at the Central Theatre, Everett,

2.

Lottie Gilson is spending a short vacation

some time

for

Washington, of which house her husband,
is manager.

Chas. Royal, the song writer,

on the Ooast.

Richard Jose, the silver-tongued singer,
at present featured at the American Theatre,

be a K.

will

&

E. attraction next

The foundation of the Valencia Theatre
has been completed and the steel frame
work is being erected. This is another

James Post has returned to town after
an extended stay at his home in Victoria.
His wife (May Ashley) is with him. Their
plans for the coming season have not yet

Harry

who has been

Vallios,

musical comedy

in

the

the pleasures of the evening.

appearance of Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Mason at the Mission July 22 was
marked by the presentation to them of a
first

and very appropriate floral piece by
the Metropole Club, of which Mr. Mason
is a member.
large

a

are becoming quite

factor in the social life of the vaudeville

who

and their
midnight scampers are gaining more than

artists

travel this way,

local fame.

Tom

Orpheum, and the acts selected
were Willie Zimmerman, the impersonator
from the Empire, and Tom Gillen and
Sing Fong Lee, the Chinese violinist, from

of

the

Zimmerman

the National.

took the entire

Empire orchestra with him
room musicians.

reinforce

to

The

the drawing

guests

assembled expressed their approval of the

spoke

and

combination,
of

highly

the

democratic

the

with which the society
them.

Kelly and

of

Violette,

is

Did, of the El Did

open at the

Cycling Trio,

Wigwam

July 22,

from the stage to the orchestra pit
while rehearsing his act upon that date,
severing an artery in his leg.
It will be
some time before he will be able to take
his place in the act.
Because of this ac-

was unable

and the house was short an

to

fill

leaders

artists

San

to

improve.

W. H.

The

late

manager of the "Globe," has taken the
temporary
"Review."

vaudeville

editorship

of

the

Esco Ives has returned from his hunting trip in the mountains of the North.

Globe have yet to be

affairs of the

and

meantime Sullivan

the

in

Considine can only give one week's time
in San Francisco, a condition they will
not long allow to exist.

World and Kingston opened
pheum July 28.

at the Or-

PRESENT WATCH TO MUDGE.
presented

people,

of construction on

the

this

week to R.

C.

open at

artists

and managers, who are living for

CAN MAKE "SOME

Charlotte Hill,

who has

offered a xylo-

able to get some of the "big time."

Edith Fletcher, daughter of the old-time
musical

artist,

Wm.

Fletcher, and herself

NOISE."

has

resigned,

while the brilliant but cometary Mountford

To

pursuing his solitary

also

is

you

tell

a long

tale

"many men

ambitions, and the plots of

many

of

We

minds."

can afford to be
if nearing

chivalrous in the matter, and

Mars the red planet of war
to "mar-tial" thoughts,

some

stirs

we can

let it

go

Sometimes some very good men
must agree to disagree, but if any bad
rumors are reaching you about the

at that.

assured

be

Federation

is

it

At

right.

all

a few dropped out the ranks have

Surrey

the

one

Theatre

Friday

evening recently, Leonard Mortimer, who
had charge of the Federation pickets
during the late strike, was presented by
the pickets with a silver spirit decanter

and stand, while his associates Hoffman,
Cyril and Payne were also remembered
with elegantly inscribed match boxes.
Strange to say Frederick Baugh, whose
imposing size makes him really look
more like a manager than anybody in
striker's
London,
handed
over
the
Baugh said he thought the
tributes.
were wrong in striking, and
artists
dwelt with a loving touch on the large

He

salaries they received.

time,

is

playing

the

English

pro-

own company. In that
Miss Lamor has a young woman

vinces with her

troupe
tiful,

A

pianologue, and

is

very beau-

singing

specialty,

hand-

somely dressed, is Miss Lamor's idea of
her own act. She thinks M. S. Bentham
should book her, together with the beautiful

young woman,

strikers,

also felt that

for vaudeville early

not sympathize

now

but

with the

that the trouble

was

At the Holborn Empire, Manager Gibbons tried an unhappy experiment in securing one Mr. Hunnable, a political candidate of much notoriety in the darrow
bye -election

just

closed,

to give a monologue rendition of his re-

cent

electioneering

There

experience.

was great disturbance, the audience crying "Go 'ome," and "hurry up and get
off."

the

While the outrageous conduct ot
was perhaps influenced

audience

somewhat by

says Yvonne.
character

public did

moral

is

political

bias,

the healthy

that music hall stage should be

reserved for music hall artists.

Knowles
with

a

is

leaving

concert

for

party

the

Provinces

containing

Dave

in 1908.

Carter and one or two other Americans

Miss Lamor assures Mr. Bentham she
very much wants to see New York again,
certain that she and the other girl could
make "some noise."

along

with

the

English

contingent.

In

Londoners Dick instructs by
showing them sights of their city which
they may not have had time to see.
lecturing

At

Walter DeFrece has refrom the Palaces, Ltd. (Tivoli,
Paddington and Park halls), and been succeeded by Mr. Wilmot of the Lyric and
Hay market, formerly an artist. In Leeds
Mr. DeFrece has sold the Holbeck Palace
to Fred Woods of the City Varieties,
who will open it August Bank Holiday,
possibly under a new name. Woods is a
good sound man who has a considerable
personal following, and never had trouble
with artists.
All wish him well.— The
Hastings Hippodrome, redecorated until
it looks like a new place, opened last
wek under a local syndicate, and the
fresh management seems to have hit the
Liverpool

signed

for

eye, doing great business.
Same
Scarboro Aquarium's new theatre,

just

opened most successfully.

bull's

way.

all about it would require
about jarring and conflicting

parliamentary

Yvonne Lamor, "of the long haired
photograph" who was over on this side at

who does a
phone act on the Sullivan-Considine circuit, has in preparation an act somewhat
on the order of "The Girl Behind the
Drum." Miss Hill was for years the trap
drummer of a ladies' orchestra here, and
with a properly arranged act should be

from

Federation,,

over and the award at hand he hoped
there would never be another strike.

one
to

old

Gerald

Secretary

token of their esteem for the "Big Chief."
Mr. Mudge left yesterday for Atlantic
City for a short stay. While there, he
will be tendered a banquet by about 50

tory, the Sutter street house of the

"That Quartet" is scheduled
the Wigwam August 5.

which

of the coolness has even

dear

the

Vic-

newly
formed Alpha circuit, has been stopped
with no reason obtainable for the halt.

our

Mudge, President of the White Rats, a
handsomely engraved gold watch as a

the present at the seaside.

The work

invaded

be for 80

will

been closed up, and we have had large
accessions in membership during the past

&

the date

Dailey,

some

years, and

on

blamed

is

it

greeted

Jose, Cal., for a run.

adjusted,

act.

Bogardus, of "Figaro" fame, con-

J. P.

coolness

present

Mars, now closer than

Where

George Abel and Ethel Arden, English

tinues

Valley,

manner

fell

cident the Trio

Happy

week.

spending a few weeks in 'Frisco, the burg
from whence he came.

to

the former press agent

of Phil Hastings,

Fred Lancaster, formerly the stock balladist at the Wigwam, is at the Empire,

Kelly,

W. H.

The vaudemanagement

was under the

portion

ville

Hastings'

The Metropoles

season for

for this

Southend-on-Sea.

The

On

playing in

ance of the Western States time to follow.

sum

policy will be.

Northwest,

has returned to vaudeville, opening on the
Pantages circuit of houses with the bal-

The

its

July 24 a reception was tendered to
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Long worth (nee
Roosevelt) by Mrs. Eleanor Martin at
her mansion on Broadway, and a vaudeville entertainment was arranged to add to

been completed.

billed

Green combina-

one can only guess as to what

cess,

stock

&

project of the Varney

tion and, like their other house, the Prin-

season.

London, July 25.
There is still phenomenal summer coolness, good for the halls but hard on the
great pierrot industry, and gathering
shining shekels by the shore neath the
strains of blue Viennese bands is not
the least of Britain's claims on the sea
Chirgwin of the ace of diamonds white
eye arose from the sands and is circling
back there as proprietor, paying a large

By

order of the London County Coun-

living statues will soon be

cil

among

the

"by gones and dog-gones."

In order not

to be too "all-of-a-sudden"

La Milo

be allowed

contracts up

to All

will

to July

at the Holborn and Grand.
22,
Les
Grandes were closed out last week, but

Romanow

Countess

the

she

Czar, so

July

The

20.

(relative of

Pavilion

until

their

July

These

last give

29.

and truly

the

can continue until
Seldoms can thrill the

says)

contract

expires

a very

refined

show. La Milo talks
of doing fully draped statues, as her name
now has much market value, and to be
artistic

on the safe side she is begging from the
London County Council an exact definition

of

just

what a

living

of

prudery

is

The wave

statue

is.

washing over

everything now, and even the torso of a

Strand statue
filed

down

is

getting its fair bosom

to moral flatness.

How

a

flat

surface can be more moral than a curved

do not know, but anyis very happy since
unbreasted that bronze lady down the

surface

how
it

I

really

righteous London

Strand.

The London Coliseum, since the appointment of a receiver in May, 1006, has used
up $63,500, part of this in paying amounts
previously borrowed and the balance in
rent, rates, taxes, insurance and other
inevitable
outlays.
Authority is now
sought to borrow from time to time
amounts not to exceed $20,000, with which
to settle pressing payments.

ance

premium, for instance,

The
is

insur-

overdue,

and unless settled within the next week
or fortnight insurance will go by default.

A

reconstruction scheme

laid

before

stockholders

is

pending, to be
later

for

ap-

a great pity that some man
of absolute boldness, genuine shrewdness
and unlimited capital don't have a go at
this place.
Men call it an elephant, but
elephants can be made to perform. Like
the Lyceum, also a failure for many
months, it can be made to pay when it is
run right.
j
proval.

It is

Things
the

will

not

move much

Autumn Bank

Holiday,

till

Aug.

5,

when every

Englishman
feels
impelled
to
spend
money, and show business takes on a
boom. Many new ventures will open that
date, and bookings will liven up.
AH
holidays are observed religiously here.
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This

a No. 2 company belonging

is

<«>

the MilJer Brothers, of Bliss, Okla., and

duplicating as

far

as possible the show

being given under the same

now

name by

that firm at the Jamestown Exposition.

The impression given by \he opening
performance at Brighton Beach Saturday
night was that the Millers had the ground

work
tion,

an excellent Wild West exhibi-

of

A

sharpshooting

display

Hat, owing partly to the absence of riding
and a single horse menage act by a woman dragged lamentably.
Some of the defects in the show were
probably due to the hurry in which it was

made

and an

up,

was made during
fill the program

effort

the week to secure acts to

Rush.

out with added features.

out into a well rounded show.

The aim

is

Attachment
Marysville,

plainly toward the pictur-

O.,

Company

at

issued

Dan Robin-

the

while

Carnival

son

were

papers

was

playing

No
than the spectacular.
esque
better horsemanship than that shown by

town in an effort to force the
payment of a claim made by Lon Marsh,

the three score or so of native cowboys
has been seen in the East this season. The
stock, all of which was shipped from the

a ticket seller for the snake show.

rather

was

Miller ranch in Oklahoma,

and seemed,

excellent

in spite of the long journey,

to be in excellent condition.

The enclosure used last season by
Pawnee Bill is the home of the show for
It is a big level plot, well
the summer.
sodded for the ^ purpose, but its bigness
rather reacts against the night performance through the difficulty in adequately
lighting it.
Arc lights are strung along
the grand stand front and these are supplemented by three movable search-lights,

which are trained upon the riders. The
audience missed some of the features

when the

became scattered at the

riders

far side of the

field.

The novelty of the show

is the feat by
one of the cowpunchers of throwing a
long-horn Texas steer without the aid of
a rope. It is a rather spectacular performance and held the crowd's attention
at the close of the show.

The rest was made up of the familiar
The performance
Wild West material.
opens with an Indian attack upon a stage
coach, in which one solitary cowboy is
This is after cowboys and Indians
killed.
have fired a fusillade of shots a rather

—

poor showing of

the

demanded wages amounting to

Robinson
declared that he had filed a bond with a
local attorney, which afterward proved
untrue, but the show was permitted to

was about

train

get

away on

Hie stage coach is dragged off
with the dead cowboy dangling
limply from the back and the band wailing "Nearer My God To Thee."
There is another dramatic killing later

chief of

was

told

by the local authorities to arrest Robinson, but refused to do so without

a war-

seeking

Robin-

There

rant.

talk

is

His home

court.

of

on a charge of contempt of

son's arrest

is

Buffalo Bill's Wild

in Cincinnati.

West showed

at Chi-

time iu five
years. It was located at Third and Drexel
avenues for this week. The canvas-covered
grand stand seats 15,000 people, but the
cago last week for the

first

was so great that prowas made for 5,000 more. The show

attendance
vision

has aroused public interest.

Major Burke

advertised.

is

well

It

is

in

charge,

with Louis Cook and F. W. Hall attendThis week the
ing to the press work.
Wild West 4, shows on the North and
South Sides, splitting the week between

A

them.

smooth performance

being

is

given.

New

New

here August

and the band butts into the proceedings
with the same hymn. It was a matter

will

visit

grand stand that the

two

was not being played over the bandmaster who was responsible for the

dirge

wretched music.
Toward the end of the show the chase,
capture and lynching of a horsethief is
shown in pantomime, and a third dramatic bit is the attack by Indians upon a
wagon train and the burning of the prairie

Castle, Ind.,

Aug.

0,

the

and five days later, AuHagenbeck-Wallace circus

the

consequence

In

city.

there will be a battle royal between the
for billboard and advertising privil-

By

eges.

the arrival of the

opposition

the

squads

will

first

be

show

working

overtime in Henry and adjoining counties.

Two

men each, arMonday and were busy

"brigades," of fifteen

rived in the city

Both stories are fairly well told in
pantomime. In the horsethief episode the
malefactor is dragged across the lot at
full speed dangling at the end of a rope
running to the saddle horn of a rider. A

up posters on any old thing.
Both circuses have contracted with B. F.
Brown for a given amount of space, and
billboards are going up as thick as bees.
00 far only the Hagenbeck-Wallace concern has contracted for newspaper space,
but the Robinson press agent will be
along this week, and the fight for newspaper space bids fair to be equally as

leather harness protects the victim, but

warm

schooners, together with a rescue.

this

is

invisible,

and the

trick

makes a

sticking

as

that for

circuses,

likes

and

going to have

boards.
feels

New

Castle

time
coming to

that this

the busy spot for the cirBilling stands are at

is

a tremendous premium, and householders
can sell their front windows for the price
to pay this year's mortgage on the farm.
This condition obtains in pretty much
every good show town in Indiana. The
that this State

reason

is

battle

field

The John

within the next sixty days.
Ringling Brothers,

Robinson,

within the month,

same towns

vertising space

The

opening night one of the buffalos in the
Glen Island herd, recently purchased by
the Millers and used in the show, became
refactory and delayed matters somewhat

by refusing to return

to the pen.

In

one instance the opposition crew of

one circus put up 800 sheets of paper.

The crew of the other concern went over
the same territory and covered up all but
twenty -one sheets.

to the train after the night
so excited that an ex_

They grew

press train on the

main

them
Both are in

line struck

before they could get away.
the local hospital, and one

is

not expected

to live.

The Barnum -Bailey show

Ferrari's

at

billed

is

17.

Wild Animals and other shows

are playing at Schuetzen Park, Union Hill.

N. J., this week, where a carnival is being
given for the benefit of a local hospital.
John D'Alma's circus is showing on the
same lot, as one of the attractions, having a position heading that occupied by
Ferrari. There was quite some manoeuvering for the choice spot before

it

was

set-

but D'Alma got it. Ferrari came up
from Jamestown, with a deficiency in his
bank account, and he has kept his brigade
on the jump for business all week. It retled,

quired six cars to transport the Ferrari

show to Union Hill. They left Jamestown
on Wednesday morning. On Friday mornN.

the train dispatcher at Homestead,
reported the train on a siding four

J.,

It was 7 A. M.
Saturday before the cars could be unloaded, it having taken 24 hours to move
the train four miles. The animals were

miles from Union Hill.

Alf. T. Ringling, of the Ringling Broth-

New York

show, was in

ers'

last

He

week.

visited

agents, but as far as

new

The

a few days

several

booking

known engaged no

was more of a vacation jaunt.
Mrs. Ringling accompanied
her husband. Monday morning the couple
left the city for an automobile trip to
acts.

From

to rejoin the
in the

there Mr. Ringling planned
show, which is now playing

his

to

efforts

According to an Associated Press disthis week, the Ringling Brothers
propose to move their winter quarters.
patch

The show has

maintained

quarters

at

Baraboo, Wis., for a number of years.
Lately tht Ringlings have purchased a

Northwest.

The movements of the Pawnee Bill Wild
West show are still a deep, dark secret.
A report was in circulation this week that
in

without food for three days.

trip

Eddie

soft-shoe about,

Arlington, general manager of the show,

had gone on to handle the advance work
himself, and was believed to be in Texas,
laying out a route for next month. This
is taken as an indication that Arlington

tract of eighty acres in the Indian Terri-

tory near Collinsville, and announcement
has been made that the show will winter
Climatic conditions are given as
there.
the reason of the change, together with a
desire to secure the

advantage of being

able to start out earlier in the spring and

continue

the

season

until

later

in

the

Autumn.

has tired of the vigorous opposition that
has been handed out to him by

Barnum &

and is seeking a field where he
be more or less undisturbed.

Bailey,
will

The Arlington-Guise Amusement Company, of which Eddie Arlington, general

manager of
principal
in

the

Pawnee

Bill

show, was the

meinl>er, is said to be involved

dissension.

It

carries

on

a

general

amusement promoting business with headannex.

a heap.

way

their

show.

ing,

reached Denver.

in

in

Two men, connected with the Forepaugh -Sells circuit were probably fatally
injured at Middletown, N. Y., late last
week. One had the toy balloon concession
with the show. The other was his assistant.
The two men had an argument on

partly

wind struck. The big top was lifted almost entirely from its fastenings, and
whipped to ribbons in a twinkling. It
was a new canvas, having been in use only
a few weeks. When the wind was through
it was worthless, and an old one was
brought out to replace it. The horse tents
were likewise torn up. No one was injured, and the only damage was that done
by frightened horses. The show was reported as being in working shape when it

building

all

was

show

Sells-Floto

quarters

and

hot.

wrecked in a general blow -down during its
stand at Great Bend, Kans. With characteristic unexpectedness, a cyclone came
up between performances. The show people were entirely unprepared when the

The opposition

her,

the capital for the venture.

Leavensworth, Kans., for Sept.

crews of the two concerns had lively times
throughout Henry and adjoining counties.

is

waxing

is

and at the end of the week the enterprise
stood $3,000 loser.
A lawyer named
Kumfe is understood to have furnished

within

thirty days, and already the fight for ad-

The exhibition of rough riding, bronchoand cow herding is handled
smoothly and swiftly, except that on the
busting

that

They have

Shelbyville

play

planned to

all

four crossing in the

all

at different times.

she

all

Forepa ugh -Sells

and

Hagenbeck-Wallace

outfits are all routed to play the territory

sensational incident.

is

going to be the

is

warring circus or-

four

for

ganizations

Albany.

is

2.

cus advance agent.

2.

having strenuous times.
The John Robinson shows are to appear
Castle

14,

the

The

this pretext.

police ut Adrian, the next stand,

gust

in

to pull out.

marksmanship by the

slowly

regret

A

$40.

constable served the papers just as the

redskins.

of

He

O, but this

were too busy ^n the centre of the
to the p*/k
pay any attention

Klfcs

city to

Shelbyville, Ind., Aug.

rather

fell

but that the organization was rather

lacking in features and specialties to pad
it

GIRGUS NEWS

RANCH."

"ioi

the

Knickerbocker
Frederick

Theatre

Guise

threatened to leave the partnership.

has
This

comes after a losing venture in Philadelphia during the convention of the Elks.
The Arlington -Guise concern put in an
expensive show at Washington Park, in
one

of

the

Philadelphia

suburbs.

The

Stamford, Conn., August

W. M. H.

2.

Johnson,

a veteran circus
man, is dead here as a result of a railroad
accident. Johnson was playing here with
his

own show Monday. In the evening he
his way to the train in company

was on
with

an

employe.

The two were

in

Johnson heard the
train when it was almost upon him, and
delaying to drag his companion in safety,
was struck. Both men were picked up
unconscious. Johnson's companion died a
few minutes later. Johnson was removed
to the Meriden Hospital here. He did not
regain consciousness, dying several hours

earnest conversation.

after his arrival at the institution.

His

home was in Columbus, O., and he was a
Mason of high degree, as well as an Elk.

VARIETY
By Wednesday

of

this

week Steeple-

chase Park, Coney Island, had recovered

some degree irom the

fire which swept
Sunday. Fifteen attractions were in
operation, and by to-morrow it is promised
the number will be increased to twenty-

in

11

PARKS AMD PAIRS

The

destroyed the main part

fire

<Jf

everything

razing

resort

estimates that the total loss will
Island

high

are as

popular

rates

which

device

in

seven

as

Tilyou

There will be a street

Company

Abilene,

Kas.,

furnish

will

the attractions.

September 0-13

man

J.

tails

and

a carnival at Rushville,

Ind.,

last

week.

A. Barklay

is

Company, Everett,

Park

country will be

house 600

It will

built.

State

Fair

Association

elected Col. J. R. Rippey secretary of the

which will be held at Sedalia dur-

Wash., has incorporated, capital $30,000.

aside for attractions.

Theople Godet, the French
aerial navigator, has been engaged for the
fair at Wheeling, W. Va.

The premium

for the Fair to be held Sept. 10-13.
is

The

Denver

be held earlv

will

I.

H.

Butterfield.

W.

A.

secretary.

fair at

of the Michigan State

list

Fair has been increased by Secretary

Band

Military

Indianapolis

will

music on two days of the
to 9.
Castle, Ind., Aug.
Secretary Risic has everything in readifurnish

The

New

Henderson's

music

and sensational acts

threatened.

Capt.

features.

at Prairie

R. E. Hughes, secretary of the Kentucky State Fair, believes that $250,000
will be the approximate figure of the receipts at the fair, which will be held in
September. Roy Knabenshue and his air-

Auer and Deonzo, the Boises, Nellie
Tournaur and Reeds Military Band of
Sioux City have been engaged for the Sac
County Fair at Sac City, Iowa, August

time.

in

will

be

among

the

ness.

The Carnival given

The Randolph County Fair

Du

Rocher,

will

v

October

111.,

be held

fered

to

was

won

the

person

by

himself of 1,734.

selling

man

a

the

most

who

rid

P. J. Casey, of the

Mor-

has charge of the amusement
The park is a combination of a summer amusement resort, with all the inciris

office,

Association,

Effing-

ham, Kans., has secured a number of
tractions for the fair.

Casey has devoted the entire week to the
running of the park.
From $25,000 to
$35,000 will be netted for the hospital,
is expected.

Sumner,

old race track at

la., will

annual
also

Colo.,

Harvest

is

preparing

Festival

an old-fashioned

day,

County

the

Aug.

22,

has been appro-

dollars

priated by the County Court at Astoria.
Ore., to be

used

in

making a county

ex-

hibit at the State Fair.

No

races at the Franklin

Hampton, Iowa,

in

announcement.

County Fair

September,

the

is

Lack of funds

is

said to be the reason.

be

old race track at

converted

ground.
ings

is

The

into

a

Sumner,

la., will

tri-countv

The Harvest Festival
be held on August

will

includes

agriculture,

at Greeley, Colo.,

The Tennessee State Fair will be held
week of Sept. 23. The
Mexican Military Band has been engaged
Airship flights and

among the

races between balloons will be

The

Board

donated

Supervisors

of

$1,000 to the Butler County Agricultural

and

The money

prove

the

Allison,

at

Society

Horticultural

Iowa.

be used to im-

will

Arrangements for

grounds.

The annual Chautauqua will take
Dodge, la., August 14-22.

U. C. Brouse

is

W.

premiums

C. Garrard, secretary,

Papers have been

ment device, for which

of

25

globe,

circle.

fairs

closed

last

feet in
is

independent

and

A

a

revolving

diameter and representing

arranged to make a complete,
revolution of the large lower

The machine

is

with

structure

attachment.

carries

128 persons,

operated by electricity.

It

said

is

Ind., has selected the dates for this year.

they will he erected in Coney Island, As-

The Muneie Fair will l>e held August 1316, Montpelier August 20*23 and Marion
August 27-30. Geo. R. Sapp, secretary of

ated

the

Marion

Fair,

is

arranging the

pre-

Secretary Chas. L. Smith, of

list.

Muneie

Fair,

also

announces

large

bury Park and Atlantic City, being operindependently.
The officers and directors of the corporation

Hatty,

president

vice-president,

Wilson

;

Alfred

ind

tary and treasurer,

all

of

are James
P.

W.

Marchbank,

Cobley,

secre-

Newark.

cash prizes.

fifty-second annual

fair of

Hamil-

ton County. 0.| will be held on the fair
grounds at Carthage August 13-16 inclusive.

111.,

pavilion-like

a

lumbus September
The Three "M"

composed of
at Muneie, Montpelier and Marion,

have

letters patent

The machine will be known
It conas "A Trip Around the Globe."
been secured.

the earth,

circuit,

Jersey for

The World Construcand Amusement Company with a capThe concern will be the
of $125,000.
owner and operator of a new amuse-

Industrial Exposition will be held in Co2-6.

the office of

New

the incorporation of

merry-go-round

The 57th Annual Ohio State Fair and

in

filed

the Secretary of State of

sists

Fret vaudeville, daily balloon ascenmanouvert bv the 250

sions and military

Park. Moline.

place

State Fair, which will be

II.

secret a rv.

Prospect

stock,

live

fine arts.

at Nashville the

ital

The

week.

$20,000.

machinery, manufactures and

22.

fair

cost for grounds and build-

said to be $8,000.

and carnival will be held
week of August 26.

offer the largest list of

ever arranged.

mium

ever held in that section.

The

Illinois

5, will

the

Kendallville, Ind., promises the best fair

Fair.

hibition

will also be featured.

cheap

from the railroads during the fair
Mr. Simpson believes the
rate will be granted, although final decision has as yet not been given.

at

for

to

rates

Iowa State

the

of

effort to secure

rado, during the State Fair, Sept. 9-13.

Greeley,

amount

at Des Moines.

One thousand

The premiums
The ex-

for a five days' exhibition.

sole

making an

inclusive,

annual North Dakota State

third

offered

The Great Fort Wayne Fair, Fort
Wayne, Ind., September 17-21, will have a
good display of live stock, and the races

is

Wyo., Sept. 24th to 27th

now being arranged by the Fair com-

Fair opened in Grand Forks on July 23

tion

Secretary Simpson

the

for

missioners.

says the fair will be greater than ever.

it

carnival will be held at Pueblo, Colo-

are

features

State Fair, to be held at Evans-

at Fort

The

be purchased and converted into a tricounty fair ground. The cost for grounds
and buildings is estimated at $8,000.

latest

A

street fair

at Bangor, Wis., the

held at Springfield September 27-October

Fair

and

Attractions

Wyoming

10,11.

at-

end.

dentals of a street fair attached, and a
complete circus as an extra feature. Mr.

the shows.

features.

9,

14 to 16.

A

The

be

will

111.,

September.
in
week
Simons and Seaman will have charge of

the fair are being made.

for the benefit of the

The County Fair

at Pekin,

fair

first

to furnish the music.

ship will be the feature.

North Hudson County Hospital at Schuetzen Park, Union Hill, N. J., bids fair to
be the largest affair of its kind held in
this section of the country.
There are
about 200,000 people to draw from, and
every man, woman and child in the county seems interested. Books of admission,
with coupons attached, were sold at one
dollar each before the grounds opened on
Monday.
Forty
thousand
were disposed of in this way.
A prize of-

street

the

held

the

fair held at

down

Sidney Hinman rescued his life saving
dogs by a narrow margin. News cf the
fire reached him immediately.
He hurried
from his home a mile away, and just succeeded in leading his animals to safety in

the citizens for premiums.

The

5.

Blom

The Morton County Fair will be held
Mandan, N. D., Sept. 26 to 28. A
large sum of money has been raised by
at

ton,

Eugene

The Menominee (Mich.) County Fair
committee are now making preparations

exhibit

six

Peake and Robert Moody.

gust

county

a

week of October. Thirty-

Incorporators: George B. Kettinger, A. E.

The Great Cosmopolitan Shows will exat Minonk, 111., the week of Au-

at Astoria, Ore., ap-

for

$1,000

State Fair, to be held this Au-

the

The
Missouri

thousand dollars is being expended in
improvements and $3,000 has been set

hibit

interest,

farmers.

tumn.

The new buildings to be erected on the
Wisconsin State Fair Grounds will cost
The largest cattle barn in the
$07,500.

fair,

Seaside

The County Court
at

tractions.

The

be made bj

stimulating

of

among the

propriated

at-

September. In connection with it there
will be three weeks of racing at Overland
Park.
Wild West exhibitions, fireworks

reaching only the bathing pavilion

purpose

the

Chair-

arranging the de-

engage many outdoor

will

ing the second

The

Pueblo, Colo.

at

nival festivities

will

be the date of car-

will

head.

The Lachman-Loos Carnival Company
held

this season,

by the waterfront.
hall
was not even

of

fair at Massillon,

The Park Amusement

Ohio, in August.

introduced

and in other places the work
of putting up make-shift buildings went
forward all week. Temporary board walks
were constructed from the Bowery to the
far part of the enclosure, not damaged.
This was little enough, but curiosity
seekers patronized the park with a desire
to view the ruins.
The trees, which
formed one of the attractive features, are
quite destroyed. The newspaper accounts
of the fire in Coney Island outside of the
park were grossly exaggerated. Most of
the damage was down by the beach among
the bathing shanties. Stauch's, which was
reported to have been destroyed, was
scarcely injured.
The dance hall and
restaurant were not touched, the fire

to lack of funds, the Franklin

County Fair, to be held at Hampton,
Iowa, in September, will have no races.

reach

Coney
and eight
per cent., a prohibitive figure, and Tilyou
carried none. On Monday workmen were
busy rebuilding the burned amusement
places. The swimming tank is being litted
up as a "human roulette wheel," the
Insurance

$1,000,000.

Owing

#

but the
Cyclone House, Ferris Wheel, Giant Seesaw, bicycle merry-go-round and the
wrecked ship Saranac. George C. Tilyou
the

Minonk, 111., will have a street fair and
carnival Aug. 5-10.

campaign

general

especially

it

five.

A

the Tennessee State Fair Association for

cadets

of

among the

the

House of Refuge

features.

will

be

Good,

P.

.1.

the

editor of

who

has been the clever

Sunday "World"

for

some

and is now chief
of the publicity department of the Canadian Nation*] Exhibition, Toronto. Over
$400,000 has been spent on the fine build,
years,

ings

has

of

resigned

the

exhibition.

The

grandstand holds 15,000 people.

fireproof
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NEW ACTS OF THE WEEK

"Dearie" has been
with words, and renamed ''Darling."
It was as rapturously received as though
the crowded house at the Music Hall on
Tuesday evening had never heard the

the melodies were not.
fitted

Presentation or First Appearance

Initial

in

Mew York

City.

Robert Hickman and Company, Twenty-third Street.

(reappea ranee),
Bonnie
Thornton
Twenty-third Street.
Edwards Davis and Company (New
Act), Twenty-third Street.
Felix and Caire, 125th Street.
Steely and Edwards, 125th Street.
Helen and May Dickson, Union Square.
James Waters, Pastor's.

Eddy

Clark, Pastor's.

"One Best Bet" -is a pleasing selection, but "If That Were Mine" at the
finale makes the solid hit of the whole
At
through the "business" introduced.
each refrain, from the wings marches
a boy, man or girl carrying money, beer,
food or a pretty dress, and Mr. Bowers
original.

Ralph Delmore and Company, Brighton

Holman Brothers, Morrison's, Hock
away.
Monte-Myro Troupe, Henderson's.
Mabel Berra, Henderson's.
"Heart of Dixie," Henderson's.
Alta Yolo and her Four Knickerbocker
Boys, Henderson's.

Trumbell Sisters, Henderson's.
Arthur Prince (reappearance), Hammer-

The audience simply screech
first.
with laughter at this, and there is one
continual howl throughout the last scene.
It is enough to carry the piece easily, but

jacket
in

Brigade" will be one of the best laughing

The

The comedy is
legitimate, capably handled for the most
party by a young man, short in stature.

is

A

man

he had to beg

portant

saying "I'm

off,

Days" has been a

all in."

setting

If

Sime.

role.

The

above the average.
Mr. O'Neill does a
legitimate bit, and the Misses Khoads and
Excellence in
Wayland are animated.
stage management, with a leaf taken from
the George M. Cohan book about keeping
your chorus on the quick -step, gives a
dash to "College Days" which leaves the
first vaudeville "act" of Klaw & Erlanger
marked with the word "success."
Sime.

stein's.

Maurice Levi and His Band.

Twenty-third Street.

Maurice Levi and His Band have appeared on the vaudeville stage in New
York City before. It is some time since
the l>and played at Hammerstein's and
that

Hippodrome on two

the

at

Mr. Levi has brought
together an excellent musical organization, which he controls easily and graceBest of all, howfully, without effort.

Sunday evenings.

is the bandmaster's program. There
plenty of variety to the numbers, with
For encores, Mr.
the classical tabooed.

ever,

The

Klaw

&

Company

Erlanger's.

"College Days," Musical Farce (17).
27 Mins.; Full Stage (Exterior (Special
Setting).

Brighton Beach Music Hall.

terior;

artists,

Bowers.

tice

a

porlion of the program description telling
of the

first

"Advanced Vaudeville" sketch

produced under the auspices of Klaw &
"College Days" has had a few
weeks out of town. It is "advanced" over
what would be termed ordinarily a "girl
act," through having a complete but sim-

Erlanger.

ple farcical story.

On

this are

hung three

singing

numbers, and a background of
twelye_ choristers evenly divided as to Rex.

Overhead is strung a line of college flags,
but nowhere in the proceedings does the
usually indispensable American emblem
appear.
Rob Redding (Mr. Bowers)
is the popular "Rah-Rah" of the school,
and upon being
informed
on
the
*lawn" in front of his apartments, where
the scene is laid, that his chum, George
Mason (Roy Denner), has married Violet
Mason (Alice Wayland), which is apt to
cut off the supply of spending money furnished by George's aunt (Felice J. Robinson), Bob takes the post of husband temporarily much to the annoyance of his

own sweetheart

(Lilian Rhoads).

All this

Tom

Ritchie and

Billie

Hearn, foreign

the "Pizzicato"

number

At no time

is

is

ex-

tne best

the same tempo main-

tained for over four bars, with full and
quick stops, the conductor keeping the

ty-third Street theatre, after its premier

tration ever listened

at

Newark,

Proctor's,

The

week.

last

for the baton.

Another

and His Dog."

A

Band Contest" has the
ballad

is

"The Coon

prettiest

orches-

and there

to,

is

a

which brings an individual encore

for Herbert L. Clarke, the cornet soloist.

semi-pantomimic satire on the firemen.
The darts will not find as ready appreciation perhaps over here, where the fire

Mr. Clarke is an
His instrument never becomes brassy, and
and
he brings his tones out clearly
smoothlv. "Uncle Tom's Cabin," a medley of Southern airs, with "My Old Ken-

given in three scenes, and

is

is

fighters are admired, in their line of duty,

as in England, but the

Sometimes

takable.

two

it

comedy
is

is

forced,

unmis-

and

in

instances, unpleasant; but the latter,

consisting of expectorating beer into another's

be

which

dropped,

The

able.

sneezing

also

face;

would

may

easily

be

advis-

two scenes could be cut
particularly the opening. The
first

a bit also,

exceptional

At times

fun when the firemen cut the wires to the

owing

humor

electric
in a

is

gong so they

game

will not be disturbed

of cards, which happens at the

That is in the headquarters of the
company. The scene in "one" represents
the exterior of a public house, which the
start.

tion of the

and the only "character"

dence up to the second floor

visit frequently to discover the loca-

the foreman has driven

fire

them on the

In the final

street to find.

scene, the exterior of the side of a resi-

may

is

shown.

A

complications are abruptly brought to a

bright flame

climax by George acknowledging to his
aunt in a breath, and while running, that
he is married.
This releases Bob from

of the firemen are interested, while others

and the other couples standing
about become engaged forthwith.
The
action of the piece is fast throughout and

brings

calmly

down

sit

appearance
all

of

the

be seen inside, and some

The
window

to "shoot craps."

a

men

female

at

a

A

harp

is

among the

instru-

ments, and there are about 30 musicians.

crowded into the six minutes of the close, although there is real

best

cornetist.

tucky Home" favored, scored strongly, and
"Reuben and the Maid" was the last of
ten selections.
Mr. Levi could have had
his band playing much longer, but he
wisely stopped, leaving the audience anxious for more.

tionally

it seemed as if Mr. Levi intenmodulated the \ volume perhaps

to the enclosed theatre, or the flies

may have caught up

centre of

minutes.

The bag

the stage

and Haslam's writhings can be
vaguely.

followed

left in the

is

If

possible

is

it

he

make this escape in full view of the
audience. The second escape is made from

should

Haslam

provided.

is

himself

squeezes

narrow cylinder, which is about
long, at one end and emerges from

into the

14 feet

the other garbed only in fleshings, having
rembved in his progress a full suit of

The final test is an escape
from a simpler straight-jacket while Haslam is immersed in a small tank of water

evening clothes.

in company with a school of gold fish.
That was the act on Wednesday night, al-

though the routine
the week. The idea
velopment, but there

presentation.

its

be
but they could
purpose with more

sensational,

worked up

a seeming lack of

in

the feats are striking and

By themselves
even

is

showmanship

skillful

varied fhroughout
capable of large de-

is
is

better

to

In any event Haslam promises to
Rush.

parade.

be a distinct "find."

the "Whistler

piece called

a

piece

men

suspicion,

which carry comedy
the direction and the music. Perhaps

have brought themselves into noby "The London Fire Brigade," their
first production on this side, and as far
as known, anywhere. It is at the Twen-

has assembled with tin horns to fittingly
celebrate, and into the crowd comes Tobias Weller (Ross O'Neill), Bob's uncle,

The

in

asylums.

jacket is secured upon Haslam, who
then tied up in a loose canvas bag. He
emerges free in something less than three

Levi has selections

reeds and brasses continually on the alert

occurring on Bob's birthday, the "bunch"

in the piece.

is

ample.

Special Set, 6).

Twenty-third Street.

"Klaw & Erlanger Present Frederick V.
Bowers and Company in 'College Days.'
Play by Charles Horwitz. Music by Mr.
is

(14).

"The London Fire Brigade" (Comedy).
26 Mins.;
Four (Interior; Special Set,
15); One (Special Drop, 5); Four (Ex-

>

Production by Jos. Hart,"

Pantomime

London

Ritchie-Hearn

an-

the

insane

public

wide and not much higher. For the third
feat a metal tube 15 inches in diameter

29 Mins.; Full Stage.

before

says

so

used,

the

a navy jacket while the expert struggles
in a wooden cabinet three and a half feet

costly produc-

not elaborate nor the costumes

is

very stout

In this

department he goes the established acts
His first escape is from a
one better.
nouncer,

acts on the variety stage.

liberat-

to

ing himself from straight jackets.

straight

sings about his desire to obtain each until

"College

ing himself almost exclusively

there are plenty of laughs all the way.
With due chopping, "The London Fire

plays opposite to him,
and there are a number of other charA "prop" hose-cart has no unimacters.

tion, the expenBiveness is not visible.

Beach.

woman

the sound.

If

tho

bandmaster remains in vaudeville, and
there is no doubt he may if he so wills,
a bell shaped sounding board or shell
might be utilized. Mr. Levi's personality
He
and musicianlv interest are items.
directs the pieces, and also sings them.
The audience liked Mr. Levi and his band
from the opening selection, "The Rocky
Road to Dublin," followed for an encore
by "Cherry." It is a good band, and is
giving the kind of music the people enjoy.
Vaudeville ought to secure it as an attraction for a long time.
Sitne.

Harry Crandall and Company.
in a Grocery" (Comedy).
24 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

"Fun

125th Street.

"Fun

Grocery"

iu a

a slightly revised

is

familiar funniments crop

comedy

of the

Most of the

Bad Boy."

edition of "Peck's

up

in the

course

action, chiefly directed to-

ward the time-honored business

of victim-

The latter is
Crandall, formerly a member of the Joe
Weber company. He makes a good Gerizing

the

German

grocer.

man comedian with

a

dialect

rich

a quieter method than

rather

seen in the vaudeville "Dutchman."
are laughs in the sketch, which

is

and

usually

is

There
directed

Billy Carey and
to that end.
Daisy Stampe have a neat little dance to
enliven the proceedings, and the old kid
cuttings up were used to good purpose.
"Peck's Bad Boy," in whatever guise, will
probably always find an indulgent audi-

entirely

ence and for this reason the Crandall ver-

Ru*h.

sion will find place.

*

to their feet, and a lad-

Joe Cook and Brother.
Comedy Juggling.
14 Mins.;

Full Stage (11);

Close in

One

(3).

125th Street.

Joe Cook appears to be about 17 years

The brother

old.

At

looks

two years younger.

this stage of their career the

boys are

more

practice.

chiefly

in

need

of

a

bit

rushed against the building for a
rescue, although all but one are indiffer-

Haslam.
"Escape Expert."

They have a fair layout of juggling feats
and an ordinary line of comedy material,

As the woman at the window is
within reach of the heroic fireman, a bet-

26 Mins.; Full Stage.
125th Street.

but the act

bit

traditions.

important in
taking part
in the three songs, the lyrics of which
may have been writen by him even though

der

is

atones for much of the simplicity of the
plot, the secret of which is at all times

ent.

in the possession of the audience in con-

ter looking girl appears

upon the porch,
with outstretched arms seeking aid. Every-

All fhat Haslam needs is skillful newspaper exploiting to place him to the fore

body becomes busy immediately, and the
man about to save the homely girl slides
down the ladder, and fights for best position to reach the more comely young

as a feature attraction.

tradiction of genuine

farcical

Mr. Bowers' hard work

is

bringing the piece through,

lie

in escape

develop

it

He has a novelty
work and with experience should
to a high degree.

from the handcuff tricks

is

injured

by glaring rough-

nesses that could be smoothed out with a

He

gets

entirely,

away

confin-

more skillful handling of the juggling.
Wednesday night, not less than a dozen
They were small
misses were counted.
enough in themselves, but many occurred
in the simple feats and were noticeable.

The

finish

was

best.

The boys

use club

VARIETY
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throwing in "one" for this part, making
a number of good, swift exchanges, although they attempted nothing particularThey have a good start
ly sensational.

and with the practice of further playing
should develop that smoothness and certainty which is so essential to act* of this
Rush.
sort.

Emil Subers.
Musical Monologue.
15 Mins.; One.

Twenty-third Street.
Perhaps when Emil Subers played vaudeville some time ago he made use of certain talk and jokes in his present act
which are credited by the knowing ones
in the audience to Geo. Evans, James

The

Thornton and the Elinore Sisters.

much

others are so

ent dav vaudeville

better known in presanvwav that Mr. Subers

ought to drop all talk which would cause
comment. There are two excellent reasons for this; in the first place, Mr. Subers is not in need of anyone's material, and
the second, while he may remain the same
the ordinarv

the estimation of

in

with the managers by giving

his salary,

only matter which belongs to him alone.

Of that he has considerable now; enough
in fact to take out the other which might
reduce his act two minutes; not anv more.
Mr. Subers makes friends right away. He
has a first class singing voice, and excellent

"coon"

dialect,

well

fitting

he

as

works in blackface, billing himself as
"The Georgia Sunflower."
This is the
monologi8t's
first
appearance in New

York

since

he

Primrose's

left

He has

to play dates.

a good act, with

plenty of personality to back

should

make

Minstrels

it

up, and

of himself a valuable

ber in "one."

num-

Sime.

may

This

be accounted for on

The

the score of the newness of the act.

While her selections are different from
the usual run, two could be bettered, and
the act must be improved to gain her

dancing at the finish is very
simple and handled rather roughly. They
could put vastly more energy and speed

prominence.

Sime.

The costuming

into this part.

pretty

throughout,

is

Comedy Animal

8 Mins.; Full Stage.

Henderson's.

An "unridable" mule makes up the act
with the addition of the two men and
an assistant all in blackface.
"Earthquake" does a lot of lively bucking and
kicking while the clowns cavort about in

make comedy out

of the clowns attempts to ride for the last

particularly striking in the

early part, but a boisterous finish

is

The sketch was written by
This

Sullivan.

much

not nearly so

is

dif-

J. P.

to

his credit as his excellent Irish character-

He has

ization.

a

first

rate brogue, and

handles his lines with effective unctuousCharles F. McCarthy injects a deal

good humor into a duenna

The

and

role,

Farrell does nicely in the third part.

One.

The

particular

or

beauty

striking

extraordinary

They

It is

That's
it.

marked with any

choristers are not

they

act.

can be said for or against

that

all

about describes the

title

as

ability

have

nor

singers.

and work in a severely
straight manner.
The only sign of animation displayed is when they enter and
exit.
The offering is pale and light.
Rush.
dress

finish will kill the sketch for the bet-

ter class houses.

Mins.;

11

white and playing ghost to frighten Mrs. Casey (McCarthy), Sweeney's bullying mother-in-

One.

Twenty-third Street.

in

Rwth.

law.

They use the close formation
almost entirely, in buck and wing work,
having any number of good and new
steps.
They dance well at the opening,
doggers.

after singing poorly, and

for

20 Mins.;

was

applause

tionably they

and
unques
but the boys

received,

were

liked,

should do solo dancing at the close, finishing with fast
is

carried.

son

The comedian works

man

in

blackface,

the

They

holding to "straight."

degree by the acrobatic work of the co-

to drop the song, and give

in

team work.

This

is

vaudeville

;

A

dancing

the brothers'
last

year

with "A Wise Guv."

floor

first sea-

they

were

Sime.

The

median.
alone

while

change,

latter

the

dances to

fill

other

some

using

in.

occupies

makes

old-time

the

stage

a

neat

minstrel

Both have good

that of the blackface

member

ticularly adapted to the singing of "coon"

songs.

Some

Songs and Dances.
11 Mins.; Two (Can
Twenty-third Street.

in

Work

of

the clowning was a bit

the n Amber.

Rush.

in One).

This

individual

ability

as

dancers,

but

they have not gotten to working together

which

is

nothing of the freak about
except his costuming,

is

Lee

the green and yellow of the bur-

"chink"

lesque

This

order.

he

should

speedily discard in favor of the regulation

Mr. Lee sports a queue, and if
is desired this appen-

dress suit.
oddity

dressing

in

dage dangling
dress

coat

the rear of an. evening

in

would

suffice.

W.

Alfred Wilson.

Chicago.

Vail entered vaudeville a local favorite and

Her

songs

are

hit.

Meistrinkel.

most any debutante to sigh with envy.
Miss Vail has a clear soprano voice,
moderate in range and sweet in tone. She
is possessed of girlish charm, and when
she feigns modesty she is demurely pretty.
"Honeymoon," sung by her in "The Time,
the Place and the Girl," is used, and a
catchy number with a nasal voiced young
man in an upper box repeating the chorus

Mr. Whitehead's reappearance
after

deserting

the

field

in

Frank

eral encores.

The Astrellas

Novelty Dancing.

Careless," which ended abruptly following

20 Mins.; Full Stage.

Olympic

the

fire.

Previous to his career

as chief fun maker in the show he and the

among

\Vicnberg.

for

comedy at the Chicago Opera
House as principal comedian of "Captain

the three-a-

(3).

The Astrellas, three young
two girls and a ls>y, have one
dancing acts seen here

in

foreigners,

of the* best

a long while.

The young women are both

clever

Mr. Whitehead,
for his single specialty, has revised fragments of comedy familiarized in the for-

dancers, especially the younger one,

dancing.

the variety house.

at

of

little

Fong

received an ovation that would cause al-

musical

Another girl combination is added this
week to the large number of like acts that
have made their vaudeville 1m>w at Henderson's this summer.
"The Sunbeams"
is a poor singing organization, and wisely
refrained from warbling after the opening
number. The girls appear to have not a

been missing, but the
orchestra could not have played more
poorly had they been at an East Side
dance where the salary was an uncertainty.
Italia sang three songs, and
dances rather well, making changes of

is

vaudeville,

mer

may have

There

Sing

after the style of the youngster assisting

Henderson's.

hearsal

terly.

Flo Adler in a similar song, received sev-

pearance in town. One was the position,
and the other the orchestra. Of the two
the musicians did her more harm.
She
was added to the bill, and a musical re-

Mins.; Full Stage.

numbers he renders prove.
and his bowing mas-

style is finished

12 Mins. (One).

"Girl
11

who

as the

Majestic, Chicago.

day

Act."

that race

virtuosity

makes

Jo Whitehead.

Misses (irierson were

"The Four Sunbeams."

distinct

extremely

Comedy, Songs and Dances.

had two points against her Monday evening upon her first vaueville apItalia

changes.

The act made a big
H. R.

piano.

voices,

being par-

drawn out, but the comedy is well handled, and the house found entertainment

Italia.

her

Each
is costumed appropriately.
Mr. Green is
an exceptionally clever performer on the

complete

five

a good program position, considerable

dance.

with

new, "Expression" being the best.

open with a series of entertaining songs
and dances, helped out to a considerable

first

Franklin,

19 Mins.;

other

and the bow"

fiddle

Coming direct from the La Salle Theatre, where she was a prominent member
of the stock company for two years, Miss

Full Stage.

Woodland Park, Ashland, Pa.
Miss

They ought
more variation.

nearly repeat the
In

an encore,

of

Chi-

a decided novelty, but in

we have one of
of

artist

of a

15 Mins.; One.

pleasing stage presence, sings and

Henderson's.

"the

in itself be

Majestic,

Music.

McNish and Penfold.
Songs and Dances.
One.

an

spectacle

Songs.

Irene Franklin and Burt Green.

The Carbrey Brothers, when dancing,
are in style an evolution of the old-time

handling

the

22).

soloist

Olive Vail.

OUT or TOWN.

It is childish, consisting

and Miss Farrell robed

Dances.

ordinary ability,

His

The

(Week July

Even were Sing Fong Lee a

semi-classical

Henderson's.

of the parade across the stage of Sullivan

Carbrey Brothers,

10 Mins.; One.

National, San Francisco

is

just a quartet of female singers.

Maud

Violinist.

this instance

Singing.

resemblance

of

Sing Fong Lee.

would

The American Ladies' Quartet.

same complications as "A Game of Con,"
played in vaudeville by John T. Kelly, and
resembles the latter in close detail. The

Bert

brother,

One

of the performance.

8 Mins.;

with
her

Johnny Meyers.

general neighborhood in an effort to

its

by

assisted

is

who sings from the front. Miss
Emery's toe dancing is graceful, but she
would do better if she left the singing end
to her brother, a lad with a sweet voice
and a buck dancer of ability. The act
was somewhat handicapped by following a
dancing team. Miss Emery is a local girl.
She took four encores. With a little more
rehearsing the act should secure good time.

nese

is

Emery was formerly
She

Cyril,

Act.

seen in the city for the

is

time as the "extra attraction" at
Pastor's.
It derives its comedy from the
first

ness.

16 Mins.; Full Stage.
Electric Park, Baltimore.

Miss

few minutes of the act. He does not take
his falls remarkably well. The early part
is not at all funny.
Ford and Andrus
have the mule, now they need to frame
up an act to use it in.
Runh.

Pastor's.

The sketch

Frank Wiesberg.

Maude Emery.
Songs and Dances.

Rush.

Ford, Andrus and "Earthquake."

McCarthy, Sullivan and Company.
"Perfidious Petticoats" (Comedy).
22 Mins.; Full Stage (Interior).

he continues as he has

if

begun.

Leslie.

William T. s Grover, manager of the
Brighton Beach Music Hall, says it was
about two years ago that Froebel and
Ruge played there. They compose a foreign act, and this is then a reappearance.
One dressed as a Chinaman, and the other
in a comedy make-up, go through ordinary
work on a revolving pole laid across a
trapeze.
Nothing new or novel in the
actual work or coined v is shown.
Sim*

ferent.

bright

changes

three

being shown.

Froebel and Ruge.
Revolving Pole (Aerial).
Brighton Beach Music Hall.

sooner or later

acrobatic

and

audi-

he will raise himself, and perhaps

smoothly.

of winking at the audience for emphasis.

If

cnce,

She has an unpleasant habit

costumes.

13

•

•

a

act with the girls, with the exception

few jokes invented to introduce his

eccentric dancing, which alone can pass the

most

His imitation of
captious critic.
George M. Cohan, overdone in vaudeville
since the craze became prevalent, is retail

is

rki My
ii

real

Whitehead
and correct.
comedian and should by all

clever

means follow that vocation. It is destined
to lead him to a Broadway production

toe

who

does a combination of Joe and toe-buck

The other sister is also clever.
The young man. when he worked alone,
proved tame when he sang a *ong. but
when he finished with an eccentric dance
The
he had the audience on their feet.
ensemble dances of

the

both

three,

for

the opening and Closing, were well liked.

The dieting

is

excellent and

a go at the start.

(Continued

-for
<>n

page

the act is

O'Hrim.
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125TH STREET.

HENDERSON'S.
Ned Waybnrn has been

"The Side Show."
prompt

see the

to

Acts)

one

cessfully putting forward the act in the

shape

which

in

it

"The Side Show"
with the

wag seen

element to the fore and

girl

s

young Harry

Pilcer back in his old place.

and cumbersome

heavy

the

All

observes

the

signs

in

front

of

the

Harlem.

again a "girl" act,

is

Judged by that simple standard,
volumn of applause, Julius Tannen,

in a

single talking act that is practically

new

the

as to material, ran both a close race. Tanurn's matter alone is new.
His methods

funni-

ments of Tony Hart have been eliminated

are the same, and he works with his old

with

the

who

retirement

comedian,

that

of

and assurance.
Much of the talk
was a move too quick for the uptown audience, but he worked enough "local" matter into the monologue to establish himself
an undoubted hit. It takes an immensely
wise and alert audience to catch the full
value of Tannen's chopped-off points, but
he has the knack of catching his hearer's
personal interests and turning them to his
own advantage. Without his entertaining
ease

should never have been placed in a

part so eminently unfitted for his capaAll that

bilities.

long speech

in

remains of Hart

is

a

and even

the beginning,

down considerably or
sent by the board entirely. The opening
could be cut

this

has been revised and with little Dot Williams and Pilcer in the leading roles, the
act goes with something like a good swing

and dash again.
The M hi iii trio are one of two survivors
from last week's bill and The Military
Octette plays a return engagement, its
third week at the Coney Island resort
this summer.
There have been several

the series of exceedingly clever impersonations would make an act strong
talk

i

changes in the musical act since

its

enough to stand on its own legs. Tannen's
Junie McCree "dope fiend" mimicry compares with the best work of the sort that
has been shown.
It is a bit overdrawn,

but that fact serves the better to accentuate the peculiarities of the original.
The

last

appearance.
The leader of the men
has given place to a new member, the old
drop showing a scene in India is replaced
local

with a fresh one, and that part of the act
shifted about somewhat.
Also the costumes have been renewed or freshened.

woman with a voice of good tone
and volume, resembling in quality that of
a boy soprano. In the harmony it worked
out to excellent effect and a solo by the

woman was

liked.

A

distinctly entertain-

Melvin

old

Brothers' act minus one of the members,
billed to show, but was not in the

was

of

swift

are

interest

motion

sustained

and unflagging
by a frequent

change of stage picture.
The lap dogs
that were used when the sketch was new
are gone, and the finish

is led up to in
better shape with a lively dance involving everybody in the cast. This sup-

an adequate closing, a rather obviweakness of the act in its earlier

ous

stages of development.

plnce

ing for their applause.

The burlesque strong man

viously

effect

still.

If

bigger laugh.

The Fay burlesque

has been cut down

Kit.

i

to be for-

they executed the

first

in time,

at the

and the

way.

The

is

a series of probably nine, there are but two
that have been used before.
The rest are
probably the property of this pair.
They

seen

is

elimination should go on the rest of the

banzai Troupe holds

its

estab-

and was liked and the Four
Comrades in a knockabout act furnished
an entertaining number. Two of the men
dress and work straight, and turn off a
quantity of clean and workmanlike ground
lished

Much

given them on this score, however, by reason of their using fresh parodies. Out of

act

few feats more convincingly, the travesty
later would secure better attention and a
finish

Friend

this

week than when
shown on the Alhambra Roof several
weeks ago. The men burlesque too obbetter

act

his points being se-

The other

cured entirely in pantomime.

members furnish only a background
him

work

to

upon.

French accent

a bit motheaten, but she

is

and

gracefully

herself

carries

makes a good enough

man, but

"straight"

his evening clothes need atten-

tion.

Annie Bernstein and her steam calliope
made a popular number on the program, although the singer did a bit of the
"rawest" song "plugging" on Monday
voice

evening that has been heard hereabouts,
for the benefit of a

who

lished

New York

occupied the

Bernstein used a

an undoubted

o.

music pubbox. Miss

p.

new song that

registered

and helped her to an

hit,

uproarious reception.

Dawson, Mack and company have an.

new one on "And a
Bit More" being the best of the

are fairly amusing, a
Little

The

batch.

talk

is

consistent

and well

put together.

is

the

title of

the exterior of a circus side
is

"A Day

the sketch,

show

inconsequential, but

it

with a good average of pointedness.
Harry Botter and company in "A Matrimonial Blizzard" appear with the rough
farce that has been shown before about
the local vaudeville houses.

The Pastor
found some amusement in the
clowning, but the sketch is entirely too
crude and boisterous to entertain a disaudience

*

criminating audience.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Tracy do the familiar
sort of rural talking sketch rather effec-

They

tively.

are both experienced players

apparently, and get good value from their
material.
The Crescent Trio mix pathos
of a sort and comedy inextricably in "The

Wayward

Son."

The pathos

maudlin

is

to the limit, its insincerity and staginess

moving one rather to laughter than to
They boy makes up his face as
though he were to play a clown and struts
and poses at all times. The other two
tears.

place

The Dixie Serenaders filled the No. 2
satisfactorily.
The talk in their

indulge in a quantity of Irish dialect talk
that is pointed only at wide intervals.

second part has been put into better form
than when the act was last seen. There

The man makes a fair Irishman, but the
woman's brogue wanders into polite Eng-

is less of the exchange of polite persiflage
between the interlocutor and end men, and
the comedian on the prompt side is given

lish toward the end, although
vincing at no time.

more generous opportunity for independent fun making.
This works to the un-

it

musical contributions.
The Earl
were programmed to open the bill,
peared along toward the middle
show. The girls fall 'way short

Sinclair

are

a

and

company

are

Rush.

lavishly

dressed pair of dancers and singers with

leaves a good deal to be desired, but the

an uncommon degree of variety in their
offering.
They have three or four attractive changes, all neat and pretty, and the
work both in the dancing and singing was

act

excellent.

The

Three

Motor

Girls

sprightly trio of dancers.

make up

a

Their singing

is

a pretty one in a light

way and

pleased.

The

Four

Sunbeams,

American
Quartet,
and
Ford,
Andrus
Earthquake, and McNish and Penfield (all
under New Acts) were the others.
the

Ladles'

Rush.

Sisters

but apof

the

the

show thoroughly enjoyable.

well

Monday afternoon as he
a

evening,

better

position

is nothing to be
Mr. LaCroix did a great deal to
place the audience in good humor, and
that they enjoyed his performance was

said.

made
gler

especially noticeable

was obliged

call after

when

and

(New

McCarthy,

Sullivan and
Acts) were the others.

S.

Jerome
company
'

Rush.

the jug-

to return for a curtain

the house had been darkened for

"A Thief in the Night,"
which followed.
Mr. LaCroix caught the laughs all the
way, clinching them with his "bounding"
hats.
He is doing some expert juggling
with the balls, working in good comedy
meanwhile, but he will not forego the
little
talking,
which
he
might and

the opening of

—

should eliminate.

N

Edgar Allen and Company are playing
The principal "company" is a young woman, with not an

the "Thief" sketch.

overstrong voice.

When

she

called

for

"Mike" it was quite certain that if "Mike"
had not been in the wings "rubbernecking" at the audience he would not have
heard her. She does very well with the
part, however, and Mr. Allen is giving
his own conception now, an improvement
on his previous performance.
Both Mr.
Allen and his unnamed assistant found
favor, as did Edward Clark and the "Six
Winning Widows."
There seem to be some new husbandless young women among the half-dozen
Mr. Clark carries.

Two

are good looking,

two are almost, and two are good for
comedy points. One wears a flower or
small feather in her hair, a privilege evinot extended to the others, but

dently

they

all wear silk stockings, and that is
something for a "girl act."
When you see silk hosiery in a collection where the majority are of the feminine gender, you conclude that either the
act is good, or has been working steadily.
Both together do not always follow.
Mr. Clark is playing the "tout" and

playing

it

very well, while the finish

re-

mains the same, with the "kissing" song,
made memorable by Arthur Dunn, so
so that Clark should discover a sub-

stitute.

The act made a
first class

virtue

first class

num-

program, and had the
of new costumes to

recommend it.
The other numbers on the program under New Acts are "The London Fire Brifurther

gade," Maurice Levi and His Band, Emil
Subers. Carbrey Brothers and Italia.

Sime.

disposal of the stamps issued

Nat

have

but other than this there

Ameriea

Brothers,

did in the

been his due, "No. 4" at least, exchanging
with the Carbrey Brothers (New Acts),

and the house liked them.
Zarrell

Paul

If

should

in the
dressing department, but the dancing was
liked.
The singing was somewhere below
average, but both girls are young, pretty

The

credit,

LaCroix, the comedy juggler, "went" as

additional

His grotesque acrobatics helped

up a weak offering, which was not
much improved in value by his partner's

unlimited

deserves

complaint being heard.
There are a number of new acts, and
plenty of variety to the program, making

the act.

and

Crandall

July

during

and this is what Harry Leonhardt at the
Twenty-third Street theatre did on Monday evening. Mr. Leonhardt has a show
this week which could be placed on the
boards during January, without a word of

ber on a

under

Acts.

manager who provides entertainment
to draw capacity in an indoor theatre

much

tertainment.

New

con-

A

and Clark were on in the very
early part. The man is the mainstay of
bolster

Harry

is

Carroll

doubted advantage of the offering.
Beside Haslam, Joe Cook and Brother

and

gives

quantity of

The other two are clowns, but
with their clowning, execute
some fast and striking acrobatics. The
act delivers thirteen minutes of fast enLavelle

tent.

amusing
comedy by the blackface member. The
dialogue runs along entertainingly, and
a

for

together

tumbling.

her

fills

Harry Hay-

part of feeder satisfactorily.

ward

for

Hayward's

Jessie

opportunity

entertainment

to

no noise or horseplay about his work,

some of the best of

The action

It

and Downing depend pretty
largely upon the expedient of parody sing-

Tuesday night.
Their
was taken by LeClaire and Bowen.

is

spectacular interest.

plies

the

There

played in "one" before a drop showing

fn miliar.

Melvins,

an

is

exceedingly skillful laugh getter.

"The Pianophiends" has been worked
into an exceedingly smooth-running
musical act, with a dash of "girl" and

much

Three

show

blackface comedian of the quartet

at the Circus"

ing comedian helped the general layout
of the act, although some of his talk was

The

the

The

with a gale of laughter.

Allister."

sentials
.

Hayward, Conroy and company closed

other capable blackface comedian.

has the value of
novelty in an unusual degree and the es-

of a

about the Pastor average of merit.

nomologist made a lot of capital out of
the "local," "Gee, I wish I could *do' Mc-

out

The Gaiety Quartet came in for a generous share of the applause. The novelty
of the organization is the presence in it

The usual mixed entertainment, striking

with varying fortunes according as

house or the regular paper scattered over

week.

last

struggle for feature display in the

billiug,

of suc-

impossibility

TWENTY-THIRD STREET.

PASTOR'S.

"The Pianophiends" and Haslam (New

Heroic measures have been taken with

The headquarters of the White Rats of
will hereafter

be a depot for the

by the

In-

Lose of Germanv.
The arrangement was made by the presi-

ternational

Artisten

dents of the orders.

VARIETY
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Bootblacks'
Mich.

Bowen
Bowen

(The routes here given, bearing no dates, are from Aug. 4 to Aug.
inclusive, dependent upon the opening and closing days of
engagements in different parts of the country. When an address
follows the name the act is "laying off" for the week and may be
written or telegraphed to accordingly.

by artists and may be relied upon as accurate.
dresses care managers or agents will not be printed.)

Berry
He ire

Teire.

Haute,

A
4k

Berry, Shea's, Buffalo.
Hi. ks. John Robinson.

Ocean

Bersac's Circus,

Ad-

*

lndef.

Webster,

Buckleys,

Musical,

Pueblo,

Col.

SENSATIONAL OY0LI8T.

Chicago.

Budworth
Burke,

to

A

Jno.

Wells. White Bear Lake. Minn.
P., Floods pk., Baltimore.

Burke A Crline, Forrest Casino, Rocky Point, R.

I.

274 Indiana, Chicago.
St Amato, Monumental, Baltimore.
Cohan, Josephine, South Africa.
Cole, George, Barnum St Bailey. C. R.
Coleman, Boyd St Co., Peace Haven, Wlnthron,
Mass.
Collins St Hsrt, Hammersteln's, N. Y., lndef.
Collins. Eddie. Oshkosb. Wis., lndef.
Collins St Collins, 921 Dakota, Pblla.
.
Conway. Jack, 281 W. 141. N. Y.
Colonial Septet. Ye, East End pk.,
Memphis.
Tenn.
Corrigan, Emmett, Shea's, Buffalo, Aug. 26.

USE THIS FORM

IF

YOU HAVE NO ROUTE CARDS

Nam*?

Permanent AcW*>«»

lnd.

Fonda,

Fair,

Cooke

Temporary

M

Week

Theatre or Park

City

State

1

ham,

Creo,

Creole

Richmond. lnd.
Buda-Pesth,

Austria,

Aug.

31

to

Creswell, W. P., Bijou. Dickinson, N. D.
Crickets, The, Shea's, Buffalo.
Cronin, Morris, 21 Alfred pi., London.
Culver St Foster, care Y. M. C. A., 153 LaSalls,
Chicago.
Cumin lngs, Thornton St Co., Aug. 5, Grand. Fargo,
N. I).
rum mine's. Thornton St Co., Grand, Fargo, N. D.
Curtln A Blossom, White Oak pk.. New Britain,

Svendborg,

Brighton

Bench,

1

Bauks-Breazeale Duo, Buffalo, N. Y.
Banes, Al., Bijou. Dulutb.
Barneys, Three, Webster pk.. La Salle, 111., lndef.
ltarnold'a Animals, llammersteln's. N. V., ludef.
Barrv & Wolford, Oak Summit pk., Evansvllle,

Conn.

1

lnd.

1

Barry,

Mr.

Pilu

Co..

and

Mrs.

Jimmy,

Ps.
Ashley, St. James,

Barton A
Bayrooty Bros.. Barnum

L.

Dlngman's Ferry,
I.

A Bailey, C. R.
Beard, Billy, 1401 Drayton, Savannah. Ga.
Beaumont's Ponies, Music Hall, - rlghton Bench,
N. Y.
Beeohcr A Maye, Park, Brldgeton, N. J.
Beecher A Mayer. Majestic. Pittsburg, to Aug. 10.
Bedlni, Donat. 229 \V\ 38, N. Y.
Bedinls Family, Illngllhg Bros.. C. R.
Bedouin Arabs, C. O. H., Chicago.
Bellelalre Bros., K-P 2.'ld St,, N. Y.
Bell A Richards, 131 Central, Leominster, Mass.
Bell Boy Trio, care Wolfe, 19 Stuyvesant, N. Y.
Bell. Crystal, Crystal, Marlon, lnd.
Bell. Frank, 223 W. 45, N. Y.
Boyce Bros., Hargreaves, C. R.
Bennet. Laura, 14 I.lnden. Jersey City.
Bernard A Weston, Glen Haven, Rochester. N. Y.
see explanatory note neau oi Routes.

For any open tims All in either Permanent or Temporary Address, which will be inserted in the
A temporary address will be printed if forwarded by
Routes after your name instead of theatre.
All permanent addresses received will be filed, and when an open date
mail or wire by Tuesdays.
occurs will be filled in without further attention from you, unless you desire a temporary address
for

that

week

used.

CARDS WILL BE MAILED UPON REQUEST
Blair A McNulty. Gem. Missoula. Mont., lndef.
Disks, Chits.. 14th St. Theatre, New York.
Blampbln & Helir. Star, Atlanta, Ga.. lndef.
Beacon I^ake pk., Webster,
Klanchurd Bros.,

Mats,
Boises. Five. 44 Curtis, Grand Rapids. Mich.
Boiler, John A Louis. Barnum A Bailey. C. R.

See explanatory note head of Routes.

BURLESQUE PEOPLE
Commencing with

the opening of the season

all

members

of

A McKvoy, 44 Seventh ave., N. Y.
Burke. Jn<>. I»., Flood's pk., Baltimore.
Burkart. ii.. Cole Bros.. C. B.
Burkhardt, Chas. J., 150 W. 45, N. V
Burns, Morris & Co.. 811 Ocean ave.. Jersey City.
Burns, Hnrry, Swlsha, Morgantown, W. Va.
Burns, Morris & Co., Acuie, Sacramento Cal.
Hurt, Clenn, 714 W. 9. Cincinnati.
Burton A Burton, 309 W. 55, N. Y.
Burton A Brookes. Fair Haven. N. J., lndef.
Burtlnos, The, Mineral Wells pk.. Mineral Wells,
Tex.
Bush * Elliott, 123S 42, Brooklyn.
Bush A Elliot, Celoron pk., Jamestown, N. Y.
Bussler. Walter II., Orphia. Madison. Wis., lndef.
Butler, Isahelle. Barnum A Bailey, C. R.
Hutlers. 4. Radium. Chickasha. I. T.. lndef.
Buxton, Cbas. ('.. Crystal, Menasha, Wis., lndef.
Byrd A Vance. Elyrla, Klyrla, O.
Byrons. 5 Musical, Orpheum, San Francisco.
Byers & Hermann, Temple. Detroit.
Burke

"Variety Artists' Routes."

Use the printed form on

this page.

GIVING YOUR NAME, OR NAME OF ACT, AND
ONLY you are with. DO NOT GIVE ROUTE.

SHOW

D'Alvlnl. Rocky Point, R. I., lndef.
Dahl, Dorothy, Avon pk., Younvstown, O.
Hale A- Co.. Dottle, 252 W. 36, N. Y.
Dale & Diile, Pike. Canal Dover, O.
Dale, Sydney, Summit pk.. Utlca, N. Y.
Daly A Devere, 115 E. 115, N. Y.
D'Ainon, Chester, Atlantic City.
Dalley Bros.. 1379 N. Main. Fall River, Mass.

Darning Dolls, Music Hall. Brighton Beach, N. Y.
Durrows. The, 49 Front. Owego. N. Y.
Day, Geo. W., V. C. C. 147 W. 45, N. Y.
Davenport, F.dna. BIJou, Phlla., to Aug. 81.
Davis,
Davis.

Davis

Temple, Boulder, Col., lndef.
Air-Dome. Murphyshoro, III., lndef.

Floyd.
II..

& McCauley,

Grayling. Mich., lndef.

A Co.. St. Charles Hotel. Chicago.
Callahan, James, St. Joseph, Mich.
Cameron A Flanagan, Aug. 12, Celeron pk.,
Jamestown, N. Y.
Cnnneld A Carlton, 2218 80, Bensonhurst, L. I.
Cardownle Sisters, box 106, Liberty, N. Y.

Co., KM Street, N. Y.
Whltefhld, Aug. 12, Keewabdln pk..
Port Huron. Mich.
DsCoe, Lake Cliff Casino. Dallas, Tex.
DsFays, Musical, Valley City, N. D.
Dell St Miller, Hippodrome, Buffalo, lndef.
Delmar St Dexter, Oreat Anselme Co.. Terrs
Haute, lnd., lndef.
Delmont, Fred. Hagenbeek-Wallace. C. R.
Delno Troupe. Hagenbeek-Wallace, C. R.
Balph A Co., Music Hall, Brighton
Delators,
Beach. N. V.
Deltons. Three. 201 E. 14, N. Y.
Deltorelll St Gllssando, 198 Hoboken road. Bast
Rutherford. N. 1.
Dcl.aceys, Two. Star, Donora, Pa.
Delators, Misses. CelSTOa pk.. Jamestown, N. Y.
Delaphone. 54 Wlllougbhy, Brooklyn.
De Ma tens. The. Hotel Fremont, Chicago.
Demlng. Joe. Sln-a's. Toronto.
DeWltt. Burns & Torrance. «28 N. 45, Phlla.
De Vav A Miller, 209 E. 14. N. Y.
DcVcau. Hubert, BIJou. Mnrlette, Wis.
Demare-t's Equestrians, Hillside pk., Newark,
N. J., lndef.
Demnrlo. Ilarrv. Rlngltng Bros., C. R.
Demlng, Joe, Shea's, Toronto.
Jeorge, Fonda, la.
Deonso,

See explanatory note head of Routes.

See explanatory note head of Routes.

burlesque organizations having speaking parts will be listed under

I

Phillips,
Belles,
30.

Sept

1

Hall,

Ala., lndef.

Craig. Rlcby, 335 3d Ave., N. Y.
St Manning. 254 W. 43, N. Y.
Cremation, 23d Street, N. Y.

la.

Ilerstehange,

Gl.

Music

St Clinton,
Novelty, Stockton, Cal.
Cook. Joe, St Bro., Proctor's, Jersey City.
Cook, Frank, Austin St Stone's, Boston, lndef.
Coombs, Frsnk. St Muriel Stone. 6B W. 108. N. T.
Cooper St Boblnson, Music Hall, Brighton Beach,
N. Y.
Corlnne, Shea's, Buffalo, Sept. 2.
Corellls, 3, 25 Oswego, Boston.
Cossar. Mr. St Mrs., Breedsvllle, Mich.
Coutboul, Jessie, St Co., 6532 Harvard ave., Chf
eago.
Coyne St Timlin, Wlndmont pk., Kewanee, 111.
•
Cozad, Belle A Karl, K*»l i.;iU.- ,•,

Crawford

11

Baggessens. The,
Den.
Bailey & Austin,
N. Y.

lndef.
Cllvette.

Coccla

Auiericus Comedy 4, Temple, Detroit.
Andersons, The 4, Lyric, ...uskogee, I. T.
Antrim A Peters, Aug. 1U, Family, Butte, Mont.
Appleby, C. J., 05 Dearborn, Chicago, R. 41.
Arcarls Trio. Hlngling Bros.. C. R.
Ardell A Shlve, Forepaugb -Sells, C. R.
Ardo A Eddo, 151 E. 15, N. Y.
Arlington Four, Majestic, Chicago.
Armond, Grace, Bijou. Anderson, lnd.
Armstrong A Clark, Majestic, Chicago.
Armstrong, Geo. F., 15 Walnut, Muskegon, Mich.
Arnold, Capt. J. W.. Fair pk., Dallas, lex., lndef.
Arnot A Gnnn, 215 6th Ave., N. Y.
Artist. Lee, Cole Bros., C. R.
Astrellas. The, 250 W. 45. N. Y.
"At the White House." Orpheum, Los Angeles.
Auberts, Les, 14 Frobel Str., Hamburg, Ger.
Aug, Edna, Apollo, Vienna, lndef.

A tiers. The County

Chad wick Trio. 229 W. 88. fc« v.
Chameroys, The, 60 Manhattan Ave., N. T.
Chapln, BenJ., Orpheum, Los Angeles.
Chester. Chas. Hsgenbeck-Wsllsce. ft RChlck, Leonard T., Garden, Washington, lndef.
Christy, Wayne O., Alrdome, Bedford, lnd.
Christy, Great, 6 Wright, Stapleton, S. 1., N. T.
Clnquevalll, Paul, ft Mostyn road, Brixton, LonClalrmont. 2051 Ryer av., N. Y.
Clarence Sisters, Waldameer pk., Erie, Pa.
Clare, Frances, box 44, Hopewell. N. J.
Clark Bros., Hagenbeek-Wallace. C. B.
Clark. John F., 425 Forest, Arlington, N. J.
Clark, Eddy, Pastor'a, N. Y.
Clarke, Harry Corson, Lambs Club, N. Y.
Clarke. Wilfred, Lambs Club. N. Y.
Clermontos. Hippodrome, London, to Aug. 81.
Cleveland, Claude St Marion, Plneburat pk., Worcester, Mass.
Cliffords, The. Barnum-Balley. C. R.
Clinton St Jermone, Shea's, Buffalo.
Clinton.
Chris,
Theatorlum,
Bennington,
Vf «

FOR EUROPE.

Hotel Gerard, N. Y. City.
Associated with AL. SUTHERLAND, Vaudeville Booking, St. James Building.

J.,

ludef.
Big City Quartet,

Binney * Chapman. Garden. Memphis, lndef.
Black Hussars, Hippodrome, London, Eng.,
Aug. 26.

20.

Casdlu A Cassldy. Crystal pk., Joplin, Mo., infef.
Castanos, The, National, San Francisco.
Cell, CI. one Pearl, Carnival pk., Kansas City, Mo.

don.

BAILING AUG. 20

R.

Majestic, Chicago.
Blssonette A Newman, 167 Dearborn,
care Gregory.

Casey St Craney, Alrdome, Leavenworth, Kan.
Casssdy, Eddie, Steel Pier, Atlantic City, to
Sept.

BUCRNER
C.

Long Branch, N.

pk..

St.,

Brooks. Herbert, 20 W. 08, N. Y.
Brooks St Vedder, Pant ages. Tacoma. Wash.
Brown, Harris St Brown, Riverside. R. I.
Browu, Mary Ann, Electric pk., Baltimore.
Brown & Wright, Alemeda pk., Butler, Pa.
Browning. Mr. and Mm.. 12H W. 83. N. Y.
Browning St Le Vau, 80S Cauldwell ave., N. Y.
Braces, The, Cole Bros., C. R.
Bruno St Russell, Menlo pk., N. J.
Bryant & Seville. Magnola pk., Plymouth, Mass.

"C. R." in the list indicates that the route of the circus immediately preceding it may be found under "Circus Routes," which
follows "Variety Artists' Routes."

Abbott, Mollle. Windsor, Ocean City, Md.. lndef.
Adair, Art, Uagenbeck- Wallace, C. R.
Adams, E. Kirke. A Co., Auditorium, Norfolk,
Va., to Sept. 30.
Adams A Mack, Opera House, Old Orchard Beach,
Me., to Aug. 10.
Adams, George, Beacon Lake pk., Webster, Mass.
Adelman Trio. Empire. Loudon, to Aug. 12.
Adler, Ho. West End pk.. New Orleans.
Adler, Jaentee, A Co., Mannlon's pk., St. Louis.
Abearus, The, Park, Rockland, Me.
Ahearn, Charles, Hippodrome, Ocean City, N. J.
Alabama Four, North Beach, L. 1., lndef.'
Alberto. Porepaugb-Sells; C. It.
Aldo * Vaunerson. Clrcu Bell, Mexico, to Oct. 26.
Alexander A Scott, Idlewild pk., BichmoDd, Va.
Alfredo A Ceilta, Sells-Kioto, C. R.
Alpha Trio, Beacon Lake pk., Webster, Mass.
Alpine Troupe, Unique, Minneapolis.
Alvln Bros., Oakford pk., Jeanette, Pa.
American Newsboys* Quartet, Lake View pk..

Y..

*

Csrnell, Edna, Flood's pk., Baltimore, to Aug. 30.
St Bailey, C. R.
Carrie, Mile., Orpheum, Salt Lake City.
Carlllo, Leo, Nyack, N. Y.
Carlos, Chas., Rlngllng Bros., 0. R.
Csrol Sisters. Orpheum, Vancouver, B. C.
Carson St Wlllard, 2210 No. Lambert. Pblla.
Carter sisters, Lafayette, Buffalo, lndef.
Carter
Taylor, 256 W. 48, N. X.
Carroll, Joe, Majestic, Chicago.
Carroll, Nettle, Forepaugh Sells Bros., C. R.
Carters, The, star, Jeanette, Pa.
Cartmell St Harris. 1081 McDonougb, Baltimore.
Carus, Emma, N. Y. Roof, lndef
Carver St Pollard, C. O. H., Chicago.

Carmen Troupe, Barnum

don.

Broadway Quartet, Mad. 8q. Roof, N.
& Jeanette, Beacon Lake pk.,

918 Prospect ave., Buffalo.
Bullman, Alrdome, Mineral Wells, Tex.

»'arlla St Otto.

Carl

Brooks
Mass.

All addresses are furnished

VARIETY

Roruona pk. t Grand Rapids,

Bros.,

Bradys, The, 247 So. Flower, Los Angeles.
Bradley & Davis, Orpheum, Vancouver, B. C.
Bragdons, 4, O. II.. Klttannlng, Pa.
Brln, 23 Haymarket, London, S. W., Eng.
Br Inn. care Norman Agcy., 33 Haymarket, Lon-

INDICATED.

11,

i

Quartet,

Orpheum, Cbllllcotbe, O.
Brothers, Orpheum, Cbllllcotbe, O.
Bowers, Walters A Crooker, 140 W. 47. N. T.
Bowery Corned j Quartet, 208 West Charles
West Hoboken, N. J.
Boyd St Veola, 200 B. 14. K. T.
itrachanl. Paul, Hagenbeek-Wallace, C. R.
Bradford*, The, 210 W. 40, N. Y.
Bradna A Derrick. Barnum Bailey, C. R.

VARIETY ARTISTS' ROUTES
FOR WEEK AUG. 3
WHEN NOT OTHERWISE

15

Caessr

Davis.

Edwards &

A

Dawson

'

VARIETY

16
Devlne

Williams,

ft

Beach. L.

Diamond

WUUmere,

The,

Bat*

Gray's

Marionettes,
Mass., care Fly an.

I.

May, Fischer's, Los Angeles, indef.
Dick-ton, Helen ft May, Pastor's, N. ¥.
Dlerlck Bros., Clrco Bell, Mexico City, to Jan. 4.
DUlae. Max, Rlngllng Bros., C. R.
Dixon, Bowers ft Dixon. Park, Springfield, 0.
ft

Dollar Troupe, Forepaogh-tsells Broa., C.

Colonial

Boston,

Bldg.,

Gray ft Graham, Henderson's. Coney Island FT. Y.
Greene A Werner, box 18, Mscatawa Lake, Mich.
Oregory. The Orest, Auditorium. Ottawa, Can.
Guise, Johnle, Keewahdln pk., Port Huron, Mich.,
to Aug. 18.

R.

Donovan ft Arnold, Grand. Tacoiua, Wash.
Dove ft Lee, Turk, Jolinatown, I'a.
Doyle, Major Jan.
Sept. 2.
Drawee, Frisco ft

Empire, San Francisco, to

I).,

Ham bo,

Rue

Laffltte.

Parte.

DuBois, The (ir.ni. Woodland pk., Ashland, Pa.
Dudley, U. R., Crystal. Klwooil. Ind.. Indef.
Duncan, A. O.. V. C. til. 147 W. 46, N. Y.
Dupree. Bob, Canvas Theatre. Provo, Utah, Indef.
Dupree, Lena, Conner'a, Coney Island, N. Y.,
Indef.

Ualnea, Lola, Wonderland, Revere Beach, Mass..
Indef.
Hall, John G., P. 0. B. 101, Leeds, Green Co.,

N. Y.
Hall ft Colborn, Lyric, Joplln, Mo., 4-7.
Hallen ft Hayes, Pastor's, N. Y.
lia'iptnu ft Bauman, Appolo, Berlin, Germany, to

Hanlein
D.

ft

Earl

ft

Riverside pk., Saginaw, Mich.
Haley, Crystal, Anderson, Ind.

Bartlett,
ft

Edward*. M.

BUoora

ft

Bisters,

C. E.. Hippodrome. Buffalo, Indef.
Kings pk., L. I.

West, pk.. Wheeling, W. Va.
4, 200 W. 88. N. Y.
El wood St Benton, Star, Wllkes-Barre, Pa.
Esmeralda Sisters, Krestowski, St. Petersburg,
Russia, to Aug. 31.
Emerald Trio, 443 Central ave., Brooklyn.
Emerson ft Baldwin, Pastor's, N. Y.
Emmett, Oracle, 77 Avon, Somervllle, Mass.
Empire Comedy 4, Union So,., N. Y.
Emperors of Music, Four, 431 W. 24, N. Y.
Engleton, Nan, C. O. H., Chicago.
Elliott

ft

Ellsworths,

Brb

ft

Ergottl

Stanley,
ft

Mollne,

King, Grand,

111.

Hanley,

Eng..;

12.

Em-

pire, Gloucester.
Bspe, Dutton, ft Bspe, Bijou, Dulutb, Minn.
Evana Trio, 0. II.. Alliance, O.
Evans, Billy, Drevel Bldg., Phila.
Everett, Jos, Hargreaves, C. R.
Everett, Sophie ft Co., Keith's, Boston.
Rvers, George W., People's, Los Angeles, Osl.

Mc A lister, L

Fantas,

2,

Farb

Hyams, 815 N.
Billy, Moss ft

ft

Farrell,

Lyric, So.

6,

-T.

Cincinnati.

Stoll. Eng.
Bonnie, National. San Francisco.
Fay Sisters, Music Hall, Brighton Beach, N. Y.
Fay, Coley ft Fay, Empire, San Frsnclsco, indef.
V*j, Ray F., The Alamo, Cedar Rapids, la.,

Farley, Jas.

ft

ft

Paka. Cedar Point, Sandusky, O., indef.

Lounle, 708

St.,

I

Washington,

E..

8.

C.

Columbus.

Princess,

Louise,

Va.. Indef.

Haskell, Loney, 40 Lexington ave., N. Y.
ft Lewis, Paxtang pk., Harrlsburg, Pa.
Havery, W. 8., ft Co., 132 E. 17, N. Y.
Hayes, Ed. C, Princess, Cleveland.'
Hayes ft Haley, 147 W. 127. N. Y.
Haynes ft Harney, 144 East Bridge. Oswego,
N. Y.
Hazard. Grace, 204 W. 44, N. Y.
Hazzard, Lynne ft Bonnie, Bijou, Superior, Wis.
Hearn. Tom, Hackney Empire, England.
Heclow, Charles ft Marie, 262 N. High. Chilli

Howard

0.

cothe,

Hefron, Tom, Sanatogo pk., Pottstown, Pa.
Henry, Cant., Empire. Bakersfleld, Cal.
Henry ft Young, Shellpot pk.. Wilmington. Del..

Keegan

Sells-Floto. C. R.
Herrmann. The Great, Paris, Indef.
Hess, Billy. Surf Ave. O. H., Coney Island. Indef.
Hess Sisters. 268 W. 66. N. Y.
Heuman Trio. Robblns' Show, C. R.

Hewlette, Bob ft Mae, Coeur d'Alene. Spokane.
Wash.
Hickman. Robert ft Co., 23d Street, N. Y.
lime.,

Sells-Floto,

C.

Ines,

ft

R.

Mack, Woodlyn

pk.,

Bowling's,

Herbert,

Chi-

Camden. N. J.
Logansport,
Ind.,

Indef.

ft

Mack,

Clarendon

Hotel,

Sept.

30.

Gavin, Piatt

&

Peaches, Bell, Oakland, Cul.

Gay lor ft Graff, 244 W. 10, N. Y.
Gay lor, Bobby, 5108 Princeton ave., Chicago.
Fay, Standard, Davenport. la.. Indef.
Gieger ft Walters, Ingersoll pk., Des Moines, la.
Gilbert, Vesta, Central pk., Dover, N. H.
Giondl, Art. Crystal pk., Joplln, Mo., indef.
Girard ft Gardner, Amityvllle, L. I., N. Y.
Gladstone Children, Crystal, Anderson, Ind.
Goforth & Doyle, Cascade pk., Newcastle, Pa.
Golden, Lewis, Flood's pk., Baltimore, Indef.
Golden ft Hughes, Melford, Mass.
Troupe,
Hagenbeck-Wallace;
Russian
Goldin
O. R.
Goldsmith ft Hoppe. Lake Park Theatre, Canton. O.
Goolroans, The Musical, Hayden Cottage, Lake
Ripley, Wis.
Gordon, Cliff. 8 E. 108, N. Y.
Gordon, Belle, Recreation Pier, Fresno, Cal.
Gordons, Bounding, Folles Bergere, Parts, Aug. 31Sept.

30.

E. 88,

N.

Y.

Goes. John, New Phillips, Richmond, Ind.
Gottlob, Mr. and Mrs., 2144 Lexington are. (care
Berliner), N. Y.
Gracey ft Burnett, Fair Haven. N. J.
Graham, Geo. W., Scenic, Providence, indef.

See explanatory note head of Routes.

Oct. 20.
Loder, Chas. A., Rose Lawn, areola, Pa.
Lois. Duqueren, Pa.
Long, John, Family, Erie, Pa., Indef.
Lowe Musical, 233 3d ave., N. Y.
Lowell ft Lowell, care Moss ft Stoll, Bug.,
Nov. 28.
Luce ft Luce, 46 ft Bway., N. Y., W. R.
Lucy ft Lucler. Muskegon, Mich.
Lukens. 4. Lukens* Gym., Reading, Pa.

te

Kennedy, Matt, Lafayette, Buffalo, Indef.
Kenton, Dorothy, Whallonsbnrg, Essex Co., N. Y.
Kenyou. Healy, ft Joe Allmon, 67 So. Clark,
Chicago.

Kherns,
Mich.

Arthur

Ramona

II.,

Klein, Ott Bros, ft
lands, St. Louis.
ft

to Sept.

pk.,

Nicholson,

Grand Rapids,
High-

Forest pk.

MacLarens, 5 Musical, Atlantic Gardens, Atlantic
City.

Macks, Two. 245 N.

Klngaburys, The, Richardson Farm, North Carver. Mass.
Kings. The Two, Sacandaga pk., Gloversvllle,
N. Y.
KlnKald. Billy. Bamum ft Bailey. C. R.
Klns-Nera. 343 N. Clark. Chicago.
Klralfo Bros., 1710 3d ave.. Evansvllle, Ind.
Klrscbhorns, 207 So. 13, Omaha.

Minn.,

Aug. 15.
Mslchow, Geo.. Bijou, Oshkosh, Wis., Indef.
Manley ft Sterling, Klngsville, Ont.
Manning Trio, 95 Washington, Chicago, care
to

Zaskell.

Man

t

to

2.

Phila.

ft Dugal, 7509 Drexel, Chicago.
Majestic Quartet, double's, Minneapolis,

Family, Cole Bros.. C. R.

Msutell

Donovan, Flynn's pk., Skowhegan, Me.,

59.

Mack

Mariouettes,

ell's

Coney

Island,

Cincinnati.

Aug IK

Marckley, Frank, Rohinson pk.. Ft. Wayne, Minn.
Marlowe. Plunkett A- Co.. Grand, Hamilton, O.
Marshsll ft King. 330 W. 48. N. Y.
Markey & Moran, Woodland pk., Ashlsnd, Pa.
Marshall. May. 130 State, Rutland, Vt.
Martini ft Maxmillan, Pastor's, N. Y.
Martell Family, Cole Bros., C. R.
Martlnes, Imperial. Fremont. O.
Mason ft Doran, Nickelodeon, Fall River, Maaa.,
ft

Mason
Massey

SEND

YOUR ROUTE

IN

FUburn, Coeur d'Alene, Spokane, Wash.,

current week.

All variety artists eligible.

Cleone

Hill.

Pearl,

Carnival

pk.,

Kansas

City,

Knowles,

W.

Mo.

&

Cherry
N. Y.

Hlitons,

Him

ft

Staten

Island,

Mannlon
pk.,

pk.,

Chicago,

Remington, Harrison, N. Y.

Ind.

loch.
Emll,
Island.

ft

Co.,

Recreation

Indef.

Hutcbinsons, Three. Crystal, Elkhart, Ind.
Hyde, Mr. and Mrs. Robt., Camp Rest, E. Holden, Me., Indef.
Hyde, Walt. M. ft Co., 3506 5th ave., Pittsburg.

Depot,

N.

The,
H..

Canoble

to Sept.

Lake

pk.,

Salem

2.

Immensnpbone, The New, Travel; Orpheum, San
Francisco, Aug. 12.
Inman. The Great, 812 W. 24. N. Y.
Inness ft Ryan, Rook Spring pk.. Alton, 111.
International Four,
Italia.

Summit

856 Mass. ave.,

pk.,

IJtica,

Gus and Marlon, O.
Kramer & Belli lair, C. O.
Kohl,

K rat oiis, The, Union

Sq.,

Pa.

N.

Y.

Adella, Mllford Centre, O.
Clair & West, box 202,' Sea Isle City, N. J.
Paul. Mammerstein's, N. Y.
La Delles, The Fantastic, O. H., Decatur, Ind.,
to Sept. 21.
Lambert ft Williams, Brookslde pk., Athol, Mass.
Lakola, Harry, Star, McKeesrock, Pa.
I4i

LaCrolx,

La Marr,

Harry,

Garden,

Revere Beach,

Mass.,

Indef.

Glenmore

ave., Brooklyn.

i.aMont's Cockatoos, 215 Ohio, Chicago.
La Reno, Art, ft] Fresco pk., Peoria. 111., Indef.
La Rex. Wonderful, Riifgllng Bros.; C. R.
La Tour, Irene, Luna pk., Washington.
La Velle ft Grant, 226 E. 14, N. Y.
Lausanne. Folles Bergere, Paris, Aug. 31 to
Sept. 30.
Lamont. Frank. Bon Ton. Philadelphia, Pa., indef.
Lamont's Cockatoos,
Albambra and Princess,
iMinedln.
Lmttgdosjt, The,

Detroit,

Detroit,

Mich.,

to Aug.

I.angdons, gen. del.. Milwaukee, Wis.
LangdoB, Hurdle, Majestic. Lafayette, Ind.
Langer. W. J., Cole Bros., C. R.
141 Tell Bros., Tumbling Run, Pottsville, Pa.
l-atinn. Luna. Coney Island, N. Y., to Aug. 18.
Lawler, Chas., 100 W. 105. N. Y.
LeClalr ft Bowen. 168 E. 14, N. Y.
Le- Dent, Shea's, Toronto.
Le Gray, Dollle. Bijou, Appleton, Wis.. Indef.
Lo Mai re ft Le Maire. Crystal. St. Joe, Mo.
Le Pellet lers, 144 K. Elizabeth, Detroit.
Leahy, Frank W., Manhattan. Norfolk, Va., Indef.
Lee. Henry, Hotel Navarre, N. Y.
•

.Inckson Family, Romona pk.. Saginaw, Mich,
.lames, Daisy, Music Hall, Brighton Beacb N.
Jacobs, Jule, 331 N. Ogden, Buffslo, N. Y.
Jacobs ft Sardell, Sells-Floto, C. R.
Jeanre ft Ellsworth, Barnum-Bailey, C. R.
Jennings ft Jewell, 3862 Arlington, 8t. Louis.

Johnson

ft

Dean,

Os-Budavara,

Budapest,

Y.

Hun-

gary, to Aug. 81.

See explanatory note head of Routes.

N. Y.

McSorley ft Eleanors, Coeur d'Alene, 8|»okaae.
Wash., Indef.
Melrose Troupe, 109 Clinton, Bridgeport, Conn.
Melville ft Azelle. Maple Lodge, Grass Lake,
Mich.
Meredith Sisters. 202 W. 80, N. Y.
Matthews ft McCabe. Bijou, Philadelphia, Pa., to
Aug. 31.
McCarthy. Myles. Grand, Tacoma. Wash.
McDonnell Sisters. Ocean View, Norfolk, Va.
McCree ft Davenport, Hagenbeck-Wallace, C. R
McGregor, Lulu. Grand, Altoona, Pa., Indef.
McKenzle ft Shannon, 217 W. 19, N. Y.
Mlddleton. Gladys. Fischer's, Los Angeles, indef.
Mlgnon. Helene, Empire, St. Paul, Indef.
Military Octet, Sohmer pk., Montreal.
Miller ft MeCauley, I'tanah. Ogden, Utah.
Harvey F.. Keith's, Boston.

Miller,
Miller,

Mills

ft

Grace. Phillips', Richmond, Ind., Indef.
Lewis, 114 E. 11, N. Y.
Trio.
Scbuman Circus, Schevcningen.

Holland;

Central,

Madgeburg,

Germany.

Aug.

Mills ft Morris, Clarendon Hotel. N. Y.
Milton, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W., Star, Atlanta, Ga.
Indef.
Mitchells, Dancing. 88 Cooper, Brooklyn.
Mitchell Sisters, Monarch, Law-ton, Okla.. Indef.
Mitchell ft Quinn. 20 Bay 26. Bensonburst. L. I.

Monroe &

Wesley,

Beacon

Lake

pk.,

Webster.

Mass.

Montgomery

&

Moore. Lake Pontoosac pk.,

Pitts-

field. Mass.
Montray, 814 Western Ave., Allegheny, Pa.
Moore Lou W., Hagenbeck-Wallace; C. R.
Moore head, Harry (Dreamland), Norfolk. Va.,

Indef.

Bros., 605

IS,

Boston.

Y.

15-31.

I*a

La Maze

N.

ft

McBanns. The. Prague. Austria, Sept. 16.
McBreem, Billy, ft Bro.. Lyric. Fort Worth, Tex.
McPhee ft Hill. Temple, Detroit.
McGinnis Bros., Summit pk., Utlca, N. Y.
McKenzle ft Shannon. Temple. Detroit.
McNarnoe, Empire. Watertown, Wis.
McRee ft Gllroy. 2S41 W. First av.. Coney Island.

Millman

H.. Brownsville,
H., Chicago.
N. Y.

Catallna

Mt.,

Morton ft LaTrlska, Slpes', Kokomo, Ind.
Houston, Frit*, Casino, Rye Beach, N. Y.
Howard, May, 8603 Prairie ave., Chicago.
Howard. Harry ft May, 161 So. Paulina. Chicago.
Howelson, Capt. Carl, Barnum-Bailey, C. R.
Huehn, Musical. Ashland pk., Auburn, N. Y.
Humes ft Lewis, pk., Pittsfleld, Mass.
Huntoon, Dad ft Clara, Monarch, Lawton, Okla.,

Illustorelles,

Harry, 1553 Broadway, N. Y.. care
R. A.
W. H., Elyslsn Grove. Tucson, Arls..

Kolfage, Duke, Crystal, Elwood. Ind., indef.
Kolllns ft Klifton, Oak Summit pk., Evansvllle,

Louis.
Indef.
St.

Hlnman's Wster Circus (Cspt. Sidney). Steeplechase. Coney Island, to Sept. 1.
Hobsons, Two, Rlngllng Bros.; C. R.
I

Knox,

Indef.

Marvellous,

Them, Luna

ft

Illnes

Happyland,

Hill,

ft

Ashley, 308 W. 42, N. Y.
Maussey, Wm., Lafayette, Buffalo.
May, Arthur o., O. II.. Herrln, 111.
Maxwell ft Dudley, Marges Farm, Jeffersonvllle.

where a wire or letter will reach you. If "laying off" for a week,
and you remain for that time at an address not your permanent one,
forward us the temporary address in due time, it will be inserted
after your name for the open week.
Your name can always be in VARIETY'S Route Sheet.

Hill,

Glen Alex Farm, Washington
Kramer, Ironton, Ironton, O.

Keeler,

ft

Mathews

you like. Must reach this office by Tuesdays for
Keep us informed of your permanent address,

for as long as

Gibson,

Gorman & West, 62

Llbbey ft Trayer. 302 W. 47 N. Y.
Ben, Theatorlum. Bennington, Vt.. Indef.
Mr. ft Mrs. Neil, 28 Homestesd pk..
Newark, N. J.
Lindsay's Monkeys, White City, Chicago, 111., to

Indef.

Indef.

Galando, 82 Summer, Brooklyn.
Gales ft Nelson, 101 Grand ave., Brooklyn.
Gardner ft Maddern, 44 W. 08, N. Y.
Gardiner Children, 1068 N. 8, Philadelphia.
Oartell Bros.. 418 So. Main, Gloversvllle, N. Y.
Gassinan, Josephine, Magdeburg, Oermany, until

Los Angelos,

Indef.

Ferry, East End pk., Memphis, Tenn.
Fiddler ft Shelton. Milwaukee, Wla.
Fllson ft Errol. 122 So. Austin, Chicago.
Fink, Henry, 160 Potomac, Chicago.
Finney s. The, Fontaine Ferry pk., Louisville.
Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. Perkins, Stony Brook, L. I.,
N. Y.
Fisher ft Berg, care Sher, 61 E. 0, N. Y.
Flake ft McDonough, Pastor's, N. Y.
Flatow ft Dunn. 206 B. 14. N. Y.
Flemen ft Miller, 810 Knickerbocker, Brooklyn,
N. Y.
Fletcher, Chss. Leonard. 121 W. 42, N. Y.
Flora, Mildred, 23d, St., N. Y..
Florence
Sisters,
Tournee
Sequlnn,
Rio
de

Frey Trio, Oak Summit pk., Evansvllle. Ind.
Frosto, Chas., W.
6, Faribault, Minn.
Futurity Winner, Sept. 2, K.-P., 126th St., N. Y.

People's,

Leslie, Eddie, Orpheum, Salt Lake City.
Leslie, Bert ft Co., 23d Street, N. Y.
lie vine ft Ijeonard, Folles Bergere, Paris, Aug. 31
to Sept. 30.
Lewln-Martell Trio, Bijou, Dulutb, Minn.
Lewitt ft Ashmore, 296 N. State, Chicago.

Mason

Chicago,

Janeiro, Braill.
Forber, the Marvel, 163 W. 0, South Boston, Mass.
Forbes, Mr. ft Mrs. Arthur, Temple, Detroit.
Forrests, Musical, 60 Dearborn, Chicago. R. 608.
Forrester, Sidney, 137 W. 49, N. Y.
Foatell ft Emmet, Central pk., Dover, N. 11.
Fougere, Hammersteln's, N. Y.
Fox ft Hughes, Empire, Boise, Idsbo, indef.
Fobte, Commodore, ft Sister Queenle, White City.
Chicago, Indef.
Foster ft Coulter, Rlvervlew, Chicago. Indef.
Frankle. Fannie, Whalon Park, Fltchburg, Mass.,
to Sept. 3.
Franks, Two, Cole Bros., 0. R.
Franks ft Franks. Robinson's Shows, 0. R.
Fredo ft Dare, 207 E. 14, N. Y.
Frederick Bros, ft Burna, C. O. II., Chicago.
French. Henri, 23d Street, N. Y.

P.,

Indef.

Kemp'a Tales of the Wilds, The Angelus, Denver.
Kempton, Everett, Casino, Rocky Point, R. I.
Kennedy Bros, ft Mack, Luna pk., Buffalo.
Kennedy ft Wllkens, 46 ft Bway., W. R., N. Y.

Indef.
Faye, Elsie, Hopkins pk., St. Louis.
Felix, Mr. and Mrs., ft Co., Jamaica. L. I.
Ferguson ft Dupree. 813 E. 71, N. Y.

Ferguson

J.

Litchfield.

Keeley Bros., Orpbeum, Auburn, N. Y.
Kelfe, Zena, 20-8, Oakland, Cal., to Sept. 1.
Keller, Major, Buffalo Bill's: 0. R.
Kelley, Walter C, Palace, London, Eng.
Kelleys, The Three, Gaiety, Galesburg, 111., Indef.
Kelly, M. J.. 40 Johnson, Brooklyn.
Kelly ft Massey, Lakevli>w pk., Mlddleton, Conn.
Keltous, 3, Alamo, Cedar Rapids, la.
Kemp, Wm. A., Irvindale pk., Warren, Pa.,

Kimball

Indef.

ft

Keesey,

Herbert the Frogman,

Hilda,

Bros.; C. R.
Bijou, White City,

cago.

0.

Harcourt, Frank, Lyric, Seattle, Wash.
Harcourt, Daisy, Valentine, Toledo, Sept. 2.
Harding ft Ah Sid, travel; 12, People's, Denver.
Uariand ft Rolllson, Grand, Belllngham, Wash.
Harmonloua Four, Meadvllle, Pa.
Hart Bros., Hagenbeck-Wallace; C. R.
Harris, Sam, Star, Homestead, Pa.
Harvey, Harry, 3110 Cottage Grove ave., Chicago.
Harvey A Adama, Barton's Auditorium, Norfolk,

and Mra.

Lee, Mr.
Indef.

Leeds ft Lamar, Rlngllng Bros.; 0. R.
Le Fevre ft St. John, 37 W. 28, N. Y.
Lemonts, The, Orpheum, Turtle Creek, Pa.
Leonard ft Louie, White City, Chicago.
Leonard, Gus, Acme, Sacramento, Indef.
Leoubardt, Al., Highland Lake pk., WInsted,
Conn.
Leonard ft Thornton, 1133 Broadway, N. Y. "
LeRoy Benson Co., BeUvllle, Wayne Co.. Mleh.
Leslie ft Williams, Coney Island, Cincinnati.

Linn,

Kanfman Troupe, Rlngllng
Ksufman, Reba

Hanvey,

Edmonds

O.

July

i.

s*i»;.

Dupree, George ft Llbby, Lyric. Dallas, Tex.
Duprex, Fred, Bijou, Dulutb, Minn.

Johnson, Chester. 838 8d Ave., N. Y.
Johnsons, Musical, Empire,
Nottingham, Eng.;
Empire, Haguey, London, Aug. 12.
Johnson & Wells, Pastor's, N. Y.
Jolly ft Wild, Family, Great Falls, Mont.
Jones, Chester, 211 E. 14, N. Y.
Jonea, Roy C. Figure Eight pk., Niagara Falls,
N. Y., Indef.
Jones ft Raymond, Varitlea, Terre Haute, Ind.
Jonea ft Walton, box 78, Baden, Pa.
Judsons. The Great, Altherr's Show, St. Louis.
Mo., Indef.
lul. s ft Marxon,
Barlow's Minstrels, pk., Akron,

See explanatory note head of Routes.

Moran, Pauline, 152 So. Pauline. Chicago.
Morse, Bon, Blscayne Hotel, Atlantic City.
Morse, Billy. Anheuser Music Hall, Aberdeen,
Wash., Indef.
Morton, James J., V. C. C, 147 W. 45, N. Y.
Morton, Fthel, Electric pk., Galveston, Tex., indef
Morton, Ed., Madison Sq. Roof, N. Y., Indef.
Morton. Fred W., 207 E. 87, N. Y.
Phil,
Morton,
Lake Lashaway, E. Brookfleld,
Mass.
Morrison, John, Seattle, Wash., indef.
Mowstts. The Peerless. 11)04 Windsor av., Chicago.
Madge, Eva.. Music Mall. Brighton Beach, N. Y.
Mullen ft Corelll, K-P's. Jersey City.
Muller. Chun ft Muller. Orpheum, Los Angeles.
East
Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. Mark, box
86,
Setauket, L. '.
Murphy ft Andrews, 116 Washington pi.. N. Y.
Murphy, Stanley ft Murphy, 443 Central, Brook
lyn.

Murphy. Whitman Co.. Anbury Psrk. N. J.
Murray, Clayton ft Drew. Electric pk., Allany.
Murray, Elizabeth M., care John Murray, Orchard,
Col.

Murtha. Lillian. 211 E. 10. N. Y.
Musical Toys, The, G. 0. H., Wllkes-Barre.

Pa.

See explanatory note head of Routes.

VARIETY
Boys and

School

Hammersteln's,

Girls,

N.

X.,

lndef.

Nanelle, Marie, Onrlstcnurch. N«w Zealand, lndef.
NflUs (Nelll
Chapman), Orpbeum, Loa Angeles.

*

KeUon-Fornum Troupe, 8141 Beverly

Brook

rd..

•

lrn.

Nevsroa.

Four, Forepaugh-8ella Brea.; C.

A., lndef.

Fred. South Africa.
With the Poeta, 12,

Night

K

port,

Freebody

pk.,

New-

I.

Nixon & Eaton. 552 W. 82, N. Y.
NoblHte St Maraball, Itoblnaon pk.,
Ind.
Kteeea, The,

Wayne.

Ft.

New

Brighton, Pa., lndef.
Novel loa, The, Barnum St Bailey; C. B.
Nugent. J. C. Ine Oaki, Canal Dover, o., lndef.

o'l'.Hn Havel,

G16 52, Brooklyn.
Udell & Klnley. 3405 Colllngwood, Toledo.
oguYn, Helen, 270 Clybourn, Chicago.
O 'liana San, Celeron pk., Jamestown, N. Y.
Oil \ erg,

Cole

3.

liros.,

Unlaw

C.

London.

Sevengalas, The Original, Phlla.
Seymour St Hill, Orpbeum, San Francisco.
Seymour Sisters, 1940 Nicholas, Philadelphia.
Shah Manek, Majestic, Pittsburg, lndef.
Shannons, The 4, National, San Francisco.

Sm

Keewahkln pk., Port Huron, Mich.
Taylor, Lafayette. Buffalo, ladef.
O'ltourke & Marie. Pastor's. N. Y.
Trio,
St

\

Wm.

the,

Snyder
L.

if..

Buckley,

St

Family, Scranton. lndef.
Variety Cottage, Rockaway.

I.

Sommers, Al.,
Bay. Wis.

St

M.

Cook,

West

Green

River,

Stork, Star. Cleveland.
St
Bert, Star, Altoona. Pa., indef.
Spaulding St Dupree, box 285. Osslnlng, N. Y.
Spencer. Lloyd, i.yrlo. Houston, Tex., lndef.
Sprague, Tom, Metropolitan, Rochester, N. Y.
Stafford. Frank, St Marie Stone, Dixieland. Jacksonville, Fla., indef.
Stsnley. Mr. and Mrs. W. H., 448 Central,
Soper,

&

Max ton, Grand Family. Fargo. N. D.
Paplnta, Wlutergarten, Berlin, Aug. 17-Sept. 30.
Patty Broe.. Rlngllng Broa.; C. H.
Paullnettl St Plquo, Kunall, Geneva, Switzerland,
to Aug. 15.
Pantzer Troupe, Willy, Hammerateln'a, N. Y..
lndef.

Pepper Twins

Lindsay, Ont., Can.
Person 1. Camllle. Bijou, Superior, Wis.
Plan<>|>blend8, The, Union Square, N. Y.
I'iei iiijini Troupe. Luna pk., Buffalo.
Pierce, Ben., Taunton, Mass.
Pike, Letter, Falrhaven, N. J.
Piper, Franco. Kedbonrn Herts, En*.
Poirlers, The Three, White City, Dayton, O.

W.

Sept.

D.,

Wash.

Mae key

(Juigg,

Suleer. Cole Bros., C.
Sullivan, W. J., Bljon,
Sully St Phelps. 258 N.

HI.

Sisters,
Sisters,

Sutton

Pavilion,

Paris,

Londo'i.

111.

&

St

la.

Cal.

Reed

lndef.

Sam

&

Reeves.

Al, care Elks' Club. Brooklyn.
Relltz, Johnnie. Irishman's, Canarsle, L. I.
Kennee Family. Riverside pk.. Saginaw, Mich.
Geo.
Reno,
N. Y.
St Co., Hammersteln's,

Renzetta, Bernard, Barnum St Bailey; C. R.
Renzetta & -a Rue, Woodlyn pk.. Camden, N. J.
K la It o Comedy Quartet, Ingersoll pk., Des Moines,
I

la.

Rianos,

Four,

Freeport, L.

I.,

lndef.

Rice St Cohen. Stannard Beach. West Brook, Cenn.
Rice & F.lnier. 828 Vine st., Philadelphia.
Rice Ac Prevost, Hammersteln's. N. Y., lndef.
Richards. Chris. 49 Fleming road, Kensington
pk.. London.
Richards, The Great. D41 DeKalb, Bklyn.
Rio Bros., Rtfent, Salford; Gaiety, Birmingham,
Eng.. Aug. 12.
Rinaldos. 'I lie, 184% S. High, Columbus.
Rinaldos, The. Congress Springs pk., Saratoga.
N. Y.
Rltter tit Foster, Empire, Johannesburg. S. A.
Roberta, Slgna, Family, Billings, Mont.
Robert l)e Mont Trio, 722 W. 14 pi., Chicago.
Keifsoo. Marie. Atlantic City.
Rome. Mayo & Juliet, East End pk.. Memphis,

Tenn.
Romola, Bob, Bijou, Davenport,

la., lndef.

8,

Y.

Empire Brad

Air-Dome, Leavenworth, lndef.
& Gross, Wonderland pk., Wichita,
Kan., to Aug. 18.
Rutland Sisters, Canoble Lake pk., Salem Depet,

Barnum

St

L.

I.

St

Hlchfleld,

ltvno

&

Emeraon, star,

Ssyvllle.

La Salle, Chicago, lndef.
Daniel. 717 Curtis, Denver, Col.
Tennis Trio. Keith's, Boston.
"That" Quartet, Wigwam, San Francisco,
Tell,

ft

Aug.

Athol, Mass.
Thornton. Bonnie. 23d Street. N. Y.
Tiium. J. <:.. Shenandoah, Pa.
Tianlta Midgets, Wonderland pk., Minneapolis.
lndef.

Bailey; C. B.

Unlontowa, Pa.

Savoys, The, Hagenbeck -Wallace, C. R.
Saunders. Florence, Union Square, N. Y.
BcanlOO ft Stevens, l'astor's, N. Y.

4, Vlnewood pk., Topeka, Ksn.
Mme., Lions, Clrco Bell, Mexico City, to

Schaar Trio. Aug.
Jan. 4. 1908.
gehmldling, H.

II.

,

Star. Mooessen. Pa.
Williams ft Mayer. 309 W. 55. N. Y.
White, Ed. ft Rolla, 502 E. 79. City.
White, Ed. B. ft Rolla, White Oak
Britain. Conn.
Whitehead, Joe, 64 E. Adams, Chicago.

New

pk.,

Whitesldes, Ethel. Alcaxar, Paris.
ft Sanford, Family, Miles City, Mont.
Whitely & Bell. Olympia pk., McKeesport, Pa.
Whitman, Frank, 604 N. 2, Beading, Pa.
Whitman Sisters ft Willie Robinson, 105 Tan
nessee ave., Atlantic City, N. J.
Whittle, W. E., Alhambra, London,
Eng.,
to

Toledo. 4 Troupe, Unique, San Jose. Cal.
Tomklns, William, Tomkins Cottage. Rockaway
Beach, N. Y.
Travelle ft Landers. Chutes, Chicago, lndef.
Troubadours, 3, 4-Mile pk., Erie, Pa.
Truesdell. Mr. and Mrs. Howard. 147 W. 45.
N. Y.
Trolley Car Trio. Hagenbeck-Wallace; C. R.
Truehart, Dillon & Burke. Flood's pk., Baltimore.
Turnwall, Nellie, Wolff's pk., Detroit. Mich.,
indef.

Aug.

19.

Maraball P.,

Wilder,

21

Virginia Ave.,

Atlantic

Williams ft Mayer, 309 W. 55, N. Y.
Wilson Bros., Maywood, 111.
Wilson. Tony. Heloise ft Armoros Sisters, 1 Prims
rd..
Brixton. Ixmdon. 8. E.. Eng.
Wills ft Hassan. Majestic pk.. La Salle. 111.
Williams. C. W.. 3313 Jamaica. Bichmond Hill,
L.

I.

Williams, Richard. Cole Bros.. C. R.
Wlndom. Parle. Cole Bros., C. R.
Winston's Seals. Barnum ft Bailey's Show.
Wise ft Milton, K Ps, Jersey City, N. J.
Wolff. W. A., Yafayette, Buffalo.
Wolff Bros., Clrco Bell. Mexico.
Wolflng's Stallions, Rlngllng Broa.; C. R.
Wood Bros., 207 E. 14, N. Y.
Wood, Ralph, Lyric. Ft. Smith, Ark., lndef.
Wood ft Law son. Pastor's, N. Y.
Wordettc, Estelle, ft Co., Shea's, Toronto. Can.
World ft Kingston. Orpheum, San Francisco.
Wygand ft Wygand. Grand Pier, North Beach,
L.

I.

Wygand

Wygand,

ft

Burtis

Ucssems, The, Bellevue,
to October 1.

Luxembourg,

Remlch.

Vagge'a, Olyospla i>k., Chattanooga, Tenn.
Vahlare, Bessie. Troupe. Orpheum. San Francisco.
Valveno Bros., 107 E. 31, N. Y.
Hen ion Troupe. Hagenbeck-Wallace; C. R.
Van
Vardaman, 270 W. 39. N. Y.
Varno & Valdere, Sells-Floto, C. R.
Vaseo, Palais de Ete, Brussels, Belgium, to Aug.

Annex.

Auditorium

Auburn, N. Y.

Yackley ft Bunnel. R. F. D. 6, Lancaster, Pa.
Yalto Duo, Empore, San Francisco, lndef.
Yeomans, Geo.. Unique, Minneapolis.
Yerxas, The, Forepa ugh -Sells; C. R.
Yomamato Bros., Emerald, Adams Co.. O.
Young, Ollle, ft Bro.. Lakeside pk., Akron, 0.
Young ft Brooks, Suffern, N. Y., to Aug. 81.

Veda

&

Qulntarow,

Lyric,

So.

McAllister,

Ind.

Verdi Quartet,
Verdier Trio,

N. Y.
d'AIene, Spokane.

2.5d Street.

Coeur

174 Chicago Ave., Chicago.

See explanatory note head of Routes.

Wash..

lndef.

Barnum ft Bailey: C. B.
Vivian ft Wayne. Forest pk.. Boise. Ida., indef.
Voergi Frank, Bellevue. Sheboygan. Mich.
Vynos. The, Nlpmuc Lake pk., Mllfonl, Mass.
Verlops, The,

W

_y
22,

Walters, James U., Pastor's, N.
Walton, Fred. St. James. L. I.
Walton. Irvin H., Farm. Toledo.

N

^

N. J
n ay. N. V

(Mill len,
ft

It

,

.

N

Walton, Irvln R.. 121 W. 42, N. Y.
Washer Bros., Oakland, Kg.
Wayne, Al., West End, Green Bay, Wis.

See explanatory note head of Routes.

Baltimore.

pk.,

Van Der Merchens, Dominion pk.,
Van Osten. White City, Memphis.

"^

Montreu.lv.

1

4

Victor, Celeron pk., Jamestown, N. Y., indef".
Victor's Royal Italian Orchestra, Bergen Beach.
indef.
Victor's Italian, Halmer's Auditorium, lndef.
Weber, Electric pk., Kansas City, Mo.
J
Weldon, Chutes', Chicago, lndef.

CIRCUS ROUTES
Barnum-Ballsy.— Menominee.
Mich.,
Es8;
camtba, Mich., 5; Green Bay, Wis., 0; Fon
du Lac, Wis., 7; Jamesville. Wis., 8; Racine,
Wis., 9; Elgin, 111., 10; Bock ford. 111.. 12; Dixon,
111.,
Freeport. 111.. 14; Dubuque, la., 15;
13;
Cedar Rapids, la.. 10; Clinton. la., 17; Davenport,
la..
19; Galeshurg,
111..
20; Qulncy, 111., 21;
Keokuk, la., 22; Burlington, la., 28; Ottumwa,
la.,

—

24.

Buffalo Bill
Ottawa. 111., 6; Kewauee, 7;
Peoria, S; Lincoln, 9: Springfield, 10; Blooming ton.
12; Kankakee, 13; champaign. 14; Decatur, 15;
Olney. 10; Evansvllle, Ind., 17; Terre Haute. 19;
Danville, 111., 20; Lafayette, Ind:, 21; Logansport, 22; Marlon, ft; Anderson, 24; Indianapolis.
M; Muncie. 27; Sprlngtteld. O., 28; Dayton, 29;
Richmond, ind., 30; Hamilton, (>.. 31.
Forepaugh-Sells.- Schenectady. N. Y., 6; Saratoga Springs. 7; Glens Falls, 8; Rutland, Vt., 9;
Mt. Poller, 10; Burlington, 12; Malone, N. Y.,
13; Ogdenahurg.
14:
Potsdam, 15; Watertown,
10; Oswego, 17; Pott Huron, Mich., IB; Flint. 20;
Owoeso, 21; Bay City, 22; Alpena. 28; Sheboygan,
24; Saginaw. 20', Lansing. 27; Jackson, 28; Battle
Creek. 29; Kalamazoo, 30; South Bend. Ind., 81.
Hagenbeck- Wallace.— Bloomlngton, Ind., 6; Linton, Ind., 7; Robinson, 111., 8; Vlncennes, Ind.,
9; Martinsville. Ind., 10.
Rlngllng Bros. -Ogden, Utah, 5; Salt Lake City,
0; Logan, 7; Idaho Falls, la., 8; Butte, Mont.,
0; Dillon, 10; Boise. la., 12; Baker City, Ore..
13; La Grange, 14; Walla Walla, Utah. 15; Colfax, 10; Spokane. 17; Hell Ingham, 19; Everett, 20;
Seattle, 21-22; Tacoma, 23; Centralla, 24.

Frank A.

Bobbins.—Simsbury,

Conn.,

5;

Tor-

rlngton, 0; Wlnstesd. 7; Great Barrlngton, Mass.,
Canaan. Conn., 9; Lakeville, 10.

8;

Sells-Floto.—South McAlister. I. T., 5; Halley0; Wilburton, 7; Wister, 8; Fort Smith,

Zaras,

4.

104

W.

Y.

N.

40.

Ark., 9; Stlgler,

Sparks

/arrow Trio, Union Square, N. Y.
Zazell Vernon Troupe. 141 E. 15, N. Y.

7;

T.,

1.

ADDITIONAL ROUTES RECEIVED TOO
LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.

SEPTEMBER

Addison ft Livingston, Lyric pk., Ft. Smltb, Ark.
Laura Bennett, Olympia pk., McKeesport, Pa.
Hradlee Martin ft Co.. 19, Majestic, Chicago.
Brooks & Kingman, Bijou, Des Moines, la.
A. K. Caldera, West End pk., New Orleans, La.
Chatham Sisters, Opera House, Charleston, W. Va.
lieVel.b- A- Zelda. Altro pk.. Albany.
Dixon, Spring Grove pk.,
Bowers
Dixon,
ft

Ida Gladstone. 335 W. 50. N. Y.
Laurence Gordon. Crystal, Frankfort, Ind.
Harmonious Four, Sunflower Bells Co.,

It

Shea's

&

for K.
is

E. vaudeville.

open August

billed to

O.

Oakland, Cal.

NEW

EASTON'S
Xegotiations

were

Kansas

city.

is

be

to

erected

a

at

Walter

Damrosch,
n ago,

St.

Paul.
(orchestra),

Bavlna

Mo.,

pk.,

J.,

Chl-

lndef.

Coliseum, Chicago, Indef.
Ferrante. Dreamland, Coney Island. N. Y., lndsf.
k.. Baltimore, to Aug. 19.
Uennaro, Blectrlc
Guentner. Loea, Pittsburg.
Haley, Zoological Garden, Cincinnati.
Haley. Chespeake Beach, Washington.
Herbert's (Jrenadler, Luna pk.. Washington, D. C.
Miner, Falnnount pk.. Kansas City. Mo.
Iloleombe, Kansas City, Mo., to Aug. is
Imperial Band of Italy. Columbia, S. C; RichFllery,

mond. Va., lndef.
Indianapolis, New Castle<
Kilties.

Kn

I.

RtversMe

Zihi.

(

pk..

Ft.

now

la.,

te

Max

$47,000,

It

will

be

Spiegel, of

playing

in

Aug.

London, appears

Williams houses,
which he will do doting September, he will
Offer u reward to anyone who can duplicate his trick of continually removing
gloves from his hands, without apparently
having over his fingers more than one pair

when

first

<«.

appearing..

Hymaek's

and he has
European conNightly in London magicians and
tinent.
Others liave watched llvmack closely, but
none have been able to discover his secret.
This

is

sold the rights to

The

Ittd.

Dodge,

of

site.

York, with United's bookings.

artist,

indef.

pk.,

total

OFFERS REWARD TO FIND TRICK.
When llymark, the lightning change

Brnoke'e, Forest pk., St. Louis, to Aug. 18.
Caldwell. Great Falls. Washington.
Conway's, Young's l'ler, Atlantic City, N.
lndef.
pals, Como.

2.

here

purchase of a site on South Front*
on which a new vaudeville theatre

over here in the Percv

pk..

consummated

for the
slreet

New

111.

HOUSE.

Easton, Pa., Aug.

without the cost of the
built and conducted by

BAND ROUTES
Electric

5.

Mead-

Ed. G. Hays, Princess, Cleveland.
Inness ft Byan. Bnck Springs pk., Alton. 111.
Family, Riverside pk., Saginaw, Mich.
Tom Lancaster, Lyric, So. McAliBter, I. T.
LaVeea ft Cross. Grand, Pittsburg.
Chas. Ledegar, Forest pk.. Highlands. St. Louis,
Mo.
llarvev F. Miller. Keiths. Boston.
Reed ft St. John, Bock Springs pk.. East Liver-

Roeae,

9.

one of the Shubcrt houses turned
to the United States Amusement

is

Jackson

Benda

2.

announced as September

city has been

Pa.

Sunny South. Majestic. Chicago.
Swartz & Co.. Crystal. Frankfort, Ind.
Tegge ft Daniel, 021 Soulard, St. Louis.
Unlta ft Paul. Rock Springs pk., Alton,
Harry L. Webb, Beatrice, Neb.

AT TORONTO.

9

Toronto, Aug.

Company

Fantas

Bell,

N. Y.. 6; Trnmansburg,

The opening date of "Advanced Vaudeville" at the new Royal Alexandria in this

over

Spiingtield, O.
Haiti, tt.
Roof Garden, Lancaster.
ft
(2f Lyric. So. McAlister, I. T.

Earle

pool,

10.

Show.— Gorbam,

Sayre, Pa., 8; Wyaluslng, 10; Mt. Carmel. 17.

See explanatory note head of Routes.

1)1.

i

Waller & Maglll, Wootllynne pk..
Walters, Harry, care W. K., 40

Gwynn

Parson,

Phllipplni, Luna pk., Cleveland.
Pryor's, Pier, Asbury Park, lndef.
Royal Artillery. River View pk., Baltimore.
Ituaso, Cedar Point, Sandusky, O.
Sorrentlno. Forrest pk., St. Louis.
Sousa. Wlllard Grove pk., Phlla., to Sept 2.
Thawvul, Luna pk., Chicago, Indef.

vllle,

Suona,

Tybell Sisters. Sells-Floto. C. B.

Kryl. Zoo, Cincinnati.
Llberati. Electric pk., Detroit.
Navassar, Rlverview pk., Chicago.

White

vilie.

Wahlund-Tekla Trio. 207 W.

Behell's,

to

:il.

The Side Show, Union Square, N. Y.
Thompson, Barry, Lafayette, Buffalo, lndef.
Thomson, Harry, Pastor's, N. Y.
Thorne. Mr. and Mrs. Harry, Lake, Brookslde pk..

Ter.

ford, Kng.
Bousek, Jack,

Rvan

I.

30.
5,

Uussell, O'Nefl

N. IL. to Sept. 2.
Rvan, Zorella St Dlnz,

Co.,

Chicago.
Wheeler Children,

I

138 3, Detroit.
Boss. Clark. 1403 5th ave., N.
Rosa Sisters, Providence, lndef.
Ross i Lewis, Empire, Leeds;
Ronaldos.

R.

Tanean, Felix St Claxton, 381 E. 98, N. Y.
Tanner \ Gilbert, Novelty, Denver.
Tarleton ft Tarleton, Hagenbeck- Wallace; C. R.
Tasmanlans, Four, Hagenbeck-Wallace; C. R.
Taylor, W. B., Cole Bros.; C. R.

Tegge

Winchester, Penn Yan, N. Y.
Earl, R. R. No. 3, Box 816, Loa Angelas.
L., Washington, Buffalo,
E., Cole Broa., C. R.
Karl, Park, Almeda. Col.

Buffalo.

165 N. Clark, Chicago.
Sweeney, John S., 452 Turner, Allen tows. Pa.
Symonds, Jack, Island pk., Easton, Pa.
Sylow, H., Forepa ugh -Sells, C. R.
Sylvester. Lawrence St Grace. Hoag Lake pk.,

Taylor,

&

Harry

Weston, Willie, 45 Drlggs ave., Brooklyn.
Wharton ft LeRoy, 151 Kinzle, Sampson

Majestic, Streator,
Zchedie, Fred, Forepa ugh-Sells, C. R.

44, Hopewell, N. J.
Ray. Fred.
Co., Ingersoll pk., Des Moines,
Raymond, Al. G., Family, Dayton, O.
Rayno, Al., Box OH, Sharptown. Maryland.
Reded & Hadley. 270 W. 39, N. Y.

Reed,
Reed,

Welch. Ben, 23d Street, N. Y.
Wells Bros, ft Smith, Electric pk., Kansas City,
Mo.
West. John A., 161 W. 66, Chicago.
West ft Benton, Oak Park, Sacramento, lndef.
West. Drane ft Co., Empire, Springfield, 111..

Zazeii Vernon Co.,

Mo.
Rawson, Guy, box

Reed

Shea's,

Sutton,

St

Woonsocket.

110 Nassau av.. Brooklyn.
Randolphs, Grotesque, Island pk., Sunbury, Pa.
Ranf, Claud, Commercial Hotel, Chicago, 111.
Rawls St Von Kaufman, 815 E. 14, Kansas City,

Redford

Troupe,

Sutcllff

Buffalo.

Badford <& Valentine, Vaudeville Club,
Kng.
Rain Dears, Sept. 2, Union Sq., N. Y.
Kaluitows, The, Star, Homestead, Pa.

Ramsey
Ramsey

R.

Jamestown, N. D., lndef.
Warnock. Phlla.
Summers & Winters, Marlon, Marlon O.
Sunetaro's Japs, Pantages, Tacoma, Wash.

Niekerson, Danville,

St

Shea's,

7.

Klmo, Leo, Travel, Lyric. St. Joe, Aug. 12.
Onge i.ros.. Wasson's, Joplin, Mo.
Streeter St Herzel. Lyric, Muskogee, I. T.
Stuart St Keeley, 822 College ave., Indianapolis.
Stunning
Grenadiers,
Angeles,
Orpheum,
Loe
to Aug. 18.
Stutsman, Chas., Nlnewa pk., Pern, 111., lndef.
St.
St.

Pry ere, Family, Spokane, Wash.
Psycho. Mile.. M annuel d. 0.
lndef.

Quintet,

Brooklyn.
Stanton St Sendberg, 711 Orchard, Chicago.
Henry c, Hagenbeck-Wallace, C. R.
Bros.. John Robinson, C. R.
Stevens & Boehm. White City, Syracuse, N. Y.
Stone,
Wizard, Hippodrome, London, Eng., to
Stanti,
Sterling

Mannlon's pk.. St. Louis.
Poirlers. 3, 107 Dearborn St., R. 618. Chicago.
Powers. Mr. & Mrs. Jno. T., Grand, Tacoma,

Pollard.

a .

City.

Somers

Palmer

Webb, Romola ft Webb, 220 W. 38. N. Y.
Webb. Harry L.. Beatrice, Neb.
Webb'a Seala, Cant., Forepaugb -Sells Bros.;
Welch ft Menslng, Circle, N. Y., Aug. 4.

lndef.

Sharpe. Dollle, Family, Pottsvllle, Pa., lndef.
Sharrocks, The, Empire, San Francisco, lndef.
Shaw, Margaret, Hargreaves, C. R.
Rhaws, Aerial, Rlngllng Broa., C. R.
Shean & Warren, 81 Chester, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Shekla, Hammersteln's, N. Y.
Sherman St DePorest, Sherman Hotel, Central
Park. L. I.
Shlrhart. Anson. Crystal. Detroit, lndef.
Shone. Mudelyn, Grand, Wllkensburg, Pa.
Sldman, Sam, American, San Francisco, lndef.
Sidonas. The, Belmont Lake, Havelock, Ont.
Simpsons. The Musical, 204 E. 52. N. Y.
Singing Colleens, K-P's, Jersey City.
Slater, Finch & Co., l'astor's, N. Y.
Smiths, Great Aerial, Rlngllng Bros.; C. R.
Smith St Arado, 325 Converse ave., E. St. Louis.
III.

It.

Andy. Lafayette, Buffalo.

o'Nell,
Oi l«t la

Milton,

Palace, Boston, lndef.
Scott. Mike. 228 3d Ave., N. Y.
Scott, Edouard, Grand, Reno, Nov., lndef.
Sclhlnl it Grovlnl, 85 Princess road, Kensington.
pk.,

It.

Newsboys' Quartet. Tur Original American, Lake
View, Terre Haute. Ind.
Newell St Nlblo, Pavilion, New Castle, England.
Newport Bros., Teatro Collaeo. Boeaoa Ayres, 8.
Nliiio,

Schusu-r.

17

"Eight

it

Specialty,

for the

English

Primroses"

will

i".

iininnati.

See explanatory note head of Routes.

again play with the
season.

Lew

Fields'

show next

VARIETY

18

Tut Chas.
Devoted

Address

Coaritr

K. Harris

Songs and Singers.

to the interests of

communications to

all

CHAB. K. HARRIS,

W.

81

31st St., N. T.

(Meyer Cohen, Mgr.)

New

Vol. 0.

graph station during the historical conflict
of the blue and the gray. The story relates in oft times dreary and incongruous

a collection is taken up between games for tbe
benefit of Sick Babies Fund.
Help the little

sequence the love of a Dixie girl for a
Federal spy, who is prevented by the

etc., to

York. August

3.

No. 12.

1907.

CALL
Managers of Musical Comedies, Farce Comedies
and Burlesque Shows, «e wish to call your particular attention to the fact that we bare now
ready the greatest selection *>f songs suitable for
any production and your time will be well repaM
by calling at our office to bear tbe songs played
over by our pianists, and hear the songs sung
Don't wait until
amidst pleasant surrouudlngs.
the last moment, until rehearsals begin, when
you will be too busy to listen to "Just the kind
of song" that you may need and will not be able
to get, as you may not have the time to hear it
Our offices are at your
properly demonstrated.
disposal at any time and all times; a call at
any time during tbe day will more than repay
you and you can select what you want and not
have some song forced upon you that will be in
every show on tbe road under the promise that
you are the only one. To those that haT« used
the Harris songs we know you will come again;
to those who hare not used tbe Harris songs
we want you to come and we know tbat you will

be satisfied.

NEW ACTS
Marvin De Sousa.

communicating

from

heroine

comrades,

lest

treachery

against

people.

he

with

his

Send

all

communications,

money

orders,

involved

Confederates,

her

In spite of declarations of loyalty

and patriotism, she yields to the amorous
dictation of her heart and sets the culprit
free while she is shot by a bullet intended
for the spy, and dies in true dramatic
style. The author evidently is not familiar
with vaudeville. The vehicle is shrouded
with unnecessary gloom and there is only
one comedy line.
It is also too talky.

will

sail

abroad in time to open at Prague,

Songs.

Master De Sousa, for he is a mere
youngster, gains distinction as the brother
of May De Sousa, a talented singer and
This is his ftrst appearlocal favorite.
ance on the stage. He has a cultivated
soprano voice and knows how to use it.

The nasal

the lower ones,
method adopted

is

apparently due to the

and will probHis gesticueventually.
in tuition,

ably wear

off

lations

"Irish

in

notes, especially"

his

in

effect

Rosie" are too stereo-

typed, and he should also sing the verse
of the song with less haste. There is such
a dearth of boy sopranos that Master De

more stage experience and
should be in demand.
Frank Wicsberg.

Sousa, with

proper care,

May Hosmer

and Company

appearance in vaudeville
has selected a dramatic

initial

sketch entitled "The Heart of Dixie." It
is described affirmatively as "an episode
is

The scene shows what

War."

of the Civil

elected to

bership on July 18: Robert Richmond, Gus Hehbard, Phil Rado. William Keller Van Dusen.
Robt. Whlttier, Neely Lambach, Howard Thurston, Harry Wardell. Fred Warren, Ed. B. White,
Max Wlnslow, Oscar Loraine, William Burke
Bddte Frits, Geo. Banks, Geo. Morton. John

Burke. Will Cole. F. L. Brock way, Fred Busk Irk
F. D. Hill, Jack Hallen, John B. PeVeaux. Bovd
Coleman, John E. Bell, AL H. Tyrrel, John F.
Leonard, Harry Knowles. Phillip Shevette. Claud*'
Newell,
Harry Sutton, Richard Mozarto, Lou
Reals, Bert Wheeler, Fred Ferrel, Jeff Healv,
Sully Hayes. Mrffa De Voe, Lawrence Ward.
Edward Davles, t. as. Close, John Jenkins Will
Fern, Terry Trask Hanson and Wilbur A. Claytou.

Despite the intense heat the meetings of lute
have been well attended and the only thing warm
In the lodge rooms are, perhaps, the discussions
following some heated arguments.

supposed to be the interior of a

tele-

Furnished rooms can be had at the White Bit
Club rooms, with or without bath, very reason
able (for

CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise noted, the following
reports are for the current week.

members

only).

Bro. Wlll.nr Mack is lying 111 at the French
Hospital, and will be glad to receive visitors.

Rats will please bear In mind that
Is In full charge of the club room*,
he Is not a paid servant, hut a good
White Hat. courtesy and respect should be shown
him at all times. And don't waste the station
ery.
If you want to write plays, lyrics, draw
funny cartoons and such, take it home and try
it on your own piano.
Brother

Hugh Mack

<<

MUD Till IT III

M

THE BIG0E8T BONG HIT IN YEARS.
CHORUS.
Love me when the moon
I.ovc

me when

In the
Ix>ve

the

is

beaming.

Mar* are dreaming;

morning— in the night

me.

Honey

love

me

right.

Ernest Hogan ("the unbleached American") has
asked the assistance of the White Ruts In forming their own organization, to be known as the
"Black Rats."

their

FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER
-handle Me With
Care"

If you have any ideas for the improvement of
conditions In the club rooms, consult the suggestion box.

Brother Rats unfortunate enough to have had
time cancelled by a certain why-ls-a-goat
nearly manager, have had their time refunded
and are working, thanks to the Wnlte Rats an 1
our worthy big chief, R. C. Mudge.

In the Springtime. In the Summer.
In tbe Winter, in the Fall.
I.ove me, Honey; Honey, love me.
Any old time at all.
15 West 80th Street.

Publishers Of

as

I

A brother Rat was taken to task recently for
cutting up during Initiation.
A severe reprimand
before open lodge followed, and the brother apdogized profusely.
He said he couldn't help laughing at Bert Italic keeping a sooer face.
No
excuse, however, could right his misconduct, and
he promised never to repeat the offense.
So Jesters,

BEWARE.

This

Is

serious.

a;
Double header baseball games played ever 'xucsday and Friday, at either the American League
or the Polo Grounds.
No admission charged, but

COBB

D.

Published hy Y.

A.

Mills.

New

York.

was obliged to cancel their dates for seversl
weeks.
Williams' "Ideals" start the season of the Folly
Aug. 11.
Euson's Is being redecorated, and will open
Aug. 26.
Mr. Euson Is spending the weeks,
preparatory to the opening of his house, in the
country, making periodical visits to the city.
NoTi.S. La Toy Brothers are playing park and
fair dates for F. M. Barnes.
Morris Msnly and
Dolly Sterling will produce their new act, "Kid
Hickey," the latter part of this month.
The
couple are now In Canada. Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Baker are spending their vacation at Has tetters
Inn, Fox Lake, 111., and gained prominence among
the rustic inhabitants for their ability with the
fishing book aud line.
Mr. Baker opens his season

—

—

West End park. New Orleans, August 11.
William Pearson and Lew F. Diamond
have
formed a partnership and branched out in a new
sketch with special scenery.
They are
on their way East. The Pekln theatre company
continue to present "Captain Rufus," tbe best
musical melange seen at thia bouse.
It la splen-

CHICAGO
By

comedy

FRANK WIEBBERG.
VARIETY'S Chicago

Office.

Chicago Opera House Block.
(Phone Main 4.180.)
MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr. for Kohl
& Castle. Monday rehearsal 9). One of the most
diversified bills
of the
summer season.
Rose
Coghlan offers a dramatic sketch entitled "The
Higher Life." It Is rather slow and Incongruous
at times, and whatever Impression it made is due
entirely to the exquisite acting of Miss Coghlan.
Olive Vail aud Jne Whitehead are under "New
Acts."
Sisters O'Meers give a striking performance on the wire.
Frederick Brothers and Burns

—

a quantity of familiar comedy In their
musical offering, which is meritorious enough to
award them the good position they occupied. Oonstantlne Sisters, after an absence of two years,
returned,
and
contribute
graceful
evolutions.
They do not need to sing but should apply themselves only to their dancing, which Is better and
more artistic than the average. Al Carleton de-

Introduce

number of effective stories In a dry, unThe Balzers, two men, show
various acrobatic feats.
Edna Campbell and Mollle Hall In a Juvenile "sister" act, attempt too
much dancing.
Neither is accomplished In that
line.
The "doll" Is clever and her own work was
appreciated.
Tbe Idea has novelty and would
go better with appropriate surroundings.
Mlett's
dogs Improved considerably since last here.
The
collection of canines Is larger, and some of the
tricks, especially the acrobatics, are well accomplished.
Bessie Crawford sang a few songs in a
pleating manner. The Jackson family gave one of
the most striking and best trick cycle acts seen
in a long time.
Tbe Dalys and riankleb also
assuming manner.

appeared.

CHICAGO OPERA HOt'SE

(P.

H. Hunt. mgr.

Monday releirsal ft). Tie list
consists of Charles Wayne and company. Bedouin
Arabs, Count De Butz and Brother, Leonor Klr-

for

and

Won-

at

livered a

The greatest pastime among the boys it
pinochle (not for money; no gambling allowed)
but for ••noseys."
It would take too long to ex
plain the game In detail, but the brother with the
"bridge of size" will have occasion to remember
that "a nose by any other name would smell
just the same."

Mills.

of "I

WordwTight.

—

mem-

or night.

25 Mins.; Full Stage (Interior).
Chicago Opera House, Chicago.

May Hosmer

The following candidates were

There are no cooler rooms in the city than those
of the White Rat Club.
That is evident from
the gatherings always present, morning,
noon

(3).

Dramatic.

For her

The following were reinstated last month:
Leon O. Huber, Frankie Hayes (Hayes and Suit*).
Max Mil Man, Chas. Lomler, Danny Mann. Fiank
A.
Gladden (Trask and Gladden), Wells U.
DeVaux, John Gilroy.

hy F. A.

act

The McBanns, club swingers,
for

EDWARD CLARK.

for me.
opyright, 1907,

Sirl

Words hy me; musio by oompossr
der if You Miss Ms."

agent.

Austria, on September 16.

By

Chorus:
There'a a girl In this world for every hoy and
a hoy for every girl,
And as sure as fate, if you'll only wait, soon
or late you will meet your mats.
Now I don't know so much shout love and
suoh, hut I know this much must he,
If there is a girl for every boy, you ars the

WILL

vantage.

WHITE RAT NOTES

the

THERE'S A GIRL IN THE WORLD YOB.
EVERY BOY AND A BOY FOR EVERY

Leo Maase, in charge of the Marinelli
been given an asBerlin
office,
has
sistant, a Mr. Boesnach, formerly a Ger-

that will enable her to display her undisputed emotional power to better ad-

Frank Wie»berg.

.

WILL

GIRL.

Rice and Prevost play Hammerstein's,
Monday, after a vacation spent in the
country.
They have 50 weeks booked
here, after which they may accept a for-

man

1907.

8,

with

There's a song In the world for every singer
and a singer for every song.
Vow that Z
have written the song, who will sing it I

postponed their American appearance unDecember. Al. Sutherland is the agent.

in the variety field, she should either repair her present vehicle or secure another

A Weekly Word

76.

Wordwrlght.

til

eign engagement.

Chicago Opera House, Chicago.

No.

Bobby Pandour and Brother, a foreign
acrobatic act, which was to have opened
at Keith's, Boston, last Monday, have

Miss Hosmer is versatile and has considerable dramatic power, but would appear
more fittingly in an emotional part. Francis Boggs gave good support as the spy.
If Miss Hosmer contemplates remaining

zo Mins.; One.

8ATURDAY. AUGUST

etc.,

the White Rats of America, Broadway and
Meetings
Forty-sixth street.
New York City.
Visheld every Thursday night at 10:30 P. M.
itors, accompanied by members, welcome at all
times.

some

be
the

in

Cobb's Corner

ones.

Kohl

&•

t'astle.

Royal
Musical
Five,
Macart's dogs and
monkeys. Bootblack Quartet, Shields and Rogers,
Frof. Wise, Tyler and Green, Joe Carroll, Fltzniaurlce and Kenton.
TROCAPERO (I. M. Welngarden, mgr.).— The
same show as last week Is given, with one of
two changes In musical numbers.
The Oriental
frolic is retained and Chooceeta. who "wiggles"
energetically, has the feature place.
In the olio
appear Chapman and Nelson, Harry Harvey, The
Deluge. Jas. Hussey and Cnrran and Milton.
FOLLY (John A. Fennessy, mgr.). The stock
company attempted a bit of extravaganza this
week, and the most amusing part Is tbat the
lines have poetic flavor and given In verse.
It Is
called
"Prince
Faithful."
The burlesque Is
credited to the Great Carroll and has been surnamed "Intrigue." The musical numbers and activity of the choristers deserve
commendation.
The olio contains Roland Davis, Nlemeyer and
Odell, I*cwl* and Chapln and Louie Da ere.
NOTES.—Joe Wilson, of Wilson Brothers, escaped serious injury In a runaway last week. Accompanied by his wlfe> Mr. Wilson drove In a
buggy from Maywood, a suburb, to the Folly
Theatre, and as they reached Michigan avenue,
one of the wheels gave way and started off the
borss In a gallop, throwing the occupants to the

—

didly staged,
izations seen

with one of the best singing organin a long time.
Harrison Stewart

has become an indispensible acquisition in the
comedy department. The show Is worth seeing.
It

Is

novelty.

a

—A

three

sheet

lithograph

of

"Miss New York, Jr.." appears In front of a
Chicago concert hall In West Madison street.
A very good likeness, of Almeda Fowler, with
the name of Grace Von Studdiford underlined,
was displayed on a three-sheet in the lobby of
the Chicago Opera House last week. Waldorf and
Mendos, an Eastern acrobatic act, have written
the agents here for Western time H. B. Burton,

—

—

last season business manager of the Star, will
resume In the same capacity when the house
opens, about September IS.
He has charge of a
concession at Forest p.irk. St. Louis, this summer.
Lydell and Buttcrworth have completed their
engagements on the (ins Sun circuit, and are
now arranging for next season. Coyne and Finarc playing William Morris time in this
lin
vicinity.
The Western Vaudeville Association
announces that active booking and routing of
acts for the many theatres In the Middle West
was resumed about August 1. The Uonaldos are

—

—

—

—

playing fairs this summer and will ojten their
vaudeville season early next month. Grant Maysliea. an Oriental dancer, new In this part of the
country, has asked the Western Vaudeville Association for engagements.
The Four Franks are
playing a circuit of parks In Missouri. Colli*
Lel'age, nn English male Impersonator, Is touring the West for the first time. Oscar Goodfriend, formerly general musical director for the
Jones-O'Brien circuit of theatres in Wisconsin,
lias signed with the "Pan Handle I'ete" company
for next season.
L'nlta and Caul, gymnasts, are
book< el for parks by the association.
Fred Gottlieb, of Mr.
and Mrs. Gottlieb, was taken sick
while playing at Richmond, Ind., several weeks
ago. and his condition became so grave that it
was with difficulty he was removed to Chicago,

—

—

—

—

—

—

wln.

—

ground.

Among the people engaged for the Empire Show,
which opens at the Empire Aug. 11, are Roger
Imhof. Suzanne Corlnne. Johnston and Buckley,
Emma Weston, and Conley and Klein.
B. J. Coyne, of Coyne and Tlnlln, dislocated
his shoulder while turning a somersault during
the performance at Delwood Purk, Jollet.
The

GUS
EDWARDS
SAYS
He and
(Jlrls"

his cute bunch of "School Boys and
will take a special sight seeing coach

Saturday

afternoon
and attend the
baseball game
between the Managers and
Actors at the polo Grounds, which Is to be
given for the benefit of the Hospital for
Crippled Children.
Watch the start from in front of Hammerstein's Victoria Theatre.
n.'xt

(Jus Edwards'
merry little Blonde Typewriters are now on their merry little way
through the Middle West, creating a genuine

sensation.
merstein's,

You
to

soon see them at Hamfollowed by the new and

will

be

Gus Edwards, entitled
"The Rube Kids," which Is now in rehearsal.

very

unique

S—

act

of

GUS EDWARDS.

Had any luck?
More P. S.— Ask Gldlnkus!
P.

GUS EDWARDS MUSIC PUBLISHING

CO.

—

"

——

—

VARIETY

NAMETY

LOUIS

TAILOR
Make- the

won an encore. Chas. Bowser and Company
offered a one act comedy entitled "Home, Sweet
Home," which, while scoring somewhat of a
success, Is faulty. A repetition of situation* ea'is
ing It to drag toward the end.
The comedy hit
of the program waa scored by Mr. and Mrs.
Swickard.
Their crisp bit In "one" has not a
dull or idle moment in It. The pair rank with the
best of sketch teams that the circuit has sent
out.
Tom GUlen won his share of laughs and
applause with his quaint, quiet Irish humor at
which the most ardent champion of the Emerald

u.cd

that

—

—

clothes for the best dreeosrs In
Chicago. Why not let me make your clothe* ?
Correspondence Invited.
beet

LCUIS NAMETY. 167 Dearborn

to open at Grand Rapids week August 26.
Brumage and Clark are In the city arranging
time for next season. Claude Austin is in St.
Louis this week, with Alton. Dayton and other
Billy Ilo.vard aud Violet Bsher,
points to follow.
now with Ringllng's circus, will play dates for
the Western Vaudeville Association In the fall.-'
Leon and Bertie Allen are on the Jones-O'Brien
circuit In Wisconsin.
Cora Wllmot will be seen

CHICAGO.

St.,

Suite tit.

—

in Harry L. Webb's dramatic sketch, "One Chr. st'Ihe piece calls for four
unts Eve," next season,
Violet Earle lias
players and special scenery.

—

dosed her musl«

Tink *

Ortloff

Cattore

NEW

BKOADWAY,

1366

YORK.

Max Marx.

Formerly with
Telephone 4467 38th St.

Largest

al

comedy company and opened

theatre at

Birmingham

& GO.

OP

and Chaplu no with the "Fay Foster" company.
The Lel'elietlers have completed their engagements ou the tins Sun circuit, and are now ar-

—

PARIS

Manufacturers in the World of
Card Board and Cylinder

—

—

faculty

—

—

—

—

AND SHOW BOOM,

TELEPHONE

5868

BOND

SI

ST.

SPRING.

Skating Rinks.

Especially for

WANTED
For Reopening of Season

—

of Gilbert's congress of of trained animals, who
was sick In a Chicago hospital for seven weeks.
next
is fully recovered and will resume his dates
week.— I<eone and Dale are playing a twelve
weekB* engagement of parks and theatres in the
Western cities. The Musical Stlpps are headel

—

westward,

having

completed

Curtis,

t

of

24

Aug.

and following

Acts

Vaudeville

CURIO HALL
Novelties and working platform acts of

every description, living and mechanical.
Address quick, giving route for two weeks.

HOPKINS, Manager

Ninth and Arch

Museum

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

N
STANDARD ACTS DESIRING TIME APPLY TO
loom 810
PHIL HUNT
J
5U

FRED. FOLLETT \
Exclusive

N.

Y.

JamM

N.wYorM

Representatives.

For Sale Sketch
Comedy
Address

sketch,

X.

F.

2

people,

man

and

country last season to Join Harry Bryant's show
From
and have been playing dates this summer.
England thev sail for Australia, where they open
twenty-five
for
on the Harry Hlckard circuit
the
Amer'ca
weeks, und will probably return to
rear f. Bowing. -White and Sanford returned from
A.
C.
the Coast and are on their way East.
Blgner, high diver, is giving* exhibitions at parks
The music il
in Illinois and Iowa this summer.
act of Blanc hard Brothers is now composed of
Formerly there were four. Tell
two people.
Taylor aud Bob Adams will supply the music
for the neW musical comedy to be used bv "Mis-;

—

Of Bright and Refined Character.

T. F.

—

woman.

C. VARIETY.

—

—

New

York, Jr.," next season.
ulso stage the numbers.

SAIN
ORPHETJM
21:
for

-Mr.

will

PRANGISGO Week

Beck, gen.
portion of the bill

(Martin

The major

Adams

mgr.).—
was new and

the first time in many weeks the program
was strong enough to win the approval of the
newspapers. James and Edith Nelll, well known
here from their stock, engagements, made their
They were given
first appearance In vaudeville.
Their playlet "The Lady
a heart v welcome.
Across the Hall" is a rather insipid affair and
capable hands would have fallen flat.
less
in
an octet of shapely, arell••Hie Grenadiers,"
drilled girls, stunningly arrayed, handle military
inanouvers attractively. Some taking musical numIt Is snappy girl act and
»>ers were Introduced.
was warmly greeted. Gaston and Green, a clever
singing and dancing pair, introduced good comedy and did much to add to the popularity of
Les Jardy, a strong man act
the week's bill.
was the "dumb" feature and won several bows.
Roberts, Hayes and Roberts received their share
The seeond-weekers were Muller.
of approval.
Chun and Muller, Wlllnrd Sims and company, and
NATIONAL (Sid Grauman,
Benjamin Chapln.
mgr.).— Week 22: The bill was exceedingly long
Sing Fong I^ee. a Chinese voand very good.
(New Acts.) The
calist was a novelty feature.
Castanos opened the show with a whirlwind
dancing act, very much on the order of the

Yalto

Duo on

The woman

is

tlie

built

Empire program last week.
somewhat on the May Irwin

displayed remarkable agility for one of
weight and carried the burden of the act.
Dolllver and Rodgers. a sprightly pair of soubrettes attired In chic costumes of red that suggested the front row of burlesque chorus, made
good Impression with their opening numbers.
a
Harry Braham offered a series of facial contortion and suffered greatly from the effect of a
lines,

her

where lie Is now being treated by a specialist.
Hal parts has in preparation two new vaudeville
Sketches,

which

The

Is

first

tltled. •The
Its premier

a

Will

scenic

Race

be produced this month.
racing comedy drama cn-

for a

Wife." and

It

will

bare

with Mr. Davis In the cast at the
Majestic on August 2.1.
The other Is "The Fall
of 'M," and Lew II. Xeweomb. last season
manager of the Grand opera House, Grand
will
Kaplds.
be featured,
iliree other plaver*
Kisie Ridgiey, George a. Long :w>d Josie Stevens
have lieen eiiKiiucd tor the art. Which is sched-

—

Gcorglanna
"spot" in which he worked.
rendered Scottish ballads in a pleasing
As singers George Barnes and Irene West
voice.
did not shine very brightly, but they danced in
a clever fashion and that stood them In good
The man changing from n straight to
sfend.
a comedy make-up sang a composition of his own

getting

on

a

The Chleego

Publisher.
Chicago, 111.

153 Lake St..

FREE PROF. COPIES

upon receipt of reoent

program..

HAVE

SAM EHRLICH

Write Your Aet

Address, earn "White Bats,"
46th St. and Broadway.

AGO FILM
EXCHANGE

CHI

Pioneers

Film Renting Business.

the

of

KEDZIE BUILDING, CHICAGO.

FILMS FOR
Telephone 8073

RENT

Plaza.

Mrs. F.

RATZ

Costumcr
715 Lexington Avenue

By EBNEST

VARIETY

Office,

L.

Bet.

WAITT.

27KA Tremont

Street.

Old Home Week here did not cause any great
rush to tlie theatres, although good bills we.e
put up.
Tlie motion picture houses, however, did
a S. It. O. business.
KEITH'S.— The Fadettes, with a lot of new
faces, return for their annual engagement, Mrs.
Nichols still leading them.
"Peaches," George
V. Hobart's newest sketch, made a great splash
here, for It is snappy, clean and decidedly Interesting.
"A Night with the Poets." held over
from last week.
Grlgolati's aerinl ballet was a
big feature and I.eo Carrlllo. with Ills Chinee
lingo, got some big bands.
Work and Ower. gymnastic Jesters, go great and their finish Is particularly well done.
Clifford and Burke do a goitil
talk act, and Burke slugs well.
The Grcgsons
do a good dancing turn. ..aims and Prior a very
«ood comedy sketch. Mile. Flora an cntertalnl-ig
wire comedy act and Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Hussey
put up a novelty in ventriloquism.
PALACE. -Grace Toledo, Pearl Black. Annie
Goldie, Almee Barnard and l.<>ui -•• Brandon are
featured this week in John Black's burle«qite
"Frolics of a Night" and T. F. Thomas's "Hey,
What Is it?" The stoi k Company this summer
has been particularly strong.
COMU/CE. -iiiis house was about the only
motion picture place to decorate for Old Home

WD

ltt WEST
STREET,
Teiephene 711 Chelsea.

weak

t\r

Monday rehearsal 9:30),
mgrs.
change of BOOgS Daisy James, the latest

Erlanger,

Willi

a

advertisements kindly mention Variety.

NEW

TORE.

THE BRITISH BARNUM

DRWALrORDBODIE
The Famous Bloodless
Surgeon and Electric
Wizard
Miss

Sole Agent.

JENIE JACOBS,

NEW

YORK.

M. STRASSMAN,
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Attorney,

863

EDGAR FOREMAN
AND COMPANY
presenting the singing

comedy

plnylet,

" The

I

Ideas
cm i,

moderate

OWLS"

First Quarrel

AM RICH

I
in

for

new

mil

Original

WORK OUT YOUR

8KETCHES.

IDEAS at S
Just completed "THE NIGHT
collaboration with Chas.
Roldnflon.
for Lola Pentose, "SO Mmotei in a

ills.,

figure.
in

Also sketch

PHILADELPHIA.
BY GEORGE M. YOUNG.
STREET
CHESTNUT
OPERA HOISE iKIaw

YORK.

HE IS COMING SHORTLY

ing of the same free circus attractions week
after week, with hardly a change.
Speedy, the
high diver; The Norlns, also clivers; Don Pedro
MiiurcKon, tlie "Human Spider," are on their
fourth week or so.
Madge Dayte.ie lias Joined the
singing force with Martland's band.
NOTES. -A new system of heating and ventlla
tlon is being Installed at Hie Howard, scheduled
to open 2(». -Isabel Sherman, formerly Ifelhomn?
McDowell's leading woman, lias bought a new
sketch. "The Cnder-tucly," by Ernest L. Waitt.
and is to go into vaudeville with It.
Florence
Uussell, formerly of ihe Castle Square company,
has bought a Waltt one-act farce comedy callel

"Fireworks" and Wiliuer Walter has purchased
another Waltt sketch called "The Wrong House."
a
farce for four characters.
Harry Farren. at
the Columbia, Is preparing for rehearsals of the
"Parisian Belles" here during tlie next three
weeks. It Is probable Hint the Empire shows wi'l
come to the Howard from Providence this season, instead of to the Columbia.
The Lyceum,
Orpheum and Boston theatre lobbies are being
used as temporary stores tills summer, souvenir
cards being featured.

NEW

57th and 58th Streets.

HAYDE
COSTUMER

Week.
Madeline Itlpley and Katharine Schell
have joined Hi.- singing corps at this house.
WONDi-.ici.AND.-- The Kiablsuna Japanese athletes bend the free circus bill, with Minting, tie
Marvel, rides up a .".O-fnot pole on a single win-el:
lto>e
Went wort li. held over; George Whltaker,
bog soprano; Saklmoto, Japanese acrobat.
PARAGON PARK. What seems to be poor
business policy in park management is the keep-

Clarke

When answering

WILL ROSSITER

friendly

BOSTON

over

Sat.,

PBOF. OFFICES,

res.

footing with
his audience from the start, and they were loth
to let him go.
Snvllle and Grant were a pair
of remarkable athletes that stood up well In the
front ranks.
Their stage set was very showy.
La Zar and La Zar proved a very acceptable
team of musical artists and the house showed a
decided liking for them. Harry W. Sprlngold and
eomp ny presented a bright one act fa'ce en'ltled
"The Handsome Stranger," and received a favorable verdlrt.
Dan O'Nell offered dancing imitations.
Ross and Vack won laughs with their
German comedy.
Esco Ives, reappearing after
an extended vacation, was awarded a hearty
welcome.
MISSION (S. Fried, mgr.).— Week
2":
The Chas. Mason Company opened at this
house f«* a stock run.
Their Initial bid for
favor was made with a farce comedy effort entitled "Peter & Paul," which has previously seen
service at the Empire on the North Side of town,
thongh this week's version is more pretentious.
Some catchy musical numbers were introduced under the supervision of Bothwell Browne. The entire show
registered a success.
FRISCO.

engagements

their

the circuits In the Cast— De Verne and
Van are looking for an opening In the East.
They Just closed over the Nash circuit. Sisters
Bxceia are on the alert for contracts for the comKarl and Emma Gath ate also deing season.
They are at
sirous of an opening in the West.
present In New York.— Sisters Albert sail for the
They came to this
other side on August 10.

Other

GRAND OFEBA H0U8E BUM}., CHICAGO.
WHEN YOU WRITE address

mgr.).— Week 22: Wll le Zimmerman was the big pumber and carried the
house with his skl'lful impersonation o' famois
bandmasters.
Zimmerman possesses the happy
(Hal

—

OFFICE

and That Means You.
and DURAND.
Good Things Are:
"If the Man Id the Moon Were a Coon,"
"There's a Room to Rent In My Heart for
You." "I'm the Kid That Built the Pyramid." "NAPANEE," "MONTANA," "Since
You Called Me' Dearie," "Clover Bloaaoms."
"Let Me Down Easy," "Give Me Shelter.
Grub and Spending Change," "Everyone Was
Meant for Someone," "Flora Dora," "Snuggle
Up Closer," "You've Got to Be American to
Feel That Way."

NEWTON

Our

excellent mimicry and
a line of facial contortions that were laugh commanding, received a demand for more. The Hilton Sisters, while not up to the standard of some
of the musical acts seen at this house, received
their share of approval.
Gordan and Chacon, the
best colored team the circuit has had so far, were
in a choice position on the program and made the
most of it.
Clinton Montgomery sang the Illustrated ballad with his usual success.
EMPIRE

—

Entertainments, Dance Halls. Merry -go- Rounds.
All kinds of latest music and songs to order.

STINGY

By

elty feats In pole vaulting.
The Cox Family was
a pleasing feature of the bill.
Von Hoff, a Ger-

—

I.

Song in Yean!

Soubret

STINGY,

er

man comedian with some

—

FOR

Greatest

WIGWAM

—

ranging time in the large cities for their scenic
dramatic sketch "On the Cheyenne Trail," writLisette, a French woman,
ten by Jack Burnett.
who "limps the limp" on a bicycle and perfornn
other hazardous feats in midair, will go East
at the conclusion of her park engagements In the
West. Nat Bernard is doing a single Hebrew
aet and lias been booked by the Western Vau leMontambo and Hurl FallAssociation.
ville
have engaged with the Empire show. Martines
and Martinez have been booked for ten weeks in
Iowa by the Western Vaudeville Association.
('oakley and McBrlde will play the Montgomery
and Stone roles In "The Red Mill" on the road
next season. Wesson's theatre, Joplin, Mo., will
book in conjunction with the Inter-State circuit
season.
La
the coming
theatres
Majestic
of
Adelia, a darner, unknown in this section, h <s
been booked for Mannl'in's park, St. Louis, by
rrank H. Buck. Ralph Emerson, manager of
-Kirerson's Moating I'alace," is organising a
vaudeville company for the balance of the summer. Sidney Perrln and Goldie Crosby will stav
In the West next season, their time being arranged by Walter F. Keefe.— Sutherland and
Curtis have signed with B. C. Whitney's "Show
Miss Sutherland
<;irl" company for next season.
Elliott and West are coming
will be featured.
from the East to play the circuits In the Middle
Signor Cavoradossl, late of the MetroStates.
politan opera company, will invade vaudeville
tlie coming season, and has authorized agents to
arrange bis bookings. Bandy and Wilson have
eight weeks of the Western Vaudeville AssociaThey opened at Kansas City last
tion time.
week. Claude and Fannie Usher have in prepara
tlon a new sketch entitled "The Love Handicap."
for which they are now arranging time.— Three
Alronas, acrobats, are communicating with the
agents here for Western dates for next season.
Great Lawrence is giving his military musical
Ora Cecil and
act at Delmar Garden, St. Louis.
his leopards are playing a circuit of parks In
Northern Wisconsin and Michigan.— Prof. Gilbert,

—

CHlCAoO, SATURDAY, AUGUST

take no offense. The Toledo Four was
the closing feature.
This spectacular act opened
In a striking stage setting and closes with some
new feats in contortion, the most difficult of
which are offered without the customary preliminary
posing.
(Sam Harris,
mgr.). Week 22:
An accident to one of the
Iieadllners (the EI Did Trio) which necessitated
the retirement of the act, weakened the bill.
They could not be replaced.
The Two Perrls
took the featured position, submitting some nov-

—

Ruler's (ORHK

Will

Isle could

En.dey, Ala.
She Is at
for the summer.
Lewi*

—

NEW TORE BRANCH

GAVIOLI

vaudeville
her home in
a

19
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mine Mime!

KMM.V CAR1 S
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Theatre

ulng

Roof 7
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It's

drum-

MATT WOODWARD.
215

W.

49th

St.,

N. Y. City.
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GOOD STANDARD ACTS

you hare an open week 70a want to
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S4S7 Bryant.
Cable "Control, N. V."
London Branch: 17 Green St., Leicester Sg.
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including every city in the
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LONG ENGAGEMENTS CAN BE ARRANGED BY
WRITING EITHER OF THE ABOVE OFFICES.

eaat

EUROPEAN STEAMSHIP LINE8
THEATRICAL TRADE A SPECIALTY

I

PORTLAND, ME.,

Vaudeville Theatres from

DOCK8TADER,

Garrlck Theatre. Wilmington. Del.
Can clone Saturday night and make any city
of Chicago to open Monday night.

B? ef\

Majestic Theatre Bldg.,
Chicago, 111.

CHICAGO

VAUDEVILLE

agency.

Tel.

Managers' Association

01TICE.

200
American and European Vaudeville

Wesfern Vaudeville

Bldg., N. T. City

NEW YORK CITY

Street,

Clifford C. Fischer
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United Booking Offices
of
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1

1
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THE GREATEST VAUDEVILLE SUCCESS

IN

liata.

Artlata,

send open time.

"BILLY'S TOMBSTONES**

By

AMERICA'S

KENNETH LEE

VICTORIA

Is

the

ONE writer for vaudeville who
VARIETY

understands the

NOTICE TO VAUDEVILLE ACTS.
field.**

their

new

THEATRICAL PROPERTIES

CIRCUIT

AND STAGE ACCESSORIES.

the Drews Jump Into an advanced position among the best hslf-doxen
'Billy's Tombstones' la the work of Kenneth Lee, who has
comedy talking aketches In vaudeville.
Every line aparklea with
produced a veritable masterpiece of clean, concise and infectioua humor.
lrreatlbly delightful wit, and the whole sketch present* an almost perfect example of sustained
RUSH."
entertainment. There la not a dull moment from start to finish.

"With

MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY
THEATRE.

Open the Year Around

Produced by Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew
"Kenneth Lee

Percy G.

HAMMERSTEIN'S

YEARS—THE GREAT LAUGHING SKETCH

vehicle

Papier

Hache

and

Mechanical

Trick

Work a

Specialty.

""iKM""

A

St.,

ORPHEUM
Breiklvi
ALHAMBRA
HirliM
ORPHEUM
Bootos
NOVELTY
Williamsbirc
B0TNA1 East New Yerk

Sons.

New

York.

MIRROR
"SCREAMINGLY FUNNY.
"The Idea la distinctly novel, end Mr. Lee deserves unlimited credit for being sble to extract
That the treatment of it hit home to
such good humor from so prosaic a aobject aa falae teeth,
nine-tenths of the people in the house wsa amply proven by the roars of lsugbter that followed
almost every line."

NOVEL SKETCHES BEADY AND WRITTEN TO ORDER—NO FAILURES
Kenneth Lee Is the author of the two greateat successes, establishing record rill,
"A QUIET EVENING AT HOME" (JOHNSTONE BENNETT), "WHEN TWO HEARTS ARE WON"
ADDRE88 CARE VARIETY.
(THE DREWS).
English comediennes to meet with favor
here, played a return engagement and Just about
got away with the chief honors of the Mil, which
was made up principally of acts which have
lu-cii
There Is a marked Imseen here before.
provement in Miss James, noticeable though it
is a few weeks only since she was first heard
here.
Miss James opens with what appears to
The
be an American coon song and does well.
"Horse and Cart" number, n silly offering, la
retained. She has added an old-tluie comic song
title
called "Ootsie, Wootale," and glvea it the

of

the

We All Can Go to Bed." which pleased.
her dancing number for the finish.
Miss James is burlesquing the "(tlbson Girl,"
adopting an exaggerated copy of the walk.
She
was accorded n warm welcome and was forced
to sing again and again, the "Marry Him to
Make a Home for Mother" song Again scoring a
Those who remember the success of the
big hit.
pony ballet, or Aaron's "Dancing Dolls," which
was one of the principal features of "Ills Honor
the Mayor," gave the dancera a big reception
and the girls deserved it. The numeroua changes
and character dances which they did in "The
Mayor" were not attempted, but the routine
offered was accepted with general favor.
Probably through the efforts of Mike Tight, the drummer, who Is carried with the act, the dancers

of "Then
Instead of

are working faster, In fact a bit too fast for
perfect unison, but there Is plenty of vim and
dash to It and thr girls work hard at the expense of their breathing Lppnratua.
The soft
and wooden ikes dances ini< rpolntcd by the
Mean* Brothers won their share of the favors.

The Four Baltus made

their

first

appearance

in

this city, showing a number of striking feats
of strength, head and hand balancing and pyraSome of the latter called for remarkable
mids.
The act proved
bridging by th*» understander.
a real noveltv and was- worthy the recognition
Weights are used, the bar belli being
received.

badly bundled, giving the Impression that they
are light. Mason and Hart, comedy bar act, who
made their initial American appearance here
home weeks ago, were back again. They have
no changes, their work on the bars, with
some exceedingly clever casting and as skillful
execution of the giant swing as has been seen
here, remaining the principal feature.
Most of
the comedy, old and poorly handled. Is also retained, but the bar work was almost good enough
to overcome this handicap.
Musical Lowe, programmed as an Australian, played a number of
selections on the xylophone.
He Is a good performer and the selections pleased.
The |>erfcetlon In tone of the instruments Is alao to be

ORPHEUM

Now York

COLONIAL

BRUITOI BROS.

Late of Robt. F. Bmnton
R. F. Brunton, Mgr., 419 W. itd

CIRCUIT

OF HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
M. MEYERFELD, JR., Prea.
MARTIN BECK, General Manager.
FRANK VINCENT, N. Y. Representative.
All applications for Time Mast be Addressed to
C. E. BRAY, Booking Manager,
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago, 111.

Address

PERCY

PERSONAL

all

letters

to

WILLIAMS, ST. JAMES
BUILDING, 2*TH ST. AND BROAD0.

WAY, NEW YORK

Have Your Card in Variety

CITY.

ads

praised.

The absence

of Gallettl's monkeys,

pre-

vented from appearing owing to the animals being taken 111, It was reported, cut the bill down
to seven numtte -a, two of which were supplied
by the Fays who were retained from last week
and were allowed extra time In their cabinet and
thaumaturgy demonstrations.
KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.
Monday rehearsal 1>).
Nothing fits the average patron of
vaudeville so well as a well balanced bill with
a little bit of everything that goes to make up
a vaudeville show of the present day and this
week's bill comes very near reaching the full requirements in this respect.
As a result, despite
the warm weather there was a big Jump In the
business.
Belle Blanche, who has won her way
Into the class of headllners through her Imitations of stage celebrities, made her initial bow
here and from the approval manifested by the
audience, can be credited with a pronounced hit.
Miss Blanche is young and poasessea a fresh
voice of good quality, but at times metallic In
tone.
Tills In I' self Is a handicap to her In
some of the Imitations she attempts, particularly
those of Richard Carle, Fay Templeton and Vesta
Victoria, but the mannerisms are affected with
skilled
preclseness and reflect creditably
upon

—

When answering

(he ability of the artist.
Misa Blanche gives a
really artistic Imitation of Alice Lloyd, falling
only In the fact that she sings too fast.
This
is
noticeable in more than one of her
selections.
Following closely upon the appearance of Cecelia Loftua and Elsie Janls, the Impression made by Miss Blanche was a strong
one.
A sketch, "The Operator," presented by
Adeline Dunlap and Albert Britton, was another
new offering which met with success. It reaches
almost the climax of dramatic strength and
action to be expected In vaudeville, raising the
audience to a point of intensity which makes
Hi 'in
forget to applaud, although it is evident
that they want to.
The story Is well If almost
too compactly told.
Miss Dunlap, with a sweet
stage presence and a thorough
understanding
of the character assumed, gives a delightful Interpretation of the role of the wife of a telegraph operator, whose long vigil at the key endangers the lives of many passengers.
Albert

defect

Britton is more forceful and too melodramatic
times and there Is a climax which might be
lightened with effect. The sketch ranks with the
ts«st of Its class seen here.
Carroll Johnson offered a rather pretentious minstrel sketch, using
lifteen
men.
There Is an evident desire to
crowd too much into small space here. A better
effect could be obtained by cutting the first part.
Some attention should be paid to the harmonizing of the troupe, those unable to strike the correct key being made to subside and do their
part In the dancing, for which they are better
fitted.
Much of the work contributed by Johnson Is a close copy of what we have been given
by him before.
There is a good, fast finish with
nt

advert i*emmU kindly mention Variety.

laniborinex and
portion.

A

Murray

who

dancing Is at all times the
act" offered by the
are new here, proved a distinct novelty.
While It might carry one's memory Hack many years to find this style of set,
t>est

Slsitrs,

the

"'sister

it
finds a place as a pleasing diversion among
the acts of the present day.
The girls are attractive in appearance, and are gowned with the
« vldent
desire to catch the eye of those who are
looking for a
change from the short-skirted,
Huffy-ruffled dancing and singing soubrette.
Each
has a solo
number and with voices of good
quality, sing very well together.
They made
a strong Impression here and should be In demand.
Trovollo has made considerable of a
change in his venti tloqulal act and It has been
for the best.
Nearly all his material is new and
delivered in a manner to please, making It s
hlgh-clafs and entertaining specialty.
The veteran James Thornton was never heard to better
advantage.
With almost on entirely new line of
stories, delivered In his Inimitable style, Thornton has never la? fore pleased Keith patrons here
as he did this week.
Ills medley of choruses of
his own compositions put an excellent finish to
his act.
The Sutcllffe Troupe. Scottish pipers,
dancers and acohats. repeated the favorable impression
made on an earlier visit and Leon
Morris' trained animals proved one of the most
Interesting features on the bill.
I)e Chaunt also
showed trained dogs with his acrobatic offering,
which pleased.
There was some good eccentric

dancing

by Stevenson and Nugent.
Screeching
the main fault with the Young America QuinOrdinary conversation Is shouted out of all
reawn and the singing Is also hampered In the

Is

tet.

VARIETY
ASHLAND, PA.

JUNIEMcCREE
and JOHN 6ILR0Y
Collaborating for all
PLAYS. SKETCHES.

MIMLMHES
W.

8841

1st ST..

who '•rant

Clayton and Drew, "Claude Melnotte Outdone,"
very good; Montague and his trained birds, good;
George
Silliman,
songs,
ill.
big success.
NOTE.— Thor, the musician. Is resting here a
R. M.

II.

BALTIMORE, MD.
ELECTRIC PARK (F. C. S< hanberger. mgr.).—

N. T.

— Bill

above the ordinary.
Kennedy and Wil
present neat dancing;
(iallundo.
comedy
modeller, hit with his comedy; Maud Emery
New Acta); Alexander and Scott, black face
singing, finish, was a decided hit; The Kills
Xowlin Troupe, comedy acrobats, well received;
Geuaro mid his band, fourth week, wltli Belie
Chamberlau, soloist, are holding their own as h
headliner.
RIVKR VIEW (M. J. Flttdmmon*.
mgr.). In the casino, moving pictures with ill.
kins,

same manner,

false notea In the harmony being
the reault.
Fredo and Dare pass creditably in
the musical line, but the comedy must be sharpened, much of it Is worn and stale.
It seems
as if much has been copied, some resembling
that used by Gordon and Lick, although it is
doubtful if either of the pair cau remeinher
that old team.
The Harlem Brothers, comedy
acrobats; the' Klnga and the Bradfords were also
on the bill.
.BIJOr— The Summer Stock Company closed its
season this week, with the usual routine of musical numbers and first part and burlesque as
Lewis H. Baker Is to be the
entertainment.
new manager at this house the coming season
and arrived here this week to take hold.
Manager Baker ia a man of many years experience
in this line of business.
Recently be has handled
a number of parks and outdoor amusements near
Baltimore.
He managed the Washington Society Belles for a short time last season, and
season before last was associated with Harry
Davis in Pittsburg.
Colonel Sam Dawson leaves
for Baltimore this week to take up his former
position.

'

day
<

—

songs. Andrew White, soloist.
Slg. Tbm-u with
hand has introduced some
his Royal Artillery
Balloon ascenslouH an 1
now electrical effects.
(Col.
Robt. Hough.
fireworks.

GWYNN OAK

—

mgr. ). The Verdi Grand Opera company are held
Attendance good. aover for another week.
BAY SHORE (Jas. R. Pratt, mgr.)— Salvo and
\*
"leap to the moon," presents an m t on a
Charlie Stoddard
bicycle which ia sensational.
and Slg. Aiala's band, the remaining features.
FLOOD'S
drawing good crowds.
are
PARK (W. II. Trueheart, mgr. Monday rehearsal
10).— "California Belles" burlesquers (stock) still
are
In the olio
Vera Harte, aoprano,
hold forth.
good; Trueheart and Burke, knockabout comedians, big hit; D'Aly and Yeager. good work on
the bars; Lew Golden, comedian, very clever;
Angelina Havlland, Southern songstr. ss. well re-

—

NOTES.— The New Monumental (WestWheel) opens to-day with "The Innocent
Maids."—John P. Burke, of the Southern Trio,
was made a member of Baltimore T. M. A., No.
14.
W. II. Trueheart, manager Flood's park, has
written a new burlesque which he will produce
on the Eastern Wheel thi* coming season. Mrs.
Johnson, wife of James P. Johnson, of burlesque
fame, died Monday morning at her home on Bldern

0.

LAKESIDE CASINO (Harry Hawn. mgr. Monday rehearsal :.'«>>.— Hilda Thomas and Lou Hall,
feature, in funny sketch, "The Lone Star"; Anna
Golde, Hinging, fair; Peterson Brothers, clever;
Mack and Elliot, good: Exposition Four, very
good.
NOTE.— AL G. Field's Minstrels open the
Colonial

—

—

LANG.

Theatre.

ALLENTOWN, PA
CENTRAL PARK (Heller A Chiding,
Monday rehearsal

dle street.

—

ALT00NA, PA.
PARK, LAKKMONT (J. M. Shuck, mgr.).—
Howard and Llnder, headliners, very clever;
Ardo and Bddo. comedy bar act, pleased; Van
Camp, "the man with the pig." very good; Marie
Dn Bedat. songs, excellent; Clam Magee, singing
and dancing, liberal applause.
STAR (Silverman Bros., nigra.). Roy 'a "Merry Minstrel Boys,"
very good; Edna May De Vail, songs, clever; Joe

—

Buckley,

PASTIME

(Silverman Bros..
business.
EDISONIA (W. II. Robinson, mgr.).— Fair business.
CASINO. Crowded houses.
C. Q.
mgi-s.).

pleased.

— Moving

pictures,

—

good

—

other
(Charles

>

C

.

—

—

DBEAM

BIJOU

(Chas. P. Dempsey,

mgr.).—

change of moving pictures; good.
(Waller Munger, mgr.). 111. songa and
moving picture novelties.
IIAPPYLAND (Marcus Moses, mgr.). Wm. Huyler, ill. songs; Miss
Baltics, ill. snugs and piano oololst, pleasing.

—

NEW

—

GBAXD

—

Sehlagter,
mgr.).
Drawing
class of moving pictures, anil

(A.

fine

with a good
last
week's favorites.
HIPPODROME (C. Elwyn
Edwards, mgr.). James Walsh, bit; ill. songs
and moving pleturea.
BROADWAY (Rosakoff
Amusement Co.. mgrs.). Bertha Adollf, pianist,

—

—

and

of

moving

mgr.).— Triweekly

pictures,

PLE'S ARCADIA (Arthur

WHITE

pictures.

RutbowHkl,

(J.

ehange

moving

aoage;

ill.

EAGLE

excellent.
I

—

rehearsal 10).
Dixey, proved
big attraction; Sears, illusionist, excellent; Ohana
San. In "The Geisha's Dream," quite elaborate
WeBtman and
Earle,
scenic effects; Scott.
in
Lynne. as America'* Comedy Four, good; Hibbert
and Warren, comedy and musical, excellent;
Mile. Martha, graceful and daring gymnast; Joe
Hemming, good imitator; The McConnell Sisters,
LAFAYETTE (Charles M. Baggs,
pleased.
Folly,"
"French
summer stock,
mgr.). The
pleased with the old favorites; two burlesques
Business fair.
and new faces In the olio.
newly
being
GARDEN.— Will open 24. after
The interior decorations
painted inside and out.
A new curtain, new scenery
are white and gold.
WASHINGTON (Louis F. Linn,
and draperies.
mgr.). Business fair with ill. songs and movLUNA PARK (R. H. MacBroom.
ing pictures.
mgr.). Moderate business. Webb's trained seals,
Bell and Washburn, The
second engagement.

—

—
—

Guaranteed

HAVE BANK REFERENCES AND OTHERS)

(I

Jack Burnett, Vaudeville Author
CHICAGO
GRAND OPERA HOUSE
A

complete stock of

PARK
Boom your

FIREWORKS

always on hand.

DISPLAYS, $25.00 upwards.
with a display of

light nights

GREGORY'S FIREWORKS and

get the

crowdi.

B.

E,.

Gregory Fireworks Co.

DEARBORN
Tr.Blllln P»rH.

167

CINCINNATI,

KENNETH LEE

0.

CHESTER PARK

FACTORY
DOES

IT

i

—Trump,

—

and

vllle

GARDENS
his
big

band

audiences.

For a Good Character Actor.
Address Quick

CLEVELAND,

0.

Nella

F0* XKSTAHC*
F.D.

M.

.

I

Bergen.

Kmma

Janvier,
Grace Van Studdiford,

Amelia 8ummervlUe,
Nella Webb,

MARKUM,

•

-

of

caster

Carson

Eltinge,
Virginia Earl,
Koua Goodrich,
Belle Gold,
Irene Reotley.

Macy and

Hall,

Obeiidafa Simpson,

Emmons Avenue

SHEEPSHEAP BAY,
Anything There's a

Grace Gardner,

Jeanette Lowrie,
Helen Bertram,

Btc

Virginia Sargent,

'S2:

nnd
ami

IA.

mgr.).—
Lan
"Thanksgiving Day";
Baeaanaa,

Va.-sar Girl;, big

company,
Wlllard,

in

lilt;

Harrow's.

Finance";

"Frizzled

Three

I.enora
Polrlers, gymnasts;
K Irwin, singer and
Imitator.
I.YKIC (Messrs Rubens, nigra.).—
playing vaudeville,
Tilts is a continuous house,
and songs.
The opening bill was coml< tuns
po.td of Neola. juggler; St. .luliens, hag puncher.
NOTES. Dreamland.
and songs ami pictures.

N«w York

—

new
a
(lirls"

City

Variety's Chicago Office
IN

THE

Chicago Opera House Block
Advertisements and subscriptions received

at

t

opened

lieal re.

were

July

the guests of
at dinner while

millionaire,
No press account
Is
a bachelor.

was

1SJ.

Edward

Scored
played

And

another "knockout" In "College Days."
by Frederick V. Bowers and company.

another, "The Marriage Fee," played
by Harry First and company.
Horwits Is author
of the Best Sketches in vaudeville.
Addreas
still

CHARLES HORWITZ,
108-104

items

may be forwarded

there,

and

regular rates.

will

be promptly transmitted.

"The

Vassar
Harlan, the

JAMES.

It.,

N. T. City.

PRINTING (0.

U. S.

PROFESSIOML PRINTIN6
45 W. 28th
'Phon»

*7M

St.

Madlsoe

#Bk

Niw Yerk

City

So,.

TIIEATBICAL

Scenery
Vaudeville and Production.

Largest Scenic- Concern In the

World. Wnter Color, Sllko and Bye. DANIELS SCENIC
HTUDIOB. CHICAGO.

NHllTpThii^^^^nTksxnnilTrewTfeCnmpTeTft
LEO LESTER.

"Tiger Lillet"

ELKHART, IND.

CRYSTAL

(Geo. W. Laurie, res. mirr.
Mon
rehearsal 10.)
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Burke.
mi received seplaum
Ed.
Haas I. urns. tine-.
Gerdte Gardner,
above par: The c<»pe Trio,
featured.
Master Copes, violin solos, which won
Mmmen.lnllnn.
NOTES. J. Allen Rogers, of
Benton liMrlior, Ml -h., ha* closed the Lyric until
Sept. 1.1, during that time he will rest In
Elkhart
A. B.

—

>.;

DETROIT, MICH.

TEMPLE

mgr.
Monday re
hearsal 10),- Cus Edwards' "Blonde Typewriters.''
Iieadlinors. and pleased; I.askey ,\ Co.'s "Qulniet."
musical novelty; I.aveen and Cross, gymnasts,
good! Lillian Shaw, character comedienne, very
clever; Diamond sad smith, ill. songs, pleased;
Norton and Kussell. change artists, good; Haw
and Burt. Hebrew comedy and dancing,
t home
made hit; Kstelle Wordette and company repeated
(.1.

H.

Moore,

"A Honeymoon in the
ELECTRIC PARK.—Llberatl and

opened

a

Catsfcllls."
hi- famous band

two weeks' engagement Sunday, drawing
•AVENUE (Drew & Campbell, mgrs »•

big crowds.

When

W. Mth

Care of Mark-Stern Building.

playing at the park.
given out.
Mr. Harlan

success,

News

Dolleir In

JrAGK LEVY
I4S WMt 42* at.
N«W York
CHARLES HORWITZ

day

IS

N. Y.

I

Eddie Leonard,
Dorothy Russell.

81 W.nt Slat Street.

—

CALVERT COTTAGE

I

DES MOINES,
INGERSOLL PARK (Fred

ASK ANYBODY—

1

>

Week

\A/OR!£

RE/YDY

company, excellent.
ZOOLOGICAL
(Walter M. Draper, secy.).— Kyrl and
their last week and are drawing

finish

KEITHS (II. A. Daniela. mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).—Ban Welch, hit of bill.
Mayme
Gen rue and company in •"June" close second. The
east is far from clpable, but the dancing specialty
of Ml«a Gehrue'a is clever, and John F. Ward
as an Irish comedian Is good.
Martin Brother*,
xylophoulst*, please; Chefalo and Capretta have
tiiek-t that are familiar; Verdi Operatic Quartet
won /avor; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Forbes and
company in "A Wild Rose." pleased; Cooper and
Robinson, colored, had tbe audience with them.
Other acta also entertained.
EUCLID AVENl E
GARDEN (Max Faetkenheuer, mgr.). Third an
last
week of vaudeville proves to be the best.
Every act would do for a headliner.
The Six
Musical Cuttys, without douht one of the strongest
musical acts, had a hard time leaving the stage;
Hritidauiour. '"Jail breaker," glvea marvelous ex
l>'hltion of his powers, and mystifies the audience;
W. S. Harvey and company, novel juggling ami
balancing; Bad! Alfarnbl. equllihrlst. clever; Itapp
Sisters, dancers, interesting; James F. McDonald,
singing monologue, well received.
LUNA PARK
Don Phllippint am] his
lElwOOd Salslmry. mgr.
Phlllpplni
ami started two weeks' engagement.
IIIia an excellent musician ami a good leader.
hand la larger and much better than when last
CITY.
-The
Navajo
Indians
are
heard.
WHITE
settled down in their new quarters and fee) about
as much at home as at their reservation at r lagstaff. Ariz.
A newcomer In the amusement field is
Shallmar Yogo. the mystic, and Millie Arloti, ills
assistant,
who do the "flying lady" net very
NOTE.— Drew it Campbell's Star Theneatly.
The
atre opens today with Williams' "Ideals."
theatre has been repainted and renovated.
A
number of improvements have been made on the
stage, and the lighting facilities will be Itetter
\v. D. II.
than heretofore.

Ills.

PAY?

HAS A BRILLIANT

Martin, amusement
(I. M.
the legless wonder, great novelty
slack wire act; Stewart and Kelly start off weak
but the dancing at the finale saves the act;
Faulkino'a Japs do a stereotyped Japanese act;
The American Xewslmys' Quartet slug nicely and
have some comedy that Is good and some that Is
poor.
In the Opera House the opera company
gave "The Serenade" in anything but an artistic
manner, although a good-sixed audience was on
hand Sunday night.
Of the different members
of the company, the less said about their achievements the better.
LAGOON (W. H. Clark.
amusement mgr.). The Merediths, knife throwers;
Mack Sisters, singers and dancers; Major
O'Laughlln. gun juggler; Weaver and Lambert,
and the Evans Trio compose the bill.
CONEY
ISLAND (George W. Englebertb, amusement,
mgr.). Holmes and Waldon, musical act, very
neat; Marlowe Plunkett and company, travesty,
very funny and ought to be heard from later;
Jack Howard, songs, good; Morris and Hemingway, blackface, very clever; Wilson De Mond-

mgr.).

CHICAGO.

ST.,

The Lightning Mexican Tumbler.
A Distinct
Novelty in Aerobatics.
Scoring a Success on the
Western States Vaudeville
Association
Time.
Address, EMPIRE THEATRE. San Franoisoo, Gal.

DICKSON.

—

My Acts Are

ARMENTO

-PEO-

mgr.).— Homer

Geddis,

Mead, violin soloist; William
learn, ill. songs,
and moving pictures.
CRESCENT (Hcuser A
Decker). Opened 27; good buaine*»s.
Greer and
Given, ill. songa; Clark and Decker, piano duet,
and moving pictures; excellent.

—

BUFFALO, N. Y.
SHEA'S (M. Shea, mgr. Monday
—•David Garrlck," by Henry E.

mgr*.
Zoo,"

Hart's "Human
very entertaining; Adams and White, musical,
good; Geraldine McCann and company, pleasing;
Carl Brehmer, big hit; Una Ciayton and company,
feature act, very good.
KELLY WICKE.
10:30).

Bell

and

NEW

ceived.

AKRON,

Weat

Beach)

Tri weekly

WIITTEI

CONEY ISLAND,

Brandon. Mile. De Lora, tbe Wild
attractions.
Bustle
<01cott
Fair
Amusement Co., nigra.
returns with
Kelly a-, Electric City
mysterious
Quartet. Edna Earle. Brlstow, Bert Turner, Edward and lintel Gillen, Les Croix are on the
bill.
RCSTIC (Fort Brie Grove), (The Charles
Amusement Co., nigra.). The Great Pender and
company and several good acts.
Bushiest* fair.

Boldena,

WOODLAND

PARK (O. H. Gerbor, mgr.). Excellent bill.
Rae and Benedetto, ladder act,
pleased; Franklin and Green (New Acts) ; Murray,

few days.

SOUS,

21

answering advertisement h kindly mention Variety.

—

<

C

I.LMIRA. N. T.
w. Mi •Cnnnell. mgr. Monday rePalmer and Armltage, Brandes
Sister*. Charlea B. Weston, Margaret West Coleman. Lottie Fayette nnd Rtaltoecope snfl«factory

RIALTO

hearsal

(t,

1:80).

;

bill.

J.

M.

i;i:i:rs.

VARIETY

22

YOUR MOVING PICTURES
This season should surpass those of the ordinary Picture Theatre and there
can be accomplished

but one

Is

way this

ARRANGE FOR THE
MACHINE AND RILM SERVICE
Acknowledged the Superior Projecting Apparatus

USED FOR YEARS
^=^^^^=^^=^^^=

of

America

,ead ' n 9 theatres oi the Middle and
ing in chief all of the theatres of the
in ,ne

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Western States, includ

KOHL A CASTLE CIRCUIT

KINODROME

Apparatus is exclusive in design and manufacture and is the acme of perfect apparatus attained by years of
The
experience in operating for vaudeville houses and the necessities this class of exhibition work demand.
claim justly to be the most desirably equipped exhibitors of moving pictures in this country and the most capable in the line of
vaudeville motion picture work, and we are therefore prepared to contract for engagements where only the very best to be had in moving
pictures is what may be wanted.

We

FOR BETTER THINGS

SPOOR &

GEO. K.
62

CHICAGO, ILLS.

—

(H. T. Foster, mgr.). Tidbeaux's Zouave Girls,
military act; Clark and Bradley, songs and dances,
and the Harmon Trio, acrobatic. Fair bill an
good business.
EDISONIA.— Alburtus and Alt
rus, jugglers; Harry B. Franklin, mouologue, and'
Parish, ventriloquist.
Good business.
1

BERLINER.

L. T.

FALL RIVER. MASS.
PLEASANT STREET (Jas. Mason, mgr.).—
W. Snow, musical, very good; Dolans, singand talkers, fair; Mason and Doran, eccenSCENIC (L. M. Boas,
tric
comedy, good.
mgr.). Piano soloist. May Tobln; ill. songs and

Geo.

Walter G. Bowly at the Park practically opened
local theatrical season.
At seven o'clock it
impos-llile to secure scuts and the house wus
sold out for the two performance on Monday,
"Chinatown Charlie" being the offering. The livecent vaudeville nnd moving picture show are

the

was

—

doing a land

The

business.

office

—

CASINO

pictures.

(Louis Penny, mgr.).

songs by Labella Leonara and moving
Annie Beaugerald, pianist.
LINCOLN
W. Phelps, mgr.).— Denno Seymore,
(I.
musical company In "Chimes of Normandy," very
good.
SHEEDY'S (Geo. Hancombe, mgr.).—
Bert Walters, comedian; Florence Hartley, sou111.

pictures;

PARK
brotte,

and

Burke

Frank

J.

stock

in

ED. E. DALEY.

INDEPENDENCE, KANS.

THE AIRDOME

—

—

—

(W.

Rex

Bell,

mgr.).— Week

Morey Stock Company.
21:
Specialties by
Walter Yant. C. C. McMechan and Johnle Murphv

July
All

THE THEATORIIM

good.

—

mgr.). Moving
Change every night.
bell.

pictures

and

J.

111.

Camp
songs.

JAY PEA.

JAMESTOWN,

CELORON

(W.

N.

(J.

J.

FORT DODGE,

IA.

Wharton, mgr.).— Week 22:
the "Georgia Minstrels."
blackface, pleased: LeRoy, ill. songs, good; Mrs.
Attendance
La Von, radium dance, medloem

MAJESTIC

(Nat

(M. Cunningham, mgr.).—

bill.

MARION, DTD.

CRYSTAL (Ammons & Dubois, props. Monday
rehearsal
10 A.
M.).
Week 22: The Three
Copes, musical, big hit; Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Burke, comedy, clever; The Bartons, comedy
acrobatics, good; Ruth Smith, ill. songs, Al.
(Sam Pickering, mgr. Monday rehearsal
10).— Leslie and Williams, blackface, hit; Wayne
Christy, monologue, very clever; La Adelia, toe
dancer, second ap|>earance, well liked; Reno and
Be Car. aerlallsts, daring trapeze work; Pearl
Jackson, ill. songs, very good.
L. O. WETZEL.

—

GRAND

all

MILFORD. MASS.

LAKE NIPMCC PARK

(Dan J. Sprague. mgr.).
Lambert and Williams, good; Zlmmor and
Belle Carmen, clever; Gray and Graham, hit;
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thorne and company, fine.
NOTES. Walter Boothman, for live years
musical director at this park, has received and

—

contracts to be musical director at the
Family Theatre, Chester,. Pa. Joe C. Hughes, of
Golden and Hughes, who has been visiting at his
summer home here, left 31 for New York to resume his va idevllle bookings. The Four Sullivm ms took the place of Winnie Richards at Hoag
Lake Park, Woonsocket, R. I., 22.

JOLIET, ILL.
Daken. mgr.
Sunday
1(0.— Nohlette and Marshall, Shannon
and Straw, Jean Bentley, Blair and Collins, and
(E.

The Coyles.

A. J.

STEVENS.

—

—

CHAS.

I<eRo.v,

EMPIRE

Groesbeek, mgr.).—
Mrs. E. W. Groesbeek.
Moving pictures, go<»d.
Good houses and people well
songs, fair.
ill.
NOTES.- The Majestic closed with this
pleased.
week's performance, and the manager, Nat Wharton, made a hurried exit from the city, leaving
The Patterson
numerous unsatisfied creditors.
KEB.
Carnival Company is here week 8.
poor.

SUMMER

AIR DOME (Chas. Keane, mgr.).
Blnaldo,
violinist;
Wharton and
singing and dancing; Nellie Nelson, vocalist; Tourist Trio and Leslie Pomeroy.
Vaudeville.

Leroy,

signed

DELLWOOI) PARK

(E.

W.

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

WONDERLAND
Ernesto Sisters,

M. Wlckes, mgr.).—The
wire act, top the bill of
WHITE CITY— Free vaudeactions.— FAIRBANK (Mrs.
Creatore is in his second snd

(F.

high

free

attractions.

ville

and other

Wm.

Tron. mgr.).

last

week.

atti

—

CAPITOL

CITY

GARDEN— Phil

FAIRVIEW—
doing well.
military
band. Sundays, Tuesdays
Indianapolis
NOTES. The outdoor plares of
nnd Thursdays.
amusement have taken a slump In attendance of
late and that the people are hungry for the trical
attractions was shown last Saturday night when
Brown's vaudeville

LEE CLARK.

LEAVENSWORTH. KANS.
PEOPLE'S

Waters,

mind reader, doing

rehearsal

Wharton and

R.

Good

E.

LACKEY.

KANSAS

CITY, MO.
(Sam Benjamin, mgr.).—
Ferguson and Passinore, dancing; Brannon and
Lloyd, songs, and Ada Hayman, contralto, are
the vaudeville attractions.
Weber's band con-

ELECTRIC PARK

tinues.

FOREST PARK

— Melbourne

STAR

MONESSEN. PA.
mgr.).— William
(Wm.
McShaffrey,

Sheets, whistler and Imitator, good; The Bradya,
comedy, well received.
L. W. MEYERS.

(D. E. Russell, mgr.).

MacDowell and Miss Truscott In
"Fedora," business good.— FAIRMOUNT PARK
(W. F. Smith, mgr.).— Hlner's Third Regiment
band will, for the rest of the season, in addition

—

to the regular concerts, give concerts every after-

noon.
CARNIVAL PARK (Will Winch, mgr.).—
Marvelous Hidden, in a "Slide for Life," thriller.
Vaudeville: Brooks and Kingman, hand balancers;
Casey and Craney. singers; Pollard, comedy Jugirler;
Roy Mapes, coon singer.
Business excel-

FAIRPLAY.

lent.

is

LAFAYETTE, IND.

LA PURDETT.— Moving pictures and ill. songs;
business satisfactory.
TRAIL PARK.— Packard band.
Lebanon band week of August 4.

DOMINION

MONTREAL.
PARK (H. A.

mgr.).—
Everybody enjoys the features furnished. Van der
Merchen's band concerts are very popular.
"Cave
of the Winds" and "Twenty Minutes in Paris"
are the strong numbers along the promenade.
Granada, high wire walker, and The Flying Banvards.
tures.

aerlallsts.

are

held over as the

SOHMER PARK

—The

Dorsey,

(Lavigne

big

fea-

and Lajole,

management has provided an excellent bill and Is received with much favor.
The
Dunedln troupe of cyclists show an excellent
turn and are very popular.
The Four Everetts,
Jugglers, clever work, as do Kroneman Bros. In
comedy acrohatic; "The Six English Belles,"
mgrs.).

tepeated encores; Ocelller, French singer, pleases.

AL M. PRENTISS.

—

Y.

mgr.).— Lolo Cotton,
the old-time "stunts"
with the aid of her fi.ther; the Luders, comedy
kit; Donald and Carson, Scotch character songs
nnd
dances;
Claire
Mclaughlin.
songs,
and
Arnoldo's leopards.
NOTE. -Zingarella is dotag
her spiral globe act as the free attraction at the
park.
L. T. BERLINER.
child

Comlug: Buffalo Bill's Wild West, August 21.
NOTES.—The Grand and Family theatres will
1.
Gentry Brothers' shows, July 26.
Weather fair; business big, and show pleased.

open Sept.

an-

—

"Real

good.
NOTES.— Daley Brothers,
Man."
all
head balancers, who were the principal feature
at Henderson's, Coney Island, are home In Fall
Manager Phelps
River, Mnss., for a few days.
has engaged the Florence Troupe of acrobats to
give an open-air performance as a drawing card
After spending a few days
for Lincoln Park.
with his parents, James Copplnger, stage carpenter for Russell Brothers, has returned to New
York. George Walsh, recently comedian for the
Denno Seymore Musical Co., severed his connection on Saturday night, to Join the "Gay
E. F. RAFFERTY.
Toreadores."

r<-al

first

nouncement of the opening of the Majestic was
made last Saturday. The house will be on the
Sullivan -Considlne circuit and will open Sept. 2.
Work is being pushed on the Grand and every
effort will be made to open this house Labor Day.
Hagenbeck-Wallace shows come next Monday
with the first parade of the year and with good
weather they should carry away a bunch of
Hoosicr coin.
Buffalo Bill follows Aug. 2(1.

ers

—

CO.

N. Clark Street

ERIE, FA.
WALDAMEER (Thomas Maloney. mgr.).— Agnes
Lynn and company, musical; Dorothy Daul, songs;
Thomas and Payne, song and dance, and Francis
Wood, hoops. A fair hill.
FOUR MILE CREEK

moving

MOVING PICTURE WORK, WRITE TO

IN

Fingers and dai.cers, are popular to the extent of

MUNCIE, IND.

—

STAR (Ray Andrews, mgr.). The Quin Trio,
comedy skit, took well; The Harringtons, "singing simon simple," caught the bouse; Draper and
Son, equilibrists, good; Fitch B. Cooper, Imitator,
fine; Ben R. Harney and Jessie J. Haynes, well
received; Tom and Frank Austin, eccentric Jugglers, good.
The Star will close Aug. 3. and will
reopen on Sept. 2.
VACDEVILLE- -The Balle.vs
and their mechanical mule, good; J. Fred Carpenter, comedian, fair; Mike De Lores, singer,
fair; Julia Green, dinger, fair.
(.ROUNDS—4 Jen trv Brothers' Famous Shows,

WYSOR SHOW

Aug. 3.
Gardner

WESTS1DE PARK

((J.

Nye. mgr.).—

and

Sparks, Irish skit, fair; Broncho
thrower,
well
received;
De Duxo,
barrel Jumped, fair; HadJl, educated horse. go»d.
Bill,

lariat

GEO. FIFER.

NEWARK,

N. J.
PROCTOR'S (It. C. Stewart, mgr. Monday rehearsal '.)». -The Kratons. comedy hoop rollers,
good act. with special setting; Miles and Ki-ar.1.
sonft and jokes, very well; Zlska and King,
clever and funny; The Astrellas (New Acta);
The Italian opera Trio, pleasing: Miss Mollne;
the soprano. Is a resident of East Orange.
Edwin
Meander and company in a sketch, with Mary
Cecil and Susanne Lee. have a laughmaker; Marlon
Garson, tbe petite prima donna, repeated her
former success; The Elton-Polo Trio, very clever
on the high bars.
OLYMPIC PARK (Hans
Wevers,
mgr.).---The
A born Opera
Company.
special production of "Carmen."
The Society
Circus

Includes

Bristol's

trained

ponies.

The

Luvettes on the rings, Buckner the sensational
and Ernest Hogan with his Wolverine
who will race with Archie Griffen In his
balloon on Sundays and make flights dallr.

cyclist
airship,

PARK (W. E. Thaller, mgr.).—
Demoresfs Wild West Is still a feature.
The
Paul-Meno Troupe of acrobats and gymnasts (on
the stage), very good act. Trapeze work by Skatinelll.
Nichols and Smith, dancing.
The Lorre
Family, comedy acrobats, very funny.
The fancy
HILLSIDE

riding of Miss Josephine Hlllard Is a feature.
ELECTRIC
(C. A. Dunlap, mgr.).—Chas.
E.
i/ovell's
trained
dogs,
great;
Sylvan and
O'Nell. clever team; The Bates Musical Trio entertain
well;
Vandon, the impersonator: Pllnton,
the comic Juggler, went all right; Williams and
Melbourne,
musical,
found favor, and
motion
pictures were new and Interesting..
The open-air
spectacle, "A Night In the Tropics," and the
Corps de Ballet at the Electric Fountain, with
the ballroom and skating rink and other attrac-

PARK

tions,

are drawing good crowds.

NEW

„0E O'^lRYAN.

CASTLE, IND.

ALCAZAR (B. F. Brown, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).— Claude Stanley, 111. song;, hit; Vlila
and Hawley, comedy chara 'ter changes In monologue, wire walking and Juggling, hit; A. B. C.

VARIETY
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THE GREATEST BALLAD EVER PUBLISHED

a

J

1
J
BY WILLIAMS AND VAN ALSTYNE

A SET $5— SLIDES BY SCOTT and VAN ALTEENA—$5 A SET
Professional Copies and Orchestrations in Every

JEROME

Published by

REMICK &

H.

FERRAR STREET,

68

Key Now Ready.

WEST

45

NEW

DETROIT, MICH.

CO.,

Music Publishers

28TH STREET,

87

YORK.

CLARK STREET,
CHICAGO, ILL.

FAREWELL, DEAR OLD MADISON SQUARE ROOF
Pronounced by the Press and Public as one big successful

hit.

"THE REAL SINGER
OF COON SONGS"
Closes on the Roof, but

MORTIMER

continues to serve under the management of

still

With

M. THIESE.

his big production

"THE ROLL,IdCERS"

I

Von

take this opportunity of thanking Harry

CJXi
I
V^/ ILL

Tilzer for giving

me

»S-

"Knickerbocker
Knickerbocker Rurlasnufirs"
Burlesquers

WM.

Ladies and gentleman engraved with the abort attraction will assemble for Rehearsal on Monday,
AUGUST 12TH, at 10 A. M.. at Chimney Corner, 6TH AVE. AND S5TH ST.,
TORE CITY.

ACKNOWLEDGE

HEW

this call

by letter to

LOUIE ROBIE,

BROADWAY,

1S58

WANTED: A PEW MORE CHORUS
Weaver,

H

reft,

—The

"The Sleepy Athlete." good; Rand and

corned v.

"Booms

to Let." big hit.

NOTES.

Theatorium.

Royal.
Fern and Alrdome
moving picture shows continue to give excellent
bills to large patronage.— The New Castle Fair
occurs Aug. 6-0; one of the main attractions will

be the Indianapolis Military band. 8-9.

ROY W. JONES.

NEW

ORLEANS,

LA.

WEST END PARK

(Jules F. Bistes. mgr.).—
There probably isn't a better imitator of musical Instruments on the stage than the comedy member of the Musical Klnsons.
The other
half of the team is an excellent cornetlst.
Some
crude
funnlments
at
the opening might be
eliminated.
A. K. Caldera's act looks better
with his wife in the picture.
Jimmle Lucas
should change his repertoire.
His songs are
s»>v»-n
hundred and thirty days behind time.
Some grammatical attention to the announcements would Improve. The understander of the
.M<'aUnh Pros. Is n sunerh specimen of physical
development.
They have adopted the finish so
well employed by the Bard
Bros.
U'has.
('.
Mathews.
CITY
mgr.).— Olyinpla

WHITE

Opera

Company

"Circus

In

Clown."
O. M.

SAMUEL.

Kirk, res. mgr.).—One of
the best shows this season is here this week
with ewugh good variety to please all.
By far
the best thing in vnudevllle In its line is presented in the act of the "London Models."
This
«lever
troupe
reproduce famous statuary and
pictures and the ]oslngs this week cover a wide
field of both.
John Sargent's "Ellen Terry as
Lady Macbeth' " is a thing of beauty.
"Pandora" ar.d "The Eagle Slayer" sre perhaps th»
l»est among the statuary.
Josephine Sabel has a
prominent place on the bill and does well. The
Okabe troupe of Japs are well known here, but
each visit they make more new friends. The act
is beautifully staged and the costumes gorgeous,
while the acrobatic work Is marvelous.
W. 8.
Dickey has a one-man drama monologue and was
very well received.
Bert Earle plays the banjo
well nnd earned the applause.
Mosher, Houghton
and Mosher, bicycle riders, have been seen here
before nnd are as clever as any who visit us.
The Hess Sisters, singers and dancers, and the
animated pictures complete the bill.
GRAND
OPERA HOUSE (H. Davis, prop.).— Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Drew have one of the best farces
hat vaudeville has seen In a long time, and it
Is a continuous laugh.
Mr. and Mrs. Drew never
did as well in anything they have had and their
(Thos.

F.

—

—

The attendance seems to grow at this
park as better car service has been established.
all report good business.

The attractions

P.

l

work in "Billy's Tombstones" is most pleasing.
Valadon has some very clever tricks and exe-

S.

C.

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.
I.v»"('
Coughlln,

AIR-POM*
good;
stun.

-s

and

Pnker.

pagr.).—John V.
Halperln,
sketch
Huoiers.
fair.
(Ernst Rhche. nurr.).

and

Mex <an

op'-w

Repertoire

r»,

Polk

:

AIR
farce

Good

comedy.

company

CAL COHEN.

and business.

SANDUSKY.

THEATORIUM

(Charley

0.

Reark.

"JERSEY LILIES"

Kindly acknowledge call to
J. FROHS1N, Manager.
Knickerbocker Theatre Building, 1402 Broadway, Room 228.
J. FR0H8IN. MOR.
CLARK.
PROP.
S.

KENNYWOOD

an.s s.
pfoYMi

PEOPLE ENGAGED FOR

CLARK'S

S.

8T. LOUIS. MO.
is
orchestra
popular as ever and is drawing crowds from
DELMAR GARDEN (T.
all
over
the
city.
Ijewis, mgr.).
"The Chimes of Normandy," by
Blanche Deyo has beDelator Garden Stock Co.
come such a favorite that a character which is
not In the original piece la Interpolated for her
"sassy," •ouhrettlsh
ways.
ECLIPSE GARDEN (A. Stanley, mgr.).— Arthur Stanley Stock
Co, are featuring vaudeville between the acta of
EMPIRE GARDEN (M. J.
"Two Orphans."
Gallagher,
mgr.). Empire Minstrels are doing
FORfine business during their indefinite stay.
EST PARK HIGHLANDS (Col. D. Hopkins,
mgr. ).— The Flnneys In a tank novelty, beadllners
this
week.
Rialto Comedy Quartet, pleaaing;
Mile. Xadje, queen of equipoise; Lopez and Lopez.
good on any bill; Sorrentlno's Banda Rossa is
the best concert organization to visit this place

CHEROKEE GARDEN.— Helms'

i's

—

—

NEW

SARATOGA, N. Y.
CONGRESS SPRING PARK.— The

vaudeville

drawing card. Madell and Corbmusical; Rice and Walters, comedy act;
ley.
Hodges
Will Dochray. the popular comedian;
and Lanchmero, dancing; La Rue. rings act.
Nellie and Maude Douegan in their artistic roller

week

Is

a

skating turn are the centre of attraction at

Hippodrome.

the

ALIE SPITZER.

When answering

business

(II.
M. Barnet. mgr.).— Doing
than ever.
"The Laughing Galof Trouble" and "Down the

"The House

Flume," most

liberal share of

the

patronage.—

PHALEN PARK.— Second Regiment
COMO PARK.— Nightly concerts are
rlncipai
feature.
Sisters, re-engaged
I

exception

Band.
being en-

Danz and

Joyed by Immense crowds.

his

band

WONDERLAND.—Curaon

.

leading feature.
Without
shows doing splendid.
B. F. ROBERTSON.

all

as

8YRACU8E,

N. Y.

VALLEY

Mlrlck.
uigr.).— Good bill.
(N. C.
Jolson, good; Charles and
Nellie King,
Dogherty's
air;
Selblnl
good:
and Grovini.
pleased; The Village Choir,
well rePoodloa,
vived; I*a Vlne-Clmaron Trio, good.

Harry

SAM FREEMAN.

far.
GRAND AVENUE PARK.— Dancing
LEMP'S PARK
and stock variety are featured.
Lyceum Minstrels and mid(J. Walrop. mgr.).

SO

—

MANway attractions are doing fairly well.
XION'S PARK (Pat Mannlnn. mgr.).— Ida Em
merson and "Her Six Dancing (Mrls" are headHer presentation Includes several numCollie Le
taken from "Captain Careless."
Page, male impersonator, well liked, and Russell
and Held; Le Roy and Lavinlor, horizontal bar,
took well; LetHe and Williams, blackface comeMAJESTIC (H. Rice.
dians, complete good bill.
mur.i.— Lawrence, "the champion trumpeter." is
Six other acts are also drawing large
headlined
Talbot.
(Crawford
and
crowds.
LYCEUM
(mgrs. ). -Moving pictures and 111. songs by the
WEST END
"coon shouter." Irene Delinor.
-Thais
Magrone
and
HEIGHTS (L. Obcrt. mgr.).
West End Heights Stock Co. in "Diplomacy."
NOTE*. T.llliiin Held, who appears with Fred.
Russell In vaudeville. Is considered by many to
be one of the best dressed actresses on the stage.

TERRE HAUTE,

lined.

edy
wire

.

ED.

J.

CAIN.

IND.

VARIETIES

Hetzel,
mgr.).— Excellent
(John
Qulgg, Mackcy and Nlckerson, commusical, very fine; Claude Ranf. marvelous

luisiness.

l»ers

mgr.).—

of Brabant," to excellent business.
ROYAL (Glllard Bros., mgrs.).— "A Struggle
business
CEDAR POINT
for
Life";
good.
(George A. Boeckllng, mgr.). Russo's band and
Igorrote Village attracting large crowds dally.
OPERA HOUSE (Col. R. J. DIegle. mgr.).
DOC.
—"The Mascotte." Colonial Opera Co.

WILDWOOD
better
lery,"

—

"Genevieve

this

AT CONEY ISLAND."

WM.

—

CITY.

new song "MARIUTCH

REPORT FOR REHEARSAL ON
Monday, August 12tH. lO A.M.* at
STEIN'S SUMNER GARDEN, 518 W. 58th St. (bet. lOth-llth Aves.)

GIRLS!

cutes them well.
Henri French is a clever entertainer and his impersonations good, especially
the "Dickens" characters. Zeno, Jordan and Zeno
are a corking aerial act,
the work of the
young woman being especially attractive.
Josephine Gassman and her "Picks" have some new
songs.
Beatrice Mackenzie and Walter Shannon
have a pleasing singing act that la well staged.
Bedinl and Arthur return with their juggling act
and were very well received; Arthur's comedy
pleases and the act was roundly applauded. The
Musical fates play many instruments and do it
Phil and Nellie Peters. Goforth and Doyle
well.
and Charles and Minnie Heckle fill out a very
pleasing bill.— ACADEMY OF MUSIC (H. W.
mgr.). The
Williams.
Imperial
Burlesquers
opened Saturday to a packed house.
Thev are
here all this week.
PARK.—
The Kemp Sisters' Wild West began their tenth
week here and business all the time has been
most gratifying.
CONEY ISLAND.— Keeps up
v. ell
and this week many picnics are booked.
LUNA PARK. Big crowds prevail and a local
band (Guenther's Greater Pittsburg Band) la the
attraction this week and are very popular.
All
attractions
report
business
fine.
DREAM

PITTSBURG, PA.

NIXON

V. T. CITY.

career in his

CALL *&ft
ALL

SHOW

ROBIE'S BIO

my

the biggest hit of

Adella.

splendid;
equilibrist.
La
and
walker
premiere dan-euse. Immense; Frey Trio.
great; Fred and Mae Waddell, comedy

athletic,

PARK—

LAKE VIEW
great
act.
Juggling,
-AIRDOME
business.
Free
fair
vaudeville,
Good show and line business.
Vaudeville.

DREAMLAND

NICKELDOM.
(Chns.

ELECTRIC

and

mgr.).— Business

Allardt,

afternoons

fine

TRIMBLE.

and evenings.

TORONTO. ONT.

SCARBORO BEACH (11. H. Dorsy, mgr.).—
Oscar V. Babcnck. "loop the loopatlc," was held
over.
The Five Ballet /.on Sisters, aerial, splenHANLoVS POINT (L. Salmon, mgr.).—
did.
Phenomenal Douazettls. acrobats, excellent;
Big business.
La Fn-re Slsteis. clever.
Thomas, the clever lecturer of the
San Francisco Earthquake at Scarlsvro Beach, will

The
the

NOTE.— Gus

ST. PAUL, MINN.
(Martin Beck, mgr.).— House opens
Although In use but
second season 18.
one season It has been entirely redecorated.
MAJESTIC (Jack Bundy, mgr.).— Opens 11). Formerly the Old Orpheum. It has Iteen entirely remodeled and BOW has a seating capacity of
l.tKNi.
If is one of the handsomest houses of Its
There will l*> four per
kind In the Northwest.
STAR (J. C. Van Roo. mgr.).
formances dally.
Opens IS.
Has been entirely remodeled and

ORPHEUM

for

Its

refitted

so

that

a

semblance of

Its

old

self

Is

WINDSOR ARCADE and theaapparent.
splendid
business.
The attendance
doing
throughout the summer has l>een especially good.

not
tre

advertitementn Kindly mention Variety.

seen

ho
the

In

vaudeville

Governor

in

this

year.

He

will

play

"The Governor's Son."

HARTLEY.
TROY,

RENSSELAER

N.

Y.

PARK—

SIsterR.
Belletznr
"loop of death." and
I^uiberts.
Mile.
other attractions draw the crowds.
LAND. Moving pictures and HI. songs.
mgr.).— Moving
McLaughlin.
F.
Pllti:
(W.
ill.
Mace.
Picture, mil
Fleming, iiiL'i-.i. Moving pi- tureg to big audlaerial;

WONDEREM

(Wm

encoa,

NOVKLTY

C

VARIETY

SUN CIRCUIT
VAWI1U

IWIOML

MANAGERS

ASS'I

Booking in Conjunction with

Western Vaudeville Managers Association
SUN

& MURPHY AMUSEMENT

GUS SUN

(0.

HOUSES
GUS SUN AND

MURRAY

0. 6.

Some

of the

Ohio
Exolusive Booking Agent

THE

SUN CIRCUIT

Sole Lessees and Managers

New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New

C. Nugent and Company
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Powers
The Five Lovelands
Johnnie Bush and Company
The Lees and Tulsa
Ashidate Jap Troupe
American Newsboys Quartet
Herbert Chesley and Company
Bartlett and Collins
Gardner, West and Sunshine
Carrino's Bears
Eddie Leslie
Banta Brothers
Malverns
Harry Webb
Creo
Charles Kenna
Four Bragdons
Lola Cotton
Teed and Lazell
Cliff Dean Co.
John A. West
Charles Harris
Barr and Evans
Burke's Musical Dogs

Sun, Springfield, Ohio

J.

Orphium, Springfield, Ohio
Orphium, Portsmouth, Ohio
Orphium, Chillicothe, Ohio
Orphium, Mansfield, Ohio
Orphium, Lima, Ohio
Orphium, Zanesville, Ohio
Orphium, Canton, Ohio
Phillips Theatre, Richmond, Ind.

We Start to

of the

HOUSES BOOKED

by

Book

Season 1907-8
First Week in August
All Houses

Some

Open Sept. 2d

GUS SUN

GRAND, HAMILTON, OHIO
BIJOU. PIQUA. OHIO

BROADWAY. MIDDLZTOWN, OHIO

MARION, MARION. OHIO
ORPHIUM. SIDNEY, OHIO
COOPER, MT. VERNON. OHIO
NA TIONAL, 8TEUBENVILLE, OHIO
ORPHIUM. SIDNEY, OHIO
ORPHIUM, OALION, OHIO
BIJOU. LORAIN. OHIO
OPERA HOUSE, GREENVILLE, OHIO
VAUDEVILLE, ATHENS, OHIO
PRINCESS, CLEVELAND, OHIO
PRINCESS. OOLUMBU8, OHIO
COLONIAL, CAMBRIDGE. OHIO
ORPHIUM, SHELBY. OHIO
MAJESTIC, SANDUSKY, OHIO
OLYMPIC, BELLAIRE, OHIO
STAR. MUNCIE. IND.
BIJOU. YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
BIJOU. EAST LIVERPOOL, OHIO
FINDLAY. FINDLAY. OHIO
IMPERIAL, FREMONT, OHIO
ORPHIUM. MARIETTA, OHIO
BIJOU, WHEELING, W. VA.
HOWARD, HUNTINGTON. W. VA.
GRAND, NEWPORT, EY.
GRAND. COVINGTON. KY.

Short Jumps
Two Cents
Mile

Per
Ohio

in

Heim

GUS SUN
SPRINGFIELD,

CASINO. WASHINGTON. PA.

WASHINGTON.

UNA PARK

(Cbas.

J.

B-We will

D. C.

Goodfellow.

mgr.L—

growing In popularity.
II. rl .-rt *
Band la
slso winning favor.
Free vaudeville acta are
quite an attraction.
GLEN ECHO PARK (I* D.
Shaw, mgr.).—The attendance Is gradually decreasing, owing to no band eomerts.
Regularly
one week the park engages a hand and the next
there Is no special attraction.
It has killed the
Still

business.

CIIKVEY

CHASE

B.

Claude.
mgr.). Attendance growing o»..^v.
The eoncerts by the V. S. Marine Band and the moving
pictures and untiring are the popular attraction*.

—

GREAT

(T.

PALLS -OX-THE-POTOMAC.

main

—

The

attraction
I*
Caudwell'a Band and the
picturesque views at the falls. Business good.
<T.
Wecks'iain. mgr.).—
Crowds are flocking to the beach dally. The hand
concerts given by Haley 'a Band are proving a
great mccess.
The vaudeville ...eatre closed last
week, owing to poor business, and Is n- w a skat n.-

CHESPEAKE BEACH

W.

rink.

WATERLOO,
ELECTRIC PARK

II.

A courteous reply or audience to
every artist in vaudeville who

IA.

and magic; moving picture*; De Cross and band.
(Cowln & Alford. mgrs.).—
Closed for two weeks prepnratorv to opening the
nickelodeon in larger quarters now being completed on city's main thoroughfare.
NOTES.—
Arthur E. Weld, song writer, has resumed his
newspaper work at Waterloo. la., after rustl
eating a month in the Rocky Mountains.
Whl>
in
the West he arranged to place his latest
illustrated song, "When the Sun Sinks to
Its

——DREAMLAND

Rest." on
Vaudeville

the

circuit

of

the

Western

States
Association.— A wing of the ChaseLister Theatre Company, under management of
Mr. Lister, will remain in Waterloo, la., week
liu.
making five consecutive weeks under canvas
In that city.
Original Intention was to stay but
the week of 1, but the company has played
nightly to S. R. O. during the prolonged
engagement.
They will open at Cedar Rapids for week of
Angust ft, and then will play Southern time.

WINNIPEG, MAN.
BIJOC

others, in the last few
months, equally as well known as above.

office.

HAPPYLAND PARK.—

;

der,

good

(Nash & Burrows, mgrs.
Momlav re
10).— Week July 22:
Charles Sankev.

slack wire, fair; Eddie Dotal, Irian comedian,
fnv
Antrim and Peters, good with comedietta.

Tarry

in

Tank Town

1

goes well:

Hazle MeLaskev'* song

';

Falrman and Jewel, in "The Secret.
well received; camiiie Person!, oubrttte, a
kit;
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Colby and company, wltli
-

When

act.

S. J.

'

IIOKION.

WORCESTER, MASS.

WHITE CITY

H.

[>'.

vaudeville.— LINCOLN
mgr.).
"The Mascot,

—

'

a

Blirelow,

nig".

) .

PARK (Geo.
musical comedy

— Goo

|

Goet,
is

do-

ing nicely.
NOTES.— The New Park has retained Lillian Hanson Grey and Thomas Clifford
for another week. The Pleasant Street has an
exceptionally good bill.
A realistic Are scene
with jiortralts of the local department Is the
feature.
Daisy Wlnthrop and J. E. Littleton
arc the singers.
L. STEELE.

—

HARLOW

YOUNGSTOWN,

0.

Rivalry between the local parks la resulting in
good bills and Increasing attendance.
IDORA
PARK Robert Cunningham, mgr.) this week
has the Melrose Troupe, acrobats; Gertrude Black,
prima donna; Kelso and Leighton. society Hketch;
Dove and Ijcc. coniedy singing nnd dancing act,
and Hills animal circus.
AVON PARK (Joseph Wi'si. mgr. ».— The Lahokons, European novelty act (held over); Trlppel and Klmet, comedy
rneslcal act; Miles and Raymond, comedy sketch;
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cordon, In "A C. O. D.
Baron."
and
Hill
and Sylvany.
bicycle.
i

oiltc;

"A

Monkeys

And a hundred

oiiglnal "black irt musical act." headlLers, irakIng big hit.
Special en
gngement Of Mr. Paris Chambers, cotne*l«t. draw;
big crowds
.Times and Jamison, revolving lad-

ARTHUR WELD.

hearsal

West Symonds
Rider's Educated

use 25 O acts each weeR commencing September 2d

BOWMAN.

(Johnson & Nichols, mgrs.).
—Week 21: Welsh Riothers and Smith, musical
cowboy trio; Bending Bonda. contortionist; Olga
Sinclair, character dancer; Maxim De Gross and
band.
Wivk 2K: The Cagnonx. novelty Jugglers;
I^eslle 1'tI Rns«ell. comedy rketcb; Joe. Goodwin,
comedian; Orea; Alexander and company, illusions

Lottie

Tony

Adele Purvis Onri and Company
Marlow, Plunkett and Company

OHIO

communicates with this

Children

Weston, Walters and Weston
Claudies and Scarlett
Freeman's Educated Goats
The Original William De Onzo
Tegge and Daniels
Bryant and Seville

State lowest salary and all
open time first letter. Artists
desiring time are invited to
write the first week in August

Wm. McShaffrey's Psnniylvania Circuit of SO FirttClasa Theatres.
-The Weiland Circuit in West Virginia, and numerous
other* that we hare not the ipaoe to mention.

N.

Acts Tlat Have Played

Springfield,

anmrrrinfj advrrti.<<r,„rnt.H kindly mention Variety.

NOTES.— The Mahoning
and
Idora

and Sbenango Railway
Company announces big changes in
Park for next season, when It is planned

Light

to spend thousands of dollars on the resort.
Joe Schagrln. resident manager of the Gr-ind,
spent the past two weeks In New York.
He is
:it
present acting jip treasurer at Avon Park.
Franklin Evans, proprietor of the Franklin Evans
vaudeville and circus combination, was a visitor
ihls
week.
H« report* good business for his
attraction in Hie Ohio cities.—T. K. Alhnugh.
Ie-<see of the Grand, seeks to lease the top of a
new sky-scraper here for a roof garden next
summer. —All sorts of rumors are current here
a Unit new theatrical propositions.
One of these
pertains to a proposed eight -story hotel, office
building and theatre on the site now occupied
by the Tod House. Hie leading hotel.
A company has been organized and all stock optional
f'T the venture.
Pittsburg and New York capitalists are back of the undertaking.
According
to report representatives of both vaudeville "syndicates" have Ix-en here recently looking over
the held to bnlbl.
Conditions are good for high
grade vaudeville here, as the parks are now

—

finishing

Hie only amusement In that line.
the Ellison, motion picture theaare each playing one vaudeville act weekly.
Riley
nd Flamming, dancers, are at the first
named and Kennedy and Lang, singing and dancing
comedians,
re at Hie last named place.
A number of the picture theatres have added
songs.
111.
C. A. LEEDY.

The Empire and
tres,

i

:

VARIETY
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America s

Playing

Most
Charming
Comedienne

WYNN

BESSIE

Singing with the Greatest Success

a

That's

What

LEO EDWARDS

tha

"That's What the Rose Said
"OUR BEST SONG"

to

Me"

COLONIAL

9

week

this

ALHAMBRI

THE

CITY

N. V.

Popular Semi-High-Class Waltz Ballad

Me

»

Rase Said

te

"SCHOOL

D AYS"

We

(When

Were a Couple

of Kids)

"MY GREATEST SUCCESS**

66
Week July 29th
JACK LEVY, Sole Agent

Playing Jersey City,

JAS. F. MACDONALD
The Singing Monologist

The Ontario Humming Bird Gold

& Silver Mining

WILL ADVANCE THE PRICE OF ITS STOCK ON SEPTEMBER
FROM 10 CENTS TO 25 CENTS PER SHARE
All investors

who buy

stock on the

INSTALMENT PLAN

and make

first

cc
and

will

10th

BEFORE SEPTEMBER 10TH

payment

advantage of the Ground Floor Price of

Company
will get the

,

TEN CENTS

99

PER SHARE

have from 3 to 18 months to pay the balance.

That Means Paying at the Rate

off

Here Are a Few
CHARLES J. ROSS.
REN SHIELDS.
HENNE8SY.
ALFRED O. MEERS.
PETE McCLOUD,
D.

7.

10 Cents Per Share While Stock Will be Selling From
off

the

Well-Known

JOE WELCH.
HARRY 0. HAYE8.
JOHNNIE LE FEVRE.
HARRY C. STANLEY,
MAY CLINTON and PAULINE COOK,

Artists

Who Have

Subscribed

GEO. EVANS.

R

PAUL QUINN,
TOM RIPLEY,
FLOOD BROS..
MRS. JAMES FARLEY,

CHAS.

C.

to

25 Cents to
Our Stock

MUDGE,
J.

To .4 HEARN,
GEO. W. REIFF.
J. CURTIS,
GEO. W. uLLEY.

SAM

H. and W. A. PHILLIPS,

JOHN

J.

Share

GEO. SIDNEY,

STTNE,

DAN BAKER,
J.

$1 Per

WEST,

The Ontario Humming Bird Gold and Silver Mining Claims are in a district that produced over $120,000,000.00 in Gold and Silver.
They have three well defined mineralized veins that show surface values of $6, $8 and $10.40 per ton. The Ontario vein at 50 feet depth is
7 feet wide and averages $17.16 per ton, gold and silver.
The pay streak in this vein will run some HUNDREDS of DOLLARS to the

TON.
The prospects

good as the best paying mines in the world at the same stage of development.
Every dollar will be used for the benefit of the stockholders to place these mines on a dividend-paying

of our property are as

We have no salaried officers.
basis.

ANY STOCKHOLDER CAN INSPECT OUR BOOKS AT ANY

Don't Overlook This Chance to

Buy Now

Make

TIME.

a Fortune With a

at TEN CENTS Per Share,
lively on September lOth, 25

Few

Dollars.

Par Value $1.00.
Cents Per Share.

Posi-

SEND FOR SUBSCRIPTION BLANKS OR CALL

ROOM

2.12,

RICHARD

KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE ANNEX.
F.

STALEY,

Treasurer Ontario
When

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

OFFICE HOURS,

Humming

1.30

TO

6

P.

Bird Mining

M.

Co

VARIETY
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Opened bU American tour at Newport, K. I. Bead what Manager Sbeedy said:
"Newport, E. 1., July 20, 1W07.—The finished and novel act of M. TORCAT Jihh thoroughly
my rather particular audiences, and DRAWN MONEY TO THE EOZ OFFICE.

pleased

'•M.

TIIC

.

DEAN CO.

Featured on Every Bill
A Laughing

Presenting a Humorous Satire on

MARRIED

LIFE

Mr. Jack Hardy
Mrs. Jack Hardy
Cupid, An Irish Servant

Cliff

Dead

Miss Margie Young
Calvert

LAKEVIEW PARK, TERRE HAUTE, THIS WEEK.

Dean

ACROBATIC GIRLS

Oriental Cozy Corner

Engagement.

All

Wardrobe Furnished

Rehearsals begin
Long season open in New York City.
Monday, August 5th. Report or call

414

Address Box 79, Variety.

A. M.,

10

Sixth Avenue, Cor. 25th Street
W. B. WATSON, Manager

The ONLY and

ORIGINAL

KERSANDS MINSTRELS
With BILLY

5th

M

Ladies—$20

ii

$20 Per Week,

Good Salary and a Season's

Hit

We make GOOD and Managers and Agents must do the same. NOT closed at
Chicago Opera House, just retired. This Act is deserving of a place on any Bill and
we must have it.

WANTED—Chorus

BILLY

BHEEDT."

HUDSON THEATRE, NEW TOEX.

GREAT FRENCH COMEDIAN

CLIFF

E.

NEWPORT HERALD

"Torcat, the eccentric French comedian, has very neat
said:
the
floral drops, and the material-' he carries to make up his different Imitations most he quite a burden
His offering la original and amusing, different than anything attempted by American
to transport.
The French are noted for tills sort of comedy work, consequently the act of Torcat la quite
aerers.
#
characteristic."
_.

What

SEASON!

KERSAND

GREATER THAN EVER!

With

Jas. Lacy's Challenge Band.

••

MEYERS & FREE,

p,

r.?g:r»

,u,

Wishes to state, being a Southern woman, ?ho does not care to discuss any matter with
a pirate who has taken my name.

Suite 716, Real Estate Board Building,

59 Dearborn

St.

GENARO AND BAILEY

CHICAGO

about 15 weeks

in vaudeville prior to

management

the openof A. H.

Woods.

WANT ED

Feature Acts

ig

00.

Beggars (Dramatic); 22 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).
Orpheum, New Orleans (Week February 4.)
Beggars is described as a dramatic Mexican study, although A Tragedy of Nerve
would prove a far better title. Charita (Ann Hamilton) has lost her lover, and it takes
twenty-two minutes of slow dialogue to impress that fact upon the minds of the audience. Ann Hamilton and company will be beggars indeedif they continue in the present
vehicle.
O. M. Samuel."

will play

ing of "Tony, the Bootblack," in which they will star under the

To Vaudeville Managers
"ANN HAMILTON AND

GENARO and BAILEY

Can

give S to 10

weeks

in

and near Chicago. Nothing too
Send your open time.

large-

No

salary too high for the right acti.

Address

Henderson's Theatrical Exchange
W. T. Henderson, Proprietor and Manager. Charles H. Dautrick, Assistant Manager. N. W. Cor.
Entrance 02 La Salle Street, Chicago.
Salle and Washington Streets.
Representing First Class
Managers, Vaudeville Theatrea and Artists.

La

JOHNSON and
Just returned after a successful tour of England, Germany,
Belgium, Scotland, Austria, Hungary and France.
This Week, Keiths, Union Square.
When

Week Aug.

aiiKHvritiq advertisements kindly

mention Variety.

5th,

Pastors Theatre

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

AMERICAS GREATEST BANJ0I8T8

KOLLINS
WmI

P.

An

In

r.

S.— "Ki»* KoUIm

AU

la

act from the West.

m.;

Alton,

li.

An

'

Park, Bt. Louis; Sept. 1, Carnival Park, Kama. City, Kans.
nndor tko nam* of Polk an* Xollino aro koffua.
(Blcaad) DA*

25,

•tk.r.

act about the West.

JACK BURNETTS

KLIFTO

AND

Idyl of

TREMENDOUS SUCCESS IN THE WEST.

Wyoming,

i

T*yg

in the

East

"ON THE CHEYENNE TRAIL"
We

Special scenery, costumes, accessories consistent with this production.

EASTERN MANAGERS AND AGENTS, ^WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

Can do the same

POLK."

Address Le

carry everything.

Pelletiers, care "Variety,"

Chicago

Office,

Chicago Opera House Block.

FUNNIEST DUTCH ACT IN VAUDEVILLE

Brown
BOOKED SOLID 'WITH

BIG SUCCESS EVERYWHERE
Exclusive Agent.

K. <& E.

PRODUCTION— In OCTOBER NEXT
Months

After

of

Will present,

as a striking

VERSION

VAUDEVILLE

Many Thousands

Careful Preparation and an Expenditure of

WILLARD

In

WILLIAM MORRIS

MODERN

Illustration of the progress of
of VICTOR HUGO'S IMMORTAL.

of Dollars,

MR.

VAUDEVILLE, a TABLOID

(MASTERPIECE

"THE FOOL'S REVENGE"
AN IDEALIZED CAST.

NEW AND GORGEOUS COSTUMES.

SORIES and AN ECLIPSING SPLENDOR

of

RICH AND APPROPRIATE ACCES"MISE EN SCENE."

For time and terms, address (exclusively)

M

ROBERT GRAU, Booking Agent

BELLOWS

ft

GREGORY,

In Vaudeville

ELECTRIC PARK, BALTIMORE

Great Success
23rd Street

440 Broadway, Now York

nt

ri
The

1

August 29th

RITCHIE-HEARN

PRIMADONNA
CONTRALTO

MYERS & KELLER,

London Pantomime

Company

in

City

the

A

Agents

Gigantic Hit
23rd Street
**

"LONDON FIRE BRIGADE

Agents, Messrs.

1A/E

WESLEY «

P IMC US

HEARD

TPlTtf^f^lP
ll^OOlL,

Ifsit

A

^w^J
and

Call (As*.

5),

General Manager, MR. JOE HINDLB

Keith's, Philadelphia

MANAGER SAY
THAT THE ACT OF
VA/OULD LEND CASTE TO ANV Bl

PI A \IT1?T
IJ/VJNlJLrJU
When

tmaictrino adtertieementf Icinily mention Variety".

TEGGE and DANIEL
>

VARIETY

2S

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
IN

INO\A/

JAMBS

^^^»

V/

MUDE

Rome

\/

I

MARG

E.

'

William Morris

and

om thm Oammt
10th*

Theo Carew
f er

WRITTEN u4

will be

WILFRED CLARKE,

OOMPANY OF

PRODUCED

1

t

•

A

DOYLE

N
D

Next

ORIGINAL MTOOAL

MOVXL IOIVIO FmODUOTIOH

SAYS YOU HEARD THAT YTJNNY LAUGH

MX

hy

New York

Lambs' Club.

("AH BlfM")

THE GREATEST SENSATION OF

KIND

ITS

-v

<%

.

V

Positively the only ones turning back again
tricks

and forward somersaults on bicycles

on bicycles and no others are doing them.

<

A NOVELTY ACT FOR VAUDEVILLE
A novelty everywhere in the
OPEN TIME AFTER SEPT. 14.

are the originators of

all

our

.

THRILLING, DEXTEROUS,

COMING EAST SOON.

West.

We

in

t

REMARKABLE

Just finishing engagements at the large parks in the Middle West.
Address care Variety, Chicago Office, Chicago Opera House Block.

AN INSTANTANEOUS HIT AT EVERY HOUSE THE PAST SEASON

GREATEST

FEATURE ACT IV

VAUDEVILLE.

RENNEE FAMILY
international binoino character change artists.
booked Solid.
Wastorn

FROM THE WEST
OPEN FOR BURLESQUE OR FAROE COMEDY.

Artistic Impersonator of the Gentler Box.

Vaaderille Managers Association, MgJMSjl Theatre Rid*., Chi oago.

McNALLY TROUPE
America'. Greatest

VARDAMAN

Win

Act.

Under the Direction of

JACK LEVY

•—

Address care

VARIETY,

CARROLL

A

.

little

comedy, a

little tjgtjifj

little

VARIETY wants

or 870

danoinf.

W.

39th St.,

New

York.

AGNES

and

CLARKE

Address Whits Rats, 46th and Brosdwsj,

New

correspondents wherever there
summer park. Write,

variety theatre or

York.

is

a

Indian Conjuror
Unprecedented Success and Prolonged at HAMMERSTEIN'S VICTORIA. All Correspondence:

Frederic melville,
CHAS.

IDA

In Their Winner,
Booked

Solid.

Opening

Manager

at Detroit

AND
"WATCH THE FINISH"

Aug. 12.
When

angyoering

i

adwrtiiemenU kindly mention

V,

t

Mgr. M. S.

BENTHAM

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

nw

ESCAPED

484
JAILS
Management

JAIL BREAKER

BERRY

OOMEDY MUSICAL
Booked

solid in vaudeville

BEN.

J.

GREENE

(^Booked Exclusively by
1 1

IVIclVIAHOIM'S

The Advanced Vaudeville Fair

BERRY

-

DTK).

by Edward 0. Hayman and John J. Murdook, Western Vaudeville Association.
Opening- on the Orpheum Circuit Sept. 1st.

UH Y
A

America's Leading Irian Pipor,

PAT

Clever Little Dancer,

and

IN A OOMEDY SKETCH.

Open for Parks, July

li.

A QUARTETTE THAT REALLY

BINGS.

FOUR LINCOLNS

Harmony

Presenting their Novelty Quartette Sketch.

"DR.

DIPPYS DULL DAY."

Humor

Open in three

Close in one.

DAN

OKLAHOMA CITY "POST" JULY 17TH,
KusaeU U easily the boat Irish comedian

BILLY

'07.

that aver
German character
Lewis, Bam Bernard
together they form a
a national reputation
if it is ability that counts in the show world, as they
rank ahead of some of the so-called Broadway stars
whom we have had the pleasure of paying 12 to witness.
Their support was all that could be desired and
altogether gave one of the best performances ever
given in this city."
•

RUSSELL.v

FEATURED WITH THE

NEIL
"MATINEE

I

Management Maurice Kraus.
Season '07'08.
Booked for summer by
Permanent address, 158 80. PAULINA ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

variety theatre or

Wm.

park.

is

PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN AMERICAN THEATRE FOR THE BUMMER, SAN FRANCISCO,

Gassman

Josephine

Write.

BARRY mb JOHNSON

ATLANTIC CITY

for the

Bummer.

From June

"PICKS.'

JOSEPHINE'S VILLA.

to October.

WHY NOT HAVE YOUR CARD

-A PIANO-

W.J.M0NTG0MERY

CAL.

a

AND
Richard

his

Sam Sidman

Morris' Western omee.

correspondents wherever there

summer

GROSS

GIRL" COMPANY

PAULINE MORAN
VARIETY wants

played this city, and Gross in
compares favorably with Dare
and others of that class, and
team that will Home day have

IN

VARIETY

MISS FLORENCE E. MOORE

INTRODUCING A FEW ORIGINAL IDEAS IN "ADVANCED" ENTERTAINING.

FAIRYLAND PARK, PASSAIC. NEXT WEEK.

WILL TILL MORE LATER
Kind Regards

to

ON.

Manager Lloyd Spencer and All Other Friends.

MANAGERS AND AGENTS!

TAKE NOTICE!

MARVELLOUS HILTONS
COMKDY ACROBATIC

SHOULD MOT BE IDENTIFIED WI T H ANY OTHER ACT OF THE SAME NAME OR NATURE.

Booked Solid

J

IN

O. A.
it

••

Republican
THC MUBICAL
BROWNIE.
^^pw^
two
w
w wMMaa^ ^ %
% i% I ^-^ %s^BJk
a/
MI duced
Ri li
^bbbssW

Addrssi, 161 W. ••Man ST..

••

CHICAGO,
When

ILL.

We

open on the Orpheum Circuit Aug.

—

19,

with other good Western time to follow.

Tuesday, July 23, 1907. John A. West la a unique hlackface.
lie does enough
*t tints for
acta.
Ilia brownie shape sends the audience into hysterica.
Mixed in with a mass of Jokes.
songs, caricatures and otlu-r mlrth-provokers, be plays the clarionet, saxophone, and cornet.
Bells are Intro
in a novel manner, and to cap the climax he brings out a Siberian wolf, who appropriately slogs.

West

u

Gazette,

a blt
f

nnewering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

R&PRE6BNTATIVB ARTISTS
•tm

EXTRAORDINARY" ACT

AN

MAKING "EXTRAORDINARY" GOOD

WITH THE FRENCH NAME

THE RUS8IAN NOBLEMEN

THE
CAR
BEHIND

tok lycrp

THE HEBREW
CONDUCTOR
MAIRE)

(LE

(LE MAIRE)

(AND)

OWING TO OUR "EXTRAORDINARY" SUCCESS OVER THE ENTIRE WESTERN STATES
AT PRESENT IV THE WEST
THAT'S

CIRCUIT,

OUR TIME HAS BEEN EXTENDED FIVE WEEKS LONGER.
WILL RETURN EAST IN OCTOBER

WHY WE ARK ALWAYS WORKING

TME DANCING WONDERS
LILLIAN

OUT

RAWSONICLARE BROWN WRIGHT
I

M

to CiT illsatlon
the FEATURE8
decent this lammer.
Address care

Almost through with the Simple Life Down oa the Tana.
OF THE "BON TONS" with "JUST XID8," Gee, bat
VARIETY.

JAMES

E.«. LUCIA COOPER
A NBUI ACT IN
A MORAN
99

'•

Management JACK M&VY, 140 W. 42d

N. Y. City,

8t.,

iNe\A/

HARRY TATE'S

York

<° England

Australia

MOTORING

PISHING

mm

A

NEW

HIT

MASON "» BART WRIGHT HUNTINGTON
a

Scoree

Ah

!

hat what

Bull'i-eye at

performanoa.

,

Rockaway. with "A

By TEED

7.

BEAMAE.

COMPLETE SURRENDER."
anthor of Geae Hashes'

CO
Six ourtaia

$1,000

ealls

first

prise tketok.

aaa

SOMETHING DOING IN THI SINGING AND LAUGHING LINE

^^

CURTIS,

Under the Direction of JOS. VI ON

PALMER
Addran.
KITTIE
Par.

RUBE

* ND

SAM

J,

Co.

CURTIS, 2096

-•****"
NOSTRAND

AVE..

BLANCHE

BROOKLYN
BILLY

BAIRD and DUNN

WELCH

In Their Effervescent Comedy Conceit

Coyle, Beatrice

and

"The> Rustic Blonde"

Dyer

By FRANK WIESBERG.
Introducing

- JACK LEVY

Miss Baird in her clever trick piano specialty.

NOW BOOKING
Address

AGENTS* WRITE

BAIRD AND DUNN,

care Variety, Chicago

office,

Chicago Opera House Block.

Direct from Australia
BooKod

Agent

solid until Doc. 16

JACK LEVY

Welsh Miller

RAPID FIRE ACROBATS

uiei-Picaro Trio

KING OF DOLLARS
Sole Direction of

"

JACK LEVY

•

Toledo

H

EacluaiTe Direotion, JOS. F.

ED.

SUNBEAMS

Troupo

TOLEDO, 1M BARON AND SKBLTETf BROTHERS,

SHEA.

Daintiest of All Dainty Dancers.

Henderion's

This Week.

AL SUTHERLAND, Agent

KRESKO and GROVES
a Transfer "

BY SEARL ALLEN
When

an»werinff

advcrti&emmU kindly mention Variety.

HAL

MANAGEMENT JACK LEVY

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

JAMES
flinging

hit

own

songs,

including the

Italian

biff

CO

AND
song

hit,

"XT MARIA NINA"

Watch

for the

new

SUTHERLAND

AL.

"GARIBALDA.'

one,

I

i

HARRY
CORSON
IN

CLARKE

Origin*!

A NEW SKETCH NEXT SEASON
An

addition to

any

bill

U

London Comedy Company.

Manager, ALF.

REFLECT
READ!
STOP!
'ONE CHRISTMAS EVE"
A

HARM'S Comedians

FRED

KLAW & ERLANGER
"A NIGHT IN

!

AN ENGLISH MUSIC HALL*

original "drunk'*), *'A Night in the

the one aot play

REEVES.

CIRCUITS. Representative, WM. MORRIS.

All productions copyrighted.

(with

Slums of London,"

Billit

Reevee,

the

etc, etc, in repertoire.

Pirates, keep

and Vorhaus, who have already confirmed

all

off. Attorneys, House, Grossman
our letal rights.

Under management HARRY L. WEBB, oare of
Western Vaudeville Ass'n, Chicago, Til.
HARRY L. WEBB.
a Uaokfsoe.

plaj full of heart interest, pathos, and comedy.

F.

8.— I

will oontinue to entertain for 18 min. In one with

NED NYE

"A BIT Or ORIGINALITY

THE DANCING TALKER.

BURLESQUE MANAGERS, GET A GOOD MUSICAL AOT.

THE ASTRELLAS
Presentinff

Their Original Bong and Deneing Novelty

in

Vaudeville.

Address,

oare

Bell and
AT HOME.

VARIETY.

Or

TANNER A

ELECTRIC NOVELTIES.

Richards

211 East 14*H
00., Knickerbocker Bldff.,

Y

"The Adva

•t

STREET

New

York.

" Successful Alone

••

THE

"HEBREW STREET CAR CONDUCTOR"
BOOKED FROM JULY
••

M> Own Name

1st

TILL

NEXT MAY

Character and

Makeup

••

••

ONRI FAMILY
JUQOLERS UNIQUE!

SUPREME!!
In

Originated by

STARTLING!!!

"The Cyclonic Supper"

Sal

Mr Own

MYSELF
Reputation

»»

WHITTLE

THE VENTRILOQUIST THAT FOOLED THE PRESIDENT.

DONAT
AUGUST

12,

X-P'S

BEDINI

WITH JIM AND JAM.
88D STREET. COME AND SEE THE REAL

EZCENTRIQUE MU8ICEAUX.
ONE.

Resting at

Back Among the Old Folks Again

ACT.

FERNANDE MAY DUO
15 Minutes in

Touring England a big hit on the Moss-Stoll Circuit; also booked 4 weeks at the
Alhambra, London, July aa to Aug. 18th.

Swan Lake, Yellowstone Park.

IA/ALTER

onnie Thornton
New Songs by JIN

WESLEY

LIZZIE

SCHRODE AND

ULVEY

BIG SUCCESS ON THE 5ULL1VAN-CON5IDINE CIRCUIT
When

answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.

&

PIITCUS, Agents

Beeked by

Freeman
Bernstein

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

ROY KNABENSHUES
rOllMPAlD

att raoti oh that mam made millions talk.
PRANK FKLLMAH. SOLE MAHAORR ROT
add:

AJTD

THE FAMOUS

AIRSHIPS.

BOOM

LYCEUM

11

Barrington

Lillian

IatrodaoiBC the

Champ torn Hi#h

inoiion queer

Km

Sobool

X

*

end.

Address Hotel Gerard,

Hew

York.

i

HERBERT BROOKS
ORIGINAL TRUHK TRIOR MAR.

Per. ad., 10

Wast Nth

it.,

V. T. Olty.

Markey «* Moraiv
(OR GUARD)
At Woodland Park. Ashland, Pa..

(4)
Acrobatic

W«k

An*,

Ooatortioaiate, Jattiera

For« P au»h

and toot EquUihrUta.

and

juggler

a

flnitb.

novel

route

of
bit
a solid

clowntor,
won
lauah."
Extract from Variety,
Vet. Sad, 1907. (Hyde

OPER TTMR

*

ft

(4)

Sails Bros.'

DEO.

BERTHA

»•

"THE GIRL WITH THE POPULAR

Id,

1907.

OSS-RUSSELL
,

Addreaa

JACK LEVY,

W.

140

IT., V. Y.

Aid Street, V. Y. (Sty.

»

Gaylord

Bojnie

Illustrated

47TH

171

WILLIS

AND

eccentric d Ancer.

Have Your Act

with

A MUSICAL ACT.

CHRISTY
Comedy

Cimidy iorobtts

"They hare seme watte! around tumbling. The

i.

ARIZONA TROUPE

Tnllm,

int. ieiiiio

"THE GIRL FROM POSEY OOUHTY."

Addraaa

all

communication*

to

Tudor

Oameroa (Huabead), oare Cameron

*

llaaagaa, par route la

Variolar.
•

A Diagram

••Vyi\...

Made

of

Your

New

la a Obndoaaod Version from "XL

Tricks
1

I'LL

>

1

Grand Opera Trio

Italian

DRAW THEM FOR YOU

»»

TENNIS TRIO
WILL CAMPBELL AND STOCK

BISTERS.

"JUGGLING ON THE LAWN"
This week, K-P's Union Square.

HARRY

Leo Carrillo
*.

TROVATORE.

Aufuat

5,

Keith's, Boston.

Toe Boosting Kid, JACK LEVY, deaa it

THE BRADFORDS

LILLIAN

COLORED SINGERS AMD DANCERS.

*

I

BE ORIGINAL

K1ETY
HEW
CARDS OF ARTISTS
" REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS "
YORK

KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING,

CITY.

UNDER THE HEADING OF

If

vou are, this

is the

best protection

AT FOLLOWING KATES

1-1 Inoh elngle eol n

*
Inoh
-2 Inoh double ool n
1 Inoh
1

1

Address Care VARIETY
When answering

SS.OO monthly, not
•
6.O0
M
0.00
f,
«
«
10.00

1

I

1 Inches doubls sol., $20.00 monthly, nst
11.60
"
"
11.00
44.00
2 Inches

-2 Inoh eoroes page,
1 Inoh
*f

Larger 9»ece Pro Roto
Ho

advertisement under this hoadiat aooeptod for loos than ons month and no preferred position
given. Remittance must accompany advertisementa forwarded by mail.
Cash discount for 6 and IS month*.

advert isemen t* kindly

men tion Variety.

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

HEPBBeBNTATIVB ARTIST©

GREATEST ROUTE EVER LAID OUT
OPEN IPSWICH,

CLOSE PIER

SEPT., '07;

"WHAT AGAIN

LESSON
Some people ere bora
thing*,

end

nerer

No. 19

geUout

world of

the

in

of

like

worms, eat eat their heart*, and they die sed In
the world they never knew.

OdB

P(B0E€3DJ9o

»»

'A

29, '05
SMASH UP IN CHINATOWN.

WYNN

In Vaudeville

Ask Wilton.

Hotel Chelsea, Asbary Park.

JUNE

BESSIE

little

Trifles,

It.

5,

CLEANEST AJTD MOST ABTBTIO OF ALL COMEDY GYMNASTIC ACTS.

DUDLEY SISTERS
I a

new

Management

Acae of Qymnastlc Comedy
Touring Franco and Italy

"A FD3H STORY."
GEORGE HO MANS, It James

novelty soenio eot,

Bide;.,

New

York.

6rea.es. Living Bvmnatts.
ADDRESS OABS VABIETY,

e»

BTJPEBT

IT.,

ii

THE LADIES COMEDY QUARTETTE
the

DcVcldc

LONDON, W. (ENGLAND).
if

%

EQUILIBRIUM with

BUT

& Zelcta

'\rli$Ne Equilibrist's

Electrical

Direction

Effect*.

REICH A PL UN RETT.

singing quartette of female voices in vaudeville.
AH ORIGINAL IDEA FOR A 20 MINUTE ACT IN ONE.

Miaaee Middletoa, Miller
Featuring Miss Minnie Middletoa, the

,

Green and Fitsgsrald.
girl with the tweet high

little

BEAUTIFULLY COSTUMED.

CARRY OWN DROP.

Management JACK LEVY, 140 West 42nd

HAVE YOUR CARD

IN

voice.

V. Y.

Street,

THE JUGGLING ACT THAT HAS THEM AIL TAIXTNO.

VARIETY

ith-Proctor a n d O r p H • \i m Circuits

THE LAUGHING GAS METERS
4

HARRY DEVINE BELLE WILLIAMS
AND
•

A PRODUCTION

ltd

ONE

ILTON

Menstfement

Teddy Black -"Twin Sisters Melnotte
Sieging, Dancing

•4

Big Suocess at Henderson's Last

Two

708.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Comedy

SHEA,

JAMES

Agent.

Devlin

International Musical Trio
SIGNED

fer

NEXT SEASON

with

OHAS. ROBINSONS "NIGHT

Thank, to managers for

OWL"

"

00.

offers.

LILLIAN

S.

W

™E

EL IDA

and

Ellwood

PRESENT

FROM VONKERS

ff

—COPYRIGHTED—

Mills and Morris
THE BLACK FACE MINSTREL

Anther

Mgr.

PBED

ALF. T. WILTON,
St.

Jas.

Bldg.

J.

BEAMAN.

fl.OOO Writer.

GIRLS.

FRED \A/. IVIOIRTOiM
BROOKS and CLARK
A NOVELTY ACT IN "ONE. M

Trick Harmonica Player. Finger Whistler and Paper Manipulator.
using Hohner Harmonicas exolushrely.
Week Joly t9, Henderson's, Coney Island, V. Y.

A MILITARY SPASM.

"Tag

Hew

Robert- DeMont

GERMAN COMEDY IV "ONE"

Cadet"

See

ALP

T.

Acrobatic

COMING EAST

WILTON

Comedy— 'TUHIB A HOTEL."
ALP T. WILTON, Agent, St. James

Trio
Building,

New

York.

The Famous Dollar Troupe
ISA

tHsjir

now andOarrytng
original act.
scenery

latroaaome; th« Vest af esrsaatl. feate ens test ef eemedy.

NOW BOOsUBB FOB

YAUDEYTLLE.

CAB OPEN

DEO. tTH.

When

own

entitles*

"ON THE HIGH SEA"

and inset wardrobe money eaa procure.
For

term* and

particulars

eddrese

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

MARTIN DOLLAR,

as jer

rouU 4 Paw

Beth), ee

CARE VARIETY

TY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

THE VENTRIL0QUI8T WITH A PRODUCTION.

REEVES

BILLIE

ORIGINAL DRUNK
Urns Xarno

Ed.F.Reynard
And Hi* Famoiu Mechaniual

MOTOR

ON

TOUR

Figure*.

UNTIL

SEPT.

MAY TULLY
From the Legitimate

'to

CO.

Vaudeville

Time

AND

and No

"OUR HUSBAND."
By CHAS. HORWITZ.

LISTEN."

».

MASON
AND

MA.0UE.TE

KEELER

homer

Booked on Keith-Proctor and Orpheum

all

act

in

ONE,

FONTAINE,

THE REAL ITALIANS

Elinore Sisters Lew -Millie
new

Musis

-*

Producing a one-act farce entitled

Circuits.

in

GarteHe Bros.

mm c mm

Gold Brick.

IN "STOP, LOOK

'

"TH» NARROW FELLER*

"A Night in English
TIME ALL FILLED.

Co.,

season

1907-8.

of

— FONTAINE

CHARACTER SONGSTERS.

entitled

•THE ACTRESS AND THE MAID"

65 So. Margin St., Boston, Mass.

VARIETY,

Addreas oare

Copyright Class D, xxo, He. 9891.
Direction of Geo. HOMANg.

• Block.

WHO IB THE BEST JUOOLER YOU EVER SAW
'

BEAUCHAMP

Piotti

1

YOU FLATTER ME
The laughing
*

r
.

MAM WTTM THE FUNNY

CHA5.

„

Now

i
.

kit at Jardin do Paris,
for 4 weeks.

Playing for

Klaw A

New

York,

Erlftnger.

SLIDE.'

J,

THE GREAT AND ONLY

BURKHARDT IELLOok-R)
With

Open

Company.

Weber's All-Star
Weber's Mu«ic Hall,

Joe

October

ASCOTT, EDDIE
TRESK

"

In • Meeelty
Per. ad.,

M 0—tor

An

f.My
Going

St.,

Assisted by MME. NELLO.
act that always makes good.

7.

Newark, M.

J.

It

A

and

alone

good.

What

do

always

SMJBBJ

Genuine Norelty Ring and

Address care Variety,
Opera Hones Block.

Act for

Chicago

office.

Chicago

think of thatl

Mot "That" Quartet or "The" Quartet, hut

SAM RICE
Rehearsing July St Aug.
and 17th St..
,

I, Allaire Hall,

Mew

A

Quartet.

BACK WTTM THE MAIDENS.

Sd Ave.

York.

CHRIS BRUNO

*

!

Sutton

"The Rube and

the Living Pumpkin."
(Copyrighted.)

MABEL RUSSELL

M. Y. Clipper sayi: " 'The Insnranoe Agent' is
an original hodge-podge of clever comedy, singing
and dancing."
BOOKED SOUP.

Sutton

Engaged with Whallen and JCart ell's attraction
for season '07-08.

Address oare

VARIETY.

leata of

ASK WM. JOSH DALY,

Russell . Held

Reid
"ADVANCED

Regards to Boh Tan Ostoa and "The Bunok."

The Danoer

Sisters

and

THE LADY MAGNETIC.

'BISTER' ACT."

WILLA

This Week, Morrison's, Rockaway Beach.

HOLT

"THE JEWS-HARPS."

BRADY mi MAHONY
"The Hebrew Fireman and the Foreman."
Act securely copyrighted, also PROTECTED by

"TUB HICKORY STICKS"— (and THAT'S NO
" CfrMBPY CLUB");

Work i Ower
Season

SHOW.

Lillian

Tyce

MYERS A KELLER.

1906.1907, with
Season 1907-1908,

of

WEEK

Mr.

VJJOK HOSE.

An

All American Act.

THE BOY MewCOMIC
Wardrobe—New
He know*

JOSEPHINE AIN9LEY

AUG.

ENTERTAINER.
5— PROCTORS. NEWARK.

Bulliran-Coneidine

VARIETY,

Chicago

return
Office,

dates.
Address oare
Chicago Opera House

Block.

Third Season Starring

VARIETY wants

CarbreyBros.

dents wherever there
theatre or

summer

Ruth
correspon-

is

park.

Expert Dancers.

a variety
Write.

1

Elliott

OPERATIC SOPRANO.

GRAY <» GRAHAM
IN VAUDEVILLE.

BOOKED SOLID FOR TWO YEARS.

When answering

& Mrs. Jabn T. Powers
"THE PLAYERS

"THE POOL HOUSE"

GEO. HOMANB.

Sept.
8.
Theatres Old Jokes.

WAKEFIELD

Agents.

STUART BARNES
Goes to work

PEACHES

TOR'S.

HENDERSON'S THIS WEEK.

Direction

and

ORPHEUM ROAD
KEITH A PROC-

Bob Van Osten 3 Motor Girls
THE MAM WITH THE

GAVIN, PLATT

advertisements kindly mention Variety.

V JUKI STY

15

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

R&P.R£SONTATtVfV ARTISTS

»

*

I

V

'

*

1

RICE & PREVOST

Ip

I

I

KEATON
JOE,

THOS. w.

Ryan-Richfield

MFBA, BUSTER, JINGLE* AND LOUISE.

—

"Bumpty Bumps"

Important to Managers Blister will be IB years
of age Oot. 4., 1909. Addreee the man with the.
wife, the table and three kids.
Address care of
Comedy Club, em Enrich House, 999 West 98th
St., N. Y. CitjfT

—

Comedian

T

Mm*

t isn't the
the act
t's

?

" RESTING. M
Vaud-Villa. Sayville, L. I.
Per. Order Will Creasy.

,

that makes the act—
that makes the oame.
'

Multum

in Parvo.

Fred Karno's Companies.

The Bad Boy

"A Night

in

in a

and Company

London

TIME ALL FILLED.

Music HalL"
Mr.

Meek

in

"A Night in a London

Club."

Tht First Newsboy in "A Night in the

THE KING OF IRELAND,

JAMES

B.

DONOVAN

AND

RENA ARNOLD

HARRY EARLE
GODFREY and
YETA HENDERSON
"A Daughter of

Now

playing for

Klaw &

singing comedienne

April

1,

1907, Fifteen

Weeks,

LONDON PAVILION

East

Liverpool,

0.;

18,

Y.

The

Howard i Ho ward
.-

"The Hebrew Messenger Boy and the Thespian.'*
Management MYERS A KELLER.

Harry Brown
THE COLORED COMEDIAN AND SONO

VACATION TIME FOB

X

91

Bruno; Russell
Booked solid.
United Booking

September 8nd by
Address MENLO PARK,

Starting
Offloe.

—Taylor

Tell
',

-

.,

Engaged for La

*-

Salle

Theatre,

TTSSariA ATE., ATLANTIC CITY,

N. «V

Joe Cook
The JunHng

JACK LEFT,

99

WELLINGTON

LONDON, W.

ST.,

0.

A Pi nous.
THAT NATURAL JEW COMEDIAN WITHrTHE
American Agents. Wesley

BIG VOICE,

Chicago,

1907-8.

And

THE "ENTIRELY DIFFEREN T " STRENGTH

;

WILDER -*-

Meeting with sucoeee in England.
Address "The Performer,"

CHRIS

•

v

VARIETY

w

Elliott

I

COMICAL ENTERTAINERS
Week Aug. 5, Celeron Park, Jamestown, N.
19, Rooks Spring,
Farm, Toledo, 0.

Keith Circuit

Addresi care

DOING WELL, THANK YOU.

Bush

Netta Vesta

Erlanger.

CLOVER WARE'S
•
Ml J
Al

the god s."

JACK LETT.

Direction

QUEEN OF VAUDEVILLE.

London Slums."

ACT.

*

ID. MISSH1

in

A

their musioal instruments.

"one."
809

W.

oomedy oot

85th St., N. T. Pjjpj

MAX

GRACE

v

,

\

Signed season 1907-08 with Renti-Santley Co.

As Good as the Best, and Better Than the Rest.

THE MUSICAL

Kids.

YE BTRONGE LADYE AND ECCENTRIC
ATHLETE.

Agent.

G

THE FAHOUB

JACKSON

aia

Fishing all

FAMILY Balnoa-dShaw

WORLD'S MOST MARVELOUS CYOLI8T8.

Comedy Acrobats and Pantomimiats.

LMANS

summer.

Lake

Ripley.

ACROSS THE POND
Address Empire, Johannesburg,
Alf. T. Wilton, Agent

H.

MacNICHOL

THE FAMOUS

A.

It 1s a iouroe of pleasure to Advertise Simoany

GEO.
J.

8.

Address Hay den Cottage,
Cambridge. Wis.

Acrobatic Roller Skate Dancer with the Physical

THAT ENTERTALNINO FELLOW

Ritter and Foster

Culture Dos;.

W. EVERS

(PORK CHOPS)

ALF. T. WILTON, Agent
ST.

JAMES BUILDING,

NEW

RENE

YORK.
JESSICA

851 Flushing Are., Brooklyn,

Joe Doming 4 EMPERORS 4
OF

94th

St.,

care

Aubrey i Lewers

XT/BIO.

Frank Russell, Manager.

See Jack Levy.

Per.

Address, 481

GRAY, New York

W.

"The Booiety

City.

OZAVS

HENRY
AND

ALICE

and his

TAYLOR

MYERS A KELLER,

FOB BALK
THE CHADWICK

Did we make good at Henderson's!

ASK RED.

BURLESQUE MANAGERS, LOOK!

Was written by Ed Welch, of the 9 Welches,
and was purchased by Frank Murphy, of MURPHY AND MAGEE, in 1886; is copyrighted and
protected by all requirements of the law.

Dailey Bros.
For. ad., 1979 N.

Mala

St.,

Fall Rirer.

FRANK MURPHY.

THE MAN WITH THE FLEXIBLE

AND

JOSEPHINE
AINSLEY
U?
what
JIM MORTON
If

LEW

PHOEBE

German Comedy Musioal Duo,
Address N. T. "Clipper."

VOICE.

Do you know who
lonti the sinfftf

Warning to Managers and Performers
THE ONE ACT COMEDY,

"A STRIKING RESEMBLANCE"

TRIO.

Dave Nowlln
and

VTON.

MUSICAL DINING TABLE.

Brighton Beach, This Weak,

s
Apply to

Agents.

Olrla."

By OHA8. HORWTTR.
Direction. JQ8.

not,

ask

DARE DEVIL

SfllRf YER

Again the Sensation of Europe.

ZOUBOULAKIS
When

TED AND EUGENE.

Pantomime and

Music

DaWITT
YOUNG
AND

Musioal and Plaatio Artist.

Presenting two novelty acts that are
Close in "one."
anything else.

Faust Bros.
COMPANY,

away from

urt8itoring advertisements kindly mention

Presenting
Alf.

Variety.

T.

"The College Boy Juggler."
Wilton,

Exclusive Agent.

VARIETY

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m^^s^
3<>

i

ADVANCED
?

VAUDEVILLE

,.[*,

THEATRES
:<

I

Address

all

communications

to

EUGENE CLINE
59 DEARBORN ST

CHICAGO
THE LARGEST INSTITUTION OF ITS KIND

When answering

IN

THE WORLD.

odvertisementt kindly mention Variety.

^^^^^^me.

^^h

^^m
•

.

.

.

.

-

$

TEN CENTS

Thirty-Six Pages

Entered

—

eecond-cUee metier December 22, 1906, at the pott

office

at

New

York, V. Y., under the act of Concrete of March 3, 1879.

-

CHARGES ALBEE
WITH CONSPIRACY.

SETTLEMENT RUMORS.
told of a meeting held between the

Swears

Morrison

•On

Thursday at Far Rockaway,

last

Judge Healy

warrant

a

issued

against

E» F. Albee, general manager of the Unit-

upon the complaint

ed

Booking

Offices,

of

Patrick

Morrison,

the

manager

of

theatre at Rockaway Beach,
lodged the charge of conspiracy in
restrain of trade against Mr. Albee.

the

for

Manager.

General

United's

Warrant

Out

Four played the engagement at Morrison's as contracted, but the others mentioned did not.

Documentary evidence

existence,

in

is

according to Mr. Morrison, which will go

and

to pr.ove the charge of conspiracy,

possession

the

in

of

Mr.

Steger,

Morrison's

letter

who

written to him by Mr. Albee, will,

Mr.

Albee 's

summer home
*

is

'

in

the

near vicinity, and the warrant was given
to an
it

officer

upon

his

with instructions to serve
appearance in the neighbor-

hood.

Mr. Morrison has a list of acts, which
he alleges Mr. Albee attempted to influence not to play at his theatre after

the contracts to appear there had been
signed. Among these are Ryan and Richfield, Avon Comedy Four, Matthews and
Ashley, and the recent case of Julius Ste
ger, the cancellation of Mr. Steger's act

occurring this week.

The Avon Comedy

used

be

said,

as

evidence

a

it

is

the

against

head of the United Offices.
Mr. Morrison claims that he was requested to place the bookings for hi9
house with the United Offices, which he
declined to do, booking through the offices of William Morris, which is in opposition to the United, and these facts
are his basis for believing the enmity of
the United managers has been directed
against

his. theatre.

Gus Dreyer,
attorney,

Mr. Morrison's personal
appear in prosecution of

will

the case, assisted by Geo. M. Leventritt,

&

of Leventritt

and said a settlement of the present

tion,

was

in prospect.

One report had

that a money con-

it

and the taking over of the
New York theatre by the United Booking
Offices, was the proposition under consideration by the United managers, who
were reported to have been in conference
on the subject since the return of Messrs.
Williams, Beck and Meyerfeld.
That any negotiations were under way
for a peaceful agreement was denied in
toto on behalf of the Klaw & Erlanger
side.
At the United Offices no admission
would be made in either direction, which
has been the policy continually pursued
there.

"The

Follies of 1907," the

New York

Roof,

is

Revue on the

slated to play at the

Broadway theatre the last of this month,
with a revised edition suitable for win-

& E. staff of managers has
been declined by Mr. Robinson. It is understood the inducements held out were
substantial and would have given Mr.
Robinson the largest salary of any resiA

dent manager in vaudeville.

long time

was another of the important

About the same time Emma Cams will
leave the show, and Florenz Ziegfeld, the
manager, cabled this week to Paris for
Norah Bayes to replace her.
Miss Bayes is due to leave the other
side for home about August 23 to fulfill
engagements over the Klaw & Erlanger
Her answer, if any, to Mr. Ziegtime.
feld has not become public.

act has played over all the

whether Marie Lloyd, the English comedienne, who has been engaged to play on
•

the Williams time during October, will

best

pressed

Miss Lloyd

is

fol-

this

Unless Miss Lloyd gives a definite anit

will

the

Quite some surprise was ex-

became known the United
had obtained the number for next

Klaw & Erlanger have been

"The Song Birds" while on

for

be October before the point

is settled.

ili.'
coming season, and will appear on
one of the opening "advanced vaudeville"
bills September 2.

They

will

son,

larged

play the sketch written by

"Running

edition

of

for

Office,"

which

is

an en

now

being

played on the Amsterdam Theatre Roof

under the

title

of

"The Honeymooners."

SUING WESTERN STATES.
House, Grossman & Vorhaus, the attorneys, have been instructed to bring prothe Western
States
ceedings against

Vaudeville Association, the Sullivan-Considine opposition in the far West, on behalf

of

Gorman and West, and Jennie

Both actr^Vllege that they
Conchas.
signed contracts to play the Western
States' time and that upon opening in the
stand (St. Joe, Mo.) they were told
that they would have to accept a salary
smaller than that named in the contract.
Both refused and returned to New York.
first

offer

SALSBURY OFF ON A
On Wednesday

Street

from

TRIP.

evening Charles P. Sals-

Theatre, also

the "Syndicate."

At each town

visited,

dered for each of the vaudeville theatres.

not

scale of prices for the Princess has

announced.

been

opens on Au-

It

gust 31.

ARCHIE LEVY BUILDING.
San Francisco, Aug. 9.
Another vaudeville house is contemplated for the North Beach district. It is
to be erected at the junction of Stockton
and Green streets by a company of San
Francisco capitalists, headed by Archie
Levy, the booking agent.

A COPY OF HYMACK.
On September 2nd,
the Klaw & Erlanger
change" English
will

there will open on
circuit,

who,

artist,

assume the name
of

the

a "lightning
it

is

said,

'Nymack," a
of Hymack, the
of

title

change act now appearing

Hymack

OPERA HOUSE WILL CONTINUE.
Philadelphia, Aug.

in

Official announcement was made this
week that the Chestnut Street Opera
House would be continued as a vaudeville

new

theatre

after

the

opening

the

of

Forrest, which is scheduled to give

show early next month. The
by William Morris
and the K. & E. management will confirst

will be supplied

tinue to direct.

will be unable to make his American appearance before December, a fact claimed

by the United

"copy."

William Morris, while admitting that
an act similar to Hymack has been engaged, declined
asserted

it

give

to

was the

the

name, and

original, thereby in-

without directly so stating, that
is a "copy."
Hymack, the original, played in this
country at one time in support of William
ferring,

Hymack

of vaudeville in the
.

Gillette.

January, which will allow but three houses for first class at-

COST JOHN

before

T. $50.

Philadelphia, Aug.

9.

The Fays (John T. and Eva) are $50
of pocket since their stay at the
Chestnut Street Opera House in this city,
and all because John T. was careless
enough to strike a stage hand.

out

tractions.

The date

for the opening of the

Wal-

nut will be announced in a few days
by Elias & Koenig, who also have the
Casino,
an Eastern Wheel burlesque
house.
A stock company on the WeberFields order is planned for the Walnut,
and Alfred E. Aarons is expected in town
this week to arrange the minor details.

San Francisco, Aug.

Tommy

be known to the

Offices to

who booked the

opposition,

but four houses for its legitimate attractions, the Garrick, Broad, Lyric and the
new Adelphi. The latter can hardly be
finished

has been engaged to play over

here for the United Booking Offices, but

9.

THEATRE KNOCKS OUT BURNS.

a report of the condition of the house, with the
requirements, will be wired into the main
office of the K. & E. circuit in New York.
Complete sets of scenery have been orCity.

of the large acts

London.

Mr. Salsbury will travel as far west as

Kansas

some

ing agent to secure

successful

former Shubert theatres, which will be used

"Advanced Vaudeville."

that ^^arrangement will

now under contract to the William Morris office, and these will be seen here from

variation

bury commenced a tour of inspection of the
for

It is reported

be made by Louis Ffncus in New York
City, who will act as the Eastern book-

which he declined before details were ar-

The continuation

THE COHANS IN SKETCH.

their

like result.

Opera House was not expected, as without this house the "Syndicate" will have

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cohan, the parents
of Ceo. M. Cohan, will play in vaudeville

house.

rived at.

bills

their circuit.

an

received

its

variously

reported to have paid from $1,500 to $2,500

weekly

met with a

M. E. Robinson, manager of the Keith

it

fill

low the success achieved by her sister Alice.
Percy G. Williams, who holds the English-

swer,

when

of

season.

reported to have said that

woman's signature to a contract, said
week that Miss Lloyd would be here.

productions

vaudeville

past season.

the dates.

she will not come over, not caring to

Klaw

& Erlanger summer time, with return engagements in several cities, excepting
upon the New York Roof. William Burresa, one of the cast, is said to have an
interest in the act, and manages it.
"The Song Birds" is considered one of
the

connected,

Proctor Fifty-eighth

Booking* Offices for $1,850 weekly.

Offices

WILL OR WON'T MARIE LLOYD?
A division of opinion seems to exist

understood, by the United

tion.

attempt to

liams side, with which he has long been

The

ter patronage.

similar

The Victor Herbert vaudeville act
known as "The Song Birds" has been
is

Western States Vaudeville AssociaFor the Princess Circuit only, acts
will be brought on from the East for a
run of six weeks, playing two at each

the

join the K.

wean Mr. Robinson away from the Wil-

it

These three houses will be called "The
Princess Circuit," although allied with

of Percy G. Williams' Colonial Theatre, to

UNITED HAS "SONG BIRDS."

booked,

Wigwam.

Mission and

The

The proposition submitted by Klaw &
Erlanger to David L. Robinson, manager

Some time ago a

MOVES TO BROADWAY.

It will play vaudeunder the direction of Sam Lovering,
and probably in conjunction with the

been finally settled.

time to time.

BOTH ROBINSONS DECLINE.

items Mr. Robinson disregarded.

"FOLLIES"

San Francisco, Aug. 9.
The future of the new Princess Theatre
in this city, much discussed of late, has
ville

sideration,

contract

Brennan.

prom-

inent managers of the vaudeville opposi-

strife

Patrick

FRISCO'S PRINCESS SETTLED.

Rumors on Broadway during the week

9.

Burns, the pugilist, taking with

him a company of Western States acts,
made an unsuccessful try at the Colonial,
a theatre situated in the heart of the
burned district. Tommy stayed but two
rounds, closing Tuesday.

The stage hand was thinking, and Mrs.
Fay got a flash at a thought. She slipped
her think to John T., and the bearded one
insisted upon the man telling it right out.
Whereupon he did, and John T. gracefully hit him in the stomach. While the
fellow was regaining his wind, playfully,
but still gracefully, John T. smote him
hard on the lip, demolishing a very good
job the dentist had been building up.
Then Mrs. Fay got another hunch on
the stage-hand thoughts, and John T.
forestalled the legal action which would
have

followed

Klaw &

by passing over $60

Erlanger*! former money.

of

VARIETY
Luke Wilson and

Lola

daughter,

hie

Wilson, have been engaged for parts in
"The King and Queen of Gamblers."

A

Mr. and Mrs. John Cossar have secured

Variety Paper for Variety People.

from John
which they

Published every Saturday by

THE VARIETY PUBLISHING
Theatre

Knickerbocker

CO.

SIMS

\

City.

88th gt.

SILVERMAN,

I.

producer (of Baker and Fonda), died at
his home in Spokane, Wash., July 27, of

Al Fields, of Fields and Ward, returned
from Paris Tuesday, bringing back with
him only a healthy color and a new hat.
The act opens Sept. 2 on the K. A E. time.

consumption, aged 47 years. He is survived by his wife, Genevieve, one sister

and a brother.

Ruth Francis has signed

New York
JJj^

Honeymoon,"

"Our

Will G. Baker, the comedian, author and

Fur-

ther time awaits the public's opinion.

Building,

1402 Broadway,

Telephone «f

Rice

C.

will play in vaudeville.

mences August 26 at Hammerstein's.

Lewis Morton, formerly stage manager
for Nixon & Zimmermann, has been engaged by Klaw & Erlanger for vaudeville.
Olantaega Park, Columbus,

Editor and Proprietor.

hav-

is

O.,

Bud Burk

will be stage

New

Colonial,

York,

manager at the
Evan
replacing

Thomas, assigned to the Alhambra. Mr.
Burk was formerly the assistant to Mr.
Thomas.

for her third

a member of
Thomas J. Keogh and company. Keogh
playing a new sketch, "The Ward
is
Heeler," which replaces the former comedy sketch, "The Way He Won Her."
season

as

vaudeville

in

ing its vaudeville bills booked by William

Entered at tecond-claes matter December
22, 1905, at the Pott Office at New York, N.Y.,
under the act of Oonyrett of March 8, 1870.

Morris'

New York

commencing

office,

this

week.

summering
Lake George, N. Y., where they toured
from New York in their Reo automobile.
They open on the Orpheum circuit

CHICAGO OFFICE.
Albert Sutherland has booked "The Operator" for a season of forty weeks over
the United time. Adeline Dunlap is fea-

Chloaro Opera House Block
(Phone. Mala 4380).

FRANK WIE8BERO,

Representative.

Van Meat Ave.

(Room

O.

Polk, Kollins and the

Levey opens her season at
Chase's, Washington, September 9.
She
has been booked for 38 weeks by the
United.

known

probably be

will

6,

Rue

Representative.

ADVERTISEMENTS,
15 cents sn agate line, 52.10 an Inch.
One
page, 5100; one-half page, 550; one-quarter page,

Carmen

Sisters

Polk and Kollins' Quintet. One of the
sisters has left the act, and two girls will
be added.

Clark Brown, the representative of the
Bennett circuit in the United Offices, will

Paul Tausig has been appointed local
ajrent for the Variety Artist Federation

make a monthly

of England, not the International Aritsten

trip over the circuit dur-

Loge of Germany, as erroneously stated
last week.

ing the season.

525.

Charges for portraits furnished on application.
Special rate by the month for professional card
under heading "Representative Artists."
Advertising copy should be received by Thursday at noon to Insure publication in current Issue.

Walter Jones has been released from
vaudeville engagements with

and goes under the

langer,

his

Klaw & Ermanagement

of R. L. Giffin.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Annus!

84

"Paradise Alley," the latest output of

Foreign

..,
B
Six and three months In proportion.
Single copies ten cents.
VARIETY will be mailed to a permanent address or as per route as desired.

York on September

2 at one of the Keith-

Proctor houses.

VARIETY may be bad abroad at
INTERNATIONAL NEWS CO.'S OFFICES,
Hammerstein's Roof is expected to close
on August 24, and the shows given alto-

Breams Building, Chancery Lane,

LONDON,

C, ENGLAND.

E.

Advertisements forwarded by man must be accompanied by remittance, made payable to Variety

gether

Publishing Co.

this is not definite.

Copyright,

1007,

by

Variety

Publishing

downstairs

AUGUST

No. 9

10.

Canada,

opens

pania" to-day.

the copy

of

has decided to change his

Little

name

Tich,

to "Little

Klaw & Erlanger

in "one."
shall

Vacklay and Bunnell have been booked
for 40 weeks by the United.

make up an

act

Marshall was formerly of MarArthur Yule has been

will

be named

will

rick,
Wilmington, on September 9 in
"Kyds' Bride," formerly played in vaudeville by Amelia Summerville.

Charles H. Douirick, manager of Hen-

A number
Tuesday

of large acts were routed on

last at the

United

Offices.

derson's Theatrical Exchange, Chicago,

New

in

York.

Mr. Doutrick

will

is

remain

a week or more engaging acts.
Ziska and

King Open with

act at Bennett's, Montreal.

Aug.

Preflet Dogs will arrive in

their

September to

commence the contracts made through the
Morris

Raymond, the musician, is
pearing in a new act on the other
Alice

apside.

She first produced it at the Empress,
Brixton (England), on July 15.
H. H. Feiber, one of the United foreign
his

sailing

opinion

for

it will

abroad, although

of

the

occur this month.

Park, Mich., last

off the cup.

United circuits.

\

on

IIofT,

&

The "famous

Pony Ballet will
show. One of the Eng-

go with the Fields

Keller's direction.

is eastward bound
time here under Myers

first

seen on the stage

a large frame,
changing her costumes for each song in
full view of the audience.
posed

discovered

in

Walt E. Whitman, of Murphy, Whit-

man and company, was

severely injured

on the toboggan chutes at Asbury Park
last week.
It was by best of fortune he
was not killed instantly. His leg was
caught between the car and guide rail.
Recovery will take two or three weeks.

The Hess Sisters will soon appear in a
new sketch called "The World's Champions." The setting represents a baseball
diamond, with manikins for the players.
The girls take German characters, talking
over the game as it is supposed to pro-

Harry Hess, of Cincinnati,

is

the

author.

the

Nello,

contracts

Chicago,

Considine

This will

season

secutive

act

same

the

for

the

opening

Circuit,

Cleveland.

the

assisted by Mile.
from Chris. O. Brown

juggler,

Nello, has received

make the
juggler

Sullivan -

Oct.

7,

at

third con-

has

played

and from indications, the
might repay a "look" by Eastern
time,

people.

proval.

houses, returning here next February.

ple

Frank Mayne has not decided whether
he will remain with "The Follies of 1907,"

an eccentric character in it modeled after
her origination of "Mrs. Hazy" in "The
Cabbage Patch." MiBS Lee is at present
on the New York Roof, and will probably

take

vaudeville

the

to

the

Franklin,

woods.

three sketches, one,

Mr.

"The Sex-

Dream," opening at Jersey City on
Monday.

ton's

Frank Tannehill,
manuscript

to

It is

Jr.,

Lillian

has submitted a
Lee for her ap-

a sketch requiring two peowho will have

other than Miss Lee,

remain with "The Follies of 1907" until
that piece leaves the aerial resort.

is New York correspondent
"Das Program m," the German paper.
Mr. Tausig denies that he is responsible
for the paragraph among the "American

Karl Tausig

play

foreign

did not sail on the 3rd to

time,

as

expected.

The

which booked the act
abroad, had no knowledge of the change
of plans until informed by the steamMarinelli

Office,

original"

The

insignia of the

Klaw & Erlanger

lish

young women insists that they be
described as the "famous original."

"Advanced Vaudeville" will be an "international girl."
A young woman, drawn
by Archie C.unn, will be gowned in a cos-

Gertie Hoffman has been booked for one
That comweek only by Jack Levy.

tume containing the

a mimic,

to play for the first

woman who, when

American
vaudeville pair, sailed from London, Aug.
2, en route for Australia, where they will
play an engagement in the Rickards'
and

llayman

ship agent.

Conchas sailed last Wednesday for
New York to commence his time over the
I'aul

His recovery, accordRoof management, is taking

the

Albert Sutherland is bringing to this
country Claire La Leise, a young French

Offices.

boat races at Macatawa

The Mo watts
representatives, has not set the date of

re-

theatre.

Eugene D. Greene, of Greene and Wernew motor boat, "Jungle
Babe," first past the mark in the motor

Mayne has

office.

The opening date for the new Eastern
House at Montreal, Can., is set for week
November 18.

new

Miss Earl has been
of next season
all

ner, piloted his

or

new

10.

19.

booked for about
through the United

week, and carried

open at the Gar-

A

Mr. Lewis

place at Saratoga.

in

and Lane.

Edwin Chapman

at Bennett's

bill

Montreal, August

circuit.

playing alone for some time.

The new Casino review
'The Great White Way."

to

gress.

Marshall and Yule will

The Sisters Albert leave on the "Cam-

Ford and Dot West, have formed a dancing and singing act and will play the
coming season with Whallen & Martell's
(Sam Devere) company.
Virginia Earl will be the headliner of

Carl" when he appears over here on the

The Savoy, Hamilton,
August 26.

Jule Jacobs and Dot West, formerly of

the opening
Pich,

this week.

has the part.

man

gether later.

although

Co.

Little
Vol. VII.

thereafter,

Vesta Victoria is due to arrive here to
open at Boston early in September for
Klaw & Erlanger. The company to tour
with Miss Victoria will be gathered to-

New

the B. A. Rolfe Co., will be seen in

not in the cast of the Re-

ported "sick," and was given a week's va-

is

Laffltte,

8EIBT.

is

New York Roof

hereafter as the

PARIS OFFICE,
0.

chorus

ing

Ethel

BARTRAM

vue on the

cation to recover.

20.

111).

Representative.

LONDON REPRESENTATIVE.
O.

Aug.

tured.

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE,
115

W. ALFRED WILSON,

Dave Lewis

Sullivan and Pasquelena are

in

countries.

flags of nearly all the

for

Notes" recently which said that Max Millian had a troupe of trained frogs ready
for vaudeville.
Mr. Tausig says that he
cannot imagine how the item got mixed
up with his "stuff," and, anyway, Mr.
Tausig further says Variety ought to have
something better to do than to print
trivial matters of that nature. Of course,
Mr. Tausig, being a newspaper man, he
knows.

VARIETY
EASTERN HAS SHUBERT IN

BURKE MISSING AGAIN.

COLUMBUS.

H.
Burke has disappeared
Ten days ago he failed to report
for the evening performance on the Madison Square roof, and no one has heard
from him since. Ted Evans, of Evans
and Kennedy, was hastily summoned to

International Booking

Charles

The Eastern Burlesque Wheel has

Arrangement Completed.
United Managers Return Home, and Say Combination
With Foreign Managers Has Been Formed.
103 Weeks Abroad.

se-

cured the lease of the Shubert theatre at

Columbus, O., and will rename it "The
Gayety," playing its attractions there.

The

Percy G. Williams, Martin Beck, genmanager, and Morris Meyerfeld, Jr.,
president of the Orpheum Circuit, returned

A European trip will hereafter become
an annual occurrence with the manager,
and the note book kept up to date. It is

lease is for a term of twelve years.
Another theatre in the city, partially
erected up to the roof, has been built by
the Columbia Amusement Co., the Eastern Wheel's managing corporation, but
some complications have arisen which
might delay the proposed opening, and
the Shubert was taken for immediate

Mr. Willfrom abroad last Saturday.
who has been on the other side for

the

time.

manager has made as thorough an inspec-

some time, looked the picture of

tion

eral

iams,

health,

having succeeded in losing fifteen pounds

Rues of

Paris, and Steiner of the

Wintergarten, Berlin, besides the United
people, were present, there were actually

foreign

managers from

all

parts of the continent, according to Mr.

Williams.

The

details

were arranged for a contin-

uous route either following the foreign
time abroad, or the United time at home,
whereby an act could be given 103 weeks
of work across the water, to be secured in
the customary way of submitting the act
first

to the foreign manager.

The foreign managers

of nearly all the

houses included in the deal now look to
H. B. Marinelli for their supply of talent,
and the Marinelli offices will become the
general

of

distributor

the

engagements

in Europe.

Marinelli, said Mr. Williams, controlled

the exclusive bookings for several houses,
including

the Ruez halls

in

Paris,

and

the theatres at Prague and Copenhagen.
These, said Mr. Williams, did not require

anything beyond the affirmative nod of
Mr. Marinelli to join in the compact.
Harry Rickards, of Australia, was anxious to attend the meeting, but did not
arrive in time, added Mr. Williams.

No

English managers are in the combination,

although some attention
it

is

being given to

by those managers at present.
The object of the formation is to hold

an act under the control of the United
Offices for a long period of time.
Mr.
Williams said by the present arrangement,
if it were thought desirable, an act could
be continuously played for a very long
time, well into years, through return en-

gagements.
The lengthy time given by the foreign
houses comes from the method of booking
on the other side. Most engagements are
made for a month or two weeks, at least.
.

found

list

of

foreign

acts

while in England.

secured

by him

In Prance and Ger-

the

Moss-Stoll

many

system,

num-

ber of good foreign features would appear

and he was fully satisfied.
In all Mr. Williams watched 500 EngHe
lish acts at work in over 60 halls.
has a note book containing the names,
classified, of all numbers seen, with a
notation as to their merit, and whether
suitable for America. This will be used
in his houses,

for future reference.

compelled

clear

idea

was
of

policy for the

to

postheir

new

theatre has been

When completed the burattractions may be shifted there,

and the Shubert utilized for other purposes.

The Shubert was generally supposed to
have been on the list of Klaw A Erlangas

more

vaudeville circuit,

er'*

B.

Keith has

F.

especially so

theatre

a

that

in

city.

offering.

AFRAID OF THE WAR.

In London, the Palace was the nearest
approach to the American vaudeville theatre of the first grade.
Good bills there,

remarked Mr. Williams, were drawing capacity patronage, and the Palace was capturing the main variety business of the
English metropolis.

abroad which he preferred, regardless of
whether he had booked it or no, Mr. Williams smilingly replied "Marie Lloyd."
Miss Lloyd was engaged by the manager
for an American appearance in his houses
before he sailed.
Mr. Williams declined to comment on
the "situation," stating he had just returned home and had not familiarized
himself with the present conditions.
Messrs. Beck and Meyerfeld confirmed
the foreign combination.
Mr. Beck said
the only thing he had to say of the foreign countries was that France had the
best roads in the world, and in proof of
assertion, placed in

his

The Lyric

(vaudeville)

of the International

appears as though the war between K.
may keep it closed.
Ed. Anthony, manager, when asked by a

evidence a large

lump on his head placed there by
a highway in France which hit the general manager while he was making a

sized

Variety representative, stated that he
would have nothing to do with the Lyric
this year, and it seems so from his encounter at Cincinnati last week with
John J. Ryan.

NEW
Pond," which

is

the

to hold forth at the

New

fall is all

ready to go

Barney Bernard, who has
the principal comedy role, returned from
a summer stock engagement in San Franinto rehearsal.

the other prin-

show are Anna Boyd and
The show will open

cipals for the

Adolph
Aug. 31

Among

week.

cisco last

Hamilton,

The

been leased to Cohan

York

fairs

in

the

past,

own

business af-

and said this policy

would be pursued in the future also.
Asked for an expression on the present
vaudeville

imbroglio,

the

Orpheum

pres-

ident remarked that the best interview he

Phillip.

or the Saturday night

follow-

The United
signed

Ezra

neither

does

Booking
Kendall,

Offices

the

has

not

monologist;

an option on his
services as reported at one time.
It is understood that Mr. Kendall has
declared

in

it

hold

favor of

Klaw A

Erlanger,

and his services for vaudeville are at the
firm's disposal.

NEWELL'S

PRODUCTION.

last of

San Francisco, where he
the opening of the

will

attend to

new Orpheum at Oak22.
The theatre

September

building for the

first class

October of "The Fool's Revenge,"
which Mr. Newell will be seen as Pe-

trucio.

An

entire

pared.

given out until three days before the date

August

24.

scenic

Robert Grau

outfit

is

being

booking the

is

South 2nd

and sometimes plays vaudeville.

who executed

the five years' lease given,

will continue in the position.

MADE SIMONS AN
made

OFFER.

to

him on behalf of Klaw

A

Erlanger

for an important position in one of their

vaudeville houses.

Mr. Simons will continue the direction
of the Victoria stage, and also place in

preparation for production the new piece
he and Charles Grapewin have in view,
called "A Night in a Rathskeller," with
a company of twenty. Geo. Whiting will
be featured.

CUE.

Just as John C. Hart, who plays the
"dope fiend" in "The Maid and the Millionaire" on the Madison Square roof, was
going on at the beginning of the second
act of that piece Tuesday night, the door-

keeper handed him a telegram announcthat his six -year-old daughter had

ing

just died in Chicago, where she

was

liv-

he heard his cue to go on.
He
played through the performance and was
helped half-fainting to his dressing room
at the final curtain. His place in the cast
before

was taken during the
John Vincent.

week by

AFTER BLANCHE DEY0.
S.

Bentham,

the

agent,

is

after

Long

Blanche Deyo, the dancer, for a vaudeville
engagement.
Miss Deyo is playing at
present at the Delmore Gardens, St. Louis.

Sound addressed to Ralph Johnbicyclist), it was reported

Chicken," and gained fame in that piece

Through the discovery of
coat found in an
Island

rest of the

prepiece.

RALPH JOHNSTONE SAFE.

stone

The complete bill for the opening week
at the New York Theatre will not be

New

Harris of

Thos. A. Smith, the former manager, and

M.

*Frisco will not

pleted.

set,

in

atraetions

be opened before the
last of next spring, said Mr. Meyerfeld,
and it will be next summer before the
new house at Kansas City will be comin

A

located on

Hart had just time to read the dispatch

WILLARD

nothing to say."
for

is

ing.

Extensive prepartions are being made
for the production by Willard Newell the

left

It

HEARD OF DEATH AT

KENDALL NOT WITH UNITED.

had seen while abroad was when Charles
Frohman stated to a reporter, "Tve

On Thursday Mr. Meyerfeld

9.

ing.

in

strictly attended to its

City.

street,

hurried exit from his automobile.

Mr. Meyerfeld said there was no truth
the report he would resign the presidency of the Orpheum Circuit. On the
contrary, he would become more active
than ever. Mr. Meyerfeld called attention
to the fact of his circuit having always

Aug.

O.,

Jefferson Theatre in this city has

ager, is reported to have reject ed an offer

"Across

Theatre this

Circle

show,

HANDS.

Mike Simons, Hammerstein's stage man-

CIRCLE SHOW.

Thiese

HAMILTON HOUSE CHANGES

in-

E. and the United

New

having been abandoned.
The house will be known as "The Shubert Theatre of Varieties," opening Sept.

Chicago,

of

tend to open the house the coming season.

The

NO CONTINUOUS IN BROOKLYN.
The Shubert theatre in Brooklyn, formerly announced by Klaw A Erlanger as
a continuous house, will give two show*
a day instead, the "continuous" scheme

9.

who have not announced whether they

A

shows.

the control

is in

people,

He has held it ever
There have been a number of other
retirements from the cast of "The Maid
and the Millionaire." Fred Wyckoff left
to begin rehearsals with Hap Ward.
Frank Gibbons replaced him. John Vincent is in John Hart's place, the latter
having left a few days ago to go with
one of Campbell & Drew's burlesque
take Burke's place.

since.

2.

Cleveland, Aug.

It

Asked to name the act he had seen

now

said a

were

in so far as it

obtain a

to

sible

What

He

con-

well

shorten their turns to such an extent that

land, set for

in the English provinces.

acts

they were spoiled

many, the manager gathered no material.
acts he obtained were mostly seen

houses

No

decided upon.
lesque

ducted, but due to the two-shows-a-night

Mr. Williams did not care to give out

a

traveled over

In the provinces Mr. Williams said he

Speaking to a Variety representative,
Mr. "Williams said that the reported combination between the Continental managers and the United Booking Offices was
signed and sealed. At the meeting held
in Paris, at which it was cabled over only

over sixteen

He

of English acts.

England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales.

while away.

Messrs.

time, said Mr. Williams, that a

first

again.

empty

letters

sailboat on

in

a

(the

that Mr. Johnstone had been drowned. It
proved an error, as Mr. Johnstone was

home on Wednes-

She

was

formerly

with

"The

Spring

with her "international dance."

day, the same day the story found its

Joe Cook and Brother have been signed
by the United for 40 weeks next season

way

through Jack Levy.

safe and sound in his

into the daily press.

VARIETY
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VARIETY
THE ORPHEUM ROAD SHOW.

MORRISON LOSES HEADLINER.
The headliner on the
always the headliner

billboards

and
more senses than

in the theatre,

here for the

first

time, will be part of the

one.

Orpheum Road Show's roster for next season. The Show will be headed by Edward

in

J.

may

this

prove true in

Witness the absence of Julius Steger
"The Fifth Commandment," from the
Rockaway, next
Morrison's,
at
stage
Mr. Morrison has plastered the seaside akin to a circus announcement with "paper" about Mr.
week,

Steger and his sketch.

Mr.

Steger

La Angeles Gardenia, with

found himself in
awkward
upon arriving home from Austria, where
he had gone to visit his parents. He is
position

he

under the personal direction of E. F. Albee and Martin Beck, for a term of three
years. Of that time, 71 weeks have been
booked over the circuits of the United
Booking Offices, commencing the end of
this month.
Before leaving for abroad, Mr. Steger
was asked by the William Morris office
if he would play Rockaway and Brighton
Beach upon his return. Mr. Albee was ill
at the time, and Mr. Beck out of the city,
but Mr. Steger, with an appreciation of

the

signed

Morris contracts, and

sailed

away.
While in Vienna, Mr. Albee addressed
a letter to him, informing Steger that
under the circumstances, he should cancel

This letter missed

the Morris time.

Oasselli,

new

idea, Rosenthal declares, was
and
his,
Lasky agreed to finance the enterprise,
both men, under the agreement, sharing

The Orpheum Show will play divided
over the Wilmer & Vincent circuit until
it

appears in

entirety

its

at Williams'

week of Sept.

Colonial during the

The American

and

burlesque,

July 27 to allow the contractors

closed

Beach, positively declined to listen to any

waiver at Rockaway, where he said, Mr.
Morrison depended upon his star attrac-

his full salary

were

each per-

and draw

at the expiration of the

week.
Mr. Steger, however, feeling that

The Empire City

Quartet

sented to the original arrangement, decided he could not play the Rockaway

engagement contrary to their wishes,
though consequences were to follow.
will

follow,

as

says legal proceedings

their

contract

carries

erally

been

The

quartet has been gen-

presumed to be a "Morris act," play-

the office of William Morris.

&

The singers have appeared at all the K.
E. summer houses, and were rumored to

have been booked for next season over the
K. & E. circuit.
This has not occurred, however, and the
circumstance of Mr. Williams booking the
quartet leads back to the early summer

when

injunction proceedings were institut-

bv the United Rooking Offices through
Weber 9t Rush on an alleged broken con-

The case attracted considerable

submit his services again before

playing elsewhere.

Whether Mr. Morrison secured another
feature

attraction

Is

Thursday the Morris

unknown.

office

existed between the

United
solved

Offices

the

the

Follies

Variety to deny
Mr. Rose says

were evading service.
Several days ago Mrs. Meyerhoff secured an order of assistance and her representatives accompanied by two deputy
sheriffs broke into the offices of Meyer-

difference of opinion,

long association, and this led to the divorce

reports.

Mr.

Rose

continues

to

She will
play in Germany after the Paris time runs
out, and may come to America before the
season ends, if terms are made satisfacdirect his

wife's engagements.

torily,

pers.

MORRIS BOOKS "BRIGADE."
& Hearn's "London Fire
playing

at

Keith's,

They took away

several letters to

be used in their case against the agents.

i

Ritchie

gade,"

hoff 's business associates in search of pa-

PEOPLE'S, PHILA., AUG.

26.

According to an announcement made at
the office of the United States Amusement
Bri-

Philadelphia,

Company

week,

this

the

first

out-of-

town vaudeville theatre to be opened by

this

Klaw &

Morris for the

playing, will be the People's, Philadelphia,

week, has been booked by William
Klaw & Erlanger circuit.
It is said that the act has yet another
week to play on the United time.
It is the first production of Messrs.
Billie Ritchie and Tom Hearn.
The Morris Office is reported to have secured an
option upon

all

of the firm's future out-

now

on August 26.

The opening

bill

for the

week

will be

Joe Welch (single turn),
Geo. W. Monroe, Edward Blondell and
company, Rappo Sisters, Brothers Wilton, Sadi Alfarabi, Herbert Brooks and

composed

moving

put.

Erlanger, other than those

of

pictures.

Empire City and the

has apparentlv

been

dis-

by the engagement at the Williams

Up

apparently

FOUGERE HISSED.
of a demonstration occurred
on Hammcrstein's Roof on Tuesday evening last while Fougere, the Frenchwoman,
was on the stage. Hisses were plainly

audible in several parts of the Roof, causing confusion to the singer.

By some

to

was said the disapproval was

it

due to the length of time Fougere occupied
by others it is claimed the outburst was
hronerht about by a tired feeling. Fougere
hns two weeks more of her engagement to
:

play at the Victoria.

felt

USHERS' BIG ACT.

and the appearance of Steger, notwith-

Chicago, Aug.

0.

Carol vne Bellair and

standing.

"The London Fire Brigade"
the headline position

at

will

take

the Rockaway

house next week.

Garvin Gilmaine
will support Claude and Fannie Usher in
their new scenic sketch "The Love Handicap." written for
It

Cinquevalli arrives shortly to travel over

&

Harold Cox, Arthur S. Blondell and
James Plunkett have been served with
copies of the court order. Service had not
been effected upon Felix Reich or Meyerhoff up until Thursday, and counsel for
the contracting company declared they

Somewhat

secure in the possession of the contract,

the K.

atten-

tion at the time, but whatever feeling then

a

clause holding the artist in the event of
illness to

asks

at

obey some of the injunction's

house.

it was
duty to follow the instructions of his managers, inasmuch as
neither Messrs. Albee nor Beck had con-

office

The motion is based upon three counts,
Meyerhoff's alleged efforts to deflect business from the old firm in anticipation of
the court granting a restraining order, his

such as might arise in any household of

CITY.

has

booked to play Williams* Alhambra week

in the line of his

The Morris

Paris,

was a family

there

tract to play the latter's houses.

Mr.
Mr.

stage,

Marginy,

Saharet,

of

appearing

tween himself and wife.

as to say that if Mr. Steger's cold inter-

with his work on the
Morrison would be at ease
Steger to present himself at
formance, express his regrets,

now

is

junction.

failure to

having opened in an uncompleted state.

ed against the act while plavln* at Salem

fered

husband

Rose,

it

terms, and the conspiracy charge.

that divorce proceedings are pending be-

week at a time when
it was too late to properly make a substitution.
Mr. Morris even went so far

tion for the coming

Ike

which

away from the New York Vaudeville Contracting Company in defiance of an in-

an accounting.

to put on the finishing touches, the house

WILLIAMS PLAYS EMPIRE

and Blondell, upon

Reich

has produced and played the act, deriving
large profits from it, but has not lived up
to the agreement as to the payment to
Rosenthal of what the latter claims as hit

dancer,

for time to place

and the hearing was

charged that they, with Meyerhoff, were
engaged in a conspiracy to take business

NO DIVORCE, SAYS IKE ROSE.

9.

theatre, which has been

playing musical comedy

The defence asked

put over until Aug. 15.
Attached to the affidavits in the moving
papers are forty letters signed by Cox,

AMERICAN IN FRISCO CLOSED.
San Francisco, Aug.

Su-

Harold Cox, Felix Reich and Ar-

their case in shape,

Since then, the complaint recites, Lasky

plaintiff asks for

in the

thur S. Blondell, declared in contempt of

equally in the profits.

The

Vaudeville

have Hans Meyerhoff and his business as-

share.

16.

New York

Company appeared

preme Court Monday with a motion to

into a co-partnership agreement to pro-

Kelly and Kent will be another number
on the bill, producing their new sketch,
nad Coram, the English ventriloquist, is
also an attraction.
The program will be ended each performance with the "moving-talking pictures."

This, with

Mr. Albee's injunction, caused a request
to be made of William Morris that both
dates be canceled. Mr. Morris, while consenting to the cancellation of Brighton

court.

duce a musical act involving the material
now in use by "The Pianophiends." The

seen.

ing nothing but the time obtainable through

the return voyage Mr. Steger con-

ky's direction.

foreign acts to be

music, will be the

upon

On

sociates,

that in July, 1006, he and Laaky entered

of August 19.

tracted a severe hoarseness.

preme Court against Jesse Laaky in an effort to recover on a claim for half the
profits of "The Pianophiends," the musical
act which is playing vaudeville under Las-

an English "girl act" from the
and the Tom -Jack Trio, with

Mr. Steger in Vienna, but was received
by him at the Players' Club in New York
his return.

Contracting

In his complaint Rosenthal sets forth

Tiller School,

Counsel for the

Joseph Rosenthal, through his attorney,
Henry J. Goldsmith, of 13 Park Row, New
York, has brought an action in the Su-

carrying 24 tiny Mexican dogs, "The Six

the vaudeville conditions, questioned the

agents in the United Offices, and was assured there would be no objection to the
With that assurance, he
engagements.

mando-

five

and one dancer, Rosina

linists

Idols,"

the

over

delicately

feels

Connolly and company, in Geo. Ade's

"Marse Covington."

although

CHARGE AGENTS WITH CONSPIRACY.

ASKS LASKY FOR ACCOUNTING.

Five new acts, four foreign, appearing

not

is

E. circuit.

is

and

them by James

in four scenes
five horses.

manage the

act.

B. Rice.

and employs 25 people

Charles C.

Marlowe

will

THE FAMOUS GREGORY FAMILY.
The above portrait

is

of the

Famous Gregory Family, "the Fashion Plate Gymnasts and Aero-

C. J. Gregory and his three daughters, Bessie, Belle and Margurlte, are In the act.
They
have about finished their park season, snd will play fairs under the direction of Harold Cox an I
Felix Reich.
Afterwards the Family wlU again appear In vaudeville. Mr. Gregory la of the original
Gregory Family, famed for their acrobatic ability the world over. The act
at Montgomery Park,

bat*."

Quebec (Can.), next week (Ang. 12).

U

VARIETY
STATE CONTROL OVER AGENTS?

FORUM

ARTISTS'

State Legislature meets for

•Ma

Confine your letters to ISO words and writ* oa
Aionymoui communications will not be printed.
held la strict confldence. If desired.

N

end

lust be signed

al writ

will

ness out of the hands of the city authori-

bany.

fore,

lines

with the offerings of the artists

to

assertion.

I have been to see the Ritchie-Hearn
show, and as we shall be making future
productions I must let you know one or

and points
are a hash-up or mix-up of three of Fred
Karno's old sketches which Ritchie has

many a

played in

time.

and

changed

are

The costumes
scenery venue

is different,

the

of course.

The six minutes of hilarious fun you
mention in review at the finish is absolutely taken bodily from the finales of
Karno's "Dandy Thieves" and "Hilarity."
The handing out of the mattresses, etc.,
from the window and the collapsible

—

balcony

— leaving

mid-air,

in-

volved.

man

the

are absolutely

points from

identical.

Birds,"

"Jail

suspended in

and

wish to state further that my bookings were arranged so expeditiously that
I had little or no time to prepare a new
act (which I have since accomplished) and
I naturally concluded that my former
one would be acceptable in the meantime.
Last but not least, I have received extensive bookings since my week at the 23d
Street, which goes to endorse Sime's valued opinion that I don't need anyone else's
lines to succeed, and also to prove that
"The Georgia Sunflower" was not born to
bloom unseen all of this season at any
Emile Rubers.
rate.

—

Many

lots

Pompton Lake, N.

from

—

August

J.,

5.

misfortune to be booked for Durling's
Opera House, Pompton Lake, N. J., for
week of August 5 by one J. J. Kaleta,

rope cutting.

148 Driggs avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

I

suppose

if

of copying

we were to produce either
now we should be accused

— what?

attempt denial,
but he went into the witness chair in our
case against Hill and swore that he was
familiar with both our play and Hill's
"Around the Clock," and had played the
part in both and Hill's was entirely difRitchie, I suppose, will

ferent to ours.

Was

We, the undersigned

Ac-

we reported to the "Opry,"
which was in every sense a "town hall tonight." Here we found no manager until
2 o'clock, when "it" developed.
Words
cannot describe him. Imagine our surprise
when a boy of about 17 years steps up
and tells us that he is Kaleta.
Had
he looked the part of money at least, we
might have gone ahead and taken a
was dressed

a

in

dirty,

I have just seen Mike Morris, of Morris
and Morris, an English artist familiar
with all our plays, and he will substantiate all I say, and so will any other independent English pro. Ask Morris your-

greasy suit and a 25-cent Panama hat,
the Vodevillians figured best to investi-

self.

billing
Alf>

Reeve*,

Mgr. Fred Karno Comedy Co.

New

York, August

6.

Editor Variety:

last

week.

Realizing to the full that Variety

unprejudiced

and

gate

the

This

investigation

resources

financial

brought

fair

every standpoint, I

am

publication

an
from

is

impelled to ask

you to give me a little space, in justice
and in defence of my work at the theatre
above mentioned.
In the first place, Sime intimates in his

review that "the knowing ones" would attribute instantly most of my act to other

In answer to this I can only
say that I have never had the pleasure
of seeing the acts he mentioned, inasmuch as my legitimate engagements on
the road made it absolutely impossible
to witness a variety show of any kind
artists.

light

25

a return ticket and a bundle of
said to be a portion of $250 worth.

cents,

The 25 cents went to telegraph to New
York for money he had there (T), the
ticket was confiscated and handed over to
one of those who had not thought to provide himself with one, and a perusal of
grand laugh.
The billing consisted of
sample lithos of horse races, melodramas,
one-half and one sheet descriptive, painted with a shoe brush.
The last seen of this youthful formula tor of opposition to the K. & E. and K.

&

P.

circuits

was when he started

New

lars.

We

Artists

York.

Quite to the contrary, I assure you.
to last week I considered the material

Up

my own

exclusive

property,

inasmuch as I paid a bountiful sum in
good coin of the realm of the U. S. A. to
Ren Shields for the act, and I still have
the MSS in my possession to back up this

Here

should look out

for

him.

own

The Chicago

local is organizing

of benefits for their relief.

condition

accounted for

is

"An

injunction, in the discretion of the

may

suowh which have closed in
number of artists who have come into the middle country from the East and far West "on spec"
and found the market overloaded with
Applications

talent.

be issued against any one using

an established name with the intent to

&

Watertown, N.

Orphcum

The

Y.,

Theatre

August

is

for a week at a time.
a population of about 60,000 to

draw from.

CLOSED AND PAID.

Mr. Grossman gave his opinion in answer to a Variety representative's question on the possibility of injunction proceedings being entertained where an artist
has made a trade mark of his or her own

"Cremation," the foreign illusion, was
hilled to play at the Keith-Proctor Twenty-third Street theatre all this week.
It
opened and closed Monday afternoon, Manager Harry Leonhardt paying the act a
full

week's salary.

Webster and Carleton, new hereabouts,

long usage.

The attorney stated that even though

replaced the illusion.

the usurper of the title had a legal right

WANTS WEEK'S

to the name, the court could interfere, and

who was enjoined from the use of his own name for
trading purposes by the Scott Stamp and
cited the case of F. J. Scott,

Coin Co.

ORPHEUM
The people

Orleans, Aug.

of El Paso, Tex., will have

The Orphcum CirTexas Grand Theabe remodelled and placed

a taste of vaudeville.

cuit Co. has leased the
tre,

in

which will
its

chain

of

theatres

break the jump between

in

New

order

to

Orleans and

San Francisco. It is probable that the
Orpheum people will also lease another
theatre in a town further west to give
artists

time over their

straight

Edward Mc"The Big Show,"
a revised act which played the Union
Square theatre some weeks ago for one
Keith -Proctor corporation by

Wade, as proprietor

circuit.

last season

of

Monday

"The Big Show"

9.

SALARY.

has been commenced against the

perfoimance, on

IN TEXAS.

New

Suit

afternoon.

played Pastor's
under the direction of Sanger
Afterwards, with a desultory
first

& Pitman.
engagement now and

then, the piece laid

Maurice Coodrnan, attorney for the
United Offices, who will appear for the de-

idle.

fen*" in the action, said the contract stated
that

cancellation could follow if the act

had deteriorated.

The management
thought

it

of the Union Square
had to such an extent that

followed

closing

the

exhibition,

first

though the act was heavily
to night- I will eome on an early train
I will bring BUlpostign paper where

me
It

and with
I

will put

up myself,
Please answear as soon as possible,
Wishing you a successful season,
Yours Very Truly.

KALETA.

billed.

will be the defense to the suit,

mands judgment

MORRIS-SHEA AFTER ANOTHER.
Morris and Jos. Shea are after

B.

State to add

New

which de-

ary.

Editor Variety

:

New York

to their circuit, which at

a team now playing the Paand when I last saw them
billed they were playing at Pantage's, in

present consists of the Third Avenue,

Wash. Would you kindly place
your paper for me, as notice to
managers and agents that the team now
playing and calling themselves the La-

been secured by this dote.

There

cific

is

Coast,

in

Seattle,

al-

This

for the full week's sal-

Geo. Holdcn.

148 Driggs Avenno,

its

shows

variety

There

another vaudeville theatre in

Fords.

a6.
26.

open

will

Alcazar Theatre, Paris, France, July 28.

—

been

at the rate

vaudeville season on August 26, with bills

Vorhaus, the

attorneys.

name through

have

aid

WATERTOWH OPENS AUGUST

deceive or defraud," says William Gross-

man, of House, Grossman

for

coming into the Chicago local
of a score or more a week.

booked by William Morris, of New York.
This will be Watertown 's first taste of

CAN RESTRAIN USE OF NAME.
court,

a series

The unusual
by the number

travelling

J.

KALETA'S-AMUSEMENT-COMPANY,
Brooklyn,

to 1,200.

the middle West, the large

been able to place his complaints before
License Commissioner John N. Bogart with
little or no red tape, and the bureau's decisions have always been prompt and fair.
It is feared that with the bureau a State
office, the
handling of the vaudeville
agency department would lose its simplicity and become involved with complications and official hindrances.

cir-

cumstances there than at any time in the
history of that town. S. D. Ricardo, president of Chicago Local No.
Actors'
4,
Union, has reported to the New York
headquarters of the organization, on conditions, estimating the number of stranded artists in and around Chicago at close

by the local license bureau. This is
a department under the New York city
administration.
The artist has always
lated

that

indicate

Crescent Trio,

Famous
J.

Chicago

are more artists in straightened

of

story.

Patchen and Clifton,
Sadie Hart,

J.

from

Reports
tlu-te

present system booking agencies arc regu-

is

enclose one of his time-booking let-

ters; it tells its

you will
could have eman-

agree not a single line
ated from the sources suggested, as far
as I am concerned.

t.o

a man
or rather boy, with 25 cents and large
ideas booking a show, the salaries of
which aggregate four or five hundred dol-

walk back to

for several years past, therefore,

undeniably

Kaleta.

of

to

the bundle of billing brought to light the

Referring to Sime's criticism of my act
while playing the K. & P. 23rd St. theatre

employment agency under

the

It has
been tried before, but with little success.
The Actors' Union is already making
plans to oppose the change.
Under the

had the

artists,

•cordingly

chance, but as he

it?

part of the labor leaders' plans

is

place

with the powers at Al-

Editor Variety:

"Dandy Thieves" the bribery of the fireman, etc—except that in that sketch a
policeman is used instead of a fireman.
The only thing new to me was the business with the card playing, and the bell

of above plays

This

it

State instead of municipal control.

I

Practically all the business

and place

"The Wise Ones" again, therecannot in view of this, associate my

Editor Variety:

facts.

next ses-

be made to take the

will

effort

its

regulation of the vaudeville booking busities

two

an

bion

only.

al

STRANDED ARTISTS IN CHICAGO.

when the New York

It is probable that

New

York City; (Jloversville, N. Y., and North
Adams, Mass. The fourth house may have

this in

York,
July 26, '07.

Mr. T. P. Darling,

Pompton Lakes.
Dear Sir: With yonr kind attention for a few
moments I wish to ask you Is your Opera House,

—

open for Tuesday-July-30-100T. If It la opened I
would be pleased to play at It with my VaudeTlllp
Co. for that night, I want you please be so kind
and answear aa soon as posalble so that I may hear
from you by tonight, if I wont hear by you from

The

'I've

got another one,"

is

the announce-

to get engage-

ment

of

original Lavails arc playing

"(Jus

Edwards' Statuettes," a

vails are using this

ments?

name

EDWARDS HAS ONE MORE.
41T».

at the Alcazar Theatre, Paris, France.
Jan. Lavail.

Of the Lavails.

Qui Edwards.

with seven
ter Mr.

girls.

"girl

it

is

act"

Tt will be presented af-

Edwards gives

vaudeville.

This time

his

"Rube Kids" to

VARIETY
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WEBER & RUSH'S SOUTHERN

NEW STYLE

Atlanta, Ga., Aug.

9.

The El Dorado has been leased for a
term of years by Weber & Rush, New
York managers, and will open on September 2 with vaudeville, playing two shows
supplied
by
the
Booking Offices of New
York. It will be renamed 'The Dixey."
Ben Cahn will be the local manager for

with

daily

Keith

bookings

United

Weber & Rush.

Over $20,000

under

much was

general

At

the offices of the firm this

Lawrence Weber said that
a circuit would be shortly gathered together, and Atlanta was the first.
It
will be operated independently by the
corporation, and booked by the United.
admitted.

L.

last

scribed

management

the

He has

Schoener.

Atlantic coast in the South.

will

an hour, the pictures being deby a lecture.
Two illustrated
songs will be sung.
The house will be

along the

theatres

Admission

Each show

be ten cents.

about

vaudeville

being expended on the

is

as the Theatre Royale.

The above despatch gives the first inkformed by Weber &
Rush for the building up of a Southern
of

Cooper into
the hotel business.
With so much time
hanging heavily, Mr. Cooper commenced
to take short trips out of the city. One
day he struck Kiamesha Lake. That's in
Sullivan County, and this Sullivan Coun-

Michael

of

recently been appointed

manager

for
the firm.
Mr.
Schoener will divide his attention among
this and the other theatres operated by

&

Caille

io

Kunsky.

vision of Jos. Hart, general producer for

SUIT.

The Actors' Legal Aid Society has been
an action against the
receiver of the New York Vaudeville Contracting company on behalf of Shean and
Post, the vaudeville act. Shean and Post
claim salary for seven weeks under a
instructed to bring

contract.

They held an agreement with the New
York Contracting Company which promised ten weeks' engagements. The artists
aver that they received no work from
the company and were idle until they
accepted three weeks' time from Reich &
Plunkett.
This three weeks' work is
mentioned

in

the suit

reducing the

as

amount of damage sustained by the artists by the alleged failure of the Contracting

Company

to carry out

its

agree-

Klaw &

Kansas City

will travel to

ordinance

to

9.

"children"

prohibit

under 18 years of age attending theatres
at. night alone has raised a hub-hub with
the local managers.
Attorneys for the
various theatres appeared before the

Com-

Council this week to protest against

Hearing was adjourned until Sept.

19.

COMPROMISED WITH GALLEY.
William

Grossman,

counsel

LUESCHER IN ALBION.

Celia

for

Galley, the foreign artiste, and a repre-

Klaw & Erlanger office,
were in conference last week and a few
days after it was announced that the suit
which she threatened to bring for the recovery of salary under an unplayed contract had been arranged on a compromise basis. The sum for which the case
was settled is not mentioned.
sentative of the

The Albion Theatre at Albion, N. Y.,
has passed into the management of Fred-

who

erick R. Luescher,

at

Rome and

house

has theatres also

Fulton, N. Y.

play

will

The Albion

combinations,

with

a

sprinkling of vaudeville.

Mr.
lease

Luescher

is

ford, Philadelphia,

for

the

but this has not been

closed.

ELSIE FAYE.
Elsie Faye, a likeness of

whom

appears

on Variety's front page this week, is now
successfully touring the vaudeville circuits, assisted by Bissct and Miller.
Miss Faye was formerly of Caprice,
Lynn and Faye, and more latterly of

A

Lynn and Faye.
woman, she met

handsome

young

immediate success upon her single venture, and has
been booked up solid to June 1, 1908,
when she will have been playing continwith

uously since April

1

The Les Sados

(3)

booked

play

time.
said to

to

They are

are on their

over

the

way

United

jugglers, having a boy,

be younger than

ORDER.

An

examination in supplementary proceedings against Samuel
a
Bernstein,
brother of Freeman Bernstein, the Sullivan & Considine Eastern booking representative, were started in the City Court

any that ha*

yet appeared in public. The time for the
act was set back earlier in the summer
by the United Offices, but the act started
as per its contracts, for America,

A

judgment was

Samuel Bernstein

filed

proceedings

are

pay

against

in the Third Municipal

District Court several years ago,

ability to

last.

YOUNGEST JUGGLER.
here,

MANAGER UNDER SUPPLEMENTARY

this week.

and these

brought to discover his

it.

The

landed

the level.

Mr. Cooper says this himself, and don't
forget the address, "Bert Cooper, Russotto

House, Kiamesha Lake, Sullivan Co., N.
That is not the Jiotel though, Mr.

Y."

Cooper has taken. Oh, dear, no, the hotel
Mr. Cooper gave up his $1,500 to secure
an option on he carelessly forgot to take
the name of in the excitement of giving
away money.

Dare Devil Schreyer, the American bicycle lea per, cancelled his European engagements after the first of August, owing
to the sudden death in an accident of his
representative and friend, Louis Mettling,
the bicyclist, and returned home this week.
Mettling was one of the fastest bicycle
pace followers of the day.

plaintiff* are the

He was

trav-

abroad with Schreyer.
Schreyer
was performing his bicycle leap in Dresden on June 9 when Mettling was induced
to take Walthour's place in the 100 kilometer motor-paced' race.
He had only
a few hours' prepartion and went into
the contest on a machine with which he
was not familiar. On the 234th lap, Mettling was 14 laps ahead of his nearest comeling

there

being

five

other

contest-

There were but 16 more laps to go
when Mett ling's machine struck the pacing motor and he was thrown far across
the track on his head.
His skull was
fractured, his collar bone broken and he
was badly cut. He was taken to the hospital.
Against the advice of friends he
left the hospital on June 18, but suffered
a relapse and died June 21 from congesants.

tion of the brain.

Mettling was also a vaudeville artist,
having played from coast to coast in
America in a cycle racing act on rollers.

He was
several

also

a prominent competitor

of the six -day bicycle

races

in

at

Cleveland, Aug.

Report has reached here

9.

A.

that

F.

Harts, lessee of the Euclid Avenue Opera

House, Cleveland, will build a new theaon Euclid avenue, near E. Ninth street,
if Klaw & Erlanger buy the opera house
for vaudeville.
The deal is now pending
and optional with the firm. If it goes
through, it will be with the proviso that
tre

Mr. Hartz be given the legitimate attractions at his

new

house.

LYRIC, BOSTON, AFIRE.
Boston, August

9.

A

panic at the Lyric (moving pictures)
on Wednesday night was averted by the

prompt action of Ella Lombard, the cashier, who ordered the pictures stopped and
told the audience there was no danger,
but to leave the place quickly.
A small amount of damage was done
to the house.

DECLARED POSITIVELY.
Klaw &

MAJESTIC
It

is

declared positively by a

Erlanger representative that the Majestic
Theatre at Columbus Circle will play K.
& E. vaudeville before the season shall
have had a fair start.

There have been rumors to the contrary,
based on the reported determination of the
present managers to play only musical at-

in Dresden, but
body will be exhumed later and
brought to this country for burial in his

Strassman
company.

has closed the theatre at Webster Park,

for

the

printing

Frank Milton and the DeLong Sisters
have signed for the coming season with
B. C. Whitney's "Piff, Pari, Pouf."

CAUGHT GRAU NAPPING.
Papers were served on Robert Grau, the
vaudeville agent, this week in a suit
brought by Eugenie St. John and company, an act which did not receive salary

week at the Grand The\Grau a month ago. Grau had

after playing a
tre

for

promised repeatedly to make a settlement, but when he had not made good by
Aug. 1, the Actors' Legal Aid Society was
instructed to prosecute a suit to recover.
Process servers hung on the elusive
trail of Grau for several days, but the
One
agent successfully evaded service.
this week the process server
waited around the office of Bellows &
Gregory, where Grau has his headquarters.
When a visitor for Grau came in, the

morning

process server followed

him

ner sanctum and handed the

into the in-

summons and

complaint to the surprised ex -manager.

SUES FOR DIVORCE.
Denver, Colo., Aug.

A

9.

has been entered
here by Bert Pittman, booking agent of
the Novelty theatre, a local vaudeville
playhouse.
The charges against Mrs.
suit

for

divorce

Pittman contained

in the application pa-

pers are said to be sensational.

She was

served with papers in her husband's action as she

was about to board a

train

Mettling was buried

his

attorney

AFTER OPERA HOUSE.

out of the city a few days ago.

Madison Square Garden.

United States Printing Company.
The suit grew out of a printing bill for
the Trocadero Music Hall in Fort George
which Bernstein operated in partnership
with Christian J. Warren in 1005.
If.
is

E.

tractions at the house.

petitor,

negotiating

Empire Theatre at Frank-

of the

&

SCREYER HOME.

Cincinnati, Aug.

The

State.

in
Kiamesha, Mr.
Cooper saw the Russotto House. Calling
upon a physician to ascertain his state
of sobriety, Mr. Cooper was informed the
names were all regular, and he had the
correct spelling. Then Mr. Cooper noticed
the crowds of people around, and he said
(to himself) that if they would stand for
names like those, they would stand for
anything, so what did Mr. Cooper do?
No one is exactly aware of what he
actually did, but Mr. Cooper says he paid
a $1,500 deposit as a forfeit on a lease of
a large hotel at Kiamesha Lake next season, and he is going to run a real hotel,

he

for the

NO CHILDREN AT NIGHT.

it.

New York

showing, and so on.

first

mon

ment.

Erlanger, which will see the light

first in as many different cities where
K. E. will present vaudeville, on Sept. 2.
An act with about 50 girls will be first
shown at Philadelphia, under the management of Alfred E. Aarons; another having 30 people makes its bow at Boston;
another of 25 at Pittsburg, while still one

more

is in

When

with no "bunk" food, no "bunk" charges,
everything real, with milk and eggs on

ACTS IN PREPARATION.

There are ten acts under the super-

ANOTHER MEYERHOFF

ty

K.

has drawn Bart

Idleness

remodeling of the building, which will be
will

circuit

B4K1 COOPER, BONIFACE.

ioc.

The Casino company, which operates a
number of "Electric" theatres in this and
other States, and which is presided over
by Arthur faille, of the Oaille Bros., and
.John Kunsky, of Detroit, is building a
new theatre on Monroe avenue and
Farmer street here.

known

ling of a corporation

SHOW.

Detroit, Aug. 9.

OF

CIRCUIT.

home town, Boston.

with

which he managed during
Mr. Barney has signed
Spofford, Powell & Cohn for the
111.,

season.

coming season to manage that
show "The Human Slave."

two of the Philadelphia

club agents have entered into an agree-

Charles Barney, of the Three Barneys,

La Salle,
a summer

USE LOCAL TALENT ONLY.
All but one or

firm's

ment with the Philadelphia local of the
Actors' Union to book only local talent.
The few who have not eome into the arrangement are said to be forced to employ
amateur talent to fill engagements, the
managers of the theatres being, bound- un.

der an agreement with the union to permit none of their artists to work at clubs.

Variety
i- -

—

-

Rochester, opens

Gingerbread Man," has been engaged fer
the Van Den Berg Opera Company. She
will be first seen with that organization in

Aubin Leonel, a Spanish dancer, ex-

"The Mascotte," which opens at the West
End, September 9.

Cook's Opera House,
Sept. 2.

*

pects to be booked here.

Don Leno and

"Happy Youngsters"

his

are looking for Eastern time.

Fred

1

1

and

a lien

Mattie

Fuller

will

have a new sketch next season.

Frankie La Marche, "the female Buster
Brown," and her dog, "Tige," have been
booked over the Kohl & Castle circuit.

Wilson

is

The Great Raymond show has started
on its season's trip. It is playing Saratoga this week. Jas. C. Matthews laid

M. A. Shea, the agent,
Matt Woodward

writing the pieces

is

is

preparing two

"girl acts" for early production.

Mr. Shea's

present vaudeville property

"The Eng-

lish

is

The

pany.

Fifty-eighth Street Theatre reopens

During the summer the house

Townsend has a sketch

Charlotte

written

Girls,"

boxes being rebuilt so that they are with-

agreed with Dare-devil McKinley to\ book

in

Bud
Western

the

of

Jr.,

Association, will be married on October 5

Austin Fynes sailed for the other
side Aug. 1, to spend a vacation of several weeks.
J.

Todd-Judge Family have been
booked for 20 weeks over United time by

The

Follette.

to a Miss Shields, of St. Louis.

who has been playing

Ross,

The Tennis Trio replaced the Camille
Union Square Theatre last
week, closing the show.
One of the
Camilles sustained an injury.

Ross and Lewis, "The Yankee Doodle
Duo," now on the Moss-Stoll tour, England, have received bookings on the other
side- which will keep them busy consecu-

March

tively until

Lena Marrder, who will appear at the
Hippodrome next season, does a fire dance
while riding a horse.

Jack

Curtis,
will

S.

Joe Maxwell,

in

with Al H. Woods'

"A Night

•

son by

Thos.

Klaw &
II.

in

the Folice

for

next sea-

Nelson, manager of the Four

The Murray Hill Theatre is being thoroughly overhauled before reopening as an
Eastern Burlesque Wheel house.

vaudeville

Harris's theatres in that city.

Ed. F. Rush, of

Weber & Rush, has

fol-

home with him each

chine

severely

arm while

strained

playing at Riverview Park, Chicago.

On September

2 all the Poli houses will

open with the exception of Hartford, which
starts the season one

week

"Morocco,"

Lala,
is

with

A

vaudeville

bill

&

Paul's

awaiting an

operation for the removal of a tumor.

O'Xeil

was

seriously

Zena Keefe has finished her vacahome in Oakland, Cal. Zena
will have an entire new act and wardrobe,
working in "one" when she opens on the
United circuits.

A. Meyers

B.

pany, for whom his firm is agent, had
had their time extended at the Pavilion,
London. For the extra time the act received a salary advance of $125, and
were moved to the closing position of the
show. They will return to this side in
time to open in the Fall.

Fred Follette, who has been a partner
the general booking business of Fol-

& Hunt

lette

a position with
a

Shea

in

September.

brothers

In

June,

England

for

sail

1908,

where

has

while playing Electric Park, Kansas City,

Charles

Harris,

Mo. She was thrown from a street car.
Her right ankle was broken in two places.

and

a

Ydilla,

foreign

dancer,

will hereafter

VYakefiell

season

with H.

ters."

He

part

will

has

signed "for

next

'S. WoodhulPs "Lid Lifhandle the light comedy

addition to his duties as

in

s*agc

director.

stated by a Chicago manager that

there are

more vaudeville houses

in

Chi-

cago of every grade in proportion to its
population than in any other city in the

All

acts

will

start

with

music publisher,
his headquarters

"Senator" Frank Ball, one of the few
veteran
burnt-cork artists in present
activity,

Sutherland

out with their adin

ha.s

for

specialty

isian Belles"

in

the "Parwhich she has

the olio of

company,

for

signed as soubrette.

BurPeople's Theatre (Western
Wheel). Cincinnati, is undergoing

The dressing rooms are being
made fireproof, Cement

Alteration*,

rearranged
floors

and

and

steel are

construction.

house managers.

re-decorated.

England.

be the book-

to

Albert Sutherland is bringing to this
country a novelty musical act, which for

The

be the "whole

is said to

somewhat resemble

effects

the spiritualistic seances, where

instruments are played,

music

the

comes

from

but
all

house, with full lights on.

made

how

to explain

this

musical

parts

the

of

No attempt
is

is

Two

do;.e.

man compose "The

a

case

this

in

Musical

Mysteries."

Coroner

Physician

Dr.

whe

O'Hanlon,

has his sanitarium at 405 Lexington ave-

New

nue,

York,

in

since opening

running order,

re-

day, that his experience

has been that theatrical

it

folk receive scanty attention in the public

hospitals of the city.

favors

cially

the

Dr. O'Hanlon espe-

theatrical

profes'sfoh,

having an extensive acquaintance ip it.
Before receiving his medical diploma the
Doctor was a newspaper man.
physician for the Actors' Fund.

Complaint

is

He

is

often heard from the

en of vaudeville

who

direct their

own

the

wombusi-

ness affairs and in the course of doing so

are obliged to call upon the large agencies

Gladys Sears, formerly of the "sister"
act of Sears and Sawtelle, will work
alone next season, doing a Hebrew char-

such shape as will give great joy to the

"That" Quartet opened at the Wigwam,
San Francisco, last Sunday, where they

engaged for the part
in one of the " 'Way
companies being organized

next season.

acter

vaudeville

New

and

will continue

controls

of

circuit

New York

to take

who

Follette attending to the outside work.

been

town constable

Down Fast"

The

handled by All>ert

the

make

contract

Chicago as Western representative of
that house.

l»'-.<|iie

next season

a

in

of the

Frank

signed

by

assisted

an old-time clown, "tried
out" a pantomimic dance on the New York
Roof last week. It is named "The Flirt."
Ravel,

Morris,

1

ing representative for the Morris houses,

the

they

spend 25 weeks on the Moss-Stoll tour.

K.

building,

about Sept.

J. B.

three-cornered

houses in

James

in the St.

will leave that firm

weeks on the United time

play 40

early

has Teceived word that
Grace Gardner and com-

Simon,

Louis

women and

enterprises,

Charles

suggests.

marked the oth£r

injured

vance press work and billing prepared
Little

his

having signed with

contracts,

surrounds the feature.

United States.

"The Creole Belles" have been booked
abroad for a year by H. B. Marinelli. The
act opens at Budapesth on September 1.

tion at her

Armstrong has cancelled

H.

Harry Askin to play the. title role in a
piece called "The Umpire." Mr. Armstrong
was formerly of Armstrong and Holly.

will

earlier.

Keller

in the hospital

Will

Keeley Brothers, comedy bag punchers,

The Sevengalas opened their season last
Tuesday at the West End, Long Branch,
under the direction of James C. Matthews.

It is

Princess

name

thing."

evening.

LaMothe, of the LaMothe Trio,
a

not then turn out to be the kind of fruit
Lis

genuine creepiness

time counts 56 weeks.

has

Emma

sixteen-pound boy Inst week.

suffered

&

Their Moss-

21, 1910.

"Billy" Clayton, in addition to his other

Erlanger.

Nelson Comiques, became the father of a

Billy

Stoll

F.

lowed his partner's example in purchasing
an automobile. Mr. Rush takes his ma-

"Gambler of the West."

Station," has been booked

Mason, formerly of Fall River,
taken up his residence in
Zanesville, O., to be manager of Cohan

and
Hoey.

Louis Fellman, on the Colonial staff last
season, is going out

W.

Mass.,

Curtis

of

work with Charles
of Hoey and Lea.

Adams,
lately

formerly

prin-

Park Opera
Company at Cincinnati, is now on the
Orpheum Circuit, having been booked for
40 weeks in vaudeville.
cipal parts with the Chester

Mr.

ested in the freak

Jos.

Trio at the

is

Anderson was interwhen he appeared over
here on the New York Roof, but he did

management.

in

son of C. E. Kohl,
Vaudeville Managers'

Charles E. Kohl,

to

man

view of the stage.

side.

called

by Ken-

neth Lee.

Hunt &

has been slightly remodelled, the balcony

Fred. M. Barnes Theatrical Exchange, has

him on the other

"Two Working

of the

the "Jos. Shea"

who complained against David H. Keith
the License Commissioner.
The Shea
who did is an actor.

Rockers."

Edward Marsh, Eastern manager

is

to

Labor Day.
Williams and Pullman have signed with
Kilroy & Britton's "Trust Buster" com-

said

F.

Jos. Shea, the agent, wishes to correct

the statement that he

out the route.

Anderson

Ricliard

again contemplate placing Datas, the

with the remarkable memory, under his

from the West, is in New York. Miss
Thatcher has not played in modern vaudeville in the East as yet, but may with the
aid of Jack Levy.

It will

it.

and songs for Charles Robinson's "Night

Association.

ville

be known
as Jewette and Hilton, "Mysterious Duo,"
with The Great Hilton.

have a new monois now preparing

to

She

them by the Western States Vaude-

Eva Thatcher, a character comedienne

The Columbia Amusement Company's
is now 3968— 38th Street.
Lizzie N.

spend the entire four weeks booked

for

Jewette, toe dancer, has formed an act

telephone

logue next season.

will

being used

in

The theatre proper

the reis

being

Grace Belmont, a former vatidcvillian.
and last season prima dorms with "The

for engagements.
The complaint carries
no other charges than "annoyance," "waiting"' and "disappointment."
A woman
should have an agent to take care of
this duty of securing
Few
bookings.
bring their act properly before managers.
It
is an agent's business; he
-an Hccure
an audience with the manager and be

given more time than the artiste. It should
;ilso be borne in mind that an agcuK, if he
{i

faithful, will forcibly

impress upon the

The

booking; office the value of his set.
vaudeville
oral

ways.

woman
An

useful

person

obliged

to

doesn't
•

xpect,

might be awed in sev
tgefll should be a very

for

look

give you
try

out

the
for

artiste

the attention

nnother.

who

is

ff

he

herself.

tint

you
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GIRGUS NEWS
London, Aug. 1.
It is pleasant to note the cheerful and
manly way in which newspaper slips and
lapses are taken in America. The American on the average is good natured in
the extreme, and knows that to err is
human. If an American newspaper in
the rush of closing forms gets any statement slightly aslant from the plummet
line of truth a request to correct the matter is pleasantly

made and

Then

concerning

a

continental

hall

which has thrown down and ruined any
amount of performers, these sin-veiling
Londoners say with bated breath: "Everybody knows it's the worst place in
Europe, but you mustn't say so."
So
Truth as in the proverb keeps at the bot-

tom of the well, and they pour in water
to drown her when she attempts to get
out.

All this reminds me, just happened to

Thus

down on a

last

week a

weekly boiled
down a financial item not wisely but too
well, saying "Jones and Sons have taken
over the Edinburgh Grand Opera House
Company." The item should have read:
"Jones & Sons have secured registration
for the Edinburgh Grand Opera House
Company." The firm, however, happens
"boiler"

to

be

agents,

registration

somebody

local

acting

for

might have won for the house a nice
complimentary notice. Instead comes a
thundering letter from a solicitor, beginning: "My clients, The Grand Theatre
(Edinburgh), Limited, have handed me a
copy of your paper," etc. The alarmist
conclusion runs thus: "The statement
you have made is calculated to cause my
clients serious injury, and I must ask
you to contradict it without fail in your
next issue and to state the true facts of
the case which might have been ascertained by you had you taken the trouble
to make the slightest inquiry.
In case
you decline to adopt this course my clients will commence an action against you
for damages without further notice."

Over here bringing
ular speculation

if

libel suits is

a

reg-

not a form of sport;
a libel suit than

it it far safer to back

to back the best horse on the track. In
other countries a libel must be a "lie"1*1 (to explain by a quick punning process), but here they are always quoting
"The greater
Lord Mansfield's saying:
the truth the greater the

libel."

Juries

don't think they have earned their fees

it, that appeal in the Butt
has been declined; they don't

suit

libel

want any further discussion or
the corners of the

lifting of

veil.

The pond was within

ney.

circus lot.

swam

Bedford

The English

like riddles.

Now

drifting

from the ridiculous to the sublime, that

Klaw & Erlanger
powers one;

proposition fairly over-

recalls

it

an old saying we

trust will not be thought libelous: "Tell

a good one while you're about

into the middle

soak some one for all his
money. An English jury has even ruled
it libelous to call one a "Man Friday."

hundred million dollars is a lot
of money. It takes a long time for water and cyanide processes to extract it
from the rock.

Klaw & Erlanger cables are
down Jonah
and in case we hear of a sudden

Yes, those

too strong to be swallowed
fashion,

break in these rubber-coated under-ocean
wires we will know what caused it; still,
after tall talk has been discounted suf-

there may be something doing.
There must be some change in the ways
of doing things here; if the change don't
come from within it must come from
without. Some men with whom Mr. Erficiently,

now

langer talked are

was suddenly seen

to go under.

His com-

Cincinnati, Aug.

panions thought he was fooling and paid
attention

until

he

not

did

A

appear

German animal dealer, is anxious to have
his name removed from the billboards of
the Hagenbeck-Wallace circus.
It was
even

"there

didn't sue him, for she would certainly

the shamrock sod of his ancestors.

English

scholar

once

have won a verdict. Thomas Paine's
"Rights of Man" is esteemed an American classic, though it was ruled libelous
by the King's Bench, which would probably also have turned in a verdict against

be revived at the Savoy next April.

the Declaration of Independence.

the

The Mikado
week

is

now unbanned, and

will

— This

"time and wind-up" for all the
Makers of History at
Hippodrome and the Sevres China
is

living statues, bar

James Eviston,
shows,

last season

now on

with Gentry

the

The Actor's Church Union has now deFrank
Macnaghten welcomed the clergy in a diplomatic speech. "Punch" must behave,

—

reaching them at the Alcazar
d'Ete, and has signed a return for July

has trained a silk

and August next year.

songs.

is

for

it

is

telling us of

an American who

worm

to sing cocoon

Circus,
for.

become a

A

will include a visit to

it

contracting agents.

The Three Alvos have left the Hagenbeck-Wallace show and are a special feature with Pain's Fireworks at Manhattan
The aerial bar trio were
Beach, L. I.
booked with the Pain show for a week by
Harry Allen. At the end of that time
they received contracts which will keep
them there until the end of the beach sea-

la.,

Aug.

9.

T. Lister, one of the managers of

the Chase Lister Theatre Company, trav-

"Nobody's Claim."

was impossible to gain the
The following were
in attendance: B. E. Wallace, Mr. Tate
and John Havlin, W. E. Franklin, J. D.
Newman, Harry Earl and several of the

•

eling under canvas this summer, announced while he was here a few days
ago that he would put three shows on the
road next year in addition to the firm's
Kinodronie. While here he also purchased
big top from a small circus Which
a
stranded at Hudson, la.
This tent will
make the fourth portable theatre under
operation by the concern. The Chase-Listers closed a five-weeks' engagement here
Saturday and left the town. It is said
the stand showed a profit of better than
$5,000.

Dick
"Old

Williams,

a

Plantation,"

colored

a

manager

feature

with

Harry Luken Carnival Company, was
rested in Waterloo,

la.,

with an attempt to

members

last

kill

of

the
ar-

week, charged

two discharged

of his company.

Williams said

he shot in self-defense, the two having

son.

posters from the rival shows are

keeping guard at night over their litho-

graph signs here.
the

Hamburg.

Waterloo,

W.

real agent this fall, going

general conference was held at the

Bill

on Tuesday,

Cincinnati

left

a six weeks' trip abroad, which

brigade of the Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus,
will

& Havlin, and
Hagenbeck-Wal-

opposition

Shelbyville, Ind., Aug. 9.

cided to take on the music halls.

in

City.

John Havlin, of Stair

bound
Brothers'

Windy

largely interested in the
lace

posings at the Oxford.

Radford and Valentine are spending a
few days in Paris en route to Valentine
Villa, and following another London run,
Mad
going your way after Christmas.
musician Vasco writes from the gay city

attorney in the

facts of the meeting.

most enterprising

Nevertheless

the
Hagenbeck-Wallace outfit,
would not be adverse to trying for it
again, and it is whispered that both the
Ringlings and Hagenbeck employ the same

every stand.

closed doors,

of our

these small dis-

all

absorb

Hagenbeck-Wallace show, editor of "The
Missouri Breeze," business manager of
"Simple Simon Simple" and a general
good fellow, has been doing some very effective work for the circus throughout
Indiana, where opposition is being met at
E. E. Meredith, press agent of the

bons

who according to the
was "discovered" in

At that time

Chicago it is pointed out that the Ringlings, although they failed last winter to

Hotel English, Indianapolis, last Sunday
by the staff of the Hagenbeck-Wallace
shows, but as the session was behind

Walter Kelly,
London papers,
America by one

all

nothing strained in the relations

of everybody concerned."

follows,

5

of music halls.

story.

"Despite

putes will be settled to the satisfaction

20.

Macnaghten opens King's
Theatre, Cardiff, as the Palace and Hippodrome in opposition to Stoll's Empire.
The Poplar Prince's becomes the Poplar
Hippodrome same date, going on the Giblist

was anything to the

here until Tuesday.

is

rope.

the performance and street pageant,
which was the first to be given there this

of

in advance of

On August

managers, is certainly landing at one of
our chief halls on Shaftesbury avenue.
Everyone admits he is great. Kelly was
over to Ireland before he opened, walking

eminent

ening weather which prevailed. The press
of the Hoosier capital spoke very highly

it's

a mighty straightforward man at that,
tells me there is nothing back of the rumors.

John Havlin, who

between the Americans interested in the
Hagenbeck-Wallace show and Mr. Hagenbeck.
There is still unsettled a monev
disagreement involving a dispute over
$18,000 between Mr. Hagenbeck and those
interested in the show.
Frank Tate,
of St. Louis, and myself will visit Mr.
Hagenbeck shortly when we sail for Eu-

Monday afternoon and

show

in-

rumors to the contrary," said Mr. Havlin,

night at Indianapolis, despite the threat-

Bill

there

He was

The Hagenbeck-Wallace Shows played

The Buffalo

Hagenbeck had

largely interested in the show, denied

that

Ind.

season.

that

with this end in view.

The Forepaugh -Sells No. 2 car arrived
Monday night last
over the L. S. & M. S. Ry., from the
East and was transferred to the Big Four
Ry. The car was on its way to Shelby-

coming August

declared

structed his attorney to bring an action

in Elkhart, Ind., late

to 25,000 people

9.

report which comes via Chicago re-

vives the story that Carl Hagenbeck, the

Barney then jumped
to the rescue, but could not find the body
by diving.
A gang of men was summoned from the circus lot and they recovered the body after dragging for it for an
hour. Bedford came from Montreal.

loud in their de-

the European way. Still, one
of the biggest managers in London, and
nials;

aroused a Billingsgate fish woman to furious anger by telling her she was a "hypothenuse," and it's good the fish woman

that he

ness.

-

A

ese.

supple-

of the pool, a distance of 200 feet, and

ville,

Nobody here takes the cabled statement seriously; it sounds too American

different

ments to accommodate the added busi-

>»

it.'

The

the local papers to issue special

sight of the

is

unless they

An

a

fellow employee of the circus, George Bar-

newspapers, of

the

four.

else.

The slip was entirely obvious, and a
showmanlike request for its correction

.

He went bathing with

Tuesday.

Y.,

which there are
shows have in many
instances contracted for whole pages of
advertising, and made it necessary for

of

within the minute.

think about
It is different here.

N.

no

as pleasantly

responded to.

Robert Bedford, an employee of the
Forepaugh- Sells circus, was drowned while
bathing in a small pond at Schenectady,

Ringling

threatened to kill him on sight. The two
men, both negroes, were not injured, and
Williams was discharged after paying a
fine.

It is at this point that

Bros.,

Forepaugh-Sells,

Robinson shows
cross each other's paths during the summer. This condition works to the profit

Hagenbeck-Wallace and

The Cole Brothers'
play Toledo

14.

of Advance Car No.
last

week.

v

circuit

is

billed

to

John D. Carey, manager
1,

was

in that city

-

VARIETY
An

industrial display

Fort Dodge,

A

is scheduled for
October 7 to 12.

la.,

street carnival

and

(111.)

SUMMER PARKS

The Nuckolls County Fair Association
has decided to hold the forthcoming lair
at Nelson, Neb., September 17 to 20.

fair will enliven

Bangor, Wis., the week of August

The Highland

11

26.

The

Fair will be held at

Lindendale, September 5-8.

first

week

in October will

The Delavan Fair, to be held at Pekin,
August 27-30, will be the largest ever

be the

scene of a county fair at Henderson, Ky.,

111.,

under the auspices of the Daviess County

given in that section.

Jacob Zimbro, the head of the Henderson (Ky.) Fair, will conduct the Davie**
County Exhibition this year.

Fair Association.

The Marshall County Fair Association,
Marshalltown, la., will offer $6,000 in

What promises

to be a spectacular afthe two-day carnival planned for
Spokane, Wash., by a club composed of
fair

is

Many

members.

150,000

The Booneville (Ind.) Fair
for August 26 to 31.

September 16 to

at the fair,

HOW THEY DO

The Dane, County Agricultural Associa-

AMONG THE PARKS AND

IT

be

will

Fair.

The Gas Belt Exposition, Pierre, S. D.,
during the third week in September will
be an important event in the Northwest.

FAIRS.

THE WHITE CITY

display at Madison, Wis., Sep-

Louis County and Duluth

St.

well represented at the Minnesota State

20.

fireworks and

locomotive collisions, are announced.

will

premiums

outdoor features,

including sensational acts,

tion

announced

is

A
of

tember 17-20.

carnival

proposed by business men
to be given at Schot-

is

Belleville,

111.,

Park, week September 23.

ter's
May la. 1807,

Yadkin

The

Valley

Fair

has been organized at

Mr. A. |t Hopkina,

N. C,
with a capital stock of $250,000. A fair
will be held the second week in October.

St. Jaaee Building,

aejj&roadway, »«* York city.

My tear Mr. Hopklne:

1
Lee's

Summit

A. and M. Society,

known

County

Fair, will give

exhibition at Howard's Park, Lee's

mit

an

aa bt opening attraotlon, for the reason that

Sum-

(Kansas City), September 10 to

peculiarly handled in the way of bande, and

13.

have been made for

preparations

of

You can arrange with

Fond du Lac, Wis.

Pawnee
two

for a four oaeka

would euggeet that you draw the oontraot noting

New York

Day, and
I

I

think

materialize

I

m

The

vary anxloua to know

next

of

negotiating for the purchase

is

the

Richmond, Ind.

R.

If the plans

the owner.

promoters

build

will

a

of

lease

West End Park,

at

New

Orleans, and one of the best drawing sumresorts south of the Potomac river,
has been advertised for sale, for a term
of twenty-five years, for not less than
There is
$250,000, or $10,000 per annum.

mer

you will do aa auoh aa you oan In thla matter.

vary truly youre,

an additional small interest also to be paid
Oeneral Manager.

Races will be the principal feature at
the Rushville, Ind., Fair,

August

28.

The Alabama Agricultural Association
met recently to formulate the plans of
the forthcoming fair at Montgomery.

A

"Frontier" festival is being planned
at Hastings, Neb., in October.

The Big Horn County Fair, Basin, Wyo.,
which was to begin September 9, has
been postponed one week owing to retarded crops.

The Brindage and Fisher Amusement

Company

is furnishing the attraction for
the reunion and carnival held this week

at Seneca. Kansas.

Western railroads will exhibit at the
Fair, Kansas City, in Septem-

M. Hopkins, of
is a reproduction of a letter addressed to Arthur
Hopkins, the summer park agents and promoters, in the St.
James building, New York City. The blank spaces are where names appeared,
and have been covered over to avoid the letter being traced to the writer.

&

The act asked for was a
It is printed as information to those interested.
A
band, and the weekly price quoted by Mr. Hopkins for the attraction, $550.
paragraph in the above letter asked the agent to make out the contract for $1,050
weekly, an advance of $500 over the real price, and which the band would have
received.
Mr. Hopkins refused to accede to this peculiar request, and by tele-

graph the next day a cancellation was wired.
The park which would have been supplied with the band is one that has been
The box office has failed to bring
a steady loser since the gates were opened.
profitable returns, but even though it had, the receipts could not have offset engagements booked for double their actual value and price.
The meaning of the request for a padded contract might be that the manager
"stood in" with some of the officers of the park company, or it is possible that a
traction company is financially interested, and this device was resorted to to obtain the full price of the act from the company, which would leave the park management without a charge for the band's services. It is not thought probable from

Were such a

letter as the

Elm Ridge

cater to the parks and fairs,

ber.

asked.

Camden Board

of

Trade,

Little

has decided to hold a fair

fall.

Street

Fair,

19-22, will

carnival on the first night.

Wellston,

have a mask

the city.

The above

Tngersoll

the excessive increase that the park

Wellston

la.,

ahould not.

you oan readily Vnderotand that

Siege of Jericho."

The

Creston,

at

•'White City" next summer.

oan Bake a eueoee* of It; there la no reaaon

I

ia

Van Sant

R.

about the band and act on aooount of adwartlalng, and faal that

Mo., September

held

of 32 acres of land at

r»erything ,wlli be In good ahape to open here on Daooratlon

Ark.,

and

The Robinson Amusement Company

I

fulfilling the engngeaent, and at the

Free Theater aotfto open on /una and, and alao one on the

why

be

to

Fair,

.following week*-*^

The Five Salvaggis, Prof. Mink's Mules,
Mexican Zamora Family and La Mathe
Trio are the features with B. E. Gregory's
stupendous pyrotechnic spectacle, "The

will

(morning

month.

aaaa tlaa let aa know what you have in the way of aaneational

Stock subscriptions amounting to $2,500
have been raised by the fair committee
of Rockwell City, Iowa.

West Show

performances

a reoeipt for the balanoa.

Kindly wire ga/by reoeipt of thla latter If

13.

Wild

Bill's

evening) on the third day of the District

oan depend upon

old-fashioned fair and races will b«
an event at Centralia, 111., for four days

Rock,

will play at

aa, and with the option of prolongation auota aa we talked orer.

a

An

next

Band

give

the figure aa 11050.00. We oan arrange the reat by your anoioolng

Sheldon (Iowa) Fair, August 27 to 30.

The

Citizens' Cornet

engagement opening Sunday P. M., June andat the figure you quoted

1

Free attractions, including Reed's band,
Sioux City, are announced for the

beginning August

The

the State Fair in Detroit in September.

as endeavoring to arrange with a XCaal band to

I

.

open on Decoration Day continuing until June 2nd.

the fair of the Fond du Lac County Agricultural Society, at

hai

fool that the

I

Patrone of the White City hare to be educated to the better

olaaa of bande.

All

A carnival is planned by Bellingham,
Wash.. August 19 to 24.

at aorry not to bo abla to eeoure

I

as the Jackson

A fair and race meet will be held at
Beaumont, Tex., by a colored association.
The dates are August 15, 16, 17.

Association

Salisbury,

it

manager acted alone

matter.

in the

above written to any number of agents who now
would have been followed with no questions

John L. Sullivan, the former champion,
is wanted for the fair at Grand Forks,
Secretary Miller asked for his
X. D.
terms, and John L. wired the following
reply:
"My price $2,000, which is too
Good luck to
high for you, I am told.
the fair. John L. Sullivan."

The Boone County
August

20-23.

principal

will

Fair, Columbia, Mo.,

have

racing

as

F.

M. Wicks, builder and promoter of

the "Wonderland" Parks at Minneapolis,

Milwaukee and Tndianapolis, is on a pilgrimage to the East with a view of gathMr.
ering material for next summer.
Wicks is the youngest builder and promoter of outdoor amusements in the West.

A
built

skating rink and auditorium will be
at Kansas (^ity by the Wyandotte

Auditorium and Amusement Company. It
will be located on Minnesota avenue, between Eighth and Ninth streets.

The Ogle County Fair will be held at
la.. August 21-23.

Oregon,

A two

cent rate has been secured from

go. N. D., this

Phil

Schaler

is

president,

Jr..

County
August

Fair, to be held at
14,

secretary

15

and

and

of

at

Agricultural

Pine River. Minn.,

will hold its first fair this fall.

and
Puch

Sac

Ed.

Sac City. Iowa,

10.

One hundred thousand

Crow Wing County

the

Welch,

dollars has been

by the promoters of the Oklahoma
State Fair, to be held at Oklahoma C\ty.
October 5 to 10. Racing will be one «f
raised

The

Far-

week.

the

feature.

Society, organized

in

the railroads during the fair held

the

principal

features.

I

VARIETY

u

NEW ACTS OF THE WEEK
Presentation or First Appearance

Initial

New York

in

The wigs are all
The violin playing was liked
immensely and if Mr. Loraine will cling
impersonations.

the

MEW AGTO Or THE WEEK

[

City.

poorly made.

)

to this only, he will probably be in de-

mand.
Metcettl Troupe, Union Square.

Ned Nye and

Union Square.
Union

Girls,

Salmo

Juno

(Reappearance),

sical

and was good at Henderson's

sing very well indeed, but the framework

curtain

three

for

upon which they have sought to build a
comedy singing act is a weak and totter-

Rush.

calls.

'

Square.

Herbert Lloyd (Reappearance), Pastor's.

The boys and Miss Yolo

number.

ingly to a fast and noisy dancing finish,

Arthur Prince.

Rush.

ing support.

Robert Hickman and Company.
"Lord Islington."
17 Mine.; Full Stage (Interior).
Twenty-third Street.
Mr. Hickman Wrote the sketch, ami he
laa not hit upon a new idea; rather he
handles an old one rather badly.
Lord

(Robert Hickman) has come to
this country to buy a mine, the holder
Islington

of which conceives the plan of marrying
his

Remington (Edna
the nobleman. The daughter,

daughter,

Phillips) to

Ethel

not having seen his lordship, runs away
to avoid a meeting, and puts up at a hotel,
which is also the stopping place of the
lord. He, likewise, evading the old gentle-

man, blunders into the wrong room, which,
of course, is the young woman's. The dialogue and business between the two before
their

are

identities

disclosed,

is

neither

new nor amusing.
tion of an

Mr. Hickman's concepEnglishman is the funniest bart

of the whole.

He

fairly

yells

is more of a vacation than an absence
Arthur Prince, the Englishman, since
he left these shores for home.
At Ham-

It

for

his

lines,

and his constant repetition of one or two
expressions is most tiring. Miss Phillips'
shrill and unpleasant
voice completely
smothered out any agreeable impression
she might otherwise have made.

merstein's this week, the

appearing as a naval
pearance, with "Jim"

still

16 Mine.; Full Stage.

was formerly "straight" man
with Steeley, Doty and Coe, while Edwards was the comedian with the Four
Emperors. Together the pair have framed
up a decidedly entertaining comedy musical act.
Edwards makes a capital blackSteeley

face comedian with a good line of quiet
talk, while Steeley

handles the "straight" end capably and
is an accomplished pianist.
His appearance might be improved somewhat by a

more distinctiveness

in

his

for his reap-

the sailor boy

"dummy" "Jim"

so lifelike that

it

is

a

matter of regret almost when the wooden
makeup of the dummy is disclosed.

ai Mini.; Full Stage (Exterior).
Henderson's.

Impersonations.

precocity

than as a vaudeville act to be
The boy gives promise

seriously considered.

some day developing into a good comeHe has the knack of mimicry already.
The sketch which surrounds the

of

dian.

The

older of the two, attempts

two impersonaHattie Williams and Trixie Friganza,
but she does not reach near the originals.

16

Pastor's.

The boy '8 Richard Carle is much better.
The audience was much inclined to be nice,
because of the extreme youth of the two,

and

their reception

was more than

cordial.

Rush.

act

very

runs

colored comedians.

The

smoothly and entertain-

Mins.;

Full

Stage.

tramp makeup Mr. Clark gives the
usual routine of comedy now in use by
all "tramp" jugglers.
It is for the most
part badly done, and failed to secure the
desired laughs.
The juggling is of the
In

simpler order, the bounding of four balls

being the best shown.

Helen and May Dickson.
Songs and Dances.
14 Mins.; One.
Union Square.

Four Mountebanks.

Comedy

numbers straight.
No changes are made and no dancing attempted.
The taller of the two has a

(5).

Singing.

22 Mins.; Full Stage.

—

with a vast amount of childish buffoonery,

and Miss Yolo breaks into the proceedings
at intervals to deliver herself of a

mu-

strong number to open the
which position the Hess Sisters
Dancing is the strong point
held down.
The girls dress well and
of the act.
make a good appearance when they do
not spoil it by needless and unfunny facial contortions in an effort to inject
After opening with the usual
comedy.
"sister" song and dance, the girls work
singly, one presenting a sort of Spanish
fandango with a "coochie" wiggle while
her back is turned to the audience.
The other one follows with some sprightly stepping in a Highland costume, alreally

though the routine of steps used is simThe girls close with a sort of acple.
robatic dance on the Russian style, attired in pretty white and red bloomer
With the ugly grimaces cut out
suits.
and careful attention paid to the dancing
the girls should do well.
Oeorge M. Young.

"The Man's the Thing."

Full Stage.

aa Mins.; Full Stage.

Henderson's.

Keith's, Phila.

"Manipulators of objects in a comedy
manner," is the naive and ingenious manner in which the quartet describe themselves.
They have several rather novel
feats and some skillful juggling, but too

much

is

made

mussy

of the rather

busi-

soap lather and kindred
tricks.
The "Rube" has a curious trick
with two hats that caught amused attention.
The early part needs to be quickened a bit and the comedy dressing revised immediately.
With a few such
changes the act could be made a fair laugh
Rush.
getter of the rougher sort.
ness

and "Knickerbocker Boys"

Hess

Catherine Countiss and Carlyle Moore.

Juggling.

10 Mins.;

girls sing three

out or TOWN.
Sisters.

A

Clark.

tions,

They

performance.

first

show,

only.

Eddy

the

after

were naturally nervous, and at a disadvantage in the opening position. There
It could be
is very little to the sketch.
easily made over into a talking act in
"one," which would perhaps be advisable.
Miss Oarlton has a good speaking voice
and a pleasing appearance, but should refrain from singing and dancing. Mr. Webster as a "rube" does some familiar
clowning that is fairly funny at times.
A good line of up-to-date talk would help.

Singing and Dancing.
Chestnut St. Opera House, Phila., Pa.

a Mins. (One.)

Juggling.

One of the troubles with the vehicle
newly introduced by Miss Yolo is that it
seems to have no definite purpose or
course. Its elements are scattered to the
four winds, and one might imagine that
it had been built out of a job-lot of songs,
with casually directed ad lib. business to
fill it out.
There are five boys in an assortment of roles Irishman, cab driver.
(Jerman, bellboy and "sissy." They have
apparently been told to be funny, and
then left to their own devices. The comedy wanders along in a disjointed way

among

dance, and one or two other things.
While Miss Marie is undoubtedly versatile
and does most of these things well, it
would be advisable to select one line of
work.
Mr. O'Rourke has a good stage

the

girl,

to give vocal strength to the ensembles.
Throughout the rightr sort of plantation
atmosphere is kept to the fore. The arrangement of the act wisely eliminates
talking entirely, and the musical selec-

est place

acrobatics, sings a

is

Henderson's.

bas a huge voice of perfect quality for the
purpose. Rucker will attract attention in
the East, being a candidate for the high-

some contortions and

couple of "coon" songs, executes a loose

Mr. Waters sings four or five parodies
which sounded home made. He talks a
His
little, but that little is too much.
dialect is not good, and the talk worse.
He has a good, strong singing voice, and
should find a partner, then sing parodies

dancing and singing ability and three men

He

slack wire, singing a song the while; does

Both are children, and their offering is
more interesting as a display of infantile

Alt a Yolo

even in natural repose.

La Belle Marie is the really important
member of the act, Mr. O'Rourke figuring
only slightly in a couple of singing numThe young woman disrobes on a
bers.

1

Comedy and

comical

Pastor's.

Pastor's.

featured with his "coon" shouting and
The backing is supplied by eight
young colored girls of a good deal of

it

(9).

135th Street.

is

on the broadest of comedy lines, with a
big mouth and a shaven head that makes

One

(5);

14 Mins.; Full Stage.

dancing.

Rucker sings three
songs with splendid negro comedy effect.
He uses no makeup, his face being framed

act

Two

James Waters.

John Rucker, "ihe Alabama Blossom,"

tions are well chosen.

(a);

presence.

sweet soprano voice of good range, but
hardly able to carry a straight singing act.
The smaller young woman if she sang all
the time could not always be heard.

(it; colored).

One

Felix and Caire.

The

dressing.

Ru*h.

"The Heart of Durie"
Dancing and singing.

again

inquisitive about his duties.
The windows
on the Roof are closed when Prince and
"Jim" appear. Several encores nightly are
received, rather a remarkable record for
the open air theatre.
Mr. Prince makes

painfully once under way.

Musical.

125th Street.

bit

officer

is

a poor bit of carpentry. It
takes too long to get started, and halts

Steeley and Edwards.

funmaking and bright

of the four

he will remain there, Mr. Prince

youngsters

Comedy

first

fill

O'Rourke and Marie.
Singing and Dancing.
16 Mins.;

Twenty-third Street.

Webster and Oarlton were called in to
a vacancy left by the closing of an

Ventriloquist.

Hammerstein's.

Webster and Carlton.
17 Mins.; One (Close Full Stage).

with

the

A romantic story of the Eighteenth
Century by Cecil de Mille, presented for
A playlet
the first time on any stage.
of the swashbuckler order, relates the
courtship of a lady of quality who while
visiting an inn, is persuaded by the barmaid to impersonate a boy to test her
There is a gay lord, and
lover's bravery.
who

the

dis-

guised lady, which results in a duel.

An

his

friend

insult to

offers

exhibition of sword play follows, in which

the lover bests the lord and his

Oscar Loraine.

"Mistress

Musical.

that her weakling lover

19 Mins.;

Two. (Can Work

in One.)

Union Square.
Mr. Loraine was not billed on the program. The young man is a violinist of
exceptional ability and should frame up
his act around the instrument entirely.

The talk at the opening, delivered in a
hesitating
manner, was most trying.
The song should also be dropped. More
care should be taken with the make-up in

friend,

a manner to make James K. Hackett
and Kyrle Bellew bow their heads in
shame.
But it is enough to prove to
in

Betty"

and she accepts
ditional

the

local

kindly

a

is

interest

feeling

ber of the Bijou

real

hero,

Adthrough
Philadelphians had

his proffered

for Miss Countiss

Countiss)

(Catherine

was

hand.

lent

when she was a memThe
Stock Company.

author has not given her a vehicle worthy
of her ability, and but for her pleasing
personality and capable handling of the
character assumed, the sketch must have
Carlyle
suffered from its own weakness.

VARIETY
Moore also secured
role

Countiss

of the

with Miss
donning the dis-

scenes

her

to

prior

He was

guise.

the

in

much

lost

the

in

effectiveness

results

fair

of the hero, but

when

better

the

Shows

by Wilmot McNees, could
with without injuring the
sketch, and he should be kept out of the
duel entirely. Joseph Eggenton filled the
role of the intruding lord acceptably, and
Ethelyn Palmer made a sweet looking
and dainty maid of the inn. The sketch
is best suited for audiences where women
predominate.
George M. Young.
poorly played

be dispensed

Monday

the large attendance

night.

"What

the critics say I don't

care a bit, because

Keith's, Boston.

This statement may be open to objection
on the ground of bad taste, but it covers the

Stange has a good sketch
nothing particularly new
in the story, but it is artistically presented. An old gambler in trying to save
the brother of his sweetheart from ruin,
gives up the girl at her father's demand,
Stanislaus

There

well.

situation

Mr. Davenport plays the gambler

When

he receives better support,

and cuts about four minutes from the
act by quickening the tempo, it will be a
good addition to vaudeville.

there seems to

and
be no good reason why Miss

curtain speeches.

Wynn

and Lewis do not encroach upon

the familiar lines of sidewalk conversation
material. There is not a little that is odd
and entertaining about their talking act in
"one." The comedian has a good concep-

The playlet

good points, and throughout the pair

his

lot of cross fire material.

trick of the "straight"

partner about

cane

man

in jerking

with the crook of his

a bit of knockabout that could well

is

be dispensed with.

Milton and Dollie Nobles do not seem

main an adaptation
to be quite clear whether their act is a
from "The Lion and the Mouse."
The /comedy playlet or a treatise on practical
Devil of Wall Street (Mr. Neill), who lives
politics.
"Fads and Fancies" would make
up to the role with very Satanic make-up,
fairly entertaining reading, but as an acthas found time aside from his shady finaning playlet with a semi -farcical plot, it
ciering, to write a drama, and endeavors
is tiresome to the point of boredom.
What
in induce the actress
(Miss Chapman)
with the noise of the Central railroad just
whom he loves in his cool, calculating way, outside, the rustling of programs and the
to take the female lead. She declines and
restlessness of an uninterested audience, the
he threatens to crush her with the power
sketch made a dull spot in the show. Mr.
Woolf, but

is

in the

of his gold, disclosing the

fact

that

controls the playhouse in which she

that precise time apeparing.

mood she reads a

is

he

Nobles' idea of a "flash" newspaper

at

not convincing.

In a defiant

certain portion of his

from the
writings of Abraham Lincoln and Arthur
Brisbane. A compromise is finally effected,
and all ends well.
The anti -monopoly
speeches of the actress brought cheers from
the gallery, but the act will have to travel
further for a verdict.
play,

quotations

interjecting

Wm.
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ACTS ON OPENING

Ten acts
bill

Alfred WiUon.

at the

be

will

the

New York

BILL.

intermission

will

the performance, which will

8:15 and

is

the part at any time, and his

comedy pass-

nothing

to

the

value

Thomas Hunter who

of

the

at

and

clowns has

tall

in his place is

The boys are seen
advantage on the Henderson
stage where there is room for their formation. The Metropolis Roof stage, where
they appeared a week or so ago, was too

cramped for them to give their act unhampered.
The acrobatics, particularly
the

hand-to-hand feats, are splendidly
executed, and the trio have worked out
not a few novel tricks, but they are injured by an untidy dressing scheme.

The

real

plays an old

The

be

month's stay, and
the

first

show

will

it

is

very probable that

remain

intact,

with the

exception of possibly one change, for the
second week, anyway.

better

a

for

pair.

larger

toward comedy effect. His dancing
was excellent.
The Boston Quartet have the worst

assortment of wornout talk that has
been heard hereabouts this long time.
Three of the four are made up as comedians and work extremely hard to secure
laughs from rough clowning. This very

several character songs in delightful

One

style.

mon

own

purpose,

the

for

labor so toilsomely that their funni-

merits are forced and uneffective.

make an

Hedrix and Prescott
tive dancing and

tremely
simple

pretty

attrac-

singing pair, with ex-

and

dressing

working methods.

.

but

neat

The two

at-

into this part of her performance.

The

Banks-Breazealle

pretty pair.

way

in

the

Duo

make

a

They were placed about midbill.

Both

girls play decidedly

well on a variety of instruments, mostly

and to the really agreeable musical
quality of the act, has been added the advantage of striking and novel dressing.
Elsie Harvey and her boys are a pleasbrass,

They

secure

the

audience upon their

first

trio.

ville

detail

clever steppers and during the absence of

vaude-

and work with complete control of
and style.
The Empire Comedy Four made their
usual laughing hit, and Steeley and Edwards and Felix and Caire are under New

them

is

"The Mor-

called

should be

from

fieajt;^,

even in the prevailing surfeit of numbers
of like character. The two have worked

out a consistently amusing line of talk

,

a

in

of

Coon," and

tempt nothing very imposing, but carry

men

its

entrance with a swinging march song and
The boys are unusually
neat dancing.

Acts.

dle

built upon somewhat the lines of Smith
and Campbell's former conversational act.
They handle it cleanly and make its points
tell, although they have permitted a bit
The
of time worn material to creep in.
final number was enriched with a quantity of delightful incidental business and
won the pair an enthusiastic recall. The
introduction of a prepossessing young

defeats

effort

hand-to-hand acrobatics to be seen

on

politeness

Bradford

the

effort

$2.50 for box seats.
acts

of

the

energetic

Bellclair

much

too

bit

Cray and Graham did very well with
their comedy musical act and Kellar &
Paul's "In Morocco" was liked for its
spectacular effects and noisy and active
finish.
The girl who does the Egyptian
dance to fill in for a change of costume
could inject a good deal more enthusiasm

did

transparent.

pair improve

He would

a

man

role.

most

man

were single acts or teams.
to the advancement of the
Hurtig & Seamon bankroll, but it does
not make really up-to-date showmanship.
Cantor and Curtiss opened the show
with a neatly dressed dancing and singing
specialty.
Their work throughout shows
no great originality or exceptional attainment, but both young people look fresh
and breezy and their simple work makes
acceptable entertainment. They have at
least mastered the art of attractive and
tasteful dressing and have enough cleverness in their line to warrant the prophecy that they will be heard from more or
less prominently later on.
Alva McGill got past on pretty much
the same grounds of youthful prettiness
and the unostentatious handling of a simple singing act. There is no great weight
to her offering, but it serves to fill in an
early ten minutes agreeably.
Smith and Convey were probably the
largest hit the roof has seen in some
weeks.
Both men are smooth, capable
comedians, with a dash of rough comedy,
held in check admirably. They are both
exceedingly good coon shouters and han-

may work

This

sation

The Four International Comiques. a newly formed organization, made a good closing number with fairly fast knockabout and
ground tumbling. One of the members is
poorly made up as a girl, the attempted
being

There is
about the

marked with the mark of amateurs, was
largest act in point of number of
persons involved. The others, with a sinthe

woman

not seem to be quite sure of his lines and
worked as though he were unacquainted

with the

the Bradfords substituting.

will of the

successful

show was John

the

of

hit

Rucker, a Western "coon" shouter, who
led "The Heart of Dixie" (New acts).
Other new acts on the bill are The Four

good

be prolonged into a

liked.

'better

ingly

may

clean,

the Picaro Brothers.

to

with every

The extraordinarily

acro-

swift and

Another acrobatic number was that of

showing. They display some of the cleanest

the opening bill

a "straight"

is

and the act was well

expected to end at 11:15. Admission will be $1.50 to the orchestra, and
is

One

the quar-

gle exception,

The tumbling

bat.

left

twelve minutes or so of agreeable light

clair Brothers.

The ma-

two

of the

female singers, who have been seen sevsummer atop the Metropolis
as an extra number, and who are

eral times this

entertainment.

commence

vaudeville

version of the knockabout acrobatic specialty of the Four Nelson Comiques.

Considered individually the acts do exceedingly well, but weighed up as a show
the bill is light and cheap. A quartet of

offering.

given during

first

be

man

does not look nor act

His
tumbling is unusually skillful and smooth,
and if the girl makeup were properly
handled the tricks would look sensational.
The act lost something from the fact that
it was forced to follow that of the Bell-

Saturday evening, August 24.
jority will be foreign numbers.

An

He

ages with Dolly Nobles and Ida Lewis add

deception

theatre commencing

The

a slightly revised

is

the Monte -My ro troupe were billed, but
did not appear, the Picaro Brothers and

out of the type.

The

credited to Edgar Allen

is

Comrades' offering

and makes capThe opening talk is

"rah, rah" college freshman

have an amusing

28).

ing the only act in its second week.

Montebanks, Alto Yolo and her "Knickerbocker Boys." The Trumbull Sisters and

full of

17 Mins. (Interior).

are few holdovers, the Four Comrades be-

tion of the popular idea of the ridiculous

ital

James Neill and Edythe Chapman.
"The Actress and the Devil."

succinctly,

Tanguay "should care." Particularly when
her Monday night reception called for two

B. L. Waitt.

Orpheum, San Francisco (Week July

one great big hit,"

accurately and

is

the father not knowing of his son's disgrace.

am

I

so runs the ditty, or words to that effect.

METROPOLIS ROOF.

Contrary to the usual procedure thero

tet,

Mias Tanguay's act remained as when
first shown.
However much one may disapprove of some of her methods of selfadulation, she disarms criticism by writing
her own notice, as it were, in the song
"Success."

By Rush

HENDERSON'S.

There are no half way measures about
that Harlem audience.
When it approves
of an artist, it approves enthusiastically
and unmistakably. And Harlem thinks exceedingly well of Eva Tanguay.
She is
the headliner this week at the Keith-Proctor uptown establishment, and her presence
on the bill probably accounted in part for

Edgar L. Davenport and Company.
"The Man About Town." (Dramatic.)
23 Min.; Four (Interior; Library).

here.

Week

of the

125TH STREET.

more

dramatic scenes were reached, but the
sword duel was very much over-played.
The third male character (John Carvel),

13

in the finish of a sidewalk converis

a novelty and aided the act not

little.

The two Racketts put a vast amount of
originality into their specialty, a musical
skit

called

name

"Fitz

in

The

Dress."

Full

taken from the fact that the
man of the pair does an impersonation of
'Bob" Fitzsimmons, and a remarkably
skillful one, too. Parody singers might
is

study the pair with profit. The last six
minutes or more of the act is entirely devoted to parodies, of which they have an

unusual assortment.
Kittie Nelson essayed

impersonations
In

of certain stage types.

she was just Kittie Nelson

all

of

them

—a

very captivating and sprightly person, undoubtedly, but that is not the purpose of impersonations.
ertheless,

The audience

liked her nev-

and accorded her an enthusias-

tic reception.

Mile.

La Tosca

closed the

contortion act, and Richy

were the others.

points.

his

familiar

changed,

both

German
as

to

show

in

her

W.

Craig gave
unact
dialect

Miss Harvey for a change show some of
the prettiest team dancing imaginable.
Mabel Berra and the Petching Brothers

its

good

and bad

VARIETY

14

.to$ re

an unusually long
At least, ft seems

is

show for this house.
much longer than ordinarily, but the heat
may be accountable. One thing the
weather* does not affect, however,

is

the

.Who

weather down at
Pastor's wheu they have two old favorites
like Annie Bernstein and Harry Thomson?
Thus is Miss Bernstein's second week, and

from

the

intnds

Next week

uot

stay

could

she

reception

the

ABSENT WORD COST A WEEK.

TWBNTY-THIRD STREET.

PASTOR'S.

UNION SQUARE.
This week

two

will

be the

last

Leslie will use "Hogan's Visit."

that Bert

Judging

from the amount of amusement the audience derived from it Monday evening it is
Undoubtedly Mr.
far from played out.

If there is anyone who can discount
Annie making noise they will have to ex-

Leslie has coined three- fourths of the slang

entertainment the average vaudeville au-

ceed the speed limit.

A fast moving arrangement, with pretty girls prettily dressed,
young men with good stage presence and
voices are about all that could be exEither the orchestra and the pipected.
anos were not working together or a couple of the pianos were in need of tuning
Monday night, as the discords at times

Harry Thomson used a little new stuff
on the topics of the day which was appreciated.
His dialect stories are a scream at
this house.
They keep the "Mayor" working twenty-five minutes, and that's the reply to any query.
Johnson and Wells are showing prac-

timate as well as the vaudeville stage.
Edward Gillespie as the young doctor is

were painfully evident.
Ned Wayburn's "Side Show" fills in a
wujrteasing'
twenty m mutest The freak
makeups are funny, and are not on view
long enough to become tiresome. Harry
Pilcer works hard in the act, perhaps a

Mr. Johnson's
excellent dancing and Miss Wells' abundance of pretty gowns are still the features.
Johnson must have picked up quite a bit
of French and German while on the other
side.
He displays it in a good piece of
business with the pianist. The songs have
not been changed and are now old. They

more.

attendance.

"The Pianophiends"

the style

offer

of

dience desires.

•

too

little

He keeps

hard.

ming when on the

things

stage.

'Mr.

hum-

Pilcer's

dance caused amazement and
enthusiasm. The dance at the finish by
the girls in inflated costumes is an origacrobatic

and ridiculous

inal

as

idea,

but just as funny

it is ridiculous.

good

line of talk

and deliver

it

very well.

The comedian has two new parodies on
the latest songs. They were so well liked
that he had to sing every parody that he
knew, and that took him back to some
pretty old ones. The straight man has
excellent voice,

ttfi

and handles

it

well.

Florence Saunders, billed as "America's

Magnetic Soprano," does possess a deal of
magnetism. Miss Saunders is a good looking girl with a clear soprano voice, which
has had considerable training. She makes
a change from evening dress to a cavalier costume of white and gold, and is a
charming picture in the costume. A more
suitable song should be sought for this
number.
The house was rather quiet for Ford
and Swor. Mr. Ford works too hard
throughout. He has a tendency to pose,
and is a bit dramatic. Mr. Swor is a
comedian, without the aid of an absurd
makeup. He works quietly and effectively.
The exit through the audience at the
gained some applause.
The Kratons are undoubtedly the best
hooprollers ever seen in New York. They
work swiftly and smoothly, performing
the most difficult tricks without the sign
of a slip. The "school-house" trick is the
best seen in the hooprolling line.
The
club juggling at the opening was also
first class.
The dressing should be improved, as it is too good an act to suffer
through any fault.
finish

and Ward have a neat dancing specialty.
Both dress and look well. Miss
Ward's second costume, a spangled one

act they did before leav-

New

Acts.

Henry Meyers has opposition
«rs.

Charles

"tanks" there.

E.

Blaney

will

in

Yonk-

play

his

was as well

act

liked as formerly.

a

Hallen and Hayes are sadly in need of
line of talk. What they have does

new

much

of a part in the act, but

nothing excuses some of the stuff

The dancing

used.

above the

of both

average.

a long

is

This

alone

now
way

would

carry the act through.

Fiske and McDonough in "Denny's Dilemma" are doing sixteen minutes of solid
talking without a dull moment.
That is
saying a great deal. The pair do not seem
to realize how good an act they have.
Mr.
Fiske is careless, getting away from his
character at times and losing the effects

through

desired

McDonough

Miss

this.

act of this kind.

way seldom heard in an
She may have had some

training

legitimate.

reads lines in a

it

is

in

the

At any

more serious with assurance.
Emerson and Baldwin are
their

rate

safe to say she could try something

entertainment

at

every

improving
showing.

Baldwin is becoming a very fair juggler.
His appearance and neat dressing help im-

Emerson

mensely.

is

not

getting

along

quite as swiftly with the comedy end, al-

though he has one or two new things up
his sleeve usually.
The club throwing is
becoming the feature.

Scanlon and Stevens, more old Pastor
came in for their share of the
good things. In fact it looked for a moment as though one woman in the centre
of the house would have to be carted out.
favorites,

now heard

Mae
part, and is capable.
back in her old place as Dalpliie
McGuire, and scores a neat little hit all

Sailor

is

Wood

is

Lawson
mind

to

comedy.
Lee Tung Foo is developing into quite
a comedian, and he ought to elaborate
along this line. The audience laughed, and
laughed heartily, at his talk, which is not
With a clever line of dialogue
brilliant.
given with the peculiar Chinese accent,
he could work up a bully comedy monologue.
The house liked the singing as
well, and demanded five numbers.
Ben Welch, "The Hebrew and the Dago,"

to re-open the matter.

using much the same talk as previously,
but is singing one or two new parodies on
Mr. Welch makes a
up-to-date songs.

in Pittsburg,

is

quick change from the
Italian character.

tion

is

the act

time.
to

;

that.

Violet Villiers
tor's

and Rose Lee -play Pas-

now and then. This is the "then"
They may always be depended upon

do the same act

as formerly, without

change.

O'Rourke and Marie, Eddy Clark and
James Waters are under New Acts.
Hardeen, "the jail breaker," sailed last
Wednesday from England on the 'Teutonic." He opens September 2 on the K.

A

Hebrew to

the

His Italian impersona-

by far the better of the two.

The Kemps scored

in

the early portion

Mr. Kemp does an excellent
eccentric dance, and is a real colored comedian and does not try for anything else.
The girl has a voice rather above the average in this line. It is marred to a large
degree by her most evident desire to act.
The "Zululand" finish smacks somewhat
It is well done,
of Greene and Werner.
however, and makes a nice ending.
The Florence Troupe of acrobats replaced the Verdi Quartet. The troupe is
somewhat handicapped this week through
the loss of their top mounter, thanks to
the Gerry Society. There are four women
and two men in the organization as it now
stands. The women have struck upon the
neatest dressing yet shown by an acrobatic act, the pretty hairdressing not being
the smallest detail. They are not doing
of the

the

bill.

more

shown by some of
work is fast
be liked as well as any

difficult feats

the other troupes, but their

and neat, and will

E. circuit.

Nat

If,

say,

is

Wills, the monologist, who, they
under contract to them. At least
they have* not yet made any new move

There was some confusion as to just
what the terms were upon which the court

were discontinued in Pittsburg about a month ago. It was said at
first that Broadhurst & Currie promised
proceedings

to institute an entirely

new

suit in

New

York as a condition of the matter being
dropped from the Pennsylvania courts.
It

seems now, however, that they were

willing to drop the matter unconditionally

haus,

but House, Grossman

who appeared

&

Vor-

for Wills, feared the

managers might be planning to stop Wills
in Philadelphia, where he was wanted for
opposition fighting and extracted the
promise from Broadhurst & Currie that
if a new action were begun at any time,
it would be entered in the New York
courts.
Since then the case seems to
have faded entirelv.

WHITE
Chief"

Mudge

NOTES

I

EDWARD CLARK.

By
White Rats

will be pleased to hear that "Biff
the
Is resting at Atlantic City,

He,
first
vacation he has had since in office.
however, leaves Atlantic City In time to preside
the meetings, ami makes a flying trip back
the salt water foundry.
Other Rata to be found at Atlantic City this
week, are Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Abel and Mr. Abel's
brother,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stanley, "Big
Kcream" Welch, Mealy and Montrose, Geo.
Fredo, and Yours Truly.

at
to

Geo. Abel's brother, who hns Just arrived from
the other side, and who is the dead Image of our
ovelt. Is dee-lighted with Alantfc
City, and handed us quite a laugh the other day.
It was while we were preparing to take a dip
The bathhouse was crowded, and
in the surf.
six of us were ushered into a large room, containing six lockers.
The attendant opened one and
pointed It out to Abel's brother, saying "This Is
for you, sir."
Abel's brother replied in the most
unsophisticated manner imaginable, after having
tried to undress within that closet, "Good gracious,
old chap, can't you give me a larger

own Teddy Roo

room?"

The following were reinstated at our

last meet-

ing:

week, which the act did, should have a

is in

NO MORE TROUBLE FOR WILLS.
It appears that Broadhurst & Currie
have no intention of following up their

only a piano at Pastor's, but

Miss
but she doesn't seem

The absence of Howard and Bland from
bill was due to the absence of a word
from the telegram the act forwarded to
the Williams' office in response to a wire
asking if they would play the date. The
answer came back "Yes, if consecutive time
follows," and had "later" been added to
the Howard and Bland reply, no substitute
would have become necessary.
the

discontinued injunction proceeding against

The

could smother Sousa's band.

replaced them.

French works smoothly and
swiftly, doing just enough of each to hold
the interest at the top notch. His "drunk"
on one wheel of a bicycle is a good bit of
admirably.

The action of R. C. Mudge, president of
White Rats, in inducing the Avon
Comedy Four to live up to its contract
by playing Morrison's, Rockaway, last

completely drowned.

Company

the aim of Mr. French, and he succeeds

is

the

is

Welch, Francis and

this week.

featured position with Mr. Leslie. Variety

one fast dance that was very good, but
on the whole he dances so heavily that
the orchestra

did not play at the

Alhambra

by herself.
The Great Henri French shares equally

in their line.

orchestra

so often on the legi-

new to the

Wood and Lawson do some singing and
dancing. Mr. Wood takes most of the responsibility, and is not up to it.
He does

Dill

(or it may be studded), makes a striking
appearance under the spotlight.
"" "Joseph Cusack took up fiftten minutes
in an early portion of the bill with a
monologue that sounded like a sermon.
Harlem Brothers opened, and the Zarrow
Trio closed. Helen and May Dicksons and
Oscar Loraine (added starter) are under

The

should be replaced.

not play

Friend and Downing must be credited
with the "big hit" thing. They have a

same

the

tically

ing for their trip abroad.

expressions

Howard and Bland

wholesome

upon all artists carrying out their agreement with managers,
whether in writing or no. Mr. Mudge by
prevailing upon the quartet to fulfill its
obligation has placed the booking office
in a position where it could not well reeffect

fuse to carry out a contract without the

consent of the second party.

J. F. Sully and J. Sheppard.
On the 3d
final
vote Jas. Brockman, Harry Booker,

Miller,
order.

and

F.

The following were Initiated:
Wm. Jeunet, N. Landry, M. Chameroy, EJ.
Wahland, N. Linbach, D. Tracey, E. De Voe, O.
Nichols,
liams.

F.

Morton,

Kindly

Ne varro and
n

Griff

Wil-

call

for

It.

The Big Chief

read a communication from
Brothers Martin and Buckley, reporting the settlement of their complaint against the Jake
Wells Circuit, for which "We thank yon very
kindly, Mr. Bingham."
(Apologies to Geo. M.
Cohan.)

The Big Chief

Mr. Subers has canceled all Eastern time,
and will open at the Orpheum, San Francisco, August 18, working back over the
United circuits to New York City.

J.

There Is a letter at this office marked Charles,
containing money, which has been returned owing
to the owner's neglect in putting a stamp on it.

difficulties

Emile Subers, the black face monologist, has a new act written by Ren Shields.

and

Rob

GUnserettl were elected Into the

also stated

would be met by

that the Meyerhoff
contracts being

all

played.

A bond has been put up for $10,000 and Mr.
Meyerhoff has explained the difficulty.
Bro. Chas. Mack, who has been confined in a
hospital In Mlneola, Is reported to be making
satisfactory progress.

Get your appetites ready for the White Rat
It will be announced shortly.

ball.
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:

VARIETY ARTISTS' ROUTES
FOR WEEK AUG. 12
WHEN NOT OTHERWISE

by

and

artists

may

19,

i

Adams

ft

Mack, Opera House, Old Orchard Beach,

Me.
Addison

ft

pk.,

Putnam, Conn.

Livingston, lyric pk., Ft. Smith, Ark.

Adler, Flo, West End pk., New Orleans
Adler, Jaenette ft Co., Park, Evansville, Ind.

I..

I.,

USE THIS FORM

FOR EUROPE.

SENSATIONAL CYCLIST.

N

.

Bud worth ft Wells. White Bear Lake, Minn.
Burke ft Urllne, 119 E. 14, N. Y.
Burke ft McEvoy, 44 Seventh ave., N. Y.
Burke, Jno. P., Flood's pk., Baltimore.
Burkart. U.. Cole Bros., C. B.
Burkhardt, Chas. J., 156 W. 45, N. Y.
Burns, Morris ft Co., 811 Ocean ave.. Jersey City.
BnniH, Harry, Star, Homestead, Ps.
Burt, Glenn, 714 W. 0, Cincinnati.
Burton ft Burton, 800 W. 60, N. Y.
Burton ft Brookes, Fair Haven, N. J., lndef.

YOU HAVE NO ROUTE CARDS

lndef.

Alberto. Forepaugh -Sells: C. II,
Albions, The, Lagoon pk., Ludlow, Ky.
Aldo ft Vanneraon. Clrcn Bell. Mexico, to Oct. 28.
Alexander ft Scott, Casino, Ocean View, Va.

Namr

Cerlta, Sells-Floto. U. B.
Allister, Harry, 11 Bue Geoffrey Marie, Hotel Du
Sport, Paris, France.
Allman, Chart., Forrest pk., Little Rock, Ark.
Alpha Trio, Wildwood pk., 1'utnnm, Conn.
Alpine Troupe, 19, Crystal, Milwaukee.
Alvarettas, Three, Majestic, Sioux Falls, S. D.
American Newsboys* tjuartet, Coney Island, Cincinnati.
Antrim ft Peters, Family. Butte, Mont.
Appleby, C. J., OS Dearborn, Chicago, R. 41.
Arcarls Trio, Klngling Bros., C. R.
Ardell ft Sblve, Forepaugh -Sells. C. B.
Ardo ft Eddo, Steeplechase Island, Bridgeport,

Alfredo

Lewlston, Pa.

Y. City.
Hotel Gerard,
Associated with AL. SUTHERLAND, Vaudeville Booking, St. Jamea Building.

Chicago,

IF

4,

BUCKNER

Blake, Chas., Academy of Music, Jersey City.
Blainphin ft Hehr, Oxford Lake pk., Annistoo,
Ala.

2.

Alabama Four. North Beach,

Menlo

SAILING AUG. SO

Blnney ft Chapman, Garden, Memphis, lndef.
Black Hussars, Hippodrome, London, Eng., to
Aug. 20.
Blair ft McNulty, Gem, Missoula. Mont., lndef.

Ahcarns, The, Park, Skowhegan, Me.
Ahearn, Charles, Traymore Hotel, Pblla., to Sept.

N. Y.

08,

Cole Bros.,

Buckeye State

mediately preceding it may
follows "Variety Artists' Routes."

Adams, George, Wildwood

The,

Buaaell,

be found under "Circus Routes," which

Blmm, Bomm, Brrr, Majestic, Chicago.
Blssonette ft Newman, 167 Dearborn,
care Gregory.

W.

C. B.
pk., N. J.
Bruno ft
Bryant ft Seville, Lincoln pk., Norwich, Conn.
Buckleys, Musical, Colorado Springs, Col.

Braces.

Ad-

be relied upon as accurate.

Herbert, 20

Brooka ft Vedder. P. O. B. 43, Coney Island, N. Y.
Brown, Harris ft Brown, Riverside, B. 1.
Browning. Mr. and Mrs.. 12* W. 88. N. Y.
Browning ft Le Vau, 808 Cauldwell ate., N. Y.

dresses care managers or agents will not be printed.)
"C. R." in the list indicates that the route of the circus im-

Abbott, Mollle. Windsor. Ocean City, Md., lndef.
Adair, Art, Hageubeck Wallace, C. B.
Adama, K. Klrke. ft Co., Auditorium, Norfolk,
Va., to Sept. 30.

Hippodrome, Hudderafleld, Scotland.

Brooks.
i

All addresses are furnished

written or telegraphed to accordingly.

VARIETY

Boyd * VeoU, 209 B. 14. K. T.
Brechsrd. Paul, Hagenbeck- Wallets, C. B.
Bradford*. The, 210 W. 40, N. Y.
Bradaa * Derrick, Barnum Bailey. O. B.
Brady*, The. 247 So. Flower, Los Angeles.
Bradlee Martin ft Co., 10, Majestic, Chicago.
Bragdona, 4, O. H., Kittannlng, Pa.
Brlndamour, Obeatnut St. O. H., PhUa.
Brlnu, Hippodrome. Edinburgh. Scotland; Aug.

Broadway Quartet, Mad. Sq. Hoof. N. Y., lndef.
Brooka ft Jeanette. Wildwood pk., Putnam, Conn.
Brook* ft Kingman, Bijou, Dea Moines, la.

INDICATED.

(The routes here given, bearing no dates, are from Aug. 11 to
Aug. 18, inclusive, dependent upon the opening and closing days of
engagements in different parts of the country. When an address
follows the name the act is "laying off" for the week and may be

15

Permanent Ad^****

Bell,

Crystal, Crystal,

Elkhart, Ind.

Bell, Frank, 228 W. 45, N. Y.
Boyce Bros., Hargreaves, C. B.
Bennett. Laura, Olympla pk.. McKeesport, Pa.
Berry ft Berry, Sheas. Toronto, Can.
Bernlce, Miss, Rock Spring pk., Alton. Pa.
Berre ft I licks. John Robinson. C. R.
Beyer ft Johnson, Alrdome, Pann, 111.
Big City Quartet, Columbia. St. Louis.

Temporary

Week

Theatre or Park

City

State

For any open time fill in either Permanent or Temporary Address, which will be inserted in the
A temporary address will be printed if forwarded by
Routes after your name instead of theatre.
All permanent addresses received will be filed, and when an open dste
mail or wire by Tuesdays.
occurs will be filled in without further attention from you, unless you desire a temporary address
for

that

week

used.

CARDS WILL BE MAILED UPON REQUEST
Blanchard Bros.. Wildwood pk., Putnam, Conn.
Bolses, Five, 44 Curtis, Grand Baplds, Mlcb.
Boiler. John ft Louis, Barnum ft Bailey. C. B.
Bootblacks' Quarts*, Winona Beach, Bay City,
If lea,

Marlon, Mnrlon. O.
Bowers, Walters At Crooker. 145 W. 47. N. Y.
Bowery Comedy Quartet, 208 West Charles
Bros..

West Hoboken,

N.

St.,

Burnett, Edna, Unique, N. Y., lndef.
ft Elliot, Idora pk., Youugstown, O.
Bussler, Walter II.. Orphla. Madison. Wis., lndef.
Butler. Isabelle, Barnum ft Bailey, C. R.
Butlers. 4. Radium. Chlckaslia. I. T.. lndef.
Buxton, Chas. C, Crystal, Menashs, Wis., lndef.
Byrd ft Vance. Majestic, Steal Falls. S. I).
Hymns, 5 Musical, Orpheum, Los Angeles, to Aug

Bush

20.

J.

See explanatory note head of Routes.

the opening of the season

all

members

Byers

& Hermann,

N. Y.
Canfleld

£,
Carlton, 2218 80, Bensonburst, L. I.
Sisters, box 106, Liberty, N. Y.
t'urlln ft otto. 013 Prospect eve., Buffalo.
Carl & Bullman. Electric pk., Galveston, Texas.
Carneil. Edna. Flood's pk., Baltimore, to Aug. 80.

of

Use the printed form on

NAME OF

ACT,

this

page.

AND SHOW

DO NOT GIVE ROUTE.

Bailey, C. R.

Carrie. Mile., Orpheum, Denver, Col.
Carlllo, I*o, Nyack, N. Y.
Carlos. Chas.. Rlngllng Bros.. C. R.
Carroll & Clark. W. R.. 1553 Broadway, N. Y.
Carson ft Wlllard, 2210 No. Lambert, Phlla.
Carter Sisters, Lafayette, Buffalo, lndef.
Carter ft Taylor. 250 W. 43. N. Y.
Carroll. Nettle. Foreps ugh -Sells Bros., C. R.

Carters.

you are with.

ft

Csrdownle

Carmen Troupe, Barnum A

GIVING YOUR NAME, OR

ONLY

1G40 Otte, Cincinnati.

Caesar ft Co.. St. Charles Hotel. Chicago.
Callahan ft St. George, St. Joseph, Mich.
Cahlern. A. K., Electric pk.. Houston. Tex.
Cameron ft Flanagan, Celeron pk., Jamestown,

burlesque organizations having speaking parts will be listed under

"Variety Artists' Routes."

Clinton
Clinton,

Barnum-Balley, C. R.
Jermone, Shea's, Toronto.
Tbeatorlum,
Bennington,

ft

Chris,

lndef.
Cllvette.

274

Indians.

Y1

i

Chicsgo.

Coccia ft Amato, Lyceum, Washington, D. 0.
Cohan, Josephine, South Africa.
Cole, George. Barnum ft Bailey, C. R.
Coleman, Boyd ft Co., Peace Haven, Wlnthros>,
Msss.
Collins ft Hart, llammersteln's, N. Y., lndef.
Collins. Eddie. Oshkosh. Wis., lndef.
Collins ft Collins, 821 Dakota, Pblla.
Conway. Jack, 281 W. 141, N. Y.
Colonial Septet, Ye, Ingersoll pk., Dee Moines, Is.
Cole ft Coleman, Helneman pk., Mansfield, O.
Coleens, Singing, Morrison's, Rockaway, N. Y.
Conley, Anna and Effle, Temple, Detroit.
Corrigan, Emmett. Shea's, Buffalo, Aug. 26.
Corel 11, Jack, Forepaugb-Sells, C. R.
Cooke ft Clinton, Empire, Los Angeles.
Cook, Frank. Austin ft Stone's, Boston, lndef.
Coombs, Frank, ft Muriel Stone. 06 W. 108, N. Y.
Constantlne Sisters, C. O. II., Chicago.

Chi-

Earl, East Lake pk., Birmingham, Ala., lndef.
Craig. Rlchy, 335 3d Ave., N. Y.
Cralne, Long ft Craine, G. O. II., Wilkes Barre, Pa.
Crawford ft Manning. 254 W. 48, N. Y.
Creo, 1404 Borie, Philadelphia.
Creole Belles, Buda-Pestb, Austria, Aug. 81 to
Sept. 30.
Creswell, W. P., Bijou, Bismarck, N. D.
Crickets, The, Romona pk.. Grand Rapids, Mlcb.
Cronln, Morris, 21 Alfred pi., London.
Culver ft Foster, care Y. M. C. A., 108 LeSalle,

Belle

ft

Chicago.

BURLESQUE PEOPLE
Commencing with

Providence.
The,

Cliffords,

en minings. Thornton ft Co.,
Cunningham, A I.. Pinehurst
Curzon Sisters, Wouderlaud

Bowen

See explanatory note head of Routes.

to

Ind.
Christy, Great, 6 Wright, Stapleton, S. I., N. Y.
Cinijuevalll. Paul, 5 Mostyn road, Brixton, London.
Clalrmont. 2051 Ryer av., N. Y.
Clarence Sisters, Waldameer pk., Erie, Pa.
Clare, Frances, box 44, Hopewell, N. J.
Clark Bros., Hagenbeck -Wallace. C. R.
Clark, John P., 425 Forest, Arlington, N. J.
Clark, Georgiana, Bell, Oakland.
Clarke, Harry Corson, Lambs Club, N. Y.
Clarke. Will red, lambs club. N. Y.
Clermontos, Hippodrome, London, to Aug. 81.
Cleveland, Claude ft Marion, Rocky Point pk..

Cozad,

•

Pa.

City,

t-ago.

4.

•«

B

Pllu Co..

Atlantic

Pier.

Corlnne, Sept. 2, Shea's, Buffalo.
20 Oswego, Boston.
Mr. ft Mrs., Breedsvllle, Mich.
Couthoul, Jessie, ft Co., 6532 Harvard ave.,

Eng.;

Barton ft Ashley, St. James, L. I.
Bayrooty Bros.. Barnnm ft Bailey. C. R.
Beard, Billy, 1401 Drayton. Savannah. Ga.
Beecher ft Maye, 23 Atlantic. Bridgeton, N. J.
Bedlni, Donat, 229 W. 38, X. Y.
Bedlnls Family. Klngling Bros., C. R.
Bellclaire Bros., K-P 125th St.. N. Y.
Bell ft Blchards. 131 Central, Leominster, Mass.
Bell Boy Trio, care Wolfe. 19 Stuvvesant, N. Y.

Steel

Cassin ft Cassldy, Crystal pk., Joplln, Mo., lndef.
Cell, Cleone Pearl, Mannlon's pk., St. Louis.
Chad w l<-k Trio, ^'0 W. 38, M. Y.
Chameroys, The, 00 Manhattan Ave., N. Y.
Chapin, BeuJ., Travel.
Chatham Sisters, Opera House, Charleston, W. Va.
Chester ft Jones, 211 E. 14, N. Y.
Chester. Chas.
Hagenbeck- Wallace. C. R.
Chick, Leonard T., Garden, Washington, lndef.
Christy, Wayne G., Lake View pk., Terre Haute,

Cossnr,

Conn.
Arlington Four, C. O. H., Chicago.
Armstrong & Clark, Olympic, Chicago.
Armstrong, Geo. F., 15 Walnut, Muskegon, Mich.
Arnold, Capt. J. W., Fair pk., Dallas. Tex., lndef.
Arnot ft Gnnn, 21S 6th Ave., N. Y.
Artist, Lee, Cole Bros., C. R.
Astrellas, The, Union Sq., N. Y.
"At the White House," Travel.
Eveurbage, Moscow, Russia, to
Les,
Auberts,

Herstebange. Svendborg.
Baggeasena. The, Gl.
Den.
Baker, Pete, West End pk., New Orleans.
Bunks- Breazeale Duo. Erie. Pa.
Barnes, AL, Bijou, Superior Wis.
Barneys, Three, Webster pk.. La Salle. 111., lndef.
Baruold's Animals, llammersteln's. N. Y., lndef.
Barry ft Wolford, Robinson pk., Ft. Wayne, tad.
Barry, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy, Dlngman's Ferry.

l-.ddle.
t'assady,
Sept. 20.

Corellis, 8,

ft

Sept. 2.
Auers, The, County Fair, Sac City, la.
Austins, Tossing, Cente Pier, Morecombe,
Casino, Lyons, France, 19 to Sept. 2.

Emms, N. Y. Roof, hide'
Carver ft Pollard, Robinson pk.. Ft. Wavne, Did.
Castanos, The, 300 W. 42, N. Y.
Cased ft DeVerne, Lagoon, Cincinnati.
Casey ft Craney, Munition's pk., St. Louis.

Csrus,

Cartmell

The.
ft

Amuse,
Harris,

Braddoek,
1081

Pa.

McDonougb,

Baltlmors.

See explanatory note head of Routes.

Bijou.

Winnipeg, Can.

pk., Worcester, Mass.
pk., Indianapolis.

D'Alvlnl, Rocky Point, R. I., indef.
Dahl, Dorothy, Hazel pk., Haze Hon, Pa.
Dale ft Co., Dottie, Navajo, Conneaut, O.
Dale, Sydney, White City. Syracuse.
Daly ft Devere, 115 E. HO, N. Y.
Da Hey Bros.. 1379 N. Msln, Fall River, Mi
Darrows, The, 48 Front, Owego, N. Y.
Day. Geo. W.. V. C. C, 147 W. 45, N. Y.
DeVelde ft Zelda, Wonderland, Revere, Mass.
Davenport, Ldna, BIJou, Phlla., to Aug. 31.
Davis, Floyd, Temple, Boulder, Col., lndef.
Davis, H.. Air-Dome. Murphysboro. 111., lndef.
Davis, Will, 16 Bijou. Winnipeg. Can.
Davis ft McCauley. Grayling, Mich., lndef.
Dawson ft Whltcfleld, Keewahdln pk., Port Huron,
Mies.
DeC(H\ Mineral Wells pk., Mineral Wells, Tex.
DeFays, Musical, Brockton. Minn.
D'Ort, Frank and Leonard, 5 Kesldenzste, Dresden,
Blascwltz, Germany.
Dell ft Miller, Hippodrome, Buffalo, lndef.
Delmar ft Dexter, Great Anselme Co., Terre

Haute, Ind., Indef.
Delmont, Fred. Ilagenbeck-Wallace, C. R.
Delno Troupe. Hagenbeck- Wallace, C. R.
Deltons. Three. 201 E. 14, N. Y.
Deltorelll

ft

Gllasando,

198

Hoboken

road,

Hast

Rutherford. N. J.
DeLnceys, Two, Star, Monessen, Pa.
Misses,

Deluiore,
N. Y.

Siicandaga

pk.,

Gloversvllle,

Delaphone, 54 Wllloughby, Brooklyn.
De Mateos. The, Hotel Fremont, Chicago.
Derby. Al, Star. Lebanon, Ind.
DeWltt, Rums ft Torrance, 028 N. 45, Pblla.
De Vay ft Miller, 209 E. 14, N. Y.
DeVeau, Hubert, BIJou, Marlette, Wis.
Demsrest's Equestrians, Hillside pk.,' Newark,
N. J., indef.
Demarlo. Ilsrry. Rlngllng Bros.. C. R.
DelsarOS, The. Cream City, Chicago.
Demlng, Joe. 2018 W. North, Baltimore.
Deonzo. George, Sac City, la.
Diamond ft May, Fischer's. Los Angeles, lndef.
Dlerlck Bros., Clrco Bell, Mexico City, to Jan. 4.
Dlllse. Msx. Rlngllng Bros., C. R.
Dixon, Bowers ft Dixon, Fulrvlew pk., Dayton, 0.
Dollar Troupe, Fnrepangh-Sells Bros., C. R.
Donovan ft Arnold. Grand, Portland, Ore.
Do\le, Major Jas. D., Empire, San Francisco, to
Sept.

2.

Drawee, Frisco
Sept.

DuBois,

ft

Hamho,

Scala,

Copenhagen,

to

2.

The Great.

Steeplechase,

Atlantic

City,

N. J.
Dudley. O. E., Crystal. Elwood. Ind.. Indef.
Duncan. A. O.. V. 0. C. 147 W. 45, N. Y.
Dunedin Troupe, slica's, ltnlTalo.
Dupree. Bob. Canvas Theatre, Provo, Utah. Indef.

See explanatoiy note head of Routes.
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16
Dupree.

Lena,

Coney

Conner's,

Island,

N.

Hall

Y.,

Sept.
D.

*

Eldredge,
W. London, Eng.
linore Maters, Kings pk.. L.

I.

*

West, Lagoon Island. Clnclnnstl.
Ellsworths. 4. 260 W. 88. N. Y.
El wood A Benton, Welland, Cumberland, Mil.
Ellis, Joe, Plneburst pk., Worcester, Mass.
Esmeralda Slaters, Kreatowskl, St. Petersburg,
Bussls, to Aug. 31.
Emerald Trio, 443 Central are., Brooklyn.
Emmett. Oracle, <7 Avon, Somervllle. Mass.
Bmmett, Hugh J.. Bijou, Fargo, N. D.
Elliott

Empire Comedy
1-15.

St.,

9.

E..

Washington.

Alrdome,

Kan.

Leavenworth,

Haskell, Loney, 49 Lexington sve., N. Y.
Ha very. W. S., ft Co., Roof. Lancaster, Pa.
Hays, Ed. C. Lagoon, Cincinnati.
Hayes ft Haley. 147 W. 127. N. Y.
Haynes ft Harney, 144 East Bridge, Oswego*
N. Y.
Hazard. Grace. 204 W. 44. N. Y.
Healy ft Vance, Chestnut St. O. H., Phila.

4

24, N. Y.
King, Empire, Gloucester; 19, Fest
ft
Fair, Shrewsbury, Eng.
E*l>e, Dutton ft Espe, Bijou, Superior, Wis.
Evans, Billy, Drevel Bldg., Pbila.
Everett, Joe, Hargreaves, C. R.
Everett, Sophie, ft Co., Vaudeville, Johnstown. Fa.
1

Hearn, Tom, Hackney Empire, England; 19, Empire, Halloway, Eng.
Charles ft Msrle, 252 N. High, Chilli-

Heclow,

cot he,

O.

Hefron, Tom, Tumbling Dam pk., Bridgeton, N. J.
ft Young, shellpot pk.. Wilmington, Del.,

Henry

Indef.

Roof, Tuka,

Fantas,

2,

Farb

Hyams, 015 N.

ft

I.

6,

Herbert the Frogman,
Herrmann. The Great.

T.
Cincinnati.

Fan-ell, Charlie, 332 Main, W. Everett, Mass.
Fairall, Billy, Moss ft Stoll, Eng.
Fay, Coley ft Fay, Empire. San Francisco, indef.

Ray

Vay.

F.,

The

Alamo,

Cedar

Rapids,

Indef.

Faye, Elsie, Hopkins pk., Louisville.
and Mrs., ft Co., Jamaica. L.
Ferguson ft Dupree, 313 E. 71, N. Y.
Ferguson ft Msck, Clarendon Hotel,
Felix, Mr.

N.

I.

Hill,

I.,

Berg, care Sher, 51 B. 0, N. Y.
Flatow * Dunn. 200 I. 14. N. Y.
Flemen ft Miller, 810 Knickerbocker, Brooklyn,
ft

M Y

Fletcher, Cnas. Leonard, 121

Florence

Tournee

Sisters,

Janeiro, Brasll.
Flood Bros., Scala,

Aug.

W.

42, N. Y.
Sequlnn,
Rio

Copenhagen,

de

Denmark,

Cherry

ft

Hill,

ft

Henderson's,

Hammersteln's,

N.

SEND

Pa..

Indef.

R.

Kennedy, Matt, Lafayette, Buffalo, Indef.
Kenton, Dorothy, Whallonsburg, Essex Co., N. Y.
Kenyou, Hesly, A Joe Allmon, 67 Bo. Clark.
Chicago.

A

Keough

Francis, Colon, Colon, Mich.

Kherns, Arthur
Mich.
Klein, Ott Bros.

II.,

A

Wenona Beach,

Bay

City,

Nicholson, Fontaine Ferry pk.,

Louisville.

A

Kimball

to Sept.

Donovan, Flynn's pk., Skowhegan, Me..
2.

Klngsburya, The, Richardson Farm, North Carver. Mass.
KinKald, Billy, Itanium A Bailey, C. R.
Klns-Ners. 348 N. Clsrk. Chicago.
Kitalfo Bros., 1710 3d ave., Evansville, Ind.
Kirscbhorns, 207 So. 13, Omaha.
Knowlea, Harry, 1503 Broadway, N. Y., care
W. R. A.
Knox. W. II., Elyslan Grove, Tucson, Iris..
indef.

Kolfage. Duke, Crystal. Elwood, Ind.. Indef.
Kollliis, King, Oak Summit pk., Evansville, Ind.
Rollins & Kllfton, Rock Sprlug pk., Altoona. 111.,
is.

Kohl, lius and Marion, o. 11., Morganstown.
Va.
Kramer A Bellclair, Majestic. Chicago.
Rratons. The. Keith's, Boston.
Kurtis-Busse, 6 W. 8, Erie, Ps.

W.

Indef.

La Maze

Bros., 605

Glenmore

Josephine,

LaMont's Cockatoos, 215 Ohio, Chicago.
Lancaster. Tom, Lyric, So. McAllister, I. T., indef.
Lancaster, Tom, Lyric, So. McAllister, I. T.
Laredo A Blake. 325 E. 14, N. Y.
La Reno, Art. Al Fresco pk., Peoria. 111., Indef.
La Rex. Wonderful, Rlngllng Bros. : C. R.
La Velle A Grant, 226 E. 14, N. Y.

Magdeburg, Germany,

Indef.

Hutchlnsons, Three, Irwin, Goshen, Ind.
Hyde, Mr. and Mrs. Root., Camp Rest.

until

Me.,

den.

Illuatorellea,

16,

Goldsmith
Goolmans,

ft

Innesa
Iiiness
Italia,

Musical.

Uayden

Cottage,

Lake

Ripley. Wis.
Gordon. Laurence, Crystal, Frankfort, Ind.
Gordon, Lawrence, Crystal, Elwood, Ind.
Gordon, Cliff. 8 E. iud, N. Y.
Gordon, Belle, Unique. Los Angeles.
Gordons, Bounding, Folles Bergcre, Psrls, Aug. 31
Sept. 80.
ft West. 02 E. 88, N. Y.
Gohs, John. Star. Muncle, Ind.
Qottlob, Mr. and Mrs., 2144 Lexington sve. (csre
Berliner), N. Y.
Gracey ft Burnett, Fair Haven, N. J.
Graham, Geo. W., Scenic, Providence. Inder.
Colonial
Bldg.,
Boston.
Marionettes,
Iray'e
Mass., Care Flyan.
Gregorys, Five, Ronachers, Wein, Austria, to

Gorman

Aug. 30.
Greene ft Werner, box

19,

The.
II.

.

Co., 8506 5th ave.,

Canoble

to Sept.

Lake

Pittaburg.

pk.,

Salem

2.

The Great. 812 W. 24. N.
Ryan, Rock Springs pk.,

A

I,
Alton,

111.

A

Ryan, C. O. II., Chicago.
856 Mass. sve., Boston.

Jackson Family. Wenona Beach, Bay City, Mich.
Jacobs & Sardell. Sells-Floto. C. R.
Jacobs A West, 101 E. 110, M. Y.
Jeanre A Ellsworth, Barnum-Bailey, C. R.
Jennings A Jewell, 8862 Arlington. St. Louis.
Johnson A Dean, Os-Budavars, Budapest, Hungary, to Aug. 81.
Johnson. Chester. 388 3d Ave., N. Y.
Johnsons, Musical, Empire, Haguey, London; Empire, Halloway, Eng., 10.
Jolly A Wild, ltt, Family, Fargo, N. D.
Jones, Roy C. Figure Eight pk., Niagara Falls,

Hagenbeck-Wallace;

Hoppe, Lakeside pk.. Akron, O.

The

A

Immensaphone, The New, Orpheum, San Francisco,
lunian.

V"
Troupe,

N.

Depot,

Hol-

E.

indef.

Glondl, Art, Crystal pk., Joplln, Mr., Indef.
Glrard ft Gardner, Amltyville. L. I., N. Y.
Ida Gladstone, 835 W. 00. N. Y.
Gladstone, Ada, 335 W. 00, N. Y.
Gladstone Children, Crystal, Kokomo, Ind., 12
13-14; Logansport, Ind., 15-16-17.
Goforth ft Doyle, 218 Eldert, Brooklyn.
Golden, Lewis, Flood's pk.. Baltimore. Indef.
Golden ft Hughes, Ocean View Casino, Norfolk,

Russian

Majestic,

Chicago.
Terrapin pk., Parkersburg.

A

Maxwell
N.

42. N. Y.
Buffalo.

Marges Farm, Jefferson vllls,

Dudley,

Y.

McBsnns, The. Prague, Austrls, Sept. 16.
McBreem, Billy. A Bro., Lyric, Beaumont, Texas.

A Hill, Grand, Pittsburg.
McGlnula Bros., White City, Syracuse. N. Y.
McKenxie A Shannon, Shea's, Buffalo.
vi N'ainee.
Empire, Milwaukee.
Mci'hee

First av..

Coney Islund.

N. Y.

A

McSorley
W'ssh..

Coeur

Eleanore,

d'Alene.

SpoKsas,

Indef.

Melvey Trio, 07 Psrk, Chicago.
Mel lose Troupe, 1U0 Clinton, Bridgeport, Conn.
Melville A Axelle, Maple Lodge, Graaa Lake.
Mich.
Meredith Sisters. 202

W. 80, N. Y.
A McCabe, Bijou, Philadelphia. Pa., to
Aug. 31.
McCree A Davenport, Hagenbeck-Wallace, C. R
McUregor, Lulu, Grand. Altoona, Pa., Indef.
McKenxie A Shannon, 217 W. 19, N. Y.
Mlddleton, Gladys. Fischer's, Los Angeles, Indef.
Mietts Dogs, White City, Chicago.
Migiuin, Helene, Empire, St. Psul. Indef.
Miller A McCauley, Novelty, Denver.
Miller, Harvey F.. Park, Johnstown, Pa.
Miller, Grace, Phillips', Richmond, Ind., Indef.
Mills
Lewis, 114 E. 11, N. Y.
Military Octette, Schmer pk.. Montreal, Can.
Millmun Trio, Schuman Circus. Scbevenlngen.
Holland; Central, Madgeburg. Germany, Aug.
Mills A Morris, Clarendon Hotel. N. Y.
Milton, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W., Star. Atlanta, On.
Indef.
Mitchells, Dancing, 88 Cooper, Brooklyn.
Mitchell sisters. Monarch, Lawton. Okla., Indef.
Mitchell A Qulnn. 20 Bay 26, Bensonbnrat. L. I.

N.
'

Y..

indef.

Jones A Raymond, Pavilion, Paris, 111.
Jones & Walton, Lakeside pk.. New Bedford,
Mass.
Judsous. The Greet, Altherr's Show, St. Louis,
Mo., Indef.
Jules A Marxon, Bnrlow's Minstrels, pk.,
field. O.
July & Paks. Cedar Point. Ssndusky, O.,

MansIndef.

Macatawa Lake, Mich.

Gregory, The Great, Auditorium, Ottawa, Can.
Gnlse, Johnie, Keewahdln pk., Port Huron, Mlcb..

Haines, Lola, Wonderland, Revere Beach, Mass.,
Indef.
Hall. John G., P. O. B. 191, Leeds, Green Co.,

N. Y.

See explanatory note head of Routes.

it

will

VARIETY'S Route

Monroe, George, Gib ey House, N. Y.

Monroe A Wesley. Wildwuod
Montgomery A Moore. Hazel

pk.. Putnam, Conn.
pk., Hazel ton. Pa.
Hurl, Falls, 4018 Kensington. Chicago.
Montrsy, 814 Western Ave., Allegheny, Pa.
Moore Lou W., Hagenbeck-Wallace; C. R.
Moorehead, Harry (Dreamland),
Norfolk,
Va..

be inserted

Moutambo A

Sheet.

Indef.

Moran. Pauline. 152 So. Pauline. Chicago.
Morse, Bon, Blscayne Hotel, Atlantic City.
Morse. Billy, Anheuser Music Hall, Aberdeen.

Wash.. Indef.

Hyde, Walt. M.

Goldin
0. R.

in

Huehn, Musical, Valley, Syracuse, N. Y.
Humes A Lewis, pk., North Adams, Msss.
Uuntoon, Dsd * Clsra, Monarch, Law ton. Okla.,

N. Y.
Gaylor, Bobby, 5108 Princeton ave., Chicago.
Gibson, Fay, Standard. Davenport, la., Indef.
Gilbert, Vesta, Orescent pk., Rocky Point, R. I.

,«V«a:'

Keeler,

& Kramer,

A

All variety artists eligible.

30.

W.

A

W. Va.
Mathews A Ashley, 308 W.
Mausaey, Wm., Lafayette,

Mattbewa

ave., Brooklyn.

YOUR ROUTE

Your name can always be

Galando, 82 Summer, Brooklyn.
Gsles ft Nelson, 101 Grand ave., Brooklyn.
Gardner ft Maddern, 44 W. 66, N. Y.
Gardiner Children, 1958 N. 8. Philadelphia.
Gardner ft Vincent, Duchell Palace, Balham, London, Eng.
Gartell Bros., 416 So. Main, Gloversvllle, N. Y.

Graff, 244

Indef.

Mason
Massey

McCree A Gllroy, 2H41 W.
La Adelia. Mannion's pk.. St. Louis.
La Clair A West. Ocean Pier. Sea Isle City. N. Y.
LaCrolx, Paul, Hammersteln's, N. Y., to Aug. 26.
La Delles, The Fsntsstlc, O. H., Decatur, Ind..
to Sept 21.
Lakola, Harry, Welland, Cumberland, Md.
La Marr, Harry, Garden, Revere Beach, Mass.,

forward us the temporary address in due time,
after your name for the open week.

Chss., W.
6, Faribault, Minn.
Futurity Winner, Sept. 2, K.-P., 120th St., N. Y.

ft

ZaskelL
Mantel I Family, Cole Bros.. C. R.
Mantell's Marionettes, Coney Islaud, Clnclnnstl.
Marckley, Frank, Romona pk., Grand Rapids,
Mich.
Mariowe, Plunkett A Co., Phillips, Richmond, lud.
Marriott Twins, Luna pk., Hartford, Conn.
Marshall * King. 330 W. 48, N. Y.
Martelle Trio, Bijou, Superior, Wis.
Martin, Bardlce A Co., Majestic, Chicago.
Aiarahall, May, 130 State, ttutland, Vu
Martell Family, Cole Bros., C. R.
Martincx, Bijou, Kenton, O.
Mnson A Koran, Nickelodeon, Fall River, Mass.
Mason A Shannon, Proctor's, Newark.
Mason & FUburu, Coeur d'Aurne, Spokane, Wash.

i

you like. Must reach this office by Tuesdays for
current week. Keep us informed of your permanent address,
where a wire or letter will reach you. If "laying off" for a week,
and you remain for that time at an address not your permanent one,

Frosto,

Sept.

Majestic Quartet, ('rumble's. Minneapolis, Minn.
.ali-bow, Geo.. liljou, Ushkoob, Wis., Indef.
Sterling, 152 Lake, Chicago, Kreiuer.
Trio,
Washington..
Po
Chicago,
csre

Manley A
Manuing

McCune A Grant, 3 Benton, Pittsburg.
McClure. Marvelous, Pavilion, Paris. 111.

for as long as

City,

c

Gassmsn,

Isle City,

•

I.

Kennedy Bros. A Mack, Park, Lewiston. Pa.
Kennedy A WUkena, 46 A Sway., W. R., N. Y.

Coney Island,

IN

MacLarens, 5 Musical, Ocean Pier, Sea

Macks. Two, 245 N. 5». Fblla.
Mack A Dngui, 7500 Drexel, Chicago.
Mack, Walter C. Lancaster, Pa.

15-31.

Y.

Hughes, Empire, Boise, Idaho, Indef.
Commodore, ft Slater Queenle, White

Chicago, lndsf.
Foster ft Coulter, River-view, Chicago, Indef.
Frankle. Fannie, Whalon Park, Fltcbbnrg, Mas*.,
to Sept. 8.
R.
Franks, Two, Cole Bros.,
Franks ft Franks, Robinson's Shows, 0. R.
Fredo ft Dare. 207 E. 14. N. Y.
Frederick Bros, ft Burns, Columbia, St. Louis, Mo.
Freemen Bros., Fsmily, Butte, Mont.
French, Henri, Victoria Hotel, N. Y.
Frey Trio, Olympic pk., Chattanooga, Tenn.

Gaylor

Warren,

81.

Fougere,
Foote,

pk.,

to

Forber, the Marvel. 103 W. 9, South Boston, Mass.
Forbes. Mr. ft Mrs. Arthur, Grand, Pittsburg.
Formats, Musical, 09 Dearborn, Chicago. R. 008.
Forrester, Sidney, 187 W. 49, N. Y.
Fostell ft Emmet, Crescent pk., Rocky Point, R. I.

Vox

irvlndale

A.,

J.

Marvellous, Majestic, Dallas, Tex.
Him ft Them, Luna pk., Chicago, Indef.
nines ft Remington, Harrison. N. Y.
fllnman's Wster Circus (Cspt. Sidney), Steeplechase, Coney Island, to Sept. 1.
Hobsons, Two. Rlngllng Bros.; C. R.
Holmes ft Hollston, Lake Auburn, Auburn, Me.
Holmen Bros., Chestnut St. o. H., Phils.
Hoch, Bmil. ft Co., Orpheum, Salt Lake City.
Horton A LaTrlska, Majestic, Lafayette. Ind.
Houston, Frits, Hanover pk., Merlden, Conn.
Howard Bros., Electric pk., Kansas City, Mo.
Howard. May. 8608 Prairie ave.. «'hlcaeo
Howsrd, Harry A May, 153 So. Halstead, Chicago.
Howelson, Capt. Carl, Barnum-Bailey, C. R.

Y

Wm.

Kemp'a Tales of the Wilds, The Angelas, Denver.
Kempton, Everett, Patterson House, Warwick,

Aug.

Hlltons,

Ferry, Ingersoll pk., Des Moines, Is.
Fiddler ft Sbeltou, Racine, Wis.
FUson ft Errol, 122 So. Austin, Chicago.
Fink, Henry, 100 Potomac Chicago.
Flnneys, The, East End pk., Memphis, Tenn.
Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. Perkins, Stony Brook, L.

Fisher

R.

N. Y.

Chicago,

Indef.

N

Sells-Floto. C.
Paris, indef.

Hess. Billy. Surf Ave. O. II., Coney Island. Indef.
Hess Slaters. 258 W. 55. N. Y.
Heurasn Trio. Bobbins' Show. C. R.
Hibbert ft Warren, Farm, Toledo, O.
Hilda. Mme.. Sells- Kioto. C. R.
Hill, Arthur K., Steeplechase Pier, Atlantic City,

la.,

Kelly, M. J., 46 Johnson. Brooklyn.
Kelly A Msasey, White Oak Pines, New Britain,
Conn.
Keltons, 3, Majestic. Lm Salle, III.

Kemp,

Indef.
Hsrdmsn, Joe,

Emperors of Music, Four, 431 W.
Ergot 1

I

Vs..

Tlcbys, Prague, Austria, Sept.

4,

Lounle. 706

ft

C.

Harmonious Four, SunOower Bella Co., Meed
vllle, Pa.
Harcourt, Frank, Lyric, Seattle, Wash.
Harcourt, Daisy, Valentine. Toledo, Sept. 2.
Harbach ft Harris, Casino, Rye Beach, N. Y.
Harding ft Ah Sid, People's, Denver.
Harlaud ft Rollison. Grand, Tacoina. Wash.
Harmonious Four, Massllion, O.
Hart Bros.. Hagenbeck-Wallace; 0. R.
Harris, Sam, 412 Plymouth, Rochester, N. Y.
Harvey, Harry. 8110 Cottage Grove ave.. 1'hlrago.
Harvey ft Adams, Barton's Auditorium. Norfolk,

C. E.. Hippodrome. Buffalo. Indef.
Press, 11 Oxford Terrace, Uyde Park.

si.

1.

Uanleln

Kckert A Berg, Romona pk., Grand Rapids, Mlcb.
Edmouda A Haley, Alrdouie, Bruzll, Iud.

Edwards,

Colborn, Lytic, Cartbsge, Mo.
Apollo, Berlin, Germany, to

ft

Hampton A Bauman,

Indef.

Dupree, George A Libby, Lyric, Dallas, Tex.
Dupres, Fred, Travel; Aug. 18, Family, Butte,
Mont.

Knnc, Maurice, Vaudeville. Connellsvllle, Pa.
Kaufman Troupe, Rlngllng Bros.; C. R.
Keegaa A Mack. Island pk., Easton, Pa.
Keesey.
Herbert,
Dowllng's,
Logsnsport,
Ind.,
Indef.
Kelfe. Zena. Oakland. Csl.. to Sept. 1.
Keller. Major. Buffalo Blli'aj 0. R.
Kelleys, The Three, Gaiety. Galeaborg.

La Teska, 137 W. 22, Los Angeles.
La Toy Bros., Fair, Victor, la.
Lausanne,

Folles Bergere,
Paris,
Aug. 81 to
Sept. 3d.
Lamotit, Frank, Bon Ton, Philadelphia. Pa., indef.
Langdons, The, Detroit, Detroit, Mich.
Langer, w. J., t'ole Bros., c. B.
La Tell Bros., Manila Grove. Tamaqua, Pa.
Latlna, Luna, Coney Island, N. Y.
Lawler, Chaa., 100 W. 106, N. t.
LeClalr A Bowen, 168 E. 14, N. Y.
Le Dent, Shea's, Toronto, Can.
Le Gray, Dollie, Bijou, Applet. .n. Wis.. Indef.
Le Pelletlers, 144 E. Ellxabeth, Detroit.
Leahy, Frank W., Manhattan, Norfolk, Va., indef.
I.ee, Henry, Hotel Navarre, N. Y.
Le Maire A Le Malre, Grand, Victor, Col.
L«-e,
Mr. and Mrs. J. P., People's, Los Angeles,
Indef.
I.ee.ls & Lamar, Rlngllng Pro*.; 0. R.
Ledegsr, Chas., Fontaine Ferry pk., Louisville,

Ky.
Le Fevre

Indef.

Chun

A

Muller, Orpheum. Salt Lake City.

and

Setauket. L.

Murphy

A

Mra.

Mark,

box

East

86,

I.

Andrewa,

A

Murphy, Stanley

116 Washington pi., N. Y.
Murphy, 448 Central. Brook

lyn.

Murphy A Powell,

man

llein

pk.,

Mansfield, O.

Whitman Co., Hotel Chelsea, Asbnry
N. J.
Murrnv. Clayton & Drew. Congress pk., Saratoga.
X. Y.
Murray, Elizabeth M., care John Murray, Orchard.
Murphy,
Park,

Col.

Murtha.

A St. John, 37 W. 28, N. Y.
The, Star, Carnegie, Pa.
Leonard & Levi*, Crand. Marlon, Ind.
Leonard, Gus, Acme. Sacramento, Indef.
Lconhardt, Al.. Berkshire pk., Winsted, Conn.
Leonard A Thornton. 1133 Broadway, N. Y.
LeRoy Benson Co., Bellvllle, Wayne Co., Mich.
Leslie A Williams, Colegrove, Pa., indef.
Leslie, Eddie, Orpheum. Denver.

Lillian.

211

E.

10,

N.

Y.

Narelle, Marie. Chrlstchurrh. New Zealand. Indef.
Nellls (Nell] A Chapman), Orpheum. Los Angeles.

Nelson-Fornum Troupe, 3141 Beverly

La Veen A Cross, Shea's, Buffalo.

Oct. 20.
Loder, Chas. A.. Rose Lawn, areola. Pa.
I/Ols, Brownsville, Pa.
Long, John. Family, Erie, Pa.. Indef.
Law*. Musical, 238 3d ave., N. Y.
Lowell A Lowell, care Moss A Stoll, Eng.,

Nov. 28.

Lukens.

4.

Lukens' Gym.,

Reading.

Pa.

See explanatory note head of Routes.

rd.,

Brook-

lyn.

Nevaros.

Levy, Mrs. Jules, and Family, 162 W. 08, N. Y.
Levlne A I^conard, Alhambrn, N. Y.; Folles Bergere,
Paris, Aug. 31 to Sept. 30.
Lewitt A Asnmore, 2»6 N. Stste, Chicago.
Llbbey A Trayer, 302 W. 47. N. Y.
Linn, Ben, Theatorlum. Pennington. Vt. Indef.
Litchfield. Mr. A Mrs. Nell. 28 Homestead pk.,
Newark, N. J.; 10. Lagoon. Cincinnati.
Lindsay's Monkeys, White City, Chicago, 111., te

Luclers, 4, Onset Bay. Mass.
III.,

Holler,

Aug. IS.
Murphy, Mr.

U-uionts.

Luce A Luce, 46 A Bwsy., N. Y., W. R.
Lucy A Lueler, Wilcox. Muskegon, Mich.

See explanatoty note head of Routes

Morton A Elliott, Apollo, Paris. France.
Morton, James J., V. C. C. 147 W. 45, N. Y.
Morton, Ethel, Electric pk., Gslveston, Tex., Indef
Morton, Fred W., 207 E. 87, N. Y.
Brookfleld.
Morton, Phil, Lake Lsshswsy,
E.
Mass.
Morrison, John. Seattle, Wash., Indef.
Mowstts, The Peerless, 1004 Windsor sv., Chicago.
Mullen A Corelli. Keith's. Phila.

Four. Forepaugh-Sells Bros.: C. R.
Newsboys' (Juartet, Coney island, Cincinnati.
Newell A Xlhlo, Hippodrome. Liverpool, Eng.:
IP Hippodrome, Brighton. Eng.
Newport Bros.. Casino. Buenos Ay res, S. A., indef.
Nlblo. Fred. South Africa.
Night With the Poets. Freelmdy pk., Newport.
R. I.
Nixon A Eaton. 552 W. 32. N. Y.
Noblette A Marshall. Winona Beach, Bay City.
Mich.
Nosses, The. New Brighton. Pa., indef.
Novellos, The. Bsrnnm A Bailey. C. R.
Nugent. J. Cm 'Hie Oaks, Csnsl Dover, O., Indef.

o'Rrien Havel. 616 52, Brooklyn.
& Klnley. 3405 Colllngwood. Toledo.
ogden, Helen, 270 Clybourn, Chicago.

odell
te

O'Hana San,

C. O.

II.,

Chicago.

8.
Cole Bros., C. R.
Andy. Lafayette,, Buffalo.
Onlaw Trio, Romona pk.. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Ollvera,

O'Nell.

Orletta

A

Taylor,

Lafayette,

Buffalo,

ladef.

See explanatory note head of Routes.

—

VARIETY
Spauldlng

&

Saxton, Bijou, Winnipeg, Can.
rainier ft Mullln, National, San Franclnco.
I'apluU, Wlntergarteu, Berlin, Aug. 17-8ept. 30.
Parisian Grand Opera Co., 636 Lexington, N. Y.
Patty Broa., Rlngllng Bros.; C. B.
Paullnettl tt Plquo, Kunall, Geneva, Swltaerland.
Pantxer Troupe. Will/, Hammersteln's, N. x\,

Palmer

indef.
Pepi>er Twins, Lindsay, Out., Can.
Pelot, Fred and Annie, 184 B. 17, N. Y.
personl, Camllle, Union Hotel, Chicago.

Planopblenda, The, K-P 23rd St., N. Y.
llccbiani Troupe, 104 E. 14, NY., care Tauslg.
Pierce, Ben, New Bedford, Mush.
Pike, Lester, Fairhaven. N. J.
Piper, Franco, Alhambra, London, Eng., to Oct.
14.

Polrlers,

The Three. Cook's

Powers,

Mr.

&

Mrs.

Jno.

pk., Eransvllle, Ind.
T., Grand, Portland,

Ore.
fryors.

Family, Seattle, Wash.

Psycho,

Mile..

Indef.

Mansfield. O.

Mackey & Nlckerson, Harlem

(Julgg.
vllle,

pk.,

Bock-

111.

Bad ford

Valentine,

<&

Vaudeville

London,

Club,

Eng.
Rain Dears. Sept. 2, Union Sq., N. Y.
Rainbows, The, Star, Beaver Falls, Pa.
Bamsey Sisters, 110 Nassau av., Brooklyn.
Raudolpbs, Grotesque, Downey pk., Allen town, Pa.
Kanf, Claud, Commercial Hotel, Chicago. 111.
Raw Is & Von Kaufman, Family, Fargo, N. D.
Kawaon, Guy, box 44, Hopewell, N. J.
Ray, Fred, & Co., Travel, 19 Orpheum, San Franto Sept. 2.
Box 68,

cisco,

Sharp town.

Maryland.
& Hadley, 270 W. 39, N. Y.
Redford & Winchester. Penn Yan, N. Y.
Rood ft Earl, R. R. No. 3, Box 816, Los Angeles.

Ray no,
Reded

Al.,

Cal.
L., Washington,
E., Cole Broa.. C.

Harry

Reed,
Beed.

Sam

Reed
Reed

Buffalo,

lndef.

R.
Park, Almeda. Col., indef.
St. John, Rock Springs pk., East Liver-

Earl,

ft

ft

care Elks' Club. Brooklyn.
Bellly, Johnnie, 219 E. 11. N. Y.
Rennee Family, Keewahdln pk., Port Huron,
Mich.
Rentetta, Bernard, Barnum ft Bailey; 0. B.
Rensetta ft La Rue, Manila pk., Tamaqua, Pa.
Rlalto Comedy Quartet, Empire, Paterson, N. J.,
Reeve*.

Al,

Sept. 2.

Rlanos, Four, Freeport L. I., lndef.
Rice ft Cohen. Stannard Beach. West Brook, Cava.
Rice ft Elmer, 828 Vine St., Philadelphia.
Bichards, Chris, 49 Fleming road, Kensington

Mr. and Mrs. W. H., 448 Central,
Brooklyn.
Stanton A Sendberg, 711 Orchard, Chicago.
Stents, Henry C, Hagenbeck- Wallace, C. B.
Sterling Bros., John Robinson, C. R.
Stanley ft Scanlon, Grand, Victor, Col.
Stelnert ft Thomas, Airdome, Torre Haute, Ind.
Stevens ft Boehm, 820 E. 14, N. Y.
Stone,
Wixard, Hippodrome, London, Eng., to
Sept.
St.
St.

7.

Elmo, Leo, Lyric, St. Joe.
Onge Bros., Aug. 20, Majestic pk., La Salle,

111.

Streeter ft Herxel, Central, Springfield, Mo.
Stuart ft Keeley, 822 College ave.. Indianapolis.
Stunning Grenadiers, Orpheum, Los Angeles.
Stutsman, Chas., Nlnewa pk.. Pern, 111., lndef.
Sulcer, Cole Broa., O. B.
Sullivan, W. J., Bijou. Jamestown, N. D., indef.
Sully ft Phelps. 208 N. Warnock, Phi la.
Summers ft Winters, 5309 Prairie, Chicago.
Sunetaro's Japs, Pantages, Portland, Ore.
Sunny South, C. O. H., Chicago.
Sutcliff Troupe. Electric pk., Baltimore.
Swarti, Francis, ft Co., Crystal, El wood, Ind.

The Great, Woodlynn

pk.,

Camden, N.

ster,

26.

Wygand

ft

Wygaud, Smith, Geneva, N. Y.

Yackley ft Bunnel, B. F. D. 6, Lancaster, Pa.
Yalto Duo, Empire, San Francisco, lndef.
Yerxas, The, Forepaugh -Sella; C. B.
Yemamato Bros., Emerald, Adams Co., O.
Young, Ollie, ft Bro., Wheeling pk., Wheeling,

W.

Va.

Young

ft

Brooks, Suffern, N. Y., to Aug. 81.

Claxton,

Nlpmuc Lake

pk.,

Mil-

Tmniii. Woodlynne pk., Camden, N. J.
is lie ton ft Marieton, Hagenbeck- Wallace;

C. B.
Four, Hagenbeck- Wallace; C. R.
Taylor, W. B., Cole Broa.; 0. B.
Taylor, Tell, La Salle, Chicago, lndef.
Tegge ft Daniel, 621 Soulard, St. Louis.
"That" Quartet, Wigwam, San Francisco, to

Tasmania ns.

Aug. 31.
Thompson, Barry, Lafayette, Buffalo, lndef.
Thome, Mr. and Mrs. Harry, Hotel Braddock,
N. Y.
J.

Tlanlta

G.,

Shenandoah,

Midgets,

Pa.

Wonderland

pk.,

Minneapolis.

lndef.

Tlddlewlnks ft Dugan, 503 Hudson, N. Y.
Toledo 4 Troupe, Peoples, Los Angeles.
Tomklns, William, Tomklns Cottage. Bockaway
Beach. N. Y.
Travelle ft Landers, Chntea, Chicago, lndef.
Troubadours, 3, Meyers Lake Casino, Canton, O.
Truesdell, Mr. and Mrs. Howard, 147 W. 40,
N. Y.
Trolley Csr Trio. Hagenbeck-Wallace; C. R.
Truehart, Dillon ft Burke, Flood's pk., Baltimore.
Nellie,

Wolff's

pk.,

Mich.,

Detroit,

lndef.

Zaras.

104 "*W.

N.

Y.
Zaaell- Vernon Co., 141 E. 15. N. Y.
Zeno. Bob, ."its'... 1, Portland, Ore.
T
Zi miner ft Carmen,
oodalde pk., Ashland, Pa.
Zcbedle. Fred, Forepaugb-Sells, C. R.
4.

40,

W

BAND ROUTES
Bosaa,

Electric

pk.,

Kansas

City,

Brooke's. Forest pk.. St. Louis.
Buuge, Carl, Bismarck Garden, lndef.
Conway's, Young's Pier, Atlantic City,

Mo.,

N.

J.,

indef.

Dsmrosch,

Walter (orchestra), Ravlna pk., Chicago, indef.
Ellen*. Coliseum, Chicago, lndef.
Ferrante, Dreamland, Coney Island, N. Y.. lndef.
Gennaro, Electric pk., Baltimore.
Holcomhe, Kansas City, Mo.
Imperial Band of Italy, Columbia, S. C; Richmond, Vs., Indef.
Riverside pk.. Ft. Dodge. la.
Kirke, White City, Chicago, indef.

Kilties.

Kryl, Zoo, Cincinnati.

Navassar, RIvervlew pk.. Chicago.
Parson, Gwynn pk., Baltimore.
Pryor's, Pier, Asbury Park, lndef.
Boyal Artillery, River View pk., Baltimore.
Sousa, Willard Grove pk., Phlla., to Sept 2.
Thawvul, Luna pk., Chicago, lndef.
Thomas, Theodore, orchestra, Bavlna pk., Chicago,
lndef.
pk., Montreal.
Victor, Celeron pk., Jamestown, N. Y., lndef.
Victor's Boyal Italian Orchestra, Bergen Beach,
indef.
Victor's Italian, Halmer's Auditorium, lndef.
Weldon. Chutes. Chicago, lndef.

Van Der Mercbens, Dominion

R.

I.

Rome. Mayo &

Juliet.

Sherman House. Chicago.

Romola, Bob, Bijou. Davenport. la.. Indef.
Clark, 1403 Btb ave.. N. Y.
Ross Sisters. Providence. Indef.
Rohh & Lewis, Empire, Bradford, Eng.; 19, Palace, Hull. Eng.
Rousek. .Tnck. Air-Dome. Leavenworth, lndef.
Russell, O'Neill ft Gross, Airdome. Iola. Kan.
Kutland Sisters, Canobie Lake pk.. Salem Depot,
Ross.

N. H.. to Sept. 2.
ft Dias, Barnum
Byan ft Richfield. Sayvllle, L.

Ryan, Zorella

ft

Bailey; C. B.

I.

Pavoys. The. Hagenbeck- Wallace. C. R.
Saharet, Folles Marigny, Paris, France.
Saona, Unique, San Jose. Cal.
San ford ft Darlington, Hippodrome, Ocean City,
N. J.
Schelly Mme., Lions, Circo Bell, Mexico City, te
Jan. 4. 1908.
Schmidllng, II. H., 174 Chicago Ave.. Chicago.
School Hoys and Girls, Hammersteln'a, N. Y.,
indef.

Schuster,

Palace, Boston, lndef.
Scott, Mike. 223 3d Ave., N. Y.
8cott, Edouard. Grand, Reno. Nev.. lndef.
Selblnl ft Grovlnl, 36 Princess road. Kensington,
pk.,

Milton,

London.

Seymour

Hill,

ft

Orpheum, Los Angeles, to Aug.

25.

Seymour Sisters, 1040 Nicholas, Pliiln.
Seymour Sisters. 1940 Nicholas, Philadelphia.
Shah Manek. Majestic, Pittsburg. Indef.
Shsrne. Dollle, Family, Pottsvllle, P*., Indef.
8harrocks, The, Empire, San Francisco, lndef.
Shaw, Margaret. Hargreaves. C. R.

Rhaws, Aerial, Rlngllng Bros., C. B.
Shean ft Warren, 81 Chester, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Sherman & Fuller. 853 N. 8, N. Y.
8hekla. Hammersteln's, N. Y.
Sherman ft DeForest, Sherman Hotel. Central
Park. L. I.
Shirhart. Anson. Crystal. Detroit, lndef.
Shone, Madolyn, Grand, T'nlontown, Pa.
Short ft Edwards, Congress Spring pk., Saratoga,

N Y.
Sldman. Sam. American. San Francisco, lndef.
Simpsons. The Musical, 204 E. 52, N. Y.
Slater,
Finch ft Co., Celeron pk., Jamestown.
N. Y.
8mltha. Great Aerial, Blngllng Broa.: C. R.
ft Arado, 325 Converse ave., E. St. Louis,

Smith
111.

Smythe,
8nvder
L.

Wm.
ft

Famllv. Scranton. ludef.
Buckley, Variety Cottage. Rockaway,
H\.

I.

8ommers. Al., ft M. Cook, Weat
Bay. Wis.
Somers ft Stork. Folly. Chicago.
8oper,

Bert,

Star,

Altoona,

Pa.,

Rlrer,

Green

lndef.

See explanatory note head of Routes.

Uessems, The, Bellevne, Bemlch, Luxembourg,
to October I.
Unlta ft Paul, Bock Springs pk., Alton, 111.

CIRCUS ROUTES

V
Barnum-Bailey.

Vagge's, Spring Brook pk., So. Bend, Ind.
Valdare, Bessie, Troupe, Orpheum, San Francisco.
Valveno Bros., 107 E. 31, N. Y.
Van DIemon Troupe, Hagenbeck- Wallace; C. B.
Vardaman, 270 W. 39. N. Y.
Varno ft Valdere, Sells-FIoto, C. B.
Vaaco, Palais de Ete, Brussels, Belgium, to Aug.
30.

Veda

Qulntarow, Lyric, Bartleaville, I. T.
Verdler Trio, Coeur d'Alene, Spokane, Wash..
ft

lndef.
Verlops. The,

Barnum ft Bailey; C. B.
Vida ft Hawley, Sipes, Kokomo, Ind.
Vivian ft Wayne, Forest pk., Bolae, Ida., lndef.
Voerg, Frank, Bellevue, Sheboygan, Mlcb.
Vyncs, The, Brookslde pk., Athol, Mass.
Waddell,

Fred

and May,

Fish

Lake,

Marcellus,

Mich., to Sept. 2.

Wahlund-Tekla Trio. 207 W. 22. N. Y.
Wiiller ft Maglll, Hippodrome. Ocean City, N. J.
Walters, Harry, care W. B.. 15."»3 Bway., N. Y.
Whalen ft West, Palace. Bradford, Eng.; 10, Empire Palace, Sheffield, Eng.
Walton, Fred, St. James, L. I.
Walton. Irvln B., 121 W. 42, N. Y.
Washer Bros.. Oakland, Ky.
Wayne, Al., West End. Green Bay, Wis.
Webb, Romola ft Webb, 229 W. 38, N. Y.
Webb. Harry L., Beatrice. Neb.
Webb's Seals, ('apt.. Forepaugh Sells Bros.: O. B.
Wells Bros, ft Smith. Delmo pk.. Jollet, 111.
West. John A., 161 W. 66, Chicago.
West ft Benton, Oak Park. Sacramento, lndef.
West, Drane ft Co., Empire, Springfield, 111.,

—

Bock ford.
111..
Dixon,
12;
Freeport, 111., 14; Dubuque, la., 15;
Cedar Rapids, la., 16; Clinton, la., 17; Davenport,
la..
19; Galeshurg.
111.,
20; Qulncy, 111.. 21;
Keokuk, la., 22; Burlington, la., 23; Ottumwa.
111.,

la..

13;

24.

—

Buffalo Bill.
Kankakee, 13;
Champaign, 14;
Decatur, 15; Olney. 10; Evansvllle, Ind., 17;
Terre Haute. 19; Danville, 111., 20; Lafayette.
Ind.. 21; Ix>gansport, 22; Marion, 23; Anderson,
24; Indianapolis. 20; Muncle, 27; Springfield, O.,
28; Dayton. 20; Richmond, Ind., 30; Hamilton.
O.. 31.

—

Forepaugh-Sells. Burlington, 12; Malone, N. Y.,
Potsdam. 15; Watertown,
14;
13; Ogdensburg,
16; Oswego. 17; Port Huron, Mich., 19; Flint, 20;
Owosso, 21; Bay City. 22; Alpena. 23; Sheboygan.
24; Saginaw, 20; Lansing, 27; Jackson, 28; Battle
Creek, 29; Kalamazoo, 30: South Bend. Ind., 31.
Hagenbeck-Wallace. Martinsville, Ind., 10.
Singling Bros. Boise, la., 12; Baker City, Ore.,
13; La Grange, 14; Walla Walla, Utah. 15; Colfax, 16; Spokane. 17: Belllngham, 19; Everett, 20;
Seattle, 21-22: Tacoma, 23; Centralla, 24.
Frank A. Bobbins.— Lakeville, 10; Warwick,
N. Y.. 12; Newton, N. J.. 18; Washington, N. J.,
14; Stroudsburg, Pa., IS; Bangor, Pit., 16; Dover,
N. J.. 17.
8ells-Floto
Stlgler, I. T., 10.

—

Sparks Show.

—

— Wyalnsing,

1<>:

Mt.

Cnrmel.

17.

Unless otherwise noted, the following
reports are for the current week.

GI1IGAGO

Co.,

Chicago.

BY FBANK WEI8BEBO.

Mayer. 309 W. 55, N. Y.
Whelan & Searles. 305 W. 42, N. Y.
White. Ed. ft Rolln. 502 E. 79, City.
Whitehead, Joe, 04 E. Adams, Chicago.

Williams

ft

VARIETY'S

Chicago Office.
Chicago Opera House Block,
(Phone Miiln 4880).

MAJESTIC

(Lyman
Monday

Wilson. Tony. Helolse ft Armoros Sisters, 1 Prima
Brixton. London. S. E.. Eng.
rd.,
Wills ft Hassan, Majestic pk.. La Salle, 111.
Williams, C. W.. 3313 Jamaica, Richmond Hill,
L. I.
Williams, Richard. Cole Bros.. C. B.
Wlndom, Parle. Cole Bros., C. B.

for
Glover,
nigr.
B.
There are
rehearsal 9).
too many consecutive singing numbers, with little
nets
are
mediocre,
ccmedy or novelty. The early
compared with some of those llst«>d previously,
with the exception of Boss and Ooelet, apparently
piano
n"d
specialty,
neat
singing
In
new comers,
a
who would have achieved more success farther
With the arrival of Klfle Fay.
down the bill.
who shares the top Hue honors with Virginia
Enrle, and follows the latter next to eloslng.
there seemed to be a feeling <>f regeneration and
delight In the audience, Judging from the frequent outbursts of applause and laughter during
MKx Karl* presents a comedy
her performance,
It is called
sketch written by Will If. Creasy.
"A Midnight Mistake" and serves to better advantage than her previous vehicle, although In
places It drags, and the * n k ' s allowed to run

See explanatory note head of Routes.

See explanatory note head of Routes.

Whltesldes. Ethel. Alcazar. Paris.
Whitman. Frank, 604 N. 2, Reading. Pa.
White. Ed. and Rolla, Highland Lake pk., Winstead, Conn.
Whitman Sisters ft Willie Robinson, 105 Tea
nesuee ave.. Atluntlc City, N. J.
Whittle. W. E., Alhambra. 1/mdon, Eng.
Wilder, Marshall P., 21 Virginia Ave., Atlantic
City.
ft Mayer, 3C9 W. 55. N. Y.
Wilson, Stoddard. Majestic. Sioux Falls,

Williams

Wilson Bros., Maywood,

S.

D.

111.

contains

little novelty and
numerous
Bandy and Wilson showed excellent
Bandy Is one of the cleverest
and most tireless dancers on the stage.
The
"Pasainala" la too old and should be left out.
Chlnko Is a remarkable juggler and his tricks
Intricate and skillfully accomplished.
Armstrong
and Clark make their first appeerance here
The
comedian scored with his »..uphatlc ainging of
caw
Mings, and the other displayed adeptneaa aa
a pianist ami singer.
The idea of the sketch is
rat'.er conventional and framed apparently for
the
purpose of interpolating songs of their own composition.
Marvin De Sousa, boy soprano, now
makes a better appearance In a neat white suit
and has changed bis repertoire of songs since
bis opening at the Chicago Opera House.
Minnie
Kaufman performs novel feats on a bicycle. Joe

dancing.

Kohl

&

Castle.

Carroll offers nothing new In the string of talk,
but makes a good showing as a dancer.
Two
Franeiscos, comedy magicians, follow Ziska and

King In method. The comedian would undoubtedly create laughter had he the proper material.
His makeup is Inconsistent enough to be funny.
Another magical act of the same name, a man
and a woman, are showing the same tricks at
the Folly this week.
Mills and Beecher open
snd "The Sunny South," colored, closed, scorlna
heavily.

CHICAGO OPEBA HOUSB (D. H. Hunt, mgr
for Kohl & Castle.
Monday rehearsal »). Maggie Cline, Mayme Oebrue and company, Warren
and Blanchard, Carver and Pollard, The Balzars
Al Carleton, Frederick Bros, and Burna, Kramer
and Bellclaire, Mlett's Dogs, The Dalys, Lavlgne

—

Clark and Temple.
(I.
M. Welngarden
mgr.).— An
chorus ami
splendid
musical numbers
by Boh Adams muke up the featurea of
"The
Greaser," another promiscuous extract from the
Weber and Fields series, with familiar scenes
and
situations.
The pieces,
notwithstanding
their reminiscence and frequent repetitions, seem
to provide abundant entertainment at thla house
especially when Interspersed with what the producer takes pride in quoting aa "ginger."
The
audience la so familiar with the forthcoming
episodes that recollection la absolutely unnecessary.
The olio preceding the burlesque consists
of Joe Bushonvllle, Mack and Dugal. Pope and
Dogs. Harry Harvey, Allaire and Llnd and moving pictures.
Choocecta gives her "Cooche" dame
In the burlesque.
FOLIA' (John A. Fennessy, mgr.). For the
Sisters,

TROOADERO

efficient

final

week of summer stock

two

very

Catcher"

ancient

and

pieces,

—

the company
entitled
"The

offers

Thief

"The Sanitarium."

consisting of
too aliMinl situations to earn comprehensive merit.
The chorus Is composed of fairly good-looking
damsels,
especially
the small girls,
who are
energetic and untiring in attractive gyration and
ensemble.
One "broiler" with auburn hair sang
n "flirt" song, and did so well with It that she
received several encores, with the assistance of,
Harry Cooper, who made himself quite conspicuous and intimate with the occupants of the boxes.
Great Carroll and (Hole Eller are also In the
cast.
In the olio appear
Boland Davis, Two
Fram-escas, Dobson and LeVan and Welch and
Malt land.
The regular season starts on Sunday
next with Williams' "Ideals."
NOTES.- The plant of the Esmeralda Copper
Precipitating Company. In which Abe Franks,
manager of the Sherman House; Al Fllson. of Fllson and Errol, and other well-known men are
actively Interested, Is now In operation at St.
I.ouls.
An expert tested the apparatua and gave
out gratifying reports to the directors.
The mine
la located In Nevada and many vaudeville artist*
have Invested In the stock.— James J. Corbett
has been signed for Ave years by II. II. Froree,
under whose management the former champion
will star In a series of plays. -"Miss New York.
Jr." opens in Toronto August 18.
The company
leaves for that city on Tuesday next, and will
give a dress rehearsal before opening.
May Howard Is preparing a vehicle for vaudeville and
Will open the season some time next month.
All the paper mache material and props, used by
the Empire Show have been made by linger Imhof.
Mr. linhof recently purchased a beautiful
home Just outside the city limits. He hss made
Chicago his permanent abode for a number of
years.
Nelson Lund,
for fourteen years stage
manager at the Folly, when the present burlesmie house was under the sovereignity of Col.
John D. Hopkins and others, has accepted a
position on the road with "The Time, the Place
and the Olrl," as chief carpenter. Mack and
Dugal open on the Inter-State circuit next month.
Sid J. I; u son's Theatre opens on Aug. 24. Instead of the 20th.
"The Parisian Widows" I*
the first show.
Mr. Euson Just returned from a
health resort In Indiana wh -re be underwent it
series of mud lava baths, and had to respond
dally to the stringent call of curfew
Joe Whitehead hat been signed by Askln ind Singer for
the title part In "The I'mplre" for the coining
season.
Whitehead declined two other offers from
musical comedy managers to accept the offer of
the Chicago linn.
The oontracl for the erection of the new
Novelty Theatre at Topeka, Kansas, has been
let by S. K. Wells and building will commence at
once.
The building, exclusive of the furnishing,

—

CORRESPONDENCE

lndef.

Weston, Willie, 45 Drlgga ave., Brooklyn.
Wharton ft LeBoy, 151 Klnzie, Sampson

his eccentricities in a series of characters • la
proteau, while his partner Introduces them In
song, compose the best part of the act, which

II..

Winter

Rio Bros., Gaiety. Birmingham, Eng.; IP,
Garden, Morcambe. Eng.
Blnaldos, The, Hoop Rollers, Electric pk., Albany, N. Y.
Ronaldos, The, 138 3rd, Detroit.
Rltter ft Foster, Empire, Johannesburg. S. A.
RobertH. Signa. Family, Miles City. Mont.
Robert-De Mont Trio. Luna pk.. Chicago.
Robinson Crusoe Isle, 19, Freebody pk., Newport,

cient material to carry him through the concluding song lnstesd of remaining In the background with auother member, while Miss Enrle
and Mr. Pellaton, an excellent baritone, have
the center stage.
Miss Earle is charming end
fascinating and her new offering made a decidedly good Impression.
Lea Aubin Leonel, a
man and a woman, are billed as "Spanish)
Dancers."
They claim Frenen distinction and)
are here for the first time.
Their performance
consists of singing, eccentric dancing and pantonine comedy. The man Is an agile dancer and

fancy

indef.
ft

atereotyped sidewalk conversation.
The
t<>.. aid
the finish are absurdly funny,

and Chas.. E. Conway, who furnishes a great deal
of good comedy, should tie provided with suffi-

repetitions.

Banda
Taneau, Felix
ford, Mass.

along

s.tu..(iouM

otherwise

Mass.

Tybell Sisters. Sells-FIoto. C. B.

J.

Winston's Seals. Barnum ft Bailey's 8how.
W. A., Lafayette, Buffalo.
Wolff Bros., Clrco BeU, Mexico.
Wolflngs Stallions, Blngllng Bros.; 0. R.
Wood Broa., 207 E. 14, N. Y.
Wood, Balph, Lyric. Ft. Smith. Ark., lndef.
Wordette, Eatelle. ft Co., Keith's, Cleveland, O.
World ft Kingston, Orpheum, Los Angeles, to Aug.
Wolff,

Sweeney, John 8., 452 Turner, Allentown. Pa.
Symonds, Jack, Manila Grove, Tamaqua, Pa.
Sylow, H., Forepaugh Sella, C. R.
Sylvester. Lawrence ft Grace, Beacon pk., Web-

Turn wall,

London.

pk..

Bichards,

Dupree, box 280, Oseinlng, N. Y.

Stanley.

Thum,

O.

pool,

ft

Lloyd, Lyric, Houston, Tex., lnd*f.
Splllers, Five, Pontoosac Lake, Plttsfleld, Mass.
Stafford, Frank, ft Marie Stone, Dixieland. Jack
sonvllle, Fla.. lndef.

Speneer,

17

—

'

—

Archie Boyd Ac Company re
post §20, 000.
turned from the coast, when- they finished twentytwo weeks, and left for Slew York. Barry Scan
Ion will again b> the manager of the Olympic
Theatre. Month Bend. Ind.. which opens Kept, 'J. Castellane nml Brother are playing parks In tho
will

—

—

VARIETY
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Tht Chas.
Devoted to the

K. Harris Coir.tr

interests of

Address

all

Songs swsL Singers.

communication* to

CHAS. K. HARRIS,

tl

W.

tilt St, V. T.

(Mayer Cohen, Mgr.)
Vol.

«».

New

York. August

10.

No.

1007.

13.

CALL
attention to the fact that we have now
ready the greatest selection of songs suitable for
any production snd your time will be well repaid
by calling at our office to bear the songs played
over by our pianists, and bear the songs sung
Don't wait until
amidst pleasant surroundings.
the last moment, until rehearsals begin, when
ypu will be too busy to listen to "Just tbe kind
will not be able
you
may
need
and
song"
that
of
to get, as you may not have the time to bear It
Our offices are at your
properly demonstrated.
disposal at any time and all times; a call at
any time during the day will more than repay
you and you can select what you want and not
have some song forced upon you that will be In
every show on the road under tbe promise that
you are tbe only one. To those thst hare used
the Harris songs we know you .will come sgaln;
to those who have not used the Harris songs
we want you to come and we know that you will
be satisfied.
ticular

—

Northwest tbU summer. Joe Whltehesd is unHe will
decided ss to his plans for next .season.
eltber Join a musical comedy or play tbe SulllvanConsidlne time in the West.—Claus snd Radcllffe
have signed for Waldron's "Trocaderos" for the
coming season. A new moving picture theatre is
being established at Oskaloosa, Iowa. The new
Auditorium nearing completion at Batesvllle, Ark.,
It has
will probably play vaudeville next season.
800 seats.— Arthur II.. Kherns is playing at parks
in Michigan.— "Silent" Tait Just finished his engagement on tbe Coast, and bis future time is
mm- being arranged by Tom Brandford, his manager.. Grace Wilson goes with B. C. Whitney's
'•Show Girl" next season to play tbe soubrette
part.— Millie Carlos, formerly of Corena Sisters,
has purchased two cub bears from Big Otto's
Anlmsl Show, and will trsln them for her new
hiuglc act which will be shown In vaudeville soon.
J. A. Coburn's Greater Minstrels Is being orMr. Coburn Is in tbe city completganised here.
ing tbe details of tbe organisation, which has
Cincinuatl for Its starting point, Sept. 1. Lewis's
new vaudeville theatre. Pana, 111., opened last
week. Fred Lincoln, general manager of the
Sulllvan-Consldlne Circuit, left for Omaha and
Denver to arrange for the opening of the two new
Sulllvan-Consldlne theatres, on or about Sept. 2.
Tom J. Meyers, for two years connected with the
Norris and Rome Circus and Orpheum Circuit,
Maude
will be manager of the Omaha house.
Rockwell is the soloist with Stark's Orchestra at
theatre,
family
White
City.—The Orpheum,
•Watertown. S. D., opened this week under the
management of F. C. Bacon.— Fitzgerald and Gilday opened a 26 weeks' engagement on tbe Sulllvan-Consldlne circuit August 5. The Orpheum
Theatre. Leavenworth, Kansas, It is expected will
lie rebuilt in a few weeks.
The Majestic Theatre,
The Western
Streator. 111., opened this week.
Vaudeville Association does the booking. Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. O'Brien closed their park season and
started for the Northwest, opening at Butte,
Mont. Jessie Coutbroul Is spending a few weeks
She opens her season about
at Hot Springs. Va.
the middle of Sept em 1st. Jones and Walton are
resting at their home In Baden, Pa. Chas. Sharp,
St present In Germany, will start on tbe Western
Vaudeville Association time when he returns to
tbe States.
Bud Ross, late comedian of the
musical show at Chester Park, Cincinnati, opened
on the Sulllvan-Consldlne Circuit for 15 weeks. Vic. Hugo, manager of the People's Theatre, says
his house opens for the regulsr season on September 0. Kit Karson, wire act, is giving exhibitions at Wlldwood, N. J.—Cummings Trio will
stay In the Middle West the coming season.
Fiedler and Shelton tried out their new act at
the North Avenue Theatre, and received several

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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IIT ILD TIME IT ILL
THE BIGGEST SONG HIT DT TEARS.
CHORUS.
Love me when tbe moon is beaming.
Love me when the stars are dreaming;
In tbe morning in the night
Love me. Honey— love me right.

—

In the 8pringtlme. in the Summer.
In the Winter, in the Fall.

Love me. Honey; Honey, lore me.
Any old time at all.

West 80th

Street.

FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER
Publishers of

-Handle Me With
Care"

X

,

—

—

theatre in that city, to seat 500.
It Is
located at 12th and Walnut streets, and will open
the latter part of this month. Three shows a day
will be given.
Messrs. Gentry and Williams, of
tht
Gentry Show .No. 1, secured acts through
Robert Fargo last week. L. DeAerlen, a French
contortionist, is expected In tbe Middle West during the month. Youngs and Brooks are spending
the summer weeks st Suffern, N. Y., and will
shortly start for tbe West.
A new moving picture theatre opened at Davenport, Iowa.
W. R.
Johnson, formerly of Union town, Pa., is the manager.— David F. McCoy, after visiting bis relatives
here for several weeks, left for New York to assume the management of the Family Theatre.
Bartell and Garfield, at the conclusion of their
dates In New England, will come west. Chas.
Godfrey, who has a summer resort at Reed's Lake,
Grand Rapids, Mich., is giving bis patrons vaude\ ill.Joe Edmonds will play In the Middle West
ville

—

Managers of Musical Comedies, Farce Comedies
and Burlesque Shows, we wish to call your par-

IB

—

good offers for next season. Most of the Sullivan
Consldine houses in tbe Middle West and East
open September 2. Tbe old theatres have been
remodeled and redecorated. Louise Jackson Joined
Hilda Carles' "Red Raven Cadets," which will
Morris
be featured with the Nat Wills Company.
Abrums Is playing dates for William Morris'
Western office.— Mr. Sachs, of the Sacba' Sigu
Co., Milwaukee, will open a new 10-ceut vaude-

—

—

—

—

—

—

commencing

September. Levlne and Levlne
In
signed for 17 weeks with Gentry Bros. Circus.
Kenneth Lake has been secured by I. M. Welngarden for the new burlesque show now being organised here for the Columbia Amusement Company. —George Evans, after spending a few weeks
with reiutlves st Streator, 111., passed through
the city, en route to New York. The Atlas
Dramatic and Amusement Company, a corporation,
with headquarters at Cheyenne, Wyo., proposes
to build a vaudeville theatre in that western city.
The house will seat 600 and will book in conjunction with tbe Novelty Theatre at Cheyenne,
recently acquired from Henry Lubelskl, and two
circuits in the West controlled by others.
Murphy
and Wlllard are in the West, having 25 weeks
booked by Chris. 0. Brown. An open air theatre
Is being promoted for Pana. 111., by Green and
Dearth.
It will be known as the Lyric Summer
Theatre, and vaudeville and moving pictures will
make up the bills.— The vaudeville theatre at
Virginia, Minn., opens August 25. under tbe management of F. C. Whiting.— Nina Blake and
Georgia Drew Meudum have signed with tbe La
Salle Theatre Stock Company.
Three shows are
rehearsing at the Empire Theatre this week. "The
Girl Question," for LaSalle Theatre; "Miss New
York. Jr.." and "The Empire Show" with Roger
Irahof.
The new Orpheum Theatre, Fremont,
Neb., is now under way. F. M. Barnes, tbe theatrical agent, was suddenly called to South Haven,
Mich., by tbe serious illness of bis wife's mother,
who has a stroke of paralysis, and is not expected

—

—

—

—

—

—

peculiar csst of his countenance requires but little
makeup to be laugh-winning. Their material la
not of tbe best, snd Kapler falls to use the
"Howdy Do" song that scored for him at the
Davis. Tbe dsneing, while simple, is well timed,
snd is the best part of tbe act. With a suitsble
sketch the pair would register well. The La Zars,
though billed as musical artists, achieve their
main success in the singing portion. Tbe man
Tbe Sisters
goes some In blackface comedy.
Excels in their neat novelty act "The Girl In
White" were well liked. One of tbe young women
is stunningly gowned In a costume that breathes
The other is an acceptable "chappie."
of Paris.
Clifford and Hall were a pair of capable singers
and offer some fair bits from the field of comedy.
Yarrlck, the magician, won h|s share of approval.
Clinton Montgomery carried the house with "Honey
Boy." The Squires-Burns fight pictures proved a
strong drawing card.
EMPIRE (Hal Curtis, res, mgr.).— H. V. Fitsgerald,
protean artist, with "Miss De Vere's
Diamond," was the headllner, proving a strong
drawing card.
The Imperial Four, with their
Tyson.
show-shop sketch, were well thought of.
Fenall and Tyson proved a trio of clever dancers
and were one of the hits. Tbe closing song of tbe
and
Al
Hayes
bit.
two women wss a catchy
one, an irresistibly funny midget, had an
Point,
acrobatic and dancing act that was well placed on
The lightning
the program and warmly greeted.
Ned
tumbling of Armento won him approval.
Bennett was on the programe with a bone solo, a
clever act of Its kind, but too antique to interest.
years.
for
many
have hsd Sam Gilder here
MISSION (8. Fried, mgr.).—The Chas. Mason
Company produced the second, section of the Peter
and Paul series, Intercepted with some pleasing

We

numbers by Botbwell Browne's "Gaiety

musical

Girls."
An Increasing patronage testifies to the
Mlsslonltes' liking of the Mason brand of humor.
The Western States Vaudeville Association is
gradually gathering In the park dates of CaliRecreation Park, Fresno, and Oak Park.
fornia.
Sacramento, are the latest additions.
The Bell Trio were entertained at the Metropole
Club on tbe evening of July 28 by Esco Ives, the
balladist of the Empire, who was one of the
original trio.
If the high-flying party for who Al Onken, of
the Sulllvan-Consldlne force, cashed a $65 check
that was returned "no funds," will call at the
S.-C. office Mr.

rRANGISGO
W.

July 28: Three of the acts were newcomers, and
the Neills offered for initial production their new
playlet (New Acts).
World and Kingston ran the
gauntlet from operatic singing to rough burlesque
comedy. The Orpheumltes liked the brand. Some
excellent acrobatic work of the eccentric sort, offered by Seymour snd Hall, won favorable notice.
The Five Byrons, colored instrumentalists, went
fairly well.
They make no attempt at comedy,
and Rosner's aggregation on the other side of the
footlights were strong competitors.
Ethel Green
and Billy Gaston, repeating their offering of last
week, were easily the hit of the show. The balance of the holdovers were Roberts, Hayes and
Roberts, LeB Jardy and "The Stunning Grenadiers."
NATIONAL (Sid Grauman, mgr.).— For the first
time since Perl Wllkerson attempted thte impossible with a congregation of "rurals," Manager
Grauman summoned the courage to try a "girl
act."
Lillian Dolllver and her "Eight Dancing
Girls" were the opening number and proved satisfactory.
Tbey were well matched, catcblly costumed and the unison with which they danced
showed adaptability and training.
Gavin, Piatt
and Peaches were on too early to register full
strength.
Their novel drop Interested the house
from the start. The man is a good comedian with
original mannerisms.
Both can sing and their
duet with a guitar accompaniment was the strongest card.
Their sketch Is rather disjointed and
could stand reconstruction.
Jos. J. and
Myra
Dowling presented a fast-moving playlet, entitled
"A Sagebrush Widow," marked by Rome clever
acting, but is rather dense as to plot, and It is
doubtful if the major part of their audience "got
the drift."
Mile. Leontina, a high-class vocalist,
rendered some operatic selections that won her
several encores.
Carter, the magician, submitted
some new feats accompanied by clever side talk
making him one of the most pleasing features of
the bill.
Abagail Price was an attraction of the
Fay order, though hardly of the Fay class. She
Interested the women Immensely.
The Four Shannons. Juvenile singers and dancers, were well up
and won approval.
The Musical Spraguellos and
Klmbals were the closing feature. The offering is
styled "The Guadlmento Diablo," and is an amalgamation of tbe former musical act of the
Spraguellos, combined with a series of striking
stage settings with electrical effects.
The act
bears the stamp of originality and Rcored heavily.
(Sam Harris, mgr.).— The Bell Trio
was featured, receiving a hearty welcome home.
So emphatic was it that after the opening performance they were deemed strong enough to close
the show and the program was rearranged with
the trio In "Good Night" place.
Their ultrafashionable tuxedos of grey won a hand at first
showing before a note bad been sounded. Their
ability as vocalists requires no comment.
In some
of the numbers, especially In the higher pitch,
there Is a unison of cleat* resonant harmony that
answers the query "Why the Bell?" John Rapier,
I former comedian of the Davis stock, assisted by
Ids wife, working as The Rapiers, essayed a singing,
dancing and conversational, act before the
third drop.
RaplerR Is a remarkably tall and
slender |>ersonage and emphasizes his sllmness to
advantage by the use of form-fitting clothes. Tbe

him booking

will guarantee

BOSTON
By ERNEST

By
ALFRED WILSON.
VARIETY'S San Francisco Office.
115 Van Ness Ave. (Room 112).
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.).— Week

WIGWAM

Onken

of continuous time.
Lottie Gilson opened at tbe Bell, Oakland, 28.
She Is bonked for the National Aug. 5.
Willie Zimmerman left for Portland Aug. 8, to
play a few weeks of Western States time in
the Northwest.

to survive.

SAIN

Cobb's Corner

'

VARIETY

L.

Office,

WAITT.
A Tremont

278

St.

KEITH'S.— As

a whole, Keith's show this week
Henry D. Gardner, a
Is not as good as usual.
local man, who did some work with tbe bank
Although
shows, essays a monologue.
officers'
fresh and eager, he is very amateurish and bis

"stuff" Is very "punky." Matthews and Ashley
have fair songs, but tbe comedy could be bettered.
otto brothers. German comedians, are laugh producers, and Ray Cox, fair. Edgar L. Davenport is
headllner In a new sketch (New Acts). The Tennis Trio in club Juggling do neat, swift work snd
tbe Elton-Polo Troupe in a casting act are phenomenal.
Stevenson
and
Nugent,
dancers;
Sophie Everett and company in "A House Warming"; Charley Farrell, blackface, complete the
beside, of course, the Fadettea, who have
bill,
four

more weeks

here.

PALACE.— Charles Waldron

at the

Palace has

Frank Finney, who heads his company this week in bis own comedy "Miss Frisco"
and "Johnny Kelly's Party." Finney has proven
so good that Waldron is to put him at the head
of his Trocadero Burlesquers around the Wheel.
In this week's olio are Annie Goldie, singer;
Baker and Jerome, Jumpers; Hilton, comedy Juggler, and Hume, Cain and Hoey in a comedy
a

"find"

In

turn.
The gorgeous new marble, glass
electric light front of tbe Palace will probably be finished in a week.

aiuglng

and

AUSTIN & STONE'S.— The
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A Weekly Word with WILL

76.

the

Wordwrlght.

BALLAD.

NEW

ORIGINAL!!!

NOVELTY!!!

IDEA!]!

—

'neath the old

Sweet

tree,

Busy with Joe Weber's new musioal show.
Book by Edgar Smith.
Lyrics by Will D.
Cobb.
Music by Gus Edwards.

Remark)—Summering

(Side

at

Cobb's Corthat

ner, 12th floor, Hotel Rand.
"Close
window, d'you want me t' freesel"

WILL

D.

COBB

Wordwrlght,

NEW

Cars Websr's Theatre,

YORK.

PHILADELPHIA.
By GEORGE M. YOUNG.
KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr. Monday rehearsal 0.)— A clever troupe of English pento-

mimists showed for the first time here "The London Fire Brigade," a humorous absurdity which,
with "The Man's tbe Thing" (New Acts), the
Bounding Gordons and several acta which have
been featured bere on former visits, made up an
attractive summer bill and pleased Keith's patrons.
The Rltcbie-Hearn Troupe burlesqued the
London fire fighters in laugh-provoking style.
There is a good bit of rough-bouse comedy ami
in one or two spots it borders on rather coarse
burlesque, but It classes high along with the
other English pantomime sketches and kept the
audience convulsed.
The Bounding Gordons have
a novelty in the acrobatic line which won them
recognition.
The youngest member of the trio
puts a good finish to his work by turning fifteen
somersaults and ten twisters on the plstfonn.
The act made a very strong Impression. There
was plenty of danciug on the bill and the honors
were pretty well distributed. Cartmell and Harris showed some clever footwork, both In single
and team dancing, adding Just enough comedy and
1

.

singing to the act to make It a go.
Emma
Francis worked Just as hard as if it was the
middle of the regular theatricul season, and
with her lively pair of Arabs she repeated the
success met with ou former visits.
Although she
sang but one new song, Clarice Vance scored her
ususl big bit, her quiet manner and unique personality finding room to stand out among the other
singing acts and she was received Just as warmly
as ever, which Is as much as any act that ever
comes here <an claim. Another singing team to
win a big share of the honors was the Howard
Brothers.
They had one or two new Jokes, a
new song and several funny parodies along with
one or two good imitations and tbe audience
brought them back several times before being
satisfied.
The Dixie Serenaders offered a mixture
of singing and dancing which pleased.
Haverly
and MeCrea fitted in nicely In place of Keefe and
Pearl, having a Jangle of rapid fire talk which
won laughs. Fred and Ade!e Astaires, a Juvenile
dancing team, were entertaining, the boy belli:;
a surprisingly good toe dancer and did a buck
dance on his toes which was worthy of a more
experienced dancer.
Apdale's trained animals
novel
a
act.
introducing some clever
offer* d
Winifred Stewart sang three songs In a
tricks,
voice.
fair
The Valdlngs performed showy
tricks on swinging bars and gave a display of

Southern Cakewalk

Company

of sixty colored people are the high
card, with songs, dances, etc.
In the theatre are
the "Minstrel Maids," and the olio Includes Arthur Peters, boy dancer; Cassene and Delmia,
comedy Jugglers; tbe Meadows Comedy company.
This park will keep open
until Sept. 15.
The Kishizuna troupe of Jap
acrobats; Minting, who climbs up a 50-foot pole
on a unlcycle; the two Hal Hot ts. equilibrists;
Mile. Emery and Mons. Sllverne on tbe trapeze,
are in the free circus.
PARK.— Sadie Knowlton In her new
act,
"The Dash of Death," Is featured here.
She rides down a steep incline on a bicycle, Is
thrown 100 feet Into the air, wheel and all, and
diopg into the lagoon.
Some great press work
has been done for this act.
Speedy, In his 1?S0foot dive, and Don Pedro Maurengo are the other
attractions.
LEXINGTON PARK.—Melville and Hlgglns, In
"Just a Little Fun"; Bryant and Savllle, in
their minstrel act, the Bartelll troupe of acrobats; the Torelll dog circus; and Wally Clark are
the bill here this week.

WONDERLAND.—

PARAGON

NORUMBEGA PARK.—The

Le

Brun

Grand

Opera trio; the Paytons, <•<... .red dancers; Sid
Baxter, trick cyclist; Fields and Hanson, comedy
instrumentalists; and Foster's dog Mike hold down
the open air theatre stage here.
OOMIQUE.— "The Abduction" is chief film this
week, with "Buying a Donkey and "The Tenderfoot" holdlnsr up the comedy end.
PREMIER.— Heading the list here Is "The Kind
C-iim ifnf er."
« th
"The Athletic American
Girls" second, and "The Redskins."
Antonio, a
really good boy soprano, Is an added attraction.
NOTE.
Harry Farren, manager of the Columbia,
has charge of the vaudeville bill at the
Marshfleld Fair.
He has engaged Delmore and
Oneida, the Todd-.Tudge troop of foot-Jugglers;
the Holmans, comedy bar workers; Mile. Lunette
in a "slide for life"; Mardo, eccentric Juggler;
Dalley Brothers, equilibrists; and the Alvenas in
a

wire act.

"The

Strolling Players" began rehearsals at the
this week.

Columbia

cus
EDWARDS
SAYS

A new disease named "Blonde Eye," of a
very contagious nature and extremely hard to
cure. Is now creating rh epidemic throughout
the Middle West.
Symptoms of Blonde Eye are a peculiar
tingling sensation around the heart, a desire
to spend money, and a paralysis of the optic
nerves (sort of a "lock-Jaw of the eves!").
Cause!— "THE

BLONDE TYPEWRITERS"

with
Edwards'

Johnnie Stanley; this, and Gus
other act,
"THE SCHOOLBOYS
AND GIRLS," are the two biggest vaudeville
sensations of the year, both booked solid for
over a year hence.
act

Tie new

act.

"THE RUBE KIDS,"

is

now

active rehearsal and looks so good that
idds for Its first appearance have already been
made by the New York managers.
Between rehearsals Gus Edwards Is busy
writing the music for Joe Weber's new musical production.
Thereil be some "hits" this
year!
Musically yours.
In

GTS EDWARDS.
S.— "School Days"

some song— eh?
Frank Morrell. with That
causing a sensation In 'Frisco
Just at present singing "That's What the
Rose Said to Me" and "School Days."
Truly yours.
P.

MORE

Quartet,

P.

is

S—

Is

GTS EDWARDS MUSIC PUBLISHING

CO.

VARIETY

The Managers
Want

All

Novelties.

Well, Here Are Three!

^ONETTA^

muscular
development,
being
well
received.
Kyun and White contributed a dancing act of
o.dlnary merit ami Kay and Taylor oi>ened with
turn.
a musical

Louis Namety

(Klaw
KrUnger, nigra.).— Collectively the acta which
this week'a bill proved of better class
last,
and the show being well balanced
ti;au

TAILOR

&

CHESTNUT STREET OPERA HOUSE

made up

proved one of the beat that hua been given for
several weeks.
"College Days," a musical farce
by Charles Horwltx and Frederick V. Bowera.
pr«H, iiu-il for the first time here, made a Bolid
hit.
A well-worn theme which haa supplied
vaudeville with numerous farce* and the legitimate with not a few straight comediea, springs up
again in thia new offering, but it ia a single
vehicle with lota of dash and go to It, which
Whether through ac< i
makes it tit in nicely.
dent ur design, Mr. Bowera ia surrounded with a
company which Is not capable of winning any of
nun him. The men are the
ti.e musical honors
They are supposed to be
poorest of the lot.
college graduates, but they look more like a lot
Bowera works hard and
from a sew lug circle.
Of the
ana's the burden of the act skillfully.
three songs, "If That Were Mine" was the bigI

<

The Dervish
Whirlwind Dancer
The Only Act

of its

Kind

in Vaudeville.

CARRIES HER OWN SCENE AND
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS.

gest

and

hit

won the

It

act

several

curtains,

joaephlue Sabel haa loat none of the ginger she
displayed in her work on her last visit to this city
and she waa brought back several tlnus t<»
acknowledge the plaudits of a very much pleased
audience.' She haa one song, an English numter.
the music of which is very catchy and more deliTJo singer heard here for
cate than the words,
Some
a long time made a stronger impression.
decidedly showy heavy-weight Juggling and balancing "was shown by W. 8. Harvey and com"company" Including « girl and
the
pany,
furniture. Including a bed.
numerous
bureau, wasbstand and other artlclea which Harvey handles in a truly remarkable manner in hi I
act wldch he calls "A Room Upalde Down."
For a finish he balance* the girl on two chairs
All his tricks
which he supports on his chin.
were cleanly done and the act waa very well received.
A combination of singing and talking
was the offering of James F. Macdonald. He has
a voice of unuaual quality for thia style of act
and he should put It to more use. leaving some
one else to tell the old Jokes, or he might get a
The Hess Sisters
few new ones and try them.
t\ew Acts) opened the show. Mother, Houghton
and Moaher put a strong finish to the bill with
The Fays were again
their comedy cycling act.
held over. John Fay doing a single turn In exwhich followed
act
plaining the thaumaturgy
later, in place of the uaual cabinet act.
articles of

"SILENf
TAIT
THE EUROPEAN
ECCENTRIC WIZARD

AUSTRALIAN NOTES.
By MARTIN C. BRENNAN.

The Man With the Dance.

HAVE YOU SEEN

HIS

St., Taddlngton,
Sydney, July 6.
upon ua and it spells "good

104 Oxford

MECHAN-

ICAL PROPS?

A

suap

cold

is

The Tivoli is
business" for the variety houses.
ulghtlv crowded, and a strong bill, recently augmented by the Svengali-Lorenz Trio, was much
appreciated.
A unique method of dishing up a
rather clever thought-transmission turn is the
principal business of the trio two men and a
woman. They met with cordial appreciation on
Carlton, card manipulator,
their tirst appearance.
scores with his extempore business and quaint
patter; \. L. Granville ia improving, and Oracle
Orahame Is repeating former triumphs. Also on
the bill are Will Lochrune, reminiscent of Harry
Alice Fane, terpslchorean artiste; Irving
I auder;
Styles, "com" comedian, and the uaual picture

—

Tom

^sm

Brantford
The World's
In a

New

Entertsiner

Offering

by

LEW SULLY
Entitled

"THE
MYTHICAL
P

MONIHAN
Incidentally Introducing

Indescribable
Instrumental Innovations
$Cgr» REPRESENTATIVE
ALF. T. WILTON
St.

James Building

Broadway,

BTSt*

NEW YORK CITY

So'* Manager for above acts

TOM BRANTFORD
Per. Add., Park Hotel

PORT CHESTER,

machine.
The National Amphitheatre has no special featAn evenly-balanced bill
ures since my last letter.
has McKbx'n and Keams as principal laughtermakers, closely followed by Carlton and Sutton,
amusing patter comedians. Sam Oale and Little
Sadie, The Rolloa. Arthur Lanchert, Harvey and
Morris, oiga Pennington, The Mlorama and u host
of others complete.
The regular Itinerant variety
business all along the line.

shows report good

My Melbourne cor-eapondent reports the arrival
of two new Juggling turns at the Opera HouseErnesto, a continental artist, and Jarvls and
Campbell, local productions. The former displays
some new business which merits approval, hut the
BIJou Russell, the petite
duo secures the hit.
American 'coon" shouter and sand dancer, ts a
Ml favorite, and Emll Amlel mystifies with his
The usual complement
uncanny contortion act.
tills up.
Rlcknrds "No. 3" Co., now touring New Zealand under the direction of Allan Hamilton, reThe Charlenes and King
port* record business.
and Benson are top-liners and create a furore
Strong support Is accorded by Fred Rusnightly.
sell, ventriloquist; Cassle Walmer, "coon" singer.
and "sneaker of Bijou Russell's business" <so the
latter fells me); Oeorge Dean, comedian; Rochfort
and Hart and the Blcgrsph.
Old-timer* will ictneinber the clever trio of
Australian acrobats, Martini, Francis and Trevo,
who. some twelve years Hgo. were at the top of
Martini (Martin Breheney), lately
the profession.
proprietor of a buckjumplng show, was accidenHe was immensely jw»putally killed last week.
lar and his premature end at the age of 39 Is

much

regretted.

tirade Orahame threatens a lll>el action against
Defamation
a prominent English pro. now here.
of character, or something to that effect, la
The man concerned Is very
primarily the cause.
Inferlah,
"Infinitely
turns
success
of
lealons of the
by Jove," to his; he "got the bird" In Melbourne.
so I'm told, and he atlll feels angry about it.
Richard Ooodall. who came out here with
Harry James' Travesty Stara (Kolb. Dill and
Bernard*, was tendered a benefit by the Australian Variety Artists* Association last week.
Owing to Inefficient organizing the affair fell flat.
Ooodall has not had the l»est of luck lately, and
the meagre support accorded the benefit was In
no way fitting to the popularity of the beneficiary.
touring
baritone,
la
Post
Mason, American

Queensland

with

his

own

company.

Splendid

Rose Mason la also with
recorded.
as you are doubtless aware, Post
married In Brisbane some considerable time

turslness

Is

the show;

was

N. Y.

19

for,

ago.
V. L. Granville read the rules of the Variety
Artists' Federation at a special meeting of the
Particulars later on.
A. V. A. A. Inst Sunday.

When answering

W""*
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167 Dearborn St., Suite 612, CHICAGO
BEST CLCTH-.8 FOR THE BEST DRESSERS.

Ore a teat

"Yours

truly,

A prominent American artist now here haa won
a big pot over the Burns-Squires fight.
Australians have not recovered from the shock. Yet,
as It was, any odds on their man.

•AKRON,

O.

NEW LAKESIDE PARK CASINO

—

Hiiwn,

(Harry

Years!

in

You," "I'm the Kid That Built the Pyremid." "NAPANKE." "MONTANA." "Since
Yon Called Me Dearie," "Clover Blossom*."
"I.et
Me IWovn Easy." "Give Me Shelter.
Grub and Spending Change." "Everyone Waa
Meant for Someone." "Flora Dora," "Snuggle
Up Closer," "You've Got to Be American to
Feel That Way."
or 8-T-I-NO-Y. and That Means You.
By NEWTON end DURAND.
Our Other Good Things Are:
"If the Mao In the Moon Were a Coon."
"There'a a Room to Rent In My Heart for

WHITEHEAD."

"JOE

Song

Sou brat

10.

STINGY

"Cedar Rapida, la., July SO.
"Friend Louia:
ihe suit you made for me
is good for a minute round of applauae.
Now
make me amVior, tame style, only I want tho
first pattern I picked out (the gray).
(Signed)

CORNER

Wilt Rossiter's

A.

mgr.i.
Barlow's Minstrels, including OUIe
Young and three brothers.
NOTES.—The Grand
Opera House (T. K. Albaugb, mgr.) will opt*
Aug. 22 with "The End of the Trail."
Harry
Cady will be advertising ageut for the Grand and
Johnny Millkln, formerly of the Colonial Theatre.
will be treasurer.
The Colonial Theatre wlil open
some time thia mouth with Al. G. Fields'
Minstrels.

PROF. OFFICES.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE BLDO.. CHICAGO.
WHEN YOU WRITS addrem

WILL ROSSITER
The Chicago Pnhllaher.

—

152 Lake St..

Chicago,

111.

FREE PROF. COPIES

upon receipt of recent
program.

ALLEGHENY, FA.

NOVELTY (Ritter A Martin, nigra.).— Bert
burlesque prima donna,
Parker,
distinct
hit;
pleased;
Marjorie
Duvall and Duvall, sketch,
Barret, singing comedienne, big bit; John Rolstou,
blind baritone, phenomenal voice, well bandied.
CASINO (Royer A Baladon, mgrs.).— Jas. Maddock,
equilibrlat and wirewalker; Marie Evans, singing
and dancing comedienne; Kohler and Marlon. German corned}' mualcal sketch.
R. E. ALLEN.
ALLENTOWN. PA.
CENTRAL PARK (Heller & Gladlng,
Monday
comedy

—

HAVE

SAM EHRLICH
Write Your Aot.
46th

1366

KELLYWICKE.

PARK. Ijikemont (J. M. Schuck, mgr.).— Mr.
and Mrs. Cal. Stewart, rural sketch, exceptionally
clever; Paul Stephens and Virginia Karle, very

Telephone 3078

—

Chenoweth

and

Ferarrl,

two

men

715
Bet.

57th

NEW CRYSTAL (W. W. McEwen, mgr.).—
PMmonds and Haley feature, although with such
as Gorman and Fields, Gladstone Slaters
and The Lelghs It is a question who will please
the most.
GRAND.— Dark.
The WIER and

HE

The Great Du

Gerber,

Bola, Illusionist,

went

and

Mrs. Gene Hughes, "Seppresslng the Preas," very
good sketch; Chas. Lawler and Daughters, char
acter singing act, extremely clever; Markey and
Moran, good; Stlney Strait, 111. sougs. NOTES.
George Slllitnan, who has been singing here for
some time past, has Joined one of Lubln's moving
picture enterprises.
David Davis has assumed the
management of the local stage.

L. Cardoza,

Attorney,

mgr.).— Rice and

~~I
Ideas

in

YORK.

853

new

and original SKETCHES.
IDEAS at a
Just completed "THE NIOHT
collaboration with Chaa.
Robinson.
for l.nla Pantzer, "20 Minutes In a

for

WORK OUT YOUR

can also
moderate figure.
I

—

OWLS"

in

Also sketch

Toy Shop."

Have you heard

—

EMMA CARLS

alng

Song" on the N. Y. Theatre Roof?
ming some!

BRIX.

my "Drum
lis drum-

MATT WOODWARD,

BALTIMORE, MD.

NEW MONUMENTAL

NEW

AM RICH

El-

mer, comedy bar artists, good; Harry Devlne and
Belle Williams, comedy sketch, scored heavily;
Bartlett. Oormau and Bartlett. sketch, scored;
Howell and Scott, Hebrew comedians, l>est of the
PASTIME
Mil; Ameeta. mirror dancer, good.
Harrison, West and Har(T. P. Holland, mgr.).
rison, sketch, went t.lg; Annette Stelnborn, songs,
good; Higl-y Bros., fair; Miss Snow, vocalist.
g<K*l:
Ethel Mae Ruby, soubrette. big hit.
STAR (J. B. Thompson, mgr.). Stock burlesque.

—This house has been

JENIE JACOBS,

Miaa

M. STRASSMAN,
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

ATLANTA, OA.
(II.

COMING SHORTLY

IS

Bole Agent,

—

CASINO

Y0BJL

The Famous Bloodless
Sargeon and Electric
Wizard

mgr.).—

big; Mr.

NEW

DR.WALFORDBODIE

ASHLAND, PA.
.

YORK.

THE BRITISH BARNUM

(M. P. shows) both report good
R. C. CARLISLE.

II

NEW

16S WEST StD STREET,
Telephone 711 Chelsea.

artists

(G.

Le

and 58th Streeta.

HAYDE
COSTUMER

ANDERSON, IND.

MOUNDS PARK (R. C. Carllale, mgr.).— The I.
U. T. C. Band, Sherry's Automatic Theatre and Industrial World were the added features this. week.
All
concessions report
the
good business.
BIJOU (Tom Bates, mgr.).— The Two Havllands
head; Eldridge, sand artist, another week; Wayne
G. Christy, Klpp and Kippy, with Grace Armond.

WOODLAND PARK

RATZ

Coetumcr

—

attendances.

Marx.

Plsxs.

of

very clever.
/PASTIME (Silverman
Broa.,
mgrs.). Motion
pictures.
NOTE.— Ed.
R. Moore, advance agent for Earl Burgeas, left
for New York City to Join his show after spending his vacation with relatives in this city.
C. G. C.

NICKELODEON

Max

Mrs. F.

good; Louise Campbell, the Scottish Nightingale,
pleased; The Hallhacka, singers and dancers, a
hit; Prof. Dodd and his dog, liberally applauded.
STAR (Silverman Bros.. mgrs.). Frauds
Stuart as headllner, in monologue8 and songs,
pleased;

Ortloff

Cailors
BROADWAY,
NEW YORK.

Formerly with
Telephone 4467 38th St.

ALTOONA, FA.

mystery,

sad Broadway.

Jink 4

mgrs.

rehearsal 10:30). Bates
and Neville,
good; Tommy Weat, hit; Ernie
and Honueger, acrobats and dancers, very good;
Pbll Bennett, great singer; Madell and Corbley,
bicycle,

big hit.

Address, oars "White Rata,"
St.

81ft

W.

49th

St.,

N. Y. City.

(Sam M. Dawson, mgr. I.

renovated, and Col. Dawson
"The Innocent Malda" make

Bronx Lots

Is back at his post.
their Initial appearance with Sheppard Camp at
their head.
The first piece Is called "Mr. Wise

Nesr "L" and Subway
monthly paymenta.

from Broadway," and contains very good musical
Jas. Diamond, Aurella Coccla, "Bill"
numbers.
Flemen. Minnie Amato, Kittle Miller and Sheppard Camp help to sup|>ort a good show, hut
Edythe Forrest's part could be better handled by
one of the chorus. The girls are fine looking and
the costumes and settings are new.
Beside Flemen
and MHItr In the olio there are Coccla and Amato,
Three Melvln Brothers, and Andv McLeod.
ELECTRIC PARK (F. C. Schanberger, mgr. Monday rehearsal 2). This week's bill Is not up to

A.

—

advertisements kindly mention Vahikty.

$600.00 and up.

SHATZKIN & SONS
149th

St.

and Sd Ave., N. Y. City.

S.S.May

—

the standard.
Mary Ann Brown la the hit of the
show, with Milt Wood a close second.
Hanson
and Nelson, songs and dances, do very well.
Viola and Eugel, and Camel la and Eddie, two
slapstick comedy teams, with makeup and business
verv much alike, were the others.
Gennaro and
RIVER VIEW (M. J.
hla'hand still hold forth.

atationa,

PLAYS^FQR VAUDEVILLE
TEN-TO ORDER.

J
V

ft2

10 A. M.

Wall

to 5 P.

St.

M.

ready and

(Room

WRIT-

21).

N. Y. City.

,

—

VARIETY
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MORRIS

WILLIAM

BOOKING SEASON 19O7-1908
CAN

VOW

KLAW

GIVE ABTD3TB

»

TO

tit

WEEMM WITH

40

ERLANGER

<a

JULIUS CAHN'S AFFILIATED THEATRES
1

WITH OTHER THEATRES BOOKING THROUGH MT

440 Broadway,

167 Dearborn

America

Americas and European

FOR

CHICAGO

Artists desiring foreign time, oall or writ*.

BROADWAY, NEW YORK

1440

CITY.

Cable "Control, N. T."
3487 Bryant.
Branch: 17 Green St., Leicester 8q.
"Olympionlc, London."

Tel.

London
Cable:

D/\/\
IY I Bir^
DvvlMlivi

kT

r

VAUDEVILLE HEADLINERS

GOOD STANDARD ACTS

yon hsve an open week yon want

If

abort notice write to

W.

to

All

United States, North, South, East and West.

at

LONG ENGAGEMENTS CAN BE ARRANGED BY
WRITINQ EITHER OF THE ABOVE OFFICES.

cloae Saturday night and make any city east
of Chicago to open Monday night.

D M
At— —

/\
vif

EUROPEAN STEAMSHIP LINES
theatrical trade a specialty

I

PORTLAND, ME.

DOCKSTADER,

L.

Garrick Theatre. Wilmington. Del.
Can

Vaudeville Theatres from

PORTLAND, ORE., including every city in the

to

AND

Agency.

Vaudeville

Majestic Theatre Bldg.,
Chicago. 111.

Bldg., N. T. City

OFFICE.

200

Clifford C. Fischer

James

St.

Managers' Associatien

NEW YORK CITY

Street,

Western Vaudeville

United Booking Offices
ef

XV CO NJUNCT I ON

KING TOGETHER

References: Macart's Monkey Circus. Martin and Qulgg. Metropolitan Operatic Quartet. Marian' •
Dogs. Marino. The Mosarts. The Ntards. Obersteirer Troupe. Mile. Olive. Onlaw Trio, Karl and Mary
Ohm, Prelle's Dog Circus, l»roapero Troupe.

VAUDEVILLE STEAMSHIP AGENT.

New York

104 East 14th St.,

PAUL TAUS1G

City.

Tel.,

m$

Stnyre,

BARBOUR— He Books the Acts
PASTOR'S FOLLY
Managers, send for
Tor Vaudeville. Tain and Parka.
Address E. L. Barbour, lit La Salle b... Chicago.

14th

St..

td At.

a

Continuous. 20

NEXT WEEK. MONDAY.

Al'G.

Win.

Thompson

The Mt tores.

Sinters.

1007.

State Street near Congress

Cahlll.

Russell

Hayes, Wlncbell ami
Tberesa.
Donnelly and Rotsll.
Raymond and Clark.
Sperry and Ray.
Reckograph.

80 Cti.

12.

Herbert Lloyd.

and

EMPIRE
Davis.

Myer and Mason.
Beitlna and B-oekway
and Egbert.

Nelson

send open time.

Artiste,

lists.

The Vlthgraph.

John

A.

VICTORIA

"Ideals."

Two shows

NOTICE TO VAUDEVILLE ACTS.

THEATRICAL PROPERTIES

AND STAGE

Amateurs Friday.

Mache and

Sid J. Eon's
45

WILLIAM 8INGER. MANAGER.
Handsomest burlesque house in America, playEmpire Circuit attractions exclusively.
Regular seaaon opena August 10 with THE
EMPIRE SHOW, headed by Roger Imhof. Show
changed every Sunday. Two performances every
ing

day.

and Kinsie Sts.. CHICAGO.
Seconds from Clark St. Bridge.

Clark

H.

CHICAGO

SID

EU80N,

12.

GWYNN

—

BUFFALO. N. Y.
Monday rebenrsal lin.
(M. Shea. mgr.
Crickets" with Katherlne Dunn and W. N.

SHEA'S

—"The

who Is a local la»y. made a big hit. Sutdancers
acrobats,
singers,
and
Troupe,
pleased; Jules Garrison ami Helen Conklln, "The
Ancient Roman." clever; Carta and Otto. "Mosquito Trust." seen at their best; The La VineCameron Trio, comedy acrobats, clever; Herbert's
Trained Dogs show good training ami pleased:
Dink is a wonder in his high Jump. John Clinton
and Irene Jermon. newcomers here. "Back to
Ix-ona Tburber ami
Louisville" was all right.
Novelties In moving pic
her blackbirds, a hit.
LAFAYETTE (Chas. M. Baggs, mgr.).—
tnres.
The stock burlesque season clones this week ami
"The Butterfly Burlesquers"
has been a success.
Two bur
offered some good turns In the olio.
lestpies snd the good singing chorus made friends.
Regular season opens 12 with "Rollicking Girls."
Cllpps,
cllffe

GARDEN

((lias.

E.

White,

IRUITOI BROS.

Late of Robt. V. Brunton
R. F. Brunton, Mgr., 419 W. 4Sd

A

St.,

Haw

ALHANBRA

ORPHEUM

Marlon
Ittltt

CIRCUIT

All

HILL

Brooklvs

York.

Amateur night Friday.

and

New York

COLONIAL

Sons.

applications for Time Mnst be Addressed to
C. K. BRAY. Booking Manager.
Majestic Theatre Bldg./ Cblcsgo. 111.

Have Your Card in Variety

NOVELTY

60THAM
Addreii

PERCY

all

WllllajMbiff.

East

Now York

PERSONAL

letters

tt

a

WILLIAMS, ST. JAMES
BUILDING. 2CTH ST. AND BROAD-

WAY. NEW YORK

CITY.

Henderson's, Coney Island.

Fitzstmmons, mgr. ».— Slg. Tasea's Royal Artillery
Band has added some new features. The outdoor
amusements and sideshows are Incoming very popuThe balloon ascension* and marine fireworks
lar.
OAK (Col. Robt.
are drawing crowds.
Hough, mgr.). Welsh Sifters, fjiir; Vetter and
Selss, blackface singing ami dancing, very good;
Harry Sauber, Hebrew comedian, big hit.
BAY
SHORE) (Jas. R. Pratt, mgr. >. -Flying Weavers
NOTE. Leo
are the free feature thH» week.
Biothe
American
and
Dougherty, of
Mntoaeope
graph Company, visited Ids home here for the ttrst
time in three years this week.

—

bV£X'"

CIRCUIT

Work a

OF HIQH CLASS VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
M. MEYERFELD, JR., Pres.
MARTIN BECK. General Manager.
FRANK VINCENT. N. Y. Representative.

Lessee

America's Greatest Novelty Comedy Uni cycle and Bicycle Riders.

August

Trick

Manager.
Playing in burlesque attractions of the ColumOpens for the regular
bia Amusement Company.
Weber A Rush's
season on August 24 with
Matinee every day.
"PARISIAN WIDOWS."
J.

CHERRY

HILL,

and

"c

ACCESSORIES.

Mechanical
Specialty.

m

E,

Madison Street Near Halated

THEATRE.

Open the Year Around

Papier

E mpire

AMERICAS MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY

00..
Fennesty, Manager.

Williams'

Bigi

every day.

Percy G.

HAMMERSTEIN'S

CHICAGO
LESSEE.
CIRCUIT

The most popular burlesque theatre in Chioago,
playing the attraction* of the Empire Circuit.
Week August 11. Harry
Nothing but the best.

W. and

08*

mgr.).— Talking

and moving picture show

tills week.
"Night Owls"
WASHINGTON (Lontt F. Linn.
open S4-S1.
Moving pictures and ill.
mgr. ).— Business fair.
Opens
songs.
with
"Advanced
VaudeTECK.
ville" Sept. 2.
LUNA BARK (R. H. MatBroom, mgr.). Zlngarella, the spiral tpieen, the
The Three Nightingales. Francis wood.
free show.
A babv show is
Will Davis. Thomas antl Payne.
announced.
HIPPODROME (C. Elwyn" Edwards.
mgr.).
Ed Vinton, baritone; James Purvis and
l.az/.arus.
songs
novelties
In moving
ill.
and
Harry

—

—

—

pictures.-

GRAND

(A.

W.

Schlagter.

mgr.).—

NEW (Walter
songs antl moving pictures.
Munger. mgr. i. III. songs antl novelty in moving
pictures.
HAPPYLAND (Marcus Moses, mgr.).
—This little playhouse is doing nicely. Moving
PEOPLE'S
pictures antl songs by Miss Baltics.
ARCADIA (Arthur Gnddis. mgr.).— Warner Mead,
violinist, a hit; Mrs. R. Knouse. pianist, pleased:
BIJOU DREAM
111. songs antl moving pictures.
Trl-weekly change
tCbns. P. Dumpsey. mgr.
moving pictures.
CRESCENT Denser & Decker,
Mrs. Galvln. ill.
mgrs. ».— Mcndolln Orchestra.
songs, moving pictures.
W|HTE EAGLE and
BROADWAY open to fair returns. NOTES.—
III.

—

.

i

—

(

Home Week

will offer big attractions for

Immense

—

crowds, which are expected Sept. 1-7. Crystal
Beach. Fort Erie Grove and Olcott Beach are doing
nicely with vaudeville attractions.— Forcpaugh-Sells
gave Buffalo the go-bv. jumping from Oswego,
DICKSON.
N. Y.. to Port Huron. Mich.

CINCINNATI,

ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS
sec.».

— Kopp's

Military

0.

(Walter M. Draper,
band made its first local

apiiearaiiee

antl

was warmly welcomed.

—

—

Is in reality the star of the company.
for the first time this season, had a
part suited to his ability, and made a great deal
out of It. The other members of the company did
their share to make the performance enjoyable.
In the vaudeville pavilion Fulklnn's Japs held over
another week. Capt. Webb's trained seals Is an
Bennington
act.
animal
.good
exceptionally
The two young
Brothers, acrobats, are excellent.
ladles. Malbern antl Thomas, were really the hit
The girls are
of the bill In songs and dances.
neat dressers and dance exceptionally well.

did voice and

Sam My lie,

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

HARRY

CLEVELAND,

Worin-

wnod's dog ami monkey show gave an amusing
CONEY ISLAND (George W.
entertainment.
Rosalre Spaeth Is the
Knglebcrth, amuse, mgr.i.
headline!- this week and made good.
He gives
several imitations ami Impersonations that made
go.
his act
Holt, wlrewalker, ami Leslie and
De
Williams, blackface specialty, Itoth pleased.
Rosa's leaping hounds ami dt»g show was very
LAGOON (W. M. Clark, amuse.
enjoyable.
company
Company,
Juvenile
a
mgr.). (Jueen City
consisting mostly of local amateurs, gave a very
creditable performance. The voices are fresh, antl
with the proper coaching some of the memliers
might get time on the larger circuits. Evans Trio,
singers and dancers, are very clever. Lillian Crawford, songs, made a very favorable Impression.
CHESTER PARK (I. M. Martin, mgr.).— The
opera company presents "The Runaway Girl" with
Clara Palmer as the star, who appears for one
Miss Palmer has Improved wonderweek only.
fully, and she was continually applauded after
each number. Blanche Rae Edwards was In splen-

HESS.

KEITH'S (H. A.
— A good

hearsal 10.)

0.

mgr.
Monday reGus Edwards' "Blonde

Daniels,
bill.

Typewriters."
with Johnny
Stanley,
headline.
Hale ami Corkla, banjo expert*; Phil ami Nettle
Peters,
couiedy entertainers;
Edgar Allen and
Olive Briscoe. In "A Thief of the Night"; And
erson ami Colnes. colored comedians, well rect Ivetl; Jean Betllni and
Arthur, one of the funniest Juggling acts in vaudeville; Chas. Wayne,
assisted by Gertrude Des Roche. In "The Morn
Should shorten the act.
lug After."
Melrose
Troupe, introducing many new ami remarkable
STAR (Drew & Campbell, mgrs.).
if eats.
V\ lllinms'
"Ideals." rapacity business for the
opening week, and the show Is a cracker-Jack
one from start to finish.
Many new catchy stings
are Introduced antl make a hit.
LUNA PARK
(Elwood Salsbury. mgr.). -Don Phllllpplnl and
still
continue
to
please.
his band
The free attraction* are given every afternoon antl evening.
The Kolr. Trio. difficult acrobatics; Marcus,
"handcuff king": Young Sandow. who break*
horseshoes like sotla trackers, antl Lassnu Bros.,
in a conventional gymnastic at t.
A number of
large picnics will take place this month.
WHITE CITY— Two sensational free acts are
given.
One. Captain E. C. Wilson, of New York,

who Is known as the "Human Fire Brand.'*
From "» height of slxtv-five feet he rides down n
ninety-foot Incline with his clothes ablaze and
turns a double somersault Into the water In the
The act Is almost over before the audi
lagoon.
ence has an opportunity of realizing how dangerous It Is.
Captain Wilson sprinkles oil over his;
clothing antl applies a torch as he leaves the top

A

"

.

VARIETY
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EDDIE MORTON'S
lionaire.

9

*

M dm

ARTHUR LONGBRAKE, Manager
The other Is Prof. I)e Ner.a,
the incline.
who does many feutn hl«h up in the nir
FAMILY
without the uae of a safety net.
Picture*)
(Ed. Helm, nijrr. ). Showing
(Moving
all the latest subjects two or three days in hI
The
vance of all moving picture* in the city.
seating capacity 675 and a show of 8,000 feet of
new film, ill. songs and vaudeville act* arc
cent*, and ImihIiicss Is Ju*t Mtarting
given for
WALTER D. HOU'OMB.
to boom.
aerial,

Simpson, mgr. >.—
strong bill in the Alrdome. headed hy Harry La
Ro*c and Company. "Sailor and the Horse." K01 man'* Band, which has Im-cu at City Park, is
now an added attraction at this park and is attrnctlng large crowds.
NOTES. Rlngllug Bros.
Circus, 20 and 30.
"Finest parade ever seen In
Denver" is the unanimous verdict. Wagons and
wardrobe all bright and clean. An excellent showto a packed tent matinee of 29.
The Crystal will
raise its prices on or about Sept. 1st, putting on
better shows. The orchestra will also be augmented. Orpheum opens Aug. 19 with a strong
show. John C. Fisher Musical Comedy Co. continues to packed houses at the Tabor.
Walter
Jones Is the big favorite at Manhattan Beach with
the Comedy Opera Co.
H. X. B.

—

DENVER, COL.

—

NOVELTY

—

—
—

S.

PRINTING (0.

received;

PROFESSIONAL PIIITII8

45 W. 28th

St.

New York

Mile.

Martha, trapeze, very clever; the

Amerlcus Comedy Four, a hit; the Smith-Bowman
Trio, colored, were good and made a hit with some
new songs; Trovollo. ventriloquist, clever; McPhee
and Hill, bar, very good; Myers and Herman, the
clown and skeleton, worked hard and have lm-

City

'Phone STSS Madison 84.

»

PETE

(OF "CHRIS

Monologist,

Yodler,

Elocutionist

presenting the singing

EASTON, PA.
CASINO, ISLAND PARK (D, E.
I'olllns

ologue,

very

enmedy

BAKER
Orpheum

and

Inter-State

complete stock of

PARK
Boom your

IL.

FIREWORKS

a display of

1

Collaborating for

—

the

ELMIRA.

N. T.
RIALTO (F. W. McConnell, mgr. Mondav rehearsal ItSO). Eddie Mack, Minnie (iranville. Milburn Sisters, Sidney Ollniore, Lottie Favette and
May Milburn; good bill.
J. M. HEERS.

acrobats.
Good bill.
EDISONIA.— The
Martinez, musical; Tom and Annie Calling, songs.
L. T. BERLINER.

DEARBORN
Franklin Park,

ST.,

IT

CD. M.

Bergen.

Kimna Janvier,
Orace Van Staddlford,
Amelia 8ummerrilla(
Nnla Webb,

get the

Buffalo Hill

CASINO

ASK ANYBODY—

MARKUM,

•

Mary and

Hall,

Eddie Leonard.
Dorothy Rnwfll,
Jeanette Lowrle.
Helen Bertram,

81 W.et SI st Str«*t.

Cberldab Simpson,
Grace Gardner,
Virginia Sargent.
Etc.

New York

CONEY ISLAND.

lat ST.,

V. Y.

Anything Thors's a Dollar

JACK LEVY

W««t 42d

14*

In

N»w York

St.

CHARLES HORWITZ
another "knockout" in "College Days,"
by Frederick V. Powers and company.

Scored

played

And

another, "The Marriage Fee," played
by Harry Firat and company.
Horwlta la author
still

of the Best Sketches In vaudeville.

Addreaa

CHARLES HORWITZ.
102.104

W.

88th St, N. T. City.

Building.

is

billed

for 17.

L.

It.

(Leoia

Penny,

mgr.

I.

SCENIC

ODELL.

—

1

(.las.
Mason, mgr.
Denno and
dances, good; May far tow,
Mason and Doran, eccentric comedy,
1

.

songs and

Hong*, fair;
excellent.

E. F.

mm

DON'T OVERLOOK

songs and
Boas, mgr.i.

III.
songs and moving
SHEEDY'S
Hiiiiscomhe,
(Geo,
mgr. ). —Bert Wallers, comedian; Florence Hartley, soubrette; Jen- Sun ford,
ill. songs, ami the J. Frank Burke Stock Company
"Under the Roaalan riag." Ail food.
PLEAS-

Thebado.

Concern In the

DANIELS SCENIC

BOOKING ROUTES

IN

III.

(L. M.
pictures.

pictures.

Scenic-

I

FALL RIVER, MASS.
moving

Elttnge,
Virginia Earl.
»«• Goodrich,
Bella Gold,
Irene Beatley,

W.

Scenery

«fc

ANT STREET

FOR xhstahc*

MOISLMUES WRITTEI
2841

COOK'S PARK (Harry Laurance, mgr.).—
Mexieas and Mexiens, Jugglers, good; Art Fisher,
mimic, well liked; Fortune and Stokes, acrobats,
took well; Eleanore Hatch, songs, good; Don and
Thompson, comedy sketch, made their usual hit
OAK SVM.MIT HARK (E. F. OalBgan, mgr.).
-Harry and Wolford, comedy, good; Charlie (Jano,
Vaudeville and Production. Largest
blackface comedy, well received; LeWil
lair, World. Water Color. Sllko
and Dye.
a good act; Holes ami Wnldron, musical, very HTUDIOS. CHICAGO.
good; The Frey Trio, athletic act. hit of the
week.
NOTES.— The People's Theatre will be
devoted to burlesque the coming season, and will
open Aug. 18 with the Broadway Oalely Company.

CHICAGO.

\A/ORl£
Neila

Sill who want
HAYS, SKETMES, SIMS,

.

Ills.

PAY?

JOHN GILROY

Care of Mark-Stern

EVANBVILLE, IND.

always on hand.

GREGORY'S FIREWORKS and

ERIE, PA.

-

DOES

AND

—

Fuller,

Gregory Fireworks Co.
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r ACTOR Y

with a two-carat diamond ring, while playing at
local house.
Aa an extra attraction. Manager Lawrle featured Messrs. Fields and Edwards,

—

—

crowds.

B.

JUNIE McCREE

laughing

WALDAMEER (Tbos. Maloney, mgr.).— Bell and
Washburn, musical; Clarence Sisters, Bongs aud
dances; Boldens. colored act. and Bell and Brandon,
dances. Good bill.
FOUR MILE CHEEK (11. T.
Foster,
mgr.».
Elizabeth
Forney,
toe
dancer;
Grass Leonard and company, sketch; Mack and
Elliott, "The New Minister," and Sherman and

DISPLAYS, $25.00 upwards.

light nights with

Mondav

mgr.

res.

Three

Hutchin.Muia,
farce
success; Kohler and Kobler,
deserve comment; Oerdie <Oarducr. immense hit;
J.
A. Reynolds, above par.
N0TE8. As a
token of remembrance Ed. Lucas, of the Arm of
Luchs & Lucas, presented his wife, Haiel LSJCSrt,

nmedy,

<

Circuits.

Guaranteed
REFERENCES AND OTHERS)

First Quarrel

IND.

W. Lawrle,

(O.

10).— The

AND LENA" FAME)

Jack Burnett, Vaudeville Author
CHICAGO
GRAND OPERA HOUSE
A

CRYSTAL
rehearsal

" The

—

Playing the
and Dialectician.
Booked Solid to 1908.

HAVE BANK

Segulne. mgr.).

and Collins, pleased; Jack Symouds, monclever; Murtinnettle and Sylvester,
acrobats, scored heavily;
I>e
Witt C.
Young and company, "The College Boy Juggler,"
best of the bill.
O. (iREUl*.

comedy

playlet,

dressed to be one of the successes of the season.
The act is by Win Dale.
CAB.

My Acts Are
(I

AND COMPANY

two local semi-professionals, In a comedy sketch,
"Wanted A Valet."
'Ihe act goes big and is

YOUNGER THAN EVER

a

EDGAR FOREMAN

LEO LESTER.

ELKHART,

TEMPLE (J. H. Moore, mgr. Monday rehearsal
10).— McKenxle and Shannon in "A Shine Flirtation" made a decided hit; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Forbes and company in "A Wild Rose," well

NOW.

IT

CO., 136 N. 9th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

proved their act.
ELECTUIC PARK.-Llberatl's
Hand continues to draw.
NOTE**. The Avenue
Theatre opens Sunday with "Tiger Lillles."— Hal
Stephens leaves for New York, where he will lu
a abort time produce hia new act "The Modern
Hip Van Winkle." Allor and Harrington have
lnvn engaged for Linton's "My Wife's Family,"
opening in September. Jos. Kaliski Is Bpendiug bis
vacation here with his parents.
He will resume
the position of treasurer of Bennett's Theatre,
Ottawa, Can., at the opening of the season.

DETROIT, MICH.

I

WRITE FOR

—

mgr.).— Week July

29: The Dancing Mitchells (colored) head an exMurry Simon*. Hebrew cnmedlun,
cellent hill.
with a new budget of parodies, was repeatedly encored.
Bonnie May, vocalist, well received. Stanlev and Scanlon, noveltv mu*ical artists, opened
(Bert Pittand were well liked.
man, mgr.). Week July 29: Exceptionally strong
headed by Baker Troupe, bicycli*ts, great.
bill,

—

in desired key.

MORRIS

JOS.

(Wm.

TL'ILERIES

g(*xl.

Garden

Mil"

tor

Professional Dept.

•

—

(iardner,

Out (hedu

Bnirlugton. ventriloquist, good.
Harry Brown.
Bennett Sister*, charaluging cartoonist, good.
acter change artists, fine; Tanner and Ollliert,

of

(Bofct

Madison Square Roof

at

hit

in M. M. THEISE'S production M The Maid and the MilThe great Biblical Baseball Song. Greatest coon song ever written, by writer of
M Preacher and the Bear."
Professional Copies and Orchestration

"Brother

CRYSTAL

big

RAITEKTY."

HARTFORD. CONN

City

ROME,
FULTON,

?;

NEW

$75,000 THEATRE.

y

ONE OF THE BEST.

Variety's Chicago Office
IS IN

F.

THE

INDEPENDENCE, KAN.

THE AIR

Chicago Opera House Block

Wife," and

News

items

may be forwarded

there,

and

will

MIME

others.

t\\.

Hex

Bell.

Company

in

be promptly transmitted.

C.

THE THEATdHICM

fW.

Moving

III.

pictures

and

mgr.
Week
"A Vagabond's
1

Walter Vant.
Murphy, well re-

ceived

rates.

I,

Stock

Company,

of Panama.''
Campbell, nmr. |.—
Business good.

aottgft,

J.

"When auninring advvrtisi

tin

nts kindly mention

LUESCHER,

KliW A ERUN6ER

STAIR

Specialties by

Mc.\le< lian and Johnnie
Chase-Lister
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opening wllli "The Princess
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Advertisements and subscriptions received at regular
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IMPORTANT NOTICE TO PERFORMERS
ing Esmeralda Copper Precipitating Co. Stock
Kindly send permanent address and route
exceedingly gratifying information to report.

AL.
Care

of

at.

Have important and

once.

Address

F"ll_SOIM

\A/.

54 LA SALLE

Esmeralda Copper Precipitating Co.

CHICAGO,

ST.,

ILL.

.

INDIANAPOLIS, DTD.

WONDERLAND (F. M. Wlckes, mgr.).—The
Curxou Sinters bead the free vaudeville.
Attendance fair.
WHITE CITY.— Poor attraction
and attendance.
FAIRBANK (Mrs. Win. Tron,
mgr. i. Ferullo and his band opened very food
Monday.
FAIRV1EW— Band concerts by the
Indianapolis military band draw very good attendance three times a week.
CAPITOL CITY
OARDBN8.— Phil Brown's vaudeville, to good
business.
RIVERSIDE. Attendance and attractions fair.
-NOTES.— Patsy Brown will return
to English at advertising manager when that
house reopens the latter part of the month, and
James Weed, now at Wonderland, where he has
done some very effective work, will be at bis old
poat at the Grand.— Will Elliott is waking them
up with the outdoor billing for the park. Despite
the enormous crowds at the circus Monday the
Park theater turned them away at both performances.
ED. E. DALEY.

—

—

—

among the artists, with the treatment they have
been receiving by the management.
PEOPLE'S
(M. Cunningham, mgr.).— Best bill ->f
season.
Two Werntta, boxing; Lulu McConnell

SUMMER

and company In comedy, "Her First Storm"; J.
A. Roberts, black face and harmonica player;
Clarence Haslet,
ill.
song.—
NOTE. Jas. F.

—

them.

LIMA,

N. T.

ORPHHM

(Will G.
Williams,
singing good; The Quinn

Hicks,

mgr.)— Delia
comedy

trio,

and LeRoy,

Farrell

PARK

songs and Impersonations; Wells Brothers and
Smith, musical act, please; Cull and Johnson, singing and dancing, hit; Livingstone and Schulz, popular songs, please. — G1LL1S (E. S. Brlgbam,
mgr.).— Week 4: "Chinatown Charlie." excellent
NOTES. Laura
performance.
business
and
Mathews, the actress who was found dead in Colorado Springs with a bullet In ber head, was adaughter of Mrs. Jennie Mathews. 2114 Wabash
avenue, Kansas City, Mo.— Dan S. Flshell, manager
of the Garrick Theatre, St. Louis, Mo., has closed
a contract for the Casino Theatre at Forrest Park,
and will convert It Into a high-class summer theWalter Sanford, manager of the Shubert
atre.
Theatre, will probably be manager next season, and
will open the Casino shortly after the city theFAIRPLAY.
atres close.

—

—

—

OLYMPIC PARK

(Hans Wevers.

man. Mason and GUI in daring horsemanship, and
Mamie Mason's "Slide for Life" are the chief
entertainers.
The Tuesday firework displays and
Friday amateur nights, with the Wednesday and
Sunday balloon flights by Johnny Mack and comOn the open
pany, are still big drawing cards.
stage are Perkins with his trained donkeys;

has

up

given

throwers.

—

PARK

KLECTRIC

(C.

A.

Kim la p. mgr.). Elodla Hunter has one of the
most pleasing voices heard here this season; The
Three Betts are clever gymnasts; Dawson, Mack
and company in "A Day at the Circus," were
really funny; The Great Lynch in bis balancing
act; The Devereaux Sisters, clever dancers; St.
Belmos In his death-defying leap. There will be
a baby show and parade Aug. 14 and 15.

JOE O'BRYAN.

NEW

CASTLE, IND.

ALCAZAR (B. F. Brown, mgr.).—The RosarMason Stock Company in "True to Life," good.
Vaudeville features: The Musical Rosar Family,
comedy musical, good; Harry Sherman, HI. songs,
took well; Roy Dee, monologue, excellent; Rosar

the

—

theatre,

as

a

city

ordinance

prohibits

—

giving

costumed act In the city. Lima Chatauqua
McCullough's Lake August 5 to 10.

a
at

WAKEFIELD.

L. F.

MARION, IND.

CRYSTAL

20.
(Ammons and Du Bols,
.Monday rehearsal 10). The 3 Hutchlnsons,
props.
hit of the bill.
Mr. Hutchinson's work especially
fine.
Kobler and Kohler, best acrobats ever seen
here, handicapped as usual by small stage.
J.
A. Reynolds, singing, talk and eccentric dancer,
good.
Ruth Smith, ill. songs, Al.
(Sam Pickering, mgr.
Monday rehearsal 10).
limes >ind Ryan, second appearance, big hit. Dawson and Whitfield shared honors with the first
mentioned.
Fred Rowen, aerial gymnast, exceedingly clever.
Eddie La Mont, musical, very good.
Pearl Jackson, ill. songs, very good.
L. O. WETZEL.
Jr.ly

(Sam Benjamin, mgr.).— SorELECTRIC
rentlno's Banda Rossa is the supreme musical attraction of the summer.
In the German Village
The Tourist Trio are headllners and make good in

antics.

N0TE8.—

of

Both houses had exceptionally good shows week

KANSAS CITY, MO.

and

mgr. I. The Aborn Opera Company, drawing big
crowds with their production of the "Fortune
Teller."
The Society Circus with its open-air
vaudeville.
another
feature.
is
HILLSIDE
PARK (W. E. H. Thaller, mgr.).— Demorest's
Wild West Show, with the Misses miliar*]. Hoff-

The Flood Sisters have a novel act of ball rolling
and ladder balancing; The Russels are clever
knife

management of McBeth park and is now playl:ig
the Gus Sun Circuit.
The Orphium management Is giving its week's bill at the Park

on

CELORON (J. i. Waters, mgr.).— The Village
Choir, a quaint act, took the honors of the bill;
Bush and Elliott, /acrobatic, excellent; Misses
Delmore, Japanese dancing and musical novelty,
fair; Harrington and Lester, musical, clever, and
Seymour's Comedy Dogs complete the bill.
L. T. BERLINER.

O.

skit, pleased; Maxlne Brown, singing and dancing, took well; The Garnellas, comedy, hit; J.
C. Nugent and Jessie Charrou, comedy sketch,
"The Rounder." a head-line act, fine; Magdallne
Klefer,
song.
111.
good.
Cliff
Kartell,

JAMESTOWN,

—

Sullivan, who recently played here, on S. & C.
time, lu his own company, has signed with K.
& E. to play the comedy part In a production by

songs; Gorman and West, very good; the Qulgley
Brothers, good dancing and talking act; Mareena,
Nevaro and Mareena. comedy and straight acrobats, just as good as previous visit; The Durand
Trio did well; Harper, Desmond and Milliard.
colored, created a lot of merriment by their songs

—

Curtis Jones

Address

BOB MANCHESTER, QUICK!

1358 Broadway, care

(Room

Gus

MR. and MRS.

GRAND

John Cossar

For time and
terms of these
!

IN RICE A COHEN'S SUCCESS,
B.

Morrison,

very good.
Volta. the electrical maris the headliner for this week.
His act has
attracted attention.
Lew Hawkins, in his same
old monologue, is rather tiresome.
Flo Adler and
her boy have an ordinary act. Fred Ray and company in a burlesque act pass their time pleasantly.
Gclger and Walters In a musical act are
well received. The Kinodrome with the usual pictures closes the week's bill.
W. C.

address

All Territorial Rights Granted.
COMPANY in the great

mgr.).— Week
July 28: Van Osten's Band and Martin Van Bergen, singer, are here indefinitely.
Tbey continue
to please.
As an added attraction for the outside
this week The East End Glee Club, composed of
(A.

attractions

EDWIN CHAPMAN AND

M1RON LEFFINGWELL,

Gray

Robert

"OUR HONEYMOON."

MEMPHIS, TENN.

WHITE CITY

Hill's Attractions.

5.)

Inidwtf

1440

comedy success by
"Kyd's Bride."

A

Bellows

Gregory.

children,

LEAVENWORTH, KAN.
AIR-DOME (Chaa. Keane, mgr.).— Good bill.
Onge Brothers, bicyclists; Tom and Edith
Almond, novelty act; Leslie Pomeroy and others.
very good'. There Is quite a little dissatisfaction
St.

vel,

TheThompson Sisters
AT LIBERTY for next season for MUSICAL COMEDY OR BURLESQUE.
NEXT WEEK, PASTOR'S. MANAGERS AND AGENTS INVITED to oome and

MILFORD. MASS.

Classy

Songs
for

LAKE NIPMUC PARK

(Dan

J.
fine;

—Mr. and

Mrs. Dick Tracy,
John F. Clark,
clever; Irene Franklin and Burt Green, hit; Orvllle
Frank,
and
excellent.
NOTES.— Irene
Franklin, who is a great favorite here, scored
her usual big succcsm all the week.
Her extensive and expensive wardrobe and repertoire
of songs pleased and atttract^d. Charles J. Fay,
late musical director of the Alpha Vaudeville
Company, has signed with the Charles Robinson
show. Terry and Elmer are resting here this
'

—

—

CHAS.

week.

E.

(USSY SHOWS
OAK AT HAD AT

FEIST'S
37th St, N. Y.

Wheeler

(Win.

McShaffrey,

mgr.).— The

little

pleased; Harry Sperry as Mr.
NOTE. The new Star, under
of Wm. McShaffrey, Is nearlng completion and will open Sept. 2.
Admission, 10-20.
L. W. MEYERS.
Batts,

Sisters

well received; Mamie Kennedy, character impersonator,
fair; "Hodjl," educated horse, took well; Julia
Green, songstress, fair; Prof. Loyal, sharpshooter,
good.
GEO. FIFER.

NEWARK,
PROCTOR'S

N.

J.

When

us.

tf

(Diana on the Chase).

AND
READ WrtAT IS SAID OP THIS LATEST
COMEDY SENSATION.
VARIETY.

MIRROR.

"SCREAMINGLY FUNNY."
"The

distinctly novel, and Mr. Lee deserves unlimited credit for being able to extract
such good humor from so prosaic a subject as
false teeth. That the treatment of it hit home to
nine-tenths of the people In the house was amply
proven by the roars of laughter that followed
almost every line."

their new vehicle the Drews Jump Into
an advanced position ;>inong the beBt half-dozen
comedy talking sketches In vaudeville.
'Billy's
Tombstones' is the work of Kenneth Lee. who has
produced a veritable masterpiece of clean, concise
and infectious humor.
Every line sparkles with
irresistibly delightful wit, and the whole sketch
presents an almost perfect example of sustained
entertainment.
There Is not a dull moment from
start to finish.
RUSH."

Idea

is

KENNETH LEE

Is

•

»R. C. Stewart, mgr.
Monday rehearsal 9.)
Walter Perkins. Norma Wlnslow and
Harry Keane In the "Man From Macy's" proved
themselves to be laugh makers; Wllla Holt WakeHeld In her planologue was again well received;
The Three Motor Girls, pretty costumes and lively

—

ONE,"

"BILLY'S TOMBSTONES."

the

In

see

City.

AUTHOR OF THE RICOID SUCCESS1S AMD NO SINGLE FAILURE

"A QUIET EVENING AT HOME."
"THE GODDESS"

management

MUNCIE, IND.
MAJESTIC-— Majestic stock company
farce comedy "A Divided House," wag

Now York

KENNETH LEE

—

very good.

Street,

THE ONE WRITER FOR VAUDEVILLE WHO UNDERSTANDS THE FIELD

"WHEN TWO HEARTS ARE
STAR

IH

«

LACKEY.

M0NE88EN, PA.

CLASSY SINGERS

Permanent Address, SI1 East 14th

Sprague. mgr.).

"With

A

prepared to write new material to order, and
has the following sure hits ready:
"THIS HOUSE 18 HAUNTED."
protean sketch a Great One Man Play full of
Sensation and Comedy.

—

—

"ON THE STAGE."
A

Character

Comedy Monologue

for

Skatchas, Monologu t Lyrics quickly prepared
ADDRESS CARE VARIETY

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

a

Brilliant

Actress.

"DICK OF YORK."
An operetta (3 people).
"THE FAILINGS OF JANE."
A Scream — Two Men and One Woman.

VARIETY

THE GREATEST BALLAD EVER PUBLISHED
A
A

M

•

BY WILLIAMS AND VAN ALSTYNI
18 Slides,

DEWITT

by

WHEELER,

C.

When

JEROME

REMICK &

H.

FERRAR STREET,

68

45

WEST

singing and dancing, big hit.
THEA(G. D. Foote, mgr.).— Excellent pictures
songs drawing big patronage.
ROYAL
(H. O. Webb, mgr.).— "The Tenderfoot" to good
crowds
Myrtle Bock, soloist; Harry Fisher,
FERN (C. G. Coyne, mgr.).—Good ill.
pianist.
songs and moving pictures.
AIRDOME (C. F.
Templln, mgr.). Fair motion pictures to small

— GRA^D

OPERA

Sisters,

contortion.—

TORIUM

Davis, prop.). Bernard Shaw and Arnold Daly
are Indeed a great pair, and at the Opera House
this week both are played for all they are worth.
The audiences yesterday were greatly pleased
with Mr. Daly's work.
The sketch, "How He
Lied to Her Husband," develops more farce than
Is usually shown by Shaw.
James Thornton has'
bis followers here hy the hundreds.
He Is always

111.

—

audiences.

PENCE

SHOW

GROUNDS.— The

Guy Stock Company, under canvas, In "A Man of
the South,"- beaded by "G. Carlton Guy and Ines
Mercer; excellent organization.
Vaudeville features:
The Five Dollar Troupe, the St. Claire
Sisters, KUburn and Recremo, comedy jugglers.
'

ROY W. J0NE8.

NEW

ORLEANS, LA.

WEST END PARK

(Jules F. Brinies, mgr.).—
Selbini returned with her familiar bicycle
specialty and scored an enormous success.
Flo.
Adler la a local favorite and was accorded many

Lala

A. K. Caldera and the Musical Kinsons
are held over.
CITY (Chas. C, Matthews, mgr.).— Olympia Opera Company in
"The
Chimes of Normandy."
O. M. SAMUEL.

recalls.

WHITE

PITTSBURG, PA.

'

—

Welcome and his monologue
funny. He was the biggest
of

best

the

singing

"Verdi Quartet."
They render some

HOU&E'< (Harry

One
the

men and one woman.

Three

fine selections from the best of
Italian operas.
Kelly and Kent have an amusing
Artie Hall can sing "coon"
act that pleases.
songs, and Leon Morris and his trained ponies
amuse.
The Pendletons add greatly to the bill
La Veen and Cross do a clever
In the music line.
acrobatic act.
Hlbbert and Warner have a fair
blackface act and Claire McLaughlin is likewise
fair at a monologue.
Kelso and Leighton and
Callah and Smith 41*0 appear and round out a

hill.— LUNA PARK.—iTbe - Kryl
very
good
band made the greatest hit of any band that
has been here this year.
The eccentric leader,
his Instrumental
soloists
and Florence Marlon
Pace all scored personal triumph*. Great crowds
prevail

HARRY WILLIAMS' ACADEMY OF

MUSIC

(H. W. Williams, prop.).— "The Rollick here for the week with a good burshow and the two big audiences yester-

are

er-N"

t

good.
Billy Clifford won his audience
from the start; The Se Heras do a clever mlndreadlng act; Julia May Gifford sings classic
gems and makes a derided Impression, especially
In
a familiar
ballad
without accompaniment.
"The Girl In the Clouds" is a combination of
singing, instrumental music and scenery and has
great possibilities and may yet be made a most
pleasing act.
Stanton and Modena do a sketch

lesque

day were well pleased.
CONEY ISLAND.—
Continues to .attract good crowds and many picKENNYWOOD
nics are booked for August.
PARK.— The Keinp Sisters' Wild West Is the

DREAM

attraction.
main
The outdoor free

SC0TY & VAN a ^ tkena *ss°
>

CO.,

CITY

»

» et -

Key Now Ready.

Music Publishers
87

YORK.

CLARK STREET,
CHICAGO, ILL.

PARK. -'-Lyceum Minstrels for an indefinite engagement.
LYCEUM (Crawford A Talbot,
nigra.).
Moving pictures and ML songs. —SUBURBAN GARDEN (S. Oppenkelmer, mgr.).—-'.'In
\*In,
the Palace of the King." with Odette Tyler » "
MAXNION'S PARK (Pat Mannion. mgr.).— Janet
AJler 'and company, singing and dancing; Staddard and Wilson, Polard. and the Marvelous
HUtons hold forth this week.
ED. J. CAIN.

—

—

always new and

is

hit on the bill.
In vaudeville la

acts

.

NIXON (Thos. F. Kirk. res. mgr.).—Twice
Monday the Nixon Theatre was crowded, the atruction being a second week of the "London
Models."
The famous painting, "The Bath,"
was awarded first price at the Carnegie Art Exhibit and the Art Committee excluded the same
from a permanent place in the galleries.
This
picture was posed by Miss Davenney and Mr.
Harmao.
Though the coloring was not up to
the standard, the light effects were magnificent.
Miss Davenney took a liberty with the figure In
posing.
The effect was commendable and the
audiences pleased.
The other pictures were un-

by

28TH STREET,

NEW

DETROIT, MICH.

and

Slides>
jjj

Professional Copies and Orchestrations in Every

you with.

ordering, specify which set

Published by

NOW READY

SLIDES

$5.00 a set.

TERRE HAUTE.

IND.
GRAND (T. W. Barbydt. mgr.).—Closed.
LYRIC (Jack Hoefller. mgr.).—Closed.
-VARIETIES (John Iletzel. mgr.)—Col. Gaston Bordeverry. shooting aet, immense and making a
great hit; Prof. Wise, atnhl-dextrous crayon artist, extremely entertaining; Jones and Raymond,
especially
novelty
musical,
fine;
Mueller and
Mueller, aongs. Immense: John Byrne, monologlst,
very fine.
Free vaudeLAKE VIEW
AIRDOME.— Vaudeville;
business poor.
ville;
poor.
NICKELDOM.
DREAMLAND
business
and ELECTRIC (Chas. Allert, mgr.).— Afternoon
I'UIMIil.r
and evening, business fine.

PARK—

fully .as grind as any quartet that has played this
house.
THE CASINO (Otto Kllves. mgr.).—
Tills week Kathryu Osterman In "Nancy A Co.,"
peeked houses.
The concessions here seem to
,t«t
'doing better business as the season advance*
Chester Sargent is making a big success of the
German Village.
CITY (J. L. Glass,
mgr.). Business at this park is only fair although the gate has been made free.
WAL-

W

WHITE

—

BRIDGE PARK
business

August

all tlie

'1

to 8

(J.

W. McCormack. mgr.).— Big

time. Pain's fireworks -played here
to 'capacity in spite of rain and

had weather.
THE VICTORY (Jack
mgr.). Ten cent moving picture house,
films with descriptive lecture and 111.
songs.
NOTES.—Cole Brothers' Circus shows
here 14. The Empire is undergoing a thorough
overhauling. Ed Smiley, stage manager at the
Hurtlg & Seamon house", has returned from the
T. M. A. convention at St. Louis with the office
of deputy grand president of the T. M. A. S.
Mgr. Jack Hooley, of the Royal, Bijou and
Victory theatres, has gone to his- home rn Montreal for a short vacation.
His Interests will bt
looked after hy bis assistant, Ed; Mills.
general
Hooley,

—

showing

—

—

SYDNEY WIRE.
TOLEDO,

0.

—

THE FARM

(Joe Pearlsteln. mgr.). The headliner this week is Llnd. who is strongly hilled;
O liana San ami company in a Jap fantasma.
good; Gartelle Brothers, funny > kiting act; Irwin
R. Walton, interesting: McDonald and Carson,
Scotch, found favor, and The Singing Four are

•

TORONTO, ONT.

SHEA'S (J. Shea. mgr. Monday rehearsal 10.)
The season opened with big attendance. Buskner in his sensational trick bicycle act was the
headliner; Sears, the Illusionist, assisted by Edith

—

PARK.—

acts here are very good Indeed
good crowds prevail.
At the Theatorlum
they have a good bill.
Several new attractions
P. S. C.
opened this week.

ami

usually

called "Bargain Mad" and It is a good laugh
producer.
Musical Lowe is one of the best xylophone players.
Lerado and Blake, comedy acrobats, are clever and do some amazing feats In

FOR SALE—COSTUMES
comedy
Burlesque

and

manager*,

musical

take

notice and save monny.
Slightly u«ed. very cheap.
BROWN. S3 Franklin Bldg., Brooklyn,

WANTED
VAUDEVILLE ACTS
of originality

and merit for

LUBIN'S
BALTIMORE, MD.
The town's most popular amusement

PITTSTON, PA.

FAMILY (Edward Mozart, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10). Season opens Sept.
The house Is
being generally Improved and when complete will
DREAMpiesent a bright and cozy appearance.
LAND (Fred Treen, mgr.). Moving pictures and
songs.
Excellent business.
NGTE. John H.
111.
Sparks shows are billed at Wyoming (a suburb)
12.
D. H.

—

—

SANDUSKY,

Proprietor

Manager
For time beginning

AUG. 26
with other houses to follow, a number
of consecutive weeks for good acts.
Address quick.

Norman

Jefferies

Ninth and Arch Streets

PHILADELPHIA

-

-

PA.

0.

THEATORIUM (Charley Reark. mgr.).— "The
Nine Lives of a Cat" is shown.
ELECTRIC
(Vincent Menuez, mgr.). "The Roller Skating
the
attraction.
CEDAR POINT
Craze"
is
(George A. Boeckllng, mgr.). Captain Schneidewind's Igorrote Village and the Darktown Fire
NEW CALLA
Brigade continue to do well.
LILY (Ralph Pearson, mgr.). Mile. Almee, premiere danseuse, is the headliner; Bombay, Indian
Juggler and gun spinner (return engagement) excellent; "The Only Davie," ill. songs, good.

—

—

-./

PICTURES

—

DOC.

SAGINAW. MICH.
RIVERSIDE PARK CASINO (L W. Richards,
The Remme Family were
mgr.). — Fine bill.
splendid; their singing and dancing, as well as
character changes are tine. John A. West, "The
Musical Brownie," pleased; Eckert and Berg,
good; The Howards, good singers and dancers;
JEWEL
The Titsuwari Tronpe, Japs, pleased.
(S. S. Range, mgr.).- — This theatre Is a new one
and is having splendid success.
Moving pictures
are shown with a change of bill three times a
Margaret Klllen has been engaged as
week.
pianist. Addle Baker,' ticket seller, and Bertha
Shaw, operator. Admission five cents.
1

MARGARET

enterprise.

LUBIN
EDW. C. EARLE

S.

—

C.

GOODMAN.

FOR

ADVANCED
VAUDEVILLE
THEATRES

SAM ANTONIO.

AIRDOME LYRIC— "The
comedy

The

two and half" Caaads
Furious laughs.— BQUILLO.— Reand popular; Leonl and Leonl, gymnasts.

best ever seen here.

CAL COHEN.

ST. LOUIS. MO.
DELMAR GARDEN (T. Lewis, mgr.).— Blanche
Deyo and the Delmar Garden Opera Company are
flourishing

In

GARDEN

(A.

"The

Idol's

Eye."

ECLIPSE

Stanley, mgr.).— Arthur Stanley
In the farce "Our Uncle from
Japan," and high-class vaudeville.
EMPIRE
GARDEN <M. J. Gallagher, mgr.).— Has turned
to vaudeville and motion pictures.
FORE8T
PARK HIGHLAND (J. D. Hopkins, gen. mgr.).—

Stock

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

trTo.

fined act

Company

Brooke's famous Chicago marine band this week.
Sophie Brandt, Miss Alba, Klein, Ott and NicholElsie Fa ye. Besftett and- Miller, and Chas.
Ledegahifcre featured In the theatre.
LEMP'9

CLINE
EUGENE
CHICAGO
59
Dearborn Street

TNI LARGEST INSTITUTION OP IT* KINO IN THE WORLD

son.

When answering

advertisement* kindly mention Variety.

VARIETY

24

OFFERS THE F0LL0WIH6 SONS NUMBERS FOR YIUR ACT OR SHOW
11

"Wtn't You Be My Honey?"
A

Song tor Sextette, Duet or

Flirting

Solo.

li
A

Monkey Land

WHITE CITY AMUSEMENT CO.

"

HOT SPRINGS, ARK.

Better Song then "Coooamit Tree."

and remain* open

"Dream On, Dear
A High

Heart,

A

"Dear Old

Girl**

UNDER PERPETUAL 8UN8HINE
ADJACENT TO THE CITY OF

HOT SPRINGS.

Ballad,r with inarch refrain.

Write

" It's Great To Be a

"

Barney Carney
A

Soldier

Street

CHICAGO, ILL.
our

Lamb"

"Arrah

and

Pathetic Child Story Ballad.

ad.

The Billboard

In

June

Band"

Better Comic March Song than

A

435 First National Bank Bldg.
See

"The Old

particulars,
addressing
Oonoesaion Mg-r. of the

for

McDonnell & brennan co,

Man"

One of thoee Morse March Melodies.

Bigger Laughing Hit then "Arrah Wanna."

"Little Black

once

at

McDonnell,

V. D.

"Siaee Arrah Wanna Harried

all year.

PARK

99
Dream Or" "When Mandy Said Good-bye

Class Ballad of Distinct Merit.

'08

Opens January 5

Full of Life.

Kindly mention

since

Issue*

lfith.

VARIETY

In

answering.

"German Band."

ANNUAL TOUR

Wanna"

Crimmins
ii

All Published by

A

and

Gore

WARM MATCH •

Under the Personal

Direction

of

ALFBID HINCHCLIFFE

Is Ds nAfflLAIIU

rUDl UUia

Csr>w Broadway

sail

WANTED—To hear from a food hustling agent
Address all communicaand a few chorus girls.

37lh Slrest

tions to A. HINCHCLIFFE, Manager
Match" Company. Butler, Pa.

FAREWELL AGAIN

"BLACK CROOK,

JR."

A

NEW YORK

\A/
INI
WHEATON COUNTY FAIR
Concessions, Privileges and High* Class Side 9ho

BENEFIT OF

GUARANTEE SUBSCRIPTION FUND.

This is the biggest event ever attempted in Chicago.
Get in on the ground floor and get the money.
Chicago society is giving this event so money will be plentiful, and every show
of liberal patronage.

is sure

FAIR, Suite

House

Opera

Chan. H. Dlkeman
treasurer for the

comedy bar

this

mgr.

».

—

J.

LINCOLN PARK

W.

Gorman'H

NEW PARK

(Fred

(Geo. Goet,

Alabama Troubadours.
mgr.).— An Inter-

Dean,

and some good songs.
PLEASANT STREET (Daisy Wlnthrop and
J. E. Littleton are doing good vocal work, with
NOTE.—Aelma Miller, 8 years old.
pictures.
daughter of Alex. Miller, knovVn on the stage as
"Kit Carson, the Marksman." was run over and
killed by a trolley car last Thursday, Aug. 1. Mr.
Miller waa playing In Wild wood, N. J., when the
fatality occurred.
He arrived home In time for
HARLOW L. STEELE.
the funeral Sunday.
esting

collection

of

films

Y0UNGST0WN,

0.

IDORA PARK

(Robt. Cunningham, mgr.).— Big
business with Rado and Bertman. Berry and
Berry. Sbungopsvla. Gogan and Bancroft, and Lola
Cot ten.
AVON PARK (Joseph Wess. mgr.).—
The Rogers, Shefalo and Capretta. Anna Golde. the
NOTE.—
Klein Brothers and Flannery and Boyd.
While rehearsing a mimic wild west drama in the
Bring ptctn-~ •*«»*»—>! U*t week. John
Mystic, a
and
shot
Mef^artr.
a fourteen year-old youth,

playmate Paul Fairman.

C. A.

LBEDY.

Block,

now

Chicago,

111.

tenth year at
Lesser, of
treasurer for the
New
city, controlled by the Columbia Amusement Company.
Variety file and binder
with the current weeks can be found In the reading room of the New Lyceum Theatre.
Is

In

bit

New Lyceum.—Joe

has been
Gayety In this

city,

appointed

—

W. H. BOWMAN.

WINNIPEG, CAN.
BIJOU (Xa»b & Burrows, mgrs.

Monday

re-

hearsal
10).— Week 29: Al. Barnes, Juggling
magician, skillful card manipulation.
The Two
Martellls,
xylophonlsts,
well
Fred
received.
Duprec. comedian, one of the funniest parodists
seen here.
Espe Bros., unlcycllng end hand balancing, make good. Chevriel. trick violinist, made big
hit.
Lyne and Bonnie Hasard. pianist and dancer,
fair.
Week 81: Norris and Rowes* circus opened
to-day for two days. The noon parade waa rather
poor, but the evening show was much better and
well attended.
3. J. HORTON.

WORCESTER

m

killed his

At

Tichya

JOS. A. JENNY. Mgr.

Agt.

L

Harry
Holman
"THE M/ININ RED"
Big

908. Chicago

fair comedy; Faust Brothers, good; Joe Smith,
good monolog; George and Hsrrlngton. excellent
act.

MARINELLI,

Opening

'

For space and terms address

WHEATON COUNTY

One year's solid booKlng.
Theatre. Prague, Austria.

CHICAGO LYING-IN HOSPITAL.

DAY and NIGHT
$100,000

LEONARD
ROLAND
JENNY
CUNNINGHAM
Per Ss. "CARMANIA," Autf. 13th

(or th<

WHEATON,
c»ft5So\fL«.. SEPT. 12. 13. 14
THE
THE
FOR

!

EMPIRE COMEDY

All ladies and gentlemen engaged with above company will please report for rehearsals MONDAY,
CITY.
at 10 A. M. sharp, at OOSftWRTLER'B HALL. SeO FIRST A VS.,
Kindly acknowledge this call at
HASTINGS, S8S Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg.,
to
Mew York City.

HARRY

OFF FOR EUROPE

!

AMERICA'S FUNNIEST QUARTETTE

HARRY HASTINGS* BIG BURLESQUE ATTRACTION

AUG. 1STH,

"A Warm

WHTTE CITY
line

Burdette,

ENGAGED

with

hit at the

III

Union Square last Sunday night.

MAURY KRAUB* "TWENTIETH CEUTURY MAIDS"

Monday matinee to S. R. O. The performance
commences with a laughable burlesque, "A Night
Larry McCabe an the leading

in Paris." Introducing

funmaker. He keeps the audience in one continuous uproar during the action of the burlesque. A
vsrlety of new songs are rendered by Margie
Hilton. May Belmont, Julie Heintsmann and Ida
Sturgls, assisted by a handsome chorus gorgeously
costumed.
The olio consists of Margie Hilton,
souhrette, good; Larry McCabe and company, "The
Irish Admiral," good sketch; Harry Bentley and
Joe Opp, comedians, well liked; Bert Wiggins,
cartoonist, clever; May Belmont and George Brennan, singers and dancers, good.
The performance
closed with a pleasing burlesque. "Off to the
Front."
LUNA PARK (Chas. Goodfellow.
mgr.). The attendance keeps up well at this
park; the free attractions this week are the
Greater Washington Band and soloists, with John
B. Bovello as conductor. The latter scored a big
hit.
Irene La Tour and her dog Zaza give a clever
exhibition on the Hippodrome stage.—
CHEVEY
CHASE (T. W. Claude, mgr. ) .—Crowds are going
to this park nightly.
The dancing, moving pictures and band concerts ha ve proven a great success this se ason
W1TS!r.- -Jrn.nry Wie asii, nnmager of H. W. and Sim Williams' Imperial Burlesquers. became a father In Pittsburg, July 28.—

—

—

Mae Vernon and company;

H.

mgr.).— Made-

Zarrell

When answering

Brothers.

advertisement* kindly mention Variety.

Wordette and

4

—

—

TROY, M.

Y.

RENSSELAER PARK.— Eph.

Thompson's

ele-

WONDERLAND.— Moving

phants, the feature.
songs.
pictures and 111.
EMPIRE
McLaughlin,
mgr.).
Moving pictures
songs.
-NOVELTY (W. C. Fleming,

—

Moving pictures.

:

Blgelow.

excellent;

Eatelle

company.
"A Honeymoon In the Catskllls."
Others were Johnston and Harty, singing comedians; Norton and Russell, change artists; Joe
Demlng; McCounell tf inters, singers and dancers.
SCARBORO BEACH H. A. Horsey, mgr.).
The features were Captain T. Callaghan,
balloonist; Hardy, high wire artist; Six Flying
Banvards, and Roven'a concert band.
HANLAN'S POINT (L. Solman, mgr.).— Doss and his
band pleaded large crowds.
NOTE. Manager
F. W. Stair, of the Star (Empire Wheel), will
0|»en his new theatre with "Miss New York, Jr.,"
on 19.
HARTLEY.

.

(H.

songs,

for the coming season.

J.

and

F.
111.

mgr.).—
J.

M.

D. 0.
LYCEUM (Eugene Kernan, mgr.).— H. W.
81m Williams* Imperials opened thla nous*

NEW
and

(Wm.

VARIETY

The house

that

18,

WAS

and always

25

MAKERS

MIT

leading

shall be tne

to

with us .nto the "GARDEN OF HITS
They look PRETTY SWEET to us, ALL
and pick your favorite "Flower."
BLOOMING, NO BLOOMERS. So get busy, and be one of the LUCKY FIR8T
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VOI TlLZUTS OJUKAT BIO WALTZ

BACK TO

IF
Halla-t

SHOULD FALL

I
II

ftOaO HIT,

NEW YORK TOWN

DOTLEI ORKAT HOVKLTT

IUB AJtD

V» COMIC ABWSATIOB,

\
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OH! OH! MISS LUCY ELLA

CAN'T FIND ANOTHER GIRL LIKE YOU TIKE

HE

i

:>o

TELL TA¥U)H ABD JOB Ot.l.tn>MH

JACK MAHOinCY AMD HAJLRT VOW

rntirr

>

tin

IN LOVE

BONO.

WITH YOU

»
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THE
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HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC CO.,
When

'

.

i

|.

I

•

"'Ifnl tllilfi I'm »ifr

37 West 28th

antacering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.

Street,

•w

.

Ball***

New

York.,

VAKIttTY
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ARTISTS
REPRESENTATIVE
—
'

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

"

»'

'

r

'

i

Opened hit American tour at Newport, B. I. Bead
-Newport. R. 1., July 20, 1907.— The finished and novel {'*fct of
* MOIST* TO
rather particular audiences, and DRAWN
pleaaetl my

STtOECAT has thoroughly
THE BOX OITICE.
•»

'

—

—^——^

—^ -^————^^a—^——^—— —^—^—

THE GREAT TKEJICH COMEDIAN

————

HUDSON THEATRE, NEW YORK.
'

»im.

i

m

i

^»

Featured on Every Bill

DEAN CO.

CLIFF

X. R. BHEEDY.'

NEWPORT HERALD

"Torcat. the eccentric French comedian, has rery neat
aaid:
the
fioral drops, and the material be carries to make up his different Imitations inast be quite a burden
His offering Is original and amusing, different than anything attempted by American
to transport.
actors.
The French are noted for tliis sort of comedy work, consequently the get of Torcat la quite
«
characteristic."

\ What

"A Laughing

Presenting a Humorous Satire on

Hit"
\

MARRIED

LIFE

Mr. Jack Hardy
Mrs. Jack Hardy
Cupid, An Irish Servant ........

-

v ..^..CM

Deaii

Calvert

Dean

and Managers and Agents must do the same. NOT closed at
Chicago Opera House, just retired. This Act is deserving of a place on any Bill and
w
we must have it

We make GOOD

Miss Margie Young
•

•

WOMEN
NAN

ARIZONA
Marshall « King The Marvelous SylOW
3
1

Acrobatic

oontortlonist. Jugglers

tumblers,

and foot

equilibrist.

Also Will

Percival.

ERSE AUGUST 19 AND ONWARDS FOR BURLESQUE. PARXS AND
WILL0UOHBY STREET, BROOKLYN. V. Y.

song and dance.

big shoe

ADDRESS F0REPAUGH-BELL8 SHOW EN ROUTE, OR

54

A REAL NOVELTY

WITH RENTZ-8ANTLEY

ft

OPEN DEC,

is

"so different"

i.

Now with 4-Paw-8ells Bros. Circus. BOOKING FOR VAUDEVILLE. CAN
For terms and particulars, address Sylow. as par route 4-Paw- Sells, or VARIETY.

from any other "Hoop act" that they could

EVERY TRICK IN ACT PATENTED AND PROTECTED.
HOUSE, GROSSMAN & VORHAUS. Attys., World

16,

HOBOKEN.

"An Act that can be Featured
on Any Bill"

of the 'Big Novelties'
of the Season"

This

I

ETHELYN RRATON'S

and

OPENS SEPTEMBER

-

f\

I

fl

Flexible, equilibrist.

CO.

HARRY

"One

FAIRS.

**—

all

go on ahead of "Hoopland," and have no

WEEK
New

Bldg.,

WESLEY

York.

effect

AUG.

<&

on it at all.
KEITH'S.

ia.

•

BOSTON.

PINCUS, Agents

WANTED

Feature Acts

ig
Can flea • to 10 weeks

in

and near Chicago.
load your open time.

Nothing; too large.

No

salary too high for the right aota.

Address

Henderson's Theatrical Exchange
W.
La

CARRIE

The faaoinating Princess of Burlesque, has signed for the leading prima donnapartwrth the
burlesque show organised at Chicago by I. X. Weingarden for the Columbia Amusement Company.
OPENS AT COLUMBUS, 0.. SEPT. 8. UNTIL THEN ADDRESS TROCADERO THEATRE, CHICAGO.

V

IM

Charles H. Dautrick. Assistant Manager.
N. W. Cor.
Representing First Class
Entrance St La Salle Street, Chicago.

E. Sanderson, Proprietor and Managsr.

Salle

and Washington

Streets.

Managers, Vaudeville Theatres and Artists.
t^BKBJHHBBMgsVBVBlBHBHBflBBfflBVBBbl

*ta.*^

«ia •* '-*•'.

i

•aSBBBBasst

*

1

.

IRtnnWBMBJD^BWBWn^KB^BM&MBJBWn^ntnMnMn^n^nMBWBWnjn^n^n^nWMBWBMnBI^^****^^

SINGING THE GREAT BONO BALLAD SUCCESS

"THAT'S WHAT THB »Q«B SAID TO

«§

*

MJB

Farewell engagement Aug. 12— A I ham bra Theatre
ry

LAVINE

sflfff
Off

§*\m.
for,

s7iia»s%ri4* Anoin
Europe
Again

J

With their Funny AutomobHo *nd
SAILING AUO. 20 on
•

•'

•

•

*

•

•

the

"Jimmy

& S. "Kronprth*

the Pig!'

'•
Moral:
Cecelia
Arthur Lavine, Folies Bergere, Paris, Trance

B<&tttiX&pT J>ID IT
mmmm«-J

Whdi answering

h4Vcrti»emcnt&

lein<fly

mentibn Variety.
R^RS^RS^RS^RSBRIbsssssssssbI

VARIETY

V

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
HOW WORKING

HAVE BEEN

WILL BE

TRAIL"
"ON THE CHEYENNE
A

in

By JACK BURNETT.

complete Western drama in 17 minutes.

Managers and Agents, write and secure a novelty feature

act.

THE MOST LAUGHABLE DUTCH ACT

Collins
BOOKED SOLID WITH

Full scenic equipment.

IN

VAUDEVILLE

Brown

and

BIG SUCCESS EVERYWHERE
K.

<EL

C

Address "Vari-

ety," Chicago, or 144 E. Elisabeth St., Detroit, Mich.

Exclusive BooKinrf Agent.

WILLIAM MORRIS
MM

THE VAUDEVILLE NOVELTY OF 1907-08

Mr.WILLARD
M*
The Fool Revenge
Spectacular Production of

TOM

_-»"

'a?*--'-'

TAYLOR'S Dramatization

of the Victor

Hugo Masterpiece

_-*

WW

Presented with a Perfect Cast Including MR. NEWELL as PETRUCIO
Not an Abbreviation but a CONCISE play IN ONE ACT
looked Exclusively bv ROBERT 6RAU, With BELLOWS & GREGORY, 1440 Broadway

66

THE RITCHIE-HEARN PANTOMIME

London

Agents, Messrs.

WESLEY * PINCUS

CO., in the

Fire Brigade

99

Gensral Manager, MR. JOE HINDLE

EUROPE'S GREATEST COMEDY BAR ACT
INTRODUCING THE MOST SENSATIONAL FEATS EVER ATTEMPTED.
Week Aug.

5

—Morrison's, Rocka way Beach.

Week Aug.

12

— K.

&

E.'s

TEGGE and DANIEL, THAT'S ALL.
When

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

Chestnut Street Opera House, Philadelphia, Pa.

mi9ht
*»•s enough."

say
It is.

VARIETY

28

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

VAUDEVILLE

NOIA/ IN

Rome

Ferguson

•"»

HAVE TOT HEARD THAT FUNNY LAUQH1

A

Bookia* for Next

COMPANY Of

ORIGINAL MUSICAL BEETCH

NOVEL SCENIC PRODUCTION

WRITTEN

and will he

PE0DUGED

WILFRED CLARKE,

IH

»y

Lambs' Club.

New York

GOFORTH DOYLE
N
D
I

INTERLUDE

BLACK PACE COMEDY

THE GREATEST SENSATION OF

tricks

Positively the only ones turning back again and forward somersaults on
on bicycles and no others are doing them.

A NOVELTY ACT FOR VAUDEVILLE
A novelty everywhere in the
OPEN TIME AFTER SEPT. 14.

West.

HIND

ITS

We

bicycles in midair.

are the originators of all our

THRILLING, DEXTEROUS,

COMING BAST SOON.

Just finishing

("An K%kt")

REMARKABLE

engagements at the large parks in the Middle

Address care Variety, Chicago

Office,

West

Chicago Opera House Block.

AN INSTANTANEOUS HIT AT EVERY HOUSE THE PAST SEASON

GREATEST

FEATURE ACT IV

VAUDEVILLE.

REMNEE FAMILY
INTERNATIONAL SIEGING CHAEACTEE CHAHGE ARTISTS.
BOOKED SOLID.

VARDAMAN
fVUM THE WEST

Artittio Impersonator of the Gentler Sex.

Address cere

Weetern Vaudeville Masarera Association, Majeatio Theatre Bid*., Ghioafo.

h

McNALLY TROUPE
America'. Greatest

Win

Act.

Under the Direotion of

JACK LEVY

VARIETY,

CARROLL

A

llttlo

oomedy, a

little

ShSJSSV * jigs dancing,

OPEN FOB BURLESQUE OB TABCE COMEDY.
New York.

or fJO-W. 89th St.,

AGNES

and

CLARK|E

Addroee White Bafr, jSSJ aai Bseadwy,

VARIETY wants

Bow

correspondents wherever there
variety theatre or summer park. Write.

York.

is

a

Indian Conjuror
Caught with the goods! Answer, closes the show at Hammerstein's and holds the crowd.
Prolonged.

FREDERIC MELVILLE,
CHAS.

Manager

IDA

In Their Winner,
Booked Solid. Opening at Detroit Aug.

AND
"WATCH THE FINISH"
12.

When amtoering

t

advertisement$ kindly mention Variety.

Mgiy M. S.

BENTHAM

^

•

VARIETY

(

RBPRB«BINTAT1VB ARTI«T«

RCPBESENTATIVC
— ARTI»T6

=

IMPOSSIBLE AS
]'

MAY SEEM

IT

mmmmmm
i

the only Irian on earth escaping
from a Jail {that looks with a lever
is

WM. MORRIS

Booked exclusively by

Management

BERRY

BERRY

N

COMEDY

AUGUST

UH Y

-

Clarer Little Dancer,

:

XM

—

4 COMEDY

—

^P

Seymour

Nestor

and
110

Character Songs and Changes.

W.

Haw

116th St.,

Tack.

OKLAHOMA CITY "POST" JULY

BILLY

DAH

A
M

O

GROSS

FEATURED WITH THE "MATINEE GIRL" COMPANY

PAULINE MQRAN
Management

MAURICE KBAUB.

Twentieth Century Maids.
Address QILSKY HOUSE, B'way and

ELSIE

T
BARRY

Assisted by the

,

ftftk

It,

HXW TORE

CITY.

17TH,

'07.

Russell U easily the belt Iriah oomedian that eter
played this city, end Qroea In his Oermaa character
compare* favorably with Dave Lewie, Seat Barnard
and others of that clefs, and together they form e
team that will some day hare e national reputation
If It la ability that counts In the abow world, as they
rank ahead of some of the so-called Broadway stars
whom we hare had the pleasure of paying 92 to witness.
Their support was all that could be desired end
altogether gare one of the best perfermaaees ever
given in thie city."

Sam Sidman
PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN AMERICAN THEATRE FOR THE SUMMER,

BAN FRANCISCO, OAL.

HARVEY
FIELD BROTHERS.

BOOKED SOLID TO APRJX,

Richard

GREENE

1ft.

A

America's -Leading Irish Piper,

Nellie

J.

aT¥lTOATi DUO.

SHEA'S, TORONTO,

FAT

BEN.

MeMAHON'S

1AVUNE

A

of

190t.

in JOHNSON —
'

.

AND

aaajsjaMBaaa^saaajBaasa|Ba>i

ATLANTIC CITY

for the

Summer.

From June

"PICKS."
JOSEPHTNE'ft YTLLA.

to October.

WHY NOT HAVE YOUR CARD

IN

VARIETY

ARTHUR PRINCE
AND JIM
HAMMBRSTBIN'6.

JOHNSON

AND

BEN

MARK

COMEDY BICYCLISTS AND SENSATIONAL UNICYCLISTS
N.

B.— Who

Booked Solid

J

IN

said that Lords

Mann wants
••

the;

to change hla chareoter

EST

musical

O. A. \M

Permanent Address, 161 W.

•Stem •T..

make-up beoaase

brownie M

CHICAGO.

WE

adopted It!

Address care

VARIETY,

Chicago

Offloe,

Chicago Opera House Block.

—

Republican Gaxette, Lima, Ohio. July 28. 1907.— THE ORPHIUM A Strong Bill Intonated Large Audiences All Week.
Lat»t week the Omnium bad one of the beat bills it ever presented.
John A. West really
had something new hi costuming. He was made up as a perfect represenallon of a "Palmer Cox" Brownie,
and with it carried along a funny string of stuff that kept bis audience ui a continual roar of laughter.
Nothing to excel baa ever been presented st the Orphlum.

Whm O M Vrtmp UvertitmenU

—

Hrufly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

=

AN "SXnUMMUKMXT"

ACT

THE RUBRA*

T

THE HEBREW
CONDUCTOR

pyirjp

MAIRE)
OWINO TO OUR "EXTRAORDINARY" SUCCESS OVEX

AT PRESENT

•

I

<ABT»

(LE

IN

WITH THE % YXEXOH HAMX

MO:

—

THE
BBH OAR
1ND
«*

(IE HAIXX)

•

X STATES CIXCUIT, OUX TIME HAS

lohoi

THE

WONDEM

THE DANCING

t

OUT

RAWSONi CLARE BROWN WRIGHT
I

AXS BACK.

You know Rawaon and 0Ur»—"Just

Management JACK 1VBVY, 140 W. 42d St., N. Y.

Kid*.'

P

MASON « BART
XOTELTY GYMNASTS,

Aal tat what

Px%l

^xF

NBW

Australia
Africa

MI

WRIfiHT humtinbton
9o9rm a BalTa-eya at Baokaway. wits

"A COMPLETE SITBBEHDEB."

Marie

\

co

fas cartata aaUa

tnt

•w

aataar af

7.

York.

England

MOTORING

FISHING

A

^SF

Naw

HARRY TATE'S Co.

XAPII> FIXE ACXOBATS

U M wWI
Trio
uiai-Picaro
MI

City.

;

I

PRIMADONNA
CONTRALTO
In Vaudeville

AUGUST

29th,

ELECTRIC PARK, BALTIMORE

RUBE

BLANCHE

KITT1E

WELCH

BILLY

FRANCIS BAIRD and
••

Coyle, Beatrice

and

Ixtrodxdxf

LEVY

Troupe
TOLEDO, LB BARON AND SHELVEY BR0THEX8.
XiolnalTa Pii—ttoa, JOE,

W.

The

Rustic Blonde"
By FRANK WIESBKRG.

Dyer

~« JACK

Mux
A-

Harry
Principal

L

Second Baaaoa with "Pay Poster" Co.

ED.
• •

H

"KING OF DOLLARS"
Sole Direction

KENNEDY BROS,

German Comedian.

and

Chicago Opera House Block.

Welsh Miller

CORNALLAS
With. 4-Paw-SeUa Circa*.

office,

Direct from Australia

SHEA.

ACROBATS.

Bxird in her clerer trick xixxo sxodslty.

FEATURE EVERYWHERE.

Address care Variety, Chicago

THE

Cooper

DUNN

In Their Highly Entertaining Comedy Sketch

off

JACK LEVY

SUNBEAMS

MAC

Dalntieat of All Dainty

Comedy Acrobatio Creation, Biff! Bin*!! Ban*!!!
Ask JOSH DALY.

AL

manLi¥D,

KRESKO and GROVES
Transfer "

BY searl ALLEN
When

Week Aug.

12. Proctor's,

Newark

antioering advcrtiitmentt kindly munition

Vunrr.

HAL

MANAGEMENT JACK LEVY

VARIETY
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llCPRGeCINTATIVC ARTI8T8
MM

CO

AND
Mt

m

MNt,

HARRY
RSON
rl

M*

taaladJa* tko

aon* kit,

Italian

"MY

MARIAJrnTA. t»

Watch

CLARKE

•

for tho

new

London Comedy Company.

Original

Manager, ALP.

REFLECT
READ !
"ONE CHRISTMAS EVE"

A

U7

aAAltla* to

btU

play fall of koaxt tetaroat, pataoa. aid oomody.

V.

•.—I

ia

MAMMY

Woatara TaudoriU* A*.'., OAloasv, 111.
witk a Uaafcfaoa,

wttl aaatiama to aatartaim for II mil. Ib

19

tho on. aot play

UaAor maaacomoat

m

L,

WEBB,

HABBT

Flllllng MotoI

W

ta

The Jugglers
ONI SENSATIONAL HIT

at the

all

off. Attorneys, House, Grossman
our legal rights.

The

Girl

YaaAorilla.

Who
WEEK

Writes the Songs She Sings
AUG.

IS,

KEITHS, PHILADELPHIA.

BUBLE8QUE MANAGERS, GET A GOOD MUSICAL ACT.

Bell and
Or

TANBER S

Street

00.,

Richards
*

.

HOME* 211

Cause Talk

ELECTRIC H0VELTIE8.

East

14tK

Knickorbockor Bid*.,

STREET

B«w

York.

Opera House, Philadelphia, of that ORIGINAL ARTIST

AND
In hi*

fP

ASSISTED BY

THE DAINTY

A ROOM UPSIDE DOWN

IS,

Miss Madge Anderson

COMEDIENNE

sensational juggling and balancing act in existence.

AUGUST

CO.

ORIGINAL NOVELTY ACT,

ii

AHD EZS JIM AND

the

in repertoire.

L.

Ninon Theatre, Pittsburg; Euclid Gardens, Cleveland; Chestnut

DONAT

tt<L,

Pirates, keep

All productions copyrighted.

\A/
The most unique and

Slums of London," eta,

in the

and Vorhaua, who haye already confirmed

aaro of

ONRI FAMILY
Who

"A Night

original "drunk"),

THE ASTRELLAS
Ml

REEVES.

KLAW & ERLANGER CIRCUITS. Representative, WM. MORRIS.
"A NIGHT Of AH ENGLISH MUSIC HALL
(with Billie Roma,

STOP I

I

KARNOS Comedians

FRED

AND MARGARET DALE OWEN
Aa

SUTHERLAND

AL.

"OAJIIBALDA.*

on*.

Thieves! Get Ideas of Your

BEDINI
JAM.

K-P'S S8D STREET.

.

Own.

Booked Exclusively by WILLIAM MORRIS

..WHITTLE

THE VENTRILOQUIST THAT FOOLED THE PRESIDENT.

FERNANDE MAY DUO
XAUXJURIQITE
MTTSICXvATTX.
conmiaux xuhonaux.
II Minntoo ia

ow.

Rootlnc at
Hendoraon'i Tail Weak.

Touring England a big hit on the Moss-Stoll Circuit; also booked 4 weeks at the
Alhambra, London, July as to Aug. x8th.

Back Among the Old Folks Again

/
twaa Lako, ToUowitono Saik.

14 Pooplo.

n

IN THE HEART OF
LESTER

DIXIE
A.

WALTON,

onnie
New Songs by JIM

Manafar.

Ui/ALTBR

T hornton
WESLEY

LIZZIE

SCHRODE AND

ULVEY

BIO SUCCESS ON THE SULLIVAN-CON5IDINE CIRCUIT
When t mtweHmg

advertisements kindly mention Vartxtt.

&

MINUS, Agents

Booked by

Freeman
Bernstein
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IH..

I-

SPELLMAN'S
WEEK AUGUST

4,

and
Mills La Vlere
WEEK
ORAM
AUGUST

LOUISVILLE.

11,

BLUE

FAIR, LEXIHOTOir, XT.

AT LIBERTY AFTER AUGUST

SPECIAL FEATURE ATTRACTION.

IS.

Gaylord

Bonnie

M

"THE GIRL FROM POSEY COUNTY."
Ounwoi

TmdoT

(Huiband), oare Cameron

*

V

MIS. IEIIMD
ltal

nniah,

Grand Opera Trio
la a Coadoaeol Version from

AddraM. 2:10 W. 40th

Par.

St..

•,

a

OPEN
DEO.

Id,

1907.

—a,
A MUSICAL ACT.

BERTHA

,uN

COLORED SINGERS AND DANCERS.

V. T.

*

with

of

JSSPS

SSd,

xaata

eolld

la

Feb

Acrobats

aaotoWetaiBol

Ea

The

tamelina;.
bit

cl

Gundy

*1L TROVATORR."

THE BRADFORDS

HAm

4

Flanagan, par roote la

Variety.

Italian

Number

in

AND

"THE SCOTCHMAN AND TOMMY ATKINS/'

to

ARTISTS

Seven

MMaMMMB

all

..

MMM

WHITE CITY PASS,

MARKEY

4

|JII

"THE GIRL WITH THE POPULAR

MANAGERS AND AGENTS

USSELL

ADDRESS.

»»

179

WEST 47TH

ST., V. Y.

TAKE NOTICE!

I

MARVELLOUS HILTONS
SHOULD NOT BE IDENTTFTED WITH ANY OTHER ACT OF THE SAME NAME OR NATURE.

We

open ea the Orpheum Circuit Aug. 19, with other rood Weatera time to follow.

TENNIS TRIO

Have Your Act

Illustrated

WILL CAMPBELL AMD STOCK SISTERS.

"JUGGLING ON THE LAWN"

The Booatinr KM, JACK LETT, deee

It.

...(Jix...

A Diagram

Made

/

of

Your

New

VON

WORLD'S GREATEST MTMIO AND DIALECT COMEDIAN.

Tricks

MYERS A

,

SI

Weet

Slat St, N. X.

——

SOMETHING DOING IN THE 8INOING AMD LAUGHING LINE.

ILL DRAW THEM FOR YOU

Curtis,
Presenting

••

Palmer

AND
CO.

MAMA'S DARLING BOY/' By AARON HOFFMAN
SAM

7.

CURTIS, SON Noatrand Are., Brooklyn.

Under the direction of JOS. YION.

GRIFF

Leo Carrillo
BE ORIGINAL

VANOLA

WILLIAMS
la a aew

act.

and

"The Minatral and the Maid."

MELBURN
Direction of

JACK LETT.

K1ETY
NEW
CARDS OF ARTISTS
* REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS n
KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING,

YORK

CITY.

UNDER THE HEADING OF

If

you are, this

is the

best protection

AT FOLLOWING RATES

1
I

-2 Inoh alnolo ool.,
1 Inoh
-2 inoh doublo ool.,
1

Address Care VARIETY
When

Inoh

SS.OO monthly,
fc
8.O0
0.00
lO.OO

I

t Inohoa doublo

not
1

ool.,

-2 Inoh aeroee
pago,
•JWwte

Inoh

i

S 20.00 monthly, not
13.60
22.00
.00

Lergar Space Pro Rata
Ho

adrortiaeineat aader thia heading aooeptol for leaa than one month and no preferred position
a-irea.
Rataittanoa aagat 00 Beanie «T adrartiaemente forwarded by malL
Caah dleooaat for S and IS month*.

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

VARIETY
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Shalt IMot Steal
Thou
Not Covet Thy Neighbor's Property
Thou
Shalt

WOHDEX

"I

LESSON

IF

No. 20

If 700 have anything to give away, don't give
It

to the poor, give it to the rich.
being rich.

They deaerre

It for

oc3

ri

Hotel

Asbury

Chelsea,

HE KEAHB

ME.

la

the

In Vaudeville

Agent

CLEANEST AJTD MQ0T AETISTIO OF ALL COMEDY GYMNASTIC ACTgw

DUDLEY SISTERS
In a

now

novelty tcenio act,

Management

"A FISH STORY."

GEORGE HOMANB,

Acne of Oymnastlc Comely
Towing Franco and Italy

a

WYNN

BESSIE

Park.

Wilton

SMASH UP Of CHTVATOWH.

'A

St.

Jamoo

Bldg.,

ig flvmnattt.
<*^

.

^

IWIlim CARE TABJETT,

49

BVPEST

if

COMEDY QUARTETTE
THE LADIES
UR
THE

& Zelcta

LOEDOE, W. (EEQLAHD).

IT.,

»

\rli$Hc equilibrist's
EQUILIBEIUM

with Electrical Effecte.

Direction

SINGING 4UARTETTE OF FEMALE VOICES IN VAUDEVILLE.
AN ORIGINAL IDEA FOE A 20 MINUTE ACT IN ONE.

REICH A FLUNSETT.

Miaoee MJddleton, Miller, Green and Fitagerald.
Featuring Miss Minnie Middleton, the little girl with the tweet high voioe.

BEAUTIFULLY COSTUMED. CARRY OWE DROP.
Management JACK LEVY, 140 West

HAVE YOUR CARD
A PRODUCTION

IN

IN

42nd Street, E. T.

THE JUGGLING ACT THAT HAS THEM ALL TALKING.

VARIETY

oith-Proctor and

Orpheum

Circuit
mi ALE. T. WILTON

THE LAUGHING GAS METERS

ONE

HARRY DEVINE- BELLE WILLIAMS
at the Casino on Monday evening wss by far the best that has been witnessed there this season. Every purt of the program was high-class and waa enjoyed by
a lane audience
Harry Devine and Belle Williams, as comedian and aoubrette. made the hit of the evening. Harry Devlne kept the entire audience laughing from the time he appeared on the staae until the last encore.
sbly assisted In bis work by Belle Williams. Their songs were catchy and well rendered, while the dancing of Devlne was unusually good.—The Atlanta Journal

The vaudeville Mil presented

He was

Teddy Black

Singing, Dancing

and

ANNOUNCEMENT

and Comedy

Twin Sisters Melnotte
JOS.

SHEA, Agent

Devlin

International Musical Trio
Presenting

P.

8.—To

Pirates, if

their

own

original bugle finish in

yon want our

finish,

why

"Rough Eider" costume,

don't yon ask for

Care CHAS.

it.

ROBINSON'S "NIGHT OWLS" COMPANY.

"

T.IT.T.T4N

and

™E •*

Ellwood

FROM VOMERS

ff

—COPYRIGHTED—

Mills and Morris

Author

ALT. T. WTLTOE,
J«. Bldg.

FEED

St.

J.

BEAMAN,

11,000 Writer.

•THE BLACK FACE MINSTREL GIRL8.'

BROOKS
A MILITARY SPASM,

and

"The New Cadet"

M.

See

'At

T.

WILTON

and

MARIE

Robert- DeMont
Acrobatic

COMING EAST

Comedy—"FUN IE A HOTEL."
ALF T. WTLTOE, Agent, St. James

Trio

Hymer Kent

Singing and dancing, introducing*

B.

ALF

LA BELLE

J.

O'ROURKE
JOHN

CLARK
OEEMAE COMEDY IE "ONE"

Jlmtown Junction"

La

Bella's wire novelty.

Season 1907-8, "Merry Makers" Company.

AND

WeeK August

12, Proctor's*

When

Nowarh

answerinff advertisement* kindly mention Variety.

it

JACK LEVY,

Building, N«

ELSIE

140 W. 42d Str

RIBTY
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REPRESENTATIVE —ARTI8T6
THE VENTRILOQUIST WITH A PRODUCTION.

f

»e.

cVy

Ed.F.Reynard
And Hi» Famous

MOTOR

OK

Mechanical

TOUE

all

HARRY
GO.

I

B.

MASON

MARGUERITE

KEELER

PRENTICE

(.

HOMER

on sat faroo entitled
"OVH HUSBAND."

By CHAS. HORWTTZ.

LOOK AND LISTEN."

act in

ONE. season of 1S#M.

Lew^Mie

BEAUCHAMP

Piotti

•nd

CHARACTER SONGSTERS.

entitled

55 Bo. Margin St, Boeton,

Addreee care

Copyright Class D, xxo, No. 0801.
Direotion of Geo. H0MAN8.

IS

ALL FILLED.

FONTAINE,

TIE REAL ITALIANS

"THE ACTBE8B AND THE MAID*'

WHO

Nlfht la English Muaio

Booked oa Keith-Proctor and Orphean

Elinore Sisters
new

"A

Co.,

ProducJaf a

Circuits.

in

Gartelle Bros.

SEPT.

to Vaudeville and Ho
Gold Brick.

Time

Urno

rr*6

*

"THE HARROW FELLER."

From the Legitimate
IN "STOP,

ORIOIHAL DRTTNX

Figures.

UNTIL

MAY TULLY

REEVES

BILLIE

Sen,

.

FONTAINE
VARIETY,

Chicago
Opera House Block.

Office,

Chloafo

THE BEST JUGGLER YOU EVER SAW!
YOU FLATTER ME
THE ASTONISHINS GYMNAST
The

laughing- hit at Jardln do Parte,
for 4 week*.

How

Playing- fog

HJaw

How

York,

A

••

CHAS.

THE OBXAT AND ONLY

J.

BURKHARDT
With

Weber's All-Star
Weber's Hallo Hall,

lEmoMoo
Assisted by

Am

MHZ. HELLO.
makee

aot that alwaya

rood.

Open

Joe

O

7.

A

Genuine

NoYelty

Ring and Trapeae

Aot

for

Daly Burgess

F.
Going-

alone

it

good.

more and alwaya

eaoe

What to yaw

making

Addreee cere Variety,
Opera House Block.

Chicago

office.

Chicago

tatek of flail

Hot "That" Quartet or "The" Quartet, hut

A

Quartet.

Ambassadors

Extraordinary

to

Sutton

His

Royal Highness, "The King of Fun."

Reid

Sisters

"ADVANCED
Booked

solid,

A

ASK WM.

Erlanger Circuit.

of

SHOW.

1006-1007.

Season

Engaged with Whalloa and Marten's attraction
for season

—

The Danoer
sai

ROAD

with

THB LADY MAGNETia

A PROO-

1007 1008,

Addreee oare

'07-'0S.

Russell 8 Held

WorkiOwer
Soaooa

TOR'S.

WLLLA

|

3 Motor Girls

HOLT

GAVIN, PLATT
and

An AH American Aot

PEACHES WAKEFIELD

"THE STOLEN

KTD'

THIS WEEK, PROCTOR'S, NEWARK,
i

Mr.

CarbreyBros. 4
$ Going Up $
A'LF T.

THE BOY HowCOMIC
Wardrobe—
Soft.

& Mrs. John T.
OS

i

Powers

THE PLAYERS "

Bulllvan-Considine

TABLET X,

i

Chicago

return dates.
Office,

Address oare
Chicago Optra House

Blook.

"THB TOOL HOUSE"

WILTON,

Representative.

Goes to work

HUNTINGS
Third Season Starring

BOOKED SOLID YOB TWO YEARS.

Sutton

(Copyrighted.)

Harmony and
JOSH DALY.

FaTorite Exponents of

'SISTER' AOT."

Klaw

1

"The Rube and the Ltetef Pumpkin."

f.

Theatree—Old Joins.

Lillian

Tyce STUART BARNES Ruth
Direotioa

N«

Ho

JOSEPHINE AINSLEY

BobHAHVan
Osten
WITH THE
THE

Elliott

OPERATIO SOPRANO.

r*UGX NOSE.

When answering

GEO. HOHABS.

VARIETY want 8

correspondents wherever there is a variety
theatre or summer park, Write.
bimdhf mention Variety.

GRAY '» GRAHAM
XV VAUDEVILLE.

BE

VARIETY
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RICE & PREVOST
"Bumpty Bumps
It isa't the

the

It's

if

KEATO

THOS.

Ryan-Richfield

JOE, MTEA, BU8TEE, JINGLES AND LOUISE.
Important to Manag-en Buster will he 16 years
of age Oot. 4, 1809. Address the man with the
wife, the tahle and three kids.
Address ears of

—

Comedy
St.,

N.

Club,

T.

or

Enrich House,

"BESTING.''
Vaud-Villa, Sayrille, L. I.
Per. Order—Will Creasy.

889 West 88th

City.

Comedian

that maker the set—
that makes the asms.

nam*

act

Multum

in Psrvo.

Valerie

Prod Karno'i Compsnles.

The Bad Boy

"A

in

Hlgfet is

and Company

a London

TIME ALL- FILLED.

Music HAIL"
Mr. Meek in "A Night in a London Club."

The First Newsboy

THE KINO OF IRELAND,

JAMES B. DONOVAN
AND
RENA ARNOLD

HARRY EARLE
GODFREY and
VETa HENDERSON
"A Daughter

of the

Now

playing for

Klaw

DOING WELL, THANK TOD.

Bush

MOZART

GEO.
April

1,

1907, Fifteen

Weeks,

LONDON PAVILION

Elliott

i

Netta Vesta

in the

&

SINGING COMEDIENNE
Erlanger.

m

Gods."

JACK LETT.

Direction

QUEEN OT VAUDEVILLE.

"A Night

in

London Slums.*

"Yillage

Keith Circuit

'The Hebrew

Week Aug.
0.

:

18,

Bocks Sprint, East Liverpool,

12,

The Farm,

Toledo. 0.

WILDER »*-

Harry Brown

81 B.

VACATION TIME FOB
Meeting; with

Booked Solid.
United Booking
B. J.

September And by
Address MENLO PARK.

StartingOffice.

Taylor

Tell

Salle

Theatre,

The Jug* lie* Bids.
JACK LXVT, Agent.

"The Parformer,"

WELLINGTON

88

TXB8IIBTA ATE., ATLANTIO CTTY. B.

J.

LONDON, w.

ST.,

a

4
THAT NATURAL JEW COMEDIAN WITH THE
American Agents, Wesley

Chioago,

RUM

Season 19074.

AOT,

- Bro.

Address

success in England.

BIO VOICE.
Encased for La

THE "ENTIRELY DIFFERENT" STRENGTH

joe Cook

Boy and the

MYERS A KELL

COMICAL ENTERTAINERS

THE COLORED COMEDIAN ABB SONG

Bruno: Russell

VARIETY

Address oare

FRED.

ACROSS THE POND
Address Empire, Johannesburg,
Alf.
It Is

T.

a source of pleasure

8,

A.

Agent

Wilton,

to Advertise 8k

Signed season 1907-08 with Rentx-Santley Co,

1M Chameroys
YE BTBOBOE LADYE AND ECCENTRIC
ATHLETE.

As Good as the

Beet,

Fishing

JACKSON

all

summer.
Ripley,

FAMILY BalnoaodShaw
Comedy Aorohats and Pantomlmista.

VELOUS CYCLISTS.

J.

H.

(PORK. CHOPS)
ALF. T. WILTON. Agent
ST.

JAMES BUILDING.

THE FAMOUS

NEW

YORK.
JESSICA

Address Haydea Cottag-e,
Cambridge, Wis.

Q
Z
<

MacNICHOL

,

Lewers

'The Society

Oirls.'

By CHAS. HOBWTTB.

Acrobatio Boiler Skate Dancer with the Physical

THAT ENTERTAININO FELLOW

W. EVERS

GEO.

THE MUSICAL

C aia LMANS

THE FAMOUS

IWORLDS MOST

and Better Than the Best.

Direction. J08.

Culture Dos.

Did

we make

V10N.

good at Henderson's

ASK BED*

1

881 Flushing* Are., Brooklyn.

Joe Doming 4 EMPERORS 4

Dailey Bros.

OF MUSIC.

Frank

See Jack Levy.

Russell.

84th

St.,

Manager.
care

Per.

Address,

OBAT, New York

481

W.

City.

Per. ad., 1878 B.

Comedy and Burlesque

OZAVS

and

HENRY
AND-

ALICE

TAYLOR

MYEB8 A

ro* SALS
THE CHAD WICK

Faust Bros.
TED AMD EUOENE.

"A STRIKING RESEMBLANCE"

Pantomime and

FRANK MURPHY.

If

LEW

PHOEBE

German Comedy Mualoal Duo.
Address B. T. "Clipper."

VOICE.

JOSEPH INiTaTnSLE Y
What
JIM MORTON
not,

eak

written by Ed Welch, of the S Welches,
s nd was purchased by Frank Murphy, of MURPHY AND MAOEE, in 1888; is copyrighted and
protected by all requirement! of the lew.

PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN.

DARE DEVIL SdlREYER

When

Again the Sensation of Europe.

Season

1907-08.

DoWITT
YOUNG
AND
COMPANY.

away from

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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The Bebmso Show.
Management, Jsck Singer.

ZOUBOULAKIS SHEPPARD CAMP

Muaioal and Plastic Artist.
rrooontlne two novelty sets that are
Close in "one."
anything- else.

IWusl o

Pete Curley

AND

TBIO.

THE MAN WITH THE FLEXIBLE

songs she sings*

Agents.

BURLESQUE MANAGERS. LOOK!

Dave Mow/in
and

KT.LT.EE,

Warning to Managers and Performers
THE ONE ACT COMEDY.
Was

WIGGINS FARM

Isl

Pall Rirer.

St.,

his

MUSICAL DINING TABLE.

ALP, T. WILTON, Exclusive Agent.

Apply to

Mala

Jugglers.
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Alf.

V

T.

"The OoUeee Boy Juggler."
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This season should surpass those of the ordinary
Picture Theatre and there is but one way this can
s
be accomplished.
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Acknowledged the Superior Projecting Apparatus

of

America

the leading theatres of the Middle and Western Stales, in
eluding in chief all of the theatres of the
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The KINODROME Apparatus is exclusive in design and manufacture and is the acme of perfect apparatus attained by years of experience in operating lor vaudeville houses and the necessities this class of
exhibition work demand.
We claim justly to be the most desirably equipped exhibitors of moving pictures in this country and the
most capable in the line of vaudeville motion picture work, and we are therefore prepared to contract for
engagements where only the very best to be had In moving pictures Is What may he wanted.
For better things in moving picture work, write to

SPOOR &

K.
einrk Street

J
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VARIETY

NEW
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Show

First

Baltimore, Aug.

The Academy

Music

of

Lehmayer,

J.

city

"Advanced Vaudeville" this

will not play

Theatre Next Saturday
Night— Hatnmerstein's Bill.

Patrick Morrison, the

16.

this

in

Maurice

season, as previously announced.

,

New York

at the

MORRISON COOLS DOWN.

NOT BALTIMORE ACADEMY.

YORK'S OPENING
VAUDEVILLE PROGRAM.

manager,

its

stated

this

ager, has lost

up within him when he learned

welled
last

week that Julius

Steger, in "The
Commandment," would not play his

Fifth

week that after consultation with Nixon

theatre at the seaside this week, although

& Zimmerman

heavily billed as the headliner.

had been decided to con-

it

Morrison

Mr.

house with legitimate attrac-

tinue the

The

the

of

start

"Advanced

season

regular

Vaudeville"

Saturday night at the

next

occur

will

New York

when the following variety

for

Theatre,

be

will

bill

presented

has

been

prepared

opening of
that "Advanced Vaudeville" hone. Behind
what was formerly *a blank wall and storage
rooms for trunks there has been converted
a lounging room, where the patrons of the
theatre may gather before, during or after

...

The Bogannys (7).
Des Roches and Bianca.
The Alexandroff Troupe (1a).
The Spanish Dancers (14).
"Th$ London Fire Brigade."

the performance.

.,

George Fuller Golden.
Grace Hazzard.

ing

may

country, which

acrobatic

time in this

also be said for the

Alexandroff Troupe and the Spanish Da6cers, excepting the two latter acts are not

Des Roches and Bianca are
America and are
French, classing as an animal act.
The Cuttys are well known; also
Messrs. Evans and Golden, Jboth nomolhas not apHazzard
Miss
ogists.
peared in New York City, excepting upon

acrobatic.

making

their first trip to

1

is a recent recruit
"The London Fire Brigade"

there

music arid .the

having

first
i

A

be

will

as

tables
lively

of

lobby entrance to the concert

have

its.

walls hidden by

more

The

which the

patronage, the

will rival for

vaude-

week of

for the

bill

August 26, is:
Getrude Hoffman.

be heard coming from any part of

and

The

installed -to defy*

warm

**

weather.

Messrs.

in

New York

"Little Hip."

has been selected to play the

Octet.

when he arrived, a slight demade by the young woman

box

the

form, translated from the Paris "Journal"

which printed

,

,

**

it:

"M. Paul Ruez, director of the
Folies Bergere, Olympia, Parisiana and Printania, writes us in
reply to the note which we published yesterday regarding forming an international trust, that
he attended a dinner at the Con*
tinental Hotel, Paris, at which
several other theatrical managers
were present. At this dinner
party there was never the question of forming an international
syndicate "(trust) by the leading
managers. There was only a conversation regarding exchange eff

which

Klaw &

[.

Hoffman

phant,
city,

ing

tirsi

and

is

Oterita,

imitator.

reputed to be a sister

baby
seen at the Hippodrome in

"Little Hip"

of Otero.

MJle. Pique

to

herself

established

along Broadway as an
a Spanish dancer,

newcomer

a

is

she

big vaudeville acts

and

pieces..»>
1

is

the'

is

Between now and then from $5,000 to

UNDECIDED ABOUT

$10,000 will be spent upon repairing the

STREET.

&

Erlanger's general vaudeville represendecided

tative,

Night in

The

cided entry

of

Klaw

&

mark the

opposition

in

Erlanger

made by both

sides,

and

to

into

this will result

standing

Lewis and

The

Theatre

under

secured the house while in competi-

tion with B. F. Keith,

would not be ad-

mitted at the United Booking Offices this
week.

was

It

"nothing

said there that

Rockaway manager
affair

de-

pass into

to

ROUTED FOR

35

WEEKS.

William Morris stated this week that
he had laid out a route for Vesta Victoria, commencing at the city where she
will open her coming tour, probably on
September 16, and continuing for 34
Permission was requested of Mr. Morris
to publish the route.

It

was

refused.

NELLA BERGEN'S HIGH

existing

of

between

five

in blackface,

and

Very

resigned.

huilt

for

him.

will

acts,

.

it

is

said,

have been

engaged for the Poli circuit this season.
S. Z. Poli is

awaiting the opening of hos-

by K. A E. in some of his toxins,
when the New England manager will artilities

range

Johnny Jones" when the separation
Mr. Ryan
some

few

dissolved by Mr.

Lewis and Ryan were preparing n flew
sketch adapted from their characters in
"Little

POLI NOT BOOKING.

Tom

»

in vaudeville in

New York

partnership

Lewis accepting an engagement at the Joe
Weber Music Hall, .where he will step into
the part which was to have been taken by
Xed Monroe. Mr. Monroe would not play

has ever known.
the

the

Sam Ryan was

occurred.

of

held

LEWIS AND RYAN APART.
On Thursday

giving the country the best vaudeville

lobby

now

Philadelphia,

presumably by Percy G. Williams,

the

allow the

oblivion.

decision has been reached as to

Theatre,
lease

to

has been done."

yearl

the

What

CHESTNUT

the future policy of the Chestnut Street

who

House (J.
H. Moore), will open on Sept. 2. The bills
for this house have been laid out up to
the week of Sept. 30.

de-

United
Booking Offices. Wherever there is a theatre conducted by the "Syndicate" for
vaudeville will be found an already established variety house receiving its bookA conings through the United 's office.
tinual rush for the better shows will be
vaudeville

would be more advis-

opposition, Cook's Opera

variety audiences.
of Aug. 24 will

it

the theatre a thorough overhauling.

a Rathskeller" opens on Monday next, and
The
has been engaged for two weeks.
others on the program are well known to

The night

was
Werba, Klaw

opening date

this

the show.

"A

original

able to place forward the date, and give

a foreign act, open-

playing at the theatre.

The

house.

ele-

Arthur Prince and Berzac's Animals are

now

16.

set for Sept. 2, but Louis F.

for

Mr. Albee is living at the Edgemere
Club over the summer, and that country
house is closely adjacent to the Morrison
hall of mirth and music, but Mr. Morrison did not insist that further action be
taken. It is supposed that with the good
cided

since

made

the Keith-Proctor 120th Street Theatre.

attendance,

Gertrude

instructions

cluded to keep the engagement

open until Sept.

vaudeville

who had

"

1

Eddie Leonard and Boys.
Pictures.

office,

Unfortunately, the seat obtained by
Mr. Williams adjoined the back wall of
the Morrison kitchen which supplies the
restaurant with food. Saturday is a busy
day at the beach, and four ovens were
merrily boiling and broiling just behind
him. His anxiety to see the show, how*
ever, proved greater than his discomfort,
and it was with a saturated handkerchief
that he located Mr. Morrison after the
performance to casually inquire if the
story in Variety was quite correct. Mr.
Morrison answered in the affirmative, and
Mr. Williams, with much gratification
that he had seen the show, departed.
In the meantime "Patsy's" wrath had
been assuaged by the engagement of the
Karno Comedy Company to fill in the void
Steger's
withdrawal,
"The
caused
by
London Fire Brigade," which was at first
thought would be played, having con-

Bailey and Austin.

Moving

it

late

Erlanger "Advanced Vaudeville" will not

Mile. Pique.

in

"Herald."

Mr. Ruez's denial takes the following

,16:

this city

by
and

Meyerfeld

Williams,

Beck,

Marinelli while in this city and cabled to

the

,

The Baker Theatre

any connection with the

vaudeville booking "trust" announced

Rochester,' Aug. 167

Berzac'a Animals.

was

sold.
).

Paul Ruez, the Paris vaudeville man-

Oterita.

ROCHESTER OPENS SEPT.

to

duction was

ager, has denied

interior has, been fyiished

electric -fans

the

surprise

Paris, Aug.

will

nmy

the room.

big

RUEZ DENIES. s

pictures.

downstairs

lounging

a

as

not to allow a single seat to remain un-

with

hall

complaint

manager of

Mr. Albee had conspired to prevent the
running of his business. Variety printed
last Saturday Mr. Morrison's actions, and
on Saturday afternoon Percy Q. Williams
appeared at the Rockaway show house to
see the bill. Mr. Williams declined to pay
the regular price for a box seat. As it

in

while the

the

Arthur Prince.
"A Night in a Rathskeller."

Military

of sheets

regarding

plan

of

came

Academy

strung in
room.
Music

.

change

paint-

yore,

waiter,

month

Hanunerstein's,

at

lull

Maryland.

ville" to the

The Telharmonic has been
Broadway
New York

Across

la

Erlanger's

announcing the return of "Keith's Vaude-

Joshua

Sir

played

ago.

ville

by
and

Reynolds cost $8,000,
another of
Ernst Possart, of the Theatre Royal,
Munich, is valued at $5,000. Edwin
* Booth's portrait is hung and a very good
likeness of Mrs. Gilbert is near by.
A number of curios and paintings in
the collection are from the estate left by
the late Augustin Daly, now possessed by
Klaw & Erlanger, who have loaned them
to the United States Amusement Company, which manages the theatre.
On the floor above in the concert hall

is

act,

Japanese.

is

said to be $10,000.

is

to

at Proctor's, Newark, about one

allegorical

David. -Garrick

of

vaudeville.

new

Klaw &

The- town

vaudeville.

only theatre in

the

is

the city available for
.

a

preferred

against E. F. Albee, general

the United Booking Offices, charging that

The Academy

every one.

an

tapestry

three occasions, and

practically a

expensive

made by

the decorations

value

Its

first

,

jardinieres are scattered over the floor.

.

Among

act appearing for the

,

paintings adorn the wall and

group on

foreign

...

has been elaborately furnished and
arranged by F. Richard Anderson. Costly

tions.

ll

Six Musical Cuttys.
George Evans.

The Bogannys are a

the

for

Rockaway man-

some of the anger which

liis

weekly programs with a better

understanding of what

Mr. Poli

has

he

theatres

must oppose.
in

Worcester

before,

was

indifferent

for

the

Victor

whether the figure would

Miss Bergen won't receive it, but she
would have had had the vaudeville managers* needed her badly enough to pay the

vaudeville" will be prayed; also Hartford,

with

which

quest.

price.

threatened.

engaged

be accepted.

and Springfield (Mass.), where "advanced

is

is

salary she wished to play in vaudeville
the singer calmly replied "$800 a week,"
with an intimation to the effect that she

an act to

l>e

and

Moore show; "Kid Burns." When Miss
Bergen was asked the other day how much

probably appear

sort of

PRICE.

Nella Bergen has played in vaudeville

Some
bated

agents

breath

of

are

still

speaking

Miss Bergen's

re-

VARIETY
Hibbert and Warren have been booked

by Jack Levy through

for one year solid

IXRiETY
A

Theatre

4028

SIMS

difference
88th St.
ville is

J*

Proctor Otis

willing

is

W. ALFRED WILSON,

cago, for

M.

two weeks.

St.,

Doherty will remain abroad for
months longer. Miss Doherty is at

The

W.

mother

the

of

Schrode

original

home

Brothers, acrobats, died at her

Philadelphia on August

Patrick
died on

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Miles,

Monday

5.

and

Miles

of

Rye, N.

last at

"A Night

The

Chargea for portraits furnished on application.
Special rate by the month for professional card
under beading "Representative Artists."
Advertising copy should bo received by Thursday at noon to Insure publication In current issue.

Nitram,
where

Empire

Quartet

City

Its bookings are under the direction of
Jack Levy.

in

Long

ing the week of Aug. 26.

Billy

Clifford

Dupree

Jeannette
Sept. 2 in a

new

to open Sept.

will

play

the

is

just

recovering from a serious operation on her

Co.

throat.
No. 10

is

with Waldron's "Troca-

week

"the

jail-breaker,"

left

late

San Francisco, where he will
open at the Orpheum on Sept. 2, working
tins

deros."

for

Eastward.
Belle Travis has signed with Watson's
"Cozy Corner Girls."

Billie Ritchie

Clock" in September.

The Great Raymond has received an
play in Europe during this sea-

Edna Luby, who

offer to

been

time,

will

play her vaudeville

having declined

all

offers

for

placed

Clias. A.

Follies of

under

contract

by

Florenz

Loder has engaged to play the

"The Isle of Bong
Rong" under the management of B. C.
Whitney for this season.

Daisy James sailed for home last TuesThe English singer may return late

day.

Joe

"The

the
principal

the

comedy

role in

after the

will leave Williams'

The Howard Brothers have been engaged for forty weeks by the United,
and oi>en Aug. 20 at New Bedford. Myers
& Keller booked the act.

"Imperials"

Montreal engagement. Ben Cook

replaces him.

Newport

at

may

Losing Widows."

on account of

yet
the

Mr.

week.

this
call

the act "The

one

last

to

go

making the sixth within a year.

.

Provided The Great Lafayette receives

garden atop the Alhambrn
will be discontinued for the season after
next Saturday.
roof

no vaudeville time prior to September 28.
he will open his season with his show at

The Zingari Troupe has been renamed
"The Romany Opera Company." It continues under the management of Nathan
Bevins, and has been booked by Klaw k
ber

season of '08

01).
i

E. contracts carry.

representatives,

will

Tuesday

sail

away about two
During that time he will cover
hitherto
left
alone by the
territory
Mr. Feiber will remain

months.

Hart are reported to pave
received an DUer to appear in a production

search of novelties.

in

James Harrigan, the juggler, has a new
employ two people seated

act which will

among the

Mr. Harrigan wishes
for a week, but

audience.

to "try out" the

Idea

which

is

asking $125 extra for the

is

interfering with the arrangements. Mr.

the K.

The

in his single act

&

is

trial,

engaged for

E. time.

among

latest fad

sembled together

is

artists

when

as-

to tell stories, not of

"Billy"

the pointed variety, but pointless.

the chief exponent of the prac-

is

and Mr. Inman has unquestionably
an art in the delivery of a story carryThe irriing a perfectly blank ending.
tation of the listener is supposed to supHere are two of Mr. Inply the fun.

tice,

"A man who has been

O. G. Murray, of Richmond, Ind..

error.
is

person

vaudeville

the other

member

of the firm of

Sun &

Murray.

While the Misses Engstrom were visitStockholm, Sweden,
on their vacation, the girls' father, Johan
The
Violor Engstrom. died, on July 28.
Misses Engstrom return to New York on

hill

Denver

tested

a hos-

he

'I've

felt.

been pretty

ni\

own

doctor.'

sick,'

said

had to send for
'What did the doctor

the patient. 'So sick

T

'He didn't

say much.1 replied the sick man, 'but
'Oh, gee,' rehe charged me $2.'

marked the
have had

friend, 'for $2

you could

doctor with a high hat.'"

a

Another of Mr. Tnman's thoughtful
is
about two "hoboes" who

efforts

has been introduced before the
board of supervisors to
(Col.)

raise the license of all theatres from the

sum.

in

-even

for

say?' inquired the friend.

ing their parents at

A

ill

months bewailed the
At last
absence of yll his friends.
someone did drop in, inquiring how
pital

fee

of $100

to

three

times that

The measure is being hotly
by local showmen.

Clifford

O.

Fischer,

the

agent,

New York

is

con-

ex-

separated after some years of "grafting" existence and did not see each

They met
for a long while.
one day and one asked how the other

other

was getting along.

home

tember.

lawn,

i

Reports say Mr. Fischer has been
ravelling on the other side, but his trip

blinds, screens

to

return

to

in

*tli«t

same

the

the
fellow.
replied
tramp."
"Haven't anything and still 'humming.' How are \<>h flxedf* "I'm all
"T have a
right," said the other one.
old

Sep-

pected
Collins and

for

man's jokeless jokes:
1.

The advertisement of the Sun-Murray
circuit in a recent issue of Variety read
"Sun-Murphy Circuit." This was an

Seranton, Pa., on that date.

Black and Jones have been booked over
the Moss-Stoll tour in England for the

Morris ofservices

their

call

H. H. Feiber, one of the United's for-

Harrigan

Satsuma, the Japanese juggler, is dead.
He was about sixty-five years of age and
had played in vaudeville for years. His
death occurred in New York City a few
days ago. He leaves a widow.

present

The

an

office,

Sept. 14.

fall.

Opp

said,

it is

given

Morris

Ziegfeld for one year.

legitimate.

in

joined

1907" after leaving the Casino show, has

son.

Norah Bayes

the

to

Erlanger, opening the season on Septem-

Maurice Levi's Band has been booked
with the United at a reported large salary. Klaw & Erlanger were also after the
bandmaster.

goes out with "Around the

&

of the K.

Inman
Houdini,

Jack Boyce

who had

act

his

1.

Pastor's

Miss Dupree

act.

giving the

to

right

the remainder of the season, which most

& Lowe

Eddie Clark lost one of his "Winning

Widows"

returned this week from

Klaw & Erlanger time

Publishing Co.

17.

Vion

having received a larger offer of salary
from other sources.

He has been booked over

Europe.

Advertisements forwarded by mall must be accompanied by remittance, made payable to Variety

Publishing

for

Clark say he

Breams Building, Chancery Lane,
LONDON. E. C, ENGLAND.

the

eign

Johnson,

Carroll

option

has been released,

appear this season.

will

the agreement

been booked to appear at Pastor's dur-

sketch in which Idalene Cotton and Nick

VARIETT rosy be had sbroad at
INTERNATIONAL NEWS CO/8 OFFICES,

Variety

twenty-five weeks, with an optional clause

Louis Weslyn has completed the new

|4
6

,

AUGUST

Vorke and

the

The Crane Brothers have K. & E. conThey will open Sept. 1 for

fice

been

has

v

1

VII.

He has just finAdams' and

bers in different shows.

with

summer

this

employed putting on num-

next, the 20th. on the "Cecilia" for abroad.

»

Vok

vacation

his

while busily

in a Rathskeller," the

are their agents.

booked for forty weeks next season by

Six snd three months In proportion.
Single copies ten cents.
VARIETY will be mailed to a permanent address or as per route
desired.

by

missed

lias

of

Y.,

the United Bookii.g Olhces.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE8.

1007,

Rooney and Bent open their season
the Union Square. Pat Rooney

tracts.

$28.

Copyright,

vaudeville

Monday at

new proMike Simons and Charles
Grapewin, plays Hammerstein's next week.
duction

Rudd and Colnier, English "costers"
who came over here on speculation, have

he had gone for his health.

18 cents an agate line, 82.10 an Inch,
One
page, 8100; one-half page, 880; one-quarter page,

Annua

causing

is

embroligo.

ished

in

Laffltte.

SETBT, Representative.

Foreign

Hammerstein says this
more thought than the

Mr.

him

Rogers Brothers' productions.

Konacher's, Vienna, now.

Representative.

PARIS OFFICE,
0.

It is a short

denly.

Lillian

six

118).

LONDON REPRESENTATIVE,
CO. BARTRAM.

Rue

new Led-

production at the Auditorium, Chi-

time since Ed Florence, of the same act, passed away sudweek.

be-

Representative

Van Neaa Are. (Room

6,

Campbell, mother of Dody

Mrs. Eliza

due to the season's opening

is

The opening week at the Manhattan
Opera House will commence Nov. 4, when
Oscar Hammerstein will have a salary list
of $42,000 for the six days on his hands.

play

to

In fact, she

Will Rogers will play in the
erer

SAN FRANCI8CO OFFICE,

Rupert

M. S. Beutliam, the agent, says he has
booked "Bob" Fitzsimmons for five weeks
in vaudeville, and Mr. Fitzsimmona' manager, Jas. C. Matthews, says it's not so.

Florence, of the Florence Troupe, died last

CHICAGO OFFICE.

49

The

over here

when the commissions commence to
come due.

Kara, the foreign juggler, sails to-day
from Europe to play engagements contracted for him by Richard Fit rot over
the K. & E. time, opening September 2.

has the monologue.

Chicago Opera House Block
(Phone, Main 4880).

•

It

only.

vaudeville in a monologue.

116

Y.

between Miss Lowrie and vaude-

money

Elita

Editor and Proprietor.

Entered ae eecond-claee matter December
22, 1905, at the Poet Offlce at Note York, N. Y.,
under the act of Oongreee of March 8, 1879.

FRANK WIEBBERO,

N.

Vincent,

Jeanette Lowrie has a monologue.

City.

8ILVERM AN,

J.

Cape

two weeks.

will last

CO.

for another fishing*

off

is

expedition at

New York
4022 V
{4022

'08-

H. Harris made the tender.

Building,

1402 Broadway,

Telephone

H. Moore

J.

Published ever/ Saturday by

Knickerbocker

Sam

the United Offices.
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THE VARIETY PUBLISHING

at a large salary for the season of
'00.

in

the

trees,

country,
c<»w-.

with

chickens,

and Wningt,"

a

nice

porch,

VARIETY
EASTERN WHEEL COMPLETE.
A prominent Eastern Burlesque Wheel
manager said

this

week

representative

that

the

a Variety
Eastern circuit
to

would be completed for the present season by the addition of the theatres now

Memphis and Louisville.
manager added, would be
turned over to the Columbia Amusement
Go. by January' 1, next, and would give

building in

These,

the

a total of 38 houses on the Eastern circuit, with a full season of 40 weeks, without "lay-offs," but including two weeks
of return dates.

NEW

IMPROVING

WASHINGTON HOUSE READY.
Washington, Aug. 16.
The new Eastern Burlesque Wheel
theatre (Gayety), under the management
of the Columbia Amusement Co., of New
York, is ready for business. It will open
on August 26 with "The Bowery Bur-

Although the New Star Theatre, Milwaukee, is practically completed and was
opened for the season last week, additional plans for the accommodation and
convenience of its patrons are under way,
under the personal supervision of Herman
Fehr, the owner of the structure.
The
new burlesque theatre is a departure in
modern architecture and is provided with
many exits and large iron fire escapes extending from various outlets in the balcony and gallery direct to the street
level.

JAY HUNT

The

DOUBTFUL.

IS

Paris, Aug.

1.

Dr. George E. Lathrop, proprietor, and
Jay Hunt, manager of two Boston theatres, were interviewed in this city by
a reporter of the New York "Herald"

The

covered

and

and

have been engaged over here, and among them
there are bound to be a good per-

now

is

with marble and

tile.

arc

floor

Artistic

panels and costly pictures finished in har-

with

manifold

resort

most at-

grays

Persian

make the
The foundation

tractive.

A

problematical.

is

ceiling

walls,

light effects will

Mr. Hunt, among other things, said:
"The outlook at home in a the-

way

Mr. Fehr

of the most expensive of its kind in the

monious

(Paris edition).

atrical

rathskeller, which

building under the theatre, will be one

West.

Aug. 16.
Negotiations are now pending whereby
the
Columbia
Amusement
Company
(Eastern Burlesque Wheel) will secure

The

another theatre in Ohio.

seems to me a lot
of chances have been taken in
getting people who wont be a
'go' in America at all."
that

aries,

it

make known

fuse to

said to be in the northern

New York

Dewey

Theatre

Toreadors" open

"The Gay
and season

to-night.

house

week

there, remaining next

is

part of the

be a

It's nice to

16.

The new home of burlesque owned by
the Western Wheel, the Electra, is fast
nearing completion, but

same can be opened

it

is

doubtful

if

prior to Sept. 15.

also.

Chicago, Aug. 16.
$50,000.

member

of the Empire

Comedy Four, for you are sure to
money without working for it if you

get
are,

seems.

it

The

Jack Roland, the bass of
His wife received a cable

latest is

the quartet.

Sunday that her

last

who

father,

died re-

cently in England, left in his will $50,000
to her.

Mr. Roland says he intends stopway with the quartet to
foreign engagements to verify the

ping off on his
fulfill

The coincidence of the cable
two days before the date set

news.
riving

for

might be noted.
Not so long ago Joe Jenny, the manager
the

$2,000

act,

was presented with nearly

New York

to

Danville,

who came

all

111.,

of

way from
Klaw & Er-

the

in the interest of

the

theatrical

firm

building a theatre there.

contemplates
It

is

also as-

serted that an option on a piece of prop-

erty has been secured.

An

made, it is said, to secure
one of the local houses for Klaw & Erlanger*s vaudeville proved ineffectual, and
the Eastern managers are determined to
build as soon as the negotiations for the
effort

optional

Moore

new

is

site

arc

completed.

to be the local

house.

manager

It

will be

combination

dine

theatre

ready

for

will

be

business

The Sullivan-Consi-

signed

contracts

with

claimed to be the finest

theatre

The

the country.

in

an imposing one, and the house
has two balconies above the orchestra
floor, with a total seating capacity of
front

is

It cost to build, exclusive of the

1,800.

$165,000.

site,

Amusement Company,

Prices of admission

will

is

I.,

which

He has

been connected with the

& Behman Amusement Company

Hyde

for sixteen years.

About three seasons ago Mr. Wilson
was made general manager of the Hyde &
Behman Amusement Company, remaining
in that capacity ever since,

but

re-

still

taining his position as local manager of
Folly

A

Theatre.

widow

survives

the

New Lyceum

(Western Wheel), under
the management of Eugene Kernan.

JOHN

C.

SWOPE

DIES.

&

John C. Swope, brother of Rice

Bar-

ton, the burlesque managers, died at their

country home, Centreport, Long Island, on
Aug. 7 of Bright's disease, aged forty-

M. A. Shea, the agent, has purchased
from the widow of Frank D. Bryan the
"Peace Congress and Human Flags" number with which the late manager was idenfor

tified

some time.

It

was

in use last

season as a feature of the

Behman Show

and

Mr.

by

Shea in
vaudeville, opening next week under his
management at Newport, R. I. Eighteen
young women will be in the group.
will be presented

seven years.

Mr. Swope was for several years treas& Barton "Big Gaiety"
Co. and made many friends over the cirurer of the Rice
cuit.

He was

a member of

St

Masons,

under whose
funeral was held Aug. 10.
of

A

large

number of

Cecile Lodge

the

auspices

friends attended the

obsequies, paying their last respects to a

many

floral

of-

ferings.

Had an actor walked into the office of
Weber & Rush and returned "advance
money" it would not have occasioned

"WASHINGTON SOCIETY GIRLS."
& Watson's "Washington So-

Kernan

open next

Saturday

more surprise than the receipt of a canby the firm from

ciety

cellation of her contract

(Aug.

Ollie Mot/.

The following are engaged for the show:
The Mullin Sisters, Bulla and Raymond,
Harry West, Stevens and Keeley, Mardo

Miss Metz has been with the managers
for some time, even before they both purchased automobiles, and this latter incident in their managerial careers is thought
possibly to have some bearing on the

Girls"
24)

at

staff

Year after year Miss Metz has stood on
the roster of a Weber & Rush company.
By-and-by the firm accepted it for granted
that Ollie was signed for next season before the signature had been received, and

Lew

erty."

tract.

This year was like

and Miss Metz received her con-

night

Bowery Theatre.

Lew Watson, manager; Joe

is:

Levitt, agent;

she never failed them.

Miner's

Trio and Mile. Moorey's "Living Pictures,"
besides a chorus of twenty -two girls. The

desertion.

all others,

props, and

Ben Bergman, conductor;

John Conners,
Leo Stevens, stage manager.

Morse,

electrician;

NEW

CAST OF "GAY

YORK."

The following artists have been engaged
for "Gay New York," the new show of Gus
Hill's
Mabel D. Barry, Charles H. France,
:

REPORTED ADVERSELY ON ACT.
"The London Fire Brigade" is at the
125th Street Theatre this week, playing
it

is

claimed,

under

a contract

is

one of the chief officials of that establishment became aware that the Morris
office had secured the new act.
Investigation
there

followed,

came

and

the

rumor

says

immediately after the Monday performance of the piece at the
Twenty-third Street Theatre.
The report

Everything in the Weber & Rush office
was done "according to Ollie Metz."
Miss Metz noted the increasing prosperity
of her employers, but did not require an
additional bank book for herself, and the
automobiles were the final squashing
blow.

Had

maybe

—but— anyway,

gone
and the gloom around the Knickerbocker
Theatre building is intense.
ride

was given by one of the resident

managers located out of town, and it advised against the engagement of the act.
The advice was followed, which caused
the commotion.

Monday

Richard

Rice, William Kirby,

Ollie's

Bartlett,

Frances

Mabel Bonner, A.

F.

Boehler, F. Gallagher, J. F. Osterstock, Joe

Meyers, C. G. Allen, the Electric Quartet,

and a chorus of twenty-four.

BOTH LOOKING FOR YOUNGSTOWN.
Youngstown, Aug.

A
that

report

is

16.

current here to the effect

Klaw & Erlanger and

ple are both seeking

town

for vaudeville.

the Keith peo-

a location

A

in

Youngs-

representative of

Keith offices has been negotiating
with a local real estate Arm regarding a

the

NOMINAL CAPITAL FOR W. &

R. CO.

Atlanta, Aug.

16.

The company which has incorporated

site,

to

operate the

El Dorado Theatre in this
been named "The Atlantic
Amusement Company," and is capitalized

city

has

for $10,000.

This

is

understood to be the corpora-

tion which will conduct all the Southern

vaudeville theatres which

by Weber

Hugo Morris will return on
from a vacation of two weeks.

Alice Porter,

they thought to invite Ollie for a

to the surface a report placed

in tjie office

Edward
of the

Hill, L.

diseases

Mr. Wilson was born in 1853 and fifteen
years ago married Mrs. Cornelia Whit

the

Washington

of

superinduced heart failure.

him.

in

Richmond

105 Jefferson avenue,

range from 15 to 75 cents, with a charge

The opposition

& Behman

Hyde

died at his home,

from a complication

of $1 for box seats.

Mr. Morgenstern to book exclusively for
the new theatre, to be named 'The Lib-

rumored that there were "wild
doings" in the United Booking Offices when

langer, gave rise to an unconfirmed report

that

erected.

vaudeville

early in the season.

It

Chicago, Aug. 16.

Bert Andrews,

new $50,000

made before the act engaged for the
Klaw & Erlanger time next season.

"ADVANCED" FOR DANVILLE.
visit

a piece of property at 6119-6115
Penn avenue, Pittsburg, upon which a

leased

there,

by a "bank."

The recent

The Liberty Amusement Company, composed of Abe Cohen, Dr. A. M. Gable,
Harry Cohen and C. W. Morgenstern, has

ar-

sailing

of

burlesque

is

OLLIE METZ CANCELS.

ANOTHER FOR PITTSBURG.
HEIRESS TO

The Gayety

m. Bennett Wilson,

14 at 3 a.

general manager of the

aker.

pected in the city for the occasion.

READY.

Schenectady, Aug.

City will be at the

the

managers are ex-

On Aug.

long-time comrade with

burlesque show of the season

to play

it

State.

FIRST OF SEASON.
first

parties re-

the city, but

NEW HOUSE NEARLY
The

A

attraction.

first

SHEA BUYS "HUMAN FLAGS."

Cincinnati,

call 'lemons.'

the

as

large crowd of Eastern

solid rock.

AFTER OHIO THEATRE.

Competition has been hot and so
many European artists have been
engaged, many at enormous sal-

lesquers"

of concrete

is

lot of attractions

centage of what we

BENNETT WILSON DEAD.

STAR.

Chicago, Aug. 16.

& Rush

cipals in the
circuit.

of

New

may

be secured
York, the prin-

scheme to form a Southern

and a representative of Klaw

langer

is

&

Er-

expected here daily to look over

a new theatre proposition.
While the Park Theatre once played
the good acts under the management of
J. M. Hill, the only vaudeville hereabouts
at present is in the parks and smaller
houses.

Klaw & Erlanger dramatic attractions
now booked in the Park Theatre,

are

while the Grand has the Stair-Havlin and
similar bookings.

VARIETY
HOUSES BT SEPT.

16

On

SAYS CRESSY STOLE SKETCH.

a.

or before Sept. 2 next there will be

sixteen vaudeville houses opened on th

Klaw & Erlanger circuit.
The full list is:
Nev York City (New York)
Boston (Tremont).
Philadelphia (People's and Forrest).

Pittsburg (Duquesne).
Montreal (Academy).

Buffalo (Teck).

Kansas City (Sam

S.

A

on view this
week at the Grand Opera House. Virginia Earl and company are presenting
•The Midnight Mistake" which was written by Will M. Cressy.
Mrs. Arthur
Forbes is playing "A Wild Rose" in the
same theatre.
peculiar

The two

Brooklyn (6. 0. H. and Shubert).
St t?uis (Garrick).
Louisville (Mary Anderson).
Milwaukee (Shubert).
Newark (Empire).
Shubert).

Springfield (Nelson)

Worcester (Frankl n Square).
The New York Theatre opens Aug. 24;
the Shubert, Brooklyn, Aug. 31, while the

Western houses will give their first shows
on Sept. 1. The other K. A E. theatres
will have formal openings on Labor Day.

"REPS."

first

time

in

several States where this class of attraction has heretofore experienced no difficulty in arranging their dates for a full

season.

The cause

is

attributed to the uncer-

bills, booked by
which will be seen on
William
Time and towns are
the Cahn circuit.
yet to be selected in many instances, and
pending the ultimate arrangements to be

tainty of the vaudeville

Morris,

for the presentation of variety performances the "rep." managers must wait.

made

Even the strongest of these, one who
has received his time with regularity each
He is Fenberg,
year, has been put off.
termed "The King of the 'Reps.'

EXPECTED GUARANTEE.
"Oh! these legitimates," as Harry Le
Clair has often said during his act, but
Mr. Le Clair never dreamed that a legitimate would expect a season of 40 weeks
before a sketch or plans for one were
made.
is what Nanette Comstock
Miss Comstock was fading"
with Willie Collier last season in "Caught
in the Rain." Francis Carlyle is a former
Frohman star, and was particularly im-

But that

expected.

portant in "Under

Mr.

Two

Flags."

would like to play in
and mentioned it to Miss Com-

Carlyle

vaudeville,

acceded immediately. Before
the affair had progressed far, Mr. Carlyle
was asked by Miss Comstock where the
stock,

who

time was, and a few other queries led the
actor to change his mind about the support he should have in the sketch to be
presented.

is

pieces are very similar in con-

Arthur Forbes claims
that Mr. Cressy stole "The Midnight Mistake" from "A Wild Rose."
The local newspapers have given some
mention to the incident, and carried interviews with both Miss Earl and Miss
To a Variety representative
Forbes.
Miss Earl said:
"I never made any such statement to
any newspaper, and furthermore I do
not care for any of this sort of notoriety."
When Mr. Forbes was asked if the
charge made against Cressy was authenhe replied:

tic,

my

baggage in

act

this

at

I

it.

York.
Theatre,

Corn.

The characters

known

at that time as Miss

it

played

Hartford,

the

in

have

We

New

Poli's

wife

years ago and

five

hold the copyright for

in

My

made that statement.

wrote that act over
I

years no consecutive route for "rep." shows are being
given out in the offices of Julius Cahn,
who controls a circuit extending over

For the

condition

struction and plot.

"Yes, I

NO ROUTES FOR

OVER

act

were

Dean Edsal,

Arthur Forbes and George Lindeman."
Mr. Forbes produced a Hartford newsMr.
verification.
clipping
in
paper
Forbes continued: "I don't blame Miss
Earl at all, but it is a shame that Cressy
should steal the product of my wife's
brains and sell it to Miss Earl for her

good money."
Mr. Forbes also said that Mr. Cressy

was president of the Vaudeville Comedy
Club, formed for protection to artists and
of which he is a member, and the matter
would be placed before the organization.
At the Monday afternoon performance
the Forbes sketch appeared at 2:45, Miss

Earl following at 4. In the evening the
time of each was changed, Miss Earl appearing at 8:25 and Mrs. Forbes at 9:45.
Miss Earl is the headlined attraction for
this week.

DUQUESNE FIRST IN PITTSBURG.
Pittsburg, Aug. 16.

The Duquesne
ville

will be the

theatre of the

cuit in this city to

regular

season.

first

vaude-

Klaw & Erlanger
open

its

That

cir-

doors for the

will

occur

on

son and Oct.

One of Abd-el Kader's "three wives"

eign acts opening on the United Booking

has eloped. This "wife" was his daughter,
and she ran away on Monday to marry
one of the Taylors, of the snapshooting

Offices'

Chicago, Aug. 16.

Arrangements have been completed by
W. Hunter Atha for the erection of a

new vaudeville theatre at

Zanesville, 0.

Several

circuits.

scheduled

are

an early showing, and among those

for

playing around

New York week

Sept. 2

now

at the Alhambra in London, where they have scored
an emphatic success. It is an acrobatic

are Urbano and Son,

act,

the

father using the boy in hand-

The act opens at the Union
Square and remains there two weeks.
Permane Brothers, an acrobatic act,
Mareella's
opens at Keith's, Boston;
Cockatoos return for an engagement at
the Union Square, and Rossi's Musical
Horse makes a reappearance at Hammer-

balances.

stein's.

The Pirascofns are now a juggling act
and

play

will

the

Fifty-eighth

Street

H. Jee returns and is
booked for the Jersey City. Stillings and
Re veil, a comedy bar act, will appear for
the first time in Boston.
All of these
acts were booked abroad by H. H. Feiber.
On the same day at the Colonial Theatre will appear two numbers engaged by
Percy G. Williams on his recent trip
abroad. Beatrice Lindley, who might be
classed as a pianologist, although Miss
Lindley recites songs only, makes her
first appearance, and Dale and O'Malley,
Different
billed
"The Somewhat
as
Comedians," will approach the American
idea of a "sidewalk conversation."
house,

while

J.

FRENCH PANTOMIMIST COMING.
Percy
French

Williams

G.

engaged

has

pantomimist,

Severin,

for

the

an

American appearance during next Janu-

The Frenchman

famous abroad in his
His pantomime is of the serious
line.
variety. While here he will appear in a
piece named "Conscience" and will have
is

"Young

Taylor" and has been smitten
with Miss Kader for some time.
All has not been peaceful in the Kader
abode in this city. Another of the "wives"

now engaged

is

York

in

menial labor in

New

home

with

preference

in

She

Abd-el.

a

is

to

life

of the

sister

present

"Mrs.

Kader," the only one of "three
wives" with a hold on the title.
Kader has been observing his daughter
closely lately, so closely, in fact, that she

could not leave the domicile without his

knowledge.

"Young Taylor"
when he
cient money an elopement
off, and the time, the place
happened on Monday.
Kader had to leave the

had informed

his sweetheart that

secured

talk drifted to ice cream.

The boy

suffi-

would come
and the girl

city, but informed his fourteen -year-old son to keep
cases on his sister. The son was willing,
but "Young Taylor" happened along. The

cream

pre-

watching his relative and a visit to an ice cream factory
in South Atlantic, where the Kader cottage is located, gave the couple their only
ferred

ice

to

opportunity.

The head of the family and act was
wroth upon returning to hear the news.
He insisted upon searching every trolley
car leaving South Atlantic in the hope of
catching the elopers.

Mr. Kader will probably have the
of the

act

re-

upon his hands,

much chance of either
the daughter or the sister-in-law (Louise
Volkmann) returning to it

there not existing

twelve assistants.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE?

Another of Mr. Williams' foreign attractions will be Millie Linden, who is
due in September. Miss Linden is a male
impersonator, but for her type delves
generations,
appearing
in
the
back
"square-cut" costumes the men affected
in the days of King George III. in England.

Both acts

make

will

their

bow

at the

Before the season shall have wended its
way very far into the winter the Grand
Opera House, it is said, will hang out an

"Advanced Vaudeville" sign.
By this move a direct thrust at the
Keith-Proctor firm in New York will be
made, the Opera House cutting off one
of the approaches to the K.-P. Twentythird street theatres.

Colonial.

The reasoning

" Advanced

that the Bijou will

by Oct. 1.
There have been some legal entanglements
since K. & E. purchased the house.
The
opposition seem to rest under the impresthe

Bijou

FRANKLIN SQUARE IN WORCESTER.

Vaudeville"

will

not

play

vaudeville

this season.

Harry Davis, manager of the Grand
Opera House, the opposition vaudeville
theatre, is claimed to hold an interest of
some nature in the Bijou which will pre-

Worcester, Aug.

Klaw & Erlanger

Klaw &

will play vaudeville in

Square Theatre here this
season. The Worcester Theatre will house
the legitimate attractions. The Franklin
Square has the largest capacity of any
the

Franklin

dwells on

for the step

"io-ao"

16.

Owing

local real estate dealer,

Empire Picweek was one of

to the attraction the

tures proved, the final

the best of the run.

it

who

intends erect-

accustomed to, until late in the season.
Based on the Sunday night showing at
the Grand, vaudeville is a profitable pursuit in that section of the town.

ton, N. Y., has been appointed the resi-

dent manager for Poli's Theatre in this
city.

Mr.

Bailey

Louis C. Kilby,

succeeds

who

in

Gus Bun

Levy

original
is

monologue this
Bell's agent

Mr.

season.

Jack

There
in

will be eighteen variety theatres

New York

City

the

coming season,

eleven devoted to vaudeville and seven to
burlesque.

Brooklyn

probably by January

will
1,

have

eleven

the

position

has joined the

A
"Senator" Frank Bell has not signed
with "Way Down East." Mr. Bell says
he will continue in vaudeville with an

16.

Harry Bailey, formerly manager for
The Armory (Weber & Rush), Bingham-

ing a vaudeville house on the 10-20-30
order.

be located on the southwest corner
of Market and Fourth streets. Ground
has already been broken. The plans call
for
a three-story building made of
pressed brick.
It will be added to the

class

has grown

Hartford, Conn., Aug.

UP STATE.

A piece of property on Centre street
has been purchased by Herman May, a

vaudeville

attractions at popular prices

BAILEY REPLACES KILBY.

at the Nixon closed last Saturday night.

Erlanger's

amusement with the high

place of

theatre in the city.

Schenectady, Aug.

summer

16.

It will

circuit.

Taylor,

the difficulty in supplying Mr. Springer's

It is stated firmly

sion

supposed to be a brother of Mrs. Alice
who with her husband Henry
makes up the act. He is known as
act,

construction
ary.

Sept. 2.

play

Atlantic City, Aug. 16.

there will be over 100 for-

1

vent that house opening.

BUILDING ONE IN ZANESVILLE.

ABD-EL KADER'S DAUGHTER ELOPES.

FOREIGN ACTS.

ioo

Between the commencement of the tea-

Pittsburg, Aug. 16.

Erlanger managerial staff
Worcester and Springfield.

in

Klaw

charge of

There are strong roports thnt K. & E.
shortly have a house for vaudeville

will

here in opposition to Poli's.
ford Opera

House

is

mentioned.

The Hart-

VARIETY

THE OTHER SIDE

TIONS.

Nugent, in the Aug. 3rd issue of
Variety, rose to the defense of the "unthinking artist," as incidentally mentioned

We

Oaks," Canal Dover, O.
is Mr. Nugent 'a home.

He

believe that

a property-

is

in his comnumberless other
artists similarly situated. No comparison
between the legitimate and vaudevillian

in

owner and respected
munity.
There are

Mr. Nugent made the "unthinking artist"
a permanent condition while the intent of

becomes possible. The vaudevillian is so
tar superior, from all points, that he

our descriptive note, preceding the first
of Bert Levy's articles on "The Other
For the purposes of his argument,
Side."

;

was

the phrase, as used,

who

ist

and

the

moment

his

own

only.

an admission be called
well known and can

is

be traced to the earliest days of Biblical
teachings, that no large body of persons

uniform in its personnel.
There are bound to be backsliders. But
the backslider was not the object of Mr.
or

perfect,

He

Levy's articles.

has not the "scape-

"ham"

goat" artist, or

as

Nugent

Mr.

terms him, in mind.

The frailties of the human race are
many, and they are disclosed as well in
the counting or editorial, as in the dress-

Human

ing rooms.

nature

is

much the

same in any walk of life; some paths are
more confined or dignified, but the substance beneath is susceptible of the same
influences, the same impressions and the
same impulses. The import, however, of
"The Other Side" was towards promoting
an easier, more co-operative, necessary-to-

—

and businesslike feeling not
relations between artist and manager.
We believe no harm can be done to the

each-other

—

standing of the variety artist, as a unit,

by publishing the ill-advised actions of
a few. The great majority of artists need
no admonition in their intercourse with
managers, and they never, by word or
deed, do aught to reflect on the profession in general
is

his profession.

An

not politic to take the position

may

take pride in his act (which

human.

to a

all do,

It is natural

greater or less extent.

and

an artist speaks of his
follows that his mind
and it will do him more good

is

it

is hit busi-

These are things we

ness).

If

act continually

her the mistakes

— which

— for

away from the

ager

towards

position

closer

each

man-

and friendly
that

other

both

We

made

think Mr. Levy

point in his

means one

article

first

artist

may

a thoughtful

by

reciting the

adopt, which causes

envy in another, and eventually leads to
words between the envious one and a manager.

have received letters which indicated an opinion that "The Other Side"
was designed as an attack on the smaller
artist.
While the last article disproved
that theory, we will say that such an intention was furthermost from the truth.
Variety is for the artist, first, last and
all the time, and for the small artist first,
-

always.
Albeit large or small,

young or

old, the

and include in a disagreeable mental pho-

as for himself, will benefit his position and
the profession.

when that

action

leave

vaudeville artists.

all

artist

has been said that the theatrical profession is one big family. Vaudeville,

Mr. Nugent will no doubt agr°e that
"unthinking" could not be set up ?s a de-

then, becomes a gathering by itself, in-

fense to an ill-judged action

tertwining into

once.

It

amusement.

the forms of variety

all

With

more than

— (Ed.)

indifferent

KELLER RETURNS.

from his fellows.

artist

Salary, position, or other items

may

have charge of

all

the larger towns

A

St.

Louis corporation

east of Chicago.

be organized by St. Louis interests,
which now are building the American in

tinguish between artists themselves, but

from his
find the

a proper attitude

the artist to

for

sume that he doesn't

It is not

as-

care a rap for the

manager; that the manager would not engage him if he were not required, or had
not a "good act,"

etc.

(Granting that this

true, the basis of the artist's engage-

the relation of the employer and

the employed.

"Art" has no place in the conduct of
the artist to his employer, on or off the
stage.
There can be no satisfactory reason advanced

why an

artist

duct himself disrespectfully.
dies provided

by law

Vaudeville has

to escape

five

in

lightning

years.

writing

from

The
Wit"The

Company

have an extensive area to

will

play vaudeville

Another

St. Louis

in.

corporation

be

will

San

at

Francisco, where local capital will be invested, to conduct

the K.

the Far West.

ville in

Company

&

will also hold stock.

May

last.

The

read-

leaving $500,000, devel-

oped that "Johnny" Inman, the manager
of his mother's music hall on the Coney
Island Bowerv. has been left the entire
estate, with the exception of $15,000, and
had also been appointed sole executor.
Mrs. Higander Crane, wife of one of the
Crane Brothers, and Mrs. Henry Connors,
daughters,

the

who

started

the

prosper-

ous career of their mother many years
ago, when they were popularly known as
the "Inman Sisters," together with the
other

son,

William,

a

entered

protest

against the probate of the will, alleging

of the family.

TWO SHOWS FOR AUDITORIUM.
Chicago, Aug. 16.
date, Oct. 13, for the Audi-

&

torium in this city when the Klaw

was made

langer vaudeville opens,
erer for a six weeks

died in
will,

mother, and that she was insane at the
time of the execution of the instrument.
Her signature to it was witnessed by
Coney Island people, unknown to the rest

panies,

The opening

Rowe

that "Johnny** had unduly influenced his

will be interested either directly

ment Company

Mrs.

ing of her

Inman

the

of

vaude-

E.

through its officers in the sub-comand the William Morris Amuse-

or

Howe, mother
and brothers.

The United States

is

William (Billy) A. Inman, a grandson,
representing his mother, Mrs. Connors,

in the suit.

Much

engendered,

and

Er-

taken

neces-

many

W.

Led-

run of a production

at the house.

Following that will come a benefit for
the Chicago police, running two weeks, the

arrangements for which were made before
K. & M, took possession.

bitter feeling has been

family has
"Johnny," making

the

entire

against

sides

charges against him.

The Inman Music Hall

Coney Island
is
unencumbered, and all of the real estate owned
by the deceased is free from mortgage.
valued at

is

Steinbrink,

torneys

for

$125,000.

Kenney
the

&

at

It

Jones are the atHirscb &

contestants.

Rasquin represent the beneficiary.

the heat

past two months."

WANTS ARTIST TO

HARMS ASKS INJUNCTION.
Decision was reserved by Judge Brady

Supreme Court
an application by the
in the

Monday upon
B. Harms Com-

last

T.

pany, music publishers, against the Fred
Fischer Publishing Company, and F>ed
Fischer and Nat Shay, who compose the

company, as individuals, restraining them
from offering "My Mary" for sale.
The application asked that Mr. Fischer
be also enjoined from placing musical
compositions
with anyone
during the
pendency of the action. The Harms Company allege a contract with Fischer for
one year, during which he was to have
received 25 per cent

numbers,

with

of the profits on

a

all

drawing account
under that

weekly.

"My Mary" comes

contract,

according to the

claim

of the

Fischer recently left the

Harms

people,

branching out with Mr. Shay, as music
publishers on their own account. One of

have missed for the
Mr. Keller saw many

I

departure

is

that

the

Harms Company

either would not or could not pay a

bill

be had contracted for the firm under authority, and the Harms Company
being sued for the amount.

is

now

hi could give out nothing regarding any
bookings made.

FRAGSON NOT BOOKED.

"There's one thing, though," remarked

Mr.

Keller.

Alice Lloyd

"Before

was

I

left,

here, I heard

there were a

and

when

many times

thousand Alice Lloyds

the English provinces.'

Well. I was in

the provinces and didn't see one."

Sevengala and

his

show left Tuesday
weeks over the

time.

States

Vaudeville

Association

an inbeen done Laurie Ordway, the
singing comedienne, by "Patsy" Morrison, the Rockaway manager, and has offered to defray the expenses of a lawsuit
if Miss Ordway will sue.
Mr. Lafayette does not know Miss Ord-

way

personally,

but he heard that the

manager had cancelled her recently after
the first show, and also hearing that Miss
Ordway was considered a "good act," The
Great Lafayette

immediately

wired

the

singer to bring a legal action against Mr.

Morrison at his expense.
Last summer Lafayette and Morrison
had a legal scrimmage, Morrison having
deducted $150 from Lafayette's salary for
the absence of the lion from the cage at

performance on Sunday night.
Lafayette says anything is apt to
happen at Morrison's.
final

Now

LISTENING TO SANDUSKY'S CALL.
Chicago, Aug. 16.
Sandusky, O., wants a new vaudeville
theatre, and according to local promoters,
who have outside capital to swing the
project, the playhouse will be built before the wintry days set in.
The site has not yet been selected, but
negotiations are under

on Market

by the niannsjer while broad.
Mr. Williams says he 1ms not engaged the Englishman, and the Morris office also denies

tinned in the deal.

having him under contract.

SUE.

believes

justice has

Reports since the return of Percy G.
Williams had it that Harry Fragson, the
noted English pianologist. had been booked

street,

way

for property

upon which the pro
be built. The Sullivan

posed theatre will
Considine combination

has

been

men

Burton and Brookes have been booked
weeks on the K. «fe E. circuit. A

for 'Frisco to play twelve

Western

The Great Lafayette

the

the reasons given by Mr. Fischer for his

acts abroad, but said for business reasons

thai

vaudeville artist should keep pace.

Nugent

edge

for infractions.

advanced

jumps during the past
Mr.

off the

came back at the wrong time," said
Mr. Keller. "Now I must go away again

in

ing under a contract, and there are reme-

extreme heat taking

'T

should conpin v-

Myers & Keller, returned
European trip late last week to

of his foreign remembrances.

He

is

The

that city for vaudeville.

applicant.

E. S. Keller, of

dis-

does the manager discriminate?

ness

The United States Amusement Company
will

his

this close association,

there is no barrier which divides the care-

is

cities.

probate of the last will and testament of

Catherine

We

tograph

ment

sisters

sary by a contract held by Geo.

should enjoy.

who will pursue his course with
thought and dignity, as well for the others

is

Shubert interests to' conduct vaudeville,
will become the parent body of a number
of
smaller companies, which will be
formed to operate the houses on the
Klaw & Erlanger circuit in the smaller

they are mistakes

help to keep the artist and

a remembrance on the managerial mind,

responsibility,

less,

come up the contest to the

it

upon it,
than thinking of many other things not
so helpful. It will probably cause an improvement in that act also.
It i3n*t, however, the purpose of "The
Other Side" to teach the artist what to
say or do, but to place before him or
is

own

of one acting for himself, and on his

may boast, an artist may
an artist may curse, an artist may

artist

drink,

for the fact

It

citizen

should never forget himself in the line of

professional standing for

It is admitted, if

is

Surrogate in Brooklyn on

Sept. 10 will

will

brother profession-

lost sight of his

als

for,

to denote the art-

Iks

week that the United
States Amusement Company, the corporation formed by the Klaw & Erlauger-

Before

It developed this

ANSWERING MR. NUGENT.
J. C.

THE INMAN8 IN Q0VT88T.

WILL OPERATE BY SUB-CORPORA-

for 25

Madge Hughes has
Playi

joined

"The Strolling

new

act called "The Limit" will be pre-

sented.

VARIETY
Loudon, Aug.

ARTI STS' FO RUM
180 words and write on one side of paper only.
Anonymous communications will not bo printed. Name of writer mutt be signed and

ConHo* your

•lust a line to let you know all is well
and to say, as you have no doubt heard

letters to

bo bold In Strict confidence,

by

will

desired.

If

time,

this

that

am

I

a

pronounced

The Palace management wants me
month at an ad-

hit.

to remain an additional

New

York, Aug.

12.

Kditor Vahikty:
In reference to the childish letter from
Alf Reeves in last Saturday's Variety, I

"London Fire

criticism of the

knew Sime's

Brigade" would not be very appetizing to
I am glad he thinks the show is
him.
I
a hashup of all the Karno sketches.
should have been disappointed had he

thought otherwise.
the

that

says

minutes of hilaKarno's

six

last

that he

note, too,

I

are taken bodily from

rious fun

"Dandy Thieves'* and "Hilarity." I chalhim to produce the original script
of any of the Karno acts containing anyThe 'Fire Brigade" is an
thing like it.
I have never
absolutely original idea.
played in the "Dandy Thieves" myself,
but happen to have been connected with
the Karno firm for many more years than
Reeves has, and if that gentleman will
cudgel his hazy brains he will find as a
lenge

matter

of

the

that

fact

finale

the

to

'Dandy Thieves" represents the interior
of an emporium or store where there is
no balcony or anything of the kind. The
"Dandy Thieves" is musical comedy. Am

new champions, but they are looking for
what they cannot get now but I can. Bo
as I have no work 1 have plenty of time
to spend my $10,000. But we have a long
long the fight will last

can't say, but

I

and name the winner.

I

I

the

have the name.

Yours when you want me,
Mike Scott,
(The Well Known Dancing Irishman,
All alone fighting to a finish.)

New

York, Aug.

that

a team

14.

Kditor Variety:

We

understand

only stolen the

title of

of

Caire, in

stolen property.

has

business

cony

too

productions

into

Voyage

("Le

tion

stance)

numerous to menSuisse,"

en

in this country,

me

old artists will bear

for

in-

and was worked

Karno ever

years before

introduced

been

also

is

the

less,

simi-

slightest

The bribery is an incident which
most melodramas; neverthemy version is not a copy. One can
in

easily see that Reeves' letter is not writ-

but

ten in a true, honest business spirit,

the outcome

is

of

petty

pure personal,

jealousy.

We

have the "Fire Brigade" copyright-

ed and fully protected, and

if

originality

to

do.

in

is

The proof

it

of

York, Aug.

hearts and

waiting but me.

12.

A

lot of

minds are upset waiting for

time to start next month with the
two big managers and Sir William M., the
booking king, with enough of money to
set Ireland free and keep me from having
the

to fight for

work.

more than money in the
fight.
It puts me in mind of a man who
had a good son; someone murdered him,
and the father made up his mind to have
revenge.
So is Sir William If,, for what
he lost some time ago.
But he has not
But there

told

me

is

have never seen Sir
William M., although I called 400 times.
He kept me outside the iron gates. I had
a lot of cold black looks from agents and
so,

for

I

only one team

York, Aug.

12.

Kditor Variety:

There is evidently an error in the article
appearing in the last issue of Variety,
which we would like corrected.

As members

from the organization.

my

Kditor Variety

As we signed no

:

Brothers.

Now, I have been known as "The Ebony
Comedian" for the last vear, the title
when

H. Rich-

was playing the Sullivan
When I saw Bullman
in Dallas I asked him how thev were billHe said as "The Ebony
fog themselves.
Comedians." I asked him where he got
-

I

Considine circuit.

the

title.

He

said that they happened to

be looking through a book and they saw

my

which I had given the
original Carl Brothers when I was in
Denver, and Bullman said that was the
letterhead,

way they

got

was, and he

showed him
blamed it on

then told him

I

it.

wouldn't believe

my

T. M. A. card.

Carl.

please publish this.

I

it

who

T

until

I

He then

wish that you would
Billy Moore,

upon

infringement

"A

called

their

Little Co-Ed," written

in

own act
by Ham-

and played
showing of "2 A. M."
Messrs. Nye and Blye denied through
Variety any plagiarism, but Albert Sutherland, Miss Ring's husband, concluded he
did not wish his wife to appear in any
sketch which had been the subject of
controversy, and upon Mr. Sutherland explaining his views to Mr. Nye the latter
Coleman,

ilton

Chicago,

of

previous to the

first

accepted the return of "2 A. M.," refund-

payment made

ing the

for

Mr.

it.

Nye

had
was groundless, neither he nor
Mr. Blye wished Miss Ring to play in a
piece written by them upon which any

plagiarized

.

suspicion had been cast.

BEDINI LOST

25 K.

Parker Brothers have the ability
do an act of this kind, why don't they
put their thinking caps on and originate
something of their own ? It is easy enough
to take some one else's ideas and work
them out, but it is hard to be original.
I don't wish to cause the Parker Brothers any trouble, but I surely will if they
don't stop doing my act, as 1 have it fully

this season.

protected by the law.

&

If the

8.

New

Harvey d

Co.

York, Aug.

10.

wish to deny the statement that Geo.
M. Cohan won the cup to be presented to
the winning nine of the Actors' Baseball
1

defeating the Comedy Club
The White Rats nine was in the
lead when the league was disbanded some
two weeks ago. The league originally was

Cohan's nine paid

Dave Fultz, the ex-

Yankee player, was on their list as a paid
man.
The Cohan's nine also forfeited
their claim to the cup when they used
Finlyson, the White Rat pitcher, against
the Comedy Club nine, thereby leaving the
White Rat team with but eight men on
the diamond. The cup is still in the win-

dow

of the Casino jewelry shop and will
remain there. Still, I hope Geo. M. will
pay over to his players that thousand dolGeo. M.
lars promised should they win.
contends they won. Now, boys, pet your
money.

correct

standing

of

the

different

Comedy Club
Yankee Doodle (Cohan)
Red

Mill

.

May

In

cured

the

Belles,"

show,

a Western Buralthough William

contract

their

&

play

to

25

Erlanger circuit

last Jos.

Shea, the agent, se-

&

bookings for a trip

K.

E.

When

over the circuit.

the contract was

submitted to Bedini, Jean Bedini signed
adding at the bottom, "Unless conit,
firmed by May 31 this contract null and
void."

Confirmation meant the signature of K.
It was not
E. to the piece of paper.

returned as stipulated, and after waiting
some time Mr. Bedini engaged with the

While playing the Grand Opera House
Pittsburg last week the act received
notice from the Morris office that if the
United's time were further played the
contract with Klaw & Erlanger would be

at

knew

Bedini

Mr.

cancelled.

that

replied

he

and informed Morris
of the appended note to the agreement
he had made. The Morris office replied it
had no knowledge of that matter and demanded the commission due on the entire
of no contract

time.

Upon returning

to

town and

investi-

gating Bedini says he discovered that his
written

com mission
Mr. Bedini
exact

had been scissored

notation

off

As Mr. Shea also expects

the contract.

procuring

for
is

the

contract,

at a loss to understand his

position as to liability.

THURSTON SUCEEDS KELLER.
It

is

reported on

information

said

to

be authentic that next season will be the
last
It

clubs up to July 23 should read:

White Rats

WEEKS.

E.

burlesque show.

Editor Variety:

The

"Colonial

the

to

W.

&

Bedini and Arthur are rehearsing with

holds

their players openly.

While playing in Dallas I had the pleasure of meeting Sam Bullman, of Carl and

ard

an

weeks over the Klaw

to be strictly amateur.
Ft. Smith, Ark., Aug. 10.

me by Harry

re-

Variety, Marie Yuill and Robt. Boyd,
from their home at La Grange, 111., wrote
Variety that they considered the piece

Morris

we

having been given

Following that presentation and a
of the sketch which appeared

view

niture.

as

Carl

the

at

Fifty -eighth Street Theatre in June.

Wheel

nine.

the

having

Blye, which was pro

New York showing

lesque

League by

formerly

Ned Nye and Bob
duced for a

have played in all the principal cities in
America. I am known all over Europe
and America as the originator of balancing
and juggling all articles of bedroom fur-

believe that settles the matter ns far

Matthews and Ashley.

12.

have been informed by several artists
that there is a team known as Parker
Brothers doing my act. Not only parts of
it, but have stolen an act I originated and

we

are concerned.

York, Aug.

1

contract with Mr. Morrison of Rockaway,

Bullman,

appreciation for

courtesies extended by English

Comedy

of the Vaudeville

Club it would be almost impossible for us
to ^break" any contract we had mad?
without incurring the severest penalty

Kditor Variety:

Kditor Variety:
all

is

as long

it

and act known as "Just Kids."
Rawion and Clare.

our

Billie Ritchie.

They are

was to

received

we

our bookings.

New

There

as he cared to.

Karno or

anyone else attempts to reproduce

know what

we

(he effect that he would use

larity.

occurs

satisfaction

New

"Jail Birds"

whether there

to

we had been

were now fully identified with the same.

in this.

and the incidents Reeves
alleges we have copied, Rush saw this
wonderful show and I leave it to him as

Re

explained to him that

using the title for some time past and

Many

existed.

out

at last succeeded with a couple through

The only

also express

in,

discarded "2 A. M.," written for her by

Sept.

1

New

For pirating this is the
limit.
Before taking this step we called
up their manager, Adolph Neuberger, a
kind of nondescript dancing teacher up
in Harlem who has been trying for years

We

many

the United's circuits the actress will have

an entirely new piece to appear

said that, while the charge that he

place of Clare.

"breakaway" balcony, I myself worked this twenty years
ago and my father did the same business
before me in a farcical comedy sketch
The balentitled "My Wife's Husband."
the

to

from

Palace audience one

has not

to place his pupils in vaudeville, and has

In reference

must

our act, but gone

name

so far as to use the

find the

namely, Little Tich, the McNaughtons, Burt Sheppard, Gene Stratton,
Harry Fragson, Willie Benn, Jane OToole
and many others.
Despite my success and the uniform
courtesy of Londoner* I have a longing in
my heart for Old Broadway, and the
weekly arrival of Variety seems like a
letter from home.
Hope to see you all about the middle
Walter C. Kelly.
of September.

and you

out

letters

five

American opening
I

artists,

—

Take

have decided to post-

have ever played before, and the management and staff are
most genial and obliging.

mind, for 1 am from
Dublin with a double mind. The winner
is
Winning Prosperous Keep Fighting
Battle.

1

of the highest class

my

won't lose

1

my

pone

2 to 1G.

If 1 lose

Ask Mike Morris,
right, Mr. Reeves?
whoever that gentleman might be.

I

vanced salary.

How

lane in Dublin that has no turning.

shall try

JULIE RING CHANGES SKETCH.
When Julie Ring opens her season on

3.

Editor Variety:

on the stage for Keller, the magician.
also said that lie has made all ar-

is

W.

L.

rangements with Howard Thurston to suc-

7

4

ceed him.

fi

I

f>

A

4

3

Oe»rge Felix.

Manager White Rats Nine.

(ieorge

appeal

vaudeville

Aug.

26.

Thatcher and Banks Winter will

for

the
at

fir-t

the

time as

l_'.">th

Street

an

act

in

house on

—

-

VARIETY

8
London, Aug.

August Bank Holiday (Aug.
pulse of

theatricals

5),

quickens

for

IS

when the
and folks

endure jammed trains and all sorts of
crowded discomfort
for
the sake of
hustling to some resort where they have
to skirmish to find accommodations by
paying double prices. Those who are in
town and want to get out are balanced
by those who are out and want to get in.

for

the great opening week

is

new vaudeville ventures.

all

aldic family device.

LONDON NOTES

halls

paying for matibut here and there smaller

circuits are

all right,

spring old contract

V. A.

forms.

E.s are instructed to endorse these words

on the margin: "As per the arbitrator's
award," reporting to headquarters any
to

name

the

confirm

said

with

contracts,

of the agent.

enjoyable

affairs

which are big and

here.

chosen day and the run

some

to

seaside

resort,

Sunday
is

with occasional

The big

variations to rustic places.

sometimes have

many

as

the

is

nearly always
halls

200

as

cele-

brators.

reconstruction

latest

scheme

for

the Coliseum calls for a sale of all the

takes

rieties

Holbeck

He

on

Palace

a

the

venture,

larger

up by DeFrece.

given

Theatre and
Palace of Varieties, though it may take
on melodrama after the holidays. The
old Hoxton varieties, formerly on the
Harry Day circuit of bookings, will be
opened Sept. 7 by Leonard Mortimer
with melodrama and called Mortimer's
Theatre.
Rochdale is down for a new
stone and brick music hall in place of the
old circus, with William Jackson proprietor.
Bostock of Glasgow is building a
Hippodrome at Hamilton, Scotland, modelled on the one at Paisley. He has also
contracted to put in a circus at the
Islington World's Fair Christmas.
will call it the Queen's

Frank Gerald,

late

Secretary

the

of

V. A. F., has decided to leave vaudeville
for the legitimate, with which he had
former experience in Australia and. elsewhere.
He will probably be heard of
soon in some managerial position. Harry
Mountford has won a suit against the
(DeFrece)
which
Manchester Palace
barred and cancelled him for playing the

company to a syndicate for
$966,170, or, say, in round numbers a million, the first payment to be $156,000 and
assets of the

the balance in allotments later, the

Judgment was suspended to see
if DeFrece would square the matter by
playing him Aug. 12, in which event he
will only be responsible for costs. The
Actors' Church Union is now tackling the
George
Adney
vaude-"villains." Mrs.
Payne is advertising in a trade paper

—

—

that she

is

at liberty to engage in either

tragic or comic lines, and there

some

is

mystery as to just how she came out in
Payne bequests. Next week the
handsome new Alhambra gallery reverts
to the old charge of sixpence and should
be hugely erowded at that trifling fee.
Vanola, the American foot juggler, is
here, and also Rosina Caselli's dogs, a
At the
fine show under his management.
Hippodrome Wizard Stone's "Globe of

—

the

—

Life"

is

of on

Investigating Committee

the

stage

est juggler

as

usual,

difficult.

making the

— Salerno

is billed

opens

as "the great-

ever presented to a London

audience."

7 at the Coliseum.

The

living

statuary cranks got after

the Seldoms at the Newcastle Pavilion,
but the local watch committee decided to

—The

annual June music
hall dividends are good almost without
Even strike losses have been
exception.
take no action.

to a great extent

made up by

the phe-

nomenally cool weather, which packed the
a time when they commonly do

halls at

slack business.

with

New
his

Zealand, left

wife

on

the

He controls a variety tour in
Auckland, Wellington, Christchurch and
Dunedin, and after a globe circling trip
will be home Christmas.
"Adriatic."

The

object is as transparent as glass

merely to cut down
The former
time.
Continental way was to engage artists
for big salaries on open contracts and
cut down the salaries afterward; some-

window and

is

and reduce

would
from a lofty salary at a single swing
of the axe. When the I. A. L. and V. A.
F. grew strong this scheme wouldn't work
so well, and it is now thought best to cut
down the artist's salary before engaging
Moreover, artists once
instead of after.
In many
got a month in all houses.
places this is now cut to a fortnight, and
you may yet see it cut to a week. Of
course, more artists would be used if
their time were cut to week stands, but
that caper would not be to their adfall

vantage.

H. B. Marinelli

the

of

claims to be sponsor

new arrangement and

tells

the

wide wide world that "music hall artists
have been paid far too much lately."
When this great king of ten per cent
came to New York years ago he told one
Richard Fitzgerald, erst of England, that
his weekly wage would be three hundred
In those days that was big
plunkers.
money for a bender, but Dick sent him
over to Gilmore at Philadelphia, and
Marinelli, always a shrewd business man,
is said to have worked the knights of
the press all right and was duly described as the zenith of creation in his

He got that wage all over the country thereafter, even out at John Cort's
shop amid the hills of Seattle.
line.

Yes, America

is

a great country, and

about its twin continents the
land of the condor in one way beats out
the land of the eagle, for I noticed when
down in Brazil that they shut shops and
make a tremendous uproar on that happy
in October when "Christofo Colombo'*
turned his trick. And America is rich;
the last figures say more rich than both
France and England, with their entente

day

cordiale thrown in.

It is also a land of

none much bigger than
Erlanger hundred million

big things, but

that

Klaw &

story.

obligation

to

known to the

A

from H. B. Mariany such remarks as those attributed to him by the Paris correspondletter just received

nelli denies

ent of the "Daily Express." He says salaries are determined by the law of supply and demand; and as the supply of attractions
salaries

is

always short of the demand,

must be high

can "draw."
willing to

pay

for the people

And managers

who

are not only

high salaries to real attrac-

tions, but ready to

boom them

in

order

drawing power, knowing
at the time that such booming will make
the manager himself pay more next time.
He then gives the old circuit arguments
for a long tour (five years) and says the
salary question will not be touched by

who have been through

the European
but concerning which some of
America's wisest managers seem to be in
utter ignorance?
What is the good of
white record American managers getting
too thick with these Polish and Austrian
schemers, unless, of course, they are going
to reform them, like the good parrot put
in the cage to stop the bad one from
swearing?
mill,

One reason the famous Berlin

clique is

jollying Percy Williams over the clinking

glasses is because

many

Ameri-

first-class

can artists will positively do no business
with it. There is a true saying that "too

much cunning undoes

one,"

and Americans

seeking fair play in the land of cheese and
it not.
Quite a few
them have gone through the "crushing
machinery" and now they hate that for-

sausage have found
of

eign clique as the devil hates holy water

and have set up danger signals warning
people from the country of the Rhine. So
the Fatherland folk have been caught in
their own traps and now seek affiliation
with men an eagle's flight above them,
giving them rosy-posy talk and smiling
like London barmaids in search of a
scheme to get fresh victims shipped from
America.

The new booking octopus has its claws,
and winding and crushing folds

tentacles,

on Miinchen, Dresden, Budapest, Berlin,
Elberfeld, KOln, DUsseldorf, Vienna, Prag,
Gratz, Copenhagen. Magdeburg, Hanover,

Mannheim,
Dortmund, Stettin,
Breslau,
Amsterdam, Brussels, Paris,
Lyons, Marseilles, Rome, Naples, St.
Petersburg and one or two way stations.
Looks tempting, but the Continent is
where your excess luggage costs more
than your own fares, and where more
snares than the Evil One possesses are
We are told in
laid for all your money.
the papers how all this great combine
will meet at the August opening of the
Wintergarten, but that is where the same
gang goes every year and you see them
walking the promenades with their arms
around each other, lovingly comparing

Leipzig, Frankfort, Strassburg,

Aachen,

Chemnitz,

They look

their little schemes.

fellows,

but

handling

it's

them;

honey these

best
if

be

to

like nice

rough

in

you make yourself

flies will

eat you.

to increase their

The

cold facts seem, so far 'as ascer-

that about

tained,

thirty-two

directors,

scattered from St. Petersburg to Paris,
have agreed on a booking combine which
is

boys

times as much as $500 monthly

talking

heralded as a "trust" to

reporters.

the gilly
The word sounds good, as one

Rockefeller gave

it

all

the

new "combine."

They are talking rather windy over in
where a well-known FrancoGerman clique, full of cordials from the
cafes, cables London that it "intends obParis, too,

control

of

the

principal

music

Hear that, Joplin
America!"
and Paducah and Kalamazoo and Kahuna
We are told Percy
zac and Wayback!
Williams is mixed in the new combination, and if Percy will take a wise tip
from humble sources he will keep on
those benevolent eyeglasses and look out
in

It is plain as print

that this

Keith and Proctor, through
Williams, are going to take on these Continental twisters, for whom they have "the
greatest respect," according to a late pronunciamento, do they mean to use any
surgery on the contracts? How about the
three-day, eleven-day and fifteen-day closure clauses, and the twenty -four hours
notice that can shut off your wind before
you get into the town? How about the
absurd discretionary clause that can close
you out after crossing the ocean without
a single show and compel you to refund
if

new com-

bine embraces but one clique of establish-

ments and there

will be plenty of opposi-

is keeping out and is
adding Brussels to Paris after all, while
has deeper plans for the
it's said he

tion.

Barrasford

He

heart of the Continent.

some reputation.

Now

taining

Fuller, Jr., of

New York

and charming directors of the
Continong." Some of us know all about
them, and their tricks would fill
a
larger book than Webster's Unabridged.

4

Cardiff

and considered the matter for over an
hour and their recommendation, which is
thought to be favorable, will be submitted to the First Debenture holders Aug.

halls

John

met at

suspended over the arena instead

work much more
here Monday and

for

first

cash to be used in settling for sums borrowed by the receiver. The Shareholders'

—

Tivoli.

very sharp while dealing with those bow-

in the

All the music halls have been having
their annual outings,

The

At Leeds Fred Wood of the City Va-

ISI

ing, smiling

salaries

Mac-

naghten opens in Cardiff, where hit new
Palace and Hippodrome will give Mr.
Stoll opposition.
Frank is developing
wonderful talent lately for becoming
friendly with religious and society people,
but then he is of titled descent, the rampant lion balancing a star on its paw
which decorates all his bills being an her-

innocent

other "crooked" things well

The big
nees

failure

August Bank

How about the
obey the house
rules which you find on inspection are
full of closure clauses?
How about 600
your fare in addition?

3.

warm weather seems imminent

Fine

is

a man of

absolute integrity, like the late Mr. Wald-

mann,

of.

Vienna, and there

is

such people on the Continent.

room

for

There

is

a big opening for the right sort of man
in Berlin, but first of all he must be that
"honest man."

Lew Simmons, formerly of White and
Simmons, and Lew Pistel have formed a
partnership

to

play

vaudeville

dates.

White and Simmons were partners for

many

years,

playing

a piece called "Get in

in

blackface

with

De Band Wagon."

VAR
Daly and O'Brien open at Jamestown,
N. Y., in September. They are now playing dates through Ohio and Pennsylvania.

CHICAGO NEWS
By FRANK WIESBERG.
Variety's Chicago

The DeMuths are arranging for next
season through the Western Vaudeville

Office,

Opera House Block,
Chicago, Aug. 17.

Herbert B. Chesley and company are in
their sketch and expect to

stay in their Western domain for some

The Musical Coles are with Emerson's
Floating Palace.

The Empire Theatre, Watertown, Wis.,

Spaulding and Dupue are headed westward. They open on one of the circuits
in September.

opened last week.

Dunbar's Educated Goats will remain in
the West next season.

Hagan and Westoott are booked
middle West until fall.

the

in

Florence Arnold

having
concluded her engagements on the Jones
is

in the city,

Mr. and Mrs. Ben S. Mears are playing
a circuit of parks in the South and will
open the regular season in the middle
West.

Lawrence

Wormser

Tots,

seen in the

West

Considine circuit, are playing dates in the
South.

juvenile

act,

be

will

Keegan and Mack, an Eastern

act, will

West

LeRoy and La Vanion, new in this
ritory, are looking for Western time.

The Nelsons

ter-

change.

Leo Kendall will not go with an EastWheel Burlesque show the coming
season. He has signed with "The Burgo-

will close

with the Wixon
Oct. 15 and

Company

John and Mabel Moore, having
engagements at Tulsa, I.

their

finished
T.,

and

other points in the Southwest, will short-

return to vaudeville.

ly

appear around here.

The Weber Family

are arranging time

next season through
Vaudeville Association.
for

De Mora and Gracita are in the city
arranging time for the coming season.

Western

the

The Geromes, at present with Barnum

Ward

B.

has a new sketch by

Searl Allen, entitled

"The Twin

Flat."

Charles and Marguerite Richardson expect to invade the

West

the coming sea-

The Ward Trio

will

go in vaudeville

at the conclusion of their

fair

engage-

The Bebout Duo °Pen8 in the middle
West in September. They are at pres-

G.
ville

W.

Lipe will probably build a vaudehouse at Elkhart, Ind. He owns a

theatre in

ments.

Hastings and Wilson are in the Middle

Kokomo.

Demonio and
hattan

Englewood,
open in the West shortly.

Fred Truesdell will play Joe Howard's
former part in "The District Leader" this

cation at Weirs, N. H.

States.

They

have

considerable

time

season.

Charles and Marie Heclow are on the

Heights,

Fay

Elfie

will

continue

vaudeville,

in

following her marriage next season. Her
part in "Coming Through the Rye" will

be taken by Ida Emerson.

new

spring.

Northwest for

Newark, N.

J.,

for time.

He

is

J.,

and

She is the guest of Mrs.
DuBeque, of Fort Worth.

eral Wells, Tex.

Anna
died

at the

season.

The Talbots

They are
the summer.

Barley and Taylor will
cuits in the

in the

act.

play

the

cir-

D. L. Ryder, owner of the Lyric, a
moving picture theatre at Beatrice, Neb.,
has opened another in South Omaha.

Helen Harper, soprano,

playing a

ville

J. W. Sherry is in Michigan, having been
booked there by the Western Vaudeville

for the

Association.

in this vicinity until the season opens.

residence

at South

last.

Chalk

Brooks and Kingman are playing parks

summer

Association.

for the

Western Vaudeville

is

cir-

engagements early next month.

Allaire and Lind, jugglers,

The
a'ct,

summer and

Bounding

The theatre

are

booked

the

cartoonist,

will

gagements

in

Pennsylvania.

Rosenthal's

vaudeville

company

on September 5.
The principal towns in Iowa will be covered.
Barney Rosenthal is the manager.
for

the

season

Emanuel Greenburg,

until this

week

as-

sociated in the booking of parks and fairs

with Barnes Theatrical Exchange, has left
for New York to become road manager of
a dramatic company.

intend to continue

Pattersons,

a

foreign

are arranging time for next season

with the Western Vaudeville Association.

Company's
theatre

will

at

be known

Vaudeville performances are given in a
22d and Troy streets by an or-

is

known

as the "Actors' Union,"
is

The

bill

Baby

at the Little Princess Theatre,

Lascale,

Gladys

Forrest,

Juanita

Davis, Kid Lindsey and Violet Earle. Miss

Earle

is

secretary.

It

the intention of the officers to estab-

a circuit of co-operative theatres in
members of the union
will be employed.

lish

the city and only

Frank V. Bruner, formerly with dramatic journals and for the last few

months press representative for the NaPure Beverage Exposition at the

New York

17 for

resentative

business manager of the place.

the

for

10-21,

left

Aug.

to become advance rep-

No.

1

"Lion

and

Mouse" company.

The Chicago Electrical Theatre Company has incorporated with a capital
stock of $30,000.
It will build, promote
and operate five-cent theatres throughout
the United States. Incorporators: Aaron
Gollas, president and general manager; A.
(ollas, vice-president.

Lee White, of Perry and White, the
prima donna with "Miss New York,
Jr.," has purchased four new gowns of
latter

most exquisite design which she will wear
show. Mr. Herk says his show this
year will be nothing short of a production in costumes, scenery and equipment.
A new two-act musical comedy, calling
for nine
scenes and fourteen musical
in the

numbers, will be used.
According to

latest

formulated

new

erect a

Saunders,

Ensley, Ala., last week was composed of
this

Wheel)

Burlesque

hall at

being

Jake

scason.

the

as

M. Barnes,

Western Vaudeville Associa-

cuit of parks in Ohio, opening her vaude-

play

summer

F.

play the time of the Western Vaudeville
Association at the completion of his en-

Western
Vaudeville Association time the coming
will

known

professionally

A brother of Belle Belmont (Mrs. John
Mack) died in St. Louis two weeks ago.
Miss Belmont is playing dates in the
Upper Peninsula (Michigan).

opens
Billy Moore is playing dates in the Indian Territory and arranging time for the

Bailey,

Minnie Lee, mother of Mrs.
Haven, Mich., Saturday

tion for the first time next month.

here.

Leona Mendal, last season with the
"Fay Foster" company, is resting at Min-

Brooks and Clark want a Chicago opening for their

Musical Irving has written the agents

N.

The Mimic Four are spending their vaThey open on the
Kohl & Castle circuit shortly.

Keith circuit and have time booked until

here from

Man-

Belle are resting at

booked.

new

Theatre in Milwaukee opens
on Aug. 31, under the management of
Powell & Roth. The house has been remodelled and enlarged.
Iola

ent in Atlantic City.

gon>

Amusement

Columbia

(Eastern

Coliseum, Chicago, Dec.

The

&

Bailey, will go in vaudeville at the
end of the circus season.

is

tional

Dahlman's "Cowboy Quartet" open on
the circuits in this territory soon.

new

ganization

master."

Brothers' Carnival

la.,

one of the principal stockholders in the

fol-

low, through Henderson's Theatrical Ex-

ern

the coming season.

ing for time in the West.

Karger, proprietor and manager of

J.

the Empire Theatre, Des Moines,

of which S. D. Ricardo

accept engagements in the middle

They

are touring with the "Champagne Girls."

the

Association.

shortly.

look-

expected, will not be able

it is

as the "Gayety/>>
in

Northwest and have Indiana time to

ville

who,

well,

to join her partner until November.

Milwaukee.

The Marvellous Malcolms are

Casad and DeVerne open their season
early next month for the Western Vaude-

The Tognarelly Musical Trio are

Chas.

William Jerome is associated with William Potter (Potter and Hart well) in the
act, owing to the illness of Miss Hart-

-

-

West and Harris are arranging

Harris,

and Sheriden, having comengagements on the Sullivan

pleted their

O'Brien circuit.

to play here this year.

"Champagne

the

on the stage during

fell

a performance in Milwaukee last week
and was compelled to retire temporarily
as a result of the injuries she sustained.

M.
Holland and Vernon are travelling in
Indiana and have considerable time booked
around there.

of

company,

Kansas with
time.

Association.

Hunter,

Julia
Girls"

mond,

plans are
Castle

vaudeville theatre at

Ind., to

houses

advices

by Kohl *

to

Ham-

be added to the circuit of
by the Chicago man-

controlled

have a seating capacity of
The new house
$50,000.
will
operate
in
connection
with the
Lyceum, now under construction in South
Chicago, and bills will be exchanged at
the two twice a week during the early
agers.

It will

1.300

and cost

part of the season.

There

unusual activity in the bookof the Western Vaudeville Association.
Walter F. Keefe, Ed
C. Hayman, J. A. Sternad, Frank H. Buck..
Kerry Meagher and the other booking
managers are diligently absorbed behind
barricaded doors in the routing of hundreds of acts for the season which opens
in the middle West the first week in Sepis

ing department

tember.

From 250

booked and routed

to 300 acts are being
daily.

VARIETY
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NEW ACTS OF THE WEEK
Presentation or First Appearance

Initial

New York

in

"A Night

in

Gilbert and Katen.

flNEW

City.

a Rathskeller,"

Hammer-

stein's.

The Great Westin, Union Square.
Anna Doherty, Union Square.

AGTS OP THE WEEK )

Troupe easily meet with. For a German
acrobatic act none better has appeared in
the point of good looks and dressing, both
the men and women appearing in flannel
Mime.

tenuis suits.

E. Theodore Martin, 125th Street

Edward Davis and Company (New
Act), Twenty -third Street.
Curtis, Palmer and Company, Twenty

-

Four or five asand Sears has a
presentable appearance, but he must perforce lay out an act that is more catchy.
Now he is attempting to follow Horace

tions expose themselves.

sistants are iu the act,

Goldin without that artist's style or golden

Juno Salmo.

and

silence,

Contortionist.

.

Ten

Full Stage (Special Setting).

illusion,

but receives

13 Mins.; Full Stage.

Union Square.
Juno Sal 111 o has arranged a spectacular
act for a contortionist, and those who
like to watch difficult contortions of the
body will have plenty to wonder at in
his work, while admiring the opening

Pastor's.

scenic

third Street.
Josie Sadler and

Company,

Pastor's.

r

Herbert Lloyd and

Comedy

Company

(3).

Juggler.

Herbert Lloyd now bills himself as
"Jack of All Trades; Maater of None/'
Technically he is a comedy juggler, because he juggles during his comedy act.
Since leaving for Europe Mr. Lloyd has

developed wonderfully as a comedian of
the eccentric order.
The little juggling

done it immaterial, although one bit with
a watte basket is new, and "newness,"
strange at it may seem, is the keynote of
Lloyd's comedy.
Entering in an oddly
made automobile, preceded by Lillian
Lily an in a smaller machine, there is comedy, satire, burlesque
or travesty
in
everything which follows, from hit rhinestone coat, which fades the recollection
of Florence Bindley's dress, to the light-

ning change at the

Lloyd

finale.

is

clos-

ing the show at Pastor's with a solid hit
to his credit, even with an audience fail-

many

ing to grasp

points.

As a "com-

edy juggler" Lloyd outclasses through the
nature, multiplicity and speed of his offering. As a comedy act of large value he
will be a most desirable number on any
bill.
There is rough and genuine humor
in his work.

Sime.

Metzetti Troupe (xo).

Acrobats.

effect.
This impression could be
maintained if Salmo would keep the stage
under a colored light throughout.
Calling himself "The Devil Dandy," Mr. Sal

mo, who is making a reappearance here
this week, carries out the character of
the Evil One in evening dress, a departure from the accepted version of the
appearance in society. The audience at the Union Square greatly adAs a twister he
mired Salmo's labors.
equals.
lias few
if any
devil's

Nye,

foreign

Cardownie

it

out" in

entirety,

its

Tuesday to "cut."

waiting

In the cutting he

should not miss the advertising wine se-

The

was

and

acrobatic act, opened its American tour at

lection.

Newark, there has been talk of
the triple somersault accomplished by it.
Appearing for the first time in New York
at the Union Square this week, the mem-

Nye, with the Cardownie Sisters, ought

Proctor's,

ber

who

does the triple

is

to

be

reception

continually

The

busy.

the youngest

ciety age limit and weighing about eighty

Full Stage (Special Setting).

elevated platform, seven

feet high, standing on

of the

men who throw

a hand rest by two
her, the girl

makes

three complete somersaults, landing on the
shoulders of the understander on the stage

about eight feet away. It is the finish of
the act, and a sensational one, the audience insisting upon several curtain
Florence,
in

looks

who

is

a pretty

somewhat

Little

"berth"

which includes the "perfect right,"
should not be told in all houses.
Sime.
Sears.

From an

cordial,

story,

one of the troupe, a girl named Florence,
appearing to be just over the Gerry Sopounds.

girl,

calls.

resembling

Gary Owen,

is

really the whole act.

Of the ten people
about six are superfluous excepting for
their safeguarding services when the girl
it making doubles.
She does no singles.
A pretty trick is her double from a three high to the understander on the stage.
There is a boy who turns good twisters
and the understander has a thorough

knowledge of his duties, but Florence, her
doubles and the triple, are the sole composition of the success which the Metzetti

is

his best,

Illusionist.

Brockman and Company (3).
"Money Won't Make Everybody Happy."
17 Mint.; Full Stage (14); One (3).
One Hundred and Twenty-fifth Street.
The act takes its name from a song
Jas.

greater part of

what he

is

doing consists

tearing around the stage lest his tricks

drag, and spending a great deal of time

on Ten Ichi's "thumb" trick. Sears works
this poorly, although from the rear of the
house the effect is probably better than at

A number

boon

made

of illusions have

into a continuous combination

with a couple of glaring openings through which the substitu-

effect for

the

finale,

his own comgood one, and
a fireman song
remain in the

it.
With this final
number dropped or replaced the boys will
have as good an act as any shown in their

character while doing

line.

sung by Mr. Brockman,
which contains an amount of the George
Cohan variety of philosophy. There is no
plot; it has simply been built to give Mr.

Phil Glissando.

Brockman opportunity

Henderson's.

and

written

good

eral

introduce sev-

He

numbers.

singing

as-

is

by Myrtle Hobart, Mayble La Vere

sisted

Tom

and

to

a

Yost,

good-looking

sing

and dance acceptably.

girls

should procure a

immediately.

The

act

and

who

trio,

One

the

of

pair of silk

hose

makes good light
the Harlem

pleased

audience immensely.

Musical.

Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

1a

Mr. Glissando has made a bid for something novel in

To

the former act of Hayes and Win-

chell

has been added Marie Theresa, late

appearance

esa's

With Miss Ther-

opportunity

is

given

some extremely fine
"kid" work, with an exception or two to
it.
For her size, and Miss Winchell will
not object to the mention, there is no
Carrie Winchell

for

woman on the stage who equals her.
Alongside Miss Winchell Catherine Hayes
(Sabel Johnson and Catherine Hayes)

a novice at playing a child.

is

Ruth Everett

attempts a different line. Miss Winchell's
"kid" is even superior to that of Gertie
Carlisle
(Midgely
and Carlisle). Mr.
Hayes is a pianist of merit and Miss
Theresa sings a cople of songs, during
which, if your mind is not occupied, can
be counted 112 jets and rhinestones on
Miss Theresa's waist. Mr. Hayes has the
foundation of a first-class vaudeville act,
but it must be well thought and laid
out.
Sime.

Agnes Lynn and Company.

of which are musical instruments.
In sailor legalia, he plays the instruments

and

injects

that

the

some

make

why Agnes Lynn carries a comwhy she has a special drop

pany, and just

with holes cut

in

for

"company" could not be
is

used for an

heads of the

discovered.

One

Indian cigar sign in the

number, and he was about as poor

first

an

the

Indian

as

the

wooden

also sang a chorus of the

original.
last

will require

it

He

selection,

with his head through a hole in the drop.
There were eight or ten other heads pro-

Harry L. Sperry and Elizabeth Ray are
playing in the "three-a-day" division at
Pastor's this week.
They deserved an
advancement after the

first

ber

made the

basis of a rather neat finale.

Too much "pathos" is sandwiched in the
piece.
Pathos is becoming a bugbear to
many an audience and a nightmare to

many an

who believes the "handto the lukewarm approval of
an average audience denotes undeveloped
or undiscovered dramatic ability.
Billy
ling" of

Butts

artist,

it

(Mr. Sperry)

a

is

Lizzie Jenkins

"Bowery boy."
(Miss Ray). In

three minutes they be-

is a tough kid in
language, but Liz doesn't mind it, for she
loves her Billy and proves it when a let-

Billy

ter

arrives saying she
has been bequeathed $75,000 provided she marries a

man named
the sketch.

by tearing up the

in the will,

messenger of wealth,

The

for Billy; all in

all

idea

here; of course,

is

whoever wrote the piece wrote this rot
in it, but what is the use of "piking"?
If Liz is to
love,

make

turn down
it

money

$1,000,000

should be shelved.

might be
advisable to try a couple of dancing boys.
It

for Billy's

money";
what's
If we must have

"big

The whole affair simply amounts
Miss Lynn doing a single singing turn,
and she is not capable of it. The present"
trude.

rea-

grows on one during the sketch until at
the close the girl is a prime favorite with
the whole house.
Miss Ray sings "The
Last Rose of Summer." "If I Should
Fall in Love With You" is another num-

$75,000—on the stage?
"pathos," give good cause.

to

show by

son of the quality of their work and the
warmth of their reception. Miss Ray has
an extremely nice stage presence, with
a pleasant light high soprano voice. She

truding, but about all they didwereto pro-

offering

many

the act a go.

Pastor's.

come engaged.
One.

Henderson's.

Just

comedy. It may be
were not working right

little

effects

the course of say

Songs.
14 Mins.;

por-

Sperry and Ray.
"The Trials of Billy Butts" (Comedy).
19 Mins.; Four (Interior).

Pastor's.

American Trio.

A

shown, the various

parts

early in the week, but

Hayes, Winchell and Theresa.
"Toodle's Music Lesson" (Comedy).
19 Mint.; Three (Interior).

of the

the musical line.

tion of a battleship is

He meets

Sears is not "new." He has been attempting illusions for some time. About
six months ago he worked for New York
managers, when he secured two weeks, not
consecutive, around here. His act at that
time was not up to the mark of his present one, which will create no sensation.
The improvement has come with a trip in
the West, and this may be called Seart'
first showing in the
metropolis.
The

close range.

must "plug"
which is not a
furthermore is similar to
heard recently, he should
position,

Union Square.

in

Working in good clean Hebrew makeup the pair are tinging four or five brand
new parodies, the medley number of popular songs being one of the best heard in
some time.
Katen makes a first-rate
comedian, and judging from the little
talk now indulged in, it would perhaps be
advisable to let him extend himself. His
eccentric dance is genuinely funny.
If
Mr. Gilbert

Sime.

applause.

One.

16 Mint.;

Metropolis.

alterations to

Full Stage; Close in One.

for

Troupe, a

the

Union Square.
Ned Nye has gone back to his first
vaudeville act, having the Cardownie Sisters for support and without other girls
or the swings.
The sisters are working
nicely with Nye.
They are good-looking
girls, even though one has a superabundance of curls, and they dance well. The
younger sister wins over the audience by
becoming the "feeder" for the elongated
dancer, who has added some of his monologue and a new song or two to the original.
This made the act run too long on
Monday evening, but Nye was probably
"trying

Metzetti

little

Sisters.

Union Square.
the

by

Assisted

Songs and Dances.

Full Stage.

Since

seemingly Sears' own,

entertainment,

Ned

much dependent upon
The opening

too

is

second feature.

Ichi's

Parodies.

If Lizzie refuses a bequest of $500,000, even on the
stage, that's something to regret, and

pathos.

would

Keep

still

as

be

much

possible out of vaudeville

better— for
pathos

as

and burlesque;

'

VARIETY
when you can

deliver pathos you wont
Before separating from the
here made a matter of rec-

be in either.
subject

it

is

ord that standing dejectedly, gazing at
the floor with a pained expression, is

NOT

When

pathos.

the sadness of "The

Trials of Billy Butts" has about passed

Mr. Sperry
surprises everyone
with his round full voice. He could sing
more and talk less with beneficial reThe sketch will be liked, howsults.
ever, while Miss Ray is in it.
Sime.

The act is probably
new, judging from the bellboy uniform
worn by the man. Singing, dancing and

joined another act.

rence selected a part of the performance

capable of something better.

a medley of the
Cohan airs. When attempting the impersonation he did not resemble Cohan nearly

cotte is hopeless.

Pastor's.

The most noticeable thing about the
Thompson Sisters is that they are better looking on the stage than their photographs would lead one to believe.
If

the girls had the pictures of themselves
which are in the lobby of Pastor's taken
in California, where they are supposed
to hail from, a New York photographer
should be patronized
at
once.
Three
changes are made, with singing and dancing.
It is a "sister" act the burlesque
managers could look over with possible
profit.
ly,

her

The smaller
''sister"

girl is the

She carries

bearing.

more

live-

not having an easy stage
this strained

ner into the dancing, which affects

man-

it

con-

Both girls have an abundance
which is featured, and might look

siderably.
of hair,

better unloosened.

Sime.

Russell and Davis.

"The Substitute" (Comedy).
18
Mins.; Three (Interior).
Pastor's.

There is a plot to "The Substitute"
which is played by Lawrence Russell and
Emma Davis. The story is not deep nor
intricate, but is sufficient for Mr. Russell
to make considerable fun in the character of an overgrown country bumpkin
for which he might makeup more youthful.
A better finish should also be devised.
Up to the time of the "drunk"
two or three minutes might be cut, to be
added after, without shortening the playing time.
Mr. Russell becomes intoxicated and reaches sobriety very quickly,

a place in the sketch,
which would fit in nicely during a burlesque olio wishing clean comedy, with
the players available for the pieces. Miss
Davis looked well, besides handling her
part in a capable manner.
Sime.
old, in fact, to find

Great Scott.
14 Mins.;

Thos. F. Donnelly and Zelda Rotali.
Character Songs and Changes.
15 Mins.;

Open

in

Two;

Close in One.

Pastor's.
cos-

through three or four character numbers,
including a "Boogieman" song written
in 1001, having a resemblance in melody
and lyric to the "Jack o' Lantern" number in "Polly Pickles' Pets," which was
composed some years later. Jack o' Lanterns are used in "Boogieman" also. For
the finale a medley of operatic airs are
well sung in "one." The act pleases mildthroughout.
ly
Both participants are
earnest workers, and should visit more
publishing firms than their present music
indicates has been done so far.
Sime.

Comedy

Full Stage.

Square they had the hardship of that position, which is a hardship indeed for the
night show.
One plays "straight" and
the other is a comedian who does the pantomimic clown business. His dressing is
not in accordance with Eastern ideas of
humor. The barrel jumping is of the usual
variety, but the act will pass on the
smaller circuits and is a good comedy num-

will

—

ber for those houses,

if

properly placed.

Sime.

Three Sisters Lee.
Acrobatics.
13 Mins.;

Three.

The

girls

an

exceptional

The

standard

but

yet,

develop

if

a

into

they cling
first-rate

together

act

of

Bisters

show

now shown. Poor

expert-

sufficient

harmthree and the

hairdressing

is

ing the appearance of all
costumes should be replaced as soon as possible.
One change of dress at least could
be worked in with advantage.

The Markenos

(a).

Songs.
12 Mins.; Full Stage.
Henderson's.
All the numbers were rendered in a foreign tongue with the exception of one by
the male member of the duo, and that
might as well been for what could be
understood. Both singers possess voices of
good quality, which show training.
The
woman is sprightly and employs her eyes

manner

singing in a

to

make Fougere

and

gram. There is an idea, which was placed
to allow Jack Lawrence and Maude Harvey to appear in "two." The interior set-

no unnecessary time wasted.
makes a good opening number.

It

man

ting

(a).

Boy and

the Acrobatic

Maid."
in Three;

Gose

in One.

Pastor's.

The Moores are a duo remaining from
The Three Moores, Florence having

(Special Drop).

or have his

it,

refund the

name taken

off the pro-

represents

the

bare

stage

of

the

There is no bright dialogue, nothing but one good song by
Mr. Lawrence, during which he impersonates Johnny Ray, Junie McCrec
and the late Dan Daly.
The first
two are fairly well done, but the last
Claiety Theatre.

House,

Phila-

"Mystic" is giving a similar offering as
the present big feature act now being presented in London by "Hymack." The first

showing of what is claimed to be a copy
America can hardly be called successful.
"Mystic" fell far short of meeting
with even fair recognition through poor

in

work.

The

act

is

shown

The
a

in "one."

probably

are

intended

for

being on the stage, except that the post
was used to cover a high hat The novelty consists in changing gloves, the hand
coverings of various colors being changed

by inserting the hands under the tail of
a long coat. Boutonnieres, neckties and
cuff 8 are also changed; but this is not
new. During these changes "Mystic" keeps
up a continuous strain of silly mumbling,
with what is believed to be an intent to
have the audience think he has been mesmerized, but it necessitated more than
ordinary intellect to understand anything
at all. As a matter of fact, the audience
appeared to be waiting for "Mystic" to
get down to work.
There was genuine
surprise when he sang a verse of a song
and bowed off after finishing with what
must have been meant for a lightning
change, the shedding of a coat and donning a high hat grabbed from behind the

lamp post being the trick. The possibiliseem to be great, but the
present operator is probably a poor copy

ties of the act

the

of

without

original,

personality

or

The act

re-

up to reach

suc-

George M. Young.

cess on this side.

Scala Quartet.

Songs.
14 Mins.;

Healey and Vance.

One.

Comedy Singing and Dancing.

Henderson's.

The four are handicapped
by their stage presence.

down

at the start

not seem to mind, and placed the stamp of
approval on the offering. Grand opera selections

only

are

given,

and these

Full Stage.

Street

Phila-

This act
in

is

making its first appearance
what can be learned.

the East, from

Healey

a dwarf, and

in

if

memory

nerves

has been seen here once or twice before

with another partner.

There

\h

a good bit

man

of business between the girl and

in

the opening portion of the act, the latter

impersonating
should

be

a

Chinese

worked out more

idol.

fully,

This
as

it

suggests several good ideas which would
place the act as a real feature. After the

Bertine Robinson and Gilbert Marcotte.
"The Jones' Tin Wedding" (Comedy).

Stage (Interior).

for Bertine Robinson

bert Marcotte, but

The same

it is

idol

"comes to

act

includes a little

the

Avenue (Aug. 12).
"The Jones' Tin Wedding" may be a

Fifth

new sketch

House,

al-

new dressing should be secured

18 Mins.; Full

Opera

delphia.

will

for all at once.

ville.

15 Mins.;

Chestnut

After they get

to the real singing, the audience did

vaudeville

should either rewrite

Opera

quires a deal of dressing

The

most any house. The voices of both the
men and the women will stand the test,
however.
If the four are to remain in

Union Square.
The program proclaims that Aaron Hoffman wrote "His Father's Son." Mr. Hoff-

Street

delphia.

cleverness to achieve results.

gain a certain amount of applause in

money

its

kind.

contortionist.

ness in dancing to give a better effort than
is

I degree.

are clever tumblers and one

derson's, it is almost safe to say that it
would be just as well to drop the opening

song.

In both the boys try

Arab style and succeed to
They are not quite up to tlw

follow the

envious.

While
one can hardly judge any singing at Henis

to

when

Henderson's.

Two

Open

Full Stage.

ground tumbling.

One.

lamp post and a mail box such as are
in the London streets, although
there was no apparent reason for either

The Seven Whirlwinds.

Union Square.
Viola and Engle have claim to two
classifications
acrobats and barrel jumpers.
Opening the show at the Union

xa Mins.;

Chestnut

common

Acrobatics.
10 Mins.;

''Mystic."

Transformations.

properties

act is composed of young boys, one
two very much so. The time is about
evenly divided between pyramid work and

ancing ladder entirely. It is. placed on a
platform about five feet square and a
foot high.
plays
Scott
the
mandolin
and does some fair juggling while perched,
balancing meanwhile. The work is done
with an ease and grace most pleasing,

19 Mins.;

Sime.

or

Acrobats.

Lawrence and Harvey.
"His Father's Son."

Bell

m
/

poorly written piece.

The

Viola and Engle.

Three.

"The Singing

Miss Harvey is Mile. Finette, "an actress,"
and Miss Harvey has red hair, a fact
which causes regret to record that she has
not much else besides comeliness, a small
voice coming out only in evidence. Whoever painted the poster of Mile. Finette on
the back drop is in the same class with
Hoffman. Mr. Lawrence by his own efforts, aided by Miss Harvey's good looks,
may make something of the act. It needs
considerable at present, but whatever happens he surely need extend no thanks to
Mr. Hoffman, who "authored" a very

Mr. Mar-

OUT or TOWN.

imi-

Henderson's.

One Hundred and Twenty-fifth Street
The man works on an unsupported bal-

The Moores

when he unconsciously

tated the Yankee Doodle boy in repose.

r

the latter especially so.
It is the fault
of the cigar smoking, an old device, too

for that alone, singing

so perfectly as

tume Mr. Donnelly and Miss Rotali go

One.

woman and does about as well as anyone
could do with the part. She is a woman
of prepossessing appearance and seems

Placed about
midway on the program the act was well
Sime.
received.
being the contortionist.

girl

Opening with an Indian song in

9 Mins.;

out of the question for Lawrence to attempt. All the indications were that he
would imitate Geo. M. Cohan, and Lawis

contortions are the component parts, the

away,

The Thompson Sisters.
Songs and Dances.

11

and

Gil-

not new to vaude-

idea has been handled in

a hundred different ways before, and not
a few times in exactly the same manner.

Miss Robinson is the wife who believes
her husband to be in love with another

all

way

life" the
hit

remainder of the
of everything in

of comedy, singing

and dancing,

of which classes about fair.

Beatrice

Vance shows herself to be a very useful
an act of this kind. Among her
is a row of Hips, which are
skilfully turned, but she announces an
imitation of Fritzi Scheff, which is a black
person

in

contributions

mark. The pair won a liberal share of
applause bestowed on the best acts
(Jeorgc M. Young.
on the bill.

the

VARIETY

u

PARK® AND PAIRS

GIRGUS NEWS
The

wiseacres

circus

While

are a good deal

in

New

Castle, Ind., the

show

at-

puzzled at the actions lately of the Bar*

taches and managers of the Robinson cir-

num &

cus learned of the sudden death of

Bailey people in carrying on a

rigorous

campaign

billing

smaller

shows.

Pawnee

Bill

against

the

The opposition to the

show

is

readily to be under-

ground of animosity
against Eddie Arlington, but why the big

upon

stood

the

show should bill against such concerns
as the Van Amberg, John Robinson, etc..
is not so easily explained.
That it is a
manifestation of some deliberate and
thought out plan

carefully

who

of those

viction

the

character

are

director,

by the

to gain

the con*

familiar with

and business methods of

"Chilly Billy" Cole, the

managing

is

Barnum &

Bailey

but just what he hopes

policy

of hitting every

head that shows itself is still a mystery.
Can it be with the purpose of forcing an

Dan

Dale, its legal representative, which oc-

curred in Cincinnati

Aug.

day before the deceased

Only the

8.

the show to
visit his family.
Mr. Dale had been connected with the show for thirty years
and was held in high esteem.
left

management of the show.
a very capable young man and

to the general

He

is

possessed of sound executive ability. He
received many gifts and congratulations.

The circus is doing a big business and
much praise is given by Mr. Downs, Sr.,
to the general agent, Ed. C. Knupp, and
general press representative, for the able

portunity to join.

ganization.

Shelbyville, Ind., Aug.

16.

of

a New York

Rumor says that
home by making a

dentist.

she eloped from her
rope of her bed-spring and successfully
eluded the police of Chicago, Pittsburg,
Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and
Shelbyville. After the ceremony the cir-

cus people extended honors to the newly

wedded

couple.

the kings of the jungle until she returned
from her apartments later.
Ordinarily
Miss Ella's husband would have taken
charge, but he had been badly injured by
the fall of a portion of a cage and was

lying in the infirmary at the last stand,
Redditch.
In Miss Ella's absence the

groom disregarded instructions and decided to do some cage cleaning and change
the lions, shifting a mammoth lioness
from its travelling cage to the one used
on the stage. His plan was to turn the
lion into a dressing room, lock the door
till the other cage was in readiness and
then bring up the cage and open the door
for the lion to duly enter. But the lion
was hungry and cross and willful, Sunday being a fast day with lions, as circus performers know. Moreover, a lion,
like a large savage dog, rather dislikes
new masters, a point leading to tragedy
before.

When

the beast wouldn't enter

was therefore running a great
risk to enter the room and use forcing
tactics.
The groom rashly threw a chair
at the lithe monster and she tore it to
pieces.
A second chair was thrown and
it

the hungry, fretful animal turned upon
the groom.
All ran in alarm for Miss

and

when

upon the
scene the lioness was crouched on the
mangled man like a cat upon a mouse
and could only be driven away and into
its cage by the play of a powerful fire
hose. The man was just alive. He gave
one groan and expired.
Ella,

which they are piloting the orMr. Knupp is now in St.
Louis looking over the Western territory.
The circus closes in December. Next season it is to be enlarged to 60 cars.
in

she

arrived

of

nent

official

pany

is

the

promi-

while a

venture,

of a large local

com-

trust

reported to have had a big finan-

interest in the scheme also.

Legal

steps will be taken to enforce the pay-

ment of some

of the claims.

A new

band of thirty-eight pieces opens
Pittsburg, on Monday. It
is Vola's, an Italian conductor, playing for
the first time over here. Something new
for bands will be tried during the engagement. Four grand opera singers are carried.
They will render two solos and two
quartet numbers during each concert, the
band playing eight programmed selections.
For encores a song will be given now and

Luna Park,

at

then as a

No

test.

Indianapolis, Aug. 16.

The
time

circus situation in Indiana at this

is

a serious one, and at

least

now

two of

have been set

definite closing dates

by Eastern parks.

The surface

indica-

of the towns,

size

two or three are making within a week
or so of each other.
The Gentry show
had the State all to itself since May 15.
at which time the Barnum & Bailey shows
made several stands, jumping into St
Louis. Since then not a big show visited
the State when they had a clear field to
get all the money. But following the Chicago billing of the Buffalo Bill show, the
advance brigade swept down and three
other shows did likewise at the same time
the Hagenbeck -Wallace, John Robin-

—

son and Porepaugh-Sells. The opposition
brigade of the Buffalo Bill show slipped
Indianapolis and

into

up,

billing

opened that town

far in advance of their date,

August 26, and about a week later along
came J. D. Newman, the traffic manager
of the Hagenbeck-Wallace show, and contracted the town for August 5. There was
no cause for opposition here, as the natives are show hungry, and both circuses
get the change with the weather in

will

their favor, yet they

tra

expense of

must prefer

the ex-

avoid.

which both could
Neither show has used much billbilling,

board space, but instead given out an excessive bunch of "paper" for banner and
lithograph

purposes.

The

towns
throughout the State are where they will
suffer.
In Shelbyville, a short distance
from Indianapolis, three shows will visit
in as many weeks, Robinson, HagenbeckWallace and Forepaugh- Sells-, in the order named, when one circus would have
done well if they made a dollar in that

But this
number of

town.
are a
byville

three

even

is

an example and there

places smaller than Shel-

that

circuses.

small

will

get

from

Ed

one

E. Daley.

to

made

radiantly

spectacle

beautiful

will

called

be produced

in moot gorgeous style at the Canadian
National Exhibition, Toronto, Ont. Sev-

hundred

take part.
Twenty of the finest bands in the country
will also appear.
Manager J. O. Orr is
counting on the total attendance for the
two weeks reaching a million. Last season it was 700,000.

There

has

people

been

will

some

quite

talk

owners of extending the regular season
several weeks to reimburse them for the
losess met with at the beginning of the
season, which was attended by so much
cool and rainy weather.
Some are in
favor of keeping open until October or
later if the weather is pleasant.

Site

Island

so-called

Strand contains
The proposed build-

about three acres.

ings are to cost $2,500,t0#, and will include a theatre, concert hall, restaurant

and many shops and unique little entersensational
the
of
places
tainment
Parisian order. There will also be a permanent French exhibition, and the place
should be quite a headquarters for the
large Parisian colony in the English
metropolis, as well as for thousands of
Londoners seeking light and sparkling
entertainment.

Kittanning

The

at

Fair,

Kittanning,

Pa., will feature outdoor acts this year.

Rocerto's band from Pittsburg has been

engaged.

The various State and County fairs in
West are supplicating for a 2-cent
The Interstate
rate from the railroads.
Live Stock Fair, and the American Royal

Show, of Kansas City, are making an efbe recognized. If they succeed it

fort to
is

probable that others as far as Dakota

will

be taken

in.

The Clark County Fair, Springfield, O.,
August 20 to 23, will make a large poultry exhibit.

S.

Van

Gill

of

Bird

the secretary.

is

secretary of the

W. Hunt,

Wood-

and Mr. Zimpleman,

Fair,

(111.)

su-

perintendent of concessions, contracted for
attractions through Ethel Robinson of

the Western Vaudeville Association.

A

six -day (four hours everf evening)
go-as-your-please pedestrian race is sched-

Park, Revere
Peter Golden, one
of the best known managers in the country for this kind of sport, will have complete charge of the arrangements. Interest
is already aroused in Greater Boston.

uled

"Wonderland"

for

Beach, for week Sept.

9.

Park,
Oakwood
opened August 12.

Kalamacoo,

Sam De

Mich.,

Tries books

the attractions.

Something went wrong with the Eagles'
was to have been held at
The Lodge
Anderson, Ind., last week.
Committee called the affair off, and it will
Carnival which

be held

later.

Luna Park, Schenec-

tady, N. T., intends adding more land to
the same, thereby enabling them to add

many more concessions. This is the one
thing the park really needs to enhance
its

now

in

Newark among the park managers and

Manager

It is

widening the

in

Geo.

"The Siege of Badajos"

eral

The

time.

that

stock

A

te.

thought buildings can be ru* up in half

8.

in its

boundaries are sure to lose a lot of money.
It seems as if they all want the opposition, considering the

main open quite late, most of them to the
end of September at least. "White City,"
Chicago, has apparently decided upon a
longer season even. Creatore's Band has
been engaged for three weeks to open on
Sept. 22, and Riverview Park in the same
city has contracted for the Navassars to
play a similar length of time, commencing Sept.

the contract are adhered

the

tions are that the larger parks will re-

Bonnie Butler, formerly of the Butler
Sisters, has married Lynne Hazzard and
will be known professionally hereafter as
Bonnie Hazzard. Mr. and Mrs. Hazzard
will play in vaudeville as an act.

the four big shows which are

On Sunday, July 28, Joseph Hasselmann, a German groom of Miss Ella, was
left in charge of her newly arrived lions
at the Palace Theatre, Gloucester, England, and told to see the cages safely
housed, but in no way to interfere with

the cage

manner

special representative of

the John Robinson circus, was married
here Aug. 6 to Sarah Hackett, daughter

backers

cial

Martin Downs, Jr., son of Martin
Downs, proprietor of Cole Brothers' show*
celebrated his twenty -first birthday at
Mt. Clemens Aug. 12 and was promoted

amalgamation of all the American shows?
Most of those now on the "outside" of
the syndicate, would be glad of an op-

Ed Danshaik,

Groans of anguish are still heard
around Broadway by artists who have
given their services to "Golden City" at
Canarsie without receiving full recompense.
An officer of a summer amusement device is said to be one of the

Frank

P.

Cleveland, de-

Spellman, of

clares that he has secured the contract to

furnish free attractions for the Tennessee

State fair to be held at Nashville.
will be one of the fea-

Roy Knabenshue

attractiveness.

tures.

The

London" scheme has
turned up again in England and seems
likely
to go through, encouraged, no
"Paris

doubt,

success

of

Manchester's

"Mammoth Fun City,"
The London Common Council has

"White
etc.

by the

in

City,"

accepted M. Gerard's proposition to pay
$25,000 within seven days from Aug.
secure

the

Aldwych

1

to

time
being.
Two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars must be deposited within six
months, but the full ground rent will not
be paid for four years, by which time all
the buildings must be up if the terms of
site

for

the

The Canadian National Exhibition, Tosecured several famous
paintings by celebrated artists for the
ronto, Ont., has

fine art gallery,

through the enterprise of

Manager J. 0. Orr. Press Director H. J.
P. Good has put out a breezy sheet called
"The Canadian National Exhibition Herwhich is well illustrated and gives
in detail the numerous big features.
ald,"

The Mexican Band has been engaged
the

Pittsburg exposition

in

Sousa, Herbert and others.

addition

for

to

VARIETY
ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIFTH

HENDERSON'S.

METROPOLIS.

STREET.

Fourteen numbers, six of which will be
found under New Acts, make up a fairly
well balanced bill at the Coney Island reVariety is lacking in a
sort this week.

a toss up whether they are giving
a vaudeville show or whether the orchestra is giving a concert on the Metropolis
roof this week. The musicians play no less
than nine overtures, and these with the
seven acts run the program out almost
to three hours. Even this would not be

The London Fire Department is very
much in evidence at the uptown house
this week with Great Scott, the London
Fireman (New Acts), opening and the
Ritchie-Hearn company in "The London
Fire Brigade" closing. The latter is givThe
ing an uproariously funny trasety.
comedy is not overdrawn, and most caThe last of the three
pably handled.
scenes produces the most fun. The house
was in an uproar the last five minutes.
Hick

McAllister,

as

the

miniature

fire-

man, works hard and with good results
i\.

13

throughout.

Two

degree.

novelty

musical

and two

acrobatic acts, almost identical, with two
foreign singing offerings, not unlike each

on the

other, are

so dreadful

bill.

The persons depicted
music hall.
were easily distinguished, and Mr. Thomson scored strongly. This is saying much,
for Henderson's is not a place a single
talking act would usually select.
the

well be replaced by tumbling or pyramid

a

building.

head-on

collision

quicken.

From

citement

in

the

at

then

plenty.

beginning

does

on

the
there

The

action

time

spent

baby
to better advantage by
talking

to

the

might be utilized
giving a clearer idea of the circumstances
leading up to the opening. Adeline Dunlap as the wife gives a creditable performance.
So does Richard Garrick, the
husband, although his enunciation at the
opening should be more distinct.
His
voice is hardly

audible beyond the

two rows of the orchestra

in

the early

an early

"flip flops,"

did

She went best
with the "coon" number. Her second, a
medley, makes a corking selection, but
Miss Fox has not the voice to handle It
to advantage.
Three quick changes of
costume were made, all pretty and becomposition.

ing.

Swor, of Ford and Swor, is working in
tramp makeup once more. It does not
help the act. It would probably be just
as well for the pair to come on and
sing the "Goodbye" song and let the act
go at that, for this seems to be the only
part which passes.
Jas. Brockman and

company are under New Acts.
Kingsley and Lewis were not on the
program and were put in to fill out the
short bill. The act gained a fair portion
of laughs, and these through the deathappearance of Mr. Kingsley.
Miss
Lewis plays and looks well and a good
skit is the crying need.
like

ATTEND ORPHEUM'S ORPHEUM.
Chicago, Aug.

Orpheum

in

respect.

woman was

at her best in the

Italian

number, the boy doing most of the work
The pair sang "School
in the other two.
Days" for the opening, and it gave them

The

a first-rate start.
should be replaced.

a Zouave drill mixed
There are eight men and six girls in
the company. The best work is the ground
in.

choir

selection

The acrobatics are similar to
that shown by various Arab troupes.
The Zouave drill is not up to the mark
made by other troupes in vaudeville, the

tumbling.

wall scaling at the finish especially falling

One

short.

women

of the

takes

up three

or four minutes with a dance that might

The Kecley Brothers do what seems
be about all

that can be done with

to

the

Both the boys are firstclass bag punchers, and this portion of
the offering is entertaining.
The comedy
needs brushing up without delay. A little
of the business introduced by the comedian
is funny, but the talk is not
A burlesque
boxing match gives a good closing, but a
great deal more could be gotten out of this.
bags.

striking

Shorty and Lillian DeWitt have
in their skit that is meritorious.

little

The

size

male member is responsible for
some fun and a few laughs. If handled
the

made the source of
much good comedy instead of the "roughThe danchouse" brand now employed.
ing was liked.
properly this could be

For being ambitious Le Dent has all other
Every time he reappears
hereabouts he is trying to juggle a few
more objects. Le Dent is now handling
nine balls, "handling" rather than juggling, but still that is something, and he
really does juggle seven balls, which is
two more than ordinarily shown. He also
must be commended for the comedy introWhile it does not play an imduced.
portant part in the act it is away from
jugglers faded.

Cherry and Hill have two or three
new tricks on the single wheel, but aside
Hill,

this

the

act

is

of

the

ordinary

The comedian in in tramp makeand that alone is discouraging, being
funny only at times. He would do well to
try another character, and place in a
whole new store of comedy tricks.
calibre.

production,

colored

big

make

bids

fair

in

to

the best of the single colored acts

watch out. He is a real "coon" with an
expanse of mouth that is amazing.
Fields

Juliet

Some

imitations.

gives

one has been "kidding" the young woman.
There were about seven impersonations
given. Among the worst were Vesta Vic-

and Eddie Foy. Of the other five
that of Nazimova received the most apMiss Fields is a good-looking
plause.
It seems a pity
girl with a nice voice.
she selected imitations, for in any other
line Miss Fields would stand more chance
toria

The Young American Five are following
about the same routine as shown during
The comedian is improving
the season.
and seems to be more at home now. His
antics gained some solid laughs. It is a
good singing act and the audience heartily approved of it.
Conners and Aldert should lose no time
having some one write an act for them.
With the proper material the pair would
be in demand at any house. The comedian is an acrobatic and eccentric dancer
of marked ability. He has an odd way
of delivering lines that is funny in itself.
The "straight" end is a fair dancer with
a good voice and appearance.
Shelly and Graff do an ordinary dancing and singing act. The boys dress well
and have a good presence. The singing is
on about a par with the fair dancing. The
boys would make good assistants for a

young woman.

TWO

Edwin

Arden

Margaret

and

—

—

is

two worst actors

16.

the latest.

up,

theatres there.

Harry and Anna Ladell show some firstThe young
rate hand-to-hand balancing.
woman is one of the best seen in some
The dressing is the worst fault. It
time.
not

is

becoming, and untidy, always in-

Jos. Shea, the agent,

is

at Mt. Clemens

Singing is plentiful all along Ike program. Howell and Scott have parodies,
the nearest current one being an If the
Man in the Moon Were a Cooa/* sad it is

an

ill-advised verse.

James H. Cullen also has a parody ar
so, with three new songs, ene ef which

The Petching Brothers might

The garden scene

mer.

derived

the

talking,

not

one

for

word

this

goes

therefrom

is

over

the

least,

as

footlights.

pretty and the music

fair.

The

act pleased.

too musical

is

Loie Fuller, the

fire

dancer, arrived last

Tuesday and opens on Monday at the
Chestnut Street Opera House, Philadelphia.

Harry Pollock, manager
Theatre,

Ooldfield,

Nev.,

holds a lease for five years,
to

gather

a

cast

comedy company he

for

a

of the Casino

on
is

which

he

in the city

stock

musical

will place there.

to

Cullen has developed a poor

made

his

Mr.

for his voico.

ef ac-

audience too easily, and is
stringing out his batch of jokea too long.
Gardner and Stoddard beeome promicepting his

many

nent, receiving

laughs for Gardner's

When Miss Stoddard

"up-State" comedy.

announces her imitations of "the snany
bad things one sees at times- in vandeville"
she entirely, perhaps with premeditation,
overlooks the act of Gardner ana Stoddard.

""

as

program number and did well, Barle's
Irish wit and Miss Bartlett's songs winning favor. Mr. Earle was taking no
chances on Monday evening and dag far
down for one or two old onea, bat they
brought the laughs, which waa jvstiieation. A better encore would beast* them

their

just

Miss Bartlett's singing alene

now.

hardly makes a

fit

closing in "aae."

Stevenson and Nugent may he shewing
around for the first time. It It a singing
and dancing turn, passing tbrongh fairly
by the boys' dancing. There is a new en-

by these young new. One
announces that his partner will exeeato a
Tha
triple somersault from the groanl.
other retires for the purpose of Making
core introduced

ready for the feat, it is explained. Upon
entering the wings a noise is heard and
the boy on the stage calls ant "Did you
do it?" The other answers *T did" and
the stage man bows to the audience, walking slowly off. The laugh may come imit's

it

may

arrive in a few sec-

surely there and will break

out.

"The Little Nightinhad an early place and managed to

Juliet Winston,
gale,"

please with only the piano for assistance

She was entitled to the orchestra. Juliet's
forte seems to be catchy little songs. She
sings with a good knowledge of expression
For one so young, if
and impresses.
down
a
hold
can
Winston
Miss
act

in

vaudeville she will be en-

any amount of

what cute

better drop

week at

while adapted

(the second sung),
style,

single

for his health.

excusable.

M. R. Sheedy, the Fall River manager,
was in the city this week. Mr. Sheedy
has come to town but seldom this sum-

in the world.

number, Metzetti Treape, tested out of town, is the headline*, aae is
under New Acts, together with Nee Nye,
Sears, Juno Salmo, Lawrence aat Marvey
and Viola and Engle.

onds, but

Fealy in a sketch for the vaudeville cirMiss Fealy has been mentioned in
cuits.
connection with two or three vaudeville
offerings to be produced but the Arden
parley

given

is

the films in particular diseiosiag the

of

mediately or

"LEGITS" IN SKETCH.

Negotiations have been going forward
place

Not too much

and the shortage on the regular bill is accounted for with am unnecessary overture by the orchestra, together
with long strung out moving pictures, en*
the patrons,

Earle and Bartlett are givea

of success.

to

the usual juggler's bid for laughs.

from

John Rucker, who was seen recently
a

the Union Square.

titled to

Martin Beck, J. J. Murdock and C. E.
Bray have returned from New York.
Messrs. Beck and Bray go to St. Paul and
Minneapolis Saturday to attend the opening of the

most

the

suffered

Miss Seymour is assisted
by Nestor, a boy soprano, with a clear
high voice which is well handled. The

acrobatic act with

of

Madge Pox, without her

Seymour

Nellie
this

to tire

no "sketch" or dramatic piece
the audience these warm days at
is

A foreign

for the acts as well.

i

first

part.

nicely in

"In Morocco" was probably meant at
one time to be a production, but it falls
far short of this and becomes merely an

ex-

is

the orchestra did not only

if

play the overtures badly, but the music

Harry Thomson is giving his familiar
routine with a few local impersonations
of familiar figures found in and about

a vote of
thanks for mercifully refraining from impersonating George Cohan and Eddie Foy.
Miss Blanche has dropped one or two of
lier former imitations and this also is to
be commended, as she left the house
hungry for more. During the "Eva Tanguay" bit the audience fairly gave her
an ovation. The original could not have
been received with more enthusiasm.
"The Operator" is a melodramatic offering which runs about twenty minutes,
the first fifteen of which are slow and
tiresome.
Not until the wife discovers
her husband has made a mistake on his
time sheet, and is sending two trains to
Belle Blanche should be given

UNION SQUARE.
There

It is

little

credit.

A

some-

vocal trick possessed, per-

might be cultivated.
might just as well be informed
that, although dressed prettily In a red
decollete gown, with a red bow in her hair,
red slippers on her feet and two lovely

haps

And

unknowingly,

Juliet

curls falling forward over her bare neck,

with her shoulders,
is not singing
thereby rendering it unnecessary to throw
one curl back to give an unobstructed
she

view.

Slime.
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Chameroys, The, 80 Manhattan Ave., N. T.

Broadway Quartet. Mad. 8q. Roof. N. T., lndef.
ft Jeanette, Lake Comupounca pk., South-

Chapln, BenJ., Majestic, Chlcsgo.
Cheater ft Jonas, 211 B. 14, N. T.
Chaster, Chaa. Hagenbeck Wallace. C. B.
Chick. Leonard T., Garden, Washington, lndaf.
Christy, Wayne O., Dellwood pk., Joliet, 111.
Christy. Great, 8 Wright, Stapletoo, 8. I.. N. T.
Cinquevalll. Paul. 6 Moatyn road, Brixton. Lea
don.
Clalrmont, 2051 Ryder a v., N. T.
Clsrk Broa.. Hagenbeck- Wallace, C. B.
Clark. John F., 425 Forest. Arlington, N. J.
Clarke, Harry Corson, Lambs Club, N. Y.
Clarke. Wilfred, Lambs Club. N. T.
Clennontoe, Hippodrome. London, to Ang. 81.
Cleveland. Claude ft Marion, Salaquega pk., Attle-

Brooks

lngton, Conn.

VARIETY ARTISTS* ROUTES
FOR WEEK AUG. 19
WHEN NOT OTHERWISE

Brooks. Herbert, 20 W. 98. N. T.
Brooks * Vedder, P. O. B. 48. Coney Island. M. T.
Brown, Harris Ac Brown, Rlferside, B. I.
Browning. Mr. and Mrs.. 126 W. Ml. N. T.
Browning 4 La Van, 880 Cauldwell aw., N. T.
Braces. The, Cola Bros., C. B.
Bruno At Russell, Menlo pk., N. J.
Buckleys, Musical, St. Josepb. Mo.
Buckeye State 4, Ross's pk.. Blngbamton, N. T.

INDICATED.

(The routes here given, bearing no dates, are from Aug. 18 to
Aug. 25, inclusive, dependent upon the opening and closing days of
engagements in different parts of the country. When an address
follows the name the act is "laying off" for the week and may be

SAILING AUG. 80

BUCRNER

VARIETY

by artists and may be relied upon as accurate.
dresses care managers or agents will not be printed.)

A

fit ,

•

Abbott. Mollie. Windsor. Ocean City. Md„ lndef.
Adair, Art. Hageubeck Wallace. 0. B.
Adams, B. Kirke. A Co.. Auditorium, Norfolk,
Va..

to Sept.

80.

Adams A Mack, Opera House, Old Orchard

Beach.

Ma.
Adler, Plo, Olympic, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Adler, Jeanette A Co.,
O. H., Chicago.
Abearns. pk., Old Orchard, Me.
Abeam, Charles. Tray more Hotel, Phlla., to Sept.

C

A

Bowers,

Walters

A

Crooker,

Orpheum, Denver.

USB THIS FORM

Pate.

Ql.

West End

Haratehange.
pk.,

New

r

Permanent A<Mf*»*

Chlcsgo.

Cummlngs. Thornton A Co., Bijou, Duluth, Minn.
Cunnlnghsm, AL, 200 W. 44, N. Y.

••

Temporary

Curson Sisters, Dominion pk., Montresl, Can., to
Sept.

Week

Theatre or Park

D'Alvlnl, Dorney pk., Allen town, Pa.
Dale, Dot tie A CO., 252 W. 36. N. Y.
Dale, Sydney. White City, Syracuse.
Daly A Devere, 115 E. 115, N. Y.
DaUey Broa.. 1878 N. Main, Fall Rlvar, Mi
Da r rows. The, 48 Front. Owego, N. Y.
Day, Geo. W., V. C. C, 147 W. 45, N. Y.
Davenport. Edna, Bijou. Pbila., to Aug. 81.
Davis, Floyd, Temple, Boulder, Col., lndaf.
Davis. H.. Air-Dome. Murpbysboro. 111., lndef.
Davis, Will., Bijou, Winnipeg, Can.
Davis ft McCauley. Grayling, Mich., lndef.
Dawson ft Whitefleld, Winona Beacb, Bay City,

1

Svendborg.

Mlcb.
DeCoe, Electric pk., Houston. Texas.
DeFays, Musical. Grand Forks, N. D.
D'Ort, Frank and Leonard, 5 Resldenxste, Dresden,

!

Blasewits, Germany.
Dell

i

Barry,

Barton

/

1

For any opaa time

la either

for that

week

811

used.

See explanatory note head of Routes.

Bowery Comedy Quartet, Gsyety, Baltimore.
Boyd A Veola, 208 B. 14. N. Y.
Brachard. Paul, Hageubeck- Wallace.
Bradfords, The, 210 W. 40, N. Y.

Brsdna

A

Derrick,

Barnum

Bailey,

C.

B.

B.
Bradya, The. 247 So. Flower. Los Angeles.
Bradlee Martin A Co., Majestic, Chicago.
Brlnn, Hippodrome, Huddersneld, Scotland;
Grand, Halifax, Eng.
C.

20,

See explanatory note head of Routes.

Caesar A Co., Empire, St. Paul, Minn.
Callahan A St. George, St. Josepb, Mich.
Cnldera, A. K., Mineral Wells
pk..
Mineral
Wells, Tex.
Cameron & Flanagan, Keitb, Pbila.
Canfleld A Carlton, 2218 80, Bensonborst, L. I.
Cardownle Sisters, box 108, Liberty. N. T.
I'arlls A Otto. 818 Prospect ere., Buffalo.
Carl A Bullman, Electric pk., OalTeston, Texas.
('smell. Edna. Flood's pk., Baltimore, to Ang. 80.
Carmen Troupe, Barnum A Bailey, C. B.
Carrie,

r

Mile.,

Col.
Leo, Nysck, N. Y.
Carlos. Cbas.. Singling Bros., 0. B.
Carroll ft Clark, W. B.. 1583 Broadway, N. T.
Carson ft Wlllard. 2210 No. Lambert. Phlla.
Carter Sisters, Lafayette, Buffalo, lndaf.

of

burlesque organizations having speaking parts will be listed under

Use the printed form on

ft Taylor, 258 W. 48. N. T.
Nettle. Forepangh-Sells Broa., C. B.
Carters. The, Orpheum, Turtle Creek. Pa.
Cartmell A Harris. 1081 MeDonoogb, Baltimore.
Carus. Emma, N. T. Roof, lndef.
Carver ft Pollard. Sprlngbrook pk., Ft. Wayne,
Ind.

GIVING YOUR NAME, OR

NAME OF

ACT,

ONLY you are with. DO NOT GIVE ROUTE.

AND SHOW

Casad
Casey

ft

2.

"

ft

Hambo,

Scala,

Copenhagen, to

2.

DuBoIs, The Great, Pastor's, N. Y.
Dudley. O. E.. Crystal. Klwood, Ind.. lndef.
Duncan, A. O.. K.-P. 125th St., N. Y.
Dunedln Troupe, Shea's, Toronto, Can.
Dupree. Bob. Canvas, Provo, Utah, lndef.
Dupres, Fred, Family. Butte, Mont.

ft

Edmonds

W. 42. N. T.
DeVerne, 312 Valley, Dayton, 0.
Craney, Engledrura pk.. Paris, III.

Castanos. The, 800

this page,

Sept.

Eckert

Carroll.

members

Sept.

Drawee, Frisco

Berg,
ft

Edwards. M.

Csrter

all

lndef.

Orpheum, Denver,

Csrlllo,

BURLESQUE PEOPLE
the opening of the season

Ind..

ft Miller, 208 E. 14, N. Y.
Demarest's Equestrians. Hillside pk., Newark,
N. J., lndef.
Demarlo, Harry. Rlngllng Broa., 0. R.
Deming, Joe, Trent, Trenton N. J.
Diamond ft May, Fischers, Los Angeles, lndaf.
Dlerlck Bros., Circo Bell, Mexico City, to Jan. 4.
Dlllae. Max. Rlngllng Bros.. O. B.
Dixon, Bowers A Dixon, Lake Side pk., Akron, O.
Dollar Troupe. Forepaugb Sella Broa.. C. ft
Donovan A Arnold, Grand. Belllngham, Wash.
Doyle, Major Jas. D., Empire, Ssn Francisco, to

CARDS WILL BE MAILED UPON REQUEST

Berry, Great Valley, N. Y.
Bernlce. Miss, Carnival. Kansas City, Mo.
Rerre A Hicks. John Robinson, C. B.
Beyer A Johnson, Lake View pk., Terra Haute,
Ind.
Big City Qusrtet, Olympic. Cblcsgo.
Blmra. Bomm, Brrr, Haymarket, Chicago.
Blssonette A Newman, 107 Dearborn, Chicago,
care Gregory.

Hippodrome, Buffalo, lndef.
Great Anselme Co.. Terre

Dexter,

ft

De Yay

Permanent or Temporary Address, which

will be inserted in tha
Routes after your name Instead of theatre.
A temporary address will ha printed if forwarded by
mall or wire by Tuesdays.
All permanent addresses received will ha filed, and whan an open data
occurs will ha Oiled la without further attention from you, unless you desire a temporary address

BaU, Frank, 228 W. 40, M. Y.
Boyre Broa.. Hera-reaves, 0. B.
Bennett, Laura, Olympla pk., McKeesport, Pa.

A

Miller,

Delmont Fred. Hagenbeck Wallace, C. R.
Delno Troupe, Hagenbeck-Wallace, O. B.
Del tons. Three, 201 E. 14, N. Y.
DeLaceys, Two, Gem, Monogahela, Pa.
Dela phone, 54 Wl Hough by. Brooklyn.
De Mateos, The. Hotel Fremont, Chicago.
DeWltt, Burns ft Torrance. 628 N. 45, Pbila.

1

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy, Dlngman's Ferry,
Piln Co., Pa.
A Ashley, 8t. James. L. I.
Bay rooty Bros.. Bsrnum A Bailey. O. B.
Beard. Billy, 1401 Drayton. Savannah, Ga.
Beecher A Maya, 28 Atlantic. Brldgeton, N. J.
Bedlni. Donat. 328 W. 88, N. Y.
Badlnls FamUy, Rlngllhg Broa.. C. R.
Bellclalre Bros., Keith's, Boston.
Ball A Rlcbards, 211 B. 14, N. Y.
Ball Boy Trio, care Wolfe, 18 Stuyvesant, N. Y.
Bell, Crystal, Crystal, Goshen, Ind.

ft

Delmar
Haute.

Ind.

"Variety Artists' Routes."

2.

State

City

Orleans.

Commencing with

Ala., lndef.

A Manning, 254 W. 48. N. Y.
Creo, 1407 Cumberland, Phlla.
Belles, Buda-Pestb, Austrls, Aug. 81 to
Sept. 80.
Creswell, W. P., Alrdome. Jamestown, N. D.
Crickets, The, C. O. H.. Chicago.
Cronin, Morris. 21 Alfred pi., London.
Culver ft Foater. care Y. M. 0. A., IBS LaSslle.

Nmt

Banks-Breaseale Duo, Bennett, Montreal. Can.
Barneys. Three. Webster pk.. La Salle, 111., lndef.
Barnold'a Animate, Hammereteln'a. N. Y., lndef.
Barry A Wolford, Sprlngbrook pk.. South Bend,

Berry

Wlnthrop.

Creole

1

Tha,

Peace Haven,

Crawford

.

"IE A
Baker,

Co.,

Craig. Rlchy. 886 3d Ave.. N. T.
Oralne, Long A Cralne, Academy of Music, Scranton, Pa.

W„

A

ft

A

Con ley, Anna and Effle, Shea's, Buffalo.
Corrlgan. Emmett, Shea's, Buffalo.
Corelll. Jack. Forepaugb Sells, C. B.
Cook, Frank, Austin A Stone's, Boston, lndef.
Coombs, Frank, ft Muriel 8tone. 60 W. 108. N. Y.
Constantino Sisters, Columbis. St. Loots.
Corlnne, Sept. 2, Shea's, Buffalo.
Corellls, 8. 25 Oswego, Boston.
CoHsar. Mr. ft Mrs., Breedsvllle. Mich.
Couthoul. Jessie, ft Co., 8582 Harvard ave.. Chi
cago.
Cosad, Belle ft Earl, East Lake pk., Birming-

YOU HAVE NO ROUTE CARDS

IP

Vi

Hart, Hammersteln's, N. Y., ladef.
Collins. Eddie. Oshkosh. Wis., ladef.
Collins ft Collins. 821 Dakota. Phlla.
Conway. Jack. 281 W. 141. N. T.
Cole A Coleman, Tumbling Run pk., Pottsvllle,
Pa.
Colleens, Singing. 102 W. 38, N. -Y.
Collins

ham,

Alabama Poor. North Beacb, Lb

I., lndef.
Alberto, Foreps ugh Sells; 0. It.
Albions, The, Lakeside pk., Dayton, O.
Aldo
Vannerson. Olroo Ball. Mexico, to Oct. SO.
Alfredo A Carlta, Sells Floto, 0. R.
Alllster, Harry, 11 Rue Geoffrey Maria, Hotel Du
Sport, Paris, France.
Alpha Trio, Sept. 2, Armory, Blngbamton, N. Y.
Alpine Troupe, Crystal, Milwaukee.
Alvarettas, Three, Unique, Minneapolis.
American Newsboys' Quartet, Olentangy pk., Columbus, O.
Antrim A Peters, Washington. Spokane, Wasb.
Appleby, 0. J., 80 Dearborn, Chicago, B. 41.
Arcaris Trio, Singling Bros.. C. B.
Ardell A Shiva, Forepaugb Sella, C. B.
Arlington Four, pk., Johnstown, Pa.
Armstrong A Clark, Columbia, St. Louis.
Armstrong. Geo. P., 10 Walnut, Mnskegon, Mich.
Arnold, Cspt. J.
Pair pk.. Dalles. Tax., lndef.
Arnot
Gunn. 210 0th Ava., N. T.
Artist. Lee, Oole Bros., C. B.
"At tha White House," Majestic, Chicago.
Aoberts, Lea, Eveurbage, Moscow, Russia, to
Sept. 2.
Aners, The, County Fair, Alta. la.
Austins. Tossing; Casino, Lyons, France, to Sept.

A

A

Boyd

Coleman,
Mass.

Burkart. G., Cola Broa., C. B.
Borkhardt, Chas. J., 100 W. 40. N. Y.
Burns, Morris A Co., National, San Francisco.
Burns, Harry, 88 Madison, N. Y.
Burt, Glenn. 714 W. 8. Cincinnati.
Burton A Burton. Fairyland pk., Passaic, N. J.
Burton A Brookes, Fair Haven. N. J., lndef.
Burnett, Edna, Unique, N. Y., lndef.
Bush A Elliot, Farm, Toledo.
Busaler, Walter H., Orpbla. Madison. Wis., lndef.
Butler, Isabella, Barnum A Bailey, O. B.
Butlers. 4. Radium. Chick asha. I. T.. lndef.
Buxton, Chas. C, Crystal. Menasha, Wis., lndef.
Byrd A Vance, Unique, Minneapolis.
Musical, Orpheum, Los Angeles.
Byrons,
Byers A Hermann, 1640 Otte, Cincinnati.

Blske, Chas., Bijou, Brooklyn.
Blanchard Bros., Pastor's, N. T.
Bolsee, Fire, 44 Curtis, Grand Baplds, Mlcb.
Boiler, John
Louis, Barnum
Bailey, 0. B.
Bowen Bros., Pastor's, N. Y.

Chris,

CHvette. 274 Indiana, Chicago.
Coccla ft Amato, Bijou. Phlla.
Cohan, Josephine. Sooth Africa.
Cola, George, Barnum ft Bailey, C. B.

Bnd worth A Wells. White Bear Lake. Minn.
Burke A Urline. 118 E. 14, N. Y.
Burke A McKvoy, 44 Seventh are., N. Y.

Blnney A Chapman, Garden, Memphis, lndef.
Black Hussars. Hippodrome, London, Eng.
Blair A McNulty, Gem, Mlaaoola, Mont., lndef.

Barnnm-Balley. C. B.
Jermone, Bennett, Montreal, Can.
Tbestorlum,
Bennington,

ft

Clinton,
lndef.

Ad-

AWS, 232UK
.»•

Clinton

SENSATIONAL CYCLIST.

"C. R." in the list indicates that the route of the circus immediately preceding it may be found under "Circus Routes," which
follows "Variety Artists' Routes."
9

boro, Mass.
Cliffords. Tha.

Hotel Gerard, V. T. City.
Associated with AX. SUTHERLAND. Vaudeville Booking, St. James Building.

All addresses are furnished

written or telegraphed to accordingly.

FOR EUROPE.

Romona

Haley, 722

A

Grand Rapids, Mich.
Congress, Chicago.

pk..

W.

Hippodrome. Buffs lo. lndef.
Eldredge, Press. 11 Oxford Terrace, Hyde Park.
W. London, Eng.
llnore Sisters. Kings pk.. L. I.
Elliott ft West. Coney Island, Cincinnati.
Ellsworths, 4. 260 W. 38. N. Y.
Esmeralda Sisters. Krestowskl, St. Petersburg,
Russia, to Aug. 31.
Emerald Trio. 448 Central ave.. Brooklyn.
Emmett. Grade, Hotel Churchill, N. Y.
Empire Comedy 4, Tlchys. Prsgue, Austrls, Sept.
C. E..

1-15.

Emperors of Music. Four. 431 W.

Csssln ft Cassldy. Crystal pk.. Joplln, Mo., lndaf.
Cell. Cleone Pearl. Majestic. Streator, 111.
Chadwlck Trio, Trent, Trenton, N. J.

24. N. Y.
ft King, Fest Fair, Shrewsbury, Eng.; 26
Empire. Stockport Eng.
Evans. Billy, Drevel Bldg., Phlla.
Everett. Joe, Hargreavss. C. R.
Everett, Sophie, ft Co., Temple, Detroit.

See explanatory note head of Routes.

See explanatory note head of Routes.

ft

Casaady.
Sept.

Kddie.

Steel

Pier.

Atlantic

City,

ta

20.

Ergottl

.

VARIETY
Roof, Tulsa, I. T.
Farb A Hyams, 010 N. 6, Cincinnati.
Farrell, Charlie, 882 Main, W. Everett,

Fantas,

2,

Farrell.

Billy.

Mom A

A
A

Mm.

Eng

Stoll,

Fay, Cole/ * Fay, Empire, Ban Francisco. Indef.
ray. Bay F., The Alamo, Cedar Baplda, la.,
indef.

Faye, Elsie, Hopkins pk., Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs., a Co., Jamaica. I*
Ferguson A Dopree, 818 E. 71, N. Y.
Ferguson A Mack, Clarendon Hotel,
Felix,

1.

Chicago,

indef.

A Shelton,
A Errol, 122

Fiddler

Racine,

FUson

So.

Wis.

Clinton, Austin,

111.,

care

Cook.
Fink. Henry. 160 Potomac, Chicago.
Flnneya, The, Ingeraoll pk., Dee Moines, la.
Flaber, Mr. and Mrs. Perkins, Stony Brook, I*

Indef.

Hyde, Mr. and Mrs.
Me..

den.

A

Berg, care Sber, 01 B. 0, N. Y.
14, N. Y.
Knickerbocker, Brooklyn.

Camp

Root.,

Reat,

E.

Hol-

Indef.

A

Hyde, Walt. M.

Pittsburg.

Co., 8006 Oth ave.,

A Dnnn, 200 E.
A Miller. 810

Flatow

Flemen

N. Y.
Fletcher, Chas. Leonard, 121

W. 42, N. Y.
sisters,
Toornee
Seqntnn,
Bio
Janeiro. Braall.
Denmark,
Flood Bros., Scale, Copenhagen,
Aug. 81.

Florence

to

Hammerstein'a, N. Y\
Hngbee, Empire, Bolee, Idaho, Indef.

Fougere,

A

Depot,

N.

to Sept.

H..

Salem

pk.,

gary, to Ang. 81.
Johnson, Cheater, 388 3d Ave.. N. Y.
Johnsons, Musical, Empire, Halloway, Eng.; 26,
Empire, New Cross, London.
Jolly A Wild, Family, Fargo. N. D.
Jones, Roy C. Figure Eight pk., Niagara Falls.
N. Y.. Indef.
Jones A Raymond, Mannlon's pk., St. Louis.
Jones A Walton, Box 28, Baden, Pa.
Judsons. The Great, Altherr'a Show, St. Louis,
Mo., Indef.
Jules A Marzon. Minstrels, pk., Springfield, O.
July A Pake. Cedar Point, Sandusky, O., Indef.

Oalando, 82 Summer, Brooklyn.
Oalea A Nelaon, 101 Grand are., Brooklyn.

Keegan

A

Gardner

Maddern, Waldameer pk., Erie, Pa.

Gardiner Children, 1958 N. 8, Philadelphia.
Gardiner A Vincent, Hoi born Empire, London,
Eng. 26, Woolwich, London, Eng.
Gartell Broa., 416 So. Main. Gloversvllle, N. Y.
Gaasman Joaepbine, Magdeburg, Germany, until
;

Sept.

0.

Broa.; 0. R.
Sunbury, Sunbury, Pa.
Dowllng's,
Loganaport,

Mack,

Herbert,

Ind.,

Graff, 244

W.

Ashmore, 296 N. State, Chicago.
Trayer. 802 W. 47. N. Y.
Linn. Ben. Theatorium. Bennington, Vt., indef.
Litchfield, Mr. A Mrs. Neil, Lagoon, Cincinnati.
Lindsay's Monkeys, White City, Chicago, 111., to
Oct. 20.

Loder. Chaa. A., Rose Lawn, Areola, Pa.
Lois, Latrobe. Pa.
Long, John. Family. Erie. Pa., Indef.
Lewe. Musical. 238 8d ave., N. Y.
Lowell
Lowell, care Moan
St oil. Eng.,
Nov. 28.

A

A

te

A
A

Luce, 46 A Bway., N. Y„ W. B.
Lucler, Wilcox, Muskegon, Mich.
Luclera, 4, Onset Bay, Maas.
Lukena. 4, Lukens' Gym., Reading. Pa.

Msnley A
Manning

Indef.

111.,

A

Musical.

Hayden

Cottage,

Ocean City,

Bijou. Oshkoab. Wis.. Indef.
Sterling, 152 Lake, Chicago. Kremer.
Trio,
95 Washington. Chicago, care

SEND

Greene

A

Werner, box

19,

Keewahdin

YOUR ROUTE

IN

forward us the temporary address in due time,
after your name for the open week.

Your name can always be

in

Kelly A
Conn.

Massey,

Wm.

Kemp,

A.,

Highland

Lake

Irvlndale

pk.,

pk.,

W lusted,

Warren,

Pa.,

indef.

Kemp'a Talee of the Wilds, The Angelua, Denver.
Kempton, Everett, Patterson House, Warwick,
R.

I.

Kennedy Bros.

Kennedy

Lola, Wonderland, Revere Beach, Maaa.,
Indef.
Hall, John G., P. O. B. 191, Leeds, Greene Co.,

N. Y.

A Bauman,

Hampton

Germany, to
Fovaroal, Orpheum, Budapest, Hungary,
Apollo, Berlin,

Sept. 1;
to Oct. 1.

A

Lounle, 708

I

at.,

8.

E..

Washington,

C.

Harmonious Four, Sunflower Bells

Co.,

Mt. Ver-

non. O.

Harcourt, Daisy. Valentine, Toledo, Sept. 2.
Harbach A Harris, Keith's, Phila.
Harland A Rollison, Grand Portland, Ore.
Hart Bros.. Hagenbeck-Wallace; C. R.
Harris, Sam, Star, Charlerol, Pa.
Harvey, Harry, 8110 Cottage Grove ave., Chicago.
Harvey A Adama, Bar ton's Auditorium. Norfolk,
Fa.. Indef.

Haskell, Loney. 49 Lexington ave. t N. Y.
Ha very, \v. 8., A Co., Music Hall, Brighton
Beach, N. Y.
Hays, Ed. C, Alrdome, Terre Haute, Ind.
Hayes A Haley. 147 W. 127. N. Y.
Haynes A Harney, 144 East Bridge, Oswego,
N. Y.
Hazard, Grace. Octagon Hotel. Oyster Bay, L. I.
Healy A Vance. 215 W. 108, N. Y.

Hearn. Tom. Empire, Halloway, Eng.; 28, New
Cross Empire, London, Eng.
Heclow, Charles A Marie, 202 N. High, ChilliO.

Hefron, Tom, Ocean Pier. Sea iBle City, N. J.
A Young, Shellpot pk., Wilmington. Del..

Henry

Indef.

Herbert the Frogman. Sella-Floto. C. R.
Herrmnnn. The Great. Paris, indef.
Heas. Billy. Surf Ave. O. Tl.. Coney Island. Indef.
Hees Sisters. 258 W. 50. N. Y.
Heuroan Trio, Robblns' Show, C. R.
Hlbbert A Warren. Celeron pk.. Jamestown, N. Y.
Hilda. Mme., Sella-Floto. C. R.

See explanatory note head of Routes.

lyn.

A

Murphy

Powell, Spring Grove pk., Springfield.

O.

Whitman

Murphy.

Co.,
Hotel Chelsea, Aabury
Park, N. J.
Murray, Clayton A Drew, pk., At hoi. Maaa.
Murray, Elizabeth M., care John Murray, Orchard*
Col.

Mnrtha.

Lillian.

211

E.

10,

N.

Y.

Narelle, Marie, Chrlstchurch, New Zealand,
Nellls (Nell!
Chapman), Travel, 26 Orpheum*
Salt Lake City.

A

Nelson -Fornum

Troupe,

8141

Beverly

rd.,

Break*

lyn.

Nevaroe, Four. Forepaugh-Sells Broa.; O. R.
Newell A Niblo, Hippodrome. Brighton, Eng.;
Sept. 1-30, Alhambra, Parla, France.
Newport Broa., Caalno, Bnenoa Ay res, 0. A., Indef.
Niblo. Fred, South Africa.
Night With the Poets, Kelth'a. Phlla.
Nixon A Baton. 652 W. 82, N. Y.
Noblette A Marshall, Lake Michigan pk., Muskegon, Mich.
Nosnes, The, New Brighton, Pa., Indef.
Novel loa. The. Barnum A Bailey; C. R.
Nugent. J. C. The Oaks, Canal Dover, O., Indef.

O'Brien-Havel, 616 52, Brooklyn.
Odell A Kinley, 3405 Colllngwood, Toledo.
Ogden, Helen, 279 Clybourn, Chicago.
O'Hana San, Travel 26, Orpheum, San Francisco,
to Sept. 1.
Olivers, 3. Cole Bros., C. R.
Onlaw Trio, Alhambra, Paris, France, Sept. 1 to
Oct. 15.
Orletta
Taylor. Lafayette. Buffalo. Indef.

A

Indef.

VARIETY'S

it

City, N. J., to Sept. 2.
IVrsonl. Camille, Reeves pk., Flndlay, O.
Plccblanl Troupe, 104 E. 14, N. Y., care Tauslg.
Pike, Leater, Falrbaven, N. J.
Piper, Franco, Alhambra, London, Eng., to Oct.
14.

Psycho, Mile., Mansfield. O., indef.

will be inserted

Radford A Valentine, Vaudeville Club. London,
Eng.
Rain Dears, Sept. 2, Union 8q., N. Y.
Rainbows, The, Atlantic Garden, Atlantic City.

Route Sheet.

N. J.
Sisters, 110 Naaaau av., Brooklyn.
Ranf, Claud, White City, Chtcago.
Rawla A Von Kaufman, Family, Fargo, N. D.
Ray, Fred, A Co., Orpheum, San Francisco,

Ramsey

A

Mack,

Ross pk.,

Bingham ton,

N. Y.

Haines,

to

Pepper Twins, Lindsay, Ont., Can.
Pelot, Fred and Annie, Steeplechase Pier, Atlantic

All variety artists eligible.

Macatawa Lake, Mich.
pk.. Port Huron, Mich.

France,

A Saxton, Bijou, Duluth, Minn.
Paplnta, Wintergarten, Berlin, Sept. SO.
Parisian Grand Opera Co., 636 Lexington, N. Y.
Patty Broa., Rlngllng Broa.; C. R.
Paulinettl A Plquo, Kunsall. Geneva, Switzerland.
Pantzer Troupe, Willy, Hammerateln'e, M. Y.,

you like. Must reach this office by Tuesdays for
current week. Keep us informed of your permanent address,
where a wire or letter will reach you. If "laying off" for a week,
and you remain for that time at an address not your permanent one,

Gorman

Guise, Jobnle,

Parla,

Zaskell.

for as long as

Lake

Sept. 80.
A West, 02 E. 88, N. Y.
Goss, John, Orpheum, Lima, O.
Oettlob, Mr. and Mrs.. 2144 Lexington ave. (care
Berliner), N. Y.
Gracey A Burnett, Fair Haven, N. J.
Graham. Geo. W.. Scenic. Providence. Indef.
Gray'e
Marionettes,
Colonial
Bldg..
Boston,
Maae., care Flysn.
Austria,
Gregorys, Five, Ronachers, Weln,
to
Ang. 80.

Apollo,

Sept. 2.

Morton, Jamea J., Y. C. C, 147 W. 45. N. Y.
Morton, Fthel, Klecrrlc pk., Galveston, Tei., Indef.
Morton, Fred W., Sheedy'a. Newport, B. I.
Morrison, John. Seattle, Wash., Indef.
Mowatta, The Peerless, 1904 Windsor av., Chicago.
Mullen A Corelll. 579 Spencer, Maaa.
Muller, Chun A Muller, Orpheum, Salt Lake City,
Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. Mark, box
M, Bast
Setauket, L. I.
Murphy A Andrews. 116 Washington pi., N. Y.
Murphy. Stanley A Murphy, 448 Central. Brook*

Palmer

Hoppe, Four Mile Creek pk., Erie,

The

Wash.. Indef.
Morton A Elliott,

O

10.

Ripley, Wis.
Gordon, Lawrence, Star, Martinsville, Ind.
Gordon, Cliff. 8 E. 108. N. Y.
Gordon. Belle, Travel, 26, Crystal, Denver, Col.
Gordons, Bounding, Folles Bergere, Paris, Aug. 31-

cothe,

80.

A
A

Lewltt
Llbbey

Luce
Lucy

Moran. Pauline. 151 So. Pauline, Chicago.
Morse, Bon, Nipenslc Lake pk., Uxbrldge, Maaa.
Morse. Billy, Anheuaer Music Hall. Aberdeen,

A

Mai. how. Geo..

1.

»

R.

D.

.en, Henry, Hotel Navarre, N. Y.
Le Malre A Le Malre, Crystal, Denver, Col.
Lee, Mr. and Mrs. J. p.. People'a. Loa Angelea
Indef.
Lamar, Leeds, Rtngllng Broa.; C. B.
i
Ledcgar, Chas., East End pk., Memphis, Tenn.
Le Fevre A 8t. John, 87 W. 28, N. Y.
Leraonts, The, Grand, Rochester. Pa.
Leonard A Louie, 26 Haymarket, Chicago,
lieonard. Qua
Acme, Sacramento. Indef.
Leonhardt, Al., Pequot pk., Westfleld, Masa.
Leonard A Thornton, 57 W. 139, N. Y.
I

80.

A

Goldsmith
Pa.
Goolmans,

Hanlein

W. J.. Cole Bros., C. R. .
La- Tell Broa., Island pk., Easton, Pa.
La Veen A Crosa, Sbea'a, Toronto.
Lawler, Cbae., 100 W. 100. N. Y.
LeClalr A Bowen, Temple, Detroit.
Le Dent, Sohmer pk. Montreal, Can.
Le Gray, Dollie, Bijou, Appleton. Wis., Indef.
Le Pelletlera, 144 E. Elizabeth, Detroit.
Leahy. Frank W., Manhattan. Norfolk, Va.. Indef.

Mack A Dugal. 7509 Drexel, Chicago.
Mack, Walter C. Brighton Beach, N. Y.

Indef.

Kelfe, Zena, Oakland. Cal.. to Sept.

Keller. Major. Buffalo Bill's
C. R.
Kelleyw. The Three. Gaiety, Galesborg,
Kelly, M. J., 46 Johnson. Brooklyn.

N. Y.
Gay lor, Bobby, 0108 Princeton are.. Chicago.
Olbeon, Fay, Standard. Davenport, Is.. Indef.
Gloadl, Art, Crystal pk., Joplln, Mo., indef.
Glrard A Gardner. Amltyvllle, L. I., N. Y.
Gladstone. Ida, 330 W. 00. N. Y.
Gladstone Children. Crystal, Frankfort, Ind.
Goforth A Doyle, Farm, Toledo.
Golden, Lewla, Flood's pk.. Baltimore. Indef.
Golden A Hugbea, Ocean View Casino, Norfolk,
Va.
Gold in
Troupe,
Hagenbeck- Wallace;
Busalan
Gaylor

A

to

Langer.

MacLarens, 6 Musical, Ocean Pier,
N. J.
Macks, Two. 245 N. 09, Phlla.

Kaufman Troupe, Rtngllng
Keesey.

81

Lamont, Frank, Bon Ton, Philadelphia, Pa., indef.

to Sept.

Jacoba A Sardell. Sella-Floto. C. B.
Jacobo A West, 107 E. 110. N. Y.
Jean re A Ellsworth, Barnum Bailey, C. R.
Jennings A Jewell, 8862 Arlington, St. Louis.
Johnson A Dean, Oa-Budsvara. Budapest, Hun-

Commodore, A Sister Queenle. White City,
Chicago, indef.
Foster A Coulter, Blverview pk., Chicago, Indef.
Frankle, Fannie, Whalon Park, Fltcbborg, Maae.,
to Sept. 8.
Franks, Two, Cole Bros., C. R.
Franks A Franks. Robinson's Shows, C. R.
Fredo A Dare. 207 E. 14. N. Y.
French, Henri, Victoria Hotel, N. Y.
Frey Trio, Art Dept., Evening Post, Chicago.
Frosto, Chas.. W.
8, Faribault, Minn.
futurity Winner, Sept. 2, K.P., 120th St.. N. Y.
Foote.

Aug.

80.

Co., Bellvllle, Wayne Co., Mich.
Williams, Colegrove, Pa., indef.
Leslie, Eddie, Orpheum. Denver.
Levy, Mrs. Jules, and Family, 162 W. 98, N. Y.
Levlne A Leonard, Folles Bergere, Paris, Aug. 31

806 Maaa. ave., Boston.

Italia.

Broa., Fair, Marlon, la.
Folles Bergere,
Parla,

Sept.

Leslie

Y.

N.

24,

La Toy

Lausanne.

LeRoy Benson

2.

The Great, 812 W.

Inraan.

Lake

Canoble

The.

Illustorellea,

de

Forber, the Marvel, 103 W. 9, South Boston. Maaa.
Forrest *, Musical. 00 Desrborn, Chicago. R. 008.
Forrester, Sidney, Tumbling Dam pk., Bridgeton, N. J.

Fox

Houston, Fritz, Lake View pk., Mlddletown, Conn.
Broa., Majestic, Chicago.

Howard

Howard. May. 3608 Prairie are.. Chicago.
Howard, Harry A May, 153 So. Halstead, Chicago.
Howelaon, Capt. Carl, Barnnm-Balley, C. R.
Huntoon, Ded A Clara, Monarch. Lawton, Okie.,
Hutcbinsons, Three, Crystal, Anderson, Ind.

I.,

N. Y.
Fisher

Hill, Arthur K., Steeplechase Pier. Atlantic City,
N. J.
Hiltons, Marvellous, Orpheum, Salt Lake City.
Them, Luna pk.. Chicago, Indef.
Him
Hlnea
Remington, Harrison, N. Y.
Hlnman'a Water Clrcna (Capt. Sidney). Steeplechase, Coney island, to Sept. 1.
Hobsona, Two, Rtngllng Broa.; C. R.
Holmen Broa.. 209 E. 14, N. Y.
Hoch, Emll, A Co., Orpheum, Denver, to Sept. 1.
Horton and LaTrlska, Bijou, Kankakee, 111.

IS

A

Wllkens, 1553 Bway., W. B., N. Y.
Kennedy, Matt, Lafayette, Buffalo, indef.
Kenton, Dorothy, Electric pk., Baltimore.
Kenyon, Healy, A Joe Allmon, 07 So. Clark,
Chicago.

Keough

A

Francis, Falrvlew pk., Dayton, O.
Kherns, Arthur 1L, Sprlngbrook pk., South Bend,
Ind.
Klein.

Ott

Bros.

A

Nicholson,

Memphis, Tenn.
Kimball A Donovan, Flynn's
to Sept.

East

End

pk,,

pk.,

Richardson

Skowhegan, Me..

Farm,

North

Car-

KlnKald, Billy, Barnum A Bailey, C. R.
Kins-Nero. 343 N. Clark, Chicago.
Klralfo Broa., 1710 3d ave.. Evansvllle, Ind.
Klrschhorna, 207 So. 13, Omaha.
Knowlee, Harry, 1558 Broadway, N. Y., care

W.

B. A.

Knox,

W.

H.,

Rlyslan

indef.

Mason A Keeler, Columbia,
Mathews A Ashley, 308 W.
Maxwell A Dudley, 106 W.
McBanns,
McBreen,

McPbee A
McGinnis

2.

Klngshurys. The,
ver, Masa.

Mautell Family, Cole Broa., C. R.
Marckley, Frank, 26 Winona Beach, Bay City,
Mich.
Marlowe, Plunkett A Co., Lima, Lima, 0.
Marshall A King. 380 W. 43. N. Y.
Martelle Trio, Bijou, Minneapolis.
Martin, Bradlee A Co., Majestic, Chicago.
Marshall. May, 130 State, Butland, Vt.
Martell Family, Cole Broa., C. B.
Martinez, O. H., Greenville, O.
Mason A Filburn, Coeur d'Alene, Spokane, Wash..

Grove,

Tucson,

Aria.,

Indef.

Kolrage, Duke. Crystal. Rlwood, Ind.. Indef.
Kolllns A Kllfton, Rock Spring pk., Altoona. 111.,
Kohl, Gus and Marlon, Grand, Fairmont, W. Va.
Kramer A Bellclalr, 26 G. O. H.. Indianapolis.
Kratons. The, Casino. Long Rranch, N. J.
Kurtls-Busse, 6 W. 8, Erie, Pa.

St. Louis.
42, N. Y.
98, N. Y.
The, Prague, Austria, Sept. 16.
Billy,
Bro., Lyric, Houston, Tex.
Hill. 309 3d av., N. Y.
Bros., 75 Bradford, Springfield, Masa.

to Sept.

Ind.,

21.

A

McKenzle A Shannon, Shea's, Toronto, Can.
McCree A Gllroy, 2841 W. First av., Coney Island,
N. Y.

McSorley A Eleanore, Coeur d'Alene, Spokane.
Wash.. Indef.
Melvey Trio, 97 Park, Chicago.
Melrose Troupe, 109 Clinton, Bridgeport. Conn.
Melville A Azelle, Maple Lodge, Graaa Lake,
Mich.
Meredith Sisters, 202 W. 80, N. Y.
Mattbewa A McCabe. Bijou, Philadelphia. Pa.,
Aug. 31.
licCree A Davenport, Hagenbeck-Wallace, C. R.
McGregor, Lulu. Grand, Altoona, Pa., Indef.
Mlddleton, Gladys, Flscber'a, Los Angeles. Indef.
Mlgnon, Helene. Empire. 8t. Paul. Indef.
Miller, Harvey F.. Temple, Detroit.
Miller, Grace-. Phillips'. Richmond, Ind., Indef.
Mills A Lewis, 114 E. 11, N. Y.
MUlmnn Trio. Central, Madgehurg, Germany* Aug.
15-31
Scala, Copenhagen, Denmark, Sept. 1-80.
Mills A Morris, Clarendon Hotel. N. Y.
Milton, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W., Star, Atlanta, Ga.

U

La Marr, Harry, Garden,

Revere Beach,

Mass.,

Indef.

La Maze Bros., Electric pk., Baltimore.
LaMont's Cockatoos, 215 Ohio, Chtcago.
Lancaster, Tom, South McAllister, I. T.
Laredo A Blake, 325 E. 14, N. Y.

La Beno. Art, Al Fresco pk., Peoria. 111., indef.
La Rex, Wonderful, Rlrrgllng Brno.; C. R.
La Velle A Orant, 226 E. 14, N. Y.
La Toska. 137 W. 22. Los Angeles.

See explanatory note head of Routes.

Indef.
Mitchells,

Dancing. 88 Cooper, Brooklyn.
Monarch, Lawton. Ok la.. Indef.
A Qulnn. 20 Bay 26, Bensonhnrat. L. I.
Monroe. George. Gllsey House, N. Y.
Montgomery A Moore, Dorney pk., Allentown, Pa.
Montambo A Hurl Falls, 4ol8 Kensington, Chicago.
Montray, 814 Western Ave., Allegheny, Pa.
M<>ore Loa W., Hagenbeck-Wallace; C. R.
Iloorehead,
Harry (Dreamland), Norfolk, Ya.,
Mitchell
Mitchell

Slstera.

t

Indef.

See explanatory note head of Routes.

Box

Sharp town.

Maryland.
A Hadley, 270 W. 89, N. Y.
Red ford A Wlncbeater, Penn Yan, N. Y.
Beed A Earl, R. R. No. 8, Box 816, Loa Angelea,
Al.,

68,

Cal.
L., Washington, Buffalo, Indef.
E., Cole Broa., O. R.
Earl, Park, Almeda, Col., Indef.
Reeves. Al, care Bike' Club. Brooklyn.
Bellly, Johnnie, 219 E. 11, N. Y.
Rennee Family, Robinson pk., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Beed.
Beed,

Reed

Harry

Sam

A

Benaetta, Bernard, Barnum A Balle?; 0. R.
Renzetta A La Rue, Island pk., Easton, Pa.
Rlalto Comedy Quartet, Empire, Peterson, N. J
Sept. 2.
Rlanos, Four, Free port, L. I., Indef.

;

LaCrolx. Paul, nammersteln's, N. Y.
Dellea, The Fantastic, O. H .. Decatur,

La

to

Sept. 2.

Rayno,
Reded

,

Rice A Cohen. Stannard Reach. Want Brook, Oenn.
Bice A Elmer. 828 Vine at., Philadelphia.
Blcharda, Chris. 49 Fleming road,
pk.. London.
Blcbards, The Great, Sunbury, Pa.
Rio Bros., Winter Garden, Morcambe, Bog.; 26,
Hippodrome, Wlgan, Eng.
Rinaldos, The, Hoop Rollers, 184% S. High, Columbus, O.
Ronaldos. The, 138 3rd, Detroit.
Rltter A Foster, Empire. Johannesburg, 8. A.
Robert-De Mont Trio, 26 Rock Spring pk., Alton,
111.

Robinson
R.

Crusoe

Isle,

Freebody

pk.,

Newport,

I.

Rome, Mayo

A

Juliet,

Sherman House, Chicago.

Romola, Bob, Bijou. Davenport, la.. Indef.
Clark, 1403 6th ave.. N. Y.
Rosa Slstera, Providence, indef.
Ross A Lewis, Palace, Hull, Eng.; 26 Empire,
Sheffield, Eng.
Rousek. Jack, Air-Dome, Leavenworth, Indef.
Russell, O'Neill A Gross, Alrdome, Thomas. Okie.
Rutland Sisters, Canobie Lake pk.. Salem Depot,
Rob*.

N. H.. to Sept. 2.
A Dlaa. Rarnotn

Rvan, Zorella

Byan A

Richfield,

Sayvllle, L.

A

Bailey; 0. R.

I.

Savoys. The. Hagenbeck-Wallace, C. R.
Sabaret, Folles Marlgny. Tarts, France.
Sanford A Darlington, Rljou, Phlla.
Be hell's. Mme., Lions, Clrco Bell, Mexico City, to
Jan. 4, 1908.

See explanatory note head of Route*.

VARIETY

16
Schmidllng, H. H., 174 Chicago Ay*., Chicago.
Boeten, lndef.
Mchuatkrr, Milton, Palace,
Scott, Mike, 228 8d AT*., N. T.
•cott. Edouard, Grand. Reno. Nor., lndaf.
Selblni A Orovanl, 85 Princess road, Kensington
pk., London.
Seymour A Hill, Orpbeum. Los Angeles.
Seymour Sisters, 1040 Nicholas. Philadelphia.

Shah llanek, Msjestlc. Pittsburg, lndaf.
Sharpe, Dollle. Family, I'ottSTllle. Pa., lndaf.
Sharrocka. The, Empire, San Francisco, lndef.
Shaw, Margaret, Hargreavee, C. K.
Shews, Aerial, Singling Bros., 0. B.
Sbean * Warren, tl Cheater, Mt. Vernon, H. T.
Sherman A Fuller. 858 N. 8. N. T.
Shekla, Hammersteln's, N. Y.
Sherman A DeForeat, Sherman Hotel, Central
Park. L. X.
Shlrbart, Anson. Cryatal, Detroit, lndef.
8hort A Edwards, 57 Mldoagh, Brooklyn.
Sldman, Sam, American, Saa Francisco, ladaf.
Simpsons. The Musical, 204 E. 52, N. Y.
Smiths, Great Aerial, Rlngllng Bros.; 0. B.
Smith A Arsdo. 825 Converse are., B. St. Loads,
111.

Smi

VTm.

the,

A

Snyder
L.

H"..

Buckley,

Family, Scranton.
Variety Cottage.

lndef.

Bockaway,

I.

AL,

Sommera,

A

M. Cook, West River.

Greea

Bay, Wis.

A

Stork, Century, Kansas City, Mo.
Safer, Bert, Star. Altoona, Pa., lndef.
8pauldlng A Dupree. box 286, Osalnlng, N. T.
Spencer. Lloyd, Lyric, Houston. Tex., lndef.
Maria Stone, DlxleUad. Jack
Stafford. Frank,
sonTiiie. Fla., lndef.
Stanley. Mr. and Mrs. W. H., 448 Central,

Somers

A

West
Went,

Oak Park, Sacramento,

Benton,

Drane

A

Empire,

Co.,

lndef.

Springfield,

HI..

lndef.

Weston, Willie, 45 Drlggs eve., Brooklyn.
Wharton A LeRoy, 151 Klnzie. Sampson

A

Rosa A Vack, Pantagea, Portland, Ore.
Rawson, Guy, 250 W. 89. N. Y.
Rooney A Bent, K.-P. Union 8q., N. Y.
Ricb Duo, Olympic pk., McKeesport, Pa.
Romalne, Julia A Co., Orpheum, Vancouver,

W. 55. N. Y.
W. 42, N. Y.

Mayer. 809

Wbelan A Searlea, 805
White. Ed. A Rolla, 502 B. 78. City.
Whitehead, Joe. 84 B. Adams, Chicago.
WhltOMldea, Ethel. Alcasar. Parla.
Whitman, Frank, 604 N. 2, Beading, Ps.
Whitman Slaters A Willie Robinson. 105 Tea
nessee ave., Atlantic City, N. J.
Wilder. Marshall P., 21 Virginia Ave., Atlantic
City.

Williams A Mayer. Rocky Point, Providence, R. I.
Wilson Bros., Maywood. 111.
Wilson. Tony. Helolse A Armoros Bisters, l Prima
rd., Brixton.
London, 8. B.. Bng.
Wills A Hassan, Alamo pk.. Cedar Rapids. Pa.
Williams. C. W., 8818 Jamaica, Richmond Mill.
L.

I.

Williams. Richard, Cole Bros., 0. B.
Wlndom. Parle. Cole Bros., 0. B.
Winston's Seals. Barnum A Bailey's Shew.
Wolff. W. A., Lafayette, Buffalo.
Wolff Bros., Clrco Bell. Mexico.
©long's Stallions. Rlngllng Bros.; 0. B.
Wood Bros., 207 E. 14, N. Y.
Wood, Ralph, Lyric. Ft. Smith. Ark., lndef.
World A Kingston, Orpheum. Los Angelea.
Wygand A Wygand, Smith, Rome, N. Y.

W

B.

C.

Schaar Trio, Luna pk., Casey,
Strickland,

La

Salle,

Pa.
Sylow,

H., Forepaugh Sells. 0. B.
Sylvester, Lawrence A Grace, Wlldwood pk., Put-

nam. Conn.

Tanean, Felix A Claxton, Luna pk.. Hartford,
Conn.
Tanna, Hippodrome. Ocean City, N. J.
Tarletoai A Tarleton, Hagenbeck-Wallace; OL B.
Tasmanlans, Four, Hagenbeck-Wallace; 0. B,
Taylor, W. B., Cole Bros.; C. B.
Taylor,

Tell,

A

La

Sails,

Chicago,

Daniel, 821 Sou lard, St.

'That" Quartet,
Aug. 81.

Thompson.

Barry,

Wigwam,
Lafayette,

lndef.
Louie.

San

Francisco,

Buffalo,

to

lndef.

Thome, Mr. and Mrs. Harry, Fairyland, Passaic,
N. 7.
Tnnjn, J. O., Shenandoah, Pa.
Tlanlta Midgets, Wonderland pk., Minneapolis.
lndef.

Tlddlewinks A Dugan. 008 Hudson, N. T.
Toledo 4 Troupe, Lyric, Ogden, Utah.
Tomklas. William, Tom kins Cottage. Bockaway
Beech, N. T.
Travelle A Landers, Chntea. Chicago, lndef.
Troubadours. 8, Casino, Toledo, O.
Truesdell, Mr. and Mrs. Howard, Shea's. Buffalo.

N. T.
Trolley Car Trio, Hagenbeck-Wallace; O. B.
Tarnwall. Nellie. Wolff's pk., Detroit. Mick..
lndef.

Tybell Sisters. Sells-Floto. O. B.

Zarss,

104

4.

W.

40,

N.

St.

Louis.

Paul. Minn.
Bros. A Mack, 26, pk., New Bedford,
Maaa.
Toya, Musical, G. O. H., Schenectady. N. Y.
Troubadours, 8, Avon pk., Youngstown, O.
"The" Quartet, Orpheum, Minneapolis. Minn.
Viola A Engel, Keith, Pbila.
Wheeler Children, 2514 N. 25, Pbila.
Wentworth, Vesta A Teddy, Society Circus, Plymouth, Maaa.
Westin, The Great, K.-P. Union Sq., N. Y.
Welch A Menzlng, Palace. Boston, Mass.
Williams A Melburn, 165 Gregory. Rochester,
Splssell

656 28,

Trio.

A

Belle

Falls, 8.

D.

J.

Milwaukee.
Carmen. Henderson's,

Coney

Island. N. Y.
Navassar, Carnival pk., Kansas City, Mo.

BAND ROUTES

Y.

Banda

ADDITIONAL ROUTES
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

TJessems. The, Bellevue.
to October 1.

Bemlch,

Lnxembonrg,

Va.

A Quinn, Central pk., Allentown, Ps.
pk., Altoona, Pa.
Louis A Bessie, Acme, Sacramento,
Cal.
Clare, Francis, 250 W. 89, N. Y.
Cbsdwlck Trio, Trent, Trenton, N. J.
Curtis, Palmer
Co., K-p 23d St., N. Y.
Colonial Septette, Ye, 28, Orpheum, Minneapolis.
Cow per. Jlmmle, Luna pk., Buffalo, N. Y.
Coate, Charlotte
Sunflower, 1558 Bway, N. Y.
Boulden

Brown A Wright, Lakemont
Bartelmea,

A

Sept. 1.
j

80.

Trio,
lndef.
Verlopa. The,

Coeur

d'AIene,

Barnum A

Spoksne,

Wash.,

Bailey; 0. R.

Vlds A Hswley, Bijou. Anderson, Ind.
VI vis n A Wayne. Forest pk., Boise, Ida., lndef.
Voerg, Frank, Bellevue, Sheboygan. Mich.

Waddell, Fred and May, Fish Lake, Marcellus,
Mich., to Sept 2.
Wahlund-Tekla Trio, Montmorency Falls pk.,
Quebec, Can.
Waller A Magi 11, Island pk.. East on. Pa.
Walters, Harry, care W. R., 1558 Bway., N. T.
Whalen A West, 26 Empire Palace, Sheffield,
Eng.
Walton, Fred, St. Jamee, L. I.
Walton, Irvln R.. 121 W. 42, N. T.
Washer Bros., Oakland, Ky.
Wayne, AL. West End, Green Bsy, Wis.
Webb, Bomola A Webb, 228 W. 88, N. Y.
Webb. Harry L., Beatrice, Neb.
Seals. Oapt.. Forepaagfc Sells Bres.i
W. 88, Chicago.

a

West. John A., 181

See explanatory note head of Routes.

B.

pk.,

Kanaaa

City,

Mo.,

lndef.
pk.. Montreal.
Victor. Celeron pk., Jamestown. N. Y.. lndef.
Victor's Royal Italian Orchestra. Bergen Beach,
lndef.
Victor's Italian, Halmer'a Auditorium, lndaf.
Weldon, Chutes. Chicago, lndef.

Vsn Der Mercbens. Dominion

A

R.

Ronachers,

Vienna,

Austria,

more.

Washington, Spokane, Wash.
Farley, James A Barney, Empire, Los Angelea,

Freeman

Bros.,

Cal.
Fords, Famous, 26, Weiland. Clarkaburg. W. Va.
Fox. Will H., 26, Empire. Hackney, Eng.
Gavin, Piatt
Peaches, 1235 Golden Gate ave.,
San Francisco.
Graces, Two, People's, Cincinnati, 0.

A Graham,

Sacandaga

pk.,

Gloversvllle,

Y.

Huehn, Musical, Youngatown. Youngstown, O.
Hanson A Drew, Bijou, Superior, Wis.
Hallen A Hayes, Freebody pk., Newport. R.

CIRCUS ROUTES

to

Dixon A Fields. Roblnaon pk., Minneapolis. Minn.
DeVerne A Van, Tent, Canton, 111.
Earle, Burt, 5th Ave., N. Y.
lndef.
Emmett. Hugh J.. Majestic, St. Paul, Minn.
Fields. Will H., Glllls. Kanaaa City, Mo.
Frledlander Bros., Cryatal, Elwood, Ind.
Frederick, Snyder A Poole, 200 N. Gay, Balti-

N.

Yalveno Bros., 107 B. 81, N. T.
Tsn Dlemon Troupe. Hagenbeck-Wallace C. S.
Vardaman. 270 W. 80. N. T.
Varno A Valdere. Sells-Floto, 0. B.
Vasco. Palais de Bte, Brussels, Belgium, to Aug.

Electric

Cooke A Clinton, Novelty, Ogden, Utah.
Dove A Lee, 422 W. 48. N. Y.

Gray

Vsgge'a, Kdwhdln'a pk., Port Huron, Mich.
Valdare, Bessie, Troupe, Orpheum, Los Angeles to

Rossa,

Brooke's, Zoo. Cincinnati.
Bunge, Cart, Bismarck Garden, lndef.
Conway's. Young's Pier, Atlantic City, N. J.,
lndef.
Damrosch, Walter (orchestra) Ravlna pk., Chicago, lndef.
Ellery, Coliseum, Chicago, lndef.
Ferrante, Dreamland. Coney Island, N. Y., lndef.
Gennaro, Electric pk., Baltimore.
Holcombe, Forest pk., St. Louis, to Sept. 2.
Imperial Bsnd of Italy, Columbia. 8. C; Richmond, Va., lndef.
Kirks, White City, Chicago, lndef.
Parson, Owynn pk., Baltimore.
Fryor'a. Pier, Asbury Park, lndef.
Royal Artillery, River View pk., Baltimore.
Sonaa, Wlllard Grove pk., Phlla., to Sept 8.
Thaw vol. Luna pk., Chicago, lndef.
Thomas, Theodore, orchestra. Bavins pk., Chicago,
,

Amerlcua Comedy 4, Chase's, Washington.
Alvoro, Lyceum, I' hi la.
Allen, Delmaln A Allen, pk., Haverill, Maaa.
Alvln Bros.. Olympic pk., McKeeaport, Pa.
Bryant A Seville, Lincoln pk., Norwich, Conn.
Boyce. Jack, 212 E. 14, N. Y.
Burtlnoa, The, Cattlemen's Picnic, Kingman, Kan.
Brooks A Kingman, White City, Dayton, O.
Blamphln A Hebr, 0. H., Charlotte, N. C.
Benton. El wood A Maggie, O. H., Clarksburg,

Doherty, Lillian,
Sept. 80.

I.

Barnum-Bailey.—Davenport, la.,
20; Qulncy, 111., 21; Keokuk,
Ottumwa, la., 24.

Franklin, Tlvoll, Sidney, Australia,
to Jan. 20.
Hall A Colborn. Orpheum, Webb City, Mo.
lndef.
Hewlettes, The, Fritx'a, Portland, Ore.

18;
la..

111.,

Galesburg,
22; Bur-

lington, la., 23;

Buffalo BUI.— Terre Haute, 19; Danville. 111.,
20; Lafayette, Ind., 21; Logansport, 22; Marlon,
28; Anderson, 24; Indianapolis, 26; Muncle, 27;
Springfield, O., 28; Dayton, 29; Richmond, Ind.,
80; Hamilton. O., 31.
Forepaugh-Sells
Port Huron. Mich., 19; Flint,
20; Owosso, 21; Bay City, 22; Alpena, 23; Sheboygan. 24; Saginaw, 26; Lansing, 27; Jackson,
28; Battle Creek, 29; Kalamazoo. 30; South Bepd,
Ind., 81.
Rlngllng Bros.— Belllngham, 19; Everett, 20;
Seattle. 21-22; Tacoma, 23; Centralla, 24.
Frank A. Bobbins.— Dover, 17; Somervllle, 19;
Keyport, 20; Atlantic Highlands. 21; Red Bank,
22; Freehold. 23; Long Branch, 24 (all in N. J.)

—

Sparks Show.

Hayman A

Bella-Floto

—Mt.

Shows

Carmel,

—

Cblckasba, I. T., 19;
darka. O. T.. 21.

Hylanda, 8, pk.. Webb City, Mo.
Hughes Musical Trio, Albambra, N. Y.
Minstrel Sam, Star. Cbarlerol, Pa.
Howard A Lewis, Glen Haven pk., Rochester,
N. Y.

17.

Kingfisher,
Hobart, 0.

O.

T.,

17;

T.,

20;

Ana-

See explanatory note head of Routes.

Harris,

Immensaphone, Orpbeum, San Francisco.
Jameson, William, 4 Paw-Sells, C. R.
Jonee A Sutton, 102 W. 17, N. Y.
Jerome, Nat 8., Poontooaac Lake pk., Plttsfleld,
Mass.
Kelly, Sam A Ida, 26, Lyric, Joplln, Mo.
Knlgbt A Seaton, Irwin. Goshen, Ind.
La Clair A Weat. Hollywood pk., Baltimore.
Lucaa, Jlmmle, Columbia, St. Loula.
Laredo A Blake. Chestnut St.. Phi la.
Luts Bros.. Novelty, Bakersfleld, Cal.
Langdon, Hardle, Bijou, Anderson, Ind.
LeRoy A Woodford, Keith's, Pbila.
Leipzig, Nate.
Dublin Exhibition. Dublin, Ireland; 26, Hippodrome, Belfast, Ireland.
Monarchs, Instrumental, Empire, San Francisco.
McLaughlin, L. Claire, Rherldanvllle. Pa.
Montague'a Cockatoos, Dorney pk., Allentown, Pa.
Marty, Joe, 1623 Hancock, Brooklyn.
Murphy A Vidocq. Wolverine pk., JackKon, Mich.
Mario, Berger A Mario. 62 E. 8, N. Y.
May, Arthur O., Herron, Herron, III.
O'Oonnell A Golden. Miles, Hlbbing, Minn.
Potter A Harris, 701 Leland eve., Chicago.
Paradise Alley, Trent, Trenton, N. J.

See explanatory note head of Routes,

of

souge

from

the

pen

Mr.

of

One

"A

Hero," presented by Homer B. Mason and Marguerite Keeler.
This is their first appearance
here lu several yeara. Mr. Mason no longer depends on bia pianologue, be baa become too good
a comedian. The sketch Is bright, wholesome and
scored a substantial laughing bit.
O Hans San
and company are newcomers. Tbe act is a combination of beautiful scenery, electrical effects
and lncidenta characteristic of the Geisha Girls.
duplicating

their

their

usual

famiUar mualcal
success.

Peter

Douald and Meta Carson offer a unique "dream"
sketch which baa Scotch distinction.
There Is
novelty In the construction.
The singing is good
and won several rounds of applause. Jlmmle Lucas
scored with bia imitations and dancing.
He has
pleasing manners and la active every moment he
Is on the stage.
Tbe Bootblack Quartet abould
not deacend to old-time songs, Including the
"Honolulu" encore.
The comedian attempta to
create comedy with too much facial contortion.
The solo singing is good and the voices collectively
harmouioua but not strong. Bartholdi's Cockatoos
give an interesting performance.
Glenn Burt replaced Harry Webb, billed but who did not appear.
Burt has a number of fairly good parodies.
The Vivians made a aplendid showing in s sharpshooting act.
They gave an exhibition of intricate festa.
1 rankle La Marcbe in a "Buster
Brown" outfit assisted by a dog opens with a
topical song which with her small voice was
hardly audible. The talk la rather "timid." She
needs better material and should inject more
ginger In tbe action.
Professor Wise is an expert crayon sketch artist.
Kramer and Bellclaire closed with clever acrobatics.
CHICAGO OPERA HOUSE (D. H. Hunt, mgr.
for Kohl A Caatle.
Monday rehearsal 9). Tbe
bill comprises William Brownell and Minnie Sellgman in "A Dakota Widow," Olive Vail, Sunny
South, Chiuko, CoiiKtantin»> Sisters, Minnie Kaufman, Armstrong and Clark. Surazall and Rasall,
Chris Lane, Innes and Ryan, Berghoff'a dogk.
Mills and Beecber.
EMPIRE (William Singer, mgr.).— Thia new

—

lndef.

W.

consisting

Howard and chatter improvised from "The Land

Bimm, Bomm, Brrr gave

Zlmmer

Zeno. Bob. 848Vi It Portland, Ore.
Zebedle, Fred, Forepaugh-Sells, O. B.

W.

sion,

of Nod," in which Mias Barrlson appeared.
of the very beat acta aeen in a long time la

act,

Saona, People's, Los Angelea.
Stoddard A Wilson. Majestic, St.

Ward

A

Webb's

Denver,

Zasell- Vernon Co., 141 E. 15. N. Y.

Sweeney, John 8., 452 Turner. Allentown. Pa.
Symonds, Jack, Tumbling River pk., Pottsville,

Terdlsr

Cryatal,

to

111.

4

111.

26,

N Y

Yackley A Bunnel, R. F. D. 6. Lancaster, Pa.
Yalto Duo, Empire, San Francisco, lndef.
Yerxaa, The, Forepaugh-Selli; C. B.
Temamato Bros., Emerald, Adams Co., O.
Young A Brooke, Suffern, N. Y., to Aug. 81.

Streetar A Hersel. Lyric, Parsons. Kan.
Stuart A Keeley. 822 College are., Indianapolis.
Stutsman, Chae., Nlnewa pk., Pern, 111., lndef.
Sulcer. Cols Bros., C. B.
SmlllTsn, W. J., Bijou. Jsmsstowa. N. D., lndef
Sully A Phelpa. Oak Grove pk.. Say re, Pa.
Summers A Winters, National, Steubenville, 0.
8unny South, Columbia, St. Louis.
SutcUff Troupe, Proctor's. Newark, N. J.
Swartx, Francis. A Co., Star, Martinsville. Ind.

Tegge

Travel,

Saunders, Florence Bennett, Montreal, Can.
Shea, Tbos., pk., Muncle, Ind.
Stutsman A Crawford, Majestic Gardens,

Sept. T.
St. Elmo, Leo, Lyric, 8t. Joe.
St. Onge Bros., Aug. 25, Majestic pk..

C,

B.

Col.

White A Sanford, Majestic, Sioux
Wood, Francis, Atlantic City. N.

A

Brooklyn.
Stanton A Sandberf, 711 Orchard, Chicago.
Stents, Henry C. Hagenheck-Wallace, C. B.
Sterling Bros.. John Robinson. C. B.
Stanley A Scanlon, Earl, Pueblo, Col.
Stevens A Boehm, 825 B. 14, N. T.
Stone, Wlssrd, Hippodrome, London, Bng.,

Sacramento, Cal.

Co.,

Chicago.

Williams

A Miss LsBrant, 164 E. Randolph,
Chicago.
Pendletona. The, 185 Pittsburg, New Castle, Ps.
Powers, Mr. A Mrs. John T. Travel, 26 Acme,

Prince, Albene

CORRESPONDENCE

burlesque house was turned over to Manager
Singer promptly on Saturday laat, completed. The
lobby, from tbe main entrance to tbe extreme
doors leading to tbe auditorium, is artistically
and moat elaborately designed with costly panels
of mosaic and stained glass, and beaded with
numeroua lncandeacent lamps. It ia the handsomest foyer in Chicago, and probably tbe finest
burlesque house playing tbe Western Wheel attractions.
Notwithstanding the aultry conditions on Saturday, tbe opening, tbe first of the
regular season, waa propitloua in number of attendance and appreciation of tbe performance furnished by tbe "Empire Show," which Inaugurated
the house In May and filled in a preliminary week
here, preceding lta regular opening at Buffalo
next week.
Tbe inevitable disadvantages and
usual tardlneas attending drat performancea were
evident, particularly in tbe cues and succession of
musical numbers. Roger Imbof wrote and ataged
the opening piece and burlesque.
The first la a
revision of "Casey the Piper," and the apeclal
set provided for it waa not ahown owing to tbe
prohibitive uae of movable scenery on the stage.
As a result the equipment used in the second half
formed the background for the proceedings. Tbe
opening medley by tbe chorus started with spirit
and energy, and tbe evolutions with tbe principals
made quite an effective showing, but too long.
Tbe "ping-pong" episode waa evidently stretched
to allow change of costume.
The humor interspersed by Roger Imbof, who waa the target for
a pertinent aequence of legitimate comedy, waa
exceedingly enjoyable.
Tbe military number
'Eyes of Man," vividly illustrated by a aeries of
character*, evoked enthusiasm, although the "17th
of March" song proved one of the beat numbers.
"The Slave Mart" discloses a pretty Oriental
setting with Persian color for atmoapbere. There
ia a tangible story, but tbe drift of it la detracted
ultimately by tbe introduction of obtrusive characters, and aa a result the performance dragged.
Tbe tenacity of Mr. Imbof in all tbe comedy contributions was particularly noticeable.
The drinking acene at the table and tbe "Snake Charmer"
incident Interpreted by him were tbe most amusing.
His artistic characterization of a humble
"tad," humorous in portrayal but bearing tbe
peculiar traits of naturalism that momentarily
give vent to patboa, is a solid asset and cannot
be confounded with the stereotyped "Irishman"
of tbe stage.
Mr. Imhof Is a character actor,
legitimate and conscientious.
Tbe material he
supplied for himself in tbe show gives blm and
the others scope but should be modified and condensed In places.
Tbe Indian number is Incongruously Interpolated and does not fit tbe environment if consistency is to be maintained.
Tbe
chorus also needa to be cautioned aa to unison.
Several coryphees made no attempt to sing or
were extremely nervous to such an extent that in
several instances there were moments of imminent
confusion.
Tbe singing is not strong, but tbe
numbers have been industriously ataged and will,
after several performances, run with more smoothness.
The costumes are pretty, running from
ankle skirts to blue tights and Oriental outfits.
Ed Johnston appeared alternately in "straight"

and

ececntric,

Jeanette

Unless otherwise noted, the following
reports are for the current week.

CHICAGO
BY FRANK WEISBERO.
VARIETY'S Chicago

Office,

Chicago Opera Houss Block,
(Phone Main 4880).

MAJESTIC (Lyman

B. Glover, mgr. for Kohl
Monday rehearsal 9). A glance at the
of names making up thia week'a bill would
Indicate that the regular season is at band.
Mabel Barrlson and Jos. B. Howsrd bead the
list.
This appearance la preparatory to starring
in "The Flower of the Ranch."
They have prepared quite an entertaining vehicle for the occa-

A

Caatle.

list

—

showing

versatility.

He

and

Buckley, a vivacious soubrette, who
makes herself conspicuous, appear in the olio with
a sketch in which a debcriptlve song with thrills U
followed by a quick change to humorous nonsenslcalities of the Bowery sort.
Miss Buckley 'a
Impersonation of a little girl won recognition and
she displayed a bandsome gown.
Tbe act aa a
whole proved very entertaining and was liberally
applauded. Al Zimmerman evidently was In baste
when he donned tbe Hebrew makeup. He should
give it more detail and aee that the character is
ordlnsrily consistent with the black suit he wore
to make tbe type dignified as intended.
He looked
tbe part of tbe stalwart Sultan and delivered
his lines intelligently. Suzanne Corlnne was active
whenever her cue called and figured in numbers
with the girls. Connolly and Klein have prominent
parts.
Mr. Klein has a good German dialect and
never missed a point.
Both do well In the olio
In a well sketched routine of conversational Jokea
which contains many familiar quotations.
Connolly dances energetically and Klein manipulates
tbe piano with skill,
'{he satirical "ball game"

Tht Chas.
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know

sembles.

Jack E.

their

girls are active and seem
in the well arranged en-

Tbe

Tropical Moon."
to

VARIETY
SANW.PRAINGISGO

places

By
ALFRED WILSON.
VARIETY'S San Francisco

The company Is competent all around.
Magee appears as a man about town witn

a copious fluency of slang which he delivers with
marvellous dexterity uninterruptedly tor fully ten
minutes.
It la rather too long, especially wben
the one supposed to absorb tbe vocabulary has
nothing to do.
Clayton Frye has the appearance
of a Southern colonel in tbe first part and is quite
jovial thoughout.
He ba» a resonant voice and

ready the greatest selection of songs suitable for
any production and your time will be well repaid
by calling at our office to bear the songs played
OTer by our pianists, and boar the songs sung
Don't wait until
amidst pleasant surroundlnga.
until rehearsals begin, when
the last
you will bo too busy to listen to "just the kind
of song" that you may need and will not bo able
to get, aa you may not bare the time to hear It

moment,

Our offices are at your
properly demonstrated.
disposal at any time and all times; a call at
any time during the day will more than repay
can
select
what you want and not
you
you and
hare some song forced upon you that will be In
every show on the road under the promise that
you are the only one. To those that hav* used
the Harris songs we know you will come again;
to those who hare not used the Harris songs
we want you to come and we know that you will
bo satisfied.

Is too long and causes the act to run beyond the
time usually allotted. Emma Weston has a strong

Two ballads In succession Is too
contralto voice.
quiet for burlesque audiences. The first should
She
be followed by one baring faster tempo.
carriea her notes with ease and should not be
handicapped for better selection of songs. Moutambo and Hurl-Falls create much laughter with
their knockabout eccentricities and "bumps." Both
are good ground tumblers and some of their
feats were strikingly accomplished. The show
After it has gone through
ran to a late hour.
the process of modification it will be an important factor In tbe Wheel.

unnecessary

in

is

bill

Inst

year.
It is far
of tbe comedy

TROCADERO
"Stars

more pretentious.

Consider-

needs

Tbe

repairing.

sur-

it.

(I.

M.

Welngarden,

and Stripes Hotel"

Is

mgr.).—

name

the

of

the

show

this week presented by the stock company.
In the olio appear De Vawter Trio, Dick Miller,

Joe

Bushonville,

Bowman

Brothers

and

pictures.

CHORUS.
Love
Love

me when
me when

In the morning

the
the

— In

moon is beaming.
mars are dreaming;
the night

me right.
In the Springtime. In the Summer.
In the Winter, in the Fall.
Love me. Honey; Honey, love me.
Any old time at all.
IS West 80th Street.
Love me. Honey- love

FRANCIS, DAY

ft

HUNTER

••Handle

Me With

moving

made with good

Dolan and Lenbarr with
their "High-Toned Burglar" was the "one beat"
of the program.
Bright dialogue and laugh-commanding situations were maintained throughout
and their special stage setting was above the
National average.
WIGWAM (Sam Harris, mgr.).— "That" Quartet, whose coming bad been heralded In circus
fashion, opened at this house 5 for a four weeks
run. The reception received by this crack singing
act amounted to an ovation, and It was only after
repeated response to the demand for encores that
they were able to leave the stage, which at that
precise moment resembled a florist's shop on a
busy day. Nor did this high-salaried headline act
lack suitable company.
All of their associates
were of the goodly kind, and one, the El Did
Trio, a Mexican cycling act, was a sensational
feature that would stand underscoring on any
program.
Their turn was replete with daring
feats and several rides for life down a welleffect.

"A RECORD BREAKER"
Splendid Show

Clever Artists

CARBREY BROS

Dancing Experts.

FRANK BOWMAN

The Talking Magician.
Xylophone Soloists.

MARLIN BROS

AND MRS. FRED LUCIER
TEDDY BLACK AND TWIN SISTERS MELNOTTE

A

MR.

Publisher* of

Singing,

Busy with Joe Weber's new musical show.
Lyrics by Will D.
Book by Edgar Smith.
Music by Gus Edward*.

Cobb.

(Side

Remark)—Summering*

ltth

ner,

Hotel

floor,

window, d'you waat

Rand.

me

WILL

Bill

frees*!"

t'

COBB

D.

HEW

Oar* Weber's Theatre,

stairway were of the hair-raising sort.
and two women constitute the trio. Tbe
Wallace Sisters were on early, offering a credit*
able singing and dancing act. Dan O'Neil showed
well both as a monologlst and a dancer.
It 1*
as the latter that he hits the hardest. The wellarranged comedy and acrobatic sketch of Hayes
and Alpoint received the limit of laugh*. Nad
Bennett did as well as could be expected with
bis style of entertainment.
Tbe trick bouse use*
by Wells and Well* as a laugh-winning medium
for their acrobatic* bas been seen here before on
Inclined

was warmly

Really Great Animal Act.

IN.

MIRICK, Manager

Y.,

by far at
Week Aug. 5th.

greeted.

EMPIRE (Hal Curtis, res. mgr.).— The Brennens were in number "one" position.
The man
attempts Germftn comedy and falls sadly short
both in dialect and makeup.
Tbelr instruments
were out of date, likewise out of tone, and showed
plainly the wear and tear of hard usage.
Tbelr
poorly selected number* were rendered in like
fashion.
The man's laughing song was a hit—
the only redeeming feature.
Hy Greenway, a
talkative Juggler, ran a strong second choice with
the Bell Trio.
We may bave had juggler* of
greater skill than this Greenway, but none have
excelled bis monologue accompaniment.
He wa*
liked Immensely.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Shaw,
clever wooden shoe dancer*, were well received,
tbelr skillful footwork overbalancing poor taste
in costuming.
Tbe man In sn Eton dress suit
looked awkward, and an 111 fitting blonde wig and
pale blue dress g*ve tbe woman the appearance of
a mechanical doll. The Bell Trio were on late,
scoring tbe usual hit.
Von Hoff, the mimic and
facial contortionist, made a favorable Impression.
Herr Jansen had a creditable magical and illusion
act, and a pleasing personality that put blm on
good terms with hi* sndlence.
Ed Keogh and
company wa* the closing restore with what was
termed a vaudeville novelty. If dramatic ranting
Is vaudeville novelty, then Keogh bas "tbe goods."
Eteco Ivee sang tbe Illustrated ballad.

who claims

Coban,

relation-

ship with George M. Cohan, and with a family
prominent in theatrical circles In tbe Northwest,
wss srrested st Vsllejo, Cal.. on the 5th, charged
with passing a worthless check on Manager Sam
Mendelson of the Novelty Theatre at that place.
Some months ago this party made bis appearance
in San Francisco, claiming to control unlimited
capital and talked glibly of erecting a house
here that would make the Orpbeura look like a

nlckelodeum.

This put blm

In

good standing and

GUS
EDWARDS
SAYS
featuring

thowe

two

best

J.

big

DAYS" and "THAT'S
SAID TO ME"; writes

Francis Dooley,
hits,

Is

"SCHOOL

WHAT THE ROSE
that they are the

two

bets of the year!

By the way, those two big hits are being
harmonized If The Avon Comedy Four, That
Quartette, Colonial Four, Broadway Quartette,
Criterion
Quartette,
Twin City Quartette,
Church City Quartette, Quaker City Quartette,
et<\

Yours musically,
(JUS EDWARDS.

Comedy and Dancing.

BROKE THE SEASON'S RECORD

VALLEY THEATRE, SYRACUSE,

YORK.

A men

P.

A

N. C.

at Cobb's Cor"Close that

Wordwrifht,

Rustic Romeo.

and

ARNOLD'S LEOPARDS

This

TREE,

SWEET

MIhs Corinne Sales, with

Great Acts

NOVELTY!!!

'NEATH THE OLD

NOTES.— Edward

Frye gains many laughs with his harelip talk and
Miss Allen sings. She was undoubtedly tbe owner
of a good voice once.
"The Big Four," composed
of Gruet and Gruet, Perrin Sommers and Mario
Gruet, bave an absurd sketch. Special full stage
set is used to show tbe interior of a cheap restaurant which is decorated with many Jokey placards.
There Is plenty of ridiculous fun. It answers tbe purpose Intended. Cornet and trombone
selections by the three male members and a fancy
dance by the woman in a captivating gown close
the act. The show as a whole Is much better than
roundings demand

THE BIGGEST BONO HIT IH YEARS.

shall require

observation.

able

in mo time mu

we

the opening of the season,

herewith given that any correspondent commenting
without having seen the performance will have his
credential card withdrawn. Artists and managers will confer a
favor by informing us of any such instance coming under their

better

The flowered black gauze
suance of splendor.
over pink tigbts give striking effect, and the abbreviated dresses in "Houtchic," rendered by
Perrin Sommers and tbe chorus, are the most
resplendent In dexlgn seen in a long time and atThis set of costumes
tracted much attention.
gave the girls more attractiveness than the
others.
The deep pink tights worn in the early
part are repeated in the finale, with several blue
dresses of pretty design. Tbe aggregation is weak
vocally.
The loudest singing was in "The

NhiW IDEA!!!

several occasions, but despite this fact they
proved a clever pair and received their share of
approval.
Clinton Montgomery sang the Illus-

VARIETY WANTS THE TRUTH ONLY.

of it is repulsive; besides It
this show and only tends to
qualities.
The Impression Is
that burlesque tbia year will attempt to abolish
the slapstick. This, the second show of the seaThe
son, has set no precedent in that direction.
producers have been lavish in their evident puris

conglomeration of senseless dialogue and meaningless situations that were for the moat part unintelligible.
Gertrude Gebest sang fairly well, and
scored heavily with her Imitation of a violin.
Her closing bit was a dreary recitation lasting
six minutes.
She should change her material.
Dan Roby, monologlst, has a fair delivery and a
passable line of talk, but his songs have worked
overtime at this house. John and Bertha Gleeson
shared with Dolan and Lenbarr tbe honors of the
hill.
Their dancing has never been excelled here,
and a number of quick changes In costuming were

AND

mere sight

vice the

the

BALLAD.
ORIGINAL!!!

(Sid Grauman, mgr.).— Tbe Dotts,
team of clever head balancers and acrobats,
opened the show with success. Tbe Four Schades
were a sadly lacking number of the program.
Their sketch was a strong example of the truth
of its title. "Mistakes Will Happen," being a

IMPARTIALLY on conditions each week, giving the
average of business at each theatre, and the quality of the show,
not what you think, but how the audience accepted it ; also the
attitude of the local press.
Notice

WILL

NATIONAL

correspondents in all cities where there is either vaudeville or
burlesque opposition, or both, to REPORT FAITHFULLY

upon a

1907.

Wordwrigbt.

trated ballad and

Commencing with

17,

A Weekly Word with

No. 77.

a

To Correspondents

—

dampen the

changes were made that detracted. The BarrowsLancaster Company offered a rural playlet following the beaten path of the hayseed drama under
There was noththe title "Thanksgiving Day."
ing remarkable about either tbe playlet or tbe
players and they received the applause of tbe
For a colored duo tbe Brittons
babltuals only.
remarkably short in their singing portion.
fell
They cau dance, however, and their skillful foot
work gained them a warm spot in the public
estimate. Tbe bicycle feats of tbe Bessie Valdaro
There
Troupe were of tbe very ordinary sort.
Is strength in numbers and the ensemble made
Tbe
the act appear stronger than It really was.
holdovers were World and Kingston, Seymour and
Hill, and the Musical Byrons.

Including the olio acts and musical numbers. He
is developing into
a first-rate light comedian.
Frank Murphy In his familiar Irish conception
paved tbe way for many nonsensical situations,
as did Jack Oruet in blackface.
Ruth Everett
is entrusted with a congenial role, although aside
from her clever "mechanical doll" achievement
she poses statuesquely in becoming white tights.
She is much more slender. TUlle Storke la efHer "kid" impersonation will
ficient in numbers.
with moderation In expression eventually become
perfect.
She baa talent and was given more
dialogue to handle than any other woman in tbe
show.
The "Capital and Labor" number at the
finish of tbe first part, with a special drop showing various industries and tbe world's toilers, was
strong and made a very good impression.
Tbe
olio is announced on tbe program as "Classy Vaudeville."
Sommers and Storke are the first to
appear In a sketch entitled "Jackson's Honeymoon." It is not wholly original and is rather
conventionally constructed. Tbe plot concerns a
newly married couple, one of whom believes the
other Is afflicted through Information received by
an outside party. They finish with a selection on
the xylophone.
Tbe act was appreciated. Murphy
and Magee call their act in "one" "The Floor
Walker and the Customer." Tbe special drop
shows the Interior of a drygoods store with a
large sign advertising a brand of liquor.
The
talk runs along Intimate "drygoods" lines and
is entertaining in most.
The idea is good. Clayton Frye and Eva Allen offer "A Simple Lesson."

(John A. Fennessy, mgr.). Sunday was
On that
the hottest day recorded this summer.
day tbe regular season of the Folly was ushered
Tbe show that was accorued this warm rein.
ception and had to combat tbe penetrating rays
of the sun Is Harry W. and Sim Williams'
Tbe show this year Is much more
"Ideals."
Tbe opensplendid scenlcally than last season.
ing discloses a seashore with girls in neat white
dotted blue dresses. There are several disconnected
Tbe situathemes and considerable buffoonery.
tions are few and action unusually dilatory, probably on account of the long speeches and apparent monopolization of all the dialogue In tbe
manuscript without curtailing or modifying any
The closing
It drags tbe performance.
portion.
piece is given the fascinating title of "The Sale
of Mault" and the scene is one of the most beautiful revealed in burlesque, showing a flowered
It is spectacular and conceived
forest at sunrise.
The scene
ostensibly for extravagant display.
with the bottles might be reduced and the decrepit
"Doctor Shop" is entirely out of place In the
A slapstick is also
magnificent surroundings.
resurrected, and while it la not put to active ser-

FOLLY

SATURDAY, AUGUST

to register strongly, though In their endeavor to
fit
their act to a third week's showing some

delivery.
Mr. Sommers Is versatile and
makes himself conspicuous In nearly every scene,

Managers of Musical Comedies, Farce Comedies
and Burlesque Shows, we wish to call your particular attention to the fact that wo h*v* now

Cobb's Comer

Office,

Van Ness Ave. (Room 112).
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck. gen. mgr.).— Week
Grace Van Studdlford, who headed tbe new4:
comers, was the saving feature of the program.
Gaston and Green In tbelr third week continued
IIS

good

CALL.

17

S.

-Pretty good

and

Kalti'iiborn

BI<;

HITS!!

MORI

P.

play

to have Nathan Franko
and projrrnm tho*« two

s.

Wanted! Farmers for Gus
Edwards* Rube Kids Act!
GUS EDWARDS MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.

Tfrr^^fc
liNfiS*

VARIETY
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be proceeded to deal out bis valueless paper In
the form of cbecka upon banks in wblcb be bad
no deposit. Dame Rumor's list of "marks" is at
follow*: Sid Orauman, $80; Al Onken, $65; "Pat
Casey" Nathan, $25, and 8am Mendehton, $10.
Manager Drady of tbe Unique, San Jose, was also
honored with a visit from this Individual, but says
be declined to fall. A new lyric is on tbe market
dedicated to this roll of honor, entitled "What's
the l'si> of Working When you can Write a
Check," words by Archie Levy, music by Wm.
Qulnn.
Considerable excitement was caused at tbe Wigwam on tbo evening of 6 by tbe action of some
miscreant wbo by liberal use of asafetida caused
an almost unbearable odor to permeate tbe house.
Manager Harris put his ushering force to work
with counteracting perfumeries and soon bad tbe
Harris then
place aa fragrant as a June garden.
took tbe stage and offered a reward of $500 for
the detection of the culprit, but without result.
Detectives now have tbe case In bsnd.
Word reaches this city that Klaw A Brlanger
have completed arrangements to play their advanced vaudeville at the New Majestic Theatre,
I .oa
Angeles, wblcb Is owned by tbe Morosco
'

interests.

^

At tbe beginning of next month the Mission
Theatre, which for the past year has run tbe
gauntlet from burlesque to melodrama, will return
to exclusive vaudeville, playing tbe Princess'
Importations of feature acta.
Tbe Chas. Mason
Company's engagement at that bouse will, therefore, end on that date.
Stanton and Sandberg, having finished the Western States Vaudeville time in California, left for
tbe Northwest to play the Pantages bouses.
Wm. HI Did. of tbe Bl Did Trio, has recovered
from bis late accident sufficiently to fulfil his
engagement at the Wigwam, where he opened
on tbe S. Though he moved about with a decided
limp and his face showed evident signs of distress
at times be managed to carry bis act through
without a miss.
Tbe Sixteenth Street Theatre, which was in
tbe course of construction at tbe time of tbe big
It will be devoted to
fire. Is nearlng completion.
vaudeville and as Archie Levy is a large stockholder will probably play Sulllvan-Consldlne acts.
Al Jolson Is due to open at tbe National on
tbe 25.
Silvester, Jones and Pringle, on tbe occasion of
their first appearance bere since they gained fame
aa some of "That" Quartet, were greeted by an
army of old friends wbo came laden with flowers.
The sporting element was strongly represented
and tbe front rows of tbe Wigwam resembled the
ringside section of the Brltt-Nelson affair.

PHILADELPHIA.
By GEORGE M YOUNG.
.

KEITH'S

Monday re(H. T. Jordan, mgr.
hearsal 9). Fifteen acts in sddltion to two moving plctnres made up one of the longest bills
offered during the summer season and proved
Mary Ann
more than ordinarily entertaining.
Brown was the heavily advertised feature, and
while tbe comedienne wbo follows closely the
lines laid down by Vesta Victoria met with general satisfaction, she did not create any furore.

—

Handicapped by a haavy cold, Mary Ann waa
Her songs are not or
beard at a diaadvantsge.
tbe beat and she sang two before the audience
Miss Brown looked
finally Warmed up to her.
well In all her costumes.
"The Goddess," a
sketch new here, written by Kenneth Lee, was
presented by Phyllis Rankin and Harry Davenport, assisted by Josephine Stoffer.
It was well
received, principally through tbe clever work of
As a special local feature
the trio presenting it.
the Prlts Ullrich Trio, consisting of Frits Ullrich,

William Thunder, pianist, and Vesta
Williams, contralto, all prominent in musical cirhere, appeared in a varied program, which
averaged above the usual heard In vaudeville. It
violinist;

cles

Mr andlMrs

not likely that an attempt will be made to
book tbe act over the circuit, as without Its local
'•onnecilou it would hardly lit in a regular vaudeIs

ville

bill.

One

of

tbe

* COHENS

readily

CHESTNUT STREET OPERA HOUSE (Klaw

—

&

Monday rehearsal 9). Almost
Brlanger, mgrs.
the entire bill this week is made up of acts new
to this city. Frederick V. Bowers' musical farce
"College Days" being tbe only holdover. "College
Days" showed Improvement this week through the
chorus working with more smoothness, and tbe
audience appeared to take kindly to the offering.
Holmen Brothers, Healey and Vance and "Mystic"
are under New Acta. Of the others Brindamour
Clouds"
attracted
"The Girl in
the
and
Brindamour sbows practbe moat attention.
tricks
aa Houtically
tbe same routine of
dlni, tbe act being helped through Brindamour
working quicker than Houdinl. A long cloak la
used while removing the handcuffs, which also
adda to Brlndamour's act. but there are many
places where tbe act suffers in comparison with
Tbe
the other through lack of showmanship.
cuffs used by the "plants" when disinterested
assistants are not secured appear to be old and
give tbe audience a chance to be skeptical regarding their genuineness. Tbe escape from the miniaIt
ture cell was by far Brlndamour's best trick.
cleverly and la In every
is performed quickly,
respect tbe cleanest bit of work of lta kind ever
seen bere. On Monday night some excitement was
caused through Brindamour refusing to use a
pair of handcuffs brought by a young man from
tbe audience, Brindamour claiming that they bad
been tampered with. The audience did not take
This is Brindamonr'a
kindly to the refusal.
first local appearance since he played In the old
Star Theatre in opposition to Houdini, a conflict
wblcb almost resulted In a personal encounter.
"The Girl in the Clouds" is a singing spectacular
of rather pretentious proportions and clever Ideas
Some college youths are disIn its framing.
covered on a roof garden, chiding one of their

SUCCESS,

EDWIN CHAPMAN
oomedy suooess by

Robert

Gray

MIRON LEFTINGWELL,
1440
Bellows

Broidwiy
4V

Gregory.

EUROPEAN ARTIST.
Present. THE ONLY IMPERSONATOR OF QUEEN

Men Paat and

KEITH'S UNION SQUARE,

NEW

YORK.

Feature Acts
In

AUSTRALIA
By MARTIN

0.

BRENNAN.

104 Oxford St., Paddington,

Sydney, July

13.

booming

Vaudeville

la
throughout the Commonwealth and New Zealand, and what with tbe

recently

established Variety

Artists'

"Cedar Rapids, la., July M.
"Friend Louis:
The suit you made for me
good for a minute round of applause.
Now
make me another, same style, only I want the

is

first

pattern I picked out (the gray).

"Tours

truly,

"JOE WHITEHEAD."

(Signed)

True, there are one or two splendid Australian
turna that cannot get top money bere, but against
there are many artists who have to thank
for their success.
In any article which I
may write I hope to observe, as far as practicable,
a neutrality that will enable me to state both
lines of argument.
I am strongly In favor of a
federation, though hardly on some of the lines
Intended by the promoters.
Carlton, at the last
meeting of the Sydney Centre, Introduced no lese
a personage than Ben Tillett, tbe great labor
agitator.
Tillett spoke for nearly au hour on the
benefits to be accrued from amalgamating with
the Trades and Labor Council.
This may be so.
I sm s stsunch unionist myself, but I don't like
agitators taking tbe floor at a vaudeville artists'
meeting, therefore I guess that the association
would have more chance of success were tbey to
conduct their own business and leave labor unions
this

him

alone.

Associations

Sydney and Melbourne, the profession should
be in for a prosperous time during the winter
in

season.

Apropos the A.

V. A. A. (Anst. Variety ArAssn.) things are not running quite ss
smoothly as the promoters could wish for.
Melbourne Centre, which started some months ago.
was on the verge of throwing up tbe sponge,
when Fred Russell. Carlton, and V. L. Granville,
three prominent English artists, stepped In, calling a special meeting and collected nearly $350.
litis
sum has assured the Association being
placed on a firm basis for some time to come.

The great majority of vaudeville managers have
fallen in with this latest movement, but I bear
an ugly suspicion that "secesb" Is Intended by
one man whom
atanncbest ally.

the

look

artists

upon

aa

their

tists'

In

tbe Interim,

Sam

Gale,

Only a little time ago Sydney could only mainNow, so
tain one permanent vaudeville show.
extraordinary is tbe Interest taken In variety,
there are two flrst-clasw balls established, whilst
In
several second rate shows are making good.
addition, several blograpb halls are from time to
time springing up all along the line and meeting
with consistent support.

the founder of tbe

movement, has the Sydney Centre In fairly good
working order, though many alterations must be
made ere tbe Association can hope to become
The principal drawback to tbe sue*
prominent.
cess Is the refusal of Harry Rlckards to come
Rlckards is tbe variety king here
into the fold.
and his reason for refusing to support the movement la best known to himself. Through his action many nasty things have been said as to bis
treatment of Australian artists, but the most of
It la "moonshine."

At present the bill at the Tivoli Is particularly
strong. Carlton, a card manipulator, with a most
original method
is the headllner and scores tbe
V. L. Granville Is the antibit of tbe evening.
thesis of Charles Leonard Fletcher, though tbe
Granville
latter's turn waa the more popular.
essays heavy character impersonations, but la
rather too constrained and affected to achieve
hardclever,
but
undonbtedly
Is
good results. He
Frank Hartley, "the school boy
ly
understood.
juggler," has outgrown his boyhood and the sobrl-

Chris
Richards
by

Returned
to

fulfill

one

S.S.

"Kronprinzessin

year's solid

19.
26.

Sept.

M
M

—Majestic,
—Travel.

"

—Orpheum,

San Francisco.
9.
Orpheum, San Francisco
16.—Orpheum, Los Angeles.
83.
Orpheum, Los Angeles.
8

<•

Jan. 80.

Chicago.

—

—

—
—Travel.
7 —Salt Lake.
Oct.
—Denver.
81. —Travel.
—Minneapolis.
Nov. 4.—
Paul.
—Omaha.
18.— Kamai City.
—New Orleans.
Dec.
—Travel.
—Haymarket, Chicago.
Louis.
—Columbia,
—Olympic, Chicago.
—Grand, Indianapolis.
1908.
—Columbia, Cincinnati.
Jan.
«<

Nothing too large. No salary too high for the right aots.
Send your open time.
Address

and near Chicago.

Henderson's Theatrical Exchange
W. F. Henderson, Proprietor and Manager. Charles H. Doutrick, Assistant Manager. Frank I.
N. W. Cor. La Salle and Washington Streets. Entrance 98 La Salle Street,
Doyle, Representative.
Representing First Class Managers, Vaudeville Theatres and Artists.
Chicago.

booking

Cecilie"

in

America

1908.

1907.

Aug.

Mar.
"

SO.

"
"
"

88.

Apr.

St.

11.

25.

8.

9.

Feb.

"
"
"

14.

19,

WANT ED
Can givs • to 10 weeks

Florence Modena presented "Bargain Mad," a
sketch which haa been reconstructed since It was
seen In this city last.
It la a lively sketch,
admirably Interpreted, and was one of tbe big
bits of the bill.
Dill and Ward do a neat dancing turn, with confidential singing voices, which
reach no further than the orchestra leader.

For time and
terms of these

M GREAT WESTIN
VICTORIA IN THE WORLD.
AUG.

pugilst, Julia May Ulfford made a strong lmpreeslon as a vocalist.
She possesses a voice of excellent quality, though of light power, and has
an attractive stage presence. She waa called upon
to respond to several recalls.
Hugh Stanton and

TAILOR
167 Dearborn St., Suite 612, CHICAGO
BEST CLOTHES FOB THE BEST DREB8ER8.

address

AND
COMPANY

"KYD'S BRIDE"

Portraying Life Pictures of Great

MacDonald, tbe "girl," sings well and there la
some acceptable 'cello playing by Rasper Wlttich,
while George Wbarnock as the "Thunder God"
does his little well.
Properly constructed and
dressed up the act' should prove an attractive
offering.
Aalde from
interest
the
attracted
through being tbe wife of Rob Fltaslmmons, the

Louis Namety

attractions

Territorial Rights Granted.

great

acta

appreciated.
With so many toe
dancers using the same dressing a return to tbe
pretty brown maid's costume used in the musical
comedy suggests Itself aa a change and a novelty.
Miss Stone should have no trouble holding her
own with tbe beat of single dancing acts. Mullen
and Corelll were one of tbe big laughing hlta of
the bill. Tbe comedian haa a splendid line of talk
wblcb freshens the comedy considerably, while tbe
straight man does some fine ground tumbling,
Ihe two dividing honors which were liberally bestowed. Tbe Avon Comedy Four, with tbe schoolroom sketch, which la not original, scored with
a lot of rough comedy and fairly good singing
numbers.
Another quartet, the Alabama Comedy
Four, offered little of anything that is worthy of
favorable mention. Clifford and Burke, with some
new talk built about tbe old framework, repeated
Tbe
the good Impression made on former visits.
loose dancing continues as one of tbe features of
The
tbe act and there should be more of it.
Four Rlanos were back again with their familiar
comedy acrobatic sketch "In Africa," wbicb seems
none of Its laugh-winning propertiea
to
lose
through repetition, and they gave tbe big show
Tbe contortion act of
a strong closing number.
Carletta, styled "Tbe Human Dragon," Is almost
a direct copy of an act of the same kind shown
by Marlnelll, the contortionist, many years ago.
The scenic effects are much the same. Tbe act
won its share of recognition, although there waa
nothing startling in the work to commend him,
Italia, a young girl vocalist, met with fair success; while Joe Demlng hardly reached this point
MscGrath and Paige, banwith his monologue.
joists; Goets and Nelson, a revolving globe act,
wbicb tbe team attempts to make look difficult,
and Sylvan and O'Neal, comedy acrobatics, were
among tbe early numbers, filling tbe positions
acceptably.

was

"OURAH HONEYMOON'*
la ths

toe-dancing

in a long time waa that offered by
Beth Stone, formerly with "Tbe Little Cherub."
Miss stone haa developed the acrobatic portion of
her specialty and It makea a strong number, which

JOHN COSSAR

IN RICE

best

shown bere

'cellist, wbo, while playing, dreams of
a goddess of the clouds.
Tbe vision appears to
blm only to be struck by lightning at tbe command of a Jealous "Thunder God." Some beautiful light effects are shown and the act made a
good Impression.
Tbe story, however, la disjointed through tbe cutting of tbe awakening of
tbe 'cellist, and is handicapped at tbe start
through poor work by tbe quartet of men who
do not appear to have tbe slightest conception of
what tbey are supposed to be doing.
Margaret

number, a

fHftift

RiCmA«D5
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"

May
"

88.

"
"

80.

June

16.

8t.

6.

18

—

Keith's,

Columbus.
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—Valentine, Toledo.
—Temple, Detroit.

87.

8.—Cook's,
10

Rochester.

Shea's, Buffalo.

17.

—8hea's Toronto.
Cleveland.
—Grand, Pittsburg.
—Chase's. Washington.

84.—Keith's,
8.
9.

16.—Maryland, Baltimore.
88

—

Keith's,

Philadelphia.

—Poll's, Scran
—Proctor's, Newark.
—Empire, Paterson.
80.— Empire, Hoboken.
87. —Colonial, New York.
—Orpheum, Brooklyn.
11 — Alhambra. Ne-v York.
—Hammerstein's, New York.
85
Keith's. Boston.
—K.-P. Union Square, New York.

30.

ton.

6.

18.

4.

18.

1.

8

—

K.-P. 83d

New York.
New York.

St.,

IS.—K.-P. 186th

St..

—

VARIETY
quet should be dropped. The torn Itself Is a good
one.
Tectum's Cats are In their fifth week and
Right here let me
the novelty has departed.
mention that specialty acts are only good for
After thst they fall very
three weeks at most.
The same audiences constitute the crowd
flat.
week by week. Graceful Oracle Grabame Is another strong Item and Harry Sadler and the
diminutive Major Bosco supply one of the biggest
FUl-ups are Leonard Nelson, Marjorie Bray,
hits.
Tom Dawson, Ranger Girls and a multitude of

Illustrations

Ready
FOR

,

WHEN THE

lesser lights.

WINTER DAYS
ARE OVER
Song by

FELIX FEIST and

JOS.

Slides

NATHAN

S.

by

National Ampltheatre bas McKlsson and
They are the
In the headline position.
greatest knockabout team in Australasia and could
they be persuaded to exploit England or America,

The

Kearns

Harvey and Morris, Rexo
would do immensely.
and Lesso, comedy jugglers; Olgs Pennington,
Carlton and Sutton and the Mlorama are the
biggest of the crowd, although the all round
standard As very high.

Price $5.00 the set.

In Brisbane, report

would

I

PUBLISHED BY

LEO FEIST
FRED.

St.,

New York

RUSSELL

P.

MONOLOGUE COMEDIAN.
ONE OP THE HITS ON EVERY BILL OF THE
SULLIVAN-CONSIDINE CIRCUIT FOR
WEEKS.
W. 186th

24

Per. Address, 486
O. BROWN, Agent,

CRIB
cago.

Hew

St.,

67 So. Clark

York, or
St.,

Chi-

San Francisco Dramatic Review: "Fred. P. Russell Is a droll comedian who bas perfected tin*
art of laugh evoking."
The Evening News, San Jose, Cal.:
"Fred.
Russell, late of Haverly's Minstrels, was the recipient of several encores at the finish of hi*
Russell Is a comedian brimming with
torn.
quaint humor. His parodies are bright and snappy
and kept the house in a roar of laughter."
The Oregon Daily Journal, Portland: "A conspicuous act. and one that would be conspicuous
on any bill Is that of Fred. P. Russell, who until
recently was one of the principal comedians of a
big minstrel organisation. He Is Immensely funny
Ills
and there is no apparent effort about it.
songs are worth hearing and Indeed his act alone
la worth the price of admission."
The Morning Oregonlan, Portland. "An act
that could hardly be Improved upon, for its kind.
P. Russell, who until a short
la that of Fred.
time ago was principal comedian with Haverly's
Russell Is funny without making an
minstrels.
effort to be so, his line of talk having the effect
of keeping his audience convulsed, while his songs
He Is the
are all new and genuinely humorous.
Grand's best attraction this week."

—

Wanted
Acts of All Kinds
FOR THE
Theatres

Opening Sept. 2
Chester, Pottsville,
Hazelton,Carbondale,Pa.
Small Jumps, Three Shows
Daily,

No Sunday Work

writers and publishers to the necessity of copyrighting all matter that Is intended for publicaHere in Australia (Sydney especially) plation.
One prosperous pirate has lifted
giarism is rife.
bodily several first-class American successes and
An Instance, "No
published them as his own.
Wedding Bells for Me," words by Morsn A
Heelsn, music by Seymour Furth, is transformed
."
His
Into "Written and composed by
name Is withheld, but it will serve to Illustrate
what I mean. "When It's Moonlight on the Silvery Rio Grande," "The Little Rustic Church Beside the Hill" and dosens of others have all met
a similar fate. Some steps could be tsken to prevent this pirating.

ASHLAND, FA.
mgr.).—
Gardner, Maddern and company presented "Too
Many Darlings." The act pleased. Zlmmer, Jug(G.

H.

Gerler.

gler, and Belle Carmen, banjoist, good; Hallen
and Hayes, clever dancers; Halveno Brothers, hand

exceptionally good; Stlney Strait was
welcomed back to the park with his 111. songs.
H. R. M.
balancers,

PARK. Lakemont
dora

(J.

M. Schuck, mgr.).— El-

and Narlne, jugglers,

exceptionally

New York

Foo.

JOHNNY MYERS.
SHEA'S

NEW MONUMENTAL

ELECTRIC
"Ideal Girl," earns every bit of it.
Monday rehear(F. C. Schanberger, mgr.
sal 2).
Gennaro and his band, seventh week,
headllner.
Paul Stevens, monopede, did extraBeartle Heron Is an
ordinary feats on the wire.
artist.
The "Three Motor Girls" are well liked.
Kaufmann Brothers are the best song and dance
team seen at this park. The Sutcllffe Troupe,
eight Scottish pipers, dancers and acrobats, do
some very difficult tumbling and are good dancers.
besides making the bagpipes hum.
OAK (Col. Robt. Hough, mgr. Monday rehearsal
10).
James Young, comedian, very good; Clifford
and West, comedy sketch, fair; Geo. Van and his
dog, big hit.
BAY SHORE (Jas. R. Pratt,
mgr.). Salvo In his "Leap to the Moon," very
Alibi's Italian band give two concerts
thrilling.
dally.
RIVER VIEW (M. J. Fltsslmmons,
mgr.).
Marine fireworks and balloon ascensions,
the aeronaut making three different drops; Sig.
Tasca's Royal Artillery Band are the free features
GAYETY (W. L. Ballauf,
big crowds.
to
mgr.). Painters, carpenters and decorators have
been working on this bouse for the past month and
everything is ready for the opening to-day.
"The
Bowery Burlesquers" will do the honors.
NOTES. Sim Williams paid a four-hour visit
Monday afternoon to catch for the first time his
"Imperials." When the Maryland opens Sept. 2
will have an entire change of employes.
It
Leon Ferndni, better known to the artists as
"Peck." the former treasurer, has been in New
York rehearsing his transformation and expects

PARK

—

GWYNN

—

—

—
—

—

bunck

of rvorvseixce

irv

orve

Wri te

to,

CHARLESTON, W. VA.
PAVILION.— Week 5: Ray Vernon and

«Jsvok Lev^y
When

"Napanee," "Montana," "I'm the Kid that
Built the Pyramid," "Stingy," "Snuggle Up
Closer," "Everyone was Meant for Someone."
Here's another, "PINING," by the Great
and

Only

Man

in the

Fred Fischer, author of "If the
Moon Were a Coon." "Giro Mo
Grub and Spending Changs," "You've
bo American to Feel that Way.*'

Shelter,

Got to

PROF. COPIES FREE

for

Recent

Program.

WILL ROSSITER
The Largest Song Book Publisher

LAKE

162

in the

World,

CHICAGO, ILL.

ST..

HAVE

SAM EHRLICH&

Writs Tour Act.

Address, care "White
46th St. and Broadway.

—

0.

CHESTER PARK (I. M. Martin, mgr.).— BUI
above the average. Morgan and McGarry, neat
song and dance; Genie Leslie, musical, very good;
Leone and Dale, good voices, singing in first-class
Yuma,

contortionist,

CONEY ISLAND

act

a

Formerly with
Telephone 4467 88th St.

HARRY

(H.

A.

mgr.
Wordette and

Daniels,

10).— Estelle

in the Catskllls,"

Smlth-Bowmun

bit of blil.

HESS.

0.

Monday
company

rein

laughing feature

Trio, colored encomedy eccentric

tertainers;
Work and Ower,
acrobats; Four Stewart Sisters, dancers; Arnoldo's
leopards; James Thornton;
Maggie Cllne, and
Buckner, trick cyclist, are on the bill.
STAR

(Drew A Campbell, mgrs.).— "The New Century
Chorus well trained and have numerous
changes of costumes.
The first part Is "The
Hotel Thespian," In which a number of catchy
songs are Introduced.
Olio:
Louis Prltakow,
songs, pleased; Barrett and Belle, travesty, "Only
n Volunteer"; Ed. Brennan and Ben Rlggs in a
laughable skit; Bohannon and Corey in ill. songs.
The burlesque "A Thief in the Night" went good
Girls."

WALTER

D.

Telephone 8078 Plasa.

Cootumcr
715

HAYDE
COSTUMIER
WEST

188

business fine.
A-MUSK-U.—
ill. songs;
business fair.
(Will Atwell. mgr.).—The
National Concert Co., singers snd dancers; June
Robertson In ill. songs.
Business good.
SAVOY (Ray & Sanders, mgrs. ) .—Closed for rePn'«.
W. D. ROHRER.

8SS

to:

Telephone 711 Chelsea.

HE

IS

COMING SHORTLY

THE BRITISH BABHUM

DR.

WALfORD BODIE

The Famous Bloodless
Surgeon and Electric
Wizard

CUMBERLAND, MD.

12,

Lexington Avenue

and 08th Streets.

57th

Bet.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC (Mellenger Bros., lessees).— "New Century Girls." 10. good show and
Week

KATZ

Mrs. F.

HOLCOMB.

business.
WEILAND (Scott Swisher, mgr.).—
The Bentons, comedy sketch; Harry Lakola. Jug-

Max Marx.

^i^"^^""S^^»«SSaaaaBaSMBaSSSBSBBSllBBBBBBBBBBBBnBBBBIiW

(George

CLEVELAND,

KEITHS

1866

— Bud

ettes.

OrtlofT

Cailore
BROADWAY,
NEW YORK.

winner.

W. Engleberth, amuseFarnum, comedian; Arkl
Japanese Troupe; Blanche Bishop, comedienne;
John and Mamie Conroy, and Mantell's Mariondirector).

*

fink

com-

pany, sketch artists, clever children and act;
Herbert and Vance, dancing, very good; Fred
Huffman, ill. songs.
Business big.
DREAMLAND. Moving pictures to big attendance.
WONDERLAND.— Moving pictures to crowded
houses.
EDGEWOOD PARK (St. Ry. Co.).—
Still catering to large crowds dally.
FRED T. HANN.

gler.

ME DEARIE "

That Artistic Ballad "Hit."

DICKSON.

business.

and

of the Season of 1907-8.

SINCE YOU CALLED

—

Sole Agent, Miss

NEW

JENIE JACOBS,

YORK.

Motion pictures and

ELECTRIC THEATRE

STRASSMAN,
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Attorney, 881

DENVER, COL.

CRYSTAL

(Robt.

Gardner,

Eddie Leslie, mimic, hit of

Week

ft).—

The Roval Hun-

garian Orchestra, big hit; Frank and Ixmlse
Beverly, singing and talking, pood; Mile. Carrie,
musical, good: business excellent.
NOVELTY
(Bert
Pittman.
mgr.).— Henry W. Babb and
Co. bead bill with an excellent sketch, well received: Parisian Grand Op. Co., excellent; Trask
and Glad<len. singers and dancers, good; Bessie
Babb, female baritone, good; business bljj.
TUILERIES (Wm. Simpson, mgr.).—Grannette
Sisters, dancers; Ena Carleton and Co.. sketch;
Harry Brown, singing cartoonist; The Francelllas. cannon and torpedo Jugglers, head bill and
big hit; Melwood Wilson, 111. songs, good.
NOTES.— Rlngllng's Show packed them In all
four shows; an excellent aggregation.
Work is
progressing rapidly on Sullivan & Consldlne's new
house.
H. X. B.

DETROIT, MICH.

TEMPLE

(J. n. Moore, mgr. Monday rehearsal
n good one, headed by Chas. Guyer snd
Ida Crlspl In songs and dancing.
Their whirlwind
finish brought down
the house.
Chas. I/eonnrd

in

Fletcher, after an s bsencs of nearly five years,
returns ami makes n hit
with his character
Lind. female Impersonator, won much
applause for clever work.
The Dixie Serenaderi
were well liked. The Village Choir, hit of the
bill.
Anna and Effle Coniey (first time here),
irood Impression and deserved a murh ts?tter place
tlmn opening the show.
Edgar Allen and Olive
Briscoe In "A Thief in the Night," pleased.
Zena, Jordon and Zen a showed new work In a

ideas for
of

new and

original

SKETCHES.

"A JOLLY BARON." RENTZ8ANTLEY Burlesques (7 seasons), Co-author of
"THE ROYAL CHEF," COLONIAL BELLES (2
seasons), NIGHT OWLS (this season), Lyrics of
Author

the

BEHMAN SHOW

(this season),

WORK OUT T0UB

I
can also
moderate figure.

A.-.,

Ac.
at a

IDEAS

MATT WOODWARD,
816

W.

48th St., N. T. City.

5544 Col.

Tel.

Bronx Lots
Near "L" and Subway

stations,

8600.00 and up,

monthly payments.

SHATZKIN & SONS

A.

— Rtll

anrwerino advertisements kindly mention Variety.

AM RICH

I

mgr.

bill:

studies.

or pKorve

SURPRISES

Song
•«

—

style;

17.

(M.

—

10).

Scientific

CHICAGO, SATURDAY, AUGUST

—Capacity

ment

(ORHK

Will RessitM's

N. Y.

Monday rehearsal
Shea, mgr.
business and no falling off on account of weather. Johnnie Stanley and Edwards'
"Blonde Typewriters," great "girl act." Johnsou and Harty. comedians of merit; Kelley and
O'Brien, good comedy; Qulgley Brothers, hit;
McKenzle and Shannon have good playlet In "A
Shine Flirtation;" Nellie Douegan and Sister
showed some good steps in roller skating; La
Veen and Cross did nicely; The Dunedln Troupe,
cyclists,
fine.
GARDEN (Cha«. E. White,
mgr.).
"Crackerjacks" open the season Sept. 2,
Instead of the "Night Owls," 24. as announced.
LAFAYETTE (Chas. M. Baggs, mgr.).— "The
Rolllckers" opened the season, putting up a satisfactory compsny.
"B. Dunne Gooae and Co."
was the skit for fun, a fine line of specialties,
including a quartet that can sing and a moving
chorus of show girls who put vim into their
movements.
WASHINGTON (Louis F. Linn,
mgr.). Business fair.
Moving pictures and ill.
songs.
LUNA PARK (R. H. MacBroom, mgr.).
Business good.
Zlngarella puts in her second
week, having made a big hit as the aerial queen.
Francis and Francis, Charlotte Coates and company, Daly, the mad juggler, and the Laroys
were well received.
HIPPODROME (C. Elwyn
Edwards, mgr.). The Locke* made hit. Moving
pictures
and ill. songs fine.
GRAND (A.
Schlagter, mgr.).-—J, E. Rogers, tenor, big hit.
Moving pictures and HI. songs.
Business great.
BIJOU DREAM (Chas. P. Dempsey, mgr.).—
Trl-weekly cbsnge of moving pictures, drawing
big crowds.
CRYSTAL BEACH (B. M. Garfield,
mgr. ).—The Mysterious Kelly s in their
"Jail-breaking" act, second week, big sensation,
large crowds.
NOTE.— Happyland, New, Crescent and other picture shows are doing a fine
10).

"A Honeymoon

(Sam. M. Dawson, mgr.).
With a record-breaking temperature and four
rows of standees H. W. and Sim Williams' "ImThe
perials" started their week's engagement.
burlettas "A Night In Paris" and "Off to the
?ront" are brisk, snappy and full of ginger.
Larry McCale Is a fun producer of merit and
Harry Bentley a good aid, "The Gibson Girls,"
a musical number showing beautiful velvet costumes, is the beat seen here in some time. Bert
Wiggins, Joe Opp, Ida Sturgis, Julia Heitzmann
and May Belmont have prominent parts. Margie
Hilton, a charming young lassie, had the bouse
with her whenever she appeared. The vaudeville
is of the highest grade, headed by Larry McCale
and company In a very funny skit. Bert Wiggins,
a fairly good Juggler and fine cartoonist; Bentley
and Opp, amusing with talk and parodies; May
Belmont and George Brennan. very clever singing
and dancing turn. Margie Hilton, billed as the

—

Illusionists.

BUFFALO,

hearsal

BALTIMORE, MD.

lonv Ripley
A.

clever;

Chinese magic, pleased; Howard
and Lewis, very good; Dancing Hamlin, hit; Braddock and Trainer, singing and talking, clever.
STAR (Silverman Bros., mgrs.).—The Miller
Brothers, mechanical novelty, good; Piercy and
Fulda, comedy jugglers, pleased: Bert Sbper, 111.
Bros.,
(Silverman
PASTIME
fair.
songs,
CAmgrs.).— Motion pictures; good houses.
SINO.— Pictures; full houses every night.
C. G. C.

Ah Ling

—

Tomlln and Company,

CINCINNATI.

ALTOONA, PA.

—

MAURICE BOOM
B' way,

like

to draw the attention of song

—

FOR TIME APPLY

1265

and Ted Holland,

good business.

WOODLAND PARK

111.

Family

in Newcastle,

Dlx and Baker,

Svengalls.
(Melbourne).— The
House
Opera
thought transmission; Bijou Russell, "the real
dancer," a peach; Fred Bluett, comedian; Irving
Sayles, Fanny Powers, Grahame and Dest, Claude
Leplastriere and a picture machine complete.

SOOTT and VAN ALTENA

134 W. 37th

,

19

to secure United time.
Bill Tomlln, the assistant
treasurer, has received thirty-five weeks of United
time for his "Cremation" under the name of

148th St.

and 3d Are.. N. T. City.

PIANO
LEADER
'WANTED
VAUDEVILLE.
100,000; 1«K> miles from New York.
show* w<rkiy year around.
(Jive
full
reference and salary esp+cted.
Address

City

Of

Twelve

R. E., care of

VARIETY.

VARIETY
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United Booking Offices

America
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JULIUS CAHN'S AFFILIATED THEATRES
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40
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Managers' Association

FOR

200
American

European

and

Vaudeville

1440

VAUDtVILLE Ht.DLIHtRS
AND

agency.

Artiata desiring foreign time, oall or write.

BROADWAY, NEW YORK

CITY.

Cable "Control. N. T."
8487 Bryant.
London Branch: 17 Green St., Leicester Sq.
Cable: "Ol/mplonlc, London."
Tel.

| PAJ

PORTLAND, ME.,

Vaudeville Theatres from

PORTLAND, ORE.

,

including every city in the

United States, North, South, East and West.
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GOOD STtNDARO ACTS

week yon want to All at
W. L. DOCKSTADSR,
GarricK Theatre. Wilmington. Del.
Can clone Saturday night and make any city east
of Chicago to open Monday night.
EUROPEAN STEAMSHIP LINES
I
I
If

Majestic Theatre Bldg.,
Chicago, IH.

Bldg., N. T. City

OFFICE.

1 440 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY
167 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO

Clifford C. Fischer

Western Vaudeville

LONG ENGAGEMENTS CAN BE ARRANGED BY
WRITING EITHER OF THE ABOVE OFFICES.

THEATRICAL TRADE A SPECIALTY

Raatua and Banka, The Robertya, Romanes Trio, Samson apd Zacbo, 8andor'a Dog*.
Jean Sloan. The Sleedes, Wayne and Lamar, Mattie Wilkes. Mona Wynne. Intern. Wrestling^ Girls,
Wylie'a Doga, Cbarlea Warner.
References:

VAUDEVILLE STEAMSHIP AGENT.

New York

104 Eaat 14th St.,

PAUL TAUS1G

City.

Tel.. S099 Btuyve.

—

ii

BARBOUR— He Books the Acts
PASTOR'S FOLLY
Managera
d for
For Vaudeville, Fairs and Parka.
loago.
Address E. L. Barbour. 110 La Salle b... Chioi

14th

St..

Continuous.

Sd At.

M

NEXT WEEK. MONDAY. AUG.

A

Artiata,

liata.

sand open time.

SO Ota.

IS,

1007.

TENLEY.
auiNN AMD MITCHELL.
BIG THREE MINSTRELS.
GEORGE AND WW** A
THE GREAT DU B0I8 AND COMPANY.
JOBIE SADLER AMD COMPANY.
Morgan and Cheater.
The Two Pucka.
T.ia*n»

Siddons Brothers.

Buck-Grey and Texas.

The Flatts.
Bowen Brotbera.

Vitagrapb.

'/JS$z

State Street near Congress

HAMMERSTEINS
IflATflDlsl

CO.,

3S2?Se
Open the Year Around

LESSEE.

John A. Fenneaay, Manager.
The moat popular burlesque theatre in Chicago,
playing the attractions of the Empire Circuit.
Nothing but the
Amateurs Friday.

Two shows

beat.

Percy Ge

MOST

vamty

flu I OKI A

CHICAGO
EMPIRE CIRCUIT

AMERICA'S

every

day.

NOTICE TO VAUDEVILLE ACTS.

THEATRICAL PROPERTIES
AND STAGE ACCESSORIES.
Papier

Macbe

and

Trick

Meobanioal

CIRCUIT

Work a

Specialty.

E mpire Sid J. Eon's

New

Clark and Kinxie Sta.,
45 Beconda from Clark St.

H.

Madison Street Near H aisled

CHICAGO
WLLLIAM SINGER. MANAGER.
Handsomest burlesque bouse in America, playing Empire Circuit attractions exclusively.
Show changed every Sunday. Matinee* daily.

HILL,

Bridge.

act.-

AVENUE

A Campbell).—

(Drew

Tiger LI Hies" opened Sunday to large
Geo. Murphy Is the leading comedian,
The olio includes
by a good chorus.
Marion and Lillian, songs and dancea; Carrie Elzer
and Joale Weber in "The Actress and the Maid":
J. C. Hart and company In "The Pipe Hitter";
Jack Irwin, monologlst, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
THE EXEllsworth lit "A Silk .Stocking."
HIBIT (Wm. Roaeuthal, prop.). Moving pictures,
This is the
HI. songs and vaudeville prevails.
only house in town giving this style of entertainment and charging an admlaslon fee of three
business continues as before.
Big
cents.
NOTES. Walter McDonald, one of the Temple
Theatre atage force, left Sunday night with
"Trovolla" the ventriloquist, as property man.
He leaves in two weeks for England and South
Africa where Trovolla la booked for 12 weeks.
Wm. Wiggins, son of the late "Pop" Wiggins,
is the proud father of a bouncing baby bOf.
houaes.
assisted

—

LESTER.

—

—

NOTE.
Schwalm, nigra.). Moving pictures.
At a recent meeting of the stockholders of the
Easton Theatre Company, at the Hotel Karldon.
five directors, a president, secretary and treasurer
were elected. The directors are Edgar Herbert.
E. H. Shawde. George O. Rice and Howard
Kroner of Easton and Max Spiegel of New York.

Mow

HILL

and

The

board organized by electing the following
President, Mr. Spiegel; secretary and
The board approved what
treasurer, Mr. Shawde.
has already been done and directed E. C. Horn,
theatre builder, of New York, to proceed with the
G. GREUP.
plans for the new playhouse.
officers:

Harlan

CIRCUIT

PLEASANT STREET (James Mason, mgr.).—
The Farlows, comedy boxing, very good; Henry T.
Waite, trick violinist, good; Thomas West, song
and dancea, excellent; Mason and Dornn, comedy
sketch, very good.
NOTE. This is the last
week of comic opera at Lincoln Park.
Balance

RIALTO

(F.

Monday

M.

J.

ERIE, PA.

WALDAMRER

Maloney. mgr.).— Roblnaonga and acrobatics; Slg.
Ouilnctte.
comedy wire and Juggler; Mildred
(.rover, songs and dances, and Emerson and Baldson-Parquette

win,
•

(Thos.

Trio,

comedy Jugglers.

REEK

FOUR MILK

bill.

T.

Hurd. magician,
Excellent bill.

comedy

Good

Foster, mgr.).— The Wheelncks,
I»rlmrose and Rohloff, Chinese acrobats;

(H.

act,

and

Columbians,

Five

EDISONIA.— Campbells,

and Jerge Brothers,

and dances.

L. T.

musical.

musical
songs

Juvenile

RERLINER.

FALL RIVER. MASS.
CASINO

(Louis

Penny,

moving pictures.— SCENIC

—

songs and
(L. M. Boas. mgr.).

mgr.).

Comedy

Company

In

"The

When

Two

will

FORT DODGE,

be given.

EMPIRE

(E.

Thieves."

W.

F.

IA.

Address

Week 4).—

Groesbeck. mgr.

ill.

excellent.
NOTES.
Mr. Groesbeck has sold his interests in the EmMr.
pire to Mulowsky Bros., of D's Moines.
Groesbeck has been retained as operator, and
Mrs. Groesbeck slnga.
KEB.

—

Bell. ragr.>
The Chasehas Jumped to quick popular
as Is evidenced by the large and appre
dative audiences nightly; the company Is headed
by Clint and Bessie Bobbins whose specialties
THBATORIUM (W. .T.
have made a great hit.
pictures
ill.
and
mgr.). Moving
Campbell.
songs; business good considering the extremely
hot weather.

Company

—

JAMESTOWN,

well.

Dillon

(J.

J.

—

Brothers, excellent line of parodies;

and Fern, pleased; Selblnl and Orovlnl,
bicycle, and The Kings, songs and dancea, fair.
Orth

to

letters

0.

WAY, NEW YORK
Business good.

CITY.

Pongo and Leo. comedy bar, free

attraction at park.

L. T.

BERLINER.

KANSAS CITY, M0.
ELECTRIC PARK (Sam Benjamin, mgr.).— Second

week of the Banda Rossa with Sorrentlno,
The vaudeville pleased with Neal Abel,

leader.

FOREST

headllner.

PARK

R.

(D.

Russell.

mgr.).— "The Wizard of Wall Street" with new
Good business and performance.
CENTURY (Jos. R. Donegan. mgr.).— Opena with
burlesque
NOTE.— The Orpheum. entirely redecorated throughout, opens Sept. 1. Will Winch,
assistant manager. Is now on his vacation.

FAIRPLAY.
LIMA,

0.

(Will. O. Williams, mgr.).— A good
is parking the house.
Kraft and Myrtle,
and dancing, pleased: Bessie LaCount.
singing and recitation, good; Cnlef and Waldron
bill

that

Huglug

In "Harriet's German Husband" took well;
Vustlns. comedy jugglers, good; J. C. Nugent
Jessie Charron. held over from last week, a
In

"The

Kiefer.

111.

Absent -Minded
songs,

Beggar";

NOTE.

good.

The
and
hit

Magdaline

—Correction:

The Orphium management Is giving Its week's bill
McBeth Park Sunday afternoon and evening.

at

L.

N. Y.
Waters, mgr.). Cameron and
Flanagan, novel sketch, "On and Off," which went

CELORON

PERSONAL

WILLIAMS, ST. JAMES
BUILDING, 2eTH ST. AND BROAD-

PERCY

ORPHIUM

INDEPENDENCE, KAS.
AIR DOME (W. Rex

Lister
favor,

all

Williambwg
East New York

specialties.

business

fair;

an ate ring advertiacmenta kindly mention VARIETY.
r-

RAFFERTY.

Moving pictures good; Mrs. E. W. Groesbeck,
songs,

III.

—111. aongs and moving pictures.
SHEEDY'S
(Geo. Hanscoml>e. mgr.).—J. Frank Borke stock
In "Jess of the Bar Ranch."
LINCOLN PARK
W. Phelps, mgr.). Denno Seymonr Musical
(I.

—

vaudeville

re-

REF.RS.

aOTNAM

—

the season

ED.

hearsal 1:30).— Mills and Lewis. Mllburn Sisters,
Trlxle Bennett. Sidney GUmore. Lottie Fayette aud
Good hill and business.
RIaltoscope.

ImIm
NOVELTY

Have Your Card in Variety

of

ELMIRA, N. Y.
W. McConnell, mgr.

Iraaklva

York.

All applications for Time Most be Addressed to
C. E. BRAY, Booking Manager.
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago, 111.

Kitty and Buster Stirling, sketch, scored heavily:
JEWEL (Rothleder
Zeeda, contortionist, hit.

&

Bobs.

Amateur night Friday.

bicycle;

EAST0N, PA.
CASINO, Inland Park (D. K. Segulne. mgr.K
Keegan and Mack, character change vocalists.
well liked; La Tell Brothers, athletic, pleased;

A

St.,

OP HIOH CLASS VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
M. MEYERFELD. JR., Prea.
MARTIN BECK, General Manager.
FRANK VINCENT. N. Y. Repreaentatlve.

—

LEO.

ton

W. 4*d

SID J. EU80N, Leasee and
Playing in burlesque attractions of the Columbia Amusement Company.
Opena for the regular
aeaaon on Auguat St with Weber A Rush's
"PARISIAN WIDOWS."
Matinee every day.

CHERRY

"The

m

Ar

Ntw Ytrk

GOLOIIAL

IRUITOI BROS.

of Robt. F.
R. Y. Bninton, MfT., 419

0RPHEUM

CHICAGO.

America's Oreateat Novelty Comedy Unicycle and Bicycle Riders.
Auguat 10, Happyland. B. I., N. Y.
listing

""oiMr
Late

P.

WAKEFIELD.

M0NE8SEN, PA.

STAR (Wm. McShaffrey. mgr. ).— The Dancing
Delneeys made big hit; O'llnra and Watson, fair.
L.

W. MEYERS.

"

—

»

VARIETY
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WANTED AT ONCE

Louis Weslyn
WRITER OF PLAYLETS,
SKETCHES AND SONGS

GOOD SPANISH DANCER and THREE GOOD CHORUS
& Barton's "Big Gaiety" Co.
CHAS. BARTON, Harlem Arcade, 211 E. 124th

GIRLS.

AND COMPANY

Rice

Return! to Indianapolit August 10 to begin hit
third season ai proas acent at tho Grand Opera
Houso (Anderson A Zieg-ler Circuit).
Author of tho following sketches: "TWO MEN
AND A BOTTLE," the farcical hit played by ME.

Apply

to

St.,

New

SO DIFFERENT from "THE: OTHERS

AND MBA. HOWARD TRUESDELL AND COMdrama soon to bo produced by
PANY; a
MICK LONG AND IDOLENE COTTON; EXCESS
presented
CARTER AND
B AGO AGE,"
by
WATERS; "A DELIVERY PACKAGE," the comOdy offering of HEARN AND DUNCAN.

York.

Morrison's,

Watertown, N.

MELODY AND MOTION

Rockaway Beach, Aug.

Hamilton, Can., Aug.

19.

K.

Y., Sept. a.

WA N T E D

ANAGER

Who

understands Arcade and Moving Picture
Theatre thoroughly.
Must give good reference.
Large
State experience and salary expected.
town near New York City. Address
L. M., rare of VARIETY.

NEW

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

NEW STAR

(Frank Trottman. mgr.).— "High
Burlesque™," presenting two-act musical
First act Is exceptionally
entitled "Roseland."

Jinks

Olio la good,
strong, but last just the reverse.
consisting of West and Williams, comedians; Barrett and Harlowe, assisted by Harry Hooper, present a skit entitled "Star of the Kerosene Circuit"; Joe and Nellie Doners, comedy sketch,
"The Escaped Lunatic," and All and Pleser,
acrobats.
CRYSTAL (F. B. Winters, mgr.).—
Laura Howe and her "Dresden Dolls," musical,
very clever; Chas. H. Sanders, comedy, decided
bit; Golden Rod Musical Quartet, entertaining;

Francis Hoyt and company, presenting "An Eventful Honeymoon," highly appreciated; Theo. UllB. H. BENDER.
tnnrk, singing, very good.

438 Race Street
CINCINNATI, - - OHIO

My Acts Are

Guaranteed

HAVE BANK REFERENCES AND OTHERS)

Jack Burnett, Vaudeville Author
CHICAGO
GRAND OPERA HOUSE

— were

Boom

FIREWORKS

your light nights with a display of

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
hot weather had

ment surprised by substituting Pauline Hall, a
favorite here.
At that all was not smooth sailing, as in some way Miss Hall's trunks went
astray, and through the kindness of Mrs. Arthur
Forbes a gown was furnished. Miss Hall was very
well received.
She is as charming as ever and
was in good voice. "A Midnight Mistake" la tbe
title of a new sketch played by Virginia Earle
and company. The comedy work of Mr. Conway
Is excellent and also that of Mr.
Pellaton, but
his was vocally.
He and Miss Earl sing two
songs which were enthusiastically received.
Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Forbes have a very entertaining
sketch entitled "A Wild Rose."
They are assisted by George Alexander, whose comedy work
Is good, and the act pleased very much.
Master
Willie Eckstein, the boy pianist, plays with ease.
A.
Duncan, ventriloquist, always pleases.
0.
Martlnettl and Sylvester, acrobatics, kept the
bouse laughing all tbe time.
Hale and Cortoln.
banjoists, please and their selections were very
In blackface Impersonations, aonga
well played.
and dances Johnny Rose and Minnie Lee do creditable work.
Miss Lee is one of tbe pleasing
singers who visit us.
Curtis and Buase, animals,
well liked.
Anderson and (Joins, colored, sing
well.
McFee and Hill, horizontal, very good.
"The Singing Four" a quartet, sings very well
and songs that please.
"The Broadway Gaiety

are

tbe

big

ST. LOUIS,

ASK ANYBODY

Biting*,
Macy and Halt
{Sella Bergen,
Bddle Leonard,
Km ma Janvier,
Virginia Earl,
Gtnee Van Stnddlford, kh.m '.«><>drlch, Dorothy Rnaaell,
Amelia SommerrlUe,
BeUe Gold,
Jeanett* Lowrle,
Sella Webb.
Irene Bentley,
Helen Bertram,

.

SI W.at Blmt Street,

Cherldah Simpson.
Grace Gardner,
Virginia Sargent,
Etc.

Now York

IS

IN

THE

Chicago Opera House Block
Advertisements and subscriptions received

at regular rates.

News

will

may be forwarded

there,

and

be promptly transmitted.

When

N. T. City.

PRINTING (0.

y. S.

PROFESSIONAL PRINTING
St.

New York

City

JUNIE McCREE
IND

JOHN 6ILR0Y

wKo want
PUTS, SKETCHES, S0N6S,

Collaborating for all

NMOLMUES
SM1.W.

WIITTEI

OONBY ISLAND.

lat IT.,

N. T.

Anything There's e Dollar

JACK UBVY

W««t 42d

14*

In

New York

at.

CHARLES HORWITZ
"knockout" In "College Days."
V. Bowers and company.
"The Marriage Fee." played
Horwlta la author
by Harry Flrat and company.
Address
of tbe Beat Sketcbea In vaudeville.
Scored

another

played

by

And

still

Frederick

another,

CHARLES HORWITZ.
lOS-104

W.

88th St.. M. T. City.

Care of Mark Htern Building.

THEAT8ICAL

^BJfefe

Scenery
Vaudeville and Production. Largest Soenlo Concern In tha
World. Water Onlor, Sllko and By*. DANIELS SCENIC

STANDARD
"Bohemians"

MO.

(L. Relchenbach. mgr.).— Miner's
opened Sunday afternoon on Its

anniversary.
Andy Gardner and
Ida Nleolal are the leaders In m new two-act piece
It

Is

City

BOOKING ROUTES

IN

DON'T OVERLOOK

Barney Gerard
the most part origiby

and the words and music for
nal.
Gertie Hayes and Mabel Carew made a hit
singing "Hannah from Louisiana."
Their costumes as well i's those of the chorus denote an
artistic eye and reflect credit on the designer of

Variety's Chicago Office

items

of

twenty-fourth

"The Summer Time."

,

\A/ORl£

81).

HTUDI08. CHICAGO.

DEARBORN ST.. CHICAGO.
SWgSflttg P»t*. I1U

•

Academy

CAL COHEN.

bit.

get the

167

MARHUM,

tbe

at

rence,

B. E. Gregory Fireworks Co.

CD. M.

attraction

P. S. C.

crowds.

TO* msTAHC*

(Harry Davis, prop.).
no effect on tbe attend-

week.
There was some slip-up, as
Tannen did not appear, but the manage-

this

Girls"
Music.

(Boom

•Phone ITS* Madlaoa Sq.

terer,

GREGORY'S FIREWORKS and

St Wall St.

45 V. 28th

Herbert Trio, comedy acrobatics, bit; Prof. Fetmagician; best seen here; Contlno and Law"up side down" dancers, a novelty and

always on hand.

DISPLAYS, $25.00 upwards.

rACTOR Y
DOES IT PAY?

ROY W. JONES.

8AN ANTONIO, TEX.
LYRIC AIRDOME (A. Baker, mgr.).— York-

complete stock of

Topics of the Day a Specialty.

splendid.

PITTSBURG, PA.

RESIDENCE SHERMAN HOUSE.

PARK

PLAYS FOR VAUDEVILLE READY AND WHITTEN TO ORDER.

CASTLE, IND.

and the Ouyascope

ance

LONG'S
TRUNK STORE
$18.50 FOR 82 INCH.
$1.00 for each additional Size.

MAY

S. S.

—

.Julius

MOST REASONABLE

26.

TIME TO FOLLOW.

—

—The

STRONGEST,
LIGHTEST WEIGHT,

A

E.

ALCAZAR (B. F. Brown, mgr.).— Dark.
Reopens 19.
THEATORIUM (G. D. Foote, mgr.).
—Excellent bills drawing capacity bouses. Georgia
Lowe, soloist, big hit.
ROYAL (H. G. Webb,
mgr.). Motion pictures and ill. songs drawing
good business.
FERN (C. G. Coyne, mgr.).
111.
songs and moving pictures; good patronage.
NOTES.— The Roear-Muson Stock Co. closed
a week's stand at tbe Alcasor Aug. 10.
The
vaudeville acts were excellent.— Tbe Guy Stock
Co., which played here last week under canvas,
did a fine business. The vaudeville acts the Five
Dollars, St. Claire Sisters, Kllburn and Recremo

LONG'S THEATRICAL TRUNK

(I

&

LYNDON DOLL'S

INDIANAPOLIS

First Quarrel

BOOKED EXCLUSIVELY BY WM. MORRIS.

character songs and other successes.

GRAND

The

HESS SISTERS

production numbers; the grand finale for AL. G.

WESLYN

comedy

t

11

Author and composer of LILLIAN APEL'B
PIANOLOGUE. H ALLEN AND FULLER'S famous
CONVERSATION BONG; several of AUGU8TA
GLOBE'S sons;*; a now sons; recitation for WILL A
HOLT WAKEFIELD; two of TIM McMAHON'8

LOUIS

presenting the singing
playlet,

one-act

FIELDS' MINSTRELS; ALICE

EDGAR FOREMAN

these garments.
The chorus is one of t lie best
looking ever seen In conjunction with a burlesque
show. Joe Barton made the hit of the olio In bis
The Three Musical Stewards made
bicycle act.
hit In their line.
The Bohemian Trio, IntroMarie Revere, Helen Law ton and Bessie
York In a slmrlng and dancing specialty, made a
pretty stage picture.
"The Mad Stampede" closes
the olio.
The show Is clean, with the exception,
at the end of the second piece, an ambitious
chorister wriggles a little and evidently thinks
the contortion graceful.
Everyone will appreciate
Mr. Gerard's discretion In dispensing with this
disagreeable spectacle.
COLUMBIA (Lew Sharp.
mgr.).
This house has been redecorated and
many parts rebuilt. Klfle Fay. one of the most
pleasing of comediennes, is headlined on the first
bill.
She took the house by storm.
The Big
City Four, a comedy quartet, won immediate
favor: Henri Fretich, good; Counters Olga Russl
and If. Paulo, sliders; Frederick Brothers and
Burns, musicians, hit; Les Huhln-Leonel, eccentrlqucs, and The Balzers hold down the acrobatics.
FOREST PARK. Highlands (J. D.
Hopkins, gen. mgr.). Brooke's Band remains.
Strong bill:
Tbe Gllnserettls; Tom Brantford.
talker ami
singer;
Miss Onette, singing and
musical Imitations; Howard Brothers, flying han 7
Jos; (ill Brown, singing and dancing specialty.

a

ducing

PIUUI
ROME,
FULTON,

?;

NEW

answering adverti*em*~U kindly mention Variety.

Y

ONE OF THE BEST.

—

—

$T5.000 THEATRE.

F.

R.

LUESCHER,

Matronal Thtatr?, flothciter, N. Y.

KLiW k EnLttGER

STAIR

ALSO INCLUDE

ALBION,
OPENS SEPT.

I.

a HAVUN

—

A

VARIETY
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VIENNA

BERLIN

LONDON

ALBERT SUTHERLAND

CABLE ADDRESS
'AL80UTH, H. T."

VAUDEVILLE BOOKINGS

VAUDEVILLE.
PARKS.

James

Suite 817-819 St.

Bldg.,

ANNOUNCES THAT
Will Hereafter

BUCKN
FAIRS.

BIG ACTS

GOO D CO MEDY ASSIST ANT.
SENSATIONAL CYCLIST.
2,000 POUNDS NICKEL PLATED APPARATUS.

TU

MANSIONS PARK

(Pat Mannlon. m&r.).— Best
Zaxell A Vernon Pantomime Co.
Night of Horror," headlined. La Adella,
dancing, it another hit; Hastings and Wilson,
grotesque eocentrlques; Casey and Mamls, singing;
Cleoni Pearl Fell. Janet Adler did not appear -\t
Her
Mannion's after Monday, owing to illness.
place on the bill was admirably filled by the
ED. J. CAIN.
Rader Brothers.
in

of Reason.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
(Martin Reck, mgr.).—Opens 18.
Vsn Roo, mgr.). "Champagne
Everything shows signs of newness, and
Girls."
with a little whipping the burlesques will be
most acceptable.
House has been entirely re-

ORPHELM
(J.

—

C.

—

WONDERLAND.

decorated.

Ward

Trio,

George and Georgle, apecial features.
All conremarkably good business.
cessions
doing
MAJESTIC (Jack Rundy, mgr.). Don Leon and
This
his "Dancing Girls," leading attraction.
house will give four performances daily at prices
ranging from 10 to 90 cents.
NOTE. Mr. Sutton, former manager for the Orphenm Road Snow,
Is now local manager for the Orpheum.
B. F.

ROBERTSON.

SYRACUSE, N. T.

VALLEY
standard.
received;

(N. C. Mirlck, mgr.).— Bill not up to
The De Muths, fair; Dors Bones, well
Cogan and Bancroft, fair; Hathaway

HAVE YOU SEEN
BILLY'S TOMBSTONES ?
VARIETY
"A

Veritable Maatsrpleoe of Clean,
Concise and Inteotlous Humor—
Perfeot Example of Sustained In*

A Dull
to Flnleh "

tertalnment— Not

Prom f tori

Moment

"WhtsTws
M»arl» Are Ost"

"a

Quitt

EffRlSf
At

Heat"

••Toe

••ddM»"
"IHty't

Tsmbstonet"
And 20 Others

Monologues
Quickly

pored

IM
ATLANTIC CITY,

TORONTO, ONT.
10).

•*

Charles Wayne in
sketch, head liner; Jules Garrison and Helen ConkOthers are Trovollo, Carlln and
lln
featured.
Otto, Leona Thurber, Clinton and Germon and
HANLAN'S POINT (L. SolHerbert's dogs.
man, mgr.). Duss and his fine band drew big
engagement.
week's
on
final
attendance
SCARBORO BEACH (H. A. Dorsey. mgr.).—Owing to the success of the big features of last
week they were held over, including Marvellous
Hardy, high wire; The Flying Banvarda and (/apt.
Big business.
Th06. Callaghan, balloonist.

L.

SHEA'S

(J. Shea.

—Business

mgr.

Monday rehearsal

fair for hot spell.

LATT

«

HVHAN
NYHAN,

Home— Roars Of Laughfollowed Almost 1 very Line."

Novel— Hit
ter

Address care Variety

Proprietor*

*

BOARDWALK AND

SID FERN,

MISSOURI AVINUE
Weekly for my otl.er house*

Can use 4 Big Feature Acta
Animal and all kinds of Circus Acts.

Want

N. J.

big outdoor attractions,

Solo Mgr.

Quartets, Musical, Acroand parka.
Write for Week Aug. 26. Address all 8. FERN, Mgr.
also balloon ascensions.
Write or wire quick.

—

HARTLEY.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
NEW LYCEUM (Eugene Kernan, mgr.).— "The
Innocent Maids" are here and playing to good
business. The performance opena with a pleasing
burlesque, "Mr. Wise from Broadway," and introduces Sheppard Csmp as the principal laughinaker, assisted by Jss. Dlsmond, Aurella Coccla
and Bill Flemen, who deserve mention for good
Work. Several good musical numbers are rendered
by Edytbe Forrest and Kittle Miller and a goodlnoklng chorus of 16 girls are well costumed.
The olio consists of Coccia and Amato, dancers,
clever; Flemen and Miller, singers, good; Three
Melvln Brothers, acrobats, hit, and Andy McLeod,
musical monologue, well liked.
(Chas. J. Goodfellow, mgr.). The Greater Washington Band, under the direction of John, B.
Bovello, made a decided hit at this park and were
detained for another week as a special free attraction on the Hippodrome stage.
The Meeh
Trio, strong men, give a clever exhibition.
GLEN ECHO (L. D. Shaw, mgr.).— The main attraction this week Is "Pinafore" In the Hippodrome Theatre, which proved a drawing card. NOTES.—Che vey Chase. Great Falls and Chespeake Beach are doing the usual big business.
The Ksthryne Purnell Co., under the management of W. D. Fltsgerald, will open the Majestic
Theatre, playing stock productions.
Vaudeville
will be run in conjunction as a special feature
between the acts, it having been decided to run
four acts weekly. Jas. H. Curtln, manager of
"The Broadway Gaiety Girls," spent several

LUNA PARK

—

hours In Washington last Wednesday while en
route with his company to Pittsburg. Gilbert
Proctor has been appointed treasurer of the Majestic Theatre, to succeed Joe Shanberger.
Wm.
S. Clark, manager of the New Gaiety, left for
New York last Saturday to attend .to Important
business.
Joe Shanberger, formerly treasurer of
the Majestic, has been transferred to the Bijou,
Philadelphia, where he will act In the same
capacity. Amateur night will be given at the
New Lyceum and the Gayety at the opening of the
season.—Gus Hill and Sam Scrlbner, directors of
the Columbia Amusement Company, spent several
days in Washington last week looking after the

SANSON » MERTON
Open on the Orpheum

Circuit Aug.

1

8 at

St. Paul

JULIET WINSTON
who

created a sensation at Keith-Proctor's Union
Square Theatre the past week singing

has been engaged as special feature with
M. WOOD'S "Komikal Kids ' Vaudeville Act

JOB

1

—

—

—

Majestic Circuit
INTERSTATE AMUSEMENT

—

New

BILLY BOWMAN.

Gayety.

WINNIPEG, MAN.
BIJOU (Nash A Burrows, mgrs.

^Monday

—

opens

S.

19.

HORTON.

J.

WHITE CITY (F. H. Blgelow. mgr.).—The
Colby Family have an excellent musical act; Mansfield Brothers, remarkable sharpsbootlng act; De
Chantell Twin Sisters, excellent vocalists and neat
dressers;

Murphy and Dunn,

Irish comedy, fair;
LINCOLN
clever.

dancing.
PINEHURST PARK (J. P.
PARK
(spies, mgr.).— Good vaudeville.
(Fn»d Dots, mgr.). Otto Fisher and Jessie Blnlr
Sterling,
rllng,
vocalists,
doing
well.— -PLEASANT
STREET
IEKT (Harry Lynch, mgr.). Good songs and

NEW

—

—

pictures.

HARLOW

L.

When answering

(PROPRIETORS).
F.

CARRUTHER8,

PLAYING MODERN VAUDEVILLE
MAJESTIC THEATRE,
BIRMINGHAM,

Ala.

Daily Matinees.
Opens Mondays.
Popular Prices.

MAJESTIC THEATRE,
DALLAS, Texas
Daily Matinees.
Opens Sundays.
Popular Prices.

MAJESTIC THEATRE,
HOUSTON, Texas
Daily Matinees.
Opena Sundaya.
Popular Prioea.

LYRIC THEATRE,
MOBILE,

General Manager.

IN

THE

MAJESTIC THEATRE,
LITTLE ROCK,

Ark.

Opens Mondays.
Daily Matinees.
Popular Prioes.

MAJESTIC THEATRE,
FT.

WORTH,

Texas

Opens Mondays.
Daily Matinees.
Popular Prioes.

MAJESTIC THEATRE,

SAN ANTONIO,

Texas

Daily Matinees.
Opens Sundays.
Popular Prioea.

MAJESTIC THEATRE,

WACO,

Ala.

Opens Mondays.
Daily Matinees.
Popular Prices.

The Great Gauss, handcuff,
PARK (Geo. Goet. mgr.).— Al Haynes and company in "Too Much Married," laughable; Mario,
Herger and Mario, hair-raising acrobatic act;
good
Praise Trio, good dancing; Holdsworth.
banjo number; Adele Ond and Flora Althrop, neat

CO.
E.

re-

10).
Week 6: Hassenan "Trio, open
hearsal
clever exhibition acrobatics; Hansen and Drew
uproar
with
house
happy
singing
keep
in
and dancing; The Wbltesldes, good, funny piece
of comedy; Don Leno and "Youngsters," return
though troupe and sketch altered they
visit,
went big; The Wilsons, trick cyclists, clever
show with good comedy, well received.
DOMINION (G. A. A V. 0. Kobold. mgrs.).— Re-

NEW

KENNETH LEE

[

batic,

WORCESTER, MASS.

MIRROR
" Screamingly Funny — Distinctly

THEATRE, COLOGNE, GERMANY.

SAM FREEMAN.

77

Severn Sure Nits Ready

and will return to New York
Booked for Europe;
American Acts B<

Slegel, dauclng good, comedy poor; Gray and
Grshsm. good; Melrose Troupe, good.

—

«l

Office

a i.d

—

—

NOTHING
BUT THE BEST.

in search of novelties,

15th. 1907.
15th,

in

"A

STAR

MADISON.

WE HANDLE

York

Be Associated with His

Europe

for a tour of

I

European" Acts Booked for America.

New

TELEPHONE

MM

HANDLED EXCLUSIVELY FOR AMERICA AND EUROPE.

til" " by October
SAILS AUIlUS
BUuKNCn
_
Europe: REICHSHALLEN
Address

bill

NEW YORK

PARIS

Playing

Texas

Travelling Companies.
Popular Prioea.

OUR BOOKING DEPARTMENT IS PREPARED TO FURNISH BANDS. VAUDEVILLE ACTS,
FOR ALL THEATRES AND OCCASIONS IN THE SOUTH ON SHORT NOTICE.
ADDRESS ALL MAIL TO

ETC..

E. F.

CARRUTHfRS,

STEELE.
advertisements kindly mention Variety.

mmestii theatre

bid...

CHICAGO, ILL.

VARIETY

a

THE GREATEST BALLAD EVER PUBLISHED
jy

}

J
BY WILLIAMS AND VAN ALSTYNE
18 Slides,

by

DEWITT

C.

When

WHEELER,

ordering, specify which set

Published by
68

NOW READY

SLIDES

$5.00 a set

by SCOTT

Professional Copies and Orchestrations in Every

you wish.

JEROME

16 Slides,

REMICK &

H.

FERRAR STREET,

45

WEST

$5.50 a set

Key Now Ready.

Music Publishers

28TH STREET,

NEW

DETROIT, MICH.

CO.,

& VAN ALTEENA,

87

CLARK STREET,
CHICAGO, ILL.

YORK.

YOUR MOVING PICTURES
This season should surpass those of the ordinary Picture Theatre and there
can be accomplished

but one

is

way this

ARRANGE FOR THE
MACHINE AND FILM SERVICE
Acknowledged the Superior Projecting Apparatus

USED FOR
— YEARS

of

America

,n fhe ,eadin 9 theatres ot the Middle and Western States, including in chief all of the theatres of the

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

KOHL A CASTLE CIRCUIT

KINODROME

The
Apparatus is exclusive in design and manufacture and is the acme of perfect apparatus attained by years of
experience in operating for vaudeville houses and the necessities this class of exhibition work demand.
claim justly to be the most desirably equipped exhibitors of moving pictures in this country and the most capable in the line of
vaudeville motion picture work, and we are therefore prepared to contract for engagements where only the very best to be had in moving
pictures is what may be wanted.

We

FOR BETTER THINGS

GEO. K.
62

IN

MOVING PICTURE WORK, WRITE TO

SPOOR &

CO.
CHICAGO, ILLS.

N. Clark Street
IK VAUDEVILLE

Mile.

MARIE

LEONTINA
The tweet toned soprano
with the great range.
Address care VARIETY,
New York.

NEW STAR
FRANK

MILWAUKEE, Wis.
R. TROTTMAN, Manager.

HanriMouH'Ht and safest burlesque theatre In
America.
I'laylng Empire Circuit Shown. Matinee
Every Day.
Visit the new Rathskeller Downstairs.
The best in the West.

BIO SUCCESS ON THE COAST.

WALTER,

GracieANDEmmett
CO.
IN

Western States Vaudeville Association.
JR.,

STANTON

M

BOB

» SANDBERG

ADVANCED COMEDIANS PRESENTING ADVANCED COMEDY.

"MRS. MURPHY'S SECOND HUSBAND
OPENING AT K-P UNION SQUARE, N. Y.,SEPT. 2. Booked
UNITED BOOKING OFFICES.

THE GEORGIA SUNFLOWER

BOOKED SOLID
ansicering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

by

HAT
MINSTREL
MAN"

"T
W.

When

for all season solid

I*.

LYKENS, Representative

.

VARIETY
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WE ARE THE PEOPLE

come and see when you want

to

a

we

Hit,

%

know how to pick 'em, and we've got a couple of fellows with us that
know how to write 'em. Any time you've got a song in your act that's
and the
not going "JUST RIGHT," rub it out, put in a VON TILZER song
HIT.
A
BE
WILL
ACT
YOUR
deed is done.

*
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HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC COMPANY,

WEST

37

GIKI

11-

1

M

HI

1

'

KVKK LOV

SHOULD

l-'A

r

1

1

T,
28th STREET,

NEW YORK

hL

NOVELTY

BELLE CARMEN

Assisted by

BY

r,

GUI

M.

Y<>1

IMM
Week

HI!

Banjoist

Aug. 19, Henderson's, Coney Island
I

came

to Chicago

K

with a partner to deliver the goods—and when

IVI

I got

out of the hospital I decided to work alone for the present.

(LATE OF H0EY AND LEA.)
Have recovered from

MANY THANKS TO

MR.

my

recent illness, and will stay

itf

the Middle

West

some time.

for

Will consider a partner, but he must be human.

ABE JACOBS, STAGE MANAGER, MAJESTIC THEATRE, CHICAGO, AND THOSE WHO ASSISTED ME DURING MY ILLNESS.
Address

communications care

all

Variety,

Chicago

Chicago Opera House Block.

Office,

ADVANCE SONGS

I

""sssssxr "i love you, the
Th
A new
tl ni
HH A
#^iw#"liWi#%
This song

Bk| J*

99

is duplicating all its

e hit for big

ready August

(C

TD|||T
I »"'

VHt
¥CH
ACAppwpp
BURT SCHADER;

department in charge of

Address

numbers

or anyone.

Send for it

style of

song— no

is

thine » "TKKSir

Beautiful colored slides, $5.00 per
feathers, Indians or

cowboys in

it.

set,

Beautiful special posed slides

$5.00 per set.

MFapjQ
rlLMlX w

19.

world

companion-songs' success.

Assistants,

JJ

I

BERT SPEARS

A somewhat
f ree

and

different

to professionals.

ARTHUR

SHEFFIELD MUSIC PUBLISHING COMPANY,

J.

ballad.

Send

Beautiful slides, $5.00 per set.

late

Professional copies

programs and permanent address.

Professional

STILE.

Sheffield Building,

228 Tremont

St.,

Boston, Mass.

VARIETY
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more Real Hits than any other house in
"Original Ideas." "Startling Novelties," and
Every per"Master Melodies," but you know this as well as we do.
That's why they have made "our motto"
former in the world knows it.
"FOLLOW THE LUCKY HOUSE."
"their motto,"
that has given you

The house

The house

the world.

of

*
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HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC COMPANY,

1

.

YORK TOWN."
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Correspondents Wanted Wherever There

I

I

I

N

llll.

28th STREET,

is

UK MOONLIGHT.
A NOT H KH GI L
MORN. BKIDCiKI

I)

1

NEW YORK

GRtll

a Variety Performance.

CHAS. GRAPEWIN'S ORIGINAL ONE ACT UP-TO-DATE MUSICAL SKIT

a

RATHSKELLER

NIGHT

20 Carefully
Management MIKE SIMONS

pp

Selected Players and Singers Including Geerge Whiting

WeeKs Aug. 19 and

26,

Hammentein'i

Managers and Agents

M

Are Hereby Notified That

Has the Rights

FRANK

to the

D.

Act

Known as

BRYAN'S

FLAGS
HUMAN
PEACE CONGRESS AND
BRYAN
MRS. FRANK
D.

Open

at

SHEEDY'S (Froobody Park
When

Theatre),

«

NEWPORT,

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

R.

I.,

Weok Aug. 19

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

C onceded by Press and Public ts be the Greatest Sensational Noveltv of ite Kind

and forward somersaults on bicycles
"gap" evolutions and thrilling leaps.

Positively the only ones turning back again
tricks

on

bicycles, including the exciting

An Absolute Novelty
COMING EAST SOON.
OPEN TIME AFTER

SEPT.

We

in midair.

are the originators of

all

our

for Vaudeville

Just finishing engagements at the large parks in the Middle West.

Address care Variety, Chicago

14.

Office,

Chicago Opera House Block.

—

HARRY

Entitled
"Something

"HOOPLAND"

different

is

the one

from anything you've ever seen." There

"HARRY KRATON'S"

act but

ETHELYN RRATONS

and

own, as we have had

'

all

the "dear"

Attorneys, 115 Broadway,

FRED MOST
SLOOP

P

PHENOMENAL RAGTIME

AND VERSATILE PIANIST

WONDERFUL HARMONIST!!
WONDERFUL IMPROVISER!!
ELEGANT LOW BARITONE IN QUARTETTE.

FRED SLOOP,

EFFIE
Ole

CONLEY

Man Moon

In story and song.

WEEK

AUG.

19,

VA.

week

any part

of

it

done by any other

patented, and for other information along that line see

of Aug. 18.

York.

ANOTHER CAPTURE FROM THE WEST

Harry Cross
SINGING COMEDIAN IN "ONE
Ask JACK LEVY, 140 W. 42d

SHEA'S, BUFFALO.

Booked Solid
Sole

Girls "

until Oct.

7.

management

JACK LEVY

St.

Hall and Colborn
CHRIS CHRISTOPHER
"THE SWEDE AND THE HAPPY GAL."

Booked Solid

Oct.

until

America's

28th.

Per.

representative

yodel

Add., 69 Menominee St., Chicago. HI.

ainger.

also novelty

NO OTHER ACT LIKE

three- fingered

violinist.

THIS.

ARIZONA TROUPE
Jarvis and Tudor COMEDY
3
1

Acrohatic

tumblers,

contortionist,

jugglera and foot equilibrist.

Also Will Perclval. biff sboe song and danoe.
TREE AT/OUST 19
64 WILLOUOHBY STREET, BROOKLYN. N. Y.

FRLD

ft

JENNIE

ILLY "Swede"

ANNA
AND
11

WELLSBURC, W.

Jr.

of you' seeing this act or

little tricks

New

AT LIBERTY FOR VAUDEVILLE AFTER SEPTEMBER 14th

best bet for a real Novelty

no danger

"Sheedy's," Newport, R. L,

HOUSE, GROSSMAN & VORHAUS,

THE WORLD'S

is

WOMEN
MAN

AND ONWARDS FOR BURLESQUE. PARKS AND

FAIRS.

MUSICAL

LILLY

NIC-MACS

Management JACK LEVY, 140 w. 42d
When

Street.

anntccring advertisement 8 kindly mention Variety.

New YorR

VARIETY
HW*»—iWWlWW'—1^-*"

«p
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
HOW WOIEIHG

HAVE BEEN

in

WILL BE

"ON THE CHEYENNE TRAIL"
A

By JACK BURNETT.
Managers and Agents, write and secure a novelty feature act

complete Western drama in 17 minutes.

THE MOST HILARIOUS DUTCH ACT

Collins
BOOKED SOLID WITH

Full scenic equipment.

Address "Vari-

ety," Chicago, or 144 E. Elisabeth St, Detroit, Mich.

VAUDEVILLE

IN

AND

Brown

BIG SUCCESS EVERYWHERE
exclusive BooKinrf Agent.

K. <H E.

WILLIAM MORRIS

THE VAUDEVILLE NOVELTY OF 1907-08

MriWILLAnU
"The Fool's Revenge"
Speotacular Produotion of

TOM TAYLOR'S

Dramatization of tho Viotor Hugo

M aster piaoe

m

Presented with a Perfeot Cast Including MR. NEWELL as PETRUCIO
Not an Abbreviation but a CONCISE play IN ONE ACT
Booked Exclusively bv ROBERT 6RAU, With BELLOWS

THE RITCHIE-HEARN PANTOMIM E

66

London

Booked by MR. WILLIAM MORRIS, over tho Blow

BREGORY, 1440 Broadway

ft

CO. ,

in the

Fire Brigade

* Ir longer Circuit

99

General Manager, MR. JOE HINDLK

EUROPE'S GREATEST COMEDY BAR ACT
INTRODUCING THE MOST SENSATIONAL FEATS EVER ATTEMPTED.
This

TEGGE

and DANIEL

Week— K.

TECCE and DANIEL
TECGE and DANIEL

Wkm OfteWSviRf

ft

E.'s

Chestnut Street

Open

House, Philadelphia, Pa.

TEGGE and DANIEL

•dwrtitemen t$ kindly mention V abistt.

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
IN \/ A U D IB Yf L I_ E

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

«
Rome « Ferguson
JAME8

NOW

E.

I

MARGUERITE

HAVE YOU HEARD THAT FUNNY LAUOH1

Ior

00F0RTH DOYLE

Most

I

ORIGINAL MUSICAL

NOVEL IOEKO PRODUCTION

and will to

PRODUCED

WILFRED CLARKE,

LamW

WRITTEN

¥7

New York

Club,

BLACK FACE OOHZDT

REAL NOVELTY

Marshall

and

WITH RENTZ-BANTLBY

King The Marvelous
Flexible

00.

Haw

equilibrist.

OPEN DEO.

Tor

i.

BO0NJNO FOR V
with 4-Paw-Sells Bros. Olrooa.
and particulars, address Bylow, aa par route 4-Paw-Bella,

WINNER OV BLUE RIBBON; WEARING BAKE.
That Comedian

EDDIE LESLIE CARRIE SEITZ
Entertaining Entertainer.

ALT

T.

with the saw

faacinatina- PrinoeM of Burleoq.ua, has sifned for the leading- jrima d
burlesq ue show organised at Chicago by I. M. Wetngarden for the OoUmbia

The

On* of the biffMt aits erer made in Baa Franoiaoo.
WILTON, Exdoair. Agaat, St. Jamas Building, New York.

OPENS AT COLUMBUS,

O.,

SEPT.

B.

UNTIL THEN ADDRESS TROOADERO

CHICAGO.

Opened his American tow at Newport. R. I. Read what Manager Sheedr amid:
"Newport, R. I., July 30, 1807.—The Bnlahed and norel net of M. TOBOAT hss thoroughly
plea god, my rsther particular audiences, and DRAWN MONET TO THE BOX OFFICE.
»i

What

NEWPORT HERALD

"Torest, the eccentric French comedian, baa Tory seat
make up his different imitations must bo quite a burden
floral drops, and the material ho
His offering la original and amusing, different than anything attempted by American
to transport.
actors.
The French are noted for this sort of comedy work, consequently the set of Turcot la quite
the

ssld:
carries to

'•

characteristic."

THC GREAT FRENCH COMEDIAN

CLIFF DEAN
REHEARSING

il

CO

A WEST POINT PARROT
Br CLIFF DIAN

COPYRIGHTED.

CLASS

McNALLY TROUPE
Amerloa'a Greatest

Win

Act.

Under the Direction of

Switched at last moment
Grand Opera House,
Decatur, III., last week, as
the Feature Act.
to

M

D, NO. 68P6.

In preparation
11

A COWBOY'S 4th"

COMEDY ACROBATS.
Got some more now stunts for the dog.

JACK LKVT

Copiers, beware.

BRIGHTON BEACH MUSIC HALL THIS WEEK,

"THE BOYS WITH THE CHAIRS/

A THOROUGHLY DIGNIFIED ACT..

Martinneftie •* Sylvester
WAT C HI!

HUDSON THEATRE, NEW YORK.

THE SINGING FOUR
AEIKENS,

!

BOOKED SOLID OVER UNITED OTRCUTTB.

HUDSON, C0LLIGN0N, PARSONS
KEITH « PROCTOR CIRCUIT.

SOLID.
1

Indian Conjuror
Caught with the goods 1 Answer, closes the show at Hammerstein's and holds the crowd.
Prolonged.

FREDERIC MELVILLE,
CHAS.

Manager

IDA

In'VTheir Winner,

AND
" WATCH THE FINISH"
Mgr. Mo S.

Hooked Solid.

Whm

"u-*t- ^mmtinm
aa'usrlfssamsnfj
»» "wWUfOwfOOS Sw^w^wSs»w|gW BBwWwWwW«
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1
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»

BENTHAM

VARIETY

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

IMPOSSIBLE AS

from a

earth escaping
that locks with a lever

Jail

WM. MORRIS

Booked exclusively by

MAY SEEM

man on

the only

is

IT

Management

of

BEN.

J.

GREEN!

BERRY

BERRY

COMEDY MUSICAL DUO.
SHEA'S, TORONTO, THIS WEEK.
America'. Leading

M*

UH

*ip«r.

PAZ

Of

Clever Little Deaoer

A COMEDY SKETCH.

Seymour

Nellie

A

Nestor

and

Character Bone* and Change**

ISO

W.

116th St.,

Vow

York.

WICHITA EAGLE, SUNDAY, AUGUST 4TH.

BILLY

RUSSELL,

NEIL
"MATINEE

PAULINE MORAN
MAURICE ERAU8.

Twentieth Century Maids.
Address GIL8EY HOUSE, B'way and Stth St,

HEW YORK

(JIT I.

ELSIE HARVEY
BROOKS and CLARK
FIELD BROTHERS.

Assisted by the

BOOKED SOLID TO APRIL,

1908.

GERMAN COMEDY

A MILITARY SPASM.

Hew

GROSS

s

—

GIRL" COMPANY

FEATURED WITH THE

Management

"The Matinee Qlrl" company has Junt finished
one of tbe meet successful weeks in the history of
Wonderland Park, and judging from the enthusiasm
displayed, the company will play to crowded bouses
all next week.
They certainly deserve to, as no
better musical comedy company has erer played this
city.
Of all tbe comedians wbo bare been seen bare
In tbe past
and there bare certainly been some of
tbe best there hare been none better than Dan Boasell and Billy Gross, who compare favorably with the
comedians seen here with the big Eastern productions.

Cadet"

See

ALF

T.

Df "OEE'

—

Sam Sidman

PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN AMERICAN THEATRE FOE THE SUMMER, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Gassman

Josephine
AND
ATLANTIC CITT

for the

Summer.

From June

"PICES."

WHY NOT HAVE YOUR CARD

WILTON

JOSEPHINE'S YOU

to October.

IN

VARIETY

ARTHUR PRINCE
AND JIM
HAMMBBSTBIN'S.

JOHNSON

AND

BEN

MARK

COMEDY BICYCLISTS AND SENSATIONAL UNICYCLISTS
H.

B.—Who

Booked Solid

J

IN

Mann want,

said that Louis

••

O. A.

nt Address,

1

61

to wh a ngs bin

(ih s i

WE

THE,

sstor iske SB

MUIICAL BROWNIE

W. *+*m

nTT..

CHICAGO.

•»

11*1*.

s iss

m WH
s

aisp+sd ttt

Address eare

VARIETY,

Ofaieago Office, Obleago Opera

House Block.

Tbe Saginaw Evening News, Monday, August 5, 1907.—Tbe individual who osIIh himself John A. West la
about the limit for grotesque make-up. The subtitle, "Musical Brownie," fits blm exactly, as he looks for
all the world aa if be stepped from the canvas of Palmer Cox.
It is laughably abaurd m.d the stunts of West are
Bis Jokes were new, bis musical offerings unique and excellent besides, especially the comet solo
In keeping.
and the bells. His singing? Wall, the Hungarian wolf which accompanied the last number was a good

vAirr*T y
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RBPRBSBNTATIVB ARTI8T6
AH "HXTHAOmWHAmT" ACT

RBPRB«BISTATIVC ARTISTE
MXEDft "JSTKAOHPZHAHT"
WITH THE HOT XAJCE

THE EUSBTAH EOBUDODT

*

THE
BBH CAR
ND

THE HEBREW
CONDUCTOR

I

^

(AMD)
MAIHH)
OS MAIBJE)
OWING TO OVB "EXTBAOEDXVAEY" fUCCXSB OVEE THE EETIEE WEffTEEB iTATEfl CIECUIT, OUE TDOi HAB BEEH

THAT'S 'WHY WE, ARC ALWATI WORKING

AT FBEftEKT IE THE WE8T

Kl

RAWSON

BAUD

RTB WEEHJ

andWHO CLARE
IT 18

uiei - Picaro Trio

I

Management JACK I3VY, 140 W. 42d

Australia
Africa

MOTORING

Daintieat of All Dainty Daaoara.

SHEA.

AL SUTHEELAHD,

Marie
In Vaudeville
29th,

ELECTRIC PARK, BALTIMORE

KITTIE

»

BLANCHE
Oi-A^WflC

DUNN

Comedy Sketch

In Their Highly Entertaining

"The

Coyle, Beatrice
*-«<-

and

Dyer

Introducing

JACK LEVY

4
),

CORNALLAS
ACROBAT*.
With a-Paw-Sella

Chicago Opera House Block,

'KING OF DOLLARS"
Sole Direction of

JACK LEVY

JUD WILLIAMS
The

Circus.

office,

Welsh Miller

New York

THE

laird in bar clerer trick pinno secialty.

Direct from Australia

67 VARIETIES
St. CftvVA

By PRANK WIESBERG.

Mm

Address csre Vtriety, Chicago

BROOKS and SAKE
Ask JACK LEVY, 140 W. 42d

Rustic Blonde"
A FEATURE EVERYWHERE.

TEMPLER

IRWIN

i

BILLY

FRANCIS BAIRD and

WELCH

•

Affaat.

PRIMADONNA
CONTRALTO

RUBE

ED.

Yorlc

SUNBEAMS

Troupe
BABOH AHD BHELVET EEOTHEEA.
ExolaalYO Diraotioa, JOE. V.

N. Y. City.

N»w

HARRY TATE'S
FISHING

St.,

C° England

*—Mi

AUGUST

OOTO;

BROWN WRIGHT

EIEE A0E01AT8

Toledo

LOEGEB.

WILL EETUHH HAST Of

LILLIAN

BY BLACKHAND FROM

YOU CAN ALL QUE8S

BOMB

THC BANGING WONDIR8

STOLEN
CI

TOLEDO. 1M

SOOD

little

AT LIBERTY

au

with the

biff

TOioa,

far YauAorilU, Motioal

an actor who can

act,

Comedy or Burleeqoe.

a

tiaffar

who caa inf.

Addroaa Hlchmond Hotel, Chioaffo.

KRESKO"" GROVES
Flffaro it ap:

BY SEARL ALLEN

W

HAL

TRANSFER'

It

takoa

laaffaa are

aaatalaai

la

ktaffk 14 aUaaftas loaf t

ASK JACK LEVY

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

JAMES
Sin*ine

hU own

ion«i,

tho

iaoladlnt

HARRY
CORSON

big

Nlf

"MY MABIANINA.'

kit,

Watch

for tho

Bow

"QARIBALDA.*

one,

CLARKE

KARNOS Comedians

FRED

Manager, ALP.

L.

and olootrloal effeots. Under management
care of Western Vaudeville Aa»'n, Chioag-o, 111.

WEBB

will continue doinf hie black face momoloffue the

HAHRY

same as

in

L.

Bovelty

in

ONI SENSATIONAL BIT

at the

Who

all

off.

Attorneys, House, Grossmen

our legal righto.

J

The

Girl

Writes
Who WEEK,
THIS

YaoaerHle.

the Songs She Singe

KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA.

BURLESQUE MANAGERS. GET A GOOD MUSICAL ACT.

AT HOME,
Or

TANNER A

ELECTRIC N0VELTIE8.

Richards

Bell and

Cause Talk

211 East 14tH STREET
Knickerbocker Bids-

CO.,

Nixon Theatre, Pittsburg; Euclid Gardens, Cleveland; Chestnut Street Opera House, Philadelphia, of

*

•

Mew

York.

ORIGINAL ARTIST

that

AND

»

CO.

ORIGINAL NOVELTY ACT,
ff

ASSISTED BY

THE DAINTY
COMEDIENNE

DOWN

A ROOM UPSIDE

tho

etc, ote, in repertoire.

the fast.

In his

The most unique and

Slums of London,"

Pirates, keep

All productions copyrighted.

\A/
a

in tho

and Vorhaus, who have already confirmed

WEBB,

ONRI FAMILY
The Jugglers

"A Night

original "drunk"),

THE ASTRELLAS
Tkeir OrldasJ

REEVES.

KLAW & ERLANGBR CIRCUITS. Representative,, WM. MORRIS.
"A NIGHT IN AN ENGLISH MUSIC HALL" (with Billio Reeves,

"ONE CHRISTMAS EVE"
HARRY

London Comedy Company.

Original

THE ONE ACT PLAY
cast, special soenery

I

r

AND MARGARET DALE OWEN

Four pooplo la tho

CO

AND

Italian

MM

Miss Madge Anderson

Thieves! Get Ideas of Your

sensational juggling and balancing act in existence.

DONAT BEDIM

Own.

IBs!

AMD HIS JIM AND JAM.
THIS WEEK. K.-P.'S tSRD STREET.

Booked Exclusively by WILLIAM MORRIS

WHITTLE

THE VENTRILOQUIST THAT FOOLED THE PRESIDENT.

FERNANDE MAY DUO

Touring England a big hit on the Moss-Stoll Circuit; also booked 4 weeks at the
Alhambra, London, July aa to Aug. 18 th.

Back Among the Old Folks Again

CCENTRIQUE MUSICEAUX.
15 Minutes in

ONE.

Generally the Hit of the Bill.

14 People.

n

"IN

THE HEART OF DIXIE
LESTER

A.

WALTON,

onnie
New Songs by JIN

T hornton
WESLEY

Masses*.

&

PIIKUS, Agents

THE FAMOUS DOLLAR TROUPE
AeeoUtelr

tfcs

greatest

eorosstio

sot

now

Before tks puelie.

Feeturee wile, the t-PawSells Bros.' skews.

For terms, aidress

When

MARTIN DOLLAR,

an*v>9ring •dverti—ment*

NOW ROOKING FOB

as per route 4-Psw-SelIo Bree.

kin dly mention YarIETT.

VAYBBVILLB.

CAN OPEN DBCEM8NR

tTrT
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VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

AMERICA'S GREATEST WILD ANIMAL ATTRACTION.

*m

SPELLMAN'S PERFORMING REARS
WEEK AUGUST

and
Mills La Viere
WEEE AUGUST
BLUE

WHITE CITY PAKE, LOUISVILLE.

ft,

GRASS FAIE, LEXINGTON. KY.

11,

m

Number

SPECIAL FEATURE ATTEAOTIOE.

Gaylord

Bonnie

"THE GIRL FROM POSEY COUNTY."

If trial

all

oommunioations

to

Oamsroa (Husband), ears Oamanm

Tudor

A

Flanagan, far teats la

Grand Opera Trio

Italian

Versios from "IL

Xa a

TROYATORE. »•

VON

TENNIS TRIO
WILL CAMPBELL AND BTOCE SISTERS.

"JUGGLING ON THE LAWN"
Solo Dirscttoa

WORLD'S GREATEST MIMIC AED DIALECT COMEDIAN.
MYERS A KELLER, SI Witt Slst St, N. 7.

JAOE LEVY.
[.

HARRY

LA BELLE

J.

THE BRADFORDS "— O'ROURKEgAND MARIE
Address. 8:10

W.

40th

St.,

COLORED SINGERS AED DANCERS.

N. T.

HOWARD

eucehe

"THE (ORIGINAL) HEBREW MESSENGER BOY AMD THE THESPIAN."
MYER8 A

La

Mafias' and dancing-, introducing-

1907-I

••Marry

HOWARD mm

"id

BOOKED SOLID SEASON

KKT.T.EB, Agents, 81

Belle's wiro novelty.

W.

Slit St,

Now

'07-08

ON KEITH-PROCTOR AND WILLIAMS' CIRCUITS.

York.

SOMETHLNG DOING IN THE SINGING AED LAUGHING LINE.

Have Your Act

Illustrated

Curtis, Palmer
Presenting

*

MAMA'S DARLING BOY," By AARON HOFFMAN
Par. Address,

• • •

Under the

v^ i\ ••
OR..
.

pggg

AND
CO.

of JOB.

BAM

J.

CURTIS, tSM Bostread

TIOE.

Am,

THE ORIGINAL

A Diagram

Made

of

New

Your

KEELEY BROS
(Watoh tha Laugh.)

BOOSED SOLID FOE TWO YEARS

Tricks

K.-P.

CIRCUIT

.

THE QUEEN OP
THE FEATHERED WORLD.

I'LL

ARZELLA
MAX

DRAW THEM FOR YOU
ARRIVING AUG. 20
ON KAISER WTLHELM
DER GROBSE.
GRIFT

Leo Carrillo

MELBURN
Direction of

best protection

YORK

CITY.

REPRESENTATIVE" ARTISTS"
AT FOLLOWING KATES:

1-2 Inoh single col.,
1 Inoh
•
1-t Inoh double eeL,
M
1 Inoh

Address Care VARIETY

JACK LEYY.

UNDER THE HEADING OF

66

is the

and

"The Mlnatrol and tha Maid."

KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING,
\

vou are, this

act.

K/ETV
NEW
CARDS OF ARTISTS

BE ORIGINAL
If

new

SPACE FOR OPENING.

VANOLA

WILLIAMS
In a

WATCH THIS

ROSE

Mgr. 9

83. OO monthly, not

S.OO
6.00
10.00

"

M

M
M
M

t Inohos double ool.,
1-2 Inoh aorosspago,
1 Inch
Jf
"
2 Inohos

$20.00 monthly, nat
13.60
"
"
22.00
M
H
44.00

Largor tpaeo Pro Rata
No

advertisement under this heading aoooptad for loss than oas month and no preferred position
given.
Rotnittanco most aooompany advertisement* forwarded by mail.
Cash discount for 8 and 18 months.

rFAfB •nwering odvertHementt kindly mention Variety.

a

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

RBPRBSBNTATIVB ARTISTS

SPENDING $1,000,000 IN THE COUNTRY
AND $2,000,000 ON OUR NEW ACT.
•TAOS MONEY.

MATTHEWS AND A8HLEY.

LESSON

No. 21

Hotel Chelsea, Aabury Park.
Wilton

A SMASH-UP IN CHINATOWN."

WYNN

BESSIE

Don't parade y oar troubles as a Tirtue. Your
bearers may aympathlxe with 70a bat they won't
admire, you, and down deep la tbelr hearts they
will feel that you are to blame.

-oca

i<

In Vaudeville
the Afrat.

la

CLEANE8T AND MOAT ARTISTIC OF ALL COMEDY OYMNABTIC ACTS.

DUDLEY SISTERS
a new noTelty SOSala act, "A FISH STORY."
Maaagameat OEOROE HOMAN8, St. James Bids., New York.

In

Greatest Living Gymnasts.

Acne

Towing Franco and
ADDRESS CARE YARISTY,

RUPERT

49

ST.,

Comedy

of Gymnastic
Italy

& Zelcta

DcVcldc

LONDON, W. (ENGLAND).

.ArlisNc Cquilibriste

DENT

Robert-DeMont Trio
Aorobatio

COMING EAST

Comedy— "FUN IN A HOTEL."
ALT T. WILTON, Ageat, St. James

HAVE YOUR CARD
A PRODUCTION

IN

Buildiaf, N«

VARIETY

IN

The only Juggler that ever attempted

HENDERSON'S

ONE

THE.

LAUGHING GAS METERS

11 balls,

THIS

not la a saloon, bat at

WEEK.

Management ALE.

T.

WILTON

HARRY DEVINE "BELLE WILLIAMS
K.-P..

JERSEY CITY, AUGUST

HEADLINERS PASTOR'S, AUGUST

19.

26.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Devlin
"

™E

and

Ellwood

e«L FROM YONKErs
YRED

ALT. T. WILTON,

St

Jaa,

Bide.

J.

ff

BEAM AN,

$1,000 Writer.

ULUMM

QLLIE

Y0UNG>.

3

BROTHERS

WITH THEIR LATEST NOVELTY,

THE GIANT HOOPS
Time

JOHN
'At

B.

all filled

with

Mills and Morris
•THE BLACK FACE MINSTREL GIBL8.'

KLAW A ERLANOER.

Hymer Kent

Jimto wn Junction

AND

This WeeK,

Management JACK LEVY.

Proctors, Newarh

When

tnmmiy

iHtvvrtwmvnti

JpwHfly

mention Variety*

1

40 W.

ELSIE

42«l Street

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST©
s

Hl

TBI VBHTHILO*aHDJT WITH A PRODUCTION.

**

CV>**-

Ed.F.Reynard
And His Famous Mechanical

\

"OUR HUBRAHD."
By CHAR HORWTTZ.

Ho

LOOK AHD LISTEN."
<m Katth-Frootor and Orphoum
Otamits*

OR,

la

aaaaon

of

HOMER

Muaio

MASON

ft.

Til HEAL

IT

MARGUERITE

ALUM

entitled

THE ACTRESS AHD THE MAID*m

M

So.

Margin

KEELER

FONTAINE,

BEAUCHAMP

Piotti

-nd

SONGSTERS.

19071.

,

Producing a ona-act faroa entitled

-Millie
Elinore Sisters Lew CHAR1CTER
act

ORIGIRAL DEUHE
Eano Co. "A Nigkt in Emgliah
TIME ALL FILLED.

KATORIALISM

CO.

to Vaudeville and
Gold Brick.

Booked

Gartelle Bros.

8EPT.

From the Legitimate

all

*

REEVES

BILLIE

HARRY C HtENTKE

MAY TULLY
Tim*

•

"THE NAKJtOW FELLER."

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
HMM

Figure*.

OH MOTOR TOUR UNTIL

IN "STOP,

gaa

FONTAINE

Boatom.

St.,

Copyright Class D, xxc, Ho. Mil.
Direotioa of Ooo. HO MAN 8.

WHO

IB

THE HSfT JUGGLER TOU EVER SAW!
TOU FLATTER MR
THE AST0MT8HIRO OTMKAST
The laughing

How

hit at Jardin
for 4

Playing for

do Paris,

Klaw A

How

York.

Erlanger.

M

CHA8.

THE GREAT AHD OHLT

J.

BURKHARDT NELLO^')
Aaaiited

Aa

With

Weber's AH-Star
Weber** Mnsio Hall,

Joe

Company.
October

MME. HELLO.

by

aot that alwaya

Open

7.

ODELLsKINLEY
Ambassadors Extraordinary to His
Royal Highness, "The King of Fun."

f.
Going

My

Burgess

ewoe

mora aad alwaya maklng

alone

ft

good.

A

What aw yoa

ggg *

Genuine

Novelty

Ring aad

Addroos ear* Variety.
Opera Hoaao Block.

Chicago

Aot

office.

for

Chicago

tBatl

Rot "That" Quarto* a*

Quxrtet,

hat

A

Sutton

Reid

Sisters

"ADVANCED
Booked

solid,

A

Engaged with Whallen aad MarteU*. attraction
'07-08.
Addroos oars VARIETY.

for aaaaon

WM. JOSH DALY.

Erlaagar Circuit.

Work i Ower

Russell s Held
Tho Daaoor
aad

ROAD
A FROO-

Boaaoa of 1904-1907, with
aoaaoa 1907-1908,

SHOW.

Sutton

(Copyrighted.)

'SISTER* AOT."

Klaw

1

"The Rube aad tho Urine; Pumpkin."

THE LADY MAGNETIC.

TOR'S.

WTLLJ"

|

3 Motor Girls

HOLT

GAVIN, PLATT
and

PEACHES WAKEFIELD
ENTERTAINER.

AH

$ Going Up $
ALF

WILTON.

T.

Representative

THE BOY HawCOMIC
Wardrobe— Mew

Gooa to work

Soft.

I.

Theatrea—Old Jekea.

He kaowt

JOSEPHINE A1NSLEY

THIS WEES,

CarbreyBros. 4

HUNTINGS

Lillian
MTERS A

"THE FOOL HOUSE"

Tyce STUART BARNES
Direction

GEO. HOMARR.

KHT.T.EE, Aganta.

Bob Van Osten GRAY '» GRAHAM
When

ST., N. Y.

VARIETY,

Chicago

return

dates.

Office,

Chicago

Addross oare
Opera Home

Block.

COMTRG

PALMETTO

23RD

& Mrs. Jthn T. Powers
••THE PLAYERS"

Sullivan Coneldine

Third

BOOKED SOLID FOE TWO

Mr.

K.-P.

anncering aJPeTfh aatew It himMff mention

V ardfit.

MR. AND MRS.

TRUESDELL
Timo

all

filled.

Addreaa oare VAUDEVILLE
147 W. 46th It.. H. Y. City.

COMEDY OLY1,

!

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST©

KEATON

HCUCK & PCNNCSSY'S

SHOW

EMPIRE
DIRECTION W.

Important to Managere—Boater will be 16 rears
of age Oot. 4, 1909. Addraaa tha man with tba
wif a, tha tabla and thraa kids.
Addraaa oara of
Comedy Club, or Ehrioh Houaa, 889 Waat Utb

H. H1S6.

V. T. City.

St.,

IN A

STRANGE HOTEL

tt

EMMA WESTON
CONTRALTO, THAT'S ALL

THB TWO EXTREMES.
JEANETTE

JIHHSTlNudBOCKLET
"Why,
Ker-Boit-ny"

AL ZIMMERMAN

HARRY EARLE
GODFREY and
YETA HENDERSON
"A

DOT

Danoers,

HB
THB KLNQ OB IRHLAND,

DONOVAN
RENA ARNOLD

JAMES

Talkers,

Vaud-Villa,

JACK LEVY.

GLOVER WARE'S

Piano Oomiques

Bush:

The Senaational Aorobatio Comedians

August

18,

Netta Vesta
SINGING COMEDIENNE
Reith Circuit

Addraaa oaia

LEW

H.

SI V.

Meeting with

010*4

LONDON, w.

,

"ENTIRELY D IFFEREN T'

STRENGTH

ACT,

JACK LBTY.

la England.
Performer,"

Wealay

THE

Address Empire, Johannesburg,
Alf. T. Wilton, Agent
It la

*

a

Or Chameroys
YE STRONOE LADYE AMD ECCENTRIC

THAT NATURAL JEW COMEDIAN WITH THB

FRED. RUSSELL

ST.

Peto

1907-08 with Rents-Sentley Co.

The Boh man Show.
Management, Jock Slagor.
Soaooa

1907, Fifteen

Weeks,

LONDON PAVTUON

FAMILY

COOLMANS

Fishing

summer.
Addraaa Hayden Cottage,
Lake Ripley. Cambridge, Wis.

all

Prinoipal

BaliHHShaw

KENNEDY BROS.

Comedy Acrobats and Pantomimiete.

Deming

aad

OZAVS
ALT.

T.

WILTON,

Exolusire

Agent.

MUSICAL DINING TABLE.

lave Nowlln
SL

THE FLEXIBLE

tongs •»• ataaal

Ytur Card

Frank Russell, Manager.
Sith

St.,

care

Per.

Address.

GRAY, Bow York

481

W.

City.

aet,

aak

in

Variety

Warning to Managers and Performers
THE On AOT I MMOt.

"A STRIKING RESEMBLANCE"
Waa written by Bd Welch, of the 9 Wolohoa,
and waa purchased by Frank Murphy, of MURAMD IMAGEE, In ISM; la copyrighted aad
protootod by all requirements of the law.

and

MAC

Comedy Aorobatio Creation, Biff I Bingl! BaasrUt
Aak JOSH DALY.

Rros. Kennard
ADVANCED ACROBATIC COMEDY.
Act runs 10 Minutes. Enoore
8 Minutes in "One."

FRANK MURPHY.

En Route Barnum A

AND-

ALICE

Bailey's.

m^

TAYLOR

WIGGINS FARN
THB CHADWTTJK

TRIO.

When answering

LULU

J08EPK

Again the BSSSSSBS of Europe.

•*TK»

rom sale
Apply tt

DARE DEVIL SfllREYER

SHEPPARD CAMP

KTES8 *

'

lave

OB MUSIC.

TOIOX.

AINSLEY
JOSEPHINE
M
MS what
JIM NORTON
lit

4 EMPERORS 4
HENRY

^"

Ma

THE FAMOUS

Stf Jack Lory.

Jugglers.

German Comedian.

Boooad Seaaon with "Fay Boater" Co.

WORLD'S MOST MARVELOUS OTOLISTB.

Comedy and Burlesque

1907-08.

MOZART THE MUSICAL

GEO.
1,

BMW YORK

JAMBS BUILDING,

PRINCIPAL OOMEDIAN.

Signed

April

to AdTertlae Si

(PORK. CHOPS)
ALF. T. WILTON, Agent

As Good as tha Boot, aad Better Than the Boat.

JACKSON

A.

W. EVERS

GEO.

BIO VOICE.

Agent.

THE FAMOUS

Joe

a source of pleasure

S.

THE COLORED OOMBDIAM AMD SONS

Engaged for La Salle Theatre, Chicago,

loe Cook - Bro.

a*.

(loir

"Village

0.

Taylor Harry Brown

ABD

ROGER IMHOF

OTTT, M.

ACROSS THE POND

Toll

MUSICAL DIRECTOR

VUMB1A AVK, ATLANTIC

Elliott

Tha Farm, Toledo,

Oomio Acrobats

SPOOLER

variety

WILDER "t"

IIITlllillll-FMS
of

L

L.

TIME ALL FILLED.

B.

QUEEN OB VAUDEVILLE,
DOING WELL, THANK YOU.

COMICAL ENTERTAINERS

The Paar

Sayrille,

and Company

AMD

801"

CONNOLLY aid KLEIN
SiafOfa,

"RESTING."

"Bumpty Bumps"

Daughter of tha Ooda."

Direction

Character and flinging Comedian

"188

Ryan-Rjchfjeld
It isn't the name that makes the aot—
It'a the aot that
makee the name.

IMHBF and CORINHE
««

RICE & PREVOST

MTRA, BUSTER, JTHGLES AMD LOUISE.

JOB,

THOS. W.

M mm from G«orrfi«"

ZOUBOULAKIS
Masioal aad Plaatio Artist.
Froooatinf two nerelty acts that «ro away from
Close la "one."
anything else.

advertisements kindly mention Variety

Keegan I Mack
Doing 7 Character

Changes.

Finishing

"THE COWBOY AND THB SQUAW."
keep

off.

ALF.

T.

WILTON,

with

Pirates,

Agent.

COMING

PALMETTO

VARIETY
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I

I

I

ADVANCED

*

VAUDEVILLE

THEATRES
Address

all

communications

to

CLINF
59 DEARBORN ST.

CHICAGO
THE LARGEST INSTITUTION OF ITS KIND

When

IN

THE WORLD.

answering advertisement § kindly mention Variety.

•

1

TEN CENTS

Thirty-Six Pages

VOL.

VII.,

NO.

11.

AUGUST

Entered as second -elate matter December 22, 1905, at the pott

office

24, 1907.

at

New
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NEW ENGLAND MANAGER
MAY RETURN TO MORRIS.

authentic report, have overlooked no one

Be Wavering Over His Future
Booking: Connections. Doesn't Like the Frank-

E.

F.

New England

vaudeville manager, with theatres in sev-

and Massachusetts

eral Connecticut

cities,

was undecided whether to remain in the
United Booking

where he has

Offices,

re-

ceived his bills since leaving the William

Morris

office

over a year ago, or

Klaw

tures to

make

over-

Erlanger to place their

ft

Orpheum

have both received offers

to relinquish their

&

office

booking

once more.

Upon

office.
ft

Erlanger

had changed their base in Worcester from
the Worcester Theatre to the house they
now have, Poli is reported to have called
up the United Offices on the long distance
'phone, asking for Mr. Albee. He was not
in at the time, but another important member of the agency answered the telephone.
Over the wire he was informed by the manWorcester, and

in

Circuit,

E. banner.

The

announcement that Klaw

ager of the situation

vaudeville acts in his houses through the

Morris

until Poli joined his

the

Offices,

manager of the
and Martin Beck,

general manager of the

upon leaving the booth the United man is
said to have remarked, "Well, Poli has

if

they were really ne-

beyond the proffer,
which was not given recognition by the
general managers. Owing to this they are
in the dark as to the amount of salary
they would have received, or their duties,
while in the employ of the "Syndicate."
Reports are circulating to the effect that
William Morris has lately been approached
never got

so strongly evident

was

at one time that an announcement

At

ing Offices, while

was

it

the United Book-

admitted that the

were abroad, Percy G. Williams
denied knowledge of any expression of dissatisfaction on the part of Poli, or any
reports

knowledge of his intention to leave.

Martin

Orpheum

Beck,

manager of the
and an officer of the

general

Circuit,

United Booking Offices, indignantly conMr. Beck said that
tradicted the report
not the slightest justification for the rumors had been given, and there was more
chance of his leaving the United Offices
than Poli.
Mr. Beck added that in the history of
theatricals no organized body of theatrical
managers had remained intact as had
those banded together in the United Offices.
At the office of William Morris no information could be obtained, and the same
result followed a visit to the Klaw ft Erlanger's general offices in the

New York

Theatre building. Both professed ignorance of Mr. Poli's intentions and the reports concerning them.
Neither would Louis F. Werba, K. ft E.'s
general vaudeville representative, nor Mr.
Morris state what position would be taken
regarding bookings to be supplied Poli

make

should that manager

K.

ft

application for

E. acts.

Another report credited E. F. Albee,
general manager of the United Office*, with
having stated be caused the Poli desertion
rumor to be spread about, although no
plausible reason for this action could be

surmised.

The

first

report about

Broadway could

be closely traced to the United' s staff, but
this

was accounted

early in the week.

office,

was

It

was

''guessed" he

had gone to Worcester, through his acquaintance in that section, and a report
which was printed last week that restrictions were contained in the lease of the
Mr. Casey returned
Franklin Square.
From appearances the obWednesday.
ject of his trip had been accomplished evidently.

A

reason set forth as the probable cause

of Poli's possible withdrawal

is

experienced in securing acts.

difficulty

The

Poli

future bills are lightly booked, and those
only with acts not considered with opposition in prospect

and the consequently expensive
bills which he must provide to meet the
coming competition are making the manager waver between his present source of
supply and his first love.
There is an apparent lack of acts for
United managers. Up to Wednesday six
who book personally there had not their
full bills for

the season's opening week.

A

manager from the West in the city this
week said there was a scarcity of comedy
acts in his section, and he had come East
to

hunt for them.
This stagnation

is

attributed to the

many

member of
confirmation of Klaw

the United
ft

when

the

Erlanger securing

WorMass., was received by Poli, who
that city at the moment it arrived.

Harry Thaw murder

trial,

testify

in

the

through being

May Mc-

out of the court's jurisdiction,

cester,

Kenzie was well advertised in the public
press at the time, and all these circum-

in

Mr. Poli has always regarded the Frankling Square as most formidable opposition
to his own house in Worcester were the
former to play vaudeville. When B. F.
Keith played the Park in competition with
Poli's, Worcester, Poli worried lest the
Franklin Square be secured by the vaudeville magnate.
Keith continued hi the Park, however,

stances are brought together for the pur-

pose of inducing a good-sized figure for
Miss McKenzie's appearance in vaudeville.

One agent is anxious to know what Miss
McKenzie is worth to the vaudeville stage,

would be that he give up his booking
and retire from the show business.
Mir. Morris is said to have replied he
never felt better in his life, and on account

box

K.

E.

and the estimated

receipts the houses

are
capable of receiving at the prices to be
charged for the vaudeville shows given by
ft

office

as follows:

is

30,000

shows), Phila-

(12

delphia

20,000

Tremont, Boston

14,000

12,000
12,000

of

Grand Ppera House, Brooklyn
Sam S. Shubert, Kansas City
Royal Alexandra, Toronto

Academy of Music, Montreal
Mary Anderson, Louisville

11,000

Baker, Rochester

10,000

healthy

his

physical

state

inactivity

might result disastrously.

FOUGERE IN BURLESQUE.
As expected,

12,000
12,000

10,000

with the expiration of
Fougere's engagement at Hammerstein's
to-morrow (Sunday) the French singer
will have a siege with the burlesque pa-

Garrick, St. Louis

9,000

Shubert, Milwaukee

9,000

Empire, Newark
Franklin Square, Worcester

7,500

trons.

Nelson, Springfield

7,500

She has been engaged for ten weeks by
the Columbia Amusement Company (Eastern Burlesque Wheel) and will be assigned
to various shows during the time.

Shubert, Brooklyn

6,500

Upon

the termination of her burlesque

contract, Fougcre will play over the Or-

pheum Circuit

The

well-known vaudeville team of
Shean and Warren has parted. Al Shean is
said to have procured a new partner and
will fill the time booked by the original
act over the K. ft E. circuit. Mr. Warren
has engaged to play this season with
"The Silver Girl," under the management

Frank McKee.

CHORUS GIRLS SCARCE IN WEST.
Chicago, Aug. 23.

New

Like

York, there

is

a dearth of

The few bur-

chorus girls in Chicago.

7,500

RUNNING AFTER ANNA HELD.
Paris, Aug. 15.

The Paris

of H. B. Marinelli

office

anxiously running after

gay

in this

SHEAN AND WARREN PARTED.

Held,

who

in vaudeville

next season

for the Keith-Proctor combination.

jokingly

is

is

capital, to induce her, if pos-

to play

sible,

Anna

here that a cable

related

It is

was

from Florenz Ziegfeld (Miss
Held's husband) to the man servant in the
singer's apartment directing that short
received

made

shrift be

resentative

of the Marinelli

office rep-

he again called after four
unsuccessful trips to see Miss Held.
By your next publication date the report

if

Anna

of

Held's engagement

may

have been announced in New York.
But if Keith ft Proctor hold a contract
with Miss Held it is unknown to her.

lesque shows organizing here have experi-

enced unusual difficulties in recruiting the

the

The scarcity is attributed
number of musical shows

desired.

large

starting from this town.

more.

The salary Miss Aug

is

to receive for

A

rumor

this

week said Anna Held had

been secured by the United Offices. Miss
Held is to play in the legitimate this season.
She holds a contract for four more years
under her present management, and will
again play "The Parisian Model."

Miss Held
$4,000 a

is

reported to have cleared

week net

last season in the piece.

The average weekly receipts ran $14,000
at the Broadway Theatre while Miss Held
remained there.

her reappearance seems to be a source of

much

between managers and
Miss Aug has named a figure, and
there the matter rests.

PRINCE WRITING SONGS.

discussion

agents.

Arthur

ing

ture in the producing line.

Island, next week, is the property

This

is

Mr. Levy's

first

with

ven-

the

ventriloquist,

has

for

two

songs, both

"Shapiro"

for

publication.

lyrics

Seymour Furth

"Uncle Sam's Boys," a singing quartet
which makes its debut at Henderson's,

Coney

'Prince,

written the
placed

JACK LEVY A PRODUCER.

of Jack Levy.

secret.

of the theatres

list

Teck, Buffalo

vaudeville managers are apparently keep-

a

A
total

People's (12 shows), Philadelphia.. 13,000

even before the trial performance, and the
information will be a boon to him, as the
it

accommodate 76

ried

ACT.
Edna Aug came back from Paris
she has conceived a new vaudeville act.
She will not "do" the "scrub woman" any

not

will

persons.

office

EDNA AUG'S NEW

the Franklin Square Theatre lease in

was

but one condition the present car-

Since

did

The boxes

for 700.

22,000

ton.

she

Its orchestra holds 780 chairs,
the balcony 640 and the gallery has room

Edwin Forrest

to

Although

200 more.

For pocket money and expenses, Mr.
Morris was told he could name his own

On Wednesday Mr. Erlanger left town
and was expected to return yesterday.
Thursday Mr. Albee was said to be in Bos-

McKENZIE'S VALUE.

The New York has a seating capacity

30,000

number

MAY

big
shows, such as are claimed will be given
at the New York Theatre.

Bijou (12 shows), Pittsburg

Offices.

for by the telephonic

sets forth

playing

edly benefit his health at this time.

contracts held by

William Morris, and the full supply of
material secured by the houses attached to
the Western Vaudeville Association, the
Chicago branch for the United Booking

list

of

Hippodrome, Cleveland

supply of comedy

acts available for the larger Eastern houses

capable

$26,000

of
in the

of unusual cost

bill

The

York, New York
Auditorium, Chicago

This,

conversation said to have been held between
Poli and a

Casey, of the Morri9

absent from the city for a couple of days

a

cities

houses

several

New

figure,

P. J.

ex-

pected momentarily to the effect that Poli

had again "flopped."

gone."

many

could be presented.

by persons in close relationship to the
heads of the United Offices, who intimated
to Mr. Morris that travel would undoubt-

r

The rumors became

theatres of

ville

CAPACITIES.

money for the vaudeKlaw ft Erlanger show

in

of 2,200, with space for standees of nearly

negotiations,

gotiations,

Strong reports have been current during

general

Albee,

MONEY

K. ft E.'S

The capacity
that in

present positions, and enroll under the K.

Square, Worcester, for Opposition.
United Denies.

the week that S. Z. Poli, the

managers.

in their quest for

United Booking

S. Z. Pol! Said to
lin

BIG MANAGERS RECEIVE OFFERS.
Klaw ft Erlanger, according to an

compose the music.
Mr. Prince has three other songs under
way, and he is writing a book meanwhile.
Ida Rene (Mrs. Prince) is expected
shortly, when time will be secured for
her.

will

VARIETY
have announced their vaudeville is to be
United manager is already installed.
The established managers have
discovered their box office is incapable of
at the present prices

of admission, which will not be increased

style of contract provides a uniform sal-

holding more
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Theatre
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money
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while opposition lasts.

CO.

Silverman,

bills

increas-

the conditions alarm the

United people, who are assured of a positive loss as compared with previous years,
even though the average of business is
kept up.
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successful, the
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terms of consolidation to be considered, but when two business men come
together for mutual interest in a matter
involving not hundreds or thousands, but
hundreds of thousands, which may be returned to them by a shaving of the art-

Representative.
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This same condition will impress itself
upon Klaw & Erlanger before the season
shall have progressed very far.
Successful or no, figuring will commence where
money may be saved or made, and the
place the vaudeville manager always selects for economy is back of the stage.

With Klaw & Erlanger
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two

vaudeville circuits, working harmoniously,
one taking in the larger cities and the
other covering the country. Further than
that the terms can not be conjectured.

otherwise

Klaw

vaudeville

field,

&
it

of

Erlanger

is likely

payment or
leave

that the

the
cir-

which shall have been established by
them up to that time will be carried on,

cuit
ad-

in part,

VARIETY may be had abroad at
INTERNATIONAL NEWS OO.'S OFFICES,

by the other

side to frighten off

and prevent future opposition.
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ENGLAND.
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The vaudeville question simmers down
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Copyright,
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Klaw & Erlanger have their
whether they intend to attempt
the subjection of vaudeville as they have
done with the legitimate. Another side is
whether the United will pay the price if
it is named, and if not how an adjustment
will be reached, in the event of a settlement, to pacify both B. F. Keith and

to whether
price or

by

1007,

Variety

AUOUST

VII.

Publishing

Co.

No. II.

24.

The opening to-night of the New York
Theatre by Klaw & Erlanger as the first
house of their circuit to be placed in

A. L. Erlanger, the respective leaders.

operation for this season in competition

with the managers supplied by the United

Booking Offices promises to be the beginning of a bitter fight between vaudeville

managers

That

it

—

if it

continues.

will continue is the earnest

hope

and the pub-

of every artist, for the artist

are the beneficiaries of vaudeville op-

lic

position, although the artist

unintentional

may

be the

means of bringing the op-

posing factions together.

Competition for

the best bills has an effect

upon the

sal-

aries of the smallest to the largest acts,

and this phase always receives the
emn consideration of the manager.

No one can

We

believe there will

move on the

two factions by Feb.

part of the

There are no
grounds for this belief other than that by
the date named it will become necessary
to engage acts for the season of '08 -'09.
With competition still in existence the
1.

present standard of salaries will at least
be then maintained,

if

not advanced.

Klaw & Erlanger are the aggressors
the

fray.

In

all

the cities

fortunately

in

where they

located

in

cities

capable

of

supporting two or more vaudeville theStill Mr.
atres under any conditions.
Keith must give a show beyond his usual
bill in the days of no competition. Messrs.
Poli, Shea, Davis, Moore and the others

whom

well predict the outcome of

the vaudeville fight.

be a definite

sol-

Klaw & Erlanger have one advantage in
the matter of organization in this batThey are running their own circuit.
tle.
The United Offices are taking care of sevIn opposition, all managers demand
eral.
best
shows possible. The Keith
the
houses are the weakest points of the entire United line, but the larger ones are

acts

for

among the

caused dissatisfaction

ary for the artist during the season. If
the smaller manager engages the act he
does so at the "blanket" price, which in-

more than he paid the same
when the custom was for
the medium and higher priced artists to
suffer a "cut" for the small towns on the
plea they had not the capacity or business to pay full price. The smaller managers have grumbled over the increased
variably

and are

grumbling
that matter, without openly, with one

cost of their bills,
for

two

or

still

exceptions, voicing their opinions.

Good shows, of

down the

of either side, crush

other.

The burlesque men would be in a far
more strategic position were they working hand-in-hand, with two houses or more
in aU cities which have shown during the
competition that they were required to
appease the local burlesque appetite.

A combination in burlesque would have
no serious result for the artist. The managers have realized it is necessary to give
a good show to draw the money, a better
show than was ever given before, and a
more

enjoyable one.
For this
needed and will receive payment accordingly for a long time yet to
come.
If burlesque drops back to the
former level managers may wish their

cleaner,

artists are

business
course, in all cities will

the
reached
and a
from which not a great drop can be afterward taken. This is true also of the artist's salary.
It may be reduced, but it
must be a gradual reduction, with a monopoly existing while the retrenchment is
going on.
The smaller circuits in the
West, also the East, which are rapidly
increasing, create a demand for acts, and
with the development of their entertainments w'll eventually hold up salaries to

outcome,

be

and with a combination

into the breach,

is

act last season

height

present

it

and reputations good-bye. At
has the opportunity of becom-

ing the popular
try.

amusement

combine

can

It

of this coun-

musical

comedy,

opera and vaudeville at a low price, but
yet made a profit. The kaleidoscopic nature of a burlesque entertainment, presented cleanly and well, will always please
placed in the hands of competent peo-

if

"Business" and

ple.

"numbers" thrown

out of burlesque long ago will draw the
applause of a Broadway audience at the
present time.

a certain extent.

The
The

Though by any process

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Annual

The competition

has already
smaller
houses, which the United will yet have to
face.
In the rush for acts a "blanket
contract" plays an important part. This

given, a

A

3

Poli circuit

the strongest po-

in

is

sition of any of the United's.
A good
show at low prices has been steadily given
at the Poli houses.
M. Shea at Buffalo
and Toronto, Harry Davis at Pittsburg,
and J. H. Moore at Detroit and Rochester

have done the same, but with a larger
scale of admission fees. The summer has
proven that in the medium-sized cities an
average good bill leaves an impression
upon the clientele which is hard to dislodge.
It will require better houses and
much better shows than the opposition
gives to gradually

age where there

The United
bill
is

is

believes

may

as

wean away the patronnot sufficient for two.
it

can give as good a

be placed together.

so the opposition

If this

must then reduce

its

and the

cast

that

perior to

costuming are suby the burlesque
a proof. It seems as

offered

manager, but it is
though Broadway in its light musical
pieces is backing up toward former burlesque, while burlesque is forging ahead to
the musical comedy standard of the time
when a Broadway musical comedy was a
musical comedy, not a collection of girls
with stolen hackneyed comedy.

America
the

is

now

the recognized

field

for

whether native or forAbroad the American demand for

vaudevillian,

eign.

foreign material will cause a shrinkage of

available talent in the course of time,

the present conditions keep up.

if

This will

eventually compel the European managers
to loosen their purse strings to the art-

admission prices to compete, which will
be ruinous to both and bring the factions

ists,

recently

an

artist

together more quickly.

these shores booked

for

the next season

a dreaded event for them.

that

lated

It is re-

who

left

at a big figure was refused time by Eng-

One unlooked-for happening
in case of

sion

will

a settlement.
be

raised

will

occur

Prices of admis-

by

the

lish

houses at one-fifth of the American

salary to be received.

first-class

has been proven by the best known of
managers, particularly Williams and Ham-

According to reports from the other side,
Rosen & Bliss, a firm of English provincial
managers, are the sort of men an artist
does best by avoiding. Rosen & Bliss operate six houses in England and Scotland;
Aberdeen,
Gates
Dundee,
Sunderland,
Head. IMvmouth and Bristol. Their scheme

merstein.

is

vaudeville houses.

This must follow, for

at the present scale the bills which will

be given cannot be maintained, and without the pace set being kept up to patronage will drop off to the losing point. This

have the act pay a large amount to
releases, when one is desired, as
much as one-half or more of the weekly
salary stipulated being demanded. When
to

secure

opposition will strike in the smaller

The

making hay while the sun
a bank account
great benefit to him some day.

artist is

towns must even go Mr. Keith one better.
The United Offices can not favor Keith in
the matter of the distribution of the acts,

shines.

nor can Percy G. Williams, who will for
the most part look out for himself, take

Both should be carefully nursed while the
managers are fighting.

land the longest

In burlesque the two Wheels are commencing another season opposed to each
This is good for the artists and
other.
the show. One receives more money and
the other is better, but burlesque opposi-

The Martin Brothers, trampoline act,
have been booked for Australia over the
Rieards time by the Marinelli London
office.
They will play from sixteen to

cream of the market at a moment
when the other managers are clamoring
for a "good show" in a town where the
"show" will draw the business. This may

may

Organization and

be of

ibis fails, a long

tation,

and this

"jump" is given. In Eng
"jump" is $10 transporRosen A Bliss can do.

the

have a tendency to cause dissatisfaction
among the United managers, and eventually redound to the benefit of Klaw A
Erlanger, if they are awaiting such an opportunity.

tion

is

a dangerous

burlesque manager.
ing

is

afforded

experiment for the

Through

it

an open-

Klaw & Erlanger to

step

twenty

weeks,

receiving

transportation

ways and salary from the time of
leaving London until the engagement in

both

Australia ends.

VARIETY
WORK STOPPED ON WESTERN

WILSON'S DEATH CAUSES CHANGE.
By the death of Bennett Wilson, Hyde

HOUSE.
Schenectady, N. Y., Aug. 23.

work on the Elect™, the new house
this city intended for the Western Bur-

All
in

Wheel, has been stopped.
Two
contractors have placed liens upon the uncompleted building, and the outlook is
anything but rosy.
Mrs. Barry, the Albany burlesque manlesque

who

ageress,

largely interested in the

is

town reand a statement of the present

venture, has not been seen about
cently,

condition of affairs can not be obtained.

GIRLS WITH MONEY, NOW!
The burlesque season may now be said
to have opened. Here is the first of the
regular fall crop of "notices."
It was
printed

in

& ttehman's late general manager, a
change of staff for the Brooklyn firm's
houses has been made necessary.
Archie Ellis, formerly managing the
Star, a Hyde & Behman theatre on the
other side of the bridge, will assume the
duties and office formerly in care of the

Edward Behman, treasurer of
Hyde & Behman corporation, will take
up the management of the Star.
deceased.

the

Nick Norton will continue in charge of
the Olympic (Adams street), and the Gaiety in Williamburg will also have its former manager, Mr. Gark, while the Folly
will be under the direction of Mr. Kurtzman, who had been in the box office previously.

one of the McKeesport, Pa.,

"The

New

Century

Girls bur-

A

No. 2 "Wine,

now

Woman

and Song" com-

in process of formation by

pany
Mortimer M. Thiese. Meyer Harris, an
"unknown" who was used during an emeris

lesque troupe, consisting of about

twenty-five persons including four

men, dropped into town last Friday morning from Hagerstown
en route to Uniontown, Pa., and

gency last season when illness forced the
temporary retirement from the original
cast of Alex. Carr, will have the leading
role.
Florence Amber has signed for the
part held in the No. 1 company by Bonita.
The second company opens in New Haven,

for awhile made it lively for the
Martinsburg boys.
"After all hands had purchased
big straw hats at Thompson &
Thompson's store, the gay party
sang a song on the Lutheran
church corner and then paraded
around town much to the amusement of the onlookers. Then they
marched to the Baltimore & Ohio
station and took their departure.
"The boys at the store say
that the girls seemed to have
plenty of money about
them,
which they were observed to
carry in a secure place."

burlesque

the salary department

in

"The Colonial

dress to 14 Leicester St., and that George

McFarland and Murray
will be the first "ends," to be followed by
Eddie Horan and Billy Evans.
For sixty people the question of dressing rooms must be adjusted, and Mr.

did not wish to advertise this paper by

Falke has arranged his show, in houses
where there is a shortage, so that the
chorus shall be out of their rooms by
the time the band has finished playing in
The girl musicians
front of the house.
will then dress in the vacated rooms.

suit has

Davenport,

ter" agent,

who

claims commissions due on

the "Rockers," a "girl act"

now

playing

under the direction of Mr.

in vaudeville

Shea.

Miss Jacobs asserts she was instrumental in the preparation of the act for
American vaudeville and looks to Mr. Shea
for about $1,200 commission.
Admitting that
Miss
first
Jacobs
broached the subject to him when abroad,
Mr. Shea replies by saying that when he
finally secured

the production

it

was nec-

essary *~ advance the

At that date the Rock
Sept. 1.
Island theatre opens, and thereafter the

bills will

alternate between the

French

claims liability.

tered that

and will appear here during January.
She is of the genuine French type, and
is said by Americans who have seen her

Marnac

in

be

imported

to

this

Mile.

her work

is full

pression, her singing being aided
ticulations,

of ex-

Detroit won't believe

may

place

some

Chicago, Aug. 23.

While Charles P. Salsbury, the Klaw &
Erlanger manager for the Western district

of their vaudeville circuit,

was

in

Chicago on his recent trip, he looked over
the Auditorium and reported back to the
general offices in New York that the plan

it,

who with

H. Moore
runs the vaudeville houses (Temple and
Cook's Opera House) in either of both
cities, was "touched" for his "roll" last
Sunday night on a 34th street ferry boat.
Mr. Wiggins placed a card case containing $40 in his hip pocket when leaving in
the morning. He wanted to know that his

money was always near him, and

in this

location could feel

any one, but Mr. Wiggins forgot that in
New York you are sometimes obliged to

given out that

Klaw A Er-

it

without disturbing

langer have authorized a complete renova-

stand up.

Auditorium at an expense of
$75,000, but the opening date set for
"Advanced Vaudeville" will not he delayed.
To overcome the vastness of the
orchestra for singing and talking acts the
"apron" will be brought some distance out
in "T" shape, causing the loss of six rows

On his feet stood Wiggins when the
boat entered the ferry slip. One jovial
fellow playfully poked Wiggins in the
ribs, while another near spilled him over,
but made ample and gentlemanly apology.

of seats.

until arriving

tion of the

fight

is

in

cities

in

this

mentioned, and a

prospect.

est is given to the struggle

Added

inter-

from the fact

that Chamberlain has an old score to settle

Rock Island with Fried walder, who entown recently with vaudeville,

in

MAY "LAY

moment his card
although he knew it not

Mr. Wiggins says at that
case disappeared,

home.

OFF" FOR DULUTH.

J.

insufficient.

now

opposition houses

but Rochester

of repairs laid out for the big house was
It is

popular- priced

and the other two

faith in the truthful story

that John Wiggins,

EXPENSIVE REPAIRS IN CHICAGO.

There are

JOHN WIGGINS "TOUCHED."

by ges-

eye-flashes and shrugs.

two towns,

playing three days in each.

immediately adjoining the house of the
Chamberlain-Kindt circuit.

country.

editor of the English

"Mu-

The

"Clipper" also said "editorially" or

otherwise, probably otherwise, the following,

which

is

"fierce"

language for the

"Clipper" to dally with:

Some of our would-be competitors bare
been telling you from time to time what we
were going to do, while we have been attending strictly to our own business and bare
been doing something entirely different. This
more we hav«> long had in contemplation,
and now that our plana are fully matured, It
Is with pleasure that we make this announcement.

By "would-be

competitors"

per" must refer to Variety.

but

it's

true,

and the

the

"Clip-

It's

tough,

mildewed

sheet

mentioning its name, lest the few readers
it has left might leave it altogether.

But Variety disclaims any intention of
competing with the "Clipper." It is an
honor that we will duck with speed and
pleasure. Anyone who has ever read the
"Clipper" requires no further reason.

And

oh,

mention
ter St.,

the

yes!

"Clipper''

forgot to

in its "editorial" that 14 Leices-

London,

is

the address of the pub-

"Music Hall," of which
It is with pleasure
also that we make this announcement, for
Mr. Hibbert is at least alive.

As stated
ago,

the

in

present

Chicago, Aug. 23.
Variety several months

Metropolitan

Duluth, playing the

Wheel

Western

attractions, will be torn

Theatre,

Burlesque

down

dur-

ing the season.
is asserted that the Western shows
be without a house there unless the
proposed new burlesque theatre is com-

It

will

pleted

new

by the time

of

demolition.

Mr. Hibbert

is editor.

will

until

in Paris to be the first dyed-in-the-wool

in this country,

23.

open Sept. 8 as a vaudeville institution
with variety bills furnished by the William Morris office. Last year the place was
under lease to the Shuberts, and played
independent attractions. This year it is
an item on the Chamberlain -Kindt company's circuit, which also controls the
Illinois theatre in Rock Island and Moline
Opera House, Moline, 111. The Moline house
opened this week with Morris vaudeville
and will run with weekly change of bills

lively

to play over the

it,

Aug.

la.,

The Turner Grand Opera House

been brought against M. A.

Shea, the agent, by Jenie Jacobs, a "sis-

Henry Hibbert,

sic Hall," will act for it thereafter.

lication office of the

money to complete
and he placed the woman who had developed the idea on a weekly salary to
finish her work, a condition not taken into
consideration by Miss Jacobs, who had
called his attention to the "Rockers" under the impression he could secure the act
immediately.
Therefore Mr. Shea dis-

to

Belles,"

part.

first

AGENT SUES AGENT.

MLLE. MARNAC.

singer

man-

for the

OFF.

The "Clipper" says "editorially" this
week that its London office will be "removed" on August 31 from its present ad-

under
the direction of Charles Falke, will have
that number on its roster this season.
The show opens in Boston next Monday, and on the following Saturday Mr.
Falke will pay out of the treasury about
$2,000 in salaries to his company. A portion of this amount will be borne by the
under an arrangement made
theatre
whereby all theatres on the Westerri
Wheel during the season will share a certain amount agreed upon through the increased roster, and the additional business
it is expected to draw.
A female band of twenty -five pieces
will be a feature, and there will be a minagement.

MORRIS BILLS IN DAVENPORT.

The subject of the front page portrait
this week is Mile. Marnac, a famous
French beauty, now the star of the Revue
at the Folies Marigny, Paris. The French-

woman has been engaged
Klaw &. Erlanger circuit

carrying

Conn., Sept. 16.

A

LONDON OFFICE

"CLIPPER'S"

LIST.

organization

sixty-one people means no light expense

strel

THIESE SHOW.

"NO. a"

papers as a dispatch from Martinsburg,
W. Va.:

SALARY

$a,ooo

A

The

structure, exclusive of the site, will

represent an outlay of $100,000.

EVA TANGUAY AT LAST

SIGNS.

The United Booking Offices has at
the signature of Eva Tanguay to its

last

con-

tract, said to call for the singer's services

two years. Miss Tanguay
was rumored to have the agreement some
time ago, and while this was true in so
far as the United's signature was concerned, Miss Tanguay held up the contracts until a week or so ago, when she
for the next

completed the transaction by

name below.
The salary is said

inscribing

her

to be $500 and $000

weekly, according to the house and city
the engagement is played in.
It was

thought that the animated vocalist had
raised her price after her value had been
proven by return engagements, but the
contracts now read as originally drawn,
which was during the first week she
played the K.-P. 125th Street.
Miss Tanguay has lately acquired a
"personal representative" in the person of

a newspaper man who devotes some of his
time to the dissemination of vaudeville
gossip as it is "handed" to him in the
"vaudeville" page of his paper.
In her United bookings Miss Tanguay
expressly stipulates that she will not play
Sho
Union Square in New York.

the

played there several months ago, but her
recollection of the visit is not a pleasant
one. She was the feature of the bill, but
during the engagement Reed Albee, the
house manager, put a trial act on just before her turn and the eccentric comedienne

made her bow

to a half-filled house at 10
minutes before 6. That's the reason she
has pinned the Indian sign on the Union

Square.

The
the

New

liner."

ed in

opening program at
York Theatre carries no "head-

billing for the

The prog-am of the show

is

print-

the order of appearance, thereby
avoiding controversies among the artists
engaged. This plan will probably be continued.

Fanny Rice, the buxom comedienne,
opens at the Armory, Binghamton, Sept.
2, after a vacation spent at Franklin, N.
Miss Rice is still incensed against
H.
the gossips
illness.

who

started

rumors of her

VARIETY
WESTERN STATES' HEAD IN
Sam
to

Vaudeville

States

Western

came

town

CITY.

one of the heads of the

Harris,

this

week

to

Association,

out the open-

fill

for the Princess Theatre, San Francommencing its career on August 31,
under the Western States direction.

ing

bill

cisco,

Mr. Harris will book for the Princess,
Crystal and Wigwam in San Francisco all
of which will play a higher grade of acts
as a whole than the 25 othe~ theatres
booked by the samp circuit, a large majority

owned by it.
The Princess is situated immediately
adjoining the Orpheum, and has a capacity
of 1,800, about 300 more than its near

ORPHEUM GOES INTO MEMPHIS.
On Thursday
eral

last

manager of the Orpheum

cuit he represents.

for

who ran it in
other theatre at

vaudeville by Col. Hopkins,

conjunction
Louisville.

with his

It will be reconstructed,

with

the necessary improvements, and bookings

now

are

laid out

for

it,

Despite the fact that

commencing

in

October.

has been impos-

it

John

Fuller, Jr., of

leading

John Fuller & Sons,
managers of New

sible to confirm the report that the Chest-

the

nut Street Theatre, which was taken under
by Percy Williams last year, will
be used for stock, the facts are presented

Zealand, with houses at Dunedin, Christchurch, Wellington, and Auckland, left New

such shape as to leave little room for
doubt, and it is most likely that the an-

Chicago.

nouncement

of the firm,

lease

in

made through the

be

will

Keith office that the house will be opened
about the second week in September with
a first-class stock company.

known that prominent

It is

stock actors

theatrical

York on Thursday after a short stay for
Mr. Fuller, who is a son of the head
is on a trip around the world,
having left his home last December. From
Chicago he goes to San Francisco, and
thence to the Far Eastern countries, re-

New

turning to
mas.

Zealand around Christ-

have been in communication with the
Keith office regarding the company to be

Western States

Memphis will fill in the loss of a week
on the Orpheum Circuit heretofore occasioned by the jump into New Orleans.
This leaves the circuit proper, when it
shall be in full operation, with one week
only open, the Orpheum to be operated in
El Paso, Tex., having closed up another
occasioned by travel to San Francisco.
The loss remaining will be caused by the
trip between Salt Lake City and San

acts as high as $1,000 weekly have stirred

Francisco either way.

up considerable comment since Mr. Harris*
arrival. This will bring the Western States
into opposition with both the Orpheum and

Mr. Beck stated that within a short
it was expected that this would be
done away with also. He will leave for
Memphis next week to look over the prop-

That opposition to the People's is expected is gleaned from the fact that overtures have been made toward securing one

manner as
acts.
The

of the other houses situated in the mill

figure given at intervals.

Houdini, "the Jail 'Breaker,"

competitor.

is in San Francisco as the headliner at the
Orpheum for a few weeks' stay, and it is

Mr. Harris may engage Brindainour, Houdini's rival, to play against him
before the engagement shall have ceased.

said that

Reports that the trio of houses of the
in the Coast city will play

Sullivan-Considine

theatre

in

that

city.

Elsewhere on the Western States circuit
opposition is had with the Sullivan-Considine circuit at

many

points.

John W. Considine, the director of the
latter circuit, came East with Mr. Harris
from Chicago, but further than a mutual
agreement that the competition woul<! be
active and aggressive, no business matters
were discussed, although they traveled together on the trip.

The Novelty Grand in Fresno, Cal., has
been placed on the route sheet of Mr. Harconcern, and Texas time is beiDg
ris'

The Mission

sought.
of

its

is

and Klaw & Erlanger while Mr. Harris is
here whereby the "Syndicate** will take
over the Princess as an item in a FarWestern circle of houses to be operated by
Vaudeville," or an unit for "Advanced
derstanding arrived at under which certain
K. & E. acts closing their time at Kansas
City on the K.
'Frisco

to

for

&

E. route will be jumped
additional

the

will

STILL BUILDING.

has been granted a permit for the erection
site of the

be

this thickly populated northern section is
still

destitute of

any amusement

place.

reason not been rebuilt.

an-

reported here that Hurtig & Seamon have secured options on sites at
Youngstown and Canton (O.) and propose
It is

CHICAGO AGENCY.
devoted entirely to

to build theatres as soon as the deals are

consummated.

Booking
the name of "The
Agency," has been started here by W. W.
Freeman in the Rector building. Mr. Free-

be devoted to vaudeville. No other information could be obtained.

Universal

one of the best known men
in the vaudeville business, has had varied
experience in the field.
is

Mr. Freeman

it

is

his

in-

tention to conduct the agency along original lines and will cater to all branches of
the variety business, making a specialty
of

used for vaudeville. There
is the Empire, a very small house, far up
in Frankford, and the Kensington, which
is not far removed from the People's.
The
Keith people are suspected of being the
ones seeking a house, but nothing definite
can be learned.

American and foreign circus acts. He
New York office.

contemplates opening a

The Youngstown house,

main here some time.

is

said, will

Zealand the Fullers play both
variety and legitimate attractions.
The

State Circuit, which controls a string of
in the South, was in

vaudeville theatres

New York

&

upon

called

firm lately acquired the El

in Atlanta,

and announced

conducting

of

and

week,

this

Rush.

the

through

house

Dorado

their intention

Young Mr.

The Inter-State books though

the West-

Inter-State for vaudeville purposes through
booking offices as against any other

the

manager or

circuit similarly connected.

The conference between

Messrs.

Weber

and Carruthers will probably result in an
agreement being reached whereby the Inter-State

will

furnish

the

attractions for

whatever theatres are added to the circuit
in the South, and the Inter-State will then

in the

same

mostly Australian

Fuller,

who

vaudeville in

respect

accompanied

is

the salaries and

to

A

high rental of theatres.

may

very good the-

New

Zealand for
$400 weekly, and when told
how many English pounds would be required for a New York house Mr. Fuller
was amazed.
Neither could he overcome his admiration
for an American manager who "squandered" one thousand to fifteen hundred
"pounds" ($5) on his weekly show alone.

atre

be secured in
to

BIG JUMPS FOR SMALL ACTS.
San Francisco, Aug. 23.
Theatre is now being
rushed to completion and is expected to
be finished about the middle of next
month. Continuous vaudeville at popular

The

Victory

prices will be the policy.

After

the

finishing

vania time

acts will be

sas City and

of annexing other Southern cities.

made up

with

on this trip by his wife, wis much impressed by the massiveness of American

a cor-

poration for vaudeville, with the intention

here,

headliners run from $150 to
$250 weekly, with big features at a larger

E. F. Carruthers, president of the Inter-

Weber
The

it.

New

In

INTER-STATE WANTS BOOKINGS.

Mozart Pennsyljumped to Kan-

Salt Lake, thence to Cali-

where the Victory people will give
six weeks between San Francisco and San
fornia,

Diego.

Manager Levey, who has just returned
from the southern part of the State, announces the completion of arrangements
for the playing of the acts at San Diego,
Los Angeles, San Bernardino, Bakersfield
and Fresno.
The office of the Alpha Circuit declined
to
all

name

the houses secured, but said that

would be

in readiness

to play their

acts as soon as the Victory opens, about

the 1st of October.

waive the rights claimed.

ONE SHOW IN FULTON.
Fulton, N. Y., Aug. 23.

DOROTHY USNER'S OWN SKETCH.

VAUDEVILLE IN ELGIN.

Dorothy Usner, formerly featured in
Broadhurst & Currie's plays, but who has
been in retirement for five years, may return to the stage, appearing in vaudeville

Charles T. Kendt, of Burlington, la., of
the theatrical firm of Chamberlain, Har-

with a sketch called "A Woman of Few
Words," from her own pen. Miss Usner
She has been living
is now Mrs. G. Baxter.
in Faris since

Clifford C. Fischer, the agent, returned
to New York on Thursday. He will re-

it

in all parts of

from $300

in the
Chestnut Street Opera
House, after the Forrest opens, legitimate
attractions will be given here, the "Follies of 1907" being the first announced.

North Beach

There have been all kinds of rumors and
projects announced in regard to this very
desirable site, but it looks now as if the
new corporation will go ahead with the
construction.
It may be remarked as a
singular fact that, while great efforts have
been exerted to supply the Mission or
South end of the town with vaudeville,

oughly familiar with theatrical conditions

district to be

of a $65,000 theatre on the
old Russian Cathedral in the

Next year Mr. Fuller, Sr., will make the
and in 1909 Walter Fuller, the general
manager and other son, will take his turn
at going around the globe to become thortrip,

vaudeville bills are

Western brnnch of the United Booking Offices, where Weber & Rush receive their
The entire country South of the
bills.
Mason and Dixon line is claimed by the

shortly

states that

be tried.

tinued

San Francisco, Aug. 23.
The Washington Square Amusement Co.

HURTIG & SEAMON AFTER MORE.

institution

may

Contrary to the "official announcement"
given out that vaudeville would be con-

upon.

the booking of feature acts for circuses,
fairs, parks and vaudeville theatres, under

man, who

vaudeville

ern Vaudeville Association in Chicago, the

Chicago, Aug. 23.

A new

who have been prominent in the stock
companies at Boston and Providence. In
case the stock company cannot be organized and shaped up in time for opening
early in September, a week or two of

be broken for the pioneer house. The old
Broadway, which was a good money maker
before the fire, has for some uncxplainable

nounced.

NEW

the principals will be chosen from those

West-

this connection with the

houses

said that

A good dozen of houses have been built
on paper, but the real ground has yet to

ern States, whether by purchase or otherwise, it is rumored that the Western and
Southern circuit of Klaw & Erlanger
vaudeville

Of the new Orpheum theatres in the
Northwest to be added to the circuit this
season, Mr. Beck said the house at Portland, Ore., would open during September,
the exact date not having been decided

it is

Western

States weeks.

Through

erty.

placed in the Chestnut, and

district.

some belief that an arrangement
be made between the Western States

There
will

in 'Frisco is also one

bookings now.

while

SURVEY-

ING.

Philadelphia, Aug. 23.

Circuit, ap-

pended his signature to legal documents
which placed the Grand Opera House in
Memphis under the direction of the cir-

The house was formerly conducted

NEW ZEALAND MANAGERS

STOCK IN CHESTNUT STREET?

Martin Beck, as gen-

her marriage.

Chicago, Aug. 23.

rington
cuit

& Kendt

Co.,

of legitimate

which controls a

cir-

houses in the middle

West, secured an option on two pieces of
property in Elgin, HI., upon which he
proposes to build a vaudeville theatre to
cost

James E. and Lucia Cooper have engaged for "The Morning Glories."

There

$30,000.

Elgin

is

thirty-five

miles

west of Chicago and considered a good
show town.

er

will be vaudeville at the Luesch-

theatre

mour

here

next

week.

Brinda-

supposed to be the headline attraction. The understanding in town was
that The Fays (John T. and Eva) were
to be the big attraction, but report says
is

Fay ojected to the engagement
through the proximity of Fulton to Syrathat Mrs.

a city formerly the home of the
Fays, but which they have no love for.
Syracuse claims an even break on that

cuse,

score.

VARIETY
NO LICENSE FOR

FOREIGN REPRESENTATIVES

DR. BODIE.

Unless the Police Commissioner is satisfied as to the genuineness of the performance intended to be given by Dr.
Walter Bodie in this city the English
4,

healer"

not appear over here this

will

season, as expected.

He was

man-

agement of Al H. Woods, Mr. Woods has
gone to an expense of $5,000 for printing,
etc., but now the Commissioner declines
to issue a license for the performance, on
the grounds that from the nature of the
show it might become necessary for the
police to stop it after the first showing.
Mr. Woods

has been after the large
amusement halls in New York, and an
especial effort was made to secure MadiFinally it was deson Square Garden.
cided by Klaw & Erlanger that the Doctor (who holds an American medical di-

ploma) should play on the New York
Roof during October and November. This
was by an agreement with Mr. Woods,
and when the license was refused Mr.
Erlanger, together with "Big

Tim"

Sulli-

van, attempted unsuccessfully to have the
decision reversed.

Dr. Bodie held a contract from Woods,
obtained through Jenie Jacobs, the agent,

weeks at $2,000 weekly, with an
optional clause for 15 weeks more at
$3,000. As a New York showing is necessary to his tour out of town the absence
for eight

of a theatrical permit for the Doctor to
appear publicly in New York will stop
his appearance
til

the

Manny Warner

anywhere on

this side un-

matter of the license has been
out, if that becomes pos-

of

&

Somers

Warner,

London variety agents, arrived in the
week for consultation with Alfred E. Aarons in reference to bookings

the

city this

for the

to have played under the

AGENTS OBJECT TO FAVORITISM.
A triumvirate of booking agents, acting

PPOirTED.

/

Klaw & Erlanger

circuit abroad;

some acts which Mr. Warner has

also

ready for delivery.

Somers

& Warner

for

Walter Gib-

shown

favoritism

against

protest

two

other agents at the United Broking Offices
the St. James Building.

in

effect for the past

was

It

plained to Mr. Williams that a

nance in

book

new

ex-

ordi-

ten days bar-

besides placing attractions with the Pal-

They

ed against two of the largest agents in

ace in London and other theatres.

ring

all

have grown considerably lately and are

the business.

rated as one of England's leading agen-

Mr. Williams listened attentively and
brought the trio before General Manager
Albee for adjustment.
Mr. Albee ex-

cies.

Mr. Aarons leaves in September or Ocfor another lengthy tour of the
other side, going into the depths of India
tober

and Egypt for attractions.
Arrangements have been made

&

Klaw

abroad,

through Mr. Aarons, with F. King, the
Paris agent, who has the exclusive bookings for the Apollo

i..

that city, besides

sixteen other Continental houses and the

South A im rica.
Mr.
on desirable acts and
novelties, and act as the intermediary between other foreign agents in Paris and
the Klaw & Erlanger circuit.

room had been

set apart

for agents to transact their business,

that there
for

representation

Erlanger's

plained that a

was no

legitimate ones

and

disposition to bar the

—on

the contrary, they
were more than welcome.
After threshing out the matter in detail
the pair of heretofore favored agents were
sent for and told that in future they must
do business on the same basis of equality

Sequin Circuit in

as the others, and P. F.

King

structed to spend a considerable portion

repo.t

will

In Berlin Carl Edward Pollock will oc-

cupy a similar position, and Agent Berman will be a Klaw & Erlanger representative in Genoa.
Mr. Herman is the
director of the Verdi Music Hall in Venice.
Foreign representatives for "Advanced
Mr.

is

Aarons' statement.

of his time in the agents'

Nash was
room

in-

in direct

with them for the puropse
of receiving and submitting for approval
or rejection a list of their respective
consultation

wares.

LEAVITT BACK WITH ACTS.

managers play Trixie

when "K. & P." and "K. & E." did not
appear against a background of gold cerone with vaudeville
tificates to every
aspirations.

M. B. Leavitt, who travelled
during the

summer

tries for novelties to play

Erlanger

bills,

in

Europe

on the Klaw

&

returned here last Satur-

day with only the clothes he had on. Mr.
Leavitt's trunks are wandering somewhere between Barcelona, Spain, London
and New York.
With him came the Spanish dancers
who are on the New York's opening program, and Leavitt submitted to K. & E.
several foreign acts he had placed under
option while away. Among these are the
Four Aeronauts, German acrobatic dancers; the Robertys, two girls and a boy,
who also dance acrobatically, and Staw's
monkeys, said to perform extraordinary
tricks without being attached to leading

Suit has been instituted by the New
York "Herald" against Frances Rockefeller

King, to restrain her from producing in
vaudeville a sketch under the title of
piece

King recently wrote
under that name, and secured a

copyright to

ft.

The "Herald" has been printing a cartoon
series under the name of "Fluffy Ruffles,"
and

its application for exclusive

dramatic

rights to it is now pending before the
Librarian of Congress in Washington.
In affidavits attached to the moving papers in the suit brought by the "Herald"
it

is

stated that Clyde Fitch

comedy around "Fluffy" and

is

writing a

is to be
produced soon. Tt is on this ground that
the paper asks for the restraining order.
Should the case be decided in Miss King's

it

nelli

agency received a cable this week from

the Marinelli main

office in

available for the K.

German

A number

complished.

and Marinelli met

of

German agents

in Berlin a

few days

before the date of the cable to talk over

terms, according to the message.

were

in conference five

They

hours and at the

end of that time the scheme is reported
by Marinelli to have gone through.
Reports have reached this side at intervals that such a scheme is in process of
formation, but a number of independent
German managers had not yet pledged
themselves to the plan, nor had terms been

—

definitely fixed.

hand

New

No

further details are at

York, the Marinelli cable to
the Marinelli office promising details by
mail.

in

&

Anton C. Johnson, at present one of the
managers of the New York branch of the
B.

Marinelli

agency,

will

leave that

post at the end of next week, taking

new

position

charge of

in

up a

with the Orpheum Circuit
bookings.

its foreign

Mr. Johnson was the chief representative of Marinelli in this country until he

was supplanted in the New York office
by Charles Bornhaupt somewhat over a
month ago.

The new theatre is said to have cost
is modern in every respect.
It was to have opened last season, but

$150,000 and

postponement after postponement carried
the premier performance over until this
week.
At the opening telegrams were
received from B. F. Keith, E. F. Albee and
the officers of the United Booking Offices.
There is a lively fight for patronage in
prospect in Montreal. The United claims
to have the advantage at the outset. The
Bennett people are in the vaudeville business pure and simple, according to the
United way of looking at the situation,
and are bound to stay with their enter-

On the other hand,
who will turn their
Music over to Klaw & Er-

to the finish.

Academy

of

"Advanced Vaudeville," have a
piece of property which has always been
a large winner for them as a "rep" theatre.
According to the United system of figuring, the Bennett people will stay with the
langer's

vaudeville

venture longer than

Sparrow Amusement Company

will

the

in case of

early losses, as the latter know they can
go back to a profitable enterprise by re-

verting to the old policy of dramatic
shows, provided Klaw A Erlanger have not
taken a lease on the Academy.

Another town in which K. A E. and
Bennett will clash is Hamilton, Ontario,
Canada. The Savoy there, booked by William Morris, opens Aug. 26 with the Pekin
Zouaves as the headliners. The rest of the

made up

hill is

of

Chummie LaMara, FresEd Latel, Brown

to and dog, Hess Sisters,

and Nevaro and Willie Hall and "Buster."
It played the Morris bookings last season
and is not technically on the K. & E.

make the proposed

circuit.

Grossman

&

production.

House.

Vorhaus represent Miss King

in the litigation.

The Bennett house

in

Sept. 2, but the first

Hamilton opens

show has not yet

PARK AGENTS BEFORE COURT.

MARGARET FEALY FELECTS

should not be punished for contempt of court, v»*ently issued against

Harold Cox, Felix iteich. James Plunkett
and Hans Meyerhoff. was up before Justice Brady in the Supreme Court last
week and postponed until Sept. 3.
Reich and Meverhoff have not vet been

copy of the order. Tt is
stated by the plaintiffs that both are out
of the jurisdiction of the State court. Cox
and Plunkett were anxious to go ahead
with the argument, but Mrs. Meyerhoff,
who is instrumental in bringing the action,
served with

a

refused to proceed until

Theo. Babcock, formerly of "The County

Chairman," will play vaudeville this seafn "The Tipster," the former Frank
Mayne sketch. M. S. Bentham has the
booking of it.

son

bill.

why they

JOHNSON GOES TO ORPHEUM.

H.

a day has been abandoned
and ten acts are employed to stretch over
the whole show, with only one afternoon
and evening performance a day each.
There are no "three-a-day" acts on the

Argument on the order to show cause

E. time.

Paris that the

vaudeville managers had been ac-

inter-

been announced.

While away Mr. Leavitt mentioned he
had secured over twenty acts which were

co-operative booking arrangement of the

m. without

p.

old plan of playing certain

favor the "Herald" will be under the necessity of settling with her before they can

strings.

CLAIMS COMBINATION IS FORMED.
The New York branch of the H. B. Mari-

The

acts three times

prise

ENJOINS "FLUFFY RUFFLES."

a

scouring foreign coun-

and runs until 10:45

the Sparrow people,

"Fluffy Ruffles.* Miss

TRIXIE COMES HIGH.

Virginia

company are the headline™.

The Montreal house inaugurates a new
The show opens at 1 :45 o'clock

mission.

portant variety centre of Europe,

through her agents, Vion & Lowe. She
has been on Broadway since "The Orchid"
arrived at the Herald Square Theatre.
Some time ago Miss Friganza took a fling
at the variety branch, but fell back into
Those were the days
the legitimate.

Earl and

being enforced only on those outside the
pale, the innuendo being especially direct-

bona, who have sixteen houses in England,
and Thos. Barassford, with about twelve,

sible.

dent in the box office receipts after the
salary envelope is made up.
Miss Friganza is asking $800 per week

night performances of this week.

policy.

Vaudeville" will be placed in every im-

Friganza at her present estimate of the
amount her weekly services should net
her in vaudeville there will be a large

Montreal, Aug. 23.

The new Bennett Theatre opened Monday night. The opening had been widely
heralded, and by Friday night of last week
the house was sold out for the first three

agents from entering the sacred
precincts of the booking department was

straightened

If the vaudeville

as a committee of the whole, waited on
Percy G. Williams Tuesday morning to

BENNETT'S, MONTREAL, OPENS.

named

in

all

Ihe persons

the order were present.

Kitty Traney has returned from her European trip and will open on the Keith
time next week.

ANOTHER.
Margaret Fealv has

hit upon another
partner for her vaudeville sketch, written
by Alfred Sutro, the English writer. This
time. Miss Fealy's choice has fallen upon

Harrison

now playing with the
Company at Denver.

Hunter,

P.ellows' Stock

Tt will be Oct. 1 before Miss Fealy is
ready for the vaudeville stage. Tf an opening week's engagement is not at once
forthcoming. Miss Fenly will accept one

of the
fered

many

her,

'tis

legitimate engagements ofsaid.

M.

S.

Bentham hns

the matter in charge.

The Alvin Brothers (John and Peter
will

dissolve

partnership

Peter H. will work alone.

on

Sept.

H.)
7.
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CHEAP SLIDES PROMISED.

ARTI STS' FO RUM

The Adams Novelty Company

Confine your letters to 150 words sad write en ene side et neper only.
Anonymous communlcetlons will not be printed. Name of writer mutt be signed and will
bo hold In strict confidence, If desired.

Portland, Me., Aug. 17.

Brighton Beach, Aug. 22.

Editor Variety:

Editor Variety:

Mr. Ritchie writes he is glad I think his
show is a hash -up of several of Fred KarMy brain would have been
no's sketches.
as, hazy as he pretends to imagine, and
no; doubt would desire, had I not been able
to

come to that

Mike McDonald of McDonald and McFarland uses
the title of "The Iceman," and claims to
be the originator of same, I wish to state
that

conclusion.

wrote a simple letter of facts, which
There
facts can undoubtedly be upheld.
was no personal, petty jealousy needed as
an incentive to defend one's employer's
own property. The true, honest business
spirit of which he writes must be strongespecially the
ly developed in Ritchie
"business." When he left Mr. Karno's "A
Night in an English Music Hall" company,
of which he was a member, he calmly appropriated the whole of the business, situaI

I

'Frisco.

used that

am

I

of

scene

and placed them

in the third

new employer's

his

(Mr.

Gus

production of "Around the Clock,"

Hill's)

warrant or permission, not to
mention having induced several other
members of the then Karno company to
leave and join him in the enterprise.
The personal attack on me in Ritchie's
letter is merely a "bluff" to cover the lack
without

of

any

real defence of his actions

—a

A

while ago Ritchie wrote to Mr.

Karno
some

his permission to produce

of his sketches in this country, taking oc-

same time to pass some ex-

casion at the

remarks on myself
and the company at present over here.
These remarks were unasked for by Mr.
Karno and received the consideration they
deserved, for Mr. Karno did not give
detrimental

tremely

any

Ritchie

of the rights requested.

If

Ritchie has been quick to discover the

immaterial slip

I

made

in

my

first letter.

breakaway balcony leaving the
person suspended in mid air was the finale

I

said "the

Dandy Thieves.'" I might have
was the finale of the first scene of
that sketch without much cudgelling of
memory.
Depend on Ritchie knowing all about the
Karno shows. He should. He has been
with the firm lon«j enough— as he says,

of 'The
said

it

longer than

—

I

am

still

of the opinion that

Ritchie's sketch is not, as he claims, orig-

but is, in fact, nothing but a deliberate and wilful stringing together of
various points and situations from Karno's
sketches, many of which Ritchie has taken
part in and is familiar with.
The last paragraph of his letter is the
most impudent. In it he claims the protection of the very law he has done nothing but set at defiance since he blossomed
forth as a "producer."

the proof of his "originality" is
his bookings.
I notice, as another proof
of his originality, he surrounds himself as

who, like
him, have been with the Fred Karno companies.
A If. Reeve ft.
Manager Fred Karno's American company.
P.

S— I

possible

am

writer doesn't

with

in

largely .nterested in

Ihe

slide industry

has grown to large

Mr. Shapiro

estimates that not less than $260,000 annually is spent in purchase of the glass

which have retailed at from $5

plates,

The

per set upward.

coloring,

careful

packing and shipment have been expensive items, but no improvement in the
of producing slides has

come

for-

years.

claim to be the originators of.

It is our

own

complete

solving view 9 a fault of the present slides.

Aug.

Y.,

18.

piro,

In regard to the letter in Variety yesterday,

to say

W.

S. Harvey and company wish
we are doing an act which we

original

such

idea,

as

a

and we don't know of any

parlor suite,

kind in existence.
We have played all the principal
cities in America, and are known as the
only originators of an act of its kind.
Mr. W. S. Harvfey we have never seen
nor heard of.
Parker Brothers.
other juggling act of

its

Mr.

Adams

ha*

"The

Natl*;*

j-

•

•.

perfected

what

is

a sort of photographic ir..-ii i.'iu n;
which will reflect
faithfully mi a sleet the motions of any
person seated behind it. This is chiefly
depended upon for comedy pictures when
called

Terre Haute, Ind., Aug.
Editor Variety:

pe,"

••

desired.

BROKE DATE FOR BENEFIT.

rumor around Chicago says that
Summers and Winters were closed on the
Ammons Circuit some time ago. I wish to
contradict

Ammons

Mr.

On

it.

compelled to

the contrary,

play

nine

the

we were

weeks,

as

got out an attachment in

every town each Saturday on our trunks
salary, payiug us a half a week's salary and giving us a due bill for the other
half, payable in the next town on Wedjiiid

we gave him two weeks
Our act must be O. K. or Mr.
Ammons would not pay out $15 to $25
for attachments each week just to keep
us playing.
If any manager, agent or
nesday, although
notice.

doubts this statement he can correspond with the sheriff at Ellwood,
(Goshen, Wabash, or other towns in In-

artist

NumvuTK and Winters.

diana.

Last Sunday night a benefit for the
Jewish Home for Consumptives at Denver
was given at the Arverne Pier Theatre
under the auspices of a Ladies' Auxiliary
and the management of Harry Cooper
(Empire City Quartet). Mr. Cooper had
secured the promise of a large number of
acts to appear on the evening and they
had been advertised.
Sunday afternoon, however, Mr. Cooper
learned that many of the artists would
not present themselves and hurried to
New York in an automobile to fill up the
show, in which he was successful.
Among those who promised Mr. Cooper
to play but failed to were Hoey and Lea
and Radie Furman.

About $1,500 net was realized for the
home. The bill consisted of the Four
Mortons, Empire City Quartet, Cliff Gordon,

Dave Lewis,

Fields

Two

and Ward, HawCharley

Editor Variety:

thorne and

wish to call your attention to an error
which you published last week. It is not
Loie Fuller, but Ida Fuller who opened at
the Chestnut Street Opera House, Phila-

Brown, James and Lucia Cooper and Max
Winslow. Lee Harrison officiated as announcer and stage manager.

I

delphia,
I

am

Burt,

Pucks,

on Monday.

BOUCICAULT AND WIFE IN
SKETCHES.

sure in justice to us both you will

be glad to rectify this mistake by giving
it

Following the example of her husband,
Aubrey Boucicault, Ruth Holt, formerly

prominence in your next issue.
Ida Fuller,

"La

Sorciere."

woman

leading

with

Richard

Mansfield,

enter vaudeville during the coming
season.
A new sketch has been written
will

FLEURETTE DEMAR MARRIES.
On
ter

last

Saturday Fleurette DeMar,

of Carrie

DeMar

"In

for her
sis-

(Mrs. Jos. Hart)
late of

Nordland."

Mr. and Mrs. White are spending their

honeymoon

at Atlantic City.

truly sorry Ritchie's letter

Al H. Weston and Irene Young will put
on "The Gadding Gossipers," a new act
written by Junie McCree and John Gil-

know Mike

roy, at Pastor's

Monday.

journed at the same resort, a place where
there was water you could swim in.
During the vacation both were bathing
at the same time, when Mr. Holtzman re-

an inspiration from stubbing his
on an unpolished rock secreted in the
mud.
Calling for Mr. Morris to come
over, Holtzman moved away and after
Morris had stubbed his toe likewise Abe

toe

said:

"Hugo, I've a great idea for a story and
it to Vabdcty.
You know
that I stubbed my toe too, so don't get
sore and I'll tell you what we'll do. When
we get back to the city you say that while
in swimming you had a cramp and almost
drowned, but some one saved you, and
when they all holler 'who?' you just say,
offhand like, 'Why, Abe Holtzman, the
fellow who writes those marches for Leo
Feist.'
Don't forget the 'marches' and
'Leo Feist,' Hugo, will you?"/^>
Hugo promised he wouldn't and remained awake all Sunday night while the
train was looking for a break in the rails
to give the lawyers work against the railroad.
Monday morning Hugo had his
"story." Meeting a representative of Variety Mr. Morris called him to one side,

we can give

saying:

Id.

A

HUGO "THROWS" ABB.
Hugo Morris returned last Monday from
a two weeks vacation. On the same day
Abe Holtzman, the music writer with Leo
Feist, also came back to town.
They so-

ceived

proportions in this country.

maimer
ward in

people

Morris.

is

Under the Adams plan, says Mr. Shaslides can be placed in an ordinary
envelope and sent anywhere without danger of breakage.
The patent has been
tested and found satisfactory.
Another invention of Mr. Adams is dis-

Albany, N.

was married to Glenwood White,

He says

as

who

the venture.

in

have

Editor Variety:

inal,

much

and

it,

Philadelphia, Aug. 21.

breakaway balcony may have been
used twenty years probably fifty years
— ago by our grandfathers, and still more
pantomime business of various kinds and
but

using

programs for proof. Please publish this
the "Forum" and make it strong.
Al O. Hay*,
Of the Knickerbocker Fou*

I.

A

styles;

formed to promote the sale* .»: cheap
patented by F. J. Adair- the inventor.
They will be li t hog i.«j lied on
cardboard and can be sold at * profit to
the music publisher or dealer m* from 80
cents to $1, according to Maut::e Shapiro,

sort

of attempt to shift the issue.

and asked

when he was

title

still

—

tions, etc.,

a certain

in

paper, that one

(T)

-a been

slides,

the publisher,

Seeing an announcement
theatrical

I

will

by James

Ikj

billed

as

Harvey and the act
"Ruth Holt and ComC.

pany."

Aubrey Boucicault opens September 2
at Williams' Alhambra with the sketch
-She Loves Me, She I»ves Me Not." Both
under the management of Samuel H. Wallach & Company.
acts

sire

Abrams and John have been booked for
New Bedford Mon-

40 weeks, opening at

day.

"Would you think it boasting if I told
you I saved a life while away?" Being
informed that the world should know of
heroic act, Mr.
Morris continued:
"Well, it was this way. You know Abe
Holtzman. He's with Leo Feist and wrote
'Smoky Mokes.' Abe and I were in swimming and Abe got a cramp. I jumped
out of the boat and after I loosened Abe's
collar, gave him some brandy, and he

any

wrote another march while sitting in the
swing."

Then Hugo's conscience smote him. He
grew confidential. Said Hugo: "On the
quiet, you know, it isn't so. Abe wanted
me to say that I had a cramp and he
saved me, so I guess
it be all right?"

I'll

'throw' him.

Will

PINCUS EXONERATED.
Last week before the Commissioner of
Licenses came up the complaint preferred
against Louis Pincus, the Eastern booking agent for the Western States Vaudeville

Association.

It

Gorman and West.

was

preferred

by

Jennie Conchas had

also charged the agent with improper
conduct in the course of his bookings, but

Miss Conchas did not appear.
House, Grossman & Vorhaus represented the artists, Gus Dreyer appearing for
After a spirited argument the
Pincus.
Commissioner decided Mr. Pincus had
committed no act to bring him within
his disciplinary powers, and referred the
complainants to a court of equity for redress against either the agent or his principal.

The

Onge Brothers

St.

Sullivan-Considine

circuit

opening

Lyric,

the

at

will

this

play the
season,

Cleveland,

on

Oct. 14.

Josie

Allen,

the

weeks

impersonator,

has

Western
Vaudeville Association, opening Monday.
signed

for

30

with

the

VARIETY
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CANCELLED AT SHORT NOTICE.

SHORTAGE OF ACTS.
Even at

London, Aug*.

The

to see us from the States, but seems to

15.

old Romans, 2,000 years ago, said

who

those

schemes
that they were "selling smoke." A good
deal of smoke has been sold in the past
few days t>y~the world's amusement exploiters, though of course there may be
some fire behind the smoke. No doubt
both your great combines would like to
control the European market, but their
happy thought schemes are jumped into
of

have changed

his mind.

peddled fanciful

the papers rather prematurely, while re-

make the matter

worse.

All this stuff

with millions to burn come and make a
bid for the London Coliseum?
If they
are going to stand Europe on its head,
how is it Keith has spent so many years
at not getting open in London?

car in collision with a brake en route to

This house
ily Theatre in Chester, Pa.
employs standard acts up to a maximum
It is
price of between $200 and $250.
scheduled to start the season on Sept. 2.
Mr. Boom declares that he has the personal
acquaintance of not less than 3,000 artists,
but, notwithstanding an advertising cam-

Yarmouth. Miss Celeste was found unconscious and taken to a hospital, where
at last accounts she was slightly better.
Roberts hurt his leg but is working, and
the chauffeur escaped with a shaking.
Carlton, the lanky magician, writes from

Australia that he

is

boomerang throwing.
the 'cello player,

is

now an expert at
August Van Biene,

English licensing authorities are getting
rather particular and have lately refused

number of places on the

fire-

trap order.

—O.

George Formby at the Liverpool Olymthis week,
the popular singer of
"Walker Walked Away," has been talking
of his bitter busking days ere he broke
into the business and how he once walked
eight miles without shoes or stockings
through a blinding snowstorm to Hull,
begging assistance from artists who refused him but are to-day proud to shake
hands with him. At one time he was so
thoroughly disgusted with the art of entertaining that he worked two years as a
loom builder, but the footlight fever returning he drifted to "free and easies."
Then a touring engagement for $7.50 per
week made him think he was in clover, and
when an agent offered him $25 per week
$5 more than Harry Lauder got the first
trip he thought his fortune was made.

wife

Chirgwin's
little

he gave her

has

presented

daughter, and the

—Joy—

is

sufficient

name

index to

bis feelings over the event.

The Alhambra Music Hall in
is now being renovated

which

Brussels,
for

early

opening, was sold to Mr. Barrasford by no
less
lain,

a personage than Joseph Chamberwho fell heir to it through the death

The opening will not be
before October. Everybody is glad to see

of

a

relative.

Mr. Barrasford securing a start on the
Continent, and we might note that his
house in Paris has been extremely successful.
There is no doubt Brussels will
be a seven times winner, but Berlin is the
town that is aching for an up-to-date foreign manager. Do we prognosticate?

pia

—

—

T. E. Dunville

Prince Robert de Broglie and wife are

back here to

fill

English dates and com-

mime

recalls

when

his

panto-

salary was "one pound a week and

discreditable affairs of a kind not alto-

gether

A

unknown on

the Continent.

provincial paper notes

the welcome

given Vesta Victoria on her return from
"the gold-strewn

shores

of the

United

States."

Big pageants have been going in the
The one at Oxford rather
amazed Mark Twain, and now Liverpool
is jammed to see one with 1,500 participants. London has thirty-nine people to
the acre, and Liverpool that number reversed (93), so it's easy to scare up a
crowd there.
provinces.

unknown
Mr. Boom

all

artists playing the

explains the shortprovinces.
age on two grounds: one is that the park
season overlaps the opening of vaudeville
activities in early September, and many

good acts are employed on this sort of
time; the other explanation of the unprecedented shortage is that in the competitive bidding of Klaw & Erlanger and
the United Offices for standard acts of the
middle class the entire supply has been
booked up. If they are not booked up,
says Mr. Boom, they expect to be when
the vaudeville war opens in earnest, and
are holding off to

make

the best possible

terms with one side or the other.

INTEREST FOR APPRECIATION.
was announced this week
pheum Circuit Offices at the
It

at the OrSt.

James

Building that in appreciation of the services rendered by Frank Vincent, the

Eastern representative of the circuit for
some time past, Mr. Vincent had been
given a financial interest in the profits of

some of the Orpheum

A

theatres.

while ago Mr. Vincent was reported

theatre.

A

cinematograph film now making
a hit at the halls shows the Indian fights
and wild wood adventures of one Daniel
Boone, the pioneer of Kentucky.

DeHaven and

Sydney, the young dancers, who left Gus
Edwards' "School Girls and Boys" to
branch out for themselves, are receiving
the usual experiences, due to arrive sooner
or later.

The boys open their regular season on
Monday, booked through the United Offices.
For this week they held a contract
to appear at the Metropolis Roof, signed

by Hurtig & Seamon, who manage it. The
agreement was entered into and signed by
the firm the Tuesday before the opening
show. It carried a one week's cancellation
clause upon notice from either party.
On Saturday night last at 10 o'clock
DeHaven and Sydney received a registered
letter from the firm, written in ambiguous
form, notifying them the date had been
cancelled.

This the youths refused to accept and
have reported at the Metropolis during
the week, ready to appear upon the stage.
They say an action will be brought
against Hurtig & Seamon to collect the
full

week's pay.

McKEESPORT

HOUSE CHANGES

POLICY.
McKeesport, Pa., Aug. 23.
White's Opera House, formerly devoted
to melodramas, will open Sept. 9 un-

new

der a

Wesley

&

policy of vaudeville, booked

Pincus,

New York

agents.

by

It is

probable that acts playing this house will

come into McKeesport after filling the
four weeks of the Boom -D' Est a circuit in
Pennsylvania, booked by Maurice Boom,
in

New

York.

Wesley & Pincus and Boom have agreed
to this arrangement in order that the local
variety venture may have the advantage
of being an item in a series of consecutive weeks.
F.

D. Hunter, the old manager of the

will have charge.
The melodramatic bookings are to be shifted to a new
house now being erected by Mr. White and

house,

to have received a similar token in one

clean the pony."

plain that certain demonstrations against

them at the Salone Margherita, Rome, as
well as in Paris, were prearranged and

come
him to the number of 500 or more, but

Replies to his advertisements have
to

they are

licenses to a

H.

paign for acts in the professional journals,
he has been unable to secure a complete
program for the opening week.

Hearing 5,000 perform-

ances with his broken melody.

For some time past stage wrestling has
been having quite a boom among the Irish.

him with a

circuit of popular priced houses in

Pennsylvania, has not yet been able to
place together the opening bill for his Fam-

is

read with cold storage faces by the managers of London. Why didn't these men

have his own troubles later on.
Maurice Boom, booking for the D'Esta-

Arthur Roberts, Ruby Celeste and a
chauffeur were all thrown out of a motor

add extravagant remarks which

porters

opening of the vaudeville factional fight,
there are beginning to crop up indications
that the independent manager is going to

Boom

In their first season alone

this early date, before the actual

promised for opening Nov. 1.
melodrama
In
the change from

late

Victor Herbert's act "The Song Birds"

opens Monday at Percy G. Williams' Al-

hambra.

to

White's Opera House will lose
its old name, being known hereafter as
the Gayety Theatre.
vaudeville

George Gray, "the Fighting Parson," has
been dubbed by some one the "Music Hall
Messiah," for though not a teetotaller he
blames nine-tenths of English crime on
drinking and declares that next winter
he is going to lecture against it in all the
principal

cities;

Gray

bling.

is

against

likewise

gam-

said to be the only English

music hall artist who has never bet on
a horse race.

At a Coliseum meeting

last

Wednesday

the last reconstruction scheme, involving
the ultimate payment of about a million

At Coventry La Milo has done her Lady
Godiva ride and had immense free advertising.
La Milo would not have been

dollars for the entire assets of the estab-

allowed to ride in tights if she hadn't put
transparent chiffon around them,

faith in the ultimate success of the house.

lishment,

was recommended and will probOswald Stoll still has

ably go through.

sunn!

'/be ride, of course,

was bioscoped.

The exodus
will

The

cool

summer has

made: a hard sea-

is

lazzi,

ards and

targe revival of "negro minstrelsy" next

Caicedo goes in a few days.

Livermore
this fall.

starts
J.

his

W. Vogel

In theatres

touring

minstrels

threatened to come

Lee,

beginning and

Hardeen, George Connor. Chris Rich-

«on tor tbe pierrots, and there's talk of a
season, on the yellow sandfl.

/

to America

soon reach alarming proportions. Vawife have left for the States.

Stelling

and

Revell,

Hanvarr and
three

Sisters

Urma, the Jees and various others announce

sailings.

SPISSELL BROS. AND MACK.
After a successful tour of Europe during which they, SFISSELL BROS. AND MACK, played the
leading variety theatres In LONDON, PARIS, BERLIN, AMSTERDAM, HANOVER, PRAGUE AND
BRUSSELS during the past two seasons in their acronatic comedy entitled "CAFB DE PARIS," the
trio are again home, with 50 weeks of time to fulfill, through the UNITED BOOKING OFFICES.
They open at Hatbaway's, Lowell (Mass.) on Monday (August 26). Upon the conclusion of their
present American tour, SPISSELL BROS.
MACK will sail for Europe, where they bare contracted for return engagements.
Tbe act Is under the management of M. S. BENTUAM.

AND

VARIETY
big top, with the kitchen

the

of a
articles having to do with a tour
days by Rush with the Frank A.
In Pennsylvania and New Jersey.
is

first

of four
of that many
Robbins Circus
Ed.)
series

—

busy

one-day stands
leaves the circus folk but little time for
indulgence in the niceties of life, but even
in the press and hurry of their nomadic
existence they have time to observe the
schedule

of

most careful rules of hospitality.

In this

respect the clan of "the big top" has no

Frank A. Roba lifelong showman and managing

better representative than
bins,

director of the circus that has carried his

name these many

years.

In the confusion I

waited to approach somebody
tions.

A

big six -horse

the road and

into

working

for direc-

wagon swung down

the

train

yards,

He

pulled

his

up at the

visitor's

and

call

Under

his

pleasant guidance I was taken to the cars.
'The Governor" was in bed.
Sleeping
quarters were pretty much cramped, but
nobody would hear of the visitor spending
the night in a hotel. There were ten minutes of scurrying through the sleepers.
Finally it was discovered that Mr. Beckman had half a berth to spare and cheerfully gave it up to the show's guest.
In twenty minutes he was shown his
sleeping quarters, introduced to the

man-

ager and barkeeper of the "privilege" car,

and so made a member of the Free and
Accepted Order of Railroad Circus Folk,
whose supreme privilege it is to get as
much sleep as business and the train
schedule will allow, make their money,
spend it as they please, pay their own
way at all times, and take odds of no
man.
Under the direction of "Charley" Rob-

work of loading the show continued meanwhile. Although the haul was
nearly a mile the show was neatly packed
up by 12:30 and about 2 o'clock the train
bins the

pulled out for the next stand, Bangor, Pa.,

twenty miles.
By that time every one was in his
berth and asleep. That is to say, all but
the lone visitor. The hardened showmen
a distance of about

their

played

has

thereabouts

for

many

ligiously observed.

A month or so ago when the show was
up in Maine one of the performers taxed
Flynn with his limited repertoire of meat
courses, claiming that beef and pork had
furnished the staple for ten days running.
This

a town of 5,000, up in

The

\V. Railroad.

&

Flynn.

up to

circus train pulled into

The performer took the hint. Picking
most imposing hostelry in the

place he gave himself into the hands of

an obsequious waiter and settled himself
at the table with an expectant smile.

canvasman, superintending the
needs a superintendent. Canvasmen seem to be by nature "soldiers"
of the most determined sort. They work
under a sort of subdued protest, but with
Haley, Mr. Beckman and the younger Rob-

with the silverware to the limit of patience, then queried anxiously:
"Will you have pork or roast beef, sir?"

The performer
choice of

binses seemingly all over the place at the

The

same time, snapping out orders that were
less

spoken,

quietly

because they

sharp

berths

when

work

There

is

a circus

not

lot

10

inconsequential
it

is

to

Everybody
whose

"razorback,"

hammer

his business to

own

the circus

particular

field.

'

know

I

first

took

He's been in

charge
for a

here,"

said

tent

peg,

I

Kent

calls the

may
but

stock
if

It

is

FRED ZOBEDIE FISHING

all the show business is transacted.
At 10:30 the lot was in shape and a

horses" and

be hard on the weary show people,
the condition of the animals is any

Si

Seamon, contracting agent

for

good for the horses. They
are a well cared for lot and the tents
models of cleanliness.
Frank Flynn, head waiter and general
major domo of the commissary department,

that

York last week. Seamon
more weeks ahead of the show and his
work for the season was finished the first
of this month.
travelled ten or

outfit

is

following

in

of

Bailey

show

lost

the

performance in Cedar Rapids,
la., Aug. 10, having been partly put out of
commission in the previous stand, Dubuque, by a violent blow down. The big
top was torn

in

many

places, as well as

and other canThe afternoon of the 17th was
given over to repair work, and the night
show was given.
injuries to the horse tents

The report is out that the HagenbeckWallace show will not winter at Peru as
usual, but that the show will make a winter

tour

scheme
taking

is

of

South.

the

The

to cut the equipment

off ten cars

present

down by

from the show

the

Sparks'

"Old

train.

Virginia

Reliable

wind storm, large crowds were
ance. The following day, Aug.

in attend17,

the cir-

cus encountered a severe electrical storm
at
Mt. Carmel, which blew the smaller

in

the trail

&

The Barnuni
afternoon

.John

Stroudsburg
had been fairly good, but the edge was
taken off by the visit of the Walter L.
Main "Great Fashion Plate Shows" less
than three weeks before.
The Robbins
business

Illus-

Shows" exhibited in central Pennsylvania
last week.
At Ashland, despite a heavy

ing rails.

show's

an

is

through and sleep in defiance of jerking
cars and shrieking locomotives, but the
tenderfoot is apt to stay awake and spend
a large part of the night counting bump-

The

of

Dollar,
Is

trated view of the pleasure derived by Fred Zothe equilibrist, now .vith the 4 I'aw-Sells
Bros.' circus, In angling after the finny tribe.

l>ed|e,

the

Bailey circus, has closed with
organization and returned to New

Barman &

it's

The above photograph, taken by M.
the Famous Dollar Troupe of acrobats,

vases.

they really were. This

if

indication

lot.

few minutes later the parade formed.

"my

—

king's posi-

here

cured them of that,

and now they walk."
handles them as

entrance to the

and even he is not immune from the
morning work. He directs the pitching of
an office tent, and the unpacking of a
complete field office equipment, including a
typewriter, letter filing cabinet and writThe Robbins family use this
ing tables.
as headquarters during rest hours and

"everybody about the lot had sick feet.
They wanted to borrow my ponies to ride
from the ticket wagon to the cook house,
and tried to make a riding academy out
of the horse tents.

We

since.

The show carries a secretary, a bright,
wideaway young fellow whose business
it is to write and answer business letters,

game long enough to accumuand he knows his business.

Kent, marking a spot

FRANCIS FBRARI.
(Mr. Ferarl Is in error when supposing an Insinuation was contained in the paragraph referred
to that the delay in the arrival of the animals was
due to any financial reason.
understood at the
time that a congestion of traffic on the railroad
caused his train to he belated, also a question
of responsibility between two roads which Jointly
transported the cars.
Ed.)

an adjoining canvas.

late gray hair,

"When

—

the interest of a

why.
While the big top and menagerie tents
were going up, Jack Kent, boss hostler,
was keeping his gang on the jump spreading the horse tents and stabling the stock
for the day. Nobody interferes with Kent
in his

i

crowd

is "on the job" to
do "his bit" the whole system suffers and
it

ruin of cars four miles," the insinuation evldently being that this "deficiency" caused this
tedious delay.
Allow me to state that as far
as the Exposition is concerned it has not yet
been the cause of there being such a "deficiency"
in my bankroll as to prevent my paying railroad
expenses for my troupe and property, and In this
particular case every cent was paid in advance,
for which I hold receipts.
Again, instead of my
having left the Exposition, I have still running
there "Ferarl's Trained Wild Animal Arena."
We are not in the habit of neglecting our duties
t«» the dumh brute* in onr care by allowing them
to go three days without eating a Journalistic
statement calculated to considerably hurt my reputation as an owner of animals, besides making
me liable to prosecution for cruelty to animals.
As for keeping my men "on the Jump for business," we certainly did a bit of tall hustling
to get our show ready for patronage, and we
always do, but after we are ready It is "the other
fellow" who has to do the hustling to try and
get some of the "shekels" that are left over by
the Ferarl Shows.
It will be a long time yet
before there is a sufficient "deficiency" In my
banking account to hold up my train for payment
for railroud movements or to keep my valuable
animals for three days without food.

much more sophisticated
than that of the country town.
The side show is made up of a quick
sketch artist, a fortune teller, negro mincompany of five, banjo player,
strel
Punch and Judy show, "handcuff queen"
and for an extra dime a "cooch" dancer
who perforins her Oriental wriggles under

busi-

blue stakes into the

ground, and unless he
the boss makes

to insert the following?
In your report you state that I left Jamestown
with a "deficiency" in my banking account and
"that it took twenty-four hours to move my

hasn't criticised Flynn's

show tent took the

the

courtesy

own talking in front of the side
show, and during the Pennsylvania stands
drew good business. His solemn and serious description of the wonders of the
show was convincing enough to arouse

has his allotted work, down to the most
ness

at

Va., Aug. 8.

As an article in VARIETY of Aug. 8 may tie
somewhat misleading, will you kindly do me the

does his

much waste motion about

in the morning.

menu

side

"Warpath," Jamestown Exposition,

VARIETY:

Editor

under the management of Harry Hodges,
who also runs the "privilege" car. Hodges

was spread

canvas

the

tion

were

into position and hauled tight before

The

waiter brushed off the table and fussed

It

none the

retorted

you want mocking birds, hike
the hotel in town and eat yourself

out the

boss

work.

Delmonico's,"

ain't

"If

to death."

work of unloading had commenced.
The lot was along the siding and the
big top was spread in no time, Mr.
Beckman directing the location of the
tent and "Frenchy" (Martin J.) Haley,
the

the

is solid and
most part to roast

beef and roast pork.

standard.
is

The food

simple, running for the

up a consistently good
show and working up a strong following.
According to reports from townspeople
(the people of the Robbins show refused
to express an opinion on the point), this
year's offering is a long way from the
Bangor, Me.,

and 100 em-

is divided down the middle with
a canvas wall and the class mark is re-

putting

the mountains on a spur of the D., L.

are

fifty people

The tent

the attendance has been well up.
Main
enjoys a good reputation in this section.
years,

feet be-

ployed in the other branches of the show.

although

leaders

the "Governor's"' second son.

into

little,

o'clock.

introduced himself as "Charley" Robbins,

drop

a

the

through the
tangled maze with the ease of a practised
horseman.

driver

it

the railroad yards about 3 o'clock and by

Returning recently from a short tour
with the circus, I can testify to the wholehearted kindliness of Mr. Robbins and his
business associate, Fred Beckman, who
are handling the show on the road.
Bad train connections, delayed train orders and other incidentals brought me
into Stroudsburg, Pa., where the circus was
showing, late Thursday night, Aug. 15.
The big top was being taken down at the
lot, a mile away from the railroad yards,
and a stream of circus wagons trailed
along the road, marking the winding path
with flaring torches.

feeling

the

Norfolk,

twenty

fed here daily, 150 laborers

Main show and

He

A

Two hundred and

yond.

By RUSH.
(NOTE.— Tbis

On

pitched his cook house just back of the

ON THE ROAD WITH A CIRCUS

During the excitement the
raised, which caii.-ied a
stamped^ MM! so vera in the audience were
tents down.

cry

of

fire

was

1

The above are snap

shots, taken at the time of the 'blow-down" which
circus at Watertown, 8. I)., last month.
'

happened

to the

Barnum-Balley

injured.

,
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NEW ACTS OF THE WEEK

vicious characters introduced, the "conver-

[ NEW AGTS Or THE WEEK]

Presentation or First Appeasanoe

Initial

Ntw York

in

sational song" dropped, but the unclean

Mime.

atmosphere will remain.

City.

and Company (a).
Comedy Sketch (Unnamed).
Josie Sadler

while the left remains, and the reverse.

The Bogannys, New York.

When

New York.
New York.
New York.

Des Roches and Bianca,

Spanish Dancers,

Hoffman

Gertrude

(

Rea ppearance )

Oterita, Hammerstein's.

Carvelos, Hammerstein's.

(Reappearance),

Flags"

characters and changes.

No programs were

given out. She has an
Possessing an at-

repertoire.

extensive

125th

Street.

Thatcher and Winter, 125th Street.
Three Chevaliers, Union Square.
Lee Harrison and his "Broadway Girls,"
Brighton Beach.
Devine and Williams, Pastor's.

Weston and Young (New Act),
Rudd Brothers, Pastor's.

walks

Miris

many

track of the

Mile. Pique, Hammerstein's.

"Human

song

the

In the third part Miris plays the
dress.
entire opera of "The Geisha." This is her
It is difficult to keep
greatest success.

Hammerstein's.

La Troupe

finishing

around the tree, each time when reappearing from behind it, without apparently
halting her steps, having on a different

Alexandroff Troupe,

Bert Marshall, Pastor's.
Arizona Troupe of Acrobats,

Hender-

O.

sary.

M

.

Seibt.

"New Acts"
department if we are

will

this

advised in

be in

due time and the house mentioned
covered.

classification

new

is

Artists are entitled to this

when appearing

a

in

Eden Theatre, Bologna,

The

act continues with a

by the

censors.

O. If. Seibt.

Italian girl, about eighteen years of age.

Miris

is

the

first

woman

to attempt pieces

with fifteen or more characters,

all

played

For this purpose the young
woman has a retinue of twenty dressers.
In Bologna Miris is a sensational feature,
and would achieve that distinction anywhere. She can give a full evening's entertainment and opens her show by a one*
person vaudeville bill. During this Miris
appears as an international chanteuse,

by

herself.

singing

in

Italian,

French,

English

and

Spanish; also as an eccentric dancer and
impersonator of well-known stars (Otero,
Guerrerro, Saharet, etc.)
as a musician,

Edwards Davis (and company of three).
"All Rivers Meet at Sea" (Dramatic),
ao Mins.; Four (Interior; Special Setting).

ville,

Davis

ander Kearney

she has tried
proceedings

ing are likable, but
please

any and

tion.

elty

noted

Fregoli

in

For the second part Miris has a novwhich had its first showing on any

stage at Bologna.
scene.

The

In the centre

setting

of

is

a garden

the stage

is

a

The

Signorina appears in
man's dress with long whisker*.
She
flings a funny chanson in front of the tree
while her beard disappears and reappears
large

tree.

several times without Miris touching her
face.

Sometimes the right

side

leaves,

may

may

or

not

Sime.

favor of a successful outcome.

did

Edwards Davis'

latest piece is one

of

Company

(17).

"A Night

wherever played. At the
Twenty-third Street on Monday evening

22 Mins.; Four (Special Setting).

to be proven

the audience evinced any amount of approval, and while not over-enthusiastic
doubtless enjoyed the play. It is a play,
given in twenty minutes, with the full
story brought out for a proper understand-

is

a pretty performance.

The

char-

acters are described respectively as "the

Man,"

"the

in a Rathskeller."

Fiend,"

Hammerstein's.

"A Night
be

"the Woman" and
Woman" married "the

Rathskeller"

of or see

The setting

the

Lea.

15 Mins.; One.

Chas. S. Hoey is trying out another
new partner at the uptown house this
week. The new "Lea" may develop, but
at present is lacking in many essentials.
His makeup and dress are both in poor

and these defects are inexcusable
when taking into consideration the fact
that Hoey has been doing this line of
work for several years. The talk also is of
the poorer sort, and even the parodies are
not up to date. They are still singing the
patriotic medley used by at least six
teams in burlesque last season. The pair
will have to brush up considerably if they
expect to compare favorably with two or
three of the new teams who have lately
taste,

broken into the

field.

£. Theodore Martin.

Songs.
6 Mins.;

One.

125th Street.

not need more than a record of
for evidence that Mr.
Martin cannot expect continuous time in
It will

the time

consumed

The

singer has a good stage

and has a good tenor
Mr. Martin should have little diffi-

tells

of

as

is

on

situated

—

the respectable

—but

it

a

upon
an altogether
not of a rath-

knows

public

of a "free and easy"

thoroughfare

morals are notoriously loose.

where the
To watch

what are known as "women of the street"
stroll into a sitting room where liquor is
and men congregate-to either see the

sold

"sights"

women

or the

educational
particularly

or

is

necessary

the

not
in

vaudeville

edifying,

vaudeville;

of

to-day.

"The

a Rathskeller" has been well put on by

in divorce proceed-

and for the deed received a lifelong annuity from "the Man." who had
been left the entire fortune of his own

where he belongs. Six minutes of singing
would have to be extraordinary to make
a successful single.

— especially

too faithful representation

It is

some years before the opening of the

playlet,

a

in

reminded

the stage.

"The

Woman"

as

over,' "

things no one in his sober senses wishes to

Fiend,"

"the Child" was theirs.

against "the
ings

audience.

culty in locating in a musical production,

a brother of "the Man," swore

Man" and

well

and Mr.
Jackson's bellboy was far too good for
the part. The act will please in a small
way.

voice.

not entertaining, but rather an expose of a disorderly house. "A Night in

"the Child."

very

presence, dresses well

those doubtful quantities which will have

it

rather too polite to
vaudeville

"rounder with a 'hang

vaudeville.

Charles Grape win's

been

like

it

is

vaudeville audiences.

Twenty-third Street

the band and changes for each impersona-

imitating a

and finishing

all

The special setting has been finely made.
Seldom has a library interior been seen
which approaches it. The very least that
may be said of "All Rivers Meet at Sea"
is that it is interesting.
If managers wish
to give their patrons something new it is
well worth the hazard, with the chances in

impersonations of leading composers, inSignorina Miris both lends

as a conjurer,

sticking to

finally

broom and soapsuds as the best evidence to the world she was "pure" while
working for "one dollar and a quarter"
daily.
The piece and the manner of tell-

cluding Sousa.

;

kind of jobs since the

all

in court,

the

skeller

illusionist,

is

is the "woman
who sweeps," admitting on the stage that

or imagines

ments

terrible de-

not overwhelm. Alex"the Fiend," with Mr.

Adele Blood

Davis' fault.

Mr. Davis is
not always logical.
developing the habit of abruptness, both
in the dialogue and action. It is not unbecoming, but a tendency throughout the
sketch by all the cast to "act" at times
rather marred what would otherwise have

phone, banjo, mandolin and other instru-

when that

convincing

is

sire to "act" does

ing in that time, although the telling of

;

expert in the playing of the violin, xylo-

Park

B.

125th Street.

an

is

John

it

average

having only a slight dash of comedy
in its lines, although "the Fiend" could
have his role modified to be less deadly
drunk and dramatic. Little Eleanor Onderdock as "the Child" gave the more inMr.
telligent interpretation of her part.

be described

She

Fregoli."

but as a whole
please the

Parodies and Talk.

is

The wo-

remains closer to a real "Dutch" diaShe plays
lect than any seen in this line.
the character "straight" without burlesque.
There are some amusing lines in the piece,

Hoey and

by the information shortly beby "the Friend" that he had

girl.

man

perjured himself in the divorce proceedings. The sketch is rather odd for vaude-

be stopped

may

Signorina Fatima Miris
as "The Female

serves to introduce Miss Sadler in

fore imparted

audience, but in other countries would
doubtless offend sensitive audiences and

Italy.

informs her father. He, after making certain that "the Child" did truly tell "the
Woman" to "come next Monday to clean,"
tails upon "the Child's" neck sobbing with

it

the character of a "Dutch"

joy, helped

between Phydra and the priest, inducing the latter to sing, which is done
badly, as the girl has everything but voice.
The flirting did not surprise the Alcazar

Fatima Miris.
Quick Changes.
Playing an Entire Entertainment.

who has been told "the Woman's" Chrisname is Merced, the same as her own,

as

15 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Setting).
Alcazar d'Ete, Paris, France.

flirtation

City.

of "the

and "the Child,"

it,

The sketch itself is on an old and wellworn theme, but this does not interfere,

"Phydra."

the classical style.

offering or for the first time in

New York

told

name

15 Mins.; Full Stage (Interior).
Pastor's.

Fantastic Vision.

having been condemned to be
changed into stone for not regarding the
laws of love. A priestess, Mile. Myosis,
looking neat in another Grecian dress, is
jealous of Phydra's beauty. She throws
some sacred fire against the statue, which,
awakens it to life and it dances. This is the
best part of the act and is pretty, as
Mile. Amylla is an exceptional dancer of

Artists and acts desiring to be re-

Woman" when

"The Fiend,"

child.

tian

pedestal,

viewed under

remember her

the effect of the act will be spoiled. At
least from 40 to 50 minutes will be neces-

supposed to be a Grecian
mystery. Mile. Amylla (Phydra), a goodlooking French girl, who makes free use
of very little dressing in the Grecian style,
She poses on a
is a Goddess of Love.

Austin Sisters, Henderson's.
"St. Elias Dancers," Henderson's.
Alburtus and Altus, Henderson's.
"Uncle Sam's Boys," Henderson's.

fails to

however, does recollect the

The act

son's.

Fiend" to seriously tlirt with "the Woman," whom he fails to recognize as his
former sister-in-law, even as the mother

and figure, Miris will be a
big hit and drawing card in vaudeville,
but she must be given sufficient time or

tractive face

Pastor's.

Frey Trio, Pastor's.

"The Man,"
and "the Fiend's" father.
coming to New York with "the Child," located in apartments where "the Woman"
For
"comes every Monday to sweep."
a charwoman she is given some gilded
speeches, aimed to hit the gallery, but
they fall flat, as does the attempt of "the

1

Mike Simons,
for

it.

stein's

so

well

there

It will never, never do.

may

is

no hope

Hammer-

stand the piece; there

is

no

other decent house which can. The coarseness

may

be eliminated, gentle instead of

Sam a. Howe and Company (2).
"A Broken Heart" (Comedy Drama).
23 Mins.; Three (Special Set).

"Rialto

Rounders", Miner's Eighth Ave-

nue.

Oh! Alex Carr, Alex Carr, you will have
a great deal to answer for before this
burlesque season shall have passed away.

Here in the first week and the
Hebrew comedian seen this season

first

a
an Italian song,
with a semi-pathetic sketch by the Hebrew comedian in the olio. You did this,
Mr. Carr, and you did it so well, you
established yourself. There may be others

burlesque show, there

who

in'

is

will attract favorable notice for this

work, but Sam S. Howe is not
one of them. Mr. Howe is a comedian,
pure and simple. As a Hebrew, he is likclass of

able for a little while, and a little while

"

VARIETY
enough in either vaudeville or burBut Mr. Howe conies on the stage
as a pawnbroker dressed the same as when
he played in the opening piece.
The
dressing is no great fault, but the conis

lesque.

tinuation

of

the

character

is.

As

well

might a vaudevillian attempt three separate acts in one bill, with no variation excepting dialogue.
Mr. Howe may have
written "A Broken Heart." The program
did not give the author or the names of
the supporting company.
One, the girl,
deserved mention, and the headline position above Howe for legitimate work. The
other, a boy, needed a substitute for the
part he was given, besides lines which
would not cause him to be foolish while
on the stage. The sketch might as well
be called "The Unlocked Safe" or "The
Liberal Pawnbroker" as the present title.
The' pawnbroker's wife died of a broken
heart upon learning her daughter had marThe father (Howe) did not know
ried.
the cause of his wife's death, and had
only his daughter left for consolation.

They

lived together, the girl taking care

when her father went out.
While on his travels, a "rich lady in Fifth
avenue" informed him her son had been
missing for some time. Rightfully concluding the boy was "broke" she gave the
pawnbroker her son's picture for purposes
of identification when he wandered in the
pawnshop.
He wandered, to pawn his

of the shop

vest for fifty cents.

The

old

man

"staked

the kid" to the vest and the money, but
the ungrateful youth caught a flash of a
tin box containing a plated gold watch.

Conjecturing this was the treasure chest,

he walked over to the stove and confidentially imparted to the audience he was going to rob the safe that night so he could

money to find his wife. For this
youth was the girl's husband. It grew
dark rapidly immediately after the boy
left, although he halted in the doorway
long enough to again tell the house he
obtain

was going to rob the safe that night so
he could obtain money to find his wife.
Whoever wrote the piece had advance information the audience would have no
faith in that boy as an actor, for when he
broke a pane of glass, when night had
fallen, with sufficient noise to wake up
the whole of Long Island City, before
robbing the safe which had been left
open so he would not mar the "HerringHall" sign upon it, the young man walked
deliberately to the footlights once more
to inform us he was going to rob the
safe that night so he could obtain money
The robber finally seto find his wife.
curing a start, the girl came out with a
lamp, the father wandered on the scene,
explanations were made, and it's all over.

Howe was

not accepted seriously at any
His best written and most pathetic
line received a laugh, because he is a
"A Broken
comedian, pure and simple.
Heart" fits in the olio where it is, and
that lets it out; it can never go beyond.

time.

(Siime.

and an invitation to make a speech were
her
reward Wednesday evening. She
makes four changes, one of them simple
and the others involving an ambitious dis-

The burlesque impersona-

play of gowns.

is a
a series of dances by the
comedienne although no reference is made
to the specialty. Miss Doherty will be as
well liked in her single act as were the
sisters when they worked together.
Ruth.

them

hint of

in

Palmer and Company (1).
"Mama's Darling Boy" (Comedy).
24 Mins.; Four (Interior; 16) One
Twenty-third Street.
Curtis,

Sam

of

An overgrown youth

as played

There

the finale in

"one,"

singing until

is

many

ing
is

encores.

when

Twenty -four minutes

too long for the act and the earlier

scenes should be chopped, particularly the

Miss Palmer looked very well
in her long dresses, singing admirably.
Mr. Hamilton has a pleasant voice, while
Mr. Curtis is always assured of a hit with
"Mama's Darling Boy,"
his lyric tenor.
with the present cast, is the sort of act
Sime.
vaudeville managers like.
"chasing."

Zimmer and Carmen.

manner to secure
Five curtain calls

does.

tesque

makeup he caught the audience

made the

From

this point

on his dances

act, the girl filling in short inter-

a song or two, each involving a
costume change. The couple make a very
neat team of light entertainers in "one"
and should command desirable time.
vals with

Ru$h.

Bowen

Brothers.

Songs and Dances.
14 Mins.; One.
Pastor's.

The boys look as well as any seen lateBoth have
very light voices, but manage the songs
handily in spite of this.
They exhibit

(5).

Mins.; Full Stage.

1a

London Gaiety

Gotham (New York).

Girls,

seen for the first time in
this country with a new organization aa

The troupe

is

an item of "The London Gaiety
There are

olio.

five

Girls'

—three

members

men,

the burden of the acrobatic
work, a girl and a plump little boy. The
men carry out a good routine of smooth

who assume

two and three high

without

feats

at-

tempting anything sensational. The girl
and youngster are introduced at short intervals, during breathing pauses, and furnish a touch of variety in the act. The
little fellow is a round and rosy youngster and his simple feats give the act an
odd comedy flavor. The dressing is neat
and simple and the specialty was run off
with a smoothness which indicated that
the five have been working together for
Ruth.
some time.

ly doing this style of work.

undesirable

affectation.

It

The

looked after at once.

should

be

pair do not

seem to be at ease on the stage, and a
two over the small circuits might

trip or

be beneficial.

Lyons and Cullum.
Imitations, Songs and Dances.
15 Mins.; One.
Pastor's.

Lyons and Cullum compose as good
looking a pair as have been seen in the
early portion of a Pastor bill. Mr. Lyons
soda
animals,
of
imitations
gives

Robertson and Fauchette.
Songs and Dances.
15 Mins.; Full Stage (Interior).

water fountains and the rest that others
have done before him. He also sings a
little in a voice sounding as though it might

Henderson's.

Pastor's.

possess

a former member of the
Carmen Sisters, banjoists, and that specialty is employed in the present act, variBelle

Carmen

is

ety being introduced by the juggling of
Zimmer. The latter is a deft worker, particularly in the handling of the bounding

which he keeps moving with a good
There are few misses in his
work. Miss Carmen frlays upon her instrument alone, and as an accompaniment

balls,

deal of speed.

to her partner's juggling.

was interested

in

A

little

of everything

is

attempted and

no particular attention paid to anything.
The act seems to have been thrown together.
Mr. Robertson's opening song is
about all that was liked. Miss Fauchette
attempts a skirt dance, but falls down
with it badly. The Italian selection by
Mr. Fauchette might be worked up into
a first-rate number, with the proper attention.

the combination.
Rush.

The

Ladies'

Comedy

"Great

Men Past and

Present."

is probably the most
worker that has appeared in New
York in months. His manner is absolute-

Henderson's.

The idea of a female comedy four prommuch and the title looks good on the

ises

fails

dismally

up to its description. If there is
any comedy in the act it escapes detection.
The women are dressed as an American
tourist, a "Dutch" girl, Irish colleen and
to live

troduced with a few bars of a characterThe ensemble singing is pas-

soprano of the
American girl predominating. This American is a very busy young person. She has
a good high

of

dialogue.

she said may have had some bearing
on the proceedings, but the connection was
not plain. The opening six minutes are
A change is
devoted to pointless talk.
made to military costume of blouse and

Maywood.
Full Stage (Interioi).

Mr. Philo's violin

is

able thing iu the act.

frigid

quantities

Philo and

Pastor's.

The Great Westin

18 Mins.; One.

but this organization

"one," without the imitations.

there

Singing.

face,

in

16 Mins.;

The Great Westin.

Union Square.

Quartet.

good "coon-shouting" qualities.
Miss Cullum is a pretty little woman who
can rattle the wooden shoes in first-class
Poor taste in the selection of her
style.
gown detracts greatly from her personal
The pair should be able to
appearance.
frame up a good singing and dancing act

"Her First Music Lesson" (Comedy).

The audience

16 Mins.; Full Stage.

What

it

one of the best of the series. Westin
should work up an appearance of speed
and enthusiasm. His present methods arc
too cold and dead to win responsive cordiRush.
ality from any audience.

Musical and Juggling.
13 Mins.; Full Stage (Interior).

a new single act that is destined to
rank well up among the solid offerings of
this class. Miss Doherty depends upon her
attention, and

and

no

each of the trio has a solo. The singing
makes a distinct hit, the audience oblig-

quantities upon

old eccentric oddity of

girl

a semi-gro-

by Curtis

brings considerable laughter.

alone here this week brings into vaudeville

demure prettiness of the

song, but after his change to

the act, although re-

was

and, involving a full costume change,

Malvern Troupe

loose dance.

detail

last is used at the finish

Acrobatic.

Stuart does an unconscious impersonation of George M. Cohan in the first

quiring sixteen minutes to tell the story.

The

Stuart and Keeley haVe a fairly smart
and active specialty with attractive dress-

quickly with an exceedingly well executed

smallest

Edward and Queen

he features King

Victoria.

17 Mins.; One.

tures.
(8).

way

Henderson's.

With Jack Hamilton and a property man
policeman as the "company" they are now
playing "Mama's Darling Boy," written
by Aaron Hoffman. The piece is the

sable, with

appearance of Miss Doherty

Stuart and Keeley.
Songs and Dances.

formerly of Holcombe, Curtis and Palmer.

15 Mins.; One.

initial

act they would
enough, but they have nothing to offer for
distinction in vaudeville.
Rush.

the man's excellent dancing as the fea-

Curtis and Edythe Palmer were

J.

istic song.

The

are shapely and
For a burlesque
probably do well

girls

olio

ing, the

Singing and Dancing Comedienne.

Union Square.

The

black tights.

the dressing becoming.

tions have been given up, but there

Signorita at the opening, each being in-

Anna Doherty.

11

Making over a dozen changes,
aroused to animation and a semblance of enthusiasm not once. The stage
is set with an elaborate dressing table

Miss

is

the only

The

an overabundance,

is

which

ordinary.

looks rather well on the

Maywood

stage, but

commend-

talk, of

her

voice

grates

on

one's

nerves.

ly lifeless.

he

is

The Three Pooles.
Songs and Dances.
Mins.; One.

occupying the centre, with a screen in front

11

between the artist and the audience which
hides him from the waist line down. The

Henderson's.

personages to be shown are named in a
series of placards and at each change the
artist

leaves

the stage by the side en-

trance to change his coat, returning in
each instance to make up the face. The

accomarrangement is
crude and American audiences have seen
the same sort of specialty better handled.
Westin is billed as making his first
American appearance. It is a fair inference that he is an Englishman from the
impersonations

are

skillfully

plished, but the mechanical

The trio are not particularly strong in
the singing, although their numbers passed
without very much adverse comment, and
so wisely keep to the dancing pretty steadThe woman looks well and has a fair
costume change or two, but throughout
the act. is lacking in ginger and brightness.
The opening is rather flat, and the best of

ily.

the offering was the wooden shoe stepping
of the men.

They open

in

white flannel

suits that are not very graceful and wear
them throughout. Titm* (l supplied for a

change

when

the

woman

does

a

single

VARIETY

12

dance and this should be taken advantage
of.
Rush.

this class.

and

The

PARKS AND TAIRS

act scored a big hit here

no doubt be appreciated on this
George M. Young.

will

side.

Walters and Hill.
Songs and Talk.

Elita Proctor Otis.

16 Mins.; One.

Monologue.

to take place at Black River Falls, Wis.,

street fair in Jefferson City, Mo., the last

Alhambra.

xa Mins.; Full Stage; Close in One.

during week Sept.

week

Harry Walters was of the team of Walters and Prouty, while Mr. Hill is reappearing after a retirement of several
years.
The general character of the act
is much the same as the old one, although
a quantity of new and good talk has been
inserted.
Mr. Walters has an excellent
Hebrew dialect, and sticks closely to it

Majestic, Chicago.

He

throughout.

makes

the

character

both clean and laughable. Mr. Hill has
appearance and is a good "feeder". He
is the possessor of a clear baritone voice,
easily handled. Mr. Walters has dispensed
with the parody singing, only using one
at the finish after Hill has sung a verse
straight.
Both the song and the parody
are a little out of the ordinary, and should
give the act a good applause winning
finish.
The present act is a big improvement on the old offering.
George and

The Jackson County Fair

For her reappearance in vaudeville Miss
has prepared a monologue called
"Engagement and Marriage Up-to-Date".
It is reminiscent of a series of episodes
introduced by her some time ago, and the
instant she enters an explanation is directed to the orchestra leader, with inter*
rogations, which she alone answers. Following a rather pointless string of talk
small
importance,
about matters
of
she gives an imitation of a fastidious
bride entering the chapel to be married.
It is satirical, and amusing to the

Otis

women

in

the audience.

More dialogue

"one" make up
the balance of her act. Miss Otis is very
talented, and if she contemplates remaining in vaudeville another vehicle should
be procured immediately. A dramatic or
comedy sketch would serve better.

and a "coon" song

in

Frank Wiesberg.

Bella.

Rawlins, Wyo.,

The

week.

this

The Knights

scheduled

is

23.

is

Columbus

will hold

will

Amusement Com-

a

in September.

The following Wisconsin county

having a street fair
have been

attractions

furnished by the Parker

of

fairs

Amherst, Sept. 17-20, E. P.

be held:

Tobie, secretary; Appleton, Sept. 9-12, Jo-

seph Koffend; Berlin, Aug. 28-30, A. J.
Sellman; Hortonville, Sept. 23-25, L. Jacquot; Stevens Point, Sept. 10-13, H. J.

pany.

The Fall Festival to be held at Fern
Lake Park, Fort Scott, Kan., Sept. 2328, will be an elaborate affair. The Barnum & Bailey show is billed to show on
the 24th, but the managers of the fair be-

Finch;
brue;

Wautoma, Sept. 25-27, Guy MeemWeyauwega, Sept. 24-27, A. L.

Hutchinson.

George Jenny, chairman of the commit-

lieve that attendance will not be affected.

last

Wheaton (111.)
week booking at-

fair

to be held Sept.

tee of arrangements of the

The Coney Island United Shows will
show at Barberton, Ohio, during the fair
week. The show is not connected with
the

Fair,

was

in

town

for the

tractions
12-15.

fair.

at

The fifty-fourth annual fair of the McHenry Agricultural Board will be held

Oornwallis will give an exhibit at the
Greater Oregon State Fair, Sept. 19-21, at

Aug. 28 to 30. Among the attractions are
the Bedouin Arabs and Octora Japanese

Salem.

troupe.

The

Oregon

Agricultural

College

Juggling.
14 Mini.;

Full Stage (Interior).

Fiddler and Shelton.

Comedy and Pianologue.

Pastor's.

A

foreign act undoubtedly,

and an Eng-

18 Mins.;

importation probably, the pair are
showing some very ordinary juggling and

Pekin, Chicago.

an amount of very poor comedy. They
were in the familiar dining room set,
the man in the guise of a waiter and the
woman as a guest, and later a maid. The

and make their first appearance. Fiddler, the comedian of the team,
was a member of the "Rufus Rastus"
company last season, and his partner, an

whirling of hats

exceptionally

The man

is

the best thing done.

something new in
this work.
Too much time is consumed
with it, however. In fact, most of the time
is devoted to it, and the good results obtained at the opening are lost. The pan*
tomime of the woman is so bad it's funny,
and her attempts at comedy are about as
hopeless.

is

showing

The act

will not do.

out or TOWN.

and

electric

shown

arc
of

light
its

effects,

kind

ever

and probably in this
For the opening there is a "girl
in the clouds" effect. The mound removed
finds the dancers suspended on a wire and
in this city

country.

a "flying ballet"

is

shown

witli

many

col-

ored lights and lantern effects thrown on

a gauze drop.

A

veil

dance in a storm

scene follows which reaches the climax of
the electrician's art and brought rounds
of applause.
for

The scene

is

changed here

an elaboration of the old

fire

dance,

which Miss Fuller claims as her own origand something new is shown. A
sort of Mount-Vesuvius-in -eruption picture is given, the setting being rich and
the effect skillfully drawn.
The dancer
finally mounts one of the hills from which
smoke and sparks are thrown, closing with
the consuming effect much more elaborate
than the one generally used by dancers of
inally

Shelton,

colored,

are

new

piano,

manipulator of the

clever

who knows how

'St.

appear in a vehicle apparently framed to
introduce their specialties, which consist

was

tional comedy.

It

a

is

many

versatile,

'Notice the enclosed 'stall' from
written and signed 'Hastily.'
He waits

.Tear

it

up.

You

will

notice

it

weeks and months before writing and
then has no time?
No use being lu
"Well, I'll send him the account aU right in a few days or so.
a hurry as I won't count any money any sooner from that source.
or
"I really don't think he can settle if he wants to— and he don't want to.
some one will have to bold him up long before the fairs begin this season. This is a
tip for you alone
personally
at
"In the meantime plug away at tbe parks and big fairs (see
gave him 10 per cent of
if possible)
He is a grafter for fair!
the total contract offer him 12% per cent, verbally not In writing and have uo
witnesses.
All or part of fair, tell him.
"Never put any 'graft* offers like tbe above In writing and no witnesses never.
Let tbe other side put it in writing if they are fools enough to do so. And don't tear
Yours,
up the letter.

of a pianologue, imitations and conversa-

taining act, and

Louis, Dec. 14.

'My dear

to dress neatly,

enter-

•

degrees above the

usual colored ones in style and refinement.
Frank Wiesberg.

—

—

—

—

—

ti

Majestic, Chicago.

Chestnut St. Opera House, Philadelphia.
Ida Fuller, a sister of Loie, calls her
act "La Sorciere" and has made many
novel improvements in the offering since
she was seen in this country about four
years ago. There is little of the dancing
left, it being a spectacular, with elaborate
surpassing anything

Fiddler and
in vaudeville

George Farren and Company (3).
"At the Threshold" (Dramatic),
as Mins.; Full Stage (Interior).

Ida Fuller.
Transformation Dancer.
14 Mins.; Full Stage.

settings,

The letter reproduced below gives interesting side lights upon the methods of some booking
agents in handling fair business. It was written to a well known agent booking such shows, by
The writer is described as one who
a man who was In bis employ as a traveling representative.
knows the ins and outs of the fair booking business from long association with it.
It will be noticed that In the final paragraph he counsels care in the manner of approach*
ing fair secretaries with "graft offers." advising that tbe agent not commit himself in writing,
but to secure, if possible, an incriminating document to be used in case of expediency or necessity as a club to hold his silence or business.
The person mentioned in the beginning of tbe letter is another well-known park agent who
has done business with the agent to whom tbe following was addressed:

Full Stage.

lish

Mr. Farren was leading man of the
Bush Temple Stock Company, this city,
and this is his first venture in vaudeville.
an interesting story involved in
"At the Threshold", which can be called
a morality playlet, and has been played
before.
A young married woman is
about to leave her aged husband and elope
with a lax young man. They are discovered in her home by a burglar, who in the
There

is

The Windsor County Fair

will be held

The Holt County Fair

will give exhibi-

tions at Oregon, Mo., for three days com-

at Windsor, Mo., Oct. 1-4.

mencing Sept.

The buildings owned by the Waseca
(Minn.) County Agricultural Society will
be reconstructed and races will be one of
the features at the forthcoming

fair.

Sept.

Secretary F. E. Edwards says the

Ham-

12-13.

3.

More than $6,000 will be dstributed in
premiums at the Mankao (Minn.) fair,
Band concerts,
to be held Sept. 12-14.
races and vaudeville will comprise some
of the attractions.

County

Fair, to be held at

Webster

The arena

for the Interstate Live Stock

course of the conversation hears the facts

ilton

and frustrates their attempt to escape.
The stage is dark until after the burglar,
threatening
with death, compels the
young lover to write a confession of his
purpose with the woman.
Then the
Knight of the Bull's Lantern recites a
moral lesson that it is naughty to steal
another man's wife, and confesses to the

City, la., Sept. 10-13, will be the largest

Show,

in that section.

be 450 feet long and 150 wide.

killing of

a

man who

alienated his help-

mate's affections, after searching for her
all over the world.
The sentiments unnerved the young man and he departs with-

out the erring woman, who is recognized
as the burglar's daughter. It is a sombre
sketch, but the logical points are admirably blended and with some reflections of

comedy interspersed

in places, it should

serve well in vaudeville.

Frank Wiesberg.

St.

Joseph, Mo., Sept. 23-28, will

The

cover-

ing will be canvas, but the arena itself

"White City," Hartford, Conn., has had
a

new manager during the past

and business

is

six weeks,

reported to be picking up

J. A. Drummond, of St. Louis,
dropped $100,000 in the venture, it is said,

there.

before any

money commenced

to return.

will be open, as a tent of this size could

pitched without having centre
which would interfere with some of
the tournaments.

not

be

poles,

The

Tri-County Fair Association of
Ind., embracing the counties
of Warrick, Gibson and Pike, will exhibit
at Lynnville for three days commencing
Sept. 17. The promoters are farmers.
Bonneville,

The "Double Somersaulting" Automobile
a cog last week at the Jamestown
Exposition. It landed upside down after
making a turn and a half. The rider, who

slipped

is

protected by a high back to her seat,

was badly shaken up and suffered considerably from shock, but was not otherwise
injured.

formance.

She continued at the next per-

Roy Knabenshue and his airships, Spell
man's bears and Kopp's band will be the
features at the Blue Grass Fair to be
held in Louisville. The fair is being extensively

advertised.

—

VARIETY
LONDON GAIETY
offering

Last year's

of

"The

London

Gaiety Girls" furnishes the base of the

new show, but

The

tertainment.
of

it is

a vastly

different en-

difference in the

work

Pat White, now the featured member
and said to hold a half in-

of the cast

terest in the property, is particularly no-

He

ticeable.

carries the role of principal

comedian and carries it extraordinarily
His old carelessness and mussiness
well.
of method is gone and there is a terseness
and crispness about his work that has
been developed since his last trip around
the Western Wheel.
The show opened Monday night at the
Gotham Theatre in East 125th street to
a fair audience. Several new settings have
been provided, and the costuming has
been immensely improved and brightened
The entire equipment, however, has
up.
not been replaced.
There are evidences
yet of poor taste. The patriotic chorus
that closes the first part remains unchanged in essentials. It is a fairly well
worked up musical number, but, notwithstanding a general cleaning up of costumes and setting, there is a touch of
dinginess about it.
"The Four Terrors," who appeared recently at Henderson's, Coney Island, are
employed in the chorus for the pieces and
do their acrobatic dancing and singing act
The girls look well enough
in the olio.
and work hard. They are used in a number led by White.
Dressed in Irish colleen costume they made a pretty appearance and their dancing went a long way
to help the

number

along.

With the exception of this item and
the Malvern Troupe (New Acts) the olio
is weak.
It opened with Zalma Somers
a single singing act of the soubrette
order.
Miss Somers is prettily and expensively dressed, but her offering is
rather light.
Lewis and Green are still
with the company. Oscar Lewis makes a
decidedly good Swede in the comedy act,
and the "extemporaneous" verse idea with
which they finish gives an excellent exit.
Jennings and Webb will have to rid
themselves of a lot of deadwood in the
conversational department before their
act will have value. Of the fifteen minutes they spend, at least six is full of
boresome dialogue without a ghost of a
smile in it, and absolutely no excuse for

in

being.

Illustrated

songs

at

the

finish

saved them from disaster. Mabel Webb's
voice appears to have been strained or

enough and of good
quality, but there seems to be no power
behind it. The pair were placed at the
close of the olio, a position that worked
against them.
It is true

tired out.

The

The burlesque is given pretty much as
was last season except that there are
more musical numbers in it an arrangement that is greatly to its advantage.
it

—

Rounders"

"Rialto

Eighth Avenue may still belong to Dave
Kraus. If so, he is evidently very much
satisfied with the show given under his
management last season, for no change of
importance for
the better has
been
made. The opening and closing pieces remain the same, with a different title for
the burlesque. Last year it was "A Day
at Sheepshead."
Now it is "A Day at
Saratoga," with two new horses.
Another bit of newness is bioscopic pictures of "Scenes in the Dressing Room,"
showing the chorus and principals (female) all in one large room, making a
quick change, which dwindles down to a
fruitless attempt at comedy.
It would
have been novel had it been well handled,
but the immodesty of the women crossing
their knees and removing hosiery while in

—

their underclothing robs the series of possible attractiveness.

"A Day at Niagara Falls," with Sam S.
Howe playing the same character, a Hebrew, retains the "If Dreams Came True"
number, even more poorly sung than last
season. There is too much of Howe all
through the show, a fault which was in
painful existence when the piece played
the Dewey one year ago. It is all Howe
in the opening, olio and burlesque, with

makeup

the same

comedian

of

at

No

times.

all

consequence

has

other

been

en-

gaged.

it

girls

in

chorus

the

recruited to the full strength,

is

and they are for the better part youthful,

good-looking ones.

in the

main are pretty,

but the appearance of the girls in tights
at the close is spoiled by a series of "living pictures" by the same group in the
Among these pictures is one called
olio.
"The Bootblack" a disgustingly dirty pose

which may have been copied from some
barber shop illustrated weekly.
On Tuesday evening the show ran until
The first part played for seventy
11:10.
minutes, with five acts to follow in the
This will probably be corrected, but

olio.
it

made the opening a very draggy
In

the

olio

a

"sister'

act

rigged up by Iola Gladstone,

affair.

has

who

is

been
the

leading woman, without being entitled to
especial comment by reason thereby, and
Lizette Howe, who is also in the top lines
of the cast. They are both large women

and have a couple of English songs, one

As a "sister" act it could
be dispensed with to shorten the running

suggestive.

time.

one or
two places in the pieces, and there is no
need or excuse for it.
Howard and Devoe sing and dance.
Miss Devoe should work on her toe steps,
Suggestiveness is in evidence at

•

Sam Green

does fairly well in a semi-

role opposite White, but
men, with the exception of
Jennings, do not make their presence felt
to any extent. Anna Grant could be used
to better advantage. She has a good ballad singing voice pitched in alto and this

straight

the

Irish

other

was agreeably noticeable

in

supporting

difficult

popularity

which

surrounds

the

Pekin Theatre in Chicago, where the
Pekin Stock Company hails from. The
organization is at Hurtig & Seamon's
Last
Music Hall in the second week.
week "Captain Rufus," the piece which
brought the all -colored company fame,

was played.
The error committed by the management in coming to New York was in accepting time at the Music Hall. Had the
show played downtown and been given
sufficient time "Captain Rufus" would
had the vogue here the Chicagoans gave it.
It is called a "musical military comedy"
and is in three acts. There is an excellent comic opera story about two roustabouts who left New Orleans upon the advice of the police. Embarking on a vessel bound for the Orient they are shipwrecked off the coast of the Philippine
Islands.
The castaways float to shore,
unaware of each other's safety.
One,
Rufus Jones, is mistaken by a regiment
of United States soldiers for "Captain
likely have

Rufus," who is expected to arrive at
about the same time to assume com*
mand.
He takes charge of the army,
meeting his partner, who has been forced
to accept the office of chieftain of a band
of insurgent Filipinos.

It

is

Alfred Anderson wrote
melodramatic and it is

musical, besides being exceptionally well
written.

The dramatics and comedy are

but the colored folk who
make a burlesque of
the performance. There are just two persons in "Captain Rufus." One is Harrison
Mr.
Stewart, and he is the "reason."
Stewart is ably assisted in the comedy
department by Mat Marshall, but other
than these two the cast is nil as to come-

and Mr. Howard take out the "racing" description, regardless of the comedy.

The Bison City Quartet, all of the members taking parts, sang to the audience's
satisfaction.

The "Rialto Rounders"

will

probably go

dians.
piece has been

well staged

couple of numbers in the

first

and a

act are ef-

The company numbers about forty
who are crowded upon the small
stage at Hurtig & Seamon's. H. Lawrence
Freeman composed the music, with interpolated selections by Joe Jordan and J. T.
all
scattered
is
Patriotism
Hymn.

fective.

people,

A glimpse of the military is attempted, without technical details being

through.

given any great attention.
It may be that the contrasts in "Cap-

comedy of HarStewart's somewhat strongly, but
an irresistibly funny "coon," per-

tain Rufus" bring out the
rison

he

is

fectly natural in his native character

and

"Alarmingly" beamusing.
cause it is said Mr. Stewart has been on
the stage for about one year only. He is
a Western "find," and without a shadow
of a doubt the funniest negro on the stage.
He and Mr. Marshall have a dandy song
alarmingly

in

"The Great

I

Am

With a Capital

I."

Another which Stewart sings alone about
"Common Sense" is a capital topical idea
and could stand more verses.
The music is rather ambitious. "The
Tale of the Monkey and the Snake" sung
by Nettie Lewis was a well-liked selecThe orchestrations run to loudtion.
ness and a colored drummer
handle the "ragtime."

is

carried to

Sime.

did last since the

several of the choruses.

along this season as

There are sixteen girls in the chorus,
which makes up a rather mediocre singing organization, saved partly by the Four
Rush.
Terrors.

lapse shows no improvement, but

it

aspire to be "actors"

The

it

could

stand a great deal. Last year it was a
better show by a gTeat deal from every
Sime.
point of view.

Howard and North signed for the season with the United Booking Offices last
week.

Dewey The-

atre,

where this new show of Harry Mar-

tell's

opened the house and season last

Saturday night, read "The Gay Toreadors," but in the transmission to the pro-

gram the word "gay" became
less

a

reconstruction of

the

Un-

lost.

"rollicking

musical travesty" took place immediately
after the

performance Mr. Martell

first

might as well have the "gay" blotted out
of the "paper" also.

One additional

fact of importance the

program sets forth is' that "The Toreadors" has been "staged and produced
under the personal direction of Bobby
Harris." Then Mr. Harris is to blame for
the introduction of "The Toreadors" as a
"new show," with the story and better
bits
from
Weber A Fields' "Hurley
Burly" for the framework. This Weber

& Fields thing is very tiresome. To see
a repetition immediately at the opening
of the present season

most discourag-

is

ing.

is

The staging also has its faults. There
too much talk, with slow action as a
the piece has no snap, and the

result;

best

comedy during the two acts was

de-

rived from the time-honored "duel."

There

are

and ten

choristers

fifteen

As an illustration
them the finale of the

principals in the cast.

Ed Green and

the play.

All the billing around the

to discover the cause

finely blended,

Of "numbers" some new ones have been
placed in, and "My Marioutch Maka Da
Hootch a Ma Kootch" as sung by Mr.
Howe with a Hebrew accent was liked by
the audience, who seemed not to catch the

humor of it.
The costumes

isn't

the

of

J.

There will be 14

when

It

Miner's

at

—

THE TOREADORS.

PEKIN STOCK COMPANY.

RIALTO ROUNDERS.

GIRLS.
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of the handling of
first

act

may

Olga

be cited.

woman,

leading

Want

sings "I

Orloff,

the

Be an

to

Sammy

Boy," with seven of the
uniform, who are
afterward joined by seven others in gray

Uncle

girls dressed in military

skirts,

while Garden and

Sommers blow

the tunes out of the cornets.

The costuming

is

neat but very inex-

pensive and could not be considered a dis-

any time.
commits an offense

play at

Miss Orloff almost
in

the

first

act

by

not changing her dress.

no olio in "The Toreadors,"
by Mildred Valmore and Jessie
E. Carr cropping up during the "piece.*
"The Six English Poppies," a foreign
"girl act," were listed for a turn, but did
There

is

specialties

not appear, although they may have been
It seemed that
in the chorus.
Miss Carr insisted upon her "chance"

secreted

through Miss Valmore being distinguished
for a lone appearance, but Miss Carr
should be satisfied to play her part. She
has good looks.

Garden and Sommers put forth a musical act, placed

too far

down

in the

second

Miss Valmore sings "coon" songs.
The audience liked her, but she closed
with a "Dutch" song and dance in costume after "Amsterdam" sung by the
chorus with Miss Carr leading in about
act.

the same style of dress.

Bobby Harris and Al

C.

Bruce are a

correct imitation of the old firm of

Weber

Their voices are remarkably
perfect copies of the originals and both
are funny, but funny with old business

and

Fields.

really second-handed fun.

A first performance must always be
taken into consideration, and "The Toreadors" may brighten up, but there isn't
any doubt it would be more advisable for
the reputation of the show to remake it
over, paying some one to write a piece
which would at least hold the attention.
The cast as a whole neem capable of
giving a good account were they supplied
Rime.
with material worth the while.
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VARIETY ARTISTS' ROUTES
FOR WEEK AUG. 26
WHEN NOT OTHERWISE

INDICATED.

(The route* here given, bearing no dates, are from AUG. 25 to SEPT. 1, inolusive, dapendent upon the opening and closing days of engagements in different parts of the country.
When an address follows the name the act is "laying off" for the week and may be written
All addresses are furnished VARIETY by artists and may be
or telegraphed to accordingly.
Addresses care managers or agents will not be printed.)
relied upon as accurst*.
"0. E." indicates that the route of the oirous immediately preceding
under "CIRCUS ROUTES."

it

may

be found

i

aBaaoggaaagnsBgBBisaBaaag
Abbott, Mollis, Windsor. Oceaa City, Md.. indef.
Abel, George. A Co., Trent, Trenton, N. J.
Abram A Johns, Hsthswsy, New Bedford, Mass.
Adair. Art, Hsgenbeck-Wsllsee, C. R.
Adams Bros. Orpbeum, Gallon, O.
Adams, B. Klrke. A Co.. Auditorium. Norfolk,
Vs., to Sept. 80.
Adler. Harry, Psrk, Alameda, Cal., indef.
Adler, Flo., 464 Cleveland, Chicago.
Ahearns, 200 Colorado, Chicago.
Ahearn, Charles. Trsymore Hotel, Phils.
Alabama Four, North Beach. 1* 1.. Indef.
Albene A La Brant, 164 B. Randolph, Chicago,

R. 12.
Alberto, Forepaugb -Sells; C. It.
Albione, The, Woodland pk., Lexington, Ky.
Aldo
Vannerson, Circo Bell, Mexico, to Oct. 26.
Alfred* A Cerlts, Sells-rioto, 0. R.
Allen, Delmaln A Allen, Taunton pk., Taunton,

Bruno

The.

A

Cole Bros., 0.

Russell,

Menlo

B.

pk., N. J.

Buckleys, Musical, Chicago,

111.

BUCKNER
SENSATIONAL CYCLIST.

Hotel Gerard, V. Y. City.
Associated with AL. SUTHERLAND, Vaudeville Booking, It, James Building.

AMJster, Harry, 11 Rue Geoffrey Marie, Hotel Du
Sport. Paris, France.
2, 0. H., Rock ford. 111.
Aloha Trio, Sept. 2, Armory, Bingbamton, N. Y.
Alpine Troupe, Theatre, Rockford, I1L
Alrooas, Three. 28 Logan, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Alvarettas. Three, Family, Fargo, N. D.
Alrora, Lyceum, Phila.
Amerlcus Comedy 4, Sept. 2, Doric, Yonkers, N. Y.

Alpine Troupe, Sept.

A

Antrim

Peters, Star,

Seattle,

Wash.

Appleby, C. J^ 85 Dearborn, Chicago, R. 41.
Area rls Trio, Ringllng Bros., C. R.
Ardell A Shire, Forepaugh -Sells. C. R.
Ardo A Eddo. 151 E. 15. N. Y.
Arlington Four, Travel; Sept. 2, Orpbeum, Kansss City, Mo.
Armstrong A Clark, G. O. H., Indianapolis.
Armstrong, Geo. F., 88 I Sweet, Grand Rapids,
Mich.
Arnold, Cept. J. W.. Fair pk., Dallas. Tex., indef.
Arnot A Gunn. 215 6th Ave., N. Y.
Artist, Lee, Cole Bros., C. R.
Auberta, Lee, Eveurbsge, Moscow, Russia.
Auers. The. County Fair, Des Moines. la.
Austins, Tossing, Casino, Lyons, France.

Budwortb A Welle. White Besr Lake, Minn.
Burke A Urllne. 110 B. 14, N. Y.
Burke A McEvoy, 44 Seventh eve., N. Y.
Burke, John P., Flood's pk., Bsltlmore.
Burkart. U., Cole Bros., C. R.
Burkhsrdt, Chas. J., 156 W. 45, N. Y.
Burns, Morris A Co., Bell, Oakland. Cal.
Burns, Harry, 80 Madison, N. Y.
Burt, Glenn, 714 W. 9, Clncinnstl.
Burtlnos, The, 1370 Richards, Milwaukee.
Burton A Vass, Novelty, Denver.
Burton A Burton, Electric pk., Newsrk, N. J.
Burton A Brookes, Fslr Haven, N. J., indef.
Burnett, Edna, Unique, N. Y., indef.
Bush A Elliot. Chester pk., Clncinnstl.
Bussler, Wslter H., Orphla. Madison. Wis.. Indef.
Butler. Isabella. Bsrnum A Bailey, C. R.
Butlers, 4. Radium, Chlckashs. I. T.. Indef.
Buxton, Cbss. 0., Crystal, Menasba, Wis., ladef.
Byrd A Vance. Grand, Family, Fargo, N. D.
By runs, 5. Musical.
Trsvel; Sept. 2, Orpbeum.
Sslt Lake City, Dtah.
Byers A Hermsun, 1646 Otte, Clncinnstl.

A St. George, St. Joseph, Mich.
A Flanagan, Chase's, Washington, D. O.
A Carlton, 2218 80, Bensonhurst, L. I.

Callahan

Cameron
Canfleld

gessens.

The,

Gl.

Herstehsnge,

Svendborg,

Banks Breareale Duo, Bennett's, Montreal, Can.
Bsrneys, Three, Webater pk.. La Sails. 111., indef.
Bertelmas, Tbe. National, San Francisco.
Barry A Wolford, Ramon a pk., Grand Rapids.
Barry, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy, Orpheum, St. Paul.
Minn.
Barton A Ashley, St. James, L. I.
Beyrooty Bros.. Barnum A Bailey. 0. R.
Beard, Billy. 1401 Drayton. Sarannsh. Ga.
Beecher A Maye, 28 Atlantic. Bridgeton, N. J.
Bedlnl, Donst, 220 W. 88, N. Y.
Bsdlals Family. Ringllng Bros., C. R.

Bellclslre Bros., Trsvel, Sept. 2, Orpheum. Sslt
Lake City.
Bell A Richards, 181 Central, Leominster, Mass.
Bell Boy Trio, csre Wolfe. 10 Stuyvsssnt, N. Y.
Bell, Crystal, Crystsl, Anderson, Ind.
Bell. Frank. 228 W. 45. N. Y.
Bennett. Laura, 14 Linden, Jersey City.
Benton, Elwood A Maggie, 186 Taylor, Springfield, O.
Berry A Berry, Greet Vslley, N. Y.
Berre
Hicks. John Robinson, C. R.
Beyer A Johnson, Chester pk., Clnn., O.
Big City Quartet. Sept. 2. Columbia, Cinn.
Blmm, Homm, Brrr. Columbia, St. Louis.
Bissonette A Newman, 167 Desrborn, Chicago,

A

rare Gregory.

A
A

Chapman, Garden. Memphis, indef.
Miller, Ingersoll pk., Des Moines. la.
A McNulty. Gem. Mlssonls. Mont.. Indef.
Blsmpbln A Hehr, Oxford Lake pk., Annlston,

Blnney
Bluett
Blair

Ala.
Blessing, Mr. A Mrs.. Forrest pk., Utica, N. Y.
Bolses, Five. 44 Curtis, Grand Rapids. Mich.
Boiler. John A I.onU. Barnum A Bailey. C. R.
Boulden A Qulnn. TumMlng Dsm Casino, Bridge-

N. J.
Bowers, Walters
City, Mo.
ton,

Bowery
boken.

A

Crooker,

Comedy Quartet,

821

Orpbeum
Charles

Kansas

W. Ho-

N. J.

Mile.,

Osrillo, Leo,

Orpheum, Kansas

City,

Mo.

Nysck, N. Y.

Carlos. Cbss., Ringllng Bros., C. B.
Carroll
Clark. W. R., 1558 Broadway,

Carson
Carter

A
A
A

N. Y.

Wlllard. 2210 No. Lambert, Phils.
Taylor. 266 W. 48, N. Y.
Forepaogh-Sells Bros., C. R.
Carters, The, Star, Duquesne, Ps.
Csrtmell A Harris. 1081 McDonougn. Bsltlmore.
Carver A Pollard, Fountain Ferry pk., Louisville.
Castanos, The, Empire, Los Angeles.
Casad
De Verne, Wheeling pk., Wheeling, W.
Carroll,

4,

102

K-P,

Anns A
Downey
Wayne, Ind.

Conley,
Conn,

W.

38.

Newsrk,

Nettle.

A

Vs.
Casey A Craney, Bijou, White City, Chicago.
Casssdy, Eddie. Steel Pier, Atlantic City

te
Sept. 20.
Csssln A Cassidy. Crystsl pk., Joplln, Mo., Indef.
Chadwlck Trfo, Bennett's, Quebec, Can.
Cbameroys, The, 60 Manhattan Ave., N. Y.

Chapin, Ren J.. Hay market, Chicago.
Chester A Jones, Hathaway. New Bedford, Mass.
Chester. Cbss.
Hsgenbeck-Wsllsee. C. R.
Chick, Leonard T., Gsrden. Washington. Indef.
Chrlstaphore. Chris, Star. McKeesport, Ps.
Christy, Wayne C, Sept. 2, Liberty, Pittsburg.
A A
Christy. Grest. 6 Wright, Stspleton. S. I.. N. Y.
Cinquevslll, Paul, 5 Mostyn road, Brlxtoa, Lea
don.
Clslrmont, 2051 Ryder sv., N. Y.
Clark Bros., Hsgenbeck-Wsllsee. C. R.
Clark. John F., 425 Forest. Arlington. N. J.
Clarke. Harry Corson. Lambs Club, N. Y.
Clarke. Wilfred. Ijimhs Clnh. N. Y.
Clermontos. Hippodrome. London.
Cleveland, Claude ft Marlon, 215 Shutleff, Chelsea, Mass.
Cliffords. Tbe. Barnum -Bailey. C. R.
Clinton & Jerome. Bennett's, Ottawa, Can.
Clinton. Chris, Half Dime, Jersey City, N. J.,

Edmonds A Hsley. 722 W. Congress, Chicago.

A O. B.. Hippodrome, Buffalo, ladef.
Press. 11 Oxford Terrace, Hyde Park.
W., London, Eng.
Bllaore Sisters, Kings pk., L. I.
Elliott A West, Crystal, Marlon, Ind.
Edwards, M.
Bldredge,

N. Y.
N. J.
Ft.

Cook. Frank. Austin A Stone's, Boston, ladef.
A Clinton. Novelty. Denver.
Cossnbs, Frank. A Muriel Stone. 65 W. 101. M. Y.
Corelli, Jsck, Forepsugh-Sells. C. R.
Corinne, Sept. 2, Shea's, Buffalo.
Oorellls, 8, 25 Oswego, Boston.
Cossar, Mr. A Mrs.. Breedsvllls. Mich.
Cow per, Jimmle, Roes pk., Bingbamton, N. Y.
Couthoul, Jessie, A Co., 6582 Harvsrd evs., Chi-

Cooke

cago.

A

Earl,
Belle
Ala.. Indef.

Coaad,

bsm,

East Lake

Binning

pk..

W.

Ellsworths. 4, 260

Shea's, Toronto, Can.
oblnson pk..
Wllllard,

Bffle,

A

Burt, 5th Are., N. Y., Indef.

Earle,

88.

N. Y.

Emery, Maude, 2110 B. Federal, Baltimore.
Bmerald Trio, 448 Central ave.. Brooklyn.
Emmett. Grade, Hotel Churchill, N. Y.
Empire Comedy 4, Tlchys, Prague, Austria, Sept.
1-15.

C.

R.

Bradna A Derrick. P.a mum Bailey. C. R.
Bradys, The. 247 So. Flower. Los Angeles.
Brlnn. L. B., Grand. Halifax, to Sept. 8.
Brosdway Quartet. Mad. 8q. Roof, N. Y.. indef.
Brooks & Jeanette, 1602 Madison. N. Y., care
LAvttt
Brooks. Herbert. 20 W. OR. N. Y.
ft Klnjrman. Family, Lafavette. Ind.
A Vedder, P. O. B. 43. Coney Island. N. Y.

See explanatory note head of Routes.

See explanatory note head of Routes.

Brooks
Brooks

.

24, N.

_

Y.

Empire, Stockport, Eng.
Krestowskl, St. Petersburg,
Sisters,

A

Ergot tl

King,

Bsmerslds

Russia.
Evans, Billy, Drevel Bldg., Phils.
Everett, Joe. Hsrgreavas. C. B.
Everett. Sophie, A Co., Majestic, Chicago.

Orelg. Blchy. 886 8d Ave.. N. Y.
Crslne, Long A Crslne, G. O. H., Herkimer, N. Y.
,

Manning. 258 W. 48. N. Y.
Creo, Henderson's, Coney Island, N. Y.
Creole Belles, Buds-Peetn, Austria. Aug. 81

Crawford

A

te

_

.

CresweU. W. P., Armory, Valley City, N. D.
Ceenin, Morris, 21 Alfred pi.. London.
Culver A Footer, csre Y. M. 0. A., 158 LaSalle.
Chlcsgo.
Cunnlnghsm, AL, 200 W. 44, N. Y.
Cunningham A Smith, Congress Spring pk., Saratogs, N. Y.
Curtis, Pslmer Co., Thestre, Ashland, Ps.
Curson Sisters, Dominion pk., Montreal, Can.

Dsle, Dottle A Co., 252 W. 86. N. Y.
A Devere, 115 E. 115, N. Y.
Dalley Bros., 1879 N. Main. Fall Rlvsr, Mi
Darrows. The, 40 Front, Owego, N. Y.
Dsy, Geo. W., V. C. C. 147 W. 45, N. Y.
•Davenport, Edna, Bijou, Pblla.
Davis, Floyd, Temple, Boulder, Col., ladef.

Dsly

Air-Dome.

11..

Murpbysboro,

111.,

ladef.

Davis. Will, Bijou, Duluth. Minn.
Dsvis A McCauley. Grayling. Mich., Indef.
Dawson A Whitefleld, Ramona pk., Grand Rapids,

Mich.
DeCoe, West End pk., New Orleans.
D'Ort, Frank end Leonard, 5 Resldensste, Dresden,
Blase wits, Germany.

A

Miller, Hippodrome, Buffalo, Indef.
Dell
Dell A Fonda, 205 E. Chicago, Chicago, 111.
Delinar A Dexter. Great Anselme Co., Terra

Haute.

Ind.,

Indef.

DelmonL

Fred,

Hsgenbeck-Wsllsee, C. R.

Delno Troupe,

Hagenbeck-WsUace,

C.

R.

Delcaros, Fslr, Sterling, 111.
Deltons. Three, 201 B. 14, N. Y.
DeLaceys, Two, Star, Jeannette, Pa.

Delaphone, 54 Wllloughby, Brooklyn.
Mateos. Tbe. Hotel Fremont. Chlcsgo.
DeWltt, Burns A Torrance, 628 N. 45, Phila.
Da Vsy A Miller. 200 B. 14. N. Y.
Deveau. Hubert, Crystal, Milwaukee.
DeVerne A Vsn, Star, Aurora, 111.
Demsrest's Equestrians, Hillside pk., Newsrk,
N. J., indef.
Demsrlo, Harry, Ringllng Bros.. 0. R.
Deming, Joe, Empire, Paterson. N. J.
Diamond A May, Fischer's, Los Angelee, ladef.
Dlerlck Bros.. Clrco Bell. Mexico City, to Jam. 4.
Dlllse. Max, Ringllng Bros.. C. R.
Dixon. Bowers A Dixon, Four Mile Creek pk.,
Erie, Pa.
Dixon A Fields, C. O. II., Chlcsgo.
Doberty, Lillian, Ronscbers, Vlenns, Austria, to

De

Sept. 80.
Dollar Troupe. Forepaogh Sells Bros., 0. R.
A Lee. 422 W. 48, N. Y.
Doyle. Major Jss. D., Empire, San Francisco.
Drawee, Frisco A Hambo, Scala. Copenhagen.
DuBols, The Grest, 2067 N. Msln, Bridgeport,

Fantas, 2, Lyric, Bartenville, I. T.
A Hyams, 515 N. 8, Cincinnati.
Farrell. Charlie. 882 Main, W. Everett. Mass.

Farb

Billy,

Fsrrsll,

Indef.

Ferry, 504 So. 21, Pblla.
Fields, Will H., Hsvlln's, St. Louis.
Fllson A Enrol. 122 So. Austin. Austin Station,
Chicago.
Fink, Henry, 150 Potomac, Chicago.
Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. Perkins, Stouy Brook, L. I.,

N

Y
Slier, 01 B. 0, N. Y.
B. 14. N. Y.
810 Knickerbocker, Brooklyn.

A Berg, care
A Dunn. 266

Fisher

r la tow

Flemen

N Y

*

Miller,

Fletcher, Cbss. Leonard. 121
Slaters,

Florence

W.

Tournea

42, N. Y.
Bio
Sequlnn.

de

Jsnelro, Brail 1.
Flood Bros., Scala, Copenhagen, Denmark.
Forber, tbe Marvel. 158 W. 0. South Boston, Maes.
Fords, Fsmous, Weilsnd, Clsrksburg, W. Vs.
Forreets. Muslcsl, 00 Dearborn, Chicago. B. 508.
Hughes, Empire, Boise. Idaho. Indef.
Fox
Fox, Will H., Empire, Hackney, Eng.; Sept. 2,

A

Hollaway, Eng.
Commodore, A Sister Queenle. White City,
_ .
Chicago, indef.
Foster A Coulter, Rlverview pk.. Chicago, indef.
Frsnkle, Fannie, Whslon Park, Fltchburg, Mass.
Franks, Two, Cole Brae., C. R.
Franks A Franks. Robinson's 8bows, 0. B.
Fredo A Dare. 207 B. 14, N. Y.
Frederick, Snyder A Poole. 200 N. Gay, Baltimore.
Empire,

Foote,

Freeman

Seattle.

Star,

Bros.,

Wash.

French, Henri, Sherman House, Chicago.
Ftey Trio, Pastor's, N. Y.
FrostO.

W.

Cbss.,

6,

Futurity Winner, Sept.

Faribault, Minn.
2, K.-P., 125th St., N. Y.

Galando, 82 Summer, Brooklyn.
Galee A Nelson, 101 Grand ave.. Brooklyn.
Gallettl's Monkeys, Alamo pk., Oedar Rsplds, la.
Gardner <A Maddern, Athletic pk., Buffalo.
Gardiner Children, 10.18 N. 8, Philadelphia.
Gardiner A Vincent, Sept. 2, Hippodrome, London,
Eng.; Woolwich, Loudon, Eng.
Gartell Bros., 416 So. Msln, Gloversvllle, N. Y.

Conn.

Dupree, Bob, Canvas, Provo, Utsh, indef.
Dupree, George A Libby, Palace Hotel, Chicago.
Dupree, Lena, Conners', Coney Island, N. Y.,
Indef.

Gsssman
Sept.

Josephine,

See explanatory note head of Routes.

A

Peaches,

Germany,

1235 Golden

until

Gate,

Russian

Ooldls
C. B.

Gordon.

A

Troupe,

Hoppe,

The

Hsgenbeck-Wsllsee;

Hartford, Conn.
Hsyden Cottage. Lake

Poll's,

Musical,

Wis.

Cliff,

S

E. 108, N. Y.

See explanatory note head of Routes.

YOU HAVE NO ROUTE CARDS
/

Name
Permanent Ad*ir>««

Temporary

Week

•«

Theatre or Park

San

Francisco.
A Graff, 244 W. 16, N. Y.
Gaylor. Bobby, 5108 Princeton sve., Chicago.
Gibson, Fey, Standard. Davenport. Is.. Indef.
Glondi. Art. Crystal pk.. Joplln. Mo., Indef.
Glrsrd A Gardner. Amltyvllle, L. I., N. Y.
Gladstone, Ida, 386 W. 50, N. Y.
Golden, Lewis, Flood's pk., Baltimore. Indef.

Gay lor

Ripley.

Virginia (A Co., Bennett, Ottawa, Can.

Msgdeburg,

80.

Gavin, Piatt

Goldsmith
Geolmsns,

IP

Moss A Stoll, Bag.
Fay, Empire, San Francisco, ladef.
The Alamo, Cedar Rapids, la.,

ladef.

Dudley, O. B., Crystal. Elwood. Ind.. Indef.
Duncan. A. O., V. C. C, 147 W. 45, City.
Dunedin Troupe, Sohmer pk., Montreal, Can.

USE THIS FORM

F.,

Faye, Elsie, Ingersoll pk., Des Moines, Is.
Felix. Mr. and Mrs., A Co., Jamaica. L. 1.
Ferguson A Dupree, 818 B. 71, N. Y.
Ferguson A Meek, Clarendon Hotel, Chicago,

Dove

Esrl,

A

Fay, Coley
Fay, Ray

City

274 Indiana. Chicago.
Coate, Charlotte A Sunflower, 1553 Bway., N. Y.,
W. R.
Cocrla ft Amato. 8th Ave.. City, Sept. 2.
Cojran ft Bancroft, Steeplechase, Atlantic City,
N. J.
Cohan. Josephine. South Africa.
Cole, George. Barnum A Bslley. C. R.
Coleman. Boyd A Co., Peace Hsven. Wlnthrep,
Mass.
Collins A Hart, Hammersteln's, N. Y.
Collins. Eddie. Oshkosh. Wis., Indef.
Collins A Collins, 021 Dskota, Phils.

W.

Emperors of Music. Four, 481
Erb A Stsnley. Mollne, 111.

Indef.
Olivette.

Boyre Bros.. Hargreaves. C. R.
Boyd A Veola. 200 B. 14. N. Y.
Brarhsrd. Psul, Masrenbeck. Wallace,
Bradfords. Tbe. 230 W. 41, N. 1.

Cardownle Bisters, box 106, Liberty. M. Y.
Carlla A Otto. 016 Prospect sve.. Buffalo.
Carl A Bullman. Electric pk., Galveston, Tex.
Carnell, Edna, Flood's pk., Bsltlmore.
Carmen Troupe, Barnum A Bailey. C. B.
Carrie,

Singing,

Comrades,

Da via,

A

Mass.

Colleens,

Sept. 80.

Brown, Harris A Brown, Riverside, R. I.
Browning, Mr. and Mrs.. 126 W. 88, N. Y.
Browning A Le Vau, 895 Cauldwell are., N. Y.
Bro.es,

Collins A Brown, Orpheum, Wstertown, N. Y.
Colonial Septet, Orpheum, Minneapolis.
Ooaway. Jack, 281 W. 141, N. Y.
Cole A Coleman, Fairvlew pk., Dayton, O.
Cole A Clemens, Woodlynne pk.. Csmden, N. J.

CARDS WILL BE MAILED UPON REQUEST

State

VARIETY

15
j-

Gordon, Belle, Crystal, Denver, Col.
Gordons, Bounding, Folies Bergere, Paris, Aug. 31-

8ept
Gorman

80.

*

West, 63 B.

N. T.

88,

Goes, John, Orpheum, Springfield, O.
Qettlob, Mr. and Mrs., 2144 Lexington aye. (care
Berliner), N. T.
Oraeejr ft Burnett, Fair Haven, N. J.
Graham, Geo. W., Scenic, Providence, indef.
Gray's Marionettes, Otb and Arch Museum, Phila.,
Pa., Indef.
Gregorys, Five, Ronacbers, Weln, Austria.

Greene

Werner, box

ft

18,

Macatawa Lake, Mich.

Kennedy Broa.

ft

Mac, Casino pk., Bingham ton,

N. Y.
Kennedy

ft Wllkens, 1558 Bway., W. R., N. Y.
Kenton, Dorothy, K-P 23rd St., City.
Kenyon, Healy ft Joe Allmon, 87 So. Clark,
Chicago.
Keough ft Francis, Lakeside pk., Akron, O.
Kherns, Arthur 11., Robinson pk., Fort Wayne,

Ind.
Klein, Ott Bros,

ft Nicholson, 18 W. 88, Buyonne,
N. J.
Kimball ft Donovan, Flynn's pk., Skowbegan, Me.
King, Sam ft Nellie, 2374 Pitkin, Brooklyn.
Klugsburys, Tbe, Richardson Farm, North Car-

ver

Lola, Wonderland, Revere Beach, Mass.,
Indef.
Hall, John G., P. O. B. 191, Leeds, Greene Co.,
N. Y.
Hall ft Colborn, Idle Hour pk., Pittsburg, Kan.

Balnea,

Hallen

Hayes. Auditorium, Maiden, Maas.

ft

Hampton

Bauman, Apollo, Berlin, Germany;
Orpbeum,
Budapest,
Hungary, to

ft

Fovarosl,
Oct. 1.

Hanleln

Lounle, 700

ft

I

8.

at.,

B.,

Waahlngten,

D. 0.

Hanson ft Drew, Majestic, St. Paul, Minn.
Harmonious Four, Sunflower Bella Co., Logans-

Cal.

Hart Bros., Hagenbeck-Wallace; 0. R.
Harris, Sam, Star, Donora, Pa.
Harvey, Harry, 8110 Cottage Orove ave., Chicago.
Surrey ft Adama, Barton's Auditorium, Norfolk,
Indef.

Haskell, Loney, 49 Lexington ave., N. T.
Harvey, W. S., ft Co., Morrison's, Rockaway
Beach, N. Y.
Hawk, The Great White, Atlantic Garden, Atlantic City, N. J.
Hays, Ed. C, Cook's pk., Kvansville, Ind.
Hayes ft Haley, 147 W. 127. N. Y.
Hayman ft Franklin, Tivoll, Sydney, Australia,
to Jan.

Barnes

20.

ft

Harney,

144

East

Bridge,

Ouwego,

N. Y.
Hazard, Grace, New York, N. Y.
Healy ft Vance, 218 W. 108, N. Y.
Hearn, Tom, Sept. 2, Shepperd'a Bush Empire,
London. Eng.; New Cross Empire, London, Eng.
Heclow, Charles ft Marie, 452 N. High, Chillicothe,

O.

Tom, Hogg's

Hefron,

Henry

indef.

t

Kolfage, Duke. Crystal, Elwood, Ind., Indef.
Kolllns ft Klifton, Mannlon'a pk., St. Louis, Mo.
Koppe, Manila Grove pk., Tamaqua, Pa.
Kramer ft Bellclair, 28 O. O. H., Indianapolis.
Kratons. The, Casino, Brighton Beach, Sept. 2.
Kurtls-Busse, 6 W. 8, Erie, Paj

"V

Ind.

port,

Harcourt, Daisy, Sept. 2, Valentine, Toledo.
Harcourt, Frank, Lyric, Seattle, Wash., Indef.
larland ft Rolllson, Sept. 2, Avenue, Sacramento,

Vs.,

Mass.
KluKald, Billy, Barnum ft Bailey, C. R.
KIns-Nere, 343 N. Clark, Chicago.
Klrajfo Broa., 1710 3d ave., Evansvllle, Ind.
Kirecbborna, 207 So. 18, Omaha.
Knight *& Sea ton, Crystal, Anderson, Ind.
Knowles, Harry, 1553 Broadway, N. Y., W. R.
Knox, W. H., Elysian Grove, Tucson, Aria.,

ft

Pier,

Ocean City, N.

Young, smell pot pk., Wilmington,

J.
Del.,

Indef.

Frogman, Sells-Floto, 0. R.
Herrmann. The Great. Paris, Indef.
Hess. Billy, Surf Ave. O. II., Coney Island. Indef.
Hata 81atera, 258 W. 88. N. Y.
Meuman Trio, Bobbins' Show, C. R.
Herbert tbe

Hewlettes, The Frits. Portland, Ore., indef.
Hlbbert ft Warren, Valley, Syracuse, N. Y.
Hilda, Mme., Sella-floto. C. B.
Hlltons. Marvellous, Travel; Sept. 2, Orpheum,

Omaha.
Him ft Them, Luna

pk.,

Chicago, Indef.

Hlnee ft Remington, Harrison, N. Y.
Hirschoms, The, 207 S. 13, Omaha, Neb.
Hebsons, Two. Rlngltng Bros.; C. R.
Holmen Bros., 209 E. 14. N. Y.
Hoch, Bmil. ft Co., Orpheum, Minneapolis.
Horton and LaTrlska, Grand, Jollet, 111.
Houston, Frits, Highland Lake pk., Wlnsted,
Conn.
Howard Bros., Chicago O. H., Chicago.
Howard, May. 8808 Prairie ave.. Chicago.
Howard, Harry ft May, White City, Dayton. 0.
Heweleon. Oapt. Curl. Barnum-Balley, C. R.
Hughes Musical Trio, Lincoln Hotel, N. Y.
Uuntoon, Dad ft Clara, Monarch. Lawtou. Okla..
Indef.

Hutchisons, Three. Crystal,
Hyde, Mr. and Mrs. Root.,
den. Me., Indef.

Kokomo,

Camp

Ind.
Rest,

.

H ol-

Hyde. Wslt. M. ft Co., 8508 5th ave., Pitteburg.
Hylands, 3, Idle Hour pk., Pittsburg, Kan.

LaCrolx, Paul,

La
La

Clair

ft

Dellea,

Hartford, Conn.
West, Hollywood pk., Baltimore.
The Fantastic, O. H., Decatur, Ind.,
Poll's,

to Sept. 21.
La Fleur, 4- Paw -Sells, C. R.
La kola, Harry, Star, Wilklnsburg, Pa.
Lamar, Leeda, Ringling Bros.; C. R.

La Marr, Harry, Garden, Revere Beach, Maes.,
Indef.

La Maxe

Bros., Temple, Detroit.
LaMont'a Cockatoos, 215 Ohio, Chicago.
Lancaster, Tom, Egan'a Roof, Tulsa, I. T.
Langdon, Ilardle, Sherman House, Chicago.
Laredo ft Blake, 825 B. 14, N. Y.
La Reno, Art, Al Fresco pk., Peoria, 111., Indef.
I.M Rex, Wonderful,
Rlngllng Broa.; C. R.
La Velle ft Grant, 228 B. 14, N. Y.
La Toska. 137 W. 22. Los Angeles.
La Toy Bros., Fair, Dee Moines, la.
Lausanne, Folies Bergere, Paris, Aug. 81 to

Sept.

30.

Langer,

W.

La

Bros.,

Tell

J.,

Cole Bros., C. R.
Steeplechase Pier, Atlantic City,

N. J.
ft Cross, Bennett's, Montreal, Can.
Lawler, Chaa., 100 W. 106, N. Y.
LeClalr ft Bowen, Keith's, Cleveland.
Le Dent, Britannla-On-Bay, Ottawa, Can.
Le Gray, Dollie, Bijou, Appleton. Wla., indef.
Leipzig,
Nate,
Hippodrome,
Belfast,
Ireland;
Sept. 2, Grand, Halifax, Eng.
Le Pelletlers, 144 E. Elizabeth, Detroit.
Leahy, Frank W., Manhattan, Norfolk, Va., indef.
Lee. Henry, Hotel Navarre, N. Y.
Lee. Mr. and Mrs. J. P., People's, Los Angeles),

La Veen

Indef.

Ledegar, Chas., Ingersoll pk.. Dee Moines, la.
Le Fevre ft St. John, 87 W. 28, N. Y.
Lemonta, The, Welland. Masontown, Pa.
Leonard ft Louie, 28 Haymarket, Chicago.
l<eonard. Gus, Acme, Sacramento. Indef.
Leonhardt, Al., Forest Lake pk.. Palmer, Masa.
Leonard ft Thornton, Family, Plttaton, Pa.
LeRoy Benson Co., Bellvllle, Wayne Co., Mien.
Leslie ft Williams, Colegrove, Pa.. Indef.
Leslie, Eddie, Orpbeum, Kansas city. Mo.
Levy, Mrs. Jules, and Family. 162 W. 98, N. Y.
Levlne ft Leonard, Folies Bergere, Paris, Aug. 81
to Sept.

McDuff, James, Piqua, O.
McSorlej ft Bleanore, Coeur d'Alene, Spokane,
Wash.. Indef.
Melron Trio, 97 Park, Chicago.
Melrose Troupe, 108 Clinton. Bridgeport, Conn.
Melville ft AseUe. Maple Lodge, Grasa Luke,
Mich.
Meredith Slaters. 202 W. 80, N. Y.
Matthews ft McCabe, Bijou. Philadelphia, Pa.
McCree ft Davenport, Uagenbeck-WaUace, C. B,
McGregor, Lain, Grand, Alteonn, Pa., Indef.
Mlddletoo. G lady a, Fischer's, Los Angeles. Indef.
Mignon, Uelene, Empire, 8t. Paul, indef.
Miller, Harvey F.. Majestic, Chicago.
Miller. Grace, Phillips'. Richmond, Ind., Indef.
Mills ft Lewis, 114 B. 11, N. Y.
Millman Trio, Scale, Copenhagen, Denmark, Sept.
1-30
Mills ft Morris, Clarendon Hotel. N. Y.
'
Mil mar Bros., Martinsville, Martinsville, Ind.
Milton, Mr. and Mra. Geo. W., 8tar, Atlanta, Ga.
Indef.
Mitchell*, Dancing, 88 Cooper, Brooklyn.
Mitchell sisters. Monarch, Law ten. Okla., Indef.
Mitchell ft Qulnn. 20 Bay 26, Bensonburst. L. I.

Monroe, George, Gllsey House, N. Y.
Montague's Cockatoos. Fair, Watkins, N. Y.
Montambo ft Hurl Falls, 4ol8 Kensington, Chicago.
Montray, 814 Western Ave., Allegheny, Pa.
Mooney ft Holblen, Paragon ft 8., London; Sept.
Lyric, Liverpool, Eng.
2,
Moore. Lou W., Hagenbeck-Wallace; C. B.
Moorehead, Harry (Dreamland), Norfolk, Va.,

D. C.

Murphy.

Mr.

Betauket,

L.

and

Mm. Mark,

M.

hex

Beat

I.

Murphy

ft Andrews, 116 Washington pi., N. Y.
Murphy, Stanley ft Murphy, 448 Central, Brook-

lyn.

Murphy

Dayton, O.

Murphy,

Chelsea,

ft Powell, Fairview pk.,
Whitman Co., Hotel
Park, N. J.
Murray, Clayton ft Drew, Park,
Murray, Elisabeth M., care John

Anbury

Uxbrldge, Mass.
Murray, Orchard,

Oel.

Mnrtba.

Lillian.

211

E.

10,

Narelle, Marie, Cbrlstchurck,
Nellls (Neill ft Chapman),
City.

Nelson-Fornum Troupe,

8141

N.

Y.

New

Zealand, indef.

Orpbeum, Salt Lake
Beverly

rd.,

Brook-

lyn.

Four. Forepaugh-flella Bros.; C. R.
Newell ft Nlblo, Sept. 1-30, Alhambra, Paris,
France.
Newport Bros., Casino, Buenos Ayres, 8. A., Indef.
Nlble. Fred. South Africa.

Nevaroe,

Nlemeyer

ft

Odell, Sept. 2, Elite, Davenport, la.
tbe Poets, Keith's. Providence, R. I.

Night With
Nixon ft Eaton, 552 W. 82, N. Y.
Nosses, Tbe. New Brighton, Pa., Indef.
Novelloe. The, Barnum ft Bailey; C. B.
Nugent. J. C. The Oaks, Canal Dover, O., indef.

Evansvllle, Ind.

Llndsay'a Monkeys, White City, Chicago, 111., to
Oct. 20. .
Loder, Chas. A., Rose Lawn, Collegevllle, Pa.
Lois, Homestead, Pa.
Lorn son, Wllllard, 228 Montgomery, Jersey City,
N. J.
Long, John, Family, Erie, Pa., indef.
Lowe Musical. 238 3d ave., N. Y.
Lowell ft Lowell, care Moan ft Stell, Bug., to

Inmaa. The Great, 312 W. 84, N. Y.
Family. Lafayette, Ind.
ft Ryan,
858 Mass. ave., Boston.

Inness
Italia.

Jacobs ft Sardell. Sells-Floto. C. R.
Jacobs ft West, 107 E. 110, N. Y.
Jeanre ft Ellsworth, Barnum-Balley, O. R.
Jennings ft Jewell. 3362 Arlington, St. Louie.
Jerome, Nat. S., 1287 Washington, N. Y.
Johnson ft Dean, Oa-Budavara, Budapest, Hungary.
Johnson. Chester. 333 8d Ave.. N. Y.
Johnsons, Musical, Empire, New Cross, London;
Sept. 2. Empire. Stratford, London, Eng.
Jolly ft Wild. Bijou, Winnipeg. Man., Can.
Jones, Roy C. Figure Eight pk., Niagara Falls,
N. Y., indef.

Jones
Jones
Jones

ft
ft

Raymond. Alrdome, Leavenworth, Kas.
Walton, Box 28, Baden, Pa.

ft Sutton, 102 17, N. Y.
Judnona, Tbe Great, Altberr's Show. St. Loals,
Mo., Indef.
July ft Paka, Cedar Point. Sandusky, O., Indef.

ft Ada, May wood, N. J.
Kanfman Troupe, Rlngllng Bros.; C. R.
Keegnn & Mack, Manila Grove, Tamaqua, Pa.

Kalmo. Chas.
Keesey,

Herbert,

Dowllng's,

Logsnsport,

Ind.,

Indef.
Kelfe, Zena, Oakland, Cal.
Keller, Major, Buffalo Rill's! C. R.
Kellle ft Dixon, Family, Fargo, N. D.
KePey*. The Three. uaW'ty, fialeaburc. 111., Indef.
Kelly, Sam ft Ida, Lyric, Joplln, Mo.
Kelly, M. J.. 40 Johnson. Brooklvn.
Kelly ft Massey, Berkshire pk., PIttsfleld. Mass.
Kemp, Wm. A., Irvindale pk., Wsrren, Pa.,
Indef.

Kemp's Tales of tbe wilds. The Angelas. Denver.
Kempton, Everett, Patterson House, Warwick,
R.

Nov. 28.
Lucas, Jlmmie, Travel; Sept. 2, Poll, Hartford,
Conn.
ft Luce, 1553 Bway., N. Y., W. R.
ft Lucier, Wilcox, Muskegon, Mich.
Luclers, 4, Onset Bay, Maas.
Lukena. 4. Lnkens' Gym., Reeding, Pa.
Luts Bros., Empire, Los Angeles.

Luce
Lucy

I.

See explanatory note head of Routes.

MacDonough, Ethel, Temple, Detroit.
Macks, Two. 245 N. 59. Phlla.

Mack

Dugal, 7509 Drexel, Chicago.
Mali how, Geo.. Bijou, oshkoab. Win.. Indef.
Manley ft Sterling, 152 Lake, Chicago. Kremer.
Manning Trio, 95 Washington, Chicago, care
ft

Zaskell.

Mnntell's Marionettes, Table Grove., 111.
Mantell Family. Cole Broa.. C. R.
Marckley. Frank, Winona Beach, Bay City, Mich.
Mario, Berger ft Mario. 62 E. 8, N. Y.
Marlowe, Plunkett ft Co., Marion, Marlon, O.
Marshall ft King. 8S0 W. 48. N. Y.
Martelle Trio, Majestic. St. Paul, Minn.
Martell Family, Cole Bros., O. R.
Martinez, Bijou, Piqua, O.
Marty. Joe. 1023 Hancock, Brooklyn.
Mason ft FUburn, Coeur d'Alene, Spokane, Weak.,
indef.

Mason

Doran, Sheedy's, Pleasant St., Fall
ft
River, Mass.
Mason ft Keeler, Olympic, Chicago.
Mathews ft Ashley. 308 W. 42. N. Y.
Mathleu. Star. Aurora, 111.
Maxwell ft Dudley. 106 W. 96. N. Y.
May, Arthur O.. O. II., Johnson City, 111.
McBanns, The. Prague. Austria, Sept. 16.
McBreen, Billy, ft Bro.. Lyric, San Antonio, Tex.
McPhee ft Hill, Bennett's, Ottawa, Can.
McGInnls Bros., 75 Bradford. Springfield. Mass.
McKenzle ft Shannon, Chase's, Washington, D. C.
McCree ft GUroy, 2841 W. First av., Coney Island,
N. Y.

McCune

ft

Grant. 3 Banton, Pittsburg, Pa.

See explanatory note head of Routes.

111.

Cm.

lumbus, O.
Ronaldoe, The, Bijou, Piqua, O.
Bitter ft Foster, Empire, Johannesburg, 8. A.
Robert I>e Mont Trio, Rock Spring pk., Alton, 111.
Roberts, 4, Berkshire pk., Plttsfield, Maaa.
Robinson Crusoe Isle, Poll's, Worcester, Mass.

Robiscb ft Childress, Dominion pk., Winnipeg,
Can.
Roblson, Marcotte ft Co., Sept. 2, Family, Perth
A m boy. N. J.
Rome, Mayo ft Juliet, Sherman House, Chicago.
Romola, Bob, Bijou, Davenport, la., indef.
Rooney ft Bent, K-P 125th St., N. Y.
Roes, Clark, 1408 6th ave., N. Y.
Rosa Slaters, Providence, Indef.
Ross ft Lewis. Sept. 2, Hippodrome, Manchester,
Eng.; Empire, Sbeffeld, Bug.
Ronsek, Jack, Air-Dome, Leavenworth, Indef.

Rutland Sisters, Canoble Lake pk., Salem
N. H.
Ryan, Zorella ft Dian, Bsrnua ft Bailey; O. B.
Blchfleld,

ft

Sayvllle. h.

I.

Savoys, The, Hagenbeck-Wallace, C. B.
Saunders, Florence, Bennett, Quebec, Can.
Sanford ft Darlington, Tumbling Run pk., Allen*
town, Pa.
Savage ft Kell, Tarry town, Long Beach, Cal.
Scbaar Trio. Fair, La Porte, Ind.
Mckell'e, Mme., Llona, Circe Mell. Mexico City, to
Jan. 4, 1908.
Bchmldllng, H. IL, 174 Chicago Ave., Chicago.
Schuster, Milton. Palace, Boeton, Indef.
Scott. Mike, Smith's, Geneva, N. Y.
kcott, Bdouard, Grand, Reno, Nov., Indef.
Selbinl ft Grovani, 85 Princess road, Kensington
pk., London.

Seymour ft Hill, Travel; Sept. ?, Orpbeum, Salt
Lake City, Utah.
Seymour Sisters, 1940 Nicholas, Philadelphia.
Shah Mnnek, Majestic, Pittsburg, Indef.
Sharpe, Dollie, Family, Pottsvllle, Pa., Indef.
Sharrocka, Tbe, Empire, San Francisco, Indef.
•haw, Margaret, Hnrgreavee, C. B.
Skews, Aerial, Rlngllng Bros., C. R.
Sherman ft Fuller, 858 N. 8, Reading, Pa.
Sherman ft DeForeat, Sherman Hotel, Central
Park, L. I.
Shlrbart. Anson. Crystal, Detroit, Indef.
Sbone, Madelyn Welland, Cumberland, Md.
Short ft Edwarde, 67 Mldoagb, Brooklyn.

Bldman, Sam, American, San Francisco, Indef.
Simpsons. The Musical, 204 E. 62, N. Y.
Singing Four, Keith, Columbus, O.
Bsaltbe, Greet Aerial, Rlngllng Broa.; O. B.
Smith ft Arado, 826 Converse ave., B. St. Louie.
111.

Wm.

Bmythe,
Snyder
L.

IT.,

Buckley,

ft

Family, Bcranton. Indef.
Variety Cottage, Rockaway,

I.

Sommers, AL, ft M. Cook, West River, Orson
Bay, Wis.
Somers ft Stork, Century, Kanaae City, Mo.
Star, Altoona. Pa., Indef.
ft Dupree, box 285, Oeelnlng, N. Y.
Lloyd, Lyric, Houston, Tex., Indef.
Splssell Bros, ft Mack, pk., New Bedford, Mass.
Stafford. Frank, ft Merle Stone, Dixieland. Jack-

Sopor,

Bert,

Spsuldlng
Rponcer,

O'Brien-Havel, 616 52, Brooklyn.
ft Klnley, 8405 Colllngwood, Toledo.
Ogden, Helen, Majestic, Muncle, Ind.
O'Hana San, Orpbeum, San Francisco., to Sept. 7.
Olivers. 8. Cole Bros., C. R.
Onlsw Trio, Alhambra, Paris, France, Sept. 1 to

Odell

Oct. 15.

I

Salem
Canoble Luke pk.,
Ulustorellea,
The,
Depot, N. H.
Immensaphone, Orpheum, Los Angeles, to Sept. 8.

Jollet,

Rennetta, Bernard, Barnum ft Bailey; 0. B.
Rlalto Comedy Quartet, Empire, Peterson, N. J.
Klanoa, Four, Freeport, L. 1., Indef.
Rice ft Cohen, Staunurd Beach. West Brook,
Rice ft Elmer, 828 Vine, Philadelphia.
Richards, Chris, Travel; Sept. 2, Orpbeum, San
Francisco, to Sept. 15.
Richards, Tbe Great, Island pk., Sunbury, Pa.
Rich Duo, 215 E. 18, N. Y.
Rio Broa., Sept. 2. Tower Circus, Blackpool, Eng.
Rinaldos, The, Hoop Rollers, 184 Ve 8. High, Co-

Byan

Indef.

Moran, Pauline, Gllsey House, N. Y.
Morse, Billy, Anbeuser Music Hall, Aberdeen,
Wash.. Indef.
Morton ft Elliott, Apollo, Paris France.
Morton, James J., V. C. C. 147 W. 48, N. Y.
Morton, Ethel, Electric pk., Galveston, Tex., Indef.
Morton, Fred W., 207 B. 87, N. Y.
Morrison, John, Seattle, Wash.. Indef.
Mowatts, Tbe Peerless, 1904 Windsor av., Chicago.
Mullen ft Corelli, Box 679, Spencer. Mass.
Muller, Chun ft Muller. Orpheum. Denver, Col.
Muller. Joseph, Luna Park Theatre, Washington,

30.

Lewltt ft Ashmore, 286 N. State, Chicago.
Llbbey ft Trayer, 302 W. 47 N. Y.
Linn, Ben, Theatorium, Bennington, Vt., Indef.
Litchfield, Mr. and Mrs. Nell, Oak Summit pk.,

Renuee Family, Grand,

Palmer ft Saxton, Bijou. Superior, Wis.
Paplnta. Wlntergarten, Berlin, Sept. 80.
Paradise. Alley. Keltb. Phila.
Parisian Grand Opera Co., 636 Lexington, N. Y.
Patty Broa., Ringling Broa.; C. R.
Paullnettl ft PIquo. Kunsall, Geneva. Switzerland.
Pendleton*. The, 135 Pittsburg, New Castle, Pa.
Pepper Twins, Lindsay, Out., Can., indef.
Pelot, Fred and Annie, Steeplechase Pier, Atlantic
City, N. J.
Person!, Canaille, Wheeling pk., Wheeling, W.
Va.
Plcchlani Troupe, 104 E. 14, N. Y., care Tauslg.
Pike, Lester. Falrbaven. N. J.
Piper, Franco, Alhambra, London, Eng., to Oct.
14.
3, Majestic, Chicago.
Posner, Allan II., Coney Island. Cincinnati.
Potter ft Harris, 701 I.elsnd, Chicago.
Powers, Mr. and Mrs. John T., Acme, Sacramento,

Polrlers,

sonville,

Fie.,

Indef.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H., 448 Central,
Brooklyn.
Stanley ft Scanlon, Vaudeville, Trinidad, Cal.
Stanton ft Bandberg, 711 Orchard, Chicago.
Stanley,

Stents, Henry C, Hagenbeck-Wallaee, C. B.
Stelnert ft Thomas, pk., Newark, O.
Sterling Broa., John Robinson, C. B,
Stevens ft Boehm. 825 E. 14, N. Y.
Ing., to
Stone, Wlsard, Hippodrome, London,
Sept. 7.
St. Onge Bros., Majestic pk.. La Salic, 111.
Streeter ft Herzel, Carnival Party, Kanaae City,

Kan.
E. C, Crystal, Denver.
ft Keeley, 822 College ave., Indianapolis.
Stutxman, Chas., Nlnewa pk., Peru, 111., Indef.
Stutsman ft Crawford, Empire, St. Louie.

Strlcland,

Stuart

Sulcer, Cole Bros., C.
Sullivan, W. J., Bijou,
Sully ft Phelps, 258 N.

Summers

R.

Jamestown. N. D.. Indef.
Warnoch, Phila., Pa.

Winters, 5309 Prairie Ave., Chicago.

ft

Sunny South, Haymarket, Chicago.

K-P 23rd St., N. Y.
Sutton ft Sutton, 165 No. Clark, Chicago.
Svengala, Empire, San Francisco, indef.
Bweeaev, John S.. 452 Turner, Allentown,
Symonds. Jack, Island- pk., Sunbury, Pa.
Bylow, il, Foreps ugh Sells, C. R.
Sutcliff Troupe,

Pa.

Cal.

Psycho, Mile., Mansfield, 0., indef.

Tumbling Run

Tanna,
Tarleton

pk.,

Pottsvllle,

Pa.

Tarleton, Hagenbeck-Wellace; O. B»
Four, Hagenbeck-Wellace; C. B.
Taylor, W. B., Cole Broa.; C. R.
Taylor, Tell, Le Salle, Chicago, Indef.
Tegge ft Daniel, 621 Soulard. St. Louie.
"That" Quartet, Wigwam, San Franclaco.
Tbe Orpheum Quartet, St. Paul, Minn.
TIkt, Musical, Nipmuc Lake pk., Mllford, Maas.
ft

Tasmanlana,

Radford ft Valentine, Vaudeville Club, London,
Eng.
Rain Pears. Sept. 2, Union Sq., N. Y.
Rainbows, The. Atlantic Garden. Atlantic City,
N. J.
Ramsey Sisters, 110 Nassau av., Brooklyn.
Ranf, Claud, Grand, Marlon, Ind.

& Von Kaufman. Bijou. Winnipeg, Can.
Ray, Fred ft Co.. Orpheum, San Francisco.
Rayno, Al., Box 68. Sharptown. Maryland.
Reded A Hadley, 270 W. 89. N. Y.
Bedford ft Winchester. Penn Yen. N. Y.
Reed ft Earl, R. R. No. 3. Box 316, Los Angelee,
Ruwls

Cal.

Reed,
Reed.

Reed
Reed

L., Washington, Bafulo, Indef.
E., Cole Bros.. C. R.
Park, Almeda, Col., indef.
ft St. John, Sacandaga pk., Gloversville,

Tborne, Mr.
N. Y.

Thnm,

G.,

J.

Tlanlta

and Mrs.

Harry,

Shenandoah,

Midgets,

Hotel

Braddock,

Pa.

Wonderland

pk.,

Mlnneapolle.

Indef.

Tlddlewinka ft Dugan. 503 nudnon, N. Y.
Tomklns, William, Tonkins Cottsge. Rockawey
Bescb, N. Y.

Harry

Travelle

Sam

Troubadours. 3. Robinson pk.. Ft. Wayne, Ind.
TruesdeU, Mr. nnd Mrn. Howard, Shea'e, Toronto,
Can.
Trolley Car Trio. nsgenbeck-Wsllsce; 0. B.

ft

Y.
Reeves.

Earl.

care Elks' Club. Brooklyn.
Rollly, Johnnie, 219 E. 11, N. Y.
Remington, Maynie. Majestic, Chicago.
Al,

See explanatory note head of Routes.

N.

ft

Tnmwall,

Lenders. Chutes. Chicago, ladef.

Nellie,

Wolff's

pk.,

Detroit,

Mien.,

Indef.

Tybell Sisters. Sells-Floto. C. R.

See explanatory note head of Routes*
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Omhiu,

BelleTue,

11i«.

to October

CIRCUS ROUTES

Luxemboarg,

Remlch,

playing act and Wise and Milton, colored,
contribute an ordinary singing and danc-

i.

ing offering.

—

Vegge's, Riverside pk.. Bay City, Mich.
Valdare, Bessie, Troupe, Orpbeaui, Los Angeles.
Valveoo Bros., 107 B. 81, N. 1.
Van 1 demon Troupe, Hagsabeck-Wallseet C. E.
Vardaman. 270 W. 80. N. Y.
Varno * Valdere, Sella- Kioto, C. R.
Vasco, I'alaia de Ete, Brussels, Belgium.
Verdler Trio, Coeur d'Alene, Spokane. Wash.,
Indef.
Various. The, Bsrnusi A •silt/; 0. B.
Viola A Bugle, Keith, Boston.
Wayne. Forest pk.. Boise, Ids.,
Vivian
ViTtans, Two, Columbia, St. Louis.
Voerg, Frauk, Bellerue, Sheboygan, Mich.

Barnum-Bailey. Ottumwa, la., 24; Oskalooea,
la.,
26; Marshalltown, la.. 27; Waterloo, la..
28; Albert Lee, Minn., 20; Cbarlee City, la., 80;
Fort Dodge. la.. 81; Dea Moines, Is., 2; Chartton. Is., 8; Creston, la., 4; Bed Oak, la., 5;
Nebraska City, 6; Lincoln, 7; Omaha, 8; Norfolk, 10; Grand Island, 11; York, 12; Beatrice,
18 (all in Nebraaka).
Bill.
Buffalo
Indiaeapolla.
Muncie, 27;
26;
Springfield, O., 28; Dayton, 20; Richmond. Did.,
80; Hamilton O., 81.
Forep'augh'Bella.
Sheboygan, 24; Saginaw, 26;
Lansing, 27; Jackson, 28;
Battle Creek, 28;
Kalamazoo, 80; South Bend, Ind., 81; Ft. Weyne,
lnd.. Sept. 2; Huntington. 8; Bluff ton, 4; Connersvllle. 6; Shelby vllle, 6; New Albsny, 7 (all

—

—

A

indef.

in Ind.).

Fred and Maj,

Waddell,

Flab

Mareellua,

Lake,

Mich.

Wshlund-Tekla

Haulon'a

Trio,

Can.
Walters, Harry, care

Point,

Toronto,

W.

B., 1658 Bvray., N. T.
Milwaukee.
Ward Trio, 656
Whalen A West, Empire Palace, Sheffield, Eng.
Walton, Fred, St. James, L. 1.
Walton, Irrln R., 121 W. 42, N. T.
Washer Bros., Oakland, Ky.
Wayne. Al., West Bod, Orees Bay, Wis.
Webb, Bomola A Webb, Winona Beach, Bay City,
20th,

—
—

The woman makes use of a

comic number which

John Robinson. Morgantown, W. Va., 26; Fairmont, W. Va., 27.
Bingling Bros. Centralis, Wash., 24.
Frank A. Bobbins. Long Branch, N. J., 24;
Long Branch, 26; Manasquan 27; Lake wood, 28;
Toma River, 20; Barnegat, SO; Camden, 31 (all
in N. J.).
Pawnee Bill Topeka, Kan., 26; Ossge City.
Hutchinson, Kan.. 28; .Great Bend
Kan., 27;
Kan., 20; Dodge City, Kan., 80; La Junta, Col.,

—

place in

an act of

is

entirely

out of

and the man,

this sort,

upon clowning for his
laughs, keeps up an unbroken line of talk,
presumably humorous the presumption,
instead of depending

—

of course, being on his side.

He could make

if he but went
about it in the right way. An Indian song
in costume was used as the finish.
The
Young Brothers showed some novel acrobatics and a good, fast knockabout finish.

a good colored comedian

The new

acta in the bill are Rossi's mili-

band, Stuart and Keeley, Zimmer
and Carmen, the Ladies' Comedy Quartet
and the Three Pooles.

tary

—

81.

Beatrice, Neb.
Oapt., rarepaaga Sells Bros.;
West. John A., 161 W. 66, Chicago.

Wast

A

Benton,

Drsne

West,

L.,

A

a

Oak Park, Sacraments,
Co.,

Empire,

Sprlngteld,

111..

Indef.

—

Co.,

Chicago.

Wheeler Children, 2514 N.

25,

Phils.

A

Sesrles, 805 W. 42, N. T.
A Rolls, 502 B. 70, City.
Sanford, Unique, Minneapolis.
Whitehead, Joe, 64 B. Adams, Chicago.
Whitman, Frank. 804 N. 2, Reading, Fa.
Whitman Slaters A Willis Robinson. 105 Tom*
nesssa sto., Atlantic City. N. J.
Wilder, MsrshsB P., SI Virginia Ave.. Atlantis

Whelsn

White, Bd.

White

A

City.

Mayer, 800 W. 55. N. T.
Williams, C. W., 8318 Jamaica, Richmond

A

Williams

Hill.

L. I.
Williams, Richard. Cole Bros., O. B.
Williams, Sam, Electric pk., Baltimore.
Williams A Melburn, 165 Gregory. Rochester,
N. Y.

Wilson Bros.. Msywood, 111.
Wilson. Tony. Heloise A Awnoros

Sisters. 1

HENDERSON'S.

An

unusual percentage of talking acts

Prims

Brixton, London, S. B., Bug.
Windom. Psrle, Cole Bros., 0. R.
Winston's Seels. Bsrauss A Bslley's Shew.
Wolff Bros.. Clrco BeU. Mexico.
Wettnf's Stallions. Ringllng Bros. ; 0. B.
Wood Bros.. 207 B. 14, N. Y.
Weed. Ralph. Lyric, Ft. Smith. Ark., indef.
World A Kingston, Travel; Sept. 2, Orpheum,
Salt Lske City. Utah.
Wygand A Wygsnd, Summit pk., Utica, N. Y.
rd..

Yackley A Bunnel, R. P. D. 6, Lancaster, Pa.
Yalto Duo, Empire, San Francisco, indef.
Terxss, The, Forepsagh-Sells; O. B.
Terns ma to Bros., Emerald, Adams Co., 0.
A Brooks, Suffern, N. Y.
Young, OUle, A Bros., Young's Pier, Atlantic

Young

N.

show
of

this week.

number

the

It is

of

a big

bill in

the entire

persons,

count totalling close to

70.

point

Rossi's

band

and the Bedouin Arabs help

of 23 pieces

to swell this number.

The Arabs spend too much time at the
opening in building pyramids. The understander is a big, powerful fellow, and
supports the formations steadily, while
the top mounters swing quickly and
smoothly into position. A little goes a
long way, however, and the troupe might
better get

down

to their excellent fast

acrobatics as soon as possible.

They keep

the stage full of delirious motion at the
finish with a series of curious handsprings

and

prettily executed forward somersaults.

The

dressing

is well arranged and the wild
brought the act applause.
The Seal a Quartet is playing a return
engagement. They are open to the usual
criticism that they pay almost no attention to the niceties of costuming and stage
deportment.
The singing is altogether

J.

agreeable, but there seems to be no rea-

son why,

W.

Y.
Zasell- Vernon Co.. 141 E. 15, N. Y.
Beno. Bob, 848% 1, Portland, Ore.
Zobedle. Fred, Forepa ugh -Sells, C.
Zouboulskls. Bijou, Winnipeg, Can.
Zaraa.

4.

104

40,

they must needs appear in conventional garb, the women should not have
their gowns weU made and gracefully
draped instead of falling in the lines of a
piano cover.
Fred Morton in the interval of tearing
paper into intricate patterns and playing

N.

R.

BAND ROUTES
Baker's

New York

State,

Saratoga, Indef.
Rosea, Electric

Banda
-

Congress

pk.,

Kansas

Spring

pk.,

City,

Mo.,

indef.

Brooke's, Zoo, Cincinnati.
Bunge, Carl, Bismarck Garden, indef.
Conway's, Young's Pier, Atlantic City, N. J.,
Indef.
Dsmroscb, Walter (orchestra). Ravine pk., Chi
-ago. indef.
Ellery, Coliseum, Chicago, indef.
Erlingers, Forrest pk., Kansas City, Mo., indef.
Ferrante, Dreamland, Coney Island, N. Y., indef.
Gennaro. Majestic, Chicago.
Holcombe, Forest pk., St. Louis.
Imperial Band of Italy, Columbia, 8. 0.; Richmond, Vs., indef.
Kirke. Whits City, Chicago, indef.
Navassar, Carnival pk., Kansas City, K.-n.
Parson, Gwynn pk., Baltimore.
Phllllppl, Electric pk., Detroit, indef.
Pitts, Forrest pk., St. Louis, to Sept. 2.
Pryor's, Pier, Asbnry Park, Indef.
Rlcci, Lake Contrary, St. Joseph, Mo.
Royal Artillery, River View pk., Baltimore.
Souss, Wlllsrd Grove pk., Phlla.
Thawvni, Luna pk., Chicago, indef.
Thomas, Theodore, orchestra, Bavlna pk., Chicago,

if

upon the harmonica attempted to deliver a
monologue. His talk had a bright spot or
two in it, but was delivered in a flat monotone that did not help it. The audience
liked the specialty and Morton took four
curtain

calls.

pk.,

Montreal.

Victor, Celeron pk., Jsmestown, N. T., Indef.
Victor's Royal Italian Orchestra. Bergen Beech,
indef.
Victor's Italian, Hslmer's Auditorium. Indef.
Weldon, Chutes, Chicago. Indef.

See explanatory note head of Routes,

Mike Simons and Charles Grape win have
another act under consideration.

should be framed up anew.

man

of the pair

but

it

inson plays

"Famous"

&

Bart).

Browning, Win. (The Brownings).
William.

Calhan.

Carr. Eddie (Lentelle
Chriatle, Mr. (2).
Christie,

ft

Carr).

u

W.

Mrs.

Crane, Lawrence.

Cunningham,

Cunningham

Carl.

6

D'lvry

(8).

Dewing, Arthur.
Donnelly, Henry V.
Dunn, Arthur.

Emerson & Baldwin.
Emerson, Morton.
Figg, Chaa.
Ford, John.

John D.
Oilllngwater, Claude.
Olrard, Eddie.
Olrard, Gilbert (2).

.-*

Gordon, Max.
Grant, Alf.

"Classy" as the second choice.

Mills and Lewis, German comedians,
separate after to-night. The act this week
is at
Tumbling Dam Park, Bridgeton,
N. J.

"straight" part

a splendid "coon" singing voice.
Both boys work hard from the opening to
the close of their act. Four curtain calls
were the reward Tuesday evening.
Clark, Bergman and Mahony make up a
neatly, has

of singers and dancers.

The two boys dance and sing well enough
to support a vaudevile act unaided, and in
the trio numbers there is an oddly attractive ragtime kink to the harmony.
McGrath and Paige have a light banjo

Moore

&

Lelghtons).

Llttlefleld.

Murphy, Will H.
Onri Family.
O'Rourke, Eugene (2).
Pearl, Tony.

Quigley, Helen.
Rae, Frank.
Saunders, Chalk (2).
St. Onge, Fred.
Sully, Lew.
Symonds, Teddy.

Vesta, Netta.

Welch, Thomas.
Wilson, Harry E.
Wroth, Ed.
Yorke ft Adams.

Mabel Carruthers, last season with
"The Pit," has been engaged to play the
part of Betty Shackleton in "The Futurity Winner."

Among

the arrivals this

week

of foreign

American engagements were the
Four Francois, who open at the Hippodrome. The Four Parros (girls), who are
artists for

New York amusement

to play at the big

week. The acts
were booked through the Marinelli agency.
place also arrived this

Max

Weber, booking manager

Jos.

& Rush's
New York
of each

vaudeville

theatres,

for

Weber

will

visit

on Tuesdays and Wednesdays

week during the

season.

Arthur Dunn and Marie Glazier have
not signed for this season so far, either
in the legitimate or vaudeville.

Konorah, head of the International
is due to arrive here to-day
per steamship "Pretoria."
He will play

Artists' Lodge,

over the

Klaw & Erlanger time

in

this

country.

C. B. Jahn, from the Marinelli headquarters in Paris, should arrive in New

York from the other side to-day. He will
take charge of the New York office's foreign correspondence.

Charles K. Harris, the music publisher,

an electric automobile the other
Next week he may buy a real one.

is

ner, besides handling his

Hocb, Emll.
Holman. Harry.
Jackson, Harry.
Keefe, Matt.
Kent, S. Miller.
Lackey, Jaa.
Leigbton, Jos. (Three
Libbey, June.
Mscsrt, William.
Manning, Grace.
Mears, Grace.
Moore, Rbodea H.

Rob-

for favorite, with

The blackface

an exceptionally good
eccentric and loose dancer, and his part-

trio

is

"Advanced"

of the descriptive terms, although Mr.

day.

offering,

tells of

and "Real" vaudeville to be offered by the
firm. Dave Robinson, manager of the Colonial, immediately upon reading the adjectives, sat himself down before his desk
and the printer received an order for
small sheets describing Percy G. Williams'
"Famous," "Perfect," "Genuine," "Progressive," "Bright," "Modern," "Up-to-the-Second," "Pleasing" and "Classy" vaudeville.
Each sheet will contain one or the other

ment

their present

the

The Klaw & Erlanger "paper" which
spread over the city

bought

in

When

"A Night in a Rathskeller" has
been settled the new one will be produced.
It is entitled "A College Girl's Outing"
and will have a company of ten people.
future of

Connors and Aldert promise to develop
a top-notch comedy team. There are
the elements of good vaudeville entertain-

into

well -dressed

indef.

Van Der Merchens, Dominion

home next week.

of months, will arrive

finale

City,

The Mozarts, snowshoe dancers, who
have been playing in England for a couple

works rather to the disadvantage of the

Weston, Willie. 45 Driggs are.. Brooklyn.
Wharton A LeBoy, 151 Klnsie, Sampson

Julea (Mason
Bessey Sisters.
Bart,

Beraac, CUffe.

Greer, J. H.
Hayes * Wlnchell.

B.

laisf.

letters delivered at office

Fullam, Tom.

—

See explanatory note head of Routes.

No

without identification or written order.

Gilbert,

David P. Steel, after some years absence frqm the stage, is to return and in
vaudeville via monologue.

Mich,

Webb. Harry
Watt's BeeJe,

Forward addressed and stamped envelope.

Collins

merstein

and Hart are not on the Ham-

next week, although conMr. Hammerstein asked the
act to play the Alhambra, closing the

The Teddy Trio

of

comedy acrobats are

booked to open on the Orpheum time Sept.
1 in St. Paul, Minn.
They are due to arrive here, after their European tour, today.

bill for

tracted for.

show

The team objected to "closing the show" after three months immunthere.

and the matter rested easily between
manager and artists at last report.

ity

Charles Collins, former property man at
Williams' Orpheum, Brooklyn, has taken
the same position at the Grand Opera
House, Brooklyn, which will play Klaw &

Erlanger vaudeville, commencing Sept.

John DeLori8 refused an offer of $600
weekly for his sharpshooting act to play
for five weeks over the Western States

in

Vaudeville Association time.

"Bennett's Auditorium Theatre."

The name

of the Auditorium in Quebec,

recently taken over

Canada,

2.

will

by the Bennett
hereafter

be

circuit

written
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K. Harris Coiritr

to tko inUrtstt of
1

an dross

Songs

md

Smgtrt.

communications to

all

CHAB. K. HARRIS,

W.

31

JT.
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No.
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New

7.

York.

August

24,

1007.

CALL
Managers of Musical Comedies, Farce Comedies
and Burlesque Shows, we wish to call your particular attention to the fact that we hare now
ready the greatest selection of songs suitable for
any production and your time will be well repaid
by calling at our office to bear the songa played
over by oar pianists, and hear the songa sung
Don't wait until
amidst pleasant surroundings.
the last moment, until rehearsals begin, when
yog will be too busy to listen to "just the kind
you
may
need
and
will not be able
song"
that
of
to get, as you may not bave the time to bear it
Our offlcea are at your
properly demonstrated.
disposal at any time and all times;, a call at
any time during the day will more than repay
you and you can select what you want and not
hare some song forced upon you that will be In
every show on the road under the promise that
you are the only one. To those that have used
the Harrla songs we know you will come again;
to those who hare not used the Harris songs
we want you to come and we know that you will
be satisfied.

Charles Leonard Fletcher
booked by the United until

hag

been

May

next.

Just before playing New York City Mr.
Fletcher will present a new piece called

"An Evening with Mansfield."

Geiger and Walters present a combination of
selections on the violin and songs. The Idea has
the advantage of local atmosphere and makes a
good impression on that account. Bonnie Crus Is
possessed of a powerful mezzo soprano voice, but
has no conception of phrasing or the art of sustaining the notes customary with experienced vocalists.
Her singing also is devoid of expression,
probably on account of her style of articulation.
Chris Lane delivered a string of topical stories
and parodies for which he earned applause. The
Rlsleys, a man and a boy, perform a series of
"rlsley" feats, while Harry Beaumont manipulatea
coins dexterously and Tops and Topsy, a man
and a canine, showed comedy acrobatics. The
GUnserettes are good acrobats.
II

&

AY.MARKET (Win. Newklrk, mgr.

—

Oh as.

ily

recognizable

wherever seen.

the stage manager
York Theatre.

William Torpey
at the

New

is

For the first time as far as memory can
reach backward, the New York "Herald"
gave vaudeville, through the opening bill
at the

New York

honor in
day.

Theatre, the place of

dramatic columns last Sunthe beginning of the attention

its

It is

the daily press

must

and

Wlayne

company, Bartboldi's
Brrr; Mile. Chester's
Vivians, Mills and Beecher, Mexican
Herman and Blott Brothers.
CHICAGO OPERA HOUSE (Frank Rivers, mgr.
for Kohl ft Csstle.
Monday rehearsal 0). Elfle
Fsy is the headllner and associated are Cbas. H.
Bradshaw and company, Cbas. Guyer and Ida
Crlspl,
Four Arconls, Les Aubln Leonel, Ben
Welch, Big City Quartet, Masslas O'Connor, Edwards and O ion wood, Glen Burt, Tlvoll Trio and
Early and Late.
EMPIRE (William Singer, mgr.).— Familiar incidents serve as the first part of the show presented by "The Tiger Lilies," under the caption
of "The Twin Sisters." The title emerges from
the colorable fact that two women are dressed
alike and are mistaken for each other until they
sppear at the finale to be vindicated. It la very
evident that there is either an insufficient quantity of comedy or the dialogue, which la creative
of many amusing situations, has been permitted
ard.

cockatoos;
dogs, Two

Blmm.

Bomm.

—

The "International Girl" with the star,
trademark of Klaw & Erlanger's

eye from coast to coast and become read-

Kohl

Castle.
Monday rehearsal 0). This west side
playhouse reopened for the season completely redecorated and reflnlshed. The lobby and main
foyer have undergone a number of exquisite architectural changes in design and the result Is most
surprising.
The opening bill consists of Minnie
Sellgman and
William Brownell, McWaltersTyson company. Olive Vail, Warren and Blanch-

the

vaudeville, will be prominently displayed
on all K. & E. billing in cities where "Advanced Vaudeville" houses are conducted.
The uniformity of the advertising in this
respect is expected to bring the multicolored young woman into the public's

for
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FOLLY

(John A. Fennessy, mgr.).— When ButJacobs ft Lowry organized the "New cenGirls" for this season their first endeavor
was evidently to equip this show with attractive
costumes. The purveyors have been Indulgent in
the embellishments and the result is most gratifying. There Is beauty of coloring in dressing
never before revealed In burlesque and seldom
From
seen In the better grade musical comedies.
the silk undergarments in the opening section to
the pink and blue suits in the oriental number
every set of costumes and they are numerous
shows exceptionally pretty designs made of silk
and satin. It Is a pretentious and magnificent
spectacle and the girls are kept on the alert
making changes. There is no plot in "The Hotol
Thespian," written by Sam Rice, and probably
the audience did not worry about It. The scene
its
supposed to show the interior of a fashionable
summer home, where the principals, made up to
represent well-known men and women of the
stage, assemble.
There are counterparts of Junle
McCrce, Rose Stahl, James Russell and others.
In make-up the nearest approach to the original
was affected by Jack McCabe as James Russell,
using some of the dialogue exploited by the latter In vaudeville.
The idea is impressively good
for burlesque and allows considerable scope for
real satire, but tbe material is Interspersed in
such a manner as to confuse and detract from tbe
idea.
Too many hurried entrances and exits, each
time developing a new theme or plot without reason or excuse, give the otherwise meritorious first
ler,

tury

part its inconsistency. Tbe comedy Is lessened
in tbe attempt to drift from one formulated purpose to tbe other without first giving reason or
at least reach a climax of some kind.
"Schnitzel
Baum," a German absurdity In song similar to
"Garten House," was well received. "A Thief
in tbe Night" is used as the closing burlesque.
Merely episodes compose it. The "Whole Shirt on
the Back" game was revived. Joe Weber resurrected it on bis last appearance here with hie
company at $2 prices. There are ten musical
numbers besides the medley in the first part and
seven in tbe second. The music is of the Jlngley
kind and chorus evolutions carefully arranged.

e

Commencing with the opening of the season, we shall require
correspondents in all cities where there is either vaudeville or
burlesque opposition, or both, to REPORT FAITHFULLY
IMPARTIALLY on conditions each week, giving the
average of business at each theatre, and the quality of the show,
not what you think, but how the audience accepted it; also the

AND

attitude of the local press.

herewith given that any correspondent commenting
upon a bill without having seen the performance will have his
credential card withdrawn. Artists and managers will confer a
favor by informing us of any such instance coming under their
is

observation.

ar-

She opens at the Chestnut Street Opera House, Philadelphia, on
Monday.
rived this week.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise noted, the following
reports are for the current week.

GHIGAGO
BT FRANK WEI8BERO.
VARIETY'S Chicago

MAJESTIC

Office,

Chicago Opera House Block,
(Phone Main 4880.)
(Lyman B. Glover, mgr. for Kohl

—

ft

Monday rehearsal 0). Ellta Proctor Otis
given the headline caption (New Acts). "The
Crickets." "girl act," is from the workshop of
Joseph Hart. Three changes in costume are made
and it is a singing act from beginning to end.
George Fowler and company (New Acts). Bradlee Martin and company In
"Jessie, Jack and
Jerry" hare a lively and entertaining sketch. It
bas a plot and numerous situations of the mirth
provoking kind. Howard Brothers returned from
the coast with their novelty banjo act and proved
one of the bits. Henri French has somewhat
modified his very clever and versatile offering
since his last appearance here. He Is a tireless
and artistic entertainer and was compelled to
make a brief speech before the succeeding act
was allowed to proceed. Chris. Richards is a
newcomer. The program quotes him as an "English music hall singer and dancer."
He Is more
than that. He Is a comedian of the most pronounced eccentric type and his drollery with
agile and nimble dancing enthused the spectators.
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NEW

ORIGINAL!!!

NOVELTY!!!

IDEA!!!

'NEATH THE OLD

TREE,

SWEET
Busy with Joe Weber's new mualoal show.
Book by Edgar Smith.
Lyrics by Will D.
Knsio by Gus Edwards.
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Oar* Wsher's Theatre,
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NOTES.— A new vaudeville theatre will be
opened in the vicinity of 26th and North streets,
Omaha, ahortly. Continuous performances will be
given.—Jules Hurtlg, of Hnrtlg & Seamon, was
tbe city during the week to attend the rebearsals of the new Columbia Amusement Company's burlesque show.
Sam Scribner Is expected.— Bonnie Gaylord starts on the Sulllvau-Conaldlne circuit for sixteen weeks, commencing Aug.
26.— Harry Bay of the Cleveland Baseball Club
hss leased tbe Bijou Theatre, Streator, 111., and
will give
vaudeville,
splitting the week with
Aurora. Booked by Robert Fargo.— W. F. Hen*
derson,
tbe vaudeville agent,
bas named his
"school act" "Henderson's Eight Happy School
In

Boys and Girls."— Dreamland Theatre, Waterloo,
Iowa, a new resort, under the management of
Rbea Cow in and Lore Alford, will open in a few
weeks. Covington, Ohio, will have a new theatre
this season. Tbe Odd Fellows' Hall will be remodelled and seats for 700 provided. Gas Sun
will furnish the acts.
Lew Wheeler, of the
Bison City Trio, fractured a leg and sustained
other injuries aa a result of a runaway while
playing at Paducab, Ky., two weeks ago. He believes be will be able to resume work when the
season opens. Al Coleman and Nat Bernard will
form a partnership. Lillian Shaw is rehearsing
with "Tbe Girl Rangers," tbe new Klaw * Brlanger musical piece scheduled to open at the
Auditorium Sept. 2, under the direction of George
W. Lederer.— The Hiltons. bicyclists, are with Joe
Oppenbeimer's "Fay Foster" company. The Airdome, a new summer theatre at Janesvllle, Wis.,
opened with vaudeville and moving pictures.—
Lombard Brotbers are booked in tbe Middle
States by Robert Fargo. Ralph Carter baa se-

—

—

—

—

—

cured tbe lease of the Auditorium, Crooks ton,
Minn., and will give vaudeville, alternating with
other attractions until Nov. 1. He is also the
manager of the Bijou in that town. The Eccentric
Railway
Amusement Company, Guthrie,
Okla., and St. Louis, has Incorporated for $150,000. Incorporators:
James D. Walsb, .Walter
Bates, Dyke Ballinger.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben S.
Meers bave engaged Master Slater Clyde Brockman for their comedy aketch which will be seen
for the first time at tbe Chicago Opera House
next week. Frankie La Marche, tbe "Buster
Brown" girl, is breaking In two dogs for a new

—

—

of necessity before

dancer,
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VARIETY WANTS THE TRUTH ONLY.

long devote to the vaudeville stage.

La Esmeralda, a Spanish

SATURDAY, AUGUST

—

To Correspondents

Notice

Cobb'* Corner

to glide away without fully comprehending the
actual value and necessity of producing plausible
action, which is not only considered essential in
burlesque but Indispensable, it remains for tbe
principals to acquaint themselves more Intimately
with the material. One of the most amusing
nonsensical! ties was "Shane Garten House," introduced by George P. Murphy and several others.
"Vaudeville Upside Down" is tbe concluding
piece. The setting Is patterned after "A Night
tn an English Music Hall," with mimic boxes,
proscenium and curtain. It proved very entertaining.
Campbell ft Drew, tbe owners, have
provided expensive costumes for the girls, but the
display Is limited. The dressing In tbe first part
is beautiful and the value probably exceeds the
cost of three or four ordinary complete costume
Among the sixsets. Tights are exhibited once.
teen girls are eight "broilers," active and ambitious.
Tbe tall girls pose and wend along graceThe vocal departfully with utmost confidence.
ment is weak. Despite this tbe audience was
eager to see the girls on the stage more often.
The numbers are far between. There Is also a
need of more lively musical numbers. Tbe aggregation is headed by a very capable comedian. He
Is George P. Murphy and his eccentricities in a
unique German make-up, with a sharp "R" rolling dialect, proved highly enjoyable. He was
sponsor for most of the merriment and grasped
every opportunity, leaving nothing to chance.
Harry J. Ellsworth played "straight," giving a
thoroughly finished portrayal of the Intoxicated
He appears in the
sailor In the closing piece.
olio with Una Lillian Ellsworth In a playlet entitled "Tbe Silk Stocking," replete with amusing
sayings.
John C. Hart also
situations and bright
appears to excellent advantage in spite of bis
apparent trouble with his voice, which seems to
have been affected with a cold. His make-up as
a "dope fiend" wan quite natural. Carrie Ecler
and Josie Weber stirred tbe audience with their
trenchant manner and received a good share of
applause. Jack Irwin had not much to do in the
action, but achieved success with his pugilistic
talk and recitation in the olio. The audience
liked him. John Marlon and Grace Lillian, two
youngsters, made a fairly good showing In songs
and dances, their work being neat. Frank Regg
displayed an uncommon tenor voice, not strong
but clear and convincing, and Julia Natus was
agreeable In a German part.

Not all tbe girls are comely. Very few have
good looks, but they are diligent. The singing
collectively is not harmonious.
of noise with low-toned voices.
ter with hair too crimson to

They make plenty
One small choris-

be called auburn
and with an expression that denoted neither n
desire to exhibit herself nor Indifference as to
consequences
"wiggled"
so
Industriously
and
twisted her body with such marked awkwardness
that she was given the spot light. Jack McCabe
carried bis Irish character throughout and was In
evidence most of the time with bis contributions.
Frances Bishop figured in several numbers with
the girls and delivered quite a few lines in a
pleasing manner. Ben Rlggs and Ed Breman did
very well with the parts allotted to them. They
were announced In the olio, but owing to tbe
late hour tbe performance ran the act was nut
given. William U. Mills was capable in the two
roles he attempted, one "straight" and the other
German. All the others appearing in tbe olio
have more or less important parts in the show.
Louis Pritzkow has Improved his singing act by
introducing an impersonation of the late William
Scanlan and a mechanical doll, which adds
J.
effect to the song. .His yodling was roundly applauded. Tom Barrett and May Belle bave the
same combination of gingery action, songs, talk
and dances seen last season, only much better.
('has. H. Levine and Isabelle Hurd would do much
better If they eliminated some dialogue in tbe
opening. It causes the act to run too long, besides tbe actual work Is sufficient to carry tbe act
through. The audience enjoyed the act.
Bohannon and Corey offer a novel singing specialty with
stereoptlcon. The slides are well blended and
additional electrical effects aided materially. The
singer was handicapped by a cold and was almost
unable to render the songs. The show Is pretentious.
It bas all the requirements and when the
uiaterial is In better shape there is no reason
why it should not be among the most promising
this season.

TROCADERO

mgr.).— For
the final week of the stock company Manager
Welngarden has departed from his usual summer
(I.

M.

Welngarden,

and prepared a first part and burlesque instead of an olio and bnrlesque, making tbe show
this week better and larger than any this summer. "Stars and Stripes Hotel" and "On Board
Ship" are the names. The season opens next
Sunday with "Rose Sydell."
style

—

—The

act.
ised

Lyceum Amusement Company,

capitalat $5,000, bas leased tbe properties at 604
street and 215 North Smith street, St.
Louis.
Will
arcades
It
build
filled with moving
pictures, phonographs and other amusement features.
The leases are for five years at an annnal
rentsl for both of $16,000.
Eugene Cllne, proprietor of one of the largest film renting estsbUshments in the country, bas returned from a
two weeks' trip in his 50 horse-power automobile,
visiting all the points through Indiana, Ohio and
other States. Mr. Cllne, besides furnishing moving picture outfits to many of the best vaudeville theatres In the East, South and West, la
Interested in a number of playhouses and has a
special film department which caters to the advanced vaudeville theatres. A new nickel theatre has been opened at Marshalltown, la., by

Olive

—

—

Friend

& Horwltx.— White

and San ford, having
finished their dates on the coast, are now on
their way Esst.
Manager Vic Hugo Is remodelling and decorating the People's Theatre, Cedar
Rapids. la., and opens for tbe season on Labor
Day. Juggling Mathlen is at bis home In this
city for a few weeks and will open tbe regular
season at one of Keith's houses In New York
early next month. Jos. B. Howard will remain

—

—

—

at Luna Park all summer, having a number of
concessions at the resort. Mr. Howard will have
charge of the "Down tn Dixie" show tbe coming
season.
Barney Ferguson, of Ferguson and Mack,
has again changed his plans. He and Bobby
Gaylor were to Join In an abbreviated version of
"McCarthy's Mishaps." The Idea has been abandoned and his son, Dick Ferguson, of Ferguson
and Passmore. will be associated with him In a
new act. David Beehler. of the Western Vaudeville Association, is at Sioux City, la., superintending the work of construction of the new
Orpheum Theatre which will open under the
Kohl & Castle regime on Sept. 2. Hcbepp'a dog
and pony circus is playing at parks In the South
this
summer. Laura Howe and her "Dresden
Dolls" will remain in this territory during the
fall.
Yale and Rogers will go In vaudeville tbe
coming season. They were slated for Rellly *V
Woods' show, having signed with tbe organisation
last spring.
Elliott snd West are showing their
act In the Middle West.— A theatre and skating
rink costing $r>.noo will be built at Red Bluff,
C. R. Franklin has
Cal., for the coming season.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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B. Clark ("The Klddera"), who recently lost his
eyesight In an accident. Many artlata woo will
be in the city at the time bare volunteered their
services.
O. Q. Seymour was in the city for a
few daya last week. Ills time Is now being arranged for next season.—Jack Burnett, the sketch
writer, left for Petoakey, Mlcb., for a muchneeded rest due to overwork upon the advice of

—

THE
RAGE OF
ATLANTIC CITY

PATRICK CONWAY
AND HIS FAMOUS BAND
ft

Schwartz's Song Hits

"Handle Me With Care*
"Miss Killarney"
and

"Any Old Time At AH"

facultiea.

SAN FRftNGISGO

Publisher*

By W. ALFRED WILSON.

ORPHEUM

St.

dled
lines

nickelodeon at Trenton, Mo., to S.
of Atlantic City, la. Mr. Franklin
will open another place in Colorado Springs, Col.
Blanche Bishop, comedienne, is booked for
parks in the South and Southwest. Onetti Sisters, European gymnasts, are having their datea
arranged for the season in the West. The new
vaudeville theatre which Otto Streissguth and
Joseph Stein of Milwaukee are building at La
Dell and
Crosse, Wis., will open about Sept. 10.
Fonda have completed their time for the Western
Statea and will enlarge their act for the coming
Three managers booking through the
season.
Western Vaudeville Association were in the city
last week. They are A. J. Schimp of Bockford,
111.;
Frank Winter of Milwaukee, and W. B.
Jones of Oshkosb. The Brahams, shadowgraph lata, tried their new act last week and received
Julian and Dyer
offers for tbe coming season.
have in preparation a new act yet unnamed.
The Kllppela will play parka until tbe regular
season opens, about tbe middle of September.—
The Bijou, Kewanee, 111., la being remodelled by
Manager Newman. It opens next week. F. W.
Jenks, manager of tbe Bijou, Oshkosb, la the
owner of a new motor boat making 12 knots an
hour.—J. Warren Locke joined Billy Barry's
"White Merry Minstrels," which open for the
season at Oak Park, 111., early next month.
Ryno and Emerson are playing the time of the
Western Theatrical Exchange. Howard and Germalne will continue with Pain's "Pompeii" until
the season opens, when they return to vaudeville.
James Calvin is finishing fourteen weeks in the
Northwest. Ryder's monkeys are in their last
week at "White City," Louisville, and will play
the circuit of parks in the Sooth. Edwin B.
Olllet la playing a two weeks engagement at Idle
Hour Park, Cblcopee, Kan. The Crystal, Menoaha. Wis., opens Sept. 2 under the management
of W. W. Gregg, who had the Grand, Milwaukee,
for some time last season. Chas. H. Doutrlck,
manager of Henderson's Theatrical Exchange, returned to the city after a four weeks stay in tbe
Bast. The Globe Theatre, Milwaukee, a new
vaudeville house, opena Sept. 9. W. H. Conway
la the manager.
A benefit will be given at the
Hull House on tbe West Side, 81, for Herbert

the
Campbell,
sold

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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(Martin

Beck,

gen.

mgr.).— Week

11: ••Teaches" waa served for the first time in
this city and proved one of the most palatable
comedy offerings this house has ever had. Hobart's well drawn characters were cleverly han-

X

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

by tbe Courtlelgh company and the bright
The
in slangy vernacular got the laughs.

Three Renarda achieved their success in the main
with some remarkable feats in "teeth" work.
Tbe Barrows-Lancaster company offered a change
of sketch for their second week, which proved
more to tbe liking of the Orpbeumltes. Kelly
and Violette made their periodical reappearance,
looming up the same fashion plate pair as of yore.
Grace Van Studdlford continued to score with hey
vocal selections. The other holdovers were The
Valdare bicycle troupe and tbe Two Brlttona.
The Immenaaphone shared with William Courtlelgh
In the underscoring and it proved a moat acceptable number.
NATIONAL (Sid Grauman, mgr.).—Week 12:
The Tanakas, Japanese top spinners mod magiclans, started proceedings with a routine of fea%
on tbe usual Jap order. The antipathy toward
the race waa in evidence and some really clever
Their most
bits received but passing approval.
striking, reserved for the finish, waa of the "kind
applause" order and the house responded. Carless, female Impersonator, waa on tbe program,
making hla annual visit and offering the Identical
repertoire of songs and dancea aa on hla previous
showings. Beeves and Kenny were programmed
aa singers and dancers, but their efforts in tbe
vocal line proved the first to be a misnomer.
They are a pair of creditable dancers, however,
and stood in well. Maybelle Meeker, a woman
of sturdy build, surprised the house with the
easy manner In which ahe performed some taking
Harold Hoff, Juvenile balladist,
acrobatic feats.
possessed a pleasing voice. Nellie Biting and
company, offering a lively playlet with a race
Mlsa
track theme, were tbe cream of the bill.
Elting In her description of the "finish" reached
a point of real dramatic art. Jack Golden, the
former producer for the opposition circuit, took a
flyer into vaudeville with a conversational In one.
Hla eccentric humor was well received, being for
the most part refreshingly new. Krlesel's dog
and cat troupe was the closing feature.

WIGWAM

(Sam

Harris,

mgr.).—Week

12:

"That Quartet" In their second week still remained tbe strongest feature with a change of
numbers that hits as hard as the opening week
selections.
Herr Jansen kept tbe bouse guessing
with several new ones in the magical line, closa striking illusion. An assistant in a
comedy make-up gained some laugha. Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Shaw dance their way Into favor.
ing with

JAMES -» SADIE LEONARD
- RICHARD ANDERSON
Wttl be seen in their historical travesty

"When

WEEK

Conners
WATCH

U8,

BOYS,

Caesar

AUG.

Ca Her"

at

PASTOR'S THEATRE

26.

is

SAYS

"Cedar Rapids, la., July St.
"Friend Louis:
The suit you made for rae
good for a minute round of applause.
Now

make me
first

another, same style, only X
pattern I pioked out (the gray).

"Yours
(Signed)

want the

Miss Oorlnne Sales, with

Stewart and Desmond appear for the
in this neighborhood,

iams.
Miss Williams formerly reigned
on the coast aa a singer of ragtime,

well

Tbe Graumans

wishes.

8r.

and

Jr.,

also

graced the festive board. Likewise present were
Kolb and Dill, Gaston and Green, The Bell Trio,
Eseo Ives, Dan Hoby, Sam Kidman and many
others, with their sisters, sweethearts and wives.
Jack Golden, who has acted aa producer at various houses on the con*t for the past ten years,
will
return to the East shortly. Borne and
Ferguson recently Jumped from Beno,
Nev.,
to Portland, Ore.
After the opening performance
a dispute arose with the manager of the Bantagea
bouse resulting In tbe team cancelling the time
and returning to San Francisco. Quite a lot of
travelling with no returns. They are booked to
Join the musical comedy stock company that will
open at tbe American aa soon as tbe repairs have
been completed. Manager Sam Harris of the Wigwam left for New York on the 14th.— Mrs. William Weston has returned to this city from Denver and Is again In evidence about tbe Empire
Theatre offices. Vic Jerome, the contortionist,
who lost his arm In a street car accident a year
ago, which necessitated his retirement from the
profession, has won the first point in hla $25,000
suit against the United Railroad*.
On Aug. IS
the Jury rendered a verdict declaring their em-

—

—

—

ployee, who was held directly responsible for tbe
accident, guilty of assault. The civil suit against
the street car company for damages will now be
prosecuted. Sam Sldman opened at tbe National

—

Aug. 10 and will probably continue on tbe Sullivan-Considlne circuit. Mrs. Douglass of tbe team
of Douglass and Ford, died In this city of heart
failure on Aug. 0. The team had lately returned
from an extended tour, during which they had

—

dates In England and South Africa and
were laying off at their home In thla city.
The parents of Manager Sam Mendelson of the
Novelty Theatre, Vallejo, 0*1., celebrated the
fiftieth anniversary of their wedding 13 and quite
a conclave of theatrical people gathered at tbelr
home to offer congratulations.

BOSTON
By ERNEST

No
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Feature Acts
large.

but

—

and Alderl

Nothing too
Send your open time.

supreme

salary too high for the right acts.

Address

Henderson's Theatrical Exchange
W. F. Henderson, Proprietor and Manager. Charles H. Doutrlck, Assistant Manager. Frank X.
N. W. Cor. La Salle and Washington Streets.
Entrance 92 La Salle Street,
Doyle, Representative.
Representing First Class Managers, Vaudeville Theatres and Artiste.
Chicago.

Office,

L.

WAITT.

278A Tremont

Street.

opened this week with "The
Strolling Players"; tbe Lyceum opens next Monday with "The Boston Belles." and the Howard
next Monday with "Rlalto Rounders"; the Orpheum opens on Sept. 2 and K. & E.'s Tremont
on the same date.

Columbia

KEITH'S.— The best bill In five years Is at
house this week. The Fadettee remain and
Mera Skollnk Is given a 'cello solo that receives
two deserved encore*.
Charlotte Parry In her
protean act "The Comstock Mystery" Is a wonder. She ranks with De Vrles and Roberts, and

Is

By the way, those two big hits are being
harmonized by The Avon Comedy Four, That
Quartette, Colonial Four, Broadway Quartette,
Criterion
Quartette,
Twin City Quartette,

Church City Quartette, Quaker City Quartette,
etc.

Yours musically,

GU8 EDWARDS.
S.— Pretty good

have Nathan Franko
and Kaltenborn play and program those two
BIG HITS!!
P.

MORS

to

P. 8.

Wanted! Farmer* lor Gut
Edwards* Rube Kids Act!
GCS EDWARDS MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.

«JJr^==»

**^

recovering from a severe cold. Ben Johnson, a
stock actor, makes his vaudeville debut
with a really good monologue, including an im-

is

local

personation of Mansfield that

la

particularly fine.

The Makarenkoa Duo, Russians, billed as a dancing duo. should dance more than tbey do, although
their singing is very good. Joe Cook and brother,
Jugglers; Gertie De Milt, soubrette; Edwards'
dogs and ponies; Byan and White, dancers, and
Santy, sand worker, complete tbe bill. Jerry
Slattery, one of tbe oldest door tenders on the
Keith circuit, died thla week of consumption.
PALACE. Charles Burke neada the caat thla

week

—

"The

in

Irish

Pawnbroker"

"Tbe

and

Island of Gum." In the olio are Madge Daytelle of tbe stock company; Tommy Hayes, bone
soloist; The Clarke in a comedy aketcb, and Hugh
Jeena. baseball Juggler. Tbe new electric lighted
marble front of the Palace waa uncovered thla
week and prove* to *be remarkably attractive and
In good taste.
It will be a big boost to the box
office this winter.
Large business.
COLUMBIA.— M. M. Tbelse's "The Strolling
Players" in "The Belle of Avenue A" opened the
season to very good business. Toma Hanlon leads
the company, which rehearsed here. The "Belle"
la changed quite a little from the previous tours,
but the abow is too good for a "wheel" show.
It la too high class and too quiet.
Miss Hanlon
deserves credit for changing the Insufferable
"Bowery girl" type aa ahe doee. The Church
Quartet, the Dolly Sisters, Andy Bice, Albert

Davis and John Bohlman

all

have specialties In

the olio.

PREMIERE.— Motion pictures and ill. songs
sung by Grace M err! man.
HUB.— Last of tbe Old Home Week films are
given this week, together with songs by May
White. Manager Joseph Mack has Just recovered
from Illness.
NOTES.— W. 8. Morrill, formerly of tbe Keith
staff here, la to be stage manager of tbe Orpheum
this season, and Charles Frank will be musical
director.
The Orpheum Is to be tbe scene of most

of the "try-outs" of new vaudeville acta, Thursday mornings being set apart for them. Arthur
Keller will return to do the press work. It la
probable that "Bob" Larson, of tbe Keitb forces
in New York, will come over to Boston soon to
aid Carl Lotbrop in the preea work for Keith'a
local house.
Paul Keith, son of B. F. Keith, la
ill this week at the
Adams House with inflammatory rheumatism. Delia Kirk, now with "The
Green Bird" company playing here, has bought a
musical sketch written by Ernest L. Waltt and
will try a vaudeville season with it.
Fred Walton, the pantomime soldier, Is to put on a new
sketch at Keith'a here early next month. He will
rehearse It here.

—

—

—

PHILADELPHIA.
By OEOBOE M. YOUNG.

CHESTNUT STREET OPERA HOUSE

(Klaw

A

Erlanger, mgrs.
Monday rehearsal 0:30).—There
Is a good vaudeville mixture
In the bill, with
Ida Fuller (New Acts) heading, dividing chief
honors with the Okabe Troupe of Japanese acrobats.
This Is the first local appearance of the
troupe and no act of Its kind shown here equala
Another acrobatic act which scored was that
It.
of the Labakans and their dog "Folly."
There
Is no lack
of acrobatic work, for Hlckey and
Nelson are on the bill with their absurd comedy
turn "Twisted and Tangled." which is all that
the title Implies so far as Hlckey Is concerned.
Ah Ling Soo. a Chinese magician, opened. He
Is styled
"famous" on the program, but gave

Vaudeville
AND

this

many think she is better. Certainly no better
protean act has over been seen here. The Ellnore
Sisters have a new act, "The Actress and the
Maid," which Is a scream, Kate getting the
house doubled up with her fun. The Bellclalr
Brothers do a clean-cut gymnastic act that Is far
and away above the average, and Bert Leslie Is
bark with his "Ilogan's Visit." Little Mae Sailor

Frauds Dooley,

best beta of the year!

time

her
sole singing effort disclosed the fact that her
baritone la of tbe paat.
Her ability as a monologist she still retains and pleased immensely
with her conversational portion.
Baeo Ives, illustrated songs, was a pleasing number.
NOTES. Tbe first banquet ever given on the
coaat by tbe White Bats took place at Talt's (the
Sherry's of Frisco) on the evening of Aug. 2.
It waa a well attended affair, over fifty covers
being laid.
"That" Quartet was preaent and
told of their trials and tribulations before tbey
became "That." Archie Levy blossomed forth as
an orator, assuring the assembled rodents of hla

COME TO THE FRONT. HENDERSON'S, CONEY ISLAND, THIS WEEK.

to It weeks in and near Chicago.

first

making a favorable Impres-

sion with a singing and Hebrew comedy offering
in "one."
Major Doyle, the diminutive comedian, received hla share of handa.
Dupree, the
harp soloist, and Lottie GUson, working aa a
team, loomed up strongly. Mlsa Gilson's closing
number, rendered to a harp accompaniment, received a solid round of applause. Ethel Thornton
and tbe Laaelle Trio completed tbe program.
EMPIRE (Hal Curtis, res. mgr.).— Week 12:
Ralph dimming* and Company In a farcical playlet entitled "The Seal Skin Coat," occupied the
position of prominence.
There is laugh winning
quality to tbe slangy dialogue and the well arranged situations were amusing.
Larkln and
Burns have an act out of tbe general run. Their
opening is rather slow, but a quantity of clever
eccentric dancing puts them In good standing, and
a well arranged burlesque strong man act gains
them a "big noise" at their finish. Wells and
Sells won approval both as comedians and acrobats.
In the roles of "Silly Kid" and "Chink"
they offered a line of creditable pantomimic comedy and in their more serious efforts displayed
marked ability aa tumblers. Clifford and Hall, a
duo of vocalists, made a favorable impression In
their singing numbers.
So marked waa the appreciation that one wonders why tbla team should
waste a portion of their time before tbe footlights In crossfire talk that adds nothing to the
act.
The Wallace Sisters, in a singing and dancing specialty, lent diversity to tbe program. The
El Did Trio were Included In the week'a bookings, but owing to the fact that one of the
trio had not fully recovered from hia injury of a
few weeks back, they were replaced by Belle Will-

J.

featuring
those
two big hits, "SCHOOL
DAYS" and "THAT'S WHAT THB BOSE
SAID TO ME"; writes that they are the two

truly.

"JOE WHITEHEAD."

played

WANTED
Oaa gire •

167 Dearborn St., Suite 612, CHICAGO
BEST CLOTHES FOB THE BEST DRESSER8.

—

FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER
15 W«»t 30th
New York

GUS
EDWARDS

TAILOR

—

Featuring

Jerome

—The

Orpheum, Watertown, 8. D.
Unique, Aberdeen, and vaudeville theatres at
Sioux Falls, Fargo, and seven others in the Northwest, forming an Independent circuit, will be
booked exclusively by Sam Du Vrlea, of the International Theatrical Company,
Gotham Comedy
ternatlonal Theatrical Company.
Four have been booked solid by Al Sutherland.
They are in Buffalo this week, with Detroit to
follow. The terrific storm one night last week
flooded the dressing rooms of the Empire Theatre and caused considerable damage to the wardrobe owned by the members of the Empire Show.
A number of women's hata and shoes, it is said,
have been ruined by water, and Emma Weston'a
voice was afterwards so affected aa a result of
the dampness that her songs had to be rendered
by Jeanette Buckley for the balance of the week.
Ed Johnston also had trouble with his vocal
physician.

bis

Louis Namety

Novelty
WANTED,
ACTS

IN Fi

ALSO

W ACTS

For Immediate and Later Time.
J. B.

MORRIS, 1416 Broadway, New YorK

—

!

VARIETY

A

no reason for the caption. His tricks, with the
exception of the last one, in which a jar Is used,
are old and most of his work la rough and

Beautiful
Ballad

unattractive.
The Faye Sisters were programmed
second, bnt this spot waa earned by J. Francis
Dooley, who has Corlnne Sales
and Queenle
Lauera with him.
Dooley has made a change

WHEN THE
WINTER DAYS
ARE OVER
By FEIJX F. FEIST and JOS.

NATHAK

S.

PUBLISHED BY

LEO

FEIST, New York

Slides for
must

"Variety

have

It,

loo

Variety."

so

says

AMY

LESLIE, the famous dramatic critic of the Chicago
"Dally News," In the issue of August 13th. In
her review of the bill at the Majestic Theatre,
"Jlmmle
Chicago, last week, Miss Leslie said:
Lucas, a young comedian, is a great surprise. He
la good-looking, quick as a flash, quuulcal, merry
and a bounding billow of fun and mimicry. Mr.
Lucas easily shared the noisy honors of the headliner."

JIMMIE

LUCAS
•»

The Boy With the Dialects"

COMING EAST

for the

FIRST TIKE

Address care

In his Ufa,

VARIETY.

ACROBAT WANTED
Top mounter not weighing over 120 pounds;
must be fair ground tumbler for comedy acrobatic
act.

No

Addresa Y.
objection to clever amateur.
27 Norwood Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

OEBHARD,

ODELUKINLEY
Ambassadors

Extraordinary

to

His

Royal Highness, "The King of Fun."

lq his girls.
Dooley works as If he imagined the
audience Is obliged to like him, and It waa not
bard to see that they did not.
Corlnne Sales
contributes little bnt smiles to the act, continuing
her "baby" song and part of the dress which
she used with one of Irwin's burlesque shows
laat season.
The other girl does a fair toe
dance.
The Faye Sisters were given Dooley's
spot and made good with their mandolin and
banjo selections.
They should work slower and
endeavor to make the music distinct and recognizable.
George W. Day was one of the winners, and although he used much of the material
which he baa made familiar on several previous
visits the audience waa ready to laugh at every
point.
With the exception of the * moving pictures .Burton and Brookes made up the remainder of the bill with a sketch called "The Limit."
A couple of good songs >aung by Brookes Is the
beet part of the act, the balance being rather
This pair have been working along the
worn.
same lines for some time now and a change
might be beneficial, as both appear capable.
KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr. Monday rehearsal 9). The Keith management continues to
set a hot pace for the opposition to follow and
A better show than was
are reaping the profits.
given here this week la seldom offered during
the regular season, and on Monday night standing room was at a premium, which la going some
In the business line considering the hot weather.
After the regular two-a-day section opens the
bill Is entertaining clear to the finish and there
"A Night
are many big laughs distributed.
with the Poets," a high class sketch by William
MacCallum and presented with a capable company by George Homans, was just the sort of
act to suit the Keith patrons and It scored the
Aside from the clever
principal bit of the bill.
work of Valerie Bergere there la little to commend In the sketch "Jlmmie's Experiment,"
which is the feature number. It la traaby and
impossible, but In the hands of Miss Bergere
becomes pleasing. Camero.. and Flanagan showed
a real novelty in a blackface act. A cloae reading of the material used will unearth some familiar material, but the pair deserve the credit of
shaping it so that It is given wth a new face
and no act of its class seen here equals it for
Carson and Willard are
clean-cut amusement.
another pair who can be classed aa "active
members" of vaudeville. They are not new here,
neither is all the material used, but the team
displays energy in brightening up their act with
This trip they have eome dandy
every visit.
The Four Castparodies and a bit of new talk.
ing Dunbara return after a long absence, closing
show with their excellent casting act.
the
Sears, who Is a local product, performed several

—

Special attention Is
showy tricks, some new.
called on the program to the novel scenic effects
The novelty
In Juno Salmo's contortion act.
In the variety of drops used.
lies principally
The expenditure of a few dollars would complete
Salmo shows several twists not
the setting.
seen before, at least not as he does them, and
for an act of the kind not generally liked in this
no
Little or
house Salmo classes well up.
cbunge has been made In the act of Le Roy and
Woodford, but they found no trouble getting by
acIn good shape; while the Melanl Trio were
corded the usual recognition with their musical
Elsie Boehm was a sort
offering, unchanged.
of surprise with her baritone voice which is not
over muBlcal. but freaky, suggesting some strong
A couple of
comedy opportunities if developed.
acts of more than ordinary quality are burled
Sheppard and Ward are
in the "supper show."
the best of these, doing well with some singing
and talking which won favor despite their poor
Harriett Jones possesses
position on the bill.
but experience to make a good
everything
straight singing turn, her voice being of good
Wills and Ransley, two local girls who
quality.
were with one of the minstrel maid acts, reThe girls need to implaced Callan and Smith.
Baker and Gormley have
prove their dancing.
a fair comedy acrobatic turn and Harbach and
Harris are handicapped with a poor sketch.

Singing appears to be tbelr forte.
TROCADERO (Fred Wlllson, mgr.).— It is
doubtful If any of the Western Wheel shows will
show greater Improvement over last year than
that found In the one offered by "Maury" Kraus*
•Twentieth Century Maids." which opened here
this week. The piece, called "A Trip to Panama," is a three act musical comedy with no
There is plenty of
waits between the acta.
action and music In it for two acts when the
story abruptly ends and the third act is made
Victor Vane has furnished a good
up of bits.
liook, but the third act should be handed back
The music by W. J. Kerngood is new,
at once.
catchy and original, there being but one interpolated number sung as part of a specialty.
Nothing more elaborate in the scenic line was
shown last season, the show carrying three complete sets with two extra drops for the scene
changes.. The first set represents a wharf with a
steamer in the dock. The second act is the inA second drop shows
terior of the dining saloon.
the coast of
cottage and

Panama and
grounds,

the third a planter's
facing the great canal.

The costuming Is equally worthy of praise and
Kraus must have loosened his pnrse strings in
great shape. There are ten changes for the sixteen girl and instead of the dark dresses used
last year everything Is bright and smart, the girls,
who average fair as to looks and figure, making n:i

Ralph Post put the numappearance.
he has deviated from the usual
In one number
hurdy-gurdy style of burlesque.
The
the girls make four changes on the stage.
honors belong to the women principals. Emma
Wood, formerly of the World Trio, has the first
part and handles It well, suggesting Chat she be
given more to do Instead of entrusting so much
She dresses the part well
to three of the men.
and with good taste. To Pauline Moran. however,
belongs the chief honors In the singing line.
Miss Moran makes an excellent stage picture.
May Strehl has little to do as princlpsl boy, but
attracts attention in two neat fitting snd well
Tights sre kept for the finale.
cut uniform suits.

excellent
bers on

S

Going Up
ALF

T.

WILTON,

Representative

$

and

When

19

The honors among

the

men

belong

Abe

to

Sin-

and Billy Noble. The former handles the
a '"black hand" Italian skillfully and
were he given proper assistance by Harry Holman
aa a negro and Henry P. Nelson as a German the
Holman
action of the piece would go faster.
is the better of this pair.
Billy Noble baa several numbers, the best being a farewell song on
clair

part

(MB

of

the wharf, the girls sticking their heads through
the- port holes of the steamer and singing the
chorus.
Nelson plays too straight for burlesque
and the three bad spots In which some old business is resorted to fall principally through the
The principal fault
lack of animation displayed.
Is that the remainder of the story,
after the
steamer reaches Panama, Is lost.
There are
plenty of musical numbers, but with the exception
of a couple of breaka by Billy Noble and Pauline
Moran the show is practically void of dancing.
With the talk brightened and the third act joined
to the others the "Twentieth Century Maids"
should bold a place well up In the race for premier honors.

BIJOU (Lewis H. Baker, mgr.).— A trip
Panama also furnishes the plot for "Mr. Wise

Will RlSSitW'S

CHIC AGO, SATURDAY, AUGUST M.

and Only Fred Fischer,

Man
Got

—

R. C.

location.

ALLEGHENY, PA.

CARLISLE.

NOVELTY

(Ritter

A

.

—

Martin, mgrs.).—

Business good.

LAKE

152

1366

Caflors
BROADWAY,
MEW YORK.

Formerly with
Telephone 4467 88th St.
Telephone 8078

(G.

H.

Oerber,

"A Warm Match." It was
week the park has seen other than the

Plata.

KATZ

Costumer
715

Lao

NEW

07th and 08th Streets.

Bet.

YORK.

HAYDEN
COSTUMER
iss

TeieykeM 711

Attorney,

STRASSMAN,
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
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AM RICH

I

new and

Ideas for

In

original

"A JOLLY BARON," RENTZ"A JOLLY BARON," Co author of
"THE ROYAL CHEF," COLONIAL BELLES (2
seasons), NIGHT OWLS (this season), Lyrics of
the
ii

BEHMAN SHOW

(this season),

WORK OUT YOUR

I
can also
ode rati- figure.

Ac,

Ac.
at

IDEAS

a

MATT WOODWARD,
815

W.

49th St., N. Y. City.

Bronx Lots

mgr.).—

Vaudeville was suspended for one week to permit Crimmlns and Gore to present their musical

comedy,

Max Man.

Mrs. F.

ASHLAND, PA.

WOODLAND PARK

in the World,

CHICAGO, ILL.

ST..

* onion

fink

ALLEN.

R. E.

Recent Program.

WILL ROSSITER

Kennedy and Lang, song and dance team, fine;
Hill Edmonds Trio, sketch, child Is clever; Little Cricket and "Hags," child and dog act. and
pictures.

for

Author of
Author of

CASINO (Royer A Baldsdon, mgr*,). Mike
Qulnn; Julie Alexander, English comedienne; The
Vincents, sketch. "Sambo's Reception," and pictures.

to

The Largest Bong Book Publisher

—

—

"If the
"Give Me

of

Grub and Spending Change," "You've
be Amerioan to Feel that Way."

PROF. COPIES FREE

needless dialogue.
An evenly balanced cast helps
the show considerably and there Is an olio which
should attract attention.
Sheppard Camp has the
principal role and baa worked out a good line of
talk and business.
His best In the first part,

ANDERSON, IND.
MOUND'S PARK (R. C. Carlisle, mgr.).—Good
weather prevails for the park. Heat in the city
forcea crowds to the timber.
Ferullo's Italian
band opened 18.
BIJOU (Tom Bates, mgr.).
Nida and Hawley, Geo. Smedley, King of Shlngs,
Fox and Summers, Lynn and Una Wesley, James
CRYSTAL (W. W.
Grasson Long, ill. songs.
McBwen, mgr.). Three Hutchlnsons, Blossom
Robinson Flath, soloist; J. A. Reynolds, Kohler
and Kohler, Stewart and Cole, ill. songs.
NICKELODEAN. New films and good business.
NOTE. The Win has closed owing to poor
management, but expects to open again in a new

author

Moon Were a Coon."

in the

of

Broadway," presented by the "Kentucky Belles,"
and there are many points, business and muaical
numbers which are not unlike those by the
"Twentieth Century Maids." The "Belles' " show
is working smoothly and little time is lost In

Andy McLeod repeats his old musical turn. The
absence of an Irishman, Dutchman and Jew characters is a novelty worth recording.

ME DEARIE "

"Napanea," "Montana," "I'm the Kid that
Built the Pyramid," "Stingy," "Snuggle Up
Closer," "Everyone was Meant for Someone.."
Here's another, "PINING," by the Great

Shelter,

have an acrobatic act which compares favorably
with any of the headline acta in vaudeville.

of the Season of 1007-1.

That Artistio Ballad "Hit."

to

however, with Bill Flemen, Is taken almoat bodily
from Arthur Prince, the English ventriloquist.
Flemen makes an excellent straight man and all
through the show attracts attention by bis dressing.
James Diamond, who comes from the West,
should make a good Impression, his work being
away from the stereotyped style in burlesque and
with a strong personality.
He also contributes a
good eccentric dance as a specialty.
Aulelia
Coccla bandies the role of a plotting Spaniard in
good shape. One of the best comedy bits belongs
to Andy McLeod.
McLeod makes the mistake of
leaving the character at one stage to attempt a
"sissy" character, which he should drop at once.
Klttie Miller, Minnie Amato and Edythe Forrest
divide honors in the principal female roles, their
only weakness being the singing.
The chorus
girls work well.
The burlesque drops back to
conventional grade and the only approach to vulThere
garity is in the "Fussy Wurzy" number.
are several good numbers well distributed and the
dressing Is attractive,
though not expensive.
Coccla and Amato give the olio a good start with
Flemen and
their familiar dancing specialty.
Miller use the act they offered In the principal
vaudeville houses. The Three Melvin Brothers

SURPRISES

Song

" SINCE YOU CALLED

the first
variety.

Near "L" and Subway
monthly

1600.00 and up.

SHATZKIN & SONS

A.

H. R. M.

stations,

payments.

and Sd At*., N. Y. City.

149th St.

BALTIMORE. MD.
With the opening of the Gayety Saturday
afternoon, both wheels are in full motion.
(Sam. II. Dawson, mgr.).
The opening
Reilly and Woods* "Big Show."
"Reilly in Egypt." and the afterpiece,
piece,
"Reilly In Politics." were in need of more reTo add to this Ruth Wright opened
hearsing.
the olio with ill. songs and her operator placed
Pat Reilly saved the
the slides upside down.
The girls are good
afterpiece from falling flat.
costumed and can sing with
nicely
looking,
Besides
Ruth Wright in
"ginger."
plenty of
the olio are The Van De Koors. The Electric
Clarke Sisters. Vic and Nettle Hyde and Sam
The "Eight Darlings" were programmed
Morris.
GAYETY (W. L. Ballauf,
but did not appear.
mgr.). At the top of the program this week
are the words. "The Snow That Made Burlesque
not In its present form.
surely
did
Famous." It
A mediocre farce In three acts without comedy
enough to make them hang together Is the ofHurtlg & Seamon's "Bowery Barfering of
Whoever engaged the girls was hard
lesquers."
hit by the chorus famine, for a homelier lot were
They have no dash or
never seen here before.

NEW MONUMENTAL

A WARNING

—

My act "The First Quarrel" was written by me and is fully protected by
U. 8. and English copyright, and I will
prosecute to the full extent of the law
any person who attempts to use any
part or portion of it.
PIRATES, BEWARE.

—

excepting In one number, "Mariuteh Make
de Hootch a Ma Kootch." there was a slight
The vaudeville end Is mighty
"cootch" action.
Ren Jaiisen and his planologue, well
good.
liked.
The Racketts, excellent and the team
Arthur and Ethel Miller,
took seven encores.
whirlwind dancers, very good; Carmellta D'Klce-

EDGAR FOREMAN

WANTED

go
a

dere.

sensation.

Schanberger,

ELECTRIC

PARK

(F.

C.

mgr. Monday rehearsal 2).— One of

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

Good Gomody Acrobat
to

work

lesque

(2
reliable.

dress

in

a

reputable high class, eccentric buract.
Moat be young, sober and

man)

Capable

"Major,''

Hank, N.

J.

Of
care

knockabout
of

comedy.

Lyceum Theatre,

Ad-

Red
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MORRIS

BOOKING TOGETHER

BOOKING SEASON 19O7-1908
VOW
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ERLANGER

America
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JULIUS CAHN'S AFFILIATED THEATRES
XV OtVTWOTISV WITH TEEM, THEATRES BOOKING THROUGH
1

440 Broadway,

167 Dearborn

MT

St.
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CHICAGO

VAUDEVILLE KEADLINERS
AND

European
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Vaudeville Agency.
Artiate desiring foreign tin*, call ot writ*.
YORK CITY.
1440 BROADWAY,

NEW

Cable "Control, N. Y."
8487 Bryant.
London Branch: 17 Oreen St., Leicester 8q.
Cable: "Olymplonic, London."
Tel.

811

PORTLAND, ME.

Vaudeville Theatres from

PORTLAND, ORE.

to

GOOD STANDARD ACTS

yon h«Te an open week yon want to

If

Majestic Theatre Bid*
Chicago, IU.

OFTICX.

200
American

James

Managers' Asseciatien

Bid*., N. Y. City

NEW YORK CITY

Street,

Clifferd C. Fischer

Western Vaudeville

United Beeking Offices

,

including every city in the

United States, North, South, East and West.

at

W. L. DOCKSTADER,
Garrlck Theatre. Wilmington, Del.
Can close Satnrday nlgbt and make any city east
abort notice write to

n
BT f\ D
f\ g\ %£
J*
ai
rUI\ ALL
IV lliu
DUU
| SV|

LONO ENGAGEMENTS CAN BE ARRANGED BY
WRITING EITHER OF THE ABOVE OFFICES.

of Ihlcagc
Chicago to open
nlgl
)pen Monday night.

EUROPEAN STEAMSHIP LINES
theatrical trade a specialty

I

Baatns and Banks, The Robertya, Romanos Trio, Samson apd Zacho, Sandor's Dogs.
Jesn Sloan, The Sleedes, Wsyne and Lamar, Mattle Wilkes, Mona Wynne, Intern. Wrestling Girls,
Wylle's Doga, Charles Wsrner.
Reference*:

VAUDEVILLE STEAMSHIP AGENT.

Naw York

104 East 14th St.,

PAUL,

City.

TAU11G

BARBOUR— He Books the Acts
PASTOR'S FOLLY
Mauagars, •
For Vaudeville, Fairs and Forks.
Address E. L. Barbour, 119 La Salle b,.., Okieags.

14th St.. Sd At.

Continuous, 80

A

Cycling Cogawells
Corbett and Forrester

send open time.

80 CU.
1007

NEXT WEEK, MONDAY, AUG. 20,
DEVINE AMD WILLIAMS
Diamond and Smith
WESTON AMD YOUNG
Rudd Brothers
HENRY OLIVE
FRET TRIO

The Barrlngtons

Artists,

lists.

for

Bert Marshall
Harrigan and Giles
Vltagraph

JAMES AMD 8AIDEE LEONARD AND RICHARD
ANDERSON.

State Street near Congress
CO.,

LESSEE.

NOTICE TO VAUDEVILLE A0T8.

Amateurs Friday.

Papier

(PROPRIETORS).

CO.

CARRUTHERS,

F.

General Manager.

IN

THE

Late of

R. F. Brunton, Vgr., alt

FT.

WORTH,

SAN ANTONIO,

ORPHEUM

WACO,
Playing

MBYERFELD, JR., Pres.
MARTIN BECK. General

Manager.

Sid J. Euson's
Clark and Kinii© Bta.,
45 Seconds from Clark St.

M.

Texas

Travelling Companies.
Popular Prioes.

I.

IN

M. Y.

SHEA'S (M. Shea, mgr. Monday rehearsals
)— Extra attraction Mr. and Mrs. Truesdell
and company in "Two Men and a Bottle," clever
and

Interesting

Mary

Wlncherinann's
and tricks.

comedy

acrobats,

clever.

Anne

bears

Brown headllner,
monkeys good
Bros., comedy

and

Kronemann
Gotham Comedy

When

Mew York
J.

10.

hit.

Four,

Lessee

all

ST. AND
CITY.

2»fH

trained

New

BROAD*

E mpire

Madison Street Near H elated

Bridge.

CHICAGO

and

WILLIAM SINGER. MANAGER.
Handsomest burlesque house In America, playEmpire Circuit attraotiona exclusively.
Show ohanged every Sunday. Matinees daily.

ing-

FRANK

AND NOVELTIES

VARIETY
BUFFALO,

aOTHAM East New Yerk
AMnu
PERSONAL letters to
PERCY a WILLIAMS, ST. JAMES

EW
ACTS NEW STAR
VAUDEVILLE
Can secure

HAVE YOUR CARD

EUSON,

Amateur night Friday.

CHICAGO, ILL.

blob.,

IssftB
Williansbirg

MVELTY

CHICAGO.

Manager.
Playing in burlesque attractions of the ColumOpens for the regular
bia Amusement Company.
season on August S4 with Weber A Busk's
"PARISIAN WIDOWS."
Matinee every day.

SID

OUR BOOKING DEPARTMENT IS PREPARED TO FTTRNIBK BANDS, VAUDEVILLE ACTS,
FOR ALL THEATRES AND OCCASIONS IN THE SOUTH ON SHORT NOTICE.
ADDRESS ALL MAIL TO

buestii theatre

Harlssj

CIRCUIT

N. T. Representative.
All applications for Time Most be Addressed to
0. E. BRAT, Booking Manager,
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago, 111.

Texas

Daily Matinees.
Opens Sundays.
Popular Prioes.

Ala.

IrasklvB

York.

Texas

MAJESTIC THEATRE,

JOHNNY MEYERS.

Mew

ALHAMIRA

ETC.,

hit.

ttd It,

BUILDING.

MAJESTIC THEATRE,

Daily Matinees.
Popular Frioes.

New Ytrk

WAY. NEW YORK

Daily Matinees.
Opens Mondays.
Popular Prices.

Opens Mondays.

CILQMiL

BROS.

MAJESTIC THEATRE,

Opens Sundays.
Daily Matinees.
Popular Frioes.

the best shows of the season; Oennaro and his
band with Belle Chamberlsin, entire change of
The Avon Comedy Four, better singprogram.
Bernler and Stella,
ers than when here before.
The La Mase Bros., acrobats, bouse
well liked.
The Sara Trio seem able to ride any
in a roar.
Dorothy Kenton,
wheel that will support them.

W.

Williams'
CIRCUIT

Seas.

Ac

FRANK VINCENT.

Daily Matinees.
Opens Mondays.
Popular Frioes.

Daily Matinees.
Popular Prices.

CARRUTHERS,

Work a

Trick

"SSSjyrBoot. F.BRUITOI
Bmnton

M.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark.

Ala.

Opens Sundays.

E. F.

Mechanical

OP HIOH CLASS VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

MAJESTIC THEATRE,

Daily Matinees.
Opens Mondays.
Popular Frloee.

LYRIC THEATRE,
MOBILE,

Mache and

Specialty.

PLAYING MODERN VAUDEVILLE

MAJESTIC THEATRE,
HOUSTON, Texas

THEATRE.

Open the Year Around

THEATRICAL PROPERTIES
AND STAGE ACCESSORIES.

E.

MAJESTIC THEATRE,
DALLAS, Texas

MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY

AKBBIOA'B

VICTORIA

John A. Fennessy, Manager.
The most popular burlesque theatre in Obieago,
playing the attractions of the Empire Circuit.
Two shows every day.
Nothing but the best.

INTERSTATE AMUSEMENT

Percy G.

HAMMERSTEIN'S

CHICAGO
EMPIRE CIRCUIT

Majestic Circuit
MAJESTIC THEATRE,
BIRMINGHAM,

42uV

Tel., 8099 Btuyvo.

opening

B. MORRIS,
1416 Broadway,

or

showing.

New

York.

Anna and Effle Conley in story songs,
singers.
Almont and Duclever dancers and singers.
moiit pleased.
The Wolpert Trio, acrobats, good
LAFAYETTE (Charles M. Baggs, mgr).
.work.
The Empire Burlesquers, crack company and
-GARChorus fresh and up to date.
pleased.
DEN (Charles E. White, mgr.).— Irwin's "Big
TECK (John R. Oiehel,
Show" opens 24.

—

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

—

MILWAUKEE, Wis.
R. TROTTMAN, Manager.

Handsomest and safest burlesque theatre In
America. Playing Empire Circuit Shows. Matinee
Every Day.
Visit the new Rathskeller Downstairs.
The host In the West.
mgr.).

— Advanced

vaudeville Sept. 2.
HIPPO(C. Elwyn Edwards, mgr.).— Dale and
Hebrew impersonators, hit; moving pictures

DROME
Dale,

and illustrated songs. Happyland, Bijou, Dream,
Grand are all doing business.
WASHINGTON

—

(Louis F. Linn, mgr.). Will soon be turned into
Busia vaudeville theatre of the ten-cent order.
ness with moving pictures snd ill. songs, good.

VARIETY
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MANAGERS AND AGENTS

THE GREAT

NEW YORK DEBUT AT KEITH
The Premier Operatic

Elmer Jackson under the nume Of
The boys are good singers and
bid fair to become beadliners in the near future.
The closing burlesque "At Coney Island" was
also written by Sam Rice.
It deals with the
usual trip to Coney Island. Ten sung numbers
are Introduced in this part. The following is a
fnll
list
of the members of the company: J.
Peter Thompson,
Sam Rice,
Elmer Jackson,
Fraukle Grace. William Grace, Zoe Hollls, Patti

i

Income. The chief points In favor of the piece
are new scenery, a corking good-looking chorus
of fresh, new voices who move with grace and
anxious to make all that is in their parts and
After the opeuing melody
the male quartet.
twelve Kinging numbers are introduced. Vocally
Zoe Hollls leads the female contingent; her singing of "Sweet Estelle" and "Kentucky Love"
was delightful.
Sam Rice 4Hmg "He Went
Hunting" and was forced to respond to several
encores.
Patti Carney with the assistance of the

Carney, Lulu Beeson, James Fagan, Charles Lewis,
H. BUIsbury, Ed DeForrest, Pearl Howard,
Helfrid Forsberg, Lucile Hooper, Madaline Gross,
Lizzie Grace, Llnnle Kimball, La Sarlda, Myrtle
Paul. Sadie Sewlll, Dell Roy. Amie Herthorn,
Annie Blankfield, May and Agnes Swinger. Business exceptionally good, playing to capacity the
three nights.
NOTES.—The following is
first
the staff at the People's Theatre this season:
Duke G. E. Black, treasurer; Louis Steumpe, assistant treasurer; Charles Mack, chief in charge
of stage; Frank Roell, property man; Walter
Ray, chief doorkeeper; James Day, advance agent,
and Mr. Ankenmiller, press agent. The Stand-

but gave little attention to the
which was Class A. Lewis and Thompson,
dancers and monologue, pleased. Patti

burlesques,

\A/A

—

IM

Concessions, Privileges a«*d

High Class Side Snows

WHEATON COUNTY

D

WHEATON,cH

s k r
,°c A"o S.?I.L

SEPT. 12, 13, 14
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE CHICAGO LYING-IN HOSPITAL.
DAY and NIGHT

is

trp««mrer; John Ffkert, Mtng«» manager; Jo«» Hendricks,
electrician; George
Hendricks, property
muu, and Eugene Sheridan, chief doorkeeper.

ELKHART, IND.

CRYSTAL

(Geo.
Lawrie.
mgr.).— Week 12:
and Seaton deserve a better place than

Knight

Wllmar

opening;

Brothers,
refined
astonishing
acrobats,
well
worth featuring; Crystal Bell,
very clever quick changes, deserve much comment; Gertie Gardner, above par.
C. A. B.

$100,000 GUARANTEE SUBSCRIPTION FUND.
This is the biggest event ever attempted in Chicago.
Get in on the ground floor and get the money.
Chicago society is giving this event, so money will be plentiful, and every show
sure of liberal patronage.
For space and terms address
COUNTY FAIR, Suite 908, Chicago Opera House Block, Chicago, 111.

HAVE BANK

(I

Guaranteed
REFERENCES AND OTHERS)

Jack Burnett, Vaudeville Author
CHICAGO
GRAND OPERA HOUSE
RESIDENCE SHERMAN HOUSE.

A

complete stock of

PARK
Boom your

FIREWORKS

always on hand.

off.

PLAYS FOR VAUDEVILLE READY AND WRIT*
TEN TO ORDER.

Topics to Suit a Specialty.
62 Wall St.

ERIE, PA.

WALDAMEER (Thos. Maloney, mgr.).—Great
Lynch, wire act; Elodia Hunter, soprano; Charlotte Coats and company,
singing sketch, and
Gardner, Madden and company, tomedy playlet.
Very good bill.
FOUR MILE CREEK (H. T.
Foster, mgr.). The Osaves, jugglers; Earl Llnd-

—

V. T. City.

81).
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STAIR
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CHARLES HORWITZ

k HMLN

Scored
played

And

ALBION,
OPEN8 sept

N. Y.
a.

another "knockout" in "College Days,"
by Frederick V. Rowere and company.
another. "The Marriage Fee," played

still

by Harry First and company.

CHARLES HORWITZ.

THEATRICAL

Vaudeville and Production. Largest Scenic Concern In tke
World. Water Color, Silk* und Dye. DANIELS SCENIC
STUDIOS. CHICAGO.

WELCH

and

MONTROSE

Horwlta la author
Address

of the Reet Sketches In vaaderllle.

Scenery
KENO,

WMTTEN

CONEY ISLAND.

lit ST..

BEST.

ALSO INCLUDE

^BS>

JOHN GILROY

who want
PUTS, SKETCHES. SIMS,

LUESCHER,

10-

Yirk City

Coelaaaearatia** fear all

TMfATRC

~~"E

Naw

Sa

JUNIE McCREE

ROME,
?
NU
FULTON,
~ «

St.

aTaaafltaBSBam

ani

WHEATON

My Acts Are

Hands

:

MAY

S. S.

forltfe*

FAIR

Pirates

ard Theatre will open 25 with the following
house stuff:
Frank J. Clements, treasurer and
house agent; George E. Dresselhaus, assistant

J.

company sang "Handle Me with Care" and made
a hit. The local press commented favorably on
the

J.

"Some Quartet."

mgr.).
(James
Fenuessy,
E.
"Merry Maidens." The opening burlesque, "The
Heir to the Hoopla," was written by Sum Rice,
who is also the comedian of the show. Dan Dody
staged the piece and did a good job. The theme 1
an old one of an alleged wife and baby to secure
funds to keep up a wine pace on a free lunch

26

Act fully protected by copyright.

Fagan and

PEOPLE'S

WEEK OF AUGUST

PROCTOR'S UNION SQUARE THEATRE

Curney, vocalist, good. Two Graces in "The College Kid and Father," good. Lulu Beeson, buck
dancer, very clever. The big hit ot the show was
made by Ed DeForrest, John H. Billsbury, James

CINCINNATI, 0.
By HAERY HESS.

olio,

ft

Act in Vaudeville

Three changes have been made In the opening
attraction at the Garden Theatre.
DICKSON.

songs,

CHEVALIERS

THE

De LORIS'

10t-lf4

W. Utk

Cere of Mark Stem Building

St.,

M. T.

Olty.

.

HARPIST
plays Banjo and Mandolin, wants partner
tat vaudeville act.
Address Box 23. VARIETY.

Also

8MIRL and RESSNER

Formerly of

DISPLAYS, 925. OO upwards.

light nights

with a display of

GREGORY'S FIREWORKS and

get the

crowds.

B.

Gregory Fireworks Co.

E,,

167

FACTORY
DOE8

IT

i

DEARBORN

PAY?

-IN

\A/ORjS
MeUa

TTfSTAH^*

Emms

Janvier,

NHia Webb,
•

MARKUM,

Macy and Hell,
fDddl. Leonard,
Virginia Earl,
K.lna Uoodrich, Dorothy Kamll,
Jeanette Lowrla.
Bella Gold.
lain Bertram,
lraae Resrtley.

81 Wejst Slat Street,

CnerMak Stepson.
Orace Gardner,
Virginia Sargent.
Rtc.

N«w York

Variety's Chicago Office

ENTITLED

Advertisements and subscriptions received

at regular rates.

News

will

may be forwarded
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Chicago Opera House Block
items
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City
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IS IN

$

Novelty Acrobatic
Dancing and Singing Sketch

ASK ANYBODY

Bttefe,

Rergeai.

Orere Tan Stvddlford.
laai'la Staunerrllle,

CD. M.

CHICAGO.

rraaaHllaa Park, 111*.

_,,»»

FO*

ST.,

KENO'-KESSNER

there,

and

be promptly transmitted.

When

August 21, Fairyland Park, Passaic, N.

J.

MANAGERS INVITED—ALL COMMUNICATIONS

REICH & PLUNKETT,

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

St.

James

Bldg., N. Y. City

A
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XHE ONLY NOVEL BALLAD PUBLISHED THIS

"Won't You Waltz 'Home, Sweet Home* With
Me for Old Times* Sake?'*
New

The Song With a

.

The Song With a New Melody!

Story!

The Song That Once Heard

Never Forgotten 1

Ii

EVEN THE OTHER MUSIC PUBLISHERS ACKNOWLEDGE THIS TO BE THE BEST BALLAD WRITTEN IN MANY YEARS.

SLIDES

READY

NOIA/

$5.00 F>ER SEX

SLIDES

READY

NOIA/

"BUDWEISBR'S
1

a Friend of Mine"

music

THE STEIN SONG SUCCESS

PUBLISHER
Cor.

Broadway and 39th
NEW YORK CITY.

First Introduced In F. Zlcgfcld, Jr.'n Revue, "The Follies of
at the New York Theatre Roof

St.,

NEW

*»™
PUBLISHER

1907,"

Broadway and 39th
NEW YORK CITY.

Cor.

St.,

VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS. ATTENTION!

MANAGERS

CIRCUIT

IN ILLINOIS, IOWA, MISSOURI, KANSAS, NEBRASKA, MICHIGAN, WISCONSIN,
Full particulars on application.

ERNEST

Address

ey. Imitations and song*; Herbert and Willing,
blackface; Goldsmith and Hoppe, musical, and
Psycho, hypnotist.
All pleased.— NOTE. Al.
Field's minstrels opened the Majestic 17 with

—

tw. ^rform.nw..

.

—

T BBRL„, EIL
_

HAVE YOU SEEN
BILLY'S TOMBSTONES' ?
VARIETY

M—

"A VerltabU
I srplsss of Clsan,
Conelse and Infeotious Humor—
Psrfaet

Exam pis

tertsinment— Not

From

of

Sustained En*

A

Moment

Dull
Start to Finish "

Write to the agency of a thousand

BARBOUR, Room

fc>.

headline™ and well liked; Morgan and McQarry.
singers and dancers, good; Conn, Downey and
Wlllard, comedy, a langbing success; Fukino's
Japanese troupe of acrobats, sn excellent act.

COOK'S PARK (Harry Laurance, mgr.).— Romeo,
Mayo and Juliet, minstrels, proved as popular as
ever;

Leonard and
Laving Sisters,

good

Louie,

acrobatic act;
dances, pleased;

songs and
Vassar, soubrette, good; Appelby, ban Joist,
received.
CIRCUS GROUNDS.— Buffalo
BUI drew two crowded bouses 17, notwithstanding
PEOPLE'S (Pedley A
the inclement weather.
Burch, mgrs.)."The Jolly Grass Widows," 25-28,
opens this house for a season of burlesque.
THEATORIDM (J. R. Brannen, mgr.).— Moving
the
Dolly
well

pictures and

ill.

songs.

ROBERT

L.

0DELL.

(Geo.

Hanscotnbe,
"Du Barry,"

—

EfMltlf

IU«t"
"Tht
ItMtSS"
At

"lllly't

Tombstones"
And 21 Itktrt

songs.
LINCOLN
mgr.). Butterfly
opera
"Mikado," very good.

111.

—

—

—

PARK

77

(I.

company

W.

Phelps,
presenting

PLEASANT STREET

FORT DODGE,

IA.
EMPIRE (I. R. Bernstlne. mgr.).— Moving
pictures pleased.
Blanche Tennsnt, ill. songs.
REYNOLDS PARK (Frank FarBusiness good.

—

Wednesday,
secy.).
Chautauqua
started
pleased.
NOTE. Fifty-sixth Regt.
band (local) haa been engaged for Chautauqua
dates.
Carl Quint, conductor, has built up a
splendid organization and their services are in

—

KEB.

demand.

—

Funny
Dlstinotly
Novel—Hit Home— Roars off Laughter Followed Almost I very Line."

KENNETH LEE
Address cars Variety

111.

Dayton and Devoy, comedians,
JIM.

clever act;

Doris,

amusing.

LIMA, OHIO.
(W1U G. Williams,

GRAND

mgr.).—John
and Honegger,

company

L. F.

MARION, IND.
(Sam Pickering, mgr. Monday rehear12: Leonard and Louie, "modern

— Week

athiates."

Lavlgne

&

Fisher,

songs.

musical,

111.

—

Marie Clark, monologue, good; Irene

songs.

LITTLE ROCK, ARK.
FOREST PARK (C. T. Taylor, lessee).—Week

L. O.

MAR8HALLT0WN,

Burt and

BIJOU

Frieda Burtino, slack wire, fine;
Bailey,
barrel jumper,
excellent;
Chas.
A 11 man, blackface, hit; Foster Ball and Baby

(T.

THEATORIUM

Chas.

tures

clever;

CRYSTAL (Ammons

Monday rehearsal 10). Eugene
"Haslng a Freshman," bit; Stlth and

Stlth, clever;

White,

12:

ill.

Dubois, props.

and Mar,

WAKEFIELD.

Art

Al;

Sisters, good; Earl Perry, blackface, fair;

Edna Lyman,

"Twenty Minutes from Shakespeare,"

In

took well.

10).

sal

(;«ss,
bone soloist, good.
Erni
acrobats, only a pair of legs between them, fine.
Claudius and Scarlet, banjolsts, bit. Teed and
Lazell, comedy sketch, fair.
Marlow Plunket and

and

ill.

Nelson
(A.

WETZEL.

IA.

Downs, mgr.).—Closed.

G. Gist, mgr. )

songs draw well.

.—Moving picNOTES. The

—

NOT THE BEST BUT AS GOOD AS THE REST

co.

MAZIER Ho CLARK
Late Principal Comedian

The Chats Ltatst company have
very successful two weeks' stand

12:

Just finished a
here.
Special-

by Clint and Bessie Bobbins were well received.
Jack Trail also appeared with a dancing
specialty.
THEATORIUM (W. J. Campbell.
LYRIC
mgr.) Moving pictures and HI. songs.

—

Jay.

(W. Rex

Bell,

—

mgr.). Opens
mgr.).— Opens

1st.

in

BELL-DORF

September.

J. P.

Primrose's Minstrels

Undar

of the

best bills of the

When

season.
L. T.

BERLINER.

Ptractlos*

ALF.

T.

WILTON

IM
ATLANTIC CITY,
t H£7i.

f

N. J.

BOARDWALK AND
MISSOURI AVENUE

"••"•rt ~

SID FERN,

Sola Mor.
Can use 4 Big Feature Acta Weekly for my othsr homes and parka.
Quartets, Muaiosl. Acrobatic, Animal and all kinds of Circus Acta.
Write for Week Aug. 26. Address all B. FERN Mgr.
Want big outdoor attractions, also balloon ascensions. Write or wire quick.

WARNIN G!
"EYES OF" MAN"
ROGER IMHOF
'

it

Known That

Was

the Allegorical Finale

Conceived and Produced by

With Music by AL.

IT IS
JAMESTOWN, N. T.
CELORON (J. J. Waters, mgr.).— Lewis McCord and company had the headline position
with their travesty, "Her Last Rehearsal," which
went big.
Hlhbard snd Warren, musical; Five
Lubens,
songs;
Csrbrey
Brothers.
excellent
dancers, and Dora Ronca, clever violinist.
One

cd. h.

Late Light Comedian
Campbell A Drew's Tiger Lilies

HAVE JOINED HANDS AND ARE PRESENTING AN ECCENTRIC WHITE FACE COMEDY
SINGING AND TALKING ACT WITH BRIGHT IDEAS. TIME, 14 MINS. IN "ONE"

Be

INDEPENDENCE, KAN.
AIR-DOME (W. Rex Bell, mgr.).—Week

(Rnssel

MIRROR

ORPHEUM

—

ties

Severn Sure Hits Italy

Chicago,

St.,

season.

—

people well

Lyrics
Prepared

CITY, MO.
opened

Foster"

JOIN.

FAIRPLAY.

mgr.).—Burke's

Mason, mgr.). Herman Fuller,
"rube"
(Jas.
sketch, fair; Freemsn Sisters, songs and dances,
passable.
Helene Clifford, singer, good; Mason
NOTES.
and Doran, comedy sketch, very good.
Geo. A. Haley, formerly mansger of the Casto
and Savoy theatres snd now manager of the
Grand opera House In Hazleton, Pa., spent a
few days with friends In Fall River on his way
The Savoy, of which Julius Calm is lessee,
borne.
and W. R. Heed manager, opened Aug. 16.
E, F. RAFFERTY.

rell,

Quickly

RELI ABILITY "

FALL RIVES, MASS.
stock company In
with ill. songs
and moving pictures.
SCENIC (L. M. Boas,
mgr.). Moving pictures and ill.
songs
CASINO (Louis Penny, mgr.). Moving pictures and

Om"

CENTURY— "Fay

•«

is

La Salle

63, 119
KANSAS

(K. F. Galllgan, mgr.).
Zaretsky troupe of Russian dancers,

18:

MINNESOTA AND DAKOTA INVITED TO

whose motto

acts,

EVAN8VILLE, IND.

OAK 8UMM1T PARK

—Week

SHEEDY'S

"WhtnTwt
Hurts kt%
"A Quit.

" Sersamlngly

RORIVIIIM
ASSURED

G.

RACKETT,

THE PROPERTY OF HEUCK & FENNESSY'S "EMPIRE SHOW.*
Imitations have already appeared.

The Characters:
Justice.

Queen.
Banker.

West Point Cadet
Salvation

Army

Lassie.

Blacksmith.
Old Soldier.

FIRST IN THE FIELD

anszvering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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THE GREATEST BALLAD EVER PUBLISHED
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m
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BY WILLIAMS AND VAN ALSTYNE
18 Slides,

by

DEWITT

C.

When

WHEELER,

ordering, specify

NOW READY

i6

SUdes by
'

Professional Copies and Orchestrations in

which set you with.

JEROME

Published by
60

3LIDE3

$5.00 a set

REMICK &

H.

FERRAR STREET,

45

DETROIT, MICH.

WEST

scott & van alteena,

Every Key

CO.,

Now

Ready.

Music Publishers

28TH STREET,

NEW

$5.50 a set

87

YORK.

CLARK STREET,
CHICAGO, ILL.

HOFFMAN
IMITATIVE

in

CARICATURES

WEEK

HAMTVAERSTEHN'S,
\

Address

all

communications to JACK LEVY, 140 W. 424

AUG. 26
Now York

St.,

I

May Rooney
.

.

SINGING

140

W.

What the Rose Said
"A BIG HIT! !"

JACK LEVY
42nd St., New

miss

to

m

Me."

i

I

Either
Elite,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
STAR

were:

(Frank Trottman, mgr.).— "Lady Birds"

presenting a two act piece entitled "In the Isle
of Samoa."
Entire cast, with especially strong
.horns, is good and includes Will Fox, Hebrew
Impersonator; Nina Collins, Georgia Cunningham,
vocal, and the Clipper Comedy Four, who score
hit.

CRYSTAL

(T.

Blolnter,

mgr.).— Brown
clever; Ben W.

and Wllmot. song and dance,
Dawson, monologlst, entertaining; Alpine Family,
acrobats, spectacular; The Four Masons In a
comedy sketch entitled "The Country School," big
hit. and Theo. Ullmark, ill. songs. -r
NOTES.—
Friends of Fred Haemmer, property man at the
New Star, Milwaukee desire to extend their sympathy, through VARIETY, for the bereavement of
his father, who died Aug. 17.
The regular season
of the winter vaudeville at the Crystal Theatre,
Milwaukee, opens Sept. 2. Gayety (S. S. Simon-.
mgr.) opens Sept. 1 with "Cltv Sports."
B. II. BENDER.

—

WHITE

CITY (A. B. Morrison, mgr.).—-Frances FuImow, 111. songs; Van Osten's Baud, outside
attractions; Fay.
Bissett and Miller, dancing,
headliners, fine; Madame Alba, "strong" woman,
good; Kline, Ott Bros, and Nicholson, musical,
very good: Chas. Ledegar, bounding rope, pleases;
Abdullah Bros., tumblers, good.
W. C.

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

VAUDEVILLE SCENERY

SOLE REPRESENTATIVE.

MEMPHIS, TENN.

—

—

Jules Garrison
travesty;
Zlska and

Water

and
King,

Color or Dye.

EUGENE COZ STUDIO, CHICAGO.

Ellen
Conklln, In
burlesque
magic;

Florence Saunders, "dramatic soprano"; Banks
and Breazealle, "musical messes"; Clinton and
Jermon, talk and songs, and Gus Bruno, mono-

PARK (Lavlgne A Lajole,
Castello and lions; Jewell's MarNewell and Suevett, horizontal bars;
Ralson and Son, comedians, and Lavlgne's band.
logue.

mgrs.).

SOIIMKR

— Adgle

ionettes;

DOMINION PARK

Street

Railway

(H.

Employees'

A.

Dorsey.

mgr.).—

week.
advance.
Dou-

picnic

this

Over 100.000 tickets were sold In
ble somersault auto; Curzon Sisters, aeriallsts;
White and I^n Mart, acrobats, and other added
attraetlons are
given
on the promenade.

THEATRE ROYAL

(II. E. Egerton. mgr.).— "The
Parisian Belles" oiKMicd to good business and present good show.
The olio Includes The Sidonas.
Gladys Sears. Louie Dacre and others. "Imperial
AL. M. PRENTISS.
Burlesquers" next.

NEWARK,

MILFORD. MASS.

LAKE NIFMUC PARK
Vynos.

flue;

pany,

clever;

Murphy and

reno Brothers,

hit.

Little

MONTREAL, CAN.

(Dan J. Sprague. mgr.).
Garry Owen and comAndrews, good; Val-

—The

CHAS.

E.

LACKEY.

DO NOT COPY. IF YOU DO—
8KIDDOO! THERE WILL BE TROUBLE
FOB YOU.

THIS LITTLE ACT 18 ALL IN RHYME,
COPYRIGHTED AND 'TIS MINE.

York,

a new moving picture theatre, opened here
under the management of Friend & Horwltz, for
merljr of Sioux City.
Electrician Armstrong of
the Bijou planned and wired the theatre.
Manager Downs (Bijou) Is making arrangements for
the opening of his new house on September 1,
in the theatre now occupied by Glat's Theatorium.
The lobby is to be fitted up as a penny arcade.
Mr. Downs will install bis own lighting system
at a cost of $1,500.
The acts this year will be
high class and the house booked by Sullivan*
Considlne.
KARL J. INGLEDUE.

NOVELTY CHANGE AND ALL IN ONE,
WITH THE OLD OPERAS FOB THE TUN.

GRACE HAZARD

.

II

That's

YOU WILL NOT HAVE ME 1 AR TO BEES,
PLAY NEW YOBS THEATRE OPENING
WEEK.

I

BENNETT— This

new vaudeville house opened
doors 19 to packed house.
Virginia Earl was
headllner. with Adelaide Dunlop In sketch.
•The Operator." as added attraction. The others

Its

the

When

N. J.
PROCTOR'S (R. C. Stewart, mgr.
Monday
rehearsal It). Johnston and Wells, colored singers and dancers, good; American Trio with Baby
Lucille, neat sketch'; Alfred Gill, a young Ncw-

—

arker. played selections on the violin In a creditable manner; C. Grant Gardner and Marie Stod-

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

still working
their rollicking muslcalsketch;
Elizabeth
Brice,
"The Social
with Wm. R. Arnold, has a vary
singing
neat
turn; Alfred Kelsey and Miss Guise
in the "Tale of a Turkey," laughable sketch;
Chas. Howard, monologlst, funny parodies and a
good line of talk; Sutcllffe Troupe, Scotch bagpipers and acrobats, very good entertainers.—

dard are
slnglng

Whirl Girl."

OLYMPIC PARK

mgr.).—The

circus

the
the

(Hans Wevers,
Aborn opera company in "Ermlnle,"
with its ten big acts and
lllghts and balloon ascensions are the

society
airship
attractions.

ELECTRIC PARK (C. A. Dunlap, mgr.).—
Nelson Farnum and his troupe of acrobats are
being featured and are making good; Eckel and
Barnes, comedians, and Minnie Dufree, the dancer,
also went very well; Pit mini and company, magicians, are clever and Frank Sorrest sang well.
t

HILLSIDE PARK (W.

E. Thaller, mgr.).—
The Wild West and balloon ascensions are still
drawing cards. On the open stage this week are

Prof! Hamilton and his dogs, cats, geese and
monkeys: Prof. Carter and his trick monkey,

who

the Ioot>; Morrell Brothers, the conDavis, the slack wire Juggler,
Devil Wallace, who dives from the
NOTES.
top of a 100 foot ladder Info a net.
Archie Shepard will reopen the Arcade about the
middle of September with a variety and picture
In front of the lobby will be stationed
Show.
loops

tortionist;

and

Dare

Harris

y

i
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NUMBER FOR BURLESQUE AMD VAUDEVILLE

IDEAL

HANDLE ME WITH CARE!
&

Schwartz

by

Emma

Jerome

Introduced

*«•
—

Carus

AND A HIT WITH ALL THESE HEADLINERS
Josephine Sabel, Vinie Daly, Clarice Vance, Lola Hawthorne,
Netta Vesta, Mayme Remington's "Picks," Russell Brothers,
Besnah and Miller, Bertie Heron, Miles and Rickard, Dale
Sisters, Mills and Morris, Omega and Leeds, Katherine Pearl,
Myrtle and Carroll.

PUBLISHERS

Francis, Day

& Hunter,

i

5 w. 30th St., n.

HANDLING
All

& Schwartz's Songs and Seven English Catalogs

Jerome

Always Something

NEW!

Always Something DIFFERENT!
A REAL

THE SEASON'S SENSATION!

HIT!

WILL VON TILZER

MANAGERS UNANIMOUS!
Presents
9 9

ii

THE GAINSBORO GIRL

Staged by GEO. R.

WILSON.

Incidental Music

by

ALFRED

J.

DOYLE.

A TERRIFIC HIT AT PROCTOR'S
THEATRE, NEWARK, LAST WEEK
A SCENIC TRIUMPH!
A MUSICAL TREAT!
A WONDERFUL ILLUSION!

AL SUTHERLAND,

Representative

—

Mae Goodwin and

assisted by Mary Cecil and Pauline Bona, have
a sketch called "She Loves Me, She Loves Me
Not."
It la a laughable farce.
Julius Tannen
has a very clever monologue and tells bla stories
cleverly.
His Impersonations were good.
The
"Four Girls" do a good singing and dancing act.
All work bard and tbelr efforts were well received.
Carlette
does
Interesting
contortion
work.
Matthews and Ashley have their former
Chinatown "dope" sketch, enriched with new
material, and do It better than ever.
Keno,
Walsh and Melrose are local boys and do one of
the best acrobatic acta that has come here lately.
They finish with a unique feat called the "revolving arch."
Chalk Saundera, crayon artist;
Bowman, magician; The Valdlngs, gymnaata, and
Trimble and Lewis, who sing and dance, all
please.
ACADEMY OF MUSIC (Harry Williams, prop.).
"Dreamland" Burlesquers bold tho
boards here this week.
GAYETY (Jas. Orr,
res. mgr.).
Rice A Barton's Big Gayety company
will open this bouse for the season on Saturday, 24.
P. S. C.

her lady orchestra. Work haa
been commenced by -Manager Dunlap, of Electric
Park, on an Ice palace which will be finished
next winter.
JOB O'BRYAN.

HEW
ALCAZAR

CASTLE, IND.

Brown, mgr.).— "The Belle of
with Beagle Clifton, and the following
vaudeville features:
Eldon and Clifton, alnglnK
ketch,
excellent;
Beasle
Clifton,
"Sal.
the
Hooaler Daisy," big bit; Toto, Japanese juggler,
gaTe a striking performance, scoring heavily.——
THBATORIUM (T. D. Foote. mgr.).— Excellent
bills
capacity
houses.
to
ROYAL (H. T.
Webb, mgr.). Army pictures In charge of Sergeant Paul S. Jones, an extra attraction.
FERN (C. T. Coyne, mgr.).— Good business.
(B. F.

Japan,"

—

—

ROY W. JONES.

NEW

—

ORLEANS. LA.

WEST END PARK

(Jules F. Blstes, mgr.).—
Cllvette, Lopes and Lopes, Pete Baker and Francelll
and Lewis.
CITY (Chas. O.
Matthews, mgr.).—Olympla Opera company In
"Olivette."
O. M. SAMUEL.

WHITE

PITT8T0N, PA.

shows did well 12 at

DAVID HERMAN.

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.
LYRIC AIRDOME (A. Baker, mgr.).— Week
Harry Newman, the English comedian, good;
Geo. and Libby Dupree, German comedy, well received; Musical Harts, best here this season; Doll
Daggert, HI. songs, good.
OPEN AIR TENT
(Ernst Rlschie, mgr.). Drama and vaudeville,
first-class company and big business.
18:

—

CAL COHEN.
SANDUSKY,

before
mgr.).

Mosart, mgr. Rehearsal 10).
house will open 26. Instead of Sept. 2, as
announced.
DREAMLAND (Fred Treen

— Moving

pictures

and

111.

songs.

NOTES.— Edward Mozart, president of the Penn
Amusement company, which controls the Mosart
Circuit, was in town 16 arranging for the open-

—Delia Fox

ing
O.,
,

—

of the Family.
Harry Scott, of Cleveland,
has been appointed resident manager of the
city; he arrived 16. John Sparks'

—

Family In this

When

JAMES BUILDING,

TIC (Jack Bondy. mgr.).

Wyoming.

0.

MAJESTIC (W. C. Dunn, mgr.).—Opens Sept.
2 until January, when the New Majestic will he
The contract was awarded Friday. The
Majestic will have a capacity of 1,100. Bookprobably through the Gus Sun Circuit.
CEDAR POINT (George A. Boeckling. mgr.).—
The Almee show is attracting crowds.
Mile.
BomAlmee In sensational dances is featured.
bay, Indian juggler, good; the Only Davie. HI.
songs, good; Van, musical, good.
DOC.

NEW

YORK.

—

This house opened 19,
and disclosed one of the prettiest theatres in
the Northwest.
W. J. Emmet t and company,
good; Barney Williams, monologue, funny and
card manipulations clever; Stoddard and Wilson,
musical, fair; The Wilsons, good; "Little Jimmle" Latourelle and his orchestra, a feature.—
STAR (J. C. Van Roo, mgr.).— Watson's BurMlllership Sisters special attraction,
l<>s<iuers.
Chorus carefully trained.
very clever.
Musical

numbers pleasing.
Troupe of cyclists
good.

—

WONDERLAND.

and

the

Flying

Baker

De Vovaa,

The Klrkpatrlck family of nine

bicyclists

has been engaged as a feature for the Minnesota
There is an InState Fair for week of Sept. 2.
dication that this will be the busiest season that
St. Paul has seen for many years.
B. T. ROBERTSON.

ready.

New

ings

FAMILY (Edward

—This

PITTSBURG, PA.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE (Harry Davis, prop.).
Is appearing to good advantage as
the headllner.
Eddie Leonard with two boys apKirs In blackface In a sketch called "Dixie
nd."
It has the true Southern atmosphere.
They were warmly received.
Edward Nicander,

ST.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Relchenbach, mgr.) .—"The
are presenting a two-act
hurletta by George Paxton entitled "A Scotch
It has a plot involving the mistaken
HlKhball."
George Hickmann as an Irish
idea.
Identity

STANDARD

Jolly

Grass

satisfying at times.
Jack Dunham
Nettle Francis, Lillian Boyd
Wills are also leaders.
The latter impresses the audience as a charming souhrette, wears tasteful dresses and baa a pleasThe Three Musketeers, coming stage presence.
Henry Carrol and Nellie
edy singers, scored.
"His First Rehearsal, '•
Francis in a satire,
made the hit of the olio. The Three Deltona,
Chas. Falke and
gymnasts, proved entertaining.

comedian
ST. PAUL, MINN.
ORFHEUM (Martin Beck, mgr.).— Inaugural
Coll. Gaston Bordeverry, very
bill strong one.
Stinson and Merton, fair.
good.
Mayme Gehrue
and company in "June," good; Irma Orbasany,
novel; Sullivan and Pasquelena, fair; Gartelle
Brothers,

company

skatorlalism, good; Geo. A.
a comedy sketch, good.

in

onMwtiring advertisement* kindly mention Variety.

Beane and

MAJES-

(L.

Widows"

Is

a

and

is

"Dutchman."

Estella

VARIETY
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ROOKS

HERBERT

NOVEL
5 FFERING

COMEDY

AND
CO.

ILLUSION
SKETCH
ENTITLED

Written by
The Newest Thing

Special Scenic and Electrical Effects

VAUDEVILLE

in

THE NEW

NEW
YORK

Advanced
Vaudeville

THEATRE
American

PICTURES

INTRODUCING

STARS OF ALL
THE NATIONS

Representative

The

Vaudeville

Playhouse.

BRILLIANT INAUGURAL PROGRAMME

TO-NIGHT MS

FOR
Owing

uniform importance of

to the

WEEK OF AUG.
all

the features, the
their

ADVANCED

GRACE
The dainty

TROUPE

little

soubrette,

HAZARD

"Five Feet of Comio Opera."

in

DESROCHES AND BIANCA
GEORGE FULLER GOLDEN
LONDON FIRE BRIGADE
SIX MUSICAL CUTTYS
Direot from the Foliea Marigny,

Paris,

and American debut.

Famous Ameiioan raoonteur and

wit.

Broadway of the new Ritchie-Hearn pantomime.

First time on

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

BOGANNYS
GEORGE EVANS

THE

The foremost musical family on the American

EUGENE
CLINE
59
CHICAGO

Moat talked- of novelty

Popularly

•NOTE.

—The

—

il

I

moving pictures.
;r.).
Keeler
Mason,
I

—

COLUMBIA

(L.

Sharp,

and company, in "A
Sunny South. Sisters
tfeers,
Chlnko and company. Armstrong and
Minnie Kaufman and Jimmle Lucas, and
irk.
Three Constantine Sisters are pleasing the
llences.
ED. J. CAIN.
ro."

are

headlined.

!

SYRACUSE. N.

PALLET

T.

(N. C. Mirlck. mgr.).— The closing
was good. LaBelle Veola, pleased; Wlllard
ed and Nancy St. John, poor; Rice and Elmer.
>d; the Panning Violets, good; Wynn and Lewis
Mareeno.
Nevarro and
de a ileeided hit;
I

NEW

WASHINGTON,
LYCEUM (Eugene

Grand opens Sep-

band.

The

SAM FREEMAN.

week,

D.

Falls and
business.

Mgr.)—

"The Honey Boy."

"A

so

Is

Hippodrome has no vaudeville
giving a moving picture show.

the

river

resorts

are

doing

this

the

usual

Manager Abe Mayer, who had the
Sunday night vaudeville and moving picture
shows at the Majestic in this city last year, has
been awarded the contract to give the Sunday
night shows at the New Gayety this season.
Wm. F. Clark, the resident manager of the New
Gayety. returned to Washington this week for
Bob Chambers of this city has
short stay.
organized a carnival company to play down South.
-Lew Syninnds. manager of the Unique live-cent
theatre and of the Hippodrome at Glen Echo.

—

ii

-

Is going to run a series of boxing and wrestling
matches In conjunction with vaudeville this winSevern!
ter at the Hippodrome nt Glen Ech<|.
live-cent theatres In this city have closed In the
past two weeks owing to bad business.

—

BILLY BOWMAN.

—

WINNIPEG. MAN.
BIJOU (Nash & Burrows, mgrs. Monday re10>. — Week 12: Hi Tom Ward, slow con
tortion work; Cnmmlngs Thornton and companv
In
"A Mail Order Wife," received merited ap-

hearsal

plause; L.
usual

but

T.

Johnston,

"gags" and

ventriloquist, good show
"dummies"; Palmer and

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

Night in Seville."

CONCERT EVERY SUNDAY

NOTES. — Chesapeake Beach. Chevey Chase, Great

—

C.

Kernan,

Miner's "Americans'* opened the regular Wheel
season Monday to a crowded house.
The performance opens with a two-act burlesque, "Mixed
Pickles." which has been revised since last season.
The leading funmakers are Will H. Ward,
Clarence Wilbur and Wilbur Dobbs.
During the
action of the burlesque novel musical numbers
are Introduced by Vivien Hoffman. Bessie Stelger
and the Misses La Tour, assisted by a goodlooking chorus of girls who are excellently costumed.
The olio consists of La Tour Sisters,
singing comediennes, well liked; Moselle, dancing,
good;
World
Comedy
Four,
pleased;
Wood
Brothers, gymnast, clever.
Next week. DreamBurlesquers.
land
LUNA PARK (Chas. J.
Ooodfellow, mgr.). The attraction this week are
the Greater Washington band. In the musical
shell,
free vaudeville on the Hippodrome stage
and free baseball by the amateur leagues.
Another special feature is the "Social Whirl." which
has just been completed and Is doing big business
GLEN ECHO PARK (L. D. Shaw. mgr.).
-The attendance dropped off somewhat this week.
Ttiere were no special free attractions and uo

When

as

MATINEE DAILY

'

an and wholesome offering.
POREST PARK.
ghlands (J. D. Hopkins, gen. mgr.). Seymour
Dupree are headlined.
The Poirlers, gymits and equilibrists; Carver and Polard and the
islcal Forrests are featured.
Holcombe's band.
Pittsburg, is the musical attraction.
MANON'8 PARK (Pat Mannlon. mgr.).— William
ompson and company, blackface singers, are
nl lined:
Rosa res, wire act; McNamee, clay
ilder; James and Raymond, comedy musicians,

known

"The Lunatic Bakers."

Europe,

In a review of national and characteristic dances, styled

THE LARGEST INSTITUTION OF ITS KIND IN TNE WORLD

Mareeno. good,
tember 2.

Isj

stage.

CONGRESS OF SPANISH DANCERS

Dearborn Street

Coo. musicians, round out the olio.
.
The Inst
is a continuation of the first.
The managent has furnished splendid costumes, good seen
and mechanical effects, and after this show
been whipped into shape It should prove a
i

In the order of

appearance:

America of Russia's Greatest Singing and Dancing Organisation.

First time in

THEATRES

t

25th

names are given

ALEXANDROFF

VAUDEVILLE

.

8 Errors

Klaw

Hebrew comedians, good; Harry Botter
and company, billed to present "A Matrimonial
Bllztard," were unahle to continue Monday evening, due to Maude Symlnnette becoming suddenly
Indisposed, but hoped to reappear the next even-

Saxton,

ing-

8. J.

IIORTON.

Y0UNG8T0WN, 0.
IDORA PARK (Robert Cunningham,

ingr.).—
Musical Htiehn; The Kings, singers and dancers;
Toledo and Price, society gymnasts; Slater and
Williams, colored entertainers, and the Tamamato Brothers, Japanese equilibrists and wlro
walkers.
AVON PARK (Joseph Wess. mgr.).
The Oreat Lefton. hand balancer; Murphy and
I'm liner, blackface sketch; Eldward and Eldward.
lightning cartoonists; Musical Adams (held over),
and Leonard and Drake, singing and dancing

—

act.

the

—

NOTES. Harvey Arlington, manager of
Ingersoll concessions at Idora, is In the city

John
appendU-ltls.
hospital
threatened
wHtta
Tlnney has returned from South Haven, Mich.,
where he was In charge of the Ingersoll Interests
at the South Haven park—The New BIJou, a
popular
ished.

has

Lan>: ford,

the

"Buster

Brown"

compsny,

he was musical director last season.
replaced by Prof. Milt Leesk.

which
Is

house. Is nearly finpianist at Idora Park,

vaudeville

priced

— Louis

Joined

of

Ho
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

Conceded by Pratt and Public tt bt the Greatest Sensational Ntvtltv tf

CASTELLANE
and forward somersaults on bicycles
"gap" evolutions and thrilling leaps.

Positively the only ones turning back again

on

tricks

bicycles, including the exciting

An Absolute Novelty
COMING EAST SOON.

OPEN TIME AFTER

SEPT.

•TBI CUBTOMER AND THE FLOOR WALKER.

WEEK AUG.

26,

SEASONS ENGAGEMENT; $20 WEEKLY
Call

Room

806, St.

James Building, between

4-5 p.

m.

Ownar aid

Proprietor,

7VY

SS

I

JOSEPHINE AINSLEY
Opens Season August 31st at Shubert Theatre, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Under Management and Personal Direction of

JAMES

7V\

I

N

G

MORTON

J.

S X

/\

JACK GOLDEN
other houses too numerous to mention.

JACK LEVY

Singer of Good Songs

SAN FRANCISCO.

And

violinist.

w

MISSION

After ISO weeKi on the coast

three-nn*ered

THIS.

"The White Owl," "Dreamy Talk," "The Ocean Girl," "The Patriot," "Cheatin*
Some," and Jack Norworth's "HONEY BOY"— (these are all songs, and good ones, too).

Tuesday, August 27

C O

novelty

9

A Good

with First-Class Company

Chicago Opera House Block.

NO OTHER AOT

CHORUS

GIRLS WANTED

Office,

Amerioa'e repreeentatire yodel

HENDERSON'S, CONEY ISLAND.

6 Slender Girls

our

CHRIS CHRISTOPHER

MAOEE

En Route with WILLIAMS' "IDEALS."

UNCLE SAM

«

all

for Vaudeville

Address care Variety, Chicago

JACK

IVICJRF>HY

are the originators of

Just finishing engagements at the large parks in the Middle West.

14.

and

We

in midair.

itt Kind

Here ere e few of the stops

SOME OF MY IDEAS ARE ORIGINAL.

WEEKS

82
28
8

"

10

WEEKS

UNIQUE

8

WEEKS

GRAND

SAN JOSE.

EMPIRE
SACRAMENTO.
alisky

Ho, thanks; I'm hooked solid loason '07 and

SAN DIDGO.
PICKWICK
10 WEEKS
SANTA CRUZ.
ALISKY
8 WEEKS
OAKLAND.
NOVELTY
16 WEEKS

42

LYCEUM
BROADWAY
EMPIRE
NEW LYCEUM

'08.

L08 ANGELES.

Address oare

16

WEEKS

8

WEEKS

RENO.

VARIETY, New

York.

The Universal Booking Agency
An

institution organized and equipped for securing the highest class engagements for foreign and domestic circus and vaudeville
with the leading big American Circuses, Vaudeville Theatres, Parks, Fairs and Carnivals.
Now booking for the 1908 circus season for all of the biggest circuses in American and other big outdoor and vaudeville enterprises.
Gymnasts, Acrobats, Aerialists, Riders, Clowns and every conceivable novelty and sensation, capable of being produced under canvas, out of doors, or on the stage, send in open time and get in line with the new big booking agency by submitting photos, lithos, description of acts, terms and permanent address.
Our facilities are absolutely unsurpassed for securing long term and high class engagements for artists and performers in America and
Europe.
Address all correspondence to

artists

THE UNIVERSAL BOOKING AGENCY
W. W.
FREEMAN, Manager

Cable Address,

UNIVERSE.

Suite 707, Rector Building, 122

When

anszvering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

Monroe

Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
WALTER

LV

LIZZIE

J

ItlULVEY

AND

riG SUCCESS EVERYWHERE

NED WAYBURN'S

MR. and MRS.

NIGHTINGALES
BIG HIT EVERYWHERE

ARTHUR FORBES

WATCH FOR THEM AT

WEEK

PASTOR'S,

AND COMPANY

SEPT. 16

g HALL & COLBORN —
"The

SWEDE

Booked Solid

until

Oot

and the
P«r.

Sttk.

.(

A Wild Rose

HAPPY GAL"

Add., 89 Menominee

It.,

Chicago,

111.

A BIO HIT OH THE WESTERN STATES VAUDEVILLE ASSOCIATION.

The House

AND
la

Booked Solid

Painted and Paid For.

VABIETY, New

Address care

Jarvis

Management JACK LEVY, 140 W. 42d

Tudor

and
Street,

New Yorh

IM

NIC-MACS
26,

Ottawa; Sept.

S,

Montreal; Sept.

TOM

9,

Quebec.

JOE

Kenyon, Healy 8 Allmon

All managers and agents, write, care Variety, Ghieago

IN

effloe,

"A

WILL CONSIDER GOOD ROAD SHOW.

AMERICA'S GREATEST

GOOD NEWS
CHAS. De HAVEN hi JACK SIDNEY
"THE DANCING YOUNGSTERS"
Introducing a novelty, "The Waiter and the Guest."

COMEDY

Anf.

BIRDS.

AUSTRALIAN TRAINED COCKATOOS.
The kin* of thorn all. A feature.
Ghioago Opera House Building.

MUSICAL

LILLY

THE ACT THAT HAS TRAINED

IVI

Keith -Proctor

York, or All Amenta.

FRLD

NO MECHANICAL ACT.

»

COPYRIGHTED

WELLS
Becerds to Lena Van.

/

GEO SIDNEY.
AGENTS, WESLEY A PINCUB.

Idea supplied by

HARMONY

Bit Of Advanced Vaudeville."
Homo Addrett. lit Enoxville Ave., Peori*. Dl.

SINGERS.

Kresko

AND

Groves

•HAVE A TRANSFER"

Direction

JACK LEVY.

RUBE,

Assisted by

WELCH-FRANCIS

BOOKED

Coyle, Beatrice and Dyer

SOLID.

DIRECTION

JACK LEVY

GIVE US THIS DAY OUR CONTRACT FOR 40 WEEKS, HE SAID, AND WE WILL PAY
—TEGGE and DANIEL.
OUR R. R. FARES AND EARN OUR DAILY BREAD.

DOLMEN BROS
When mmoerimg

advertisement* kindly mention Variety.

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

NOW

JAMES

IN

V/ Fk

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
U D E V/ L 1_ E

^^^

I

MAROUBRITE

Rome « Ferguson
EC.

Ay

William Morris
on ffca* Oommt
Oomntemoing Junm 10th.

HAVE YOU HEARD THAT FUNNY LAUGH!

far

Next

company of

OlIIIIiL MUSICAL

MOTXL scenio PRODUCTION

WRITTEN

and will be

PRODUCED

WILFRED CLARKE,

Uml»'

by

i

BLACK

New York

Club,

GOFORTH DOYLE
COMEDY

FACT.

("AH Eight")

A REAL NOVELTY

King The Marvelous

Marshall
WITH RKNTZ-SANTLBY

Flexible

CO.

Hew with 4-Faw-BelU Broa. Circus. BOOKING FOB T.
For terms and partioulars, address Sylow, as per route 4-Paw-Sella,

equilibrist.

OPEN DEC.

8.

WINNER OF BLUB RIBBON; WEARING IAMB.
That Comedian

EDDIE LESLIE CARRIE SEITZ
Entertaining Entertainer.

ALT

T.

The fascinating Priaocea of Burleeque, has aigned for the leading prima dona* part with the new
burleaque show organised at Chicago by I. BL Weingarden far the OotembU Amusement Oemaamy.
OPENB AT COLUMBUB, 0.. SEPT. •. UNTIL THEN ADD
TROOADERO THEATRE, ORTCAC
nflLeo.

One of the biggest hits ever made in Ban Franoisoo.
WILTON, Exclusive Agent, Bt. Jamas Building-, New York.

Opened his American tour at Newport, R. I. Read what Manager Staeedr said:
"Newport, B. I., July SO, 1907.—The tnlahed and novel act of M. TOROAT haa thoroughly
any rather particular audlencee, and DRAWN MOBBY TO THE BOX OFFICE.
"X, B, sTHEEDY."

pleaaed

NEWPORT HERALD

What the
eaid:
"Torcat. the eccentric French comedian, haa Terr meat
drops, and the material ha carrlea to make up his different imltatlona mast be quite a burden
to transport.
His offering la original and amualng, different than anything attempted by Americsa
actors.
The French are noted for thla sort of comedy work, consequently the act of Torcat la quite
characteristic."
floral

THE GREAT FRENCH COMEDIAN
A BIG FEATURE COMEDY ACT

HUDSON THEATRE, NEW YORK.

CLIF^R DEAN CO.
"MARRIED l_IF-E laugh

REHEARSING

"A West Point Parrot"

PRESENTING A HUMOROUS SATIRE OB

Three

''

•THE BOYS

WITH THE

Martinnettie
1008,

E.

A

*

A

P. ltftTK ST.,

AUG. £&

" LOOP-THE-

LOOP " Dog

HAVE A HEW OPENING

which la the PRETTIEST EFFECT ever seen in
Brighton Beach Mnsio Hall this week.

FRED MOST
SLOOP,

Jr.

PHENOMENAL RAGTIME
AND VERSATILE PIANIST
WONDERFUL IMPROVISER!!

ELEGANT LOW BARITONE IN QUARTETTE,
Jr.

in Vaudeville

WELLSBURC, W.

VA.

Booked Solid for

THE SINGING FOUR
AEIKENS,

HUDSON, COLLIGNON, PARSONS
KEITH A PROCTOR CIRCUIT.

SOLID.

ANOTHER CAPTURE FROM THE WEST

Harry Cross
SINGING COMEDIAN IN "ONE
Aak JACK LEVY, 140 W. 42d

ARIZONA TROUPE
Aorobatio tumblers, oontortioniat, Jugglers and foot equilibrist.

84

Also Will Peroival, big shoe song and danoe.

WILLOUGHBY STREET, BROOKLYN.

When answering

1807-8.

A THOROUGHLY DIGNIFIED ACT.

BOOEED

THE WORLD'S

FRED SLOOP,

•1,000.00 Challenge.

vaudeville.

AT LIBERTY FOR VAUDEVILLE AFTER SEPTEMBER 14th

.

Comedy Act

COMEDY ACROBATS AND THE GREATEST PERFORMING DOG IN THE WORLD.
K.

F.

WONDERFUL HARMONIST!!

Parrot

Sylvester

HERBERT'S
I

(1)

CHAIRS."

anwawmcTk COMEDY.
nrntirnv
ADVANCED

BOOEED TO

People and One

The Most Beautiful Dreeeed

LAUGH

LAUGH

(3)

N. Y.

advertisements kindly mention

WEEK

AUG.

88,

II

St.

3 WOMEN
1

MAN

HENDERSONS, COVEY ISLAND,

V. T.

VARIETY

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

WE HAVE TOLD YOU ALREADY WHAT WE THINK OF

Harry and Ethelyn Kraton's new

Now

act.

read what the Newark Star says about

about the stage In any direction and manner they willed, they manipulated them as the actors
In what they called a little 'dranimer' of Hoopland, the characters represented being 'cops'
and convicts, millinery girls, inebriates, etc.
The centre of attraction was the Hoopland
Ha loon, from which some of the inhabitants emerged with laughably uncertain poise and halting movement."

at

It

number of the program, which ordinarily la the dulland take notice. This was a hoop-rolling performance
by the Kratons, man and woman, who bare developed their control over the big and little
wooden rings into an act that la both novel and amusing. Besides making the hoops move

the opening performance. "The very first
est of the lot, made the spectators sit up

Now Booking Over K.-P. Circuit

WESLEY & PINCUS, Agents.

IN/lclN/IAHOIM'S

BERRY

BERRY

A

COMEDY MUSICAL DUO.

PAULINE MORAN
Management

Twentieth Century Maids.
Address OEL8EY HOUSE, B'way and ttth

MAURICE REAPS.

Nellie

Seymour

and

Character Songs and Changes.

ISO

W.

St..

NEW YORK

CITY.

Nestor
110th St.,

Hew

cc

York.

Porter Maid

DAM

WICHITA EAGLE, STTBDAY, AUOUBT 4TH.

BH.LT

"The Matinee Girl" company has Just finished
one of the most successful weeks In the history of
Wonderland Park, and Judging; from the enthusiasm
displayed, the company will play to crowded honaoa
all next week.
They certainly deserve to, as no
better musical comedy company has ever played this
city.
Of all the comedians who hare been seen here
in the past and there hare certainly been some of
the beat there haye been none better than Dan Boasell and Billy Gross, who compare favorably with the
comedians seen here with the big Eastern productions.

RUSSELL O'NEIL \ GROSS

—

FEATURED WITH THE "MATINEE GIRL" COMPANY

ELSIE HARVEY
Assisted by the

KEITH'S UNION SQUARE

WEEK AUGUST

BOOKED SOLID TO APRIL,

1908.

Tbnv Ripley
A.

Scientific

buncK

of norvseixce

irv

Wri t e

to, or pKorxe
vJivcK Levy

orve

—

Sam Sidman

FIELD BROTHER8.

86.

99

PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN AMERICAN THEATRE FOB THE BUMMER, SAM FBAVOBOO, OAL.

Gassman

Josephine
AMD
ATLANTIC CITY

for the

Summer.

"PICKS.

From June to

October.

sosEPHnrs*s villa.

ARTHUR PRINCE
AMD JIM
HAMMBBSTBIN'S.

(HERE

ARE) BUT COMING HOME SOON.

AND

BEN
How

Booked Solid

J

WE

IN
Pws-mi

MARK

COMEDY BICYCLISTS AND SENSATIONAL UNICYCLI5TS
Hare

playing for the Western Vaudeville Association.

O. A.

>x*t

JOHNSON

••

WEST

some open time.

THE MUSICAL BROWNIE

Addrsit, 161 w. • •*!*

snr..

CHICAGO*
When

»•

ILL.

Address care

VARIETY,

Chioaro

Office,

Chicago Opera Honse Block.

The Saginaw Evening News, Monday, August 5, 1007.—The individual who calls himself John A. Went la
about the limit for grotesque make-up. The subtitle, "Musical Brownie." fits blm exactly, aa he looks
for
all the world aa If he stepped from the canvas of Palmer Cox.
It la laughably absurd and the stnnta of Went are
Ilia Jokes were new, his mnslcal offerings unique and excellent besides, especially
In keeping.
the cornet
and the bells. His singing? Well, the Hungarian wolf which accompanied the last number was a good

answering odverti*em#nt$ kindly mention

V

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

RBPRB»BNTATIVE ARTISTS
AM "mrnAOBDlWABT" ACT

RaJUHQ "EXTRAORDUrARY" OOOO

WITH THE nUEBOS EAJCE

1KB IVHlAl BOBUDIZff

THE
CAR
BEHIND

THE HEBREW
CONDUCTOR
MAIRE)

(LE

(LB MAXES)
0TATBI CIRCUIT, OUR TIMS HAS BBSS ESTEWDED FITS WSEES LOEGEB.
WILL RBTUBN BABT IB 0OT0BSB

(ABD)

OWING TO OUB EXTRAORDINARY" 8U00ESO OVER THE ENTIRE
THAT'S
AT PRESENT IB TBB WBST
'

WMOtt

WHY Wt ARK ALWAYS WORKING

.

THE
DANCING WONDERS
JAOK
LILLIAN

RAWSONiCLARE
BROWN WRIGHT
"JUST KIDS"
I

Bon Toni H

wit K "

Address care Variety

Management JACK I,BVY, 140 W. 42d

St.,

N. Y. City.

RAPID FIBE ACROBATS

uiei - Picaro Trio
WHk

Aug.

Trent.

SB,

Treatoo,

B.

7.

Week

Sept.

S,

Maryland,

Baltimore.

Md.

HARRY TATE'S (9.

TOLEDO, LB BABOB

Australia
Africa

SUNBEAMS

Troupe

Toledo

MOTORING

FISHING:

IN«>w York.

England

ABD BHELVET BROTHERS.

Daiatiest of All Dainty

ExoIusIts Direotiou, JOS. F.

SHEA.

AL SUTHERLAND,

Marie

Ami

PRIMADONNA
CONTRALTO
In Vaudeville

AUGUST

9eth,

ELECTRIC PARK, BALTIMORE

TEMPLER

IRVING

BROOKS
07

Plunging
Into

BLANCHE

SAKE BAIRD and DUNN
111

Varieties of What?
WHO GAM TELL 7

Ask JACK LEVY, 140 W. 42d

St.

(TWA New York

"The

ACROBATS.
With 4-Paw-Sells

Man Moon

WEEK AUG.

26,

HILL.

Booked

Circa*.

JACK LEVY

CHERRY

AND

HILL

1»,

for Vauderille, Musical

mi

B.

Maa

I.,

Comedy or Burlesque. Address Planklna-ton Hotel, Milwaukee, Wis.
Beat slaa-ia* comedian. 16 mine, in one.

with Bir Voice."

Welsh
The wonderful dexterity displayed by this great irtist in
palming any number of United States Silver Dollars.
m one
to thirty, *»nd causing them to appear and disappear at will, has
excited the wonder and admiration of Europe. London Era.
.

Comedy Unioyole and Bicycle

Happylaad,

Chicago Opera House Block.

KING OF DOLLARS

management

Greatest Novelty

office,

JUD WILLIAMS

AT LIBERTY

Girls "

Sole

August

Baird in her clerer trick piano specialty.

Address core Variety, Chicago

solid until Oct. 7.

SHEA'S, TORONTO.

1

Miu

A FEATURE EVERYWHERE.

CONLEY

In Story-songs.

Rustic Blonde"
By FRANK W1ESBBRG.

Introducing

"little

" Ole

Comedy Sketch

),

CORNALLAS

EFFIE

Their Highly Entertaining

4

THE

ANNA

BILLY

Riders.

N. Y.

THE,

—

Management JACK LEVY

GEORGIA SUNFLOWCR

HAT
MAN

•«T

MINSTREL.
» 9

BOOKED SOLID

W.
When answering

advertisements kindly mention

VABDRT.

L.

LYKENS, Representative

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

RBPRBSBNTftTIVE ARTISTS

JAMES
Statin*

Ma tWl

tongt,

lnolnding

HARRY
CORSON

th.

biff

Italian

"MY MARIANTNA."

bit,

aottff

Watch

CLARKE

for the

new

"GARIBALDA/

one,

Original

"ONE CHRISTMAS EVE"

original "drunk"),

Mevelty

tn

The

w

OF DIXIE

ONI SENSATIONAL HIT

at the

A.

WALTON.

Maaaffer.

Slum* of London,"

Pirates, keep off.

Girl

Who

all

|

Assisted b y

Attorneys, House, Grossman

our legal

rights.

Write, the Song's She Singe

Novly
Juggler

BELLE CARMEN

b anjoist

Nixon Theatre, Pittsburg; Euclid Gardens, Cleveland; Chestnut Street Opera House, Philadelphia, of that ORIGINAL ARTIST

\A/-

AND
In his

a

the

eta, eta, in rtportoire.

ZIMMER

14 Poo* le.

LESTER

in tht

All productions copyrighted.

Vaudeville.

IN THE HEART

"A Night

and Vorhaus, who hare already confirmed

THE ASTRELLAS
and

REEVES.

KLAW & ERLANGER CIRCUITS. RepreoenUtire, WE MORRIS.
MA NIGHT IN AN ENGLISH
MUSIC HALL" (with BUlie Reeves,

Four people la th* Mat, ipecial eoenery end electrical effect*. Under manaffamant HARRY L. WEBB,
care of Western VaudeTllle A*»'n, ChioaffO, HI.
HARRY L. WEBB will oontinue doiar hit black faoe moaoloffuo the eame as In the foot.

iMf

London Comedy Company.

Manager, ALP.

THE ONE ACT PLAY

I

KARNOS Comedians

FRED

AND MARGARET DALE OWEN

Their Orlffiaal

CO

AND

CO.

ORIGINAL NOVELTY ACT,

ASSISTED BY

The most unique and

THE DAINTY
COMEDIENNE

DOWN

A ROOM UPSIDE

sensational juggling and balancing act in existence.

HART TRIO
High Class Instrumentalists and Vocalists
ONE THOUSAND FOUNDS EXCESS BAGGAGE CARRIED

and

USED ON THE STAGE

in thia aot.

Miss Madge Anderson

Thieves! Get Ideas of Your

Own.

Sal

BsoKed Exclusively by WILLIAM MORRIS

WHITTLE

THE VENTRILOQUIST THAT FOOLED THE PRESIDENT.
Opens at PASTOR'S SEPT.

a,

coming

direct

from the

ALHAMBRA, LONDON.

Two Men. One Woman.

Management CHRIS O. BROWN, 67
or,

CHA8. HART,

2408

W.

So.

Ontario

Clark

St.,

St.,

Cnicarfo.

111.

Ohioafo.

THAT NOISY ACT

WISE »«• MILTON
K.-P.

Circuit

now and

BOWEN

Refined Singing and Dancing

PaStOr'S thiS

Week.

oomina*

THE RITCtllE-HEARN PANTOMIME

" London
Booked by MR. WILLIAM MORRIS, over the Klaw

Management

JACK LEVY

CO., in the

Fire Brigade

« Erlanaer Circuit
H hen

BROS.

answering advertisement s kindly mention Variety.

99

General Manager, MR. JOE HINDLE

VARIETY
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»

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

AMERICA'S GREATEST WILD ANIMAL ATTRACTION.

SPELLMAN'S PERFORMING BEARS
WEEK AUGUST

4,

Mille La Viere
and
BLUE
WEEK AUGUST

WHITE CITY PARK, LOUISVILLE.

all

oommnnioatlons

to

Number

in

SPECIAL FEATURE ATTRACTION.

,

Gaylord

Bonnie
Alirw

ORA88 FAIR, LEXLN QTON ET.

11,

Seven

4

(Husband), ears

Tudor

Flanagan, for route la

ZS^L

TENNIS TRIO
WILL CAMPBELL AHD STOCK

SISTERS.

"JUGGLING ON THE LAWN"

VON
STANTON » SANDBERG
Solo Direction

BIO SUCCESS OE

TBS

JACK LETT.

COAST.

Western States Vaudeville Association.

WALTER,

BOB

JR.,

WORLD'S GREATEST MLMIO AED DIALECT COMEDIAN.
MYERS A KELLER, 81 West 81st St., N. Y.

ADVANCED OOMEDIAES PRESENTIN G APTAECEP COMEDY.

marry
Per.

THE BRADFORDS
Address,

EM W.

41st

St.,

M.

l,ll,an

COLORED SINGERS AED DANCERS.

V. T.

LA BELLE

J.

O'ROURKE

and

Sinfinv and dancing, introducing Lt> Belle's wire novelty.

MARIE
"Merry

1907-8,

mm HOWARD » HOWARD
"THE (ORIGINAL) HEBREW MESSENGER BOY AMD THE THESPIAN

BOOKED SOLID SEASON
W.

Agents, 81

New

tilt St,

'07-08

willie

OH KEITH-PROCTOR AMD WILLIAMS' CIRCUITS.

York.

-

SOMETHING DOING IN THE SINGING AMD LAUGHING LOTS.

Have Your Act

Curtis,

Illustrated

Presenting

booked solid with K.

...Oiv...

Palmer

" MAMA'S DARLING BOY/' By AARON
ft

P.,

by our masoot,

Harry Leonhardt.

AND
CO.

HOPPMAN

Address

oars

VARIETY.

THE ORIGINAL

A Diagram

Made

of

Your

New

KEELEY BROS
(Watch the Laugh.)

Tricks

BOOKED SOLID TOR TWO TEARS

K.-P.

CIRCUIT.

THE QUEER OE
THE FEATHERED WORLD.

ILL DRAW THEM FOR YOU
ARRIVING AUG. SO
OH KAISER WtLHELM

ARZELLA
Mgr*.

DER OR088E.

MAX ROSE

GRIFF

Leo Carrillo
BE ORIGINAL

WILLIAMS
In a

now

act.

WATCH

VANOLA

and

"The Minstrel sad the Maid."

MELBURN
Direction of

JACK LETT.

KIETY
CARDS OF ARTISTS
M REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS "
KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING, NEW TORE

s\

THB1

SPACE TOR OPENING.

CTTT.

UNDER THE HEADING OF

If

vou

are, this is the best orotection

1-2 Inoh elnale
1 Inch
1-2 Inoh double
M
1 Inoh

Address Care VARIETY
Wkm OftiweWsf

Ho

odvertitementt

ool.,

ool.,

AT FOLLOWING RATES:
S3.0O monthly,
not
2 Inoheo double ool., $20.00 monthly, not
M
M
"
6.O0
1 -2 Inoh oorooo page,
1 2.80
M
M
6.00
"
1 Inoh
22.00
jf
"
M
"
10.00
2 Inohos
44.00
Lrarrfar Space Pro Rata

advertisement under this hsading- aooeptsd for less than ono month and no preferred position
fton. Remittance must accompany advertisements forwarded by mail.
Cash discount for 6 and IS months.

Mn&y mmHo n

Variety.

-

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

I

Cleaned Up Twice Dally
AND STILL DIRTY.

MATTHEWS AND ASHLEY.

LESSON

else
to guide your
lead.
Do what you
right, in your own way.
Look upon
thp failure* of others as pitfalls to beware of, but
bank upon your own experience for success.

look

destiny.

think

.

No. 22

someone
Follow your own

Don't

oca

to

is

'A

WYNN

BESSIE

In Vaudeville

Hotel Chelsea, Asbury Park.

WUton

SMASH-UP IN CHINATOWN.

the Agent.

is

CLEANEST AND MOST AUTISTIC OF ALL COMEDY GYMNASTIC ACTS.

DcVcldc

equilibria

yVrlisNc
EQUILIBRIUM

Greatest Living fivmnatts.

Acne

of Gymnastic

Comedy

Touring Franco and Italy
ADDICTS OAEE TABIBTr,

4*

EDTEBT

IT.,

LOISOV, W. (EBQUUTD).

& Zekta

with Electrical Effects.

Direction

11 balls, not In

a saloon, bat at

SOHMER PARK, MONTREAL, WEEK AUGUST

Robert-DeMont Trio
Acrobatic

Comedy— "FUN IN A HOTEL.*'
ALP T. WILTON, Agaat, St. James

HAVE YOUR CARD

IN

Building.

Hew

York.

VARIETY

A PRODUCTION IN ONE

PL'

LE DENT
The only Juggler that ever attempted

COMING HAST

REICH A

86.

LILLIAN

Mills and Morris
'THE BLACK FACE MINSTREL GIRLS."

THE LAUGHING GAS METERS

Manag-ement ALF. T.

WILTON

HARRY DEVINE -BELLE WILLIAMS
HEADLINERS PASTOR'S, AUGUST

26.

GracieANDEmmett
CO.
IN

"MRS. MURPHY'S SECOND HUSBAND"
OPENING AT K-P UNION SQUARE, N. Y.,SEPT. a. Booked
UNITED BOOKING OFFICES.

for all season solid

by

SO DIFFERENT from "THE, OTHERS"

HESS SISTERS
OLLIE

YOUNG

-3

MELODY AND MOTION

BOOKED EXCLUSIVELY BY WM. MORRIS.

BROTHERS

The hoops keep the Youngs busy and
the Youngs keep the hoops busy

Morrison's,

Rockaway Beach, Aug.

Watertown, N.

Hamilton, Can., Aug.

19.

K.

Y., Sept. a.

BROOKS

A MILITARY SPASM.

and

ILATE STAR OF "IN

When

CO.)

answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.

LARK.
T.

WILTON

In Vaudeville

Hebrew Monologue

Proctor's,

NEW YORK TOWN"

E.

B— ALT

A

26.

TIME TO FOLLOW.
GERMAN OOMEDY IN "OR"

"Tka H.w Oaaat"

"HIT"

CHARLES

&

Newark,

without the
this

"HIT"
full

beard

week (Aug.

19)

VARIETY
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RDPRC9GNTATIVB ARTISTS
a productiob.

c

9»».

j

EdJ.Reynard
OB MOTOR

UBTIL

TOOTS

"THE NAJUtOW

AMD

*

A

in English

Elfht

Hall."

TIME ALL riLLED.

i

PRENTICE

(.

HOMER

B.

MASON
r

«•

"OOTs husband."

mom wrrz.

bt OKAS,

LISTKB,

MARGUERITE

KEELER

all

TIE

HAL

ITALIANS

Elinore Sisters lew*- Millie
Ml

1907-A

of

la o:

BEAUCHAMP
-»«•

entitled

Address sera

pmA n«jr«

oop yright

FONTAINE,

Piotti

56 Bo. Margin St,

wmo

Co.. "

Gartelle Bros.
•KATORlALISm

tanf

'TOP. LOOK

VM

FVXUL"

original DBumm

CO.

the Leei ti mate to Yeuderttle and

Tin*

Gone.

.

nCPT.

<

REEVES

BILLIE

f

HARRY

MAY TULLY

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

=

FONTAINE
TAmiETY,

Ohieego

Offloe,

Chloago

n the best juoolbr you
YOU FLA

Iff.

WAY
CHAS.

THE ASTONISHING GYMNAST
The laaghinf

Now

hit at Jerdin da Paris.
Ior t wi

Playta* far

Haw

XUw A

THE emXAT ABD OBLY

J.

BURKHARDT IELU(»wb)
Assisted by

Aa

With

Joe

Weber's

act that

MME. BELLO.

always make* food.

All-Sear
f.

MOZART

dEO.
A»rti

i,

it*;, pifteen

We
The

Original

My

F.

Marche

Buster Brown Olrl

ul

Kohl

Novelty

Bint and Trspeis

Addrees care Vsrlety.
Opera House Block.

Chicago

office.

Aot

for

Chicago

Vet "That" Quartet or "The" Quartet, ant

Work i Ower

Bar Lira

Theatre, Chloago, Laat Week.
A Castle Cirouit to Pollow.

Genuine

yon think nf that!

of

SHOW.
Mejeetio

Burgess

H

WHki, lobdob PATZLIOm

Le

A

with
19O7190S.

1906-1907,

Baaaon

ORPHEUM BOAD
mETTH A PEOO.

A

Sutton

BURLESQUE EOOEMTmiOB.
19.

Atlsntio Garden, H. Y.» Aug. St, M. Y.

Sutton

(Oop7righted.)

Favorite Exponents of

with Whallen and MarteU's attraction
•OT-'Si.
Address

for

ASK WM. JOSH DALY.

TOR'S.

Russell i Hold

Balno»'3haw 3 Motor Girls
Aug.

1

"The Rube and the Living

The

D

THE LADY MAOBETIC.
ALP. T. WILTON. Agent.

All

Hippodrome.

wtlla

I

Chris

Richards

CarbreyBros.
BOOKBD BOLD YOB TWO YEABJ.

HOLT

GAVIN, PLATT
and

|

PEACHES

"THE STOLEN KTD"

ENTERTAINER.

CngUnd't

c"m*i*

Eccentric Comedian

R.C"A*P5

Sept. 2, Orpheum

San Francisco

JAMES

J.

THE LADDER KINO

B.

Y.

Third Season Starring

THE POOL HOUSE"

Aug. M, Keith's. Boston.

MORTON Lillian

Talhaloguo—Poolalogns Lsughalogno---Monologue.
Opens season Sept. t. Grand Opera House.
Brooklyn.

Groat Scott 4 HUNTINGS

Tyoe STUART BARNES

MYERS A KELLER,

Direction

GEO. HOMANS.

OOMXVO

PALMETTO

Bob Van Osten GRAY '» GRAHAM
LV VABDBYILLm

When

answering advertitementi kindly mention Variety.

Mr.

ft

Mrs. Jthn T. Powers

"THE PLAYERS"
Bulliran-Considine

tour

November.

until

agement ALP.

T.

Man-

WILTON.

MR. AND MRS.

TRUESDELL
Tims

ail tiled.

Address oars TAUDBYILLE
147 W. 45th St., B. Y. City.

OOMHOY OLWB.

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST®
New Century Girls
JOHN MOYNIHAN, Manager

HCUCK * rCNNCSSY'S

SHOW

EMPIRE

DIRECTION W. H. HUB.

"Bumpty Bumps"

In a travesty entitled "Only a Volunteer."
Third Season.

latest

Valerie

BOHANNON
Who

Character and Sing in* Comedian

DOT 801

TIME ALL FILLED,

\ COREY

Presenting

pictorial
their
novelty
their
latest
success,
"The

featuring-

AL ZIMMERMAN

and Company

MAT

Ker-Boit-ny'

•»

The

THE KTNO OF

McCabe

funny

little

Irishman.

JAMES

COMEDIENNE

Keith Circuit

VARIETY

WILDER

QUEEN OF VAUDEVILLE.

-

HURD

"o

LEVINE

Piano Gomiques

Talkers,

SINGING

DONOVAN

RENA ARNOLD

ygT TiK

THAR

(

Dancers,

B.

TRET. A WD,

Address oars

Principal

comedian.

CBNNOLLT and KLEIN

Netta Vesta

and

Mas

Fightg the Firs."

J. F.

L

L.

that makes the actthat makes the name.

"Papa's Baby."

composition,

SayvOle,

nam*

set

LOUIS PRITZKOW

mi BUCKLEY
JDKNSTON
"Why,

Singers,

the

It's

Vaud- Villa,

his
his

•IBB

It isn't the

Character singing comedian and yodler, In
wonderful impersonations of Wm. J.
Bosnian and 7. X. Emmett; also introducing

THE TWO EXTR

t»"

regulars

BARRETT and BELLE
IMNOF and Clfilll!
"IN A STRANGE HOTEL'

<

M

Two

TOM

RICE&PREVOST Ryan-Richfield

DOTNG WELL, THANK YOU.

THE NOVELTY COUPLE.

GLOVER WARE'S

FRANCES BISHOP

iaj or

81 X.

-m

VIRGINIA AVE., ATLANTIC CITY, X.

I.

The Sensational Acrobatio Comedians

MOIITIMBO and KORL-F ALLS

The

LEW

H.

BEN

BRENNAN

SPOOLER

«> RIGGS

In their laughable sketch entitled "Casey
and the Umpire, or The Bush Leaguer."

MUSICAL DIRECTOR

EMMA WESTON

KEATO

CONTRALTO, THAT'S ALL

AND

from Vermont.

Girl

ED.

The Peer of Oomio Aorohats

.

JOE,

~

ROGER IMHOF

ACROSS THE FOND.
Address Empire, Johannesburg,

Harry Brown
88

WELLINGTON

* Bro.

[efcWd

The Juggling Kids.

JACK LEVY.

"THE

w

Agent.

N

^

W. 47th
New Torn.

179

THE FAMOUS

St.,

\

Comedy and Burlesque

ALF.

T.

WILTON,

Exclusive

Arent.

VOICE,

JOSEPHINE AINSLEY
A GOOD SINGER OF OOOD BONOS XM
VANCED VAUDEVILLE.

Have Your Card

in

St.,

A

"A STRIKING RESEMBLANCE"

AD-

Variety

Booked
Per.

solid

Mile.

address.

German Comedian.

Beoond Season with "Fay Foster" Co.

Warning to Maiagsrs and Performers
THE ONE ACT COMEDY.

Elliott

Considine Circuit.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

KENNEDY BROS.

MAC

and

Comedy Acrobatio Creation, Biff Bingl! Bang! II
Ask JOSH DALY.
I

MARIE

LEONTINA Bros.

on

1888

s wee t toned soprano
with the great range.
Address oars VARIETY,
New York.

Kennard

The

ADVANCED ACROBATIO COMEDY.
Act nans 10 Minutes. Encore
S Minutes la "One."

En Route Bamum A

Toll

Dave Nowlln
THE MAM WITH THE FLEXIBLE

Sullivan

Season 1807-06.

summer.
Address Harden Cottage,
Lake Ripley, Cambridge, Wis.

FRANK MURPHY.

48ad

The Behman Show.
Management, Jack Singer.

MUSICAL

IN VAUDEVILLE

i

Curlev

PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN.

all

ADVANCED COMEDY ACROBATS

OZAVS

RUM Pete

Was written by Ed Weloh, of the 8 Welches.
and was purchased by Frank Murphy, of MURPHY AND MAGEE, in 1888; is copyrighted and
protected hy all requirements of the law.

JACK LXVT.

Playing Advanced Vaudeville.

JAMXM BUILDINO, NEW TORE.

Principal

Daughter of the Gods."

Bush
Jugglers.

ST.

GOOLMANS

Fishing

Joe Deming
Bee Jack Levy.

(PORK. CHOPS)
ALF. T. WILTON. Agent

As Good as the Best, and Batter Than the Rest.

YETA HENDERSON
Direction

With

"The

Taylor

Girl Question," La Sail*
Chicago, Season 1807*8.

Theatre,

fOR MALM

DARE DEVIL SCIMYER

THE OHADWICK

When

TRIO.

LULU

Bailey's.

JOSEPH

Again the Sensation of Europe.

1 Mack
SHEPPARD CAMP Keegan
COWBOY AND
SQUAW"
"Tfc«

Mm from Georgt*"

WIGGINS FARM ZOUBOULARIS
Apply to

A.

W. EVERS

GEO.

BIO VOICE.

N
M
\J\ THE

WORLD'S MOST MARVELOUS CYCLISTS.

"A

O.

A P incus.

Signed season 1807-08 with Rents-Santley Ob.

JACKSON
HARRY EARLE
FA Ml L Y
GODFREY aid
THAT ENTERTAINING FELLOW

LONDON, W.

THAT NATURAL JEW COMEDIAN WITH THE

FRED.

^f

ST.,

American Agents, Wesley

em

Joe Cook

8.

Agent.

a

XI to

WRITER.

Meeting with success in England.
Address "The Performer/'

MTRA, BUSTER, JINGLES AMD LOUISE.

'

Wilton,

T.

THE COLORED COMEDIAN AND BONO

Important to Managers— Buster will be IS years
of age Oot. 4, 1MB.
Address the man with the
wife, the table and three kids.
Address care of
Comedy Club, or Ehrioh House), 289 West 88th
St., V. T. City.

1

Alf.

Musical and Plastio Artist.
Presenting 'two novelty acts that are away from
anything else.
Clone In "one."

onaurerinff odvertitementi kindly

mention VARIETY.

Doing 7

"THE

keep

off.

Character

Changes.

THE

ALF.

T,

Finishing' with
Pirates,

WILTON,

Agent.

COMING

PALMETTO

ETY
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IN
Make your

from our catalogue.
America at the present

any House

in

we have

Without doubt

song selection for the coming season

collection of up-to-date Songs than

a finer

time.

OUR GREAT BIG GETAWAY.
Music by

Words by BILLY DE VERS.

DAWSON WOOD.

(SONG)
The only genuine Irish-American Song Success

since "Bedelia."

Be one

of the first to

become

identified

with this great HIT.

"SHAM-

ROCK" always gets their feet agoing. A song that will make any act.

THAT GREAT,

BIG,

FUNNY, CATCHY COON SONG HIT.

"WHY WAS

EV
BORN LAZY?
JJ

By DE VERE and WOOD.

act

The coon song HIT that jumped into immediate popularity.
Can be used as an eccentric number.

The only genuine "Lazy" song

ever published.

One

big scream for any

THE $5,000.00 WOODEN INDIAN COMICALITY.

a

Words by
EDGAR LESLIE.

Don't think this

you want a

real live

BIG CHIEF

CREMO

one of those hackneyed, old time Indian songs. "Cremo" is out of the ordinary.
one get this.
N. B. Beware of that substitute floating around.

is

It is

n

Music by

HARRY

L.

STONE.

an original idea in songs.

If

—

THE ONLY REAL POPULAR BALLAD HIT IN MONTHS.

a

YOU'RE THE BRIGHTEST STAR
OF ALL MY DREAMS
I 9

By DE WITT

1st.

Slides for this big Ballad success now ready.
in now so to be sure of yours.

—Get your order

QUARTETTES:— "DEAR ESTELLE"
Call,

H. J.
After Sept. 15th

we

is

Positively

the song yon are looking

Write or Phone.

Send

late

WOOD

will be installed in

The most

our handsome

for.

C.

WHEELER.

beautiful

none

you ever saw.

Slides for

"SHAMROCK"

also ready about Sept.

free.

SOUBRETTES:—"I'd

Like to Elope With You" and "I'M

programmes when requesting professional

copies.

No

cards unless

SURPRISED'

we know

1

(novelty number).

you.

CO.liwjem Sl N, Y, CITY

new

office at 1431 Broadway, cor. 40th St., where we will be prepared to extend
professional rooms snd every courtesy when calling.

When

•nswerino advertisements kindly mention Variety.

you the use of our exclusive

TEN CENTS

VOL.

VII.,

NO.

12.

AUGUST

31, 1907.

PRICE TEN CENTS.
•~^~>

Entered as tccond-chH mutter December 22, 1905, at the pott

office

at

New

York, N. Y„ under the act of Conyrcta of March

.'!,

1870

—
VARIETY

KLAW & ERLANGER'S
VAUDEVILLE AMALGAMATION
POSSIBLE BUT IMPROBABLE.
OPENINQ BILLS
Marc Klaw Say* "Nothing as Good as Our Theatres"
Percy Q. Williams Sees No Merger in Prospect
B. P. Keith Agrees With Him
The opening

of the season has brought

forth expressions on the immediate future

from

leading

the

managers.

vaudeville

Seventeen 44 Advanced Vaudeville" Theatres Open to
the Public by Monday—The Acts Listed
•

when a story from New York regarding
the 'vaudeville war' was shown to him.
"What is meant by our association taking
announcement that others were to
enter the vaudeville field as a 'declaration
of war/ I do not understand. First of all,
we know of no 'war.' Like others, we
the

Percy G. Williams, of the United Booking

made a statement to a Variety

Offices,

representative this week, and

Marc Klaw,

The following are the theatres which will be in operation by Klaw & Erlanper
on Monday next (September 2). The New York Theatre and People's, Philadel-

Klaw &

Erlanger, expressed an opinion

was well

indicating that his firm

recognize none.
"It will take

satisfied

one theatre in
with the outlook.

Mr. Williams said:
"I don't see that competition in vaude-

conducted in a legitimate and busi-

ville,

nesslike way, can do

be

reality

any harm.

It will in

a

way

it is

"This

is

in

required.
fight,'

nor

there

is

any unfriendliness connected with
tween the opposing sides, other

be-

it

than

usually found when business men are
competing with each other. We are business men; Mr. Erlanger is a business man,
and a brainy one.
"I think in the course of a short while,
he will conclude that the profitable vaudeville circuit is

the best vaudeville circuit,

and following out this theory eliminate

may

such houses as

prove unsuccessful,

which will then eventually lead to even a
more friendly feeling between the two
"This will also operate to the advantage
of both, and while I do not believe that a
merger, or even understanding,
pect, the friendliness

mutual interests

is in pros-

which will arise from

will simplify the situa-

tion.

"We shall compete legitimately,
no underhanded methods, and I am
sure the other side will do the same.
throat' opposition is a thing of the

with
quite
'Cutpast.

We

both wish to please the public, and
to that extent will make every effort to
offer the best there is in the market."

A

Vabiety representative met Mr. Klaw
and mentioned the persistent rumors
which are constantly bobbing up about an
amalgamation of the K. & E. and K. ft P.
forces.
"Our best and most effective answer to that," said Mr. Klaw, "lies in the
opening of the New York Theatre on last
Saturday night, and the business it is
doing and in the success we have already
achieved in Philadelphia. Pittsburg and
elsewhere where we have gone into vaudeville. The opening of about nineteen more
theatres by next Monday with a galaxy
of

vaudeville

stars

presented

in

them

am

United States.'
reminded that

In this connection
it

was very wisely

man

stated last spring that 'no one

men

could control

all

it

not

(New York).

BUFFALO

(Teck).

Ida

Grace Hazard.
Geo. Evans.

Josephine Sabel.

"Congress Spanish Dancers."*

Three Yoscarys.

"London Fire Brigade."

Willie Hale*
Woodward's Seals.

Julian Rose.

Florenz Troupe.

many obvious advantages would
from a great merger.' We have approached no one to that end, although we
have ourselves been approached on the
subject upon three distinct occasions.
"Rumor has been so busy with stories

Ah Ling

Ginton and Jermon.
Ed. Bondell and company.
Four Bards.

of all kinds that perhaps

Joe. Welch.

only right

show the absurdity of one of them by
quoting from a letter which I received to-

to

day from

^Regarding the rumor
published that I am to

S. Z. Poll:

circulated

my

and

with the United
Booking Offices, I wish to say that I am
surprised at such reports going around in
the theatrical field, and I don't know
where such rumors could gain birth.'"
The "report from New York" referred
to in the Keith interview is an article
which appeared in the New York "Times"
on Monday, dwelling at considerable
length upon the chance of a "merger" between the vaudeville factions.
[Note It is worthy of notice that
B. F. Keith has taken most of the opinions expressed in the Boston interview
bodily
from Variety, and supported
them with quotations from its columns.
The glibness with which Mr. Keith delivers
Variety's utterances of several
months ago argues a careful study of the
paper,
together
with
an
excellent
memory.]
connection

—

Soo.

Frosini
Joe. Hart's "Military Girls."

Mile.

Emmy's

(Tremont).

Edna Aug.

(Empire).

result

it is

Fuller.*

BOSTON

NEWARK

Frank Bush.
Karno Company.
"London Models."
Maud Hall Macy and company.
Meredith Sisters.
O'Kabe Japs.

Pets.

PHILADELPHIA

bROOKLYN

(Forrest).

Arthur Prince.

(Shubert).

and his Monkey.
Faye Sisters.
Hope Booth and company.
Allenei

"Bubbles."*

and Otto.
and Hart.

Carlin
Collins

Edith Helena.

Herbert Brooks.
Josephine Ainsley *

Klein, Ott Brothers

and Nicholson.

Rawson and June.

John Birch.
O'Brien-Havel and company.

Stuart

Barnes.

Williams and Tucker.

The Labrakans.*

KANSAS CITY
BROOKLYN

according to the

and Brown.

Geo. Fuller Golden.

sure 'so

(Grand Opera House)

Billy

(Sam

Barnold's Dogs.

Caron and Farnum.

Dumond's Minstrels.

Chas. R. Sweet.

Edna Wallace Hopper.
James J. Morton.

Harry Corson Clarke.

Maud Lambert.
Romany Operatic

Kuratakau Troupe.
Konorah,

Max

Berol.

Troupe.

Ralph Johnstone.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cohan.
Tourbillion Troupe.

W.

S. Shubert).

Clifford.

C. Fields.

Valaxzi.*

ST.

LOUIS

(Gsrrick).

.

Cartmell.

LOUISVILLE (Mary
Howard
GEO.
One
artist

Klaw

EVANS TO STAR.

of the advantages of a

playing under the
&.

Erlanger

has

vaudeville

observation

manifested

of

itself

with George Evans, the monologist.

as good as the operation

night Mr. Erlanger listened to "The

Honey

New York Theatre

Roof.

Boy," and now Mr. Evans is announced
as a K. & E. star in the legitimate for
next season.

Emma

Carus. Norah

Bayes and Edna

Wallace Hopper are others who have essayed vaudeville within sight of the head
of the "Syndicate," with a legitimate en-

gagement following.

Anderson).

Brothers.

Joe Maxwell and company.

after

During the week an "interview" with
B. F. Keith was sent out to the press by
the United Booking Offices.
The New
York papers paid no attention to it. The
article was printed by the Boston "Globe,"
and the following* is an extract from it:
"It's all news to me," said B. F. Keith,

is

thought

am

particularly applicable now. I

vaudeville

The' pictures will close the shows.

that remark sounded well then and I think

Night

those the-

NEW YORK

The Bogannyt.*

I

E.

signifies it is

as given below

list

the theatrical

business of the United States.'

&

tomorrow (Sunday).

new.
arranged alphabetically and not
programs of the different shows.

The

Musical Cuttys.

Mr. Evans particularly struck the fancy
of A. L. Erlanger while playing upon the

of

Theatre.

an act

star after

or

ought to act as a chloroform sponge to
this rumor.
Nothing these gentlemen
could offer us, in my estimation, would be
atres."

New York

A

"College Days."

tically all fields of theatrical enterprises

K.

first

Desbroches and Bianca.

sever

sides.

its

United Booking Offices to allow any one
firm outside of it 'to be the centre of a
theatrical combination controlling prac-

set of

not a 'bitter

gives

will start their bills

Collins

will

and

bills,

York, or of a circuit

West

Alexandroff Troupe.*

I

keep up the standard of the

New

in the

of theatres, for those associated with the

in the

Competition

beneficial.

more than the opening of

the Shubert, Brooklyn,

and several

In all theatres pictures and intermission will be on the programs, excepting
the
-

of

now open;

phia, are

•.how to-night,

Leo

Carillo.

Mosher, Houghton and Mosher.
Quigley Brothers.

Radie Furman.
Sa Heras.

Crane Brothers.

Henry and Alice Taylor.
Hardeen*
May Ward and Girls.
Sidney

Grant.

Seven Mowatts.*
Three Keatons.

PITTSBURG

Zaretzky Troupe.

(Duquesne).

Sheehan and company.
Caron and Herbert.
A\. m

PHILADELPHIA

(People's).

Elite Musical Four.

Dewar's Dogs.

Geo.

Finley and Burke.

Juam

Henry Lee.
James F. McDonald.
Keefe and Pearl.
Morris and Morris.
Nellie Beaumont and

J.

W. Munroe.
Caicedo.

Francis Dooley and company.

Kara*
Lee Harrisson and Girls*

May
Girls.

Belfort.

(Continnc4 on page 14.)

VARIETY
The Connolly

A

Sisters are

now a female

Harry

Scott,

Robert

formerly connected with

manager

Watt, house

the

of

Klaw & Erlanger

WRIETY

quartet, with the title of the act "A, B,

the Duquesne Theatre, Pittsburg, has been

People's

C and

appointed local manager for the Mozart
"Family4* Theatre at PitUton, Pa., open,

Variety Paper for Variety People.

Jos. V. Sherry, with the Bamum-Bailey
show, will play vaudeville when the circus
season closes.

vaudeville institution in Philadelphia, has
a scheme for the benefit of acts playing
Each act booked for the Peohis house.
ple's has received a neatly printed slip
containing all necessary information as to
reaching the theatre from the railroad terminals, location and terms of hotels, time

Published every Baturdsy by

THE VARIETY PUBLISHING

CO.

D."

New York

Telephone

f^Lf

**** 8t

Monday.

The "Parisian

Belles"

made the unusual

record of having continued through the

Knickerbocker Theatre BuUdlng,
1403 Broadway,

ing

City.

The Yuilians, foreign acrobats,
come over here in November to play

will

for

first

week of the season without a

re-

Theatre, the

hearsal having been called after the first

of orchestra rehearsal

performance.

baggage transfer.

and best method of

-

Klaw &

Erlanger.

7.

Editor sad Proprietor.

Entered as eccond-cla— matter December
22, 190ft, at the Pott Office at New York, N. Y. t
under the act of Qongre— of March 8, 1870.

CHICAGO OFFICE,
Obieafe Opera Home Block
(Phone. Mala 4880).
FRAJTE WIE8BER0. RepreeentatWe.

Martin Beck, general manager of the
Circuit, left on Thursday for a
trip over the circuit.

Mrs.

Kittie

Gene Pollard, for the past three seasons
at the Colonial, will be at the Orpheum,

"Bon Tons" this season.
Mabel Andrews,
drews, died Aug.

Marie Fitzgerald

(Boom lit).
Yea Beee Ave.
ALTRED WILBOH, BepreaenUtlTe.

1116

W.

the

ef Bupert

M.

0.

Von
He

Jules
terday.

PABIB OFFICE.
ft,

now

press agent for

House

Bee LaAtte.

13 at Taunton, Maes.

The deceased had been on the stage for
fifteen years, and was a sister of Blanche
Andrews, of Murphy and Andrews.

be

will

Sherman

the

at

Charge! for portraits fern tailed on application.
Special rate by the month for professional card
under beading "Representative Artiste."
Advertising copy should be received by Thursday at noon to Insure publication hi current issue.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE8.
**

•

8
Foreign
Biz and three months In proportion.
Single copies ten cents.
VARIETY will be mailed to a permanent ad
dress or as per route as desired.

owing to a throat

office,

affliction of

is spending a
Miss Lloyd with
difficulty prevailed upon the English managers to release her for the period.

Miss
as

Moore's.

When The

Great Lafayette takes to
the road he will have a new illusion named
"From Dust to Dust," replacing his for-

mer "Lion's

The

act,

"A Night
to make

in a Rathskeller," revised so

practically

a new

will

act,

play at Williams' Alhambra commencing
Monday. The Rathskeller scheme will be
retained,

in appearance

and will resemble

one of the better grade.

may

an English lightning
be brought over here by

Lina D'Eve, a French impersonator,
who has been booked over here by Klaw
& Erlanger, is understood to present her

Advertisements forwarded by mall muit be *c
compsnled by remittance, made payable to Variety

Pu blishing Co.
Copyright, 1007, by Variety Publishing Co.

of a prominent

vaudeville

the

first

Charles Puchot, formerly with Charles

Bornhaupt when the latter was an independent agent, will enter H. B. Marinelli's New York branch to-day as assistant manager, taking the place left vacant by Anton E. Johnson, who leaves
Marinelli to care for the
cuit's foreign bookings.

Klaw &

Erlanger,

who have an

option on

the Corinthian, Rochester, Saturday night,

partial reports of conditions in all cities

the receipts exceeding the house's record

We

cals.

competition.

is

aim to have Variety recognized

as the paper where the exact conditions
in all cities may be ascertained by read-

ing its news columns or correspondence.

Variety favors neither side in vaudeIt is not a managers'
ville or burlesque.
paper.

we do that the best
a true report, we shall ad-

Believing as

information

is

here strictly to that policy.

We

again

vaudeville

terment
lief

is

of

Variety

for

the

opposition

that

aver

the

and

good

artist.

stands

ready

In
to

that

in

to

far

Reeves' "Beauty

be-

promote

as

position

Show" opened

vaudeville with another partner.

Brighton Beach Music Hall and Morri-

Rockaway, will close Sept. 15. Henderson's at Coney Island winds up its
vaudeville season after the Mardi Gras.

Gypsy Wolff and six girls called "The
Mermaids of Margate" will play on this
side commencing in November over the
K. & E. time. M. B. Leavitt booked the
act.

should receive

Bryant has signed a contract
"The
1907,"

now playing

at

the

La Esmeralda, leader
Spanish
placed

Dancers,"

Theatre's

of the "Congress of

playing

premier

under contract by

langer for 50 weeks.

on

bill,

the

New

has

been

Klaw &

Er-

plish this the agent

may

yet sleep in his

over night.

Maid."

tor's

for

V. A. F. strike in London, by issuing con-

Miss Kessner had about closed
a vaudeville tour with Joe Keno, when
the former act was again decided upon.

The Kuglish managers are

Award

still

attempt-

in the recent settlement of

tracts to acts calling for a certain

the

amount

and a special allowance
for the matinees which latter was one of
the conditions named by the arbitrator.
This sort of a contract was not the intention of the Award, however, for through
the plan adopted, the manager now pays
no more for the entire week with additional performances than he formerly did,
which waa a chief cause of the strike. In
fact, this form of contract will even work
to the advantage of the manager, as
against previous times, when a week or
weeks occur where there are no matinees
as in the warm weather. Then he will be
bound only to settle for the night shows,
saving him about one fifth of the total
salary.
Spry and Monti, an English act, recently declined a contract over the Moss &
Stoll tour calling for 90 consecutive weeks
for night shows,

Blatt,

last

season

superintendent

man-

at the Colonial, has been appointed

ager of Williams' Novelty
It is just nine years since

tered the

usher in

in

Brooklyn.

Mr. Blatt en-

employ of Mr. Williams as chief
the same house he now directs.

Will Evans, the English comedian,

who

came over here to play an extended
gagement on the Williams time and

en-

turned before his contract expired,

re-

(Jus

is

re-

Edwards'

"School Girls and Boys" on the other side.

to re -write Florenz Ziegf eld's revue

Liberty.

a dollar from the

Bentham hopes to see some of Mr.
Williams' money "one day."
To accom-

other.

ing to defeat the purpose of the Arbitra-

ported to have "copied"

of

different the-

Smirl and Kessner have decided to play
together again in their former act, "The
Acrobatic Bell Boy and the Dancing

Ben

son's,

Follies

of the circuit

atres.

office

at

and Maggie Benton have
parted. Mr. Benton will work alone hereafter, while Miss Benton will continue in

York
Harry Rogers is now connected with the
Harry Von Tilzer Music Publishing Co.

imitations, with character changes on the

much in the manner Henry Lee has
made known to vaudeville.

Elmwood

Vincent

make a tour

become acquainted with the

Percy G. Williams, the manager, one dolin bills or small change.
Mr. Bentham has been making this one of his
daily duties since he agreed with Mr.
Williams that whoever first appeared on

stage,

services.

bet-

can any legitimate opit
which has arisen or may arise,
whether it be against the United Booking Offices or Klaw & Erlanger, or anyone or any Arm seeking a monopoly.
as

Al.

American

for a single performance by $78.

desirous of giving a faithful reflection each week of the state of
affairs in the variety branch of theatri-

Variety

their

Cir-

the eighth floor of the St. James Building

the recognized opening of
In view of
the season of '07 -'08 occurs.
the present opposition in vaudeville and
burlesque, we have instructed all correspondents to forward truthful and im-

On Monday

Orpheum

For the present

Mr. Johnson will be stationed in the Orpheum's offices in the St. James Building,

daily

is

was

lar,

with the writer.

where there

it

time he had been "put out" of a

Each day M. S. Bentham, the agent in
St. James Building, turns over to

manager,

No. 12

31.

the "Syndicate" vacated, remarking

the

Variety will
run weekly hereafter a "Managers' Forum," exclusively for managers and
All contributions should be limited to 150 words. Anonymous comagents.
munications will not be printed. Name of writer must be signed and will be
held in strict confidence, if desired. The subject matter is entirely optional

At the suggestion

C. ENGLAND.

AUQUST

ing $15 with the treasurer, the head of

but will shortly

Bride."

Fleurys,

change

Breams Building, Chancery Lane,

Vei. VII.

late

and upon the theatre party deposit-

ing,

for recreation.

VARIETY, may be had sbroad st
INTERNATIONAL NEWS CO.'8 OFFICES
B.

A

it.

party arriving, and pleading for admittance, word was sent to Mr. Erlanger if
he would relinquish the box for the even-

is

ing postponed until Sept. 30 by the Morris

$28.

LONDON.

who occupied

A. L. Erlanger,

at Buda-Pesth, where she

month

during his stay.

in that city

Bellman and Moore have had their open-

ADVERTI8EMEHTB.
One
IB eeate aa agate line, $2.10 an Inch.
pate. 9100; one- half page, $50; one-quarter page.

Alice Lloyd, the English comedienne,

Tilzer left for Chicago yes-

BEIBT, RepreeentatiTe.

Annual

Havens and An-

late of

Last Sunday night not a seat remained
box office of the New York Theatre,
excepting those in the box reserved for

in the

theatre.

W.

St..

is

Williams' circuit, with head-

G.

P.

quarters at the Colonial Theatre.

LOHDOH BEPRE8EHTATIVE,
a O. BABTHAM,

professionally

known as Kathleen Howard, formerly of
Howard and Le Roy, gave birth to a
girl on Aug. 10.
Mr. Armer is with the

Brooklyn, until further notice.

BAH FRAHCI8C0 OFFICE,

Armer,

Orpheum

The Broadway Theatre, Brooklyn, will
commence its Sunday concerts on September 15.
The same day at the Grand
Opera House, New York, Sunday shows
will be commenced for the season, both
booked by the Morris office. Hugo Morris will have charge of all Sunday bills
prepared there.

through the objectionable clause having

The V. A. F. requests all its
members receiving such contracts to report
the same at the headquarters of the or-

been inserted.

ganization.

EASTERN'S

WILKES-BARRK OPEN BY THANKS-

NEW THEATRE

GIVING.
McElfatrick,

OPENS
The Qayety,

WASHINGTON

IN

Built by the Columbia

Amusement Com-

pany, Given a Splendid Send-Off

House

a Handsome One
Washington, Aug.

»

The new Gayety Theatre

giving additional exits in an emergency,

30.

in this city,

operated

by the Columbia Amusement

Company

of

New

York, which built

it

aa

one of the spokes in the Eastern Burlesque Wheel, is probably the handsomest
and costliest house devoted to the burlesque form of entertainment in this

country.

The Qayety is situated on Ninth street,
two blocks from Pennsylvania avenue. It
threw open its doors last Monday for the
first

Brilliantly lighted, surpassing

time.

in the quantity of electric fluid used all

Washington thestres together, an
enormous throng gathered opposite the
the

playhouse

was

Monday

evening.

The house

sold out during the day, but at 7:16

and the house can be quickly emptied.
Green leather upholstered orchestra
chairs, with red carpet on the floor, make
the appearance of the interior attractive,

and the theatre is prettily decorated. Six
boxes on either side set off the auditorium,
which has a seating capacity of 1,800, with
standing room for 400 more. The auditorium is free from posts.
The house is fireproof from pit to dome.
Dressing rooms are arranged in four tiers,
The
all above the level of the stage.
Gayety opened on schedule time and was
completed a week before.
Hurtig & Seamon's "Bowery Burlesquers" were given the honor of opening
The show leaves Saturday
the house.
night at 11:05 for Toledo on a special

The burlesque managers are making

New York

the

architect,

has been given charge of the erectien of
the Empire Circuit Company's (Western
Burlesque Wheel) new theatre at Wilkes-

The

Barre, Pa.

BURLESQUE SEASON'S GOOD START.

site is directly

opposite

sorts of rosy prophecies

upon the

season, basing their hopes
prisingly

successful

all

coming

for the

sur-

openings throughout

Scarcely a house on either
but did vastly more business on
opening week than on the correspond-

the country.
circuit

the local post office and will seat, according to present plans, 2,200 persons at an
admission scale of 10, 20 and 30 cents.
It is promised that the Empire bur-

its

lesque shows will be able to play there by
Thanksgiving Day. The project is being
financed by the Wilkes -Barre Amusement
Company, understood to be made up of
William B. Watson and Alf Harrington,
the latter of the Star Theatre, Scranton.

performance showed receipts greater by
about $100 than any in the history of the
house with Al. Reeves' "Beauty Show" as

The

title

to the land

stand in the
the Empire's

name

is

of Geo.

reported to

W.

Rife,

now

one of

officers.

ing period of last season.

At Harry Jacobs' Corinthian Theatre
(Eastern Wheel) in Rochester the opening

the attraction.

The average receipts for the Empire
(Western Wheel) in Indianapolis at Che
height of the season are usually figured,
aside from the weeks of exceptional business,

between $1,600 and

$2,000.

week

Rollickers" opened there last

WALTERS MANAGES GAYETY.
Philadelphia, Aug. 30.

The remodelled and renamed Bon Ton
Theatre in this city, now playing the
Eaatern Wheel attractions with "Gayety"
outside its doors, will be managed by
Harry Walters, representing the Columbia Amusement Company of New York.
The Bon Ton, formerly was under the
direction of John J. Jermon, but in the
lease given to the
latter

assumes

Columbia company the

"The
to a

of $2,900, and M. M. Thiese's other
show opened at the Columbia, Boston, to

gross*

about double the gross of last seaweek in that house. Saturday night there was not a seat to be had

$2,700,

son's opening

in

any of the New York burlesque houses.

These are but scattering instances, but
it is declared that they fairly represent
business conditions over both Wheels and
the stockholders are already planning to

spend fat dividends.

full control.

SCHENECTADY GOING AHEAD.
WESTERN'S ROUTE

xo

WEEKS

AHEAI>.
The Western Burlesque Wheel is giving
out only ten weeks of its time. Even the
owners of shows do not know what their

The aboTe la a sectional view of the new Qayety Theatre's auditorium, at Washington, erected
and opened last Monday by the Columbia Amusement Company (Eaatern Burlesque Wheel).

a line extended from the box office to the
street.
Over 1,009 people were turned

train,

away from the box office.
The Gayety is one of nine new
erected or in process of erection

theatres

by the

Columbia company within the year. A
new house at Columbus, O., opens Monday.
Theatres in Toronto, Montreal and Scranton are now building. Last season new
houses managed by the Columbia people
were opened at Baltimore, Detroit, Kansas
City, Indianapolis and Birmingham.
Sam Scribner and L. Lawrence Weber,
Eastern managers, who engineered the
theatre from its inception to the opening
show, were present, together with W. H.
McElfatrick, the New York architect, who
drew the plans, besides many other New
including

Yorkers,

the

president

of

arriving there 5:30

Sunday

curtain

"apron."

The stage

is 101 feet from
with a two -foot
Alleys on both sides in accord-

to

back

wall,

ance with the building regulations, are
provided with patent locks to the doors,

at

New York

the

the work of construction to completion.
The contract is in the hands of local
builders.
Work was stopped because the
concern ran out of funds and asked for a
payment from the Empire to continue.
The payment was made and work resumed this week. It is proposed to make
Schenectady a three-day town, the other
half of the week being spent in another

town,

up-State

where

it is

ress for the acquisition of

DROPPING SUITS.

Binghamton,

probably

said negotiations are in prog-

a

site.

HARDIE LANGDON.

take up its regular route over the circuit.
A review of the performance will be found
elsewhere in this issue.

Montreal, Canada, against the old Travel-

The opposition to the Gayety is the
Lyceum theatre, under the management
of Eugene Kernan, playing the Western
Wheel attractions. The Lyceum is situated on Pennsylvania avenue, and has

ling

known in the middle West as a singing
comedienne.
Miss Langdon has played
several return engagements over the circuits in that section of the country/ and
has established her popularity firmly.
(Previous
to appearing in vaudeville,

been

lately

renovated

It will

inside

then

and

Miner's "Dreamlands" are at the

out.

Lyceum

week.

this

The opening

of the

Gayety apparently

did not affect the usual attendance at the

Lyceum on Monday

night.

It is believed

Managers' Association
(including
many managers of both Eastern and
Western Burlesque Wheels) will never
come to trial. The attachment proceedings with the Empire Circuit Company as
plaintiff and various Eastern Wheel managers as defendants, for a long time
pending in Toledo, have been dropped.
After the dissolution of the old burlesque combine, the Empire people held
up a number of Eastern managers when
they played Toledo, that town being apparently chosen in view of the fact that
the shows played in Cleveland next week

CAHN'S THEATRES OPENING.

Miss Hardie was principal soloist with the
Carl Strauss band, and later made her
debut in one of the Proctor theatres, New

York

Salem, Mass., Aug. 30.

The Empire Theatre opened here

to-

night with Richard Carle in "The Hurdy-

Gurdy Girl." The house is now the local
home of the Julius Cahn circuit's legitimate attractions.
The Salem Theatre,
where previously the Cahn bookings
played, opens September 30 with vaudeville

under the same management.

The managers gave bond

the Western Vaudeville Association circuits, and will continue in vaudeville with
other desirable time.

BUCK GOES WITH
in all cases,

and the suits were pending until several
weeks ago, when the Easterners affected
were notified that the suits would be
dropped upon the payment of small costs.
This action on the part of the Empire
people, who are suspected of backing the
Sparrow suit, is taken by the opposition
an indication of a desire to quit.

M

City.

Miss Langdon has engaged to play over

to good business.
'

chestra floor.

CO.

declared

is

Although Hardie Langdon, whose picture is on the front page this week, is
almost unknown to the East, she is well

it.

The building fronts on Ninth street,
running direct back to Eighth. A lobby,
30 feet in width, leads to the or-

SPARROW

after-

Electra,

headquarters of the concern to be no indication that they do not intend to carry

by many persons involved
that the suit brought some time ago by
the Sparrow Amusement Company of

noon, missing the matinee.

the Fuller Construction Company, which
built

routes are to be after Nov. 1. They have
been handed a consecutive route until that
time. The reason for this is that houses
are in process of completion in Newark,
Schenectady and other cities which it is
hoped will be in shape for opening about
that time. This would of course change
the arrangement of the wheel.
Another change in the handling of the
New York headquarters this season is an
order that no information shall be given
out or announcement made by any one
but Harry Martell.

The suspension of work upon the new
house of the Empire Circuit Company in
Schenectady, N. Y., to be called the

K.

&

E.

Chicago, Aug. 30.

Frank H. Buck, associate booking manager in the local offices of the Western
Vaudeville Managers' Association, has left
that post and will be one of the Chicago

Klaw & Erlanger, with
the Colonial Theatre building.

representatives for
offices

In

Mr. Buck will assume his duties with the
firm September 1st.

VARIETY

LEO CARRILLO'S CARTOON OF THE WEEK

Hartford, Conn., Aug.

Pittsburg, Aug. 30.

The seating capacity of Harry Davis'
Grand Opera House was increased by 100

langer vaudeville next week.

after the performance last Saturday night.

be

A
,.

portion of the large

away

in

order

to

place

Davis

says

he

Parsons' Theatre will play

30.

Klaw & ErIt

will not

permanent at that theatre, but
play

will

stage

was torn

likely

the

additional

during open time of the

legitimate

tractions booked, until the

new house

seats.

Mr.

MAY IRWIN OPENS MONDAY.

OPPOSITION IN HARTFORD.

DAVIS INCREASING CAPACITY.

looks

forward to

big business, and as the box office

was

compelled to turn many people away
during last season, the extra hundred will
help some.

posed by

there

at

intermittent

Klaw & Erlanger

in

spells

this

at

Mabel McKinley has been signed by the
United Booking Offices for thirty-five
weeks for the coming season, over the
head of the Marinelli office, which has
been making strenuous endeavors to induce the singer to make a tour of the

with a

ORPHEUM'S OPENING

Irwin opens her vaudeville season

of forty

weeks on Monday in Minneapolis
one-aet farce employing five peo-

ple all told.

The
ter

principals are Miss Irwin, her sis-

Flo, t.'eorge

pro-

people.

city

weeks

have been erected. A site has been
purchased where an electric light plant

two minor

O'Farrell and

Miss Irwin plays four consecutive
and eight in New York.

in Chicago,

Among
Percy

the

acts

BILL.

reported

Williams' opening

G.

to
bill

be

on

at

the

Orpheum Theatre, Brooklyn, in opposition to Klaw & Erlanger's Grand Opera
House in the near vicinity, are "The
Song Birds," Katie Barry, Harry Bulger,
Cressy and Dayne, Gillette's Dogs and
Lavine-Cimaron Trio.

shall

now

ADMISSIONS GOING UP.

stands.

The
Selma

Herman,

the

athletic

who has been prominent

in

actress,

plays where

an outdoor training was required in addition to dramatic ability, has a sketch
for vaudeville which she will soon read to

M.

Bentham, the agent.

S.

considers

it

HARD UP FOR

Hartford, Conn., Aug. 30.

ATHLETIC ACTRESS IN SKETCH.

BOOKS MABEL McKINLEY DIRECT.

May

If the

agent

of the requisite calibre for a

Kuropean capitals.
The United people refused to treat with
Myers & Keller, and Miss McKinley
signed direct. But she will pay Myers &
Keller a full five per cent, commission on

there will be a cast, and also two horses
on the backs of which a broadsword com-

her contract.

bat

vaudeville playhouse, he will attempt to

prices

of

admission

in

the

Poli

Theatre here have been raised for the
evening performances from ten to thirty
cents, which was the former scale, to
The matinee
from ten to fifty cents.

remain the same.
The general understanding

the

is

sketch

If this

be so

it

to reconcile

is difficult

such a condition with the fact that both

prices

is

that Poli

booking

offices

are

drawing

will follow this course in all cities

where
he has a vaudeville theatre, without com-

smaller circuits for acts to

petition.

acts

secure bookings.
In

ACTS.

Both the United Booking Offices and the
William Morris office claim that there is
no scarcity of acts and protest that they
are fully booked up, having any quantity of material from which to select.

till

upon

the

out their

During the current week several
were booked for Klaw A Krlanger
time direct from the Snlliv;in nnsidine
bills.

(

besides

to take place.

Miss

Herman

Max Witt

received an offer to place his

agency.

"Singing Colleens" in the Four Mortons
show, as a feature, but vaudeville booking?

prevented the acceptance.

Milton Schuster has signed with Clark's

"Runaway

Girls,"

VARIETY

NEW YORK THEATRr
NOW PLAYING ACTS

LEGITIMATE HOUSES PLAYING
VAUDEVILLE.

&

Etianger's Invasion of Vaudeville Successfully
Inaugurated in New York City

Last Saturday night marked a big step

waul iii the progress of vaudeville, for
then a variety show attained the dignity
of a "first night." The opening of Klaw &
Erlanger's "Advanced Vaudeville" at the
New York brought forth the habitues of
the theatre who are usually found at the
first performances of legitimate productions along Broadway.
The house was packed, jammed and

keep up the pace established in their

opening

overcrowded,

containing

nearly

all

from abroad who had timed their

visit

to be present at the beginning of the
vaudeville era.

new

has been redecorated,

It

and an "art room," used for lounging purposes, with a fountain of colorants, without the name of the manufacturer in
sight, will become a Broadway rendezvous.
Messrs. Klaw and Erlanger, with their
chiefs of staff, did not attempt to conceal their gratification over the auspicious

beginning, and this

when

planted

was more firmly imSunday night show

at the

New York

the

is

a

in for

season of unusual prosperity."

review of the bill will be found
where in this issue.

else-

RUEZ BANKRUPT.
(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris. Aug. 29.
Paul Ruez, operating the Folies Bergere,

and

Printania

judged

bankrupt.

a

has been

Parisian;!,
It

is

be published:

tion

received

here.

that

these houses will revert to their owners,

having held them

Brothers, Ruez

Isolde

only under a lease.
It

reported

also

is

here

from Berlin

that the continental booking arrangement

bringing

(and

Continental

the

together

German) vaudeville man-

particularly the

under "a co-operative booking arrangement has come to nothing. No deagers

are obtainable at this time.

tails

was

It

a pet scheme of H. B. Marinelli.

the box office returns proved larger than

on the
ber

None

performance, due to the num-

first

of

press

tickets

Saturday.

issued

Capacity has followed at each night performance during the week, with the
matinees extraordinarily well patronized
for this season of the year.

The curtain

rose

at

8:31,

and

finally

H. B.
week.

of the above information reached

New York

Marinelli's

was

It

Bornhaupt,

Charles

Mr.

this

office

however, by

there,

said

Marinelli's

resentative, that the retirement of

rep-

Ruez

would not affect
The Isolde Brothers
rate showmen, and friendly to
added Mr. Bornhaupt, and Mr.

from

the

them

particularly.

Paris

halls

descended at 11:19. Between those hours
the following acts, with the time con-

are

sumed, appeared:

Marinelli will continue to supply the bills.

The Bogannys
Hazard
Alexandroff Troupe

No comment was made on

9 mins.
17 mins.

Grace

7 mins.

George Fuller Golden
"The London Fire Brigade"

23 mins.

Intermission

20 mins.

17 mins.

Six Musical Cuttys

19 mins.

Des Roches and Bianca
11 mins.
George Evans
22 mins.
"Congress of Spanish Dancers".. 18 mins.

first

Marinelli,

the foreign booking amalgamation.

theatre

Through

season.

this

The New York press was uniform, in
commending the bill. The "Sun" said:
"The vaudeville that was presented last
night is a decided advance over some of
the amusements under that name which
•

have been

given

city

this

in

in

times

past."

The "Times" headed
following comment:

its

review with the

without

time had elapsed since then for

sufficient

with

mails

the

successful,

Mr. Bornhaupt said not

further details.

further

information to

arrive.

an

fetching

the

dainty

little artist,

New York

last

Arverne, L.

I.,

Aug.

30.

The Shubert Brothers and Lew Fields
yesterday took

title

to the Pier Theatre

here, together with a tract of land facing
it

on Vernam avenue.

Something

night

until

the

falling of the last curtain

liantly

costumed

ish Dancers, it

vanced

on the brilCongress of Span-

was evident that 'adwas an emphatic

vaudeville'

winner, and

if

Klaw

fc

Erlanger can

The new circuit now being formulated
by Arthur Fabish, representing the Morris
Western branch and the executive officials,
will embrace about 260 theatres in Illinois,
Michigan, Ohio, Indiana and every state
as far as Oklahoma and Indian Territory.
In nearly every town there

is

already

an established vaudeville house, and the
invasion, if the experiment proves successful, will result in keen opposition.
It is
not believed, however, that the venture
will affect the attendance at the regular
variety houses to any extent, if at all.
There appears to be an increased demand for vaudeville in the West, and it is
asserted by those intimately in touch
with the situation and project that the
scheme is not intended to oppose or encroach on the regular variety theatres, but
to fill in open time.
At a meeting held in Davenport, la.,
last week Mr. Fabish and seventy-six
managers of the Middle West Managers'
Association were in attendance.
Among
them were W. W. Bell, H. C. Ernich, Geo.
T. Olendorf, C. F. Kindt, F. C. Zehrung,
C; H. Wheaton, C. V. Philley, O. T. Burliugam, C. A. Holden, Fred Gwin, C. A.
Lick and James Wingfield. They represent

the

Crawford

and Winfield,
Chamberlain and

Rowland-Clifford

Kindt

Harrington,

&

&

Philley circuits of legitimate

theatres.

A

large

shows

the largest

Edward Margolies, the former owner,
will retire

from the theatrical business, so

he says.

It

is

the intention of the

new

holders to erect an all-year-round hotel on

ALBEE CAUSES SETTLEMENT.
The
iam

L.

made by WillLykens against Eva Tanguay for

through the intermediation of E. F.
Albee.
The basis of compromise, accord-

tled

to

Lykens,
full.

was a payment

of

week

relations with the United

tom.

From whatever source the rumors may
have come that I contemplated withdrawing from my booking affiliations with the
United Offices, they are absolutely unwarranted and unauthorized.
I have never
for a

moment

entertained any thought or

desire to leave the United Offices, being

entirely satisfied with

and with the
securing

such

present in

my

my

treatment there
afforded

facilities

attractions
theatres.

as

I

If there

me

for

wish

to

has been

any difficulty in securing acts, and if there
is any lack of them in my bookings, I
learn it for the first time through your columns. On the contrary, I find rather an
embarrassment of riches in the supply of
available and desirable acts, and I am
fully satisfied that the high standard of
entertainment established in my theatres

be maintained without a flaw from
over-abundance of supply. As for the
competition that 1 am or may be called
upon to meet in any of the cities of my
will

this

circuit, I shall certainly find

other means

combatting it than by making any
change in my present booking arrangeof

from five to seven acts and will be
accompanied by a pianist. The route will
l>e arranged so that a new show will be
given every evening in each town for

S.

three days, dividing the week with an ad-

HUGH STANTON
Hugh Stanton,
died

suddenly

DIES.

and Modena,
Saturday night in

of -Stanton

last

Philadelphia of heart failure.

Shortly be-

the deceased had signed a contract
to play over the Klaw & Erlanger circuit
fore,

to the schedule,

and they

will be paid every week by the local house
managers, whose only interest with the
Morris office is to the extent of remitting

the usual agent's fees for booking.

STOCK ANNOUNCED FOR CHESTNUT

this season.

Mr. Stanton was about 45 years of age,
and first came into vaudeville about ten
years ago, with Francesca Redding. The
deceased and Florence Modena were well
known to vaudeville goers. "For Re
form," the sketch in which they appeared,
will be continued by Miss Modena with
another partner.

STREET.
Philadelphia. Aug. HO.

The rumor

Z. Poli.

that stock

would he given

A DOUBLE WEDDING.
in

Variety last week, has been verified
this week by an announcement to that
effect.
The name of the house will be
changed to the Orpheum. The date for
the opening is set for September 19. The
initial
offering
will be Justin Huntley
McCarthy's drama "If I Were King."
in

Chicago, Aug. 30.

The darrity

Sisters

and Leonard and

Louie have been married during the past
month, with no one the wiser.

Laura Garrity on August 6 secretly
professionally
ard, of

be-

Raymond Altenberg.
known as Raymond Leon-

came the wife

of

Leonard and Louie.

Following the example set by the other

alleged unpaid commissions has been set-

ing

abso-

ments.

legal claim of $400

claim in

my

is

article of last

of complete vaudeville
be organized. Each will con-

the Chestnut Street Theatre here, reported

Broadway productions.

your

Booking Offices, and there appears such
an evident purpose to place me in a false
light with my associates and the vaudeville profession at large, that I feel under
obligations to depart from my usual cus-

sist of

some 300 feet
and the stage enlarged to accommodate

however, so much that

is,

lutely untrue in

number

will

pier* extended

the

ized,

26.

Ordinarily I do not occupy myself with
of rumors in
the newspapers.

concerning

office.

the

in

neighborhood of $100,000 is the. amount
mentioned as purchase money. The theatre
is to be thoroughly improved and modern-

and

held the stage at

Chicago

Haven, Aug.

Editor Variety:

There

The
by William Morris"

to vaudeville at popular prices.

All acts will be given a season's engage-

the land facing the theatre.

exceptionally

affili-

week

ment according

"From the moment that Grace Hazard,

controlled by or

jacent town.

BUYS PIER THEATRE.

chances

successful.

been

has

solidation

the

taken on the condition of the
weather during the last week in August,
no especial effort was put forth to present a sensational show, but rather novelty and entertainment.
In this it was

gave out the

office

New

"legitimate"

denial

Last

import of a cablegram stating the con-

The opening program, it is promised, is
one of the least which will be presented at
the

that portion

of the cable relating to the collapse of

week the Marinelli

West

the

All

ated with the Middle West Managers' Association will devote three evenings a

ad-

decided

England vaudeville

the season, according to detailed informa-

acts will be furnished

A

the

theatrical lights of the city, with others

bill

New

August 30.
abundance threatens to
sweep the entire West by the opening of
in

theatres in the

I'm

MAKES A STATEMENT.

Z. Poli, the

manager, who was rumored last week, as
printed in Variety, to be deliberating
whether to change his booking connection, forwarded the following statement
to us this week with the request that it

Variety's Chicago Office,
Chicago Opera House Block,
Vaudeville

Klaw

POLI
S.

tlie

members of

BULGER IN MONOLOGUE.
On Monday, when Percy

0.

Williams'

Orpheum, Brooklyn, opens for the season,
Harry Bulger will appear upon the stage
in a monologue written for him by Vincent Bryan.

their respective acts, Florence

Garrity and Jack Stitt

came man and wife

(Jack Louie) be-

last

Sunday

in

this

city.

The Alvin Brothers have changed their
minds about dissolving partnership.

VARIETY
UNITED BREAKS AGREEMENT.
A case of "contract breaking" which
week has

developed this

led

an im-

to

pression that the United Booking Offices,

and lofty promises, is
degenerating into a booking agency, on a
level with the reputation left by the former Keith Booking Office, which evolved
itself into the present United when Percy
G. Williams placed his houses in the
despite

Keith

high

its

E.

Albee,

F.

man-

general

the

verbally and in

ager,

writing said that

contracts would be honored, and dishonor-

not

actions

able

CLAIMS COMMISSIONS ON ALL ACTS.

arrived in the city after an absence of
some months, had made a demand upon

provided opposition existed, although even
this condition might work no change in

William Morris, the Klaw & Erlanger exclusive booking agent, for an accounting

the plan.

of all foreign acts

The example
fice in

of the William Morris of-

week to week, or

placing acts from

at most giving out the route for a short

office.

After the United was incorporated and
formed,

WILL NOT ROUTE AHEAD.
At the United Booking Offices this week
it was said by an officer that after this
season it had been decided that routes
would not be given to artists in advance,

countenanced,

encour-

time

advance would be followed.

in

The same protection as
by the Morris

ists

offered the art-

guarantee of

(a

office

transportation not exceeding $5, with payment by the booking agency of any

Mr. Albee alBo said
aged or tolerated.
The United Booking Offices is making a

amount

fresh start."

was admitted that this feature of
the booking system adopted by William
Morris this season was valuable and con-

over)

by the

followed

be

will

Tinted.
It

The spurt may have lasted until this
week for all other information to the con-

freedom

trary,

but the United contradicted Mr.
Albee's statement, and the contradiction

venient, giving the office

came from Mr. Albee himself, when R. C.
Mudge called upon him Monday to ascer-

the original booking, without undue com-

tain

United

the

if

ranging

from

plaint

for their ser-

has been executed in the William

Morris

Just as John
expert

of

Albee

said

would

he

expect

the

act to play for the United as per agree-

by W.

any other contract previously executed.

$1,500,

Ryan, the get-rich-quick
was leaving the

J.

Cincinnati,

way

the train

to

for

lying upon his desk, Mr. Albee told Mr.

commission
upon
vaudeville contracts signed with acts to
play Ryan's Cincinnati theatre, the Olym-

Mudge

pic,

Pointing

a

to

bundle

large

papers

of

that those were contracts of acts

which had signed with the United, and
were afterwards engaged by the Morris

as

was

it

me

"Give

one," said Mr. Mudge, "from

the top, bottom or middle, and

if it

is

so

have it corrected within 24 hours."
But Mr. Albee passed it off by saying it
was not worth the bother, reiterating
that Friend and Downing would be comwill

sold out to the opposi-

tion.

The

act signed with Morris on August

salary of $175, and the remaining

The

$150.

alleged "ex-

booking contract given him by
William Morris under which he was to
receive a percentage of the salary of all
acts engaged by the Morris office.

clusive"

the amount of Mr.
through the number of
foreign acts booked for the K. & E. time
would amount to $40,000, if not more,
is

said

New York he car& Erlanger ex-

Fischer left

from Klaw

"when confirmed by cable." The instrument under which the agent is said to

make

contract carried the usual op-

days afterwards, on August

18,

the

however,

claim,

his

is

one

made

with Mr. Morris.

Unless a settlement was received by last Thursday, it
was reported Mr. Fischer intended to place

the matter in the hands of his attorney.

accepted service and the case

up for

trial

M. Strassman

fall.

matter with

above

the

Two

is

necessary to their election.

ment of Robert L. Dailey are in rehearOne, "The Circus King," is by Welles
Hawks, and the other, "A Trip on a Trolthe

which

is

KARA
New York

PERFECT HEALTH.

IN

the

foreign
this

juggler,

week

to

in

the

opening at the Duquesne (K. & E.), Pittsburg, on Monday.
Mr. Kara is in excellent health, and asked it be denied that
his eyesight was affected during his live
years' absence from these shores, a malicious report which was spread to injure
liim, said

der the

Kichard
K.

in

time that Kara makes an
America without being un-

management
Pitrot

part

in

will

"The Circus

the second act of a piece

of similar title.

SHIFT ABOUT ON
There

is

to

S.-C.

CIRCUIT.

be an entire readjustment

of the hooking forces of the Sullivan-Con-

the local

on

Chris

().

Monday

liroun

due

is

in

to take charge of

office.

Fred Lincoln and Paul Goudron will 1».established in the Chicago offices at that,

Bohm

is

to maintain

booking department.
Mr. Lincoln will hold the
eral

of

booked

Robert
the

Fulgora.
act

with

Loge

of

Berol-Konorah,

Germany
its

to

president,

yearly salary, with the understand-

Konorah

Mr.

that

shall

devote his

time to the upbuilding and direction of
if the vote which he
had on the question indicates the approval of the order, he will accept the office for a term of four years.
The 1. A. L. has been unfortunate in
not having had an active head at its home
office in Berlin, and the need of one has

been made evident.

title

members

of the

Kellinos.

claimed

to

be

the

best

Klaw & Erlanger
No salary
an American appearance.
is announced, but from other sources it is
said the act will not play for less than
for

$2,000
people.

weekly.

The

net

contains

eight

will

resorts

under their jurisdic-

sary to their resorts

with

irresponsible

agents.

Mr. Mudge

fully inform the

will

park

of the pernicious practices

many of these
accordance with the

which are indulged in by
agents.

It

is

some time ago

idea outlined
of

in

in

Variety

the intention of the White Rats to

and

agents,

classify

booking for parks and

particularly

those

fairs.

PRINCESS* OPENING BILL.
San Francisco, Aug. 30.
San Francisco's new theatre, opens to-morrow (Saturday) night
under the management of the Western
The

Princess,

States Vaudeville Association.

The

is made up of SpesMcNally Troupe, Barton
and Ashley, "The Sexton's Dream," Walters and Hill, and Grace Huntington, a

initial

bill

Bears,

sardy's

who

local favorite stock actress,

company

pear with a

will ap-

of ten in a sketch

running 25 minutes. Moving pictures will
close, and one more act may yet be added.

OPPOSITION BILLS SECRET.

reticent as to its offering for next week.

The shows

in both houses are being held
back until the publication of the Sunday
papers. The opening of the Teck, however, is being advertised on the billboards
like a circus.

Frank B. Burns will be in the position
manager at the Teck, replacing John
R. O'Shea, who goes to the Sam S. Shubert
in Kansas City.

of

Newark, N.
opposition

Aug.

J.,

begin

will

30.

here

Labor Day when the Empire (K. & E.)
opens.
Both K. A E. and K.-P. shows
have been kept religiously "under cover"
and will not be known until Sunday.

Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 30.
Shubert Theatre will open
with "Advanced Vaudeville," and

The Sam
Sept.

1

S.

keen interest
The
Klfie

Asbury Park, Aug.
Harry

With the opening of "Advanced Vaudeville" at the Teck only three days distant
there has been no local announcement of
the makeup of the bill. Shea's is equally

is

manifested in the event.

Orpheum opens the same day with
Kay as the headliner. Gus Edwards'

"School Boys and Girls," Anita Bartling,
Fairopean

HARRY MOCK, PROTECTOR.
superintendent

Slock,

here with

acrobatic act on the other side, have been

A. L.

vancement.

merstein's

BEST FOREIGN ACROBATIC ACT.
The

I.

While distinct from the older society,
the newly formed National will work in
sympathy with it. having the prestige of
the parent
lodge for influence and ad-

of gen-

partment.

visit

against transacting business neces-

Vaudeville

Another step forward which has been
decided upon for the promotion of the orsecondary organizais a
der's interests
tion to be known as "The National,"
which will include in its ranks all reputable artists making application, and not

manager of the entire booking de

placed under option by

the juggler.

Tt is the first

appearance

ing

supervision of the Seattle brain h of the

arrived

previous

He

wrote himself.

principal

time, while Frank

Kara,

a

Max

insists shall be

sal.

New York

favorable count

ACTS.

vaudeville acts under the manage-

sidine Circuit.

third

on

Artisten

Mr. Konorah says

The status of Friend and Downing as
White Rata is that they have been voted

A

courts in

attornev for

TWO

"BOB" DAILEY'S

recorded result.

upon twice.

come

place

a proposition before the Inter-

is

the organization.

King,''

the

is

will

Cleveland.

tember

into

New York

in the

play

looked

PLACE K0N0RAH ON SALARY.

acted as

national

lev," Mr. Dailev

Downing having made application for
membership in the order, Mr. Mudge

Mr. Mudge's

of

Buffalo, Aug. 30.

during the entire career of the Olympic
under the latter's management.
Ryan

tracts called for an opening date on Sep-

The facts reaching Mr. Mudge, as president of the White Bats, and Friend and

object

amusement
tion,

Mr. Morris, when seen, made no comment further than to sav he had "heard
some such report."

There

same act executed a contract with the
United for 40 weeks at $1W« Both con2.

The

be to caution park managers, or traction
companies' 'officials, who have summer

that

tending the right to clobe contracts abroad

direct

parks located East of Buffalo.

claim

Fischer's

Ryan

10 at

tional clause.

Two

He

amount by other means.

the

exclusive Eastern representative for

weekly

14 for 25 weeks, the first -15 at a

t

understood to have been

is

made by Mr. Fischer upon an

It

A trip will be made during the coming
month by R. C. Mudge, president of the
White Rats of America, to all summer

managements

Fischer or no.

This claim

WILL CAUTION PARK MANAGERS.

Cleveland was moved to bring the suit

Hie

play for his circuits.

pelled to

K.

lately

after failing in repeated efforts to collect

office.

I

claimed

before

who

which have played on
also the commission of five per cent, on the salaries
of all acts imported to this country by
Klaw & Erlanger through the Morris
ollice,
whether
directly
engaged
by

ried a letter

Cleveland, the agent, to recover

S.

that Clifford

said

Klaw & Erlanger time;

the

When
$1,500.

home Wednesday he was served with a
summons in a suit brought against him

ment, and they (United) cared nothing for

week

this

for this season alone.

Metropole on his

office.

Mr.

acts.

SUES RYAN FOR

Friend and Downing to a contract signed
vices

from

of a shift

report

Fischer, the foreign agent,

C.

holding

intended

two days after a contract

and allowing

bills,

ar-

in

A

Theatre,
his

New

of

York,

Mr.

Bowers,

Walters

Ham-

N. Y.

and

BILL HOLDS OVER.

arrived

down with
Mock was not in

pockets loaded

"ihooting irons."

juggler

Crooker.
30.

ferocious mood, but his wife had informed him that she uas selected to judge
the "baby show" held here yesterday.
Mr. Mock, with I vision of 500 mothers

The

entire opening bill at the

New York

Theatre now playing remains as the program for the coming, week.

rr

claiming to have the "best and prettiest"

baby

in

the world, deemed

it his

duty to

DELLA FOX

Aug.

30.

room
She has

Delia Fox has been confined to her

at the Hotel Lincoln

provide ammunition to prevent a massacre

suffered

when Mrs. Mock gave her lone

be removed to

decision.

ILL.

Pittsburg,

New

all

week.

and will probably
York on Sunday.

considerably,

VARIETY
SHOW WORTH

PEOPLE'S, PHIADELPHIA, OPENS.
Philadelphia, Aug. 30.

Klaw & Erlanger opened another house
for "Advanced Vaudeville" here on Monday, when the People's Theatre, which has
been playing popular price attractions for
years,

several

held

& Zimmerman

in

that

teresting.

managed by
Robert

poration for $500 because he did not see

houses, and

with

the

one

play

Worcester, Aug. 30.
awaiting the opening of the
vaudeville fight between Klaw & Erlanger
and S. Z. Poli. The bill for next week in
is

Phantastic Phantoms" and Bessie
Prices

admission

of

&

Square

(K.

cents.

Poli's

formerly,

E.)

the

at

"The

Wynn.

Franklin

be from 10 to 50
remain the same as

will

will

10 to 30.

Poli's

being re-

is

painted from top to bottom.

purchasing

Mr. Shortell held two pieces of pasteboard entitling him to seats in a box.
He wanted the front row of the box the

The

usher guided him to.
occupied, but Mr.

front

row was

according to

Shortell,

Maurice Goodman, the United's attorney,
who will defend the action, insisted, and

Kohn,

Emerich

The same

a lawyer,
Shortell brought suit in the Sixth District Municipal Court for $500 damages.

The case is set down for Oct. 8.
The complaint does not set forth the
exact cause for the damage sustained, but
supposed to arise through Mr. Shormissing the performance. Mr. Goodman might possibly obtain evidence to

tell

prove that did the management return
the price of admission to Shortell, he

would then be money ahead, based on the
value of the show as given the particular

week he desired to

see

it.

process has been gone through at the opposition.

MELVILLE SUBSIDES.

Both houses

will have large illuminated
one reading "Klaw & Erlanger's
Advanced Vaudeville," and the other

signs,

"Poli's Progressive Vaudeville."

&

K.

DRIVE

E.

AWAY

SPECULATORS.

There are no speculators around the
Theatre, and if a stray one
does appear, he makes certain in advance
that A. L. Erlanger is absent.

New York

Signs in front of the theatre warned
patrons to avoid the outside men, but a

number appeared during the

shows,

first

attempting to dispose of their wares.
Mr. Erlanger told the speculators to
leave, but they were disinclined to accept
the advice until convinced in a strenuous

manner that the

athletic

magnate meant

Since then, the scalpers have
themselves scarce.

business.

made

Vigorous measures will be continued at
the house to have the sale carried on at
the box

office only.

the booking agent,
Melville,
a more proper respect for the
White Rats of America than he lately
showed by the reception accorded R. OL

Frank

evinced

Mudge

when the

latter

called

at

the

agent's office hi reference to complaints
he had received from acts booked over

the Melville

summer

who

the London agents,

a

visit of

APPOINT MUDGE SOLE ARBITRATOR.

ACTS.

Somen & Warner,

of

is

over here for

importance to his firm, the gen-

eral supposition being Mr.

Warner

is

seek-

a close foreign booking connection
with the Klaw & Erlanger circuit, is also
looking for American acts to export.

Robert Milliard and Sydney Drew were
approached this week by the agent. Mr.
Warner says he can book them on the
other side at the Palace, on the Gibbons
or Payne time, and also over the MossSt oil Tour, without the heads of either
This miracle arises
first seeing the acts.
through Mr. Warner holding a financial
interest in most, if not all, of the Engvaudeville

lish

houses

included

the

in

above.

time.

Mr. Mudge was curtly treated by Melthen, but several other instances
coming up, and the White Rats' president
biding his time, he at last politely informed Mr. Melville that unless certain
matters affecting Philbrooks and Reynolds, the Sully Family, Musical Thor
and Murray, Clayton and Drew were
immediately corrected, the Melville booking license would be a thing of the past.
This week Mr. Mudge received a letter
from Melville with the information that
had been complied with,
his requests
also thanking Mr. Mudge "for the kindly
ville

preciates

He

the value

of

advertising.

free

arrived here last week, going direct to

There he met John J.
Murdock and a few other vaudeville managerial lights.
Mr. Murdock at once
placed Mr. Warner confidentially under
his protecting wing, informing him there
were any number of newspaper men in
waiting, but he should see one only, and
Mr. Murdock introduced Warner to a

the Hotel Astor.

"representative" of the daily press.

The pseudo newspaper man informed
Mr. Warner there was so much that he
knew the Englishman would say of interest to the American theatrical public,
would he (Warner) not make an early
appointment in the morning, bringing
along data and a photo of himself?
Mr. Warner would and did. The policeman on the beat reported to the 47th
police

street

the

station

following morn-

ing that a stranger in New York, stopping at the Hotel Astor, had been standing in front of the hotel since 5 a. m.,

with a bundle of newspaper clippings in
one hand and several photographs in the

The lieutenant at the desk instructed the officer to tell the man to go
Other.

to bed.

This the policeman did, but Mr. Warner
would wait another hour or so; it
was important. At one o'clock in the
afternoon Mr. Murdock telephoned Warsaid he

ner the "reporter" had been taken

ill, and
was in a hospital. Mr. Warner insisted
upon knowing the location of the hospital.
He was then informed of the sad death of
the "newspaper man" the same morning.

On Wednesday night

at

the

Liberty

Norah Bayes stepped into the
formerly played by Emma Carus in

Theatre,
role

"The

Miss Carus is about
to start upon a road tour in a piece in
which she will be featured.
Miss Bayes was released from her
Follies of 1907."

vaudeville time by

accept

the

show, and

Klaw & Erlanger

engagement

in

the

to

Ziegfeld

Edna Wallace Hopper

called

upon to take Miss Bayes' place in the
opening vaudeville program at the Grand
Opera House, Brooklyn.
Tn about two weeks Miss Hopper will
recommence a legitimate career under the
guidance of Klaw

&

Erlanger,

who

are

and shifting their stars from
vaudeville to the legitimate and back
again by the movement of a pen or a nod
of the head, presumably the latter.
releasing

INJUNCTION BREAKS CONTRACT.
The Great Chick,

bicyclist,

is

playing

Barton, Vt., this week, having been forced

by threatened
Chick was booked

to carry out an agreement

injunction proceedings.
for

a

series

of fairs

beginning July 29

by the New York Vaudeville Contracting
Company. Claiming that the latter did
not give him the time stipulated in his
contracts, he accepted engagements from
Walter Plimmer and Reich, Plunkett &
Cox.
The Contracting company did not
interfere with Chick during the Plimmer
engagements, but as soon as he was ready
to start on the other firm's time Chick
was served with a court order to show
cause why he should not be restrained
from doing so. He immediately capitulat-

Next week he plays at Montreal for
the Contracting company.
ed.

the opposition to Sullivan

&

Considine in

West, it was agreed that R. C.
Mudge, president of the White Rats,
the

should be the sole arbitrator of

all

dif-

on any question, and Mr. Mudge's
would be abided by. The White

circuit

decision

Rats' president accepted the post.

Mr. Mudge has approved a form of conhim by the Western
States, and he has also brought about a
settlement between the Western and
Gorman and West. The team received
$100 in full settlement of all claims
against the association.
An entire bill of six acts which played
at the Novelty, Fresno, Calif., lately,
but did not receive salaries through the
tract submitted to

management

failing to

make

settlement,

although booked by the Western States,

have received the money due through the
intervention of Mr. Mudge, who called
upon the Western States to settle.

NAT WILLS "ARBITRATES."
measure sunken
makeup. The diplomacy is not unmixed with an acute
sense of business. Both have been brought
into play in the settlement of Mr. Wills'
Diplomacy

in

Nat

is

in large

Wills' mental

season.

He is this week at the Star in "A
Lucky Dog" under the management of
Stair & Havlin. The United Booking Offices also holds a contract for his services
in vaudeville.

An

adjustment between E. D. Stair and

E. F. Albee divided Mr. Wills' theatrical

time so he will continue the season in his
play, returning to vaudeville next spring.
As a star in the legitimate Mr. Wills
holds a guarantee equal to the stipulated
weekly vaudeville salary he would have
received, and he is not under the management of Broadhurst & Currie.
That's something, says Mr. Wills, for
last season, when returning from the road
with a $30,000 net profit to the show's
credit, Mr. Wills was informed by his
former managers that a check for $2,000
would be his share, the rest having been
eaten up by "office expenses."

MYERS BOOKING AT

MORRIS'.

Henry Myers, the Yonkers manager, one

WARNED NOT TO PLAY

of the contingent

"COPY."

Morris

interest taken."

NORAH BAYES RELEASED.

At a meeting of the directorate of the
Western States Vaudeville Association,

ferences arising between artists and the

For an Englishman, Mr. Warner ap-

refused, left the theatre.

it is

either house has not been announced.
Poli features will probably be

after

tickets.

when

"PROGRESSIVE VAUDEVILLE."

evening

"Manny" Warner,

ing

'

Through

The

in-

attached to the Society for the Suppression of Vice suing the Keith-Proctor cor-

with success.

Everyone

playhouse

one of the Nixon

Watt, a former newspaper man, associated
as representative for K. A E. The house
has a seating capacity of 2,500 and the
prices range from 15 to 50 cents.
Being situated in the mill district of
Kensington, the house will draw from a
population of a district removed from the
From the opening on Moncity proper.
day the venture seems certain to meet

POLI'S

Keith-Proctor

must have been highly entertaining or

For witness James Shortell, an agent

first

Nixon-Nirdlinger,

G.

Fred.

is

given

vaudeville

its

The People's

show.

WARNER AFTER

$500.

Under the management of Mr. Burnell
at the Harlem Opera House, the plays

The Ritchie-Hearn (Pantomime Co.,
which produced "The London Fire Brigade" now playing at the New York
Theatre, and booked over the Klaw &
Erlanger circuit, sent out a warning this

week

amanagers
and
was understood a "copy"
act was being prepared by M. A. Shea,
and anyone booking or playing the same
would do so at his peril.
to

vaudeville

agencies that

it

office to

who

the William

left

associate with the United

Booking Offices at the time Percy G. Williams also made that connection, may or
may not be still a "United manager,"
but it is pretty well reported that Mr.
Myers has booked acts as recently as this
week once again through Mr. Morris.

The understanding of the condition
under which managers placed their bookings with the United at the time was
that a penalty would be Torfeited if they
severed their affiliation without mutual
consent.

BENNETT SAYS "READ VARIETY."
Montreal, Aug. 30.
Chas. M. Bennett, the directing head of
the Bennett Circuit of Canadian vaudeville

theatres,

managerial

has

staff

instructed
to

read

its

entire

Variety

re-

ligiously each week.

Mr. Bennett has also directed his managers to tabulate all
ing in the paper.

"New Acts"

appear-

MIDGELY AND CARLISLE TOGETHER.
The
Klaw

bills

Midgley

&

for the opening week of the
Erlanger
circuit
set
forth

and

Carlisle

as

a

team

again, playing PaTsons', Hartford.

once
It

is

understood they remain in vaudeville for
two or three weeks only, going out in a
play at the termination of the engage-

ment.

:

VARIETY
but at the same time it is up to us to
protect our manager's and our own in-

ARTI STS* FO RUM

INDEPENDENT BILL POSTERS MEET.
Washington, Aug.

terests.

Confin* your letters to 100 words end wrtte on one elde of paper only.
Anonymous communlcetlons win not be printed. Nome of writer must bo signed end will
bo bold In strict confidence, If desired.

The second annual convention

George Welch, Will Stanley, Charles Emerald, Billie Fern, W. Crackles, Jack
Osborne,

Of Karno's London Comedy Company.
Leavenworth, Kan., Aug. 21.
Editor Variety:
We, the undersigned, wish you to pub*
lish this as a warning to all acts offered
time at the Airdome, Leavenworth, man*
aged by one Chas. L. Keane, formerly
treasurer at the Crawford Opera House.
All

the experience this

man

Keane

(?)

has ever had in the show business before,
we can learn, was at the opera

as far as
house.

He opened up here in opposition to
Maurice Cunningham, and at first booked
his shows through the Western Vaudeville

ment

Association of Chicago.

The

artists received compelled

cease giving

him

they have been receiving from the management."
This child manager is not fit to manage
a theatre of any kind. His father is
wealthy and he wants to be a regular
manager; that's the answer. All the acts
wanting to take a chance come on, as we
do not think that the Western branch of
the William Morris office will ever send
another show in here, unless a cash bond
is

posted.

here by the

had changed his mind.
After the last show we were sitting in
a confectionery store. He sent his stage
manager to inform us that the whole
show was closed. We told this man to go
back and tell Keane that we had done
two shows; would report each evening
and collect our salary. Monday he sent
word to report for work, which we did.
A thunderstorm prevailed and it was an
impossibility to give the show, but I
guess he had thought it over and had his
stage manager ( T) tell us to get dressed
for work as he had intended to give a
performance, rain or no rain.
We dressed and he had the piano placed
on the stage, but it began to blow and
rain so hard that it was impossible to
take the cover off the piano, as the rain
would have ruined it.
When he saw
it was
impossible to give a show, he
called it off, and had his stage manager (?) immediately turn off all the electric lights.
As good fortune would have
it, we had a few candles to dress by. The
stage manager ( ?) was afraid to remain
on the stage alone in the dark, so he stationed a half-witted man to guard the
switchboard. The idiot had a large piece
of gas pipe in his hands.
We will also
following

acts

received

Onge Brothers, Tom and Edith Almond, T. Hardman,
Ramsey Sisters and many others.
You will also note in Variety of Aug.
10
your
Leavenworth
correspondent
states: "There is quite a little disatisf acsimilar treatment here:

Herman.

Ij.

in

St.

London, Aug.

my

of

who

act,

a Mr.

is

Granville Melverne, has been working in

England under the names of "McWerne,"
"Mystic" and "Mysticus." The report is
that he is booked by Messrs. Klaw &
Erlanger. I hold a contract to open with
Mr. Percy Williams in New York at
Christmas.
Since I first produced my act I have
changed the introduction from a drunken
to a mesmerized man. Melverne does the
same now. I have been billed for months
as "The Chameleon Comedian"; he now

McWerm)

(as

first

my

tation of

The

Human

"The

calls himself

idea of

my

Chameleon." At

he gave an open imi-

now

act;

act

it is
is

own

his

The Parker Bros.' letter in last week's
is no more than I expected.
Any

issue

one who has the nerve to steal an act the
way they have, will surely have the nerve

some kind of a

(?).

that articles of

grow upon me after I have removed
them. I have now introduced a series of
handkerchiefs.
Mr. Hymack.

attire

tract to

at

Klaw &

Erlanger, having played

Chestnut

the

Street

Opera

Philadelphia, recently under the

"Mystic."

Geo.

M.

Young,

House,

name

of

Variety's

Philadelphia correspondent in his review

at

the

time,

mentioned that "Mystic"

acted as though in a mesmerized state.

"Mystic" is now called "Mysticus." He
again plays on the Klaw & Erlanger circuit at the Franklin Square, Worcester,
Mass., on Monday. Ed.)

They claim

be

to

the

originators

of

juggling a parlor suit.

The Parker Bros, are unknown to me.
have only been informed of their deliberate steal of my act by brother artists.

W.

8.

Harvey d Co.

Sandy Hook, Aug.

Editor Variety:

We

have no desire to enter into the
between Mr. Billie Ritchie
and Mr. Alf. Reeves, but we think it
only fair to state a few plain facts.
Re Mr. Reeves' letter, published in the
Forum on August 10, we have all witnessed the performance of "The London
Fire Brigade," and we think that Mr.
Reeves was perfectly justified in writing
controversy

what he did.
We, the undersigned, have played in
nearly all the Karno sketches and can

Editor Variety:

The program at the Gotham Theatre,
Monday, August 19, 1907, read "The London Gaiety Girls."
It was a mistake,
and changed as soon as possible to the
right name of the show, "Pat White
and His Gaiety Girls." It is claimed the
mistake was made on account of me being comedian
with the "New London
Gaiety Girls" a few seasons. I am not
connected with any new or old "London
Gaiety Girls," but have an interest in
my own show playing the Western
Wheel.
Pat White.

Editor Variety:
In last week's Variety

we

noticed an

it was stated
we declared that we had not played any
of the Melville time on which we were
booked. We wish to contradict it, as we
made no such declaration. We did play

item concerning us, in which

one week, at Electric Park, Albany.
Also you further stated that we held

no contract for the above mentioned time.
That is another mistake.
Murray, Clayton and Drew.

Editor Variety:

Will you kindly rectify mistake made
Variety in reference to the

in last week's

statement of Mr. Hays that McFarland
and McDonald are using his title of "The
Iceman"? The gentleman has been misinformed. We are using the title of "The

cities.
Between 150
and 200 members attended the convention.

QUARREL OVER PICTURE OPERATORS
Washington, Aug. 30.
of Labor is
concerned with a dispute between the
International Alliance of Stage Employes
and the Brotherhood of Electrical Work-

The American Federation

The stage employes' association, it
was claimed, have been organizing the
workers in the moving picture shows all
over the country and issuing to them

ers.

charters.

Recently
the

the electricians have entered
they alone held juris-

claim

that

diction over these people,

justment.

and have brought

The question was deferred

for

discussion until next week.

NEW ACT

STALEY'S

READY.

Richard F. Staley's new musical comedy, with mechanical effects, called "The
the Savoy Theatre,
Hamilton, Canada, commencing Labor
Day. It employs seven people, and the

Nightingales," plays

piece was written by Mr. Staley, his first
attempt at this style of production for

vaudeville.

Staley's other act (the transformation)
opened
successfully
at
Johannesburg,
South Africa, one week ago. It will re-

main there
America to

&

two

Mr. Staley's sister (Violet
playing at the Hyman

K. circuit.

Staley)

months, returning to
engagements on the K.

fulfill

also

is

South African halls

in

a single singing

turn.

BOOKS OWN OPPOSITION.
The Bennett Circuit of Canada is supplying a show for the Ottawa Fair in Ottawa for the week of Sept. 16, and although the fair might be considered oppoBennett Ottawa theatre, they
have made up a bill stronger than that
which plays its vaudeville house the same

Band heads the
by
Carroll Johnson's minstrel act, Gus Edwards' "Bloride Typewriters," The Musical

week there,
list

for

Avolos, Leon Morris' ponies, and the Four

Nelson Comiques.

And also that it is McFarland and McDonald who are with the "Colonial Belles"
instead of "McFarland and 'Murray.'"
Phil McFarland,
Of McFarland and Mr-Donald.

hood of $4,500.

Barney Gerard, manager
hemians,"

received

Credit

of Miner's

for

in a

minstrel

it

This makes a

and costs

bill

with

in the neighbor-

Johnson's act will be used

first

part in addition to the

and Gus Bruild will be engaged
especially for the week as one of the end
men.

Specialty,

LEAVITT'S TRUNKS FOUND.

"Bo

the produc-

Victor's

for the fair entertainment, followed

80 people in

he collaborated.

enterprise,

over 200 towns and

Laughsmiths."

him every success

new

composed of managers and pro-

sition to the

testify that they (the Ritchie-Hearn company) are using business from no less
than five of Mr. Karno's acts. We have
no grievance against Mr. Ritchie. On the
contrary, we are on the best of terms
with him and his company, and we wish
in his

is

the matter before the Federation for ad27.

Boston, Aug. 27.
26.

land,

prietors of bill posting establishments in

I

—

Brighton Beach Music Hall, Aug.

States and Canada assembled last Monday at the Arlington Hotel. The conven-

themselves.

Athol, Mass., August 26.

(The person evidently referred to in
the above by Mr. Hymack is under con-

the

United

letter to protect

principal cities of America."

18.

Editor Variety:

The imitator

Editor Variety:

to write

the

was in session for two days.
The main business was to elect officers
for the coming year.
The association,
which was organized last year at Cleve-

York, August 20.

I will state for their benefit that a bed,
wash-stand and bureau are not a parlor
suit.
will
I
ask the Parker Bros,
when and where did they first produce
this act, and who was on the bill at the
time? Now, this should not be hard to
answer, as they have "appeared in all the

Three Juggling Bannons,
Trask and Gladden.
Bessie Babb,
Teshan Duo,

treat-

New

Posters of

Bill

tion

the artists with the treatment

them to

Western William Morris office. This is
the treatment we have received up to date
(this is Wednesday)
We opened Sunday night, as he has no
matinees, but gives two shows nightly.
The first went through all right. Just before the second show he told one of the
acts that, owing to the salary the Morris
office had booked the act for being more
that he was willing to pay, it must cut
We had been informed by
or be closed.
other artists who had worked the week
previous of this cutting of salary. They
had been cut, and we were wise. The act
refused to stand the cut.
Keane then
said it was closed.
But when he was informed by the rest
of the acts that they would also close,
that had him guessing, as the "Airdump"
(beg pardon, should have said "Airdome")
had filled up again for the second show.
He then said all go to work and that he

that the

among

acts.

And we were booked

state

tion

Independent

30.

of

all around Impress*a cable vest «u lav that his
He
trunks had been located.

M. H. Leavitt, the
received

tion

from VARIETY'S St. Louis correspondent when the show pfayed that city.

rio,

Mr. Geimrd asks that this he corrected to
equally include Dave Marion, with whom

was invited

long

lost

to forward $300 to release the
baggage. Mr. Leavht wired back to keep
the trunks.

VARIETY

10

BRINDAMOUR AGAINST HOUDINI.

PARIS NOTES.
By

by the

vitriolic

high praise of the newly opened Neptune Theatre there, a resort on sea which
has several hundred bath houses a la At-

pen-pusher Alan Dale.

lantic

Mr. Dale
dramatic

at once a "vawderville" and

is

critic,

couldn't criticise

car on a side track.

While Dale hasn't

given a skyward scoot to Lauder's reputa-

London people think the roast

tion,

be a boomerang.

and

It is noticed over here

that Dale's letter was sent about a week

Percy Williams sailed for New
York, and compares the Klaw & Erlanger
Scotchman to the Percy Williams Scotchman, on the decimal system.

before

many modern

good

of

is

holds

facilities,

3,000.

and a

of directors im-

pends and the moves in their game will
It is
be watched with curious interest.
quite impossible for visiting American
managers to get a correct line on the

fVv^

\

methods of these gentlemen by dining and
wining with them and harking to their
pretty talk. The worst is these men are
not rough in their demeanor, but are quite
as sweet mannered and winsome as the
confidence man who is trying to sell you a
The worst manager at
"gold brick."
present on the Continent talks as if he
were the most abused man in the world.
But the hard-headed artists are next to
those treacherous men, with their fawning friendliness and Judas smiles.
music

demon

hall

known

artist

novelty hunters

finding

painter,"

too slow for him,

now

is

"the

as

filling

Venetian sunsets and Alpine dawns.

man with an
which may account for

American mother,
his push and vim.
Brothers of

A. Cagliani, the

filed.

young

a

woman was
said

was

fined

who

protested, "All

'boo,'" which goes to

I

show that

the "boo" has been tabooed.

Though Sylvester

Eden Theatre, and here

Stuart,

is

"the

male Patti."
Drawee, Frisco and Hambo are doing
the Scala, Copenhagen, and go
to South America in October to play the
Seguin tour.
Since acquiring the Paris
Apollo as its European head the South
American tour has risen to fresh prominence, and sanitary conditions are now
much better than ever at Rio Janeiro, so
that no careful people need worry about
that.
It is rather singular that America
has no first-class passenger lines to South
America, and artists generally reach this
The twin
circuit by way of England.

Americas

should

be

certainly

in

closer

touch.

Frank Gerald, strike secretary of the

•

covered

Italian

Fatima Miris,
in

175

alto,

operatic
is

costumes, and can

fifteen

preceding his return to the dramatic

In Berlin a

movement

Berol Konorah,

is

on foot to give

elected President of the

I.

A.

of $1,500 per year, requiring

vote

all his

he be
L.,

re-

a salary

him to

time and talents to the

de-

Clark,

Oswald
Charles

Stoll

has engaged as producer

Wilson,

late

Hammerstein's

of

Manhattan Opera House, New York, and
before of the London Alhambra, who has

and Gold, passed away in the Great Yarmouth Hospital Aug. 1, making the thirteenth death in the Federation ranks. His
immediate heirs were sent the death levy,
which is now so important a feature of
Clark had been twenty-eight
this order.
years in the profession, and was a quiet,
good-hearted fellow, who got on very nicely with every one. At his funeral, Aug. 6,
great respect was shown by his brother
artists of England, and there were sevmagnificent floral tributes which
eral

and troupe, club jugglers; Hymack, quick
change; Morton and Elliot, paper tearers
and instrumentalists; Ruby Helder, girl
baritone;

Tiller's

Wy lie's

Apollo

"Eight

Dog

Girls";

Three Tauberts, xylophonists; La Fornarina, SpanFrancis

within a month, accompanied by

Kdwnrd Ackerman, president

Ros-

Bank Holiday.

000 people

entertainment

is

62,-

This form of

certainly

now

well

launched in England, and will extend to
other cities next season.

ARTISTS IN LEDERER SHOW.
Chicago, Aug. 30.

Among
"The

the vaudeville artists cast for

Girl Rangers," the massive musical
\V. Lederer is prepar-

for

langer, are Francis Sullivan,

Klaw & ErLillian Shaw

and Grace Tyson, of McWatters and Tyson.

Mr. Sullivan will create the principal

comedy

part, that of a pugilist.

Among

ACTS.

to
have been
booked abroad by Percy G. Williams during his recent trip, and which will appear

the

acts

said

cir-

While Mr. Harris would make no adit is believed his return visit with
Mr. Ackerman indicates the completion of
a deal between the Western States and
Klaw & Erlanger in reference to the former's San Francisco houses, as intimated

mission,

Variety

last

week.

the acts Mr. Harris booked

is

Brindamour, "the jail breaker," who will
open at the Princess, San Francisco, on
Houdini opens the Orpheum in
Sept. 0.
the same city on Monday, Sept. 2, for a
run of two weeks or longer. The rivals
will exhibit in adjoining theatres.

WESTERN STATES A CORPORATION.
San Francisco, Aug.

Schirman, Hungarian singer and
Cinematograph;- Odette Feria,
French chanteuse. F. King remains sole

issued

booking agent.

fornia to the

zika

A

dancer;

certificate of

30.

incorporation has been

by the Secretary of State of CaliWestern States Vaudeville

Association.

Edward Ackerman,
are:
Samuel Harris, vice-president;
W. Z. Tiffany, secretary; Hal A. Curtis,
directors
Messrs.
treasurer.
The
are
Ackerman, Harris, Tiffany, Curtis and
Its

Otero opens on Sept. 1 at the Folies
Marigny in a new pantomime, supported

by a number of Parisian girls. She is
anxious to have her "reputation" freshened up and is determined to prove she

officers

president;

Tony

Lubelski.

deserves to be termed "La Belle."

still

R. A.

A

"Luna" Park

than a

lately

with

American

shows,

side

be

Everything

half-franc

is

the Seine and cover

admission fee to
cents).

The idea

capitalists.
in

even more

is

Such an enterprise
by several theatrical

possibility.

and

Paris

in

franc

(10

be done on the

No

principle.

it

general

the

a

half

will

to

admission,

be more than that.

no

Also, in the

various cafes scattered about the island

Manchester's "White City" handled,

the

of

cuit.

Circus;

Billy French, eccentric;

ish dancer;

fee, will

lodge..

an American banjoist of Clark

open again Aug.

will

31 with the following bill: Morris Cronin

take an island

MORE FOREIGN
Ed

The new Apollo

people

show which George

should

return

Among

mises he will take a hand.

ing at the Auditorium

Max

Before leaving Mr. Harris said he had

made several important engagements for
his new circuit of "big" time, and would

in

was discussed

parts

sing soprano,

about his system of pay-

tell

profession, in whose organization one sur-

dis-

tenor and baritone.

many can

is to have a big beneand be presented with a purse of gold,

young woman,

handling

not of the very best, and

is

acquired by his circuit, to-night.

Variety Federation,
fit,

Schaffer, Jr., gives a

whole evening's show alone, a newly

Moscow

ing salaries.

run the

Naples

Salford, where a few clever artists

have had rough treatment at times, the
growing severe. One
are
magistrates

who intends to play straight vaudeville.
Mr. Aumont's reputation from his career-

Next door the Marino

Rome and

already taken hold.

At

will soon

the International Artisten I.oge of Ger-

is

the tem-

porary role of a London pavement artist
until something better turns up, and is
making the curb fairly luminous with

management,
change
of
have a new director in the person of Mr. Aumont, the ex-manager of
the Theatre Aumont of Moscow, Russia,
frequent

its

principal nations are

etc.,

A

described as a record-breaker in regard to

in

nicely at

At Berlin a big meet

Aug. 16.
may be

Paris, which

reading room where leading journals of the
proprietor,

will

auditorium

the

There are

a box-

while the stage

City,

size,

but there are some peo-

who think he

ple

writes from Viareggio, Italy,

l'auliifetti

in

States

returned to San

of the Princess Theatre in that city, lately

ta liens).

held.

The Moulin Rouge,

concerns the attack on Harry Lauder

still

I

'

Francisco this week to attend the opening

Laffitte

(Boulevard des

to the regard in which

testified

Western

the

of

Association,

Office,

Rue

5,

warmly
he was

Harris,

Vaudeville

Variety's Paris

London, Aug. 12.
Tin- talk of hundred million combines
and circuits wrapping coils around the
world seems to have died for the moment,
and the undertone of professional gossip

Sam

M. SEIBT.

0.

no drink will cost more than that sum.
will be absolutely of the Coney
Island variety.
There will be "loop-the-

The shows
loops,"

"switchbacks," "dizzy slides" and

the other attractions that have

all

made

Coney Island famous. It is also proposed
to bring John Philip Sousa and his band
back here again, and to enliven matters
The organizers
with American music.
propose to open the Parisian Park next
May.

ROBERTS IN

'09.

London, Aug. 22.
You will not see R. A. Roberts again
until September, 1909, when he will visit
you with a clean date book.
Mr. Roberts expected to return to
America to play this season for the
United office, but the English managers'
atempt to "hold him up" for a large bonus
if he were to be released determined the
protean actor to play out his time here.
Oswald Stoll has offered Mr. Roberts a
contract

for

three

commencing

years

in

and also to feature him at the
London Hippodrome during sixteen weeks

June,

'09,

of each

season in a production.

proves acceptable

to

the

If

English

this

artist,

will
preclude all possibility of an
American showing of his new sketch for
some time. In Mr. Roberts' new act, a
comedy,
he
makes
sixteen
complete

•it

changes.

HARRY BREEN INJURED.
The Berlin Wintergarten opens to-morrow its new season with the following
bill:

Kellinos, Risley performers; Papinta,

American dancer; Geo. Reno and Co., eccentrics; Tiller's "Eight Scala Girls"; Le
Roy,
Talma and Bosco, illusionists;
Alfred Agoust, comedy juggler; Annie
Dirkens, German soubrette; Anna Dantrey, Parisian
singer
Four Barowskys,
acrobats; Mile. Preobrajcnskaya and M.

Binghamton, N. Y., Aug. 30.
Harry Breen, manager of the William
Josh Daly Minstrel Company, is confined
to his bed in the Congdon Hotel here, following injuries received in an accident
earlier in the week.
Breen was returning from a horseback ride with friends
when his mount threw him and kicked him

;

over here within a couple of months are

two Harvey boys, a conversational
turn, patterned after the McNaughtons.
Clarice Mayne, who gives impersonations, is another, and also Albert Whelan
the

a pianologue, during which he imitates
several of England's well-known music
in

hall stars.

Mr. Whelan

booked for

six

is

reported to be

weeks only, playing Mr.

Williams' circuit alone.

l.egat,

Russian dancers; Bioscope.

on the forehead as he lay helpless.

Breen suffered no permanent injury, and
is promised that he will be out again
This was the last week
in a few days.
of the minstrel company's summer season.
it

\mong
<>

the

Continental

houses

pened yesterday are Ronarber's

na,

Hansa Theatre

Central

music

which
Vien-

Hamburg, and the

Magdeburg, a new
managed by Mr. Loelgen, of

Theatre
hall,

in

in

in

the Mellini Theatre, Hanover.

Wickes and Wickes,

last

season

Vogel's Minstrels, will return
ville,

making

their appearance next

at Henderson's.

with

to vaude-

week

VARIETY

ON THE ROAD WITH A CIRCUS
By RUSH.
The Frank A. Rabbins show makes no

mimist

some note himself, but the

of

great pretension to being a big or elabo-

advertising scheme occupies his attention

where

just now.
But more about
Leon and his publicity dodge anon.
The Ortons with a high wire act are
the first number. The trio is made up of
a man and two children working out a
good routine of balancing two and three
high formations while riding a bicycle on

Its chosen territory is

rate circus.

the population

amusement hungry, ami

is

where the standard of entertainment is
not unduly high. The organization represents a nice balance between the lowest
cost of operation and the highest degree
of surface display.

exclusively

The act

The parade takes about twelve minutes
to pass a given point each morning. Mar-

good applause winner and

shall Pollard leads the way.

prettily.

besides the

It

includes,

two band wagons drawn by

three teams each, the principal riders in
a position of prominence near the head,

the clowns disposed along the line, eight
or nine animal cages and finally

two

ele-

phants and a monster dromedary, said to
be one of the largest in the country. The

up the rear.
The parade was out about an hour and

calliope, of course, brings

a half in Bangor, returning to the lot at

The

12:30.

interval between this and the

opening of the afternoon performance is
resting time for the show people, except
for such attention as they may give to
putting the finishing touches upon the
rigging of their apparatus under the big
top.

A

huge bell announces dinner at 1
o'clock, but with a show to follow shortly
the performers make rather a light meal
of it, sometimes letting it pass altogether.
The real meal of the day comes about 4
o'clock, when Frank Flynn "spreads himself."

It

was

just before dinner that

I

met

Like a good general he
realizes that his people must be well fed
to render good service, and to this end he
gives the commissary department his per"the Governor."

He was

sonal attention.
tions to

giving instruc-

Flynn when Jos. H. Hughes, the

who kindly took

press agent of the show,

me under

his

guidance, brought

me

for-

Mr. Robbins is
slightly above average

ward for an introduction.

a middle-aged man
height and with a genial, ruddy face. He
was busy with other things beside entertaining newspaper men, but he paused

me

the characteristic

"Make

yourself perfectly

long enough to give
circus welcome:

at

home and stay

A

street

fair

as long as you like."

and

a

medicine

those fly-by-night birds of

show,

passage that

are at once the bane and despair of the
circus man, were in Bangor, and their

presence worked somewhat against the
afternoon attendance. The place is known
as "a night town," and little was expected of the matinee, but the lot began

up early. The crowd was mostly
made up of women and children, and the
candy butchers, slot machine moving picto

fill

ture and cane boys,

all

under the direc-

the wire.

nicely handled, is a

is

The Aerial Lloyds, casting act, are the
William Lukens is the head of
the act and arranged it. The rigging is
hung about twenty feet above the net.
The Lloyds are six in number, although
only four of them are concerned in the
easting act proper.
The other two are
feature.

who fill in the breathing spaces
with well executed work on the traps ar-

children

ranged just above the casting
any,

if

and

slips

aerial bar act earlier in the pro-

Two

ceedings.

of the

men work

straight

and the third d.° ea the comedy in a
"Dutch" makeup. The act moves swiftly
with a series of clean leaps and catches
from giant swings and half a dozen
doubles into the net. The act has been
a valued number with the show.
John Rooney is principal rider. He first
shows a simple jockey act with the usual
mounting and dismounting in bareback
riding and later has a really catchy speeialty in the same class of work, finishing with several clean somersaults on the
moving horse. He makes a first rate
equestrian. He occupies the arena jointly
with Josie Ashton, the principal female
the familiar sort of act.

rider, in

The Marvelous Heumans, bicycle act,
are a good feature.
They are father,
mother and son.
Mr. Heuman supplies
the comedy, well handled, while the other
two execute a routine of well worked

The Three Herbert Brothers feature a
basket

from the
their acrobatic act on the platform.
a striking feat, and makes a good
somersault

double

to a neat specialty.

in

It is
finish

The three men dress

changing entirely for each perform-

well,

ance.

Carlos and Silverton, tight wire, work

out a fair act with a "cake walk"

finish.

Mrs. Clark, single menage act, held the
ring alone for twelve minutes with a
pretty offering.

Her mount

looking animals

best

runs through

its

is

the

in

and ticket seller, sat in the red wagon
and dispensed pasteboards with a bored
and listless air because things weren't
moving as swiftly as usual.
The circus is given in two rings and
There are five clowns, and
a platform.
they all work hard. They' open with a
clown song by all hands, followed by a

peze and

it

$H00 to $5,000.

A I. Martin joined the Hagenbeck- Walweek. Martin is one of the
best ticket sellers in the tent world and
will be employed on the wagon off the
grounds. Martin started the season with
lace circus last

the

Van Amberg show, but

Hagenbeck -Wallace

giving

the

the

Burlington,
seats

Forepaugh-Sells

afternoon
Vt.,

collapsed

one

cireus

performance

throwing

erty.

One of the Van Diemen Sisters (Mrs.
Sutton), playing with the Hagen-

Frank A. Robbins circus for
weeks
followed
in
the
trail
of the Walter L. Main "Fashion Plate
Shows" through Pennsylvania and New
.lersey at an interval of about three
weeks. The Main outfit has worked this
territory pretty steadily for a number of
\car8 back and building up a good reputation by means of a consistently excellent
show. Ahead of Robbins they escaped all
opposition and, thanks to the show's reputation, drew good business.
But this
year's offering is far below standard, according to the townspeople along the
route, and people left the show with the
feeling that they had been "stung." Following into a territory of this sort the
edge was taken off the business of the
Robbins show, although in Stroudsburg,
Pa., Bangor, Pa., and Dover, N. J., where
the Robbins circus showed last week, the
attendance was good. Last week the Robbing show played the chain of summer resorts along the Jersey coast, where
The

two

this

At

that time the resort hotels had not be-

gun to fill up, but now they are crowded
and the Robbins show drew big attendance
from this source.
Mr. SauvG, a former employe of BosHippodrome in the Place Clichy,

Paris,

who

well-known

and

animal

death

month

this

trainer,

When

lying

ill

in the hos-

Johnnie Purvis, former pantomimist and
equestrian director,

handling a society

is

circus at

Asbury Park

week

has another

he

The

hands.

wood,

N.

M.

Y.

latter

Next
show on his

this week.
like

to be given at Ridge-

is

under

J.,

the

auspices

of

Purvis put both shows

C. A.

the
to-

gether and rehearsed them.

The Forepaugh-Sclls circus did not
make Alpena, Mich., until 10:30 on the
and the afternoon performance was
It was given withp. m.
out cutting, however. The delay in making the stand was caused by the breaking
down of one of the engines on the first
delayed until 4

section of the circus train.

The story
to assure

the report

Boule-

with Bostock

is

again in circulation that

the Ringlings have secured enough stock

the

in

is

During the performance in that town several weeks ago
of the Hagenbeck show, Mrs. Sutton fell
while doing the "flying butterfly" act, a
specialty resembling that of the Curzon
sisters.
Her leg was broken and she
The two sissuffered internal injuries.
ters, aided by a boy, went on with the
act, which is still working with the show.

Bailey

vard de Strasbourg.
He hailed a cab,
but just as he was stepping into it his
foot slipped and he fell.
A heavy wagon
Sauve" died a
passing crushed his head.

few minutes

eck -Wallace circus,

met with a

recently inherited $30,000,

tragic

I

pital at Rensselaer, Ind.

2.'Jd

Main played

territory about the middle of July.

conditions are different.

them

Barnum &

control of the

The

show.

credulity

with

\.

received and the extent to

is

which it has been passed about leads to
an impression that there may be some
foundation for
is

said

it.

Mrs. .James A. Bailey

hold a controlling interest in

to

lovers of thrilling spectacles to

show and the only way in which the
of power could be transferred
would be for her to sell out some of her

see

holdings.

Sauve"

later.

created

by

sensation

a

inviting

come and
him go through the marriage cerein

the lion's cage.

It

took place

roarings.

fierce

The Lukens shows closed at Iowa City,
The Four Lukens have been booked
Klaw &
in their acrobatic act for the

Iowa.

Mr.

brother-in-law

Hodgin,

Schumann, the
manager,

is

well

now

in

the large circuses.

the H. B. Marinelli

known

of

the West, looking over

Charles Hornhaupt, of

New York

office,

tour,

the

balance

possibility

had it that John Ringling was recently
about the Barnum winter quarters in
Bridgeport, Conn., making a noise like a
this, after the manner of
was taken as conclusive
evidence that something was doing.

circus

gossip,

but

was
re-

Agnes Lake, 85 years, passed away last
week at the home of Cil Robinson, her
She married
son -in-law, in Jersey Citv.
William Lake, a one time partner in the
Robinson & Lake Circus.
In her circus
the

bareback
Russell and

Devirne

will

go

ville

between

500

the Hagenbach Wallace Circus.

at the conclusion

<>f

in

and

proprietor,

career,

the

Opinions are divided as to the
of this happening. One story

Albert

foreign circus

was
at

shortly the inference

Jack

of

section

Hamburg

shifted to the

outfit.

with him on part of the
turned this week.

While

by the injured
way from

the

all

Erlanger vaudeville time.

series of foot loops.

advertisinp

scheme for which Girard Leon is "outside
Leon is the man credited with
man."
having invented the institution of the elephant banner. He is a clown and panto-

been commenced against

and damages claimed

amid a chorus of

There are several doubles, mostly on the
traps in which the young Ortons and the
younger members of the Lloyds engage,
beside a double by Koster on the traps,
and several made up specialties on the
swinging ladder and rings.

in

the

immediately leaped to the front that he
was being sent as an emissary to the animal dealer to smooth over the threatened
trouble and square matters with him for
next season. Lee Williams held the exclusive rights to the name of Carl Hagenbeck and used it for several years in connection with the animal show before the
consolidation with the Ben Wallace prop-

show, and

rings, tra-

name

Hagenbeck-Wallace
circus will not down. Upon the announcement a short time ago that Lee Williams,
of the Hagenbeck-Wallace forces, would
with

connection

travel to

tricks with little or no

Roman

by Carl Hagenbecjt

suit

the

mony

a

in

Before the circus left town in
evening seventeen legal actions had

That story of a

to prevent the further use of his

supports.

one of the

Harry Koster makes a good finbreakaway arrangement to a

urging.

and GOO people to the ground. The tent
was pitched on a sandy lot, and thjp may
have been the. cause, although the management claimed two intoxicated men,
not connected with the show, fighting beneath the seats, pulled away one of the

tock's

bicycle tricks.

novelty aerial act with

quaint

The

finish.

Three of the same people make up a

comedy

ness, while Clarence Farrell, the treasurer

a

good

a

Lloyds close the show.

ish

involving

They

rig.

are a smooth-working quartet with few,

tion of Mrs. Robbins, did a thriving busi-

dialogue

three dress

all

11

vaude-

their season with

ance.

Mr.

laughter,

til

left.

was famed

deceased

riding and

slack wire

Robinson

Emma.

An

married
estate

for

her

perform*
her only

of

$40,000
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial

Presentation or First Appearance
in

New York

City.

NEW AGTS Or THE WEEK )

(

The

now

New York

Lina Marrder, Hippodrome.
Olympia Desbal, Hippodrome.

comedy.

Queirlos, Hippodrome.

over here as one of the poorest foreign

4 Francois, Hippodrome.
4 Parros, Hippodrome.

acrobatic acts ever showing

Loja Trio, Hippodrome.
Dale and O'Malley, Colonial.

ance that this troupe

It

act

at the

American appearance)

(first

was openly said at the
is

will be

famed

on

this side.

first

perform-

not the original,

5 Madcaps (Reappearance), Colonial.
Gilbert Girard, A In am bra.

and that could well be believed after seeing the exhibition.
Some simple ground
with "Risley" work is gone
acrobatics
through. Two new tricks are shown, but

Franklin and Green, Alhambra.

neither noticeable for dexterity.

Beatrice

L indie y,

Colonial.

The act

Urbani and Son, Union Square.
"Mystic Pool," Fifty -eighth Street.

opened the show, although programmed
for a more prominent position. The comedy is of no value whatsoever. The setting is a bake shop's interior, with the

Sam

men and boys

Marzella's Birds (Reappearance), Union

Square.

Williams, Fifty -eighth Street.

(Reappearance), Fifty-eighth

Piriscoffis

dressed as cooks.

ber of American

Any num-

acts easily outdo the Bo-

gannys, without exerting themselves.

Street.

is

Bessie Nitram, Pastor's.

De Chantal Sisters, Pastor's.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cohan, Grand Opera

the

first

of the large

acts booked
down."

number
season

this

for

It

of foreign

to

"fall

Sime.

sonations in view of the audience on
Tuesday evening, as waa done at the previous
performances at Hammerstein's
this week, where Miss Hoffman is appearing after a summer season with "The
Honeymooners" on the New Amsterdam

man's head made up to allow of lights
glowing on the cheeks, eyebrows and nose

Roof.

are more noteworthy.

teration in her

It is in reality a

song and dance act, with a dog attachment. Without the dogs the act would
Seven
probably not have been booked.
minutes for it would be plenty. Sime.

Rudd

Brothers.

Songs and Imitations.

Other than

there

this,

no

is

work as given up

al-

there.

Her husband, Max Hoffman, led the ordrawing good swinging music,
and Miss Hoffman impersonated Anna
Held, Eddie Foy, Geo. M. Cohan, according to her own conception, and "did" also
a "Gibson Girl." The last two were presented "straight," but the Held and Foy
chestra,

15 Mins.; One.

imitations

Pastor's.

lesque at Miss Hoffman's hands, improving

The Rudd Brothers are English and

are

on a par with two or three others who have
had their opening at Pastor's. One does

a burlesque on the English "Johnny." The
English accent only is unmistakable. The
other brother plays a "coster" and gives

received

immensely

their

The

thereby.

touch of bur-

Hammerstein

audience liked Miss Hoffman and any other
audience

The

too.

will,

more

of

a

caricature touch given to the subjects, the

an imitation of Harry Lauder. The first
is poor.
Mr. Lauder has not appeared

please.
The complicated
two best characters obliges
a considerable stage wait, and the Henry
Lee style of working would at least keep

here yet.

the stage busy.

more she

will

dressing in her

Sime.

House, Brooklyn.

Kuratakau Troupe, Grand Opera House.
Dumond's
Minstrels,
Grand
Opera

Alexandroff Troupe (9).
Russian Dancers.

Max

7 Mins:; Full Stage.

House.

Harry Bulger (Reappearance), Orpheum.
Gillette's Dogs (New Acts), Orpheum.
Josephine Ainsley, Shubert.
The Labrakans, Shubert.

Seabrooke and Collins, Morrison's.
Burton and Brooks (New Act), Morrison's.

O'Connor Sisters, Brighton Beach.
"The Surprise Party/' Henderson's.
Gertie DeMilt and Dancers, Henderson's.
The DeMacos, Henderson's.

New

York.

Three boys, five girls and a man, the
head of the act, compose the Alexandroff
Troupe of Russian Dancers, appearing for
the first time in this country last Saturday night at the opening of the New York
Theatre as a vaudeville house. Speed
seems to be the maxim of the act. It is
action continually, and at the first performance the man scolded when the orchestra did not play fast enough. No better dancing has been shown by any for-

They give most atmoving around the stage while

eigners in this line.

tention to

Artists and acts desiring to be re-

viewed under

will be in

a sitting posture.
pretty and expensive.

this

advised in

to say, are all pretty,

"New Acts"
department if we are

due time and the house mentioned
covered.

Artists are entitled to this

classification

new

is

when appearing

in

a

offering or for the first time in

New York

City.

in

The costuming is
The girls, strange
and

it is

the

appearing

other side which

were on the

from
bill,

Oterita.

to

the

Congress of Spanish Dancers, twelve senqritaa and two senors, who had been

make

gathered from Spain to

the "Con-

was a happy thought of some
one to place La Esmeralda in the act.
Without her the "Congress" would probgress."

first

She did a dance which brought the

show.

enthusiastic

applause

something the others

One or two
lection

of the

attracted

of

the

audience,

to

receive.

women among

the col-

failed

some individual atten-

through personality or dancbut La Esmeralda saved the act from
Sime.
an awful bump.

tion, either

Oterita

is

billed

may

as a sister to Otero,

it

assist her

does not on the stage.

usual Spanish dancer who does not cause
Sime.
a sensation.

M. Desroches and Mile. Bianca.
"Animal" Act.
11 Mins.; Full Stage (9); Close in One (a).
New York.
After the first show it is quite likely that
M. Desroches and Mile. Bianca dispensed

with their finish in "one."
unnecessary.

A

It

was

quite

great deal else in their

tating their walk and actions.

New

feature of the act which seems to please

Abroad "The Bogannys" are famed
excellence

of

their

acrobatics

for

and

The

finish

is

also striking.

Duffek bent

backward arch with a
stage hand standing upon him, then balanced himself with hands lifted from the
floor and got sounds out of a cornet more
or less resembling a tune.
Duffek is a
himself

into

a

novelty in the freak class.

Ruth.

audience,

itself.

Some

but

is

It is the

not important

electrical

effects

on

Blackface.
15 Mins.; One.
1 35th

Permane Brotheis.

Street

Banks Winter, himself an old-timer

The brothers are Englishmen by

their

and the offering has a distinct
flavor of the London halls in some elusive
way. The act was badly placed in the
closing position, but when the pair got
under way they checked an alarming disposition on the part of the audience to
leave their seats.
The opening is rather
weak.
Both appear in clown costume
with whitened faces. There is a quantity
of simple acrobatic work and clowning in
pantomime with a good average of laughs.
The performance of bouncing a big ball
back and forth from head to head is continued too long, but the finish

was

de-

amusing and good enough to
carry the act anywhere.
Both put on
black robes with little bonnets, and carry
through a complete flirtation between
two nightingales in pantomime with bird
calls as the means of expression.
It was
an exquisite bit of comedy and held the
lightfully

house in laughter to the

finish.

Rush.

offering,

the

George Thatcher and Banks Winter.

in

takes the place left vacant recently by the
death of Charles M. Ernst. The act has
undergone practically no change as to its

on the proShe is
small, of the usual Spanish type, and the
gram,

while the musician

was tying himself into complicated knots
was a striking feat and won attention.

the

Hammeistein's.

but while this

widely unrelated

14 Mins.; Full Stage.

9 Mins.; Full Stage.

the

of blowing a cornet

is

Novelty Act.

The Bogannys (5).
Comedy- Acroba ts.
York.

be sine the music

harmony but the freak performance

the

excepting the dogs, could be
taken out. The hit is made with two
small animals who follow the man and
woman on the stage, after the first number.
The dogs are dressed similarity to
the singers, and make a pretence at imi-

ing,

To
to

Peque may be a foreigner from
She is an acrobatic contortionist.
With an elevated platform on
the stage, from either side* of which steps
are placed, Mile. Peque performs acrobatic and contortion feats.
She is opening the show at Hammerstein's.
For
the work done, the woman with the
French surname deserves credit owing to
her size, but the act is very light. Sime.
Mile.

her name.

the

It

ably have adjourned sine die after the

tortion, Duffek adds a musical specialty.

accent,

Dances.

was added

Hammerstein's.

In addition to the usual, feats of con-

the second performance as a reward.

18 Mins.; Full Stage.

as a single act,

6 Mins.; Full Stage.

Union Square.

New

cuit

Of

Sime.

At the last minute La Esmeralda, a
Spanish dancer, who had been booked
over here for the Klaw & Erlanger cir-

10 Mins.; Full Stage.

Union Square.

Alexandroff Troupe scored the biggest hit.
They were placed to close the show at

Congress of Spanish Dancers (15).
"A Fete Night in Seville."

York.

Gymnast.

liveli-

est dancing act in vaudeville to-day.

the four numbers

Mile. Peque.

Duffek.

Musical Contortionist.

in

the

field

of burnt cork and tambourine,

In the early part of the week
Mr. Winter was a bit uncertain of his
lines, but his closing song "Day Dreams,*'
sung in Winter's sympathetic tenor voice,
won the pair a cordial burst of applause.
Winter and Thatcher in a measure represent the "Last of the Minstrels." They
are veterans of that class of amusement,
but fully demonstrate that they are by no
means aged as entertainers.
Rush.
material.

Taciano.

Female Impersonator.
1a

Mins.; One.

Union Square.
Taciano
Tacius,

probably

is

who made

Henderson's

his

recently,

none

other than

American debut at
in

At that time he played

another

guise.

straight, depend-

ing upon a voice of remarkable range and
purity both in the lower register and in

Taciano makes his appearance
an evening gown, prima donna fashion.
Even did not the billing disclose his sex,
his appearance would.
But his voice carfalsetto.

in

Gertrude Hoffman.
Impersonations.

One (a); Full Stage (13); Close
One (3).

18 Mins.;
in

Hammerstein's.

Caused through the
it

was

make

said,

ries

out the illusion perfectly.

number and
illness of

a dresser,

Gertrude Hoffman did not

the changes for her several imper-

He changes

to male baritone in the middle of his first
sings

in

his

natural

voice

removing the wig
and assuming his natural pose and stride.
several

times

before

The impersonation makes a much

better

VARIETY
than the straight

act

tinging should carry

offering,

it

and the

through easily.
Ruth.

"Andiiette."

Singing Comedienne.
13 Mins.;

One.

Union Square.

The quotation marks are

Why
to'

the program's.

they should be there is not easy
"Andriette" sings comic

understand..

songs in a voice that is neither strong
nor agreeable In quality. What her talk

amounted

must remain an unknown

to

quantity, only those

house

in

being able to

The dressing

at

the

front of the

catch

its

purport.

the opening makes

no

pretention to beauty, but a change to an
ankle length frock was pretty. Her songs
are novel and won laughs, but the act
will remain a light one.
Rush.

Raymond, soprano; E. Ormont, baritone, and F. Freeman, tenor,
make up one of the best operatic singing
trios that has made its initial bow in the
Fredricka

city this long time.

Miss Raymond

singer of exceptional attainment,

is

a lyric

and with

unusual brilliancy, carries the act to success despite the ordinary merit of her

Both men sing well enough,
are overshadowed by the woman's

support.

They dress

in chevalier costume,
swaggering dress of the
romantic period, which becomes her shapely figure to perfection.
They use the
prison scene from "Faust" without change
of costume, the incongruity of which performance was lost in the excellent rendition.
There is no talking, the trio devoting themselves to the music entirely.
Ruth.

woman

the

is

smallest

in

evidently

The father

plays,

Flags."

%

new equipment,

costumes, and a different set of girls is
shown here for the first time under the

management of M. A# Shea. It was preshown by its. originator, the late
Frank D. Bryan. The 125th street au-

viously

enthusiasm and unanimity.
The red, white and blue is spread on
pretty thick, but if the enthusiasm of
audience
like

was any
it.

test,

that's

the

Quite aside from the

Bryan
act is helped along not a little by the
excellent drilling of the girls, and the
elaborate costume scheme.
It is an interesting display and carries with it an
sure

thing patriotic element

attractive

touch of the

the

spectacular.

Ruth,

Morrow and

Shellberg.

sextet,

aflf

expert dancers.
Continental cos-

in black

Connor ajf*an eccentric, and Puand Orheiulis Adoniw**. A finely costumed ensajftble is worked up in the
American/Patrol dance, finishing with a
whirlwind which carries the audience off
its feet.
The act is a winner from the

Working

some tumbling and contortion Work up
to the average. The boy has a good start.
If the father will bow out, and allow him

man for a partner, it
not be long before the new act will
be far above the "three -a-day" division.
a good "straight"

girls dress' in

tume.

cella

1

Ernest L. Waitt.

start.

will

Maud

Robin.

V

Songs.

Frey Trio.

12 Mini.; One.

Posing.

Chestnut St. Opera House, Phila.

15 Mins.; One.

Maud Robin, an English young woman,
made her initial appearance here and has
assumed a rather difficult task in seeking

a short snappy wrestling bout. The eldest
of the trio announces the holds as the
boys go through the various poses, and
acts as time keeper during the bout. Both
youths are t^ill, wiry looking athletes of
good appearance, working quickly and
smoothly. The act is interesting and even
exciting to a degree, but does not possess
enough variety to carry it through.

Miss Robin might have
met with fair response from a charitable
audience, but she is handicapped from
the first by a poor selection of numbers.
Only one of the several she used here the
and she changed
first three performances

Pastor's.

The singing, dancing and talking are
about evenly divided. More dancing and
less talking would be an improvement.
This is especially true while Mr. Devine
is on the stage alone.
The talk now in
use is old and not funny. The man is
an excellent dancer, and the time could
be filled in much better in this way. Miss
Williams does a neat bit in her "kid"
impersonation, which was generously ap-

Hill's

Animals.

plauded.

The

closing song on things that

Bijou Circus.

we do

the

summer time gave the pair
The act was well liked.

Union Square.

a

in

first class finish.

15 Mins.;

Not a
Al. H.

Weston and

Irene Young.

Full Stage.

little

interesting,

Songs, Dances and Talk.

rf

the routine

but the trainer

is

novel and
to get

fails

the full value from bis material through

16 Mins.; One.

poor showmanship.

Pastor's.

parade, the tricks being run off in dead,

The

and

singing

(now used

dancing

two

the

through.

act

and

principals

solely

The talk

is

It is wasting time
Mr. Weston is a good
talker and can wear clothes about as well
as any of the light comedians.
Miss
Young looks and dresses well. She is a
graceful dancer and should do more of it.
It is merely a question of the right kind
oi material for a full measure of success.

inane.
it.

There

is

little

or no

Dogs and a pair of goats
A faint comedy flavor
is introduced, but rather as an incidental
and the points are not well worked up.
The act is somewhat delayed also by the
constant setting up and taking down of
apparatus of which there is an immense
quantity. The trainer dresses badly in a
dingy suit of foimal evening clothes, and
sets his animals a poor example in his
flat

monotony.

make up

the troupe.

Rush.

lack of animation.

dience rose to the patriotic appeal of the

with

the

The three

favor on this side with a straight singing

bothering with
fresh

comprise

more he

should be done, he also does

it

and

act.

flimsy

act with a

way they

is

and dancing with a good idea

face, singing

how

son.

is

varieties

the other three minutes are given over to

carries

125th Street

the

What

does everything well.
of

and

father

while the son does a

everything.

of

but music
There are two
act,

One.

personality of the

"Girl Act."

act

part.

Patricolas,

little

one of the snappiest acts in the
The Lovenis a new idea.
burg Sisters, Pearl Davenport, Charles
Connor and Messrs. Pucefla and Orben
This

a musical

This is called

the various holds used in wrestling, while

only as a side issue to the talk) and the

The

Pastor's.

Special Set.

Songs, Dances and Talk.
14 Mins.;

Union Square.

"Human

Keith's, Boston.

Twelve minutes are devoted to showing

Harry Devine and Belle Williams.

One (Special Drop).

13 Mins.;

the

18 Mins.;

14 Mins.; Full Stage.

Chevaliers.

Songs.

voice.

Six American Dancers.

Patricolas.

Musical.

Pastor's.

The Three

but

shows a row of ramshackle buildings in a
Western mining camp. Morrow in cowboy dress appears from one of the shacks
and announces that he has just gone
broke at "bank." This experience naturally suggests merriment, and Morrow
sings a "laughing" song. This is by far
the best of the whole proceeding.
He
makes his laugh infectious and had the
audience giggling with delight.
Miss
Shellberg incongruously garbed as a Quakeress from Philadelphia does not feel it
necessary to explain how she came to be
in the mining camp, but proceeds to tell
the "busted" cowboy that his uncle has
died and left him a million. All this involves an undertone of comedy, but it was
not positive enough to get across the
footlights. The pair would be much better back in their old specialty. As long
as they hold to singing even now they do
exceedingly well, but the incidentals do
not help.
Rush.

13

14 Mins.; Full

125th Street.

"A Tale

of a Turkey," written
by Burton and Brookes, quite a while to
start, but once in motion it furnishes a
vast amount of amusing complications

and runs to a splendid laughing finish.
Jack Forest (Alfred Kelsey) is an actor
There are six cents in the
in hard luck.
house and the actor's mind is occupied
with ways and means to secure a Christmas turkey. His wife (Miss Guise) is disturbed by the same problem. Unknown to

"Happy's Millions" (Comedy).
16 Mins.; One (Special Drop).

the other, each pawns indispensable house-

125th Street.

hold articles and gets a bird.

William Morrow and Verda Schellberg
are such an excellent team of song and
dance entertainers 'tis a pity they have
gone to all this trouble to cumber themselves with a mass of inconsequential matter for no other seeming purpose than to
hide their real ability.
A drop in "one"

extra turkey on their hands each, again
unknown to the other, gives one of the
birds to a poor

ment
casion

neighbor.

of this trifling plot

of

uproarious

is

With an

The developmade the oc-

comedy,

succeed

in

and

the

sketch passed with flying colors.

Grenada and Fedora.
High Wire.
25 Mins.; Open Air.
Electric Park, Newark, N. J.

This act is a real novelty in wire walking and easily adapted to indoor presentagood comedy touch is in the
tion.

A

shape of a papier-mache elephant in which
the pair incase themselves while balancing.
This is at the opening. Following they
work straight in a series of well executed

Opening
act

Joe O'liryan.

from the pen of Charles

is

Arthur and Ethel Miller.
Whirlwind Dancing.

H. Mackie, and is a clever story told
about two men who love the same girl,
one saving the life of the other during
Gertie
a stampede of Texas steers.
Mabel
Hayes assumes two characters.
Carew plays the -parts of Calamity Jane

4 Mins.; Full Stage.
"Bowery Burlesquers," Gayety,

and Hank, a cowboy. George T. Davis, as
Joe Barton,
fclacl$ Wolf, was excellent.
as Breezie Freddie, an English dude, got
what little comedy was possible out of his
part, while Mackie, the author, had a nice
fat part, and engaged in a bowie knife duel
with Black Wolf. For a burlesque offer-

two minutes and a half to suffice for a
full act. Whether they can stand the pace

'

ing the piece

is

quite a novelty; however,

both Miss Carew and Miss Hayes will have
to become more proficient in the closing
lines to

Rush.

fill
the need for
George M. Young.

helping to

acts in "one."

Stage (Special setting).

"Bohemians," People's, Cincinnati.

The sketch

—appealed as being

worthy of any attention, it being a
Quaker ditty suggesting an Edna May
make-up to carry it through to success.
There was nothing to the others to redeem them, and so far as Miss Robin is
concerned they spoiled any chance she had
of success. With time to become Americanized, songs suited to her voice, and
restrained mannerisms, Miss Robin may

feats.

Carew, Hayes and Co. (7).
"The Mad Stampede" (Dramatic).

of a Turkey" (Comedy).

It takes

—

her repertoire each show

stage, the

19 Mins.; Full Stage (Interior).

nice

on a partly darkened
would make a first rate
vaudeville number in an enclosed house.

out or TOWN.
Alfred Kelsey and Miss Guise.

"A Tale

Of comely appearance and with a

stage presence,

make

it

a success.

Harry

llrss.

Washing-

ton.

This pair of dancers do extraordinary
whirlwind work, revolving rapidly, and
crowding sufficient dancing into the first

Guarding from over
problematical.
exertion, and with an act lengthened into
seven minutes, the Millers should experi

is

ence no difficulty in securing vaudeville
They are said to have been retime.
cruited from "amateur" performances in

New

York.

The

girl is jjood looking,

and

the boy would present a better appearance in other than character dress.
Simr.

:

VARIETY

H
The Jamestown Exposition

is

PARK® AND PAIRS

reported

to be a poor place for artists to engage

The

for.

financial affairs of the Exposi-

tion have been placed under

tached to

all

official

matters.

This in-

prompt payment of salaries. While the Government
pays its debts it does not always do so
promptly, and the delay occasioned by
with

greatly

terferes

official

said to be

ment was given

could not be cashed at

it

Park and

agents are finding it imup their shows next week

fair

possible to

fill

some time ago.
Managers for fairs and celebrations held
on Labor Day are offering acts as much
money for the single engagement as they
could secure for a week's work in the
unless they were booked

the

machinery at the Exposition is
more annoying than even the
non-payment would be. A case has been
reported where after the voucher for paythe

the

Southern clime who would not venture the
journey in the sun's hot rays.
Carnival Park, Kansas City, Kan., will
14 after a successful season
weather conditions.
The park
company has purchased a plot of ground
adjoining the present site and will enclose Sept.

despite

who

has been the manager

amusement

smaller parks.

Will R. Winch

large the area next season.

piloted

resort through the

Ernest A. Lavigne, of Lavigne

the

proprietors and managers of

summer.

&

Lajoie,

Sohmer Park,

the grounds through "insufficient identification"

There are other
with the col-

of the payee.

annoyances
lection of

Below

connection

in

money

due,

mean and petty

on the grounds

of time

non-acceptance

unless the affairs of the Exposition are

is

due to the

'Tart of the attractions named are

During the past

warm weather

had them

I
it

gradual-

in

my

notebook.

to attract

many

Sal-

to the

KLA W * ERLANGER'S OPENING
BILLS.
(Continued from page 2.)

MILWAUKEE

Acts.

Acta.

visitors

.

(Shubert).

ary.

1

$75

$150

1

100

200

2
La Nole Brothers
Lowande and Wilson. 4

80

200

125

300

Two

2

100

200

1

90

200

Coles

and Cooke.

Chat. T. Aldrich.

"Country Choir."
Eva Mudge.
"Golden Graces."*
Healey and Vane.*
Vinis Daly.

Billy Van.

"Governor's Son."

Grand Opera Trio.*
Hyams and Mclntyre.
John Le Claire.

500

2

100

250

1

175

400

.

Robertis

1

100

300

The Yerxas/..i

2

70

200

Grace Childers

1

35

100

225

250

2

90

200

250

4

150

300

Valveno Brothers
1
Mile. Dair
1
Kitamuras Royal Japs 7
2
Carson Brothers
Hurleys
1
Sherman's 20 Dogs ... 3

90

200

250

300

Sisters.

Roman

the

whole

looking for additions and

is

be increased by the opening

fair.

Waah., Sept.
Boieman. Mont.. Sent.
Everett.

2-7.
2-7.

Rlveralde. Waah, Sept. 10-11.
Centralla. Waab. Sent. U-14.
Salem. Ore.. Sent, 16-21.
Oroflno, IdHho. Sept. 17-19.
Mlaaoula. Mont.. Sept. 16-20.
Redmond. Ore.. Sent. 19-21.
Great Falla. Mont., Sept. 23-2T.
Colvllle. Waah.. Sept. 19-21.
Anaconda. Mont., Sept. 25-28.
Spokane. Waah.. Sent. 25 Oct. S.
Helena. Mont.. Sent. 30-Oct. 5.
La Grande. Ore.. Oct. 2-5.
Colfax. Waab.. Oct. 7-12.
Nortb Yakima. Waab.. Oct. 7-12.
Baker Cltv. Ore.. Oct. 8-12.
Wilbur, Waah.. Oct. 15-18.
Walla Walla. Waab.. Oct. 1419.
IMnceTllle. Ore.. Oct. 15-19.
Bolae. Idabo. Oct. 21-25.

Jamestown

the

concessionaires of

management any commission on

their

Business has been so small that
they were not paying expenses by considerable, and boldly announced to President
receipts.

Barr that they would not further regard
The action of the management in putting in free open air at-

their contracts.

tractions

was

in response to the

the concessionaires

who met

demand

of

President Barr

and insisted that $100,000 be spent, $50,000
on the grounds, and a like amount on free
attractions.

80
150

1

not

The following fairs will be held in the
Northwest this season:

tion

2

Mo.,

200

is

Electric

Park, Kansas City,

said to be a large

money

loser this

After spending $750,000 in building
and equipment, the promoters were refused
Carnival Park in Kana liquor license.
sas City, Kan., just across the river, has
year.

2

.

.

The New

400

1

175

35

100

Zamoras

1

125

225

500

Calvert

1

70

150

100

300

110

250

60

150

95

200

Pongo-Leo
3
1
Le Jueno Bondo
De Lora
1
Three Casting Knowl-

a liquor

and seems to draw the

license

patronage.

75

75

After playing a number of bands costbetween $800 and $1,000 Chicago
"White City" announces that all small

Abdallah Ben Hamadi
Trio

1

125

250

1

300

Meier Family

1

250

450

Perelle Trio

3

250

Three Morellos

3

95

250

The

1

175

1

50

150

Dubec Brothers

1

175

1

40

100

Mile.

1

175

idea at Congress Springs, Saratoga,

1

225

400

Martin's

Stricklin'8 Poodles.... 2

50
200

Circus

3

475

Instead of the usual hippodrome show, he
is giving a circus with two rings and a

325

Prof.

Willard

1

175

platform.

140

350

Prof. H. Y. Maguire.

1

200

time.

90

200

Three Gares

1

175

350

admission fee

75

125

Bilyck's Seals

1

200

350

been good.

35

100

Josselin Trio

2

150

350

100

400

Elliott

.

.

It is

and paid

1

to be
all

tons
D'Atalies

Mae

Dog

125

Pony

ing

priced organizations have been cancelled.

Robert Walter

and

,

2

Bros

A

150

remembered that the agent took no commission from these acts

transportation

large ice rink

of

to-day.

The

"Eruption

of

Vesuvius,"

"Carnival of Naples," and eight big

cir-

cus acts will be given during the evening.

is

one time

his

he

is

seriously
life

ill

in that city.

was despaired

of

not entirely out of danger yet.

nervous breakdown

is

the

At

John Flood, of Flood's Park, Baltimore,
was placed under arrest last week charged

new park
N. Y.

Returns have

cents.

is

Wade

have the largest
Montreal,

25

is

being erected at the

Park,

Cleveland,

The Humphery Park people.
to be called The Elysium.

charges, the salary paid in each case being net.

Michigan's State Fair opens at Detroit

trying out a

is

All are occupied at the same
The show runs 40 minutes and the

entrance

ice

The rink

by
is

It is said to

skating surface in the

world.

and

A

cause of his

illness.

Hermann.

Pekin Zouaves.

Rappo

500

225

1

"Fishing."
Prof.

225

1

2

Bau8man

(Academy of Music).

Brown and Navarre.
Chummie La Mara.
Edwin Latell.

8

Winschermann's
White and La Mart..
Three Liviers

Work and Ower

"Mysticua."*

MONTREAL

Kishizunas

Golden Gate Quintet.
Duke and Duchess. ...
Milton and Kaiser. ...
Deranzo and La Due
Zarnas

Beaumont's Ponies .... 3
Gregory Family
3
Lee W. Shuyler
1
Latina
1
Frederick the Great
1

Bertina.*

Demanded.

400

Jackson Family
(Franklin Square).

ary,

200

The Marquands
The Great Lynch

The Hurleys.

Willard Bond and company.

Acts.

Acts.

175

toria

(Nelson).

as

did not keep

100

Rice Brothers and Vic-

Zimmerman.

I

2

Herzog Camaraa

L. Royce.
Stanley and Cogswell.

down same

all

Four Flying Wilsons.. 3

Ray

WORCESTER

put them

.

and Morris.
Mme. Hermann.

Carroll

I

not complete, as

Sal-

Mills

SPRINGFIELD

but

list is

De.

Parker's Dogs

Ray and Benedetto...

James Harrigan.

Willis

false,

The

minded.

Cadieux

Baby Mabel's Animals

Canfield and Carlton.
Delmore and Lee.

.

.

is

Exposition have ceased paying the Exposi-

checked up."

ly disappearing and the cool Fall is ex-

pected

the compiler wrote:

list

will

list

of the

The

In turning over the

three weeks the attendance has picked up.

This

list

into figures.

conducted in more business-like shape. It
is claimed the Exposition
will
remain

•pen until November.

of salaries said to have been paid acts at the beginning of
by a park agent in New York City, and the amounts detheir services from park and fair managers. The list was compiled

a

(1906)

manded for
by a representative of one of these agents while in his employ.
The schedule was made out in cipher code, from which it has been translated

by the

their nature, which will be avoided

is

last season

in

Allen

Sutherland's

This

races.

show.

Government

control, with the consequent red tape at-

and

shue's airship,

chariot

Harry Allen, of Allen & Marryatt, has
booked the following list of attractions for
the Brockton Fair, one of the largest in
the East, which takes place week Sept. 30

The

local

lodge 425, B. P. O. Elks,

is

arranging attractions for the Elks' Fair
to be held in their new temple, September 9 to 14 inclusive, at Elkhart, Ind.

The

Six Flying Banvards; Three Alvos, aerial

Chautauqua at ElkAugust 4, after entertaining over 65,000 people. The management has chosen August 12 to 22, 1908,

Chas. Kenna.

drawn a

and injuring one

bar act;

for the fourth

"Diving Belles."*
Ernesto Sisters.
Hallen and Fuller.

Mr. Flood, however,
claims he did not do the shooting.
The
trial has not yet been called.

trapeze;

Sadi Alfarabi.

HARTFORD

(Parsons').

with shooting a visitor to his park last
Sunday. A couple of men created a disturbance in the resort, and caused a general fight.
Mr. Flood is alleged to have
in

the

revolver, firing
shoulder.

Juggling McBans.

Midgely and Carlisle.
Mr. and Mrs. Fitzsimmons.

Sept. 9-13, will be

Zay Holland.

year.

The Wisconsin State Fair at Milwaukee,
an important event this

Zeno, Jordan and Zeno, flying
Three Ernesto Sisters; Hardy,
high wire; LaFrere Sisters, aerial traps;
Ranzo and Arno; Dunedin Troupe of bicyclists; Melrose Troupe of five acrobats;
Dankmar-Schiller Troupe; La Mont's dog,
monkey and cat circus; Oscar Babcock;
Dunraven's Comedy mules; Roy Knaben-

third annual

hart, Ind., closed

annual meeting.

Ether Robinson, manager fair departof the Western Vaudeville Association, has a moving picture show, also Cardona's Wild Animal Show. Miss Robinson is placing all concessions of the Northern Wisconsin Fair Circuit.

ment

VARIETY
WASHINGTON SOCIETY
"A musical

Leo Stevens/' is the program tag that
dangles from this year's offering of the
Eugene Kernan show, the fair inference
being that Stevens wrote the pieces. If
he did, there could not well have been
a great deal of time consumed in the proIt works out more as though some
cess.
one had made a trip around the music
publishing

houses,

framed up a

the

selected

series of

left

this

With the unavoidable exception
Nat

but

it is

faint

is

Carr, his brother, has the

nita receives the prominent featuring.

Nat Oarr follows

brother

his

and

closely in the first part

pretty

both as

olio,

makeup and method, but there are
times when the quiet smoothness of the
originator

plot,

of Alex

leading role, although in the billing Bo-

gether at rehearsal.

a trace of

alone.

Carr, the personnel of the organization
identical.

to

is

of letting well enough

case,

the arranging of the thread of plot and
dialogue until it could be thrown to-

There

SAM SCRIBNER'S BIG SHOW.

SONG.

In sending out the company on its
second year's tour Mortimer M. Thiese
has acted upon the sound principle, in

songs,

"numbers" and

WOMAN AND

WINE,

GIRLS.

concoction in two scenes by

missed.

is

This

End

true in the olio sketch "The

of the

and nebulous, and the finish leaves it
quite as much up in the air as the beginning as far as it seems to arrive at
any definite conclusion.
And as to comedy, that seems to have
been passed up as a negligible quantity.
There are spots in the action which would
seem to have been reserved for comedy

World," when at times Nat reaches out
for laughs in a way that rather injures
the characterization. It must be kept in
mind that Carr's position is not an en-

work, but the percentage of laughs in the
piece is discouragingly low.
Leo Stevens
is chief funmaker, that is to say, he
words hardest and longest to that end,

sidered.

Ad

but in vain.
est

lib.

business of the dull-

and crudest sort describes

his efforts,

he does in the

viable one, following as

shoes of another,

who has

established a
unique place in his class, and he does remarkably well throughout, all things con-

In the burlesque his work compares favorably with that of his brother, from
which it shows considerable variation.
Nat Carr has a way of his own. He extracts first rate comedy out of the bur-

ian character song at the opening started

There are not a dozen bright lines in
the book and hardly an original bit of

him
and

The show will pass on the score of its
large and attractive chorus in which there
are eighteen girls and the unusually large
number of well dressed women principals

lesque role of Izzy

Baum, and the laughs

An

scored in this part are his own.

Carr had five or six recalls
this good beginning placed him firmly in the good graces of the audience.
Lew Hearn is back in his old part of
off well.

Tucker

Sheriff

comedy

second

the

in

James Mullen returns

place.

as Robert

more
seems, and Alan Coogan is

Mantell, burlesquing the part a

little

strongly,

There is an unusual proportion of
snappy numbers with good chorus arrangement during the entertainment, one of the

again giving his capital impersonation of

best being a novelty chorus in which the

as

girls

wear workingmen's overalls and caps
a quartet of men up stage beat
time to the music upon electrical anvils.
Tights form the basis of pretty much

Caruso, Nellie Clayton as Blanch Bates,

while

Ethel

the costuming, being introduced early
in the first part and kept well to the

principals.

front until the final curtain.

mond wears

Lillian

Rav-

and looks attractive
Lillian Stark
her lines and fills her

little else

in

each different costume.

is

Amazonian

in

tights to the satisfaction of the upstairs
portion of the house, although the picture

it

George M. Cohan

Raymond

in

the

first

part. Charles

as Proctor Keith, H. Steinmau

Chauncey

Olcott,

Samuel

Liebert as

Hall as Maud Adams, Mamie
Walker as Le Domino Rouge and Nella
Palmer as Fay Templeton were the other

There are a few new faces among the
girls who make up a stunning looking dozen, and who dress within an inch
of their lives, but the makeup of Max
Armstrong's "pony ballet" remains un-

show

The

changed.

latter are

a

snappy, gin-

places where acts, after giving their regular offerings, are called upon to "stall"

an engaging plumpness and not a little skill
Pony ballets
in the dancing department.
with a good deal less sprightliness have
been shown in vaudeville and the seven

until the set for the following

contribute a vast deal to the swift move-

is

not entirely aesthetic.
The olio needs fixing up.

placed.

Mardo

This

sort

There are two

number

is

of thing ruined the
In so far as they held

Trio's turn.

to their acrobatics

gery collection of broilers, with

ment

of the piece.

Bonita

is

now working with

offering

is

distinctly disagreeable impression.

striking

new gown

West with

fair talk and parodies filled in
fourteen minutes passably and a series of

living pictures entertained chiefly through

frank appeal to indecent repartee
from the audience. The Sisters Mullini,

their

cornetists,

there

made a

lot

of noise in which

was some music, and Bulla and

Raymond

finished

with a talking sketch

"The Mascot," too loud to be really
funny and not rough enough to catch the

oalled

laughs.

Rush.

six of the

'ponies" and James Mullen in the vaude-

they did nicely, but
closing in "one" with a quantity of hopelessly tiresome talk and "faking" left a

Harry

ville

section.

The singing and dancing

picturesque, and Bonita has a

or two on display.

Alan Coogan and Mamie Walker are in
old places in support of Carr in
"The End of the World." There are but
their

three acts in

the

olio,

the

other

being

Thiese's "Harmonists," male quartet,

joined

the

company during

its

last

issue.

are evolved

by the process

and

additions

of

interpolations

constant

to

replace

Just this sort of "fattening"

is all

that

remains to be done to make the Big Show
solid, uninterrupted burlesque entertainment. George C. Johnson, who wrote
the book and lyrics, has the principal
comedy role and he will probably attend
to this before the season has grown much
older. In his lyrics Johnson has been par-

a

ticularly fortunate in the choice of titles.
Is Just as Good as Your Town"
one that catches, and there are half a
dozen just as good. All the music, with a
minor exception, is especially written and

"My Town

is

with the output of the popular song marCharles Keubler is credited with the

The burden of the singing

upon

falls

the shoulders of Cecile Blossom, a soubrette, whose dainty and petite person
belied by a big, true voice admirably
She
keyed to coon shouting purposes.
led so many numbers arrayed in such a
variety of brilliant costume changes that
one lost count before the olio and sat content to watch the kaleidoscope go forward. Jean Darrow was a close second
is

in the satorial department, with Catherine

Johnson crowding both, and the chorus

up to the fore in the race to attract
attention by display of clothes.
well

George

C.

Colton

Tom

Johnson,
are

chief

the

Robinson and
fun makers.

They have the foundation of a lot
fective comedy of the rough sort.
.Scribner

the

first

has
in

the everlasting

twist to

of ef-

real
accomplished
a
framing up the finale of
part by working out a novel

achievement

patriotic

finish.

wear
sailor uniforms with long trousers and
each carries a snare drum. The combined
rattle of eighteen drums does more to
work up an enthusiastic curtain than all
the tights and brass throated high notes
Instead

of

the

tights

choristers

in the world, particularly after the girls

have paraded through the audience, followed by the comedians in a laughable
burlesque.

Four of the numbers may be set down
hits, carrying as they do
five and six recalls and holding the show
This is a high
back with repetitions.
average of successful numbers for a special
as exceptional

score.

Falardo opened the olio with a series of
imitations, the best of which

musical

was

11. at

Iladges

of a
in

'cello,

a

followed by Madges

straight

musical

act

which, thanks be to goodness, contained
no talking and concerned itself with
music.

&

Seamon's "Bowery Bartesquthe management of B. M.

under

ers,"

Rosenthal, are playing at the

new Gayety

theatre, Washington, this week.

Accepting the indications by the audience Mon-

day night

at the second performance
no better choice could have
On form and judging by past

last,

in the theatre,

been made.
observations,

"Bowery

the

Burlesquers"

will develop into the biggest laughing hit

of this burlesque season.

The

piece is given in three acts, without

but specialties sprinkled here and
throughout the action.
Charmion
is an added attraction, taking up 30 minutes at the opening of the second act, a
poor placement. As a matter of fact, no
extra attraction is needed.
There is comedy from the rise of the
curtain, mostly contributed by the men,
olio,

there

among whom
Harry

Hills,

are Ben Jansen, Mike Kelly,
Harry Kohler and Neely Lim-

bach, the latter playing well in blackface.

The

first three work as well as though the
season were nearly over. Mr. Jansen be-

sides being stage

manager and a capable

one, plays the "first" or "leading" Hebrew,
for Mr. Kohler's part is the
ter.

Two Hebrews

is

same charac-

not a bad idea at

and allows of considerable fun.
Although following Charmion and the
"School Days" number, well sung by
Clara Douglas, Jansen held his audience
with piano playing and parodies until they
grew tired of applauding. Kohler is a good
little comedian, with a singing voice which
all,

musical arrangements.

and

Rush.

them compare favorably

ket.

few

as good an entertainment as last sea-

son.

nt least three of

Will

Hurtig

an

poor material.

who

months at the Circle.
The show is at the Majestic, Brooklyn,
this week, and to all intents and purposes

Complete reviews of the burlesque shows playing in Chicago and
Philadelphia this week will be found under the correspondence from those
cities in this

and scenic investiture for
this season's offering of his Big Show,
with a musical score that would do credit
to a much more pretentious class of muThe present weakness
sical production.
of the offering is in the book and the
Probably no
business of the comedians.
burlesque show was ever "written." The
best of them, and the really effective ones
lavish dressing

Ital-

involved in the pieces.

all

BOWERY BURLESQUERS.

Scribner has provided an unusually

is

and the attempts of the Mardo Trio, Fred
Bulla and Harry West to aid the good
work, improve it less than not at all.

business.

Sam

particularly

is
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The arrangement is a bit old
was neat and the

style, but the dressing

music agreeable.
Curt in and Blossom waste a lot of time
at the opening of their sketch, but the
singing and capital acrobatics carried it
Colton and Darrow
through splendidly.
Rush.
were the others in the olio.

pleases.

Mr. Kelly makes one of the best stage
He plays easily, almost quietly, in comparison to some others, and
sends the points home.
is
doubtful if there is another
It
Irishmen.

in burlesque who equals
His bearing is so confident,
particularly at the finale as a district attorney that he sends the comedjr of his
companions into sharp relief.
Miss Douglas, a pretty woman, Gertie
Hart and Ida Bayton are principles and
have selections with a background of the
choristers. The chorus works in the first
act, making seven changes although given

"straight"

Harry

man

Hills.

thereafter.
They are a nice,
good looking crowd of 15. One girl
modestly objected to anyone "rubbering"
in their dressing rooms while making the
little

rest

lively,

quick changes at the opening, and another,

Fanny

Siegel,

tested

against

"from
the

Wilmington"

chorus

being

procalled

homely, drawing attention to her pal,
"Blondy" (Ada Ayres). Fanny says this
is her last season on the stage, but naively
adds that she said the same thing last
vear.

The

closing act, representing a court in-

with .Jansen, as the judge, who has
been elected during the piece, as the ground-

terior,

work for it. and Kelly as the officer who
opens court by playing a trombone, besides
Hills, the attorney, gives one of the best
burlesques seen for a very long time.
Miss Douglas i« presumably Mrs. Kruest
Rackett, since she appears as one of the
two Racketts between acts 2 and 3. The
turn is a solid go, Mr. Rackfltt offering
a life-like impersonation of Hob Fitzsimmpns. Arthur and Ethel Miller have
a dancing number (New Acta).
The costumes past well enough. -The
show is a bit draggy in spots, but as a

whole it is a clean, rapid laughing performance, well staged and handled, and is
bound to draw all ;i!'»ng the line, kiime.
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NEW

hit

the

of

opening vaudeville bill at the New York
Theatre was Grace Hazard in the "No.
2" position, and on the salary list the
cheapest act in the show. Miss Hazard
is practically new to Broadway, and her
act is new because it was designed and
Feet

"Five

by
Comic Opera" Miss Hazard gave the audience something to talk about, which they
She is
did throughout the intermission.
a little girl, but a big act.
The program held four new acts, all foreign.
Four were American numbers, and
one, "The London Fire Brigade," is open to
written

dispute,

In

herself.

although

of

English

of

parentage.

own way.
Miss Hazard, George Fuller Golden, Six
Musical Cuttys and George Evans scored
emphatically, although Mr. Evans was so
evidently nervous he could not recollect
the dialogue of a new monologue prepared
for the occasion.
This nervousness went
to such an extreme that Mr. Evans be-

The Americans had

their

it all

came tangled up in the lines of "You
Will Have to Wait Until My Ship Comes
In/' a song for which Mr. Evans wrote
the music.

On Sunday

night he recovered

himself and the audience, remaining thirty

minutes on the stage.

The

foreign

people,

startled no one.

under

New

Acts,

One act could not even

be said to have passed through, another
just got by, the third received beneficial

moment

aid at the last

or

it

would have

by the wayside, and the fourth, the

fallen

Alexandroff Troupe of

Russian Dancers,
was the only desirable foreign act on the
program.
Mr. Golden received an ovation upon
appearing.
He gave an entire new and
amusing monologue on "Trial Marriages."
It brought laughter in storms.
The first
fourteen minutes were a huge success and
a continual scream.

The members
gade

of

overworked

"The London Fiie
themselves

the

Brifirst

show

in their anxiety to bring laughter.

As a

result considerable of the best com-

On Sunday night
the net was placed in the third position,
replacing the Alexandroff Troupe, which
then closed the show, the Spanish Dancers being moved up to the finale of the
edy went a-begging.

and this arrangement, together
with the judicious "chopping" which had
taken place after Saturday night, gave a
better running program.
Working at
first part,

ease the second time, the "Brigade" was
one of the bill's laughing hits.

The Six Musical Cuttys in spick and
span new costumes played a new routine
of

selections

on their instruments, but

inserted a song by one of the girls.

still

The "family bow"

is

again

in

the act,

without rehearsal after the vacation.
Eighteen musicians under the leadership
of Frederick Soloman played exceptionally
well, and the stage, managed by William

Torpey, ran with only one

slip,

and that

excusable.

No
the

pictures were given to conclude, but

audience

expected

them,

remaining

seated after the curtain.

This again happened on Sunday night, and moving pictures will probably be installed.

The New York Theatre

an ideal one
unquestionably develop into a music hall on the English
order, plenty of acts, short time for each,
and a late show. The New York is built
for vaudeville.

for

it.

is

It will

Simr.

Hammerstein gave a wide
variation to the ten numbers on the bill
this week, and this provided novelty to a
good bill, headed by Gertrude Hoffman
(New Acts). Osterita, a Spanish dancer,
was another newcomer, and Mile. Peque,
besides "Little Hip," the baby elephant,
William

made

This week's offering

Eddie Leonard returns with two strange
Mr. Leonard

boys, the Gordon Brothers.

has given up the elaborate setting of his
minstrel act, but in character remains the

same pleasant-voiced, graceful dancer in
blackface. The boys are young, and will
become much better dancers and singers
than they are at present. One youngster
believes in making noise while warbling,
and carries this belief to extremes.
"The Military Octet," with a new "Girl
with the Baton" besides other changes
reappear, becoming popular when playing
on the brasses. The "prop" elephant is
missing, and the act did not go as well
on the roof as it probably does indoors.
Berzac's Comedy Circus ran through its
course at a high speed, with Cliffe Berzac,
the trainer, looking well in a new gray
suit.
The unridable donkey placed its
beels in the precise spot on the attendants to cause laughter. Mr. Berzac must

show, a good deal better in the playing
The Willy
than it looks on paper.
Pantzer Trio and Mr. and Mrs. Sydney
Drew were the features. The Pantzer
Trio are using a good deal less of the
mechanical feats with the aid of the commerly, probably because of the strain
they involved upon the midget. The act
is a distinct novelty and calculated to
hold interest anywhere.
The Drews showed their new sketch
"Billy's Tombstones" for the first time
It scored a laughing hit.
in this house.

The other talking sketch of the bill was
"An Uptown Flat" by Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Thorne and company. They still
seem to think it necessary to print the
moral of the farce on the program. It
is "Let there be peace and there will be
no riots," a bon mot about as obvious

and clever as is the rest of the sketch.
Whatever could be said of the old, old
piece has been said.

and must belong

Wood

George H.

his monologue.

and cohesive

cise

producers of his type.

The fourth and
Prince's

week of Arthur

last

engagement

at

Hammerstein's

has arrived.
The ventriloquist is now
making "Jim," the "dummy," give imita-

bit of talking, contain-

be attributed to anyone else either in material
or manner of delivery. There are spots
could

possibly

where Wood becomes discursive, and wanders away from the comedy department to sermonize for long
periods. He should deny himself this inthe

in

talk

Wood

dulgence.

also cheats himself of a

second recall by occupying too

upon

his

return

first

He

proper.

scored this

after

week

Mr. Prince's English

is

taljc is fairly

down

permanently for
the season.
Big business during these
rather cool evenings has
formed this
decision. The bills for this week and next
were booked with this in view.
Sime.
stairs

Lucy Weston, an English singer,
here in December to play for Klaw
lanjicr.

is

due

&

Er-

Morrow and Shellberg, singing
key";
sketch in "one," and George Thatcher and
Banks Winter in "The Last of the Minstrels."

Rooney and Bent supported the show
along about the middle with their bright
singing and dancing comedy sketch, "The
Busy Bellboy." The diminutive pair get

a vast deal of sprightly, good humored
merriment out of their light little entertainment and leave behind a satisfied and
Pat Rooney has derefreshed audience.
veloped an extensive repertoire of business
for the purpose of recalls, but even this

was taxed Monday evening.
Hanson and Nelson were moved from
the "No. 2" position to the difficult place

next to closing. Perhaps it was for this
reason that Alice Hanson roughened up
her comedy to a degree bordering upon
The Elfie Fay burquestionable taste.
lesque would be just as funny without

is

three

quite so

much grimacing and

consistently

young people

Animals, "Andrietta," Max Dufthe Three Chevaliers and
Permane Brothers are under New

buffoonery.

Gussie Nelson has a rather flamboyant
new gown for a change, an addition to the

wardrobe that works a large improvement
in the act.

Martinettie and Sylvester encroach at
times upon the Rice and Prevost routine
of knockabout acrobatics, but the clown

executes his falls so well and skillfully
and with such a fine disregard for conse-

quences

that

this

is

easily

excusable,

particularly so as the pair have

worked

out not a little that is original in grotesque knockabout and work with a high
average of speed. They held the audience

and that

is

the best

test of a closing act.

Jim and Jennie Jee have a first rate
opening number, made up of wire walking,
jumping and bicycle work on the wire.
The act might serve as a model of good
dressing.
No better equipment of para
phernaUa^nas been seen for an offering of
and the costuming is neat. The
some good straight wire walking with well done pirouettes and a good
finish in a -bicycle ride along a wire rigged
like a machine belt and kept moving by
the woman seated on a stationary wheel.
This is a return American engagement for
this sort

man

offers

Mr. Jee, who

is

a foreigner.

Rush.

Taciano,

Acts.

given

all

Hill's

fek,

the

are

and

look well.

Hip" showed at the Hippodrome
last season, and has been travelling in
the West since. If an elephant may be
termed "cute," "Little Hip" is it. Handing out programs held by his trunk while
the audience is entering the theatre, the
animal draws a crowd around, and tricks
make up an act which closes the show.
"Hip" is very small, and can stand on
its head without apearing clumsy.
The Roof is announced to remain open
one more week before both daily shows

The

bright and pointed, and the

A good selection of
pair work easily.
numbers is to their advantage and a
couple of good costume changes give the
act an attractive mounting.
Elsie Harvey and boys, who were seen
at Henderson's recently, have an early position.
The boys fall short in the singing, but do not attempt to warble after

accent and sayings.
"Little

Kelsey and Miss Guise in a new sketch by
Burton and Brookes, "A Tale of a Tur-

to the finish at least,

dancing and talking sketch in "one."

well executed,

his ventriloquism

the finish
in the diffi-

Miles and Ricards have a neat singing,

the opening. Their dancing

charm along with

much time

cult position preceding the close.

a dog-fight. He is displaying an aptitude
for Americanisms in the dialogue which

A

they

has partly rewritten
an exceedingly con-

tions of a cat and dog, reaching almost to

should be avoided.

why

It is

ing nothing that

back that length of time.
No trouble was encountered by the
Bailey and Austin Company in passing
through with their comedy acrobatic
knock -about turn. There seems to be an
unending supply of Bailey'% counterparts,
a flood appearing at the finale, occasioning
much laughter, which was responded to
by an encore and all again appeared.
Of the hold-overs "A Night in a Rathskeller" has been changed about to its advantage. It is a well produced piece, with
lively numbers, and the songs sung by
George Whiteing are liked. Mike Simons,
who produced the sketch, should not stop
with this effort. There is a large vaude-

playing,

in the "sure-fire" class

those not over particular

for

now offers but
one who remains

$10 per minute to anyseated on the donkey's

It is

still

acts have the call at the uptown
K. P. establishment this week, four out
of the eight numbers having their first
They are Alfred
metropolitan showing.

New

laugh.

be losing faith in his strongest card, for

ville field for

an unusually long

is

pressed air apparatus than they did for-

their first appearance here.

he

125TH STREET.

UNION SQUARE.

HAMMERSTEIN'S.

YORK.

The genuine, spontaneous

AUTO WOULDN'T "SHOOT."

7?u«/».

A

BIG

Philadelphia genius a few weeks ago
finished the paraphernalia for a machine

INVESTMENT FOR SEASIDE.

that

JL Morrison is authority for the
statement that the moment he closes for
the summer season the work of demolition and rebuilding of the Rockaway
Beach playhouse will commence. Discussing the matter last week his father
P.

stated that the scheme of rebuilding
still

under serious consideration.
elder Morrison values the

The

the seashore

at

$250,000,

was

site

at

and estimates

a new building at $150,000
that with only twelve
weeks' business a year at the very outside, the chance of making a profit on so
heavy an investment is somewhat risky.

the

cost

more.

Ben

of

He

feels

Harris

will

''Morninjj Glories."

be

manager of the

was to shoot an automobile into a
backward somersault. All park

double

men

interested were invited to the trial

exhibition.

They are

still

The machine
backward somersault.
twisters, pirouettes and

laughing.

did everything but a

could turn off
Arabs with equal grace, landing variously
upon top, sides, front or back, but never
on its wheels as a well behaved somersaulting auto should.
Finally the maker
gave it up and offered to sell what was
It

left

of

comedy

the

paraphernalia

for

use

as

a

act.

Louis Harris is the new manager of
Weber & Rush's "Parisian Widows," taking the place occupied

by

the opening of the show.

C. E.

Relyea at

VARIETY
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VARIETY ARTISTS' ROUTES
FOR WEEK SEPT. 2
WHEN NOT OTHERWISE

I

I

INDICATED.

(The routes here riven, bearing; no dates, are from SEPT. 1 to SEPT. 8, inclusive, dependent upon the opining: and doting days of engagements in different parts of the country.
When an address follows the name the act it "laying off" for the week and may be written
All addresses are furnished VARIETY by artists and may be
or telegraphed to accordingly.
Addresses care managers or agents will not be printed.)
relied upon as accurate.
"0. R" indicates that the route of the oirous immediately preceding it may be found

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

under "CIRCUS ROUTES."
"B. R." in the list indioates the route of the burlesque company named, with which the
artist or act is with and may be found under "BURLESQUE ROUTES."

I
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A

Brooks

^-«»^
Jeanette,

1602

Madison.

Levitt.

Abbott, Mollle, Windsor, Ocean City, Md.. lndef.
Abbotts, The, Norumbega pk., Auburndale, Mass.
Abel, George & Co., Poll's, Hartford, Conn.
A brain A Johns, Hat ha way's, Lowell, Mass.
Adair, Art, Uageubeck- Wallace. C. it.
Adams A White, pk., Brldgeton, N. J.
Adams Bros., Luna pk., Johnstown, Pa.
Adams, E. Klrke. A Co., Auditorium, Norfolk,
to Sept.

Va.,

30.

Addison A Livingston. Star, Muncie, Ind.
Harry, Park, Alameda, Cal., lndef.

Adler,
Adler,

464 Cleveland, Chicago.
Ahearns, 290 Colorado, Chicago.
Ahern A Baxter, Cook's pk., Evansville, Ind.
Ahearn, Charles, Casino, Philadelphia, Pa.
Alabama Four, North Beach. L. 1.. lndef.
Albene A La Brant, 104 E. Randolph, Chicago,
R. 12.
Alberto. Forepaugb-Sella: C. It.
Aldo A Vannerson, Circo Bell, Mexico, to Oct. 26.
Alfredo et Ceitta, Sells Kioto. C. K.
Allen, Delmaln A Allen, 840 Madison, Brooklyn.
Allister, Harry, 11 Rue Geoffrey Marie, Hotel On
Sport, Paris, France.
Alpine Troupe, O. II.. Rockford, 111.
Alpha Trio, Armory, Bingbamton, N. Y.
Allyn A Sherman, Woodlynn pk., Camden, N. J.
Alronas, Three, Gordon, Kingston, N. Y.
Alvarettas, Three. Bijou, Winnipeg, Man., Can.
Alvora, Golden Crook, B. R.
Americus Comedy 4, Doric. Yonkers, N. Y.
Ampere, Electrical, Miss N. Y. Jr., B. R.
Anderson, Carl, Bowery Burlesquers, B. R.
Appleby, C. J., 05 Dearboru, Chicago, R. 41.
Arcarls Trio, Rlngllng Bros., C. R.
ardell A Hhlve, b or epa ugh Sells. C. R.
Ardo A Eddo. 151 E. 16, N. Y.
Arlington Four, Orpheum, Kansas City, Mo.
Armstrong A Clark, Columbia, Cincinnati.
Armstrong, Geo. F., 331 Sweet, Grand Rapids,
Mich.
Arnold, Capt. J. W., Fair pk., Dallas, Tex., lndef.
Arnot A Gnnn. 210 6tb Ave., N. Y.
Artist, Lee, Cole Bros., C. R.
Auberts, Les, 14 Frobelstrasse, Hamburg, GerFlo.,

many.
Auers, The, County Fair. Williamsburg, Pa.
Austins, Tossing, Casino, Grenoble, France.

Y

N.

K rooks. Herbert, 20 W. 08, N. Y
Brooks A Kingman, Majestic, Streator,
Brooks A Vedder, Earl. Pueblo, Col

Brown A

Bartolettl,

City

Sports,

B.

Brown. Harris A Brown. Riverside, R.
Krownlng. Mr. and Mrs.. 12H W. 83
Browning A Le Vau. K.-P., Boston.

•

car*
*•"*"

111.

N

Crystal,

Bell,
Bell.

Crystal,

Kokomo,

Ind.

Frank, 223 W. 4ft, N. V.
A Brennan, Imperials, B. R.
Bennett, Laura, 14 Linden, Jersey City.
Bentley, Harry, Imperials, B. R.
Benton, Elwood A Maggie, 136 Taylor,

Belmont

Spring-

O.
Berry, Orpheum, Kansas City, Mo.
Hicks. John Robinson. C. R.
Johnson, Fair, Lafayette. Ind.
Beyer
Big City Quartet Columbia, Cincinnati.
Bimm, Bomm, Brrr, O. H.. Chicago.
Bissonette A Newman, 167 Dearborn, Chicago,
care Gregory.
Binney A Chapman, Garden, Memphis, lndef.
Bissett A Miller, C. O. II., Chicago.
lair A McNulty. Gem. Missoula. Mont., lndef.
Blessing. Mr. A Mrs.. White City, Syracuse, N. Y.
Boise*, live. 44 Curtis, Grand Rapids. Mlcb.
Boiler, John A Louis, Barnnm * Bailey, C. R.
Bowers, Walters A Crooker, Orpheum, Kansas
field.

A
A
A

Berry
Berre

City.

Mo.

Bowery Comedy Quartet,
boken.

821

Charles.

W. Ho-

N. J.

Boyce Bros.. Hargreaves, C. R.
Boyce,

Jack, Trocaderoe, B. R.
Veola. 209 B. 14. N. Y.
Braohard, Paul, Hagenbeek-Wallace, C. B.
Bradford*. The, 230 W. 41, N. i.
Bradshaw, Chas. H., A Co., Lyric, Dayton, O.
Bradna A Derrick. Rarnnm-Rallev, C. R.
Bragg, John D., Toreadors, B. R.
Bradys, The. 247 So. Flower. Los Angel**.
Hrlnn.
L.
Grand, Halifax; 0, Richmond,
B.,
Richmond. Eng.
Broadway Quartet. Mad. 8q. Roof, N. Y., lndef.

Boyd

A

See explanatory note head of Routes,

East Lake pk.,

A

Birming-

Manning, 258

W.

43,

Poughkeep-

N. Y.

Chicago.

Buckeye Trio, Auditorium, Pittsburg Pa
Buckeye State Four, Luna pk., Buffalo.
Bud worth A Welle. White Bear Lake.
Minn.
Burke A Urllne, 119 K. 14, N. Y.
Burke A McEvoy, 44 Seventh ave., N.
Y.

Burkart. U., Cole Broe.. C. R.
Burkhardt. Chas. J., 156 W. 45, N. Y.
Burns, Morris A Co., 811 Ocean, Jersey
City.
Burns, Harry, 80 Madison. N. Y.
Burt. Glenn, Garrlck, Burlington, la.
Burtlnos, The, 1370 Richards, Milwaukee
Burton A Vass, 206 Blackston, Providence. R
I
Burton A Burton, 300 W. 55, N. Y.
Burton A Brookes, Fair Haven. N. J., lndef.
Burnett, Edna. Unique, N. Y. lndef.
t
Bush A Elliott, National Hotel, Chicago
Bossier, Walter H., Orphia, Msdlson. Wis.,
lndef.
Butler, Isabelle. Barnnm A Bailey, C. R.
a t ,er
Ctalckasha. I. T.
£' Rad,um
lndef.
» ,, ^
Bulla
A Raymond, Washington Society fGirls, B R
Buxton. Chas. C, Crystal, Menasba. Wie., lndef'.
Byrd A Vance. BIJou, Wlnulpeg, Man., Can.
-

J.

la.

Cunningham A Smith, Central pk.. Allentown, Pa.
Curtis, Palmer Co., Garrlck, Wilmington. Del.

Dale,

Musical,

Dottle

A

New

Co.,

York, N.

Crystal,

Y.,

lndef.

Nobleavllle,

Ind.

D'Alvlnl, Rocky Point, R. I., lndef.
Daly A Devere, 115 E. 115, N. Y.
Da Hey Bros., 1878 N. Main, Pall River, Mass.
Darrowa. The, 48 Front. Owego, N. Y.
Day, Geo. W., Hamilton, Ont.
Davis. Floyd, Temple. Boulder, Col., lndef.
Davis. H., Air-Dome. Mnrpbysboro. Hi., lndef.
Davis, Will, Bijou, Superior, Wis.
Davis A McCauley. Grayling, Mich., lndef.
Davis, Roland, Fay Foster, B. R.
Davia A Davis. Miss N. Y. Jr., B. R.
Dawson A Whltefleld, Riverside pk., Saginaw,

Mlcb.
D'Ort, Frank and Leonard, 6 Resldensate, Dresden,
Blasewltz, Germany.
Dell
Dell

A
A

Hippodrome. Buffalo, lndef.
Fonda. Varieties, Terre Haute, Ind.
Delniar A Dexter. Great Anselme Co., Tnrre
Haute. Ind., lndef.
Delmont Fred. Hagenbeek-Wallace, C. R.
Delno Troupe. Hagenbeek-Wallace. C. R.
Heltons. Three, 201 B. 14, N. Y.
Delmore, Misses, K.-P. 23d St., N. Y.
Delapbone, 54 Wlllougbby, Brooklyn.
De Mateos, The. notel Fremont, Chicago.
DeWltt, Bums A Torrance, 628 N. 45, Thlla.
Miller,

De Vay A

Caesar A Co., Novelty, St. Paul, Minn.
Callahan A St. George, St. Joseph, Mich.

Cameron A Flanagan, Poll's, Scranton, Pa.
Camp, Sheppard, Innocent Maids, B. R.

A Carlton, 2218 HO, Beusonborst, L. I.
Cardownle Sisters, boi 106, Liberty, N. Y.
Carlla A otto. 018 Prospect ave., Buffalo.
Carl & Bullman, Lyric, Dallas, Texas.
Carmen Troupe, Barnnm & Ballev. C. R.
Carlllo, Leo. Shubert, Kansas City, Mo.
Csrlos. Chas.. Rlngllng Bros., C. R.
Carroll A Cooke, Shubert, Newark, N. J.
Carroll A Clark. W. R., 1553 Broadway, N. Y.
Carson A Wlllard, 2210 No. Lambert, Phlla.
Carter A Taylor, 256 W. 48, N. Y.
Carr, Jessie, Toreadors, B. R.
Carroll. Nettle. Forepangh-Sells Bros., C. R.
Carroll, Great. Fay Foster, B. R.
Carters. The, Star, Cargenle, Pa.
Cartmell A Harris. 1081 MoDononeh. Baltimore.
Carver A Pollard. East End pk.. Memphis, Tenn.
Casad A DeVerne, 312 Valley, Dayton, O.
Cassady. Kddle. Steel Pier, Atlantic City. te
Sept. 20.
Cassln A Cassldy. Crystal pk., Joplln, Mo., lndef.
Chadwlck Trio, Bennett's, Montreal.
Chameroys. The, «0 Manhattan Ave., N. Y.
Chandler, Anna, City Sports, B. R.
Chapln. BenJ., Columbia, St. Louis.
Chester. Mile.. Columbia. Cincinnati.
Chester A Jones, Hathaway's, S. Maiden, Mass.
Chester. Chas., Hagenheck- Wallace. C. R.
Chick. Leonard T.. Garden. Washington, lndef.
Christy, Wayne C, Liberty. Pittsburg, Pa.
Christy, Great. Knickerbocker, B. R.
Clnquevalll, Paul, 5 Moatyn road, Brixton, Leadon.
Canfleld

Clalrmont, 2051 Ryder ar., N. Y.
Clark Bros., Hagenheck- Wallace. C. R.
Clark, Joe. Majestic, Indianapolis, Ind.
Clark. John F., 425 Forest. Arlington. N. J.
Clarke, Harry Corson, Shubert, Kansas City, Mo.
Clarke. Wilfred. limits Clob. N. Y.
Clans A Radcllff. Trocadero, B. R.
Clermontos, Empire. Coventry, England.
Cleveland, Claude A Marlon, 215 Shutleff, Chelsea, Mass.
Cliffords. The. Barnnm-Bailey, C. R.
Clinton A Jerome. 229 W. 145. N. Y.
Clinton. Chris, Half Dime, Jersey City, N. J.,

Miller, 200 B. 14, N. Y.
Deveau, Hubert, Hotel Beley, 165 Clark, Chicago.
Delmore A Darrell, 0, Novelty, Ogden, Utah.
Derby. AI., Crystal. Elkhart. Ind.
Demarest'a Equestrian!, Hillside pk., Newark,
N. J., lndef.
Demarlo. Harry. Rlngllng Bros.. C. R.
Demlng. Joe, Empire, Hoboken, N. J.

Diamond A May, Fischer's. T.o* Angeles, lndef.
Diamond. Jas., Innocent Maids, B. R.
Dlerlck Bros., Circo Bell, Mexico City, to Jaa. 4.
Dlllae. Max. Rlngllng Bros.. C. R.
Dixon. Bowers A Dixon, Celeron pk., Jamestown,
N. Y.
Dixon

A

Fields.

Majestic pk.. La Salle,

111.

Doherty,

Lillian, Ronacbera, Vienna. Austria,
Sept. 30.
Dollsr Ttonne. Forepsneh Sell* Bros.. C. R.
Donald A Carson, Keith's. Philadelphia.
Doherty, Jim, High Jinks, B. R.

to

See explanatory note head of Routes.

USE THIS FORM
Name

Doracb

A

Russell,

Spring Grove at..

Ohio.

Dove

A

Lee. 422

W.

48, N. Y.
Dowling, Jim, Toreadors, B. R.
Drawee, Frisco A Hambo, Palais B'Bte,
sels, Belgium.
Drew, Lowell, Lubin's, Reading, Pa.
DuBola, The Great, 2067 N. Main, Bridgeport,
Conn.
Dudley, O. E., Crystal. Elwood. Ind.. lndef.
Duncan, A. O., V. C. C, 147 W. 45, City.
Dunedln Troupe, Proctor's. Albany, N. Y.
Dupree. Bob, Canvas. Provo, Utah, lndef.
Dnpree, George A Llbby. Palace Hotel, Chicago.
Dupree. Lena, Conners', Coney Island, N. Y..

lndef.

Duprex, Fred, Star, Seattle, Waah.

A

Earl, Virginia
Co., Bennett's, Hamilton. Can.
Earle
Bartletr, G. O. H., Pittsburg, Pa.
Burt, 6th Ave., N. Y., indef.
Edmonds A Haley, 308 B. 60, Chicago.
Edwards, M. A 0. B.. Hippodrome. Buffalo, ladef.

A

Earle,

Edwsrds, Jennie, Bowery Burlesquers, B. R.
Bldredge, Preaa. 11 Oxford Terrace, Hyde Pnfk.
W., London, Eng.
Elwr, Carrie, Tiger Lilies, B. B.
Filer, Glole, Fay Foster, B. R.
Elinore Sisters, Poll's, Scranton, Pa.
EJlls-Nowlln Trio, Shea'a, Toronto, Can.
A West. Crystal, Elkhart, Ind.
Ellsworth A Burt, BIJou, Oshkosh, Win.
Elsworths. 4, Tiger Lilies, B. R.
Emery, Msude, 2110 E. Federal, Baltimore.
Emerald Trio. 443 Central ave., Brooklyn.
Emerson A Baldwin, Shubert, Utlca, N. Y.
Elliott

Cm inmings Thornton Co., Empire, Des Moines,
Cunningham, Al.. 200 W. 44, N. Y.
Cuttys,

Hotel Gerard, V. Y. City.
Associated with AL. SUTHERLAND,
Vaudeville Booking, St. James
Building.

Newark, N.

A

Earl,
lndef.

Creo, 1353 Broadway. N. Y., care Wilton.
Crickets, Ingersoll pk., Des Moines, la.
Creole Belles, Buda-Pesth, Austria, to Sept. 30.
Creswell, W. P., Wonderland pk., Indlanapolla,
Ind.
Cronln, Morris, 21 Alfred pl. t London.
Culver A Foster, care Y. M. 0. A., IBS La Salle,

Bjrons. 5 Musical, Orpheum, Salt Lake City.
A Langdon, Trent, Trenton, N. J.

Mich.
Barry, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy, Orpheum, Denver.
Barton A Ashley, St. James, L. 1.
Bsyrooty Rros.. Rarnum A Bailey, C. R.
Beard, Billy, Temple, Detroit.
Beecber A Maye, 23 Atlantic. Brldgeton, N. J.
Bedlnl, Donat, Hathaway'a, Lowell, Mass.
BedlnU Family. Rlngllng Bros., C. R.
Bellclalre Bros., Orpheum, Salt Lake City.
Bell A Richards, 131 Central, Leominster, Mass.
Bell Boy Trio, care Wolfe, 19 Stuyvesaut, N. Y.

Belle
Ala.,

Crawford

Y

Byron

Balno A Shaw, Hippodrome, N. Y., lndef.
Hanks P.reaz. nlf Duo, Bennett's, Ottawa, Can.
Banta Bros., Burt's. Toledo, O.
Barton, Joe, Bohemians, B. R.
Barneys, Three. Webster pk., la Salle. 111., lndef.
Bartelmas, The, Globe, San Francisco.
Barry A Wolford, Winona Beach, Bay City,

cago.

Craig. Rlchy. 835 8d Ave.. N. Y.
Cralne, Long A Cralne, Colllngwood.
sle,
N. Y.

R
1."

SENSATIONAL CYCLIST.

Proctor's,

Conway, Nick. Unique, Duluth, Minn.
Cook, Joe. A Bro., Hammersteln's, N. Y.
Cook, Billy, Toreadors, B. R.
cook. Frank, Austin A Stone's, Boston, lndef
Cooper, Harry L., Fay Foster, B. R.
Coombs, Frank. A Muriel Stone. 65 W. 101. N. Y.
Corelli, Jack, Forepaugb-Sella, C. R.
Corlnne, Shea's, Buffalo.
Corellls, 3. 25 Oswego. Boston.
Coasar, Mr. A Mrs., Family, Shamokln, Pa.
Cowper, Jlmrale, Casino, Blnghamton, N. Y.
Couthoul, Jessie, A Co., 6532 Harvard are., Chiham.

BUCRNER

A Herman,

A Amato, Innocent Malda, B. R.
Cogan A Bancroft, Wood lawn pk., Ashland. Pa.
Cohan, Josephine, South Africa.
Cole, George, Barnnm A Bailey. C. R.
Cole A demons, Hippodrome, Ocean City, N. J.
Coleman, Boyd A Co., Peace Haven, Wlnthrop
Maas.
Collins. Eddie. Osbkosh. Wis., lndef.
Collins A Collins, 021 Dakota, Phlla.
Collins A Brown, The Tech, Buffalo, N. Y.
Coltons, The. Champagne Girls, B. R.
Connolly A Klein, Empire Show, B. R.
Conway. Jack, 231 W. 141, N. Y.
Colleens. Singing. 102 W. 38. N. Y.
Comrades, 4, Poll's, Waterbury, Conn.
Conley, Anna A Effie. Bennett's, London, Can.
Conn, Downey A Will lard, Majestic pk., La Salle,
Coccia

Cocad,

Bruce, Al., Toreadors, B. R.
Brutes, The, Cole Bros., C. R.
Bruno A Russell, Menlo pk., N. J.
Buckleys, Musical, Carthage. Mo.

Byers

17

IF

Einmett, Grade, Union Sq., N. Y.
Empire Comedy 4, Tlchys, Prague,
Sept. 15.

Emperors of Music, Four, 481
Erb A Stsnley. Mollne, 11L

Esmeralda

Sisters,

Kreatowskl,

Petersburg,

St.

Russia.
Ind.

Evans. Billy, Colonial Belles, B. R.
Everett, Joe, Hargreavea, C. R.
Everett, Ruth, Ideals, B. R.
Everett, Sophie, A Co., Hay market! Chicago.

Fantaa,

2, Alrdome, Excelsior Springe, Me.
A Hyama, 515 N. 6, Cincinnati.
Farrell, Charlie, 882 Main, W. Everett. Maw.
Farrell A Le Roy, G. O. II., Grand Rapids, Mien.

Farb

Farrell. Billy, Moss A Stoll. Eng.
Fay, Coley A Fay, Empire. San Francisco. Indef.
Fay. Ray F., The Alamo, Cedar Rapids, la..

lndef.

Faye, Elsie, C. O. H., Chicago.
Felix. Mr. and Mrs.. A Co.. Jamaica, L. I.
Ferguson, Dave, Mlaa N. Y. Jr., B. R,
Ferguson A Dnpree, 813 E. 71, N. Y.
Ferry. 604 So. 21, Phlla.
Fields, Will H., Avenue, Louisville.
Fllson A Errol. 122 So. Austin, Austin Station,
Chicago.
Fink, Henry, 150 Potomac. Chicago.
Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. Perkins, Portland, Ont.
Fisher A Berg. Renta-Santley, B. R.
Flatow A Dunn. 208 B. 14. N. Y.
Flemen A Miller, Kentucky Belles, B. B.
Flora. Mildred, Night Owls, B. R.
Fletcher, Chaa. Leonard. 121 W. 42. N. Y.
Fogerty, Frank, Chase's, Washington, D. 0.
Forber, the Marvel. 158 W. 0. South Boston. Mass.
Fords, Famoua, Wetland, Fairmont, W. Va.
Forrest. Edythe, Innocent Malda, B. R.
Forrest s, Musical, East End pk., Memphis, Tenn.
Foster A Foster, Keith's. Providence, R. I.
Foster, Geo., Central Y. M. C. A., Chicago.
Fox A T!nghea, Empire, Boise. Idaho, lndef.
Fox, Will II., Empire. Hollaway, Eng.
Foote, Commodore, A Slater Queenle, White City.
Chicago, indef.
Foster A Coulter. Rlvervlew pk., Chicago, lndef.
Franks, Two, Cole Broe., C. R.
Franks A Frsnks, Robinson's Shows. C. R.
Franklin A Green. Alhambra, N. Y.
Frey A Allen, Ideals. B. R.
%^Fredo A Dare, 207 B. 14, N. Y.

^"

See explanatory note head of Routes.

YOU HAVE NO ROUTE CARDS

..

P^rmnnTlt AcMr>««

Temporary

Week

M

Theatre or Park

to

24, N. Y.

Eugene A Mar, Crystal, Anderson,
Evans Trio. Pastor's, N. Y.
Evers. Geo. W., Novelty, Denver.

City

State

i

-

Y„

See explanatory note head of Routes.

W.

Ergottl
A King, Circus. Clnlselli Warsehan,
Russia.
Espe, Dutton A Espe, Olympic, South Bend, Ind.
Baterbrooks, Musical, Misa N. Y. Jr., B. R.

lndef.
Cllvette.

274 Indians. Chlesgn.
Coate, Charlotte A Sunflower. 1553 Bway., N.
W. R.

*

Austria

CARDS WILL BE MAILED UPON REQUEST

Frederick, Snyder ft Poole. 200 N. Gay, BalUmoro.
French. Henri, Hopkins pk., Louisville.
Prey Trio, cere Chicago Evening Post, Chicago.
Minn.
0, Parlbault.
Frosto, Cbss., W.

Futurity ftTlnner. K. P.. 126th St., N. T.

Galaade, 82 Ho-maae*. Brooklyn.
Gales * Neleou, 101 Orand ave.. Brooklyn.
Garden ft Bommera, Toreador*, B. B.
Gardner ft Msdderu, 44 W. 66, N. Y.
Gardiner Children, Park, Allentown, Pa.
Gardner, Andy, Bohemia na, B. B.
Gardiner ft Vincent, Hippodrome, London;
Empire, Hackney, London, Eng.
Gnrtell Bros., 410 So. Main, Gloversvllle, N. T.

Gassman

Josephine,

Magdeburg,

SO.

Sept.

Germany,

0,

until

«..

Gavin, Piatt ft Peaches, Lyric, Salt Lake City.
Gaylor * Graff, 244 W. 10. N. Y.
Gay lor, Bobby, 5108 Princeton ave., Chicago.
Gibson, Kay. Standard. Davenport, Is., lndef.
Qlrsrd, Gilbert, Alhsmbra, N. Y.
Glondl. Art. Crystal pk.. Joplln, Mo., indef.
Girard ft Gardner, Amltyvllle, L. I., N. Y.
Gladstone. Ida, 885 W. 50, N. Y.
Glecker, Chaa. A Anns, Bowery Burlesquers, B. B.
Golden, Lewis, Flood's pk., Baltimore, lndef.
llagsnbeck-WslUc*;
Troape,
Goldln
Buaalsn
O. B.

Goldsmith ft Hsppe. Poll's, Springfield, O.
Goolmaus, The Musical. Usyden Cottage.

Lake

Ripley, Wis.
Gordon. Cliff. 8 B. 108, N. Y.
Bounding, Foliea Bergere, Psrls, to
Gordons,
•
Sept. 80.
Gorman 4k West, 52 B. 88, N. Y.
Goes, John, National. Steuben ville. 0.
Quartet,
City Sports, B. B.
Gotham Comedy
Gottlub, Mr. aud Mr*., 2144 Lexington ave. tear*
Berliner), N. Y.
Qraery ft Burnett. Pair Haven, N. J.
Grayce, Margaret, Orphlum, Watertown. S. D.
Graham. Geo. W., 8<*eulc, 1'rovldence. lndef.
Gray's Marionettes, Otb snd Arch Museum. Phila.,
Pa., lndef.

*

Greene

Werner, box

Macatawa Lake. Mich.

10.

Groet. Jack. Ideals. B. B.
Grnet. Al.. Idesls. B. R.
Gruet. Marie. Idesls. B. R.

Jacobs ft Sardell, Sella-Floto, C. ft.
Jacobs ft West, 107 ft. 110. N. Y.
Jackson Family, Minnesota State Fair, Minn.
Jeanre ft Ells worth, Barnum-Bailey, C. ft.
Jennings ft Jewell, 8862 Arlington, St. Louis.
Jerome, Net. 8., 1287 Washington, N. Y.
Johnson. Chester, Btt Sd Ave., N. Y.
Johnsons, Musical, Empire, Stratford, Londou,
Eng.
Johnston ft Buckley, Empire, B. B.
Jolly ft Wild. Bijou. Duluth, Mine.
Jones, Boy C. Figure Eight pk., Niagara Palls.
N. Y.. lndef.
Jonea ft Raymond, Wasson'a, Joplln, Mo.
Jones ft Wslton, Box 28, Bsden, Pa.
Jones ft Sutton, 102 17, N. Y.
Jud*ous. The Great, Altherr'a Show, St. Louis,
Mo., lndef.
July ft Paka, Cedar Point, Sandusky. O., lndef.

Haines. Lola,
lndef.
Hall, John G..

Wonderland.

V.

Kaufman, Reba

Revere Beach.

Mass..

Leeds, Greene Co.,

Colborn,

5-7,

Parsons.

Lyric,

Kai.;

1-4,

Muskogee, I. T.
ft Hayes, Hathaway'*, Lowell, Mas*.
Hungary,
Budapest,
Orpheum,

Hallen

Foraroat,
Oct. 1.

to

A Lounle. 708 I at., S. B., Waabiugtou,
Bobby. Toreadors, B. R.
Hsrt. J. C. ft Co.. Tiger Lilies. B. B.
Hsyes ft Carew, Bohemians. B. B.
Hellman, Be*),. Toreadors, B. R.
Hertsman, Julia. Imperials, B. R.
Hanleln

Harris.

D.

C.

Hardlg. Billy, 4 Paw-Sells. C. B.
Hsrt. Sadie, Electric Pk., Albsny, N. Y.
Hsrcourt. Daisy. Valentine. Toledo.
Harcourt, Prank. Lyric, Seattle, Wash., lndef.
liar land ft Bolllson. Avenue. Sacramento, Cal.
Hsrt Bros,. Hsgeiiheck-Wsllsce: C. B.
Harris. Sam. Magleland. Connellsvllle, Pa.
Harvey. Harry. 8110 Cottage Grove ave., Chicago.
Harvey ft Adams, Barton's Auditorium. Norfolk,
Vs.. lndef.
Haskell. Loney, 4t Lexington are., N. Y.
Harvey. W. 8., ft Co.. 182 B. 17. N. Y.

Hay**

Haley. 147
Franklin,

ft

Hayman

ft

to Jsn.

Hsynes
N. Y.
Hssxsrd,
Wis.

W.

127. N. Y.
Tlvoll, Sydney,

Keegan

ft

Harney,

Lysne

ft

144

East

Bonnie,

Bridge,

Unique,

Esn

Oswego.
Clsire,

Healy ft Vance. 215 W. 108, N. Y.
Hearn, Tom. Shepperd'a Bush Empire,

London.
Eng.; 8, New Cross Umpire. London, Eng.
Heclow. Charles ft Msrle, 452 N. High. Chillicothe.

Ines,

J.

Msln

St., Peoria,
Bros.; C. ft.

111.

Mack, Trembling Run Pk.. Pottsvllle,

ft

Ps.
Keeaey,

Dowllng'a,

Herbert,

Ind„

Logsssport,

lndef.
Keller, Msjer. Buffalo Bill's! 0. B.
Kellle ft Dixon. Bijou. Wlnnioer. Can.
Kelieys, The Three. Gniety. Gaieeburg. 111., lndef.
Kelly, Sam ft Ida, Lyric Airdome. Carthage, Mo.
Kelly, M. J., 46 Johnson. Brooklyn.

Kelly

Massey, Danbury, Conn.

ft

Wm.

Kemp.

Irvlndale

A.,

Warren.

pk.,

Pa.,

lndef.

Kemp'a Tales of the Wilds, The Angelus. Denver.
Kerapton, Everett, Patterson House, Warwick,
R.

I.

Kennedy Bros, ft Mac, Luna pk., Buffalo.
Keunedy & Wilkena, 1553 Bway., W. R., N. Y.
Kenton, Dorothy, Keith'*, Boston, Msss.
Kenyon, Healy ft Joe Allmon, 67 So.
Chicago.
KeoiiKh ft
ton, O.

Mevers'

Francis.

Arthur

IL,

Palace

Clsrk,

Lake Casino,
Hotel,

No.

Can-

O.

Hefron. Tom, Steeplechsss, Atlantic City, N. J.
Henry, Capt., Novelty, Denver, Col.
Henry ft Young. Shell pot pk., Wilmington, Del.,
la def.

Herbert the Psogman, Sells-Floto, 0. ft.
ekasuann, The Greet. Psrls, lndef.
Hess. Billy. Surf Ave. o. H., Coney Islsni, lndef.
Hess Sister*. 258 W. 55. N. Y.
•roan Trio, Bobbins' Show, C. ft.
Hewlettes. The Frits. Portlsnd, Ore., lndef.
Hlestsnd. Chss. P.. 2630 Iowa Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Hilda. Man*.. Sella- Kioto. C. ft.
Hilton*. Marvelous. Orpheum, Omsbs.
Him ft Them, Luna pk., Chicago, lndef.
Illnes ft Remington, HsrrlHon, N. Y.
Hirschorns. The, 207 8. 13. Omaha, Neb.

Hnbeons, Two. Rlngllng Bros.: C. ft.
Holmsn, Al ft Mamie. Ermltage, Moscow, Russia.
Holmen Bros., Scarborough Beach pk., Toronto,
Can.
Houston, Frits, Highland Lake pk., Wlnsted.
Conn.
Howard Bros.. Hsry Anderson. Louisville.
Howard. Msy. 8808 Prairie sve.. Chicago.
Howard. Harry ft May. 155 So. Halsted. Chicago.
Hewelaon. Oapt. Carl. Bsntam-Balley, C. ft.
Hughes Musical Trio, Lincoln Hotel, N. Y.
Hentoon. Had ft Clara. Monarch, Lawtoa. Okie..

Nicholson, 16

W.

86,

Clark,

Bayonne,

Knight ft Seaton, Crystal, Kokomo, Ind.
Knowles, Harry, 1558 Broadway, N. Y., W. ft.
Knox. W. H., Elyslan Grove, Tucson. Arli..
lndef.

Kolfnge, Duke, Crystal, El wood. lad., lndef.
Kollln* ft Klifton. Canavan Pk., Kansaa City,

Kas.
Kohler ft Marion, Sardinia, Sardinia, O.
Koppe, Woodlyn Pk., Camden, N. J.
Kratons, The, Casino, Brighton Beach, Sept.
Kurtis-Busse, 6

La

Clair

W.

8,

2.

Erie, Pa.

West, Hollywood Pk., Baltimore, Md.
Poll's, Waterbury, Conn.

ft

LaCrolx. Paul.

La

The Fsntsstic, O.

Delles,

IL,

Decatur,

Ind.,

to Sept. 21.
La Fleur, 4-Paw-Sells. C. B.

Harry, Family, New Kensington, Pa.
Lamar, Leeds, Rlngllng Bros.; C. B.
Lambert ft Williams. Irwin's Big Show, B. ft.
La Marr, Harry, Garden, Revere Bench, Mass.,
Lakola,

lndef.

La Maze Bros., Cook's. Rochester, N. Y.
La Mont's Cockatoos, 215 Ohio, Chicago.
Lancaster, Tom, Lyric. Joplln, Mo.
LuiiKdon. Hardie, Sherman House, Chicago.
Laredo ft Blake, 325 E. 14, N. Y.
La Beno, Art, Al Fresco pk., Peoria, 111., lndef.
La Rex, Wonderful, Rlngllng Bros.; C. ft.
La Veil* ft Grant. 226 B. 14. N. Y.
LaVlne Clmeron Trio, Orpheum, Brooklyn.
La Tosks. 137 W. 22, Los Angeles.
La Toy Bros., County Fair, Sutherland, Pa.
Lausanne, Folies Bergere, Psrls, to Sept. 30.
Lsnger, W. J.. Cols Bros., C. ft.
La Veen ft Croas. 1553 Bway, N. Y., W. B.
Lawler, Chas., 100 W. 105. N. Y.
LeClalr ft Bowen. Celeron Pk., Jsmestown, N. Y.
Le Dent. 008 Poplar, Phila.
Le Gray. Dollie, White City. Oshkosh. Wis., indef.
Leipzig. Nate. Grand. Halifax, Eng.; 8, Empire.
Manchester, Eng.
Le

Pelletlera, 144 E. Elizabeth. Detroit.
Leahy. Frank W., Manhattaa. Norfolk. Va., ladef.
Lee, Henry, Hotel Navarre, N. Y.
Lee. Mr. and Mrs. J. P., People's, Los Angelas.
lndef.
ft St. John, 87 W. 28. N. Y.
Lemonts, The, Swisher. Morgantown, W. Va.
Leonard & Louie. Bijou. Kenowba, Wis.
Leonard, Gua, Acme, Sacramento, ladef.
Leonard ft Thornton, Family, Lancaster, Pa.
Lenore ft St. Claire, 4848 Easton, St. Louis, Mo.
LeRoy ft Woodford, Keith'*, Providence, R. I.
LeRoy Benson Co., Temple, Alton, III.

Le Pevre

Leslie ft Williams, Colegrove, Ps.. Indef.
Leslie, Bert A Co., C. O. H., Chicago.
Levy, Bert, K.-P. 23d St., N. Y.
Levy, Mrs. Jules, snd Family, 162 W. 08, N. Y.
Levlne ft Leonard, Folies Bergere, Paris, to
Sept.

lndef.

ft

N. J.
King. Sam ft Nellie. 2374 Pitkin, Brooklyn.
Kingsbury*. The. Richardson Farm, North Carver, Mass.
KlnKsid. Billy. Barnum ft Bailey, C. ft.
Kins-Ners, 343 N. Clsrk. Chicago.
Klrslfo Bros., 1710 3d sve., Evsnsvllle, Ind.
Kirschhorns, 207 So. 18, Omaha.

Australia.

20.

LeWItt

30.

Libbey ft
Line ft Callajul, Fay Foster, B. B.
Litchfield. Mr. and Mrs. I. L. A.. Chautauqua,

Haverhill, Msss.
Illustroelles, Hotel
Imhof ft Oorlnne, Empire, B. B.
Immensaphone, Orpheum. Los Angeles, to Sept. 8.
The Great. 812 W. 24, M. Y.
I an an.
Inness ft Ryan, Lake Michigan pk., Muskegon,

Lindaay's Monkeys, White City, Chicago, 111., to
Oct. 20.
Loder, Chas. A., Bose Lawn, Collegevllle, Ps.
Lois. Cbilllcotbe,
Ohio.
Lomlson, Wllllsrd, 228 Montgomery, Jersey City,
N. J.
Long, John. Family. Brie. Pa., lndef.
Louise ft Dottle, Bowery Burlesquers, B. B.
Lowe. Musical. 233 8d sve., N. Y.
Lowell ft Lowell, cere Morn ft Btoll. Eng..
Nov. 28.

Mich.
Irwin, Jack, Tiger Lilies, B.
Italia. 888 Msss. sve.. Boat

ft.

,

Set explanatory note head of Routes.

Msck

Dugal, 7508 Drexel, Chlcsgo.
Malchow, Geo.. BUou, oabkoeh. Wis., lndef.
Manlcy ft Sterling, 152 Lake. Chicago, Kremer.
Manning Trio, 05' Washington, Chicago, car*
ft

Zaakell.

Joliet.

ft

Til.

u

See explanatory note head of Routes.

Mardo
Marion

Trio, Washington Society Girls,
ft Lillian, Tiger Lilies, B. ft.

B.

ft.

Marshall ft King, Bowery Burlesquers, B. B.
Martelle Trio, Empire. Dea Moines, la.
Martell Family, Cole Bros.. C. B.
Msrtlnez. Howsrd. Huntington, W. Va.
Martin. Dave ft Percle. 3950 Indiana, Chicago.
Marshall ft King, Bowery Burlesquers, B. B.

Marty, Joe, Olympic pk., McKeesport.
Mason ft Filburn, Coeur d'Alene, Spokane. Wash.,
lndef.

Mason

Newport Bros,, Casino, Bnenos Ayro*,
Mole, Fred, Sooth Africa.
Ids, Bohemians, B. ft.
Niemeyer ft Odell, Elite, Davenport

A., ladef.

ft.

Nlcolsi.

la.

Sight With the Poeta, Keith's. Mohawk, Schenectady, N. Y.
Nixon ft Eaton, 552 W. 82, N. Y.
Noblette ft Marshall. Gaiety, Gaieeburg, 111.
Noa«e*, The, New Brighton, Pa., indef.
Novellas, The, Barnum ft Bailey; C. B.
Nugeut, J. C, Farm, Toledo, G.

O'Brien-Havel, 616 52, Brooklyn.
Gdell ft Kiuley. 3405 Colling wood. Toledo.
Ogden, Helen, 270 Clybourne, Chicago.
o'liaua San, Orpheum. San Francisco.
oilier*. 8. Cole Bros., O. ft.
Onlaw Trio, Alhambra, Paris. France, to Oct 15.
Orloff, Olga, Toreador*. B. B.
Orth ft Fern, Grand, Syracuse, N. Y.

Doran, Sheedy's.
Msss.. lndef.
.

Mathieu, AlrdOme, Canton,

Plesssnt

Fall

St.,

Indianapolis, Ind.
42,

N.

1.

Petchlng Bros., Proctor's, Newsrk, N. J.
Plcchlaui Troupe. 104 E. 14, N. Y., care Tauslg.
Pike. Lester. Kslrhsven, N. J.
Piper, Frsnco, Alhambra, London, Eng., to Oct.

N. Y.
16.

Cleybourne, Tex.
McCale, Larry, Imperials. B. B.
McCree. Junle. LaSalle. Chicago, lndef.
McPhee ft Hill. Bennett's, Hamilton. Can.
McFarland ft Murray, Champagne Girls, B. R.
McGlnnls Bros., 75 Bradford. Springfield, Mass.
McKenzie ft Shannon, Poll's, Springfield, Mass.
McLeod, Andy, Innocent Maids, B. B.
McNamee, People's, Cedar Rapids. Mich.
McCree ft Gilroy, 2841 W. First av.. Coney Island.
N. Y.
McCune ft Grant. 3 Banton, Pittsburg, Pa.
McDuff, James. Cooper, Mt. Vernon, O.
McSorley * Eleanore, Coeur d'Alene, Spokane,
Wash.. Indef.
Melron Trio, 07 Park. Chicago.
Mells, Two, Winona Beach Pk., Bay City, Mich.
Melvin Bros.. Innocent Maids. B. R.
Melvey Trio, 07 Park, Chicago.
Melrose Troupe. 100 Clinton. Bridgeport. Conn.
Melville ft A relic. Maple Lodge. Graas Lake.
Mich.
Meredith Sisters. 202 W. 80. N. Y.
McCree ft Davenport. Hagenbeck-Wallace. C. ft
McGregor, Lulu. Grand, Altooos, Ps., lndef.
MIddleton, Glsdys. Fischer's. Los Angeles, lndef.
Mletts Dogs, State Fair, Montlcello, la.
Mignon, Helene, Empire. St. Paul, lndef.
Miller, Harvey F., Haymarket, Chicago.
Millard Bros., Crackerjacks, B. B.
Millershlp Sisters,
Watson's, B. B.
Miller, Grace, Phillips', Richmond. Ind., lndef.
Mills ft Lewis, 114 E. 11. N. Y.
Millman Trio. Scale. Copenhagen, Denmark, to
Sept. 30.
Mills ft Morris, Clarendon Hotel, N. Y.
Mllmsr Bros.. Oak Summit Pk.. Evans ville. Ind.
Milton, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W., Star, Atlanta, Ga.
ladef.
Mitchells, Dsnclng. 88 Cooper, Brooklyn.
Mitchell Sister*. Monarch. Lawtoa. Okla.. lndef.
Mitchell ft Qulnn. 20 Bay 26. Bensonhurst. L. I.
Monroe, George. Gllsey House, N. Y.
Montsmbo ft Hurl Falls. Empire, B. R.
Monarchs. Instrumental. Emnlre. San Francisco.
Montgomery & Moore, Hathaway's, New Bedford,

Mass.
Fay Foster, B. B.
ft Dillon,
Montague's Cockatoos, County Fair, Angelica,
N. Y.
Montray, 814 Western Ave., Allegheny, Pa.
Mooney ft Holbein, Lyric, Liverpool, Eng.; 0,

Moore

Dublin.

Ireland.

Moore, Lou W.. Hagenbeck-Wallace; C. ft.
Moorehead. Harry (Dreamland).
Norfolk.

Va..

lndef.

Moran. Pauline. Gllsey House. N. Y.
Morette Sisters,. 141 N. Gay, Baltimore, Md.
Morse. Billy. Anbeuser Music Hall, Aberdeen,
Wash., lndef.
Morse, Bon., Fair, Nashua, N. H.
Morton, James J.. V. C. C. 147 W. 45, N. Y.
Morton, Ethel, Electric pk., Gslveston. Tex.. lnd*f.
Morton, Fred W., Hathaway's, Lowell, Mass.
Morrison, John. Seattle. Wash., lndef.
Mowatts, The Peerless, 1004 Windsor av., Chicago.
Mozart*. The. 0. Pastor's, N. Y.
Mullen ft Corelll, Box 570, Spei.cer, Mass.
Muller. Chun ft Muller. Travel; 0, Orpheum, St.
Paul. Minn.
Mullln Sisters, Washington Society Girls. B. R.
Murphy. Mr. and Mrs. Mark, box
88,
Best
Setsuket, L. I.
Murphy ft Andrews, 116 Wsshlngtrm pi.. N. Y.
Murphy, Stanley ft Murphy, 448 Central, Brooklyn.

Magee, Ideals, B. R.
Murphy, Whitman Co., Hotel Chelsea, Asbury
Psrk, N. J.
Murray, Clayton ft Drew, Glen Haven pk., Rochft

ester. N. Y.
Murray, Elizabeth M., K.-P. 125th St., N. Y.
Mnrtha. Lillian. 211 E. 10, N. Y.

Narelle, Marie. Chtistchurch. New Zealand, lndef.
Neills, Nelll ft Chapman, Orpheum, Denver.

Nelson-Fornoni Troupe,

8141

Beverly

ft Halperln, Lyric, Tulsa, I. T.
Poirlers, 8, East End pk., Memphis, Tenn.
Posner, Allan IL. 436 Central Park W., N. Y.

ft Harris, 701 Leland. Chicago.
ft Hurtwcll, Champagne Girls, B. B.
Mr. and Mrs. John T., National,
Francisco.
Primroses, Musical, Amusee, Braddock, Pa.
Pryors, The. Orpheum. Seattle. Wash.
Psycho, Mile., Mansfield, o.. lndef.

Powers.

Norman, 0. T.
Sept.

Polk

Potter
Potter

111.

Maxwell ft Dudley. 106 W. 06.
May, Arthur ().. P. O. B. 523,
McBanns, The. Prague, Auatrla,
McBreen, Billy, & Bro.. Lyric.

Tlvoll.

Psplnts, Wintergsrten, Berlin, to Sept. 80.
Paradise, Alley. K.-P. 23d St.. N. Y.
Parisian Grand Opera Co., 636 Lexington, N. Y.
Patty Bros., Rlugllng Bros.; C. It.
Pendleton*. The, 185 Plttaburg, New Caatle. Pa.
Pepper Twins, Llndaay. Out.. Can., lndef.
Personl. Camllle. Myers Lake pk.. Canton, O.
Perry ft White, Miss N. Y. Jr., B. R.

14.
ft

Klver.

Mason ft Keeler, G. O. II.
Mathews ft Ashley, 308 W.

Murphy

Asbmore. Bijou, Michigan City, Ind.
Trsyer, 802 W. 47, N. Y.

Hutchisons. Three. Crystal. Frankfort, Ind.
yde. Mr. and Mr*. Koht., Camp Beat. ft. ftoldea. Me., lndef.
Hyde. Wslt. M. ft Co.. 8506 5tb see.. Ptttaburg.
Hussars, 14 Black. Hippodrome, Coventry, Eng.

Harriett,

MscDonough, Ethel. Cook's Rochester. N. Y.
Mack, Wilbur, Poll's, Bridgeport, Conn.
Macks, Two. 345 N. 50. Phils.

Maniell's Marionettes, Airdome. Table Grove, 111.
Mantel Family. Cole Bros.. C. B.
Msrckley. Frank. Riverside Pk., Saginaw, Mich.
Marion ft Pearl, Bennett's, Hamilton, Can.
Mario, Berger ft Mario, 62 E. 8, N. Y.
Marlowe. Plunkett ft Co.. Star. Muncle, Ind.

Chicago.

N. X.
&.

ft

Kaufman Troupe, Rlugllng

K herns,

O. B. 101,

Loess, Jlmmie, Poll, Hertford, Conn.
Luce ft Luce, Proctor's, Elisabeth, N. J.
Lockles, Two, Family, Scranton, Pa.
Lucy ft Lucler, Wilcox, Muskegon, Mich.
Lucler, Mr. ft Mrs. Fred, Bennett's, Montreal.
Can.
Luciers, 4, Onset Bsy, Msss.
Lukens. 4. Lekene' Gym.. Beading. Ps.
Luts Bros., Lyric, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Lyons, J., Cbsmpagne Girls, B. B.

I

Kalmo, Chas. ft Ada, Maywood, N.
Katea Bros., Fair, Beedsburg, Wis.

Klein, Ott Bros,

Hali

VA

<*

18

rd..

Brook-

lyn.

Nevsros. Pour. For ep* ugh -Sells Bros.; C. ft.
Newell ft Nlblo, Alhambra, Paris, France, to Sept.
80.

See explanatory note bead of Routes.

Qulgg, Mackey

Radford

ft

Nlckerson, Mollue. Molliie,

Valentine,

ft

Vaudeville

Club,

San

111.

London.

Eng.

**

Rain Dears. Uniou

Sa.. N. Y.
Ramsey Sisters, pk.. Canton, O.
Rt>nf, Claud, Springhrook pk.. South

Beud,

Rastus

France,

ft
1.

Oct.

Banks,

Alhambra,

Paris,

Ind.
to

Rawls ft Von Kaufman. Bllou. Duluth. Minn.
Ray, Fred ft Co., Orpheum, Los Angeles.
Rayno, AL, Box 68. Sharptown. Maryland.
Reded ft Hadley, 270 W. 30. N. Y.
Bedford
Winchester,
ft
Chase's,
Washington.
D. C.

Beed

ft

Earl, R. B. No. 8.

Box

816, Los Angeles.

Cal.

Harry

Reed.
Beed.

Beed

Sam

L..

Washington,

E., Cole Bro*., C.

Buffalo,
R.

indef.

John. Rorick Glen. Elmira. N. V.
Reeve*. Al, care Elk*' Club. Brooklyn.
Reillv, Johnnie. 210 E. 11. N. Y.
Remington. Mamie Columbia. St. Louis.
Rennee Family, Bijou. Kalamazoo. Mlcb.
Rensetta, Bernard. Barnum A Ha ley; C. B.
Revere ft Yulr, Champsgne Girls, B. B.
Revere. L" aw ton ft Yuir, Bohemians, B. R.
Reynolds, Abe, Miss N. Y. Jr., B. It.
Rialto Comedy Quartet. Empire, Peterson, N. J.
Rlanos, Four, Poll's, New Haven.
Rice ft Cohen, New Haven, Conn.
Rice ft Elmer. 828 Vine. Philadelphia.
Richards,
Chris.
Orpheum, Sun Francisco, to
Sept. 15.
Richards, The Great, Tumbling River pk., Pottsvllle
Pa.
Rich Duo, 215 E. 18, N. Y.
Rio Bros., Tower Circus. Blackpool, Eng.
Rice, Fanny, Armory, Binghamton, N. Y.
Rlnaldos. The. Hoop Rollers, 184 ft S. High, Columbus, O.
Rltter ft Foster. Empire. Johannesburg. S. A.
Robert-DeMont Trio, Manulon's pk., St. Louis.
ft

St.

I

Rogers

Mackintosh. Grand,
ft
Graud Rapids.
Mich.
Roualdos. The, Orpheum, Springfield, O.
.'{41
Roblsch ft Childress.
No. Clark. Chicago.
Robison. Marcotte & Co., Family, Perth Amboy.
N. J.
Rome, Mayo ft Juliet. Garrlck, Burlington, la.
Romola, Bob, Bijou, Davenport. la., tadof.
Rooney & Bent, K. ft P. 58th St., N. Y.
Rosalres, The, White City, Dayton, O.
Ross, Clark, 1403 5th ave., N. Y.
Ross Sisters. Providence, lndef.
Ross ft Lewis, Olympla, Liverpool, Eng., Sept. 0.
Rosso ft Slmnis. Bowery Burlesquers, B. R.
Rousek, Jack, Air-Dome, Leavenworth, lndef.
Rutland Sisters, Canoble Lake pk., Salem Depot,
N. H.
Russell, O'Nell ft Gross, Cycle pk., Dallas, Tex.
Russell, Fred, Bowery Burlesquers, B. R.
Ryan, Zorella ft Diss, Barnum ft Bailey; C. ft.
Ryan ft Richfield, Maryland. Baltimore.

Savoys, The, Hagenbeck-Wallace, C. ft.
Saunders, Florence, Bennett's, Ottawa, Can.
Sanford ft Darlington, Traction pk., Mlllvllle,

N.

J.

5. Miss N. Y. Jr.. B. ft.
Savage ft Keil, Wahna. Ogden, Utah.
Schaar Trio, Fair, Mason, la.
ScheU's, Mme., Lions, ,Clrco Bell, Mexico Olty, to

Salvaggls,

Jsn. 4. 1008.
tehmldllng. H. IL. 174 Chlcsgo Ave.. Chicago.
Schuster. Milton. Palace. Boeton, lndef.
Scott, Kdonard. Grand. Reno. Nov.. lndef.
Scott. Great, Keith's, Providence, R. I.
Selbinl ft Grovanl, 35 Princess road, Kensington
pk.. London.
Seymour ft Hill, Orpheum, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Seymour Sisters, 1040 Nicholas. Philadelphia.
Seymour, O. G.. ft Co., East End pk., Memphis.
Tenn.

See explanatory note head of Routes.
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VARIETY
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I. Harris Courier

to %kt itUtrtstM of
all

Songs ond Smgors.

oonununleationa to

tl W. tlat It, X. T.
(Mayar Cohen, Mgr.)
Vo.

New

7.

York, August 31. 1907.

.No. 28.

CALL
read/ the greatest selection of songs suitable for
anj production and jour time will be well repaid
by calling at our office to bear the songs played
over by our pianists, and bear the songs sung
smldst pleasant surroundings.
Don't wait until
the last moment, until rehearsals begin, when
you will bo too busy to listen to "Just the kind
of song" that you may need and will not be able
to got, as you msy not hare the time to hear It
properly demonstrated.
Our offices are at your
disposal at any time and all times; a call at
any time during the day will more than repay
you and you can select wbat you want and not
hare some song forced upon you that will be In
OTery show on the road under the promise that
you are the only one. To those thst bare used
the Harris songs we know you will come again;
to those who hare not used the Harris songs
we want you to come and we know that you will
be satisfied.

8bab ilanek. Majestic, Pittsburg, lndef.
Sbarpe, Dollle, Family, Potts* llle, Pa., laief.
Sharrocks, The, Crystal, Denver.
Shaw, Margaret, liargreaves, C. R.
thaws, Aerial, Kingllng Bros., C. B.
Sherman A Fuller, 853 N. 8, Reading, Pa.
Sherman A DeForest, Shennau Hotel, Central
Park, L. I.
Rhlrhart, Anson, Crystal, Detroit, lndef.
Shone, Madelyn, Star, Ilagerstown, Md.
SLort & Edwards, 57 Midoagu, Brooklyn.
glduian, Sam, American, Nan Francisco, lndef.
Sidoulas. Tin-. Parisian Belles. B. R.
Sillier
& Kmerson, Congress Spring pk., Saratoga, N. Y.
Simpsons. The Musical, 204 K. 52. N. Y.
Singing Four, Grand, Syracuse, N. Y.
gmitiis, Ureat Aerial, Klugllng Bros.; C. R.
Smith A Arado, 820 Converse are., K. St. Loads,
111.

Wm. If., Family, 8cranton> lndef.
Snyder & Buckley, K.-P., Union Sq., N. Y.
tkmimers, Al., * M. Cook, West River, Greea
the,

Bay. Wis.
Souiuiers & Storke. Ideals, B. R.
Sonnett, Annette, City Sports, B. R.
toper, Bert, Star, Altnona, I 'a., ladef.
Spooler, Lew II., Empire, B. R.
Kpauldlng A Dupree, box 285, Osalnlng, N. Y.
Spencer, Lloyd, Elmburst pk., Mlnersl Wells,

Tex.
Splssell

N.

Bros.

A

Mack,

Proctor's,

Jersey

City,

J.

A

Stafford. Frank,
Marie Stone,
sonville, Fls., lndef.

Dixieland. Jack-

Mr. and Mrs. W. II., 443 Central,
Brooklyn.
Minna, City Sports, B. R.
Stanley A Scanlon, San Bernardino, Cal.
Stanton A Sandberg. 711 Orchard, Chicago.
Stents, Henry C. Hagenbeck-Wallace, C. R.
Stelnert A Thomas, Spring Grove pk., Springfield,
Stanley,

Stanley,

Oblo.
Sterling

ttevens

John Robinson, C. E.
Boebm. 825 E. 14, N. Y.

Bros.,

A

St. Julia. M.. Majestic. St. Paul, Minn.
Stevens A Keeley, Washington Society Girls, B. R.
Stewarts. Musical, Bohemians, B. R.
Stitb A Stlth, Orpheum. Springfield, O.
Stone, Wizard, Hippodrome. London, Eng.
St. Onge Bros., Ingersoll pk., Des Moines, la.
Streeter A Herzel, Lynn pk., Carthage, Mo.
Stuart A Keeley. 21 E. 14, N. Y.
Sturgls, Ida. Imperials, B. R.
ttutiman, Chas.. Ninewa pk., Peru, 111., ladef.
tulcer, Cole Bros.. C. R.
Sullivan. W. J.. Bijou. Jamestowu, N. D., ladef.
Sully A Phelps, O. H., Towanda, Pa.
Summers A Winters, 5300 Prairie Ave.. Chicago.
Sunny South. Travel; 0, Orpheum, San FranCisco.

Subers,

Emile,

Orpheum.

Los

Angeles.

Cal.,

Sept. 16.
Sutcliffe Troupe, Grand, Syrscuse.
Sullivan A Pasquelana, Orpheum, Omaha,
Sutton A Sutton, 165 No. Clark, Chicago.
Svengala, Empire, San Francisco, lndef.

to

Neb.

tweeney. John 8., 452 Turner, Alleatowa. Pa.
tylow, H., Forepaugh-tells, C. R.

Howard,

lndef.
Tybell Sisters. Sells-Floto. O.

Tren-

Trent,

B.

Oessema. The, Bellevue, Remlch. Luxembourg,
to October 1.
Unite A Paul, Fair, Highlands, 111.

Sunbury, Pa.
A Claxton, Pk., Brockton, Mass.
Tarleton A Tarleton. II ageabeck- Wallace; O. E.
Tasmanlans, Fonr, Hagenbeck-Wallace; 0. E.
Taylor, W. B., Cole Bros.; C. R.
Taylor, Tell. La Salle. Chicago, lndef.
Tegge A Daniel, 621 Sou lard. St. Louis.
Thor, Musical, Congress Springs pk., Saratoga,
N. Y.
Tborne, Mr. and Mrs. Harry, Hotel Braddock,
N. Y.
Thompson A Carter, City Sports, B. R.
Thum, J. O., Shenandoah, I'a.
The Quartet, Orpheum, Omaha, Neb.
Tianlta Midgets, Wonderland pk., Mtnaeapolla.
pk..

lndef.

Tlddlewinks A Dngan. 503 Hudson, N. Y.
Toledo Troupe, Novelty, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Tomkins. William. Tomklns Cottage. Rockaway
Beach. N. T.
Toms. Three Tumbling, Lake Coum pounce Pk.,
Southlngton, Conn.
Torcat, Empire, Hoboken, N. J.
Toys, Musical, Lycoming. Wllllamsport, Pa.

A Landers, chutes. Chics**, ladef.
Troubadours. 3, Lakeside pk., Akron, O.
Travelle

See explanatory note head of Routes.

Winona Beach, Bay City, Mich.
Bessie, Troupe,
Orpheum, Sslt

Vagge's,
Valdare,

Lake

Utah.

City,

Valmore, Mildred, Toreadors, B. R.
Valveoo Bros., 107 E. 81, N. Y.
Van Dlemon Troupe, Uageubeck -Wallace j C. ft.
Vardamau, 270 W. 30. N. Y.
Varno A Valdere, Sells-Floto, C. R.
Vardon, Perry A Wilbur, Crackerjacks, B. R.
Vasco, Scala, Antwerp, Belgium.
Vardler Trio, Coeur d' Alone, Spokane, Week.,
lndef.
Verlopa, Tbe,

Barnum A

Bailey: C. ft.
Vida A Qulntarouw, Majestic, Cincinnati.
Viola A Engle, Atlantic Garden, N. Y.
Vivians, Two, Olympic, Chicago.
Vynos, The, Woodlynne Pk., Ashland, Pa.

Harrington, Dan, Iadora pk., Youngstown, 0.
Herbert A Sogers, Family, Davenport, la.
Hopper, Chas., Rlngllng Bros., C. R,
Howard A Howard, Poll, New Haven, Conn.
Jee, Jim A Jenny, 0, Keith's, Portland, Me.
Kennedy A Lang, Grand, Homestead, Pa.
Larklns A Burns, Empire, San Joae, Cat
Linn, Benn, Half Dime, Jersey City, N. J.
McMahon's Minstrel Maids, Poll, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mlllette, Ed.. Rlngllng Bros., C. R.
Montrose, Louise, Union Sq., N. Y.
Ozavs, The, Meyers Lake pk., Canton, O.
Pero A Wulson, Plttston, Pa.
Peters, Phil & Nellie, Orpbeum, Sioux City, la.
Phillips, Joe, Kenneywood pk., Pittsburg, Pa.
Reed, John P., Bijou, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Ueid Sisters, People's, Philadelphia.
Cooke A Miss Rotbert, Riverside pk., Saginaw,
Mich.
Russell & Held, K.-P., Jersey City, N. J.
Mack, W. C, Sacramento, Cal.
Shrodes, Two, Poll, Bridgeport, Coun.
Splllers, Musical. Young's Pier, Atlantic City.
Tyson, Fennell A Tyson, Pantages, Seattle, Wash.
Tyco, Lillian, 9, Orpheum, Minneapolis, Minn.
Waller A Maglll, Pine Point, So. "Norwalk, Conn.
Warren A Brock way, Lake Coum pounce pk.,
Southlngton, Conn.
Wise & Milton, G. O. H., Pittsburg, Pa.
Wordette, Estelle, Colonial, Lawrence, Mass.

Cobb's Corner
SATURDAY, AUGTJ8T
No.

A Weekly Word

79.

1907.

tl,

WILL

with

the

Wordwrigbt.

BALLAD.

NEW

ORIGINAL!!!

NOVELTY 111

IDEA!!!

'NEATH THE OLD

SWEET

TREE,

-,

Busy with Joe Weber's new mualoal show.
Book by Edgar Smith.
Lyrics by Will D.
Cobb.
Music by Ous Edwards.

Remark)—Summering

(Bide
ner,

19th

Hotel

goo,,

WILL

Cor-

"Close
freeuef"

mo C

window, d'you want

at Cobb's

Baud.

that

COBB

D.

Wordwrigbt,
Fred and May,

Waddell,
Mich.

Wahlund-Tekla

Lake,

Fish

Dominion

Marcellus,

Montreal,
Can.
Walters. Harry, care W. R., 1553 Bway., N. Y.
Ward Trio. 056 29th, Milwaukee.
Wbalen A West. Empire Palace, New Castle, Eng.
Wslton, Fred, St. Jams*. L. 1.
Walton, Irvln K.. 121 W. 42, N. Y.
Waaher Bros., Oakland, Ky.
Walsh, George, Toreadors, B. R.
Wayne, Al., West End Green Bay. Wis.

Webb,

Trio,

A

Romola

Rapids,

Webb,

Salem,

Lilies,

Romona

Grand

pk.,

A

R.

B.

Teddy,

Society

Circus,

Mass.

Webb, Harry L., Beatrice, Neb.
Webb's Seals, (apt.. Forepaagh -tells Bros,; C. ft.
Weber, Chas. D.. Bowery Burlesquers, B. R.
West, John A.. Fountain Ferry pk., Louisville.
West A Benton, Oak Park, Sacramento, laief.
West. Drane A Co., Empire, Springfield, 111..
lndef.

West, Harry, Washington Society Girls, B. R.
Weston, Emma, Km pi re. B. R.
Weston, Willie, K.-P. 58th St., N. Y.
Wharton A LeRoy, 151 Klnzie, Sampson Co.,
Chicago.

N

Wheeler Children, 2514 N.

25,

Pblla.

Whelan A

Searles. 305 W. 42. N. Y.
White. Ed. A Holla, 502 E. 79, City.
Whltie. Pk., Salem, Mass.

A

Mayer, 809 W. 55, N. Y.
Williams. C. W., 3318 Jamaica. Richmond Mill.
L.

I.

Williams, Richard. Cole Bros.. C. R.
Williams. Sam., K.-P. 58th St., N. Y.
Williams A Melburn, 165 Gregory, Rochester,
N. Y.
Joe Wlggans, Imperials, B. R.

Wilson Bros., Maywood, 111.
Wilson, Tony, Ilelolse A Armoros Sisters,
rd.,
Brixton. London, S. E., Rug.

1

Prima

WIndom,

Parle, Cole Bros., C. R.
Winston's Seals. Bsranm A Bailey's Shaw.
Wolff Bros., Clrco Bell. Mexico.
Waiting's Stallions, Rlngllng Bros.; C. ft.
Wood Bros., 207 E. 14, N. Y.
Wood, Rslph. Lyric. Ft. Smith. Ark., ladef.
Woodward, Ed. A May, Cook's Pk., Evansvllle,
>
Ind.
Woodward, V. P., 107 E. 31, N. Y.
World A Kingston, Orpbeum, Salt Lake City,

Utah.

Wy gnnd A Wygand.

O.

H., Oswego, N. Y.

Yackley A Bunnel, R. F. D. 6, Lancaster, Pa.
Yalto Duo, Empire, San Francisco, ladef.
Yerxas. The. Forepaugb Sells; C. ft.
Yemamato Bros.. Emerald, Adams Co., O.
Young A Brooks, Suffern. N. V.
Young. Ollle, & Bros., Garrlck, Wilmington, Del.

Zamloch. 1080
4.

104

62.

w.

2.

When not otherwise indicated, "L. 0." after a
it is "laying off."
Americans, Trocadero, Phila.

show indicates
Avenue

Girls,

Bijou,

Phila.

Bachelor Club, Gayety, Washington.
Behman Show, Palaee, Boston.
Bohemians. Colonial. Cleveland.
Bon Tons. Casino. Phila.
Boston Belles. L. O.; 0. Majestic, Kansas City.
Blue UiblMins. Greenwald's. New Orleans.
Bowery Burlesquers. Empire, Toledo.
Brigadiers, L. O.; 9. Bowery. New York.
Broadway Gaiety Girls, 2-4, Terre Haute; 5-7,
IndianuDOlls.

Bryant's, Harry, Gaiety. Indianapolis.
Casino Girls, Gaiety. Brooklyn.
Century Girls. Star. Milwaukee.
Champagne Girls. 2-4. Des Moines; 5-7, St. Joe.
Cherry Blossoms, People's, Cincinnati.
City Sports, Gayety, Milwaukee.
Colonial Belles. London. New York.
Cracker Jacks. Garden, Buffalo.
Dainty Duchess. Trocadero. Chicago.
Dreamlands, Monumental. Baltimore.
Empire Show, 2-4, Indianapolis; 6-7, L. O.; 9,
Folly. Chicago.
Foster.

2-4.

Evansvllle.

Ind..

5-7,

Brooke's, Zoo, Cincinnati.

Conway's,

Young's Pier, Atlantic City, W. J..
lndef.
Kllery, Coliseum, Chicsgo, lndef.
Brllngers, Forrest pk., Kansas City, Mo., lndef.
Perrsnte, Dresmlsnd, Coney Island, N. Y., lndef.
Imperial Band of Italy, Columbia, S. C; Richmond, Va., lndef.
Klrko, White City, Chicago, lndef.
Navaasar, St. James Bldg., N. Y.; Dial.
Parson, Gwynn pk., Baltimore.
Philllppi, Electric pk., Detroit, lndef.
Pryor*a, Pier. Asbury Psrk, lndef.
Riccl, Carnival pk., Kansas City, Mo.
Royal Artillery, River View pk., Baltimore.
Thawvul, Luna pk., Chicago, indef.
Thomas, Theodore, orchestra, Havlua pk., Chicago,
indef.
Van Der Mercbens. Dominion pk., Montreal.
Victor, Celeron pk., Jamestown, N. Y., ladef.
Vlctor'e Royal Italian Orchestra, Bergen Boaoh,
lndef.
Vlctor'e Italian, Maimer'. Auditorium, ladef.
Weldon, Chutes, Chicago, indef.

L. O.; 9.

Empire. Chicago.

City.

Williams

WEEK SEPTEMBER

Fay

A

Sanford, Bijou, Eau Claire, Wis.
Whitehead. Joe. 64 E. Adams. Chicsgo.
Whitman. Frank. 604 N. 2, Reading, Pa.
Whitman Sisters A Willie Robinson, 100 Tennessee ave.. Atlantic City, N. J.
Wilder. Marshall P., 21 Virginia Ave., Atlantic

White

Care Weber's Theatre,

pk.,

Mich.

Webb, Josie, Tiger
Wentworth. Vesta

Saras,

Tanna, Island
Tanean, Felix

Mrs.

J.

Trolley Car Trio. Hageabeck-Wallaeo; C. ft.
Trocadero Quartet, Dixieland, Jacksonville, Fla.
Turn wall, Nellie, Wolff's pk., Detroit, Mich.,

T

Managera of Musical Comedies, Farce Comedies
and Burlesque Shows, wo wish to call your particular attention to the fact that wo have now

Run

N.

ton,

snd

Mr.

Truesdell,

Th§ Okas.

19

Oakland, Cal.
40.
n. y.

Zazell-Vernon Co.. Poll's. Springfield, Mass.
Zeno, Bob, 348V, 1, Portland. Ore.
Al.. Empire, B. R.
Zobedle. Fred. Forepaugh-Sells. C. R.
Zouboulakis, Bijou, Duluth. Minn.

Zimmerman.

ADDITIONAL ROUTES
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
Alvin Bros., Glen Haven pk., Rochester. N. Y.
Bradley & Davis, Acme, Sacramento, Cal.
Brown A Wright, Avon pk.. Youngstown, O.
Carlton, Arthur A Lucille, Magic, Braddock, Pa.
Carson Bros.. Behman Show, B. R.
Cooke A Clinton, Burnwood, Omaha, Neb.
Cole A Coleman, 126 W. Pleasant. Springfield, 0.
Conley, Annie A Effle, Bennett's, London, Can.
Cotton, Lola. Doric. Yonkers.
Cogswells, Cycling, Luna pk., Washington, D. C.
DeLaceys, Dancing, Amusee, Braddock, Pa.
Da Ball, Frank. Orpheum, Allentown, Pa.
Farrejl, Taylor Trio, Orpbeum, San Francisco.
Ferguson, Barney A Dick, Castle. Bloomlngton, 111.
Frevoll. Frederic. O. H., Pougbkeepaie, N. Y.
Gardner A Maddern, Falrview pk., Dayton, O.
Gardner, Jack, Lyric, Dayton, O.

See explanatory note head of Routes.

CIRCUS ROUTES

Girl from Happyland, Gayety, Columbus.
Golden Crook. Gayety, Pblla.

Grass Widows, Empire, Chicago.
High Jinks, Century, Kansas City.
High School Girls. Lyceum. Washington.

Barnum -Bailey.— Des
ton,

Ideals. Star. St. Louis.
Imperials. Star, Toronto.

Innocent Maids, 2-4. Gayety, Albany; 6-7. Lyceum.
Trov.
Irwin's Big Show. Corinthian. Rochester.
Jersey Lillles, Waldmau's. Newark.
Jolly Girls. Folly. Chicago.
Kentucky Belles. Sth Ave.. New York.
Knickerbockers. Star, Brooklyn.
Lady Birds, Met. Opera House, Duluth.
Lid Lifters, Gayety, Birmingham.
London Gayety Girls. Bowery, New York.
Majesties. Emnire. Cleveland.
Masqueraders. 2-4, Court Sq., Springfield; 5-7,
Enioire. Albany.
Merry Maidens. Academv. Pittsburc.
Merry Makers. L. O.; 9-11. Gayety, Albany;
12-14. Lyceum. Trov.
Miss New York. Jr.. Avenue, Detroit.
Morning Glories, Lyceum. Boston.
New York Stars. 125th St. Music Hall, New Yerk.
Nightingales. Columbia. Boston.
Night Owls, Murray Hill, New York.
Orientals. Theatre Roval. Montreal.
Parisian Belles. Lafayette, Buffalo.
Parisian Widows, Gayety, Detroit.
Reeves' Beauty Show, 2-4 Empire, Albany; 5-7,
Kmolre. Holvoke.
Rellly & Woods. Dewev. New York.
Hentz-Santley, Olympic, Brooklyn.
Hire A Barton's. Standard. Cincinnati.
Klalto Rounders. Providence.
Rollicking Girls. Howard. Boston.
Rose Hill. 2-4. L. O.: 5-7. Bijou. Reading.
Hose Sydell. Euson's. Chicago.
Runaway Girls. Gaiety. Pittsburg".
Sam Devere. Bon Ton. Jersey City.
Scrlbner's Big Show, Westminister, Providence.
Star Show Girls. Gotham. New York.
.

Strollers.

la.,

Moines,
la.,

la..

Chari-

2;

Red Oak,

4;

la.,

•;

Buffalo BUI

—

Cincinnati,

O.,

2;

Ghllllcothe,
W. Va.,

Columbus. 4; Newark, 6; Wheeling,
Washington, Pa., 7; McKeesport, 9;
10;

Connellsvllle,

11;

Brazil.

8;
6;

Unlontown.

14.

Forepaugh-Sells.— Ft. Wsyne. Jnd., Sept. 2;
Huntington,
Bluffton,
Counersville,
3;
4;
5;
Shelby villc, 6; New Albany, 7 (all in Ind.);
Bedford, Ind., 9; Bloomlngton, 10; Linton, 11;
Keblnson, 12; Terre Haute, 13.
Ringling Bros. Redding, 2; Chlco, 3; Marys
ville, 4; Sacramento, 5; Santa Rosa, •; Napa, 7;
Oakland, 8 and 9; Almeda, 10; Santa Cms, 11;

—

Sail. as.

12;

San Francisco, 18

17; Stockton, 18; Fresno,
field, 21
(all in Cal.).

19;

to 10; San Jose,
Vlsslis, 20; Bakers

—

Frank A. Robbins. Norr Is town, 2; Quakerstown, 3; Doylestown, 4; Phoenix ville, 5; Pottstown, 6; Kurtytown, 7 (all In Penn.).
Pawnee Bill. La Junta, Col., 31.

—

The Martin Brothers, xylophonists, not
the "Marlin Brothers," as advertised in a
recent issue of Variety, played on the
'record -breaking"
atre, Syracuse,

bill

at the Valley The-

week Aug.

5.

Ed Mazier and Ed H. Clark

are

now

together in a singing and talking act.

Star. St. Paul.

Thoroughbreds. L. O.: 9. 8th Ave.. New York.
Tiger Lilies. Buckingham. Louisville.
Toreadors, 2-4, Lyceum, Troy; 5-7, Gayety, Albany.
Trans- Atlantic*. Gayety, St. Louis.
Trnesderos. 2-4. Bijou, Reading; 5-7, L. O.; 9,
Gaiety. Pblla.
20th Century Girl. 2-4. Jacob's. Peterson; 5-7,
Star. Scranton.
Vanity Fair. Malestlc. Kanss* Cltv.
Washington Society Girls, 2-4, Star, Scranton;
5-7. Jacob's. Paterson.
Watson's Burlesquers. Dewey, Minneapolis.
World Beaters. Galetv. Baltimore.

Ous Elen and Claire Romaine, under
engagement to Klaw A Erlanger, arrived
Thursday. Both will likely open at the
New York Theatre on Sept. 16 or before.
Alan Dale, the
York yesterday.

State,
pk.,

Congress

Ksnsss

His

Lauder, which appeared

returned to

New

review of Harry
in

the

New York

"American," caused intense excitement in
variety circles abroad when the paper ar-

Curtis,

New York

Saratoga, lndef.
Banda Rossa, Electric

critic,

rived across the sea.

BAND ROUTES
Baker's

Creston.

8;

Nebraska City, 6; Lincoln, 7; Omaha, S; Norfolk, 10; Grand Island. 11; York, 12; Beatrice.
13 (all In Nebraska); St. Joseph, 14.

Spring

pk..

City,

Mo.,

lndef.

See explanatory note head of Routes.

booked

Palmer and company have been
weeks by the United.

for forty

Filson and Errol contemplate returning
to vaudeville for a short season this

fall.

—

VAR IETY

20
"The Judge," which aeems to
torious qualities as when they
aeversl years ago. Some of the
otherwlae the act Is the same.

AND HIS FAMOUS BAND
Featuring

Schwartz*! Song

Hits

"Handle Me With Care"

ft

modeled figures with clay, while Mexicss and
Mexicss appeared in a comedy offering.
Mason
and Bart cloaed with athletics and acrobatic
tricks.

ager for Kohl A Castle.
"The Crlcketts" top the

All"

HUNTER

(Frank Rivers, man-

Mondsy

rehearsal 0).

which also Includes
Mason-Keeler Company, Sisters O'Meers, La Dell
Brothers,
and Crouch. Lew Hawkins, Howard
Dixon snd Fields. Mr. qmi Mrs. Franklin Colby,
Mr. snd Mrs. Ben Mears, the Be Anos, Dick
Miller. Grace Thompson and "Picks."
HAYMARKET (Wm. Newklrk. manager for
Monday rehearsal 0). On the
Kohl A Castle.
west Hide are Ethel Proctor Otis, Sunny South,
Ben Welch, Chinko and Company, Rafayettes'
I>ogs, Masslaa O'Connor, Minnie Kaufman, Arthur
Kherns, Surozall and Raxall. Marvellous Neola,
Chris. Lane, Leonard and Lowe, Bonnie Cruse.
SID J. EUSON'S (Sid J. Euson, mgr.).— A good
sired throng of eager burlesque enthusiasts was
in evidence at Mr. Euson's spacious and comfortable Clark street theatre on Saturday evening
last,
when the Hecond regular season with the
attractlona of the Columbia Amusement Company
list,

—

Publisher*

15 Woof 30th

dtslogue Is new;
It scored heavily.

dresses in "Msriutch Hootch
s Ma Kootch" are the most attractive and brought
the most sttentlon. Miss Remington hss improved
the act considerably.
William A. Inman and
Company in "Recognition" gsve an interesting
performance.
It Is a bright and well written
vehicle
Anna Doherty displayed versatility In
character changes. She Impersonates Eva Tanquay
and Grace Tyson cleverly, but should announce
them.
The songs sre catchy snd she Injects
the proper amount of ginger in her work. "Those
Four Girls" alng snd dance
One of the girls
hss a good voice.
Abdallah Brothera displayed
dexterity
feata,
In
acrobatic
and
Gallando

CHICAGO OPERA HOUSE

"Miss Killarney"

FRANCIS, DAY

It

St.

Now York

was inaugurated.

The

theatre,

interior

and ex-

has been overhauled, giving it a very inThe first of the Eastern
viting appearance.
shows to enter the field this season is Weber A
Rush's "Parisian Widows." The firm's nsme has
always borne the symbol of merit, and the mere
announcement of an attraction with their trade
mark attached has been invariably looked upon
The "Widows," acwith pleasant anticipation.
cording to the program, was produced under the
It Is
personal direction of Edward F. Rush.
almost Incredible to suppose tbst be allowed
such a chaotic mass of decrepit material to pass
terior,

Forward addressed and stamped en-

No

velope.

letters delivered at

office

without identification or written order.
(Mason

Bart, Jules

A

Bart).

Wm. (The Browning*).
William.
Carr, Eddie (Len telle A Can).
Christie, Mr. (2).
Christie, Mra. W.
Crane, Lawrence.
Browning,
Calhoun.

Cunningham,

Cunningham

Carl.

A Dlrry

(3).

Demlog, Arthur.
Donnelly, Henry V.
Emerson, Morton.
Eigg, Chaa.
Flaher, Charles.
Pord, John.

John D.

OUUngwater, Claude.
Olrard, Eddie.
QoUlen, Jack.

rigid

commanding

snd

surveillance.

"Dr. Louder," which wss used lsst season,

Gordon, Max.
Grant, Alf.
Greer, J. H.
Harris, Cbsa. M.
Hsyes A Wlncbell.
Hoch, Bmll.
Jackson, Harry.
Keefe, Matt.

,

Lackey, Jas.
Lelghton, Jos. (Three
Leontlna, Mile. Marie.
Libbey, June.
Macart, William.
Manning, Grace.
Mears, Grace.
Moore, Rhodes H.
Murphy. Will H.
Onrl Family.

his

The

who is familiar with the producing capabilities of Mr. Rush can conceive Is
that the show stealthily glided away Immediately
rehearsals
without passing through
after a few
The auditor who
his keen censorial observance.
Is duty bound in unblaaed fairness is prone to
avoid harsh criticism when undeserving, and It
is more plessant and sgreeable to be able to commend a performance than the painful task of
Without being drastic,
censuring one severely.
the "Parisian Widows" Is Inferior to sny show
only solution one

From a scenic
the managers hsve sent here.
standpoint it Is the best.
No one Is credited with
"Stolen Sweets/ the alleged musical comedy in
The
authors are
two sets and seven scenes.
probably too numerous. There are modified scenes
from Weber snd Fields, interspersed with very
familiar "gaggy" talk and about ten minutes of

Fullam, Tom.
Gilbert,

_____

Louis Namety

Lelghtons).

O'Rourke, Eugene (2).

Owen, May A.
Pesrl, Tony.

Qulgley, Helen.
Rae, Frsnk.
Ssrll, Tony.
Sully, Lew.
Welch, Thomas.
Wilson, Harry E.
Wroth, Ed.
Torke A Adsms.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise noted, the following
reports are for the current week.

CHICAGO
BY FHAHK WEISBERG.
VARIETY'S

Chicago Office.
Chicago Opera House Block,
(Phone Main 4880.)

MAJE8TI0 (Lyman B. Glover, manager for
Kohl A Castle. Monday rehearaal 9).—The Illness
of Delia Fox, who was herslded as the hesdllner
for this week, prevented her sppesrsnce, and as
a result Minnie Sellgman and William Bramwell
In "A Dakota Widow" were chosen to fill the
The sketch Is much Improved, and more"
place.

The
diverting then on Its previous presentation.
novelty of the bill Is supplied by Benjamin Chapi*
and Company, In an Interesting and thoroughly
"The White
entitled
conceived playlet,
well
House." Mr. Chapin's Interpretation of Abraham
He wss
Lincoln is an excellent character study.
The supporting company Is excellent.
too real.
Chaa. Onyer and Ids Crlapl crested a furore of
laughter with their very entertaining aketch.
Guyer does some excellent pantomime work toWard and Outran agsln offer
ward the end.

and

seasons before by Imbof, Conn and Corlnne. There
suggestion of a plot or trial.
is also a slight
The first
which obliteratea itself frequently.
The
scene shows s lawn somewhere in Paris.
second s shsdowgraphlc kaleidoscope, and the
third a drop upon which Is painted and arched
scene
an entrance to a music hall, while the foutb
discloses the Interior of a mimic theatre, with
two tiers of boxes on either side of the proscenium, similar to "A Night in an English Music
Hall."
No attempt has been made to utilize
Specialties, too ordithe scope for resl comedy.
nary to command attention or to create merriment, are permitted to Intervene in the "Music
Some
Hall," and the result Is not gratifying.
"wiggling" is also introduced by a small blonde
girl.
Much more comedy could be Inserted. The
three* scenes in the second
set,
one showing
Dreamland." are effective.
The chief fault
with the ahow is lack of proper material. There
i'4
an abundance of superfluous matter which
Laxity in the
causea the performance to drag.
handling of the lines, and the burdened dialogue
which the principals leisurely and tardily deliver,
are In a measure responsible for the dull perConsistency Is unknown.
The
vading moments*.
hansom cab Incident could be made very funny.
WithSituations are infrequent and spiritless.
Wooley,
and
presence
of
Fields
and
Mort
out the
Fox to enliven the proceedings the show would
be devoid of snimstlon. Fields gives sn excellent
account of himself In droll German eccentricities,
which sre peculiarly funny, and with Wooley
manages to contribute a good portion of genuine
Their vaudeville specialty Is served in
humor.
Fox makes up neatly aa s Hebrew,
installments.
He
and commands an almost natural dialogue.
Even his
conducts himself In a refined manner.
jeanne Brooks made a
trousers sre creased.
several
kt tinning
and
scored
with
sppesrsnce
songs.
She bad not much to do otherwise, although ibe had the principal female part. James
Daley, with deep red wig and whiskers, and
usle countenance, hardly resembled an Irishman,
and neither did it suit his brogue, which Is good
enough to earn more attention to personal appearance. Herman Crystal appeared as sn erratic

Frenchman
was manly

to

sdvsntage,

and

Ralph

Edwards

He bss plesslng manIn "straight."
OIHe Omega
a good baritone voice.
had a character role which was conspicuous, and
Adelaide Leeds and Pauline Wells ejaculated now
They
and then.
There are sixteen characters.
are not of the usual Weber A Ruab brand, and
Several can
neither sre
they too sprightly.
dance.
A number seemed to find the evolutions
arduous.
They sre also a voiceless "bunch."
The best singing la In the opening of the "Dreamland" scene. The numbers hsve been staged by
Sol Fields.
The "bunting" ensemble and a few
others were prominent In stock st the Trocsdero
ners

TAILOR CHICAGO

The Oriental

song.

PATRICK CONWAY

"Any Old Time At

meri-

has added a fourth "pick"
to her collection, and changea costume for each

ATLANTIC CITY

_»

the

produced

Mayme Remington

THE
RACE OF

Jerome

retain
first

and

Theatre this summer. While Weber A Rush have
not displayed parsimony In the equipment of the
show, the selection of costumes, witb a few ex-

167 Dearborn St., Suite 612,
BEST CLOTHES FOB THE BEST DRESSERS.
i>

"Cedar Rapids. la., July SO.
"Friend Louis:
The suit you mads far me
good for a minute round of applause.
Now

make ms
first

another, same style, only I
pattern I picked out (the gray).

"Yours

wast the

truly,

"JOE WHITEHEAD."

(Signed)

GUS
EDWARDS
SAYS
That

bis

elty.

"THE RUBE KIDS."

and greatest vaudeville novwith Daisy Leon,

latest

the clever little singing comedienne,
who
created the part of the Monitor in Gus Edwards' "SCHOOLBOYS
GIRLS," looks
like the biggest winner yetl
This act opens September 2 at Lynn, Mass.,
and there is keen Interest among the managers and booking agents, for one and all
predict it will he a "knock-out."
Ed Gardenier is responsible for some clever

AND

not up to their standard.
The show
needs rehearsing plenty of It snd a great deal
of unnecessary talk will hsve to be eliminated.
It should be attended to Immediately.
"Zenda*
allows a large automobile to pass over his body.
He Is announced as an extra attraction. His
ceptlons.

Is

—

—

performance was watched with interest.
EMPIRE (William Singer, mgr.).— Mortimer H.
Theiae hss in "The Rollickers" a new spoke in
the Western Burlesque Wheel.
It is a very good
show, and he should not hesitate to affirm the
fact with warranted pride and contentment.
It
is the admirable style of entertainment that tenda
to elevate burlesque.
There is not a dull moment throughout the two acts of "B. Dunn Goode
and Company," described faithfully snd tenaciously ss a muslcsl comedy.
It cannot be anything else, as it Is far above the conventional
style of burlesque.
There is a consistent satirical vein which is prolific of genuine
humor.
When an audience is kept In continual uproar
such as occurred on Sunday evening there la good
reason to recommend commendation to the comedy
and efforts of the company. On several occasions
•he applause burst forth spontaneously in the
midst of situations, and frequently delayed a
number of scenes caused by the Intermittent
enthusiasm.
The dialogue is clean, wholesome
and in the main bright one of the praiseworthy
features which is highly estimable Is the compactness.
There Is s reason for every purpose,
and every purpose is replete with legitimate
comedy.
There are sixteen girls, animated and
full of dash.
The eight small girls are nimble
dancers, snd sppesred to find diversion In the
work. They are comely, too, snd the nest and
effective costumes, not elaborate or very costly,
added attractiveness. The singing is not strong.
Every one in the company Is accomplished In
his or her particular lines, snd toe uniformity
in everything was especially noticeable.
There
are two comedians, Joseph K. Watson and Will
H. Cohan.
Both are made up to represent
Hebrew business men, snd gsve no respite for
unceaalng laughter when appearing, which wss
often.
Watson bss the best part in his career,
and Is equipped with material tbst places him
in a different class.
He Is more legitimate snd
displayed undisputed ability si a comedian.
Mr.
Cohan also la a conscientious acquisition, snd unassumingly funny in all the scenes. His dialect
Is perfect, and not for a moment does be deviate
from the character.
He and Watson would undoubtedly do well in vaudeville with a carefully
prepared act. Ed. F. Morton made bla "straight"
prominent, with dash and vigor.
Mr. Morton Is
one of the beat, If not the best, singer of "coon"
songs In vaudeville.
His methods are original
and he is possessed of most pleasing manners.

—

"Mariutch Maka Da Hootch a

Ma Kootch" was

by him very effectively, and brought
applause.
Kathryn Pearl was in vaudeville
until this season.
She can act better than sing,
but her voice is of plesslng quality, and ber presence elicited considerable admiration from the
audience.
She is a handsome young woman, and
exposed a figure under the white silk gauze that
would enthuse the most petulant.
Her slater,
Violet, who also makes ber first appearance In
burlesque, Is a very charming young girl, with
a bewitching smile, grace and much magnetism.
She alternated the soubrette part, or rather Interpreted It quite capably, while Grace Patton,
a good looking blonde, carried a similar role, but
which did not require much action or dialogue.
Alfred Hall, in an eccentric make-up, created
laughter on his own accoune. He danced noisily
and energetically, earning deserved approbation.
Eddie Barto had little to do as the Bellboy, and
he made a splendid showing in exceedingly clever
dunclng.
Joe Mills, as the undermined crank,
always on the alert to bombard some one, was
efficient, and Grover Scbepp looked the part of
the Mexican adventurer.
The show Is a credit
to the burlesque circuit.
It is complete, bright
and very entertaining.
Fennessy.
(John
mgr.).
FOLLY
A.
A comic
opera prelude, by the female contingent, signalizes
the opening of the first act of "Susiette," a
musical comedy, with music furnished by Carl
Williams.
is
presented by the "Broadway
It
Oalety Girls." The piece was evidently prepared
with John Weber in view, and It probably rested
until the comedian affixed bis signature to the
contract, with Mr. Curtln, the owner of
the
aggregation. The Idea of the "comedy" Is simple, and the only Innovation lies In the surroundings, not the material which ultimately develops
a theme for the principals to develop.
The first
act shows an attractive interior, a supposed stdulo
in Paris with the girls as models.
It has the
appearance of a female dormitory. The millionaire father (John Weber) of the young artist
visits bis son and finds himself surrounded by
several naughty damsels, to whom he expresses
rendered

much

used

lyrics

act,

this

In

namely,

CHIEVOUS TWINS," and the
SAW," which looks like a sure
to "8CHOOL DAYS."

"The MIS"SEE-

eong
fire

successor

hope so!

Let's

Yours musically,

GUS EDWARDS.
P.

S.—Just

got

my

contracts from Wm. A.
for the new Al. Leech

Brady to do the music

"HAPPY DAYS."

production.

MORE

P.

S.

Bat working like

on the Weber Show!
Joe Weber
MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.
li-

like

I

GUS EDWARDS

seen to better advantage.
She Is more vivacious
snd sprightly and wears a number of prettily designed dresses.
Yaughan Comford la tall and
masculine looking.
He has the appearance of
romantic actor and delivers hla lines with
a

He has a fairly good baritone voice.
William M. Smith, as the French absinthe fiend,
the counterpart In tbe first act, and in

preclseness.

looked

making

up

specialty

a clown.

for

the

again

character

in the olio bis physiognomy
It was too white.
Alice

after

his

resembled

Porter did
very well as a giddy spinster. Tbe olio Is rather
bare. There are three numbers.
Beatrice Haynes
plessed with songs and dances, and William H.
Smith In "Billy Sticker, tbe BUI Poster," made
a good Impression with his lithograph song.
The
verse sbout Alice Roosevelt at tbe opening should
bo taken out.
Blsnche Washburn and Company,
Including Charles W. Douglas, Vaughn Comford,
Hattle Chew and Clarence Marks, sppear In a
••Jealous Woman," a concoction of burlesque Ideas
which runs entirely too long and contains no
comedy of value.
The costuming la not over
attractive.
A number of changes are made. The
music la s little too quiet. Tbe chorus Is composed of slender girls, mostly small snd ordinary
t

looking.

TROCADERO

(I.

M. Welngarden, mgr.).—The

regular season opened Sunday with Rose Sydell's
London Belles. A two-act muslcsl comedy, "The
Prince of Petticoats," la presented.
In the company besides Miss Sydell sre W. S. Campbell,
James W. Mack, Harry M. Stewart, Arthur Putnam, Kittle Clemens, Cassle Bernard, Amy Gordon, Florence Emerson, Hilda Harrington, Manbasset Comedy Four, Woodford's Educated Animals
snd the Great Msrtynne.

CLIFFE
BERZACS
3 Big Enterprises

—

amorous

sentiments

and

become enamored

with

them to the extent of the unpardonable mistake
of mingling witb the frisky women without the
slightest blush for hla kin, who gave up the gay
revelry with the girls upon the arrival and out
of respect for bis parent.
The humor, however,
depends on the frolicsome episodes, and It Is
evident that the outbor also obligated himself to
the Judgment of the producer, Mr. Weber, who
bravely and Industriously carried all the comedy
In the show, mostly through his own individual
painstaking efforts.
The dialogue runs talky at
times, and very little humor can be extracted
from It aside from the apparently Improvised
remarks.
Mr. Weber Is highly essential.
Every
In ugh Is created by him.
Blanche Washburn is
provided with a congenial part, and was never

BERZA(»»d"MAUD"
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Playing Fairs and Keith Circuit
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VARIETY
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tbe Pekin. leave for New York to take up Eastern time! "Tbe Love Handicap."
the scenic
sketch featuring- Claude and Fannie Usher, has
been withdrawn after a week's try-oat at Richmond, Ind.
James B. Rice, the author and
manager of the act. asserts that it is too large
and expensive a production for vaudeville, requiring eight scenes and 30 people to present it
adequately.
Russell and Held left for New York
this week.
Alf T. Wilton Is their agent.—
The new burlesque show which I. M. Welngarden
hss organized for the Columbia Amusement Company, will not have a preliminary week at the
Trocadero as contemplated..
Tbe company will
rehearse here until the opening of the regular
season at Columbus, Sept. 2.
The show will be
known as "The Girl from Hsppylsnd." Alice Porter has signed for "In Gay New York" company
and left for the Metropolis last week. The policy
of tbe New Virginia Theatre on Halsted street,
near Madison, which Paul V. Hawse Is building,
Tbe impression Is that
is
as yet uncertain.
vaudeville will hold forth, either booking in conJunction with tbe Haymarket, almost across the
street, or independently.—Georgia Davis, formerly
of the Delmar Garden stock company, St.
Louis, replaces Ida Emerson In the new "girl"
act which Victor Kramer baa organised. Leoul
and Leoni are completing their engagements on
the Hodkin's Lvrlc Theatre circuit in tbe South.
Allaire and Lind. dub jugglers, are in tbe Middle
West. Carr and Foster have their future time
through
Henderson's Thestrical Exarranged
change. Winifred Stewart, last season with Sam
Devere's company, goes with "The Irish Pawnbrokers" this year, playing tbe leading female
Fox and Foxie cancelled their time of tbe
oart.
Western States Vaudeville Association for some
unknown reason. Dobson and LeVan open on tbe
Gus Sun circuit September 1. Nicholas and
Smith are playing fair dates and will return to
vaudeville In tbe fall. Leuore and St. Clair, who
have been together eight years, are giving single
sue rial ties in the Middle West for the Western
They have time offered
Vaudeville Association.
The Star, Elgin, opened for tbe
in the East.
The bouse
season August 17. to large business.
has been remodeled bv Manager Smith. The Empire show returns to the Empire Theatre SeptemLa m pert snd Pierce ere In tbe South and
ber 8.
have been booked in the middle states. Ellet
Brothers are playing fair dates in this territory
and will return to vaudeville in October. Arthur
Manning and Edwin La Verne have dissolved
partnership.
Viola Napp is in Massachusetts, and
wants sn opening on one of the Western circuits.
Morton and Mitchell completed their engagements on the Gus Sun circuit in Ohio and
will remain in tbe Middle West until late In the
Phil
and Beecher are separated.
Mills
fall.
Mills will continue alone In s new act written
for him by Lew Sully.— Wabland and Tekla Trio
narks.
Deave's
Marionare playing in Canadian
ettes are on their way East from tbe Coast, and
will probably accept time through the agents here
Archie Royer and Mystya
for the Middle West.
are in the South on the Lvrlc circuit. Tbe Grand,
Juliet, and Castle. Bloomington. 111., are scheduled to open tbe regular season on Sept. 2, under
Chas. H.
the management of Lew M. Goldberg.
Doutrlck. of Henderson's Theatrical Exchange,
has provided exceptionally strong bills for the
opening week. Robert De Mont Trio are in Indiana, with other middle states to follow.
The Crotty Trio are resting at tbeir home in Orrville. Ohio, and start one of tbe circuits in November. Leonzo, Juggler, is due st Pastor's, New
York, Sept. 2. Llnstrom snd Anderson will continue on the Lyric Theatre circuit In tbe South
Emmett and McNeill have been
until October.
booked in the Middle West through Hendersons
Theatrical Exchange. The Orloff Troupe will remain in this territory for some time. 8yts snd
Sytz are having their time arranged by Chris.
Bud
O. Brown for the Sulllvan-Consldlne circuit.
Fnrnum Is having his time arranged by Robert
Fargo. Frank J. Mack, late of Inlgg and Mack,
and a Mr. Fern, have formed a partnership. The
Robert Fulgora
act is known as Fern and Mack.
passed through here from tbe Coast en route to
New York, having finished his engagements on
Nlbbe and Borthe Sulllvsn-Consldine circuit.
deaux left for New York to play the William
Morris time. De Aerlen is recuperating at St.
John. Mich., and will resume his engagement* in
Stanton and Landberg are beaded
a few weeks.
this way from the Coast with a new act entitled
"A Dsy at Oakland." Hardle Langdon opens for
tbe Western States Vaudeville Association Sept.
She hss twenty-two weeks booked. Great
2.
Williams Is having his future dates arranged by
Robert Fargo. The Dockendorf Troupe has been
secured by W. R. Market for his boat show,
through Robert Fargo. Hall and Colburn will
finish their engagements on the Sulllvun-Consldlne
circuits at Pittsburg, Kan., the latter part of
September. Cleon Pearl Fell Is playing the time
Association.
The
Vaudeville
Western
the
of
Olympic Theatre is being rapidly rebuilt and will
open the latter part of October. George C. Davis
was added to the olio at the Trocadero Theatre
His time Is being arranged by Willast week.
liam MorrlB' Chicago office. The Star Theatre on
Milwaukee avenue has been extensively remodeled
by Manager James L. Lederer, snd will open for
the season about the middle of September. The
Gagnoux have fifteen weeks of the Western
States Vaudeville Association time. Three Brothers Rossi open on the same circuit October 7.
Malverne and Thomas are in tbe Middle West
with their act. Chas. B. Ward and company, including Katherine Clare and daughter, tried tbeir
new sketch by Searl Allen, entitled, "The Twin
Flats," last week, and Immediately received contracts for the Sulllvan-Consldlne circuit for twelve
weeks, commencing September 21. Al Nathan
will be manager of "Sis in New York," which
is being sent on tour In the Middle West by H.
H. Frssee. The Illinois Theatre. Mollne, 111.,
opened last week under the management of
Charles Kindt.— The Three Mitchells and Three
Bannons are slated for fifteen weeks esch for the
Western States time on the Coast.— Remo. Mayo
snd Juliet sre booked for the new Orphenm Theatre, week Sept. 30.— Fulgg, Msckey and Nlckerson are playing the William Morris time In the
Middle West. Rsnd and Brysn sre filling dstes
Minnesots. with future time sssured. Le
in
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MACK

and
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Opened

American sea-
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—

son at Hat ha way 's, Lowell,

Mass.

ON

—

Monday, August 26
The

—
—

following review tells

—

the rest:

—

August

Tuesday,

87,

1907,

Lowell "Oourier-

HATHAWAY'S THEATRE.

—

—

Opens With an Excellent Vaudeville
Entertainment.

Season

Tbe second

on the

feature

big

bill

Is

—

an

acrobatic act of Spissell Brothers and Mack.
Tins same trio was seen at tbe Hathaway
three

seasons

ago.

—

—

—

American vaudeville stage.
The act Is exclever.
Not a word is spoken on
tbe stage, and tbe three rely and with excellent Judgment, it seems on their ability
to amuse by expression, both facial and more

—

ceedingly

—

—
—

—

snd there will be many

in the city to whom they will not have to
be introduced.
To those who have not beeu
so fortuuate as to have seen them, it may
be said that they present without doubt one
of the best acts of an acrobatic nature on tbe

—

physical.
The audience started to
laugh when the three came before the footlights,
and continued to do so until they
were Anally led off the wings after the sixth
encore.
This was just what was intended
that they should do. so that the act may be
violently

called

—

—

Citlsen."

—

—

—

—

—

a success.

—

LOUIS
WESLYN
WHITES
Author

of

now

OF SKETCHES AND BONOS.
"TWO MEN AND A BOTTLE,"

being played by Mr. and Mrs. Howard Truesdell and company, and writer of special matertal
for

many

high-class

artists.

Platon Brounoff
8.

VOICE CULTURE.
Coaching for vaudeville and opera a specialty.
8hubert Building, 39th St. and B'way, Now

York (Room

NOTICE

The Seymore
Hotel
(AMERICAN
PLAN),

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
8PECIAL TO THE PROFESSION. $1.25 SINGLE,
91 DOUBLE. PER DAY.
Cook's Opera House.

\A/ANTED
Top mounter,

not over 100 pounds, and an allaround acrobatic kid. State all you can do and
Ralary.
Address H. M., 310 D. Superior St.,
Chlcsgo. 111.

WONDERLAND

(Ed. Lamson, mgr.; E. L.
Berger, bus. mgr.). Vaudeville Is the attraction
at this West Side resort, which has established
itself and enjoys good attendance.
Tbe hill for
this week consists of Celms, Wheeler, Ames and
Corbett, Bert Melburn, Thurston and Oralf, I.
Calvert,
Stanley's Goats
and Johnson's lsdy
wrestlers.

—

—

NOTES. Henri French comes to the Chlcsgo
Oners House In the fall.
He whs scheduled to
olsv here last week but was transferred over to
the Majestic.
Perrln snd Crosby will at the
conclusion of their three weeks' engagement at

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

409).

Opposite

—

—

—
—

GRAND OPERA HOUSE. INDIANAPOLIS.

Teacher of Herb. Whiterspoon, Hand* Cain,
Lewin, M. KHsto and others.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Malre and Le Matre had tbeir time extended on
the Western States

circuit.

They sre now plsy-

tng return dates.
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By W. ALFRED WILSON.
VARIETY'S San Francisco

21

Office,

1115 Vsn Ness Ave. (Room 112).
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck. gen. mgr.).— Week
18.
Despite their second week's showing, Willism Courtlelgh end company in "Peaches," still
remained the first choice.
Fred Ray and company, offering a travesty on the Shakespearean
drama, were given a heavy faced type in the
billing.
This Idea of dramatic burlesque is far
from new here, but none has approached the
studied effort of the Rsy company.
They were
well thought of.
Ferreros, a musical clown, rendered some very ordinary melodies upon novelty
extraordinarily
Instruments.
intelligent
An
poodle also offered some musical bits on a bell
contrivance, delighting the houae and ou tcl assi ng
his master in point of favor.
Mile. Martha, on
tbe flying trapeze, proved above the average.
Kinlle Subers, blsck-face monologlst, completed
holdovers
the newcomers.
were William
Tbe
Courtlelgh snd company, Kelly and Violet te. The
Three Kenards and tbe "Immensa phone."
NATIONAL (Sid Grauman, mgr.). In penitence
perhaps for the several mournful monologlsts of
the gentler sex with which they have afflicted us
lu the past, Sullivan A Consldlne flashed across
our borders this week a real one in tbe person
of Grace Orma, who does much to liquidate the
debt.
The possessor of s strong baritone, she
uses it to good advantage in well adapted songs,
and her conversational portion was In refreshing
contrast with tbe general effusion of the female
monologlst.
Miss Orma carried first honors, and
her final reward of applause was a real riot.
Beatrice Moreland and Stanley Johns In "Taming
a Husband" won out with their artistic work
rather than from any particular merit of their
playlet, which gave the woman a very unsympstbetlc role.
Gllmore and Castle had a choice
position on the bill and made the most of their
advantage.
Burns, Morse and company utilise
mi old time farce as a laugh-winning medium.
The Lunatic Asylum Is old enough to be new, and
was strange to a major portion of the audience.
Cavana offers a snappy wire act. Discarding tbe
usual Introductory routine he gets down to feature work at tbe start.
Ills Journey across the
wire inside a barrel has never been attempted
here before, and was warmly appreciated.
Sam
sidm.iu appeared for tbe first time in vaudeville
here In a sketch tbst showed hasty construction.
Mr. Sldman's style of German comedy, a decidedly eccentric sort, was original to this territory and the house showed an emphatic liking
for the Sidman brand.
He Is supported by a
"straight" man who can really sing.
Absgall
Price and Carter, tbe magician, filled a return

—

WIGWAM

Harris, mgr.).—Week
19, "That" Quartet In tbeir third week still reign
as the hesdliner.
"Mississippi Mamie" Is the
closing number with a few dancing steps Introduced by the way of novelty. The Musical Monarchs were on early and well received.
J. Gafney Brown, a comedian of the Geo. M. Cohan
pattern, won his ratio of approval.
Larkln and
Bums In their eccentric comedy were much to
the liking of tbe Harris gathering.
Tbe La
Salle Trio was tbe novelty feature.
Ralph Cummings In tbe pleasing farce, "Tbe Sealskin
Sscque," closed tbe show.
Clinton Montgomery
sang the 111. songs.
EMPIRE (Hal Curtis,
res.
mgr.). A hypnotist bearing the sobriquet
of Seveugsla was the featured attraction, whose
coming bad been widely heralded.
Considering
this heavy advance billing tbe mystlfler was a
distinct disappointment,
being but an average
in bis line, offering nothing out of tbe general
run.
One of the "subjects," however, loomed
up as a comedian of more than passing merit.
In a dancing speclatty "under the influence" be
proved a strong competitor with the olio numbers.
At the first performances Sevengsla Introduced a "Trilby," who accomplished some really
startling "Faylst"
feats.
Following the professor down the aisle she called the turn without
a word being passed between them.
The woman
was Sevengala's strongest card.
The Watson
company opening on the Western States Circuit
at this bouse presented for Its initial production
a one act farce entitled "Tbe Dog Catcher" (New
Acts).
Lew Simmons (formerly Simmons and
White) snd Lew Plstel, a pair of clever blackface comedians appearing for the first time together, offered a sketch somewhat on tbe Georgia Minstrel order.
The act made a good impression, but ends abruptly, lacking a proper
finish.
Major Doyle pleased with a bright talking specialty, as did tbe Sisters Ezcella In their
well dressed novelty, "The Girl in White."
Lottie Gllson registered strongly with her singing.
NOTES.— Manager Kaiser, of the Novelty,
Stockton. Cal., has made "That" Quartet an offer of one hundred dollars for a single performance to be given on the evening of September 9.
It is significant to note, however,
that Messrs.
Joe flans and James Brltt will have a meeting
in this city on the ninth day of Septemlier, nineteen nought seven.
The Sisters Excella having
finished
the California
time of the Western
States Circuit left for Reno, Nev., 20, and after
filling
that date they will play tbe Pantsges
chain.
About the middle of next month
nines
Post will again assume his place as producer of
fnrces st the Empire In this city.
According to
present plans there will be no chorus used and
the musical numtiers dispensed with. Sully Dufree snd Lottie Gllson have doubled and will go
over the Western States Circuit.
A new sketch
for them is now in prepsrstlon.
They are on
the opening bill at the Grand, Sacramento, Sept.
The finishing touches sre now being applied
2.
to the Princess.
Its front exterior Is almost s
duplicate of the Orpheum lobby.
Stanley Johns,
who with Beatrice Moreland filled a date at the
National week 19, suffered a paralytic stroke while
playing In stock here a couple of years ago and
wss sent East to spend his remaining days. His
death bad been announced snd generally credited.
His reappearance here created somewhat of a
sensation and he was greeted as one returned
to life.
Clint Lathrop and Mabel Kennlson, who
have been playing Australia for several seasons,
passed through this city eastward bound.
They
will
enter
producing a farce by
vaudeville,
Ernst Erbe under the title. "The Stock Suit."
The Grand, Sacramento, will open Sept. 2 as sn
addition to the Western States Circuit.
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That Artistio Ballad "Hit."
"Napsnee." "Montana," "I'm the Kid that
Built the Pyramid," "Stingy,'* "Snuggle Up
Closer," "Everyone was Meant for Someone."
Here's another, "PI1CI1IO." by the Great
and Only Fred Fiseher. author of "If the
Man in the Moon Were a Coon." "Give Ms
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Got to be American to Feel that Way."
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new and original SKETCHES.
"A JOLLY BARON," Co-author
"THE ROYAL CHEF," COLONIAL BELLES
sfiisons). NIGHT OWLS (this sesson). Lyrics
Ideas

in

for

Author of

the

BEHMAN SHOW

I
can also WORK
moderate figure.

MATT WOODWARD.

(this sesson),

Ac, Ac.

OUT YOUR IDEAS
816

W.
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(2
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at

a

49th St, V. Y. City.

Bronx Lots
Near "L" and Subway
monthly payments.

A.

stations,

SHATZKIN
148th St.

6k

$600.68 snd up.

SONS

and 3d Ave., V. Y.

City.

A WARNING
My

act "The First Quarrel" was written by me and is fully protected by
U. S. and English copyright, and I will
prosecute to the full extent of the law
any person who attempts to use any
part or portion of it.

PIRATES, BEWARE.

EDGAR FOREMAN
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26,
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UILL \ND WARD
KILTIE TRIO
MI88 BEB8IE NITRAM
W. E. WHITTLE
He Chantal
Murphy and Dunn
The Evans Trio
Allen and Keeley

Percy G.

SO Ota.

NEXT WEEK, MONDAY. SEPT. X
MADOE TOZ
7EANJCTTE DUPBE
THREE J ACK80N8.

Sisters

Leonao
Vltagraph
J*.ACKS

CIRCUIT

KAMMERSTEINS
MOST

AMERICA'S

FAMOUS VARIETY
JULIUS CAHN'S AFFILIATED THEATRES VICTORIA THEATRE.

WITH OTHER THEATRES BOOKING THROUGH MT

Or CO NJ UNCTION

OFFICE.

Open the Year Around

440 Broadway. NEW YORK CITY
167 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO

Clifford C. Fischer
American

and

European

Vaudeville

1440
Tel.

BROADWAY, NEW YORK

CITY.

Cable "Control, N. Y."
8487 Bryant.
Branch: 17 Green St., Leicester 8q.
"Oiympionic, London."

London
Cable:

AND

Agency.

Artist* desiring foreign time, call or write*

NOTICE TO VAUDEVILLE ACTS.

If

GOOD STANDARD ACTS

yon have an open week yon want to

All

at

W. L. DOCKSTADER,
Ga rricfc Theatre. Wilmington. Del.
Can close Saturday night and make any city east
short notice write to

Monday

of Chicago to open

PRESIDENT MUDGE,

night.

me, Rays:

In a letter to

ORPHEUM
FRANK VINCENT,

-

-

—

All

BARBOUR— He Books the Acts
Managers, send for
Fairs and Parks.
Address E. L. Barbour. 119 La Salle >»., Chicago.

Tor Vaudeville,

lists.

Artists,

CO.
E.

(PROPRIETORS).
F.

MAJESTIC THEATRE,
BIRMINGHAM,

Ala.

Daily Matinees.
Opens Mondays.
Popular Prloes.

MAJESTIC THEATRE,
DALLAS, Texas
Opens Sundays.

Daily Matinees.

Popular Prices.

Daily Matinees.
Opens Sundays.
Popular Price*.

,

THE

WORTH,

EUSON,

FRANK

CHICAGO.

Texas

Texas

Lessee

Bridge,

and

another "knockout" In "College Days,"
by Frederick V. Bowers and company.
another, "The Marriage Fee," played
by Harry First and company. Horwlta Is author
of the Best Sketches In vaudeville.
Address
Scored

W.

88th St, V. Y. City.

Care of Mark-Stern Building.

CIM.t HfRS,

MJESTII THEATRE

BOSTON
WAITT.
L,

VARIETY Offlee. 278 A Tremont St.
This Is the week of ealm before the storm. The
Keith house has it all Its own way, but next
week K. A

E. start In opposition at the Tremont.
and the Orphenni, which has the U. B. O. bookings, resumes its season.
Everybody Is looking
forward to a merry vaudeville time here, although
each side is denying "war."
There is more interest in the character of the Keith bill next
week than in this week's bill. It will include

Bob Hilliard in "The Man Who Won the Pool,"
Oua Edwardes' "Blonde Typewriters," Cliff Gordon, Gallagher and Barrett In "The Battle of
Too-Soon," Permane Brother*. Kelly and Rose,
and others. K. A E refuse to divulge the makeup of their next week'a bill.
KEITH'8. The Fadettea are on their last week,
Mr.
playing a program of "request numbers."

—

and Mrs. Gardner Crane are featured In "Am I
Your Wife?" a strong and very fnnny skit. Tor
ter and Foster have a novelty in a trick piano
playing sketch that takes well, as it combines
good dialogue with much pantomimic key work.
Welch, Mealy and Melrose do their baseball burlesque as good as ever, and the pony circus of
Leon Morris, with dogs, balloons and bears sandNew steps
wiched til, snakes a good sight act.

FOLLY
Stale Street near Congress

CHICAGO, ILL.

In clog work are given by the Six American
Dancers (New Acts).
Great Scott, "the London
Fireman," gets a good reception for his ladder
juggling act which is new here. The Lyric trio,
Viola and Engel, comedy gymnasts, and Brown
and Bailey in ragtime work complete the bill
one that averages very high.
Business has been
a complete sell-out nearly every evening performance, and big every matinee.
LYCEUM.— This house opened this week with
Bachelor's "Boston Belles," greatly changed In
make-up and style from last season. Only Tiny
Kice and John Walters of the originals are with
it now, and Instead of having an olio the burlesque runs in three acts, with specialties.
It
seems to be greatly sppreciated by the Lyceum
habitues.
May Bryant, Minnie Burke, Ed Rents,
Edgar Bixby and Charlie Banks have the leading
roles.
The costumes are new, the singing Is very
good, and there Is plenty of it.
Business opened

up well.

HOWARD.—

"Rialto Rounders" opened the season for this house, Improved in many ways over
last year.
Sam Howe plays the leads in "A Day
at Niagara Falls" and "A Day at Sheepsbead."
Iola Gladstone and Llzcette Howe do a unique
singing act, and Sam Howe with good support
has a fine aklt called "A Broken Heart."
The
Bison City Quartet might sing better than they
do, but Howard and DeVoe make good In a sing-
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CHICAGO
EMPIRE CIRCUIT

CO.,

LESSEE.

John A. Fennessy, Manager.
The most popular burlesque theatre in Chicago,
playing the attractions of the Empire Circuit.
Nothing but the beat.
Two shows every day.
Amateurs Friday.

Feature Acts

Travelling Companies.
Popular Prioes.

BIDS..

Matinees daily.

WANTED

Texas

*

America, play-

exclusively.

MILWAUKEE, Wis.
R. TROTTMAN, Manager.

still

MAJESTIC THEATRE,

OUR BOOKING DEPARTMENT IS PREPARED TO FURNISH BANDS, VAUDEVILLE ACTS,
ETC., FOR ALL THEATRES AMD OCCASIONS IN THE SOUTH ON SHORT NOTICE.
i»
ADDRESS ALL
TO

in

and safest burlesque theatre In
America. Playing Empire Circuit Shows. Matinee
Every Day.
Visit the new Rathskeller Downstairs.
The best in the West.

CHARLES HORWITZ

Dally Matinees.
Opens Sundays.
Popular Prioes.

Playing

attractions

Handsomest

Manager.
Playing in burlesque attractions of the Columbia Amusement Company.
Opens for the regular
season on August 84 with Weber A Rush's
•PARISIAN WIDOWS."
Matinee every day.

108-104

SAN ANTONIO,

Daily Matinees.
Popular Prioea.

By ERNEST

Clark and Kinsie Sts.,
45 Seconds from Clark St.

N.

MAJESTIC THEATRE,

WACO,

Circuit

En's NEW STAR

Sid J.

And

Opens Mondays.
Daily Matinees.
Popular Prloes.

Ala.

Handsomest burlesque bouse

played

MAJESTIC THEATRE,

Opens Mondays.

E. F.

CHICAGO
WILLIAM SINGER, MANAGER.

Show changed every Sunday.

Ark.

Opens Mondays.
Daily Matinees.
Popular Prices.

FT.

Madison Street Near Halsted

Amateur night Friday.

MAJESTIC THEATRE,
LITTLE ROCK,

to

New Empjre
ing Empire

J.

letters

WAY, NEW YORK CITY

Mansger.

CHARLES HORWITZ.

MAJESTIC THEATRE,
HOUSTON, Texas
LYRIC THEATRE,
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future where possible in the way of recommending your transportation facilities
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Oaa give

8 to 10

weeks

in

and near Chicago. Nothing too
Send your epea time.

large.

No

salary too high for the right acts.

Address

Henderson's Theatrical Exchange
W. F. Henderson, Proprietor and Manager. Charles H. Doutrick, Assistant Manager. Frank I.
Doyle, Representative.
N. W. Cor. La Salle and Washington Streets.
Entrance 98 La Salle Street,
Representing First Class Managers, Vaudeville Theatres and Artists.
Chicago.
ing

consists of
Celtic humorist; Terry and
singers and dancers; Inza and
Lorella, comedy acrobats; Rertlna and Rrockway,
souhrettes; John A. Hawkins, hurdler; Tommy
White, monologue; the Clevelands In a comedy
sketch and Frank Phlpps, harmonica soloist. The
Howard show Is continuous from 1 to 11. to
S. R. 0. almost all the time.
PALACE. This is the final week of the summer
Reason.
Next week the Wheel comes In, with the
"Rehman Show" opening.
Charles heads this
week's list, in his old role In "The Diamond

Whitelaw.

eccentric

—

Palace,"
olio

AUSTIN A STONE'S.— Effle

The Howard's own show

turn.

Arthur

i.Iiiht,

and "The Matrimonial Venture."
The
singing and danc-

includes Jones and Jones,

ing; Black and Rhodes, In a great knockabout
act that deserves a larger field; and Annie Goldle,
Houbrette.
COLUMBIA.— "Colonial Belles' Minstrels" are
here this week, a novelty In the burlesque field.
The open air concert before the show gets the
crowd started, and the show Itself la A 1. Jean
Pudge Catto is featured,
Bedlnl is interlocutor.
.Mid deserves It, for her dancing specialty goes
Frankle Heath and Belle Morrison are
great.
chief hits In the olio In a dancing and singing
Bedlnl and Arthur do good Juggling and
act.

Charles

Falke

songs.
variety.

It

la

gets the
a lively

crowd
show,

advertisements kindly mention Variety.

singing the
with plenty

111.

of

lyea

are

still

retained

here

Lorraine and Belwith their trunk

Harry Marlin does a good gymnastic act.
Cargill.
and Mile. Ola some Japanese magic.
crayonist, and The Rigorells also are retained.
trick;

the

In

theatre,

beside

the

Minstrel

Maids,

are

St. (lairs on skates. Vlsoccbi and Damarabroln. In a musical specialty, and the Meadows
comedy company In "A Quiet Family."
This park will continue opea
until September 18.
The Six Banvards lead the
free circus bill this week, with Spencer and Goodrich in a clown act, George Stedman, vocalist,
Rossa.
"Alice in WonderBanda
and the Boeton
land" is scheduled for next week.

the

WONDERLAND.—

PARAGON PARK.—This Is the final week here.
Speedy, high diver; Don Pedro, the spider; Jack
Martin and his Teddy Bears, Kid Faust and his
boxing kangaroo, and Herman Krause and hie
trained elephant are the circus features.
NORUMBEGA PARK.—Julia Redmond and Al
Haynes head the theatre list here In "Too Much
Married"; Odell and Kinley, comedy acrobats;
the Four American Trumpeters and Honey Johnson complete the list.
PREMIER.— "Man, Hat and Cocktail" Is a
bright comedy film, and geta a good laugh. "The
Chrysanthemum Girls" and "Life In the Mines,"
with "The Nurse Girls' Strike. " go well.
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THE ADVANCED COMEDIANS
AND

BURTON

A BREEZY COMEDY NOVELTY
Playing " Advanced Vaudeville" for Klaw
IN

&

Erlanger

8th on the bill at the Chestnut Street Opera House, Philadelphia, last week," following 7 strong M Advanced
Vaudeville" acts, and being awarded 4 and 5 legitimate bows at the finish of act, at 4:25 and 10:25.

MUST HAVE SOME MERIT, 'EH?
Address the "Advanced Vaudeville" Agent.
NOTE—We

PHILADELPHIA
By GEORGE M. YOUNG.
PEOPLE'S (Klaw A Erlanger, mgrs.

—

successful.

Clara Ballerlnl reappeared In her
unusually daring balancing feats on the swinging
trapeze.
There Is little excuse for the dance
vfeictl "he u«es as an opener, though she Is graceful, but when she gets down to work on the
trapeze she outclasses anything of the kind seen
here and her bit of mandoline playing and singing

Monday

10).
A hill, strong for its laugh-provoking qualities rather than cla*s, was offered as

rehearsal

the initial attraction at this bow*, and the theatre was well filled on Monday for the first performance. Three of the principal acts on the hill
wore familiar favorites in Kensington, having
played this house as stars of popular price combination attractions, and every act on the hill
has heen seen in this city as a vaudeville numlK>r.
•adl Alfarahi, the equilibrist, bad the opening
position, and his showy tricks of hand balancing
pleased the audience immensely.
Herbert Brooks
followed with bis sleight of band feats and card
manipulation, showing an ordinary routine of
tricks skilfully executed.
Ills trunk trick was
used for a finish, and it proved its usual big bit.
George W. Monroe was the third single man turn
•flVred In a row, but his appearance was the
signal for a warm burst of applause.
Monroe's
talks and mannerisms are still good for laughs,
but his songs need changing. Tiie only sketch was
a condensed version of "The Lost Boy," presented by Edward Blondell and Company, and
again the Kensington patrons warmly welcomed
an old favorite.
The Rappo Sisters had the
dancing portion to themselves and scored a big
bit.
Joe Weleh was the third to receive a hearty

welcome.
The Wilton Brothers made a good
impression with tbelr comedy bar act and there
were moving pictures to close.
KEITH'S <n. T. Jordan, mgr. Monday re-

—

hearsals 0).
Fifteen acts, many new here, yet
the entertainment did not even approach that of

William Haw trey and Company held the headline position with "ComproJoseph
mised," a dramatic playlet by
Louis
Vance.
Hawtrey is classed as a capable in-

last

week

terpreter

in quality.

of

character

melodrama gave bim
bis

ability.

It

is

capsule
but
the
opportunity to display

roles,

little

though

frankly,

was well liked.
Anderson and (Jolnes, colored,
showed big improvement since their last visit,
the act was moved to a principal position
in the Mil after the first show.
"The slew-foot"
waiter's dance was a real novelty, and It caused
screams of laughter. Mason and Shannon did not
imve to exert themselves very much to make
good with their sketch "Astrology," a novelty
which was appreciated.
With the exception of
two or three musty Jokes they have good material
and handle It well. (Gardner and Stoddard were
new here. Tills pair are rivals for honors and
divide up their work so us not to conflict, but
the real honors belong to the man.
Paulton and
Hooley also return after a long absence with
their comedy cycling act.
None of the straight
work Is new and the comedy only good in spots.
The material used by Louey Haskell certainly
supports the little he gives himself. It is difficult
to rake the memory enough to penetrate the age
of most of his stories, and the audience did not
seem to want to try.
Loney is certainly a
•rascal."
Joe Cook and Brother pleased with
some good Juggling, one or two new tricks being
show n and these should he developed. The comedy
needs Improvement.
Although the act of Brownlug and La Van was cut to ten minutes, it was
just a little bit too long at that in its present
shape.
There Is about four minutes of laughing
material In the sketch shown by Webster and
Orltou, and that is borrowed.
It comes too
late in the act to help much.
The girl should
practice to be heard over the footlights.
Sperry
and Ray offered a good three-a-day act In a
sketch.
Zano, a magician, filled in among the
early offerings, and the May Sisters also appeared.
anil
•

CHESTNUT STREET OPERA HOUSE

legitimately,

gruesome finale,
dramatical, with a somewhat
hardly suited for vaudeville and only saved by
Haw trey's skillful handling, which restrained the
•vercolorlng.
Lucille Mravlag was rather too
dramatic and failed to take advantage of the
The other
ohlef opportunities which were hers.
members of the company handled their characters
acceptably.
The balance of the bill was attracPhantoms" proved
"Phantastlc
tively varied.
The Idea is clever enough,
rather disappointing.
but it is not worked out to its best effect, and
A local feathe acrobatics proved a real savior.
ture was Anna Elizabeth Kelly, well known In
This was her
shurch and concert circles here.
and principally through
first
vaudeville effort
Miss Kelly might be
local support she scored.
glassed as a female baritone.
What she lacks
Is the magnetism and stage training essential In
an act of this kind, and her songs, too, were
As a home feature she proved
poorly selected.
I

WILLIAM MORRIS, 1440 Broadway, New York

are the Authors of Mr. Alfred Kelcy's Sketch,

—

(Klaw &

Erlanger,
ingrs.).
This is the final week of
vaudeville here, the opening of the new Forrest
on Monday taking Its place in the K. A E. "Advanced Vaudeville" chain.
There were three
holdovers on the bill, Ida Fuller, Okabe and the
Labakuns, all repeating the favor met with last
week.
Maud Robin (New Acts) made her first
American appearance. "The Four Golden Graces"
were featured. This follows closely upon the lines
of the "Empire Pictures" shown here recently
and met with about equal success.
The fact
that they are forced to follow the Models robbed
the act of much of Its novelty.
One of the real
laugh-winners was Charles Kanna, "The Fakir."
He has changed his act little If any since he
appeared in this city last, but the audience received him warmly.
Carroll and Cook had their
first local showing in a singing and talking act.
The comedy is handled by Carroll. Cook is a
pleasing vocalist, and the team made a good

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

VAUDEVILLE SCENERY
EUGENE COX STUDIO, CHICAGO.

Either Water Color or Dye.

DOES

IT

peg \A/ORt<

"A

Tale of a Turkey."

impression.
Willard and Bond appeared in a
burlesque military sketch, "The Battle of Bunco
Hill."
Much of the material is old and has done
duty In burlesque and vaudeville for several years.
There are many funny situations and, being fairly
well handled, the act was liked.
The Marco
Twins offered theli famiilar comedy act, and

were

there

some new

moving
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part, where It overcomes the weak comedy,
there is room in the burlesque for some of
BIST.
after much of the talk has been taken out.
The first part is entitled "Maloney, the Mayor.*
and Is credited to Tim Healey. who has moulded
a lot of old business to allow for the changes
of costume, and outside of this there Is no merit
to it.
There are several good numbers for a
capable singing chorus, and this saves the first
Nnlronai TRtcatf, RotHciter, i. Y.
Attention has been paid to the cosrumlng
part.
and the girls, which are the best looking lot
4 EftL
STAIR k H..LIN
seen here so far this aeason, make a fine appearance, but need a lot of drilling In business, the
hack row being especially poor. There are several
ALSO INCLUDE
places In the show where the censor needs to
clean up.
Joe Howard is the principal at fault
with some very risky business with Marie Richmond and later with Josle Flynn. He also makes
OPENS SEFT. 8.
a remark while engaged in a scene with narry
McAvoy which should be dropped at once. The
brown and green dresses worn for the opening
AI.
number are very attractive, as are the light blue
ones worn at the finale.
In this number George
Betts scores with a good song In excellent voice,
and It won three encores. A mistake is made in
having the principals on the stage with this
number, it spoiling the appearance of the grouped
Vaudeville and Production. Largest Scenic Concern In the
girls.
A strong finish Is given, the singing the World. Wnter Odor, SUko sod Dya. DANIELS SCENIC
feature.
Harry Le Clalr furnished the book for HTL'DIOH, CHICAGO.
first

but
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Bit Inge,
Virginia atari,
K.ina Goodrich,
Belle Gold.
Ires* Reatley.

MAY
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—

PAY?

pictures.

(Eastern
Wheel; Ellas ft Kocnlg.
season wus opened at this house
last
Saturday night with J. Herbert
Mack's
"World Beaters" as the attraction, and the house
received all the worst -of It.
Repainted and refurnished throughout until it looked like a new
Ik use, the Casino never presented a more Inviting
or prettier appearance, and it was rather hard
lines for the pa Irons who have been educated to
the best and cleanest shows offered by the Columbia Amusement Company to be given such a showas the "World Beaters" offered. There is hardly
a redeeming feature to It.
"A Trip to Newport"
is the opener, and is styled a
"program of progressive novelties." Tills is funnier than any line
in the show.
The comedy, which is frayed and
uninteresting
throughout,
is
depending mainly
upon Marie Buckley, who makes a feeble attempt
to hold It up, despite the generous lines upon
which she is built. The support in the comedy
line, given by Frank Martin, Charles Buckley and
J«k> Harrington, offers no room for even fair comment. The make-up of Frank Carroll, as a champion polo player in a golf suit which may have
been built to fit all four members of the quartet,
was an unintentional comedy bit. "The Isle of
Rubbernecks" was the burlesque, and here again
extracts from burlesques and old minstrel afterpieces which have long since been dropped by even
the cheapest shows were offered.
Joe Harrington
was given the center for chief comedy*, and resorted to remarks mid business which came under
immediate censure from the careful management
of the house.
The chorus women average fair
as to looks and figure, making as good an an
pearanee as possible In the cheap and unattractive costuming.
Luella Miller and May Hadley
looked well in their costumes and Pearl Reld
and Jessie Maltland put what little life there
was to the burlesque through their earnest efforts
to keep things moving.
These girls opened the
olio In a fairly good "sister act."
Reded and
Hadley presented "The Automatic Soldier and
the Military Maid." meeting with fair success.
Miss Hadley looked well here again. The sketch,
•\V Busy Manager," one of the oldest that can be
brought to memory, offered by Charles and Marie
Buckley and Frank Martin, must have been
prompted by a theatrical paper which Is making
frantic efforts to keep in the vaudeville light.
The trio certainly earned some free advertising,
but that Is all.
The Century Comedy Four (James
Horton, Ward Barton. Frank Carroll and Joe
Shun
gave its familiar comedy and singing tot.
the singing being Its best effort, and there was
little of that.
After the first performance there
was a concerted effort made to patch up the
show, and a hurried search was made for comedians, but where the revision is needed Is from
the very start, for In its present shape It cannot
succeed, and how It ever passed the approval of
tbo Censor Committee of the Columbia Amuse
ment Company is a mvsterv.
TROCADERO (Western Wheel; Fred Willson.
mgr.).
Whipped info proper shape and with
liberal use of the pruning knife. Frank B. Carr'e
"Thoroughbreds" will have a show which should
meet with general favor. All the action Is In the
mgrs.).

answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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TIKE THINGS ARE GOOD ENOUGH
FOB ME."
BY HOWARD HERRICK.

"01/

(Sad

non-proKreasire darkey.)
A new ldt-a in coon songs.
Professional copies now ready.
tale

of

ness.
One of the principal features of the ahow
was furnished by tbe llydes. This team baa cat
down their whirlwind Russian dance to a strong

Put

K«I Sal slie bought a
It In mah clotbea;

Mias

act,

it

pleased
de-

ALPENA. MICH.

MALTY OPERA HOUSE.— Aug.
and

Donnelly

20.

minstrels, good company.
Opening
very good; scenery and coat tunes elegant;
very good.
One-act absurdity by Tom

llatfields,

piece

soloists

Gov. Bowen, Pat Byan and Joe Coffman brought down the house. Smith and Danle,
musical team, good. Draculu, contortionist, clever
mill pretty stage setting.
Tuscano Brothers, jugglers, very good, and the bit of the performance.
G. J. DUELLETTE.
Donnelly,

razor,

was

sport in' mighty scrumptious
In Masonic Hall.
Dat night Bill Jones starfed somethln',
I got In It. too;
Bill be pulled a two-foot razor,

An' I pulled mine, too.
Golly but dat coon did carve
Lak' a Christmas goose,
'Cos mine was a safety razor
An'

"I

Hyde again shows some

a

Said It was a birthday present
For her sweetheart Mose.
Dat night she an' me done started
For a New Y'ar's ball;

We

and singing

Immensely.

neat dressing, her appearance being an
example. In Its present shape it la a hard matter to render a fair verdict on the show, but
with such a strong foundation the management
should find little trouble moulding It Into a firstclass entertainment.

FIRST VERSR.

"My

and

finish for a talking

cidedly

it

don*

me

wan't no use.

like

BALTIMORE.

I

THEO. BENDIX. MUSIC PUB..
1431 Broadway,

New

York.

THE HOUft OF SURPRISES
the burleaque, using well worn material.
It la
too talky, and carried the ahow to almost three
Twenty minutes of talk could be taken
hours.
oat, and a couple of numbers Introduced which
would brighten It all around. The women carry
off the honors. Josle Flynn works hard all through,
and if her voice lasta oat the season abe will
deserve a medal.
She ban several changes and
figures prominently In both the first part and
Marie BIchmond attracts attention
burlesque.
through some handsome gowns, and in the burlesque makes a neat picture in a tan walking
suit.
She also haa several changes and fills her
Josle Flynn la a
roles in a capable manner.
rival with Le Clair for gaudy stockings, and
while abe looks as if the Summer has helped
bar a lot, she la cheating someone when she
burleaque.
the
handa ont tbat lithograph in
Gussle Llnder, a good looking woman, handles
what little aha haa to do skilfully, and sings a
pretty number in the first part.
Harry McAvoy
labors willingly with light material, bat is too
noisy.
In his "Foxy Grandpa" make-up, Irish
brogue and load talking be becomes tiresome.
Joe Howard makes little of the German rose ft*.
the first part, being better In the burieaqoe,
Dan
bat he should cat oat the nasty business.
Riley has something on some of the proves*
artists, he making a dozen changes.
There Is
room for bis eccentric dancing. Harry Le Clair
features the olio with the same act he offered
Josle Flynn makes five costume
In vaudeville.
changes In her specialty, singing one verse of
Her voice
a »ong for each, and she made a hit.
is good and strong.
La Toska opens the olio
with her familiar contortion specialty, and the
Dancing Mitchells put on a good finish with
their whirlwind dancing, the ghi being worthy
Howard and Llni«r contribute
of apeclal praise.
Rn«tn*-»a has been
a sketch of only fair merit.
satisfactory.

BIJOU

Lew's
(Western Wheel;
H. Baker,
mgr.).— Pat Rellly, heading the "Rei:iy % Woods
Big Show," was accorded his usual warm welcome and a big week's business resulted. The
show Is not moving very smoothly thi* week,
owing to many changes being made. James Fennessey, president of the Empire Circuit, was here
working on the reconstruction and Dan Doty
started on the general renovation of Lumbers
and business.
The material Is in there, but it
The costuming Is
is in poor shape at present.
rich and attractive, and new scenery baa been
built for the first part and burlesque.
What
1*4
lacking is action, due principally to the fact
that Rellly has little support from the comedians
the way the warts are distributed.
Victor Hyde
labors hard and carries the burden of the comedy
in the burleaque,
but needs to sing and talk
alower.
Sam Morris, in German character, falls
to meat the requirements.
The roles played*
by the women are well enough bandied, but attention la needed in tbe reading of lines, many
points being missed.
The aame fault ia found
with Joseph Armstrong, who possesses a good singing voice, but who displays little knowledge of
the characters he la supposed to assume.
His
clean-cut dressing of a Westerner la entirely out
of place.
Ada Lorraine and Bnth Wright, two
Philadelphia girls, are playing parts this season,
both making a good appearance and doing their
little well.
Nettie Hyde is missed from the
burlesques; she haa ability and should be utilised.
The show received a blow when the "Eight English
Darlings," an imported act, fell flat.
The

no

worthy

bad
and had nothing
among tbe specialties, bat rather than
send them back to England they are being used
in tbe chorus, and when carefully drilled should
All in well enough.
There is a march in which
some pretty costumes are shown, Flo Wells leading.
Pat Rellly la his old-time self in both
pieces, and claimed all the big laughs when be
was on. Ruth Wright opened the olio with illustrated songs, making a good Impression.
The
Van De Koors showed a novelty In burlesque
magic which scored a hit. Tbe Electric Clarke
Sisters were well received In a routine of familiar
acrobatic dancing. Sam Morris bad a poor monologue, and waa fnrther handicapped by hoarseof a place

clothes,

(G.

NEW MONUMENTAL

(Sam M. Dawson, mgr.).
—"Mixed Pickles," a farce In two acts, is the

notions.
good enough for me;

time things am
don' care for dem safety razors
wants a blade on mine dat I can see.
Dem balloon ships may be all de melon.
But an ol' gray mule am better for me;
I don' like dem new-fangled notions,
01' time things am good enough for me."
01'

mgr.).—
pleased; McNIsh

H. Gerber,

Luce and Luce, musical act,
und Penfold, singers and dancers, good; Orvllle
and Frank, exceptionally good equilibrists; Curtis,
Palmer and company presented "Mamma's
Darling Boy," big success; Stlney Strait, ill.
songs.
H. R. M.

REFRAIN.
dem new-fangled

I

girls

ASHLAND, PA.

WOODLAND PABK

Miner's
"Americana." It la by
of
Dave Marion, brimful of comedy, plenty of pretty
nicely costumed, and a host of comedians
Clarence
that would make "Sober Sue" laugh.
Wilbur. Will H. Ward, Wilbur Dobbs and Wm.
offering
girls,

Conlan

are tbe laugh -makers, finely assisted
by Mile. Moselle. Francis La Tour, Male La
Tour and Florence Wilbur.
Olio:
Sisters La
singers
Tour,
of merit; Moselle poses with stereoptlcon, well liked; World's Comedy Four, good
songs and comedy; Wood Brothers, gymnasts,
original and sensational act.
Business very good.
Tbe comment of the local press on this show Is
favorable.
GAYETY (W. L. Ballauf. mgr.).—
"The Bachelor Club" show Is well worth seeing.
Tbe opening piece, "A Bachelor's Reception," is'
of the first order, the aettings, three in number,
are elaborate and a good looking chorus with
lota of "ginger" and fine costumes.
The fun department Is headed by Tom Coy re and Frank
Manning, Phillip Apel, Harry Hastings and Viola
Sheldon. The olio ia very good. Hill and Sylvanla, cyclists; "Six Lancashire Lassies"; Gotham
Comedy Four, and a neat little damsel who can
sing and dance.
She certainly should have her
imme on tbe program. The afterpiece, "After tbe
Matinee." la nicely ataged.
A number, "I Am
Going on the Warpath," gives Tom Coyne a*
opportunity to put In some very good business.
ELECTRIC PARK (F. C. Schanberger, mgr.
Monday rehearsal 2).— Ydilla la thla week's headliner, and made a hit.
Sam Williams can play a
piano and was well liked.
Marie Dnrant haa a
sweet singing voice and received much applause.
Stevenson and Nugent scored.
The Green Brothers, Jugglers, very good.
J.

BUFFALO.

N. T.

SHEA'S

—The

(M. Shea, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).
usual standard of acta and capacity busi-

"Hla Wlfe'a Picture" proved a winner
with Emmet Corrlgan and company; tbe EllisNowlln Troupe were an extra attraction in acrofine; Sidney Deane and company In "Christmas on Blackwell'a Island"; the
Dixie Serenaders, fine; Katherlne Nugent, imitator,
excellent;
Palfrey and Hoefler, comedy
cyclists, excellent; Hale and Corgln, banjolsts, of
high order; Max York, assisted by Miss Nelly
with their troupe of fox terriers, showed high

Is called "The Summer Time," and la by
Dave Marlon and Barney Gerard, staged by Dave
Marlon, Tom Minor and Barney Gerard.
The

part

scenic effects are elaborate, while the costuming
excellent.
Ida Nlcolal, the female comedian
the company, still sticks to her outlandish
make-up, and geta plenty of encores. The second
part shows a company of performers who are to
at a country town, and deals with the
village "cut-ups" peeping into the dressing room
to see the per formers make their toilets.
Here
some nasty talk takes place between the female
members of tbe troupe. The audience laughed at
the situation, but applauded only the musical
numbers. Tbe big hit of tbe show was made by
Andy Gardner singing "She Said Hello and So
Did I." The olio waa not strong. Three Musical
Stewarts do a good musical act, and Joe Barton
and Brother do a neat bicycle torn. Marie Revere,
la

A Song

for the Ladies

of

ejmr

Helen Lawton and Bessie York compose The
Bohemian Trio. They belong in the chorus, their
work being rough. Mabel Carew A Gertie Hayes
are under

New

Acts.

J. Clements, house agent.
"The Lid Lifters" opened
tbe season at this theatre. The opening burlesque,
"Ob, What a Night," Is tbe same as was given
last season, but a great deal of vulgarity has been
added.
With the Indecent and suggestive matwill
follow.
ters eliminated, a good burlesque
The audience, however, applauded much of the Indecent stuff.
The closing burlesque, "The Devil
Dodger," also abounded in suggestive work, and
they went a bit further than decency permits.
The olio is good. Collins and La Belle do a neat
Hickman and Jess
dancing and contortion act.
bave a satire called "The Links." They kept the
audience In a continual uproar of laughter. Hattle
Kelly and Bartlett, knockabout
Mills sang well.
Wakefield and Walker do a fair
act, waa a riot.
Next: Rice A Barton'a
singing and talking act.
NOTES.—The house staff of
Big Gaiety Co.
th» Columbia this year conslstu of H. M. Zlegler,
manager; H. K. Sbockley, assistant manager;
Chas. L. Doran. press agent; George Schoettle,
treasurer; Charles Sweltxer, assistant treasurer;
George Coleman, chief doorkeeper: George MrArthur, atage manager, and Jacob Bohrer. musical

CLEVELAND,
hearsal 10).

—The

and company

in

LITTLE GIRL

—

director.

(H.

LEARN TO
LOVE A

•

STANDABD (Frank
Sunday rehearsala 10).

KEITH'S

COULD YOU

PUBLISHED BY

LEO FEIST, New York
Feist Building, 37th

Street

principals. In the olio. Madcap Trio, acrobatic;
The Mannings, sketch team; Vardon, Perry and

Wilber made the hit of the bill with their singing,
dancing and musical act; Millard Brothers, bicycle
riding, clever; in the burlesque, "Nature in Marble
Hall."
is
handsomely
mounted.
(Drew & Campbell, rogrs. Monday rehearsal 10).

STAB

0.

A. Daniels, mgr. Monday reheadllnera are Valerie Bergere

Experiment,"

"Jlmmie's

ME?

LIKE

which

took well; Le Clair and Bowman, burlesque acrobats, amusing; Billy Beard, black-face artist, has
a good line of talk; Carlotta, "Tbe Human Dragon." remarkable contortionist; La Petite Mlgnon,
imitative interpretations, well liked and generously applauded; Tobln Sistera. musical offering,
pleased; Ellnore St iters, the laughing hit of the
novel equilibrist le and
bill; The Four Everetta.
EMPIRE (Geo. Chenet,
specialty.
acrobatic
mgr. Monday rehearsal MM. Week. Bob Manchester's Cracker Jacks opened the house aa well as
Its own season with a record breaking business.
The curtain raiser, "The Saratoga Bellea," in
which Bob Van Oaten and Buby Leonl are the

—

The Show Out

Week. The Merry Maidens company; the performance opena with " The Heir to the Hoopla," in
which Sam Rice Is tbe principal comedian. In the
Lewis and Thompson, singing, dancing and
talking comedians, are good; Patti Carney haa a
good repertoire of songs; Some Quartette, bit;
Two Graces, fair; Lulu Beeson, back dancer; the
last part. "At Coney Island," ia laughable and tbe
costumes all through the ahow are good.——FAMolio,

THEATER

ILY

(Ed. Helm,

mgr.).— Moving

—

of the Ordinary

ness.

batic eccentricities,

GARDEN

training of the dogs.
(Charles E.
White, mgr.). Fred Irwin's Big Show will open
the
newly decorated theatre.
LAFAYETTE
(Charles M. Bogga, mgr.). Business is large and
"Miss New York Jr." kept up the good story;
next, Parisian Belles.
LUNA
(R. H.
Mac Broom, mgr.). Prof. Herbert's troupe of
twenty-five dogs is the free show.
Gardner and
Maddern in "Too Many Darlings;" Johnnie Riley,
The (ireat Lynch on the alack wire; Elodla Hunter and a Mardl Gras Carnival underlined; Lew
Dockstsder Minstrels pleased big crowds at the
Star.
(Louis F. Linn, mgr.).—
Novelties In moving pictures and ill. songs to fair
returns.
HIPPODROME.
Contlnuoua vaudeville, moving pictures and ill. songs to big returns.
Alice Hagan In ill. songs and
a fine line of moving pictures.
BIJOU
Trl- weekly change of moving pictures.—
ARCADIA.
John C. lieo, tenor, in ill. songs and
pleasing feature In moving plcturea.
HAPPYLAND. Business up to the standard. Jno. R.
Oshel, manager at the Teck, has been transferred
Shnbert Theatre, Kansas City.
> the

—

—

PARK

—

WHALLEN & MARTELL S

"Kentucky Belles"
BOB GORDON, TVIgr.
INTRODUCING

SHEPPARD CAMP

WASHINGTON

—

GRAND—

DREAM

—

•

—

in the Musical Hit

v

"Mr. Wise From Broadway"
and a Superior Olio of Excellence.

—

t

DIXON.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.
By HARRY HESS.

COLUMBIA

M. Zlegler, mgr. Sunday resimilarity of two of the num-

(H.

—The

hearsals 10).
bers on the

opening
from their real worth.
Juggler, opened with i
la

too

long

drawn

bill

detracted

materially

3MELVIN BROS.

COCCIA and AMATO

AMERICA'S GREATEST GYMNASTS.

THE MIXER AND THE MAID.

ANDY MoLEOD
THE

IRISH MINSTREL.

Edward LaVlne, comedy
act, but the comedy
Christie Dao have neat

JIM DIAMOND
THE KUTE KOMIKAL

KUSS.

rod

oat.

dancing and grotesque turn.
Makmurl, violinist,
does well.
Mary Dupont. assisted by Dewltt C.
Mott, offered "A Leap Year Leap." It fell rather
flat.
Aatrella 81sters and Albert Warner have
a neat singing and dancing act.
Emma Francia
and her Araba in songs, dances and Arabian acrobatic work, were warmly received.
Lucele Mul-

(New Acts) and Harry Armstrong and Billy
Clark offer "Finding a Partner," a singing act
and planologue that waa easily the hit.
PEOPLE'S (James E. Fennessy, mgr. Sunday
rehearsals 10).
"Bohemian Burlesquera" (Barney
Gerard, mgr.). Slapsticks are resorted to in the
burlesque for comedy, and a "conch" dance la
attempted at the close.
Some "raw" work also
Is attempted at times, but there is much really
good comedy by Andy Gardner and Billy Spencer.
Spencer makes a fine Irish comedian, while Gardner carries the comedy in clever style.
The first
hall

—

When

Flemen and

Miller

THE ENGLISH AMERICANS.
And a Chorus

of

25 Blue Grass

_

Belles That Will

Open Your Eyoo

8th I ve. Theatre

Miner's WEEK O fSept.2nd

onnoering advertisement kindly mention Vartett.

pic-

The latest subjects in tbe film line are
shown. Tbe vaudeville end waa carried by Harry
Bay, the Cleveland ball-player, who renders selections on the cornet.
NOTES. Messrs. Drew
& Campbell announce tbe engagement of the Joseph F. Sheehan Opera Company for a season of
three weeks commencing Monday, Aug. 26 at the
tures.
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ENGLAND
Another Victory

in

Another Land

"THE AMERICAN HUMORIST"
Scoring

TERRIFIC SUCCESS

at the

HYMAN THEATRES

Engagement to be followed by pleasure
Address:

— Until

September

25,

South Africa— at BIGGEST SALARY EVER PAID AN AMERICAN ARTIST.
up the East Coast of Africa stopping at all points of interest.

in

trip

Delagoa Bay, Portugese, East Africa.

Time

Arrive N. Y. via Naples, middle November.

all filled in

—

Until October

KLAW & ERLANGER'S

Zanzibar.

6,

Until October 35, Shepard's Hotel, Cairo,

Egypt

WM. MORRIS* Agent

"Advanced Vaudeville."

NEW YORK APPEARANCE

FIRST

'"'FRANKLIN
AIM

D

BURT
Appropriately Costumed

Songs of International Character

ALHAMBRA, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK
Under the

direction of

(Sept. 2)

Wesley L* Pincus
NDErivirC'.i-

AT

THE NEW YORK THEATRE

TH
NEW
5 NE // YORK THEATRE
The Representative American Vaudeville

I

"Miss Grace Hazard was a hit, satorial
and musical." The Morning World.

Playhouse.

"Of the newcomers. Mile Graoe Hazard
made one of the most pronounced aits."—

—

Klaw& Erlanger's ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE

The Times.

Introducing Stars of All the Nations

TO-NIGHT?!? WEEK OF SEPT.Ist
Owing to the u nif orm importance of all tho f ea t u res
tho names are given Id the order of
their appearance.

Concert Every Sunday
"LONDON FIRE BRIGADE"

Matinee Daily
ALEXANDROFF TROUPE
First

time

in

Singing

America of Russia's Greatest
and Dancing; Organisation.

little

soubrette,

in

"Five Feet of

The foremost musical family on the American
stage.

Comic Opera."

THE BOGANNYS

DE8ROCHE8 AND BIANCA
Direct

from

the

Foliea

Broadway of the new RitchieHearn pantomime.

SIX MUSICAL CUTTY8

GRACE HAZARD
The dainty

First time on

Marigny,

Most

talked -of

Paris.

known

as

"CONGRESS OF SPANISH DANCERS"
"A

Lew Dockatader and bis
theatre.
strels will open the Opera House Sept. 2.

WALTER

D.

min-

HOLCOMBE.

Island Park

(D. E. Segulne,

"With Miss Grace Hazard, the
audience knew her did not

I

the

O

bit

faot that
detract

a

from the enthuaiaam of her reception."

—The

Globe.

Telegraph,

"The

mgr.).—

"The Honey Boy."

Night

in Seville."

Haaael Brothers, bicycle act, pleased; Three GarTom Mack, black-face,
fair;
Children,
diner
scored; Hodgea and Launchmere, colored comeNATIONAL
dians and singers, favorites.
Jewel and Keystone are doing well with moving

—

EASTON, PA.
CASINO,

—

ivx

Lunatio Bakers."
Popularly

wit.

In a review of national and oharaoteristio danoes, styled

Colonial

Europe,

in

C
o

"Cute and cunning Grace Hazard was one
of the featurea at the opening of Advanced
Vaudeville at the New York Theatre, and
she waa well up to the money." New York

GEORGE EVANS

OEOROE FULLER GOLDEN
Famous American raconteur and

novelty

GRACE HAZARD

pictures.

THE

NOTE8.

—Ground

When

has been broken for

the Orpheum, a new vaudeville theatre, which la
It la to be finished
to be erected In this city.
Island Park, Easton'a largest park,
by Jan. 1.
will close Its Beason on Labor Day.
G. GREUP.

ELMIRA, N.
(G.

—

excellent.

Monday

NEW
Y.

Monday reMlddleton. mgr.
in
Mrs. Danny Mann
Mr. and
hearsal 10).
"Mandy Hawkins." good act; Five Lublns, clever
juvenile singing and dancing; Boyd and Veola,

FAMILY

Solomon the Second, Intereatlng; Belle Stone,
RIALTO (F. W. McConncil, mgr.
and King,
rehearsal
1 :30).— Penalton
Hnrry L. Reed, Victoria Richard, Lottie Fayette
J. M. BEERS.
and Trixle Bennett; good bill.

hit;

W.

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

ORLEANS. LA.

(Julca F. Blstee, mgr.).—
Olivette H"«l I -oner, and Lop»«*.
CITY ICbas, C. Matthews, mgr.).
Olvmpla opera company In "La I'erlochle."
0. M. SAMDEL.

WEST END PARK

AdeW> McNeil

WHITS

VARIETY

The Largest Salary
Ever Paid by the Western

be paid to

States Vaudeville Association will

BRINDAMOUR
The ORIGINAL

Jail

Breaker

For a Four Weeks9 Engagement in San Francisco
<£ 1 AAA
qfl«VW

Booked Exclusively by

WN. MORRIS

KNOWN

IT IS

Per Week, and Fares
Both Ways

NOTICE
that the

Song

Hit

"CAPITAL and LABOR*'

i

Including the Alter orioal Final* was

CONCEIVED, WRITTEN and PRODUCED by

Management

ATLANTIC CITY,

H™— "•»*•"

£
L. HYMAN,

of

BEN. J. GREENE

N. J.

BOARDWALK AND

SID FERN,

MISSOURI AVENUE

}

Sol* M|r.

The permanent addreaa (where I can wire you) of every vaudevilla act in America wh*
Send all your open time with earn*. Can offer from one to forty week*.
are not booked solid.
ATLANTIC VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE, SID FERN, 8m.

Wanted

JOE KENO

Frank Murphy! Jack Magee
and

on*

Written October 28,
Tableaux Arranged March

if

their tole

and exclusive property.

Produced et Altoona, Pa., AUG.

—Labor

Character*

Now

Roger* behave.

1,

Look

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
(Harry

Drury,

rea.

1907. with Williams'

mgr. ) .— Edmond

Hayes in "A Wis* Guy," In connection with
"The Jolly Girls," opened to big business August
26, the engagement being for half * week.
It
will be the Empire policy this season to divide
each week between two attractions.
"The Tiger

at the dates

are booked for the latter half of this
As for Mr. Hayes and bis show, there is
to be said.
Both are Identically the same
last season.
Hayes Is a good comedian in

IN

week.
little

as

and is surrounded by a capable
The show was well liked, but burlesque
patrons here are all deploring the fact that so
little effort is made by burlesque managers to
obtain something new.
NOTES. The vaudeville
and burlesque season will be In full blast in Indianapolis on Labor Day.
The Grand Opera
House, completely rebuilt, will throw open Its
doors.
The auditorium, decorated In white and
gold, is decidedly attractive.
There are reception rooms for women on the main floor and balcony floor, a smoking room for men, and a "club
room" for the patrons of the gallery. The dressing rooms have hot and cold running water and
a toilet room for every apartment.
Resident
Manager Shafer Zlegler announces the opening bill
aa follows:
Bartholde's
performing
cockatoo*;
Mason, Keeler and company, the Sisters O'Meers,
Chinko, Minnie Kaufman, Alice
Lyndon Doll.
Frederick Brothers and Burns, and Horton and
LaTrlska. The Gayety opens Its season Monday
with Harry Bryant's Burlesquers. The Majestic,
the International Circuit's new vaudeville house
recently erected here, will open Sept. 2, giving
three shows a day.
Maude Rockwell, the singer,
his particular line,

—

—

—

and

you'll

know

JOLIET, ILL.
(L. M. Goldberg, mgr.
Monday rehearsal 2).
Kalcratus.
clever
work with the
hnops; Lambert and Pierce, well received; Capt.
Blgney, too old an act to take, but well done;
Celone Fell, pleased; Horton and LaTrlska, went
particularly well; Tom and Edith Almond offer
some startling dancing and please all.

—

A. J.

STEVENS.

PITTSBURG, PA.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

—The
I.eslie

like to

NONE BUT THE BEST NEED APPLY.

will be the headllner of the initial bill.—Sam J.
Davis returns to the Empire as treasurer this
season.
He was on the business staff at the Gayety last year.— Buffalo Bill's Wild West showed
here Aug. 26 to two enormous crowds.
L. W.

GRAND

(Harry Davis, prop.).

the two girls in the act la moat clever. The Four
Stewart Sisters are attractive and lively. They
blng and dance their way into favor. Work and Ow.-r
do a comedy acrobatic act that ranks with any.
They are the laughing hit of the bill. Gillette's
Dogs and Monkeys do an act in which the trainer
Elsie
does not appear, and they do It well.
Boehm was well received. The Vaugbners sing
Reed and Parsons have a good
and dance well.
Musical Huehn does
talking and acrobatic act.
GAYETY.— Rice and
an act a little long.
Barton opened this house for the season on 24
to capacity and are the attraction for this week.
They are assured of good business for they have
ACADEMY.— "The High School
a good show.
THE
Girls" opened here to good business.
AUDITORIUM.— A pretty little theatre In the
East End of the city opened for the season Monday to good houses. A bill of eight acts pleased
very much.
P. S. C.

which Mr. Leslie bandies slang Is masterful, and
Hi*' heat of It is he does not become vulgar.
He Is
iiMy assisted by Mae Sailor, whose singing made a
big bit.
She was recalled four times.
Coram,
the English ventriloquist, made a good impression.
He does some fine work with his voice,
but at times talked too fast and often could not
be hoard.
Charles B. Mlddleton, assisted by
Leora Spellmeyer and Wounded Buffalo, the latter an Indian, do a little sketch called "A Texas
Wooing" good in parts, the work of all three
being clever.
The Tennis Trio have one of the
most pleasing acts of Its kind we have seen here
in many seasons.
The work of the younger of

chorus girls are not all good looking, bat they put
a lot of ginger In their work, the gold tights
and silver effect dresses used In the Bad Rag Man
song have never been excelled In this bouse.
Darmody, in a juggling novelty, leads the olio;
his act has not changed since last season, and he
Is a hit.
Eight Stella Girls have a neat singing
and dancing act.
Lilian Sieger In her cornet
solos,
Belalr and Eliot, acrobats, and
Elliot,
Harry Wells, Jew comedian, are the others in the
olio.
STANDARD (L. Relchenb«ch, mgr.).—
"The Twenty-first Dress Parade," a travesty on
war. introduces the Fay-Foster Co. The Great Carrol, a female Impersonator, beads the cast.
Glac*
Klier and Lena La Couvelr are other principals in
tne opening extravaganza. The olio which follows
comprises nets by Lena La Couvelr, the singing
girl, assisted by Roland Davia; Dillon and Tboor*
in a sketch; I^ewls and Chopin and the Marvelo.ua

comedy acrobatic

Illltons.

PARK

ST. LOUIS.

GAYETY (O. T. Crawford, mgr.).— Bryant's
Extravaganza opened this bouse in "His Fortieth
Wife" und "On the Board Walk." The books of
each are by E. Tracy Sweet, while Louis Doll is
credited with the music.
Billy Wells plays the
Hebrew well; John Black as a detective, aud
Charley Harris as a sea captain do some good
work.
Florence Hughes, Edith Bryant, Elisabeth
Thayne and Lilian Sieger, the latter a St. LouisThere Is a young
ian, are the women principals.
woman who plays the part of a housekeeper in
the first act intelligently. The show Is clean, the

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

"The Yankee

cyclists.

closes
the
performance.
FOREST
D. Hopkins, gen. mgr.). Holcombe and
his band remain. In the theatre The Seven American Whirlwinds are headlined; the Bootblack
Quartet; Daisy Allen In Imitations; Raymond and
Leonard .and Johnny West, monologulst.
Thla

Admiral,"

show this week If of pleasing variety. Bert
and company are with us, and the way In

When

ani Keno and Kessner

form partnership with lady weighing from 90 to no pounds. One whs
can sing, dance and talk.
Booked solid in Vaudeville. Address J. GREEN, 330-6 E. 13TH ST., NEW YORK.
would

THE FIELD

Lilies"

company.

Keno, Welsh and Montrose,

"Ideal*."

Unioni, Capital, Labor, Roosevelt and JUSTICE.

who was FIRST
KM FIRE

FORMERLY OP

Copyright Applied for March 15. 1907.
Copyright GRANTED July 99, 1907.

1906.
1907.

1.

—

(J.

garden closes In a few weeks.
COLUMBIA (L.
Sharp,
mgr.). Minnie Sellgraan
and William

—

Bromwell

are

Widow";

Charles

Des

headlined,

Wayne,

Roche and company

"A Dakota
by Gertrude
"10 A. M."; Bar-

presenting
assisted
in

tholdl's Cockatoos; Blmm. Boom, Brrr, presenting
their musical and electrical act; Olive Vail, prima
donna; Two Vivians, rifle sbota; The Trlllers.
novel comedy rag pictures; Glenn Burt, Yiddish
HD. J. GAIN.
comedian.
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LEST YOU FORGET

CHARLES BAKNOLD
DRUNKEN DOG
ORICINATOR

Is the

of a

on the stage

There may be imitators, and probably

will be, but

remember

Monkey Pantomime

Charles Barnold's Dog and

summer season on Hammerstein's Roof Garden

played the entire

Go and do likewise anywhere, if you can, with my ideas or your own. For whatever time you receive through a
"drunk," I'll take the credit. You are only after money anyway. A lack of creative ability, with the faculty
of copying my original and hard work will earn it for you, I hope.
fl

WEEK
Booked

SEPT.

2,

Season Over KLAW & ERLANGER

for Entire

GRAND OPERA HOUSE, BROOKLYN
Exclusive Agent, WILLIAM

Circuit

MORRIS

a

My Acts Are

Guaranteed

HAVE BANK REFERENCES AND OTHERS)

(I

Jack Burnett, Vaudeville Author
CHICAGO
GRAND OPERA HOUSE

McFARLAND and McDONALD
Wishes

RESIDENCE SHERMAN HOUSE,

Band Wagon
NEW CIRCUITS FORMING
JUST WHAT "OPPOSITION" AND "INDEPENDENTS" REQUIRE
Get

the

in
ni & b

AlANAS'inC

PIAnAll Kl
iiiiuaiinti

Popular snd

*

should

United

Low

Priced Vaudeville Theatres. Rinks. Auditoriums, Coliseums,

We

make

application for Hooking Representation.
States. Canada. Mexico. Cuba.
POSITIVELY

l>ook

We

attractions

all

ott

THE LARGEST INDE-

PENDENT VAUDEVILLE BOOKING CONCERN IN AMERICA.

SO Weeks for A-l Vaudeville People.
absolutely control 400 European and American Vaudeville Feature Acts.

W.S.CLEVELAND'S Prudential Vaudeville Exchange
Suites 585-586 Knickerbocker Theatre Building-,

\A/A

New York

1408 Broadway.

City.

Can use

big-

"break-in"

DAVID H. KEITH.
Union Square this week
The report was: "The
cleanest and most

act in 'one."'

Booked

artistic

12 minutes.

solid in the

first

(Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Drew),
18 TEARS' RUN.

44

f-f

J\\J

la

feeling and doing well.

YOU

Veritable
Masterpiece
of
Clean, Concise and Infectious Humor A Perfect
Example of Sustained Entertainment Not a
Dull Moment From Start to Finish."

—

—

41

acts.

W.

For time, address

24th

St.,

MIRROR

—

Women,

1

—

for Woman)
"DICK OF YORK"

(Monologue

Man)

(Operetta; 2

2

(2

(Dual Role for

1

Women.

1

1

Man)

Man)

Tbe Author pledges this to be one of the funcomedy sketches ever produced,
light

niest

"WAKING UP"
Woman;

Women,

"AN ANGRY OLD LADY OF BOSTON"

Woman, 2 men)

"THE GODDESS"
HARRY DAVENPORT AND PHYLLIS
RANKIN

mful of action and will equal tbe record success of the decade.
"Billy's Tombstones."
l; r

i

"THE TROUBLES OF TWO WORKING
GIRLS"
From Helen Green's Telegraph

Articles.

Sketches, Monologues, Lyrics, Quickly Prepared.

ADDRESS CARE VARIETY.

CHEVALIERS
in

Vaudeville

JOHN DeLORIS, Owner and Manager
When

»•

"Screamingly Fumy
Distinctly
Novel Hit. Home Roars of Laughter Followed
Almost Every Line."

"THE ONE WRITER FOR VAUDEVILLE WHO UNDERSTANDS THE FIELD."
FOR SALE:
"ON THE STAGE"
"THIS HOUSE IS HAUNTED"

Premier Operatic Act

rouud

(Johnstone Bennett)*
10 YEARS' RUN.

YOU WANT SURE VAUDEVILLE MATERIAL GO TO

New YorK

THE

QUIET EVENING AT HOME"

KENNETH LEE
IF

Men)
"THE TROUBLE8 OF JANE''
(1 Woman, 3 Men)

c

"A

_ __
'*N

TOMBSTONES?
—
—

BILLY'S

VARIETY— "A

(3

,

daily.

"WHEN TWO HEARTS ARE ONE"

he

"AN EGYPTIAN DEITY"

Amboy Theatre, Perth Amboy N J.
SHOWS

to inform his friend* that

(Frotean Sketch, Comedy;

IM

ALL KINDS OF ACTS FOR

8

McFarland

Phil

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

VARIETY

ADVANCED
VAUDEVILLE

THEATRES
Address

all

communications

1

to

59 DEARBORN ST.

CHICAGO
THE LARGEST INSTITUTION OF ITS KIND

IN

'4

THE WORLD.

4^^^^m^^^^^^mmm^^03&4£&^
TV A en answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

Conceded by Pratt and Public tt It the Srattttt Sttttllttal Noftltv tf

itt Kind

I
and forward somersaults on bicycles
"gap" evolutions and thrilling leaps.

Positively the only ones turning back again
tricks

on

bicycles, including the exciting

An Absolute Novelty
COMING BAST SOON.

OPEN TIME AFTER
Mill

SEPT.

14.

Just finishing engagements at the large parks in the Middle West.
Address care Variety, Chicago Office, Chicago Opera

Md

seen In New York,
by far the moat aenafttlooal
number erer shown at the Hipp., the moat talked about feature.
rSW YORK WORLD, Jan. 0, 1907. The feature of the arena MIL
ISW YORK AMERICAN, Dec. 80, 1008. Principal eenaatlon contlnuee to be the thrilling act of Corson

March

If, 1008,

No. 847.180.

our

House Block.

Greatest Arenlc Sensation
LATEST AERIAL INNOVATION.

NSW YORK PRBS8, Dec. 6. A great feature.
NSW YORK JOURNAL, Jan. 0, 1007. A remarkable sensation.
NSW YORK CLIPPER. Dec. 8, 1006. Cleverly arranged, agreeably executed. Immediately captured
audience, applause being hearty and sincere.
NSW YORK EVENING TELEGRAM, Not. 80, 1008. A particular hit, because of originality.

Infringe™ will be duly frsMOatod.

JOSEPH W. OURZON, Manager and

CORAM

all

New York Hippodrome's

OBXY A FEW OF THE

EIGIHAL ATRIAL FLTTHO BUTTERFLIES.
ULLBOARD. Dec. 8, 1006. Unlike anything ever

teteBt

are the originators of

for Vaudeville

CURZON SISTERS

the Talk of

New York
San
Granted

We

in midair.

Holding few weeks open in August and September only.

Prom October 7th booked

ineednite.

Originator.

Arrived on S. S. "Oceanic."
Will play a special engagement of three weeks,
by kind permission of Martin Beck.
Opening at Pittsburg, prior to opening with

'«>

Orpheum Road Show.
Orpheum tour.

the

THE BIG BALLAD

^GAIN IN LINE.

Playing

By BERT

J.

You're the Brightest
Star of
**
by

OX WIT*
Wilt
SB

0.

WHEELEE
WHEELER

for the abore

new

WOOD.

My Dreams

All

and

Keith

hi
Slides

the

99

ready.

ODUXTBOUS PIAH I8TB ATTEED TOUE WABTS.

WOOD
BBOADWAT,

H. J.
After Sept. 18th in Our Handsome

Vow

Ofioes,
M, 1481

CO.,

49 W. 28th

St.,

OOB, dfTH ST., *T*W TOEE.

mmrm

NEW YORK

CITY
1 rite, Phone.
Call, W

No

cards unless

we know

yon.

TT

ALEXANDROFF TROUPE
World's Greatest Russian Dancers

TREMENDOUS
K. <& £. Circuit

HIT AT

CLIFFORD

C.

NEW YORK THEATRE

FISCHER, Agent, 1440 Broadway, New York

T

Oxford Music Hall Building,
Mr. E. Warner

is

now

here booking

first

1
class

Communicate with him

at

Tottenham Court Road,
Variety Acts for England, Continent, Africa, Australia.

HOTEL ASTOR, NEW YORK
BBS

LONDON

VARIETY

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
JAMES

^^^

NOW/

\/

IS

I

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
M U D E V L L- E
I

B.

md by

ROME

a™

William Morris
mm tmm O

Ommwmwmmmlmm
ll

•OMPANT OF SIX

ORIGINAL MUSICAL SKETCH

WRITTEN

and will bo

WILFRED CLARKE,

PRODUCED

£

lp

HAVE YOU HEARD THAT FUNNY LAUGH

Wth.

1

:

¥7

Lambs" Club.

r

>

•

GOFORTH DOYLE

Booking for Next Season

NOVEL SCENIC PRODUCTION

>

BLACK FACE COMEDY

New York

INTERLUDE

("All Right")

A REAL NOVELTY

Marshall

King The Marvelous Sylow

and

WITH RENTZ-SANTLEY

Flexible

00.

WINNER OF BLUE RIBBON WEARING
;

Now with 4-Paw-Sells Broa.
For term* and particulars,

equilibrist.

OPEN DEC.

9.

BOOKING FOR VAUDEVILLE.
Vi

Circus.

CAN

Sylow, at p«r route 4-Paw-SeUs, or

8 AVE.

That Comedian

EDDIE LESLIE CARRIE SEITZ
One

ALT

T.

of

the

WTLTON,

Entertaining Entertainer.
binest hits OYor made in Ban Francisoo.
St. James Building, New York.
Exolasire Agent,

The fascinating Prlnoees of Burlaaqoa, has signed for the leadiasj prima deane part with the aaw
burlesque show organised at Chicago by I. M. Woingarde* for the OsivmMa Amasesaeat Company.
OPENS AT COLUMBUS, O.. SEPT. t. UNTIL THEN ADDRESS TROCADERO THEATRE, CHICAGO.

DIFFERENT FROM ALL

THE GREAT FRENCH COMEDIAN

»

TORCAT. the Frenetl- comedian, presented an UNUSUAL ODDITY, which was of the clown order
EHBKEMELY FUNNY. Mis quick transformations from gigantic roosters to human beings of
grotesque appearance, and, his French songs amused the audience greatly, and bis final appearance
AROUSED SCREAMS OF LAUGHTER. This time TORCAT was In Jockey costume, mounted on a
lutqniy horse, and the wild bucking of the charger and the frenaled rolling of Its eyes as the comedian
galloped about by means of his own foot-power, was astonishingly life-like.—The Morning Mercury,
New Bedford, Mass., Aug. 20th. 1907.

ami

•

•

Read what Manager Hathaway said:
*
"This Is our opening weak and with a very strong show broke all our records for an opening.
TORCAT was one of THE HITS of the bill, being second only to the Planophiends.
"JOHN M. HATHAWAY, MST."
"New Bedford, Mass., Aug. 24tb, 1907.
'

This weak, Empire Theatre. Pateraon. V. J.

Weak

of Sept. Sd,

A BIG FEATURE COMEDY ACT

Empire Theatre, Hoboken, V.

7.

REHEARSING

"AWest Point Parrot"

MARRIED

PRESENTING A HUMOROUS SATIRE ON

€£

LAUGH

LIFE

LAUGH
FOB

ENGAGED AS FEATURE ACT WEEK SEPT.

OPENING OF COLOMBIA

».

Three
*»

CHICAGO.

LAUGH

(3)

People and One

(1)

Parrot

The Most Beautiful Dreseed
Cemedv Act in Vaudeville

FAMOUS ACROBATS.

Martinnettie «* Sylvester
THE BOYS WITH THE CHAIRS,
j

COMEDY ACROBATS.
BOOKED

*

P.

The act they

Ml

" LOOP-THE- H

HERBERTS
I

!

SOLID. X.

HAVE A HEW OPENING

which

is

the

LOOP " Dog

PRETTIEST EFFECT

ever

seen

in

vaudeville.

WONDERFUL IMPROVISES 11
WONDERFUL HARMONIST!!
ELEGANT LOW BARITONE IN QUARTETTE.

FRED SLOOP,

Jr.

WELLSBURC, W.

we

originate our

own

Ala.

WH1

AEIKENS,

M WXLLOVwKBY

1907-08.

HUDSON. COLLIGNON, PARSONS
UNITED CIRCUIT.

ANOTHER CAPTURE FROM THE WEST

Cross
SINGING COMEDIAN IN "ONE
Ask JACK LEVY, 140 W. 42d

VA.

PerelTal,

Booked Solid for

80LID.

a
IDF
_
ARIZONA TDAI
nvur #
Aorebatto tumblers, oeatertiealst, juswiers ana feet eauJIIMs*.

stuff.

S*

„.

THE WORLD'S MOST PHENOMENAL RAGTIME
AND VERSATILE PIANIST

Don't forget

SINGING FOUR

BOOKED
•

AT LIBERTY FOR VAUDEVILLE AFTER SEPTEMBER 14th

FRED SLOOP,

ail fry to copy.

big shoo

sad aaaoe.

STREET. BROOEXYN, V.

T.

F'isevs swss^tPowtMar adcorrtssssiowf t tcindlti saaistfioit

V

3
i

THIS WEEK. HENDERSON'S, CONEY XSLAND,

M

St.

women
man
N. Y.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

ARTHUR PRINCE
AMD JIM
HAUMBRSTE1NS.

BERRY

IVIclN/IAMOIM'S

BERRY

COMEDY MUSICAL DUO.

OBFHEUM THEATRE, KANSAS

CITY, MO.

PAULINE MORAN
Mansgement

Twentieth Century Maids.
Address QIL8EY HOUSE, Bway and S9th

MAURICE KRAUB.

St.,

KtW YORK

CITY.

<C

ELSIE HARVEY
Assisted

TRENT, TRENTON, V.

Nellie

7.,

WEES

by the

SEPT.

FIELD BROTHERS.

BOOKED SOLID TO APRIL.

S.

Seymour

Character Son,, and Change,.

180

W.

11 6th St.,

New

and

1901.

Nestor
Phone

York.

SWO

(HERE

Momtagsldo.

WE

V. B.

—Who

IN/laids »»

Sam Sidman
_

|

PRINCIPAL OOMEDIAB AMEB1CAB THEATBB FOBTtME BUMMEB, SAM FRANCISCO, QAJ,

ARE) BUT COMING HOME SOON.

JOHNSON

AND

BEN

Porter

MARK

EXPERT COMEDY BICYCLISTS AND SENSATIONAL UNICYCLISTS
said that Louis

Mann wants

to chance

Us

character make-up because

WE

Tonv Ripley
A. Sciervtif ic

buncK

of rvorvserxcc

irv

Wri t e

to,

or pKorxe

Address care

VABIETY,

Chicago

Office,

Chicago Opera House Block.

Gassman

Josephine

Levy

«Ji*ck

orve

adopted it?

AND
ATLANTIC CITY

for the

Summer.

From June

"PICKS.'

JOSEPHINE'S VILLA.

to October.

ALL FOR FUN— FUN FOR ALL
RETURN FROM EUROPE

A LBURTUS and A LT US
&
THE PATRICOLAS
MIRTHFUL JUGGLERY
__^

VION

LOWE,

Music, Acrobatics and Dancing.
BIG HIT at PASTOR'S THIS
Address J. B. MORRIS. 1416 Broadway, Hew York.

Agents.

Conners
WATCH

US,

BOYS,

and Aldert

COME TO THE FRONT. HENDERSONS, COVEY I8LAND, THIS

Cycling
WEEK

WEEK.

OPEN TIME

AUG.

26,

PASTOR'S THEATRE,

after Sept. 9th for

N.

Y.

BURLESQUE OR VAUDEVILLE.

The Absolute
Master
NOW PLAYING
WEEK

SEPT. 2d,

DUQUE5NE THEATRE, PITTSBURG.

JIM©.

A

PA.

K.

(St

E.

CIRCUIT

BOOKED BY RICHARD PITROT
"THE MUSICAL BROWNIE"
AUO.

25,

SEPT.
SEPT.

2.
9.

BooKed Solid

HOPKINS PARK. ST. LOUIS, MO.
FOUNTAIN FERRY PARK, T.ODI8VILLB. KY.

WHITE CITY, MEMPHIS, TENN.
Permanent Address, 161 W. 66th St., CHICAGO, ILL

Whm

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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UBPRESBNTATIVE ARTISTS
AN

"EXTRAORDINARY"

ACT

RGPRGSCtNTATIVB ARTISTS

ID

»

MASH*

KOHLUT ItOBLMim WITH TMM wnXMOX MJkMM

CAR
THE
AHEAD

THE
CAR
BEHIND
(LEMAIRE)
IN THE DRESSING ROOM

(AMD)

(LEMAIRE)
IF

HT FINALLY HANDED HE A LAUGH

P. B.—AFTER WORKING WITH A PARTNER FOR TEN
YOU CANNOT READ THE ABOVE, JUST ASK OUR INTERPRETER, ALT T. WILTON.

WE WILL

YES,

BOOH BE EAST.

DANCING WONDRR8

THE,

CLARE
RAWSONi
BROWN WRIGHT
"JUST KIDS"
\

with "Bon Tons**

Address care Variety

Management JACK 1VBVY, 140 W. 42d

St.,

N. Y. City.

RAPID FIRE ACROBATS

1N<

uiei - Picaro
VMk

Bopt.

B,

MaryUad,

HARRY TATE'S (9.

Trio

JUD WILLIAMS Jim
comedian who oaa REALLY BING.
Tifteon minutes of hifh-olftM and dUloot tincing
in •one."
Too buey "plusrin*" my now son*, "I'D LIKE TO BQUEEZE YOU." published by C. H.
Chapolle Music Co., Chicofo, to ecoopt CHEAP offers.
R«oJ muinn, please write.
AddroM Planklnrton Hotel, Milwaukee. Wis.

ONE

Australia
Africa

PISHING -MOTORING

WL

Baltimore.

Jenny Jee

•>*

li»ht

World's Greatest Wire Artists and Jumper*.

SEPTEMBER

8,

KEITH-PROCTOR'S, JERSEY CITY.

THC GEORGIA SUNFLOWER

HAT
MINSTREL

"T

MAN
BOOKED SOLID

W.

TEMPLER

IRVING

BROOKS
67

Plunging
Info

SAKE BAIRD
"The

Varieties of What?
WHO GAM TELL ?

A FEATURE EVERYWHERE.

Now York

St. fl&flBflb

Addreee care Variety, Chicago

Circus.

CONLEY

EFFIE
Ole

Girls "

Man Moon
Booked

In Story-tongs.

BENNETT'S, London,

HILL,

Chicago Opera House Block.

KING OF DOLLARS

ANNA
AND
2,

office,

Welsh Miller

ACROBATS.
With 4-Paw-Bells

Rustic Blonde
By FRANK WIESBERG.

CORNALLAS

Sept.

DUNN
"

and

Introducing Mian Baird in her clever trick piane specialty.

THE

Week

LYHEN5, Representative
BILLY

In Their Highly Entertaining Comedy Sketch

Aak JACK LEVY, 140 W. 42d

11

L.

BLANCHE

ff

solid until

Ont., Can. Sole

CHERRY
orioa't Greatest Horelty

August

WAYBURN'S

26,

Oct

Hoboken,

N.

JACK LEVY

HILL

and

Comedy Unlcycle sad Bicycle

Empire,

7.

management

The wonderful dexterity displayed by this great artist in
palming any number of United States Silver Dollars, from one
to thirty, «nd causing them to appear and disappear at will, haa
excited the wonder and admiration of Europe.—London Era.

Management JACK LEVY

Katie Barry
Open Beuon Orpheum Theatre, Brooklyn, September

Riders.

NIGHTINGALES
Watch for them
When

wftteeWfif

8.

Afont, M.

J.

at

PASTOR'S,

odvrtiHmtmU

WIIK

8RPT. 16

kindly mention Variety.

B.

BENTHAM.

BIG HIT

EVERYWHERE

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

THE RITCHIE-HEARN PANTONINE

€€

London

Booked by MR. WILLIAM MORRIS, over the Klaw

HARRY
CORSON

tt

CO., in the

Fire Brigade

General Manager, MR. JOE H1NDLE

Erlangar Circuit

CLARKE

FRED KARNO'S Comedians

AND MARGARET DALE OWEN

Original

"ONE NEW YEARS EVE"
car* of

HABBT

L.

WEBB

HABBT

Under management

effects.

Western Vaudeville Aes'n, Ohioagtt, III.
monologue the tamo as

will continue doing his black face

L.

WEBB,

Their Original Bong and Dancing Novelty in Vaudeville.

Address,

VARIETY.

ears

14 People.

99

IN THE HEART

OF DIXIE
LE8TEB

A.

"A Night

original "drunk"),

in the

All productions copyrighted.

Slums of London,"
all

WALTON.

The

Girl

Writes the Songs She Sings

BELLE

Banjoist

ORIGINAL ARTIST

act in existence.

AND
In his

&

ASSISTED BY

THE DAINTY
COMEDIENNE

DOWN

A ROOM OPSIDE

Thieves! Get Ideas of Your

Erlanger time.

HART TRIO
High Class Instrumentalists and Vocalists
OBE THOUSAND POUNDS EXCESS BAOOAOE CARRIED

and

CO.

ORIGINAL NOVELTY ACT,
I

Playing Klaw

off. Attorneys, House, Gn
our legs! rights.

Z I RIMER
£2
CARMEN
Assisted by

Manager.

Who

\A/
a

the

etc, etc, 1b repertoire.

Pirates, keep

and Vorhaus, who have already confirmed

The most unique and sensational juggling and balancing

ONE SENSATIONAL HIT

REEVES.

KLAW & ERLANGER CIRCUITS. Representative, WM. MORRIS.
"A NIGHT IN AN ENGLISH MUSIC HALL" (with Billie Reevet,

la the past.

THE ASTRELLaS
Presenting-

London Comedy Company.

Manager, ALF.

THE ONE ACT PLAY
Four people In the OMt, speoial icenery and electrical

99

USED OH THE STAGE

in this act.

Miss Madge Anderson

Own.

BeoKed Exclusively by WILLIAM MORRIS

si WHITTLE

THE VENTRILOQUIST THAT FOOLED THE PRESIDENT.
Opens at PASTOR'S SEPT.

a,

coming

direct

from the

ALHAMBRA, LONDON.

Two Men, One Woman.

Mana^etni »nt

CHRIS
or,

O.

BROWN,

67 So. Clark

CHA8. HART, 8408 W. Ontario

St.,

St.,

Chicago,

111.

Chicago.

WISE -MILTON
A

hit at Jersey City,

tame

thins* at

Henderson's.

Try

Pittsburg-,

Sept 2nd.

BOWEN BROS
Refined Singing and Dancing

BLACK ^D JONES
Eccentric Comedians and
When answering

Dancers

JACK LEVY

Management

Agents,

advertisement! kindly mention Variety.

BOOKED SOLID FROM

g
i

Sept. 2, 1 907, to May 17.1909
KEITH-PROCTOR CIRCUIT
Moss A

Stoll Tour, Nov. 2,
May 17. 1909

MYERS & KELLER,

31 W. 3

1

1908,

si St.,

10

New York

"
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

AMERICA'S GREATEST WILD ANTMAL ATTBAOTIOH.

SPELLMAN'S PERFORMING REARS smn m
WEEK AUGUST

4.

Mille La Viere
and
WEEX
BLUB

WHITE CITY PARK, LOUISVILLE.

AUGUST

GRA88 FAIR, LEXINGTON, XT.

11,

SPECIAL FEATURE ATTRACTION.

Gaylord

Bonnie

"THE GIRL FROM POSEY COUNTY."

Address

all

communication! to Tudor Cameron

(Husband), care Cameron

•i

Flanagan, par route in

A-

Variety.

8

BIG 8UCCE8S ON THE COAST.

M

Western Btatei Vaudeville Association.

WALTER,

BOB

JR..

- SANDRERG

STANTON

ADVANCED COMEDIANS PRESENTING ADVANCED COMEDY.
SOMETHING DOING IN THE SINGING AND LAUGHING LIME.

Curtis,
"

Presenting
booked

solid

MAMA'S DARLING

with

K.

*

P.,

by

our

BOY,*' By

mascot,

e«e

act.

CO.

Harry Laonhardt.

WORLDS GREATEST MIMIC AND DIALECT COMEDIAN.

Address

MYXB8 * KELLER,

the Maid."

Direction of

81

West Slat

St.,

V. Y.

VARIETY.

oar*

M.

MELBURIN

and

"The Minstrel and

VON

AARON HOFFMAN
VANOLA

WILLIA/WS
now

AND

Palmer

GRIFF

la a

Number

JACK LEVY.

LA BELLE

J.

O'ROURKE

ARIE

and

Singing and dancing, introducing La Belle's wire novelty.

Season 1907-8, "Merry Makers" Company.

HOWARD m HOWARD

"THE (ORIGINAL) HEBREW ME88EMGER BOY AND THE THESPIAN."

MYERS

ft

BOOKED SOLID SEASON

KELLER,

W.

Agents, 81

81st St.,

New

'07-08

WILLIE

ON KEITH-PROCTOR AMD WILLIAMS' CIRCUITS.

York.

THE ORIGINAL

Have Your Act

KEELEY BROS

Illustrated

(Watch the Laugh.)

BOOKED SOLID YOB TWO YEARS

K.-P. CIRCUIT.

...vJJK...

THE QUEEN OF
THE FEATHERED WORLD.

A Diagram

Made

of

Your

ARZELLA

New
ARRIVING AUG. 80
OH KAISER WILHELM

Mgr. f

DER GROB8E.

Tricks

WATCH THIS

MAX ROSE

SPACE YOB OPENING.

William Morrow

ILL DRAW THEM FOR YOU

and Yerda Schellberg
In Character Singing Comedy Playlet

Leo Carrillo

15

BE ORIGINAL

'HAPPY'S MILLION.

MINUTES IN "ONE.'

KIETY
CARDS OF ARTISTS
REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK

CITY.

UNDER THE HEADING OF

44

If

vou are, this

is the

best orotection

AT FOLLOWING BATES;

-2 Inoh single
1 Inoh
1-2 Inoh double
1

1

Address Care VARIETY

$3.00 monthly, net
"
B.OO
"
"
6.00
"
"
10.00

B Inchon double ool., $20.00 monthly, net
1-2 Inoh aoroaa page,
13.60
" 22.00
«
1 Inoh
M
"
"
2 Inohoa
44.00
Space
Ravtav
advertisement under this heading aooepted for leas than one month and no preferred position
given.
Remittance must aooompany advertisements forwarded by mall.
Cash discount for 6 and IS months.
Inoh

M

ool.,

ool.,

Ur^er

Mo

.

When answering

advertisement* kindly mention Variety.

W

Pro
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

RBPRB»BINTATIVB ARTISTS

Record
Longest
un
on
7,777,777 Nights
In Pell St

AND STILL SMOKING.

MATTHEWS AWD AHHLEY.

LESSON

No. 23

Some people waste their whole Uvea thinking
and dreaming of what they would do If they
only bad the money, letting the means, that might
accomplish their end, go undone. Generally, that
which Is best for as Is that which Is nearest at
hand, and If followed up will lead to success.
Hotel Chelsea, Asbury Park.
Wilton la the Agent.

0D3

0X1AMX1T AMD MOST AATISTIC 07 ALL OOMEDY G

•

in

SMASH-UP XV CHINATOWN.

•A

WYNN

BESSIE

In Vaudeville

ACTS.
:

I

DeVelde

& Zelcta

y\rli$Nc Equilibrist's

Acme of Gymnastic Comedy
Towing France and Italy

Greatest Living Bvnnattt.
ADDEEM GABS

TAEIETT,

49

1UPBT

91.,

LOMDOM, W. (EMOLAMD).

MY HEALTH KEEPS

AND MY BALLS KEEP UP, I'LL KEEP OTHEE JUOGLEES BUSY
KEEPING UP WITH ME.

LE DENT
IF

UP,

Week

Rohert-DeMont Trio
Aorobatie

OOMING EAST

Comedy— "FUN IN A HOTEL."
ALE T. WILTON, Afant, St. James

HAVE YOUR CARD
A PRODUCTION

IN

IN

Building.

*ew

Turk,

VARIETY

Sept.

8,

Eleotrio Park, Baltimore, Md.

LOOK WHO'S HERE!

JACK and
CLARA
Just arrived on the steamer

"Oomedy" from the

THE LAUGHING GAS METERS

ONE

"Isle of Langhlaad."

LAND OF BURLESQUE OR VAUDEVILLE.

Open for a oharaoter

Management ALF.

T.

in the

WILTON

HARRY DEVINE "BELLE WILLIAMS

HEADLINERS PASTOR'S. THIS WEEK.

GracieANDEm
men
CO.
IN
i.

11

MRS. MURPHY'S SECOND HUSBAND
OPENING AT K-P UNION SQUARE, N. Y.,SEPT. a. Booked
UNITED BOOKING OFFICES.

for all season solid

by

SO DIFFERENT from "THE OTHERS"

HESS SISTERS
OLLIE

YOUNG

»3

MELODY AND MOTION

BROTHERS

America's Greatest Hoop Rollers and Boomerang Throwers.

One of Klaw

&

Erlanger's exclusive novelties the coming season.

BOOKED EXCLUSIVELY BY WM. MORRIS.
Watertown, N.

Y.,

Sept

K.

a.

VARIETY wants
variety theatre or

A

W

YORK TOWN "

CO.)

answering advertisement* kindly mention Vamett.

TIME TO FOLLOW.

In Vaudeville

Hebrew Monologue
Week

- IN Mat
When

B.

correspondents wherever there
summer park. Write.

"HIT"

(LATE STAR OF

&

Sept.

2,

without the

is

a

"HIT"
full

Arcade, Toledo, 0.

beard

VARIETY

REPRLSENTATIVB ARTISTS
WALTER

^——

i

—-m

i

i

RBPRCSCINTATIVG ARTIST©
[a

LIZZIE

J

MULVEY

AND

—

BIG SUCCESS IVI1YWHERE

& COLBORN

eg HALL
"The

SWEDE

and the HAPPY GAL"
Per.

Booked Solid Wtil Oct. SSth.

WELLS

MR. and MRS.

Aid.. 6t Menominee

St.,

Chicago, HI*

ARTHUR FORBES

AND

AND COMPANY

DOING WELL OUT WIST.
All Aft. ....

a

Farrell-Taylor Trio
Funniest Blackface Act in Vaudeville

"That Minstrel
Original

Songs— Original Comedy.

Booked

55

A Wild

Rose

COPYRIGHTED

Man"

Booked Solid

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

solid season 'o7-'o8—

Keith -Proctor

NOW. BIG HIT EVERYWHERE.

ULLY

FRED

MUSICAL

Jarvis and Tudor COMEDY
LAMON
Kenyon, Healy Allmon
Msnsisment JACK LEVY, 14Q W. 4*d SlSft. Now

THS AOT THAT HAS TRAIMKD

HO hTRCHANICAL ACT.

NIC-MACS

Torfc

8«pt. S, Montreal; Sept. S, Quebec.

TOM

BIRDS.

JOE

9

s

AUSTBAXJAH TRAINED COCKATOOS.
THE KINO 07 THEM ALL.

The Act of Merit, a Feature.

Address,

VARIETY,

"A

Chi 0*4-0, ni., SOS Chicago Opera

AMERICA'S GREATEST

GOOD NEWS
CHAS. De HAVEN aid JACK SIDNEY
"THE DAVOIVO YOUNGSTERS"
Introducing a noTolty,

"The Waiter and the Gueet."

Idea tappliei ey

GEO

HARMONY

Bit of Advanoed Vaudorille."

SINGERS.

Kresko

Heme

Address, 118 Knozrille Are., FeorU,

111.

Groves

"HAVE A TRANSFER'

AGENTS, WESLEY A PINCUB.

Direction

JACK LEVY.

RUBK

Assisted bv

WELCH-FRANCIS

BOOKED

SOLID.

Coyle, Beatrice and Dyer
DIRECTION

JACK LEVY

OFFICE BOY -MR. MANAGER, TEGGE AND DANIEL- AWAIT WITHOUT
THE DOOR. TELL THE LOBSTERS TO GO BACK AND GET IT.

DOLMEN BROS

1

;

VARIETY

IT

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

BE

IT

KNOWN THAT

70T>

Was

the

in

F.

A

B.

me

Musical Skit,

I

these songs.

Season 1907-08 with M. M. Thiese's "Rollickers."

T.

WILTOB,

St.

The ORIGINATOR
Will

ew
Bldg., Bev.

Jams*

repreaentatiTe

yodel

also novelty

singer,

NO OTHER ACT LIKE

three-Angered

you carry with yon.

of

an ORIGINAL not

under Mr. Peroy 6. Williams' management

Hymaok;

In six months there may be a dosen, all Imitators, more
less clever, not one of whom would ever have thought of the thing for himself."
The London
"Tribune," August 20, 1907.
Is

at present but one Mr.

—

or

York

City.

violinist.

MURPHY

JACK

Avaunt to the old, hall to the new. As exhibition of acrobatic skill,
splendid costumes,
ludicrous antics—in brief, a continuous whirl of
fun.

IVIAO^E:

and

THE CUSTOMER AND THE FLOOR WALKER.

THIS.

QDELLsKINLEY

#

shortly visit America

"There

CHRIS CHRISTOPHER
America's

of success is the goods

HYMACK

Mr.

MaDell and Corbley
ALTr.

The proof

The Chameleon Comedian

"Summer Boarders and Sum-R-Nor

Enter "Young- Man" Lodging to find.
Enter "Young Girl" who cries aU the time,
(Saxapnone Solo) with Music that's sweet,
Enter "Old Maid," whose talk Is a treat.
Transforming of cot-bed to a war-sbip,
Playing on port-boles, this Is a sure bit,
Enter "Tbe Bowery Girl" whose first name Is Lis,
Then "Jlmmle, her Pal" rlgbt on to tbe bis,
A song and a dance, tbst la tbe best ever,
Then tbe Musical Doll-Itack, that's certainly clever.
If this Pussies you, and you want the "Key,"
Just look at tbe Name,

Director,

SUMMER

/

HAVILAND
NEW YORK.

these three publishers for giving

CITY, THIS

For Rain "

" Brother Noah Gave Out Checks
TO HEAR ME SING
" Mariutch At Coney Island"
AND SAY
" That's Gratitude "

says
JOE MORRIS,
PHILADELPHIA.
TILZER
VON
HARRY NEW
YORK.
To

NEW YORK

the field to introduce with great success the following song hits at the MADISON SQUARE ROOF GARDEN,
"THE MAID AND THE MILLIONAIRE," now being sung by all the well known artists.
Publlthcrtt Cncortil Curtain Calls! Sp««chct!

first in

En Route with WILLIAMS' "IDEALS. n

VARIETY MUST HAVE
VARIETY

JIMMIE

>

LUCAS
M The Boy With the Dialects *»

Bow in the East for the
a record in the West.

first

A BIO LAUGHING HIT

LARKIN

Presenting

"The Awakening,

Week

Sept.

8.

of Toys."

.nil

BURNS

Premier Eocentrie Acrobatic Dancers.
Now playing Western States time. Oak Park,
Sacramento, Aug. 86; Empire. San Jose, Sept. f

Hammersteia's Victoria.

REICH A PLTJNKETT.

Have made

VARIETY.

Address oare

DeWITT-BURNS and
TORRANCE

time.

Agents.

Novelty, Oakland, Sept. f.

JOHN

Morris i Morris

SALLY

C.

Up-to-date

Bros. Kennard $
ADVANCED

Going Up

$

ACROBATIC COMEDY.

ALF

Act runs 10 Minutes. Encore
S Minutes la ''One."
En Route Barnum A Bailey's.

T.

WILTON,

Representative

Rice -Cohen
Presenting

SEPT.

8,

"A

Bachelor's

POLI'S,

NEW HAVEB.

Doing 7

Character

Changes.

Finishing

"THI COWBOY ABD TBB SOOAW."

with

*•--

ALB. T. W1LTOM, Ages*.

BOOKED WITH KLAW
ing,

and

Watson's

When

Build-

Own

original

Comedy Sketoh,

T1IK CAST.

A Seamon'e
"HEW YOBK TOWN" COMPANY.
Hurtir

1

ERLANOER. SEASON

"THE DOG CATCHER."

'

Austin Sisters

MAC

ft

H0MAN8. St. James
Bew York.

COMPANY
THC AL WATSON
Presents
Jnck, the
Lis, Jack'* steady
!•• iiirifl

Comedy Aerobe tio Creation, Biff! Bing!! Bang!
Ask JOSH DALY.

In

•07-'0S.

Representative, GEO.

Al.

KENNEDY BROS.

KeeganiMack

Grotesques

Wife.*'

JO

LTJLTJ

Quick-Tire

"Fun on a Broom Handle"

answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.

MIrh Dot
Jack,

Wis..,

thr

Scene

tun

ii

srlrl

c.il./.'

girl

Al Wataon
Aline Wsllace
Adelaide Keith

Himself

do*

— Ar«nrrinentf«

of Miss Dot Wise.

PLAYING WESTERN STATES TIME.
THEATRE. FRISCO, AUG. 19.

VARIETY

REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST**

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
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osjittst

MHMMI

witm a

Ed.F. Reynard
Wa

And

C***

"THE HARROW FELLER."

UNTIL

From tho Legitimate

GaiielleBros.

to Vaudeville oat

HARRY

PRENTICE

(.

Ma

HAL

TIE

of

BEAUCHAMP

Piotti

FONTAINE

and

Margla It,

II So.

D. nxe,

FONTAINE.

SOMOSTEBS.

eatitled

iSST-S.

Mnslo Ball/'

KEELER

MARGUERITE

ITALIAIS

*»°
Millie
Elinore Sisters Lew OBABAOTBB
ilMWMlil

"A Bight In Bngllah
TIME ALL FILLED.

Co.,

MASON
AND

*

HOMES

entitled

f

"OUR HUSBAND."
By CHAS. HOBWTTX.

»•

LOOS ABB listen."

"STOP,

Bane

4BI^#%TrOiRl/%aHeBin

OLrvulfta.

wio

ORIGINAL DRUNK

IIPT.

MAY TULLY I GO

REEVES

BILLIE

Famous Meeaaaical

OB MOTOB TOUB

V

* **»o*

8-

Address care

VARIETT, Ckioago

Ofloo,

OWl

*».

n TBB but juggler you mi iawi

Baa I^C

TOV FLATTER MB

TBZ ASTONISHING GYMNAST

IT.

Eia Ahand In Xinosn Amarikanlsohen Tlnglo-Tnaglo

ttBRWAY

Bow

Playing Klaw

A

Brlangor for SO Weeks.

n

CHA3.

TBB GREAT

J

OBLT

AJTD

("mho
BURKHARDT HELLO
Aaaleted

An

With

not

by

BUB, HELLO.

makes food.

that always

Jm
f.

A

Genuine

Norelty Bing

and Trapexe Act for

Burlesque.

GEO. MOZART
April

1,

INT. Fifteen Weeks,

Going

It

alon©

good.

LONDON F ATTLIOM

once

mora and always making*

What do yon

Address care Variety,
Opera Iluuae Block.

Chicago

Office,

Chicago

think of that?

Hot "That" Quartet or "The" Quartet, hut

A

Quartet.

Original

Marche

Le

Frankie

Bustnr Brow.

OM ui

Hit Lire

D«C Tig*.

KOHL

CASTLE

At

Work i Ower
Season

BOW.

TOR

of

1808-1907.

Season

1907 1908,

(Copyrighted.)

of Bai mony and long.

FaYortte

With "High School

V. T. Hippodrome,

SEPT.

t,

THE LADY MAGNETIC.
ALT. T. WILTON. Agent.

Weak

GAVIN, PLATT

PEACHES

and

'THE STOLEN KLD

England'!

Mile.

MARIE

LEONTJNA

Orpheum

Tho sweat
add rani

San Francisco

tonso:

soprano

oaro

Bow

MORTON Lillian

'

N.

City.

Y.

TBB COLORED COMEDIAN AND SONG

Sullivan-Conaidine

Orpheum

Circuit, loot.

8.

York.

'07.

MAJT

When
at

Ostein
DUCK HOSE.

Man-

WLLTON.

TRUESDELL
Time

WELLINGTON
American

ST.,

A«-ents.

LONDON, W.

Wesley

A

all

tiled.

COMEDY BIBB,

0.

Pin on*.

THAT NATURAL JEW COMEDIAN WITH TBB
BIO VOICE.

<»

GRAY

GRAHAM

IN VATJDEVTLLE.

Bob
Van
WITH TBB
TBI

BorsmhOT.

until

Address care VAUDEVILLE
147 W. tlth St.. B. Y. Oity.

Mooting with tnooOM la England.
Address "Tho Performer/'

YJ

Tyce

tour

agement ALT. T.

WRITER.

COMING

PALMETTO

& Mrs. John T. Powers
••THE PLAYERS ••

»•

Harry Brown
88

'

K.P.. Jersey

S,

MB. AND MBS.

with tho grant

Talknlogue— Fool alogue—Laughalogue— Monologue.
Opeas IIMW Sept- t, Grand Opera House,

Mr.

IB VAUDEVILLE

Eccentric Comodian

Sept. 2,

Sept.

lndef.

Richards

Brooklyn.

IRE-

Russell i Held

U/k

KEITH. PROVIDENCE.

Chris

J.

7.

S.

THE LADDER KINO

BURLESQUE ECCENTRICS.

JAMES

FRED

OTJLCU1T.

Balno»dShaw Great Scott
88.

Girls Co.,"

LAND. Mgr.

ASB WM. JOSH DALY.

KEITH A PROC-

^na

off.

Sutton

1

"Tho Ruhe and tho Living Pumpkin."

ORPHEUM ROAD

with

Sutton

flfllL
Hive

Your

(.rd

in

answering advertisement* kindly mention VaBIBTY.

VARIETY

Signed

RUSSELL

1807-88 with

VARIETY

KEPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
T

New Century

HCUCK * PCNNCSSY'S

SHOW

EMPIRE

Girls

Sam A.

[JOHN MOYNIHAN, Ntatgtr

Scribner's

SHOW

BIG

DIRECTION W. M. HIM.

RI6GS «» BRENNAN

EMMA WESTON

Two

CONTRALTO, THAT'S ALL

regulars

BARRETT and BELLE
IMHOF and C8RINHE
IN A STRANGE HOTEL

a Urataatj

In

"Oaky a Voluntas."

entitled

Third Saaaoa.

LOUIS PRITZKOW

THE TWO EXTR

Chaxaotar *inging comedian and yodlar, la
wondarful impersonations of Wm. J.
Soaalaa and J. X. Xaunatt; alao introducing
hia lataat oompoaitlan. "Papa's Baby."

ID.

IICIIET

«ri

MAT

"Why, Ker-Soit-ny"

Ita

Kind

FALARDO

Presenting
pictorial
norelty
thair
featuring their
aucceaa,
"Tha
lataat
Who Fighta tha Fire."

AL ZIMMERMAN
CIIIIUT
Dancera,

Tha tunny

and KLEIN

Talkers,

little

OKAS.

Piano Oomiquee

THE MONARCHS OF MUSIC

Always Busy

FRANCES BISHOP

Tha Peer of Comio Acrobats

The Girl frem Vermont.

H.

SPOOLER

JOE.

Joe Cook

Friend.

ONE OF THE SOUBRETTEE

VAUGHN
COMFORT
LEADING MAN

HATTIE CHEW
ED. GRIFFIN
JOHN
WEBER
DAMN

8EELEY

Curtin

SOUEKETTE

Blossom

s

MUSICAL DIRECTOR.

"BY

Nr.uri NrsBuimister

Keith Circuit

It isn't tha
It's

FAMILY

WORLD'S HOST MARVELOUS CYCLISTS.

THAT ENTERTAINING FELLOW

tha

name that makes tha actthat makes tha name.

ACROSS THE POND.
Address Empire. Johannesburg,
Alf T. Wilton, Ageat.

HARRY EARLE
GODFREY and
VETA HENDERSON

Joe Doming

B

etnd

It

JAMES

STANDS TOR

OZAVS
Agent.

AD-

Varittv

i

of pleasure fa Advertise

Elliott

QUEEN OF VAUDEVILLE.
DOING WELL, THANE YOU.

ST.

JAMES BUILDING.

"The

Taylor SHEPPARD CAMP
"Tha Man from
ZOUBOULARIS

Girl aueation." La Salle
Chicago, Saaaoa 1907-8.

Theatre.

FOR SALS

WIGGINS FARM
Apply

to

THE CRADWICK
\\

NEW

TORE.

Pete Curlev
PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN.

DARE DEVIL S( URETER

Cworsjlaa"

With

W. EYERS

(PORK. CHOPS)
ALF. T. WILTON, Agent

Tha Behaaaa Show.
Management, Jack Singer.
Saaaoa lsw7-tt.

Again tha Benaation of Europe.

VOICE.

IN

DONOVAN

RENA ARNOLD

•BBAsaaB^aaa^aaaaviaaBaaaaaMaaaaaaaaaaaA^BBBBBBBBaBBaBB

JOSEPHINE AINSLEY
A GOOD SINGER OF GOOD SONGS
VANCED VAUDEVILLE,

B.

For. Addreaa. lttS 4*nd St., Broehlyn. N. T.

Tell

Dave Nowlln
THE MAN WITH THE FLRXTBLE

Bush

a

AND

See Jack Lory.

Jugglers.

la

GEO.
THE KING OF IRELAND.

B

S.

.

of the Oode."
Direction J ACE LETT.

in

J.

act

"A Daughter

Have Your Card

-t-

VIRGINIA ATX.. ATLANTIC CTTT. V.

"Bumpty Bumps"

Agent.

Exclusive

VARIETY

WILDER

JACKSON

WILTON,

SHOOT YOU"

SINGING COMEDIENNE

SI K.

THE PAMOUS

ALF. T.

I

Address care

RICE & PREVOST

- Bro.

Comedy and Burlesque

-

Netta Vesta

MTRA, BUSTER. JINGLES AND LOUISE.

Important to Maaafers Buater will be IS yaara
Addreaa the man with tha
Of afo Oct. 4, 1909.
wife, the table and three hide.
Addreaa oare of
Comedy Club, or Ehrich House, SSS Weet 81th
St., K. T. City.

Tha Juggling Kid*.

JACK LETT.

Edna Buckley

Comedy Horizontal Bar and Casting Act

—

ROGER IMHOF

CHAS. W. D0U6LAS

BOWEN «» LINA

KEATO

AND

She Sings and

Acrobatic Comedy Sketch.

|0ITI1l0ui|0RL-(lLLS

MUSICAL DIRECTOR

—Everybody's

W.

P.

THE NOVELTY COUPLE.

LEW

BEATRICE HAYNES
COMEDIAN

Irlahmaa.

— HURD

LEVINE

The 4 Hodges
Hippy Tom Robinson

McCabe

J. F.

la His Original Creation. "Tommy Stickers,
tha BiU Potter"

Man

PRLNCTPAL COMEDIAN

"us dot tor

With tap otaa

ALICE
PORTER
CHARACTER COMEDIENNE
m
WM. H. M. SMITH

and

Character and Singing Comedies

WASHBURN

CLARENCE
MARKS
Tha Boy

THE INSTRUMENTAL MAN

\ COREY

BOHANNON

Singers,

The Only Act of

W

LEADING 80UBRETTE

Big Show

Soribner'a

hit

JIIISTII

"Broadway Gaiety Girls
^LOU STARK, Manager

Geo. C. Johnson
Sam

CURTIN'S

H.

LILLIAN
Producer of

MAT

TOM

JAMES

TRIO.

Musical and Plastio Artist.
two novelty acts that are away from
Close la "one."

Presenting-

anything

Hurry
Principal

C

Cooper

Germaa Comedian.

Saoond Saaaoa with "Fay Poster" Co.

also.

COMING

PALMETTO

hvn a mt wiring advtrttm -maits kindly mention Variety.

STUART BARNES
Dlrostloa

GEO. ROMANS,

VARIETY

40

-AbsoluteTriumph Ever Recorded
Most —Remarkable
^-"-=
=
ON AM AMERICAN STAGE -* IN THE HISTORY Of VAUDEVILLE
A UNANIMOUS VERDICT OF AN UNPRECEDENTED AND BRILLIANT ACHIEVEMENT
.

•

ALWAYS ADVANCING

4

»•

ADVAIMC

BC§3

VAUDEVILLE
AT THE INAUGURATION OF THE NEW

NEW YORK THEATRE

nil
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*
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AMID
Enthusiastic

Appreciation
(Owing

from

Ungth

to the great

the

(NEW YORK

(NKW YORK HERALD.)

VAUDEVILLE

* Erlanger Open Their Beautiful
Theatre and Boore a SucoeH.

Advanced Kind Shewn at the

"Advanced Vaudeville" reopened the New
York Theatre last night, crowded the big house
almost to suffocation and won ah undoubted
success.
The occasion marked tha local entry

Klsw £ Erlsnger

Into the vaudeville
of Messrs.
•eld and the event attracted much attention.
"If this Is 'Advanced Vaudeville' give ma this
and lota of It," said a msn In the lobby at
And this was the sentiment
tha Intermission.
generally expressed In the crowded bouse.
The first number on the programme wss from
"An expensive
Berlin, here for the first time.
But this wss
act for 8:20." some one said.
They did acrobatic
"Advanced Vaudeville."
stoats that made everybody sit dp and take
And this fact pace was maintained
notice.
It was a great
throughout the programme.
night for the New York Tbestre snd Advanced
Vaudeville.
.

GETS AN UPLIFT
tre

—

Advanced Vaudeville

vaudeville

New York

the
managers have given their production and the
will be merited If the class of the opening card la continued through the season.
The
vaudeville that was presented last night Is a
decided advance over some of the amusements
under thst name that have been given In this
the* title

name

city In

times past.

The statement of Mr. Klsw and Mr. Erlsnger
they intend to bring to their New York

thst

Tbestre the real vaudeville talent of European music halls was substantiated by the acta
that were produced.

(NEW YORK

TIMES.)

AN EMPHATIC WINNER

(MORNING TELEGRAPH.)
It

OVERWNELMIHS
Has

Been a
Emphatic

There

the

Success

More

Advanced Vaudeville st the New York TheaIs
an overwhelming, irresistible snecess.
If ever there hss existed a doubt in the minds

of the skeptical that the United States Amuse
ment Company was In the field only tempor-

Klaw A Erlanger's debut at the New
York Theatre must have given those prophets
a distinct shock.
Never in the history of metropolitan amusements has there been a success more emphatl
than thst which u»kered in the new brand of
arily.

varieties Saturday night, and never were men
more confident than Klaw ft Erlanger that their
style of vaudeville will be popular not only in
New York, but in every Important city of the
United States.
With the New York sltustton thus happily
disposed of, A. L. Erlsnger's tssk for the ap
proacblng week, aided by an organisation that
will be the
Is as systematic as a fire drill,
inauguration of advanced vaudeville In other
strongholds.

'Advanced

50

KLAW

Sort"
Enthusiasm.

aad

Arouses

applause
and
appreciative
comment which
emanated from the stalls and boxes. It was
certain that tbe performance was an unqualified

ii

<&

Varodej

IN

VAUDEVILLE

Klaw A Erlanger offered an unusually enterbill when tbey opened the New York

tahiing

ss

a

vaudeville

house

on

Saturday

night.

&

of Klaw
Erlanger Into the
Held of vaudeville will probably mean something; tbe one Important result of the rivalry
so far as the public Is concerned* Is an Improvement in the quslity of vaudeville entertainments generally, and a change In the policy
of certain houses of offering a costly "head
liner"- as a bait snd a string of mediocre "acts"
All the numbers st the New York
for filling.
on Saturday night were "headllners." and the
bill ss a whole struck an unusually high average.

The entrance

.

s»e>ar*a B*tto>r Varadaroille*

is

King;

Long

Live

.

A

th mm you Hi

THEATRES BY JANUARY

1st.

ve>r

Had

YORK TELEGRAPH.)

BROADWAY SEES

NEW VAUDEVILLE
Theatre Wins Hearty Approval of
Big Audience.

Advanced

Vaudeville!
Vaudeville
la
king:
long
live
Advanced
Vaudeville!
Surely that was the sentiment of
the throng thst occupied every sest and all
the available standing room In front of the
footlights in the New York Theatre last night.
The applause grew to cheers as tbe greatest
array .of. specialty entertainers that ever composed a single regular performance In America
appeared In turn.
What is Advanced Vaudeville V It is tha latest form of that type of popular amusement
snd. Klaw.
Krlnuger sre starting It in every
one of the big- cities of the United States.
It
comprises a series of bills composed of "stars"
of many, nations, every week's bill representing
In
salary outlay an amount equal to that
usually invested In a musical, comedy.
Last
night's programme proved that' the boasts ss
to the magnitude and merit of Advanced Vaudeville had not been idle ones.
.«

Musio Hall Oats Under Way.

—

New York

AN IMPROVEMENT

ills*'

PRESS.)

VAUDEVILLE OF
THE ADVANCED KIND
Vaudeville

(EVENING WORLD.)

Theatre

Hew

Vaudeville "advanced" last night with bounckangaroo hops as a business and as an
entertainment. Tbe only thing stationary about
it was the price.
Klsw ft Erlanger, who head
tbe new variety pool that Is to have no bottom.
Invited tbe public to Jump In and promised thst
tbe water wonld be fine.
The newly arranged theatre fairly bulged
with its sudlence.
In the main auditorium,
bung with crimson and decorated with bur
nlshed gold, the main article of tbe night was
on exhibition.
Here you bad vaudeville In all
its pristine advancement.
You bad it from London, Paris, Berlin
St Petersburg, Madrid—
adroitly mixed and neatly rounded out with
stray bits from New York.
Having psld your
money, there was plenty from which you could
take your choice. There was everything from
London's Albambra to Berlin's Winter Garten.
or to tbe Folles Marlgny of Paris.
Undoubtedly
It plessed the sudlence.
for the spplsuse was
long and loud.
It proved, too, that vaudeville
need no longer be smslL If managers are willing to pay the price they can get "acta" that
travel at a fast gait.
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prosperity.
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Gorgeous
ing,

triumph.

that the curtain arose until
the last olio on the brilliantly
costumed Congress of 8psniah Dancers, It was
evident that "Advanced Vaudeville" watf an
emphatic winner, and 1' Klaw & Erlanger can
keep up the pace established In their opening
bill the New York Is in for a season of unfalling

Wildest Eyed Expectation.

of trumpets, s flood of the brightest
electric lamps and the applause of all Broadway. Saturday night.
It justified tbe wildest
eyed expectations.
"Success" snd "hit," the
two words most often used to describe tbeatrl
csl attractions which catch the public fancy,
apply to every detail of tbe opening programme
at the New York.
No better vaudeville bill
has been seen In this, the greatest vaudeville
center in the world, within tbe memory of the
oldest press agent, and not in years have so
many real novelties been presented tbe same
evening from tbe aame stage.
In view of the widespread publicity that has
been given this newest line of Klsw A Brian
ger endeavor, it was but nstursl thst the Initial
entrance of this powerful firm Into tbe world
of vaudeville should be witnessed by as large,
as handsomely caparisoned and as representative a houseful of theatregoers as Is In the
hsblt of lending its presence to the notsble
dramatic first nights, and from the noise of
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It Justified the
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It Pleases, Too.
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was put
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"RIVE US THIS
AND LOTS OF IT"
Hours. Klaw

and

Public

of the a ott aoa, anly that portion rafarring to tha

The New York Theatre opened

its doors last
night as a vaudeville bouse, and "Advanced
Vaudeville" became an accomplished fact.
The theatre was crowded with an enthusiastic
audience, which spared no utterance of welcome
to tbe performing artists, domestic and foreign, and enjoyed to the last degree tbe warm
and genial comforts of the tasteful house.
One was able to gather the meaning that
Klaw & Erlanger Intend should attach to the
expression which they have now made famous.
By "Advanced Vaudeville" is meant a programme which at least shall be massive, novel
and original, with no part weak or Inane, and
certainly last night's entertainment was commendably free from fillers and banality.
Prom first to last there was not a dull moment In tbe entertainment, and the
Urge
audience departed more than well pleased and
fully convinced that a new era In vaudeville
>

bad most

felicitously begun.
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